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THE

HISTORY

DECLINE AND FALL

THE ROMAN EMPIRE.

CHAP. XXXIX.

Zeno and Anastasius, Emperors of the East.—Birth, Education, andfirst
Exploits, of Theodoric the Ostrogoth,—His Invasion and Conquest of
Italy.—The Gothic Kiniidom of'Italy.—Stale of the West.—Military

and Civil Government.—The Senator Boethius.—Last Acts and Death

of Theodoric,

After the fail of the Roman empire in the west, an interval of fifty

years, till the memorable reign of Justinian, is faintly marked by the

obscure names and imperfect annals of Zeno, Anastasius, and Justin,

who successively ascended the throne of Constantinople. During the

same period, Italy revived and flourished under the government of a
Gothic king, who might have deserved a statue among the best and
bra^'est of the ancient Romans.

Theodoric the Ostrogoth, the fourteenth in lineal descent of the

royal line of the Amali(l) was born in the neighbourhood of Vienna,('2)

two years after the death of Attila. A recent victory had restored the
independence of the Ostrogoths ; and the three brothers, "Walamir,
Theodemir, and Widimir, who ruled that warlike nation M-ith united
counsels, had separately pitched their habitations in the fertile though
desolate province of Pannonia. The Huns still threatened their re-

volted subjects, but their hasty attack was repelled by the single forces

of ^Valamir, and the news of his victory reached the distant camp of his

brother in the same auspicious moment that the favourite concubine of
Theodemir was delivered of a son and heir. In the eighth year of his

age, Theodoric was reluctantly yielded by his father to the public

interest, as the pledge of an alliance which Leo, emperor of the east, had
consented to purchase by an annual subsidy of three hundred pounds of
gold. The royal hostage was educated at Constantinople with care and

(1) Jonmndes (de reluis Gelicis, c. 13, 14. p. 629, 630. edit. Grot ) has drawn the pedigree

of Theodoric liom Gi.pt, one of the Anses, or demigods, who lived about the time of Uomi-
tian. tassiodoriis, the lirst who celebrates the royal race of the Amali, (Variar. 8. 5. 9. 2.>i.

10. 2. 11. 1 ) reckons the grandson of Theodoric as the seventeenth iu descent. Peringscioiri

(the Swedish conimentaior .if CochloMis, \ it. Tlieodoric, p. 271, <Stc. Stockholm, 1699.)

labours to connect this genealogy with the legends or traditions of his naiive country.

(2) More correctly on the banks of the Wke Pelso (Nieusicdier-see), near Carnuntum, al-

inc.st on the same spot where Marcns Antoninus coinpof^ed bis meditations fjornandes, c. 52.

p 6.59. Severin. Pannonia lllnstrota, p. 22. Cellariiis, Geopraph. Antiq torn. 1. p. 350.)

Vol.. III. B



2 TlIK DECLINr: AND FALL
tenderness. Flis body was formod to all the exercises of war, liis mind
was expanded hy tlio haliits of liberal conversation ; lie frequented the
Rcliools of the most skilful nuisters ; hut he distlaiiied or ne:rlcite(l tho
arts of Greece, and so ij^norant did he always remain of the fust elements
of science, that a rude mark was contrived to represent the si;^nature

of the illiterate kiii^^ of Italy. (I) As soon as he attained the a^e of
eiiii'hteen, he was restored to the wislies of the Ostrog'oths, w};om the
emperor aspired to ;rain l)y liiierality and confidence. \\ alamir had
fallen in l)attle : the youn^'est of the hrotliers, \\'i<limir, had led away
into Italy and tiaul an army of harhariatis, and the whcde nation ac-
knowled^^ed for their kiuif the father of Theod«n'ic. His ferocious sub-
jects admired the streny^th and stature of their youny prince ;(2) and
lie soon conxinced ther)i tiiat he had not degenerated from the valour
of his ancestors. At the head of six thousand volunteers, he eecretly
left the camp in quest of achentures, descended the Daind)e as far as

Sii'iriduimm or IJcL'^rade, and soon returne<lto his father with the spoils

of a Sarmatian kinj; whom he had \an(piisiu'd ami slain. Such triumphs,
however, were productive only of fame, and tiie in\ incihie Ostrofjoths
were reduced to extreme distress by the m ant of dothinj^ and food.

They unanimously resolved to desert their Pannonian encampments,
and boldly to advance into the warm and wealthy neiirhbourhood of the
Byzantine court, which already maintained in pride and luxury so many
bands of confederate Goths. After provinjj by some acts of hostility

that they could be daufrerous, or at least troublesome, enemies, tiie

Ostroiroths sold at a hijfh i)rice their reconciliation and fidelity, accept-
ed a donative of lands and money, and were intrusted with the defence
of the Lower I)anul)e, under tiie command of 'llieodoric, who succeeded
after his father's ileatli to the hereditary throne of the Amali.(.3)

A hero, descended from a race of kin^s, must ha\e des]nsed the base
Isaurian who was invested with the lloman purple, without any endow-
ments of mind or body, without any advantajres of royal birth, or supe-
rior qualifications. After tlie failure of the Theodosian line, the choice
of I'ulcheria iind of the senate might be justified in some measure by
the characters of Martian and Leo, but the latter of these princes con-
firmed and dishonoured his reiujn by the perfidious murder of Aspar and
his sons, who tfto riirorously exacted the debt of gratitude and obe-
dience. Tiie inlieritance of Leo and of the east was peacejibly devolved
on his infant f;randsoii, the son of his daughter Ariadne; and her Isau-
rian husband, tlie fortunate Trascalisseus, exchanged that barbarous
sound for the Grecian appellation of Zeno. After the decease of the
elder Leo, he ajiproacheil with unnatural respect the thront? of his son,

humbly received as a gift, the second rank in the empire, and soon ex-
cited the imhlic suspicion on the sudden and premature death of his

young collea^rne, whose life could no longer promote the success of his

ambition, lint the palace of Constantinople was ruled by female influ-

ence, and agitate<l by female passions ; and Verina, the widow of Leo,
claiming his emjiire as her own, pronounced a sentence of deposition
against the worthless and ungrateful servant on whom she alone had
bestowed the sceptre of the ejist.( I) As soon as she sounded a revolt

(1) Tli« ritur first leuers nf Mf imiiie (oiiiA) were Inscrihccl on a gold plate, and nhrn it

was rixi'd oil the p^iier, tin- kin-i dieiv Ins pen tlirmiuli tlic iiiter\'aU. (Aikiiiviii. VHJe&iaii.

9A I bUt'iii Ainni. Miirrelliii p. 7'-- ) I Ins .uitlieiilit' I'.ict, «illi '.I.e ti-v|liiioiiy ol" I'rocopiiis,

or at Iriisi of tlir ciinteinpor try <;<>ilis. ((i'ltliic. lib. 1. r. i- p. oil ) t':ir oiiinrislis the \agiie
p^:ll^t^ 111 Kmiudius (!)iini<>iid Owra Iniii. 1 p. 15W5 ) '.iiid I'lifipliuiii^s. (> lirohogrupli.

p. 112.)

(2) .Sdiiira est quae resi;iiet proreriinie rettnaiitein. (Iiiiiodiiis, p. IRM ) 1 lio hisliop o(
Pavia (I iiir;iii ilie ecclesiiistic who nisbrd to be a bUliop) ibni piocreds to celebrate the
coiiiiilrxi.ii, eyes, liiinils.iVc. of I i>i fovrtenjii.

;3) The slMie of Ihe uninu.tlis, ;ii;cl ll.c lirst yrnrs of Theorioric, are foiiinl in JnriiaiKlns

(r. 5--»—SC. p. 6S9-6U<>;aiid Malchus (l.xteipt. Ltgat. p. Ta-80 ; ivim erroueuusty styles biiu

lli« son of Waliiinir.

(i) Tln«p!i:iMes (p. 111.) inii-ris o cfp) of licr sacred letters to tlie provinces; wt art
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in the ears of Zeno, he fled with precipitation, into the mountains oF
Isauria, and her brother Basilisciis, ah-eady infamous by his African ex-
])edition, (1) was unanimously i)roclaimed by the servile senate. But
the rei<^n of the usurper was short and turbulent. Basiliscus presumed
to assassinate the lover of his sister ; he dared to offend the lover of
his v.ife, the vain and insolent Harmatius, who, in the midst of Asiatic
luxury, aff"ected the dress, the demeanour, and tlie surname, of
Achillcs.(2) By the conspiracy of the malcontents, Zeno was recalled
from exile ; the armies, the capital, the person, of Basiliscus, were be-
trayed ; and his whole family was condemned to the long agony of cold
and hunger by the inhuman conqueror, who wanted courage to encounter
or to forgive his enemies. The haughty sj)irit of Verina was still inca-
pable of submission or repose. She provoked the enmity of a favourite
general, embraced his cause as soon as he was disgraced, created a new
emperor in Syria and Egypt, raised an army of se\enty thousand meil,
and persisted to the last moment of her life in a fruitless rebellion,

v/hich^ according to the fashion of the age, had been ])redicted by Chris-
tian hermits and Pagan magicians. AVhile the east was afflicted by the
jiassions of Verina, her daughter Ariadne was distinguished by the
female virtues of mildness and fidelity ; she followed her husband in
his exile, and after bis restoration she implored his clemency in favour
of her mother. On the decease of Zeno, Ariadne, the daughtei', the
mother, and the widow, of an emperor, gave her hand and the imperial
title to Anastasius, an aged domestic of the ))alace, who survived his

ele\€'ition above twenty-seven years, and whose character is attested by
the acclamation of the j)eo))le,

—

Reign as you have lived .'(3)

"\\''hate\'er fear or affection could bestow, was profusely lavished by
Zeno on the king of the Ostrogoths ; the rank of patrician and consul,
the command of the Palatine troops, an equestrian statue, a treasure in
gold and silver of many thousand pounds, the name of son, and the pro-
mise of a rich and honourable wife. As long as Theodoric condescended
to serve, he supported with courage and fidelity the cause of his bene-
factor : his x'apld march contributed to the restoration of Zeno ; and in

the second revolt, the Walamirs, as they were called, pursued an<l

])ressed the Asiatic rebels, till they left an easy victory to the imperial
troops.(+) But the faithful ser\ant was suddenly converted into a for-

midable enemy, who spread the flames of vvar from Constantinople to
the Adriatic ; many flourishing cities were reduced to ashes, and the
agriculture of Thrace was almost extirpated by the wanton cruelty of
the Goths, who deprived their captive peasants of the right hand that
guided the plough. (5) On such occasions, Theodoric sustained the
loud and specious reproach of disloyalty, of ingratitude, and of insatiate
avarice, which could be only excused by the hard necessity of his situa-
tion. He reigned, not .as the monarch, but as the minister, of a fero-
cious ])eople, whose spirit was unbroken by slavery, and impatient of
real or imaginary insults. Their poverty was incurable ; since tiia

/3a(T(Xeioi' tifxeTcpou eo-i.,..Kni 6t( Trfyoxciptifruftci^a f3u(Ti\eu TpaanaWtatitoVf »SLc. Sticll

fciirrtlo pretensions would have astoui&lied llie slaves oi' ihe Jirst Caesars.

(i; Vol. 4. c. 36.

(U) Siiidas, toin. i. p. 532,335 edit. Knsler.
(~j) I he coiitenipDrary histories of Malchiis and Candidii!! are lost ; but some extracts or

frasnients have heen saved by Pliotiiis, (78, 79. p- lUO— 102.) Conslaiitiiie l'orph>rogenitiis,
(iixcerpi Le? p. ~S—'J1) and in various articles of the lexicon of Siii^l^is. 'Ihe Chronicle
of Marcelliniis (Iniaao HistoriiE.) aic orisjinals for ti.e rei?ns of Zeno and Aiiasiasius ; and I

iiMist acknowlediie, almost for the last time, my obligations to the larye and accurate collec-
tions of Tilemont. (Hist des l£m|>. tom. C p. 472—652)

(-i.) In ipsis conaressiouis lux loiilnis cestil inv.Hsi.'r, cniii profiisn per te sceptra led-
dereiltur do salute diijjitanti. linnodius then proceeds (p. 1 jy6," l.W. tom. I. Sirniond.)
to transport his hero (on a llying dragon I) inl^) /Elliiupia, beyond the tropic of Cancer. The
evidence of the \alesiam rra!;n',eiit, (p. 717 ) Libcratns, (Brev. Eutych. c. 2.'). p. US ) and
Tlieoplianes, (p 12 } is more sober and rational.

(.I) This ciuel practice is specially imputed to the Triarian Goths, less barbarous, as It

ahonid seem than llie llnlainir^ : hut the son of Theodeniir is charged with the rutii of
uiany lli;nian cities, (iMaltliiis Ex'.erpl. Lej;. p. 95)
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most liberal donatives were soon dissipated in wasteful luxury, as the
most fi'rtili' o^tatc^ bocitiu" Icirrcn in their liands ; they despised, but
tiiey e/:vii'(l. tin; laborious pniviiici;i!s ; ami wbrn tlioir subsistence bad
failed, liie ()stro;;i>tbs onibraced the familiar n-sounx's of war and ra-
pine. It bad been tbe wi>b of 'I'lieodoric (sucli at least was bis decla-
ration) to lead a i)eaceable, obscure, obedient life, on tbe confines of
Soytbia, till tbe Byzantine court, by s])b'iidi«l an<l fallacious i)ronuses,
seduced birn to attack a confederate tribe of (lotbs, who bad been en-
ffajred in tbe party of Basiliscus. He marcbed from bis station in

Mu'sia. on tbe solemn assurance tbat before lie ri'acbcd Adrianople,
be should meet a j)lentiful convoy of i)ro\ isioiis, and a reinforcement of
eiiibt thousand Jiorse, and thirty thousand foot, while the lejrions of
^Vsia were »'iH'amped at Heradea ti) second bis ojteratioiis. Tliese mea-
sures were disaiipointed by mutual jealousy. As be adxanced into

Thrace, the son of Theodeinir found an inbosj>itable s(ditude, and bis

Gothic followers, with a lieavy train of iuirses, of mules, and of wa^-
{jons, were betrayed by their ffuides amonj^ the rocks and ])recipices of
m(»unt Sondis, where he was assaulted by the arms and invectives of
Theodoric tbe son of Triarius. Fron\ a nei^ibhouririj^ height, his art-
ful ri\al baranirued the camp of tlie Walaviirs, and branded their leader
with tbe opprobrious names of child, of Uiadman, of perjured traitor,

the enemy of bis blood and nation. .'Ir^ i/un if/nurant (exclaimed the
son of Triarius) thai it is the constant policy nf the Romans to destroy the

(loths bfi cuch other's suordsl Are i/oii insensihle that the victor in this un-
natural contest n ill be exposed, and justly exposed, to their implacable re-

vtnf/e ? Where are those ntirriors, mi/ hinsmen, and thy own, whose widorrs
vow lament that their lives were sacrificed to thy rash ambition ? ]Vhere is

the Health which thy soldiers possessed when they were first alluredfrom
their native homes to enlist tinder thy standard f Each of them was then
master of three or four horses: they 7iow follow thee on foot like slaves,

(hronyh the deserts if T/irace ; those men who Wr-re tcnipteil by the hope

of mtiisuriny yild with a bushel, those brave men who are asfree and as

noble us thy.-etf. A laujj^uai^e so well suited to tlie temper of the Goths,
excited clamour and discontent ; and tbe son of Theodemir apprehen-
sive of bein^' left alone, was compelled to embrace bis brethren, and to

imitate the example of Rcunan perfidy.(l)

In every state of his tortiine, the prudence and firmness of Theodoric
were equally conspicuous ; whether he threatened Constantinople at the
head of the confederate Goths, or retreated with a faithful band to the
mountains and sea-coast of Epirus. At len-jth tbe accidental death of
the son of Triarius(yj destioyed the balance which the Romans had
been so anxious to preserve ; the whole nation ackno^vledJre^l the supre-
macy of the Amali, and the IJyzantine court subscribed an ignominious
and oppressive treaty. (.'3) The senate had already declared, that it

was necessary to choose a party amonjj the Goths, since the public was
unequal to tbe support of their united forces; a subsidy of two thou-
sand pounds of jrold. with the ample i)ay of thirteen thousand men,
were required for tbe leiist considerable of tlieir armies ;{i) and the
Isaurians, who guarded not the empire, but the emperor, enjoyed, be-

sides the privilege of rapine, an annual pension of five thousand pounds.

fl) Joriinndrs (c 5G, 57. p. C56.) disiilays the servires of Tlieoilnric, confrsset liis rewanls,

but (Jis^eiiililiM liis revolt, uf wliicli sncli curious tlel.iiU hav« Ix-eii |ir«;»erv«d !>>' MHlcl.irs

(Kxcrrui. I ''Jilt p TH-97). M;ircelliiiiis, a tliniiestic of Jiisljniaii, iiiiiler u hoce fmrth nm
sii!»liip ( A I» 5.M ) he roniposid liis I liroiiiile, (Scaliger, rhesaiirns reiii|»>riiiii, p •_'. p.

3i-—'>~) ln'0:ns liis prejiuliie and pHSsioii : in tJra-ciaiii ilebaccliaiileiii . . . /;t.iiof.is iniinilr

reiitU pene p.'catiis . . . iieneliciis iiiiii'iuaiii ^atiatns, &c.
(S) As le «as riding In his own camp, an nnrnly horse threiv liim against the point of a

spear which liiiii: liefore a tent, or uas lived uii a uai;i;on (Marceiliii, in c liron. Ev^grins.

Ilh. .-. c 2.i ).

(5) See Malclins (i>. 91 ) and F.vagriiis (lib. c. .>5.).

(4) M-i'iCliiis, p- H.'>. In a single action which was decided by the skill and discipline of

Sjibtnian, ibeoduric conld li.se live ihonsand men.
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The satincious niiiul of Theoiioric soon perceived that he w.ns odious to

tlie Romans, and suspected by the barbarians ; he understood the popu-

lar murmur, that his subjects were exposed in their frozen huts to into-

lerable hardships, while their king was dissolved in tlie luxury of Greecp;

and he prevented tlie painful alternative of encounterin<^ tlie Goths, as

the champion, or of leading them to the field as the eiiem\'. of Zeno.

Embracing? an enterprise worthy of his courapre and ambition, Tlieo.loric

addressed the emperor in the following words :

—

A/t/iniit/h your smvaut
is mainUrined in affluence by your liberalitij, yruciously listen to tha wishes

of my heart! Italy, the inheritance of your predecessors, and Home it-

self, the head and mistress of the world, now fluctuate under the violence

and oppression of Odoacer the mercenary. Direct me, with my national

troops, to march against the tyrant- If I fall, you will be relievedfrom
an expensive and troublesome friend : if, with the dioine permission, I suc-

ceed, I shall govern in your name, and to your glory, the Homun senate,

and the part of the republic deliveredfrom slavery by my victorious arms.

The proposal of Theodoric was accepted, and perhaps had been suggest-

ed, by the Byzantine court. But tlie forms of the commission, or grant,

appear to have been expi-essed with a prudent ambiguity, which might
be expLiined by the event ; and it was left doubtful, whether the con-

queror of Italy should reign as tiie lieutenant, the vassal, or the ally, of

the emperor of the east.(l)

The reputation both of the leader and of the war diffused a univei-sal

ardour ; the Walamirs were multiplied by the Gothic swarms already

engaged in the service, or seated in the provinces, of the empire ; and
each bold barbarian, who had heard of the wealth and beauty of Italy,

was impatient to seek, through the most perilous ad\entures, the pos-

session of such endianting objects. The march of Theodoric must be
considered as the emigration of an entire jieople ; the wives and chil-

dren of the Goths, their aged parents, and most precious effects, were
carefully transported ; and some idea may be formed of the heavy
baggage that now followed the camp, by the loss of two thousand wag-
gxtns, M'hich had been sustained in a single action in the war of Epirus.

For their subsistence, the Goths depended on the magazines of corn
which was ground in portable mills hy the hands of their women ; on the

milk and flesh of their flocks and herds ; on the casual produce of the

chase, and upon the contributions which they might imjiose on all who
should presume to dispute the passage, or to refuse their friendly assist-

ance. Notwithstanding these ]irecautions, they were exposed to the

danger, and almost to the distress, of famine, in a march of seven hun-
dred miles, which had been undertaken in the depth of a rigorous winter.
Since the fall of the Roman power, Dacia and Pannonia no longer exhi-
bited the rich prospect of populous cities, well-cultivated fields, and
convenient highways : the reign of barbarism and desolation was re-

stored, and the tribes of Bulgarians, GepidiB, and Sarmatians, who had
occupied the vacant province, were prompted by their native fierceness,

or the solicitations of Odoacer, to resist the progress of his enemy. In
many obscure though bloody battles, Theodoric fought and vanquished ;

till at length, surmounting every obstacle by skilful conduct and perse-
vering courage, he descended from the Julian Alps, and displayed his

invincible banners on the confines of Italy.(2)

Odoacer, a rival not unworthy of his arms, had already occupied the
advantageous and well-known post of the river Sontius, near the ruins
of Aquileia, at the head of a powerful host, ^vhose independent hinys{'i)

(Ij Joriiiiiides, (c 57. p. 6!)6, 697.) lias abiidgtd tlie great history of Cassiodoriis. See,
c<anp:iie, am) recDiicile, Procopiiis, ((iotliic. lili. 1. c. 1 ) tlie Valesiaii Fiaguieiit, (p, TIS.^
Tlieiipliaiies, (p Il.l ) and Maicelliiius (iii Cliroii).

(2) I'lieodoiic's march is supplied and illustrated by Eiiiiodiiis, (p. 1598-1602) wii:ii the
boiiihast of the oialiun is translated inin the language of common scnss

(5) lot re^es, &c. (F.iinodiiis, p. 1C02 ) We must recol'cct how niiich tlie royal title uiis

ni'iltiplied and ilesrud'jd,-aiid iliat the uieieeiiaiies of Ituly ueie t!ie fiagmeiits .-f ;uiU!y tribe*

and iiulioiii.
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or leaders «li.s»l;iiML'<i tlie duties of subonlinatinn and the prudence of de-
lays. No sooner liad J'heodoric granteil a short rejtose and refreshment
to his woaried cavalry, than he boldly attacked the fortifications of the
enemy ; the < )>trOiroths showed more ardour to ac<|iiire, than the mer-
cenaries to deleud, the lands of Italy; and the reward of the first vic-

tory was the i)ossessi()n of the \'»'netian province as far as the walls of
Verona. In tne neii^hhoiiriiood of that city, on the steep hanks of the
rapid Adi;,'e, he was opposed hy a new army, reinforced in its numbers,
and not impaired in its couraj^e ; the contest was more obstinate, but
the event was still more decisive ; Odoacer fled to llavenna, Theodoric
advanced to Milan, and the vanipiished tnxtps saluted their conqueror
with loud acclamations of respect and fidelity. But their want either

of constancy or of faith, soon exposed him to the most imminent dan-
ger ; Ills vuiif^uard, with se\er;d Ciothic counts, which had been rashly

intrusted to a deserter, was betrayed and destroyed near Faenza, by his

doui)le treachery ; Odoacer aj^ain appeared master of the field, and the
inva«ler, stron;rly intrenched in his camp of Pavia, was reduced to solicit

the aid of a kindred nation, the Visigoths of (Jaul. In the course of the
liistory, the most voracious aj)petite for war will be abun<lantly satiated ;

nor can I much hiinent that our dark anrl imperfect materials do not
affortl a more ample narrati\e of the distress of Italy, and of the fierce

conflict, wliich was finally decided by the abilities, experience, and va-
lour, of the Gothic kin^. Immediately before the battle of Verona, he
visited the tent of his mother(l) and sister, and requested, that on a
day, the most illustrious festival of his life, they would adorn him with
the rich jirarments which they had worked w ith their ow n hands. Our
glory (said he) is mutual and in<epnruble. You are kno'iu to the world
as the mother of Tlicotloric ; unci it becomes me to prove that I am the

geuninc off'spriuij of those heroes from whom I claim mil descent. The
w ife or concubine of Theodemir w as inspired with the spirit of the Ger-
man matrons, who esteemed their sons' honour far above their safety ;

and it is reported, that in a desperate action, when Theodoric himself
was hurried aloni^ by the torrent of a flying crowd, she boldly met them
at the entrance of the camp, and, by her generous reproaches, drove
them back on the swords of the enemy. (2)
From the Alps to the extremity of Calabria, Theodoric reigned by

the right of conquest : the \'andal ambassadors surrendered the island
of yicilv, as a lawful appendage of his kingdom ; and he was accepted
as the deliverer of Rome by the senate and people, w ho had shut their
gates against the flying usurper.(3) llavenna alone, secure in the for-
tifications of art and nature, still sustained a siege of almost three
years ; and the daring sallies of Odoacer carried slaughter and dismay
into the Gothic camp. At length, destitute of provisions, and hopeless
of relief, that unfortunate monarch yielded to the groans of his subjects,
and the clamours of his soldier-j. A treaty of peace was negotiated by
the bislnip of Ravenna ; the Ostntgoths were admitted into the city,

and the hostile kings consented, under tlie sanction of an oath, to rule
w ith equal and undivideil authority the provinces of Italy. The event
of such an agreement may be easily foreseen. After some days had been
devoted to the semblance of joy and friendship, Odoacer, in the midst
of a solemn banquet, was stabbed by the hand, or at least by the com-
mand, of his rival. Secret and eftectual orders had been previously

(1) See F.iinodiiis, p. 1603, 1604 Since the orator, in the king's presence, could mention
and praise liis niniliiT, we mav conclude that the uiagiiuiiiiiiity of Theodoric was uol hurl by
the vulgar rcprnnrhes of concubine and bustard.

(2) 1 bis anecilofp is lelaled on the modern hut respectable authority of SIgonins : (Cp tor:».

1. p. .WO, De Occident. Imp lib. la.) Ins word* are curious.—" Would you rrtun. !" &c.
.siH'pri'senled, and almost displayed, the orisinal recess.

(!> Ili^l. Miscell. lib. 15. a Uoman history from Janus to the ninth century, an Epitoiiw? of
l-ulropius, I'aulus Diaconus, and Theophanes, which Muritori has puolished froui a MS. iii

the Ambroslan library (Sciipt. Rernm Italicariim, loiii. 1. p 100.).
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dispatched ; the faitJiless and rapacious mercenaries^ at the same mo-
ment, and without resistance, were universally massacred ; and tlie roy-

alty of Thedoric was pi-oclaimed by tlie Goths, with the tardy, reluctant,

ambiguous consent of the emperor of the east. The design of a conspi-

racy was imputed, according to tlie usual forms, to tlie prostrate tyrant

;

but his innocence, and the guilt of his con(iueror,(l) are sufficiently

proved by the advantageous treaty which force would not sincei-ely have

gi'anted, nor weakness have rashly infringed. The jealousy of power,

and the mischiefs of discord, may suggest a more decent apology, and
a sentence less rigorous may be pronounced against a crime which was

necessary to introduce into Italy a generation of public felicity. The
living author of this felicity was audaciously praised in his own presence

by sacred and profane orators ;(2) but history (in his time she was mute
and inglorious) has not left any just representation of the events which
displayed, or of the defects which clouded, the virtues of Theodoric.(3)

One record of his fame, the volume of public epistles composed by Cas-

siodorus in the royal name is stiU extant, and has obtained more impli-

cit credit than it seems to deserve.(4) They exhibit the forms, rather

than the substance, of his government ; and we shoidd vainly search for

the pure and spontaneous sentiments of the barbarian amidst the decla-

mation and learning of a sophist, the wishes of a Roman senator, the

precedents of office, and the vague professions, which in every court,

and on every occasion, compose the language of discreet ministers. The
reputation of Theodoric may repose with more confidoice on tiie visible

I)eace and prosperity of a reign of thirty-three years ; the unanimous
esteem of his own times, and the memory of his wisdom and courage,

his justice and humanity, which was deeply impressed on the minds of

the Goths and Italians

The partition of the lands of Italy, of which Theodoric assigned the
third part to his soldiers, is honowabhi arraigned as the sole injustice of

his life. And even this act maybe fairly justified by the example of

Odoacer, the rights of conquest, the true interest of the Italians, and
the sacred duty of subsisting a wlude people, who, on the faith of the
promises, had transported themselves into a distant land.(o) Under
the reign of Theodoric, and in the happy climate of Italy, the Goths
soon multiplied to a formidable host of two hundred thousand men,((j)
and the whole amount of their families may be computed by the ordi-

nary addition of women and children. Their invasion of property, a
part of which must have been already vacant, was disguised by the ge-
nerous but improper name of hospiiu'iity ; these unwelcome guests were
irregularly dispersed over the face of Italy, and the lot of each barba-
rian was adequate to his birth and office, the number of his followers,

(1) Procnpiiis (Gotliir. lib i. c. 1.) approves liiiiiseif an impanial sceptic; (j,aai . . .

io\(fita TfcTTio chTcii/e. C;i.'si(i(l()riis (in Cliinii.) and Ennodiiis (p 1604 ) are loyal and ere-
diiluus ; and llie testiuioiiy »t' tlie Valesiaii fr^snieiit (p. 718.J uiay justify llifir i)cliet' Mar-
celliriiis spil^ the venom of a (ireek subject -perjiiriis iliectiis, interfectiisqiie est (in Cbroii ).

(2) The sonorous and servile oration of Eiinodius was pronoiinred at Milan or Kavenna In
tlie years .507 or 508 (SirmoMd, toni. i. p. 1615). Two or tliree years afteiivaid, the orator
was lewarded with the bishojirlc of I'avia, wliich be held till liis death, in the yeai 5:21. (Un-
pin nibliot. Eccles. torn. v. p. 11—14. See Sa\ii OnoiMat.ticon, torn ii. p. VJ j

(3) Onr best materials aie occasional bints from Procopins and the Valesian Fragment,
'vhicli Hasdiscovered by Sirinond, and is piil)lislied at the end of Aniinianus Maicellinus.
The author's name is unknown, and liis style is barbarous; but in his various facts he exhi-
bits the knowledge, wilboLt the passions, of a contemporary. Tlie president .Montesquieu
liad formed the plan of a history of Theodoric which, at a distance, might appear a rich
and interesting subject.

(•l; 1 he best ed lion of the Vuriarinn Libri 12 is that of .lofi. Garrctius ;
(llotomagi, 1679,

in Opp. Cossiodor. 2 vol. in fol.) hut they deserved and required snch an editor as the Mar-
quis Scipio Mallei, who thought of publishiii,' tliem at Verona. The Hitrlxtra Ekganza (as
it is ingeniously nanied by Tiraboscbi) is never simple, and seldom perspicuous.

(5) Procopins, Gothic, lib. i c. 1. \arlaruni 2. Mallei (\'erona lllustrat p. i. p. 22S )

exaggerates the injustice of the Gotlis, whom he hated a, an Italian noble. Tlie plebeian
Mnratori crouches under their oppression.

(6) Procopins, Goth, lib iii. c. 4.21. Ennqdius describes (p. IC12, 'fU.) the uiiliurj art5
and increasing niimhcis of ihc Golhs.
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and the rustic wealtli which he possessed in slaves and cattle, TI»e dis-

tinctions of nuhle and jdeheian were acknowledjrcd ;(1; but the lands of

every freeman were exi'tii])t from taxos, jiiid he enjoyed tlie inestimable

privilcf:;e of bein^ subject only to tlie laws df his country. (ii) Fiishion,

and even convenience, soon persuaded tlie concjuerors to jissume the

more elej^ant dress of the natives, but tliey still persisted in the use of

their mother-tonjjue ; and their contomj)t for the Latin schools was ap-

plauded by Theodoric himself, who i^jratified their prejudices, or his

own, by diidarinfr, that the child who had trembled at a rod, would
never dare to look upon a sword.(3) Distress might sometimes pro-

voke the indigent Roman to assume tlie ferocious manners, which were
insensibly relinquished by the ricli and luxurious Barbarian :(4) but

these mutual conversions were not encx)uraged by the policy of a mo-
narch who j)erpetuated the separation of the Italians and tJoths; re-

serving the former for the arts of peace, and the latter for the service

of war. To accomplish this design, he studied to protect his industrious

subjects, and to moderate the violence without enervating the valour of

his soldiers, who were maintained for the public defence. They held

their lands and benefices as a military stipend ; at the sound of the

trumpet they were prepared to march under the conduct of their pro-

vincial officers; and the whole extent of Italy was distributed into the

several rpiarters of a well-regulated camp. The service of the ])alace

and <»f tiie frontiers was performed by choice or by rotation ; and each

extraordinary fatigue was recompensed by an increase of i)ay and
occasional donatives. Theodoric had convinced his brave com-
panions, that empire must be acqtiired and defended by the same
arts. After his example, they strove to excel in the use, not only of

the lance and sword, the instruments of their victories, but of the mis-

sile weapons, which they were too much inclined to neglect; and the

lively image of war was displayed in the daily exercise and annual re-

views of the Gothic cavalry. A firm though gentle discipline imposed

the habits of modesty, obedience, and temperance ; and tlie Goths were

instructed to spare the people, to reverence the laws, to understand tlia

duties of civil society, and to disclaim the barbarous licence of judicial

combat and jtrivate revenge.f.i)

Among the Barbarians of the west, the victory of Theodoric had
sjiread a general alarm. But as soon as it appeared that he was satis-

fied with conquest, and desirous of pea4',e, terror was changed into re-

spect, and they submitted to a ])owerful mediation, which was uniformly

emjdoyed for the best purposes of reconciling their quarrels and civi-

lizing their manners.fti) The ambassadors who resorted to Ravenna
from the most distant countries of Europe, admired his widom, magni-
firence,(7) and courtesy; and if he sometimes accepted eitlier slaves or

arms, white horses or strange animals, the gift of ;•. suu-di;d, a water-

(1) Wlien Theodoric gave Iiis sitter to ilif king of (lie Vandals, slie sailed for Africa witli

:i gnard uf one Uiuiisand noble Gutlis, e.irli of wiioiii wus atiended by live armed followers

(I'locop. \'niulal. lib. i. c. 8.). I he Golliic nobility iiiiisi have been as noble as brivc.

(2) ^ee the acknowledgment of Gothic lilierty, Var. v. 50.

(.?) I'rocopins, (lOlh. lib. i. c. 2. The lioiiiaM boys learnt the Unsiiage (Var. vlii ?1.) of

llie t;oths. Their general ignoiaiice is not destroyed by the ejiceplions of Ainal.iMi thi,

a female, who might study xviihont shame, or of I heodatus, whose learning provoked the

oidieiiaiion and coniempt of bis countrymen.
(4) A saying of Tiicodoric was founded on experience —" Uomaniis miser iiiiilatur Gothnm ;

et iiiilis CiJiies) Gothns imilattir Komaiuim. (See the Fragment and Notes of Nalesins,

P 719.)
,.'>) I he view of the military est.ildishment of the Goths in Italy, is collected from the

l-pittles of Cassiodorus (Var. i. 24. 40. iii. 3. 21. 48 iv. 13. 14. v. 26. 27. viii 5, 4. S5.).

They are illiiitratcd by the learned Mascou (llist. of the Germant, lib. *',. 40-44. anno-

tation 14 )

(6) See the clearness and vigour of his neg.iti:<tions in Eniiodins (p. 1007) aud Ca^sii-

dorus (Var. ni. 1— 4. iv. 13. v. 43, 44.) who gives the ditreicnl 5t>les of iriendship, counsel,

expostnlatlon, &c.
(7) Even of his table (Var. vi. 9.) and palace (\il a). The admiration of stranaers is re.

piesented as the most rational nioiive to justify these vain expenses, and to stimrdale the

illligenceof the olllcris to whom those provinces wert inlinsled.
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clock, or a musician, admonished even the princes of Gaul, of the

superior art and industry of his Italian subjects. His domestic

alliances, (1) a wife, two daughters, a sister, and a niece, united the

family of Theodoric with the kings of the Franks, the Burgundians,

the Visigoths, the Vandals, and the Thuringians ; and contributed to

maintain the harmony, or at least the balance, of the great republic of

the west.(2) It is difficult, in the dark forests of Germany and Poland,

to pursue the emigrations of the Heruli, a fierce people, who disdained

the use of armour, and who condemned their widows and aged parents

not to survive the loss of tlieir husbands, or the decay of their

strength.(3) The king of these savage warriors solicited the friendship

of Theodoi"ic, and was elevated to the rank of his son, according to the

barbaric rites of a military adoption.(4) From the shores of the Baltic,

the iEstians, or Livonians, laid their offerings of native amber(5) at

the feet of a prince, whose fame had excited them to undertake an un-
known and dangerous journey of fifteen hundred miles. ^Vith tlie

country(6) from whence the Gothic nation derived their origin, he
maintained a frequent and friendly correspondence ; the Italians were
clothed in the rich sables(7) of Sweden ; and one of its sovereigns, after

a voluntary or reluctant abdication, found a hospitable retreat in the

palace of Ravenna. He had reigned over one of the thirteen populous

tribes who cultivated a small portion of the gi'eat island or peninsula of

Scandinavia, to which the vague appellation of Thule has been some-
times applied. That northern region was peopled, or had been explored,

as high as the sixty-eighth degree of latitude, where the natives of the

polar circle enjoy and lose the presence of the sun at each summer and
winter solstice during an equal period of forty-days.(8) The long
night of his absence or death was the mournful season of distress and
anxiety, till the messengers who had been sent to the mountain-tops,
descried the first rays of returning light, and proclaimed to the plain

below the festival of his resurrection. (9)
The life of Theodoric represents the rare and meritorious example of

a Barbarian, who sheathed his sword in the pride of victory and the

(1) See the public nnd private alliance of the Gothic monarch, with the eurgiindians
(Var. i 45, 16.), with the Franks (ii. lO ), with the Thurineians (iv. 1.), and with tlic Van-
dals (v. 1.). Each of these epistles afl'ords some curions knowledge of tlie policy and man-
ners of the barbarians.

(2) His political system may be observed in Cassiodorus (Var iv. 1. ix. 1.), Jornandcs
(c. .58 p 698,699.), and ihe \'alesian Fiagment (p. 720, Ti'l.). Peace, honourable peace, was
the constant aim of riieoiJoric.

(3) The curious reader may contemplate the Heruli of Procopius (Goth. lib. ii c. 14.), and
the patient reader may plunje inlj) the dark and minute researches of M. de Buat (Hist, des
Peuples Anciens, torn. ix. p. 548—595.).

(4) Variiirum, iv. 2. I he spirit and forms of this martial institution are noticed by Cassio-
donis ; but I e seems to have only tr.tnslated ihe sentiments of the Gothic king into the lau.

giia^e of Roman eliKjnence.

(.5) Cassiodorus, who ipiotps Tacitus to the ^stiaiis, the unlettered savages of the Baltic

(\'ar v. 2 ), describes the acnl)er for which their shores have ever been famous, as the yum
of a tree, hardened liy the sun, and purified and wal'trd by tl;e «aves. When that singular
substance is analyzed by the chemists, it yields a vegetable oil arid a mineral acid.

(6) .Scanzia, or Thule, is described by Jorinindes (c. iii. p. 610—615.) and Procopius (Golh.
lib. ii c. 15 ). Neither the Goth Lor the (;reek had visited the country : both had conversed
with the natives in their exile at Ravenna or Const.intinople.

(7) Sapltcriiias jielles- In the time of Jornandes, they inhabited Siietluins, the proper
Sweden ; but that beautiful race of animals has gradually been driven into tlie eastern parts

of Siberia. See Eiillon (Hist. Vat. tom. xiii. p ,109—515. quarto edition). Pennant (.System of
Quadrupeds, vol. i p. 322-528.), Gmelin (Hist. Gen. des Voyages, torn, xviii. p. 257, 258.),
and Levesqne (Hisl.de Riissie, tom. v. p. 165, 1G6. 514,515 ).

(8) In the syslem or romance of M. Bailly (Leitres sur les Sciences et sur I'.Atlantide, torn.

i. p. 249— 256. tom. ii. p 114—1.59.), the phcenix of Ihe Edda, and the annual death and re-

vival of Adonis and Osiris, are the allei;orical symbols of the absence and return of the sun
in the arctic regions. The in:;eniou'i uiiier is a worthy disciple of the great Butl'ou : uor is

I easy for the coldest reason to witlistand the magic of their philosophy.

(9) kv-ri] Tt t)M,\iTaiv >; ixejti/Tij twv topTuiv ea-ri, says I'rocopius. At present a rude
Manicheism (generous enough) prevails among the Samoyedes in fireenland and in Lapland
(Hist, des Voyages, tom. xviii p 508, 509. tom. xix. p. 105,106. 527, 52S.) ; yet, according to

tirotius, .Saniojut^ cceIuiii atque astra adorant, nnmiiiahaud aliis iniqniora (dc Rebus Belgici's,

lib. iv. p 538. I'olio edilimi) : a sentence which Tacitus would not ba\e disowned.
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\ itfour of his acP- A reijrii nf tlireo-iiinl-tliirty years was consocrated
to the duties of civil f:uveriiiiieiit. and the hostilities in which he was
soinetimes involved, were speedily terminated by the conduct of his

lieutenants, the discipline of his troojis, the arms of his allies, and even
by the terror of his name. He reduced, under a strong and re^''ular

p<)\ernnient, tlie unpnditalile countries of Uhietia, Noricum, Daliiiatia,

and I'annonia, from the source of the Daimiie and tlie territory of llie

Ba\arians,(l) to the p»'tty kin^^iloin erected i)y theGepid;e on the ruins
of Sirmium. His prudence couhl not safely intrust the bulwark of
Jtaly to such fei-lde and turbulent nei^hl)Ours ; and his justice niiirht

claim the laiuls wliich they ojipressed, either as a part of his kintj;;diim,

or as tlie inheritance of his fatiier. The greatness of a servant, who
was named perfidious because he was successful, awakened the jealousy
of tlie emper()r Anasta>ius ; and a war was kindled on tlie Dacian fron-
tier, by the protection which the Gothic kin^', in the vicissitude of
liunian affairs, had j,rranted to one of the descendants of Attila. Sabi-
nian, a general illustrious by hi- own and Ids father's merit, advanced at
the head of ten thous;ind llonians ; and the pro\isions and arms, wiiich
filled a hmg train of wiiggons, were distributed to tlie fiercest of the
JJulijaiian tribes. But, in the fields of Margus, tiie eastern powers were
defeated by the inferior forces of the Goths and Huns ; the flower and
even the hope of the Roman armies was irretrievably destroyed ; juid

such was the temperance with which Tlieodoric had inspired his victo-
rious troops^ that as their leader had not given the sitrnal of pillage,
the rich spoils of the enemy lay untouched at their feei.('i) Exaspe-
rated by this disgrace, the Byzantine court dispatched two hundred
ships and a thousand men to j)lunder the sen-coa.st of Calabria and
Apulia ; they assaulted the ancient city of Tarentum, interrupted the
trade and ;igriculture of a happy country, and sailed I)ack to the Hel-
lespont, jiroud of their piratical victory over a people wliom they still

presumed to consider as their Human brethren. (3) 'J'heir retreat was
])ossibly hastened by the activity of Theodoric ; Italy was covered by a
rieet ol eight thousand liglit vessels,(4-) which he constructed with in-
credible dispatch ; and his firm moderation was soon rewarded by a
solid and honourable peace. He maintained witli a powerful hand the
balarice of the west, till it was at length overthrown by the ambition of
Clovis ; and althuugh unable to assist his rash anil unfortunate kinsman
the king of tlie \'i-iiOths, he saver! the remains of his family and people,
and ciiecked the Franks in the midst of their victorious career. 1 am
not doinms to prolong or repeat(5) this narrative of military events,
the least interesting of the reiirn of Theodoric ; and shall be content to
add, that the Alemanni were protected, (6) that an inroad of the Burgun-
dians were severely chastised, and that tlie conipiest of Aries and
Alarseilles opened a free conmiunication with the A'isigoths, who revered
him both as their national jirotector, and its the guardian of his grand-
child, the infant son of Alaric. Under this respectable character, the

(1) Se« iliE Hist, clcs Peiiples .inrieiis A;c. loin. ix. p 255—27.> 396—501. Tlic count «1e

Iliiat was Fr«ncli uiiiii»ter ;il III* coiiit of Kavaiia : » lilnTal cuiio-ily |>r pted Ills iiiqiiiriie
Into the niitlqiiltiei of lUe cuiiutry, and tiat cnrioslty was the germ of twelve respectable
vol.1 nies.

-'; See tlie Gotliic traiisartions on the naiiiilie and in lllvrirniii, in Jornaiides (c. Iviii. p.
fW ), Kniiodius (p I(»7— 1(510.) Muicellnins (in tl.ron. p 44 17, 18.), and Lassiodorus (in
tliron and Var. iii 25 50 iv. 13. vii -i. '.'4. viii. 9—11. 21. i\. 8 9.).

(3; I raiiniil forbcnr tinnsriiliing tlie libeiwl and cll^sic style of count Matcellinns Konisiins
conies doiiU';tic<>rnin, « t Unsiicnj colll^•^ scliutariorniii cniii centum irniatis navibiis, tolideuiqiie
ilroiiionibns, octn ir.lllla iiiilitnin aini.ituriiiii ieciini fcrentllir.s. ad dova!>tan(f;i Italix littnni
proccs'scrnnl, ct iLsijiie ail raieiitnui anliqnissiiiiam civit..tfm agnressi sunt; ieinpiiS"qiie iiiari
iiibone>t;iiii victuri.iiii qnaiu piratico ansn Koiirjiii ex Itulliunis rMpueruiit, AiiasUsiu Ca»»ri
iep..ri:irniit (in ChruM. p IS). See Variar I. 16. ii. .33.

(i) See the r.yal i.iilirs and inbtrtictio„s (\ar. iv. 1>. v. 16—20.\ These armed boats should
be still rmalliT than ilic ih(Mi>aud vessels of Agaiueiiinon at the sitgc of Trov.

(i) Vol iv c 3S.

(f>) rniiodiiis (p ICIO.) :inl ras:iodorna, in the ro\Til niine (- ar ii 41 }, record his saln-
t!(:y I'rolecllun of the Aleiii..iiiii
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king of Italy restored the praetorian prefecture of the Gauls, reformed

some abuses in the civil government of Spain, and accepted the annual

tribute and af>parent submission of its military governor, who wisely

refused to trust his person in the palace of Ravenna.(l) The Gothic

sovereignty was established from Sicily to the Danube, from Sirmium
or Belgrade to the Atlantic ocean ; and the Greeks themselves liave

acknowledged that Theodoric reigned over the fairest portion of the

western empire. (2)
The union of the Goths and Romans might have fixed for ages the

transient happiness of Italy ; and tlie first of nations, a new people of

free subjects and enlightened soldiers, might have gradiially arisen from
the mntual emulation of their respective virtues. But tlie sublime merit
of guiding or seconding such a revolution, was not reserved for tlie reiga

of Theodoric: he wanted either the genius or the opportunities of a
legislator ;(3) and while he indulged the Goths in the enjoyment of rude
liberty, he servilely copied the institutions, and even the abuses, of the
political system which had been framed by Constantine and his succes-

sors. From a tender regard to the expiring prejudices of Rome, the
barbarian declined the name, the purple, and the diadem, of the emper-
ors; but he assumed, under the hereditary title of king, the whole sub-

stance and plenitude of imperial prerogative. (4) His addresses to the
eastern throne were respectful and ambiguous ; he celebrated in pomp-
ous style the harmony of the two republics, applauded his own govern-
ment as the perfect similitude of a sole and undivided empire, and
claimed above the kings of the earth the same pre-eminence which he
modestly allowed to the person or rank of Anastasius. The alliance of
the east and west was annually declared b}' the unanimous choice of two
consuls ; but it should seem that the Italian candidate who was named
by Theodoric, accepted a formal confirmation from the sovereign of
Constantinople. (.5) The Gothic palace of Ravenna reflected the image
of the court of Theodosius or Valentinian. The praetorian prefect, the
prefect of Rome, the quaestor, the master of the offices, with the ])ublic

and patrimonial treasurers, whose functions are painted in gaudy co-
lours by the rhetoric of Cassiodorus, still continued to act as the mi-
nisters of state. And the subordinate care of justice and the revenue
was delegated to seven consulars, three correctors, and five presidents,
who governed the fifteen reyions of Italy, according to the principles
and even the forms of Roman jurisprudence.(6) The violence of the
conquerors was abated or eluded by the slow artifice of judicial pro-
ceedings; the civil administration, with its honours and emoluments,
was confined to the Italians ; and the people still preserved their dress
and language, their laws and customs, their personal freedom, and
two-thirds of their landed property. It had been the object of Augustus

(1) The Gotliic transactions in Gaul and Spain are represented with some perplevity in
CMSsiudnriis (\ar. iii 52 38. 41 43,41 v. .^g.), Jornandes (c. Iviii. p C.98, 699.), and Procopiiis.
Colli, lil). i. c. 12. I will neither hear nor reconcile the long and contradictory arguments of
the abbe Dul)os and ;he count de Buat aliout the wars of Burgundy.

(2) Theophancs, p. Ho
(5; I'rocopius aOirnis that no laws whatsoever were promulgated hv Theodoric, and the

succeeding kings of Italy ((ioth. lib. ii c. 6.) He must mean in the G.ithic language. A
Latin edict of Theodoric is still extant, in one Imnrirtd and tifty-four aiticles.

(4) The image of Theod- ric is engraveJ on his coins : liis modest successors were satisfied

with adding their own name lo the lieail of the reiuni g emperor. OVluratori Antiqiiitat. Italije

Medii /Evi, lorn. ii. dissert, xxvii. p. 577—579. Giannone Istoria Civile di Napoli, (torn. i. p.
ICfi.)

(5) 1 he alliance of the emperor and the King of Italy sre represented by Cassiodorus C\'ar.
i. 1 ii. 2,3. vi. 1.) ;iiid I'rocopius (Goth. i. 2 c. 6. lib. iii. c. 21.) who celebrate the friend-
ship of Anastasius and Iheodoric : btit the figurative style of compliment was interpreted in
a very ditlVrciit sense at Lonstantinoplc and Kaveiina.

(0) lo the Bcvenieen provinces of the Sotitia, Paul Warnefrid the deacon (De Ueb.
loiigobard. lib. ii. c. 14-22.) has subjoined an ciiih eenth, the Apcnnine. (Miiratori Script.
Iteitiiii Ualicariini, ton) i p. 4.31 -433 ) lint of these Sardinia and Corsica weie pos.-essL'd

by the Vandals, and the two Kh;etias, as well as the Cottian Aljis, seem to have been aiian-
diiiied to a military govemtiient. The slate of the four provinces that now form the Kingdom
of Naples, is laboured by Giannone (toni. i. p. 172. 178.) with patri'itic diligence.



\2 THE DECLINE AND FALL
t<t roFK^e.il the intr<Mliiction of nuni;irchy ; it was the policy of 'I'heodorio

to disguise the reitrn of a harl)ari:in.(I) If Iiis sultjects were sometimes
awakoiifil from this |ileasin:; vision of a Roman {government, they de-
rived more siihstantial comfort from tlie character of a (jothic prince,

who liad penetrati<*n to discern, anil firmness to pursue, his own and
the piiltlic interest. Tlieodoric loved the virtues wliich he possessed,

and thi' talents of wliich he was destitute. Liberius was promote/l to

the office of pra'ttirian jjrefeet for his unshaken fidelity to the unfor-
tunate cause <if Udoacer. The ministers of Theodoric, Cassiodorus,(2)

and Hoetliius, have reflected on his reijrn the lustre of their genius and
learninif. More prudent or more fortunate than his coUeaj^ue, Cassio-

dorus jtreserved his own esteem without forfeitiii;,^ the royal favour;
and after passinj^ thirty years in the honours of the world, he was blessed

M ith an equal term of repose in the devout and studious solitude of

Sipiillace.

As the patron of the republic, it was the interest and duty of the

Gothic king- to cultivate the aftections of the sienate(3j and the people,

i'he nobles of Rtmie were flattered by sonorous epithets and formal
professions of respect, which h;:d been more justly applied to the merit
and authority of their ancestors. The people enjoyed, without fe;ir or

danijer, the three blessinj^s of a capital,—order, plenty, and public

amusements. A visible iliminution oi their numbers may be found even
in the measure of liberality ;(4) yet Apulia, Calabria, and Sicily, poured
their tribute of corn into the ffranaries of Rome ; an allowance ot bread
and meat was distributed to the indigent citizens ; and every office was
deemed lionourable which was consecrated to the care of their health
and happiness. The jmiilie games, such as a Greek ambassador might
politely applaud, exhibited a faint and feeble copy of the magnificence
of the Cjpsars : yet the musical, tlie gymnastic, and the j)aiitomime

arts, had not totally sunk in oblivion; the wild beasts of Africa still

exercised in the amphitheatre the coura^-^c and dexterity of the hunters ;

and the indulgent Goth, either patiently tolerated or gently restrained

the blue and green factions, whose contests so often filled the circus

with clamour, and even with blood.(5) In the seventh year of his

peaceful reign, Theodoric visited the old capital of the world ; the se-

nate and people advanced in solemn procession to saluto a second
Trajan, a new Valentinian ; and he nobly sujiported that character by
the assurance of a just and leg;d govenunent,(6) in a discourse which
he was not afraid to pronounce in public, and to inscribe on a tai)let

of brass. Rome, in this august ceremony, shot a last ray of declining
glory ; and a s<iint, the spectator of this pompous scene, could only
hope in his pious fancy, that it was excelled by the celestial splendour
of the New Jerusalem.(7) During a residence of six months, the

(1) See the Gothic history of Pnicopiiis (lit), i. c. 1. lib. ii c. 6 ), the F.pisl'es of Cassjo-
d<iriis, (passim, but especially the lii'ih :iiid sixth liouks, uliich coiitiin the /i>r//iu/ir uf palriiii
of otlicrs,) and the Civil History uf (i:iiiiioue (loin, i lib. 2, 3 ). The (iolliic coiiiiis, whicli
lie places in every Italian cit)r, arc aiiniliil.ilrd, however, by MatTei (Ver'iia llln^tlata, p. i.

lib. 8. p ?.'7.) fur ifiose of Syracuse and Naples \'ar. vi. 22 25 ), \<ere special and teuiponiry
CKinnilssioiis.

(2) I'wo Italians of the name of Casiiodoriis. the father (Var. i 2J 10.) and the son. (i\ 2-1,

2.')
/ were 'iiccr^'ivrlv employed in the administration ot Iheoduiic. I lie son nas Ixnii in

the year WJ, hi> vaiious epi-iles a> <iii.vsior, mabier of the ollices, uiid pr.eloiian prrftci, ev-
lend fiotii 5(19 tu 53:), and he liven »» i monk about thirty years (iir><boschi .storia delta
I.elteraiiira Itali'iiia, tuiii. iii. p. 7—2t. lubiicius. Uibliot Lai. Med .£vi, toiii. i. p. 3j-
33K. edit. .Mansi.

(3) .see his le^aid for the senate in Cochlncns C\'it. Ti.eod viii. p. 72 80.).

(4) No moie tlian one linntlieil and twenty thousand iHMlii, or fu.ir thousand quarters.
(Allonym. Xalrsiaii. p. 7-1 and Vai. i 33. vi. IS. ii. 5. ,39 )

(5) bee liKs repaid and indiiUrnce foi the spectacles of the circus, the s^nphitheatre. and
the thtatie, in the Chronicle and Kpi<llrs of La>siiHloriis (\ar i 2U. 27. 30, 31, 32. iii 51. iv.
.SI. illiisiiaird liv the fonrteeiitti anniititioii of Masion's llistury,) nhu lias conuivcd lu
spiinkle the siiliject with o»teiitaiioiis, thongli agreeable, learning.

(6) Aiionvm. \ ales. p. 721. Marios Avrniicensis in Lliroii. In the sralc of pRiilic and
personal merit, the (iothic coiii|iicroi is at Irast as iiiiich alnne Xalcialiiiau as he may seem
imriiiir to rraj.iii.

'(7) \ii. I "Ibciilii ill Uaioii Annal Kcclei. A. U. 5<.K). no 10.
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fame, the person, and courteous demeanour, of the Gothic king, excited

the admiration of the Romans, and lie contemplated with equal curi-

osity and surprise, the monuments that remained of their ancient

greatness. He imprinted the footsteps of a con([ueror on the Capitoline-

hill, and frankly confessed that each day he viewed with fresJi wonder
the forum of Trajan and his lofty column. The theatre of Pompey
appeared, even in its decay, as a huge mountain artificially hollowed
and polished, and adorned by human industry ; and he vaguely com-
puted, that a river of gold must have been drained to erect the colossal

amphitheatre of Titus.(l) From the mouths of fourteen aqueducts, a
pure and copious stream was diffused into, every part of the city

;

among these the Claudian water, which ai'ose at the distance of thirty-

eight miles in the Sabine mountains, was conveyed along a gentle

though constant declivity of solid arches, till it descended on the sum-
mit of tlie Aventine-hill. The long and spacious vaults which had been
constructed for the purpose of common sewers, subsisted, after twelve
centuries, in their pristine strength ; and the subterraneous channels
have been preferrenl to all the visible wonders of Rome.(2) The Gothic
kings, so injuriously accused of the ruin of antiquity, were anxious to

preserve the monuments of the nation ^^hom they had subdued.(3)
The royal edicts were framed to prevent the abuses, the neglect, or
the depredations, of the citizens themselves ; and a professed architect,

the annual sum of two hundred pounds of gold, twenty-five thousand
tiles, and the receipt of customs from the Lucrine port^ were assigned
for the ordinary repairs of the walls and public edifices. A similar care
was extended to the statues of metal or marble, of men or animals.

The spirit of the horses, which have given a modern name to the
Quirinal, was applauded by the barbarians; (4) the brazen elephants
of the Via san-a were diligently restored ;(5) the famous heifer ofMyron
deceived the cattle, as they were driven through the forum of peace,(6)
and an officer was created to protect these works of art, which Theo-
doric considered as the noblest ornament of his kingdom.
After the example of the last emperors, Theodoric preferred the resi-

dence of Ravenna, where he cultivated an orchard with his own hands.(7)
As often as the peace of his kingdom was threatened (for it was never
invaded) by the barbarians, he removed his court to Verona(8) on the
northern frontier, and the image of his palace, still extant, on a coin,

represents the oldest and most authentic model of Gothic architecture.

These two capitals, as well as Pavia, Spoleto, Naples, and the rest of
the Italian cities, acquired under his reign the useful or splendid deco-

(1) Cassiodorus describes, in his pompous style, the forum of Tmjnn (Var. vii. 6.), the the-

atre of Marcelliis (c. iv. .51.) and the amphitheatre of Titus (v. 42 ), and his descriptions are

not unworthy of the reader's pernsal. According to the moaern prices, the abbe Bariheleniy

computes that the brick work and masonry of tlie Coliseum would now cost twenty millions of
French livres (Mem de I' Academic des Inscriptions, toin. xxviii. p. 585, 586.). How small
a part of that stuiiendous fabric.

(2) For the aqueducts and cloacae, see Strabo (lib. V. p. 560.), Pliny CHist Nat. xxxvi 24.).

Csssiodorns (\'ar iii 50, 51. vi. 6 ), Procopins (Goth. lib. i. c. 19.), and Nardini (Koma An-
tica, p. 514—522.) How such works could be executed by a king of R<ime is yet a problem.

(3) For the (iothic care of the buildings and statues, see Cassiodorus (Var. i. 21. 25. ii 54.

iv. 50. vii. 6. 1.1. 15 ). and th<' Valesian Fragment (p. 721 ).

(4) V*r. vii. 15. These liorsesof Monte-Cavallo had been transported from Alexandria to the

baths of Constantine (N'urdini, p. 1«S.). Their sculpture is disdained by the abiie l>nbos

(ReHections sur la FoPsie et sur la Peintiire, tom. i. section 59.), and admired by W inklemaii

'Hist, de I'Art. tom. ii p 159.).

(5) Var. X. 10. They were probably a fragment of some triumphal car (Cuper de Elephan-
tis, ii 10 ).

(6) Procopins (Goth. lib. iv. c. 21.) relates a foolish story of Myron's cow, which is cele-

brated by the fal.?e wit of thirty-six Greek epigrams (Anthalog lib. iv. p. 502—506. edit. Hen.
Stppli. Aus-on. Kpigram, 58-68.).

(~) Si'ean Epigram of l.nnodius (ii, iii. p- 1895, 1S94.) on this garden and the royal gardener.

(K) His atteciion for that city is proved by the epithet of " \'erona tiia," and the legend of

the hero : under the barbarous name of Kietrich of lieni (I'eringsciold ad Cochltcnni, p. 240.),

Martei tiaces him with knowledge and pleasure in hw native country (lib. ix. p. 250—256.).
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rations of churches, aquoilucts, baths, porticos, and palaces.(l) Uut the
happiness of the subject wiis more truly conspifuous in the busy scene
of lal)our and luxury, in the rapid iru-rease and bold enjoyment of na-
tional wealth : from the shades of Tibiir and Pra-neste, the Roman sena-
tors still retired in the winter se^ison to the warm sun and saliibricuis

sj)rin;,'>< of IJaia? ; antl their villas, which advanced (ui solid moles into

tlie bay of N'lple^, commanded the various prosjtect of the skv, the
earth, and the water. On the eastern side of the Iladriatic, a new
('ampania was formed in the fair and fruitful province of Istria, which
comnuinicated with the palace of Ravenna by an easy navigation of one
hundred miles. The rich productions of Lucania and the adjacent pro-
\ inces were exchan^red at the Marcilian fountain, in a populous fair

annually dedicated to trade, intemperance, and suj)erstition. In the
solitude of Cimium, which liad once been animated by the mild penius
of IMiny, a transparent basin, above sixty miles in length, still reHected
the rural seats wliicii encomjjassed the marf^in of the Larian lake; and
the f^radual ascent of the hills Mas covered by a triple plantatron of
olives, of \ines, and of chesnut trees. (2) Af^'iculture revived under
the shadow of peace, and the number of husbarulmen was multiplied by
the redempti(ui of captives.(3) The iron mines of Dalmatia, a gold
mine in liruttium. were carefully explored, and the Pomntine marshes,
as well as those of Spoleto, were drained and cultivated oy private un-
dertakers, whose distant reward must depend on the continuance of the
puldic prositerity.(4) Whenever the seasons were less propitious, the
doubtful precautions of forming magazines of corn, fixing the price, and
prohibiting the exportation, attested at least the benevolence of the
state ; but such was the extraordinary plenty, wliich an industrious
l)eople produced from a grateful soil, that a gallon of w ine was some-
times sold in Italy for less than three farthings, and a quarter of wheat
at about five shillings and sixpence (5) A country possessed of so many
valuable (»bjeits of exchange, soon attracted the merchants of the world,
whose beneficial traffic was encouraged and protected by the liberal

spirit of Theodoric. The free intercourse of tlie provinces by land and
water was restored and extended ; the city gates were never shut either
by day or by night ; and the common saying, that a purse of gold might
be safely left in the fields, was expressive of the conscious security of
the inhabitants.

A difference of religion is always pernicious and often fatal to the
harmony of the prince and people ;" the Gothic conqueror had been edu-
cated in the jH-ofession of Arianism, and Italy was devoutly attached to
the Xicene faith. But the persuasion of Theodoric was not infected by
zeal, and he piously adhered to the heresy of his fathers, without coo-
descending to balance the subtle arguments of theological metaphysics.
Satisfied v. ith the private t(deration of his Arian sectaries, he justly
conceived himself to be the guardian of the public worship ; and liis

(1) See Maffel, Verona llliistrata, part. i. p. 231, 232. 308, &c. He inipiues Oolhic archi-
lectnre, like ilic corruption of language, writing, &c. not to the Barbarians, but to the luli:ins
tlieui>clvei. Compari; his sentiments with those of Tirabosclii (torn iii. p 61.

(-) I lie villas, clirnaie, and tandscapeof Baia; (Var. ix. 6. See Cluver. Iialia Autiq. lih. iv.
c. '.'. p. 1199, &c.), Utri;i (Var xii. K 26.) and Coninni (Var. xi. 14. compare with Pliny'*
t»»o villas, ix. 7.), are ajreeahly painted in the epistles of Cas»iodorns.

( ) In Lii-uria numcrosa aijricolarnni progenies (Ennodius, p. 1678-1680 ). .st Epipbaniu*
of I'avia redeemed hy prayer or ranso:n si\ thousand captives from the Burgundians of Lyout
and bavoy. Snch dee.ls are the hest of miracles.

(1) Ihe political economy of Theodoric (see Anonvm. Vales, p. 7S1. and Cass.odorut, in
Chron.) may be distinctly traced under the folloHing heads: inm mine (Var ..i. 2-3), Rold
mine (ix. 3 ), I'oniptiiie marshes (ii, 32, 33.), Spoleto (ii. 21.;. corn (i. 34. x 27, 2a xi 11,
12.), trade (vi. ^. 9. 23 ), fair of Lencothoe or St Cvpri;in in Lncania (viii. 53.). pirniv (xii.
1). the cursus, or public post (i. 29. ii. 51. iv. 47. v. .5. 6. vil. 33.), the Flauiiniiui way
(xii. .«.).

(5) LX iiiodii tiilici in Milidiiin ip;ius tempore fnerunt, et vinum 30 amphoran in solldum
fl-raemeiit. \ales.). Corn was dljirihuled from the granaries at fifteen or tweutyOve modi!
f^r a piece of goid, and the price was still moder.ite.
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external reverence for a superstition wliich he despised, may have nou-

rished in his mind the salutary indifterence of a statesman or philoso-

pher. Tlie Catholics of his dominions acknowledged, perhaps with re-

luctance, the peace of the church ; their clergy, according to tlie degrees

of rank or merit, were honourahly entertained in the jtalace of Theo-

doric; he esteemed the living sanctity of Caesarius(l) and Epipha-

nius,(2) the orthodox hishops of Aries and Pavia ; and presented a

decent offering on the tomb of St Peter, without any scrupulous enquiry

into the creed of tlie apostle.(3) His favourite Goths, and even his

mother, were permitted to retain or embrace the Athanasian faith, and

his long reign could not afford the example of an Italian Catholic, who
either from choice or compulsion, had deviated into the religion of the

conqueror.(4) The people, and the Barbarians themselves, were edified

by the pomp and order of religious worship ; the magistrates were in-

structed to defend the just imnmnities of ecclesiastical persons and

possessions ; the bishops held their synods, the metropolitans exercised

their jurisdiction, and the privileges of sanctuary were maintained or

moderated according to the spirit of the Roman jurisprudence.(5) With
this protection, 'J'heoduric assumed the legal supremacy of the church ;

and his firm administration restored or extended some useful preroga-

tives, which had been neglected by the feeble emperors of the west. He
was not ignorant of the dignity and importance of the Roman pontiff,

to whom the venerable name of Pope was now appropriated. The peace

or the revolt of Italy might depend on the character of a wealthy and
popular bishop, who claimed such ample dominion, both in heaven and
earth ; who had been declared in a numerous synod to be pure from all

sin, and exempt from all judgment (6) When the chain of St. Peter

was disputed by Symmachus and Laurence, they ajipeared at his sum-
mons before the tribunal of an Arian monarch, and he confirmed the

election of the most worthy or the most obsequious candidate. At the

end of his life, in a moment of jealousy and resentment, he prevented

the choice of the Romans, by nominating a pope in the palace of Ra-
venna. The dancrer and furious contests of a schism were mildh'^ re-

strained, and the last decree of the senate was enacted to extinguish, if

it were possible, the scandalous venality of the papal elections.(7)

I have descanted with pleasure on the fortunate condition of Italy ;

but our fancy must not hastily conceive that the golden age of the poets,

a race of men without vice or misery, was realized under the Gothic
conquest. The fair prospect was sometimes overcast with clouds ; the
wisdom of Theodoric might be deceived, his power might be resisted,

and the declining age of the monarch « as sullied with popular hatred

fl) See the life of St. C?esariiis in Bar.iniiis (A. D 508. no. 12—14.). The king presented
biiii with three thocsand sjnhl solid , and a <ii^clls of silver of the neisjlit of sixty po'irids.

(2) Kiiiioiiiiis ill \it. St Epiphaiiii, in Sirinoiid Op toni. i. p ltJ72— 1690 IJieodnric
beblDH'rd some important favours on tills bishop, wlioiii he used as a counsellor in peace
and war.

(3) lievotissimns ac si Catholicns (Anonym. Vales, p. 720.) ,
yet his offering was no more

Iban two silver c;iiidlesticKs Cceroslrata) of Ihe weight of seventy ponnds, far inferinr to

the gold and gems of Constantinople aiid France C.lnastasiiis in Vit. Pont, iu Hormisda, p.
31. edit. I'aiis.)

4) I he toleratin? system of his reign (finnoriius, p. 1612. Anonym. Vales p. "19. P'ocop.
Goth. lib. i. c 1. lib. ii c 6) may be sindied in the ICpistles of Cassmdoriis, nnrier the
following beads: blslinjis (Var. i 9. viii. 15. 21. xi. 23.), immunitie.t (i 26. ii 29, 30.},
cliiirili-lands (iv, I7. 20 ), sanctuaries (ii, 11 iii. 47 ), clnirch-^yLute Cxii. 20 ), discipline
(iv 44.) ; which prove at the same time that be was the head of the cbuich as well as of
the Slate.

(5) We may reject a foolish tale of his b-'headins a Catholic deacon who turned Ariaii

(Theodor. Lector, no. 17) Why is Theodoric siiruanied AJ'er ! Fiom Vufer? (Vales, ad.
loc.) A light conjecture.

(6) Eiiiiodins, p 1621, 1622. 163C. 16jS. Hij Ithel was approved and registered (synoda-
liter) by a Roman council (Baronins, A. D. 503, no. 6. i'raiiciscns Fagi iu Breviar. Tout.
Rom. loin i. p. 212).

(7) 'ee Ca.s5i"d 'riis (Var viii. 15. \\ 15. 16), Anastasins (in Symmacho, p .'51.), and the
eishioenih Amiotalion of Mascon. Itarnniiis, Pa<;i, and most of the Catholic dji.lors.coufess
Willi aa v.w'ry grovl, this Gothic nsiirinlioii.
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and patrician blood. In the first insolence of victory, he 'liad been
tempted to deprive tlie whole party of Odoacer of the civil and even
tlie natural riirlits of society ;(l) a tax unseasonably imposed after the
calamities i>f war, wouhl have crushed the rising apiculture of Lif^uria ;

a ripd pre-emption of corn, which was intended for tlie public relief,

must have jig^avated the distress of Campania. 'I'lie^e dangerous pro-

jects were defeated by tlie virtue and elo(pience of Epiphanius and lioe-

thius, who, in the presence of 'I'lieodoric himself, successfully pleaded
the cause of the people •,{'2) but if tlie royal ear was open to the voice

of truth, a saint and a philosopher are not always to be tound at the ear
of kings. The pri\ ileges of rank, or office, or favour, were too fre-

quently abused by Italian fraud and Gothic violence, and the avarice of
the kind's nephew was jiublicly exjjosed, at first by the usurpation, and
afterward by the restitution, of the estates which he had unjustly ex-

torted from his Tuscan neighbours. Two hundred thousand Barbarians,

formidable e\ en to tlieir master, were seated in the heart of Italy ; they
indignantly supjwrted the restraints of peace and discipline ; the dis-

orders of their march were always felt, and sometimes compensated ;

and M here it was dangerous to punish, it might be prudent to dissemble,

the sallies of their native fierceness. When the indulgence of Theodo-
ric had remitted two-thirds of the Ligurian tribute, he condescended
to explain the difficulties of his situation, and to lament the heavy
though inevitable burdens which he imposed on his subjects for their

own defence.(3) These ungrateful subjects could never be cordially

reconciled to the origin, the religion, or even the virtues of the Gothic
conqueror ; past calamities were forgotten, and the sense or suspicion of
injuries was rendered still more exquisite by the present felicity of the
times.

Even the religious toleration, which Theodoric had the glory of intro-

ducing into the Christian world, was painful and offensive to the ortho-
dox zeal of the Italians. They respected the armed heresy of the
Goths ; but their pious rage was safely pointed against the rich and
defenceless Jews, who had formed their establishments at Naples, Rome,
Ravenna, Milan, and Genoa, for the benefit of trade, and under the sanc-

tion of the laws.(4) Their persons were insulted, their effects were
pillaged, and their synagogues were burnt by the mad populace of Ra-
venna and Rome, inflamed, as it should seem, by the most frivolous or
extravagant pretences. The go\ ernment which could neglect, would
have deserved such an outrage. A legal inquiry was instantly directed;

and as the authors of the tumult had escaped in the crowd, the whole
community was condemned to repair the damage ; and the obstinate

bigots, who refused their contributions, were whipped through the streets

by the hand of the executioner. This simple act of justice exasperated
the discontent of the Catholics, who applauded the merit and patience
of these holy confessors ; three hundred pulpits deplored the persecu-

tion of the church ; and if the chapel of St. Stephen at \^erona was de-
molished by tlie command of Tlieodoric, it is probable tliat some miracle
hostile to his name and dignity had been performed on that sacred
theatre. At the close of a glorious life, the king of Italy discovered

that he had excited the hatred of a people whose liappiness he had so

(Ij He disabled them—a liceiitia tesiaiidi ; and nil Italy mourned—lamentibili jiistiiio. I

wish to hvlieve, that these penalties nere I'liacint against the relx-ls, who hail violated their
oath of allt'giaiice ; but the tesliiiiniiy of biiiiodiiis (p. 1675—1C78.) is the mure \\ei;;ht} as
he lived and died under the reign of Tbeodonc.

('2) tnnodius, in \ it. F.piphan, p 16h9, 1690 Coethins de Consolatinne Piiilosopliix, lib.

1. pros 1. p -15-17. Ke>pect, but «eigb, the pissions of the saint and the senittur; and
foilif) or alleviate their complaints by the various hints of Cassiodorns (ij 8. ir. 56 vrii. 5 },

(3) Imnianiuin eNpensaruin poiidus . . . pro ip>oruin salute, &:c. yet these are no more than
W'irdi.

(1) The Jews were settled at Naples (P''"''"l''"». G<'th. lib. i. c. 8.), at Genoa (\'ar. it. 23.
iv. .13.), Milan (v. 37.), Kmne (iv. 13.). See lilvewise Basnage, Hist, dcs Juifs, toni. vili. c.

T. p. «54.
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ass'uluously laboured to promote ; and his mind was soured by indigna-

tion, jealousy, and the bitterness of unrequited love. The Gothic con-

queror condescendeil to disarm the unwarlike natives of Italy, inter-

dicting all weapons of offence, and excepting only a small knife for

domestic use. The deliverer of Rome was accused of conspiring with

the vilest informers against the lives of senators, whom he suspected of

a secret and treasonable correspondence with the Byzantine court.(l)

After the death of Anastasius, the diadem had been placed on the head
of a feeble old tnan ; but the powers of government were assumed by
his nephew Justinian, who already meditated the extirpation of heresy,

and the conquest of Italy and Africa. A rigorous law, which was pub-
lished at Constantinople, to reduce the Arians by the dread of punish-

ment within the pale of the church, awakened the just resentment of

Theodoric, wlio claimed, for liis distressed brethren of the east, the same
indulgence which lie had so long granted to the Catholics of his domi-
nions. At his stern command, the Roman ])ontiff, with four illustrioui

senators, embarked on an embassy, of which he must have alike dreaded
the failure or the success. The singular veneration shown to the first

pope who liad visited Constantinople was punished as a crime by his

jealous monarch ; the artful or peremptory refusal of the Byzantine
court might excuse an eijual, and would provoke a larger, measure of

retaliation ; and a mandate was prepared in Italy, to prohibit, after a
stated day, the exercise of the Catholic worship. By the bigotry of his

subjects and enemies, the most tolerant of princes was driven to the
brink of persecution ; and the life of Theodoric was too long, since he
lived to condemn the virtue of Boethius and Symmachus.(2)
The senator Boethius(3) is the last of the Romans whom Cato or

Tully could have acknowledged for their countn'man. As a wealthy
orphan, he inherited the patrimony and honours of the Anician family,

a name ambitiously assumed by tlie kings and emperors of the age; and
the appellation of Manlius asserted his genuine or fabulous descent
from a race of consuls and dictators, who had repulsed the Gauls from
the Capitol, and sacrificed their sons to the discipline of the republic.

In the youth of Boethius, the studies of Rome were not totally aban-
doned; a Virgil(t) is now extant, corrected by the hand of a consul

;

and the professors of grammar, rhetoric, and jurisprudence, were main-
tained in their privileges and pensions, by the liberality of the Goths.
But the erudition of the Latin language was insufficient to satiate his

ardent curiosity ; and Boethius is said to have employed eighteen labo-
rious years in the schools of Athens,(.5) which were supported by the
zeal, the learning, and the diligence of Proclus and his disciples. The
reason and piety of the Roman pupil were fortunately saved from the
contagion of mystery and magic, which polluted the groves of the aca-
demy ; but he imbibed the spirit and imitated the method, of his dead
and living mastei*s, who attempted to reconcile the strong and subtle

(1) Rex avidiis communis exitii, &c. (noetliiiis. lib. i. p. 59.) rex doliim Romanis tetidebat

(Annnyni. Vales, p. 725.)- Tlicse are hard words: tbey speak tlie passions of tlie Italians,

and those, (I fear) of Iheortoric himself.

(2J I have laboured to extract a r.tional narrative from the dark, concise, and various hints
of the Valesian Fr.ignient (p. 722—724.), Theophanes (p. 145.), Anastasius (in Johanne, p.

55.) and the List Misceila. p. lOS edit. Muiatori.). A gentle pressure and paraphrase of
tlieir words is no violence. Consult likewise Muratorl (Aiinali d'ltalia, torn iv. p. 471—47S )
with the Annals and Breviarj (torn. i. 259—265.) of the two Pagis, tlie uncle and the nephew.

(5) Le Clerc has composed a critical and philosophical life of Anicius Hanlius Severinu^i

Bopthins (Bibliot. Choisie, tom. xvi p 168—275.), and both Tiraboschi (torn iii.) and Fa-
bricius (Bibliot. Latin.) may be usefully consulted 'I'he date of his birth ma) be placed about
the year 470, and his death in 524, in a premature old age (Consol. Phil. Metrica, i. p. 5 ).

(4) Tor the age and value of tliis MS. now in the Medicean library at Florence, see the Ce-
notaphia Pisana (p. 450—447.) of cardinal Noris.

(5) The Athenian ttudies of Boethius are doubtful (Baronius, A. D. 510. no. 3. from a spu-
rious tract, Ue Uisciplina Scholarum), and the term of eighteen years is doubtless too long :

but the simple fact of a visi' to Athens is justified by much internal evidence (Bruker, Hist.

Crit. Philosoph. torn. iii. p. .')24—527.), and by an expression (though vague and ambiguous)
of his friend < assiodotus (Var. i. 45.), " longe positas Athenas, introisti."

Vol. III. C
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neiise of Aristotle with the devout contctniihition and sublime fancy of
Plato. After liis return to Koine, and his niarriju^e with the daui^})ter

of his friend, the jiatrician Syinniachns, Buethius still continued, in a
pidace of ivttry and marble, to prosecute the same studies.(l) The
church was edified by his profound defence of tlie ortho<lox creed a^inst
the Arian, the Eutychian, and the Xestorian heresies : and the Catholic
unity was explained or exjioscd in a nujre formal treatise by the indif-

ference of three distiiu-t, tliough consubstantial ]nr-oiis. For the benefit

of his Latin reiders, his jrenius submitted to teach tlie first elements of

the arts and sciences of Greece. The j^eometry of Euclid, the music of
Pytluifjoras, the arithmetic of Nicom ichus, tlie mechanics of Arclii-

medes, the astronomy of Ptolemy, tlie theohig^y of Plato, and the logic

of Aristotle, with the commentary of Porphyry, were translated and
illustrated by the indefatigable pen of the lloman senator. And he
alone was esteemed capable of describing the wonders of art, a sun-dial,

a water-clock, or a sphere which represented the motions of the planets.

From these abstruse speculations, Boethius stooped, or, to speak more
truly, he rose to the social duties of public and private life ; the indi-

gent were relieved by his liberality ; and his elo(|uence, which Hattery
might compare to the voice of Demosthenes or Cicero, was uniformly
exerted in tlie cause of innocence and humanity. Such conspicuous
merit was felt and rewarded by a discerning prince ; the dignity of
Boethius was adorned with the titles of consul and patrician, and his

talents were usefully employed in the imiiortant station of master of
the offices. Notwithstanding tlie equal claims of the east and west, his
two sons were created in their tender youth, the consuls of the same
year.(2) On the memorable day of their inauguration, they proceeded
in solemn pomp from their jialace to the Forum, amidst the applause
of the senate and people ; and their joyful father, the true consul of
Rome, aftt^r pronouncing an oration in the praise of his royal bene-
factor, distributed a triumphal largess in the games of the circus.

Prosperous in his fame and fortunes, in his public honours and private
alliances, in the cultivation of science and the consciousness of virtue,

Boethius might have been styled happy, if that precarious epithet could
be safely applied before the last term of the life of man.
A philosopher, liberal of his wealth and parsimonious of his time,

might be insensible to the common allurements of ambitioh—the thirst
of gold and employment. And some credit may be due to the asse-
veration of Boethius, that he had reluctantly obeyed the divine Plato,
who enjoins every virtuous citizen to rescue the state from the usurpa-
tion of vice and ignorance. F'or the integiity of his public conduct, he
appeals to the memory of his country. His authority had restrained
the pride and oppression of the royal officers, and his eloquence had de-
livered Paulianus from the dogs of the palace. He had always pitied,
and often relieved, the distress of the provincials, whose fortunes were
exhausted by public and private rapine ; and Boethius alone had courage
to o|)pose the tyranny of the barbarians, elated by conquest, excited by
avarice, and, as he complains, encouraged by impunity. In these ho-
nourable contests, his spirit soared above the consideration of danger,
and perhaps of prudence ; and we may learn, from the example of Cato,
that a character of pure and inllexible virtue is the most apt to be mis-
led by prejudice, to be heated by enthusiasm, and to confound private

0) Rihliotliecac comptos ebore ac vitro parictes, &c. (Coiisol. Phil. lib. i. pros 5. p. 74.)
The tpisilesor' Liiiiuiliiis (vi.6, 7 1' viii. 1. 51. 57. 40.) and Cassindoriis (Var. i. 59. iv.6.9.
Jl.) atlcird many proofs of tbc high rcpulalion »»bicli be rnjined In bis own aiiics. It ii
true thai tin- bibliiip of I'avia wanted to purcbiise of biui au old bouse at Milan, and praise
Diigtu he tendeitd and accepted in p;irt«f p;ijoieiit.

('-') J'i;i, Mur;itori, Ac. are iigreed lUnt Uoetbius himself was consul in the vear 510, his
l«o soll^ in .;?.'. and in 187, perhaps his father. A desire of ascribing the last o'f the>e con-
riitihips to the philosopher, had perplexed the chronology of hi.s life. In bis honours, alliances,
I hildrrn, he celebr:itci bis o«u felicity—bis past felicity (p. 10t>, 110.).
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enmities witli public justice. The disciple of Plato might exaggerate

the infirmities of nature, and the imperfections of society ; and the

mildest form of a Gothic kingdom, even the weight of allegiance and
gi-atitude, must be insupportable to the free spirit of a Roman patriot.

But the fiivour and fidelity of Boethius declined in just proportion with

the public happiness ; and an unworthy colleague was imposed, to divide

and controul the power of the master of the offices. In the last gloomy
season of Theodoric, he indignantly felt that he was "a slave ; but as his

master had only power over his life, he stood without ai-ms and without
fear against the face of an angry Barbarian, who had been provoked to

belie\e that the safety of the senate was incompatible with his own.
The senator Albinus was accused, and already convicted, on the pre-

sumption of hoping, as it was said, the liberty of Rome. " If Albinus be
" criminal," exclaimed the orator, " the senate and myself are all guilty
" of the same crime. If we are innocent, Albinus is equally entitled to the
*' protection of the laws." These laws might not have punished the sim-

ple and barren wish of an unattainable blessing ; but they would have
shewn less indulgence to the rash confession of Boethius, that, had he
known of a conspiracy, the tyrant never should.(l) The advocate of

Albinus was soon involved in the danger, and perhaps the guilt of his

client ; their signature (which they denied as a forgery) was aflSxed to

the original address, inviting the emperor to deliver Italy from the
Goths ; and three witnesses of honourable rank, perhaps of infamous
reputation, attested the treasonable designs of tlie Roman patrician.(2)

Yet his innocence must be pi'esumed, since he was deprived by Theo-
doric of the means of justification, and rigorously confined in the tower
of Pavia, while the senate, at the distance of five hundred miles, pro-

nounced a sentence of confiscation and death against the most illus-

trious of its members. At the command of the barbarians, the occult

science of a philosopher was stigmatized with the names of sacrilege and
magic.(3) A devout and dutiful attachment to the senate was condemn-
ed as criminal by the trembling voices of the senators themselves ; and
their ingratitude deserved the wisli or prediction of Boethius, that,

after him, none should be found guilty of the same oiFence.(4)

While Boethius, oppressed with fetters, expected each moment the
sentence of the stroke of death, he composed in the tower of Pavia the
Consolntiim of Philosophij ; a golden volume, not unworthy of the lei-

sure of Plato or Tully, but which claims incomparable merit from the
barbarism of the times, and the sitiuition of the author. The celestial

guide, whom he had so long invoked at Rome and Athens, now conde-
scended to illumine his dungeon, to revive his courage, and to pour into
his wounds her salutary balm. She taught him to compare his long
prosperity and his recent distress, and to conceive new hopes from the
inconstancy of fortune. Reason had informed him of the precarious
condition of her gifts ; experience had satisfied him of their real value ;

he had enjoyed them without guilt ; he might resign them without a
sigh, and calmly disdain the impotent malice of his enemies, who had
left him happiness, since they had left him virtue. From the earth,

Boethius ascended to heaven in search of the supreme good ; explored

(1) si ego scisscm tii iiescesses. Boetliiiis adopts this answer (lilt. i. pros 4. p. 53.) of
Julius CaiuiS, Hliose philosopliic deatli isdesciibed bj Seneca (l»e I lanquillitate Aninii, c. 14.}.

(2) The characters of liis two delators, Basilins (\ar. ii 10. 11. iv. 22 ), and Upillio (v.

II. viii. 16 ), are illustrated, not iiiucli to their honour, in the Epistles of Cassiodorus, which
likettise iiieution Uecoralus (v. 51 ), tlie worthless colleague of Boethius (lib. iii. pros. 4. p.
195 ).

(5) A severe inquiry was instituted into the crime of magic (Var. iv. 22,25. ix. 18.): and
it was believed tiat many uecromancers bad escaped by niakini; their jailors mad ; for mad,
1 sliou'd read /Irunk.

(4) Boethius li;id composed his own Apohgy (p .'i5.), perhaps more interesting than his
Consolation. We must be content with tbe general view of his honours, principles, persecu-
tion, &c. (lib. i. pros. 4. p 42— 62 ), which may be compared with the short and weii;hty
words of the Valesian Frasment (p. 725.) Ati anonymous writer (.Sinner, Catalog. MSS.
Biblioi. Bern. torn. i. p. 287.) charge? him home with honourable and patriotic liecBoa.
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tlio metaphysical labyrinth of tliance and destiny, of prescience and
froe-will, of time and eternity ; and generously attempted to reconcile

the perfect attributes of the Deity, with tlie apparent disorders of his

moral and j)hysical government. Such topics of consolation, to obvious,

so viigue, or so abstruse, are ineffectual to subdue the feelings of human
nature. Vet the sense of misfortune may be di\erted by the labour of

thought ; and the sage who could artfully combine, in the same work,
the various riches of philosophy, poetry, and eloquence, must already

liave possessed the intrepid calmness, which he affected to seek, ^us-

pense, the worst of evils, was at length determined by the ministers of

death, wlio executed, and perhaps exceeded, tlie inhuman mandate of

Theodoric. A strong cord was lastened round the head of Boethius,

and forcil)ly tightened, till his eyes almost started from their so^-kets

;

and some mercy may be discovered in the milder torture of beating him
with clubs till lie expired.(l) But his genius survived to diffuse a ray
of knowleilge over the darkest ages of the Latin world; the writings of

the philosopher were translated by tlie most glorious of tlie English
kings,(2) and tlie third emperor of the name of Otho removed to a

more honourable tomb the bones of a Catholic saint, who, from his

Arian persecutors, had accpiired the honoui-s of martjrdom, and the

fame of miracle.s.(3) In the last hours of Boethius, he derived some
comfort from the safety of his two sons, of his w ife, and his father-

in-law, the venerable Symmachus. But the grief of Symmachus was
indiscreet, and perhaps disrespectful : he had presumed to lament, he
might dare to re\enge, the death of an injured friend. He was dragged
in chains from Rome to the palace of Ravenna ; and the suspicions of

Theodoric could only be appeased by the blood of an innocent and aged
senator. (4')

Humanity will be disposed to encourage any report which testifies the
jurisdiction of conscience and the remorse of kings ; and philosophy is

not ignorant that the most horrid spectres are sometimes created by the

powers of a disordered fancy, and the weakness of a distempered bod)-.

After a life of virtue and glory, Theodoric was now descending with
shame and guilt into the grave : his mind was humbled by the contrast

of the past, and justly alarmed by the invisible terrors of futurity. One
evening, as it is related, w hen the head of a large fish was served on the
royal table,(6) he suddenly exclaimed, that he beheld the angry coun-
tenance of Symmachus, his eyes glaring fury an 1 revenge, and his

mouth armed with long sharp teeth, which threatened to devour him.
The monarch instantly retired to his chamber, and as he lay trembling
with aguish cold under a weight of bed-clothes, he expressed in broken
murmurs to his physician Elpidius, his deep repentance for the murders

(1) He was executed at Agro Calvemiaiio (Calvenzano, between Marignaiio and Pavia),
Anunyin. \ales. p. 723. hy order of tiisebius cmiiit of Ticiniin) or Pa\ia. Tlie place of

bis conliiieiiient is st>led the birj tUlery, an edifice and name peculiar to calliediaU. It m
claimed by the perpetual tradition of the church of Pavia. I he toner of lioetbiiis subsisted

till the year 15Si, and the draught is yf t preserved (1 itabusclii, loiii. iii. p. 47, 48.).

(S> See the Lio^raplMi:) itriiannica. Jljrat, toin. i. p. 80. second idillmi. Ihe work i«

itill more hononrable, if performed nutler the leurned eye of Alfred by bis foreign and do-

nieslic doctors. For the reputation of Boethius in the middle agea, consult biutkerl. (Hisl.

Crit. Philosoph. torn. iii. p. ."iftS, 5fi6 ).

(5) The inscnpiion on his new tomb was composed by the preceptor of Otho the third, the
learned Pope silvrsier II. who, like Boethius himself, was styled a magicijn by ihe ignorance
of the times. The Citholic martyr had carried his head in his hands a considerdble way (liaro-

niu?, A. U. 526. no. 17, 18. j ; yet, on a similar tale, a lady of my acquaintance once ob-
lernd, " la distance n'y fait rien ; il n'y a que le premier pas qui coute."

(4) Boethius applauds the virtues of his lather-in law (lib. i. pros. 4 p. 59. lib. ii. pros 4.

p. 118.). I'rocopius ((,0th. lib. i. c. I.), the \alesi:in Fragment (p. 7-4.), and the Hisioria
Miscella. (lib. vv. p. 105 ), agree in piaii'ing the superior innocence or sanctity of .symma-
chus ; and in the estimation of the K-^end, the guilt uf bis murder is equal to the imprison-
Uieut of a pope.

(6) In the fanciful eloquence of Cassiodorus the variety of sea and river fish are an evidence
of extensive dominion ; and those of the lUiine, of Sicily, and of the Danube, were served od
tba table of Theodoric (Var. xii. H ). The monstrous turbot of Oomltiaii (Juvenal, Satir.

ill. 59.) bad been cnughi on the shoies of the Adriatic.
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of Boethius and SJ^nmachus.(l) His malady increased, and after a
dj'sentery which continued tliree days, he expired in the palace of Ra-
venna, in the thirty-tliird, or, if we compute from the invasion of Italy,

in the thirty-se\enth year of his reign. Conscious of his approaching
end, he divided the treasures and provinces between his two grandsons,
and fixed the Rhone as their common boundary.(2) Amalaric was re-

stored to the throne of Spain. Italy, with all the conquests of the
Ostrogoths, was bequeathed to Athalaric ; whose age did not exceed ten
years, but who was cherished as the last male offspring of the line of
Amali, by the short-lived marriage of his mother Amalasuntha with a
royal fugitive of the same blood.(3) In the presence of the dying mo-
narch, the Gothic chiefs and Italian magistrates mutually engaged their

faith and loyalty to the young prince, and to his guardian mother ; and
received, in the same awful moment, his last salutary ad\ice, to main-
tain the laws, to love the senate and people of Rome, and to cultivate
with decent reverence the friendship of the emperor.(4) The monu-
ment of Theodoric Mas erected by his daughter Amalasuntha, in a con-
spicuous situation, which commanded the city of Ravenna, the harbour,
and the adjacent coast. A chapel of a circular form, thirty feet in

diameter, is crowned by a dome of one entire piece of granite : from
the centre of the dome four columns arose, wliich supported, in a vase
of porphyry, the remains of the Gothic king, surrounded by the brazen
statues of the twelve apostles. (5) His spirit, after some previous ex-
piation, might have been permitted to mingle with the benefactors of
mankind, if an Italian hermit had not been witness in a vision to the
damnation of Theodoric,(6) whose soul was plunged, by the ministers of
divine vengeance, into the volcano of Lipari, one of the flaming mouths
of the infernal world.(7)

(1) Procopins, Gotli. lib. i. c. 1. But lie might have informed us whetlier he had received
this cuiious anecdote from.conimon report, or from tlie nioiitli of the royal physician.

(2) Hrocopius, Goth. lil). i. c. 1, 2. 12, 13. This partition had been directed by Theodoric,
lliougli it nas not executed till after his death. Regni hereditatem superstes reliquit (Isidor.
thron p. 7'-'l. edit. Grot ).

(3) Beriuiinid, the third in descent from Hcrmaiiric, kin? of the Ostrogoths, bad retired
into Spain, h here he lived and died in obscurity (Joriiandcs, c. 33. p. 202. edit. Murator.).
See the discovery, nuptials, and death of liis grandson Eutbaric (c. 58. p. 220 ). His Roman
gjimes might render him popular (Cassiodor. in Chron.) ; but Eutharic was asper in religione
(Anonyii). \ales. p. 722, 723.).

(_i) .See ihe counsels of Theodoric, and the professions of his snccessor, in Procopius (Gotb.
lit), i. c. 1, 2 ), Joriiaiides (c. 59. p. 220, 221 ), and Cassiodorus (Var. viii. 1—7. J. These
epistle? are the triumph of his ministerial eloquence.

(5) Anonym, \ales. p. 742. Asjuellus de Vitis Font. Raven, in Muratori Script. Rerum ital.

torn. ii. p. 1. 67. Alberli Hescrittione d'ltalia, p. 311.

(6) This legend is related by Gregory 1 (Dialog, iv. 36.) and approved by Baronius (\. D,
526. 110.28.) ; and both the prpe and the cardinal are grave doctors, suflicieut to establish a
prohable opinion.

(7) Theodoric himself, or rather Cassiodorus, had described in tragic strains the volcauos
of Lipari (Cluver. Sicilia. p. 406— 110.),nnd \'esuviug (iv. 50.).
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C HAP. XL.

Elif-.mni of Juslin the LLUr.— Reign of Justinian.— /. The Empress
Thtodora.— / /. Factioiia vf the Circus, and Sedition of Constanti-
vujilc. —///. Trade and Manu/'acture of Silk.—IV. I-'ina)ices and
Taxes — V. Eilijices of Justinian.— Church of St. Sophia.—bonifi-
cations and Frontiers of the Eastern Empire.—Abolition of the

Schools of Athens, and the Consulship of Rome.

Th e rmperfir Justinian «a.s born(l) near the ruins of Sardica (the modern
Soi»hia), of an obscure race('2) of Barbarians,(3) the inhabitants of a
wild and di'>^ohite country, to which tlie names of Dardania, of Dacia,
and of Btilfraria, have been successively applied. His elevation was
]>repared by tlie adventurous spirit of his uncle Justin, who, with two
otlier j)easants of the same village, deserted for the profession of arms,
tlie more useful eni[il(iyment of husbandmen or sliepherds.fi) On foot,

with a scant}' provision of biscuit in their knapsacks, the three youths
followed the liijrh road to Constantinople, and were soon enrolled, for

their Rtrenj^^th and stature, among the guards of the emperor Leo.
I.'iider the two succeeding reigns, the fortunate peasant emerged to
wealth and honours ; and his escape from some dangers which threaten-
ed liis life, was afterward ascribed to the guardian angel who watches
over the fate of kings. His long and laudable service in the Isaurian
and Persian v.ars, would not have preserved from oblivion the name of
Justin; jet they miglit warrant the military promotion, which in the
course of tifty years he gradu:dly obtained; the rank of tribune, of
count, and of general, the dignity of senator, and the command of the
guards, who obeyed liim as their chief, at the important crisis when the
enij.eror Anastasius was removed from the world. The powerful kins-
men, whom lie had raised and enridied, were excluded from the throne ;

and the eunuch Aniantius, who reigned in the palace, had secretly re-
solved to fix tlie diadem on the head of the most obsequious of his

creatures. A liberal donative, to conciliate the suffrage of the guards,
was intrusted for that i)urpose in the hands of their commander. But
these M eighty ari,ninients were treacherously em]>loyed by Justin in his
own favour ; Jind as no competitor i)resumed to apj)ear, the Dacian
peasant was invested with the purple, by the unanimous consent of the
soldiers, wlm knew him to be brave and gentle ; of the clergy and
people, who believed him to be orthodox, and of the provincials, who
yielded a blind and implicit submission to the will of the capital. The
elder Justin, as he is distinguished from another emperor of the same
family and name, ascended the Byzantine throne at the age of sixty-
eiijht years ; and, liad he been left to liis own guidajice, every moment
of a nine year's reign nmst have exposed to his subjects the impro-
jiriely of their choice. His ignorance was similar to that of Theodoric;
and, it is remarkable, that in an age not dotitute of learning, two
contemjiorary monarchs liad never been instructed in the knowledge of

',l) Tlifre is snnie iliiriciilly iii the date of iiU liirlb (Liicleni' in Vit. Jiistiiiiaiii, p. 12.5.) ;

iMiiie ill ilie place- ilie ill.-iiici bedeiiaiia—the village 'laiiresiiiiii, wbicb I e ;ifier»ard deco-
r.iled wiih liis iwine and splendour (U'Aiiville, Hi^t. de I'Acad. &c. loin. x\,xi. p. i?S7. 2*J.).

(") 1 lie iiauies uf lliese Liardaiiinii pei^.uiu are liolhic. and aluinst l.iiglisli : Ju\liinan ii

a tniiiilalion of uyimula (ufiri<;ht): liis lalher Sebatius (in Gra'cobarliannis language
flipfs,) uns »t)led in U\i \illage Jst'ick (.\to<k); bis moilier liigleiiiza was softened inio
\ iliilaniia.

(5) l.iidenit; (p. 127— l.lo ) nuenipis to justify the Aiiician name of Jiisliniaii aiiu Theodora,
<iiid to nnineci them «iiha faiiiily, from which the house of Aiisirii has been derived.

M) .See the anecdnies of rruco'piiis (c. 6"."), with the iiiiteg of .\. Aleniauiins. The satirist

noiiUl lilt have Jiiiik, in the \asiie and decent appellation of -jewptot, the /ionco-jof and
cv^r<i,fi„\ of /onatas. Yet tth\ are ihose ii;iin<s disijno efiil !—and ubat German bwon would
nut be proud lo detreiid irowi ibe Kiiiuaeiis of th« Odji<e) t
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tlie alpliabet. But the genius of Justin was f;ii inferior to that of the

Gothic king : tlie experience of a soldier had not qualified him for the

government of an empire ; and, thougli personally brave, the conscious-

ness of his own weakness was naturally attended with doubt, distrust,

and political apprehension. But tlie official business of the state was
diligently and faithfully transacted by the quaestor Proclus;(l) and the

aged emperor adopted the talents a}id ambition of his nephew Justiniai.,

an aspiring youth, whom his uncle had drawn from the rustic solitude

of Dacia, and educated at Constantinople, as the heir of his private

fortune, and at lenath of the eastern empire.

Since the eunuch Amantius had been defrauded of his money, it

became necessary to deprive him of his life. The task was easily ac-

complished by the charge of a re.al or fictitious conspiracy ; and the
judges were informed, as an accumulation of guilt, that he was secretly

addicted to the Manichsean heresy.(2) Amantius lost his head ; three
of his companions, the first domestics of the palace, were punished
either with death or exile ; and their unfortunate candidate for the
purple was cast into a deep dungeon, overwhelmed with stones, and ig-

nominiously thrown, without burial, into the sea. The ruin of Vitalian

was a work of more difficulty and danger. That Gothic chief had ren-
dered himself popular by the civil war which he boldly waged against

Anastasius for the defence of the orthodox faith, and after the conclu-

sion of an advantageous treaty, lie still remained in the neighbourhood
of Constantinople, at the head of a formidable and victorious army of
Barbarians. By the frail security of oaths, he was tempted to relin-

quish this ad\antageous situation, and to ti*ust his person within the
walls of a city, wliose inhabitants, particularly the blue faction, were
artfully incensed against him by the remembrance even of his pious

hostilities. The emjieror and his nephew embraced him as the faithful

and worthy chamnion of the church and state; and gratefully adorned
their favourite with the titles of consul and general ; but in the seventli

month of his consulshij), Vitalian was stabbed with seventeen wounds
at the royal banquet ;(3) and Justinian, mIio inherited the spoil, was
accused as the iissassin of a sjiiritual brother, to whom he had recently

jiledgec; liis faith in the participation of the Christian mysteries.(4)

After tlie fall of his i-ii-al, he was promoted, without any claim of mili-

tary service, to the office of master-general of the eastern armies, whom
it Mas his duty to lead into the field against the public enemy. But, in

the pursuit of fame, Justinian might have lost his present dominion
over the age and Aveakness of his uncle ; and instead of acquiring by
Scythian or Persian trophies the apjilause of his countryme-n,(.5) the
prudent warrior solicited their favour in the churches, the circus, and
tlie senate of Constantinople. The Catholics were attached to the
nejihew of Justin, who, between the Nestorian and Eutychian heresies,

trod the narrow path of inflexible and intolerant orthodoxy.(6) In the

{\) His virliit-s -ire prsiscd by Procopiiis (Persic, lib. i. c. 11.). The quaestor Procliis was
tlie liieiKi (if .liisliiiian, ;uid tlie eiieiiiy of every oilier adoption.

(2) MRiiiiliiean sigtiirtis Eiilythiaii. Hear tie fiii ions acclamations of Constantinople Kiid

'fyre, Die forine: no mure tiian six da>s after the decease of Aiiastasins. Tlicy prodnccd, tlio

latter applanritd, Uie emiucli's death (Baronins, A. I< 518. p 2. no. 15. Fleury, Hist. Lccles.
toil), vii. p. 200. ^Oj. Iroiii the councils, torn. v. p. 182, 207.).

(3) His power, cliaiicler, and iiitemioiis, are perfectly explained by the count de Buat
(toin. ix. p. 34—81 ) He was gieat-sjiaiidson of Aspar, hereditary prince in the Lesser
iScythia, and count of the Gothic iirderati of Thrace. The Bessi, whom he could iiiHueiice,

are the minor Golhs of Joriiandes (c. .'51.).

(4) Justinian palncii tactione dicitur iiilerfectus fuisse (\ ictor Tnnnncnsis, Chron. in

I'lK'saiir. Tt nip. Scalisei, p. £. p. 7.). Procopius CAnecdot c 7 ) styles hiiii a tyrant, hii

acknowledges the uf.t\tj,oiriaTla, which is well explained by Aleniaiiiiiis.

(.5) III his earliest youtli Cp'-'ne adolesceiis) he had passed some time as a hostage with
Thcodoric. l"or this curious fact, Aleniaiinus (ad Procop. Aiiecdot. c. 9. p. 34. of the liist

erliiioii) quotes :t MS. history of Justinian liv his preceptor Theophiltis. Ludewig (p. US.)
wishes to make him a soldier.

(6) The ecclesiastical history of Justinian w ill lie shewn hereafter. See Baroniiis, A. l).

518—521. and the copious article JtntinUinus in the index to the seventh volume of hii

Annals.
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fu>t days oi tlie new rt'i(,ni, lie i)roin|ited and ffratified the popular en-
tluisia.sin a;i!iinst tlie memory of tlie deceased emperor. After a schism
«>f tliirty-foiir year.^, he retoiiciled tlie proud and anjrrv sj)irit of the
Human pontiff, and spread amont;- the Latins a favouralile report of his
1-ious resjieet for the apostolic see. 'J'Jie thrones of the east were filled

with Catholic hishoos devoted to his interest, the clerfrv and the monks
were fjained l)y his lil)erality, and the people were tautrht to pray for
their future sovereif^n, the hope an.l pillar of the true relij,non. The
maifiiificence of Justinian was disjilayed in the superior pomp of his
judjlic spectacles, an ol»ject not less sacred and important in the eyes of
the multitude, than the creed of Nice or C'halcedou ; the expense of his
consulship was estimated at two hundred and eij^hty-eight thousand pieces
of fjold ; twenty lions, and thirty leopards, were produced at the same
time in tlie amphitheatre, and a numerous train of horses, with their
rich trajipin^^s, was bestowed as an extraordinary ^ift «»n the victorious
charioteers of the circus, ^\"hile he indulju^ed the people of Constan-
tinople, and recei\ed the addresses of foreifrn kinjLfs, the nephew of
Justin assiduously culti\'ated the friendship of the senate. Tiiat vene-
rable name seemed to qualify its members to declare the sense of the
nation, and to regulate the succession of the imperial throne : the feeble
Anastasius had permitted the vigour of government to degenerate into
the form or substance of an aristocracy ; and the military officers wlio

had obtained the senatorial rank, were followed by their domestic guards,
a band of veterans, whose arms or acclamations might fix in a tumul-
tuous moment the diadem of the east. The treasures of the state were
lavished to procure the voices of the senators; and their unaiumous
wish, that he v. ould be pleased to adopt Justmian for his colleague, was
communicated to the en>peror. But this request, which too clearly ad-
monished him of his approaching end, was unwelcome to the jealous
temper of an aged monarch, desirous to retain the j)ower which he was
incapable of exercising ; and Justin, holding his purple with both his
hands, advised them to prefer, since an election was so profitable, some
older candidate. Notwithstanding this reproach, the senate proceeded
to decorate Justinian with the royal epithet of iiubHisiinius; and their
decree was ratified by the affection or the fears of his uncle. After some
time the languor of mind and body, to which he was reduced by an in-
curable wound in his thigh, indisjiensably required the aid of a guar-
dian. He summoned the patriarcii and senators ; and in their presence
solemnly placed tlie diadem on tlie head of his nephew, who was con-
ducted from the palace to the circus, and saluted by the loud and joyful
applause of the people. The life of Justin was prolonged about four
months, but from the instant of this ceremony, he was considered as
dead to the empire, which acknowledged Justinian, in the forty-fifth

year of liis age, for the lawful sovereign of the east.(l)

From his elevation to his death, Justinian governed the Roman em-
pire thirty-eight years seven months and thirteen days. The events of
his reign, which excite our curious attention by their number, variety,

and importance, are diligently related by the secretary of Belisarius, a
rhetorician whom eloquence had promoted to the rank of senator, and
prefect of Constantinople. According to the vicissitudes of courage or
servitude, of favour or disgrace, Procopius(2) successively composed
the hist<>ry, the jjaueiiyriv, and the satire, of his own times. The eight

(1) I he leigii of Ibr eldor Justin may he found in tbe three Chronicles of Murcelliniis, Vir
tor, ami John Malala (toin. ii p. 130—130.), the hist of nhoni (in spite of Hudy, Pmlesum-
no. 14. 39 edit. Oxoii.) lived soon after Justinian (Jortin's Remarks, 4c. vol. iv. p. ,%5.), in
the Ecclesiastical History of Evagriiis (lib. iv. r. 1—3 9.), and the ExcerptJ of 1 heodorus
( lector no. .^7.) and in Crdrenns ^i. .~t?i— 566.),and Zouaras (lib. xiv. p. 5ti—61 ), nhu may
pass f-r nu original.

(2) Ste the chat.ictris of Procopiiis and Agatliias in l.a Mothc le Vayer (torn. \iii. p 144->

JT'O. Vosii.s (de Histoiiris tJrwcis, lib ii. c. ^i.), and Hahricius (Bibliot. (inec. lib. v. c. 5
li'Ui. VI. p. i48- 275 ) Tlitir religion, an li< nonrablr problem, iK'tniis occasional conformity
viilb a secret attachnirni to l^l|;alli^m and philosophy.
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l)Ooks of the Persian, Vandalic, and Gothic \vars,(l) Avhich are continued
in the five books of Agathias, deserve our esteem as a laborious and
successful imitation of the Attic, or at least of the Asiatic writers of
ancient Greece. His facts are collected from the personal experience

and free conversation of a soldier, a statesman, and a traveller ; his

style continually aspires, and often attains, to the merit of strength and
elegance ; his reflections, more especially in the speeches, which he teo

frequently inserts, contain a rich fund of political knowledge ; and the
historian, excited by the generous ambition of pleasing and instructing

posterity, appears to disdain the prejudices of the people, and the flat-

tery of courts. The writings of Procopius(2) were read and applauded
by his contemporaries ;(3) but, although he respectfully laid them at

the foot of the throne, the pride of Justinian must have been wounded
by the praise of a hero, who perpetually eclipses the glory of his inac-

tive sovereign. The conscious dignity of independence was subdued
by the hopes and fears of a slave ; and the secretary of Belisarius la-

boured for pardon and reward in the six books of the imperial edifices.

He had dexterously chosen a subject of apparent splendour, in which
he could loudly celebrate the genius, the magnificence, and the piety of
a prince, who, both as a conqueror and legislator, had surpassed the
l)uerile virtues of Themistocles and Cyrus.(4) Disappointment might
urge the flatterer to secret revenge ; and the first glance of favour
might again tempt him to suspend and suppress a libel ;(5) in which the
Roman Cyrus is degraded into an odious and contemptible tyrant, in

v.hich both the emperor and his consort Theodora are seriously repre-
sented as two demons, who had assumed a human form for tlie destruc-
tion of mankind. (6) Such base inconsistency must doubtless sully the
reputation, and detract from the credit, of Procopius : yet, after the
venom of his malignity has been suifered to exhale, the residue of the
anecdotes, even the most disgraceful facts, some of which had been ten-
derly hinted in his public history, are estal.lislied by their internal
e\idence, or the authentic monuments of the times.(7) From these

(1") 111 llie seven fust books, two Persic, two Vandalic, and liirec Gothic, Procopius has
borrowed from Appiari the divisions of provinces and wars: the eiglitli book, tliough it bears
tlie name of Gothic, is a miscellaneons and general supplement down to the spring of the
year, 5.53, from whence it is continued by Agalhias till 559 (Paj^i, Critica, A. D. 579. no. 5.).

(2J The liierary fate of Procopius has been somenlrat unlucky. 1. His books de Belto
Gothico were stolen by Leonard Aretin, and published (Fulginii, H70 ; Venet. 1471, apud
Janson ; Mattaire, Aniial. Tjpograph. torn. i. edit, posterior, p. 290. 504. 279. 299.) iuhisowr.
name (See Vossius de Hist. Lat. lib. iii. c. 5. and the feeble defen<e of the Venice GiornaV.
de Lettei-aii, torn. xix. p. 207.). 2. His works were mutilated by the first Laiin translators,

Christopher Persona (Giornale, torn. xix. p. 540-548.) and Haphael de Volatena Huet de
Claris. Interpretibus, p. 166), who did not even consult the MS. of the Vatican library, of
which they were prefects (.ileman. in Prsfat. Anecdote ). 3 The Greek text was not printed
till 1607, by Huescbelius of Augsbiirgh CDictionnaire de Bayle, toin. ii. p. 7S2.). 4. I he Paris
edition was imperfectly executed by Claude Maltret, a Jesuit of Thoiilouse, in 1665, far distant
from the Louvre press and the Vatican MS. from which, however, he obtained some supple,
ments. His promised commentaries, &c. have never appeared. The Agailiias of Leydon
(1594) has been wisely reprinted by the Paris editor, with the Latin version of Bonaventura
Vuicaniiis, a learned interpreter (Huet p. 176.)

(35 Agathias in Pr.efat. p. 7, 8. lib. iv. p. 157. Evagrius, lib. iv. c. 12. See likewise
Photius, cod. 65. p. 65.

(4) Kupou -naiitia (says he, Prsefat ad 1. de Edificiis Trepi KTianaTuiv) is no more than
Kupow T-aiiia- a pun ! In these five books, Procopius affects a Christian, as well as a courtly
style.

(5) Procopius discloses himself (Prxfat. ad Anecdot. c. 1.2 5.), and the anecdotes are
reckoned as the niutli book by Suidas (torn. iii. p 1S6. edit. Kuster ). The silence of Eva-
grius is a poor objectiuii. Barouius (A. L). 548. no. 24 ) regrets the loss of this secret his-

tory: it was then in the Vatican library, in his own custody, and was first published sixteen
years after his death, with the learned, but partial notes of Nicholas Aleniaunus (Lndg.
1623.).

(6) Justinian an ass— the perfect likeness ot Uomitian -(Anecdot c. 8 )— Theodora s lovers
driven from her bed by rival demons — lier marriage foretold with a great demon —a monk
saw the prince of the demons, instead of Justinian, on the llirone—the servants who watched,
beheld a face without features, a body walking wiihout a head, &c. &c. Procopius declares
his own and his friends' belief in tliese diabolical stories (c. 12 ).

(7) .Montesquieu (Considerations sur la Grandeur et la Decadence dcs Romains, c. 20.)
gives credit to these auecdotHS, as cnn:;(;cted, 1. willi the weakness of the empire; and, 2.
with the instability of Justinian's laws.
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various materialj^, I sliall now proceed to describe the rci^ of Justinian,
which will deserve and occupy an ample space. The jiresent chapter
will exjilain the elevation and character of Theodora, the factions of^the
circus, and the ])eaceful administration of tlie soverei^'^n of the east. In
the three succeediiif; chapters, I shall relate the wars of Justinian which
achieved the conquest of Africa ami Italy ; ami I shall follow the victo-

ries of IJelisarius and Narses, without dis|ruisintr the ^anity of their

triumplis, or the liostile \irtue of the Persian and (iothic lieroes. The
series of this vcdume will embrace the jurisprudence and tlieolog^' of
the emperor ; the controvei-sies and sects which still divide the oriental

church ; the reformation of the Roman law, which is obeyed or respected
by the nations of modern Eurojje.

I. In the exercise of suj)reme power, the first act of Justinian was to

divide it with the woman whom he loved, the famous Theodora,(l)
whose straui^e elevation cannot be applauded as the triumph of female
virtue. Under the reif,Mi of Aniistasius, the care of the wild be.asts

maintained by the green faction of Constantinople, was intrusted to

Acacius, a native of the isle of Cypress, who, from his employment, was
surnamed the master of the bears. This honourable office was given
after Iiis death to another candidate, notwithstanding the diligence of
his Avidow, who had already provided a husband and a successor. Aca-
cius had left three daughters, Comito,(2) Theodora, and Anastasia, the
eldest of whom did not then exceed the age of seven years. On a solemn
festival, these helpless orphans were sent by their distressed and indig-

nant mother, in the garb of suppliants, into the midst of the theatre ; the
green faction received them with contempt, the blues with compassion

;

and this difference, which sunk deep into the mind of Theodora, was
felt long afterward in the administration of the empire. As they im-
proved in age and beauty, the three sisters were successively devoted to

the public and private pleasures of the Byzantine people ; and Theodora,
after following Comito on the stage, in the dress of a slave, with a stool

on her head, was at length permitted to exercise her independent
talents. She neither danced, uor sung, nor played on the flute ; her
skill was confined to the pantomime arts ; she excelled in buffoon cha-

racters, and as often as the comedian swelled her cheeks, and complained
with a ridiculous tone and gesture of the blows that were inflicted, the
whole theatre of Constantinople resounded with laughter anil applause.

The beauty of Theodora(3) was the subject of more flattering praise,

and the source of more exquisite delight. Her features were delicate

and regular ; lier complexion, though somewhat pfJe, was tinged with
a natural colour ; every sensation was instantly expressed by the viva-

city of her eyes ; her easy motions disjjlayed the graces of a small but
elegant figure ; and either love or adulation miglit proclaim, that paint-

ing and poetry were incapable of delineating the matchless excellence of

her form. But this form was degraded by the facility with which it

was exposed to the ))ublic eye, and prostituted to licentious desire.

Her venal charms were abandoned to a promiscuous crowd of citizens

and strangers, of every rank, and of every profession ; the fortunate

lover who had been ])romised a night of enjoyment, was often driven

from her bed by a stronger or more wealthy faAourite ; and when she

passed through the streets, her presence was avoided by all who wished

to escape either the scandal or the temptation. The satirical historian

(1) For llie lile aiul niaiineis of tlic rmprrss Theodora, see the Anecdotes; more especially

e. 1—5. 9— 17. with the leiriied notes of .Aleniannns—a reference to wbitli u ainays implied.

(!) dmiito was afterward married tu Siiias duke of Armenia, the father pe. :iaps, at least

•he mi;;ht bs the mother, of the empress .Sophia. Two nephews of I'beudora may be the sou*

of Anastasia (Alemaii. p. 30,31 ).

(3) Her staine was raised at ronstantinopte, on a porphyry CDliimii. See Procopins (rte

Fdil. lit. i. c. II.' tth'> gives her poiiiaii in llie Anecdotes (c 10 ), Aleinaii(p. 47.) prtv

)lncc» one I'loiii a Mosaic at Uavciina, loaded with pearls and jewels, and yet haudtomr.
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has not blushed(l) to describe the naked scenes whicli Theodora was
not ashamed to exhibit in the tlieatre.(2) After exliausting the arts of

sensual pleasurej(3) she most ungratefully murmured against the parsi-

mony of nature ;(4) but her murmurs, her pleasures, and her arts, must
be veiled in the obscurity of a leai-ned language. After reigning for

some time, the delight and contempt of the capital, she condescended to

accompany Ecebolus, a native of Tyi-e, who had obtained the govern-

ment of the African Pentapolis. But this union was frail and transient

:

Ecebolus soon rejected an expensive or faitliless concubine ; she was
reduced at Alexandria to extreme distress ; and, in her laborious return

to Constantinople, every city of the east admired and enjoyed the fair

Cyprian, whose merit appeared to justify her descent from tlie peculiar

island of Venus. The vague commerce of Theodora, and the most de-

testable precautions, preserved her from the danger which she feared
;

yet once, and once only, she became a motlier. The infant was saved
and educated in Arabia, by his father, who imparted to him on his

deathbed, that he was the son of an empress- Filled with ambitious

hopes, the unsuspecting youth immediately hastened to the palace of
Constantinople, and was admitted to the presence of his mother. As
he was never more seen, even after tlie decease of Theodora, she de-
serves the foul imputation of extinguishing with his life a secret so

offensive to her imperi;il virtue.

In tlie most abject state of her fortune and reputation, some vision,

either of sleep or of fancy, had whispered to Theodora the pleasing

assurance that slie was destined to become the spouse of a potent mo-
narch. Conscious of her approaching greatness, she returned from
Paphlagonia to Constantinople ; assumed, like a skilful actress, a more
decent character ; relieved her poverty by the laudable industry of
spinning wool ; and affected a life of chastity and solitude in a small
house, which she afterward changed into a magnificent te]ni)le.(5) Her
beauty, assisted by art or accident, soon attracted, capti\'ated, and fixed,

the patrician Justinian, who already reigned with absolute sway under
the name of his uncle. Perhaps she contrived to enhance tlie value of
a gift which she had so often lavished on tlie meanest of mankind; per-
haps she inflamed, at first by modest delays, and at last by sensual
allurements, the desires of a lover, who from nature or devotion was
addicted to long vigils and abstemious diet. When his first transports
had sub^ided, slie still maintained the same ascendant over his mind, by
the more solid merit of temper and understanding. Justinian delighted
to ennoble and enrich the object of his affection ; the treasures of the
east were poured at her feet, and the nephew of Justin was determined,
jerhaps by religious scruples, to bestow on his concubine the sacred and
egal character of a wife. But the laws of Rome expressly prohibitedE

(1) A fragment of ihe Anecdotes (c. 0.) somewhat too naked, was suppressed l)y Alemaiiniis,
tlioiigli extant in the \ariran MS. ; nor bas the delect been supplied in the Paris or Venice
editions. La Wotlie It: Vayer (toin. S. p ],5.5 ) gave the tirst hint of tiiis curious and genuine
passaj^e (Jortin's Kem;iri\S, vol. iv. p. 36G ) which he had received from Home, and it has been
since published in the Menai^iana Ctoni. ili. p 254—-'59 ), with a Latin version.

('2) Alter tlie meniion of a narrow gijdle (as none could appear stark naked in the theatre,)
Plocopiiis thus proceeds.

—

Ai'mrfrrTuKvia Tt iv Ta> ela^^i iwTia ckcitu. Gi/tc? ti Tii/er . . .

kfjitfai avTtj u7re^)9tv Tioy at^otioi/ t^imnuy «ff ?f oi xtjve':, ol e? toi/to -napeaKtvacrixeviii
(vTvyxa"^" T""- txouacrii/ u9>it,?i Ka-ru uuii' ai/eXo^cKoi ladiov. I have licard that a learned
pielute, now deceased, was fond of i]»otiii« this passage ii: conversation.

(o) Theodora surpassed the Crispa of Ansonins (lipierain 71 ), who imitated the capitalis
luxus of the fejnales of Noia. See Qiiintilia:i Institut viii. 6. and Toirentinsad Horat. Sernnoi.
lib. i. sat. 2. 5. 101. At a iiieiiioiKlde supper, thirty slaves waited round the table; ten yoin^ij
men feasted with Theodora. Her cliarity was unuer.saL

Kt lassata viris, necduni satiata, recessit.

(4) K?e KUK.' Tpiwu Tpvwiiuarwi' Cf>-;«fo/jti'>; £vcKii/\e( ti; (l>v<rei iutripopovfievi] oti ie ,a>; Kai
Ti-iToiT avri] ei'pi/Ttpui' tj vvi^ ciat TpvTrwv,oTuyi f'twuTt] iit] Ka: eKeii/i] ipya^ecSat She wished
f.,r z fourth altar, on which she might pour libations to the god of love.

(5J .Anon>ni de Antiquitat. C. 1". lib. iii. 1.52. in Banduri Imperiuin Orient, torn. 1. p !?.
Lndewit; Cp. 151.) arsues sensibly thrtt TlieoUoia would not have immortalized a bruttitl ; but
I appi) this fact to her second and chaster residence at tonslantinople.
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the marria^'e of a senator witli any female who had been dishonoured hy
a servile uri;;in or theatrical profession : the empress Lufjicina, or Eu-
phemia, a barbarian of rustic manners, but of irreproachable virtue,

refused to ari-ept a prostitute for lier niece : and even V'i^'ilantia, the
su[)erstitious njotber of Justinian, tboug-h she acknowlcd^red the? wit and
beauty of Tlieodnra, wi» seriously ajjprehen^ive, k'>t the lexitv and
arro{jranee of tliat artful paramour mij^lit corrupt tlie piety and hapi)i-
ness of her son. These obstacles were removed by the inflexible con-
stancy of Justinian. He patiently expected the death of the empress

;

lie ilespised the tears of Jiis mother, who soon sunk under tlie wei;^ht of
her adliction ; and a law was prtmiuli^ated in the name of the emperor
Justin, whidi abolislied the rigid jurisprudence of anticjuity. A glorious
repentance (the words of the edict) was left open for the unhappy
femak's who iiad prostituted tlieir persons on the tlicatre, and they were
permitted to contract a legal union v. ith the most illustrious of the Ilo-

mans.(l) This indulgence was sjieedily followed by the solemn imptials
of Justinian and TlieodoVa ; lier dignity was gradu;dly exalted with that
of her lo\er ; and, as soon as Justin liad invested his iiepiiew with tlie

pur])le, tlie patriarch of Constantinople jdaced the diadem on the heails

of the emperor and empress of the east. But the usual lionours which
the severity of Roman manners had allowed to the wives of ]>rinces,

could not satisfy eitlier the ambition of Theodora, or the fondness of
Jubtiuian. He seated lier on the throne as an equal an<l independent
colle.'igue in tlie soveieignty of the empire, and an oatli of allegiance
was imposed on the go\ ernors of the provinces in tlie joint names of
Justinian and Theodora.('i) The eastern world fell prostrate before
the genius and fortune of the daugliter of .\cac4us. The prostitute
who, in tlie presence of innumerable spectators liad polluted the tlieatre

of Constantinople, was adored as a queen in the same city, by giave
magistrates, orthodox bishops, victorious generals, and captive mo-
narchs.(3)

Those w ho believe that the female mind is totally depraved by the
loss of chastity, will eagerly listen to all the invectives of ])rivate envy
or pojjular resentment, which liave dissembled the virtues of Tlieodoia,
exaggerated her vices, and condemned with rigour the venal or volun-
tary sins of the youtliful harlot. From a motive of shame or contempt,
she often declined the servile homage of the multitude, escaped from
the odious light of the capital, and passed the greatest part of the year
in the palaces and gardens which were pleasantly seated on the sea-
coast of the Propontis and the Bosphoriis. Her private hours were
de\oted to the j^iudent as well as grateful care of her beauty, the
luxury of the bath and table, and the long slumber of the evening and
the morning. Her secret apartments were occupied by the favourite
women and eunuchs, wliose interests and passions slie indulged at the
expense of justice; the most illustrious personjiges of the state were
crowded into a dark and sultry antechamber, and when at last, after
tedious attendance, they were admitted to kiss the feet of Theodora,
they experienced, as her humour might suggest, the silent arrogance of
an empress, or the capricious le\ ity of a comedian. Her rapacious ava-
rice to accumulate an immense treasure, may be excused by the aj)pre-

(1; Sec llie dill law in Jiisiiiii.iir» code (III), v. lit 5. lei;, vii. lit. 27. les;. I.), under llie

years 550 and 131. I lie new edict (abuut the year 5-'! or 5'i3. Aleman. p. 58. 'J6.) ver> awk-
wardly repeal) no more than the clanse of niulieres scenictt, lil>ertina;, tahernaris See the
iioveU 89 and 117, and a (iri-ek rescript from Jnitinian to the bishops (Aleman. p 41.).

(2) I bwrar by the Father, &c. by the \ irjin Mary, by the funr Gospels, qua; in manibns
tenco, and by the holy archangels Michael and Oabriel, pnram conscleutlain germanuinqne
scr\iiiiau nie feervatiirum, saciatitsimis l)I)\\. Justiiiiano et riieodone conjugi ejus (novel,
viii. tiL. 3 ) Would the oath have been binding in favour of the widow ; Cominiines tituli ei

irlniiiplii, \c. ( Meii.aii. p. '17, 4S )

(5) ' Let greatness own her, and she's mean no more," &c.
Wiihoiii Warbiirton's ciiiical talescupe, 1 should never have seen, in the gcntial picture of

liliiiiiph3nt vice, any personal allusion to Iheodura.
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hension of her Imsband's deatli, wliich could leave no alternative between
ruin and the throne ; and fear as well as ambition niiifht exasperate

Theodora against two generals, who, during a malady of the emperor,

had rashly declared that they were not disposed to acquiesce in tlie

choice of the capital. But the reproach of cruelty, po repugnant even

to her softer vices, has left an indelible stain on the memory of Theo-
dora. Her numerous spies observed, and zealously reported, every

action, word, or look, injurious to their royal mistress. AV^homsoever

they accused were cast into her peculiar prisons,(l) inaccessible to the

inquiries of justice ; and it was rumoured, that the torture of the rack,

or scourge, had been inflicted in the presence of a female tyrant, insen-

sible to the voice of prayer or of pity.('2) Some of these unhappy vic-

tims perished in deep unwholesome dungeons, -ivhile others were per-

mitted, after the loss of their limbs, their i-eason, or tlieir fortune, to

appear in the world the living monuments of her vengeance, which was
commonly extended to the children of those whom she had suspected or

injured. The senator or bishop, whose death or exile Theodora had
pronounced, was delivered to a trusty messenger, and his diligence was
quickened by a menace from her own mouth. " If you fail in the exe-
" cution of my commands, I swear by him who livetii for ever, that
" your skin shall be flayed from your body."(3)

If the creed of Theodora had not been tainted with heresy, her ex-

emplary devotion might have atoned, in the opinion of her contempo-
raries, for pride, avarice, and cruelty. But if she employed her influ-

ence to assuage the intolerant fury of the emperor, the present age will

allow some merit to her religion, and much indulgence to her speculative

errors.(4) The name of Theodora was introduced, with equal honour,
in all the pious and charitable foundations of Justinian ; and the most
benevolent institution of his reign may be ascribed to the sympathy of

the empress for her less fortunate sisters, who had been seduced or com-
pelled to embrace the trade of prostitution. A palace, on the Asiatic

side of the Bosphorus, was converted into a stately and spacious monas-
tery, and a liberal maintainance was assigned to Ave hundred women,
who had been collected from the streets and brothels of Constantinople.
In this safe and holy retreat, they were devoted to perpetual confine-

ment ; and the despair of some, who threw themselves headlong into

the sea, was lost in the gratitude of the penitents, who had been deli-

vered from sin and misery by their generous benefactress.(.5) The pru-
dence of Theodora is celebrated by Justinian himself ; and his laws are

attributed to the sage counsels of his most reverend wife, whom he had
received as the gift of the Deity.(6) Her courage was displayed amidst
the tumult of the people and the terrors of the court. Her chastity,

from the moment of her union with Justinian, is founded on the silence
of her implacable enemies : and, although the daugliter of Acacius m.ight
be satiated with love, yet some applause is due to the firmness of a
mind which could sacrifice pleasure and habit to the stronger sense
either of duty or interest. The wishes and prayers of Theodora could
never obtain the blessing of a lawful son, and she buried an infant

(1) Her prisons, a labyrinth, a Tartarus (Anecdot. c. 4 ), were Hiider llie palace, Dartiicss
is propitious to cruelty, l)iit it is likewise favourable lo caluiiiiiy and fiction.

(2) A more jocular whipping was iiiliictcd on .Saturninus for presuming to say that his wife,
a favourite of the empress, Imd not not been found nTpi)Tor (Anecdot. c. 17)-

(3) Per viveniem in siecula excoriiri te faciam, Anastasius de Vitis Pont. Roman in Visi-

lio, p. iO.

(i) Ludewis, p. 161—1G6. I give bim credit for the charitable attempt, although he hatli

not much cliarity in his temper.
(5) Compare the anecdotes (c. 17.) with the Edifices (lib. i. c. 9 ) How diflTerently niny

the same fact be stated ! .lobn Malala (toni. ii. p. 174, 175.) observes, that on this or a similar
occasion, she released and clothed the girls whom she had purchased from the stews at five

aurei apiece.

(6) Novel, viii. 1. An jillnsion to Theodora. Her enemies read the name Dnemonodom
(Aleinan. p. 66 )
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dau{,'hter, tlie sole oftsprinijf of her inarriagt'.( 1 ) Notwitlistanding tliiq

disappointment, lier dominion wa« permanent and absolute; she pre-
served, by art or merit, the atfeetinns of Justinian ; and their seeming
dissensions were ahvays fatal to tlie «-oiirtiers who lielieved them to be
sincere. Perhaps her health had been impaired by the licentionsness of
her youth ; hot it was always delicate, and she was directed by her phy-
sicians to use tiie I'ythian warm batiis. In this jdurney, the empress
was followed by the ]ira'torian prefect, the {jreat treasurer, several
counts and ])atricians, and a sjjlendid train of tour thousand attendants

;

the hiffhways were repaired at lier ap|)roach ; a palace was erected for

her reception : and as she passed through Bitlivnia, she distributed liberal

alms to the clmrches, the monasteries, anti the hospitals, that they
miffht implore Heaven for the restoration of her health.(2) At length,
in the twenty-fourth year of her marriaj^e, and the twenty-second of
lier reifi^n, s!ie W!is consunu'd by a cancer ;(3) and the irreparable loss

was deplored by her husband, who, in the room of a theatrical j)ro»ti-

tute, mit,'^ht have selected the purest and most nol)le virgin of the east.(4.)

II. A material dilferencie may be observed in the games of antiijuity
;

the most eminent of the Greeks were actors, the Romans were merely
spectators. The 01ym|)ic stadium was open to wealth, merit, and am-
bition ; and if the candidates could depend on their personal skill and
activity, they might pursue the footsteps of Diomede and Meuelaus,
and conduct their ov.n horses in the rapid career. (5 J Ten, twenty,
forty chariots were allowed to start at the same instant; a crown of
leaves was the reward of the victor ; and his fame, with that of his

family aiul country, was chanted in lyric stniins more durable than nvo-

numents of brass and marble. But a senator, or even a citizen, con-
scious of his dignity, would have blushed to expose his person or his

horses in the circus of Rome. The games were e.vhibited at the expense
of the rej)ublic, the nuigistrates, or the emperors ; but the reins were
abandoned to servile hands ; and if the profits of a favourite charioteer
sometimes exceeded those of an advocate, they must be considered as

the effects of popular extravagance, and the high wages of a disgraceful

profession. The race, in its first institution, was a simple contest of
two chariots, whose drivers were distinguished by whiln and red liveries

;

two additi(uial colours, a light yreen, and a cerulean blue, were iifter-

ward introduced ; and as the races were repeated twenty-five times, one
hundred chariots contributed in the same day to the pomp of the circus.

The four faclioiif so(ui acipiired a legal establishment, and a mysterious
origin, and their faiiciful colours were derived from the various appear-
ances of nature in the four seasons of the year ; the red dog-.star of
summer, the snows of winter, the deep shades of autumn, and the cheer-
ful verdure of the s[)ring.(f)) Another interpretation preferred the ele-

(1) St. Snbas refused to pray for a sou of Theodora, lest lie should prove a heretic worse
than Aiiast:isiiig himself (C)ril in Vit St. Sabx, apiid Aleiiiaii. p. 70 109.).

(2) 8ee Jubii Malala, toin. ii. p. 174 Ibeophaiies, p. 158 I'rucopiiis de EHific. lib. t. c. 3.

(3) Tlieiidora Cbalcedoiiensis syiiodi iiiimica caiiceris pla^l toto corpore pcrl'iisa vitatii pro-
digiose tinivit (Victor Tuniinensis in Cliroii ). On such occasions, an ortbodos niiiirl it

steeled against pity. Aleinannns (p 12, 13.) understands the tvaeiSuit cKoi^r/^r/ of Theophanes
as civil language, which does not imply either piety or repentance; yet two years after her
death, St Theodora is celebrated by I'anI Silentiarins (in Proem, v, 58-62.)

(i) As she persecuted the popes, and rejected a council, Karoniiis exhausts the names of
Eve', nallla, Herodias, &c. after which be has recourse to his iiifern>.l dictionary : civis iiiferiii—
alumna da;monum—saiauico agitata spiritu—xstru perciu diabolico, &c. &c. (A.D. £48.
110. '-'4.)

(5) Kead and feel the twenty third book of the Iliad, a livins picture of manners, passions,

and the » bole form and spirit of the chariol-r.ice. West's Hisseriation ou the Olympic G.imes
(sect, xii— 17.) alfords much curious and anibentic information.

(6) The four colours, alhati, ritssati. yrasini, leneti, represent the four seasons, according
to Cassioduriis (Var. iii. 51.), wbo lavishes much wit and elo<|iieiice on this theatrical mystery.
Of these colours, the three lirst may be fairly translated, uhite, red, and gnen. I'enetuf it

explained by cn-ruleiis, a word various and vague: it is properly the sky relleclcd in the sea;

but custom and convenience may allow blue as an equivalent (Robert Stepban. sub voce.

^l>encc'8 Polymctis, p. 238.).
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ments to tlie seasons, and tlie struggle of the green and blue waa sup-
posed to rciiresent the coiillict of the earth and sea. Their respective

victories announced either a plentiful harvest or a prosperous naviga-

tion, and the hostility of the liusbandmen and mariners was somewhat
less absurd than the blind ardour of the Roman people, wlio devoted

their lives and fortunes to the colour which they espoused. Such folly

was disdained and indulged by the wisest princes; but the names of
Caligula, Nero, Vitellius, Verus, Commodus, Caracalla, and Elagabalus,

were enrolled in the blue or green factions of the circus ; they frequented

their stables, applauded their favourites, chastised their antagonists,

and deserved the esteem of the populace, by the natural or affected imi-

tation of their mannei*s. The bloody and tumultuous contest continued
to disturb the public festivity, till the last age of the spectacles of

Rome ; and Theodorlc, from a motive of justice or affection, interposed

his authority to protect the gi-eens against the violence of a consul and
a patrician, who were passionately addicted to the blue faction of the
circus (1)

Constantinople adopted the follies, though not the virtues, of ancient

Rome ; and the same factions which had agitated the circus, raged with
redoubled fury in the hippodrome. Under the reign of Anastasius, this

popular frenzy was inflamed by religious zeal : and the greens, who had
treacherously concealed stones and daggers under baskets of fruit, mas-
sacred, at a solemn festival, three thousand of their blue adversaries.(2)

From the capital this pestilence was diffused into the provinces and
cities of the east, and the sportive distinction of two colours produced
two strong and irreconcilable factions, which shook the foundations of

a feeble government. (3) The popular dissensions, founded on the most
serious interest, or holy pretence, have scai'cely equalled the obstinacy
of this wanton discord, which invaded the peace of families, divided
friends and bi-others, and tempted the female sex, though seldom seen
in the circus, to espouse the inclinations of their lovers, or to contra-
dict the wishes of their husbands. Every law, either human or divine,

M'as trampled under foot, and as long as the party was successful, its

deluded followers appeared careless of private distress or public cala-

mity. The license, without the freedom, of democracy, was revived at

Antioch and Constantinople, and the support of a faction became neces-
sary to every candidate for civil or ecclesiastical honours. A secret
attachment to the family or sect of Anastasius was imputed to the
greens ; the blues were zealously devoted to the cause of orthodoxy and
Justinian,(4) and their grateful patron protected, above five years, the
disorders of a faction, whose seasonable tumults overawed the palace,

the senate, and the capitals of the east. Insolent with royal favour, the
blues affected to strike terror by a peculiar and barbaric dress ; the long
hair of the Huns, their close sleeves and ample garments, a lofty step,

and a sonorous voice. In the day they concealed their two-edged
poignards, but in the night they boldly assembled in arms, and in numer-
ous bands, prepared for every act of violence and rapine. Their adver-
saries of the gi'een faction, or even inoffensive citizens, were stripped
and often murdered by these nocturnal robbers, and it became danger-
ous to wear any gold buttons or girdles, or to appear at a late hour in

(1) See Onuphriiis Panviiiius de Liidis Circensibiis, lib. i. c. 10, 11. the seventeenth An-
notation on Mascou's History of the Germans, and Aleman. ad. c. 7.

(2) Marcellin. in Chron. p 47. Instead of tlie vulgar word veneta, he nses the more exqni-
site terms of cariilea and coerenlis. liaronius (A. D 501. no. iv. 6.), is satisfied that the blues
were orthodox ; bnt Tilleiiiont is angry at the supposition, and will not allow any martyrs in a
playhouse (Hist, des Enip. toiii. vi. p. 554.)

(3) See I'roropins, Persic lib. i. c. 24. In describing the vices of the factions and of the
government, the public is not more favourable than the secret historiiiii. Aleniaii (p. 26.)

lias quoted a fine passage from Gregory Nazianzen, which proves the inveteracy of the evil.

(4) The partiality of Justinian for the blues (Aiiecdot. c. 7.) is attested by Evagrius CHist.
Eccles lib. iv. c. 52.;, John Malala (torn. ii. p. 138, 139.), especially for Antioch ; and Theo-
pbajies (p. 142.).
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the streets of a peaceful capital. A il'irinp spirit, rising with impunitr,
proceeded to violate the safeiruard of private houses; and fire was em-
ployed to facilitate the attack, or to conceal the crimes of those facti«>us

rioters. No place was safe or sacred from their depredations ; to pratify

either avarice or revcnjxe. they profusely spilt the blood of the inno-
cent ; churches and altars were jiolluteil hy atrocious murders ; and it

was the boast of the assassins, that their dexterity could always inflict

a mortal wound with a sinirle stroke of their dagger. The dissolute

youth of Constantinople adopted the blue livery of disorder; the laws
were silent, and the bonds ot society were relaxed ; creditors were com-
pelled to resiffii their obligations; judges to reverse their sentence;
masters to enfranchise their slaves; fathers to supply the extravagance
of their children ; noble matrons were prostituted to the lust of their

servants ; beautiful boys were torn from the arms of their parents; and
wives, unless they preferred a voluntary death, were ravished in the
presence of their husbands.(l) The despair of the greens, who were
persecuted by their enemies, and deserted by the magistrate, assumed
the privilege of defence, perliaps of retaliation : but those who survived
the combat were dragged to execution, and the unhappy fugitives es-

caping to woods and caverns, preyed without mercy on the society from
whence they were expelled. Those ministers of justice who had cou-
rage to punish the crimes, and to brave tlie resentment of the blues, be-
came the victims of their indiscreet zeal : a prefect of Constantinople
fled for refuge to the holy sepulchre ; a count of the east was ignomi-
niously wliipped, and a jrovernor of Cilicia was hanged, by the order of
Theodora, on the tomb of two assassins whom he had condemned for

the murder of his groom, and a daring attack upon his own life.(2)
An aspiring candidate may be tempted to build his greatness on the
public confusion, but it is the interest as well as duty of a sovereign to

maintain the authority of the laws. The first edict of Justinian, which
was often repeated, and sometimes executed, announced his firm reso-

lution to support the innocent, and to chastise the guilty of every de-
nomination and colour. Vet the balance of justice was still inclined in

favour of the blue faction, by the secret afi"ection, the habits, and the
fears of the emperor ; his equity, after an apparent struggle, submitted,
without reluctance, to the implacable passions of Theodora, and the em-
press never forgot, or forgave, the injuries of the comedian. At the ac-
cession of the younger Justin, the proclamation of equal and rigorous
justice indirectly condemned the partiality of the former reigns. " Ye
" blues, Justinian is no more ! ye greens, he is still alive !"(3)

A sedition, which almost laid Constantinople in ashes, was excited by
the mutual hatred and momentary reconciliation of the two factions.

In the fifth year of his reign, Justinian celebrated the festival of the
ides of January : the games were incessantly disturbed by the clamorous
discontent of the greens ; till the twenty-second race, the emperor main-
tained his silent gravity; at length yielding to his impatience, he conde-
scended to hold, in abrupt sentences, and by the voice of a crier, the most
singular dialogue(4) that ever passed between a prince and his subjects.

Their first complaints were respectful and modest ; they accused the

(1) A wife (says Procopius), who was seized and almost ravisjied by a Miie coat, threw
bereelf Into the Itnsphunis. The bishops of the second .Syria (Aleman. p. S6 ) deplore a si-

milar suicide, the ciiilt or glory of female chastity, and name the heroine
(S) 1'he doubtful credit of Procupius (Aiiecdot. c. xvii.) is supported by the less |)artial

Evagrius, who cmtirnis the fact, and specifies the names. 1 he tragic fate of the prefect of
Constautinuple is related by John M;ilala. (torn. ii. p. l.>9)

(3) See John Malala, (loin. ii. p. 1 IT ; yet he owns that Justinian was attached to the bines.

The teeming discord of the emperor and Theodora, Is perhaps viewed with too much jea-

lousy and refineineut by Procopius (Anecdot. c. x.). See Alennii. I'nfilat. p 6.

(4) 'Ihls dialogue, which Theophanes has preserved, exiiibits the popular language, at

well as the manners, of Constantinople, in the seventh century. Their Greek is mingled
wiib many strange and barbarous words, for which Uucange cannot always fiud a meaning
Of etymology.
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Rubonllniite ministers of oppression, .ind proclaimed their wishes for the

lon^ life and victory of the emperor. " Be patient and attentive, ye in-
" Solent railers !" exclaimed Justinian, " be mute, ye Jews, Samaritans,
" and Manichaeans !" The greens still attempted to awaken his compas-

sion. " We are poor, we are innocent, we are injured, we dare not pass
" through the streets : a general persecution is exercised against our
" name and colour. Let us die, O emperor! but let us die by your com-
" mand, and for your service !" But the repetition of partial and pas-

sionate invectives degraded, in their eyes, the majesty of the purple ;

they renounced allegiance to the prince who refused justice to his peo-

ple ; lamented that the father of Justinian had been born ; and branded

his son with the opprobrious names of a homicide, an ass, and a perjured

tyrant. "Do you despise your lives .^" cried the indignant monarch :

the blues rose with fury from their seats; their hostile clamours thun-

dered in the hippodrome; and their adversaries, deserting the unequal
contest, spread terror and despair through the streets of Constantinople.

At this dangerous moment, seven notorious assassins of both factions,

who had been condemned by the prefect, were carried round the city,

and afterward transported to the place of execution in the suburb of

Pera. Four were immediately beheaded; a fifth was hanged : but when
the same punishment was inflicted on the remaining two, the rope broke,

they fell alive to the ground, the populace applauded their escape, and
the monks of St. Conon, issuing from the neiglibouring convent, con-

veyed them in a boat to the sanctuary of the church.(l) As one of these

criminals was of the blue, and the other of the green livery, the two
factions were equally provoked by the cruelty of their oppressor, or the

ingratitude of their patron ; and a short truce was concluded till they
had delivered their prisoners, and satisfied their revenge. The palace

of the prefect, who withstood the seditious torrent, was instantly burnt,

his officers and guards were massacred, the prisons were forced open,

and freedom was restored to those who could only use it for the public

destruction. A military force, which had been dispatched to the aid of

the civil magistrate, was fiercely encountered by an armed multitude,
whose numbers and boldness continually increased ; and the Heruli, the
wildest Barbarians in the service of the empire, overturned the pi'iests

and their relics, which, from a pious motive, had been rashly interposed
to separate the bloodj'' conflict. The tumult was exasperated by this

sacrilege, the peojile fought with enthusiasm in the cause of God ; the
women from the roofs and windows showered stones on the heads of the
soldiers, who darted firebrands against the houses ; and the various
flames, which had been kindled by the hands of citizens and strangers,

spread without control over the face of the city. The conflagration in-

volved the cathedral of St. Sophia, the baths of Zeuxippus, a part of the
palace from the first entrance to the altar of Mars, and the long portico
from the palace to the forum of Constantine ; a large hospital, with the
sick patients, was consumed ; many churches and stately edifices were
destroyed, and an immense treasure of gold and silver was either melted
or lost. From such scenes of horror and distress, the wise and wealthy
citizens escaped over the Bosphorus to the Asiatic side ; and, during
five days, Constantinople was abandoned to the factions, whose watch-
word, NiKA, vnnquis/i! has given a name to this memorable sedition.(2)

As long as the factions were divided, the triumphant blues and de-
sponding greens, appeared to behold with the same indifi"erence the dis-

orders of the state. They agreed to censure the corrupt management of
justice and the finance ; and the two responsible ministers, the artful

Tribonian, and the rapacious John of Cappadocia, were loudly arraigned

(1) See tUis church and monastery in Diicange C. P. Christiana, lib. iv. p. 182.

(2) The history of the A'i/cn sedition is extracted from Marcellinus (inChron.), Procopius
(Persic, lib. i. c. 26), John Malala, torn ii. p. 213. c. 218.). Chron. I'aschal (p. 336—340.).
Theophanes (Chronograph, p. 154 —158 ), and /onaras, (lib. xiv. p. 61—S?.).

Vol. III. D
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as the authors of the i)nl)lic misery. The peafdul niurniiirs of the jteo-

j)le wouhl Iiave been disrefi^arded ; lliey were hoard with res|»ect wlioii

the city was in flames ; the qinestor, and tlie prefect, were instantly re-

moved, and their offices were filled hy two senators of blameless inte-

grity. After this oopular concession, Justinian proceedeil to the hippo-
drome to confess liis own errors, and to accept the re|ientaiue ot his

grateful subjects ; but they distrusted his assurances, though solennily

pronounced in the presence of the holy gospels; and the emjjeror, alarm-
ed by their distrust, retreated with precipitation to the strong fortress

of the palace. The obstinacy of the tumult was now imputed to a se-

cret and ambitious conspiracy, and a suspicion was entertained, that the
insurgents, more especially the green faction, had been supplied with

arms and money by Hypatius and Pompey, two j)atricians, who could

neither forget with honour, nor remember with safety, that tliey were
the nephews of the emperor Anastasius. Capriciously trusted, dis-

t;Taced, and pardoned, by the jealous levity of the monarch, they had
appeared as loyal servants before the throne ; and, during five days of

the tumult, they were detained as important hostages ; till at length,

the fears of Justinian prevailing over his prudence, he viewed the two
brothers in the light of spies, perhaps of assassins, and sternly com-
manded them to depart from the palace. After a fruitless representa-

tion, that obedience might lead to involuntary treason, tliey retired to

their houses, and in the morning of the sixth day, IIy])atius was sur-

rounded and seized by the people, who, regardless of his virtuous re-

sistance, and the tears of his wife, transported their favourite to the
forum of Constantine, and, instead of a diadem, placed a rich collar on
his head. If the usurper, w ho afterward pleaded the merit of his delay,

had complied with the advice of the senate, and urged the fury of the
multitude, their first irresistible effort might have oppressed or expelled

his tremblinir competitor. The Byzantine palace enjoyed a free com-
munication with the sea; vessels lay ready at the garden stairs; and a
secret resolution was already formed, to convey the emperor with his

family and ti'easures to a safe retreat, at some distance from the capital.

Justinian was lost, if the prostitute whom he raised from the theatre

had not renounced the timidity, as well as the virtues, of her sex. In
the midst of a council, where Belisarius was present, Theodora alone

displayed the spirit of a hero ; and she alone, without apprehending his

future hatred, could save the emperor from the imminent danger, and
his unworthy fears. " If flight" said the consort of Justinian, " were
" the only means of safety, yet I should disdain to fly. Death is the
" condition of our birth ; but they who have reigned should never sur-
" vive the loss of dignity and dominion. I implore Heaven that I may
" never be seen, not a day, without my diadem and purjde ; that I may
" no longer behold the light, when I cease to be saluted with the name
" of queen. If you resolve, O Ciesar ! to fly, you have treasures ; be-
" hold the sea, you have ships : but tremble lest the desire of life should
" expose vou to wretched exile and ignominious death. For my own
" part, I adhere to the maxim of antitpiity, that the throne is a glori-

" ous sepulchre." The firmness of a wom;m restored the courage to

deliberate and act, and courage soon discovers the resources of the most
desperate situation. It was an easy and a decisive measure to revive

the animosity of the factions : the blue were astonished at their own
guilt and folly, that a trifling injury should provoke tliem to conspire

with their imphicable enemies against a gracious and lil)eral benefactor;

they again proclaimed the majesty of Justinian, and the greens, with

their upstart emperor, were left alone in the hippodrome. The fidelity

of the guards was doubtful; but the military force of Justinian con-

sisted in three thousand veterans, who had been trained to valour and
discipline in the Persian and Illyrian wars. Under the command of Be-
lisarius and Mundus, they silently marclied in two divisions from the
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Ealace, forced their obscure way through narrow passages, expiring

anies, and falling edifices, and burst open, at the same moment, the

two opposite gates of the hippodi-ome. In this narrow space, the dis-

orderly and affrighted crowd was incapable of resisting on either side

a firm and regular attack ; the blues signalized the fury of their repent-

ance ; and it is computed, that above thirty thousand persons were slain

in the merciless and promiscuous cai-nage of the day. Hypatius was
dragged from his throne, and conducted with his brother Pompey to the

feet of the emperor : they implored his clemency ; but their crime was
manifest, their innocence uncertain, and Justinian had been too mucli

terrified to forgive. The next morning the two nephews of Anastasius,

with eighteen illustrious accomplices, of patrician or consular rank, were
privately executed by the soldiers ; their bodies were thrown into the

sea, their palaces razed, and their fortunes confiscated. The hippo-

drome itself was condemned during several years to a mournful science:

with the restoration of the games, the same disorders revived : and the

blue and green factions continued to afflict the reign of Justinian, and
to di>turb the tranquillity of the eastern empire.(l)

III. That empire, after Rome was barbarous, still embi*aced the na-
tions wliom she liad conquered beyond the Hadriatic, and as far as tlie

frontiers of iKthio])ia and Persia. Justinian reigned over sixty-four

provinces, and nine hundred and thirty-five cities ;(2) his dominions
were blessed by nature with the advantages of soil, situation, and cli-

mate ; and the improvements of human art had been perpetually dif-

fused along the coast of the Mediterranean and tlie banks of the Nile,
from ancient Troy to the Egyptian Thebes. Abraham(3) had been re-

lieved by the well-known plenty of Egypt ; the same country, a small
and populous tract, was still capable of expoi*ting, each year, two hun-
dred and sixty thousand quarters of wheat for the use of Constanti-
nople,-(4) and the capital of Justinian was supplied with the maimfac-
tures of Sidon, fifteen centuries after they had been celebrated in the
poems of Homer.(5) The annual powers of vegetation, instead of be-
ing exhausted by two thousand harvests, were renewed and invigorated
by skilful husbandly, rich manure, and seasonable repose. The breed
of domestic animals was infinitely multiplied. Plantations, buildings,

and the instruments of labour and' luxury, which are more durable than
the term of Imman life, were accumulated by the care of successive ge-
nerations. Tradition preser^ed, and experience simplified, the hum-
ble practice of the arts ; society was enriched by the division of labour
and the facility of exchange ; and every Roman was lodged, clothed,
and subsisted, by the industry of a thousand hands. The invention of
the loom and distaff has been piously ascribed to the gods. In every
age, a variety of animal and vegetable productions, hair, skins, wool,
flax, cotton, and at length silk, have been skilfully manufactured to
hide or adorn the human body ; they ^vere stained with an infusion
of pei-manent colours ; and the pencil was successfully employed to im-

(1) Marcclliiius says in general terms, innunieris popnlis in circo tnicidatis. Procopins
numbers tliirty thousand victims : and the thirty-five thonsand of Theophanes are swelled to
forty thonsand by the mure recent Zonaras Such is tlie iisnal progress of exaggeration.

(2) Hierocles, a contemporary of Justinian, composed his -zmcexisoi (Itineraria, p. 631.),
or review of the eastern provinces and cities, before the year 535. (Wesseling in Pra;fat. and
Not. ad p. 625, &c.)

(3) See the book of Genesis (xii. 10.), and the administration of Joseph. The annals of
the Greeks and Hebrews asjree in the eaily arts and plenty of I gypt : but this antiquity sup-
poses a long series of improvements : and Warburton, who is almost stifled by the Hebrew,
calls aloud foi the Samaritan chronology. (Diviue Legation, vol. iii. p. 29, &c.)

(4) tight millions of Roman modii, besides a contribution of eighty thousand auri for the
expences of water-carriage, from which the subject was graciously excused. See the thir-
teenth edict of Justinian : the numbers are checked and verified by the agieement of the
Greek and Latin texts.

(5) Homer's Iliad, vi 2S9. These veils, trevXoi wanwoiKiXot, were the work of the Sidonian
women. But this pas.sage i» more honourable to the manufactures than to the uavigatioa of
Phoenicia, from whence they had been imported to Troy in Phrygian bottoms.
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prove the labours of the loom. In the choioe of tliose colour8,(l) which
imitate the beauties of nature, the freedom of taste and fashion was in-

(lulf^ed ; but the deep ])urj)le,(2j v.hirh tiie IMitenicians extracted from
a shell-fish, was restraiiieil to the sacred person and palace of the eni-

j)eror ; and the penalties of treason Avere denounced aj^ainst tlie ambi-
tious subjects, who dared to usurp the preroj^ative of the throne.(.'})

I need not explain that .silk{i) is oriffinally spun from the bowels of a
caterj)illar, and that it composes the golden tomb from whence a worm
emerf^es in the form of a butterfly. Till tlie reitrn of Justinian, the
silk-worms, who feed on the leaves of the white mulberry-tree, were
confined to China ; those of the pine, the oak, and the asli, were com-
mon in the forests both of Asia and Europe ; but as their education is

more difficult, and their produce more uncertain, they were frenerally

nejflected, except in the little island of Coos, near the coast of Attica.
A thin jrauze was procured from their webs ; and Cean manufacture,
the invention of a woman, for female use, was lonfr admired both in

the east and at Rome. Whatever suspicions may be raised by the
frarments of the Medes and Assyrians, \'irfril is the most ancient
writer, who expressly mentions the soft wool wliich was combed from
the trees of the Seres or Chinese ;(5) and this natural error, less

marvellous than the truth, was slowly corrected by the knowledge
of a valuable insect, the first .irtificer of the luxury of nations.
That rare and elegant luxury was censured in the reign of Tiberius,
by the gravest of the Romans ; and Pliny, in affected tliough forcible

language, has condemned the thirst of gain, which explored the last

confines of the earth, for the pernicious purpose of ex|)osing to the
public eye naked draperies and transparent matrons.((j) A dress,

which shewed the turn of the limbs, aiul colour of the skin, might
gratify vanity, or provoke desire ; the silks, w hich had been closely
woven in China, were sometimes umavelled by the Phoenician women,
and the precious materials were mu]tii)lied by a looser texture, and
the intermixture of linen threads.(7) Two hundred years after the
age of Pliny, the use of pure or even of mixed silks was confined
to the female sex, till the opulent citizens of Rome and the provinces
were insensibly familiarized with the example of Elagal»alus, the first

who, by this efi'eminate habit, had sullied the dignity of an emperor and

(1) See ill Ovid (de Arte Aiiiandi, 3. 2C9 &c.) a poclic;il list of twelve colours borrowed
from flowers, the elements, &c. But it is almost impossible to discrimiiiute by words all tbe
nice and various shades both of art and nature.

(2) Bv the discovery of cochineal, &c. we far surpass the colours of anliipilty. Their
riiyal purple had a stron? smell, and a dark rast as deep as bull's blood.— Obscuriias rul>«u«
(says Cassiodorus, Var. 1, 2 ) nigredo sanguiuea. The president Uoguet (origine des Loix
et de» Aris, part. 2. lib. ii. c. 2. p. 18!- 215 ) will amuse and satisfy tbe reader. I doubt whe-
ther his book, especially in England, is as well known as it deserves to be.

(•>) Historical proofs of this jealousy have been occasionally introduced, and many more
might have been added ; but the arbitrary acts of despotism were justified by ihe sober and
general declarations of law (Codex. 1'beodosiaii. lib. x. (it. 21. le?. 3. Codi-\. Jnsiinian. lib.

xi. tit. 8. leg. 5.). An inglorious permission, and necessary restriction, was applied to the
nii;'i^, the female-dancers (Coil. Theodos. lib xv tit 7. leg 11.).

(4) III the history of insects (far more woiideiful than Ovid's Metamorphoses) the silk-worm
holds a conspicuous place The boinbyx of the i»le of Ceos, as described by Pliny (Hist.
Natiir. 11. 26, 27 with the ntites of the two learned Jesuits, HarUoniii and Brotier), may be
illustrated by a similar species in China (Memoires sur les Chinois, loin. ii. p. 575—598.) ;

but our filk-Hoim, as well as the white miilberrv-tree, weie unknown to I heoplirastus and
Fliiiy.

(5) Georgic 2. 121. Serica quaudo xcneiint in nsiiiii plaiiissime non scio: snspiror tamen
in Jiilii Cxsaris xvo, nam ante non inveiiio, says Justus Lipsiiis (Excursus I. ad Tacit. Annal.
?. 3.'.). See Dion Cassiiis (lib xliii. p. 358. edit ). Reimar, and Pausanias (lib. vi. p 519.),
the first who describes, however strangely, the Seric insect.

(6) t'am longinquo orbe potilnr, ut in publico matroiia transhiceat u( denndet fceminas
vcsiis (I'lin. vi. 20. xi.21.). Varro and Piiblius Syrns had already played on the Toga venirea,
ventus textlis, and nebula linea (Horat. Sermon. 1, 2. 101. with the notes of Torrentius and
Ilacier.).

(7) On the texture, colours, names, and use of the silk, half silk, and linen garmcnu of
anllquliy, see the profound, diffuse, and obscure researches of the great Salmasius (In HitU
August, p. 127. .)(iy, 310. 3.19. .Til, M2. 314. 388-591.395. 513.), who was ignorant of Ui«
luost coiiaiioii trades of Dijou or Leydeu.
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n man. Aurelian complained, that a pound of silk was sold at Ronn?
for twelve ounces of gold ; but the supply increased with the demand,
and tlie price diminished with the supply. If accident or monopoly
sometimes raised the value even above the standard of Aurelian, the
manufacturers of Tyre and Berytus were sometimes compelled, by the
operation of the same causes, to content themselves with a ninth part
of that extravagant rate.(l) A law was thought necessary to discri-

minate the dress of comedians from that of senators ; and of the silk

exported from its native country, the far greater part was consumed
by the subjects of Justinian. They Mere still more intimately acquaint-
ed with a shell-fish of the Mediterranean, surnamed the silk-worm of
the sea ; the fine wool or hair by which the mother-of-pearl affixes

itself to the rock, is now manufactured for curiosity rather than use ;

and a robe obtained from the same singular materials, was the gift of
the Roman emperor to the satraps of Armenia.(2)
A valuable merchandize of small bulk is capable of defraying the ex-

pense of land carriage ; and the caravans traversed the wliole latitude
of Asia in two hundred and forty-three days from the Chinese ocean to
the sea-coast of Syria. Silk was immediately delivered to the Romans
by the Persian merchants/S) who frequented the fairs of Armenia and
Nisibis : but this trade, which in the intervals of truce was oppressed
by avarice and jealousy, was totally interrupted by the long wars of
the rival monarchies. The great king might proudly number Sogdiana,
and even Serica, among the provinces of his empire ; but his real domi-
nion was bounded by the Oxus, and his useful intercourse with the
Sogdoites, beyond the river, depended on the pleasure of their con-
querors, the white Huns, and the Turks, who successively reigned over
that industrious people. Yet the most savage dominion has not extir-

pated the seeds of agriculture and commerce, in a region which is cele-

brated as one of the four gardens of Asia ; the cities of Samarcand and
Bochara are advantageously seated for the exchange of its various pro-
ductions ; and their merchants purchased from the Chinese(4) the raw
or manufactured silk which they transported into Persia for the use of
the Roman empire. In the vain capital of China, the Sogdian caravans
were entertained as the suppliant embassies of tributary kingdoms, and
if they returned in safety, the bold adventure was rewarded with exor-
bitant gain. But the difficulty and perilous march from Samarcand to
the first town of Shensi, could not be performed in less than sixty,

eighty, or one hundred days : as soon as they had passed the Jazartes,

they entered the desert ; and the wandering hordes, unless they are re-

strained by armies and garrisons, have always considered the citizen and
the traveller as the objects of lawful rapine. To escape the Tartar
robbers, and the tyi-ants of Persia, the silk caravans explored a more
southern road ; they traversed the mountains of Thibet, descended the
streams of the Ganges or the Indus, and patiently expected in the poi-ts

(1) Flavins Vopisciis in Aurelian c. 45. in Hist. Atis'ist. p. 224. See Salniasiiis ad Hist.
Aug. p. 392. and I'linian Exercilat in Solinum, p. 694, 693. Tlie Anecdotes of Pjoeopiiis
(c. 25.) slate a partial and imperfect rate of the price of silk in the time of Justinian.

(2; Frocopius ile Edif. lib. iii. c. 1. These yinuf.s rie mer are found near Smyrna, .Sicily,

Corsica and Minorca ; and a pair of gloves of their silk was presented to pope lienedict
XIV.

(3) Procopius Persic, lih. i. c. 20. lib. ii. c. 25. Gothic. lib. iv. c. 17. Menander in Ex-
cerpt. Legal, p. 107. Of the Parthian or Persian empire, Isidore of i harax (in Staihmi.s

Parthicis, p. 7, 8. in Hiid.son, Geogragh Minor, torn, ii ) has marked the loads, and Amuii-
anus Mareellinus (lib. xxiii. c. fi. p. 400.) has enumerated the provinces.

(4) The blind admiration of the Jesuits confounds the ditleicnt periods of the Chine.sc

history. They are more critically distinguished by M. de Giiignes (Hist, des Huns. torn. i.

part. 1. in the Tables, part 2. in the Geography ; Memoires de I'Academic des Inscriptions,

tom. 32. 56. 42, 43.) who discovers the gradual progress of the truth of the annals, and the

extent of the nionarcliy, till the Christian era. He had searched with a curious eye, the con-
nexions of the Chinese with the nations of the west : but thesf connexions are slight, casual,

and obscure ; nor did the Koniaiis entertain a suspicion that tlie bcres or Sin* possessed an
empire not interior to their own.
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of Giizcrat ami Malabar, the annual fleets of thewest.(l> Hut tlie

^laiifjers of the deport wero found less intolerable tlian toil, bunircr, and
the Toss of time ; the attempt uas seldom renewed, and the only Euro-
pean, who has j)assed that unfrequented way, applauds his own dili-

frenco, that, in nine months after his departure from Pekin, he reached
tlie mouth of the Indus. 'J'he ocean, however, was open to the free

»'ommuniiation of mankind. From the great river to the tropic of
Cancer, the pro\inces of China were subdued and civilized liy the em-
j)erors of the north ; they were filled about the time of the Christian

era with cities and men, nuilberry-trces and their precious inhabitants;

and if the Chinese, with the knowledjre of the compass, had possessed

the genius- of the Greeks or Phanicians, they might have spread their

discoveries over the southern hemisphere. I am not (pialified to exa-
iniru\ aiul I am not disposed to believe, their distant voyiiges to the
Persian (iulf, or the Cape of Good Hope : but their ancestors might
iMjiial the lal)ours and success of the present race, and the sphere of

tlieir navigation might extend from the isles of Japan to tiie straits of
Malacca, the pillars, if we may apply that name, of an Oriental Her-
cules.(2) ^^'ithout losing sight ot land, thev might sail along tiie coast

to the extreme promontory of Achin, whicfi is annually ^ isited by ten
or twelve ships laden with the productions, the manufactures, and even
the artificers, of China ; the island of Sumatra and the opposite penin-
sula, are faintly delineated(3) as the regions of gold and silver ; and
the trading cities named in the geography of Ptolemy, may indicate,

that this wealth was not solely derived from the mines. The direct in-

terval between Sumatra and Ceylon is about three hundred leagues;
the Chinese and Indian navigators were conducted by the liight of
birds and periodical winds, and the ocean might be securely tra\ersed

in square-built ships, which, instead of iron, were sewed together with

the strong thread of the cocoa-nut. Ceylon, Serendib, or Taprobana,
was divided between two hostile princes; one of whom possessed the

mountains, the elephants, and the luminous carbuncle, and the other

enjoyed the more solid riches of domestic industry, foreign trade, and
the capacious harbour of Trinquemale, which received and dismissed the

fleets of the east and west. In this hospitable isle, at an ecpial distance

(as it was computed) from their respective countries, the silk merchants
t>f China, who had collected in their voyages, ;iloes, cloves, nutmeg, and
.'antal wood, maintained a free and beneficial commerce with the inha-

bitants of the Persian Gulf. The subjects of the great king exalted,

without a rival, his power and magnificence; and the Roman, who con-

founded their vanity by comparing his paltry coin with a gold medal of

the empertir Anastasius, luid sailed to Ceylon in an .^ithiopian ship, a3

a simple passenger.C-i)

As silk became of indispensable use, the emperor Justinian saw, with

(1) The ri>:ub t'niin China li> reisia and liiiido&tati may be investigated in the relations of

Huckluyt and Tlievenot (the unibassadors of Sliarokli, Anthony Jenkinsuii, the I'eie (iieuiier,

&c. See likewise Han« ay's Travels, vol. i. p. 515—357.). A conaiiunicaiion thioiigh Thibet

has been lately explored by the English soveniuns of Bengal.

(2) For the Chinese navigation to Malacca and Acliin, perhaps to Ceylon, see Renaiidol (on

llie t\v<i Mahometan Travellers, p. 8—11. 13— 17. 141- 157), Uampier (vol. ii. p. 156). the

Hi^t. rliilosophiqne des denx Indes, toin. i. p. 98 ), and the Hist. Generales des Voyages
(I'lin. vi. p. 201.).

(5) The knowledge, or rather isnomnce, of Strabo, Pliny, Ptolemy, Arrian, Marcian, &c.
of the conntiies eastward of Cape Ciumirin, is finely illtisli^led by d'Anville (Antiquite Geo-
gi-aphlipie de I'lnde, especially p. Uil—198). Our ceosraphy of India is improved by com-
merce and conqnest : and has been ilhistmted by the escellrnt nnips and memoirs of .Major

Kennel. It be extends the sphere of bis inquiries with lUe same critical know led<;c and sa-

gacity, he will succeed, and mav snrpass, Ihe first of modern gentiraplicrs.

(4) The Taprobane of Pliny (ii. 24.), biiliniis (c. 53.), and .Salinas. Plinianx Excrcitat. fp.

781, 782.) and must of the ancients, who often confound the i>larids of Ceylon and Siiriiatra,

is nioic clearly described by Cosmas Indicoplensies; yet even the Christian t.ipogr.ipher has
cxaggerared its ditneiisinns. His information on the Indian and Chinese liade is rare aud
riirious (lib. ii p. Ii58. lib. xi. p. .>37.3o8. edit. Monlfancon.).
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concern, that the Persians liad occupied by land and sea tlie monopoly
of this important supply, and that the wealth of his subjects was con-

tinually drained by a nation of enemies and idolaters. An active go-

vernment would have restored the trade of Egypt and the navigation

of the Red Sea, which had decayed with the prosperity of the empire

;

and the Roman vessels iniglit have sailed, for the purchase of silk, to

the ports of Ceylon, of Malacca, or even of China. Justinian em-
braced a more hiinible expedient, and solicited the aid of his Christian

allies, the -.lithiopians of Abyssinia, who had recently acquii-ed the arts

of navigation, the spirit of trade, and the sea-port of Adulis,(l) still

decorated with the trophies of a Grecian conqueror. Along the African

coast, they penetrated to the equator in search of gold, emeralds, and
aromatics ; but they wisely declined an imequal competition, in which
tliey must be always prevented by the vicinity of the Persians to the

markets of India; and the emperor submitted to the disappointment,

till his wishes were gratilied by an unexpected event. The gospel had
been preached to the Indians : a bishop already govei-ned the Christians

of St. Thomas on the pepper-coast of JNIalfbar ; a church was planted
in Ceylon, and the missionaries pursued tlia footsteps of commerce to

the extremities of Asia.(2) Two Persian monks had long resided in

China, perhaps in the royal city of Nankin, the seat of a monarch ad-

dicted to foreign superstitions, and who actually received an embassy
from the Isle of Ceylon. Amidst their pious occupations, they viewed
with a curious eye the common dress of the Chinese, the manufactures
of silk, and the myriads of silkwonms, whose education (either on trees

or in houses) had once been considered as the labour of queens.(3)
They soon discovered that it was impracticable to transport the short-

lived insect, but that in the eggs a numerous progeny might be pre-
served and nmltij)lied in a distant climate. Religion or interest had
more power over the Persian monks than the love of their country :

after a long journey, they arrived at Constantinople, imparted their

project to the emperor, and were liberally encouraged by the gifts and
promises of Justinian. To the historians of that prince, a campaign at

the foot of Mount Caucasus has seemed niore deserving of a minute
relation, than the labours of these missionaries of commerce, who again
entered China, deceived a jealous people by concealing the eggs of the
silkworm in a hollow cane, and returned in triumph with the spoils of
the east. Under their direction, the eggs were hatched at the proper
season by the artificial heat of dung ; the worms were fed with mul-
beny leaves ; they lived and laboured in a foreign climate : a sufficient

number of butterflies were saved to propagate the race, and trees were
planted to supply the nourishment of the rising generations. Expe-
rience and reflection corrected the errors of a new attempt, and the
Sogdoite ambassadors acknowledged, in the succeeding reign, that the
Romans were not inferior to the natives of China in the education of
the insects and the manufactures of silk, (4) in which both China and
Constantinople have been surpassed by the industry of modern Europe.
I am not insensible of the benefits of elegant luxury

; yet I reflect with

(1) See Procopiiis, I'ersic (lib. ii. c. 20) Cosnias afTords some ititfrestiiiR knowledge of
the port and inscription of Adiilis (Topograph. Christ, lib. ii. p. l.^S. 110—115 ) and of the
trade of the Axuniites along the African coast of (iarbaria or Xingi (p. I.IS, 159 ), and as far as
Taprobani- (lib. xi.-p. .559.^^.

(2) See the Christian missions in India, in Cosnias (lib. iii. p. 178, 179. lib \i. p. 55".), and
consult Asseman. Bibliot. Orient (toin. iv. p. 415—548.).

(5) The invention, inannfacinre, and general nse of siik in china, may be seen in Diihatde
(Description Generale de la chine, toiii ii. p. lG,j,20j—225 ). 1 he province of Chekian is the
most renowed both for quantity and qnalily.

(4) Procopins, lib. 8. Gothic, iv. c. 17. ThHopl;ancs, r.\zant. apiid Phot. Cod. I.wxiv.
p. oS. Zonaras, loni. ii liii. 14 p. 03. i'agi, (loin, ii, p. CJJ.) assigns to the year 552 this
memorable importation. Menander (in lixcerpt. Legat. p. 107.) mentions the admiration of
the Sogdoites : and Theophylact Simocatta (iib. vii t. 9.) daiKly represents the two rival king-
doms in (Clthia) the coniilry of silk. ^
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nnmo pain, that if tlie importers of silk had introiluced the art of print-

ing, already i>ractise<l by the Chinese, the comedies of .Menamler, and
the entire decads of Livy, would have been perpetuated in the editions

of the sixth century. A larj^er view of the plohe mi;rht at least have
promoted tlie improvement of sp.''culative science; but the Christian

f:e<>t;raphy was forcibly e\traited fr.)m texts of Scrijiture, and tlie .--tudy

of nature was tlie surest symptom of an unbelieviiifj mind. I'he ortho-

dox faith contiiied the hatdtable world to one temperate zone, and re-

(iresented the earth as an oi)loii;jf surface, four hundred days' journey in

en^'th, two hundred in iireadth, encompassed by the ocean, and covered

by the scdid crystal of the hrmament.(l)
1\'. The subjects of Justinian were dissatisfied with the times, and

with the ;jovernment. Europe was overrun by the Barbarians, and Asia

by the monks; the poverty of the west discoura^red the trade and ma-
factures of the east ; the ])roduce of labour was consumed by the unjiro-

litable servants of the church, the state, and the army, and a rapid

decrease was felt in tiie fixed and circulating,' capitals whicli constitute

the national wealtli. The public distress had been alleviated by the

economy of Anastasius, and that prudent emperor accumulated an im-

mense treasure, w hilo he delivered his people from the most odious or

oppressive taxes. Their gi-atitude universally applauded the abolition

of the gotd of n(fliclion, a personal tribute on the industry of the

poor ;(2) but more tolerable, as it should seem, in the form than in the

substance, since the llourishini; city of Edessa paid only one hundred
and forty pounds of s<jld, which was collected in four years from ten

thousand artificers.(3) Vet such was the parsimony, which supported

this liberal disposition, that, in a reign of twenty-seven years, Anasta-

sius saved, from his annual revenue, the enormous sum of thirteen mil-

lions sterling, or three hundred and twenty thousand pounds of gold.(4-)

His example w;is neglected, and his treasure was abused, by the nephew
of Justin. The riches of Justinian were speedily exhausted by alms
and buildings, by ambitious w ars, and ignominious treaties. His reve-

nues were lound inadequate to his expenses. Every art was tried to

extort from the people the g(dd and sih er which he scattered with n

lavish hand from I'ersia to France ;(j) his reign was marked by the

vicissitudes, or rather by the combat, of rapaciousness and avarice, of

splendour and poverty ; he lived with the reputation of hidden trea-

sures,(G) and bequeathed to his successor the payment of his debts.(7)

(1) Cnsmat, surnamed Indicopleastes, or the Iiidiau navigator, performed liii voyage about
the yenr 522, and composed, at Alexandria, between 555 and 5i~, Christian Topognphy,
(Muntraucoii, rixf:!). o I.), in v. hich he rtfiites the iiiipinns opinion, that the earth is a gl'^be :

and Fbotins liad itud tliis uuik (Cod. x\xm p. 9, 10.), which displays the prejudices of a
monk, Willi the knowledge of a merchant : the most valuable part has been tiveii iu French,
and in Greek by Melchisedec riievenot (Relations Cuiienses, pait 1.), and the whole is since

published in a splendid ediiion by the IVre Montrancon (Nova Collectio I'airuni, Paris, 17U7.

2 vols, in fol. torn. ii. p. 115

—

3Hi.). But ilie editor, a theolo'^ian, might blush at nut disco-

vering the N'estoriaii heresy of Cusmas, which has been detected by l.a Croze (Chiislianisme
des hides, torn. I. p. 10—56.).

(2) Lvagrius (lib. iii. c .TO, 40 ; is miiinlc and grateful, but angry «iih Zosinuis for calum-

niatins the great Coiistantinr. In collecting all the bonds and records of the tax, the huma-
nity of Anastaiiiis vv:is diliuent and ariliil ; fathers were sometimes compelled to pro!.titiite

llieir daughters (Zosim Hist lib ii. c. .>«. p Ko, lt"u. Lipsi-e, 1781 ) Tiinoilirus nf t;aza

chose such an event for the subject of a tragedy (Siiidas, toin. iii. p. 475 ), winch tontribiiied

lo the abolition of the lax (CcdreniiS, p. 55 ) ; a happy instance (if it be true) of the use of the

theatre.

(3) See Josna Stylitej, in tlie Kibliotbeca orientalis of As^emau (torn. i. p. CCS ). This

capitation-tax is slightly mentioned in the Chronicle of F.dessn.

(4) Piocopius (Aiiecdot. c 19.) fixes this sum from the report of the treasurers themselvct.

Tiberius had vitfx Ur tniHie.t; but far dilVerent was his empire from that of Anastasius.

(5) Kvagrius (lib. iv. c. 30), in the next generation, was moderate and wf II inuumcd ; and

Zonaras (lib. xiv. c. 61.), in the twelfth century, had read with tare, and '.iioiigbt wilbout

prejudice : yet their colours are almost as black as those of the Anecdotes.

(6) I'locopins (Anecdot. c. 30.) relaies the idle conjectures of the tunes. The death of Jb*
\inian, says the secret historian will ex|>ose his wealth or poverty.

11) See Corippus de Laudibus Jiistiiii Aug. lib ii. 260, &c. 584, &c.
" riiirima sunt vivo uiiiiium neglccta paremi,

Vnde tot exhaustus contraxit dcbita fiscus."
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Such a character has heen justly accused by the voice of the people and
of posterity : but public discontent is credulous

;
private malice is bold ;

and a lever of truth will peruse with a suspicious eye tlie instructive

anecdotes of Procopius. The secret historian represents only the vices

of Justinian, and those vices are darkened by his malevolent pencil.

Ambiguous actions are imputed to the worst moti\es : error is con-

founded with guilt, accident with design, and la^vs with abuses : the
partial injustice of a moment is dexterously applied as the general maxim
of a reign of thirty-two years : the emperor alone is made responsible

for the faults of his officers, the disorders of the times, and the corrup-

tion of his subjects ; and even the calamities of nature, plagues, eartli-

quakes, and inundations, are imputed to the prince of tlie demons, who
had mischievously assumed the form of Justinian. (1)

After this precaution, I shall bi-iefly relate the anecdotes of avarice
and rapine, inider the following heads.—I. Justinian was so profuse that

he could not be liberal. The civil and military officers, when they were
admitted into the service of the palace, obtained a humble rank and a
moderate stipend ; they ascended by seniority to a station of affluence

and repose ; the annual pensions, of which the most honourable class

was abolished by Justinian, amounted to four hundred thousand pounds ;

and this domestic economy was deplored by the venal or indigent cour-
tiers as the last outrage on the majesty of the empire. The posts, the
salaries of physicians, and the nocturnal illimiinations, were objects of

more general concern ; and the cities might justly complain, that ho
usurped the municipal revenues which had been appropriated to these

\iseful institutions. Even the soldiers were injured ; and such was the
decay of military spirit, that they were injured with impunity. The
emperor refused, at the return of each fifth year, the customarj' dona-
tive of five pieces of gold, reduced his veterans to beg their bread, and
suffered unpaid armies to melt away in the wars of Italy and Persia.

II. The humanity of his predecessors had always remitted, in some aus-
picious circumstance of their reign, the arrears of the public tribute

;

and they dexterously assumed the merit of resigning those claims, which
it was impracticable to enforce. "Justinian, in the space of thirty-two
" years has never granted a similar indulgence; and many of his sub-
" jects have renounced the possession of those lands, whose value is

" insufficient to satisfy the demands of the treasury. To the cities
" which had suffered by hostile inroads, Anastasius promised a general
" exemption of seven years ; the provinces of Justinian have been
" ravaged by the Persians and Arabs, the Huns and Sclavonians ; but
" Iiis vain and ridiculous dispensation of a single year has been confined
" to those places which were actually taken by the enemy." Such is the
langTiage of the secret historian, who expressly denies that avy indul-
gence was gi-anted to Palestine after the revolt of the Samaritans ; a
false and odious charge, confuted by the authentic record, which attests

a relief of thirteen centenaries of gold (52,000/.), obtained for that deso-
late pro^ince by the intercession of St. Sabas.(2) III. Procopius has
not condescended to explain the system of taxation, which fell like a
hail-storm upon the land, like a devouring pestilence on its inhabitants

;

but we should become the accomplices of his malignity, if we imputed
to Justinian alone, the ancient though rigorous principle, that a whole
tlistrict should be condemned to sustain the partial loss of the pex'sons

or property of individuals. The A nona, or supply of corn for the use
of the army and capital, was a grie\'ous and arbitrary exaction, whicli

Centenaries of gold were brought by strong arms into the hippodrome.

—

" L'ebita genitoris persolvit, caiita recepit."

(1) The Anecdotes (c. xi. 14. 18. 20. 30.) supply many facts and more complttiiils.

(2) One to Scythopolis, capital of the secontl Palestine, and twelve for the rest of the pro-
vince. Alenian (p. 5!).), honestly prodnces this fact from a MS. life of St. Sabas, by his (lis-

f.iple Cyril, in the Vatican library, and since published by Coteleiius.
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cxroeJed, ]>er}>a)is in a tenfold proportion, the aljility of the farmer

;

and his distress Mas jijffj^ravatod by the partial injustice of weit^hts and
measures, and the expense and labour of distant carri;itre. In a time of
searcity, an extraordinary requisitiim w,is made to the adjacent pro-

vinces of Thrace, liitliynia, and I'liryp^ia ; but the proprietors, after a
wearisome journey and a perilous navij^ation, received so infule<(uate a

compensation, tiiat they would have chosen the alternative of delivering;

lK»th the corn and price at the doors of their f^anaries. These precau-
tions miijlit indicate a tender solicitude for the welfare of the cajiital

;

\'et Constantinople did not escape the rapacious despotism of Justinian.

'I'ill his reij^n, the straits of the JJosphorus and Hellespont were open
to tiie freedom of trade, and nothin;,^ was prohibited except the expor-
tation of arms for the service of the Barbarians. At each of these >j:ates

tif tlie city, a prietor was stationed, the minister of imperial avarice
;

heavy customs were imposed on the vessels and their merchandise ; the
»)ppression m as retaliated on the helpless consumer ; the jtoor were
afHicted by the artificial scarcity, and exorbitant j)rice of the market

;

and a people, accustomed to depend on the liberality of their jirince,

mi^ht sometimes complain of tlie deficiency of water and bread.(1; The
uvnal tribute, without a n.ime, a law, or a definite object, was an annual
g^ift of 120,(JOO/. which the emperor accepted from his praetorian prefect

;

and tlie means of payment were abandoned to the discretion of that
])owerful matristrate. IV. Even such a tax was less intolerable than the
pri\ile^^e of nu)nopolies, which checked the fair competition of industry,

and, for the sake of a small and dishonest gain, imposed an arbitrary

burden on the wants and luxury of the subject. " As soon," I tran-
scribe the anecdotes) " as the exclusive sale of silk was usurped by the
" imperial treasurer, a whole people, the manufacturers of Tyre and
" BeiTtus, was reduced to extreme misery, and either i)erished with
" hun^rer, or fled to the hostile dominions of Persia." A province mijrht

suffer by the decay of its manufactures ; but in this example of silk,

I'rocopius has partially overlooked the inestimable and lasting benefit

which the empire received from the curiosity of Justinian. His addition
of one-seventh to the ordinary price of copper-money may be inter-

preted witii tlie same candour ; and the alteration, whicii might be
wise, appears to have been innocent ; since he neither alloyed the purity
nor enhanced the value, of the gold coin,(2) the legal measure of public

and private payments. V. The amj;le jurisdiction, required by the far-

mers of tlie revenue to accomplish their engagements, miglit be placed
in an odious light, as if they had purchased from the emperor the lives

and fortunes of their fellow-citizens. And a more direct sale of honours
and offices was transacted in the j)alace. with the permission, or at least

with tlie coniii\ance, of Justinian and Theodora. The claims of merit,
even those of favour, were disregarded, and it was almost reasonable to

expect, that the bold adventurer, who had undertaken the trade of a
magistrate, should find a rich compensation for infamy, labour, danger,
tlie debts wliicii he had contracted, and the hca\y interest which he
paid. A sense of the disgrace and mischief of this venal practice, at

length awakened the slumbering virtue of Justinian ; and ho attempted,
by the sanction of oaths(.3) and penalties, to guard the integrity of his

government : but at the end of a year of perjury, his rigorous edict was

(1) Joliii Malala (toin. ii. p. C32.) iiieiitiuiis llie \vai>t of bread, and Zniinras (lib. xiv. p. G3.)
the Ic.tdeii pipes, wliicli JiistiiiiHii, or bis servants, stole fruin tlie MqiicJucts.

(2) lor an aiirent, oiie-si\t!i of nii ounce of ;"ld, instead >( two buiidred and ten, lie q;i\e

no nioio (ban one litindied ,vm\ eigliiv folles, or oinices of copper. .A di^propoi tioii of tbe
mint, below the market price, inn^t have soon piodnced a scarcit.v of small money. Id

Khghmd. Ill tire pence in copper wunid sell for no mure than scicn pence, (smith's lni|uliy

into tlic Wealth of Naiions, vol i. p. 49 ) For Justinian's gold coin, see E\a^riiis (lib. iv. c.30.>

(3) Ilie oath is nuKeivcd in ibe most formidable words (Novell. \iii. tit. 3 ). The defaui-

fts iinprccaie on tlu-m.-eivcs, ipiicqnid linbent tilornm armain<-niari:i cicli : the part of Judas,
the Icjirc^iij of Geba/i, tin- ticmor of C liu, \;c lieaidet all triiiporal i>ains.
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siispe-nJed, and corruption licentiously abused her triumph over the im-
)>ortHnce of the laws. VI. The testament of Eulalius, count of the

domestics, declared the emperor his sole heir, on condition, hoM'ever,

that he should discharge his debts and legacies, allow to his three daugh-
ters a decent maintenance, and bestow each of them in marriage, witli

a portion of ten pounds of gold. But the splendid fortune of Eulalius

had been consumed by fire ; and the inventory of his goods did not

exceed the tripling sum of five hundred and sixty-four pieces of gold.

A similar instance in Grecian history, admonished the emperor of the

honourable part prescribed for his imitation. He checked the selfish

murmurs of the treasury, applauded tlie confidence of his friend, dis-

charged the legacies and debts, educated the three virgins under the

eye of the empress Theodora, and doubled the marriage-portion which
had satisfied the tenderness of their father.(]) The humanity of a
prince (for princes cannot be generous) is entitled to some praise

;
yet

even in this act of virtue we may discover the inveterate custom of sup-
planting the legal or natural heirs, which Procopius imputes to the
reign of Justinian. His charge is supported by eminent names and
scandalous examples ; neither widows nor orphans were spared ; and
tiie art of soliciting, or extorting, or supposing testanieiit-, was benefi-

cially practised by the agents of the palace. This base and mischievous
tyranny invades the security of private life ; and tlie monarch, who has
indulged an appetite for gain, will soon be tempted to anticipate the

moment of succession, to interpret wealth as an evidence of guilt, and
to proceed, from the claim of inheritance, to the power of confiscation.

\'II. Among the forms of rapine, a philosopher maybe permitted to

name the conversion of Pagan or heretical riches to the use of the faith-

ful ; but in the time of Justinian this holy plunder was condemned by
the sectai'ies alone, who became the victims of his orthodox avarice.(2)
Dishonour might be ultimately reflected on the character of Justinian ;

but much of the guilt, and still more of the profit, was intercepted by
the ministers, v,ho were seldom promoted for their virtues, and not
always selected for their talents.(3) The merits of Tribonian the
quBestor will hereafter be weiglied in the reformation of the Roman law;
but the economy of the east was subordinate to the pr8etorian prefect,

and Procopius has justified his anecdotes by the portrait which he ex-

poses in his public liistory, of the notorious vices of John of Cappado-
( ia.(4.) His knowledge was not borrowed from the schools,(5) and his

btyle was scarcely legible ; but he excelled in the powers of native
genius, to suggest the wisest counsels, and to find expedients in the
most despei'ate situations. The corruption of his heart was equal to
the vigour of his understanding. Although he was suspected of magic
and Pagan superstition, he appeared insensible to the fear of God or the
reproaches of man ; and his aspiring fortune v.as raised on the death of
thousands, the poverty of millions, the ruin of cities, and the desolation

of provinces. From the dawn of light to the moment of dinner, he
assiduously laboured to enrich his master and himself at the expense of
the Roman \vorld ; the remainder of the day was spent in sensual and
obscene pleasures, and the silent hours of the night were interrupted by

(1) A similar or more generous act of friends!. ip is related by Lucian of Eudamidas of
Corinth (in Toxare, c. 22, 23. torn. ii. p. 330.), and the story lias prodnced an ingenions,
though feeble, comedy of Fontenelle.

(2) John Malala, fmi. ii. p. 101—103.
(3) One of these, Anatolius, perished in an earthquaKe—doubtless a judgment! The com-

plaints and clamours of the people in Agathias (lib. v. p. 146, 147.) are almost an echo of
the anecdote. The aliena pecunia reddenda of Corippus (lib. ii. 381, &c.) is not very honour-
able to Justinian's mtinory.

(4) See the history and character of John of Cappadocia in Procopius (Persic, lib. i.

c 24, 25. lib. ii. c. 30. Vandal, lib. i. c. 13. Anecdut. c. ii. 17. 22 ). The agreement of
ti-.e history and anecdutes is a mortal wound to the reputation of the prefect.

(5) Ou 7a(j Q^^o oulev tt jpttfiiiaftaTovt iponwv enaVtv oti u»/ ypann'X-rii, m<i lavTu naKa
Kuiiwt ,pu<licu.— 7\. forcible CNpiession.
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tlic j)er}»etii;il ilroad of tlio jurrticc of an assassin. His abilities, por-
lia|>s his viios, n-comiiuMided liini to tlie histin^r iriendsliip of Justinian :

tlio i-nipiTdi- yifldad with reluctaufe to tlie fury of the people ; his vic-

tory was displayed by the immediate restoration of their enemy ; and
they felt al)o\ e ten years, under liis oppressive administration, that he
was stimulated by reven;i;e, rather than instructed by misfortune. Their
murmurs served only to fortify the resolution of Justinian ; but the
]u-efeot, in the insolence of favour, provoked the resentment of Theo-
dora, disdained a power, before wliich every knee wa.s bent, and at-

tempted to sow the seeds of discord between the emperor and his beloved
consort. Even Theodora herself was constrained to dissemble, to wait

a favourable moment, and, by an artful conspiracy, to render John of

("a|)pad()cia the acconii)lice of his own destruction. At a time when
Helisarius, unless he had been a hero, must have shewn himself a rebel,

his wife Aiitoiiina, who enjoyed the secret confidence of the emjiress,

conmumicated his feigned discontent to Euphemia, the daughter of the

jtrefect ; the credulous virgin im|)artcd to her father the dangerous pro-

ject, and John, who might have known the value of oaths and promises,

was tempted to accept a nocturnal, and almost treasonable interview

with the wife of Belisarius. An ambuscade of guards and eunuchs had
been posted by the command of Theodora; they rushed with drawn
swords to seize or punish the guilty minister : he was saved by the fide-

lity of his attendants ; but, instead of appealing to a gracious sove-

reign, who had j)rivately warned him of his danger, he pusillanimously

fled to the sanctuary of the church. 'I'he favourite of Justinian was
-sacrificed to conjugal tenderness or domestic tranijuillity ; the conver-
sion of a prefect into a priest extinguished his ambitious hopes, but the

friendship of the emperor alleviated his disgi-ace, and he retained, in

the mild exile of Cyzicus, an amjde portion of his riches. Such imper-
fect revenge could not satisfy the unrelenting hatred of Theodora ; the

murder of his old enemy, the bishop of Cyzicus, afforded a decent pre-

tence ; and John of Cappadocia, whose actions had deserved a thousand
deaths, was at last condemned for a crime of which he was innocent. A
great minister, who had been invested with the honours of consul and
patrician, was ignominiously scourged like the vilest of malefactors ; a

tattered cloak was the sole remnant of his fortunes ; he was transported

in a bark to the place of his banishment at Antinopolis in Uj)per Egypt,
and the prefect of the east begged his bread through the cities which
had trembled at his name. During an exile of seven years, his life was
])rotccted and threatened by the ingenious cruelty of Theodora ; and
when her death permitted the emperor to recall a servant, whom he had
abandoned with regret, the ambition of John of Cappadocia was reduced
to the humble duties of the .sacerdotal profession. His successors con-
vinced the subjects of Justinian, that the arts of oppression might still

be improved by experience and industry ; the frauds of a Syrian banker
were introduced into the administration of the finances ; and the ex-

ample of the prefect was diligently copied by the questor, the public and
j)rivate treasurer, the governors of provinces, and the principal magis-

trates of the eastern empire.(l)
^'. The c(lijici:s of Justinian were cemented with the blood and trea-

sure of his })eoj)le ; but those stately structures apjjcared to announce
the prosperity of the empire, and actually displayed the skill of their

architects. Both the theory and practice of the arts, which depend on
mathematical science and mechanical power, were cultivated under the

patronage of the emperors; the fame of Archimedes was rivalled by

(1) Tlie cliroiinlo^y of Procopiiis is loose and obscure; but, wiiii llic aid of l*a£i, I can
rtiscrni that John was ap|M>iiited pr.vloriaii prefect of tlie cast in the year 550: that he was
removed in Jiiiniarv .t3'2- restored l»efore June 533— banished in Sil—and recalled between
June 548 and Apiil 1, .'>iO. Alcmnn (p. •>«, 97.) gires the list of hit ten successors—a rapid

series in a single it'ii;ii.
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Proclus and Anthemius ; and if their invades had heen related hy in-

telligent spectators, they niijjht now enlarge the speculations, instead

of exciting the distrust of philosophers. A tradition has prevailed, that

the Roman fleet was reduced to ashes in the port of Syracuse by the
burning-glasses of Archimedes ;(1) and it is asserted, that a similar ex-

pedient was employed by Proclus to destroy the Gothic vessels in the

harbour of Constantinople, and to protect his benefactor Anastasius

against the bold enterprise of Vitalian.(2) A machine was fixed on the

walls of the city, consisting of an hexagon mirror of polished brass, with

many smaller and moveable polygons to receive and reflect the rays of

the meridian sun ; and a consuming flame was darted, to the distance,

perhaps, of two hundred feet.(3) The truth of these two extraordinary

facts is invalidated by the silence of the most authentic historians
;

and the use of burning-glasses was never adopted in the attack or de-

fence of places.(4') Yet the admirable experiments of a French philo-

sopher(5) have demonstrated the possibility of such a mirror ; and,

since it is possible, 1 am more disposed to attribute the art to the great-

est mathematicians of antiquity, than to give the merit of the fiction to

the idle fancy of a monk or a sophist. According to another story, Pro-
clus applied sulphur to tlie destruction of the Gothic fleet :(6) in a mo-
dern imagination, the name of sulphur is instantly connected with the
suspicion of gunpowder, and that suspicion is propagated by the secret

arts of his disciple Anthemius.(7) A citizen of Tralles in Asia had fi\ c

sons, who were all distinguished in their respective professions by merit
and success. Olympius excelled in the knowledge and practice of tlia

Roman jurisprudence. Dioscorus and Alexander became leai-ned phy-
sicians ; but the skill of the former was exercised for the benefit of his

fellow-citizens, while his more ambitious brothers acquired wealth and
reputation at Rome. The fame of Metrodorus the gi'ammarian, and of

Anthemius the mathematician and architect, reached the ears of the
emperor Justinian, who invited them to Constantinople ; and while the

one instructed the rising generation in the schools of eloquence, the
other filled the capital and provinces with more lasting monuments of

his art. In a trifling dispute, relative to the walls or windov/s of their

contiguous houses, he had been vanquished by the eloquence of his

neighbour Zeno ; but the orator was defeated in his turn by the master
of mechanics, whose malicious, though harmless, stratagems, are darkly
represented by the ignorance of Agathias. In a lower room, Anthemius
arranged several vessels, or cauldrons, of water, each of them covered by
the wide bottom of a leathern tube, which rose to a narrow top, and
was artificially conveyed among the joists and rafters of the adjacent
building. A fire was kindled beneath the cauldron ; the steam of the
boiling water ascended through the tubes ; the house was shaken by the

(1) This coiifiagration is biiiteil by Lucian fin Hippin, c 2 ), and Galen, (lib. iii. de tein-
perameiitis, torn. i. p 81. edit. B.izil.), in the second cenuiry. A thousaiwl years afterwards,
it is positively alTirmed by Zonaras (lib. i\. p. 424 ), on the faith of Dion Cassius, by Izeizes
(Chiliad, ii 119 &c.), Eustathins (ad Iliad E. p. 3.iS ), and the scholiast of Lucian See Fa-
bricins (Biblint. Griec. lib. iii. c -22. loni. ii. p. 551, 552.), to whom I am more or less in-

debted for several of these quotations.

(2) Zonaras (lib xiv. p 55 ) affirms the fact, without quoting any evidence.
(3) Tzetzes describes the artifice of these burning glasses, which he had read, perhaps with

no learned eyes, in a mathematical treatise of .Anthemius. That treatise, ire^i -n-apaSo^iav

ntjxavtifia-TaJi/, has been lately published, translated, and illustrated, by M. Dupuys, a scholar
and a mathematician (.Memoirs de I'Academie des Inscriptions, torn, xxii p. 392— 451.

J

(4) In the siege of Syracuse, by tlie silence of Polybius, Plutarch, Livy ; in the siege of
Constantinople, by that of Marcelliuus, and all the contemporaries of the sixth century.

(5) Without any previous knowledge of Tzetzes or Anthemius, the immortal BuHod ima-
gined and executed a set of burning-glasses, with which he could inflame planks at the dis-
tance of two huudreil feet (Supplement a I'Hist. Naturelle, to.ii. i. p. 389—483. quarto edi-

tion ). What mira les would not his genius have piformed for the public service, with
royal expense, and in the strong sun of Const;iniiuople or Syracu-e !

(6) John Malala (tom. ii. p. 120—124.) relates the fact : but he seems to confound the
names or persons of Proclus and Marinns.

(7) Agathias, lib. v. p. 119—152. The merit of Anthemius as an architect is loudly praised
by I'rocopius (de Edif. lib. i. c. 1.) and Paulus Silemiarius (pnrt i 154, &c.).
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efforts of imprisoned air, and its tremblintj: inhabitants might wonder
that tlie city was unconscious of the earth(iu.il<ej wliich they had felt.

At another time, the friends of Zcno, as tiiey sat at table, were diizzled

by the intolerable litrht which flashed in their eyes from the reflectinj^

mirrors of Anlhemius ; they were astonished by the noise which he pro-
duced from a collision of certain minute and sonorous particles ; and
the orator declared, in tragic style to the senate, that a mere mortal
must yiehl to the jjower of an ant.ogonist, who shook the earth with the
trident of Neptune, and imitated the thunder and li;.'htning of Jove
himself. The genius of Anthemius and his colleague Lsidore the Mile-
sian, was excitLil and emjjloyed by a jjrince, whose taste fi.r architecture

had degenerated into a mischievous and costly passion. His favourite

architects submitted their de-igns and difficulties to Justinian, and dis-

creetly confessed liow much their laborious meditation were surpassed
by the intuitive knowledge or celestial inspiration of an en»).eror, whose
views were always directed to the benefit of his people, the glory of his

reitrn, and the salvation of his soul.(l)

The principal church, which was dedicated by tlie founder of Con-
stantinople to St. Sophia, or the eternal Wisdom, had benn twice de-
stroyed by fire ; after the exile of John Chrysostom, and during the
AiAa of the blue and green factions. No sooner did the tumult sul>-

side, than the Christian populace deplored their sacrilegious rashness
;

but they might have rejoiced in tlie calamitj', had they foreseen the
glory of the new temple, which at the end of forty days, was strenuously
undertaken by the piety of Justinian. (2) The ruins were cleared away,
a more spacious plan was described, and, as it required the consent of

some proprietors of ground, they obtained the mOst e.xorbitJint terms
from the eager desires and timorous conscience of the monarch. An-
themius formed the design, and his genius directed the hands of ten
thousand workmen, whose payment in pieces of fine silver was never
delayed beyond the evening. The emperor himself clad in a linen

tunic, surveyed each day their rapid progress, and encouraged their

diligence by his familiarity, his zeal, and his rewards. The new cathe-
dral of St S()))hia was consecrated by the i)atriarch, five years eleven
months and ten days from the first foundation ; and, in the midst of the
solemn festival, Justinian exclaimed with devout vanity, " Glory be to

God, who hath thought me worthy to accomplish so great a work : I

have vanquished thee, O Solomon !"(3) But the pride of the Roman
Solomon, before twenty years had elai)sed, was humbled by an earth-
quake, which overthrew the eastern part of the dome. Its splendour
was again restored by the perseverance of the same prince ; and, in the

(1) See I'rocopiiis (de Ediriclis, lib. i. c. 1, 2. lib. ii. c 3 ) He relates a coincidence of
dreams uliicli supposes some fraud in Justinian or Lis architect. Tliey both saw, in a vision,

ilie same plan for stopping an iiiundution at Dara. A stone quarry near Jerusalem n as re-
vealed tu the emperor (lib. v. c. 6.) : an angel was tncked into the perpetual custody of St.

Sophia (Anonym, de Antiq. C. H. lib iv. p. 70.).

(-) .Iniong the crowd of ancients and moderns, who have celebrated the edifice of St.

Sophia, 1 shall distinguish and follow,— I. Four original spectators and historians: Procnpius
(lie Editic. lib. i c. 1.) Agathias, (lib. v p. 153, 15o) Paul Silemiariiis (in a poeiu of one
thousand and twenty-six heiiameiers, ad calcem Annje Couinem. Alexiad.), and F.vagriiis

(lib. iv c 51.). 2. Two legendary Greeks of a later period: George Codinus (de Origin. C.

p. p 6-t—7t-) and the anonymous writer of Itandnri (Imp. Orient, tom. i. lib. iv. p. txS—

.

80), 3. I he great Mvzantiiie nutiquarian Hiicange (Comment, ad I'aiil. Silentiar. p. 535

—

5<>8. and C P. Christ, lib. iii. p. 5—78.) 4 Two French travellers -the one, Peter Gylliii*

(de Topograph. C. P. lib. c. .i, 4.) In the sixteenth ; the other. Creloi (Voyage de C. P. 9.J--

161. Paris, lt3S0. in 4to.) : be has given plans, prospects, aid insjdeviews of St. Sophia ; and
his plans, though on a smaller scale, appear more correct than those of Ducange. 1 have
adopted and reduced the measure of Greloi : but as no ( hrisliau can now ascend the dnine,
the height is borrowed from £v;igrin$ compared with Gylliiis Greaves, and the Uiiental
Geographer.

(5) Solomon's temple was surrounded with courts, porticos, &c hut the proper stiiicture

of the house ol God was no more (if we t;ike the Eg>pti^n or Hebrew cubit al tweiiiv-lwo
iiiche?) than fifty-fivc feet in height, thirty-six and tvto thirds in breadth, and one hundred
and ten in lengtii— a small parl^h clmich, s^iys I'rideaux (Cunnex. vol. i. p. 144, folio); bat
few wnctuaritrs could be valued at four ot five millions sterling !
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thirty-sixth year of his reit^ii, Justinian celebi"ited the .second dedication
of a temple, whicli remains, after twelve centuries, a stately monument
of his fame. The architecture of St. Sopiiia, which is now converted
into the principal mosch, has been imitated by the Turkish sultans, and
that venerable pile continues to excite the fond admiration of the

Greeks, and the more rational curiosity of European travellers. The
eye of the spectator is disappointed by an irregular prospect of half

domes and shelving roofs : the western front, the principal approach, is

destitute of simplicity and nuigniticence : and the scale of dimensions
has been much surpassed by se\'eral of the Latin cathedrals. But the
architect, who first erected an aerial cupola, is entitled to the praise of
bold design and skilful execution. The dome of St. Sophia, illuminated

by four-and-twenty windows, is formed with so small a curve, that the
depth is equal only to one-sixth of its diameter ; the measure of that

diameter is one hundred and fifteen feet, and the lofty centre, where a

crescent has supplanted the cross, rises to the perpendicular lieiglit of

one hundred and eighty feet above the pavement. The circle, « liicli

encompasses tlie dome, lightly reposes on four strong arches, and their

weight is firmly supported by four massy piles, whose strength is assist-

ed on the northern and southern fcides by four columns of Egyptian
granite. A Greek cross, inscribed in a quadrangle, represents the foi-m

of the edifice ; the exact breadth is two hundred and forty-three feet,

and two hundred and sixty-nine may be assigned for the exti-eme lengtli

from the sanctuary in the east to the nine western dooi-s wliich open in

the vestibule, and from thence into the naithex, or exterior portico.

That portico was the humble station of the penitents. The na^e or

body of the church was filled by the congregation of the faithful ; but
the two sexes were prudently distinguished, and tlie upper and lower
galleries were allotted for the more private devotion of the women. Be-
yond the northern and southern piles, a balustrade, terminated on
either side by the thrones of the emperor and the patriarch, divided

the nave from the choir : and the space, as far as the steps of the altar,

was occupied by the clergy and singers. The altar itself, a name which
insensibly became familiar to Christian ears, was placed in the eastern

recess, artificially built in the form of a demi-cylinder ; and this sanc-

tuary communicated by several doors with the sacristy, the vestry, the

baptistery, and the contiguous buildings, subservient either to the pomp
of worship, or the private use of the ecclesiastical ministers. The me-
mory of past calamities inspired Justinian with a wise resolution, that

no wood, except for the doors, should be admitted into the new edifice
;

and the choice of the materials was applied to tlie strength, the liglit-

ness, or the splendour of the respective parts. The solid piles, which
sustained the cupola, were composed of huge blocks of freestone, hewn
into squares and triangles, fortified by circles of iron, and firmly ce-

mented by the infusion of lead and quick lime : but the weight of the

cupola was diminished by the levity of its substance, wliich consists

either of pumice-stone, that floats in the water, or of bricks from the

isle of Rhodes, five times less ponderous than the ordinary sort. The
whole frame of the edifice was constructed of brick ; but those base
materials were concealed by a crust of marble ; and the inside of St.

Sophia> the cupola, the two larger, and the six smaller, semi-domes, the
walls, the hundred columns, and the pavement, delight even the eyes of
Barbarians with a rich and variegated picture. A poet,(l) who beheld

(l) Paul Sileiitiarins, in dark and poelic language, describts the varions stones and mar-
bles that were employed in the edifice of .St. Sophia, (P. 2. p 129. 133, &c. &c.) 1. The
I'arystian— pale, with iron veins. 2. The Pliyr^ian—ol two sorts, both of a rosy hue ; the
one with a white shade, the other purple, with silver flowers. 3 The Porphyry if Egypt—
with small stars. 4. The preen marble of Laconia. 5. The Carian— (mm Mount iassis,

with oblique veins, white and red. 6. The Lydian—p?i\e, with a red flower. 7. The ^/rican
or Mauritaniaii—of a gold or saffron hue. S. The Celtic— Mack, with white veins. 9. The
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the primitive lustre of St. Sopliia, enumerates the colours, the shade!<,

and the s|)ots of ten or twelve marhles, jas|>ei-s, and jimphyries, which
nature had profuselv diversified, and which were blendcil and contrasted

Jis it were hy a skilful painter. Tiie triumph of Christ was adorned
with the la^it spoils of Pajranism ; but the jrreater i)art of these costly

stones was extracted from the quarries of Asia Minor, the isles and con-

tinent of Greece, E;rypt, Africa, and Gaul. Eight columns of porphyry,

which Aurelian had placed in the temple of the sun, were offered by
the piety of a Roman matron ; ei;,^ht otiiers of green marble were pre-

sented by the amlutious zeal of the magistrates of Ephesus : b((th are

admirable by their size and beauty ; but every order of architecture

disclaims their fantastic capitids. A variety of ornaments and figures

was curiously expressed in mosaic ; and the images of Christ, of the

Virgin, of sjiints, and of angels, w hich ha\ e bt^en defaced by Turki>ii

fanaticism, w ere dangerously exposed to the superstition of the Greeks.
According to the sanctity of each object the precious metals were dis-

tributed in thin leaves or in solid masses. The balustrade of the choir,

the capitals of the jjillars, tlie (u-naments of the doors and galleries,

were of guilt bronze ; tlie spectator was dazzled by the glittering as-

pect of the cupola; the sanctuary contained forty thousand ]>ound

weight of silver ; and the holy vases and vestments of the altar were of

the purest gold, enriclied with inestimable gems. Before the structure

of the church had risen two cubits above the ground, 45,200/. were al-

ready consumed ; and the whole expense amounted to 320,000/. ; eacit

reader, according to the measure of his belief, may estimate their value

either in gold or silver ; but the sum of 1,000,000/. sterling is the result

of the lowest computation. A magnificent temple is a laudable monu-
ment of national taste and religion, and the enthusiast who entered the

d(mie of St. Sophia, might be tempted to suppose that it was the re-

sidence, or even the workmanship of the Deity. Yet how dull is the
artifice, how insignificant is the labour, if it be compared with the for-

mation of the vilest insect that craw Is upon the surface of the temp-le !

So minute a description of an edifice which time has respected, may
attest the truth, and excuse the relation of the innumerable works,
both in the capital and provinces, which Justinian constructed on a
smaller scale and less durable foun(lations.(l) In Constantinople alone,

and the adjacent suburbs, he dedicated twenty-five churches to the
honour of Christ, the \'irgin, and the saints ; most of these churches
were decorated witli marble and gold; and their various situation was
skilfully chosen in a populous square, or a pleasant grove; on the mar-
gin of the sea-shore, or on some lofty eminence which overlooked the
continents of Europe and Asia. The church of the holy apostles at

Constantinople, and that of St. John at Ephesus, appear to have been
framed on the same model : their domes aspired to imitate the cupolas

of St. Sophia ; but the altar was more judiciously placed under the
centre of the dome, at the junction of four stately porticos, which more
accurately expressed the figure of the Greek cross. The virgin of Je-
rusalem might exult in the temple erected by her imperial votary on a

most ungrateful spot, w hicli afforded neither ground nor materials to

the architect. A le\el was formed, by raising part of a deep valley to

the height of a mountain. The stones of a neighbouring quarry w ere

liewn into regular forms ; each block w as fixed on a ))eculiar carriage,

draw u by forty of the strongest oxen, and the roads were w idened for

Pojj»Aoric— while, with black edges. Ilesldes ihe A»ni<-i>»i/if-"'an, which formed the pave-
uieiit ; the Thessalian Molnssiuii, S^c. which are less distiiicUy painted.

(1) Ihe six books of the cdiilres of Procopiiis are thus disirilmted.—Theyir*/ is coiitined

to CoDstaiuinople ; the j«ron<< includes Mesopotamia and Svria ; the tltiiil, Armeiiiu and
the Eiiviiie ; tlie fourth, Europe ; the Jijtk, Asia Minor and Falettine ; the slith, tgypt and
Africa. Italy is I'oigot hv the emperor or the historian, who piiblishe<l this work of adtil-.>.tioD

befort the date (A. b. 3.m.) of its liual conquest.
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tlie passage of such enormous weights. Lebanon furnished her loftiest

cedars for the timbers of the church ; and the seasonable discovery of a

vein of red marble^ supplied its beautiful columns, two of which, the

supporters of the exterior portico, were esteemed the largest in the

world. The pious munificence of the emperor was diffused over tlie

holy land : and if reason should condemn the monasteries of botli

Bexes which were built or restored by Justinian, yet charity must
applaud the wells which he sunk, and the hospitals which he founded,

for the relief of the weary pilgrims. The schismatical temper of Egypt
was ill entitled to the ro'yjil bounty ; but in Syria and Africa some re-

medies were applied to the disasters of wars and earthquakes, and both

Carthage and Antioch, emerging from their ruins, might revere the

name of their gracious benefactor.(l) Almost every siiint in the ca-

lendar acquired the honours of a temple ; almost every city of the em-
pire obtained the solid advantages of bridges, hospitals, and aqueducts ;

but the severe liberality of the monarch disdained to indulge his sub-

jects in the popular luxury of baths and theatres. "While Justinian la-

boured for the public service, he was not unmindful of his own dignity

and ease. The Byzantine palace, which had been damaged by the con-

flagration, was restored with new magnificence ; and some notions may
be conceived of the whole edifice, by the vestibule or hall, which, from
the doors perhaps, or the roof, was surnamcd chalce, or the brazen.

The dome of a spacious quadrangle was supported by massy pillars

;

the pavement and walls were incrusted with many coloured marbles

—

the emerald green of Laconia ; the fiery red, and the white Phyrgian
stone intersected with veins of a sea-green hue : the Mosaic paintings
of the dome and sides represented the glories of the African and Italian

triumphs. On the Asiatic shore of the Propontis, at a small distance

to the east of Chalcedon, the costly palace and gardens of Hera;um(2)
were prepared for the summer residence of Justinian, and more espe-
cially Theodora. The poets of the age have celebrated the rare alliance

of nature and art^ the harmony of the nymphs of the groves, the foun-
tains, and the waves ; yet the crowd of attendants who followed the
court complained of their inconvenient lodgings,(3) and the nymjjhs
were too often alarmed by the famous Porphyrio, a whale of ten cubits
in breadth, and thirty in length, who was stranded at the mouth of the
river Sangaris, after he had infested more than half a century the seas
of Constantinople. ( 4)
The fortifications of Europe and Asia were multiplied by Justinian

;

but the repetition of those timid and fruitless precautions exposes to a
philosophic eye the debility of the empire.(5) From Belgrade to the
Euxine, from the conflux of the Save to the mouth of the Danube, a
chain of above fourscore fortified places was extended along the banks
of tJie great river. Single watch-towers were changed into spacious
citadels ; vacant walls, wTiich the engineers contracted or enlarged ac-
cording to the nature of the ground, were filled with colonies or garri-

(1) Justihian once gave forty five centenaries of gold (180,000/.), for the repairs of AiitiocU
after the earthquake (John Malala torn. ii. p. 146—149).

(2; For the Htrxuni, the palace of Theodora, see Gylliiis (de I'.osphoro Thracio, lib iii.

c. 11.) Aleman (Not ad Anecdot. p. 80, 81. who quotes several epigrams of the Antliology,).
and Diicange (C. P. Christ, lib. iv. c. I.'!, p. 1"5, 176 )

(3) Compare, in the F.ditices (lib. i. c. 11.), and in the Anecdotes (c. 8-15 ), the different
styles of adulation and ma'evolence : stripped of the paint, or cleansed from the dirt, the ob-
ject appears to be the same.

(4) Procopiiis, lib. viii. 29. most probably a stranger and wanderer, as the Mediterranean
does not breed whales. Balsenae quoque in no.-tra maria penetrant (Plin. Hist. Natur. ix 2.).
between the pobr circle and the tropic, the cetacious animals of the ocean grow to the length
of fifty, eighty, or one hundred feet (Hist, des \ oyages, torn. xv. p. 289. Pennant's British
Zoology, vol. iii. p. 55.).

(5) Montesquieu observes (torn. lU- p. 503. Considerations siir la Grandeur et la Decadence
des Roniaius, c. 'JO ), that Justinian's empire was like France in the time of the Norman in-
roads—never so weak as when every village was foriilied.

Vol. III. E
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sons; ;i strong fortress defended the ruins of Tmjan's ])ridj;e,(l) and
Heveral military st.itions affected to spread beyond the Danube the
jiride of the Roman name. Itut that name was di\ ested of its terrors

;

tlie liarbarians, in their annu;il i:iri)ads, passed, and contemptuously re-

passed, before these useless bulwarks ; and the iidialiitants of the iron-

tiers, instead of reposinp under the shadow of the {general defence, were
compelled to g^uaru, with incessant vigilance, their separate liabitations.

The solitude of ancient cities was replenished ; the new foundations of
Justinian acquired, perhaps too hastily, the epithets of impregnable
and populous ; and the aus|)icious jdace of his own nativity attracted

the grateful reverence of the vainest of princes. Under tlie name of

Jtistiitiana priiiui, the obscure \ illage of Tauresium became the seat of

an archbisliop and a prefect, whose jurisdiction extended over seven

warlike provinces of Illyricum,(2) and the corruj)! appellation of Gius-

tendil still indicates, about twenty miles to the south of Sophia, the re-

sidence of a Turkish sanjak.(3) For the use of the emperor's country-

men, a cathedral, a palace, and an aqueduct, were speedily constructed

;

the i)uhlic and private edifices were adapted to the greatness of a royal

city ; and the strength of the walls resisted, during the lifetime of Jus-

tinian, the unskilful assaults of the Huns and Scla^onians. Their pro-

j^ress was sometimes retarded, and their hopes of ra])ine were disap-

pointed, liy the innumerable castles, v, liich, in the provinces of Dacia,

Epirus, Thessaly, Macedonia, and Thrace, appeared to cover the

whole face of the country. Six hundred of these forts were built or re-

paired l)y the emperor : but it seems reasonable to believe, that the far

greater part consisted only of a stone or brick tower, in the midst of a

s(|u;ire or circular area, which was surrounded by a wall and ditch, and
alibrded in a moment of danger some protection to the peasants and

cattle of the neighbouring villages. (4) Yet these military works, which

exhausted the public treasure, could not remove the just apprehensions

of Justinian and his European subjects. The warm baths of Anchialus

in Thrace were rendered as safe as they were salutary ; but the rich

j)astures of ThessaJonica were foraged by the Scythian cavalry ; the de-

licious vale of Tempe, three hundred miles from tlie Danube, Mas con-

tinuaJly alarmed by tlie sound of war ;{5) and no unfortified spot, how-

ever distant or solitary, could securely enjoy the blessings of peace.

The straits of Thermo))yla>, which seemed to protect, but wliich had so

often betrayed, the safety of Greece, were diligently strengthened by

the labours of Justinian.
" From the edge of the sea-shore, through the

forest and v.alleys, and as far as the summit of tlie Thessalian moun-
tains, a strong" wall was continued, which occupied every practicable

entrance. Instead of a hasty crowd of peasants, a garrison of two thou-

sand soldiers was stationed along the rampai't ;
granaries of corn, and

reservoirs of water, were provided for their use ; and by a precaution

(1) Procopiiis :illirm5 (lib iv. c. 6.). Hint t'lc Danube was slnpped by tlie ruins of the

liridee. Had Apollodonis, the artliitett, left a description of his own ivorii, the fabulous

voiidersof Dion Cassiiis (lib Ixviii. p. ll'J9.) would bave been corrected by the genuine

pictiiie. Trajan's bridge consisted of twenty or twenty-two stone piles with wooden arches;

the river is shalli)*, the current gentle, and the whole interval no more than four hundred

and forty-three (Ueimar ad Dion, from Martigli) or live hundred and hftem loists (dAnville

Geosraphie Ancienne, toiii. i. p. 305.).

(2) Of the two Dacias, Miililcnanea and liiyeiisis, Datdaiiia, Prsevalitana, the second

M*sia, and the second Macedonia. See Justinian (Novell. 11.). who speaks of bis castles

beyond the Danulie, and of homines semper bellicis siid-nibus inharenles.

(3i See d*Anville(Meinoires de I'Academie, &c. torn. xxxi. p. '.'H9,290 ) ; Ilycant (Present

State of the Turkish empire, p. 97. 5IC.) Marsigli (Stato MiliUiie del Imperio Uitoinaiio,

p. 130.) The saiijak of Giustendil is one of the twenty under the beglerbe,; of Romelia, and

liis district maiiilaiiis forly-eiglit zaiins and live linndrcd and cighty-ll.ree timariots.

(1) These foriilications may be compared to the castles in Miiigrelia (thardin. Voyages eu

Perse, torn. i. p. 60. 131.)—a natural picture.

(5) I he valley of Teinpe is Eituaie along the rivtr Peneus, between the hills of Ossa and

OUnipus : it is only live miles long, and in tome places no more than one hundred and

»~-ntv feel in breadth. Us verdant beauties are ele?;intly described by Pliny, (Hist. .Natnr.

lib. Iv. io.> <.,.<< more diffusely by ^tliau (Hist. \ar. lib. iii. c, 1 ).
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tliat insj)ired the cowardice wliicli it furesaw, con\enient J'ortresses were
erected for their retreat. Tlie walls of (Joriiith, overthrown by an
earthquake, and the moulderiuf;: bulwarks of Athens and PIata?a, were
carefuJlv restored ; the Barbarians were discouraged by the prospect of

successive and painful sieges ; and the naked cities of Peloponnesus

were covered by the fortifications of the isthmus of Corinth. At the ex-

tremity of Europe, another peninsula, the Thracian Chersonesus, runs
three days' journey into the sea, to form, with the adjacent shores of

Asia, the straits of the Hellespont. The intervals between eleven

fiopulous towns were filled by loftj'^ woods, fair pastures, and arable

ands : and the isthmus, or thirty-seven stadia or fui-longs, had been
fortified by a Spartan general nine hundred years before the reign t)f

Justinian.(l) In an age of freedom and valour, the slightest rampart may
prevent a surprise; and Procopius appears insensible of the superiority

of ancient times, while he praises the solid construction and double pa-
rapet of a wall, whose long arms stretched on either side into the sea :

but whose strength was deemed insufficient to guard the Chei'sonesus,

if each city, and particularly Gallipoli and Sestus, had not been secured
by their peculiar fortifications. The long wall, as it was emphatically

styled, was a work as disgraceful in the object, as it was respectable in

tlie execution. The riches of a capital diffuse themselves over the

neighboui-ing country, and the territory of Constantinojde, a paradise

of nature, was adorned with the luxurious gardens and villas of the se-

nators and opulent citizens. But their wealth served only to attract

the bold and rapacious Barbarians ; the noblest of the Romans, in the

bosom of peaceful indolence, were led away into Scythian captivity, and
their sovereign might view, from his palace, the hostile flames which
were insolently spread to the gates of the imperial city. At the dis-

tance only of forty miles, Anastasius was constrained to establish a last

frontier ; his long wall, of sixty miles from the Propontis to the Euxine,
proclaimed the impotence of his arms ; and as the danger became more
imminent, new fortifications were added by the indefatigable prudence
of Justinian. (2)

Asia Minor, after the submission of the Isaurians,(3) remained with-

out enemies and without fortifications. Those bold savages, who had
disdained to be the subjects of Galienus, persisted two hundred and
thirty years in a life of independence and rapine. The most successful

princes respected the strength of the mountains and the despair of the
natives ; their fierce spirit was sometimes soothed with gifts, and some-
times restrained by terror ; and a military count, with three legions,

fixed his permanent and ignominious station in the heart of the Roman
provinces.(4) But no sooner was the vigilance of power relaxed or di»

verted, than the light-armed squadrons descended from the hUls, and
invaded the peaceful plenty of Asia. Although the Isaurians were not
remarkable for stature or bravery, want rendered them bold, and ex-
perience made them skilful in the exercise of pretlatory war. They ad-
vanced with secrecy and speed to the attack of villages and defenceless

towns; their flying parties have sometimes touched the Hellespont, the
Euxine, and the gates of Tarsus, Antioch, or Damascus ;(5) and the

(1) Xenoplion Hellenic, lib. iii. c. 2. Afler a long and tedious conversation witb the
Byzantine declaimers Low lel'resUing is the truth, the simplicity, the elegance of au Attic
writer

!

(2) See the long wall in Evagrius (\\h. iv. c. 38). This whole article is drawn from the
fourth book of the Edifices, except Anchialus (lib iii. c. 7-).

(i) In the course of this history, 1 have sonietinies meutioned, and much oftener slighted,

the hasty inroads of the Isauriaus, which were :iol attended with any consequences.

(4) Trebellius Pollioin Hist. August, p. 107. who lived under Diocletian, or Constantine.
See likewise Panr.irolus ad Not. Imp. Orient, c. 11.5. HI. ,See t od. Theodos. lib. xi. tit. 35.

leg. 57. with a copious collecfive Annotation of (jodefroy, t.im. iii. p. 256,257.

(5) See the full and wide extent of their inroads in I'hilostorgius (Hist. Kccles. lib. ii. c.

8.), with Godefroy's learned Dissertations.
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spoil was loil^'pd in tlieir inaccessible iiioiuitains, hel'oro the lloinnn
troops h;ul received their orders, or the distant province had i-oinjnitod

its loss. The ffuilt of rebellion and robbery excluded them iVoni the
riffhts of iiiitional enemies ; and tlie magistrates were instnuted i»y an
edict, that the trial or punishment of an Isaurian, even on the festival

of Eastei-, was a meritorious act of justice and piely-(l) If the Ciij)tives

were condemned to domestic slavery, tiiey maintained, with their sword
or da4.';rer, tlie private quarrel of their inaslers ; ,ind it was found ex-
pedient for the public tranquillity, to proliil)it t.'io service of sucii dan-
gerous retainers. AVhen their cowntr\'m;in Taroalisiseus or Zeno as-

cended the throne, he invited a faithful and formidable band of Isau-

rians, who insulted the court and city, and were rewarded by an annual
tribute of five thousand pounds of gold. But tlie hopes of fortune de-

populated the mountains, luxury enervated the hardine.-.s of their min<ls

and bodies, and in proportion as they mixed with mankind, they became
less qualified for the enjoyment of poor and solitary fre dom. After the
deatii of Zeno, his successor Anastasius supj)reGsed thoir pensions, ex-
posed tJieir persons to the revenge of the peo{de, banished them from
Constantinople, and prepared to sustain a war, wliich left only the al-

ternative of victory or servitude. A brother of the last emj)eror usurped
the title of Augustus ; his cause was powerfully supported by the arms,
the treasures, and the miigazines, collected by Zeno; and the native

Isaurians must have formed the smallest portion of tiie hundred and
fifty thousand Barbarians under his standard, which was sanctified, for

the first time, by the presence of a fighting bishop. Their disorderly

numbers were vanquished in the plains of Phyrgia by tlie valour and
discipline of the Goths ; but a war of six years almost exhausted the
courage of the emperor.(2) The Isaurians retired to their mountains

;

their fortresses were successively besieged and ruined ; their communi-
cation with the sea was intercepted ; the bravest of their leaders died
in arms ; the surviving chiefs, before their execution, were dragged in

chains through the Hippodrome ; a colony of their youth was trans-

planted into Thrace, and the remnant of the people submitted to the

Roman government. Yet some generations elapsed before their minds
were reduced to the level of slavery. The populous villages of mount
Taurus were filled with horsemen and archei-s ; they resisted the im-
))Osition of tributes, but they recruited the armies of Justinian ; and
his civil magistrates, the proconsul of Cappadocia, the count of Isauria,

and the praetors of Lycaonia and Pisidia, were invested with military

power to restrain the licentious practice of rapes and assassinations.(3)

If we extend our view from the tropic to the mouth of the Tanais,
we may observe on one hand, the precautions of Justinian to curb the
savages of iEthiopia,(t) and on the other, the long walls which he con-

structed in Crimaea for the protection of his friendly Goths, a colony of

three thousand shepherds and warriors. (.5) From that peninsula to

(I) Cod Jiistiiiiaii. lib. ix tit. 12 l«^. 10. Tlie pimisliineiils are severe -a fiie of a bun-
tired pounds of gold, degradation, and even death. The public peace might atford a pretence

,

but Zeno was desirous of ni(inopi)liziiig ilie valour and service of the Isaurians

(!') The Isaurian war anil the triunipii of Anastasius are brieHy and darkly n'preseiitcd by

John Malala(toni. ii. p. 106, 107.) ; tvagrius(lib. iii. c.5o.) ; Theophanes (p US— 120.) and
the Chronicle of Marcellinus.

(3) Fortes ea regio(says Justinian) viros habel, i:ec in nllo diflPert ab Isauria, though Pro-

copins (I'ersic lib. i. c. 15.) marks an essential ditlerence between their miliury character
;

vet in former times the l.ycaonians and Pisidians had deiended their liberty againsi the great

king(Xenophiin. Anabasis, lib. iii, c 2). Justinian introduces some false and ridiculous

erndiiion of the ancient empire of the I'isidians, and Lyraonians, who, aftervisiting Koiit«

(long before itueas), gave a name and people to Lyiaonia (.Vovell SI, 2.5. ?7. 50.).

(4) .-^ee Procopius, Persic, lib. i. c. VJ. The altar of national ronconl, of annual sacrifice

and oaihs, which Diocletian had erected in the isle of Klephautine, was demolished by Justi-

nian with less policy than zeal.

(.i) Procopius rie Editlciis, lib. iii c. 7. Hist. lib. viil. c. 3, 4. These unanibilious fioths

bad lefused to follow the standard ofTheodoric As late as the fifteenth and sivtecnlh cen-

tury, the name and nation mislii be discovered between f.ilf.i and the straits of Azeph
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Trebizond the eastern curve of the Euxiiie was secured by forts, by
alliance, or by religion : and the possession of Lazica, the Colchos of

ancient, the Mingrelia of modern, geography, soon became the object of

-an important war. Ti-ebizond, in after-times the seat of a romantic

empire, was indebted to the liberality of Justinian for a church, an aque-

duct, and a castle, whose ditches are hewn in the solid rock. From that

maritime city, a frontier-line of five hundred miles may be drawn to the

fortress of Circesium, the last Roman station on the Euphrates.(l)

AboN-e Trebizond immediately, and five daj's' journey to the south, the

country rises into dark forests and craggy mountains, as savage, though

not so lofty, as the Ali^s and the Pyrenees. In this rigorous climate,(2)

where the snows seldom melt, the' fruits are tardy and tasteless ; even

honey is poisonous ; the most industrious tillage woidd be confined to

some' pleasant valleys ; and the pastoral tribes obtained a scanty suste-

nance from the iles'h and milk of their cattle. The Cluiliibians{^) de-

rived their name and temper from the iron quality of the soil ; and,

since the days of Cyrus, they might produce, under the various appel-

lations of Chaldeans, and Zanians, an uninterrupted prescription of war
and rapine. Under the reign of Justinian, they acknowledged the God
and the emperor of the Romans, a;id seven fortresses were built in the

most accessible passes, to exclude the ambition of the Persian mo-
narch. (4) The principal source of the Euplirates descends from the

Chalybian mountains, and seems to flow towards the west and the Eux-
ine ; bending to the south-west, the river passes under the walls of

Satala and Melitene (which were restored by Justinian as the bulwarks

of the Lesser Armenia), and gradually approaches the Mediterranean

sea ; till at length repelled by mount Taurus,(5) the Euphrates inclines

his long and flexible course to the south-east and the gulf of Persia.

Among the Roman cities beyond the Euphrates, we distinguish two
recent foundations, \\ hich were named from Theodosius, and tlie relics

of the martyrs, and two capitals, Amida and Edessa, which are cele-

brated in the history of eveiy age. Their strength was proportioned,

by Justinian, to the danger of their situation. A ditch and palisade

might be sufficient to resist the artless force of the cavalry of Scythia
;

but more elaborate works were required to sustain a regular siege against

the arms and treasures of the great king. His skilful engineers under-

stood the methods of conducting deep mines, and of raising platforms

to the level of the rampart : he shook the strongest battlements ^vith

his military engines, and sometimes advanced to the assault with a line

of moveable turrets on the backs of elephants. In the great cities of

the east, the disadvantage of space, perhaps of position, was compen-
sated by the zeal of the people, who seconded the garrison in the defence

(il'Aiivillt; Memoires de I'Acadeuiie, torn. xxx. p. 240). They well deserved the curiosity of

linsbeqiiiiis (p 32] —S2G.) ; but seem to have vanished iit the more recent accoiiut of the Mis-

sions dii Levant (torn, i ), Tolt, Peyssoiiel, &c.
(1) Tor tlie geography and architecture of this Armenian border, see the Persian Wars and

Edirices (lib ii. c. 4—7- lib. iii. c. 2—7-) of Procopius.

(2> I he country is described by Tournefort (Voyage au Levant, torn. iii. lettre 17, 18.).

That skilful botanist soon discovered the plant that infects the honey (Plin. xxi. 44, 45.). He
observes, that the soldiers of Lucullus might indeed b-^ astonished at the cold, since, even m
the plain of Erzeriim, snow sometimes falls in June, and the harvest is seldom tinished before

September. The hills of Armenia are below the fortieth degree of latitude ; but in the nioim-

lainous country which 1 inhabit, it is well kni>«n thut an ascent of some hours carries the

traveller from the climate of Langutdnc to that of Norway, and a general theory has .been

introduced, that under the line, an elevation of two thousand four hundred toises is equivalent

to the cold of the polar circif (Komond, Ohservatious sur les Voyages de Coxe dans la Suisse,

torn. ii. p. 1(M.).

(5; Ihe identitv or proximity of tie Chalybians, or Chaldaeans, may be investigated in Stiabo

(lib. xii. p. 825, 826.), Cellarius (lieograph. Anliq. torn, ii p. 202—20-1.), and Freret (Mem.
de ['Academic, tom. iv. p. 5U4.) Xenophon supposes, in his romance (Cyropasd. lib. iii.), the

same barbarians against whom he had fought in his retreat (Anabasis, lib. iv.).

(4) Procopius, Persic, lib i. c. 15. Oe Edilic. lib. iii. c. 6.

(5) Ni Taurus obstet in nostra maria venturus (Poinponiiis .Mela, iii. 8.). Pliny, a poet a.s

well as a naturalist (v. 20.), per.sonifics the river and mountain, and describes their combat.
f'ce the course of the Tigiis and tiiphrates, in the excellent treatise of d'Anville.
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i>f their comitrv :inil rcliniim ; arul the fabulous promise of the son of

(iod, that Edossa should never lie taken, filled tlic citizens with violent

confidence, and (.liilled the hesiej^ers witli douht and dismay. '^1) The
subordinate towns of Armenia and Mesopotamia were diligently

streiifrthened, and tlie posts which appeared to have any command of

ground or nator, were occupied by numerous forts, sulistantially built of

stone, or more haslilv erected with tiie obvious materials of earth and
brick. The eye of Justinian investij^ated every spot ; and his cruel

ju-ecautions mi;:,'lit attract tiie v/ar into some lonely vale, whose peaceful

natives connected by trade and niarria^'-e, were ignorant of national dis-

cord and the quarrels of jirinces. Westward of the Euphrates, a sandy
desert extends above six hundred miles to the Red Sea. Nature had
interposed a ^acant Eolitude between the ambition of two rival empires:
the Arabians, till IVIahomet arose, were formidable only as robbers; and
in the proud security of peace, the fortifications of Syria were neglected
on the most vulnerable side.

But the national enmity, at least the effects of that enmity, had been
suspended by a truce, which continued above fourscore years. An am-
bassador ftom the emperor Zeno accompanied the rash and unfortunate
Perozes, in )iis expedition against the Nepthalites or White Huns, wliose

conquest liad been stretclied from the Caspian to tlie heart of India,

whose throne was enriched with emeralds,(2) and whose cavalry was
supported by a line of two tiiousand elephants.(3) The Persians were
twice circumvented, in a situation which made valour useless and flight

impossiltlc ; and the double victory of the Huns was achieved by mili-

tary stratagem. They dismissed their royal captive after he had sub-
mitted to adore the majesty of a Barliarian ; and the humiliation was
1)oorly evaded by the casuistical subtilty of the Maei, who instructed

.'erozes to direct his attention to the rising sun. The indignant suc-

cessor of Cyrus forgot his danger and his gi-atitude ; he renewed the
attack witli headstrong fury, and lost both his army and his life. (4) The
death of Perozes abandoned Persia to her foreign and domestic enemies

;

and twelve years of confusion elapsed before his son Cabades or Kobad
could embrace any designs of ambition or revenge. Tlie unkind parsi-

mony of Anastasius was the moti\e or pretence of a Roman war ;(5) the
Huns and Arabs marched under the Persian standard, and the fortifica-

tions of Armenia and Mesopotamia were, at that time, in a ruinous or
imperfect condition. The emperor returned his thanks to the governor
and people of Matyroj)olis, for the prompt surrender of a city which
could not be successfully defended, and the conflagration of Theodosio-

(1) Procopiiis (Peraic. lib. ii. c. 12.) icIU the slory with tlie tone half sceptical, half super
'>litiiiii9, of Herodotus. The pro:iii$e was not in the primitive lie of Kiisebius, Imt dates at
least from the year 400; and a tliird li.^, the I'eronica, was suon raised, on the two former
( Kvagrins, lib. iv. c. 27). As Kdcssn lins been taken., Tilleuiont must disclaim the promise
(M'ln. Eccles. torn, i p. 362. o8.>. f>l~.).

(•2) They were purchased from the merchants of Aduliswbo t.-Tided to India fCostnas, Topo-
gi^pb. Chrin. lib. xi. p. 559.); yet, in the estimate of precious stones, the Scythian emerald
uas the first, the Cactrian the second, the ;1^tbiopiaii only the third (Hill's Theophr.istus.

p. 61. &c. 9i.). The production, mines, etc. of emeralds, are involved in darkness ; and it is

doiihtfii! whether we possess any of the twelve sorts known to the ancients ((iogiiet. Origine
des Loi.<, &c. part, ii lib. 2. c. 2. art. 5.). In this war the Huns got, or at Irast i'erozes lost,

the finest p<arl in the world, of which Hrocopius relates a ridiculous f.iblc.

(5) The Indo-ScylhiC continued to reign irnm the time of Augustus (Dionys Terieget. 1088.

with the Commentary of Knstathius, in lliids'.n, t.engraph. Minor, toni. Iv.) to that of the

ildest Justin. (Cosmas, Topograph. Christ, lib. xi. p. 558, 559.) On their origin and con-

ciiiesls, sred'Anville (sur I'liide, p. 18. 45. &c. 69. 85. 89.) In the second century they were
masters of larice or Giiezerat.

(4) See the fate of Phiroiiz, or Perozes, and its consequences, in Proco|iiu5, ri'crsic. lib. i.

'. 5—6 ) who may be coinpared with the fragments of oriental history (d'Herhelot, Bibliot.

Orient, p. 551. and Texeira, History of Persia, translated or abridged by Stevnis, lib. i. c. 32.

|i. l.jJ— 1.58.). The chronology is ablv asceitained bv Asseman (Bibliot. Orient, torn iii.

p. .-n() -4'J7.).

(5) The Persian wnr, under the reigns of Anastasius and Justin, may be collected from
Proropiiis (I'erslc. lib. i.e. 7—9), l heopliaiies (in Chronograph, p. 124—127.), Evagrius
(hh. iii. c 57.), Marcelliiius lin Chron. p. 47.), and Josiic Stylites (apud Asfcman torn. l.

p. 2T2—281.)
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polis niinfht justify the conduct of their prudent neighbours. Amida
sustained a long' and destructive siege : at the end of three months the

loss of fifty thousand of tlie soldiers of Cabades was not balanced by any
prospect of success, and it was in vain that the Magi deduced a flatter-

ing prediction from the indecency of the women on the ramparts, who
had revealed their most secret chai-ms to the eyes of the assailants. At
length, in a silent night, they ascended the most accessible towei*, which
was guarded only by some monks, oppressed after the duties of a fes-

tival, with sleep and wine. Scaling ladders were applied at the dawn of

day ; the presence of Cabades, his stern command, and his drawn sword,

compelled the Persians to vanquisli ; and before it was sheathed, four-

score thousand of the inhabitants had expiated the blood of their com-
panions. After the siege of Amida, the war continued three years, and
the unhappy frontier tasted the full measure of its calamities. The
gold of Anastasiiis was offered too late, the number of his ti'oops was
defeated by the number of their generals ; the country was stripped of

its inhabitants, and both the living and the dead were abandoned to the

wUd beasts of the desert. The resistance of Edessa, and the deficiency

of spoil, inclined the mind of Cabades to peace ; he sold his conquests
for an exorbitant price : and the same line, though marked with slaughter

and devastation, still separated the two empires. To avert the repeti-

tion of the same evils, Anastasius resolved to found a new colony, so

strong, that it should defy the power of the Persian, so far advanced
towards Assyria, that its stationary troops might defend the province by
the menace or operation of off"ensive war. For this purpose, the town
of Dara,(l) fourteen miles from Nisibis, and four days' journey from
the Tigris, was peopled and adorned ; the hasty works of Anastasius
were improved by the perseverance of Justinian ; and without insisting

on places less important, the fortifications of Dara may represent the
military architecture of the age. The city was surrounded with two
walls, and tlie interval betv/^een them of fifty paces, afforded a retreat to

the cattle of the besieged. The inner wall was a monument of strength
and beauty : it measured sixty feet from the ground, and the height of
the towers was one hundred feet ; the loop-holes from whence an enemy
might bfe annoyed with missile weapons, were small but numerous : the

soldiers were planted along the rampart, under the shelter of double
galleries, and a third platform, spacious and secure, was raised on the

summit of the towers. The exterior wall appears to have been less

lofty, but more solid ; and each tower was protected by a quadrangular
bulwark. A hard rocky soil resisted the tools of the miners, and on the

south-east, where the ground was more tractable, their appi'oach was
retarded by a new work, which advanced in the shape of a half-moon.
The double and treble ditches were filled with a stream of water ; and
in the management of the river, the most skilful labour was employed
to supply the inhabitants, to distress the besiegers, and to prevent the
mischiefs of a natural or artificial inundation. Dara continued more
than sixty years to fulfil the wishes of its founders, and to provoke the
jealousy of the Persians, who incessantly complained, that this impreg-
nable fortress had been constructed in manifest violation of the treaty of

peace between the two empires.

Between the Euxine and the Caspian, the countries of Cholchos,

Iberia, and Albania, are intersected in every direction by the branches

of mount Caucasus ; and the two principal pates, or passes, from north

to south, have been frequently confounded in the geography both of the

ancients and moderns. The name of Caspian or Albanian gatesj is pro-

(1) The descriplioi) of Darn is amply and coireclly given l)y Procopiiis (Persic, lib. i.

c. 10. lib. ii. c. 13. Ue Edcfic. lit), ii. c. 1—.3. lit), iii. c.5.). See tnc Bitiiatinii in d'Anvilla

(i'Euplirate et Is Tigre, p. 53-55.), lliotigli lie seems lo double the interval between Dara aiid

Nisibis.
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|)eily applied to I)erljen(l,(l) wliicli occupifs a bhort declivity between
the mountains and tlie sea ; the eity, if we srive credit tn local tradition,
had been founded by the Greeks ; and tlii> dantrerous entrance was for-

tified liy the kings of Persia with a mole, double walls, and doors of
iron. 'I'he Iberian gates(2) are formed by a narrow passxige of six miles
in mount Caucasus, which opens from the northern side of Iberia or
Georgia, into tlie plain that reaches to the Tanais and tlie Volga. A
fortress, designed by Alexander, perhaps, or one of his successors, to
command that important itass, liad descended by right of conquest or
inheritance to a prince of the Huns, wlio offered it for a moderate price
to tlie emperor : but while Anastasius paused, wliile he timorously com-
puted the cost and the distance, a more vigilant rival interposed, and
Cabades forcibly occupied the straits of Caucasus. The Albanian and
Iberian gates excluded the horsemen of Scythia from the shortest and
most practicable roads, and the whole front of the mountain was covered
by the ramj)art of tiog and Magog, the long wall which has excited the
curiosity ot an Arabian calii)li(3) and a Russian con(iueror.( J-) Acc<ird-
ing to a recent description, huge stones, seven feet thick, twenty-one
feet in length, or heiglit, are artificially joined without iron or cement,
to compose a wall, which runs above three hundred miles from the shores
of Derbend, over the hills and tlnough the valleys of Daghestan and
Georgia. Witliout a vision, such a work might be undertaken by the
policy of Cabades; without a miracle, it might be accomplished by his
son, so formidable to the Romans under the name of Lhosroes; so dear
to the orientals, under the appellation of Nushirwan. The Persian
monarch held in his hand the keys both of peace and war; but he stipu-
lated in every treaty, that Justinian should contribute to the expense of
a common barrier, which equally protected the two empires from the
inroads of the Scythians. (5)

V'lL Justinian suppressed the schools of Athens and the consulship
of Rome, which had given so many s;iges and heroes to mankind. Both
these institutions had long since degenerated from their primitive glorj'

;

yet some reproach may be justly inflicted on the avarice and jealousy of
a prince, by whose hands sucli venerable ruins were destroyed.

Athens, after her Persian triumphs, adopted the pliilosophy of Ionia
and the rhetoric of Sicily ; and these studies became the patrimony of
a city whose inhabitants, about thirty thousand males, condensed, within
the period of a single life, the genius of ages and millions. Our sense
of the dignity of human nature is exalted by the simple recollection,
that Isocrates(6) was the companion of Plato and Xenophon ; that he
assisted, perhaps with the historian Thucydides, at the first representa-
tions of the ffidijius of Sophocles and tlie Iphigenia of Euripides ; and

(1) For ihe city ami pass of D.ilieiiil, 5te il'Herl>e!ot (ni'iliit. (iiiL-iit p. 157. ^1. 8<>7.).

Heiitc de la Croix (Hist, tie Geiigiscaii, lib. iv. c. 9 ), Hisioire Ueiieal<>gii|Me dc Tatars (torn.

). p. 120.), Oleariiis (X'oyage en i'eroe, p. lOoU—lt'41 ), and Curiieille le Uiiiiie ( Vnyages, toiii.

i p. H6, 147.), hiivicw may lie cuiiipaied uiili the plan of Olcarius, ivl.o judges ilie wall i<i

lie of shells and pnivcl liaidencJ by time.
(2J Procopiiis, tliouyli with some confusion, alu^nys dcuoiiiinales iliem Caspian (Tersic.

lib i. c. 10.). The pass is now styled Tatartopa, the Tartar gates (d'Aiivilk, (ieos^r.ipliie

<)ncienne, toin. li. p. liy, 120.).

(3) The inmginary r.impart of Gog and Magog, which was seiiously explored and believed
by a calipli of the nintli century, apptars to be derived lioni ti.e gates of Mount (.aucarny,

and a vague report of the wall of China. (Ceograph. N:il itiii'is, p. '.'67 -"70. Memoirs de
I'Academie, torn. xx\i. p. 210—219.)

(4) See a learned dissertation of Baier, de tnuro Caucaseo. in Comment. Acad. I'elropol.

ann. 17-6. toni i. p. 42o-46.1 but it is destitute of a map or plan Wlicn the Czar I'eter I.

became master of Diibond in the year 1722, the measure of tl'e wall was found to be tliree

thousand two hundred and eij^hly live Knssian nigys<t, or fathoills, each of seven feet Knglisb
;

in Ihe whole somewhat n.ore than four miles iiilcngth.
(5) See ihc fortlAcalious and treaties of Chosrocsor Nushirwan, in rmcopiiu (Persic, lib. i.

C. 16. 22 lib. ii ), and d'llerbelot (p. Oi'i.).

(6) The life of Isocrates extends from Olymp. 86. 1. to 110 3. (ante Chn.'.l. 456—458.) See
Dionys. Halicarn. torn. ii. p. 149, l.M). edit. Hudson ; rintarch (sive anony niou;) in V it. Xi
Qratoruui, p I.'jSB—1.M5. edit. H. Stcph. Phot. cod. SfiU. p. liW.
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that his pupils TEschines and Demosthenes contended fur the crown of
patriotism in the presence of Aristotle, tlie master of Theoplirastus, who
tauiilit at Athens with the founders of the Stoic and Epicurean sects.(l)

The ingenious youtli of Attica enjoyed the benefits of their domestic
education, which was communicated without envy to the rival cities.

Two thousand disciples heard the lessons of Theophrastus ;(2) tlie

schools of rhetoric must have been still more populous than those of
philosophy ; and a rapid succession of students diffused the fame ot

their teachers, as far as the utmost limits of the Grecian language and
name. Those limits were enlarged by the victories of Alexander ; the
arts of Athens survived her freedom and dominion ; and the Greek
colonies, which the Macedonians planted in Egypt, and scattered over
Asia, undertook long and frequent pilgrimages to worship the Muses in

their favourite temple on the banks of the Ilissus. The Latin conquerors
respectfully listened to the instructions of their subjects and captives ;

the names of Cicero and Horace were inroUed in the schools of Athens

;

and, after the perfect settlement of the Roman empire, the natives of
Italy, of Africa, and of Britain, conversed in the groves of the academy
with their fellow-students of the east. The studies of philosophy and
eloquence are congenial to a popular state, which encourages the free-

dom of inquiry, and submits only to the force of persuasion. In the
republics of Greece and Rome^ the art of speaking was the powerful
engine of patriotism or ambition ; and the schools of rlietoric poured
forth a colony of statesmen and legislators. ^Vliea the liberty of public
debate was suppressed, the orator, in the honourable profession of an
advocate, might plead the cause of innocence und justice ; he might
abuse his talents in the more profitable trade of panegyric ; and the
same precepts continued to dictate the fanciful declamations of the
sophist, and the chaster beauties of historical composition. The sys-

tems, which professed to unfold the nature of God, of man, and of the
universe, entertained the curiosity of the philosophic student ; and,
according to the temper of his mind, he might doubt with the sceptics,

or decide with the Stoics, sublimely speculate with Plato, or severely
argue with Aristotle. The pride of the adverse sects had fixed an un-
attainable term of moral happiness and perfection ; but the race was
glorious and salutary ; the disciples of Zeno, and even those of Epicu-
rus, were taught both to act and to suffer ; and the death of Petronius
was not less effectual than that of Seneca, to humble a tyrant by the
discovery of his impotence. The light of science could not indeed be
confined within the walls of Athens. Her incomparable writers address
themselves to the human race; the living masters emigrated to Ii-iily

and Asia ; Berytus, in later times, was devoted to the study of the law

;

astronomy and physic were cultivated in the museum of Alexandria
;

but the Attic schools of rhetoric and pliilosophy maintained their supe-
rior reputation from the Peloponnesian war to the reign of Justinian.

Athens, though situated in a barren soil, possessed a pure :iir, a free
navigation, and the monuments of ancient art. That sacred retire-

ment Avas seldom disturbed by business of trade or government ; and
the last of the Athenians were distinguished by their lively wit, the pu-
rity of their taste and language, their social manners, and some traces,

fit least in discourse, of the magnanimity of their fathers. In the sul)-

urbs of the city, the academy of the Platonists, the lyceum of the Peri-
patetics, the portico of tlie Stoics, and the garden of the Epicureans,
were jilanted with trees and decorated with statues : and the philoso-

phers, instead of being immured in a cloister, delivered their instructions

(1) Tlie Ecliools of Athens are copiously, tlioitjli coiicisfly, represented in the FortiiiiH

Attica of Meiirsiiis (c. viii. p. 52—75. in loiii i. Opp ). For the state and arts of the city, see
the first Imok of Fausaiiias, and a small tract of Uicajarcliiis (in the second volume of llud-
Don's (ieogra pliers), who wrote abont Olynip. 117. Uodwcll's Uisbcrtat. sect.

f2) Diojeu Laert. de Vit. Phiiuaopti. j. v. segin. 37. p. 2W.
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in sj>;i<;ioii>5 and jiL^asant walks, whirh, at different hours, wore conse-
crated to the eveniscs of the inind and body. The penius of the foun-
ders still lived in those venerable seats; the ambition of Buctx'edinjf to
the masters <if human reason, excited a generous emulation ; and the
merit of the candidates was determined, on each vacancy, bv the free
voices of an enlightened people. The Athenian professors were paid
liy their disciples : according to their mutual wants and abilities, the
j>rice aj)pears to have varied from a mina to a tdent ; and Isocrates
lumselt, who derides the avarice of the sophists, required, in his school
of rhetoric, about thirty i)ounds from each of his hundred pupils. 'I'he

wages of industry are just and honourable, yet the same Isocrates shed
tears at the first receipt of a stipend ; the Stoic might blush when he
was liired to preach the contempt of money ; and I should be soriy to
discover, that Aristotle or Plato so far degenerated from tlie example
of Socrates, as to exchange knov/ledge for gold. But some property of
lands and houses was settled by tlie permission of the laws, and the
legacies of the deceased friends, on the philosophic chairs of Athens.
Epicurus bequeathed to his disciples the gardens which he had purchas-
ed for eighty minw, or two hundred and fifty pounds, with a fund suffi-

cient for their frugal subsistence and monthly festivals ;(]) and the pa-
trimony of Plato afforded an annual rent, which, in eight centuries, was
gradually increased from three to one thousand pieces of gold. (2) The
schools of Athens were protected by the wisest and most virtuous of the
Roman princes. The library, wliich Hadrian founded, was placed iji a
portico, adoriunl witli pictures, statues, and a roof of alabaster, and
supported by one hundred columns of Phyrgian marble. The public
salaries were assigned by the generous spirit of the Antonines; and
each professor, of politics, of rhetoric, of the Platonic, the Peripatetic,
the Stoic, and the Epicurean philosophy, received an annual stipend of
ten thousand drachmae, or more than three hundred pounds sterling.(3)
After the death of Marcus, these liberal donations, and the privileges
attached to the thrones of science, were abolished and revived, dimi-
nished and enlarged : but some vestige of royal bounty may be fcwind

under the successors of Constantine ; and their arbitrary choice of an
unworthy candidate might tempt the philosophers of Athens to regret
the days of independence and poverty.(4.) It is remarkable, that the
impartial favour of the Antonines was bestowed on the four adverse
sects of philosophy, which they considered as equally useful, or at least

as equally innocent. Socrates had formerly been the glory and the re-
proach of his country ; and the first lessons of Epicurus so strangely
scandalized the pious ears of the Athenians, that by his exile, and that
of his antagonists, they silenced all vain disputes concerning the nature
of the gods. But, in the ensuing year, they recalled the hasty decree,
restored the liberty of the schools, and were con\inced, by the experi-
ence of ages, that the moral character of philosophers is not affected by
the diversity of their theological s2)eculations.(5)

(1) "itt tlie testuniciit of Epicurus in nii)gen. Laert. lib. x. segiii. 16—20. p. Cll, 612. A
giiiKle epistle (ud riiiiiiliares, \3. 1.) displays the injustice or ibe Areopagus, tlic fidelity ol'llie

Epiciiriaiis, the dexterous politeness of Cicero, and the inixtiire of contempt and esteem with
which tlie Koman sen.itors considered the philosophy and philosophers ofCrcece.

(.'^> Daniafcins. in Vit. Isidor. aptid I'hotium, cod. 'Ii2. p. ICJl.

(•') See Liiciaii (in tiinech. toiii. ii p. 3o0—559 edit. Keilz) ; I'hiioslratiis (in Vit. Sophi,>t.

lib. ii. c. i'.),and nion Cassins, or Xiphiiiii (lib. I.xxi. p. 119.i.), with their editors Uii Soul,

Oleariiis, and Ueimar.aiid, above all, Salinasius (ad Hist. Angnst. p. '2.). A judicious philo-

sopher (Smith's Wcalili of Nations, vol. ii. p. 540—574.', piefers the free contributions of the

students to a fixed stipend for the professor.

(4) Ur.icker, Hist. Crit. Philosoph torn ii. p. 510, &c.
(">) Ihe birth of Kpiciinis is fixed to the year 5-Vi before Christ, (Bayle), Olympiad 109.

5. and he opened his school at Athens, nljinp. 118. 3. three hundred and six years before

the same era. This intolerant law (Aiheiitcus, lib. xiii. p. filO. Piogen. Laertius, lib. v. s.

TA. p. 2!10. Julius V'oiliix, 9 S.) was enacted in the same, or the succeeding year. (Siponins,

opp. loiii. V. p. &2. Men»cius,ad Diosjen. I.aert. p. 201. Corsini Fasti Altici, toiii. iv. p. 67,

68.) 1'lieophrdstns, chief of the t'eripaictice and di5ii)>Ic oi .^iisioile, was iiivolred in the

same exile.
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The Gothic arms were less fatal to the schools of Athens than the
establishment of a new religion, whose ministers superseded the exercise

of reason, resolved eveiy question by an article of faith, and condemned
the infidel or sceptic to eternal flames. In many a volume of lal)oriou3

controversy, they exposed the weakness of the understanding and the

corruption of the heart, insulted human nature in the sages of antiquity,

and proscribed the spirit of philosophical inquiry, so repugnant to the

doctrine, or at least to the temper^ of an liumble believer. The sur-

viving sect of the Platonists, whom Plato would have blushed to ac-

knowledge, extravagantly mingled a sublime theory with the practice

of superstition and magic ; and, as they remained alone in the midst of

a Christian M'orld, they indulged a secret rancour against the govern-
ment of the church and state ; whose severity was still suspended over
their head?:. About a century after the reign of Julian,(l) Proclus,(2)

was permitted to teach in the philosophic chair of the academy ; and
such was his industry, that he frequently, in the same day, pronounced
five lessons, and composed seven hundred lines. His sagacious mind
explored the deepest questions of morals, and metaphysics, and he ven-
tured to urge eighteen arguments against the Christian doctrine of tlie

creation of the world. But, in the intervals of study, he personalh)

conversed with Pan, ^sculapius, and Minerva, in whose mysteries he
was secretly initiated, and whose prostrate statues he adored ; in the
devout persuasion that the philosopher, who is a citizen of tlie universe,

should be the priest of its various deities. An eclipse of the sun an-
nounced his approaching end ; and his life, with that of his scholar

Isidore, (.'^) compiled by two of their most learned disciples, exhibits a
deplorable picture of the second childhood of human reason. Yet the
golden chain, as it was fondly styled, of the Platonic succession, con-
tinued forty-four years from the death of Proclus, to the edict of Jus-
tinian,(4) which imposed a perpetual silence on the schools of Athens,
and excited the grief and indignation of the few remaining votaries of
Grecian science and superstition. Seven friends and philosophers, Di-
ogenes and Hermias, Eulalius and Priscian, Damascius, Isidore and
Simplicius, who dissented from the religion of their sovereign, embraced
the resolution of seeking in a foreign land the freedom which was de-
nied in their native country. They had heard, and they credulously
believed, that the republic of Plato was realized in the despotic govern-
ment of Persia, and that a patriot king reigned over the happiest and
most virtuous of nations. They were soon astonished by the natural
discovery that Persia resembled the otlier countries of the globe ; that
Chosroes, who aflfected the name of a philosopher, was vain, cruel, and
ambitious ; that bigotry, and a spirit of intolerance, prevailed among
the Magi ; that the nobles were hauglity, the courtiers servile, and the
magistrates unjust; that the guilty sometimes escaped, and that the
innocent were often oppressed. The disappointment of the philoso-
phers, provoked them to overlook the real virtues of the Persians ; and
they were scandalized, more deeply perhaps than became their profes-
sion, with the plurality of wives and concubines, the incestuous mar-
riages, and the custom of exposing dead bodies to the dogs and vultures,

(1) Tliis is 110 faiiriful era ; the Pagans reckoned their calamities from the reinn of their
hero. Procli;s, uhose nativity is inarlced by his horoscope (A. D. 412, FeJ)riiar> 8, at C. P.
died one hnndred and twenty-four years nwo lovXtavov jiaciXeui^, A. D. 48J (Maiin. in Viti
Procli, c. 36 ).

(2) The life of Proclus, by Marinns, was published by Fabricius (llanibiirgh, 1700, et ad
calceni Uibliot. Latin. I.ond 1703.). See ."^iiidas (toni. iii p. 185, 186.); Fabricius (Bihliot.
Grvec lib. v. c t'G. p. •1'19—552 ), and Briicker (Hist. Grit. I'hiloboph toiii. ii. p. 519—326.}.

(3) The life of Isidore was composed by Dainasrius (apud Pliotiuni, end. 212. p. 1028
1076.), See tlie last age of die I'agan philosophers in Brucker (torn. ii. p. oil — 551.),

(_'i) The suppression of the schiolsat Athens is recorded by John Malala (torn. ii. p. 187.
s«r necio Cos. Sol), and an aiunnmoiis Chronicle in the Vatican librarv (apud Alenian.
p. luii.).
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instead of liidinf? tliem in tlie earth, or consuminpr them with fire. Their
repentance was expressed hy a ])recipitate return, and they loudly de-
clared, that tliey had rather die on the horders of the em])ire, than en-
joy tiie wealth and favour of the IJarharian. From this journey, how-
over, they deri\ ed a benefit w liii-h reflects the purest lustre on the clia-

racter of Cht)sroes. He required, that the seven sages, wlio had visited

the court of Persia, sliould he exempted from the penal laws which Jus-
tinian enacted against his Pagan subjects ; and this privilege expressly

stipulated in a treaty of peace, was guarded by the vigilance of a pow-
erliil mediator.(l) Simplicius and liis companions ended tiieir lives in

1)eace and obscurity : and as tiiey left no disciples, they terminated the
ong list of Grecian plii!oso|)ht'rs, who may be justly praised, notwith-

standing tlieir defects, as tiie wisest and most virtuous of tlieir ctmtem-
j)orarios. 'I'lie w ritingsof Simpliciusare now extant. His physiciil and me-
taphysical commentaries on Aristotle have passed away with the fasliion

of the times ; biit his moral interpretation of Epictetus is preserved in

the lilu-ary of nations, as a classic book, most excellently adapted to di-

rect tiie w ill, to jiurify the heart, and confirm the understanding, by a
just confidence in the nature both of God and man.

Aiioiit the same time that Pythagoras first invented the appellation
l)hiloso]iher, liberty and the consulship were founded at Rome by the
elder IJrutus. Tlie revolutions of the consular office, which may be
viewed in the successive lights of a substance, a shadow, and a name,
have been occasionally mentioned in the present history. Tlie first ma-
gistrates of the republic had been chosen by the people, to exercise, in

the senate, and in the camp, the powers of peace and war, which were
afterwards translated to the emperors. But tlie tradition of ancient
dignity was long revered by the Romans and Barbarians. A Gothic
historian applauds the consulsliip of 'rheodoric as tlie height of all tem-
poral glory and greatness ; ('2) the king of Italy himself congratulates
those annual favourites of fortune, who, without the cares, enjoyed the
splendour of the throne; and at the end of a thousand years, two con-
suls were created by the sovereigns of Rome and Constantinople, for

the sole purpose of giving a date to the year, and a festival to the peo-

ple. But the expenses of this festival, in which the wealthy and the

vain aspired to surpass their ])redecessors, insensibly arose to tlie enor-
mous sum of 80,000/. ; the wisest senators declined a useless lionour,

^^ Inch invohed the certain ruin of their families ; and to this reluctance

I sliould impute tlie frequent chasms in the last age of the consuhir
I'asti. Tlie jiredecessors of Justinian had assisted from the Public
treasures the dignity of the less opulent candidates; the avarice of that

prince pieferred the cheaper and more con\enieiit method of advice and
regulation. (3) Se\'en j)>ncc.<iio)is or spectacles were the number to

which his edict confined the horse and cliai-iot-races, the athletic sports,

the nuL-^ic, and jiantominies of the theatre, and the hunting of wild

beasts ; and small pieces of silver were discreetly substituted to the

gold medals, which had always excited tumult and drunkenness, when
they were scattered with a profuse hand among the populace. Not-
witlistandiiii; these precautions and his own example, the succession of

consuls finally ceased in the thirteenth year of Justinian, whose despo-

tic temper might be gratified by the silent extinction of a title which

(1) Agatliias (lib ii. p. CO—71.) iel;it<"s this curious sloiy. Chosroes ascended the Ihi'-ue

ill the year .VH, .lud iii'.ide bis lirsl peace with the Koukiiis in the be£:iunHig of .553, a d.ile

most coinp'.uiliie wi!h Uis young (nine ain\ old age ol' Isidore. (A^siMiinu. lililiul. Oriiut.
torn iii. p. HH. Tagl, t'^ni. ii. p. 513. 550.)

(2) Cassiodor. Variaruii) Epist vi. 1. Jornandes, c. Ivii. p. (596. eilil. Giol. >1uod s\ininiuiii

Ihiiiik'i priiiiiiMique in inunriu dccus nVu ilur

(.?) .See llic rreulations of Justinian ;\»vfll 103.), dated at C'unsl:uilitiuple, July 5, and a').,

ilret.ed t" .Siraie!;ins, tttasiirci i>l'il:e cininie.
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admonished tlie Romans of tlieir ancient free(lom.(l) Vet the annual
consulship still lived in the minds of the people : the/ fondly expected
its speedy i estox-ation ; they applauded the gracious condescension of

successive princes, by whom it was assumed in the first year of their

reign ; and three centuries elapsed, after the death of Justinian, be-

fore that obsolete dignity, which had been suppressed by custom, could

be abolished by law.(2) The imperfect mode of distinguishing each year

by the name of a magistrate, was usually supplied by the date of a per-

manent era : the creation of the world, according to the Septuagint
version, was adopted by the Greeks ;{'.\) and the Latins, since the age
of Charlemaign, have computed their time from the birth of Christ.(4)

CHAP. XLI.

Conquest of Justinian in the west.—Character and first Campaigns of
Belisarius.—He invades and subdues the Vandal Kinydovi of Africa.—His triumph — The Gothic War, —Herecovirs Sicil;/, Naples, and
Home.—Siege of Rome by the Goths.—Their Retreat and Losses.—
Surrender of Ravenna.—Glory of Belisarius.—His domestic Shame
and Misfortunes.

When Justinian ascended the throne, about fifty years after the fall of

the western empire, the kingdoms of the Goths and Vandals had ob-
tained a solid, and, as it might seem, a legal establishment, both in

Europe and Africa. The titles which Roman victory had inscribed,

were erased with equal justice by the sword of the Barbarians ; and
their successful rapine derived a more venerable sanction from time,

from treaties, and from the oaths of fidelity, already repeated by a

second or third generation of obedient subjects. Experience and Chris-

tianity had refuted the superstitious hope, that Rome was founded by
the gods to reign for ever over the nations of the earth. But the proud
claim of perpetual and indefeasible dominion which her soldiers could

no longer maintain, was firmly asserted by her statesmen and lawyers,

whose opinions have been sometimes revived and propagated in the
modern schools of jurisprudence. After Rome herself had been stripped

of the imperial purple, the princes of Constantinople assumed the sole

and sacred sceptre of the monarchy ; demanded, as their rightful inlie-

ritance, the provinces which had been subdued by the consuls, or pos-

(1) Procopiiis, in Anecdot. c. 26. Alenian. p. 106. In (he ei?hteeii(!i year after the consiil-

sbip of Besilius, according to the reckoning of Marcelliiuis, Victor, Marius, &c. the secret
Listory was composed, and, in tlie eyes of Procopins, the consulsliip was (inally iibulished.

(2) By Leo the I'liilosoplier (N'o\cll. 94 A. n 886- 911 ). See Pagi Disiertat. Hypiuica,
p. 325—562,), and Uncange (Gloss. Gra;c p. 1 Coo, 1636 ). Even the title was vilified ; con-
sulatus codicilli . . . vilescunt, says the emperor himself.

(3) According to Jnlius Africanus, &.C. the world was created the first of September, five

thousand five Imndred and eight years, three months, and twenty-five ilajs, before the birth of
Christ (see Pezron, Antiqiiite des Tenis defendiie, p. 20—28.) ; and this era has been nsed by
the GreeliS, the Oriental Christians, and even by tlie Rnssians, till the leigii of Peter I. The
period, however arbitrary, is clear and convenient. Of the seven tJiousand two hnndreil and
ninety-six years, which are supposed to elapse since the creation, we shall find three thousand
of ignorance and darkness ; two thousand either fabiilons or doiibtfnl ; one thousand of iincient

liistory, commencins witli the Persian empire, and the Republics of Rome and Athens ; one
thousand from the fall of the Roman empire in the west to the discovery of America ; and the
remaining two hundred and ninety-six w ill almost complete three centuries of the inodern st.ite

of Europe and mankind. I regret this chronology, so far preferable to our double and per-
plexed method of Counting bacKward and forward the years before and after the Christian era.

(4) The era of the world has prevailed in the east since the sixth general cor;ncil (A. 0. 681,).
In the west the Christian era was first invented in the sixth century : it was propagated in
the eight by the airthority and writings of venerable Uede: birt it was rrot till the tenth that
the use became legal and popular. See I'Art de verifier leg Dates, Dissert. Preliminaire, p.
iii. 12. Oictlonare Diplomatique, torn. i. p. 529—.337, the works of a laborious 90c{iet7 of B^
uedictlne monks.
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sessed l)y the (JfP'jars ; .-md fee1>ly aspired to didiver tlieir faithful sul*-

jects of the west from the usurpation of heretics and harharians. The
execution of this splendid design was in some decree reserved for Justi-
nian. Diirin;^ the five first years of his reit,^, he reluctiintly wa^ed a
costly and unprofitable war aj^ainst the Persians ; till hi^ pride submit-
ted to his ambition, and he purchased, at the price of t-l.0,000/. sterling',

the benefit of a precarious truce, whicli, in the language of both nations,
was dif^nified witli the appellation of the endless peace. The safety of
the east enabled the emperor to employ his forces against <he Vandals;
and the internal state of Africa afforded an honourable motive, and pro-
mised a powerful support, to the Roman arms.(l)

According to the testament of the founder, the African kingdom had
lineally descended to Ililderic, the eldest of the Vandal princes. A mild
disposition inclined tlie son of a tyrant, the grandson of a conqueror, to
prefer tlie counsels of clemency and peace ; and his accession was mark-
ed l)y the salutary edict, Mliich restored two hundred bishops to their
churches, and allowed free profession of the Athanasian creed.(y). But
the Catholics accepted, with cohl and transient gratitude, a favour so
inadequate to their ])retensions, and the virtues of Ililderic offended the
prejudices of his countrymen. The Arian clergy presumed to insinuate
tliat he had renounced tlie faith, and tlie soldiers more loudly complain-
ed that he had degenerated from the courage of his ancestors. His
ambassadors were susjiected of a secret and disgraceful negotiation in the
Byzantine court : and his general, the Achilles,(3) as he was named, of the
\'andals, lost a battle against the naked and disorderly Moors. The public
discontent was exasperated by Gelinier, whose age, descent, and mili-
tary fame, gave him an apparent title to the succession : he assumed,
with the consent of the nation, the reins of government ; and Ids un-
fortunate sovereign sunk without a struggle from the throne to a dun-
geon, where he was strictly guarded, with a faithful counsellor, and his

unpopular nephew, the Achilles of the Vandals. But the indulgence
which Hilderic had shewn to his Catholic subjects had powerfully re-
commended him to the favour of Justinian, who, for the benefit of his
own sect, could acknowledge the use and justice of religious toleration :

their alliance, vhile the nephew of Justin remained in a private station,
was cemented by the mutual exchange of gifts and letters ; and tire em-
peror Justinian asserted the cause of royalty and friendship. In two
successive embassies, he admonished the usurper to repent of his trea-
son, or to abstain, at least, from any farther violence, which might pro-
voke the displeasure of God and of the Romans ; to reverence the laws
of kindred and succession, and to suffer an infirm old man peaceably to
end his days, either on the throne of Carthage, or in the palace of (jon-
stantinople. The passions or even the prudence of Gelimer compelled
him to reject these requests, wliich were urged in the haughty tone of
menace and command ; and he justified his ambition in a language
rarely spoken in a Byzantine court, by alleging tlie right of a free peo-
ple to remove or punish their chief magistrate, who had failed in the

(1) 1°be complete series of the Vandal war is related by Procopius in regular and elcf;aiit

narrative (lib i. c. 9

—

"iS. lib. ii. c. 1 — 15 ) ; and happy \v>inld be my lot, could 1 always
(read in the footsteps of such agiiide From the entire and diligent perusal of the ("•lerk teM,
I have ii right to pronounce, that the Uitin and French versions of (>rotiu3 and Cousmi may
not be implicitly trusted : yet the president Cousin has been often praised, and Hugo oroiiug
was the lirst schnUir of a learned age.

(2) See Kuinart, Hist. I'ersecui. X'andal. c. \i\. p. 589. His best evidence it drawn from
the Life nf St. Fnlgentius, composed by one of his disciples, tiansciibed in a great measure in

the annals of Baronius, and printed in several great collections (Catalog. Bibllot. Buuivixnx,
torn. i. vol. ii. p. I'JoS.).

(3) For what quality of the mind or body t For speed, or beauty, or alour?— In what
language did the Vandals read Homer? — Did he speak German ?—1 he Latins had four ver-

sions (l"ahric. tom. i. lib. il. c. 3. p. iW.) : yet in spite of the praises of Seneca, (ConsoL
c. 26) they appear to have been more successful in imitating, than in translating, the Greek
poets. Rnt the name of Achilles uiigbt be famous aod popular, even among the llliteraie

ParbTrians.
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execution of the kingly office. After this fruitless expostulation, the
captive monarch was most rigorously treated, his nephew was deprived
of his eyes, and the cruel Vandal, confident in his strength and distance,

derided the vain threats and slow preparations of the emperor of the

east. Justinian resolved to deliver or revenge his friend ; Gelimer to

maintain his usurpation ; and the war was preceded, according to the
practice of civilized nations, by the most solemn protestations that each
party was sincerely desirous of peace.

The report of an African war was gi-ateful only to the vain and idle

populace of Constantinople, whose poverty exempted them from tribute,

and whose cowardice was seldom exposed to militarj' service. But the
wiser citizens, who judged of the future by the past, revolved in their
memory the immense loss, both of men and money, which the empire
had sustained in the expedition of Basiliscus. The troops, which after

five laborious campaigns had been recalled from the Persian frontier,

dreaded the sea, the climate, and the arms of an unknown enemy. The
ministers of the finances computed, as far as they might compute, the
demands of an African war; the taxes which must be found and levied
to supply those insatiate demands; and the danger, lest their own lives,

or at least their lucrative emplojanents, should be made responsible for
the deficiency of the supply. Inspired by such selfish moti\es (for we
may not suspect him of any zeal for the public good), Joliu of Cappado-
cia ventured to oppose in full council the inclinations of his master. He
confessed, that a victory of such importance could not be too dearly
purchased ; but he represented in a gi-ave discourse the certain difficul-

ties and the uncertain event. You undertake (said the prefect) to be-
siege Carthage by land ; the distance is not less than one hundred and
forty days journey ; on the sea, a whole year(l) must elapse before you
can receive any intelligence from your fleet. If Africa should be re-
duced, it cannot be preserved without the additional conquest of Sicily

and Italy. Success will impose the obligation of new labours ; a single
misfortune will attract the Barbarians into the heart of your exhausted
empire. Justinian felt the weight of this salutary advice ; he was con-
founded by the unwonted freedom of an obsequious servant ; and the
design of the war would perhaps have been relinquished, if his courage
had not been revived by a voice which silenced the doubts of profane
reason. " I have seen a vision (cried an artful or fanatic bishop of the
" east). It is the will of Heaven, O emperor ; that you should not
" abandon your holy enterprise for the deliverance of the African church.
" The God of battles will m.arch before your standard, and disperse your
" enemies, who are the enemies of his Son." The emperor might be
tempted, and his counsellors were constrained, to give credit to this
seasonable revelation : but they derived more rational hope from the
revolt, which the adherents of Hilderic or Athanasius had already ex-
cited on the borders of the Vandal monarchy. Pudentius, an African
subject, had privately signified his loyal intentions, and a small m.ilitary

aid restored the province of Tripoli to the obedience of the Romans.
The government of Sardinia had been intrusted to Godas, a valiant

Barbarian ; he suspended the payment of tribute, disclaimed his alle-

giance to the usurper, and gave audience to the emissaries of Justinian,
who found him master of that fruitful island, at the head of his guards,
and proudly invested with the ensigns of royalty. The forces of the
Vandals were diminished by discord and suspicion ; the Roman armies
were animated by the spirit of Belisarius ; one of those heroic names
which are familiar to every age and to every nation.

(1) A 1/car—absurd exaggeration I The conquest of Africa may lie dated AD. 53.5. Sep-
tember 14: it is celebrated by Justinian in the preface to liis Institutes, which were pnlv
lisbed November 21 of the same year. Including the voyage and return, such u computation
might be truly applied to our Indian empire.
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The Africanus of new Rome was born, and perlinps e<lucate<l, amonj;

the Thracian peasants,(l) without any of those .advaritajj^es wliich liad

forniefl the virtues of the ehler and tlie younger Sciido ; a noble origin,

liberal studies, and the emulation of a free state. The silence of a lo-

quacious secretary may be admitted, to prove that the youth of Beli-
sarius could not afford any subject of praise ; he served, most Jissuredly,

with valour and reputation, among the private guards of Justinian ; and
when his patron became emperor, tlic domestic was promoted to military
command. After a bold inroad into Persarmenia, in which his glory
was shared by a colleague, and his progress was checked by an enemy,
IJelisarius repaired to the important station of Dara, where he first ac-

cepted the service of I'rocopius, the faithful companion, and diligent

historian, of his exploits (2j The Mirranes of Persia advanced, with
forty thousand of her best troops, to raise the fortifications of Dara ;

and signified the day and the hour on wliich the citizens should prepare
a bath for his refreshment after the toils of victory. He encountered
an adversary equal to himself, by the new title of general of the east

;

liis superior in the science of war, but much inferior in the number an<l

quality of his troops, which amounted only to twenty-five thousand
Romans and strangers, relaxed in their discipline, and humbled by re-

cent disasters. As the level plain of Dara refused all shelter to strata-

gem and ambush, Belisarius protected his front with a deep trench,
which was prolonged at first in jjerpendicular, and afterward in parallel

lines, to cover the wings of cavalry, and advantageously posted to com-
mand the flanks and rear of the enemy. When the Roman centre was
shaken, their well-timed and rapid charge decided the conflict : the
standard of Persia fell ; the immortals fled ; the infantry threw away
their bucklers, and eight thousand of the vanquished were left on the
field of battle. In the next campaign, Syria was invaded on the side of
the desert ; and Belisarius, with twenty thousand men, hastened from
Dara to the relief of the province. During the whole summer, the de-
signs of the enemy were bafiled by his skilful dispositions: he pressed
their retreat, occupied each night their camp of the preceding day, ami
would have secured a bloodless victory, if he could have resisted the
impatience of his own troops. Their valiant promise was faintly sup-
ported in the hour of battle ; the right wing was exposed by the
treacherous or cowardly desertion of the Christian Arabs; the liuns,
a veteran band of eight hundred warriors, were oppressed by superior
numbers ; the flight of the Isaurians was intercepted ; but the Roman
infantry stood firm on the left, for Belisarius himself, dismounting from
his horse, shewed them that intrepid despair was their only safety.

They turned their backs to the Eui)hrates, and their faces to the enemy
;

innumerable arrows glanced without effect from the compact and shelv-
ing order of their bucklers; an impenetrable line of pikes was exposed
to the repeated assaults of the Persian cavalry ; and, after a resistance

of many hours, the remaining troops were skilfully embarked under the
shadow of the night. The Persian commander retired with disorder
and disgrace, to answer a strict account of the lives of so many soldiers

which he had consumed in a barren victory. But the fame of Belisarius
was not sullied by a defeat, in which alone he had saved his army from
the consequences of their own rashness : the approach of peace relieved
him from the guard of the eastern frontier, and his conduct in the se-

dition of Constantinople amply discharged his obligations to the em-

(1) ilpfitTO ie o B«X«rapior « rtpfiaviav tj BpaniarTt nai IXXii(j«t>i» ^{Tafu Kfirai. (Procop.
Vaadal. lib. i. c. 11.') Aleman, (Not. ad .Anecdot. p. 5.) an ltal.au, could easily reject the
Oermaii vanity of liipbanius and Veliernt, wbo wished to cla:n) the hero ; bin liis Gerniania,
a metiopolit of Tbrace, I cannot find in anv civil or ecclesiastical list of tbe provinces and
cities.

(S; The two first Persian campaigns of Belisarius are fairlv and copiously related by his
srcietary. (I'erslc. lib. i. c. 12—18.;
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peror When tlie African war boiunio tlie tojjic of popular discourse

and secret deliberation, each of tlio Roman generals was apprehensive,

rather than ambitious, of the dangerous honour ; but as soon as Justi-

nian had declared his preference of superior merit, their envy was re-

kindled by the unanimous applause which was given to the choice of

Belisarius. The temper of the Byzantine court may encourage a sus-

picion, that the hero was darkly assisted l)y the intrigues of his wife,

the fair and subtle Antonina, who alternately enjoyeil the confidence,

and incurred the hatred, of tlie empress Tlieodora. The birth of An-
tonina was ignoble ; she descended from a family of charioteers ; and
her chastity has been stained with the foulest reproach. Yet she

reigned with long and absolute power over the mind of her illustrious

husband: and if Antonina disdained the merit of conjugal fidelity, slie

expressed a manly friendship to Belisarius, whom she accompanied with

undaunted resolution in all the hardships and dangers of a military

life.(l)

The preparations for the African war were not unworthy of the last

contest between Rome and Carthage. The pride and flower of the army
consisted of the guards of Belisarius, who, according to the pernicious

indulgence of the times, devoted themselves by a particular oath of fide-

lity to the service of their patron. Their strength and stature, for

which they had been curiously selected, the goodness of their horses and
armour, and the assiduous practice of all the exercises of war, enabled
them to act whatever their courage might prompt ; and their courage
was exalted by the social honour of their rank, and the personal ambi-
tion of favour and fortune. Four hundred of the bravest of the Heruli
marched under the banner of the faithful and active Pharas ; their un-
tractable valour was more highly prized than the tame submission of the
Greeks and Syrians ; and of such importance was it deemed to procure
a reinforcement of six hundred Mass;igetae, or Huns, that they were al-

lured by fraud and deceit to engage in a naval expedition. Five thou-
sand horse and ten thousand foot were embarked at Constantinople for

the conquest of Africa ; but the infantry, for the most part levied in

Thrace and Isauria, yielded to the more prevailing use and reputation
of the cavalry ; and the Scythian bow was the weapon on which the
armies of Rome were now reduced to place their principal dependence.
From a laudable desire to assert the dignity of his theme, Procopius de-
fends the soldiers of his own time against the morose critics, who con-
fined that respectable name to the heavy-armed warriors of antiquity,

and maliciously observed, that the word archer is introduced by Ho-
mer(2) as a term of contempt. '^ Such contempt might perhaps be due
" to the naked youth, who appeared on foot in the fields of Troy, and
" lurking, behind a tombstone, or the shield of a friend, drew the bow-
" string to their breast,(3) and dismissed a feeble and lifeless arrow.
" But our archers (pursues the historian) are mounted on horses, which
" they manage with admirable skill ; their head and shoulders are pro-
" tected by a casque or buckler ; they wear greaves of iron on their
" legs, and their bodies are guarded by a coat of mail. On their right
" side hangs a quiver, a sword on the left, and their hand is accustomed
" to wield a lance, or javelin^ in closer combat. Their bows are strong
" and weighty ; they shoot in every possible direction, advancing, re-

(1) See the birth and character of Antoiiiua, in the Anecdotes, c. 1. and the notes of Ale-
maniis, p 5

(2J See the preface of Procopius. The enemies of archery might quote the reproaclies of
Dioinede, (Iliad, A. 335, &g.) $nd the perniittere vnlnera ventis of Liican : (viii. 384.) yet the
Romans could not despise tlie arrows of the Parthians : and in the siege of Troy, ('andaius,
Paris, and Teucer, pierced those hauglity warriors who insulted them as women or children.

(3) Nci/ptjK ^£1/ fiai^io weXacrev, tu^u) He <nl>iipoi/ (Iliad, A, 123.) How Concise—how just

—

how beautiful is the whole picture! 1 see the attitudes of the archer—l hear the twanging of
the bow,

.l/yfc /5ior, if^ufti ce t^f.y uixci' aXro fi' ut<T70f.

Vol. III. F
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" treatinf^, to the front, to the rear, or to either flank ; and as they
" are tauj^ht to draw the howstrinfif not to the hreast, hut to the rif^Jit

" ear, linn indeed must he tlie armour tliat cjtn resist t}ie rapid violence
" of their shaft." Five hundred trHnsi)ort8, navijjated hy twenty thou-
sand mariners of Ejjrj'pt, Cilicia, and Ionia, were collected in the har-
bour of Constantinoiile. The smallest of these vessels may be com-
puted at thirty, the largest at five hundred tons ; and the fair avenigo
will sujipjy an allowance, liberal, but not profuse, of about one hundred
thousand tons,(l) for the reception of thirty five thousand soldiers and
sailors, of fiNe thousand horses, of arms, enj^ines, and military stores,

and of a sufiicient stock of water and provisions for a voyjt^e, perhaps,
of three niontlis. The proud galleys, which in former Jiges swept the
Mediterranean with so many hundred oars, had long since disapj)eared ;

and the fleet of Justinian was escorted only by ninety-two light brigan-
tines, covered from the missile weapons of the enemy, and rowed by
two thousand of the brave and robust youth of Constantinople. 'i'«enty-

two generals are named, most of whom were afterward distingtiished in

the wars of Africa and Italy: but the supreme command, both by land
and sea, w as delegated to Belisarius alone, with a boundless power of
acting according to his discretion, as if the emperor himself were present.

The separation of the naval and military professions is at once the effect

and the cause of modern improvements in the science of navigation and
maritime war.

In the seventh year of the reign of Justinian, and about the time of
the summer solstice, the whole fleet of six hundred ships was ranged in

martial pomp before the gardens of the palace. The patriarch j)ronounced
liis benediction, the emperor signified his last commands, the general's

trumpet gave the signal of departure, and every heart, according to its

fears or wishes, explored with anxious curiosity the omens of misfortune
and success. The first halt was made at Perinthus or Ileraclea, where
Belisarius waited five days to receive some Thracian horses, a military

gift of his sovereign. From thence the fleet pursued their course
through the midst of the Propontis; but, as thej- struggled to pass the

straits of the Hellespont, an unfavourable w ind detained them four days
at Abydus, where the general exhibited a memorable lesson of firmness

and severity. Two of the Huns, ^vho, in a drunken quarrel, had slain

one of their fellow-soldiers, were instantly shewn to the army suspended
on a loftj' gibbet. The national indignity w as resented by their coun-
trymen, w ho disclaimed the servile laws of the empire, and asserted the
free privilege of Scythia, where a small fine was allowed to exjiiate the
liasty sallies of intemperance and anger. Their complaints were specious,

their clamours were loud, and the Romans were not averse to the ex-

ample of disorder and impunity. But the rising sedition was appease«l

by the authority and eloquence of the general : and he represented to

the assembled troops the obligation of justice, the importance of discip-

line, the rewards of piety and virtue, and the unpardonable guilt of

murder, which, in his apprehension, was aggravated rather than ex-

cused by the vice of intoxication.'..^) In the navigation from the Hel-
lespont to Peloponnesus, w hich the Greeks, after the siege of Troy, had

(1) The text appears to allow for the largest vessels flfty tbousand medimui, or three thou-

sand tons (since tlje medimnus weighed one hundred and sixty Roman, or one hundred
and twenty avoirdnpois, pounds). I have given a more rational interpretation, by supposing
tliat the Attic style of Procupius conceals the legal and popular modius, a sixth part ol' the

medimttus. (Hooper's Ancient Measures, p. 152, &c.) A contrary, and indeed a stranger,

mistake, has crept into an oration of Dinarchus (contra Deniosthenem, in Kei^ke Orator.

(;r*c. toni. iv. p. 2. p. 34.) By rednciug the ntimher of ships from five hundrtd to fifty, and
tninslaiing ^ite^^l.vot by mines or pounds, Cousin has generously allowed five hundred tons for

the »hole of the imperial fleet;— Did he never think !

(J) I have read of a Greek legislator, who iuHicied a dotibic penalty on the crimes com.
mitted in a state of intoxication ; but it eeeins agreed that this was nitlier a political than a

moral law.
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performed in four d.iys,(l) the fleet of Belisarius was guided in their

course by his master-galley, conspicuous in the day by the redness of

the sails, and in the night by the torches blazing from the mast-head.

It was the duty of the pilots, as they steered between the islands, and
turned the capes of Malea and Tsenarium, to preserve the just order

and regular intervals of such a multitude of ships ; as the wind was fair

and moderate, their labours were not unsuccessful, and the tx'oops were
safely disembarked at Methone on the Messenian coast, to repose them-
selves for awhile after the fatigues of the sea. In this place they ex-
{lerienced how avarice, invested with authority, may sport with the
ives of thousands which are bravely exposed for the public service.

According to military practice, the bread or biscuit of the Romans was
twice prepared in the oven, and a diminution of one-fourth was cheer-
fully allowed for the loss of weight. To gain this miserable profit, and
to save the expense of wood, the prefect John of Cappadocia had given
orders that the flour should be slightly baked by the same fire which
warmed the baths of Constantinople : and when the sacks were opened,
a soft and mouldy paste was distributed to the army. Such unwhole-
some food, assisted by the heat of the climate and season, soon produced
an epidemical disease, which swept away five hundred soldiers. Their
health was restored by the diligence of Belisarius, who provided fresh
bread at Methone, and boldly expressed his just and humane indigna-
tion : the emperor heard his complaint ; the general was praised ; but
the minister was not punished. From the port of Methone, the pilots

steered along the western coast of Peloponnesus, as far as the isle of
Zacynthus or Zant, before they undertook the voyage (in their eyes a
most arduous voyage) of one hundred leagues over the Ionian sea. As
the fleet was surprised by a calm, sixteen days were consumed in the
slow navigation ; and even the general would have suffered the intole-

rable hardship of thirst, if the ingenuity of Antonina had not preserved
the water in glass bottles, which she buried deep in the sand in a part of
the ship impervious to the rays of the sun. At length tlie harbour of
Caucana,(2) on the southern side of Sicily, afforded a secure and hospi-
table shelter. The Gothic officers, who governed the island in the name
of the daughter and grandson of Theodoric, obeyed their imprudent
orders, to receive the troops of Justinian like friends and allies ; pro-
visions were liberally supplied, the cavalry was remounted,(3) and Pro-
copius soon returned from Syracuse with correct information of the
state and designs of the Vandals. His intelligence determined Beli-
sarius to hasten his operations, and his wise impatience was seconded
by the winds. The fleet lost sight of Sicily, passed before the isle of
Malta, discovered the capes of Africa, ran along the coast with a strong
gale from the north-east, and finally cast anchor ofi' the promontory of
Caput Vada, about five days journey to the south of Carthage.(4)

If Gelimer had been informed of the approach of the enemy, he must
have delayed the conquest of Sardinia, for the immediate defence of his

person and kingdom.
A detachment of five thousand soldiers, and one hundred and twenty

(1) Or even in three days, since tliey ancliored tlie first evening in the neighbonring isle of
Tenedos : the second day they sailed lo Leshos, the tliird to the promontory of Eiibcea, and
on the fourth they reached Argos. (Homer, Odys. r. loO—183. Wood's Essay on Homer,
p. 40—46.) A pirate sailed from the Hellespont to the seaport at Sparta in three days.
(Xenophon, Hellen. lib. ii. c. 1.)

(2) Caucana, near Camarina, is at least fifty miles (three hundred and fifty or four hundred
stadia) from Syracuse. (Clnver, Sicilia Antiqiia, p. 1^1 ;

(3) I'rocopius, Gothic, lib. i. c. 3. 1 ibi tollit hinniium apta qiiadrigis equa, in the .Sici-

lian pastures of Grosphuus. Horat- Carm. 2. 16) Acragas magnanimCtm quondam
generator equorum. Virg. j^lneid, 3, 704.) Thero's horses whose victories are inmiortalized
by Findar, were bied in this country.

(4) The Caput Vada of Procopins, (where Justinian aiicrward fonnded a city—de Edific.

lib. vi. c. 6.) is the promontory of Anunou iii Strabo, ilie Brachodes of Ptolemy, the Ca-
^udia of the moderns, a long narrow slip that runs into the ;ea. (Shaw's Travels, p. HI.)
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f^alleys, would have joined tlie reniainin:^ fuires of tJie Vandals ; and
the desceiidaiit oJ Cieiiseric mif^ht ha\e surprised aud oppresse.l a fleet

vt' deep-laden traniport";, iiicapahle of action, and of lij^ht liritrantines,

that seemed only ciualitied for tlit'^lit. lielisarius had seeretly tremhled
when he overheard his soldiers, in the passafje, einholdenin;r eacli other
to confess their apprehensions: if they were oiu-e on shore, they lioped

to maintain the honour of their arms ; hut if they should he attacked
at sea, they did not hlnsh to acknowledfje, that they wanted cour.i^e to

contend at the same time with the winds, the waves, and the IJarbari-

ans.fl) The knowledj^e of their sentiments decided lielisarius to seize

the hrst opportunity of landinj^ them on the coast of Africa, and he
prudently rejected, in a council of war, the proposal of sailing w ith the
lleet and army into the port of Carthage. Three months jifter their de-
parture from Constantinople, the men and horses, the arms and mili-

tary stores, were safely disembarked, and five soldiers were left as a
guard on board each of the ships, w liich were disposed of in the form of
a semicircle. The remainder of the troops occupied a ramp on the sea-

shore, which they fortified according to ancient discipline, « ith a ditch
and rampart ; and the discovery of a source of fresh water, w liile it al-

layed the thirst, excited the superstitious confidence of the Romans.
'I'he next morning, some of the neighbouring gardens were pillaged

;

and lielisarius, after chastising the olfenders, embraced the slight occa-
sion, but the decisive moment, of inculcating the maxims of justice,

moderation, and genuine policy-

—

" AVlien I first accepted the commis-
" sion of subduing Africa, I depended much less (said the general) on
" the numbers, or even the bravery, of my troops, than upon the frieiuUy
" disposition of the natives, and their immortal hatred to the Vandals.
" You aloue can deprive me of this hope: if you continue to extort by
" rapine what might be purchased for a little money, such acts of vio-
" lence will reconcile these implacable enemies, and unite them in a
"just and holy le;igue against the invaders of their country." These
exhortations were enforced by a rigid discipline, of which the soldiers

themselves soon felt and praised the salutary effects. The inhabitants,

instead of deserting their houses, or hiding their corn, supplied the Ro-
mans with a fair and liberal market : the civil officers of the province
continued to exercise their functions in the name of Justinian ; and the
clerg)', fiHun motives of conscience ami interest, assiduously laboured to
l)roniote the cause of a Catholic emperor. The smalltown of Sullecte,(2)

one day's journey from the camp, had the honour of being foremost to
open her gates, and to resume her ancient allegiance : the larger cities

of Leptis and Adrumetum imitated the example of loyalty as soon as
Belisarius appeared ; and he advanced without opposition as far as
Grasse, a palace of the \'andal kings, at the distance of fifty miles from
Carthage. The weary Romans indulged themselves in the refreshment
of shady groves, cool fountains, and delicious fruits ; and the jireference

which Procopius allows to these gardens over any that he had seen,

either in the east or west, may be ascribed either to" the taste or the
fatigue of the historian. In three generations ])rosperity and a warm
climate had dissolved the hardy virtue of the \'andals, who insensibly

became the most luxurious of mankind. In their villas and gardens,
which might deserve the Persian name of p(tradise,{3) they enjoyed a

(1) A ceiitiiriun of M;irk Antony expressed, tlioii'^li in a more manly strain, thesnme dislike

lo the sea and to nuv.il coinl>at$. (I'liiiarcli in Antonio, p. 1730. edit. Hen. Stepli )

('.') Sullecte is perhaps the rurr^i Hannlbalis, an old building, now as large as the tower of

Ix>ndun. The march of lielisarius to Leptis, Adrumetum, &:c. is illnstraied hy the cumpai^u
ur Cxsar, (ilirtins de itello ATri.ano, nitli the Analyse of GuichardI,) and Shan's Travels,

(p. lai— 113.) in the same country.
(3) iiof\a?fiiTov KaWioTi.c uiirtii'Tuii' uw >;ii€if iaufv. The paradises, a name and fasbion

adopted from Persia, may be represented by the royal garden of Ispahan. (Voyage d' Oleariu*,

p. T74.) See, in the Greek romances, ibeir most peifect model. (Longns, HaMoral. lib. It,

p. Se 101. Achilles Tatins, lili. i. p CJ, Jo.)
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cool and elegant repose ; and, after the daily use of the bath, the Bar-

barians were seated at a table profusely spread with the delicacies of

tlie land and sea. Their silken robes, loosely flowing, after the fashion

of the Medes, were embroidered with gold : love and hunting were the

labours of their life ; and their vacant hours were amused by panto-

mimes, chariot-races, and the music and dances of the theatre.

In a march of ten or twelve days, the vigilance of Belisarius was con-

stantly awake and active against his unseen enemies, by whom, in every

place, and at every hour, he might suddenly be attacked. An officer of

confidence and merit, John the Armenian, led the vanguard of three

hundred liorse ; six hundred Massagetae covered at a certain distance

tlie left flank ; and the whole fleet, steering along the coast, seldom lost

sight of the army, which moved each day about twelve miles, and lodged

in the evening in strong camps or in friendly towns. The near ap-

proach of the Romans to Carthage filled the mind of Gelimer with

anxiety and terror. He prudently wished to protract the war till his

brother, with his veteran troops, should return from the conquest of

Sardinia ; and he now lamented the rash policy of his ancestors, who,

by destroying the fortifications of Africa, had left him only the danger-

ous resource of risking a battle in the neighbourhood of his capital.

The Vandal conquerors, from their original number of fifty thousand,

were multiplied, without including their women and children, to one

hundred and sixty thousand fighting men : and such forces, animated
with valour and union, miglit have crushed, at their first landing, the

feeble and exhausted bands of the Roman general. But the friends of

the captive king were more inclined to accept the invitations, than to

resist the progress, of Belisarius ; and many a proud Barbarian disguised

his aversion to war under the more specious name of his hatred to the

usurper. Yet the authority and promises of Gelimer collected a for-

midable ai*my, and his plans were concerted with some degree of mili-

tary skill. An order was dispatched to his brother Ammatas, to collect

aU the forces of Carthage, and to encounter the van of the Roman army
at the distance of ten miles from the city : his nephew Gibamimd, w ith

two thousand horse was destined to attack their left, when the monarch
himself, wlio silently followed, should chai'ge their rear, in a situation

which excluded thorn from the aid, or even the view, of their fleet. But
the rashness of Ammatas was fatal to himself and his country. He
anticipated the hour of attack, outstripped liis tardy followers, and was
pierced with a mortal wound, after he had slain with his own hand
twelve of his boldest antagonists. His Vandals fled to Carthago ; the
highway, almost ten miles, was strewed with dead bodies ; and it seemed
incredible, that such multitudes could be slaughtered by the swords of
three hundred Romans. The nephew of Gelimer was defeated, after a
slight combat, by the six hundred Massagetse : they did not equal the
thii'd part of his numbers : but each Scythian was fired by the example
of his chief, wlio gloriously exercised the privilege of his family, by
riding foremost and alone to shoot the first arrow against the enemy.
In the meanwhile, Gelimer himself, ignoi'ant of the event, and mis-
guided by the windings of the hills, inadvertently passed the Roman
army, and i-eached the scene of action where Ammatas had fallen. He
wept the fate of his brother and of Carthage, charged with iiTestible

fury the advancing squadrons, and might have pursued, and perhaps
decided, the victory, if he had not wasted those inestimable moments in

the discharge of a vain, though pious, duty to the dead. AVhUe his

spirit was broken by this mournful office, he heard the trumpet of Beli-

sarius, who, leaving Antonina and his infantry in the camp, pressed for-

ward with his guards and the remainder of the cavalry to rally his

flying troops, and to restore the fortune of the day. Much room could

not be fouml in tiiis disorderly battle for the talents of a general ; but
the king fled before the hero ; and the Vandals, accustomed only to a
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Hlodrish onemy, were iiu-a|ial)Ie of withstanding: the arms and discipline
of the Uonians. (ieliiiier retired with hasty stejjs towards the desert of
Niiniidia; but he }iad soon the ronsolation of learning, that )iis private
orders for the execution of Ilihh'ric iuid his captive friends liad been
faitli^ully obeyed. Tlie tyrant's revenue was useful only to his ene-
mies. Tlie death of a liwful prince excited the comi)assion of his peo-

fde; his life nught liave jjerplexed the victorious Romans; and the
ieutenant of Justinian, l)y a crime of which he wjis innocent, was re-

lieved from the painful alternativeof forfeiting his honour or relinquish-
ing his conquests.

As soon as the tumult had subsided, the several parts of the army in-
formed each other of the accidents of the day ; and Belisarius pitched
his camp on the field of victory, to which the tenth mile-stone from
Carthiige had applied the Latin appellation of decimns. PVom a wise
suspicion of the strat;igenis and resources of the Vandals, he marched
the next day in order of battle, halted in the evening before the gates
of Carthage, and allowed a night of repose, that he might not, in dark-
ness and disorder, exi)ose the city to the license of tiie sohliers, or the
soldiers themselves to the secret ambush of the city. But as the fears
of Belisarius were the result of calm and intrepid reason, he was soon
satisfied that he might confide, without danger, in the ])eaceful and
friendly aspect of the capitJil. Carthage blazed with innumerable
torches, the signals of the public joy; the chain was remo\ed that
guarded the entrance of the port ; the gates were thrown open, and the
people, with acclamations of gratitude, hailed and invited their Roman
deli\ erers. The defeat of the Vandals, and the freedom of Africa, were
announced to the city on tlie eve of St. Cyprian, when the churches
v. ere already adorned and illuminated for the festival of the martyr,
whom three centuries of superstition had iilmost raised to a local deity.

The Arians, conscious that their reign had expired, resigned the temple
to the Catholics, who rescued their saint from profane hands, performed
the holy rites, and loudly proclaimed the creed of Athanasius and Jus-
tinian. One awful hour revei'sed the fortunes of the contending jiarties.

The suppliant Vandals, who had so lately indulged the vices of con-
(juerors, sought an humble refuge in the sanctuary of the church : w hile
the merchants of the east were delivered from the deepest dungeon of
the palace by their affrighted keeper, who implored the protection of
lus captives, and shewed them, through an aperture in the wall, the
sails of the Roman lleet. After their separation from the army, the
na\al commanders had proceeded with slow caution along the coast, tUl
they reached the Heririiean promontory, and obtained the first intelli-

gence of the victory of Belisarius. Faithful to his instructions, they
would have cast anchor about twenty miles from Carthage, if the more
s-kilful seamen had not represented the perils of the shore, and the
signs of an impending tempest. Still ignorant of the revolution, they
declined, howevei-, the rash attempt of forcing the chain of the port;
and the adjacent harbour and suburb of Mandracium were insulted only
by the rapine of a jirivate officer who disobeyed and deserted his leaders.

But the imperial fleet, advancing with a fair wind, steered through the
nanow entrance of the Goletta, and occupied, in the deep and capaci-
ous lake of Tunis, a secure station about five miles from the capital.(l)

No sooner was Belisarius informed of their arri\ al, than he disj)atchea
orders that the greatest part of the mariners should be immediately
landed to join tlio triumph, and to swell the apparent numbers of the

(1) Tlie neighboiiiliood of Cartlia;?, ilii- sea, ilie laud, and the rivers, are chaiijed almost as
iMiicb as llie works of man. 1 lie islliiniis, or neck, of llic city, is now coiifoniided with the
cuntiiieiit ; (he harbour is a dry plain ; and the hike, or ^tagnlltn, no more than a morass, with
MX or jeveti feel water in the mid cliuniiel. See d'Anville (<.eoi;raphie Ancieiihe, torn. iii.

\> 82.), .Shaw (Tr.ivels, |) 77—Rl ), Marmol (Description de I'Afiirire, toiu. ii. p. 165.;. Kiid

Ibunnns, (58. 12. totn. iii. p. ':i\.)
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Romans. Before he allowed them to enter the gates of Carthage, he
exhorted tlieni, in a discourse worthy of himself and the occasion, not
to disgrace the glory of their arms ; and to remember, that the Vandals
had been tlie tyrants, but that they were the deliverers of the Africans,

who must now be respected as the voluntary and affectionate subjects

of their common sovereign. The Romans marched through the streets

in close ranks, prepared for battle if an enemy had appeared ; the strict

order maintained by the general, imprinted on their minds the duty of
obedience ; and in an age in which custom and impunity almost sancti-

fied the abuse of conquest, the genius of one man repressed the passions

of a victorious arnij'. The voice of menace and complaint was silent
;

the trade of Carthage was not interrupted; while Africa changed her
master and her government, the shops continued open and busy ; and
the soldiers, after sufficient guards had been posted, modestly departed
to the houses which were allotted for their reception. Belisarius fixed

his residence in the palace ; seated himself on the throne of Genseric ;

accepted and distributed the barbaric spoil ; granted their lives to the
suppliant Vandals ; and laboured to repair the damage which the sub-
urb of Mandracium had sustained in the preceding night. At supper
he entertained his principal officers with the form and magnificence of a
royal banquet.(l) The victor was respectfully served by the captive
officers of the household ; and, in the moments of festivity, when the
impartial spectators applauded the fortune and merit of Belisarius, his

envious flatterers secretly shed their venom on every word and gesture
which might alarm the suspicions of a jealous monarch. One day was
given to these pompous scenes, which may not be despised as useless, if

they attracted the popular veneration ; but the active mind of Belisa-
rius, which in the pride of victory could suppose a defeat, had already
resolved, that the Roman empire in Africa should not depend on the
chance of arms, or the favour of the people. The foi'tifications of Car-
thage had alone been exempted from the general proscription ; but in

the reign of ninety-five years they were suffered to decay bv the thought-
less and indolent Vandals. A wiser conqueror restored with incredible
dispatch tlie walls and ditches of the city. His liberality encouraged
the workmen ; the soldiers, the mariners, and the citizens, vied with
each other in the salutary labour ; and Gelimer, wlio had feared to trust
his person in an open town, beheld with astonishment and despair the
rising strength of an impregnable fortress.

That unfortunate monarch, after the loss of his capital, applied him-
self to collect the remains of jln army scattered, rather than destroyed,
by tlie preceding battle; and the hopes of pillage attracted some
Moorish bands to the standard of Gelimer. He encamped in the fields

of Bulla, four days' journey from Carthage ; insulted the capital, which
he deprived of the use of an aqueduct ; proposed a high reward for the
head of every Roman ; affected to spare the persons and property of his
African subjects, and secretly negotiated with the Arian sectaries and
the confederate Huns. Under these circumstances, the conquest of
Sardinia served only to aggi-avate his distress ; he reflected with the
deepest anguish, that he had wasted, in that useless enterprise, five

tliousand of his bravest troops; and he read, with grief and shame, tlie

victorious letters of his brother Zano, who expressed a sanguine confi-

dence that the king, after the example of their ancestors, had already
chastised the rashness of the Roman invader. " Alas ! my brother,"
replied Gelimer, " Heaven has declared against our unhappy nation.
" While you have subdued Sardinia, we have lost Afi"ica. No sooner
" did Belisarius appear with a handful of soldiers^ than courage and pros-

(l) From Delphi, tlie name of nelpliiciim was given, botli in Greek and Laliii, to a tripod :

and, by an easy analoijy, the same appellation was extended al Konie, Constanliiiople, and
Cartilage, lo tl;e royal banquetting room. (Procopius, \'andnl. lib. i, c. '11. Ducaiige, Gloss.
Grxc. p. 2T7. AcX^Ij.koi', ad Alexiad, p. <12.)
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" perity ileserlod tlie caii'^e of tlie Vandals. Your nephew Gihaniund,
" your brother Annn.itas, Jiave been hetrayed to death hv tlie cowardice
" of their followers. ( )iir hors^es, our ships, Carth.i^'e itself' and all Africa,
" are in the power of the enemy, ^'et the Vandals still jjrefer an iji-nonii-

" nious repose at the exjienseof their wives and children, their wealth and
" liberty. Nothinf^ now remains, except tiie field of Bulla, and the hoi)eof
" your valour. Aliandon Sardinia; fly to ourrelief; restore ourempire, or
" I)erish hy our side." On tiie receipt of this epistle, Zano ini]»artpd

his fi'rief to the principal \'andals ; hut the intellif^ence was prudently
concealed from the natives of the island. The troops embarked in one
liundred and twenty f,'alleys at the port of C'a^^liari, cast anchor the
third day on the confines of Mauritania, and hastily pursued their
march to join the rojal standard in tlie camp of Bulla. Mournful was
the inter\iew: the two brothers embraced; they wept in silence; no
qupsti(»ns were asked of the Sardinian victory; no inquiries were made
of the African misfortunes: they saw before their eyes the whole extent
of their calamities ; and the absence of their wives and children afforded
a melancholy i)roof, that either death or captivity had been their lot.

The languid spirit of the N'andals was at length awakened and united
by the entreaties of their king, the example of Zano, and the instant
danger which threatened their monarchy and religion. The military
strength of the nation advanced to battle ; and such was the rapid in-

crease, that, before their army reached Tricameron, about twenty miles
from Carthage, they miglit boast, perhaps with some exaggeration, that
they surpassed, in a tenfold proportion, the diminutive powers of the
Romans. But these powers were under the command of Belisarius :

and, as he was conscious of their superior merit, he permitted the Bar-
barians to surprise him at an unseasonable hour. The Romans were in-

stantly under arms : a rivulet co\ered their front ; the cavalry formed
the first line, which Belisarius supported in the centre, at the head of
five hundred guards ; the infantry, at some distance, was posted in the
second line ; and the vigilance of the general watched the separate sta-
tion and ambiguous faith of tlie Massagetae, who secretly reserved their
aid for the conquerors. The historian has inserted, and tlie reader may
easily supply, the speeclies(l) of the commanders, who, by arguments
the most apposite to their situation, inculcated the importance of vic-

tory, and the contempt of life. Zano, with the troops which had fol-

lowed him to the con(piest of Sardinia, was placed in the centre ; and
the throne of Genseric might have stood, if the multitude of Vandals
had imitated their intrepid resolution. Casting away their lances and
missile weapons, they drew their swords, and expected the charge : the
Roman cavalry thrice i)assed the rivulet ; they were thrice repulsed

;

and the conflict was firmly maintained till Zano fell, and the standard
of Belisarius was displayed. Gelimer retre;ited to his c;»mp ; the Huns
joined the pursuit ; and the victors des])oiled the bodies of the slain.

Yet no more tha:i fifty Romans, and eight hundred Vandals, were found
on the field of battle ; so inconsiderable was the carnage of a day, which
extinguished a nation, and transferred the empire of Afrfca. In the
evening, Belisarius led his infantry to the attack of the camp ; and the
pusillanimous flight of Gelimer exposed the vanity of his recent decla-
rations, that, to the vanquished, death was a relief, like a burden, and
infamy the only oi)ject of terror. His departure was secret ; but as soon
as the Vandals discovered that their kinij had deserted them, they
li.istily dispersed, anxious only for their personal safety, and careless of
every ol)ject that is dear or valuable to mankind. The Romans entered
the camp without resistance : and the wildest scenes of disorder were
veiled in the darkness and confusion of the night. Every barbarian who

(I) Theft oi:itioiis ;il«a>s express llie »eiise of tlie times, aj-.d »oiiii'tuiiet of the actor*. I
tj.Tvt' ntixteiised that sense, :iiid tbruuuaway declamatiuu.
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met their sworJs was inhumanly massacred ; their vviil<nrs and daugh-
ters, as rich heirs, or beautiful concubines, were embraced by tlie licen-

tious soldiers ; and avarice itself was almost satiated with the treasures

of gold and silver, the accumulated fruits of conquest or economy in a
long period of prosperity and peace. In this frantic search, the troops,

even of Belisarius, forgot tlieir caution and respect. Intoxicated with

lust and rapine, they explored in small parties, or alone, the adjacent

fields, the woods, the rocks, and the caverns, that might possibly con-

ceal any desirable prize : laden with booty, they deserted their ranks,

and wandered, without a guide, on the high road to Carthage ; and if

the flying enemies had dared to return, very few of the conquerors would
have escaped. Deeply sensible of the disgrace and danger, Belisarius

passed an apprehensive night in the field of victory : at the dawn of day,

he planted his standard on a hill, recalled his guards and veterans, and
gradually restored the modesty and obedience of the camp. It was
equally the concern of the Roman general to subdue the hostile, and to

save the prostrate Barbarian ; and the suppliant Vandals, who could be
found only in churches, were protected by his authority, disarmed,

and separately confined, that they might neither disturb the public

fieace, nor become the victims of popular revenge. After dispatching a
ight detachment to tread the footsteps of Gelimer, he advanced with
his whole army, about ten days' march, as far as Hippo Regius, which
no longer possessed the relics of St. Augustin.(l) The season, and the

certain intelligence that the Vandal had lied to the inaccessible country
of the Moors, determined Belisarius to relinquish the vain pursuit, and
to fix his winter quarters at Carthage. From thence he dispatched his

principal lieutenant, to inform the emperor, that in the space of three
months he had achieved the conquest of Africa.

Belisarius spoke the language of truth. The surviving Vandals
yielded, without resistance, their arms and their freedom : the neigh-
bourhood of Carthage submitted to his presence ; and the more distant

provinces were successively subdued by the report of his victory. Tri-
' poll was confirmed in her voluntary allegiance ; Sardinia and Corsica
surrendered to an oflRcer, wlio carried, instead of a sword, the head of

the valiant Zano ; and the isles of Majorca, Minorca, and Yvica, con-
sented to remain an liumble appendage ofthe African kingdom. Caesarea,

a royal city, which in looser geogi-apliy may be confounded witli the
modern Algiers, was situate thirty days' march to the westward of Car-
thage : by land, the road was infested by the Moors ; but the sea was
open, and tlie Romans were now masters of the sea. An active and dis-

creet tribune sailed as far as the straits, wliere he occupied Septem or

Ceuta,(2) M liich rises opposite to Gibraltar on the African coast ; tiiat

remote pL;ee was afterward adorned and fortified by Justinian ; and lie

seems to have indulged the vain ambition of extending liis empire to the
columns of Hercules. He received the messengers of victory at the
time when he was preparing to publish tlie pandects of the Roman law ;

and the de\out cr jealous emperor celebrated the divine goodness, and
confessed, in silence, the merit of his successful general.(3) Impatient

(1) The relics of St. Aiigiisliii were carried by the African bishops to their Sar(liiii;in exile :

(A. n. 500 ) ilnd it «:is believed in ihe eighth century, that Liut|jruiid, king of the Lonibaids,
traiisporleri tlieiii (A. D. T'-'IO from Sardinia to Pavia. 1m the year 1695, the AiigiiEtin friars

of that c\ly found a brick arch, niaible rodiM, silver case, silk wrapper, bones, blood, &c. and
perhaps an inscription of Agostino, in fiolhic letters. But this nseful discovery has been dis-

piited by reason and jealousy, (liaroniiis, Annal. A. D. 725. no. 2—9. Tillcniont, Mem. Kc-
tles. torn. xiii. p. 944. Moiilfaucon, Diariuni Ital. p. 26—30. Mnratori. Aiitiq. Ital. Medii iV,\\.

toin. V. dissert. 58. p. 9. who had composed a separate treatise before the decree of the bishop
of Pavia, and pope liej.edict XMI.)

(2) Ta T-(/r7roXiTe<a? Tr^'ouifita, is the expression of Procopins (de Edific. lib. vi. c. 7 ).

Onia, which has been defaced by the rorlU',;iiese, nourished in nobles and palaces, in aaii-

culture and manufactures, under the moie prosperous reign of the Arabs (I'AI'rique de Marinol.
loin ii. p. 256 )

(3) See the secunil and third preambles to the Digest, or Puudcots, prouiulgnted A. D. S33,.
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to abolish the tc'iiij)oriil and Bpiritiinl tyranny of tlie Vandals^ lie j)ro.

ceeded, without delay, to tlie lull I'staMishinent of the Catholic church.
Her jurisdiction, wealth, and inununities, perhaps the most essential
part of episcopal relifj;ion, were restored and amplified with a liberal

hand; the Arian worslrip was supj)ressed; the Donatist meetings were
proscribed ;(1) and the synod of Cartlia^e, by the voice of two hundred
and seventeen bisliops,('2) applauded the ju.-t measure of retaliation.

On such an occasion, it m.iy not be presumed, that many orthodox pre-
lates were absent ; but tlie conipar:itive smallness of their number, wliich

in ancient councils had been twice ov even thrice multiplied, most clearly

indicates the decay both of the church and state. ^^ hile Justinian ap-
proved himsell" tlie defender of the faith, he entertained an ambitious
hope, that his victori(»us lieutenant would speedily enlar^re the narrow
limits of his dominion to tiie space which they occupied before the inva-
sion of the .Moors and \'andals ; and Belisarius was instructed to esta-

blish five dukes or commanders in the convenient stations of Tripoli,

Lei>tis, Cirta, Ciesarea, and Sardinia, anil to compute the military force
of palatines or b.rdtiers that mi^jllt be sufficient fur the defence of
Africa. The kingdom of the \'and;ds was not unworthy of the i)resence
of a pra>torian jirefect ; and four consulars, three presidents, were ap-
jiointed to administer the seven provinces under his civil jurisdiction.

The number of their subordinate officers, clerks, messengers, or assist-

ants, was minutely expressed ; tliree hundred and ninety-six for the
l)refect himself, fifty for each of his vicegerents ; and the rigid definition

of their fees and salaries was more effectual to conform the right, than
to prevent the abuse. These magistrates might be oppressive, but they
were not idle: and tlie subtle questions of justice and revenue were
infinitely propagated under the new government, which professed to

revive the freedom and equity of the Roman republic. The conqueror
was solicitous to exact a prompt and plentiful supply from his African
subjects ; and he allowed them to claim, even in the third degree, and
from the collateral line, the houses and lands of which their families had
been unjustly despoiled by the A'andals. After the departure of Beli-
sarius, who acted by a high and special commission, no ordinary provi-
sion was made for a master-general of the forces ; but the office of prae-

torian prefect was intrusted to a soldier ; the civil and military powers
were united, according to the practice of Justinian, in the chief gover-
noj- ; and the representative of tlie emperor in Africa, as well as in

Italy, was soon distinguished by the appellation of Exarch. (3)
Vet the conquest of Africa was imperfect, till her former sovereign

Wfis delivered, either alive or dead, into the hands of the Romans.
Doubtful of the event, Gelimcr had given secret orders that a part of
Ids treasure should be transported to Spain, where he hoped to find a
secure refuge at the court of the king of the Visigoths. But these inten-
tions were disappointed by accident, treachery, and the indefatigable

pursuit of his enemies, who intercepted his Hight from the sea-shore,

and chased the unfortunate monarch, with some faithful followers, to

the inaccessible mountain of Papua,(4) in the inland country of Numi-
dia. He was immediately besieged by Pharas, an officer whose truth

Oeceinber 16. To tlie titles of r«/irf<7//Vi« and ^/ri<rt»i/j, Jiisliiiiari, or rather Belisarius, liad

acquired ajiist claim : (>VtA<cuj nas preuiutiire, aud /'Vumict/.v I'aUe, aud olteiisive lo a great

naliDii.

(1) See tbe original acts in Karoiiiiis (A. 0. 535. no. 21—54.'). The emperor applauds hi«

own clemency to the heretics, cum siillicrat eis vivere.

(.'-') Dupiii (Gengiapli. Satr.1 Africaiia, p. 59. ad Opiat. Milev.) oliserves and bewails Ibis

episco(>al dec;iy. I.i the more prosperous age of the church, he had noticed six hundred and
ninety bishoprics : but however minute were the dioceses, it is not probable that they all

existed at the same time.

(5) riie Afiican laws of Justinian arc illustrated by his German biosrapher (Cod. lib. i. tit.

rj. Novel. 36, 5". 151. \ it. Jnsliniaii. p. 349—377).
(4) Mount Papua is placed liy d'Auville (lom. iii. p. 92. and Tabul. Imp. Rom. Occident.;,

near llippn Ueyiiis awA the sea ; yet this situation ill agrees with tbe lone pursuil beyond
liippo, and the words of Procopius Jib. ii. c. 4.), tf tok Hovfutiwi tirxnToit.
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and sobriety were the more applauded, as such qualities could seldom

be fouud amoniT the Heruli, the most corrupt of the Barbarian tribes.

To his viailance Belisarius had intrusted tliis important charge ; and,

after a bold attempt to scale the mountain, in which he lost a hundred
and ten soldiers, Pharas expected, during a winter siege, the operation

of distress and famine on the mind of the Vandal king. From the

softest habits of pleasure, from the unbounded command of industry and
wealth, he was reduced to share the poverty of the Moors,(l) support-

able only to themselves by their ignorance of a happier condition. In
their rude hovels of mud and hurdles, which confined the smoke and
excluded the light, they promiscuously slept on the ground, perhaps on
a sheep-skin, with their wives, their children, and their cattle. Sordid

and scanty were their garments ; the use of bread and wine was un-
known ; and their oaten or barley cakes, imperfectly baked in the ashes,

were devoured almost in a crude state by the hungry savages. The
health of Gelimer must have sunk under these strange and un-
wonted hardships, from whatsoever cause they had been endured ; but
his actual misery was embittered by the recollection of past greatness,

tlie daily insolence of his protectors, and the just apprehension, that the
light and venal Moors might be tempted to betray the rights of hospi-

tality. The knowledge of his situation dictated the humane and friendly

epistle of Pharas. " Like yourself (said the chief of the Heruli) I am
" an illiterate Barbarian, but I speak the language of plain sense, and
" an honest heart. Why will you persist in hopeless obstinacy ? Why
" will you ruin yourself, your family, and nation .'' The love of freedom
" and abhorrence of slavery .'' Alas ! my dearest Gelimer, are you not
" already the worst of slaves, the slave of the vile nation of the Moors ;

" Would it not be preferable to sustain at Constantinople a life of po-
" verty and servitude, rather than to reign the undoubted monarch of
*' the mountain of Papua? Do you think it a disgrace to be the subject
" of Justinian .'' Belisarius is his subject; and M'e ourselves, whose birth
" is not inferior to your own, are not ashamed of our obedience to the
" Roman emperor. That generous prince will grant you a rich inherit-
" ance of lands, a place in the senate, and the dignity of patrician : such
" are his gracious intentions, and you may depend with full assurance
" on the word of Belisarius. So long as heaven has condemned us to
" suffer, patience is a virtue ; but if we reject the proffered deliverance,
" it degenerates into blind and stupid despair."—" I am not insensible,
" (replied the king of the Vandals) how kind and rational is your
" advice. But I cannot persuade myself, to become the slave of an
" unjust enemy, who has deserved my implacable hatred. Him I had
" never injured either by word or deed

; yet he has sent against me, I
" know not from whence, a certain Belisarius, who has cast me headlong
" from the throne into this abyss of misery. Justinian is a man ; he is

" a prmce ; does he not dread for himself a similar reverse of fortune .''

" I can write no more ; my grief oppresses me. Send me, I beseech
" you, my dear Pharas, send me a lyre,(2) a sponge, and a loaf of bread."
From the Vandal messenger, Pharas was informed of the motives of
this singular request. It was long since the king of Africa had tasted
bread ; a delluxion had fallen on his eyes, the effect of fatigue or inces-

sant weeping ; and he wished to solace the melancholy hours, by singing
to the lyre the sad story of his own misfortunes. The humanity of
Pharas was moved ; he sent the three extraordinary gifts ; but even his

humanity prompted him to redouble the vigilance of his guard that he

d) Shaw (Travels, p. 220.) most acciiiately represents the manners i>f tlie Bedoweens and
Kabyles, tlie last of wliom, hy tlieir langiiaiie, are tlie remnant of the Moors : yet how chaiigeil—
how civilized are these modern savages! provisions are plenty among tlieiii, and bread Is

conmioii.

(2) By Hrocopins it is slykd a li/re ; perhaps harp would have been more national. The
itislruilU'iits of music aie tints dibtiii;;iiisiied l>y Venantins Fortnnatiis :

—

Komaniisque /i/id tihi plaudit, Baibanis harjii,
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iniiiht soonor coin|H'l liis prisoner to embrace a resolutiun advantapcoiis
t<» the Uunians, but sjjiitarv to himself. The obstinacy of (Jt'limer at
lt'ii;jfth yielded to reason and necessity ; the solemn assurances of siifety

and IionouraMo treatment were ratihed in the emperor's name, by the
ambassador of lielisarlus ; and the kin:,' of the Vandals descended from
the mountain, 'i'lie first jiubiic interview was in one of the suburbs of
Cartliaj^e, and wlien the royal captive accosted his coiujueror, he burst
into a fit of laujjliter. The crowd mij^ht naturally believe, that extreme
grief had dejjrived Gelimer of his senses ; but in this mournful state,

unsejisonable mirth insinuated to more intelligent (d)servers, that the
vain and transitory scenes of liuman greatness are unwortliy of a serious

tiiought.(l)

Their ctmtempt was soon justified by a new example of a vulgar
truth ; tliat flattery adheres to power, and envy to superior merit. The
diiefs of the Roman army presumed to think themselves the ri\ als of a

liero. Their pri\ate disi)atchcs maliciously alKrmed, that the compicror
of Africa, strong in his rej)utation and tlie pul)lic lo\e, conspired to seat

himself on tlie throne of tlie Vandals. Justinian listened with too

j)atient an ear ; and his silence was the result of jealousy rather than of

confidence. An honourable alternative, of remaining in the province,

t)r of returning to the capital, was indeed submitted to the discretion of

lielisarius; but he wisely concluded, from intercepted letters, and the
knowledge of his sovereign's temper, that he must either resign his

head, erect his standard, or confound his enemies by his ])resence and
submission. Innocence and courage decided his choice: his guards,

cai>tives, and treasures, were diligently embarked ; and so prosperous

was the navigation, tiiat his arrival at Coristantinople j)receded any cer-

tain account of his dejjarture from the port of Carthage. Such unsus-

pecting loyalty rcmo\ed the apprehensions of Justinian : envy was
silenced and inflamed by the public gratitude; and a third Africanus

obtained the Inuiours of a triumph, a ceremoii)' which tlie city of Con-
stantinople had never seen, and which ancient Rome, sin(;e the reign of

'I'iberius, liad reserved for the auspicious arms of the Ciesars.('2) From
tlie pidace of Bolisarius, the jirocession was conducted through the prin-

cipal streets of the hippodrome; and this memorable day seemed to

avenge the injuries of Genseric, and to expiate the shame of the Ro-
mans, 'i'lie wealtli of nations was displayed, the trophies of martial or

elfeminate luxury ; rich armour, golden thrones, and the chariots of

state which had been used by the Vandal queen ; the massy furniture

of the royal banijuet, the splendour of precious stones, the elegant forms

of statues and vases, the more substantial treasure of gold, and the holy

vessels of the Jewish temple, which, after their long peregrination, wero
respectfully dej.osited in the Christian church of Jerusalem. A long

train of the noblest \'andals reluctantly exposed their lofty stature and
manly countenance. Gelimer slowly advanced : he m as clad in a purple

robe, and still maintained the majesty of a king. Not a tear escajicd

from liis eves, not a sigh was heard ; but liis pride or piety derived sume
secret consolation from the words of Solomon, (.'?) which lie repeatedly

pronounced, " \'anity ! vanity ! .'ill is vanity !" Instead of ascending a

(1) Herodoliis elcgatitiv describes llie str^iije effects of giitf in aimllier royal ciplive,

PMliiineticliiii <if V.\i\\>t, »hii wept at llic leaser, aiiil «as silent al the grealol of liis calami

ties (lit) iii. c. 14.)'." In the inteiview df I'anliis A;niiliiis inid I'erses, Ik-lisarlns mi»lit slndy

liis part: I'lit it is pmliahle llial lie never read either Livyor IMnlarcli ; and it is ccilaiii that

bis i>eiiernsitv did not need a tutor

(.') After the title of impenilor had lost the old military sense, and the Roman ttutpirrt

»cie ;il»oli>hrd by Christianity (see l-> lileterie, Mem. de I'Acadeniie, toiii. x»'. p. 302—332),

a iriiinipli iiiisht be given iMtli lefs ineoiisisiency to a private general. ^

(5) If the Kcclesiastes be truly a »ork of Solomon, and not, like I'lior s poem, a pious and

moral c(iin|i..siiii f more lecent limes, in his name, and on the snhject of his re|>eiilance.

The latier is Uie opinion of the le.mud and liee spirited tJioiiiis (Opp. Ilieoloj torn. i. p.

JS« ) ; and indeed the l.ccle»iasies and I'rovi rlis display H larger coiiipas» of thouKbt and expe.

riCHce than seem tu belong either tu h Jen or a king.
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triumphal oar drawn by four horses or elephants, the modest conqueror

marched on foot at the head of his brave companions ; his prudence

might decline an honour too conspicuous for a subject : and his magna-
niniity miglit justly disdain wliat had been so often sullied by the vilest

of tyrants. The g^lorious procession entered the gate of the hippo-

drome ; was saluted by the acclamations of the senate and people ; and
halted before the throne M-here Justinian and Theodora were seated to

receive the homage of the captive monarch and the victorious hero.

They both performed the customary adoration ; and, falling prostrate

on the ground, respectfully touched the footstool of a prince who had
not unsheathed his sword, and of a prostitute who had danced on the

theatre : some gentle violence was used to bend the stubborn spirit of

the grandson of Genseric; and, however trained to servitude, the genius

of Belisarius must have secretly rebelled. He was immediately declared

consul for the ensuing year, and the day of his inauguration resembled
the pomp of a second triumph ; liis curule chair was borne aloft on the

slioulders of captive Vandals ; and the spoils of war, gold cups, and rich

girdles, were profusely scattered among the populace.

But the purest reward of Belisarius was in the faithful execution of

a treaty, for which his honour had been pledged to the king of the Van-
dals. The religious scruples of Gelimer, who adhered to the Arian
heresy, were incompatible with tlie dignity of senator or patrician ; but
he received from the emperor an ample estate in the province of GaJatia,

where the abdicated monarch retired with his family and friends, to a
life of peace, of affluence, and perhaps of content.(l) The daughters
of Hilderic were entertained with the respectful tenderness due to their

age and misfortune ; and Justinian and Theodora accepted the honour
of educating and enriching the female descendants of the great Theo-
dosius. The bravest of the Vandal youth were distributed into five

squadrons of cavalrj^, whicJi adopted the name of their benefactor, and
supported in the Persian wars tlie glory of their ancestors. But these
rare exceptions, the reward of birth or valour, are insufficient to explain
the fate of a nation, whose numbers, before a short and bloodless war,
amounted to more than six hundred thousand persons. After the exile

of their king and nobles, the servile crowd miglit purchase their safety,

by abjuring their character, religion, and language ; and their degene-
rate posterity would be insensibly mingled with the common herd of
African subjects. Yet even in the present age, and in the heart of the
Moorish tribes, a curious traveller has discovered the white complexion
and long llaxen hair of a northern race ;(2) and it was formerly be-
lieved, that the boldest of the Vandals fled beyond the power, or
even the knowledge of the Romans, to enjoy their solitary free-

dom on the shores of the Atlantic ocean.(3) Africa had been their
empire, it became their prison ; nor could tliey entertain a hope, or even
a wish, of returning to the banks of the Elbe, where their brethren, of
a spirit less adventurous, still wandered in their native forests. It was
impossible for cowards to surmount the barriers of unknown seas and
hostile Barbarians : it was impossible for brave men to expose their
nakedness and defeat before the eyes of their countrymen, to describe
the kingdoms which they had lost, and to claim a share of the humble
inheritance, which, in a happier hour, they had almost unanimously

(1) In the Kelisaire of Marniontel, the king and the conqneror of Africa meet, sup, and con-
verse, withont recollecting each other. It is snrely a fault of that romance, that kot only
the hero, but all to whom he had been so conspicuously kno\vii, appear to have lost their
eyes or their memory.

(2) Shaw, p. 59 Yet since Procopius lib. ii. c. 13.) speaks of a people of mount Atlas, as
already distinguished by white bodies and yellow hair, the phenomenon (whicli is likewise
visible in the Andes of Peru, Kuffou, torn. iii. p. .504 ) may naturally be ascribed to the eleva-
tion of the grouud, and the temperature of the air.

(3) The geographer of Ravenna (lib. iii. c. U. p. 129—131. Paris, 1688.) describes the Mau-
ritania Gaditana (opposite to Cadiz,), iibi gens Vandalorum, a Belisario devicta in Africa,
fu^it, et nuuquam comparuit.
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renounced/] ) In tlie country hetwpon the KIhe and tlie Oder, several
populous vill.iici's of Lu>;atia arc iiihaliitt'd l>y the Vandals: tliey still

preserve their lan|Lrua>;e, their customs, and the |)urity of their hluod
;

support, with some impatience, the Saxon, or Prussian yoke ; and serve
with secret and voluntary alh'triaiu-e, the descendant of their ancient
kinf!:s, who in his garb and present fortune is confounded with the
meanest of his vassals.f 2) '1 he name and situation of this unhappy
l)eople niiffht indicjite tneir descent from one common stock with the
conquerors of Africa. But the use of a Sclavonian dialect more clearly

represents them us the last remnant of the new colonies, who succeeded
to the genuine Vandals, already scattered or destroyed in the age of
Procopius.(3)

If IJelisarius had been tempted to hesitate in his allegiance, he might
have urged, even against the emfjcror himself, the indispensable duty of
saving Africa from an enemy nuire barbarous than the Vandals. The
origin of the Moors is involved in darkness; they were ignorant of the
use of letters.(4') Their limits cannot be precisely defined: a boundless
continent was open to the Libyan shepherds ; the change of seasons and
pastures regulated their motions ; and their rude huts and slender fur-

niture were transported with the same ease as their arms, tlieir families,

and their cattle, which consisted of sheep, oxen, and c;miels.(.5) During
the vigour of the Roman power, they observed a respectful distance
from Carthage and tlie sea-shore ; under the feeble reign of the Vandals,
they invaded the cities of Numidia, occujiied the sea-coast from Tangier
to C'aesaria, and i)itched their camps, with impunity, in the fertile pro-
vince of Byzacium. The formidable strength and artful conduct of

Belisarius secured the neutrality of the Moorish princes, whose vanity

aspired to receive, in the emperor's name, the ensigns of their regal
dignity. (6) They were astonished by the rapid event, and trembled in

the presence of their <'onqueror. But his approaching departure soon
relieved the apprehensions of a savage and superstitious people ; the
number of their wives allowed them to disregard the safety of their in-

fant hostages ; and when the Roman general hoisted sail in the port of
Carthage, he heard the cries, and almost beheld the flames, of the deso-
lated province. Yet he persisted in liis resolution ; and, leaving only
a part of liis guards to reinforce the feeble garrisons, he intrusted the
command of Africa to the eunuch Solomon,(7) who proved himself not
unworthy to be the successor of Belisarius. In the nrst invasion, some
detachments, with two officers of merit, were surprised and intercepted

;

but Solomon speedily assembled his troops, marched from Carthage into

(1) A single voice had protested, and Genseric dismissed, witbunt a formal answer, the
Vandals of Germany : tuit tlio!>e of Africa derided bis prudence, and aflected to despise the
puverly of tbeir forests (I'rocopiiis, VMUdal. lib. i. c. 22.).

(2) From the mouth of the great elector Hii IC87), 'lollius de^ciibes the secret ro)aliy and
rebellious spirit of the \'nudals of Brandeuburgh, wiio cuiild muster five or six thousand sol-

diers who had procured kome cannon, t^c. (Itiuerar. Hiingar. p. 42. apud Dubos, HIaI. de la

Monarchic Fraufoise, toni. i p. 182, 185 ) The \eracity, not of the elector, bi.t of lullius

himself, may justly be suspected
(5) Procopius (lib. i. c. 22.) was in total darkness—ouie nvijti'] tic ovft ovofia tr (ue

ffu>ftT«i. Under the reign of Dagobert, (A. D 650.) the sclavonian tribes of the Sorbi and
Venedi already bordered on Ihufitigia. (Mascou, Hist, of the Germans, 15 3—5 )

(1) Sallnst represents the Moors as a remnant of the army of Heracles, (de Bell. Juguith.

c. 21.) and I'rocopius, (\andal. lib ii c. 10.) as the posterity of the Cananxuns who tied

from the robl>er Joshua (\>;<rT»p). He quotes l»o colinnns. with a Phoenician inscription.

I believe in the columns— I doubt the ins< ription— and I reject the pedigree.

(5) Virgil ((ieorgic. o. 559.) and I'oinponius Mela, (1. 8.) describe the wandering life of Ibe

African shepbeids, similar to that of the Anibs and Tartars; and bha»' (p. 222.) is the best

commentator on the poet and the geographer.
(t;) The customary gifts were a sceptre, a crown or a cap, a white cloak, a figured tunic

ond shoes, all adorned with gold and silver; nor were these precious niet.>ls less acceptable

in the shape of coin. (Procop. \andal. i. c. 25.)

(7) See the African government and warlare of Solomon, in Procopius. (Vandal, lib. ii.

c. 10-15. 19, 20.) He was recalled, and again restored; and bis last victory dales in the

Ihlrteenlh year of Justinian (A. D. 539 ). An accident in bis childhood bad rendered hiiii a

eunuch ; (lib. i. c. 2 ) the other RoQian genenils were amply furnished witb beards, triuyonut

iiriTrX.i/Kiioi. (lib. ii. c. 8.)
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the heart of the country, and in two great battles destroyed sixty tliou-

sand of the Barbarians. The Moors depended on their multitude, their

swiftness, and their inaccessible mountains; and the aspect and smell

of their camels are said to have produced some confusion in the Roman
cavalry.(l) But as soon as they were commanded to dismount, they

derided this contemptible obstacle : as soon as the columns ascended

the hills, the naked and disorderly crowd was dazzled by glittering arms
and regular evolutions ; and the menace of their female prophets was
i-epeatedly fulfilled, that the Moors should be discomfited by a heardless

antagonist. The victorious eunuch advanced thirteen days' journey

from Carthage, to besiege mount Aurasius,(2) the citadel, and at the

same time the garden, of Numidia. The range of hills, a brancli of the

great Atlas, contains, vithin a circumference of one hundred and twenty
miles, a rare variety of soil and climate ; the intermediate valleys and
elevated plains abound with rich pastures, perpetual streams, and fruits

of a delicious taste and uncommon magnitude. This fair solitude is

decorated with the ruins of Lambesa, a Roman city, once the seat of a

legion, and the residence of forty thousand inhabitants. The Ionic tem-
ple of iEsculapius is encompassed vvith Moorish huts ; and the cattle

now graze in the midst of an amphitheatre, imder the shade of Corin-

thian columns. A sharp perpendicular rock rises above the level of the

mountain, where the African princes deposited their wives and treasure

;

and a proverb is familiar to the Arabs, that the man may eat fire, who
dares to attack the craggy cliffs and inhospitable natives of mount Au-
rasius. This hardy enterprise was twice attempted by the eunucli So-

lomon : from the first, he retreated with some disgrace ; and in the

second, his patience and provisions were almost exhausted; and he must
again have retired, if he had not yielded to the impetuous courage of
his troops, who audaciously scaled, to the astonishment of the Moors,
the mountain, the hostile camp, and the summit«of the Geminian rock.

A citadel was erected to secure this important conquest, and to remind
the Barbarians of their defeat : and as Solomon pursued his march to

the west, the long-lost province of Mauritanian Sitifi was again annexed
to the Roman empire. The Moorish m ar continued several years after

the departure of Belisarius ; but the laurels which he resigned to a
faithful lieutenant, may be justly ascribed to his own triumph.
The experience of past faults, which may sometimes correct the

mature age of an individual, is seldom profitable to the successive gene-
rations of mankind. The nations of antiquity, careless of each others
safety, were separately vanquished and enslaved by the Romans. This
awful lesson might have instructed the Barbarians of the west to op-
pose, with timely counsels and confederate arms, the unbounded ambi-
tion of Justinian. Yet the same error was repeated, the same conse-
quences were felt, and the Goths, both of Italy and Spain, insensible of
their approaching danger, beheld with indifi'erence, and even with joy,

the rapid downfal of the Vandals. After the failure of the royal line,

Theudes, a valiant and powerful chief, ascended the throne of Spain,
which he had formerly administered in the name of Theodoric, and his
infant gi-andson. Under his command, the Visigoths besieged the for-

tress of Ceuta on the African coast : but, while they spent the sabbath-
day in peace and devotion, the pious security of their camp was invaded
by a sally from the town ; and the king himself, with some diflUculty

and danger, escaped from the hands of a sacrilegious enemy.(3) It was

(1) This natural antipathy of the horse for the camel, is aflirined hy the ancients (Xenophon.
Cyropsed. lib. vi. p. 4,"8

; lib. vii p. 485. 492. edit. Hutchinson. Polyaen. Stratagem, vii. 6.
I'lin. Hist. Nat. viii. 2C. /Elian rie Natur. Animal, lib. iii. c. 7 ) but it is disproved, by dailv ex-
perience, and derided by the best judges, the Orientals. (Voyage d'dlearius, p 553.)

(?) Procopiiis is the first v.lio describes mount Aurasius. Vandal, lib. ii. c. 13. He Edilic.
lib. vi. c. 7 ) He may be cpmpared with I.eo Africanus, (dell Africa, parte 5. in Ranuisio,
torn i. fol 77, recto) Marmol, (toni. ii. p. 450.; and Shaw, (p. 56—59.)

(.1) Uidor. Chron. p. 722, edit. Grot. Mariana, Hist. Hispr.n. lib. v. c. 8. p. 17j. Yet ac-
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not lonpr before his in'iili' and resi>iitinent were (i^ratified liy n supj)]iant

t'nihassy from tlic uiifortunati' (it'liiiu-r, who iin|ih)reil, in liis distress,

tho aid of tlio Spanisli nion.irch. IJiit, instead of sacrifuint^ tlicse \tn-

^^orthy passions to tlic diitati's of (jenerositv and jirudence, 'I'heudes

anniscd tlie ainhassadors, till he was secretly informed of the loss of
( arthaj^e, and tlien dismissed tiiem witli oliscure and contemptuous ad-
vice, to seek in their native country a true knowledge of tiie state of
the \'andals.(l) The lontf continuance of the Italian war delayed the
punishment of the Visi;,'oths ; and the eyes of 'Iheudes were closed be-
fore they tasted the fruits of his mistaken ptdicy. After his death, the
sceptre of Spain was disimted hy a civil war. The weaker ciindidate

sidicited the protection of Justinian; and ambitiously subscribed a treaty
of alliance, which deeply wounded the independence and hapjiiness of
liis country. Several cities, botli on the ocean and the Metliterranean,
were ceded to the Roman troops, who afterwards refused to evacuate
those jdedges, as it should seem^ either of safety or p.iyment ; and as
they were fortified by perpetual su|>plies from Africa, they maintained
their impregnable stations, for the mischievous purpose of inflaming the
cix il and religious factions of the Barbarians. Seventy years elapsed
before this painful thorn could be extirpated from the bosom of tlie

monarchy ; and as long as the emperors retained any share of these re-

mote and useless possessions, their vanity might number Spain in the
list of their provinces^ and the successors of Alaric in the rank of their
vassals. (2)

TJie error of the Goths who reigned in Italy was less excusable than
that of their Spanish brethren, and their punishment was still more
immediate and terrible. From a motive of private revenge, they
enabled their most dangerous enemy to destroy their most valuable
ally. A sister of the great Theodoric had been given in marriage to
Thrasiniond, the African king;(3) on this occasion, the fortress of
Lilybteum(4) in Sicily was resigned to the Vandals: and the princess
Amalafrida was attended by a martial train of one thousand nobles, and
five thouscmd Gothic soldiers, who signalized their valour in the Aloor-
ish wars. Their merit was overrated by themselves, and perhaps ne-
glected by the Vandals : they viewed the country with envy, and the
conquerors with disdain ; but their real or fictitious conspiracy was pre-
vented I)y a massacre ; the Goths were oppressed, and the captivity of
Amalafrida was soon followed by her secret and suspicious death. The
eloquent jien of Cassiodorus was employed to reproach the Vandal
court with the cruel violation of every social and public duty ; but tlie

vengeance which he threatened, in the name of his sovereign, might be
derided with impunity, as long as Africa m as protected by the sea, and
the Goths were destitute of a navy. In the blind impotence of grief
and indignation, they joyfully saluted the approach of the Romans, en-
tertained the fleet of Belisarius in the ports of Sicily, and were speedily

delighted or alarmed by the suri)rising intelligence, that their revenge
was executed beyond the measure of their hojjes, or perhaps of their

wishes. To their friendship the emperor was indebted for the kingdom
of Africa, and the Goths might reasonably think, that they were en-

titled to resume the possession of a barren rock, so recently separated

cording to Islrinre, (lie siege of Ceiua, and llie death of Tlieudes, bappened, A. X.. H. 586.

A l>. .Vt8. and tbe place was defended, not b)' ibc VaudaU, but by the Konuus.
(1) Procopiiis, \'andal. lib. i. c. S4.

(2) See tbe original cbronicle of Isidore, and the fifth and sixth l)ook» of the History of
Spain by Mariaua. I'he Romans were tinally expelled hy Suintila, the king of the Vitigotbt,
(A. D. 621— C2(i.) after their leunimi to the Catholic church

(.') See the marriage and fate of Amalafrida in Hrocopins, (Vandal lib. i. c. 8, 9 ) and in

Cassiodonii, (Vnr. i\. 1.) the expostnlatioii of her royal brother. Compare likewise tbe
Chronicle of Victor Tiionunensis.

(4) Lilyhxuti) was built hy the CarthaKiniaiis, Olvnip. 95 4 and in the first Punic uar, a
strong kituatiun, and excellent harbour, lendeied th:it place an iinponant object to both
uatious.
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as a nuptial sift from tlie island of Sicily. They were soon iindereived

by the haui^hty mandate of Belisarius, which excited tlieir tardy and
unavailing- repentance. " The city and promontory of Lilyhauun (said
•' the Roman general) belonged to the Vandals, and I claim them by
" the right of conquest. Your submission may deserve tlie favour of
" the empei'or ;

your obstinacy will provoke his displeasure, and must
" kindle a war, that can terminate only in your utter ruin. If you
" compel us to take up arms, we shall contend, not to regain the pos-
" session of a single city, but to deprive you of all the provinces which
" you unjustly withhold from their lawful sovereign." A nation of two
hundred thousand soldiers might have smiled at the vain menace of Jus-
tinian and his lieutenant : but a spirit of discord and disaffection pre-

vailed in Italjr, and the Goths supported, with reluctance, the indignity

of a female reign.(l)

The birth of Amalasontha, the regent and queen of Italy,(2) united
the two most illustrious families of the Barbarians. Her mother, the
sister of Clovis, was descended from the long-haired kings of tlie Me-
rovingian race ;(3) and the regal succession of the Ainali was illustrated

in the eleventh generation, by her father, the great Theodoric, whose
merit might have ennobled a plebian origin. The sex of his daughter
excluded her from the Gothic throne ; but his vigilant tenderness for

his family and his people discovered the last heir of tlie royal line, whose
ancestors had taken refuge in Spain ; and the fortunate Eutharic was
suddenly exalted to the rank of a consul and a prince. He enjoyed only
a short time the charms of Amalasontha, and the hopes of a succession ;

and his widow, after the death of her husband and father, was left the
guardian of her son Athalaric, and the kingdom of Italy. At the age of
about twenty-eight years, the endowments of her mind and person had
attained their perfect maturity. Her beauty, which, in the apprehen-
sion of Theodora herself, might have disputed the conquest of an em-
peror, was animated by manly sense, activity, and resolution. Educa-
tion and experience had cultivated her talents ; her philosophic studies

were exempt from vanity ; and, though she expressed herself with equal
elegance and ease in the Greek, the Latin, and the Gothic tongue, the
daughter of Theodoric maintained in her counsels a discreet and impe-
netrable silence. By a faithful imitation of the virtues, she revived tlie

prosperity of his reign : while she strove, with pious care, to expiate
the faults, and to obliterate the darker memory of his declining age.

The children of Boethius and Symmachus were restored to their pater-
nal inheritance ; her extreme lenity never consented to inflict any cor-

poral or pecuniary penalties on her Roman subjects ; and she generously
despised the clamours of the Goths, who, at the end of forty years, still

considered the people of Italy as their slaves or their enemies. Her
salutary measures were directed by the wisdom, and celebrated by the
eloquence, of Cassiodorus ; she solicited and deserved the friendship of
the emperor ; and the kingdoms of Europe respected, both in peace and
war, the majesty of the Gothic throne. But the future happiness of the
queen and of Italy depended on the education of her son, who was des-
tined, by his birth, to support the different and almost incompatible
characters of the chief of a Barbarian camp, and the first magistrate of
a civilized nation. From the age of ten years,(4) Athalaric was dili-

(1) Compare the different passages of Crocopius (Vandal, lib. ii. c. 5. Gotliic. lib. i. c. 3 ).

(2j For Ibe reign and cliar.icter of Ainalasontba, see Hrocopius (Uotbic. lib. i. c. 2— 4. and
Auecdot. c. 16. witli ibe n tes of Aleniannns) ; Cassiodorus, Var. 8—11. 1. and Jornaudes
(de Kebus (ielicis, c. 59 and l)e Sncccssione Regnoruni, in Muratori, toin i. p. 211 ).

(3) The inariiage of 1 beodoric witb Audefleda, tbe sister of Clovis, may be placed in the
year 495, 8"on after the conquest of Italy (de Biial, Hist, des I'eiiples, torn. ix. p. 213"). The
nuptials of butharic and Amalasontha were celebrated in 515 (Cassiodor in Chron. p. 153 ).

(4) At the death of Tlieodoric, bis grandson Athalaric is described by Procopins as a boy
about eight yens old

—

oKruiftyuvwi c-rn. Cassiodorus, with authority ami leasou,. adds two
years to his age— InfaMtulniii adhuc vix decenneni.

Vol. III. G
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f^entlv instructed in tlie tirts and sciences, either useful or ornamental

for a lloniaii prince ; and tliree venerable Goths were chosen to instil

the principles of honour and virtue into the mind of their young king.

But the pupil, who is insensible of the benefits, must abhor tlie restraints

of education ; and the solicitude of the <iueen, which atfection rendered

anxious and severe, offended the untractabie nature of her son and his

subjects. On a solemn festival, when the <Jotlis Mere assembled in the

palace of Ravenna, the royal youth escaped from his mother's apartment,

and, with tears of pride and anj^'er, complained of a blow which his

stublM)rn disobedience had i)rovoked her to inilict. The Barbarians re-

sented the indi},niity which had been offered to their king; accused the

regent of conspiring against his life and crown ; and imperiously de-

mande<l, that the gramlson of Theodoric should be rescued from the

dastardly discipline of women and pedants, and educated, like a valiant

Goth, in the society of his equals, and the glorious ignorance of his an-

cestoi*s- To this rude clamour, imnortunately urged as the voice of

the nation, Amalasontha was compelled to yield her reason, and the

dearest wishes of her heart. The king of Italy was abandoned to wine,

to women, and to rustic sports ; and the indiscreet contempt of the un-

grateful youth, betrayed the mischievous desij^^ns of his favourites and

her eneinies. Encompassed with domestic foes, she entered into a

secret negotiation with the emperor Justinian; obtained the assurance

of a friendly reception, and had actually deposited at Dyrrachium in

Epirus, a treasure of forty thousand pounds of gold. Happy would it

have been for her fame and safety, if she had calmly retired from bar-

barous faction, to the peace and snlendour of Constantinople. But the

mind of Amalasontha was inflamed by ambition and revenge ; and m hile

her ships lay at anchor in the port, she waited for tlie success of a crime,

which her passions excused or applauded as an act of justice. Three of
the most dangerous malecontents had been separately removed, under
the pretence of trust and command, to the frontiers of Italy ; they were
assassinated by her private emissaries ; and the blood of those noble

Goths rendered the queen-mother absolute in the court of Ravenna, and
justly odious to a free people. But if she had lamented the disorder of

her son, she soon wept his irreparable loss ; and the death of Athalario,

who, at the age of sixteen, was consumed by premature intemperance,
left her destitute of any firm support or legal authority. Instead of sub-
mitting to the liiws of her country, which held as a fundamental maxim,
that the succession could ne\er ]>ass from the lance to the ilistaff, the
daughter of Theodoric conceived the impracticable design of sharing

with one of her cousins, the regal title, and of reserving in her own
hands the substance of supreme power. He received the proposal with
profound respect and affected gratitude ; and the eloquent Cas,siodorus

announced to the senate and to tiie em])eror, that Amalasontha and
Theodatus had ascended the throne of Italy. His birth (for his mother
was the sister of Theodoric) might be considered as an imjierfect title ;

and the choice of Amalasontha was more strongly directed by her con-

tempt of his avarice and pusillanimity, which had deprived him of the

love of the Italians, and the esteem of the Barbarians. But Theodatus
was exasperated by the contempt which he deserved ; her justice had
repressed and reproached the o])pression which he exercised agauist his

Tuscan neighbours; and the principal Goths, united by common guilt

and resentment, conspired to instigate his slow and timid disposition.

Tlie letters of congratulation were scarcely dispatched before the queen
of Italy was imprisoned in a small Island of the lake of Bolsena,(l)

(1) Tbe lake, from the nei?hboiirin? towns of Etriiria, was styled either Viilsinieiisis (now
of Bolseiin) or Tarquiniensis. It is snrroniideri with white rocks, and stored with llsh and
wild fowl. Tlie younger I'liny (Epist. ii. OC) telehraie? two woody islands that floated on its

waters ; if a fahle, how credulous the ancients!— il" a fact, how careless the moderns ! Yet
siuce riiuy,thc island may have hcen lived by uc» u:id giadiial siicccs3iun&.
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where, after a short confinement, slie was strangled in the bath, by the

order, or with the connivance, of tlie new king, who insti-ucted his tur-

bulent subjects to shed the blood of their so^•ereigns.

Justinian beheld with joy the dissensions of the Goths ; and the me-
diation of an ally concealed and j)romoted the ambitious ^iews of the

conqueror. His ambassadors, in their public audience, demanded the

fortress of Lilybjeum, ten Barbarian fugitives, and a just compensation

for the pillage of a small town on the Iliyrian borders ; but they secretly

negotiated with Theodatus, to betray the province of Tuscany, and

tempted Amalasontha to extricate herself from danger and perplexity,

by a free surrender of the kingdom of Italy. A false and servile epistle

w'as subscribed by the reluctant hand of the captive queen : but the con-

fession of the Roman senators, who were sent to Constantinople, x-eveal-

t;d the truth of her deplorable situation ; and Justinian, by the voice of

a new ambassador, most powerfully interceded for her life and liberty.

Yet the secret instructions of the same minister were adapted to serve

the cruel jealousy of Theodora, who dreaded the presence and superior

charms of a rival : he prompted, with artful and ambiguous hints, the

execution of a crime so useful to the Romans ;(l) received the intelligence

of her death with grief and indignation, and denounced, in his niastex-'s

name, immortal war against the perfidious assassin. In Italy, as well

as in Africa, the guilt of an usurper appeared to justify the ai-ms of

Justinian ; but tiie forces which he prepared, were insufficient for the

subversion of a mighty kingdom, if their feeble numbers had not been
multiplied by the name, the spirit, and the conduct of a hero. A chosen
troop of guards, who served on horseback, and were armed with lances

and bucklers, attended the person of Belisarius: his cavalry was com-
posed of two hundred Huns, three hundred Moors, aud four thousand
confederates, and the infantry consisted only of three thousand Isau-

rians. Steering the same course as in his former expedition, the Roman
consul cast anchor before Catana in Sicily, to survey the strength of
the island, and to decide whether he should attempt the conquest, or

J>eaceably pursue his voyage to the African coast. He found a fruitful

and and a friendly people. Notwithstanding the decay of agriculture,

Sicily still supplied the granaries of Rome ; the farmers were graciously

exempted from the oppression of their military quarters ; and the Goths,
who trusted the defence of the island to the inhabitants, had some rea-
son to complain, that their confidence was ungratefully betrayed : in-

stead of solicting and expecting aid of the king of Italy, they yielded to

the first summons a cheerful obedience : and this province, the first

fruits of the Punic wars, was again, after a long separation, united to
the Romam empire.(2) The Gothic garrison of Palermo, which alone
attempted to resist, was reduced, after a short siege, by a singular stra-

tagem. Belisarius introduced his ships into the deepest recess of the
harbour ; their boats were laboriously hoisted with ropes and pulleys to
the topmast head, and he filled them with archers, who, from that supe-
rior station, commanded the ramparts of the city. After this easy,

though successful campaign, the conqueror entered Syracuse in triumph,
at the head of his victorious bands, distributing gold medals to the peo-
ple, on the day which so gloriously terminated the year ofthe consulship.
He passed the winter season in the palace of ancient kings, amidst the
ruins of a Grecian colony, which once extended to a circumference of
two-and-twenty miles :(3) but in the spring, about the festival of Eas-

(1) Yt-t Procopiiis discredits hii own evidence (Aiiccdot. c. 16.) by confessing, that in his
public history he had not spoken the truth. Seethe epistles from queen Gunaelitia to the
empress Theodora (Var. 10. '20, ai. 23. and observes a su.spicious word, de ilia persona, cic.)
with the elaborate Cotnmentary of Bnat (torn. x. p. 177—185.).

(2) For the conquest of Sicily, compare the narrative of Hrocopins with the complaints of
Totila (Gothic, lib. i. c. 5. lib. iii. c. Ifi.). The Gothic queen had lately relieved iliat thank-
Ice* island (Var. 9. 10, 11.).

(3) The ancient magnitude and splendour of the five quarters of Syracuse, are delineated h/
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ter, tlie prosecution of hia designs was Interrupted by a dangerous revolt
of the Afric;in forces. C-artba^'C was savetl by the presence of IJelisarius,
\v}io smblenly landed with a thousand truards. Two tfiousand soldiers
of doubtful faith returi>ed to the standard of tlieir old commander: antl

he marched, without hesitation, above fifty miles, to seek an enemy
whom he affected to pity and despise. Plight thousand rebels trembled
at his approach ; they were routed at the first onset, by the dexterity
of their master : and this i^i'noble victory would have restored the peace
of Africa, if the conciueror had not been hastily recalled to Sicilv, to ap-
pease a sedition wliicli w;ts kindled durinf? his absence in his own camp.(l)
Disorder and disobedience were the common maladies of the times: the
fjenius to command, and the virtue to obey, resided only in tlie mind of
Belisarius.

Althout^h Theodatus descended from a race of heroes, he was igno-
rant of tlie art, and averse to the dangers of war. Although he had
studied the writings of I'lato and Tully, philosophy was incaj)al>le of
purifying his mind from the basest passions, avarice and fear. lie liad

purdiased a sceptre by ingratitude and murder : at the first menace of
an enemy, he degraded his own majesty, and that of a nation, which al-

ready disdained their unworthy sovereign. Astonished by the recent
example of Gelimer, he saw himself dragged in chains through the
streets of Constantinople ; the terrors whicli Belisarius inspired, were
heightened by the eloquence of Peter, the Byzantine ambassador; and
that bold and subtle advocate ])ersuaded him to sign a treaty, too igno-
minious to become the foundation of a lasting peace. It was stipulated,

that, in the acclamations of the Roman people, the name of the emperor
should be always proclaimed before that of the Gothic king ; and that

as often as the statue of Theodatus was erected in brass or marble, the
divine image of Justinian should be placed on its right hand. Instead
of conferring, the kingof Italy was reduced to solicit, the honours of the
senate ; and the consent of the emjieror was made indispensable before

he could execute, against a priest or senator, the sentence either of
death or confiscation. The feeble monarch resigned the possession of

Sicily ; offered, as the annual mark of his dependance, a crown of gold,

of the weight of three hundred pounds ; and promised to supply, at the
requisition of his sovereign, three thousand Gothic auxiliaries for the
service of the empire. Satisfied with tliese extraordinary concessions,

the successful agent of Justinian liastened liis journey to Constantino-

ple ; but no sooner had he reached the Alban Villa,('2; than lie was re-

called by the anxiety of Theodatus ; and the dialogue which passed be-

tween the king and the ambassador deserves to be represented in its

original simplicity.—" Are you of opinion that the emperor will ratifv

this treaty.'' ' Perhaps. " If he refuses, what consc(|uence will ensue .''^'

War. *' Will such a war be just or reasonable .''" Most assuredly :

every one should act according to his character. " AVhat is your mean-
ing .''" You are a jihilosopher— Justinian is emperor of the Romans : it

would ill become the disv-ijile of Plato to shed the blood of thousands in

his private quarrel: the successor of Augustus should vindicate his

rights, and recover by arms the ancient j)rovinces of his empire. This

reasoning might not convince, but it was sufficient to ahum and subdue

the weakness of Theodatus ; and he soon descended to his last offer, that

for the poor equivalent of a pension of 48,000/. sterling, he would resign

Cicero (in Verrem. acllo 2. lib iv. c. 52, 5.".) Stralio (lili. vi. p. i\3 ), anil d'Orville SicriU

(Win. ii. p. 174—202 ). The new citv, restored by Aiignslus, suriink toward* (be island.

(1) I'rocopiiis (.Vandal, lib. ii. c'. 11, 15 ) so clearly relates t!ie letiirn of Btl-.sariiis into

Sicilv (p,146. edit Hoeschelii), tbat 1 am astonished at Ibe strai.ee ini.-apprebensioii and re-

proarbisofa learned critic (CEiivres de la Motbe !e Vayer, torn viii. p. 162, 163).

(i) The ancient Alba was ruined in llie first age of Koine On the SKine spot, or at least in

Ibe neigbboiirbood, sncceaslvcly aroe, 1. Ibe \illa of Pompey, &c. 2. A camp of the pr*.

jorian coborts. 5. 1 he modern episcopal city of Albaiiuiii or Mkiuo (Proccp. Goth. lib. il.

r, 4. Cliiver. Hal AniU) torn. ii. p. 1)14.).
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the kiiii^iloni of the. Goths and Italians, and spend the remainder of his

days in the innocent i)k'asures of pliilosophy and agriculture. Both
treaties were intrusted to the hands of the ambassador, on the frail se-

curity of an oatli, not to produce the second till the first had been po-

siti\ely rejected. The event may be easily foreseen : Justinian required

and accei)ted the abdication of tlie Gothic king. His indefatigable agent
returned from Constantinople to Ravenna, with ample instructions ; and
n fair ejiistle, wliich i)raised the wisdom and generosity of the royal phi-

losoplier, granted liis pension, with the assurance of such honours, as a
subject and a Catholic might enjoy ; and wisely referred the final execu-
tion of tlie treiity, to the presence and autliority of Belisarius. But in

the inter\al of suspense, two Roman generals, who had entered the pro-

vince of Dalmatia, were defeated and slain by the Gotliic troops. From
blind and abject despair, Theodatus capriciously rose to groundless and
fatal presumption,(l) and dared to receive with menace and contempt,
the ambassador of Justinian ; who claimed his promise, solicited the al-

legiance of his subjects, and boldly asserted the inviolable privilege of

his own character. The march of Belisarius dispelled this visionary

]>ride ; and as the first campaign(2) was employed in the reduction of

Sicily, the invasion of Italy is applied by Procopius to the second year
of the Gothic war.(3)

After Belisarius had left sufficient garrison in Palermo and Syracuse,
he embarked his troops at Messina, and landed them, without resistance,

on the opposite shores of Rhegium. A Gothic prince, who had married
the daughter of Theodatus, was stationed with an army to guard the
enti-ance of Italy ; but he imitated, without scruple, the exair.ple of a
sovereign, faithless to his public and private duties. The perfidious

Ebermor deserted with his followers to the Roman camp, and was dis-

missed to enjoy the servile honours of the Byzantine court.(4) From
Rhegium to Naples, the fleet and army of Belisarius, almost always in

view of each other, advanced near three hundred miles along the sea-

coast. The people of Bruttium, Lucania, and Campania, who abhorred
the name and religion of the Goths, embraced the specious excuse, that
their ruined walls were incapable of defence; the soldiers paid a just
equivalent for a plentiful market ; and curiosity alone interrupted the
peaceful occupations of the husbandman or artificer. Naples, which has
swelled to a great and populous cajjital, long cherished the language
and manners of a Grecian colony ;(5) and the choice of Virgil had enno-
bled this elegant retreat, which attracted the lovers of repose and study,

from the noise, the smoke, and the laborious opulence of Rome.(6') As
soon as the place was invested by sea and land, Belisarius gave audience

(1) A Sibylline oracle was ready to proiioiiiice— Africa capta mtntdus cum nato peribit ; a
sentence of portentous ambiguity (Gotliic. lib. i. c.7.), tviiicli lias been piiblislied in unknown
characters by opsopvcus, an eiiUDr of the oracles. The Pere Maltret lias promised a com-
mentary ; but all bis proniises have been vain and fruitle.ss.

(2) In his chronoliigy, imitated in some degree from Thucydides, Procopius beuins each
spring the years of Jusiiniun and of the Gothic uar ; and his first era coincides with the first

of April 535, and not 556, according to the Annals of liaronius (Tagi Cril toiii. ii. p. 555, who
is followed by Muratori and the editors of Sigonius ). Yet in some passages we are at a loss

to lecoiicile the dates of i'rocopius with himself, and with the Chronicle of Marcelliuus.

(3) The series of the first Gothic war is represented by Procopius (lib. i. c. 5—29. lib. ij.

c. !—50. lib. iii. c. 1.) till the captivity of Vitiges With the aid of Sigoi;ius (Opp. toni. i.

de Imp Occident, lib. 17, 18 ) and Muratori (Aiiiiali d'Ualia, torn. 5.) 1 have gieant-d some
few additional facts.

, {i) Jornandes, de Rebus Geticis, c. H. p. 702. edit. Grot, and torn. i. p. 221. Wiiratori,

de Success. Regn. p. 211.
(.i) Nero (says Tacitus, Annal. 15. 35.; Neapoliin quasi Graecam urbem delegit. One hun-

dred and fifty years afterward, in the time of Septimius Severus, the Hellenism of the Neapo
lilans is praised by PhilostratUS : fcvoi EA\iivi<: nai aoTVKOi, oO&u kui t«t inrorJai twv Ko-yain
"EWtiviKui ei<Ti (Icon. lib. i. p. 763. edit. Olear.).

(6) The oiium of Naples is praised by the Uonian poets, by \ irgil, Horace, .Silius llalicus,

and Statins (Cluver. Ital. Ant. lib. iv. p. Ui'J, 1150.) In an elegant epistle (Sylv. Ijh. iii. v.

p. 84—98. edit. Markland), Siatias undertakes the dlllicult task of drawing his wife from tbe
pleasures of Rome to that ca!m retreat.
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to tlie (lei>utierf of tlie people, who exhorted him to tlisretr-nrd a conquest
unworthy of his arnis, to seek the Gothic kini; in a fiehl of hattle, and,
after his victory, to claim, as the soverei;rn of Rome, the allejz^iance of
the dependant cite.-s.

—" When I treat with my enemies," replied the
Roman ciiief, with a hauf^hty smile, " I am more accustomed to g'ive

" than to receive counsel : but I hold in one hand inevitable ruin, and
" in the other, peace and freedom, such as Sicily now enjoys." The im-
patience of delay urged him to grant the most liberal terms ; his honour
secured their performance ; but Naples was divided into two factions

;

and the Greek democracy was inflamed by their orators, who with much
spirit and some truth, represented to the multitde, that the Goths
would punish their defection, and that lielisurius himself must esteem
their loyalty and valour. Their deliberations, however, were not per-

fectly free: the city was commanded by eight hundred Barbarians, whose
wives and cliildren were detained at Ravenna as the pledge of their

fidelity ; and even the Jews, wlio were rich and numerous, resisted with

desperate enthusiasm, the intolerant laws of Justinian. In a much later

period, the circumference of Naples(n measured only two thousand
three hundred and sixty-three paces :(a) the fortifications were defend-
ed by precipices or the sea : when the aqueducts were intercepted, a
supply of water might be drawn from wells and fountains ; and the
stock of provisions was sufficient to consume the patience of the besiegers.

At the end of twenty days, that of Belisarius was almost exhausted, and
he had reconciled himself to the disgrace of abandoning the siege, that

he might march, before the winter season, against Rome and the Gothic
king. But his anxiety was relieved by the bold curiosity of an Isaurian,

who explored the dry channel of an aqueduct, and secretly reported,

that a passage might be perforated to introduce a file of armed soldiers

into tlie heart of the city, ^\^len the work had been silently executed,

the humane general risked the discovery of his secret, by a last and
fruitless admonition of the impending danger. In the darkness of the

night, four hundred Romans entered the aqueduct, raised themselves

by a rope, which they fastened to an olive tree, into the house or garden
of a solitary matron, sounded their trumpets, surprised the sentinels,

and gave admittance to their companions, who, on all sides, scaled the

walls, and burst open the gates or the city. Every crime which is pu-
nished by social justice, was practised as the rights of war; the Huns
were distinguished by cruelty and sacrilege, ;md Belisarius alone ap-

peared in the streets and churches of Naples, to moderate the Ccilamities

which he predicted. " The gold and silver," he repeatedly exclaimed,
" are the just rewards of your valour. But spare the inhabitants, they
" are Christians, they are suppliants, they are now your feUow-subjects.
" Restore the children to their parents, the wives to their husbands

;

" and shew them, by your generosity, of what friends they have obsti-
" nately deprived tlieniselves." The city was saved by the virtue and
authority of its conqueror,(3) and when the Neopolitans returned to

their houses, they found some consolation in the secret enjoyment of

their hidden treasures. The Barbarian garrison enlisted in the service

of the emperor ; Apulia and Calabria, delivered from the odious pre-

sence of the Goths, acknowledged his dominion ; and the tusks of the

(1) This measure was taken by Roger I. after the conquest of Naples (A. D. 1159), which
he made the capiial of his new kingdom (Giannone, Isturia tivile, toni. ii. p. 1G9.). That
city, tlie third in Christian F.iirope, is now at least twelve miles in rircmnfercnce (Jul. Csesar.

Capaccii Hist. Neopol. lib. i. p. i^ ), and contains more inhabiunis (three hundred and tifiy

itaonsand) in a given space, than any other spot in the known world.

(2) Not peonietrical, but common paces or steps, of twenty two French i.icbes: d'Anville,

Mesnres Uineraiies, p. 7, 8.) the two thousand three hundred and sixty three do not make an
English mile.

(3) Belisarius was reproved by pope .Sylvcrius for the massacre. He repeopled Naplet, and
Imported colonies of African captives into Sicily, Calabria, and Apulia (Hist. MIscell. lib. xvi.

in Muratnri, toni. i p. 106, 107).
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Calydonian boar, which were still shewn at Beneventiini, are curiously

described by the histoi-ian of Belisarius.(l)

The faithful soldiers and citizens of Naples had expected their de-

liverance from a prince, who remained the inactive and almost indif-

ferent spectator of^ their ruin. Theodatus secured his person within the

w.ills of Rome, while his cavalry advanced forty miles on the Appian
\vay, and encamped in the Pomptine marshes ; wliich, by a canal of

nuieteen miles in length, had been recently draijied and converted into

excellent pastures.(2) But the principal forces of the Goths were dis-

persed in Dalmatia, Venetia, and Gaul ; and the feeble mind of their

king was confounded by the unsuccessful event of a divination, which
seemed to pi-esage the downfall of his empire.(3) The most abject

slaves have arraigned the guilt, or weakness, of an unfortunate master.

Tiie character of Theodatus was rigorously scrutinized by a free and
idle camp of Barbarians, conscious of their privilege and power : he was
declared unworthy of his race, his nation, and his thi'one ; and their

general Vitiges, whose valour had been signalized in the lUyrian war,
was raised, with iinaaimous applause, on the bucklers of his companions.
On the first rumour, the abdicated monarch fled from the justice of his

country ; but he was pursued by private revenge. A Goth, whom he
had injured in his love, overtook Theodatus on the Flaminian way, and,
regardless of his unmanly cries, slaughtered him, as he lay prostrate on
the ground^ like a victim (says the historian) at the foot of the altar.

The choice of the people is the best and purest title to reign over them:
yet such is the prejudice of every age, that Vitiges impatiently wished
to return to Ravenna, where he might seize, with the reluctant hand of
the daughter of Amalasontha, some faint shadow of hereditary right.

A national council was immediately held, and the new monarch recon-
ciled the impatient spirit of the Barbarians, a measure of disgrace,

which the misconduct of his predecessor rendered wise and indispensable.

The Goths consented to retreat in the presence of a victorious enemy ;

to delay till the next spring the operations of offensive war ; to sum-
mon their scattered forces ; to relinquish their distant possessions, and
to trust even Rome itself to the faith of its inhabitants. Leuderis, an
aged warrior, was left in the capital with four thousand soldiers ; a
feeble garrison, which might have seconded the zeal, though it was in-

capable of opposing the wishes, of the Romans. But a momentary en-
thusiasm of religion and patriotism was kindled in their minds. They
furiously exclaimed, that the apostolic throne should no longer be pro-
faned by the triumph or toleration of Arianism ; that the tombs of the
Csesars should no longer be trampled by the savages of the north ; and,
without reflecting that Italy must sink into a province of Constan-
tinople, they fondly hailed the restoration of a Roman emperor as a
new era of freedom and prosperity. The deputies of the pope and
clergy, of the senate and people, invited the lieutenant of Justinian to

accept their voluntary allegiance, and to enter the city, whose gates
would be thrown open for his reception. As soon as Belisarius had for-

tified his new conquests, Naples and Cumse, he advanced about twenty
miles to the banks of the Vulturnus, contemplated the decayed grandeur
of Capua, and halted at the separation of the Latin and Appian ways.

(1) Beneventiim was hiiilt by Diomede, the nephew of Meleager. (Chiver. torn. ii. p. 1195,

1196.) The Calydonian hunt is a picture of savage life. Ovid. Metamorph. iib. viii ) Thirty
or forty heroes were leagned against a hog : the brutes (not the hog) quarrelled with a lady
for the head.

(2) The Decennoviiim is strangely confounded hy Cluverius (toin. ii. p. 1007.) with Ibe
river Ufens. It was In truth a canal of iiineieeii miles, from Forum Appii to Terracina, on
which Horace embarked in the night. The Dccennovinm, which is mentioned by Lucan,
Dion Cassius and Cassiodorus, has been sulficiently ruined, restored, and obliterated. (d'An-
ville. Analyse de I'ltalie, p. 185, <Sic.

(.5) A Jew gratified his contempt and hatred f<ir all the Christians, by inclosing three banda,
each of ten bogs, and discriminated by the names of Goths, Greeks, and Romans. Of the

llrst, almost all were found dead—almost all the second were alive— of the third, half dead,
ftiid the rest lust their bristles. No unsuitable emblem of the event.
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The work of the censor, after tlie incessant use of nine centuries, still

preserved its i)rimev:il beauty, and not a flaw could be discovered in the

y.ivfxc polished stones, of which that scdid, thoui:h narrow road, was so

firinlv C()nii)acted.(l) Belisurius, lK)wever, preferred the Latin way,
whicfi, at a distance from tlie sea and marshes, skirted, in tlie space of
one hundred and twenty miles alonf,^ the foot of the mountains. His
enemies had disai)peared: when he made his entrance throu^^h the Asi-

narian gate, the jiarrison departed without molestation alon£^ the Fla-

minian way ; and the city, after sixty years servitude, was delivered from
the yoke of the Barbarians. Leuderis alone, from a motive of pride or

discontent, refused to accompany tlie fugitives ; and the Gotliic chief,

himself a trophy of the victory, was sent with the keys of Rome to the
throne of the emperor Justinian. (2)
The first days, which coincided with the old Saturnalia, were devoted

to mutual congi-atulation and the jjublic joy ; and the Catholics pre-

pared to celebrate, without a riv;J, the apjtruaching festival of the na-
tivity of Christ. In the familiar conversation of a hero, the Romans
acquired some notion of the virtues which history ascribed to their an-
cestors ; they were edified by tlie ai)parent respect of Belisarius for the
successor of St. Peter, and his rigid discipline secured, in the midst of
war, the blessings of tranquillity and justice. They applauded the
rapid success of his arms, which overran the adjacent country, as far as

Narni, Perusia, and Spoleto : but they trembled, the senate, the clergy,

and the unwarlike i)eople, as soon as they understood that he had re-

solved, and would speedily be reduced, to sustain a siege against the
powers of the Gothic monarchy. The designs of Viti^es were executed
during the winter-season, with diligence and effect. From their rustic

habitations, from their distant garrisons, the Goths assembled at Ra-
venna for the defence of their countiy ; and such were their nund)ei>s,

that after an army had been detached for the relief of Dalmatia, one
hundred and fifty thousand fighting men marched under tlie royal stan-

dard. According to the degrees of rank or merit, the Gothic king dis-

tributed arms and horses, rich gifts, and liberal promises; he moved
along the Flaminian way, declined the useless sieges of Perusia and
Spoleto, respected the impregnable rock of Xarni, and arrived within

two miles of Rome, at the foot of the Mihian bridge. The narrow ])as-

sage was fortified with a tower, and Belisarius had comjiuted the value

of the twenty days, which must be lost in the construction of another
bridge. But the consternation of the soldiers of the tower, who either

fled or deserted, disappointed his hopes, and betrayed his person into

the most imminent danger. At the head of one thousand horse, the

Roman general sallied from the Flaminian gate to mark the ground of

an advantageous position, and to survey the camp of the Barbarians;

but while he still believed them on the other side of the Tiber, he was
suddenly encompassed and assaulted by their innumerable squadrons.

The fate of Italy depended on his life ; and the deserters pointed to the

conspicuous horse, a bay,(3) with a white face, which he rode on that

memorable day. " Aim at the bay horse," was the universal cry.

Every bow was bent, every javelin was directed, against that fatal ob-

ject, and the command was repeated and obeyed by tiiousands who were

(1) Bergier mist, tics r.miiJs Cliemiiis des Rouiains, toni. i. P- 221—228. l40-«4.)
exaiiHiies the striiciiire and niuterials, while d'Aiiville (Analyse d'lialie, p. 200—213) dctliies

the geo'.;r:iphical line.

('.') Of the lirst recovery of Koine, the vear (556) is certain, from tlie series of events, rather

than from the c<>rru|)t, or iulerpoluteil, "le\l of Protopius : the month (December is ascer-

tained hy Kvagriiis; lib. iv. c. 19.J and the rfov (il>e letith) ina> l>e adiiiu'ed un the sliKbt

evidence of Nicephorus Callisthns (lib. xvii. c. 13 ;. Por this accurate chronology, we are in-

debted to the diligence and jod-tment of I'asi (torn ii. p. 559, 5C*).}.

(.<) A horse of a bav or red colour was stvled ^oAiov by the Uretk.s, balam by the Uarbariaiis.

and »p.idi\ liv the Uoinaiis. llonesti i.|>.idices, says Virgil. (Ceoruic. lib iii ?.'. "tih the ob

nrvations of Mariin and Heyno.) s-ra^<f or /iaioi-, signifies a branch of the piliii tree, whose

name fi^Jiftf, ii isynoniinons to red (Aiilns Gelliiis. Ii. 26 ;.
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ignorant of its real motive. The bolder Barbarians advanced to tlie

more honourable combat of swords and spears ; and tlie praise of an

enemy has graced the fall of Visandus, the standard-bearer,(l) wlio

maintained his foremost station, till he was pierced with thirteen vvuunds,

perhaps by tlie hand of Belisarius himself. Tlie Roman general was

strong, active, and dexterous : on every side he discharged his weighty

and mortal strokes: his faithful guards imitated his valour, and de-

fended his person ; and the Goths, after the less of a thousand men,

fled before the arms of a hero. They were rashly pursued to their camp
;

and the Romans, oppressed by multitudes, made a gradual, and at length

a precipitate, retreat to the gates of the city ; tlie gates were shut

against the fugitives ; and the jiublic terror was increased, by the re-

port that Belisarius was slain. His countenance was indeed disfigured

by sweat, dust, and blood ; his voice was hoarse, his strength was almost

exhausted ; but his unconquerable spirit still remained ; he imparted

that spirit to his desponding companions ,• and their last desj)erate

charge was felt by the flying Barbarians, as if a new army, A'igorous and
entire, had been poured from the city. The Flaminian gate was thrown
open to a real triumph ; but it was not before Belisarius had visited

every post, and provided for the public safety, that he could be per-

suaded by his wife and friends, to taste the needful refreshments of

food and sleep. In the more improved state of the art of war, a gene-

ral is seldom i-equired, or even permittedj to display the personal jirowess

of a soldier ; and the example of Belisarius may be added to the rare

examples of Henry IV. of Pyrrhus and of Alexander.
After this first and unsuccessful trial of their enemies, the whole army

of the Goths passed the Tiber, and formed the siege of the city, which

continued above a year, till their final departui'e. ^V^hatever fancy may
conceive, the sevei'e compass of the geographer defines the circumference

of Rome within a line of twelve miles and three hundred and forty-five

paces ; and that circumference, except in the Vatican, has invariably

been the same from the triumph of Aurelian to the peaceful but obscure

reign of the modern popes.(2) But in the day of her greatness, the

space within her M-alls was crowded with habitations and inhabitants

;

and the populous suburbs, that stretched along the public roads^ were
darted like so many rays fi-om one common centre. Adversity swept
away these extraneous ornaments, and left naked and desolate a con-

siderable pai-t even of the seven hills. Yet Rome, in its present state,

could send into the field above thirty thousand males, of a military

age ;(3) and notwithstanding the want of discipline and exercise, the far

greater part^ inured to the hardships of poverty, might be capable of
bearing arms for the defence of their country and religion. The pru-
dence of Belisarius did not neglect this important resource. His sol-

diers were relieved by the zeal and diligence of the peojile, who watched
while thei/ slept, and laboured while t/te// reposed ; he accepted the
voluntary service of the bravest and most indigent of the Roman youth;
and the companies of townsmen sometimes represented, in a vacant
post, the presence of the troops which had been drawn away to more
essential duties. But his just confidence was placed in the veterans

'.1) I interpret ISav^uXnpic?, not as a proper name, Init an oflice, standard bearer, from hnii-

<fian (ve\illiiin,) d barhaiic word adopted liy the Greeks and Komans. (ran! Diaron lib. i.

c. iiO. p. 760. Grot. Nomina Gotljica, p o75. l)ticaii?e, Gloss. Latin, toni. i. p. 559, 540.)
('-} M d'Anviile has given in tiie Memoirs of tlie Academy for tbc year 17'>P, (torn. xxx. p.

19S—256.) a plan of Koine on a oniailer scale, but far more accurate than that which he had
delineated In 1758 for Kollii.'s iiistory. Kvperience had improved his knowledge ; and iti-

slead of Hossi's topogiaphy, he used the new and excellent map of Noii. IMiny's old measure
of thirteen must be lednced to eighteen miles. It is easier to altera text, than to remove
hill-- or buildings.

(3) In ilie year 170!), Lahat (\oyagcs en Italic, lom. ili. p. 218.) reckoned one hundred and
tliirty ei-^hi thonsaiul livo liimdred and sixtycigiit Chrisiian souls, besides eight or ten thou-
sand Jews— williont souls ! In the year 1763, the numbers exceeded one b\nidred and sixty
thnusaiid.
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who had foufflit under liis l»aaiitr in tlie Persian and African wars ; and
althcniirh that {gallant hand was reduced to five tlwiiusaiid nicii, he under-
took, with sucli conteinj,*il)h} nund)ers, to defend a cinle of twelve
miles, affainst an army of one liundred and fifty thousand Barbarians.
In the walls of Koine, which IJelisarius constructed or restored, the
materials of ancient arcliitecture may l)e discerned ;(1) and the whrde
fortification was completeil, except in a chasm still extant between the
Pincian and Flaniiiiian fi^ates, which the prejudices of the Goths and
llonians left under the effectual iruard of St. Peter tlie apostle.('2) Tlie
battlements or bastions were sliajied in sharp anj^les ; a ditch, broad and
deep, protected the foot of tlie rampart ; and the archers on the rani-

!)art «ere assisted by military engines—the balista, a powerful cross-

)ow, which darted short but massy arrows} the onitgri, or wild asses,

wliich, on the principle of a slinj;, threw stones and bullets of an enor-
mous size.(3j A chain was drawn .ncross the Tiber ; the arclies of the
aqueducts were made impervious, and themole orsepulchre of Hadrian(4-)
was converted, for the first time, to the uses of a cit.idel. That vene-
rable structiire, which contained the ashes of the Antouines, was a cir-

cular turret risinif from a (piadraiiirular basis: it was covered with the
white marble of Paros, and decorated by the statues of gods and heroes;
iiud the lover of the arts must read with a si<;h, that the works of

Praxiteles or Lysippus were torn from their lofty pedestals, and hurled
into the ditch on the heads of the besieg'ers.(.5) To each of his lieu-

tenants, Belisarius assiffned the defence of a gate, with the wise and
perem])tory instruction, that, whatever might be the alarm, thev should
steadily adhere to their respe(;ti\ e posts, and trust their generiJ for the
safety of liome. The formidable host of the Goths was iiisufficient to

embrace tlie ample me;usure of the city; of the fourteen gates, seven
only vvere invested from the Praenestine to the Flaminian w ay ; and
A'itiges divided his troops into six camps, each of wliich was fortifietl

with a ditch and rampart. On the Tuscan side of the river, a seventh
encampment wns formed in tlie field or circus of the Vatican, for the
iiujiortant purpose of commanding the Milvian bridge and the course of

the Tiber ; but they aj)proached with devotion the adjacent church of
St. Peter; and the threshold of the holy ajiostles was respected during
the siege by a Christian enemy. In the ages of victory, as often as the
senate decreed some distant conquest, the consul denounced hostilities,

by unbarring, in solemn pomp, the gates of the tenijde of Janus.((j)

l)omestic war now rendered the admonition superfluous, and the cere-
mony was superseded by the establishment of a new religion. But the
brazen temple of Janus was left standing in the Forum, of a size suffi-

cient only to contain the statue of the god, five cubits in height, of a
human form, but m ith two faces, directed to the east and west. The

(1) The acciinte eye of N'ardiiii (Koina Aiiticn, lib. i. c. 8. p. 31 ) could distiiigiiisli tiie

tiiiniiltiiarie 0|ieri di Helisariu.

('2) Tlie tissuie and leaiiiii<; in the upper part of the wall, which Pmcoiiiiis ohserved,
((iuth. lib. i. c. 13.) i;> tiiible tu the present hour. (Doiiat- Koina Vetus, lib. i c. 17. p.
5.1, 54 )

3) Lipsins (Opp. torn. im. Poliorcet. lib. iii.) tvns ignorant of this clear and conspicnons
|)as^ee of Frocopins. (Goth. lib. i. c. -1.) 1 he engine was named ovai/fiof, the wild ass. a
calcltrandu (Hen. Stpph. Thesaiir. Lingua; Gr.ec. toiii. ii. p. 1510. 1541 torn. lii. p. 877-)
I have seen an ingenious model, contrived anil executed by general Melville, wliich imitiites

ur surpasses the art of antiojiity.

(4) The de^criptiiiu of this mausoleum, or mole, in Procopins, (lib. i. c. 35.) is the first

flud best. The height above the walls ax<^ov fc \i9ou po\riv. Ou Nolli's great plan, the
tides measure two hundred and sixty English feet.

(5) Pnixiieles excelled ii\ Fauns, and that of Athens was his own iiiaiter-piete. Rome now
contains above thirty of the same character. When the ditch of St. Angelo was cleansed
under I'rbaii \'lll., the workmen found the sleeping Faun of the Rarherini palace: but a leg,

a ihigh, and the right arm, had been broken from that beautiful slatue. (Winckelman, Hist,
df I'Art, torn. ii. p. Si, 55. tom. iii. p. 2G5 )

(6) Procopins ha.< civen the best description of the temple of Janus, a national deity of
].atinm. (Heyne, Excurs. 5. ad lih. 7. .Kueid ) It vvas once a gate in the primitive city of

Roniulns and Numa. (Nardiui, p. 13. 256. 339) Virgil has described the ancient rite, like

s poei and an antiquarian.
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double pfatcs were likewise of brass ; and a fruitless effort to turn tliein

on their rusty hinges, revealed the scandalous secret, that some Ro-
mans were still attached to the superstition of their ancestors.

Eighteen days were employed by the besiegers, to provide all the
instruments of attack which antiquity had invented. Fascines were
f)repared to fill the ditches, scaling ladders to ascend the walls. The
argest trees of the forest supplied the timbers of four battering rams

;

their heads were armed with iron ; they were suspended by ropes, and
each of them was worked by the labour of fifty men. The lofty wooden
turrets moved on wheels or rollers, and formed a spacious platform of
the level of the rampart. On the morning of the nineteenth day, a
general attack was made from the Prsenestine gate to the Vatican : seven
Gothic columns, with their military engines, advanced to the assault

;

and the Romans who lined the ramparts, listened with doubt and
anxiety to the cheerful assurances of their commander. As soon as the
enemy approached the ditch, Belisarius himself drew the first arrow ;

and such was his strength and dexterity, that he transfixed the foremost
of the Barbarian leaders. A shout of applause and victory was re-

echoed along the wall. He drew a second arrow, and the stroke was
followed with the same success and the same acclamation. The Roman
general then gave the word, that the archers should aim at the teams
of oxen ; they were instantly covered with mortal wounds ; the towers
M'hich they drew, remained useless and immoveable, and a single mo-
ment disconcerted the laborious projects of the king of the Goths.
After this disappointment, Vitiges still continued, or feigned to con-
tinue, the assault of the Salarian gate, that he might divert the atten-
tion of his adversary, while his principal forces more strenuously
attacked the Prasnestine gate and the sepulchre of Hadrian, at the dis-

tance of three miles from each other. Near the former, the double
walls of the Vivarium(l) were low or broken ; the fortifications of the
latter were feebly guarded : the vigour of the Goths was excited by the
hope of victory and spoil ; and if a single post had given way, the Ro-
mans, and Rome itself, were irrecoverably lost. This perilous day was
the most glorious in the life of Belisarius. Amidst tumult and dismay,
the tvhole plan of the attack and defence was distinctly present to his

mind ; he observed the changes of each instant, weighed every possible

advantage, transported his person to the scenes of danger, and commu-
nicated his spirit in calm and decisive orders. The contest was fiercely

maintained from the morning to the evening ; the Goths were repulsed
on all sides, and each Roman might boast, that heliad vanquished thirty

Barbarians, if the strange disproportion of numbers were not counter-
balanced by the merit of one man. Thirty thousand Goths, according
to the confession of their own chiefs, perished in this bloody action

;

and the multitude of the wounded was equal to that of the slain. WTien
they advanced to the assault, their close disorder suffered not a javelin

to faU without effect ; and as they retired the populace of the city joined
the pursuit, and slaughtered, with impunity, the backs of their flying

enemies. Belisarius instantly sallied from the gates ; and while' the
soldiers chanted his name and victory, the hostile engines of war were
reduced to ashes. Such was the loss and consternation of the Goths,
that, from this day, the siege of Rome degenerated into a tedious and
indolent blockade ; and they were incessantly harassed by the Roman
general, who, in frequent skirmishes, destroyed above five thousand of
their bravest troops. Their cavalry was unpractised in the use of the
bow ; their archers served on foot ; and this divided force was incapable
of contending with their adversaries, whose lances and arrows, at a dis-

tance, or at hand, were alike formidable. The consummate skill of

(1) Vivarium was an angle in the new wall, enclosed for wild beasts (Procopiug, Goth. lib.

i. c- 23.). The spot is still visible in Nardini C'ib. iv. c. 2. p. 159, 160.), and Nolji's great plan
of Rome.
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Belisariiis emltiMifil tlio f;i\oiiraMo opportunities : and as he chose thi;

griiimd ami the inoiriL'iit, as he presseil the rhar^-e, or souride<l the
retreat, (1) tlie scpiadroiis which lie detached were sehlorn unsuccessful.
'I'hese partial advantaj^es diffused an impatient ardour amoiif; the sol-

niers and people, who hej^an to feel the hardships of a sie^^e, and to dis-

re:fanl the dan^j^ers of a jfeneral entfa^^ement. Each pleheian conceived
himself to he a hero, and the infantry, who, since the decay of disci-

!)line, were rejected from the line of hattle, aspired to the ancient
lonours of tlie Roman lejfion. lielisarius praised the spirit of his

troops, condomiuHl their presiim[)tion, yielded to their clamours, ami
prepared the remedies of a defeat, the possibility of which he alone had
courajfe to suspect. In the quarter of the Vatican, the Ilomans jire-

vailed ; and if the irreparable moments had not been wasted in the pil-

l.'urc of the camp, they miijht have occupied the Milvian itridt,''e, antl

charj^ed in the rear of the Gothic host. On the other s-ide of the Tiber,
Jielisarius advanced from tlic I'incian and Salarian t^ates. IJut liis army,
four thousand soldiers perhaps, was lost in a spacious plain ; tliey were
encompassed and ojipressed by fresh multitudes, who contiimally relieved

the broken ranks of the Bari)arians. The valiant leaders of the infan-

try were unskilled to contjuer : they died : the retreat (a Ijasty retreat)

was covered hrthe prudence of the general, and the victois started back
with affright from the formidable aspect of an armed ramjiart. The
reputation of Belisai-ius was unsullied by a defeat ; and the vain confi-

ilence of the Goths was not less serviceable to his designs than the
repentance and modesty of the Roman troops.

From the moment that Belisarius had determined to sustain a siege,

his assiduous care provided Rome against the danger of famine, more
dreadful than the Gotliic arms. An extraordinary supply of corn was
imported from Sicily ; tlie harvests of Campania and Tuscany were for-

ciluy swept for tlie use of the city : and the rights of private property
were infringed by the strong plea of the public safety. It might easily

be foreseen that the enemy would intercept the aqueducts ; and the

cessation of the water-mills was the first inconvenience, which was
speedily removed by mooring large vessels, and fixing millstones in the

current of the river. The stream was soon embarrassed by the trunks
of trees, and polluted with dead bodies ; yet so effectual were the pre-

cautions of the Roman general, that the waters of the Tiber still con-

tinued to give motion to the mills and drink to the inhabitants ; the

more distant quarters were supplied from domestic wells ; and a besieged

city might support, without impatience, the privation of her public

baths. A large portion of Rome, from the Prjenestine gate to the

church of St. Paul, was never invested by the Goths ; their excursions

•were restrained by the activity of the Moorish troops ; the navigation

of the Tiber, and the Latin, Appian, and Ostian ways, were left free

and unmolested for the introduction of corn and cattle, or the retreat of

the inliabitants, who sought a refuge in Campania or Sicily. Anxious
to relieve himself from a useless and devouring multitude, Belisarius

issued his peremptory orders for tiie instant departure of the women,
the children, and the slaves ; required his soldiers to dismiss their male
and female attendants, and regulated their allowance, that one moiety

should be given in provisions, and the other in money. His foresight

was justified by the increase of the public distress, as soon as the Goths
had occupied two important posts in the neighbourhood of Rome. By
the loss of the port, or, as it is now ciiUed, the city of Porto, he was
deprived of the country on the right of the Tiber, and the be.^t commu-
nication with the sea ; and he reflected with grief and anger, that three

(1) Tin ilio Roman liniiipet and its various notes, ronsnlt I ipsins, ile Milili\ Rotn^ni (0|»p.

loin. III. Iili. 4. liniloi;. \. p. l'J.>— IJlt.). A mode of dittiiiumshiiie the cluirf;c by llie hortc-

xniiiipet of solid bniss, ;ind tlie rctrrat liy ttie foot lriiiii|Kt of leather and light wood, was
fccouiuieiiiled by t'rocopiut, and adopted b) Belitariui (Gutb. lib. ii. c. 23 ;.
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hundred men, could lie have spared such a feehle band, might have de-

fended its impregnable works. Seven miles from the capital, between
the Appian and the Latin ways, two jirincipal aqueducts, crossing,

and again crossing each other, inclosed within their solid and lofty

arclies a fortified space,(l) where Vitiges established a camp of seven

thousand Goths to intercept the convoys of Sicily and Campania.
The gi'anaries of Rome were insensibly exhausted, the adjacent coun-
try had been wasted with fire and sword : such scanty supplies as

might yet be obtained by hasty excursions, were the reward of valour,

and the purchase of wealth : the forage of the hoi-ses, and the bread of

the soldiers, never failed ; but in the last months of the siege, the peoi)le

were exposed to the miseries of scarcity, unwholesome food,(2) and
contagious disorders. Belisarius saw and pitied their suiierings ; but he
had foreseen, and he watched the decay of their loyalty, and the pro-

gress of their discontent. Adversity had awakened the Romans from
the dreams of grandeur and freedom, and taught them the humiliating

lesson, that it Mas of small moment to their real happiness, whether the

name of their master was derived from the Gothic or the Latin Lui-

guage. The lieutenant of Justinian listened to tlieir just complaints,

but he rejected with disdain the idea of flight or capitulation ; rejjressed

their clamorous impatience for battle ; amused them witli the prosj)ect

of sure and speedy relief ; and secured himself and the city from the

efl'ects of their despair or treachery. Twice in each month he changed
the station of the officers to whom the custody of the gates was com-
mitted : the various precautions, of patroles, watchwords, lights, and
music, were repeatedly employed to discover whatever passed on the

ramparts ; out-guards were posted beyond the ditch, and the trusty

vigilance of dogs supplied the more doubtful fidelity of mankind. A
letter was intercepted, which assured the king of the Goths, that the
Asinarian gate, adjoining to the Lateran church, should be secretly

opened to his troops. On the proof of suspicion of treason, several

senators were banislied, and the pope Sylverius was summoned to attend
the representative of his sovereign, at his head-quarters in the Pincian
j)alace.(3) The ecclesiastics who followed their bishop, were detained
in the first or second apartment, (t) and he alone was admitted to the
presence of Belisarius. The conqueror of Rome and Carthage was
modestly seated at the feet of Antonina, who reclined on a stately

couch : the general was silent, but the voice of reproach and menace
issued from the mouth of his imperious wife. Accused by credible wit-

nesses, and the evidence of his own subscription, the successor of St.

Peter was despoiled of his pontifical ornaments, clad in a mean habit of
a monk, and embarked, without delay, for a distant exile in the ea.st. At
the emperor's command, the clergy of Rome proceeded to tlie choice of
a new bishop ; and after a solemn invocation of the Holy Ghost, elected
the deacon Vigilius, who had purchased the papal throne Ijy a bribe of
two hundred pounds of gold. The profit, and consequently tlie guilt,

(1) Procopiiis C*Jotli. lib. ii. c. 3.) lias forgut to name these aqueducts : nor ran such a
double intersection at such a distance from Rome, be clearly asceitaineii fruin tbe writings of
Frnntiiuis Fabretti and Escliinard, de Acjiiis and de Agro Komano, <ir I'rnm Uie local maps of
Lameti aud Cin^olani. Seven or eight miles from the city (fifty stadia), im the road ici Aliian<x,

between the Latin and Appian nays, I discern the remains of an ainednct (piobaiily the
Septimian), a series (six hundred and thirty paces) of aiches twenty live feet hii^ij (rii-i/Xw

eaayuv ).

(2) 1 hey made sausages, aWoTut, of mnles's flesh : unwholesome, if the animals had died
of the plague. Otherwise the famous Eolugna sausages aie said to he made of ass's tlesli

(Voyages de Labat, torn, il p. 218.).

(3) The name of the palace, the hill, and the adjoining eate, were all derived from the
senator I'incius. Some recent vestiges of temples and cl<urches are now smoothed in the
garden of the Minims of the Triniti del Monte (Nardini, lib. jv. c. 7. p 196 ICschiiiard,

p. 200, 210. the old plan of Rutl'alino, and the great plan of Nolli.). belisarius has fixed iiis

station between the Pinrittn and Silarian gates (Procop. Goth. lib. i c. 15 ).

(4) From the mention of the prininiii et secundum vehim, it should seem that Belisarius,
even tn a siege, represenlea ihe emperor, and maintained the proud ceremonial of the Byzan-
tiac palace.
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of this simony, was imputed to Belisarius : but the hero obeyed the
orders of liis wife Aiitoiiina Kor\ed tlie pa'^sions of the empress ; and
Tlieodora hn isiied lior treasures, in the vain hope of obtaining a pontiff

hostile or indifferent to the council of C'halcedon.(l)

The epistle of lielisarius to the emperor announced liis victory, liis

danfrer, and his resolution. '' Acccrdin^ to your commands, we have
" entered the dominions of the Gotlis, and reduced to your obedience,
" Sicily, Campania, and the city of Home : but the loss of these con-
" (juests will lie more disj^raceful than their acquisition was glorious.
" Hitherto we have succes.sfully fought iigainst the multitude of the
" Jiarliarians, but their multitudes may finally l>revail. \'ictory is the
" gift of Providence, luit the reputation of kings and generals depends
" on the success or the failure of their designs. Permit me to speak
" with freedom : if you wish that we should live, send us subsistence ;

" if you desire that we should concpier, send us arms, horses, and men.
" The Romans have received us as friends and deliverers ; but in our
" present distress, they will be either betrayed by their cunfidence, or
" we shall be oppressed by their treachery and hatred. For myself, n>y
" life is consecrated to your service : it is yours to reflectj whether my
" death in this situation will contribute to the glory and prosperity of
" your reign." Perhaps that reign would have been equally prosper-

ous, if tlie peaceful master of the east had abstained from the conquest

of Africa and Italy; but as Justinian was ambitious of fame, he made
some efforts, they were feeble and languid, to support and rescue his

victorious general. A reinforcement of si.xteen hundred Sclavonians

and Huns was led by Martin and Valerian ; and as they had reposed

during the winter season in the harbours of Greece, the strength of the

men and horses was not impaired by the fatigues of a sea-voy;ige ; and
they distinguished their valour in the first sally against the besiegers.

Al.'out the time of the summer solstice, Euthalius landed at Terracina
with large sums of money for the payment of the troops ; he cautiously

proceeded along the Appian way, and this convoy entered Rome through
the gate Capena,(2) while Belisarius, on the other side, diverted the

attention of the Goths by a vigorous and successful skiniiish. These
seasonable aids, the use and reputation of which were dexterously ma-
naged by the Roman general, revived the courage, or at least the hopes,

of the soldiers and people. The historian Procopius was dispatched

with an important commission to collect the troo|)s and provisions which
Campania could furnish, or Constantinople had sent ; and the secretary

of Belisarius was soon followed by Antonina herself,(3) who bfddly tra-

versed the posts of the enemy, and returned with the oriental succours

to the relief of her husband and the besieged city. A fleet of three

thousand Isaurians cast anchor in the bay of Naples, and afterward at

Ostia. Abo\e two thousand horse, of whom a part were Thracians,

landed at Tarentum ; and, after the junction of five hundred soldiers of

C;impania, and a train of waggons laden with Mine and flour, they

directed their march on the Appian way, from Cajjua to the neighbour-

hood of Rome. The forces that arri\ed by land and sea were united at

the mouth of the Tiber. Antonina convened a council of war : it was
resolved to surmount, with sails and oars, the adverse stream of the

river : and the Goths were a])prehensive of disturbing, by any nish hos-

tilities, the negotiation to which Belisarius had craftily listened. They

(1) Of this act of sacrilege, Procopius (Goth. lib. i. c 25.) is a dry and reluctant witness.

The narratives of Liberatiis (Breviariiitn, c. 22), and Anastasins (de \it. I'ont. p. 39 ), arc

rharacteristic, but p^issionate. Hear the execrations of cardinal Karoniiis (A. D. 5jC. no. 143.

A. n. ."oS no. 4—'JO.)
;
poricntuni, facinns onini execnitioiie dignnm,

^2; Till" old I apiiKi was removeil bv Auielian to, or near, tlie modern gate of St. .Sebastian

(see Nolh's plan.). That ineiiionible' soot has been conse< r.itcd by the H^erian ijrove, the

ineniorv of Nunia, trinmpbal arches, the sepnlclires of the Scipios, Melelli, 4c.

(3) The expressiun of I'rocopiiis has an invidions cast -tux"/" t" toi' (i<7,;>a.\i>w T«jr o^iai

•uipi;«o/it»i;» uK^dJoKfii' (Golli lib. ii c.i). Yet he is spcaKui; of a woman.
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credulously believed, that they saw no more than the vangiiarl of a fleet

and army, which already covered the Ionian sea and the plains of Cam-
pania ; and the illusion was supported by the haughty language of tlio

Roman general, when he gave audience to the ambassadors of Vitiges.

After a specious discourse to vindicate the justice of his cause, they

declared that, for the sake of peace, they were disposed to renounce the

{)ossession of Sicily. "The emperor is not less generous" (replied his

ieutenant with a disdainful smile), " in return for a gift which you no
" longer possess, he presents you with an ancient province of the em-
" pire—he resigns to the Goths the sovereignty of the British island."

Belisarius rejected with equal fiminess and contempt the offer of a tri-

bute ; but he allowed the Gothic ambassadors to seek their fate from
the mouth of Justinian himself ; and consented, witli seeming reluct-

ance, to a truce of three months, from the winter solstice to the equinox
of spring-. Prudence might not safely trust either the oaths or hostages

of the Barbarians, but the conscious superiority of the Roman chief was
expressed in the distribution of his troops. As soon as fear or Imnger
compelled the Goths to evacuate Alba, Porto, and Centumcellfe, tlieir

place was instantly supplied ; the garrisons of Narni, Spoleto, and Pe-
rusia, were reiiiforced, and the seven camps of the besiegers were gra-

dually encompassed with the calamities of a siege. The prayers and
pilgrimage of Datius, bishop of Milan, were not without effect; and he
obtained one thousand Thracians and Isaurians, to assist tlie revolt of

Liguria against her Arian tyrant. At the same time, John the San-
guinary,(l) the nephew of Vitalian, was detached with two thousand
chosen horse, first to Alba on the Fucine lake, and afterward to the
frontiers of Picenum on the Hadriatic sea. "In that province," said

Belisarius, " the Goths have deposited their families and treasures,
" without a guard or the suspicion of danger. Doubtless they will
" violate the truce ; let them feel your presence, before they hear of
" your motions. Spare the Italians ; suffer not any fortified places to
" remain hostile in your rear ; and faithfully reserve the spoil for an
" equal and common partition. It would not be reasonable (he added
" with a laugh), that whilst we are toiling to the destruction of the
" drones, our more fortunate brethren should rifle and enjoy the honey."
The whole nation of the Ostrogoths had been assembled for the attack,

and was almost entirely consumed in the siege of Rome. If any credit

be due to an intelligent spectator, one-third at least of tlieir enormous
host was destroyed, in frequent and bloody combats under the walls of the
city. The bad fame and pernicious qualities of the summer air, might
already be imputed to the decay of agriculture and population ; and the
evils of famine and pestilence were aggravated by their own licentious-

ness, and the unfriendly disposition of the country. While Vitiges
struggled with his fortune ; while he hesitated between shame and ruin,

his retreat was hastened by domestic alarms. The king of the Goths
was informed by trembling messengers, that Jolm the Sanguinary spread
the devastations of war from the Apennine to the Hadriatic ; that the
rich spoils and innumerable captives of Picenum were lodged in the
fortifications of Rimini ; and that this formidable chief had defeated his

uncle, insulted his capital, and seduced, by secret correspondence, the
fidelity of his wife, the imperious daughter of Am.alasontha. Yet, before
he retired, Vitiges made a last effort either to storm or to surprise the
city. A secret passage was discovered in one of the aqueducts ; two
citizens of the Vatican were tempted by bribes to intoxicate the guards
of the Aurelian gate ; an attack was meditated on the walls beyond the
Tiber, in a place whicli was not fortified with towers ; and the Barba-
rians advanced, with torches and scaling-ladders, to the assault of the

(l^ Anaatajius (p, 40.) has preserved this cpitlict of SangmnariuSy which might do bouour
lo a tiger.
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Pincinn pntc. Hut pvory .ittom])! u as iK'fi>;itt''l by the iritro]iicl vif,'ila*»pn

of lielisjiriun, and liis Itaiid of vi-tL'ran-;, who. in the ino>t ])erihjiis nH>-

ments, did not roj,'Tet the absence of tlieir companions ; and the (Jotli>,

alike destitute of liope an<l sid)si.-tonce, rlanioiously urfred their depar-

ture, l)efore tlie truce sslmuld e.\|)ire, and the Roman cavalry should

ai,'ain l»e united. One year and nine days after the commencement of

the sie^a', an army s(t lately stron;r and triiimpliant, burnt their tents,

and tumultuousiy repassed the Milvian bridtre. They repassed not with

impunity: tlieir' thronfrin^-^ multitudes, oppressed in a narrow passa^^e,

were driven headlong? into the Tiber bv their own fears and the pursuit

of tlie enemy ; and the Roman jreneral, Kallyinj; from the Pincian gate,

inflicted a severe and disgraceful wound on their retreat. The slow

length of a sickly and desponding host was heavily dragged along the

Flaminian way ; from whence the Barbarians were sometimes compelled

to deviate, lest they should encounter the hostile garrisons that guanb-d

the high road to Rimini and Ravenna. Yet so powerful was this flying

.irmy, that Viliges si)ared ten thousand men for the defence of the cities

which he was most solicitous to preserve, and detached liis nephew
Uraias, witli an adequate force, for the chastisement of rebellious ^lilan.

At tlie head of his principal army, he besieged Rimini, only thirty-three

miles distant from the Gothic ca])ital. A feeble rampart, and a shallow

ditch, were maintained by the skill and valour of John the Sanguinary,

who shared the danger and fatigue of the meanest soldier, and emu-
lated, on a theatre less illustrious, the military virtues of his great com-
mander. The towers and battering engines of the Barbarians were

rendered useless ; their attacks were repulsed ; and the tedious block-

ade, which reduced the garrison to the last e.xtremity of hunger, afforded

time for the union and march of the Roman forces. A fleet which had

surprised Ancona, sailed along the coast of the Hadriatic, to the relief

of the besieged city. The eunuch Narses landed in Picenum with two
tJiousand Heruli, and five thousand of the bravest troops of the east.

The rock of the Appennine was forced ; ten thousand veterans moved
round the foot of the mountains, under the command of Belisarius him-

self; and a new army, whose encampment blazed with innumerable

lights, appeared to advance along the Flaminian way. Overwhelmed
with astonishment aiid despair, the Goths abandoned the siege of Ri-

mini, their tents, their standards, and their leaders ; and Vitiges, who
gave or followed the example of flight, never halted till he found a

shelter within the walls and morasses of Ravenna.
'I'o these walls, and to some fortresses destitute of any mutual sun-

port, the Gothic monarchy was now reduced. The provinces of Italy

had embraced the party of the emperor ; and his army, gradually re-

cruited to the number of twenty thousand men, must have achieved an

easy and rapid conquest, if their invincible powers had not been weak-

ened by the discord of the Roman chiefs. Before the end of the siege,

an act of blood, anibimious and indiscreet, sullied the fair fame of Beli-

sarius. Presidius, a Ioy;il Italian, as he fled from Ravenna to Rome,
was rudely stopped by Constantine, the military governor of Spoleto,

and despoiled, even in a church, of two daggers richly inlaid with gold

and precious sttmes. As soon as the public danger had subsided, Presi-

dius complained of the loss and injury : his complaint was heard, but

the order of restitution was disobeyed by the pride and avarice of the

offender. Exasperated by the delay, Pres'idius boldly arrested the gene-

ral's horse as he passed through the Forum ; and, with the spirit of a

citizen, demanded the common benefit of the Roman laws. The honour

of Belisarius was engaged ; he summoned a council ; claimed the obe-

dience of his subordinate oflicer ; and was provoked, by an insolent

reply, to call hastily for the presence of his guards. Constantine, view-

ing their entrance as the signal of death, drew his sword, and rushed

on the general, who nimbly eluded the stroke, and was protected by hia
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friends; while the desperate assassin was disarmed, dragged into a

neisrhbouring chamber, and executed, or rather murdered, by the guards,

at the arbitrary command of Belisarius.(l) In this hasty act of vio-

lence, the guilt of Constantine was no longer remembered ; the despair

and death of that valiant officer were secretly imputed to the revenge

of Antonina ; and each of his colleagues, conscious of the same rapine,

was apprehensive of the same fate. The fear of a common enemy sus-

pended the effects of their envy and discontent : but in the confidence

of approaching victory, they instigated a powerful rival to oppose the

conqueror of Rome. and Africa. From tlie domestic service of the

palace, and the administration of the private revenue, Narses the^

eunuch was suddenly exalted to the head of an army ; and the spirit of

a hero, who afterward equalled the merit and glory of Belisarius, served

only to perplex the operations of the Gothic war. To his prudent coun-

sels', the relief of Rimini was ascribed by the leaders of the discontented

faction, who exhorted Narses to assume an independent and separate

command. The epistle of Justinian had indeed enjoined his obedience

to the general; but the dangerous exception, as far as may be advanta-

{/eous to the public service, reserved some freedom of judgment to the

discreet favourite, who had so lately departed from the sacred and fami-

liar conversation of his sovereign. In the exercise of this doubtful

right, the eunuch perpetually dissented from the opinions of Belisarius

;

and, after yielding with reluctance to the siege of Urbino, he deserted

his colleague in the night, and marched away to the conquest of the

iEmilian province. The fierce and formidable bands of the Heruli were

attached to the person of Narses ;(2) ten thousand Romans and confe-

derates were persuaded to march under his banners ; every malecontent

embraced the fair opportunity of revenging his private or imaginary

wrongs ; and the remaining troops of Belisarius were divided and dis-

persed from the garrisons of Sicily to the shores of the Hadriatic. His

skiU and perseverance overcame every obstacle : Urbino was taken, the

sieges of Faesulae, Qrvieto, and Auximum, were undertaken and vigor- -

ously prosecuted ; and the eunuch Narses was at length recalled to the

domestic cares of the palace. All dissensions were healed, and all oppo-

sition was subdued, by the temperate authority of the Roman general,

to whom his enemies could not refuse their esteem; and Belisarius

inculcated the salutary lessons, that the forces of the state should com-

pose one body, and be animated by one soul. But, in the interval of

discord, the Goths were permitted to breathe ; an important season was
lost, Alilan was destroyed, and tlie northern provinces of Italy were

afflicted by an inundation of the Franks.
AV^hen Justinian first meditated the conquest of Italy, he sent ambas-

sadors to the kings of the Franks, and adjured them, by the common
ties of alliance and religion, to join in the holy enterprise against the

Arians. The Goths, as their wants were more urgent, employed a more
effectual mode of persuasion, and vainly strove, by the gift of lands and
money, to purchase the friendship, or at least the neutrality, of a light

and perfidious nation.(3) But the arms of Belisarius, and the revolt of

the Italians,, had no sooner shaken the Gothic monarchy, tlian Theode-
bert of Austrasia, the most powerful and warlike of the Merovingian
kingSj was persuaded to succour their distress by an indirect and season-

(1) Tbe transaction is related in the public history (Goth. lib. ii. c 8.) with candour or

caution; in the Anecdotes (c. 7.), with malevolence or freedom; but Marcellinns, or rather

his continnator (in Chron.), casts a shade of premeditated assassination over the death of

Constantine. He had perforiKed good serviceat Home and Spoleto (Procop. Goth. lib. i. c. ".

14.); but Alenianiis confounds him with a Constantianns couies stabnli.

(2) They refused to serve after his departure ; sold their captives and cattle to the fiotlis
;

and swore never to fight against them Hrocopius introduces a curious digression on the man-
ners and adventures of this wandering nation, a part of whom finally emigrated to 'I'hule or

Scandinavia (Gotli, lib. ii. c. 14, 15 ).

(.•>) This national reproach of perfidy (Procop Goth lib ii. c. 25.) offends the ear of la Mothe
le Vayer (torn. viii. p. 163—165.), who criticises, as if he had not read, the Greek historian.

Vol. III. H
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able aid. Without expectiiitc the consent of their soverei|irn, ten thou-
sand Burgundians, his recent suhjects, desreiided from the Alps, and
joined the troops which Viti^,''es had sent to cha>-tise the revolt of Milan.
After an obstinate sief^e, the capital of Lignria was reduced by famine,
but no capitulation could be obtained, except for the safe retreat of the
Roman j^arrison. Datius, the orthodox bishop, wlio had seduced his

countrymen to rebellion(l) and ruin, escaped to the luxury and honours
of the Byzantine court ;(2) but the clerjrv', perhaps the Arian clergy,

were slaujfhtered at the foot of their own altars by the defenders of the

Catholic faith. Three hundred thousand males were reported to be

slain ;(3) the female sex, and the more precious spoil, was- resi^med to

the Burj^rundians ; and the houses, or at least the walls of Milan, were
levelled with the g-round. The Goths, in their last moments, were re-

venged by the destruction of a city, second only to Rome in size and
opulence, in the splendour of its buildings, or the number of its inha-

bitants ; and Belisarius sympathized alone in the fate of his deserted

and devoted friends. Encouraged bv this successful inroad, 'I'heodeliert

himself, in the ensuing spring, invaded the plains of Italy with an army
of one hundred thousand Barbarian5.(4-) The king, and some chosen
followers, were mounted on horseback, and armed with lances ; the in-

fantry, without bows or spears, were satisfied with a shield, a sword, and
a double-edged battle-axe, which, in their hands, became a deadly and
unerring weapon. Italy trembled at the march of the Franks ; and
both the Gothic prince and the Roman general, alike ignorant of their

designs, solicited, with hope and terror, the friendship of these danger-
ous allies. Till he had secured the passage of the Po on the bridge of

Pavia, the grandson of Clovis dissembled his intentions, which he at

length declared, by .assaulting, almost at tlie same instant, the hostile

camps of the Romans and Goths. Instead of uniting their arms, they
fled with equal precipitation ; and tlie fertile, though desolate, provinces
of Lignria and iEmilia, were abandoned to a licentious host of Barba-
rians, whose rage was not mitigated by any thoughts of settlement or

conquest. Among the cities which they ruined, Genoa, not yet con-
structed of marble, is particularly enumerated : and the deaths of thou-
sands, according to t)ie regular practice of war, appear to have excited

less horror than some idolatrous sacrifices of women and children, which
were performed with impunity in the camp of the most Christian king.

If it were not a melancholy truth, that the first and most cruel suffer-

ings must be the lot of the innocent and helpless, history miglit exult

in the misery of the conquerors, who, in the midst of riches, were left

destitute of bread or wine, reduced to drink the waters of the Po, and
to feed on the flesh of distempered cattle. The dysentery swept away
one-third of their army ; and the clamours of his subjects, who were
impatient to pass the Alps, disposed Theodebert to listen with respect

to the mild exhortation of Belisarius. The memory of this inglorious

and destructive warfare was perpetuated on the medals of Gaul : and
Justinian, without unshe.athing his sword, assumed the title of con-

queror of the Franks. The i\Ierovingian prince was offended by the

(1) Baroniits applauds his tre.isnn, and jiistines the Catholic bishops—qui ne sub lierftico

priiicipe deg;iiit omnein lapidein movent— a useful caul ion. The more rational Mumton
(Annali d'llaliH, lorn. v. p. 51.) hints at the guilt of perjury, and blames at least the imyru-
dence of Datiiis

(2) St. Datius was more successful n^aiiut devils than against Barbarians. He trarelled

with a nnineroiis retinue, and occupied at CoriiUh a large bouse (P^runius, A. 1). 53S. no.

89. A. D. 539. lU). 20.).

(3) Mupia*f9 TpiaxoiiTn. (compare Procopius, Goth. lib. ii. c" 21-) YtJsuch popnlation

is incredib'e ; and the second or third city of Italy need not repine if ne only decimate the
numbers of the present text. Roth Milan and Genoa revived in less than thirty years (Paul
Diacon. de Gestis Langohard, lib. ii. c. 38.).

(4) Besides Piocopius, perhaps Ido Roman, see the Chronicles nf Mnrius and Marcellinus,
Joriiandes (in Success Keun. in Miiratoti, lom. i. p 211.), and Gregory of l.inrs (lib. iii.

c. 32. ill torn, ii of the Historians of France.). Greeory supposes a defeat of Belisarius, who,
ill AhDuin (de Gestis Franc, lib. ii. c. 23. in torn, iii p. 59.), is slain by the Fraiikt.
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vanity of tlie emperor ; he affected to pity tlie fallen fortunes of the

Goths; Jind his insidious offer of a federal union was fortified hy the

promise or menace of descending from the Alps at the head of five hun-

dred thousand men. His plans of conquest were houndless, and perhaps

chimerical. The king of Austrasia threatened to chastise Justinian,

and to march to the gates of Constantinople :(1) he was overthrown

and slain(2) by a wild bull,(3) as he hunted in the Belgic or German
forests.

As soon as Belisarius was delivered from his foreign and domestic

enemies, he seriously applied his forces to the final reduction of Italy.

In the siege of Osimo, the general was nearly transpierced with an arrow,

if the mortal stroke had not been intercepted by one of his guards, who
lost, in that pious office, the use of his hand. The Goths of Osimo, four

thousand warriors, with those of Fsesulaa and the Cottian Alps, were
among the last who maintained their independence ; and their gallant

resistance, which almost tired the patience, deserved the esteem of the

conqueror. His prudence refused to subscribe the safe conduct which
they asked, to join their brethren of Ravenna ; but they saved, by an
honourable capitulation, one moiety at least of their wealth, with the

free alternative of retiring peaceably to their estates, or enlisting to

serve the emperor in his Persian wars. The multitudes, which yet ad-

hered to the standard of Vitiges, far surpassed the number of the Ro-
man troops ; but neither prayers, nor defiance, nor the extreme danger
of his most faithful subjects, could tempt the Gothic king beyond the

fortifications of Ravenna. These fortifications were, indeed, impregna-
ble to the assaults of art or violence ; and when Belisarius invested the

capital, he was soon convinced that famine only could tame the stubborn

spirit of the Barbarians. The sea, the land, and the channels of the Po,

were guarded by the vigUance of the Roman general ; and his morality

extended the rights of war to the practice of poisoning the waters,(4)

and secretly firing the granaries(5) of a besieged city.(6) While he
pressed the blockade of Ravenna, he was surprised by the arrival of two
ambassadors from Constantinople, with a treaty of peace, which Justi-

nian had imprudently signed, without deigning to consult the author of
his victory. By this disgraceful and precarious agreement, Italy and
the Gothic treasure were divided, and the provinces beyond the Po
were left with the regal title to the successor of Theodoric. The am-
bassadors were eager to accomplish their salutary commission ; the cap-

tive Vitiges accepted, with transport, the unexpected offer of a crown;
honour was less prevalent among the Goths, than the want and appetite

of food ; and the Roman chiefs, who murmured at the continuance of

(1) Agathias, lib. i. p. 14, 15. Conld he have seduced or subdued the Gepidse or Lombards
of Paniioiiia, the Greek historian is confident that he must have been destroyed in Thrace.

C2) The kins; pointed liis spear— ihe bull overturned a tree on his head— he expired the same
day. Such is the story of Agathias; but the original historians of France (torn. ii. p. 202.

403. 558. 667.) impute his death to a fever.

(5) Without losing myself in a labyrinth of species and names—the aurochs, nrus, bisons,

biibalus, bonasns, buffalo, &c. (Buffon Hist. Nat. ton. xi. and Supplement, torn. iii. 6.) it is

certain, that in the sixth century a large wild species of hnmed cattle was hunted in the great

forests of the Vosges in Lorraine, and the Ardennes (Greg. Turon. tom. ii. lib. x. c. 10 p. 369.).

(4) In the siege of Auximum, he first laboured to deniolish an old aqueduct, and then cast

Into the stream, 1. dead bodies: 2. mischievons herbs: and, 3 quiekiime, which is named
(says Procopius, lib. ii. c. 29.) Tixauorby the ancients : by the moderns a<r/3ecrT0t. Yet both

words are used as synonymous in Galen, IMoscorides, and Lucian. (Hen. Steph. Thesaur. Ling.

GrjEC. tom. iii. p. 748.)

(5) The Goths suspected Mathasuintha as an accomplice in the mischief, which perhaps
was occasioned by accidental lightning.

(6) In strict philosophy, a limif.ition of the rights of war seems to imply nonsense and con-
tradiction. Grotius himself is lost in an idle distinciion between the jus natura and the jus

getitium, between poison and infection. He balances in one scale the passages of Homer,
(Odyss A. 259, &c.) and Floriis (lib. ii. c. 20. no. 7- ult.) and in the other, the examples of

Solon (I'ansanias, lib. X. c. 37.) and Belisarius. See his great work De Jure Belli et Pacis

lib iii. c. 4. s. 15—17. and in Barbeyrac's version, tom ii. p. 257, &c. Yet I can understand
the benefit and validity of an agreement, tacit or express, mutually to abstain from certain

modes of hostility. See the An)pt)ictyonicoath in Lschines de Falsa Lcgatione.
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the war, j)roft'Sse(l implicit submission to the commands of tlie emperor
If Belisarius had possessed oidv the coura^'e of a sctldier, the laurel
would have been snatched from his hand by timid and envious counsels

;

but, in this decisive moment, he resolved, witli tlie inafrnanimity of a
statesman, to sustain alone the danj^er and merit of freneroiis disobedi-
ence. Each of his officers gave a written opinion, that the siej^e of
Ilavenna was impracticable and hopeless : the f^eneral then rejected the
treaty of partition, and declared his own resolution of leadin^f Vititres in

chains to the feet of Justinian. The Goths retired with doubt and dis-

may: this peremptory refusal deprived them of the only signature which
they could trust, and filled their min<ls with a just a|)prehensi(>n, that a
sa^i^acious enemy had discovered the full extent of their deplorable .state.

They compared the fame and fortune of Belisarius witli tlie weakness
of their ill-fated kin^ ; and the comparison suggested an extraordinarv

project, to which Vitiges, with apparent resij^nation, was compelled to

acquiesce. Partition would ruin the strength, exile would dis^ace the
honour, of the nation ; but they offered tlieir arms, their treasures, and
the fortifications of Ravenna, if Belisarius would disclaim the authority
of a master, accept the choice of the Gotiis, and assume, as he had de-
served, the kingdom of Italy. If the false lustre of a diadem could have
tempted the loyalty of a faithful subject, his prudence must have fore-

seen the inconstancy of the Barbarians, and his rational ambition would
prefer the safe and honourable station of a Roman general. Even the
patience and seeming satisfaction with which he entertained a proposal

of treason, might be susceptible of a malignant interpretation. But the
lieutenant of Justinian was conscious of his own rectitude : he entered
into a dark and crooked path, as it might lead to the voluntary submis-
sion of the Goths ; and his dexterous policy persuaded them that he was
disposed to comply with their wishes, without engjiging an oath or a
promise for the performance of a treaty which he secretly abhorred.

The day of the surrender of Ravenna was stipulated by the Gothic am-
bassadors : a fleet, laden with provisions, sailed as a welcome guest into

the deepest recess of the harbour : the gates were opened to the fancied

king of Italy ; and Belisarius, without meeting an enemy, triumphantly
marched through the streets of an impregnable city.H) The Romans
were astonished by their success ; the multitude of tall and robust Bar-
barians v, ere confounded by the image of their own j)atience ; and the
masculine females, spitting in the faces of their sons and husbands, most
bitterly reproached them for betraying their dominion and freedom to

these pigmies of the south, contemptible in their numbers, diminutive
in their stature. Before the Goths could recover from their first sur-

prise, and claim the accomplishment of tlieir doubtful hopes, the victor

established his power in Ravenna, beyond the danger of repentance and
revolt. Vitiges, who perhaps had attemi)ted to escape, m;is honourably
guanled in Jiis palace ;(2) the flower of tlie Gothi(5 youth was selecte«l

for the siTvice of the emperor ; the i-eniainder of the jteople was dis-

missed to their peaceful jiabitations in tlie soutliern provinces; and a

colony of Italians was invited to replenish the deiK>i)ulated city. The
submission of the capital was iniitated in the towns and villages of Italy,

which had not been subdued, or even visited, by the Roma.ns ; and the

independent Goths, who remained in arms at Pavia and Verona, were

(1) navenna was taken, not in the .510, but in tlic latior end of 539; and Pa?i (torn, ii p.

5fi9J is reciiiiecl by Mntaloii (Ann.ili il'lulia, lum. v. p. 62 ), wl-o proves, from an oripinal

act un papyius (Anrinnit. Itili-.e Medii .t:vi,tc>in. ii. dis>eri. 3! p. 999— 10O7. Maftci, Isloria

l>ipIoii:at. p 155—160.), that before the 3d of Jainiary, 540, peaie and fret corre>pondence
were re&lured betwetii Ravenna and Fae;iza

(2) He was 6ei7ed by John tbe sangninary, bnl an oatli or sacrament was pledged for his

Kiiety inihe Basilica Julii (Hist. >;iscell. lib.' xvii. in Muratori, torn. 1. p. 107.). Anastasius

(in Vit. Pout, p 40.^ gives adaik bnt probable accoiuil. .Montfancr.n is qnoted by Masroii

(Hist, of the (ierinans, 12. 21.) for a volivt- shield r iirisci.iii.s me captivity of Vitiges, and
HUH in the collection of Signur l.aiidi at Koine.
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ambitious only to become the subjects of Belisarius. But liis iufiexiblo

loyalty rejected, except as the substitute of Justinian, their oaths of

allegiance ; and he was not offended by the reproach of their deputies,

that he rather chose to be a slave than a king.

After the second victory of Belisarius, envy again whispered, Justi-

nian listened, and the hero was recalled. " The remnant of the Gothic
" war was no longer worthy of his presence : a gi'acious sovereign was
" impatient to reward his services, and to consult his wisdom : and he
" alone was capable of defending the east against the innumerable
" armies of Persia." Belisarius understood the suspicion, accepted the

excuse, embarked at Ravenna his spoils and trophies ; and proved, by
his ready obedience, that such an abrupt removal from the government
of Italy was not less unjust than it might have been indiscreet. The
emperor received, with lionourable courtesy, both Vitiges and his more
noble consort : and as the king of the Goths conformed to the Athaua-
sian faith, he obtained, with a rich inhei'itance of lands in Asia, the rank
of senator and patrician.(l) Every spectator admired, without peril,

the strength and stature of the young Barbarians : they adored the
sti'ength and majesty of the throne, and promised to shed their blood in

the service of tlieir benefactor. Justinian deposited in the Byzantine
palace the treasures of the Gothic monarch)'. A flattering senate was
sometimes admitted to gaze on the magniiicent spectacle ; but it was
enviously secluded from the public view ; and the conqueror of Italy re-

nounced, without a mui-mur, perhaps witliout a sigh, the well-earned

honours of a second triumph. His glory was indeed exalted above all

external pomp; and the faint and lioUow praises of the court were sup-
plied, even in a ser\ile age, by the respect and admiration of his coun-
try. ^V^lenever he appeared in the streets and public places of Con-
stantinople, Belisarius attracted and satisfied the eyes of the people.

His lofty stature and majestic countenance fulfilled their expectations
of a hero ; the meanest of his fellow-citizens were emboldened by his

gentle and gi'acious demeanour ; and the martial train, which attended
his footsteps, left his person more accessible than in a day of battle.

Seven thousand horsemen, matchless for beauty and valour, were main-
tained in the service, and at the private expense, of the general.(2)
Their process was always conspicuous in single combats, or in the fore-

most ranks ; and both parties confessed, that in the siege of Rome, the
guards of Belisarius had alone vanquished the Barbarian host. Their
numbers were continually augmented by the bravest and most faithful

of the enemy ; and his fortunate captives, the Vandals, the jMoors, and
the Goths, emulated the attachment of his domestic followers. By the
union of liberality and justice, he acquired the love of the soldiers, with-
out alienating the affections of the people. The sick and wounded were
relieved with medicines and money ; and, still more efficaciously, by the
healing visits and smiles of theii* commander. The loss of a weapon or
a horse was instantly repaired, and each deed of valour was rewarded
by the rich and honourable gifts of a bi-acelet or a collar, which were
rendered more precious by the judgment of Belisarius. He was endear-
ed to the husbandmen, by the peace and plenty which they enjoyed un-
der the shadow of his standard. Instead of being injured, the country
was enriched by the march of the Roman armies ; and such was the
rigid discipline of their camp, that not an apple was gathered from the
tree, not a path could be traced in the fields of corn. Belisarius was

(1) Vitiges lived two years at Constantinople, and imperatoris iu afTectii convictus (or con-
junctos) rebus excessit huinanis. His widow, Mathasuenta, the wife and mother of the
patricians, tlie elder and younger Gerinanus, united tlie streams of Ai.itiau and Amali blood
(Jornandes,c. !x. p. S'il in Miiratori, torn. \.).

(2) I'rocopins, Goth. lib. iii. c. 1. Aiinoin, a French monk of the eleventh century, who bad
obtained, and has disfigured, some authentic information of Belisarius, mentions in his name,
twelve thousand puerj or slaves— quos propriis alimiis stipendiis—besides eighteen thouMnd
•oldiers (Historians of France, torn. iii. OeUestis rrunc. lib. ii. c.6.P. 48;.
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c}iaste and sober. In tJie licence of a military life, none conhl Iwast

that they had seen him intoxicated with wine: the most beautiful cap-
tives of Gothic or Vandal race were offered to his embraces; but he
turned aside /rom their charms, and the husband of Antonina was never
suspected of violating? the laws of conju(,'al fidelity. The spectator and
historian of his exj)loits has observed, that, amidst the perils of war, he
wa.s darinf^ without rashness, prudent without fear, slow or raj)id ac-

cording to the exigencies of the moment ; that in the deepest distr«*sn

he w as animated by real or apparent liope, but that he was modest and
humble in the most prosperous fortune. By these virtues, he ecjualled

or excelled the ancient masters of the military art. Victory, by sea and
land; attended his arms. He subdued Africa, Italy, and the adjacent
islands, led away captives the successors of Gensei'ic and Theodoric ;

filled Constantinople with the spoils of their palaces, and in the space of

six years recovered half the provinces of the western empire. In his

fame and merit, in wealth and power, he remained, without a rival,

the first of the Roman subjects : the voice of envy could only magnify
his dangerous importance ; and the emperor might applaud his own
discerning spirit which had discovered and raised the genius of Beli-

sarius.

It was the custom of the Roman triumphs, that a slave should be
placed behind the chariot to remind the conqueror of the instability of
fortune, and the infirmities of Imman nature. Procopius. in his Anec-
dotes, has assumed that servile and ungi-ateful office. The generous
reader may cast away the libel, but the evidence of facts will adhere to

his memory ; and he will reluctantly confess, that the fame, and even
the virtue, of Belisarius, w ere polluted by the lust and cruelty of his

wife ; and that the hero deserved an appellation which may not drop
from the pen of the decent historian. The mother of Antonina(l) was
a theatrical prostitute, and both her father and grandfather exercised

at Thessalonica and Constantinople the vile, though lucrative, profes-

eion of charioteei*s. In the various situations of their fortune, she be-

came the companion, the enemy, the servant, and the favourite of the

empress Theodora ; these loose and ambitious females had been con-

nected by similar pleasures ; they were separated by the jealousy of

vice, and at length reconciled by the partnership of guilt. Before her

marriage with Belisarius, Antonina had one husband and many lovers

;

Photius, the son of her former nuptials, was of an age to distin^ish

himself at the siege of Najjles ; and it was not till the autumn ot her

age and beauty(,2) that she indulged a scandalous attachment to a

Thracian youth. Theodosius had been educated in the Eunomiau
heresy ; the African voyage was consecrated by the baptism and aus-

picious name of the fii"St soldier who embarked ; and the proselyte was
adopted into the family of his spirituiJ parents,(3) Belisarius and An-
tonina. Before they "touched the shores of ^Vfrica, this holy kindred

degenerated into sensual love ; and as Antonina soon overleaped the

bounds of modesty and caution, the Roman general was alone ignorant

of his own dishonour. During their residence at Carthage, he sur-

prised the two lovers in a subterraneous chamber, solitary, warm, and
almost ntiked. Anger flashed from his eyes. [Vith the help of this young
man (said the unblushing Antonina), / was secreting our most precious

(1) The diligence of Aleiiiu'iiius coiiM add biit litlle lo the four first and most curious

chapters of Anecdotes. Of '.hose sir.iiii;e Aiiecdotts, a part may be tr:ie, because probable—

and a part true, because improbable. Frocopius must have known the forr .er, and Ihe latter

be could scarcely invent.

(2) I'rocopius insinuates (Anecdcl. c. 4 ) that, wlua Belisarius reiiirnedto Italy, (A. 0.543.)

Antonina was siity >ears of age. A forced, but more polite conslruclion, which refers that

d.iie to the moment when he was writing, (A. D. 559.) would be compatible with the man-
hood of Hholius, (tJoihic. lib. i. c. 10 ) in 556.

(Jf,) Compare the Vanrtalic War (lili. i. c. 12.) with ihe Anecdotes, (c. 1.) and Aleir.annM.

(p. 2, 3.) rhi» mode of bapitsuial adoption was revived by Leo (he philosopher.
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effects from the knoivleih/e of Justiitiati. Tlie yoiitli rcsumcil liis jjar-

ments, and the pious husband consented to dishelieve tlie evidence of

his own senses. From this pleasing and perhajjs vohint;iry dehision,

Belisarius was awakened at Syracuse, by tha officious iqfoimation of

Macedonia : and that female attendant, after requirinfr an oath for her

security, produced two chamberlains, wlio, like herself, had often be-

held the adulteries of Antonina. A hasty ffight into Asia saved Theo-
dosius from the justice of an injured husband, who had signified to one

of his guards the order of his death ; but the tears of Antonina, and
her ai'tful seduction, assured the credulotis hero of her innocence ; .and

he stooped, against his faith and judgment, to abandon those imprudent
friends who had presumed to accuse or douljt the chastity of his wife.

The revenge of a guilty woman is implacable and bloody : the unfor-

tunate Macedonia, with the two witnesses, were secretly arrested by
the minister of her cruelty : their tongues we e cut out, their bodies

were hacked into small pieces, and their remains were cast into the sea

of Syracuse. A rash, though judicious saying of Constantine, "1 would
" sooner have punished the adultress than the boy," was deeply remem-
bered by Antonina : and two years afterward, when despair had armed
that officer against his general, her sangiuiiary ad\ice decided and
hastened his execution. Even the indignation of PJuitius was not for-

given by his mother ; the exile of her son prepared the recall of her
lover; and Theodosius condescended to accept the pi-essing and hum-
ble invit.ation of the conqueror of Italy. In the absolute direction of

his household, and in the important commissions of j.eace and war,(l)

the favourite youth most rapidly acquired a fortune of four hundred
thousand pounds sterling ; and, after their return to Constantinople,

the passion of Antonina, at least, continued ardent and unabated. But
fear, devotion, and lassitude, perhaps, inspired Theodosius with more
serious thoughts. He dreaded the busy scandal of the capital, and the
indiscreet fondness of the wife of Belisarius ; escaped from her em-
braces, and, retiring to Ephesus, shaved his head, and took refuge in

the sanctuary of a monastic life. The despair of the new Ariadne could

scarcely have been excused by the death of her husband. She wept, she
tore her hair, she filled the palace with her cries ;

" she had lost the
" dearest of friends, a tender, a faithful, a laborious friend !" But her
warm entreaties, fortified by the prayers of Belisarius, were insufficient

to draw the holy monk from the solitude of Ephesus. It was not till

the general moved forward for the Persian war, that Theodosius could

be tempted to return to Constantinople ; and the short interval before

the departure of Antonina herself was boldly devoted to Jove and plea-

sure.

A philosopher may pity and forgive the infirmities of female nature,
from which he receives no real injury ; but contemptible is the liusband
who feels, and yet endures, his own infamy in that of his wife. An-
tonina pursued her son with implacable hatred ; and the gallant Pho-
tius(2) was exposed to her secret persecutions in the camp beyond the
Tigris. Enraged by his own wrongs, and by the dishonour of his blood,

he cast away in his turn the sentiments of nature, and revealed to Be-
lisarius the turpitude of a woman who had violated all the duties of a
mother and a wife. Fi'om the surprise and indignation of the Roman
general, his former credulity appears to have been sincere : he em-
braced the knees of the son of Antonina, adjured him to remember his

obligations i-ather than his birth, and confirmed at the altar their holy
vows of revenge and mutual defence. The dominion of Antonina was

(1) In November 537, Pbotius arrested the pope. (Liberat. Brcv. c. 22. Pagi. torn. ii. p.

562.) About the end of 539, Belisarius seiil Theodosius—xok t>; oikict ti; nvruv ((jxaTwra—
on ail important and hicrative coniniissioi: to Ravonna. (f.'oth. lib ii. c. 18.)

(2) Thtophanes (Chronograph, p. 201.) styles him Plwtinus, the sonin law of i;elisari"«t

and be is copied by the Historia Miscella and Anastusius.
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impaired \>y alisence ; and wlion slie met lier husband, on liis return
from the I'ersinn confmcs, Belisarius, in liis first and transient emo-
tions, confined her person, and threatened her lil'e. Pliotius was more
resolved to jiunish, and less prom])t to pardon : he flew to Ephesus ;

extorted from a trusty eunuch of his motner the full confession of her
guilt ; arrested 'I'heodosius and his treasures in the church of St. John
tJie apostle, and concealed his captives, whose execution was only de-
layed, in a secure and sequestered fortress of Cilicia. Such a daring
outnige against public justice could not pass with impunity ; and the
cause of Antonina was espoused by tlie empress, whose favour she had
deserved by the recent services of tiie disgrace of a prefect, and the
exile and murder of a pope. At tlie end <»f the campaign, Belisarius
was recalled ; he complied, as usual, with the imperial mandate. His
mind was not prepared for rebellion ; his obedience, however adverse
to the dictates of honour, was consonant to the wishes of his heart ;

and when he embraced his wife, at the command, and perhaps in the
presence, of the empress, the tender husband was disposed to forgive
or to be forgiven. Tlie bounty of Theodora reserved for her companion
a more precious favour. " I have found (she said), my dearest patri-
" cian, a pearl of inestimable value ; it has not yet been viewed by any
" mortal eye ; but the sight and the possession of this jewel are destined
" for my friend." As soon as the curiosity and impatience of Antonina
were kindled, the door of a bed-chamber was thrown open, and she be-
held her lover, whom the diligence of the eunuchs had discovered in his

secret prison. Her silent wonder burst into passionate exclamations of
gratitude and joy, and she named Tlieodora her queen, her benefactress,
and her saviour. The monlc of Ephesus was nourished in the ])alace

with luxury and ambition ; but, instead of assuming, as he was i)i-o-

mised, the command of the Roman armies, Theodosius expired in the
first fatigues of an amorous interview. The grief of Antonina could
only be assuaged by the sufferings of her son. A youth of consular
rank, and a sickly constitution, was punished, without a trial, like !\

malefactor and a sla\e : yet such was the constancy of his mind, tliat

Photius sustained the tortures of the scourge and the rack, without
violating the faith wliich lie had sworn to Belisarius. After this fruit-

less cruelty, the son of Antonina, while his mother feasted with the em-
press, was buried in her subterraneous prisons, which admitted not the
distinction of night and d;ty. He twice escaped to the venerable sanc-
tuaries of Constantinople, llie churches of St. Sophia and of the Virgin

:

but his tyrants were insensible of religion as of pity ; and the helpless

youth, amidst the clamours of the clergy and people, was twice dragged-
from the altar to the dungeon. His tliird attempt was more successful.

At the end of tliree years, the projihet Zacharia, or some mortal friend,

indicated the means of an escape ; he eluded the spies and guards of the
empress, reached the holy seiuilchre of Jerusalem, embraced the pro-
fession of a monk ; and the abbot Photius was employed, after the
death of Justinian, to reconcile and regulate the churches of EgA'pt.

The son of Antonina suffered all that an enemy can inflict : her patient

husband imposed on himself the more exquisite misery of violating his

jiromise and deserting his friend.

In the succeeding campaign, Belisarius was again sent against the
Persians : he saved the east, but he offended Theodora, and perhaps
the emperor himself. The malady of Justinian had countenanced the
rumour of his death : and the Roman general, on the supposition of that
j)robable e\ent, spoke the free language of a citizen and a soldier. His
collciigue Biizes, who concurred in the same sentiments, Kist his rank,
his liberty, and his health, by the persecution of the empress : but the
disgrace of Belisarius was alleviated by the dignity of his own character,

and the influence of his wife, who might wish to humble, but could not
desire to ruin, the partner of her fortunes. Even this removal was
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coloui'ed by the assurance, that the sinking state of Italy wouhl l)e re-

trieved hy the sinjjfle presence of the conqueror. But no sooner had }ie

returned, alone and defenceless, than a hostile commission w as sent to

the east, to seize his treasures and criminate his actions : the guards
and veterans, who followed his [.-rivate I)aiuier, were distributed among
the chiefs of the army, and even the eunuchs presumed to cast lots for

the partition of his martial domestics. A\^hen he jjassed with a small
and sordid retinue through the streets of Constantinople, his forlorn

appearance excited the amazement ard compassion of the people. Jus-
tinian and Theodora recei\ed him with cold ingratitude ; the servile

crowd with insolence and contempt; and in the evening he retired with
trembling steps to his deserted i)alace. An indisposition, feigned or
real, had confined Antonina to her apartment ; and she walked disdain-
fully silent in the adjacent portico, while Belisarius threw himself on
liis bed, and expected, in an agony of grief and terror, the death which
he had so often braved under the walls of Rome. Long after sunset a
messenger was announced from the emj)ress ; he opened with anxious
curiosity the letter which contained the sentence of his fate. " You
" cannot be ignorant how much you ha\ e deserved my displeasure. I

" am not insensible of the ser\ices of Antonina. To her merits and
'• intercession I ha\e granted your life, and ))ermit you to retain a part
*•' of your treasures, which might be justly forfeited to the state. Let
"your gratitude, where it is due,* be displayed, not in words, but in
" your future behaviour." I know not how to believe or to relate the
transports with which the hero is said to have recei\'ed this ignominious
])ardon. He fell prostrate before his wife, he kissed the feet of Iiis sa-

viour, and he devoutly promised to live the grateful and submissive
slave of Antonina. A fine of one hundred and twenty thousand pounds
sterling was levied on the fortunes of Belisarius ; and with the office

of count, or master of the royal stable, he accepted the conduct of the
Italian war. At his departure from Constantinople, his friends, and
even the public, were persuaded, that as soon as he regained his free-

dom, he would renounce his dissimulation ; and that his wife, Theodora^
and perhaps the emperor himself, would be sacrificed to the just revenge
of a virtuous rebel. Their hopes were deceived ; and the unconquer-
able patience and loyalty of Belisarius appear either below or above the
character of a max.(1)

CHAP. XLIL

State of the Barbaric xcorld.— Establishment of the Lombards on the
Danube.—Tribes and inroads of the Sclavoniayis.—Ori(/in, empire,
and embassies of the Turks —The fight of the Avars.— Chosroes I.

or Nnshirvan, king of Peisia.—His prosperous reign and wars tvith

the Romans.— 1'he CItolchian or Lazic war.—The j^thiopians.

Our estimate of pei-sonal merit is relative to the common faculties of
mankind. The aspiring efforts of genius, or virtue, either in active or
speculative life, are measured, not so much by their real elevation, as
by the height to wliich they ascend id)ove the le\el of their age or coun-
try ; and the same stature, which in a people of giants would pass un-
noticed, must appear conspicuous in a race of ])igmies. Leonidas, and
his three hundred companions, de\ oted their lives at 'J'hermopylaj ; but

(1) rlie coiiliiiiiator of the chronicle of Marcelliiiiis gives, in a few decent words, tfie siil>.

kUiice of the Anecdotes.— Belisarins de Oriente evocatns, in otlensaiu pericuhiinqiie incunciis
grave, et invidiam subjacens, riirsus reiiiliitiir in Uuliuii:. (p. 5-1.)
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the education of the infant, the boy, and the man, had prejt.ired, and
almost ensured, this memorable sacrifice ; and each Spartan would ap-
prove, rather than admire, an act of duty, of which himself and ei^lit

thousand of his fellow-citizens were eijually cai»able.{ 1 ) The f^reat

Pompey mif,'ht inscribe on his trophies, that he had defeated in battle

two millions of enemies, and reduced fifteen hundred cities from the
lake Mieotis to the Ked Sea ;(2) but tlie fortune of Rome flew before

his eJi^^les ; the nations were oppressed by their own fears, and tlie in-

vincilde lej^ions which he commanded, had been formed by the liabits of

conquest, and the discipline of aj;es. In this view, the character of

Belisarius may be deservedly jdaced above the heroes of the ancient re-

publics. Ilis imperfections flowed from the contagion of the times ; his

virtues were his own, the free gift of nature or reflection ; he raised

himself without a master or a rival ; and so inade<|uate were the arms
committed to his hand, that his sole advantage was derived from the

pride and presum|ition of his adversaries. Under his commantl, the

subjects of Justinian often deserved to be called Romans: but the un-
warlike appellation of Greeks was imposed as a term of reproacii by the

haughty Goths ; wlio affected to blush, that they might dispute the

kingdom of Italy with a nation of tragedians, i>antomimes, and pi-

rates.(3) The climate of Asia has indeed beeri found less congenial

than that of Europe, to military spirit : those populous countries were
enervated by luxury, despotism, and superstition ; and the monks were
more expensive and more numerous than the soldiers of the east. The
regular force of the empire had once amounted to six hundred and
forty-five thousand men : it was reduced, in the time of Justinian, to

one hundred and fifty thousand ; and this number, large as it may seem,
was thinly scattered over the sea and land ; in Spain and Italy, in

Africa and Egypt, on the banks of the Danube, the coast of the Euxine,
and the frontiers of Persia. The citizen was exhausted, yet the soldier

was unpaid; his poverty was mischievously soothed by the j>rivilege of

rapine and indolence ; and the tardy payments were detaijied and in-

tercepted by the fraud of those agents who usurp, without cour.ige or

danger, the emoluments of war. Public and jirivate distress recruited

the armies of the state ; but in the field, and still more in the presence

of the enemy, their numbers were always detective. The want of ua-

tiomd spirit was supplied by the precarious faith and disorderly service

of Barbarian mercenaries. Even military honour, which has often sur-

vived the loss of virtue and freedom, was almost totally extinct. The
generals, who were multiplied beyond the example of former times,

laboured only to prevent the success, or to sully the r.^iiutation, of their

coUeiigues; and they had been tauf^litby experience, that if merit son^e-

times provoked the jealousy, error, or even guilt, would obtain the in-

dulgence, of a gracious emperor.(l) In such an age tlie triumphs of

Belisarius, and afterward of Narses, shine with incomparalle lustre ;

but thev are encompassed with the darkest shades of disgrace and c.ila-

mity. Svhile the lieutenant of Justinian subdued the kingdoms of the

Goths and Vandals, the emperor,(5) timid, though ambitious, balanced

(1) It will be a plejisiirn. not a task, to reari Htiodoliis. (lib. vii c 101 134 p. 550. 615.)

The coiivereatiou of Xerxes and Ueniiiratiis at llieiriicpylie, is .me of the most iiileresiiiii;

and moral scenes in history. It was the torture of the loyal Spaiiaii to behold, with anguish

and reuiorse, the virtue of his country.

(2) See this proud insciiption in HIiny. (Hist. Natur. vii. 27.) Few men have more ex-

<iui>itely lasted of glory and disgrace, nor could Juvenal (Satir. 10.) produce a more strikiug

example of the vicissitude* of furuine, and the vanity of human wishes.

(3) riraiKoiK cf till TO ir^ioTCpa uvftva ft IraSiuu ^\u»Ta tifou, on ^.i) T^^aiu.tovf, koi

vavTut Xi«.iro?uTC9. I his last epithet of I'rocopius Is loo nobly translated by pirates ; naval

lliievcs are ihe proper words : strippers of garments, either lor injury or insulr (Demosthenes

contra Conon. in Keiske Or.ilor. Gr;i-c. torn, ii- p. l'-'64 )

(4) S^e the third :uid fourth books o.' the Gothic War : Ihe writer ol the .intrdotes cannot

aegravate these abuses.

(5) Agaihias, lib. v. p. i^T, 153. He ccntines this weakness of the emperor and the empire

to the Old aj{e if Jiisiiiiian , but, alas ! he was never young.
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the forces of the Barbarians, fomented their divisions by flattery and
falsehood, and invited by his patience and liberality the repetition of

injuries.(l) The keys of Carthage, Rome, and Ravenna, were pre-

sented to their conqueror, while Antioch was destroyed by the Persians,

and Justinian trembled for the safety of Constantinople.

Even the Gothic victories of Belisarius were prejudicial to the state,

since they abolished the important barrier of the Upper Danube, which
had been so faithfully guarded by Theodoric and his daughter. For the
defence of Italy, the Goths evacuated Pannonia and Noricum, which
they left in a peaceful and flourishing condition : the sovereignty was
claimed by the emperor of the Romans : the actual possession was aban-
doned to the boldness of the first invader. On the opposite banks of

the Danube, the plains of Upper Hungary and the Transylvanian hills

were possessed, since the death of Attila, by the tribes of the Gepidae,

who respected the Gothic arms, and despised, not indeed the gold of the
Romans, but the secret motive of their annual subsidies. The vacant
fortifications of the river were instantly occupied by these Barbarians

:

their standards were planted on the walls of Sirmium and Belgrade

;

and the ironical tone of their apology aggravated this insult on the ma-
jesty of the empire. " So extensive, O Ctesar, are your dominions ; so
" numerous are your cities ; that you are continually seeking for na-
" tions to whom, either in peace or war, you may relinquish these use-
" less possessions. The Gepidae are your brave and faithful allies ; and
" if they have anticipated your gifts, they have shewn a just confidence
" in your bounty." Their presumption was excused by the mode of
revenge which Justinian embraced. Instead of asserting the rights of

a sovereign for the protection of his subjects, the emperor invited a
strange people to invade and possess the Roman provinces between the
Danube and the Alps ; and the ambition of the Gepidae was checked by
the rising power and fame of the Lojibard3.(2) This corrupt appella-

tion has been difliised in the thirteenth century by the merchants and
bankers, the Italian posterity of these savage warriors: but the original

name of Lanqobards is expressive only of the peculiar length and fashion

of their beards. I am not disposed either to question or to justify their

Scandinavian origin ;(3) nor to pursue the migrations of the Lombards
through unknown regions and marvellous adventures. About the time
of Augustus and Trajan, a ray of historic light breaks on the darkness
of their antiquities, and they are discovered, for the first time, between
the Elbe and the Oder. Fierce, beyond the example of the Germans,
they delighted to propagate the tremendous belief, that their heads were
formed like the heads of dogs, and that they drank the blood of their

enemies whom they vanquished in battle. The smallness of their num-
bers was recruited by the adoption of their bravest slaves ; and alone,

amidst their powerful neighbours, they defended by arms their high-
spirited independence. In the tempests of the north, which over-
whelmed so many names and nations, this little bark of tlie Lombards
still floated on the surface : they gradually descended towards the south
and the Danube ; and at the end of four hundred years they again
appear with their ancient valour and renown. Their manners were not

(1) This mischievous pilicy, which Procopius (Aiiecdot. c. 19 ) imputes to the emperor,
is revealed in bis epistles lo a Scythian prince, who was capable of uiiderstauding it. Ayav
n-po/jLtiBij^ Kai ayx'i'"''<''''UToi/r, says Agaihias (lib. v. p. 170, 171 )

(2) Gens Geimaui ferilate ferocior, says Velleius Patcrculus of the Lombards (ii. 106 ).
Langobardos paucitas uobilitat. i'liirimis ac valentissimis nationihus ciiicti iiou per olise-

quium sed prxliis et periclitando tuti sunt (Tacit, de Moribus German, c. 40.). See likewise
Strabu (lib. vii. p. 446.). 1 he best geographers place them beyond the Elbe, in the bishopric
of Maijdebnrgfi and the middle march of Brandenburgh ; and iheir situation will agree with
the patriotic remark of the count de Herizburg, that most of the ISarbarian conquerors issued
from the same countries, which still produce the armies of Prussia.

(3; The .Scandinavian origin of the Goths and Lombards, as slated by Paul Warnefiid, scir-

named the deacon, is attacked by Huverius (Germania Antiq. lib. iii. c. 26. p. 102, &c.), a
n'jjve of Prussia, and defended by Grotius (Prolegom. ad Hist. Goth p. 28, &c.) the Swedish
ambassador.
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lesa ferocious. The assassinatiiui of a royal guest was executed in the
presence, ami by the cominaud, of the kiuf^'n daiif^hter, wlio had been
l)rovoked by some words of insult, and disajipointed by his diiniuutive

(stature ; and a tribute, the price of blood, was imposed on the Lom-
bards, by his brother, tlie kiuff of tlie Ileruli. Adversity revived a
sense of moderation and justice, and the insolence of conque^t was chas-

tised by the sif,^nal defeat and irreparable dispersion of the Hcruii,

who were seated in the southern provinces of Poland.(l) The victories

of the Lombards recommended them to the friendship of the emperors;
and at the solicitation of Justinian, they passed tlie Danube, to reduce,

accordintr to their treaty, the cities of Noricum and the fortresses of I'an-

nonia. But the spirit of rapine soon tempted them beyond these ample
limits ; they wandered alon^ the coiist of the Iladriatic as far as Dyrra-
chium, and presumed, with familiar rudeness, to enter the towns and
houses of their Roman allies, and to seize the captives who had escaped

from their audacious hands. These acts of hostility, the sallies, ;is it

mififht be pretended, of some loose adventurers, were disowned by the

nation, and excused by the emperor ; but the arms of the Lombards
were more seriously onjiajied by a contest of thirty years, wliich was
terminated only by tJie extirpation of the Gepidaj. The hostile nations

often pleaded their cause before the throne of Constantinople ; and the

crafty Justinian, to whom the Barbarians were almost equally odious,

pronounced a partial and ambijijuous sentence, and dexterously pro-

tracted the war by slow and inetfectual succoui-s. Their strength was
formidable, since the Lombards, who sent into the field several myriads
of soldiers, still claimed, as the weaker side, the protection of the Ro-
mans. Their spirit was intrepid ; yet such is the uncertainty of courage,

that the two armies were suddenly struck with a panic : they fled from
each other, and the rival kings remained with their guards in the midst
of an empty i)lain. A short truce was obtained ; but their nmtual
resentment again kindled ; and the remembrance of their shame ren-

dered the next encounter more desperate and bloody. Forty thousand
of the Barbarians perished in the decisive battle, which broke the power
of the Gepidae, transferred the fears and wishes of Justinian, and first

displayed the character of Alboin, the youthful prince of fhe Lombards,
and the future conqueror of Italy.(2)

The wild people, who dwelt or wandered in the plains of Russia, Li-

thuania, and Poland, might be reduced, in the age of Justinian, under
the two great families of the Bui.GAniANS(3) and the Sci.avonians. Ac-
cording to the Greek writers, the former, who touched the Euxine and
the lake of Maaotis, derived from tlie Huns their name or descent ; and
it is needless to renew the simple and well-known picture of Tartar

mamiers. They were bold and dexterous archers, who drank the milk,

and feasted on the flesh of their fleet and indefatigable horses ; whose
flocks and herds followed, or rather guided, the motions of their roving

camps ; to whose inroads no country was remote or impervious, and who
were practised in flight, though incapable of fear. The nation was

divided into two powerful and hostile tribes, who pursued each other

with fraternal hatred. They eagerly disputed the friendship, or rather

(1) Two fads in tbe narrative of Paul DImcoiius (lib. i. c. 20.) are e\pre8Sive of national

niRDiier*.— 1. hum ad tuhulam luderet—while be played at Uraiighis. S tani(>oruiii viri-

d.imiH Una. The culiivaiiuii of flax supposes property, couimeice, agriculture, and uiauu-

failures.

(2) 1 have used, williout undertaking to reconcile, the facts in Procopius (Goth. lib. ii.

e. M lib. iii. c. 53,34 lib. iv. c. 18—2,5.) Paul Hiacoiius (de liestis Laiigobard lib. i. c. 1-
23. in Muratori, Script. Kerum llalicarum, lom. i. p. 4U3-419.), and Joriiandes (de Success.

Regnorum, p 242.). The paiieiit reader may draw some light from Mascoti (Hist, of the

Germuus, and Annotat. 23 ) and de Buat (Hist, des Peiiples, Ace. toni. 9— 11).

(.5) I ad(ipt ihe appellation of Bulgarians, from Ennodius (in Panegyr. 1 heodorici, Opp.
Sirmond, torn. i. p. 1,V^8, l.iW).), Jornandes (de Kebus Gcticis, c v. p. 194. et de Rcgn. Sue
cessioue, p 242 ), 1 heopbaues (p. 185 ) and the Chroiiirles of Cassiodorus and Marcelliniii.

1 he name of Huns is too vague ; the tribes of the Cutturgurians and L'HurBuriiuis are too

iiiiiiute and too harsh.
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the ^ifts of the emjieror ; and the distinction which nature had fixed

between the faithful dog and the rapacious wolf, was applied by an am-
bassador, who received only verbal instructions from the mouth of his

illiterate prince.(l) The Bulgarians, of whatsoever species, wei-e equally
attracted by Roman wealth : tliey assumed a vague dominion over tiie

Sclavonlan name, and their rapid marches could only be stopped by the
Baltic sea, or the extreme cold and poverty of the north. But the same
race of Sdavonians appears to have maintained, in every age, the pos-
session of the same countries. Their numerous tribes, however distant

or adverse, used one common language, it was harsh and irregular, and
were known by the resemblance of their form, which deviated from the
swarthy Tartar, and approached, without attaining, the lofty stature
and fair complexion of the German. Four thousand six hundred vil-

lages(2) were scattered over the provinces of Russia and Poland, and
their huts were hastily built of rough timber, in a country deficient botli

in stone and iron. Erected, or rather concealed, in the depth of fo-

rests, on the banks of rivers, or the edge of morasses, we may not, per-
haps, without flattery, compare them to the architecture of the beaver ;

which they resembled in a double issue, to the land and water, for tlie

escape of the savage inhabitants, an animal less cleanly, less diligent,

and less social, than that marvellous quadruped. The fertility of the
soil,, rather than the labour of the natives, supplied the rustic plenty of
the Sdavonians. Their sheep and horned cattle were large and numer-
ous, and the fields which they sowed with millet and panic,(3) afibrded,

in the place of bread, a coarse and less nutritive food. The incessant
rapine of their neighbours compelled them to bury this treasure in the
earth ; but on the appearance of a stranger, it was freely imparted by a
people, whose unfavourable character is qualified by ike epithets of
chaste, patient, and hospitable. As their supreme god, they adored an
invisible master of the thunder. The rivers and the nymphs obtained
their subordinate honours, and the popular worship was expressed in
vows and sacrifice. The Sdavonians disdained to obey a despot, a
prince, or even a magistrate ; but their experience was too narrow, their
passions too headstrong, to compose a system of equal law or general
defence. Some voluntary respect was yielded to age and valour ; but
each tribe or village existed as a separate republic, and all must be per-
suaded where none could be compelled. They fought on foot, almost
naked, and, except an unwieldy shield, without any defensive armour :

their weapons of offence were a bow, a quiver of small poisoned arrows,
and a long rope, wliich they dexterously threw from a distance, and
entangled their enemy in a running noose. In the field, the Sclavonian
infantry was dangerous by their speed, agility, and liardiness : they
6wam, they dived, they remained under water, drawing their breath
through a hollow cane ; and a river or lake was often tlie scene of their
unsuspected ambuscade. But these were the achie\ements of spies or
stragglers: the military art was unknown to the Sdavonians; their
name was obscure, and their conquests were inglorious.(4')

(1) Procupiii? (Goih. lib. iv. c. 19.). His vcrbiil message (lie owns himself an illiterate

Barbarian) is derivered as an epistle I he style is savage, tisjjiative, and oriiiinal.

(2) This sum is the result of a pnriicniar list, in a curioi's MS. fragment of the year 5,50,

found ill the library of Milan. The obscure geography of the times provokes and exercises the
patience of the count de Buat (torn. xi. p. 69-189 ). The French minister often loses him
self in a wilderness which requires a Saxon and Polish guide.

(5) Faxicuin miliioii. .'^ee Colninella, lib. ii c. 9. p 430 edit. Gesner. Plln Hi^t. N'atiir.

18.24,25. The sarmatians made a pap of millet, iniiijled with mare's milk or blood. In
the wealth of modern husbandry, our millet feeds poultry, and not heroes. See the dictiona-
ries of Bomare and Miller.

(4) Fcr the name and nation, the sitiiaiion and manners, of the .Sdavonians, sec the originaV

evidence of the sixth century, in Procopius (,(;oth. Hb. ii. c. 26. lib iii. c. 14 ) and the empe.
ror .Mauritius or Maurice (Stratagemat. lin. ii. c. 6. apud Mascou, Aiiiiotat. 31.). The Strata-

gems of Maurice have been printed only, as 1 understand, at the end of .Scheffer's edition of
Arrian's lactics, at I'psal, 1C64 Fabric, bihlkt (irjec, lib. iv. c. 8. loin, iii p. 278.) a scarce,
Rnd hitherto^ to ine, an inacceseible book.
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I have niiukeil the faint and t^^eneral outline of the Schivonlann

and Biilfrarians, without atteriiptinj^ to define their intermediate boun-
daries, whicli were not accurately known, or respected, by the Barbii-

rians themselves. Their importance was measured by their vicinity to

the emj)ire ; and the level country of Moldavia and ^V'alacllia was occu-
pied by the Antes.f 1) a Sclavonian tribe, which swelled the titles of Jus-
tinian with an epithet of con(piest.('2) Against the Antes lie erected the

fortifications of the Lower Danube ; and laboured to secure the alliance

of a peoide seated in the direct channel of northern inundation, an in-

terval oi two Imndred miles between the mountains of Transylvania and
the Euxine sea. But the Antes wanted power and inclination to stem
the fury of the torrent : and the li^ht-armed Sclavonians, from, a huiv-

dred tribes, pursued with almost equal speed the footsteps of the Bul-
garian horse- 'Jlie payment of one piece of gold for each soldier, i)ro-

cured a safe and easy retreat through the country of the Gepidse, who
commanded the passage of the Uj)i)or DanMbe.(3) The ho|)es or fears of

the Barbarians; their intestine union or discord; the accident of a
frozen vr shallow stream ; tlie ])n)spect of harvest or vintage ; the pms-
perity or distress of the Romans ; were the causes which produced the
uniform repetition of annual visits,(4) tedious in the narrative, and
destructive in the event. The same year, .-md possibly the same month,
in which Ravenna surrendered, was marked by an invasion of tlie Huns
or Bulgarians, so dreadful, that it almost effaced the memory of their

past inroads. They spread from the suburbs of Constantinople to the
Ionian gulf, destroyed thirtv-two cities or castles, erased Potidaja, which
Athens had built and Philip had besieged, and repassed the Danube,
dragging at their horses' heels one hundred and twenty thousand of the
subjects of Justinian. In a subsequent inroad they pierced the wall of
the Thracian Oiersonesus, extirpated the habitations and the inhabit-

ants, boldly traAerscd the Hellesjjont, and returned to their companions,
laden with the spoils of Asia. Another party, which seemed a multi-
tude in the eyes of the Romans, penetrated, without opposition, from
the straits of Thermopylae to the isthmus of Corinth ; and the last ruin
of Greece has appeared an object too minute for the attention of history.

The works which the emperor raised for the protection, but at the e.\-

{lense of his subjects, served only to disclose the weakness of some neg-
ected part, and the walls, which, by flattery, had been deemed impreg-
nable, were either deserted by the garrisons, or scded by the Barbarians.

Three thousand Sclavonians, who insolently divided themselves into

two bands, discovered the weakness aiul misery of a triumphant reign.

They passed the Danube and the Hebrus, vanijuished the Roman gene-
rals who dared to oppose their progress, and piundered, with impunity,

the cities of Illyricum and Thrace, each of which had arms and num-
bers to overwhelm their contemptible assailants. Whatever praise the

boldness of the Sclavonians may deserve, it is sullied by the wanton and
deliberate cruelty which they are accused of exercising on their prison-

ers. AVithout distinction of rank, or age, or sex, the captives Mere
impaled or flayed alive, or susi)ended between four posts, and beaten
with clubs till they expired, or enclosed in some spacious buildings, and
left to perish in the flames with the spoil and cattle which might impede

(1) Antes eoniin forlissimi . . . Taysis qui rapidiis ct vnrticosus in Histri fluents fnreiis

devnlvitiir (Joni.indes, c v. p. 1!)4. edit. Mnratiir. Procopins, Golli. lib. iii. c. M ct de
Kditic. lib. iv. c 7.). Yet 'he ii\we Procopius nieiitiuns the Uuths :ii:d Huns as iieighlH».irs,

ytiruvuvinu, to the Dannbe (de F.rtitic. lib. Iv. c. 1.).

(2) The nalional title of ,4«rirK«, in the laws and in?rriplions of Jnstir.ian, was adopted b»
his snccessois, and is justified liv the plons Ludeni^ (in Vil. Jusiin;nn. p. !>15.) It had
strangely puzzled the civiiia;is tf the middle a^c.

(3) rrocopins, Gnili. lib. iv. c. iJ.

(4) An inroad of the Huns is connected, bv Procopins, with a comet; perhaps that of 531

(Persic, lib. ii. c. 4.). Ag;ithias (lib. v. p. 151, IJV; bortows from his predcceisors some
eaily facts
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the march of these savage vicfoi's.(l) Perhaps a more impartial narra-

tive would reduce tlie number, and qualify the nature, of these hoi-rid

acts ; and they might sometimes he excused by the cruel laws of reta-

liation. In the siege of Topirus,(2) whose obstinate defence had en-

raged the Sclavonians, they massacred fifteen thousand males ; but they

spared the women and children ; the most valuable captives were always

reserved for labour or ransom ; the servitude was not rigorous, and the

terms of their deliverance were speedy and moderate. i3ut the subject,

or the historian of Justinian, exhaled his just indignation in the lan-

guage of complaint and reproach ; and Pi-ocopius has confidently

affirmed, that in a reign of thirty-two years, each annual inroad of the

Barbarians consumed two hundred thousand of the inhabitants of the

Roman empire. Tlie entire population of Turkish Europe, which nearly

con-esponds with the provinces of Justinian, would perhaps be incapable

of supplying six millions of persons, the result of this incredible esti-

mate.(3)
In the midst of these obscure calamities, Europe felt the shock of a

revolution, which first revealed to the world the name and nation of the

Turks. Like Romulus, the founder of that martial people was suckled

by a she-wolf, who afterward made him the father of a numerous pro-

geny ; and the representation of that animal in the banners of the Turks
preserved the memory, or rather suggested the idea, of a fable, which

was invented, without any mutual intercourse, by the shepherds of La-
tium and those of Scythia. At the equal distance of two thousand miles

from the Caspian, the Icy, the Chinese, and the Bengal seas, a ridge of

mountains is conspicuous, the centre, and perhaps the summit, of Asia
;

which, in the language of different nations, has been styled Imaus, and
Caf,(4) and Altai, and the Golden Mountains, and the girdle of the

Earth. The sides of the hills were productive of minerals ; and the

iron forges,(5) for the purpose of war, wei'e exercised by the Turks, the

most despised portion of tlie slaves of the great khan of the Geougen.
But their servitude could only last till a leader, bold and eloquent, should

arise, to persuade his counti-ymen, that the same ai-ms, which they forged

for their masters, might become, in theii* own hands, the instruments

of freedom and victoiy. They saUied from the mountain ;(6) a sceptre

was the reward of his advice ; and the annual ceremony, in which a

piece of iron was heated in the fire, and a smith's hammer was succes-

sively handled by the prince and his nobles, recorded for ages the hum-
ble profession and rational pride of the Turkish nation. Bertezena, their

first leader, signalized their valour and his own in successful combats
against the neighbouring tribes ; but when he presumed to ask in mar-
riage the daughter of the great khan, the insolent demand of a slave

(1) The cruelties of the Sclavonians are related or magnitied by Procopius (Gotli. lib. iii.

c. 29—38.). For their mild and liberal behaviour to their prisoners, we may appeal to the
".nithority, somewhat more recent, of the emperor Maurice (Strat;igeni. lib. ii. c. 5.).

(2) Topirus was situate near Philippi in rhrace, or Macedonia, opposite to the isle of
Thasos, twelve days journey from Constantinople (Cellarins, toiii. i. p. 676—840.).

(3) According to the malevolent testimony of the Anecdotes fc. 18.), these inroads had
reduced the provinces, south of the Danube, to the state of a Scythian wilderness.

(4) From Caf to Caf; wliich a more rational geography would interpret from Imaus, per-

haps to mount Atlas. According to the religions philosophy of the Mahometans, the basis of
mount Caf is an emerald, whose reflection produces tiie azure of the sky. The mountain is

endowed with a sensitive action in its roots or nerves ; and their vibration, at the command
of God, is the cause of earthquakes (D'Herbel"t, p. 230,231.).
' (5) The Siberian iron is the best and most plentiful in the world ; and in the southern parts,

above sixty mines are now worked by llie indusiry of the Russians (.Strahlenlierg, Hist, of
Siberia, p. 542. 3S7. Voyage en .Siberie, par I'Abbe ( happe d'Auteroche, p. 603. 608. edit,

in 12mo. Amsterdam, 1770 ). The Turks offered iron for sale
;
yet the Homaii ambassadors,

with strange obstinacy, persisted in believing that it was all a trick, and that their country
produced none (Menander in txcerpt. Leg. p. 152.).

(6; Of Irgana-knn (Abulghazi Kliau, Hist. Genealogiqne des Tartars, P. 2 c. 5. p. 71—77.
c. 15. p. 155.). The tradition of the Moguls, of I he four hundred and fifty years which they
passed in the mountains, agrees with the Cninese periods of the history of the Huns an<1

Turks (l)e GnigneSj torn. i. part 2. p. 376), and the twenty generations, fiom the restoration

to Ziiifis.
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and a mechanic was contemptuously rejected. Tho disgrace was ex*
piated by a more noble alliiiiici* with a priiitess of China ; and the deii-

sive battle, wliich almost extir|)atod the nation of the (Jeoufren, esta-

blished in Tartary the new and more jiowcrfiil empire of the Turks.
They reij^ned over the mirth : but they confessed the vanity of eon-
quest, by their faithful attaehment to the mountain of tlieir fathers.

The royal encampment seldom lost sifjht of mount Altai, from whence
the river Irtish descends to water the ricU pastures of the CalTnucks,(l)

which nourish the laruest sheep and oxen in the world. The soil is

fruitful, and the climate mild and temperate : the happy reji^ion was
ignorant of earthquake and pestilence ; the emperor's thnjiie was turned
towanis the east, and a jrolden wolf, on the tijp of a spear, seemed to

tfuard the entrance of his tent. One of the successors of Bertezena was
tempted by the luxury and superstition of China ; but his desifrn of

buildintr cities and temples was defeated by the simple wisdom of a Bar-
barian counsellor. " The Turks" he said " are not equal in number to
" one-hundredth part of the inhabitants of China. If we balance their
" power, and elude their armies, it is because we wander m jthout anv
" fixed habitations, in the exercise of war and huntin<r. Are we stronj; ^
" we advance and conquer : are we feeble ? we retire and are concealed.
" Should the Turks confine themselves within the walls of cities, the loss
" of a battle would be the destruction of their empire. The Bonzes preach
" only patience, humility, and the renunciation of the world. Such, o
" king I is not the religion of heroes." They entertained with less reluc-

tance the doctrines of Zoroaster ; but the greatest part of the nation
acquiesced, without inquiry, in the opinions, or rather in the practice, of

their ancestors. The honours of sacrifice were reserved for the supreme
Deitv ; they acknowledged, in rude hymns, their obligations to the air,

the iire, the water, and the earth; and their priests derived some profit

from the art of divination. Their unwritten laws were rigorous and im-
partial : theft was punished by a tenfold restitution : adultery, treason,

and murder, with death : and no chastisement could be inflicted too severe
for the rare and inexpiable guilt of cowardice. As the subject nations

marched under the standard of the Turks, their cavalry, both men and
horses, were proudly computed by millions ; one of their effective armies
consisted of four hundred thousand soldiers, and in less than fifty years
they were connected in peace and war with the Romans, the Persians,

and the Chinese. In their northern limits, some vestige may be disco-

vered of the form and situation of Kamtschatka, of a people of hunters
and fishermen, whose sledges were drawn by dogs, and whose liabita-

tions were buried in the earth. The Turks were ignorant of astronomy
;

but the observation taken by some learned Chinese, w ith a gnomon of

eight feet, fixes the royal camp in the latitude of forty-nine degrees,

and marks their extreme progress within three, or at least ten degrees,

of the polar circle.(^2) Among their southern conquests, the most splen-

did was that of the Nepthalitcs or White Iluns, a polite and warlike

people, who possessed the commercial cities of Bochara and Samarcand,
who had vanquished the Persian monaich, and carried their victorious

arms along the banks, and perhaps to the mouths of the Indus. On the

side of the west, the Turkish cavalry advanced to the lake Mieotis. They
passed that lake on the ice. The khan, who dwelt at the foot of mount Altai,

issued his commands for the siege of Bosphorus,(3) a city, the voluntarj*

Kubjects of Rome, and whose princes had formerly been the friends of

(1) The country of the Turks, now of the Calmucks, is well described in the Genealogical

History, p. 521—56'-'. The curious notes of the Kieiich translator aie enUr!;cd and digested lu

the second volume of the English version.

(8) Visdelon, p. HI. 151. The fact, though it strictly belongs to a subordinate and tucccs-

(ive tribe, may be iiuroduced here.

(3) Hrocopius, Persic, lib. i. c 12. lib ii. c. 3. Pcyssonncl (Ohtervalioui sur Irs PeniiUs
Barbares, p. 99, 100.) defines (he distance between Caffa and the old ISosphorus at sixteen loog

Tartai le;igucs.
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Athens.(l) To the east, the Turks invaded China, as often as the

vigour of the government was relaxed: and I am taught to read in the

history of the times, that they mowed down tlieir patient enemies like

hemp or grass ; and that the mandarins applauded the wisdom of an em-

peror who repulsed these barbarians with golden lances. This extent

of savage empire compelled the Turkish monarch to establisli three sub-

ordinate princes of his own blood, who soon forgot their gratitude and

allegiance. Tlie conquerors were enervated by luxury, which is always

fatal, except to an industrious people ; the policy of China solicited the

vanquished nations to resume their independence ; and the power of the

Turks was limited to a period of two hundred years. The revival of

their name and dominion in the southern countries of Asia, are the

events of a later age ; and the dynasties, which succeeded to their native

realms, may sleep in oblivion ; since their histor)' bears no relation to

the declineand fall of the Roman empire.(2)

In the rapid career of conquest, the Turks attacked and subdued the

nation of the Ogors or Varchonites on the baioks of the river Til, which

derived the epithet of black from its dark water or gloomy forests.(3)

The khan of the Ogors was slain with three hundred thousand of his

subjects, and their bodies were scattered over the space of four day's

journey ; their surviving countrymen acknowledged the strength and
mercy of the Turks ; and a small portion, about twenty thousand war-

riors, preferred exile to servitude. They followed the well-known road

of the Volga, cherished the error of the nations who confounded them
with the Avars, and spread the terror of that false though famous appel-

lation, which had not, however, saved its lawful proprietors from the

yoke of the Turks.(4) After a long and victorious march, the new
A^ars arrived at the foot of mount Caucasus, in the country of the

Alani(5) and Circassians, where they first heard of the splendour and

weakness of the Roman empire. They humbly requested their confe-

derate, the prince of the Alani, to lead them to this source of riches;

and their ambassador, with the permission of the governor of Lazica,

was transported by the Euxine sea to Constantinople. The whole city

was poured forth to behold with curiosity and terror the aspect of a
strange people ; their long hair, which hung in tresses down their backs,

was gracefully bound with ribI)ons, but the rest of their habit appeared

to imitate the fashion of the Huns. When they were admitted to the

audience of Justinian, Candish, the first of the ambassadors, addressed

the Roman emperor in these terms :
—" You see before you, O mighty

" prince, the representatives of the strongest and most populous of
" nations, the invincible, the irresistible Avars. We are willing to de-
" vote ourselves to your service : we are able to vanquish and destroy
" all the enemies who now disturb your repose. But we expect, as the
" price of our alliance, as the reward of our valour, precious gifts, an-
" nual subsidies, and fruitful possessions." At the tune of this embassy,

(\) See, in a Memoir of M. de Boze (Mem. de I'Academie des Inscriptions, torn. vi. p. 549
—d65.), the aiicieiil kings and medals uf the Cimmerian Bospborus; and the gratitude of
Athens, in the Oration of Demosthenes against Leptines (in Keiske, Orator. Graec. torn. i.

p. 466, 467).
(2) For the origin and revolutions of the first Turkish empire, the Chinese details are bor

rowed from De Gui?nes (Hist, des Huns, torn. i. p. 2. p. 567—462.), and \'isdeloii (Supplement
a la Bibliotheque Orient. d'Herlielot, p. 82— 114 ) The Grtek or Koiiian hints are gathered ill

Menaiider, (p. 108—164.) and Iheophvlatt Simocatta (lib. vii. c. 7, 8.).

(3) The river Til, or Tula, accoiding to the geoaraphy of De Guignes (torn i. part 2. p. 58.

and 552.), is a smjill though grateful stream of the desert, that falls into the Orhoii, Selinga,

&c. See Rell, Journey from Peiersburgh to Pekin (vol. ii p. 124.)
; yet his own description

of the Ke»t, down which be sailed into the Oby, represents the name and attributes of the
black-river (p 139.).

(4) Theophylact, lib. vii. c. 7, 8. And yet his true Avars are invisible even to the eyes of
M. deGuignes; and what can be more illustrious than the false? The right of the fugitive

Ogors to that national appellation is confessed by the Turks themselves, (Menander, p. 108.)

(5) The Alani are still found in the Genealogical History of the Tartars, (p. C17.) and in

d'Anville's maps. They oppo.sed the march of the generals Zingis round the Caspian sen,
and were overthrown in a great battle (Hist, de Gengiscan, lib. iv. c. 9. p. 447 ).

Vol. III. 1
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Justinian haJ reigned ubove tliirty, lie liad lived above seventr-fiv«
years ; his mind, as well as his body, was feeble and languid ; and the
conqueror of Africa and Italy, earole-;s of the |»ernianent interests of his

people, aspired imly to end his days in the bosom even of inglorioiin

peace. In a studied oration, he imparted to the senate his resolution to
dissemble the insult, and to purchase the friendship, of the Avars ; and
the whole senate, like the mandarins of China, applauded the incompa-
rable wisdom and foresight of their sovereign. The instruments of
luxury were immediately prepared to captivate the Barbarians: silken
garments, soft and splendid beds, and chains and collars incrusted witli

gold. The ambassadors, content with such liberal reception, departed
from Constantinople, and Valentin, one of the eni])eror's guards, was
sent with a similar character to their camp at the foot of mount Caucasus.
As their destruction or their success must be alike advantageous to the
empire, he persuaded them to invade the enemies of Rome ; and they
were easily tempted, by gifts and promises, to gratify their ruling incli-

nations. These fugitiNes, who fled before the Turkish arms, i)assed the
Tanais and liorysthenes, and boldly ad\auced into the heart of Poland
and Germany, violating the law of nations, and abusing the rights of
^ ictory. Before ten years had elapsed, their camps were seated on the

Danube and the Elbe, many Bulgarian and Sdavonian names were ob-
literated from the earth, and the remainder of tlieir tribes are found, as

tributanes and vass^ds, under tiie standard of the Avars. The cliagan,

the peculiar title of their king, still affected to cultivate the friendship

of the emperor ; and Justinian entertained some thoughts of fixing tlieiu

in Pannonia, to bahince the i)revailing power of the Lombards. But tlie

virtue or treachery of an Avar betrayed the secret enmity and ambiti-

ous designs of their countrymen : and they loudly complained of the

timid, though jealous policy, of detaining their ambassadors, and deny-
ing the arms which they had been allowed to purchase in the capital of

the empire.(l)

Perhaps the apparent change in the dispositions of the emperors, may
be ascribed to the embassy which was received from the conquerors of

the Avars.(2) The immense distance, Mhich eluded their arms, could
not extinguish their resentment : the Turkish ambassadors pursued the
footsteps of the vanquished to the Jaik, the Volga, mount Caucasus,
the Euxine, and Constantinople, and at length appeared before the suc-
cessor of Constantine^ to request that he would not espouse the ciiuse

of rebels and fugitives. Even commerce had some share in this re-

markable negotiation: and the Sogdoites, who were now the tributaries

of tlie Turks, embraced the fair occasion of opening, by tlie north of the

Caspian, a new road for the importation of Chinese silk into the Roman
empire. The Persian, who preferred the navigation of Cejlon, had
stopped the caravans of Bochara and Samarcand : their silk was con-

temptuously burnt : some Turkish ambassadors died in Persia, Mitha
suspicion of poison ; and the great khan permitted his faithful \ assal

Maniach, the i)rince of the Sogdoites, to propose, at the Byzantine
court, a treaty of alliance against their common enemies. Their splen-

did apparel and rich presents, the fruit of oriental luxury, distinguished

iMiiniach and his colleagues from the rude savages of the north : their

letters, in the Scythian character and language, announced a peojjle

who had attained the rudiments of science j(3) they enumerated the

liimseii; but llialot Maiiiacn, iii Uie loiirtu yrar oi iiib successor jiibiiii, is posuiicij iucuim
lluit reacbtd Coiistaiuiiiople(Meuiiiider, p. 108. >.

(3) llie Kussiaiis have found characters, i '"I'" hieroglyphics, on tlie Irtisli and Yenisei, ou

nicdali, tombs, idols, locks, ohelisKs, &c (Stralilecbcrg, Hist ol bibuia. p. 5?4. 51o". 1?8. 429)
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conquests, they offered the friendship and militai-y aid of the Turks
;

and their sincerity was attested hy direful imprecations (if they were

guilty of falsehood) against their own head, and the liead of Disabul

their'master. The Greek prince entertained with hospitable regard the

ambassadors of a remote and powerful monarch : the sight of silkv/orms

and looms disappointed the hopes of the Sogdoites ; the emperor re-

nounced^ or seemed to renounce, the fugitive Avars, but he accepted

the alliance of the Turks ; and the ratification of the treaty was carried

by a Roman minister to the foot of mount Altai. Under the successors

of Justinian, the friendship of the two nations was cultivated by fre-

quent and cordial intercourse ; the most favoured \assals were permitted

to imitate the example of the great khan, and one hundred and six

Turks, who, on various occasions, had visited Constantinople, departed

at the same time for their native country. The duration and length of

the journey from the Byzantine court to mount Altai, are not specified:

it might have been difficult to mark a road through the nameless de-

serts, the mountains, rivers, and morasses of Tartary ; but a curious

account has been preserved of the reception of the Roman ambassadors

at the royal camp. After they had been purified with fire and incense,

according to a rite stiU practised under the sons of Zingis, they were

introduced to the presence of Disabul. In a valley of the Golden

Mountain, they found the great khan in his tent, seated in a chair with

wheels, to which a horse might be occasionally harnessed. As soon as

they had delivered their presents, which v/ere received by tlie ])roper

officers, they exposed, in a florid oration, the wishes of the Roman em-
peror, that victory might attend the arms of the Turks, that their reign

might be long and prosperous, and that a strict alliance, without envy

or deceit, might for ever be maintained betvteen the two most power-

ful nations of the earth. The answer of Disabul corresponded with

these friendly professions, and the ambassadors were seated by liis side,

at a banquet which lasted the greatest part of the day : the tent was

suri-ounded with silk hangings, and a Tartar liquor -v^as served on the

table, which possessed at least the intoxicating <iualities of wine. 'I'lie

entertainment of the succeeding day was more sumptuous ; the silk

hangings of the second tent were embroidered in various figures ; ami

the royal seat, the cups, and the vases, were of gold. A third pavilion

was supported by columns of gilt wood ; a bed of pure and massy gohl

was raised on four peacocks of the same metal ; and before the entrance

of the tent, dishes, basins, and statues of solid silver, and admirable

art, were ostentatiously piled in M'aggons, the monuments of vahiur

rather than of industry. AV^hen Disabul led his armies against the frctn-

tiers of Persia, his Roman allies followed many days the march of the

Tui-kish camp, nor were they dismissed till they had enjoyed their pre-

cedency over the envoy of the great king, whose loud and intemperate

clamours interrupted the silence of the royal banquet. The power and
ambition of Chosroes cemented the union of the Turks and Romans,
who touched his dominions on either side : but those distant nations,

regax'dless of each other, consulted the dictates of interest, without re-

collecting the obligations of oaths and treaties. AVhile the successor of

Disabul celebrated his father's obsequies, he was saluted by the ambas-

sadors of the emperor Tiberius, who proposed an invasion of I'ersia,

and sustained with firmness, the angry, and perhaps the just, reproaciie.s

of that haughty Barbarian. " You see my ten fingers (said the great
" khan, and he applied them to his mouth). You Romans speak with as

" many tongues, but they are tongues of deceit and perjury. To me
" you hold one language, to my subjects another : and the nations are
" successively deluded by your perfidious eloquence. You precipitate

Dr. Hyde (de Religione N'eterutn Persarum, p. 521, &c.) has siveii two alphabets o/lhilxfl

:uid of the Kygoiirs. I bave lung harboured h suspicion iliut all the Scythian, and some, pen
hapo iiiinit, of the Indian science, was derived f.'oiu tilt Gretks of Baciruna.
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" your allies into war and danj^cr, you enjoy their labours, and you
" neglect your benefactors. Hasten your return, inform your master
" that a Turk is incapable of uttering or forf(iving falsehood, and that
" he sh.dl speedily meet the punishment which he deserves. AVhile he
" solicits my friendship with flattering? and hollow words, he is sunk to
" a confederate of my fuj;itive Varchonites. If I condescend to march
" against those contemptible slaves, they will tremble at the sound of
" our wliips ; they will be trampled, like a nest of ants, under the feet
" of my innumerable cavalry. I am not ignorant of the road which
" they have followed to invade your empire ; nor can I be deceived by
" the vain i)retence, that nu)unt Caucasus is the imprc^rnable barrier of
" the Romans. I know the course of the Nicstor, the Danube, and the
" Ilebrus ; the most warlike nations have yielded to the arms of the
" Turks ; and from the rising to the setting sun the earth is my inheri-
" tance." Notwithstanding this menace, a sense of mutual advantage
soon renewed the alliance of the Turks and Romans : but the pride of
the great khan survived his resentment : and when he announced an
important conquest to his friend the emperor Maurice, he styled him-
self tlie master of the seven races^ and the lord of the seven climates of
the world.(l)

Disputes have often arisen between the sovereigns of Asia, for the
title of king of the Morld ; while the contest lias proved that it could
not belong to either of the competitors. The kingdom of the Turks
was bounded l)y the Oxus or Gihon ; and Tournn was separated by that
great river from the ri\al monarch of Iran, or Pei-sia, which, in a
smaller compass, contained perhaps a larger measure of power and po-
pulation, 'i'he Persians, who alternately invaded and repulsed the
Turks ami the Romans, were still ruled by the house of Sassan, which
ascended the throne three hundred years before the accession of Jus-
tinian His contemporary, Cabades, or Kobad, had been successful in
war against the emperor Anastasius ; but the reign of that prince was
distracteil by civil and religious troubles. A prisoner in the hands of
his subjects; an exile among the enemies of Persia; he recovered his

liberty by prostituting the honour of his wife, and regained his kingdom
witli the dangerous and mercenary aid of the barbarians, who had slain

liis father. His nobles were suspicious that Kobad never forgave the
authors of his expulsion, or even those of his restoration. The people
was deluded and inflamed by the fanaticism of Mazdak,(2) who asserted

the community of women,(3) and the equjility of mankind, whilst he
appropriated the richest lands and most beautiful females to the use of
his sectaries. The view of these disorders, Mhich had been fomented
by his laws and example, ( i) imbittered the declining age of the Per-
sian monan^h ; and his fears were increased by the consciousness of his

design to reverse the natural and customary order of succession, in

favour of his third and most favoured son, so famous under the names
of Chosroes and Nushirvan. To render the youth more illustrious in

the eyes of the nations, Kobad was desirous that he should be adopted
by the emperor Justin : the hope of peace inclined the Byzantine court

to accept this singular jjroposal ; and Chosroes might have acquired a

specious claim to the inheritance of his Roman parent. But the future

(1) All u:e ilelails of ilitse Tiirkisli .ind Uoiran embassies, soc^rifiis in thcliislonof hiiinaii

niaiiiiers, arc iUa«ii I'nim the Kxtrarls nl" ,Mei;ar.tlcr, (p. 106-110. 151-154. 161— ICI..* iii

wliicli wo oflt'ii >C5i»l iti". want of order and roiiiiesioii.

(2) bee d'Herlirloi, (Bibliot. Orient p. 56«. 9i!9.) H\dc, (de Religioiie Vet Pcrsarum,
c. '.'I. p. 290,291.) Pocock. (Specimen Hlit Arao.'p. 70, 71) Eniycbiiis, lAiiiial. torn. ii.

p. 16.) Texeira. (in Stevens, Hi-t. of Persia, lib. i. c. M.)
(•>) Tilt fame of llic new law fur the coiiinnniity of women was soon prnpajated in Syria

(A»8enian. Bibliot. orient, torn. iii. p. -lO-J ) and Gieece. (Procop. Persic, lib. i. c. 5.)

(4) He oilered bis own wile and sister lo the prophet ; bnt the pr.i>crs of Nushirvan saved

Lis luuthcr, and the indignant innnnrcb never forgave the hnniiliation to which his filial piety

bad »toopcd : pedes tuos dcoscniatns, isaid be to Mazdak) ciijns f;¥tor adhiic iiares occupic.

(I'ocuck, Specimen, Hist. Ar.ih. p. 71.)
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mischief was diverted by the advice of the quaestor Prochis : a diffi-

culty was started, whether the adoption should be performed as a civil

or military rite ;(1) the treaty was abruptly dissolved ; and the sense

of this indignity sunlc deep into the mind of Chosroes, who had already

advanced to the Tigi-is on his road to Constantinople. His father did

not long survive the disappointment of liis wishes ; the testament of

their deceased sovereign was read in the assembly of the nobles ; and

a powerful faction, prepared for the event, and regardless of the priority

of age, exalted Chosroes to the throne of Persia. He filled that throne

during a prosperous period of forty-eight years ;(2) and the Justice
of Nushirvan is celebrated as the theme of immortfd j)raise by the na-

tions of the east.

But the justice of kings is understood by themselves, and even by
their subjects, with an ample indulgence for the gratification of passion

and interest. The virtue of Chosroes was that of a conqueror, wh(», in

the measures of peace and war, is excited by ambition and restrained

by prudence ; who confounds the greatness with the happiness of a na-

tion, and calmly devotes the lives of thousands to the fame, or even the

amusement, of a single man. In his domestic administration, the just

Nushirvan would merit, in our feelings, the appellation of a tyrant.

His two elder brothers had been deprived of their fair expectations of

the diadem : their future life, between the supreme rank and the con-

dition of subjects, was anxious to themselves and formidable to their

master ; fear as well as revenge might tempt them to rebel ; the

slightest evidence of a conspiracy satisfied the author of their wrongs

;

and the repose of Chosroes was secured by the death of these unhappy
princes, with their families and adherents. One guiltless youth was
saved and dismissed by the compassion of a veteran general ; and this

act of humanity, which was revealed by his son, overbalanced the merit
of reducing twelve nations to the obedience of Persia. The zeal and
prudence of Mebodes had fixed the diadem on the head of Chosroes
himself; but he delayed to attend the royal summons, till he had per-

formed the duties of a military review : he was instantly commanded
to repair to the iron tripod, which stood before the gate of the palace,(3)

where it was death to relieve or approach the victim ; and Mebodes
languished several days before his sentence was pronounced, by the in-

flexible pride and calm ingratitude of the son of Kobad. But the peo-

ple, more especially in the east, are disposed to forgive, and even to

applaud, the cruelty which strikes at the loftiest heads : at the slaves

of ambition, whose voluntary choice has exposed them to live in the
smiles, and to perish by the frown, of a capricious monarch. In the

execution of the laws which he had no temptation to violate ; in the
{)unishment of crimes which attacked his own dignity, as well as the
lappiness of individuals ; Nushirvan, or Chosroes, deserved the appella-

tion of just. His government was firm, rigorous, and impartial. It

was the first labour of his reign to abolish the dangerous theory of com-
mon or equal possessions : the lands and women which the sectaries of

Mazdak had usurped, were restored to their lav.ful owners ; and the
temperate chastisement of the fanatics or impostors confirmed the do-

(1) Procopiiis, Persic. lib. i. c. 11. Was not Proclus over.wise? Was not tbe danger

imaginary t—The excuse, at least, uasiiijuiioiis toa nation nut ignorant of letters : oi/7o«(UjuuCTt

o< /3ap/3afjo« Tour naif.a? Troioui/Tai a\\' ottAiuk aKeui^. Whether any mode of adopliori wa.s

practised in Persia 1 much donbt.

(2) From Procopiiis and Agatbias, (torn. ii. p. 543. 626 ) has proved that Chosroes Nushir-

van ascended the throne in the fifth year of Jnstiuia:!. (A. D. 531. April i. A. D. 532. April

I.) But the true Chronology, which harmonizes with the GieeUs and Orientals is ascertained

by John Malalu. (torn. ii. 211.) Cabades, »r Kobad, after a reign of forty three years and two
monihs, sickened the 8th, and died tbe 13tli of September, A D 531, aged eighty-two years.

According to ihe annals of Entycbius, Nushirvan reigned forty-seven years and six months;
and his death must conseinently be placed in March, A. D. 579

(3) Procopiiis, Persic, lib i. c. 2,i. Brisson de He^n. Peis. p. 494. The gate of the

palace of Ispahan is, or was, the fatal scene of disgrace or death. (Chardin, Voj-age eu
Perse, torn. iv. p. 312, 513)
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mcslic rights of society. Instead of listening with blind confidence to

a faxourite minister, he established four xiziers over the fdiir great pro-
vinces of his emjire, Assyrii, Media, Persia, and Bactriaiia. In the
choice of judges, jMefects, and counsellors, lie strove to remove the mask
which is always worn in the i»re>ence of kings ; he wished to substitute

the natural order of talents for the acridt-ntal distimtions of birth arirl

fortune; lie professed, in specious languaj,'?, his intention to prefer
those men who carried the poor in their bosoms, and to banish corrup-
tion from the seat of justice, as dof^s were excluded from the temples of
the Magi. The code of laws of the first Artaxerxes was revived and
j)ublished as the rule of the magistrates ; but the assurance of speedy
punishment was the best security of their virtue. Their behaviour was
inspected by a thousand eyes, their words were overheard by a thousand
ears, the secret or pul>lic agents of the throne ; and the provinces, from
the Indian to the Arabian confines, were enlightened by the frequent
visits of a sovereign, who affected to emulate his celestial brother in his

rapid and salutary career. Education and agriculture he viewed as the
two objects most deserving of his care. In every city of Persia, orphans
and the children of the poor were maintained and instructed at the
public expense ; the daughters were given in marriage to the richest

citizens of their own rank ; and the sons, according to their different

talents, were employed in mechanic trades, or promoted to more honour-
able service. The deserted villages were relieved by his bounty ; to the
peasants and farmers, who were found incapable of cultivating their

lands, he distributed cattle, seed, and the instruments of husbandry
;

and the rare and inestimable treasure of fresh water was parsimoniously
managed, and skilfully dispersed over the arid territory of Persia.n)
The prosperity of that kingdom was the effect and the evidence of nis

virtues : his vices are those of oriental despotism ; but in the long com-
petition between Chosroes and Justinian, the advantage both of merit
and fortune is almost always on the side of the Barbarian {2)
To the praise of justice, Nushirvan united the reputation of know-

ledge; and the seven Greek philosophers, who visited this court, were
invited and deceived by the strange assurance, that a disciple of Plato
was seated on the Persian throne. Did they expect that a prince, stre-

nuously exercised in the toils of war and government, should agitate,

with dexterity like their own, the ;ibstruse and profound questions
which amused the leisure of the schools of Athens .'' Could they hope
that the precepts of philosophy should direct the life, and control the

passions, of a despot, whose infancy had been taught to consider hut

absolute and fluctuating will as the only rule of moral obligation .-'(3)

The studies of Chosroes were ostentatious and superficial : but his ex-

am])le awakened the curiosity of an ingenious people, and the light of

science was diffused over the dominions of Persia.(4) At Gondi Sapor,

in the neighbourhood of the royal city of Susa, an academy of physic

was founded, which insensibly became a liberal school of poetry, philo-

(1) III Pfr^ia, tie pi inte of the waters is an omrer of stato. The luiinher of wells and
snotrrraiieiiiis channels ii innch diminished, and u ith i( the (enilily of the soil : four hundred
wells have been recenily lost near fjiiiris, and foriv-two thousand were once reckoned in th«

liroviiice iif Khotasaii (Cbardin. torn ili p. 99, 100. Taveriiier, torn. i. p 466).

(2) riie charartir and government of Nushirvan is represented sometimes in the words of

rt'Herhelot (Bililiui. jirieiit. p. C80, «:c. from Khondemir), Eutjchins (Annal. tom. ii. p. 17*.

J80.— very rich;, Abulphar^igins (Dynast, vii. p. 91, 95 —veo pw). Tarikh Schikard (p. 144.

—150.), Texeira (in Stevens, lib. i. c. ^.^.), As««man (Uihiioi. Orient, torn. lii. p 404—410 ;,

and the abhe Foiirmoiit (Hisi. de I'Acad. des liisrriptlons, toiii. vii. p. 325-531.), who h»«

iiHtislaied a spurious or genuine testaineiit uf Nushirvan.

(•5) A thousand vears before his birth, the judges of Persia had given a solemn opinion —
Tiu BairiXcvut'Ti lUf'aewi/ efcinai n-mtt.i- to av lioi'XrjTut (Herodot. lib. ill. C. 51. p. SIO. edit.

Messeliug). Nor had ibis constilntional nia\im been neglected as a useless and barren

theory.

(4) On the liKrary slate of Persia, the GrecK versions, philosophers, sophists, the learning

oi Ignorance of thotroes, Agalhi^s (lib. ii. c. 06—71 ) di«plays much infoimation and strong

prejndirei.
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sophy, and riietoric.(l) The annals of the nionarchy(2) were com-
{)Osed ; and wliile recent and authentic history miglit afford some useful

essons both to the prince and people, the darkness of the first ages was
embellished by the giants, tlie dragons, and the fabulous hei'oes of ori-

ental romance.(3) Every learned or confident stranger was enriched
by the bounty, and flattered by the conversation, of the monarch : he
nobly rewarded a Greek physician^^) by the deliverance of three thou-
sand captives ; and the Sopiiists who contended for his favour, were ex-
asperated by the wealth and insolence of Uranius, their more successful

rival. Nushirvan believed, or at least respected, the religion of the
Magi ; and some tracers of persecution may be discovered in his reign.(5)

Yet he fillowed himself freely to compare the tenets of the various sects
;

and the theological disputes in which he frequently presided, diminished
the authoritj' of the priest, and enlightened the minds of the people.
At his command, the most celebrated writers of Greece and India were
translated into the Persian language; a smooth and elegant idiom,
recommended by Mahomet to the use of paradise ; though it is branded
with the epithets of savage and unmusical, by the ignorance and pre-
sumption of Agathias.(6) Yet the Greek historian might reasonably
wondei", that it should be found possible to execute an entire version of
Plato aiid Aristotle in a foreign dialect, which had not been framed to

express the spirit of freedom and the subtleties of philosophic disquisi-

tion. And, if the reason of the Stagyrite might be equally dark, or
equally intelligible, in every tongue, the dramatic art and verbal argu-
mentation of the disciple of Socx-ates,(7) appear to be indissolubly min-
gled with the grace and perfection of his Attic style. In the search of
universal knowledge, Nushirvan was informed, that the moral and poli-

tical fables of Pilpay, an ancient Brachman, were preserved with jealous
reverence among the treasures of the kings of India. The physician
Perozes was secretly dispatched to the banks of the Ganges, with in-

structions to procure, at any price, the communication of this valuable
work. His dexterity obtained a transcript, his learned diligence accom-
plished the translation ; and the fables of Pilpay(8) were read and ad-
mired in tlie assembly of Nushirvan and his nobles. The Indian ori-

ginal, and the Persian copy, have long since disappeared ; but this

venerable monument has been saved by the curiosity of the Arabian
caliphs, revived in the modern Persic, the Turkish, the Syriac, the He-

(1) Assemaii Uibliot. Orient torn. iv. p. 745—7-17.

(2) The Sliah Nanieli, or took of Kings, is perliaps the original record of bislory wbiclj
was translated into Greek hy the interpreter Sergius fAgatliias, lib. v. p. 141.), preserved after

tlie Malioinetaii conqnest, and versltied in the year 994, by the national poet Ferdoussi. .See

d'Aii<|uetil (Mem. de rAcadeiiiie, toni. xxni. p. 5"9.), and Sir William Jones (Hist, of Nader
Sliah, p. 161.).

(3) 111 tlie fifth centnry, the name of Uestom or Rostani, a hero who equalled the strength
of twelve elephants, was familiar to the Armenians (Moses Cboroiiensis, Hist. Armen. lib. ii.

c. 7. p. 96 edit. Whiston ) In the beginning of the seventh, the Persian Romance of
Rostam and Isfendiar was applanded at Mecca (Sale's Koran, c. xxxi. p. 335.). Ytt tliis

exposition of ludicrum novae historise is not given by Maracci ''Refutat. Alcoran, p 514—
548.).

(4) Procop. Gotb. lib. iv. c 10. Kobad bad a favourite Greek physician, Stephen of
Edessa (I'ersic. lib. ii. c. 26.). The practice was ancient ; and Herodotus relates the adven-
tures of Democedes of Crotona (lib. iii. c. 125—137.).

(5) See Hagi, torn. ii. p. 626. In one of the treaties an honourable article was inserted for

the toleration and burial of the Catholics (Meiiander, in Excerpt. 1 eg.it. p. 142.). Nushizad,
a son of Nushirvan, was a Christian, a rebel, and—a martyr (l)'Herbelot, p. 681.) .

(6) On the Persian language, and its three dialects, consult d'Anquetil (p. 339—343.) and
Jones (p. 155—185.) : ayiJia twc y\un-Tt] nut a/iauao-raru), is the character which Agaihias
(lib. ii. p. 66.) ascribes to an idiom renowned in the east for poetical softness.

(7) Agathias specifies the Gorgias, PbaBdon, PHrmenities, and Timoeiis. Renaiidot (Fahri-

cius, Bibliot. Graec. torn. xii. p. 246— 2C1.) does not mention this bnrbaric version of Aristotle.

(8) Of these fables, I have seen three copies in three ditterent languages.— 1. In Greek,
translated by Simeon Seth (A. D 1100.), fiom the Araliic, and published by Starck, at Derlin,

in 1697, in 12mo. 2. In Latin, a version from the Greek, Sapientia Indorum, inserted by
Pere Poussin at the end of his edition of I'achymer (p. 547—620. edit. Roman). 3. In

French, from the Turkish, dedicated, in 1540, to siillaii Soliman. Contes ct Fables Indiennes
de Bidpal et de tokmaii, par M. M. Galland et Cardaniie, Paris, 1778, 3 vols, in 12mo. Mr.
Wharton (History of English poetry, vol. i p. 12U — 131.) takes a larger scope.
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brew, and the Greek idioms, and transfused tlirouij:h suc^ressivc versions

into the modern lan^u;u;^es of Europe. In tlieir present forrii, the pecu-
liar character, t}u* manners and reli^rion of the Hindoos, are completely
obliterated ; and the intrinsic merit of the fablt's of Piljtay is far infe-

rior to the concise ele;riiJice of Phanlrus, and tlie native graces of La
Fontaine. Fifteen moral and political sentences are illustrated in a
series of apoloj^ues : but the com|>osition is intricate, the narrative

prolix, and the ])recept obvious and barren. Yet the lirachman may
assume tiie merit of invctitiru/ a j)leasinij; fiction, wliich adorns the
nakedness of truth, and jdleviates, i)orliaps, to a royal ear, the harsh-
ness of instruction. With ;i similar desij^i, to admonish kin(^ that

they are strong only in the strenjrth of their subjects, the same Indians

invented the game of chess, which was likewise introduced into Persia

under the reign of Nushirvan.(l)
The son of Kobad found his kingdom involvetl in a war with the

successor of Constantine ; and the anxiety of his domestic situation

inclined him to grant the suspension of arms, which Justinian was
impatient to purchase. Chosroes saw the Itoman ambassadors at his

feet. He accepted eleven thousand pounds of gold, as the price of an
endless or indefinite peace ;(2) some mutual exchanges were regulated

;

the Persian assumed the guard of th(! gates of Caucasus, and the
demolition of Dara was suspended, on condition that it should never
be made the residence of the general of tlie east. This interval of
repose had been solicited, and was diligently improved, by the ambition
of the emperor : his African conquests were the first-fruits of the Per-
sian treaty ; and the avarice of Chosroes was soothed by a large por-
tion of the spoils of Carthage, which his ambassadors required in a
tone of pleasantry, and under the colour of friendship.(3) But the
trophies of Belisarius disturbed the slumbers of the great king; and
he heard with astonishment, envy, and fear, that Sicily, Italy and Rome
itself, had been reduced, in three rapid campaigns, to the obedience of
Justinian. Unpractised in the art of violating treaties, lie secretly ex-
cited his bold and subtle vassal Almondar. That prince of the Saracens,
who resided at IIira,(4) had not been included in the general peace, and
still waged an obscure war against his rival Arethas, the chief of the
tribe of Gassan, and confederate of the empire. The subject of their

dispute was an extensive sheep-walk in the desert to the south of Pal-
myra. An immemorial tribute for the licence of pasture, ap])eared to

attest the rights of Almondar, while the Gassanite appealed to the Latin
name of strata, a paved road, as an unquestionable evidence of the
sovereignty and labours of the Ilomans.(5) The two monarchs sup-
ported the cause of their respective vass^ils ; and the Persian Arab,
without expecting tlie event of a slow and doubtful arbitration, enriched
liis flying camp witli the spoil and captives of Syria. Instead of repel-

ling the arms, Justinian attempted to seduce tlie fidelity of Almondar,
while he called from the extremities of the earth, the nations of ^Ethio-

pia and Scythia to invade the dominions of his rival. But the aid of
such allies was distant and precarious, and the discovery of this hostile

correspondence justified the complaints of the Goths mid Armenians,
who implored, ;dmost at the same time, the protection of Chosroes.

(1) See tlie Historia Slialiiludi of Dr. Hyde (Syiilagin. hisscrtat torn ii. p. 61—GU).
(2) Ihe cudless peace (Protopius, Persic, lib. i. c. 21.) wa» coiicludtd or lalitied in the

sixth year, and, tbird coiisiilsliip of JiisCiniau (A. I>. S33, betueen Jauiiary 1, and April 1,

i'asri, tiiiii. ii. p. 55a). Marcelliims. iu his Chronicle, uses the style of tUe .Medes and Persians.

(3) I'locopiiis, Persic- lib i. c. "6.

(4) Almondar, king uf Hira, wa^ deposed by Kobad, and restored by Nnsbirvan. Hl.s mo
iher, Iroiii her beauty, was siirnanied CeUiCiiil H'nter, au appellation which became licredi*

taiy, and was extended for a iiioie noble cause (liberality in famine) to (he Arab priucet of
Syiia (Hucocli, Speiiiiicn Hibl Aiab p. 69, 70.)

(5) I'rocopius, Peisic. Iil> ii. c. 1. We are ignorant of the origin and object of this strata,
a pavid load of ten da\s' jniiriit-y fioui Auianitis to Uabylunia (see a Laiiu uotc in Dclute't
.Map. Imp. orient.^. Wcsseltiig and d'Anville are silent.
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The desceiidantfi of Arsaces, who were still numerous in Armenia, had

been provoked to assert the last relics of national freedom and heredi-

tary rank ; and the ambassadors of Vitifyes had secretly traversed the

empire to expose the instant, and almost inevitable, daniferof the king-

dom of Italy. Their representations were uniform, weighty, and effec-

tual. " We stand before your throne, the advocates of your interest,

" as well as of our own. iThe ambitious and faithless Justinian aspires

" to be the sole master of the world. Since the endless peace which
" betrayed the common freedom of mankind, that prince, your ally in

" words, your enemy in actions, has alike insulted his friends and foes,

" and has filled the earth with blood and confusion. Has he not vio-

" lated the privileges of Armenia, the independence of Colchos, and the
" wild liberty of the Tzanian mountains .^ Has he not usurped, with
" equal avidity, the city of Bosphorus on the frozen Mseotis, and the
" vale of palm-trees on the shores of the Red sea f The Moors, the
" Vandals, the Goths, have been successively oppressed, and each nation
" has calmly remained the spectator of their neighbour's ruin. Em-
" brace, O king ! the favourable moment ; the east is left without de-
" fence, while the armies of Justinian and his renowned general are
" detained in the distant regions of the west. If you hesitate and
*' delay, Belisarius and his victorious troops will soon return from the
" Tiber to the Tigris, and Persia may enjoy the wretched consolation

"of being the last devoured.(l)" By such arguments, Chosroes was
easily persuaded to imitate the example which he condemned : but the

Persian, ambitious of military fame, disdained the inactive warfare of

a rival, who issued his sanguinary commands from the secure station of

the Byzantine palace.

Wliatever might be the provocation of Chosroes, he abused the con-

fidence of treaties ; and the j ust reproaches of dissimulation and false-

hood could only be concealed by the lustre of his victories.(2) The
Persian army, which had been assembled in the plains of Babylon, pru-

dently declined the strong cities of Mesopotamia, and followed the

western bank of the Euphrates, till the small though populous tov/n of

Dura presumed to arrest the progi-ess of the great king. The gates of

Dura, by treachery and surprise, were burst open ; and as soon as Chos-

roes had stained his scimetar with the blood of the inhabitants, he dis-

missed the ambassador of Justinian to inform his master in what place

he had left the enemy of the Romans. The conqueror still affected the

praise of humanity and justice : and as he beheld a noble matron with

her infant rudely dragged along the ground, he sighed, he wept, and
implored the divine justice to punish the author of these calamities.

Yet the herd of twelve thousand captives was ransomed for two hun-
dred pounds of gold ; the neighbouring bishop of Sergiopolis pledged

his faith for the payment ; and in the subsequent yeai-, the unfeeling

avarice of Chosroes exacted the penalty of an obligation which it was
generous to contract, and impossible to discharge. He advanced into

the heart of Syria ; but a feeble enemy, who vanished at his approach,

disappointed him of the honour of victory ; and as he could not hope
to establish his dominion, the Persian king displayed in this inroad the

mean and rapacious vices of a robber. Hierapolis, Berrhse or Aleppo,
Apamea, and Chalcis, were successively besieged : they redeemed their

safety by a ransom of gold or silver, proportioned to their respective

strength and opulence ; and their new master enforced, without observ-

(1) I bave blended, in a short speech, ihe f.vo orations of the Arsacides of Armenia and
the Gothic ambassadors. I'rocopiiis, in his public history, feuls, and makes us fed, that

Justinian was the true author of the war (^Persic, lib ii. c. 2, 3 ).

(2) The invasion of Syria, the ruin of Antiocb, &c. are related in a full and regular series

by Procopius (Persic, lib. ii. c 5—14 ) Small rollatenil aid can be drawn from the orientals:

yet not they, but D'Herbelot himself (p. 680 ), shoHid blush, when he blames them for niahing

Justinian and Nnsliirvau contemporaries. On the geo^aphy of the seat of war, D'AnvillQ

;l'tuiihraie et le Tigre) is snrlicient and aatisfaclory.
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in^, their terms of cai)itul;ttion. Educated in the relipon of the Ma^ji,

he exercised witliout remorse tfic lucrative trade of sacrilege ; and, after

Rtrippiiifif of its pdd a'ud ffems a piece of the true cross, lie generously

restored the naked relic to the devotion of the Christians of Apamea.
No more than fourteen ye.irs had elapsed since Antioch was ruined hy

an earthquake; hut the ((ueen of the east, the new Theopolis, had heen

raised from the {;Tound hy the iiherality of Justinian : and the increr.s-

ing (greatness of tiie huiidin;,'-s and the pe(«ple already erased the memory
of this recent disaster. On one side, the city was defended by the

mountain, on the other by the river Orontes ; but the most accessible

part was conmianded hy a sunerior eminence : the proper remedies were

rejected, from the despical)le fear of discovering its weakness to the

enemy ; and Germanus, the emperor's nephew, refused to trust his

person and dij^nity within the walls of a besieged city. The people of

Antioch had inherited the vain and satiric<al genius of their ancestors;

they were elated hy a sudden reinforcement of six thousand soldiers

;

thev disdained the offers of an easy capitulation ; and their intemperate

clamours insulted from the ramparts the majesty of the great king.

Under his eye the Persian myriads mounted with scaling ladders to the

assault ; the Roman mercenaries fled through the opposite gate of

Daphne; and the generous assistance of the youth of Antioch served

only to iiggravate the miseries of their country. As Chosroes, attended

by the ambassadors of Justinian, was descending from the mountain, he

affected, in a ulaintive voice, to deplore the obstinacy and ruin of that

unhappy people ; but the slaughter still raged with unrelenting fur}',

and the city, a-t the command of a Barbarian, was delivered to the flames.

The cathedral of Antioch was indeed preserved by the avarice, not the

pity, of the conqueror : a more honourable exemption was granted to

the church of St. Julian, and the quarter of the town where the ambas-
Kidors resided ; some distant streets were saved by the shifting of the

wind, and the walls still subsisted to protect, and soon to betray, their

new inhabitants. Fanaticism had defaced the ornaments of Daphne, but

Chosroes breathed a purer air amidst her groves and fountains ; and

some idolaters in his train might sacritice with impunity to the nymphs
of that elegant retreat. Eighteen miles below Antioch, the river

Orontes falls into tiie Mediterranean. The haughty Persian visited the

term of his conquests : and, after bathing alone in the sea, he offered a

solemn sacritice of thanksgiving- to the sun, or rather to the Creator of

the sun, whom the Magi adored. If tliis act of superstition offended

the prejudices of the Syrians, they were pleased by the courteous and

even eager attention with which he assisted at the games of the circus
;

and as Chosroes had heard that the bine factiim was espoused by the

emperor, his peremptory command secured the victory of the green cha-

rioteer. From the discii)line of his canip the people derived more solid

consolation ; and they interceded in vain fur the life of a soldier who

had too faithfully copied the rapine of the just Nushirvan. At length,

fatiffued, though unsatiated, with the sjioil of Syria, he slowly moved to

the Euphrates, formed a temporary bridge in the neighbourhood of Bar-

baiissus, and defined the space of" three days for the entire pass^uje of

his numerous host. After his return he ftmnded at the distance of one

(lay's journey from the palace of Ctesi])hon, a new citv, which perpe-

tuated the joint nanu's of Chosroes and of Antioch. The Syrian cap-

tives recognised the form and situation of their native abodes : baths

and a stately circus were constructed for their use ; and a colony of

musicians and charioteers revived in Assyria the pleasures of a Greek

capital. By the munificence of the royal' founder, a liber.d allowance

was assigned to these fortunate exiles; and they enjoyed the singular

privilege of bestowing freedom on the slaves whom thev acknowledged

as their kinsmen. Palestine, and the holy wealth of Jerusalem, were

the next objects that attracted the ambition, or rather the avarice, of
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Chosroes. Constantinople, and the palace of tlio Ca?sars, no longer

appeared impregnable or remote ; and his aspiring fancy already covered
Asia Minor with his troops, and the Black-Sea with the navies, of

Persia.

These hopes might have been realized, if the conqueror of Italy had
not been seasonably recalled to the defence of the east.(l) While Chos-
roes pursued his ambitious designs on the coast of the Euxine, Belisa-

rius, at the head of an army without pay or discipline, encamped beyond
the Euphrates, within six miles of Nisibis. He meditated, by a skilful

operation, to draw the Persians from their impregnable citadel, and im-
proving his advantage in the field, either to intercept their retreat, or

perhaps to enter the gates with the flying Barbarians. He advanced
one day's journey on the territories of Persia, reduced the fortress of

Sisaurane, and sent the govei'uor, with eight hundred chosen horsemen,
to serve the emperor in his Italian wars. He detached Arethas and his

Arabs, supported by twelve hundred Romans, to pass the Tigris, and to

ravage the harvests of Assyria, a fruitful province, long exempt from the

calamities of war. But the plans of Belisarius were disconcerted by the

untractable spirit of Arethas, who neither returned to the camp, nor
sent any intelligence of his motions. The Roman general was fixed in

anxious expectation to the same spot ; the time of action elapsed, the

ardent sun of Mesopotamia inflamed with fevers the blood of his Eu-
ropean soldiers ; and the stationary troops and officers of Syria affected

to tremble for the safety of their defenceless cities. Yet this diversion

had already succeeded in forcing Chosroes to return with loss and pre-

cipitation ; and if the skill of Belisarius had been seconded by discipline

and valour, his success might have satisfied the sanguine wishes of tlie

public, who requii-ed at his hands the conquests of Ctesiphon and the de-

livei-ance of the captives of Antioch. At the end of the campaign, he
was recalled to Constantinople by an ungrateful court, but the dangers
of the ensuing spring restored his confidence and command ; and the

hero, almost alone, was dispatched, with the speed of post-horses, to re-

pel, by his name and presence, the invasion of Syria. He fuundthe Ro-
man generals, among whom was a nephew of Justinian, imprisoned by
their fears in the fortifications of Hierapolis. But instead of listening

to their timid counsels, Belisarius commanded them to follow him to

Europus, where he had resolved to collect his forces, and to execute
v.hatever God should inspire him to achieve against the enemy. His
firm attitude on the banks of the Euphrates restrained Chosroes from
advancing towards Palestine ; and he received with art and dignity, the
ambassadors, or rather spies, of the Persian monarch. The plain be-
tween Hierapolis and the river was covered with the squadrons of ca-

\-ahy, six thousand hunters tall and robust, who pursued their game
without the apprehension of an enemy. On the opposite bank the am-
bassadors descried a thousand Armenian horse, who appeared to guard
the passage of the Euphrates. The tent of Belisarius was of the coarsest

linen, the simple equipage of a warrior, who disdained the luxury of the
east. Around his tent, the nations who marched under his standard
were an-anged with skilful confusion. The Thracians and Illyrians were
posted in the front, the Heruli and Goths in the centre ; the prospect
was closed by the Moors and Vandals, and their loose array seemed to

multiply tlieir numbers. Their dress was light and active : one soldier

carried a whip, another a sword, a third a bow, a fourth perhaps a bat-

tle-axe, and the wliole picture exhibited the intrepidity of the troops

and the vigilance of the general. Chosroes was deluded by the address,

and awed by the genhis, of the lieutenant of Justinian. Conscious of
the merit, and ignorant of the force, of his antagonist, he dreaded a de-

(1) III the public history of I'mcopiiis, (Persic, lib. ii. c. 16, 18-21.24—28. ) aiid with
;oiiie slight exceptions, we may re«s<mably phut <itir ears against the inalevolem whisper nf
the Anecd' tes (t. 2, 3. nitb the notes, as Uf.ual,<'f Aleniaiiiis.).
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cisive battle in a distant country, from whence not a Persiiui might re-

turn to relate tlie mt'laiiflioly tale. The great king luistened to repass

the Euplirates ; an<l Belisaritis jtresscd liiu retreat, by affecting to op-

i)ose a measure so salutary to tlie em])ire, and which could Marcely have
been prevented by an army of a hundred thousand men. Envy miglit

sug-rest to iiTMorarice and pride, that the jjublir enemy had been suffered

to escape : l)Mt the African and Gothic triumplis are less glcrious than
this safe and bloodless victory, in which neither fortune, nor tb^ valour

of the sohliers, can subtract any part of the general's renow n. The se-

cond removal of Belisarius from tlie Persian to the Italian war, revealed

the extent of his personal merit, which had corrected or supplied the

want of discipline and courage. Fifteen generals, w jtliout concert or

skill, led tbroiigli the mountains of Armenia an army of thirty thousand
Ilomans, inattentive to their sigiuils. their ranks, and their ensigns.

Four thousand Persians, intrenched the camp of Dubis, vanquished, al-

most without a cimibat, this disorderly multitude ; their useless arms
were scattered along the road, and their hor<es sunk under the fatigue

of their rapid lliglit. But the Arabs of tlie Roman party prevailed over
their brethern ; the Armenians returned to their allegiance ; the cities

of Dara and Edessa resisted a sudden assault and a regular siege, and
the calamities of war were suspended by those of pestilence. A tacit or

formal agreement between the two sovereigns, protected the tranquillity

of the eastern frontier ; and the arms of Chosroes were confined to the
Colchian or Lazic war, which has been too minutely described by the
historians of the times.; 1)
The extreme length of the Euxine sea,(2) from Constantinople to the

mouth of the Phasis, may be computed as a voyage of nine days, and a
measure of seven hundred miles. From the Iberian Caucasus the most
lofty and craggy mountains of Asia, that river descends with such oblique

vehemence, that, in a short space, it is traversed by one hundred and
twenty bridges. Nor does the stream become placid and navigable, till it

reaches the town of Sarapana, five days'journey from the Cyrus, w hich flows

from the same hills, but in a contrary direction, to the Caspian lake.

The proximity of these rivers has suggested the practice, or at least the

idea, of wafting the precious merchandise of India down the Oxus, over
the Caspian, up the Cyrus, and with the current of the Phasis into the
Euxine and Mediterranean seas. As it successively collects the streams
of the plain of Colchos, the Phasis moves with diminished speed, thougli

accumulated weight. At the mouth it is sixty fathom deep and half a
league broad, but a small w oody island is interposed in the midst of the
channel : the water, so soon as it has deposited an earthy or metallic

sediment, floats on the surface of the waves, and is no longer suscepti-

ble of corruption. In a course of one hundred miles, forty of which are

navigable for large vessels, the Phasis divides the celebrated region of

Colchos,(3) or Mingrelia,(4.) which, on three sides, is fortified by the

;1) Tlie Lazic war, the contest of Rome and Persia on the Phasis, is tedinus'y spun through
many a page of Frucopiiis (Persic, lib ii. c. 15. 17. 5!8—50. Gothic, (lib. iv. c. 7— 16.;, and
Agalhias (liD. i—i. p. 55-132. ill.)-

(2) T!ie Perijilus, or circiimnuvisucion of ihe Euxine sea, was described in L.itin by Sal-

lust, and in Greek by Arriaii.— 1. Tlie former work, which no lunger exists, has been restored

by the singular diligence of M. de Krosses, first president of the purliauient of Dijon (Hist, de
la_ Kepiiblit|iie Komaine, torn, ii lib. iii. p. 199—298.), who ventures loaisnmcibe character
of the Roman historian. His description of the Eiisine is ingeniously formed of af^ the frag-

ments of the original, and of «// the Greeks and Latins whom Sallust misht copy, or by whom
he mi?ht be copied ; and the merit of the execution atones for the whimsical design. 2. The
Periplus of Arrian is addiessed to the emperor Adrian (in Geou'rapli .Minor Hudson, torn, i.),

and contains whatever the governor of I'ontus h;.d seen, front Trebiiond to Dioscurias ; what-
ever he had heard from Dioscurias to the Danube ; and whatever he knew from the Danube
lo Trebijond.

(3) Uesidra many occasional hints from the poets, hisloriiins, Uc. of antiquity, we may
consult the aeosraphical descriptions of Colchos, by btrabo (lib. xi. p. 760-765.), and Pliuy
(Hist, \aiur. 6. 5. 19, &c.;.

(4) I shall nnote.aiid have used, three modern descriptions of Mingrelia and the ndjaccnt
conntries. 1. of the IV re Aichangeli Laiubcrti (Relations de Ihcvcdot, part I. p.31— 5J. with
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Iberian and Armenian mountains, and whose maritime coast extends
about two hundred miles, from the neifflibourhood of Trebizond to Dios-
curias and the confines of Circassia. Both the soil and climate are re-

laxed by excessive moisture: twentj'-eight rivers, besides the Phasis
and his dependant streams, convey their waters to the sea ; and the hol-
lowness of the ground apjtears to indicate the subterraneous channels
between tlie Euxine and the C;ispian. In the fields wliere wheat or bar-
ley is sown, the earth is too soft to sustain the action of the plough ; but
the ffom, a small grain not unlike the millet or coriander seed, supplies
the ordinary food of the peojjle ; and the use of bread is confined to the
prince and his nobles. Yet the vintage is more plentiful than the liar-

vest ; and the bulk of the stems, as well as the quality of the wine, dis-

play the unassisted powers of nature. The same powers continually
tend to overshadow the face of the country with thick forests ; tlie tim-
ber of the hills, and the flax of the plains, contribute to the abundance
of naval stores ; the wild and the tame animals, the horse, the ox, and
the hog, are remarkably prolific, and the name of the pheasant is ex-
pressive of his native habitation on the banks of the Phasis. The gold
mines to the south of Trebizond, which are still worked with sufficient

profit, were a subject of national dispute between Justinian and Chos-
roes ; and it is not unreasonable to believe, that a vein of precious metal
may be equally diffused through the circle of the hills, although these
secret treasures are neglected by the laziness, or concealed by the pru-
dence, of the Mingrelians. The waters, impregnated with particles of
gold, are carefully strained through sheep-skins or fleeces ; but this ex-
pedient the ground-work perhaps of a marvellous fable, affords a faint

image of the wealth extracted from a virgin earth by the power and in-

dustry of ancient kings. Their silver palaces and golden chambers sur-

pass our belief; but the fame of their riches is said to have excited the
enterprising avarice of the Argonauts.(l) Tradition has affirmed, with
some colour of reason, that Egypt planted on the Phasis a learned and
polite colony,(2) which manufactured linen, built navies, and invented
geographical maps. The ingenuity of the moderns has peopled, with
flourishing cities and nations, the isthmus between the Euxine and the
Caspian ;(3) and a lively writer, observing the resemblance of climate,

and in his apprehension of trade, has not hesitated to pronounce the
Colchos the Holland of antiquity.(4.)

But the riches of Colchos shine only through the darkness of conjec-
ture or tradition ; and its genuine history presents an uniform scene of
rudeness and poverty. If one hundred and thirty languages were spoken
in the market of Dioscurias,(5) they were the imperfect idioms of so
many savage tribes or families, sequestered from each other in the val-

leys of mount Caucasus ; and their separation, which diminished the im-

a map), who has all the knowledge and prejudices of a missionary. 2. Of Charriin (Voyages
en Perse, torn i. p. 54. 68— 168 ) : his oljs-eivaiioiis are judicious; and his on n adventures in

the country are still more instructive th-.jn his observations 3. of Peyssoiinel (observations
sur les I'euples liarbares, p. 49—51. 58. 62. G4, 65.71, &c. and a more recent treatise, Siir les

Commerce de la Mcr Noire, torn. ii. p. 1—55.) : he had long resided at Cafi'a, as consul of
France; and liis erudition is less valnable than liis experience.

(1) Pliny, Hist. Natnr. lib. xxxiii. 15. riie gold and silver mines of Colchos attracted the
Argonauts (Strab. lib. i. p. 77). The sagacious Chardin could rind no gold in mines, rivers,

or else vhere. Yet a Min^irelian lost his hand and loot for shewing some spvciuiens at Con-
stantinople of native gold.

(2) Herodot. lib. ii. c. 104,105. p. 150, 151. Diodor. Sicul. lib. i. p. 38. edit. VVesseling;

Dioiivs. I'erieget. 689. and Eustath. ad loc. Scholiast, ad AppoUoninm Argonaut, lib. iv. 282
,
—291'.

(3j Montesquieu, Espiit des Loix, lib. xxi. c. 6. L'Istbme . . . convert de villes et nations
que ne font plus.

(4) Bougainville. Mf moires de 1' Academic des Inscriptions, torn. xxvi. p. 33.oulhe African
vovage of Hanno and the commerce of antiquity.

(5) A Creek Histoiiau, 1 imosthenes, had atlirmed, in earn ccc nationes dissimilibus lit'i;uis

desceudere ; and the modest I'liny is content to add, et postea a nostris cxxx intcrpretibng

ne;otia ibi gesta (6. 5.) ; but the words nunc deseria cover a multitude of past fictions.
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portnncO; must have multiplied the nuniher, of their rustic capitals, lii

the present state of Min^relia, a vilhifje is an assembhifj^e of huts uithiii

a wooden fence ; tlic fortresses are seated in the depths of forests; the

princely town of Cyta, (jr Cotatis, eonsists of two liundred liouses, and a
stone edifice appertains only to the niaj,Miifiien<'e of kinji^s. Twelve slii|)s

from Constantinople, and al)oiit sixty liarks, laden with the fruits of in-

dustry, annually e<ist anchor on the coast ; and the list of Colchian exports

is much increased, since the natives had only slaves and hides to otfer in

exciiani>e for the corn and s.ilt which they purchased from the subjects

of Justinian. Not a vestige can be found of the art, the knowledjfe, or

the navigation, of the ancient Colchians ; few Greeks desired or dared
to j)ursue the footsteps of the Argonauts ; and even the marks of an
Egyptian colony are lost on a nearer approach. The rite of circumci-

sion is practised only bv tlie Mahometans of the Euxine ; ami the curled

liair and swarthy comjilexion of Africa no longer disfigure the most per-

fect of the human race. It is in the adjacent climates of Georgia, Min-
grelia, and Circassia, that nature has placed, at least to our eyes, the
model of beauty, in the shajte of the limbs, the colour of the skin, tlie

symmetry of the features, and the expression of the countenance.(l)

According to the destination of the two sexes, the men seemed formed
for action, the women for love ; and the {)erpetual sup])ly of females

from mount Caucasus has purified the blood, and improved the breed,

of the southern nations of Asia. The proper district of Mingrelia, ii

portion only of the ancient Colchos, has long sustained an exj)ortation

of twelve thousand slaves. The numl)er of prisoners and criminals would
be inadequate to the annual demand ; but the common people are in a

state of servitude to their lords, the exercise of fraud or rapine is un-
punished in a lawless community ; and the market is continually re-

plenished by the abuse of civil and paternal authority. Such a trade,('2)

which reduces the human species to the level of cattle, may tend to en-

courage marriage and population : since themultitude of children enriches

their sordid and inhuman jjarent. But chis source of impure wealth must
inevitably poison the national manners, obliterate the sense of honour
and virtue, and almost extinguish the instincts of nature ; the C/iristidn.^

of Georgia and Mingrelia are the most dissolute of mankind ; and their

children, who in a tender age are sold into foi-eign slavery, have already

learnt to imitate the rajjine of the father and the prostitution of the

mother. Yet amidst the rudest ignorance, the untaught natives dis-

cover a singuhir dexterity both of mind and hand; and although tlie

want of union and discipline exposes them to their more jxiwerful neigh-

bours, a bold and intrejiid sjiirit Las animated the C<dch:ans of every

age. In the host of Xerxes^ they served on foot ; and their arms were,

a dagger or a javelin, a wooden casque, and a buckler of raw hides. But
in their own country the use of cavalry has more generally })revailed :

the meanest of the jieasants disdain to walk ; the martial nobles are

possessed, perhaps, of two hundred horses ; and above five thousand are

numbered in the train of the prince of ^lingrelia. The Colchian go-

vernment has been always a pure and hereditary kingdom ; and the au-

thority of the sovereign is only restrained by the turbulence of his sub-

jects. Whenever they were obedient he could lead a numerous army
into the field ; but some faith is requisite to believe, that the single

tribe of the Suanians was composed of two hundred thousand soldiers,

(1) Riiffoii (Uht. Nat. torn. iii. p. 45.>-457.) lollorls ilie luiaiiinioiis siiP'rage of iiatiiialiau

ami uuvellers. If, in t!i<; lime of Herodotii-, iliey «fie in triiln tii-,a\xpott and ov\^^^^;x*f

(and lie Irad (ib.-erved Ihcni with cart), tbis preciouB fi>ct is an vxuinple of llie indueuce of

cliniaie on a fureitin cuioiiy.

(S) Tlie Mingieliiin anihaisador arrived ar Conslanliiiople with tivo l.nndred persons; but

lie ate {sold) tiit-ni dav bv day, till bis relinne wa? l!illlilll^bed t» a seciitarj and t«o valrti.

(Taveoiier, torn. I. p'. 365.; To purcba&e lits mistress, a MinKrelian yviillenian wild twelvt

priesu and bU wife lo tbe Tuiks, (Cbardin, toni. i. i>
r<t> )
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or that the population of Mingrelia now amounts to four millions of

inhabitants.(l)

It was the boast of the Colchians, that their ancestors had checked

the victories of Sesostris ; and the defeat of the Egyptian is less incre-

dible than his successful progi-ess, as far as the foot of Mount Caucasus.

They sunk without any memorable effort, under the arms of Cyrus ;

followed in distant war's the standard of the great king, and presented

him every fifth year with one hundred boys, and as many virgins, the

fairest produce of the land.(2) Yet he accepted this cjift like the gold

and ebony of India, the frankincense of the Arabs, or the negroes and

ivory of iEthiopia : the Colchians were not subject to the dominion of ii_

satrap, and they continued to enjoy the name as well as substance of

national independence.(3) After the fall of the Persian empire, Mithri-

dates, king of Pontus, added Colchos to the wide circle of his domi-

nions on the Euxine ; and when the natives presumed to request that

his son might reign over them, he bound the ambitious youth in chains

of gold, and delegated a servant in his place. In the pursuit of Mithri-

dates, the Romans advanced to the banks of the Phasis, and their gal-

leys ascended the river till they reached the camp of Pompey and his

legions.(4) But the senate, anil afterwards the emperors, disdained to

reduce that distant and useless conquest into the form of a province.

The family of a Greek rhetorician was permitted to reign in Colchos

and the adjacent kingdoms, from the time of Mark Antony to that of

Nero; and after the race ofPolemo(5) was extinct, the eastern Pontus,

which preserved his name, extended no farther than the neighbourhood

of Trebizond. Beyond these limits the fortifications of Hyssus, of Ap-
sarus, of the Phasis, of Dioscurias or Sebastopolis, and of Pityus, were
guarded by sufficient detachments of horse and foot ; and six princes of

Colchos received their diadems from the lieutenants of Cassar. One of

these lieutenants, the eloquent and philosophic Arrian, surveyed, and
has described, the Euxine coast, under the reign of Hadrian. The gar-

rison which he reviewed at the mouth of the Phasis, consisted of four

hundred chosen legionaries ; the brick walls and towers, the double

ditch, and the military engines on the rampart, rendered this place inac-

cessible to the Barbarians ; but the new suburbs, ^.'hich had been built

by the merchants and veterans, required, in the opinion of Arrian, some
external defence.(6) As the strenglh of the empire was gradually im-
paired, the Romans stationed on the Phasis were either withdrawn or

expelled ; and the tribe of the Lazi,(7) whose posterity speak a foreign

dialect, and inhabit the sea-coast of Trebizond, imposed their name and

(1) Stiabo, lib. xi. p 765. Lamberti, Ke;atiuii de la Miugrelie. Yet we must avuiil llie c<m
trary extreme of Cliai din, Mbo alloHS no moie.tliaii twenty llionsand ii)bal)itaiit3 £o supply an
animal expoi'iatiou uf twelve thousand slaves, an absurdity iinwortby of thai judicious lia-

veller.

(2) Herodot. lib. iii. c. 97. See, in lib. vii. c.79. their arms and service in the expedition

of Xerxes against Greece.
(o) Xeiiophon, who had encountered the Colcliiaus in liis retreat (Anabasis, lib. iv. p. 320.

243. 343. edit. Hutchinson; and Foster's Uisstrtatiin, p. 53—5S. lu Spelmaii's Eiislisb version.
Vol. ii.), stiles them uvTovufioi. Before the conquest nf Miiliiidates, theyare named by Appiaii
tdvo; a| ei/jaffc. (de Bell. Mithridatico. c. 15 torn i. p. C61. of the last and best edition, by
John Sclnveighxuaer, Lipsae, 17S5, 3. vols. Iars;e octavo )

(4) 'I'be conquest of Colchis by Mithridates and I'ompey, is tnurked by Appian Cde Bell. Mi-
tbridat ) and Plutarch (in Vit. Pomp ).

(5) We may trace the rise and fall of the family of I'olcino, in Strabo (lib. xi. p 755. lib.

xii. p. 867.) Dion Cassius or Xipliiiin (p. 588. 593. 601. 719. 754. 915. 946. edit. Keimar.)
;

Suetonius (in Neron. c. xviii. in N'cspasiaii. c \iii.); Eutropius (7. 14.); Josepbus, (Antiq.
Judaic, lib. XX. c. 7. p. 970. edit. Havercamp), and Eusebiiis. (Chron. with Scaliger, Animad-
vers. p. 196 )

(6) In the time of Procopius, there were no Roman forts on the Pbasis. Pityus and Sebaa-
topolis were evacuated on the rumour of the Persians (Goth. lib. iv. c. 4.) ; but the latter ul»
afterwards restored by Justinian (de Kdif. lib. Jv. c. 7.)

(7) In the time of Pliny, Arrian, and Ptolemy, the Lazi were a particular tribe on the north-
frn skirts of Colchos (Cellarins, Geograph. Antiq. torn ii. p. 222.). In the age of Justinian
they spread, or at least reicned, over the whole country. At present they have migrated
along the coast towards Trebizond, and compose a rude sea faring people, with a peculiar
luuguagc (CLardin, p. 149. Peyssonnel, p. 61.).
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dominion on the ancient kingdom of Colclios. Their ind.'pendence was
Boon invaded by a forinidal)le neif^hbour, who had aniuired, hy arms and
treaties, the sovereifj^nty fit" Iheria. 'I'he dependant kin-^ of La/ita re-

ceived his sceptre at the hands of the Persian monarcii, and the succes--

sors of Constantine accpnesced in this injurious claim, which was proudly

ur{?ed as a rififht of immemorial prescription. In the bcf^inninjr of thH

sixth century, their influence was restored by the introductioiv of C'hris-

tianity, which the Minj^relians still profess with becoming zeal, without

understand infif the doctrines, or oliservinjj the precepts, of their relij,'ion.

After the decease of his father, Zatlius was exalted to the refjal dijjnity

by the favour of tiic ^reat kiii^^ ; but tlic pious youth abhorred the cere-

monies of the Magi, and soufrht, in tlie |)alace of Constantinople, an
orthodox baiitisni, a noble wife, and the alliance of the emperor Justi-

nian.(l) The king of Lazica was solemnly invested with the diadem,
jind liis cloak and tunic of white silk, with a gold border, displayed, in

rich embroidery, the figure of his new patron; who soothed the jea-

lousy of the Persian court, and excused t)ie rev(dt of Colchos, hy tlie

venerable names of hospitality and religion. The ccminion interest of
both empires imposed on the Colchians the duty of guarding the passes
of mount Caucasus, where a wall of sixty miles is now defended by the
monthly service of the musketeers of Mingrelia.
But this honourable connexion was soon corrupted by the avarice and

ambition of the Romans. Degraded from the rank of allies, the Lazi
were incessantly reminded, by words and actions, of their dependant
state. iU the distance of a day's journey beyond the Apsarus, they
beheld the rising fortress of Petra,('J) which commanded the maritime
country to the south of the Pliasis. Instead of being protected by the
valour, Colchos was insulted by the licentiousness, of foreign mercena-
ries ; the benefits of commerce were converted into base and vexatioua
monopoly; and Gubazes, the native prince, was reduced to a pageant
of royalty, by the sujjcrior influence of the oflicers of Justinian. Dis-
appointed in their expectations of Christian virtue, the indignant Lazi
reposed some confidence in the justice of an unbeliever. After a private
assurance that their ambassador should not be delivered to the Romans,
they j/ublicly solicited the friendship and aid of Chosroes. The saga-
cious monarch instantly discerned the use and importance of Colchos ;

and meditated a plan of conquest, which was renewed at the end of a
thousand years by Sliah Abbas, the wisest and most powerful of his suc-
cessors.(3) His ambition was fired by thehope of launchinga Persian navy
from the Phasis, of commanding the trade and navigatiim of the Euxine
sea, of desolating the coast of Pontus and Bithynia, of distressing, per-
haps of attacking, Constantinople, and of jiersuading the liaibarians of

Europe to second his arms and counsels against the common enemy of

mankind. Under the pretence of a Scythian war, he silently led his

troops to the frontiers of Iberia ; the Colchian guides were pro{)ared to

conduct them through the woods and along the jirecipices of mount Cau-
casus ; and a narrow path was laboriously formed into a safe and spaci-

ous highway, for the march of cavalry, and even of elephants. Gubazes
laid his person and diadem at the feet of the king of Persia ; his Col-

chians imitated tlie submission of their prince : and after the walls of

(1) John Malala, Chroii. tmii. ii. |». Ijl— 1.>7- Theoplianes, p. 114 Hist. Misrell. lih xv.

p. 163. The factis authentic, bin ilie O.ues st-fin mo leceiit. In speaKiiie "f their Persian

alliance, the Uizi contemporaries nf Jiisiini-jn employ the iimst obsolete words—ev ),.aii..<i<n

/iKij/iciurTrpoyoiioi, &c. ConUI they belong to a connexion which liLiil not Ixen dissolvetl above
twenty years!

(2) I'he whole vestige of Petra subsists in writinssof Trocopins and Asatliias. Mosi of thH

towns anil castles of Lazica may be found by comparing ibeir uniiies and position with the niap
of Minsrelia, in Lamherii.

(~') See the amnsin? letters of Pietro della Vaile, the Roman traveller (\'iae?i, torn. ii. p.

207. 209. 213 '.'15, 2fib-. 'JS6. 500. torn lii. p .54. 127.). In the year I61S. 1619, and IC20. Im
conversed with sliab Abbas, and strongly encounijert a design which might have nniled

Persia and F.uropc against their common enemy the InrK.
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Petra had been Rhaken, the Roman garrison prevented, hy a capitulation,

the impending fury of the last assault. But the Lazi soon discovered,

that their impatience had urged them to choose an evil more intolerable

tlian the calamities which they strove to escape. The monopoly of salt

and corn was effectually removed by the loss of those valuable commo-
dities. The authority of a Roman legislator was succeeded by the pride

of an oriental despot, who beheld with equal disdain, the slaves whom
he had exalted, and the kings whom he had humbled before the footstool

of his throne. The adoration of fire was introduced into Colchos by the

zeal of the jVIagi : their intolerant spirit provoked the fervour of a

Christian people; and the prejudice of nature or education was wounded
by the impious practice of exposing the dead bodies of their parents, on
the summit of a lofty tower, to the crows and vultures of the air.(l)

Conscious of the increasing hatred, which retarded the execution of his

designs, the just Nushirvan had secretly given orders to assassinate the

king of the Lazi, to transplant the people into some distant land, and to

fix a faithful and warlike colony on the banks of the Phasis. Tlie watch-

ful jealousy of the Colchians foresaw and averted the approaching ruin.

Their repentance was accepted at Constantinople by the prudence,

rather than the clemency, of Justinian ; and he commanded Degisteus,

with seven thousand Romans, and one thousand of the Zani, to expel the

Persians from the coast of the Euxine.
The siege of Petra, which the Roman general, with the aid of the

Lazi, immediately undertook, is one of the most remarkable actions of

the age. The city was seated on a craggy rock, which hung over the

sea, and communicated by a steep and narrow path with the land.

Since the approach was difficult, the attack might be deemed impossible

;

the Persian conqueror had strengthened the fortifications of Justinian ;

and the places least inaccessible were covered by additional bulwarks.

In this important fortress, the vigilance of Chosroes had deposited a
magazine of offensive and defensive arms, sufficient for five times the
number, not only of the garrison, but of the besiegers themselves. The
stock of flour and salt provisions was adequate to the consumption of

five years ; the want of wine was supplied by vinegar, and of grain, from
whence a strong liquor was extracted ; and a triple aqueduct eluded the
diligence, and even the suspicions, of the enemy. But the firmest de-

fence of Petra was placed in the valour of fifteen hundred Persians,

who resisted the assaults of the Romans, whilst in a softer vein of earth

a mine was secretly perforated. The wall, supported by slender and
temporary props, hung tottering in the air; but Dagisteus delayed the
attack till he had secured a specific recompence ; and the town was re-

lieved before the return of his messenger from Constantinople. The
Persian garrison was reduced to four hundred men, of whom no more
than fifty were exempt from sickness or wounds

; yet such had been
their inflexible perseverance, that they concealed their losses from the
enemy, by enduring, without a murmur, the sight and putrefying stench

of the dead bodies of their eleven hundred companions. After their

deliverance, the breaches were hastily stopped with sand-bags ; the mine
was replenished with earth ; a new wall was erected on a frame of sub-
stantial timber ; and a fresh garrison of three thousand men was sta-

tioned at Petra, to sustain the labours of a second siege. The opera-

tions, both of the attack and defence, were conducted with skilful

obstinacy ; and each party derived useful lessons from the experience

of their past faults. A battering ram was invented, of light construc-

tion and powerful effect ; it was transported and worked by the hands

fO See HeroilotHs (lib. i. c. 119. p. 69), who speaks with rtilTidence ; Larclier (torn. i.

p. 399—-101. Notes snr Heiodole) ; Prociijiiiis (Persic, lib. i c. 11.), and Auatliias (lib. ii.

|j. 61, 62.). This practice, agreeable to the /eiidavesta (Hvde, de Reli?. Hers. c. xxxiv.

p 414—421.), denjonstrates that the burial of the I'ersiaii kings (.Xeiiophon. Cyropaed. lib.

v;ii. p. 658 ), ti yttp tovtov iidKufjiuiTfpov tov -rr] 7p jxtxdtjvui, is a Greek fiction, and that
Iheir ti>mhs could be no more than cenotaphs.

Vol.. III. K
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of forty Koliliers ; and as the stones were loosene<l by its repeated
strokes, they were torn witJi lonj^ iron hooks from the wall. From tliose

walls, a shower of darts was incessantly poured on the heads of the
assailants, but they were most dangerously aimoyed by a fiery composi-
tion of suli>hur and bitumen, which in Colchos might with some pro-

priety be named tlie oil of Medea. Of six thousand Romans who
mounted the scaling-ladd«rs, their general Bessas, was the first, a gal-

lant veteran of seventy years of jige : the courage of their leader, his

fall, and extreme danger, animated the irresistible efforts of his troops
;

and their prevailing numbers oppressed the strength, without subduing
the spirit, of the Persian garrison. The fate of these valiant men de-
serves to be more distinctly noticed. Seven hundred liad perished in

the siege, two thousand three hundred survived to defend the breach.

One thousand and seventy were destroyed with fire and sword in the

last ;issault ; and if seven hundred and thirty were made prisoners, only

eighteen among them were found without the marks of lionourable

wounds. The remaining five hundred escaped into the citadel, wliich

they maintained without any lio])es of relief, rejecting tiie fairest terms
of capitulation and service, till they were lost in the flames. They died

in obedience to the commands of their prince ; and such e.xamples of

loyalty and valour might excite their countrymen to deeds of equal

despair and more prosperous event. The instant demolition of the

works of Petra confessed the astonishment and apprehension of the

conqueror.
A Spartan would have praised and pitied the virtue of these heroic

slaves ; but the tedious warfare and alternate success of the Roman and
Persian arms cannot detain the attention of posterity at the foot of
mount Caucasus. The advantages obtained by the troops of Justinian

were more frequent and splendid ; but the forces of the great king were
continually supplied, till they amounted to eiglit elephants and seventy
thousand men, including twelve thousand Scythian allies, and above
three thousand Dilemites, who descended by tlieir free choice from the

hills of Hyrcania, and were equally formidable in close or in disLant

combat. The siege of Archieopolis, a name imposed or corrupted by
the Greeks, was raised witli some loss and precipitation ; but the Per-
sians occupied the passes of Iberia : Colchos was enslaved by their forts

and garrisons ; thev devoured the scanty sustenance of the people ; and
the prince of the Lazi fled into the mountains. In the Roman cjimp

faith and discipline were unknown ; and the indcjjendent leaders, who
were invested with equal power, disputed with each other the pre-emi-
nence of vice and corruption. The I'ersians followed w ithout a murmur
the commands of a single chief, who implicitly obe)ed the instructions

of their supreme lord. Their general was distinguished among the
heroes of tlie east by his wisdom in council, and his valour in the field.

Tlie advanced age of Mermeroes, and the lameness of both his feet,

could not diminish the activity of his mind, or even of his body ; and
w hilst he was carried in a litter in the front of battle, he inspired terror

to the enemy, and a just confidence to the troops, who, uiider his ban-
ners, were always successful. After his death, tlie command devolved
to Nacoragan, a proud satrap, who, in conference with the inferior

chiefs, had presumed to declare that he disposed of victory as absolutely

as of the ring on his finger. Such presumption was the natural cau.se

and forerunner of a sliameful defeat. The Romans had been gradually

repulsed to the edge of the sea-shore ; and their last camp, on the ruins

of the Grecian colony of Phasis, was defended on <ill sides by strong

intrcnchments, the river, the Euxine, and a fleet of galleys. Despair
united their councils and invigorated their arms ; they withstood the
assaults of the Persians; and the flight of Nacor;igan preceded or fol-

lowed tlie slaughter of ten thousand of his bravest soldiers. He escaped
from the Romans to fall into the hands of an unforgiving master, who
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severely chastised the error of his own choice ; the unfortunate general

was flayed alive, and his slvin, stuffed into the human form, was exposed
on a mountain : a dreadful warning to those who might hereafter be
intrusted with the fame and fortune of Persia.(l) Yet the prudence of

Chosroes insensibly relinquished the prosecution of the Colchian war, in

the just persuasion that it is impossible to reduce, or at least to hold, a
distant country against the wishes and efforts of its inhabitants. The
fidelity of Gubazes sustained the most rigorous trials. He patiently

endured the hardships of a savage life, and rejected with disdain the
specious temptations of the Persian court. The king of the Lazi had
been educated in the Christian religion ; his mother was the daughter
of a senator ; during his youth, he had served ten years a silentiary of
the Byzantine palace,(2) and the arrears of an unpaid salary were a
motive of attachment as well as of complaint. But the long continu-
ance of his sufferings extorted from him a naked representation of the
truth ; and truth was an unpardonable libel on the lieutenants of Jus-
tinian, who, amidst the delays of a ruinous war, had spared his enemies,
and trampled on his allies. Their malicious information persuaded the
emperor, that his faithless vassal already meditated a second defection :

an order was issued to send him prisoner to Constantinople ; a treach-

erous clause was inserted, that he might be lawfully killed in case of
resistance ; and Gubazes, without arms, or suspicion of danger, was
stabbed in the security of a friendly interview. In the first moments
of rage and despair, the Colchians would have sacrificed their country
and religion to the gratification of revenge. But the authority and elo-

quence of the wiser few, obtained a salutary pause : the victory of the
Phasis restored the terror of the Roman arms, and the emperor was
solicitous to absolve his own name from the imputation of so foul a
murder. A judge of senatorial rank was commissioned to inquire into

the conduct and death of the king of the Lazi. He ascended a stately

tribunal, encompassed by the ministers of justice and punishment : in

the presence of both nations, this extraordinary cause was pleaded,

according to the forms of civil jurisprudence, and some satisfaction was
granted to an injured people, by the sentence and execution of the

meaner criminals.(.S)

In peace, the king of Persia continually sought the pretences of a
rupture ; but no sooner had he taken up arms, than he expressed his

desire of a safe and honourable treaty. During the fiercest hostilities,

the two monarchs entertained a deceitful negotiation; and such was the
superiority of Chosroes, that whilst he treated the Roman ministers
with insolence and contempt, he obtained the most unprecedented ho-
nours for his own ambassadors at the imperial court. The successor of
Cyrus assumed the majesty of the eastern sun, and graciously permitted
his younger brother Justinian to reign over the west, with the pale and
reflected splendour of the moon. This gigantic style was supported by
the pomp and eloquence of Isdigune, one of the royal chamberlains. His
wife and daughters, with a train of eunuchs and camels, attended the
march of the ambassador ; two satraps with golden diadems were num-
bered among his foDowers : he was guarded by five hundred horse, the
most valiant of the Persians ; and the Roman governor of Dara wisely
refused to admit more than twenty of this martial and hostile caravan.
When Isdigune had saluted the emperor, and delivered his presents, he

(1) The piiiiUliment of flayiag alive could uot be introduced iuto Persia by Sapor (Brisoii

de Regn. Vtn. lib. ii. p. 578.), nor could it be copied from tbe foolish tale of Marsyas the
Phrygian piper, most foolishly quoted as a precedent by Agathias (lib. iv p. 15ii, 133 ).

(2) In the palace of Constantinople there were thirty silentiaries, who are styled hastati
ante fores ciibiculi, t>j9 aiyii'; tTritrxaTai.an honourable title, which conferred the rank, with-
out imposing the duties, of a senator (Cod. Theodos. lib. vi. tit. 23. Gothofred. Comment,
torn. ii. p. 129 ).

(3) On these judicial oialions, Agathias (lib. iii. p. 81—89 lib. iv. p. 108—119) lavishes
c)i;liteeii or twenty pages of false and tlorid rhetoric His ignorance or carelessne.ss overlooks
the 6tro:;2f5l nrsjument against the king of Lazica- bis former revolt.
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passed ten months at Constantinople witliout discussina: any eerious
affairs. Instead of beinar confined to his palace, and receiving fowl and
water from the hands of his keepers, the Persian amhassadur, witliout

spies or piards, was allowed to visit the capital ; and the freedom of
conversation and trade enjoyed by his domestics offended the prejudices
of an afire, which rifjorouslj'- practised the law of nations, witliout con-
fidence or oourtesy.(l) By an unexampled indulgence, his interpreter,

a servant, below the notice of a Roman magistrate, was seated, at the
table of Justinian, by the side of his master ; and one thousand pounds
of gold might be assigned for the expense of his journey and entertain-
ment. Vet the repeated labours of Isdigune could procure only a par-
tial and imperfect truce, which was always purchased with the treasures,

and renewed at the solicitation, of the Byzantine court. Many years
of fruitless desolation elapsed before Justinian and Chosroes were com-
pelled, by mutual lassitude, to consult the repose of tlieir declining .-ige.

At a conference held on the frontier, each ])arty, without expecting to

gain credit, displayed the power, the justice, and the pacific intentions

of their respective sovereigns ; but necessity and interest dictated the
treaty of peace, which was concluded for a term of fifty years, diligently

composed in the Greek and Persian languages, and attested by the seals

of twelve interpreters. The liberty of commerce and religion was fixed

and defined ; the allies of the emperor and the great king were included
in the same benefits and obligations ; and tlie most scrupulous precau-
tions were provided to prevent or determine the accidental disputes that

might arise on the confines of two hostile nations. After twenty years

of destructive though feeble war, the limits still remained without alter-

ation ; and Chosroes was persuaded to renounce his dangerous claim to

the possession or sovereignty of Colchos and its dependant states. Rich
in the accumulated treasures of the east, he extorted from the Romans
an annual pajonent of thirty thousand pieces of gold ; and the small-

ness of the sum revealed the disgrace of a tribute in its naked defor-

mity. In a previous debate, the chariot of Sesostris, and the wheel of

fortune, were applied by one of the ministers of Justinian, who ob-

served, that the reduction of Antioch, and some Syrian cities, had ele-

vated beyond measure the vain and ambitious spirit of tlie Barbarian.
" You are mistaken :" replied the modest Persian, " the king of kings,
" the lord of mankind, looks down with contempt on such petty acqui-
" sitions ; and of the ten nations, vanquished by his invincible arms, he
" esteems the Romans as the least formidable."(2) According to the

orientals, the empire of Nushirvan extended from Fergauah in Trans-
oxiana to Yemen or Arabia Felix. He subdued the rebels of Hyrcania,

reduced the provinces of Cabul and Zablestan on the banks of the InduA,

broke the power of the Euthalites, terminated by an honourable treaty

the Turkish war, and admitted the daughter of the great khan into the

number of his lawful wives. Victorious and respected among the princes

of Asia, he gave audience, in his palace of Madain, or Ctesiphon, to the

ambassadors of the world. Their gifts or tributes, arms, rich garments,

gems, slaves, or aromatics, were humbly presented at the foot of his

tlirone ; and he condescended to accept from the king of India, ten

quintals of the wood of aloes, a maid seven cubits in height, and a carpet

softer tlian silk, the skin, as it was reported, of an extraordinary ser-

pent. (3)

(1) Procopiiig represents llic prnftice of the Gothic rniirt of Ravenna ((Joth. lib. i. c. 7.) ;

and foreign ainlossadors liave bctn treated with the wine jealopisy and rig-.ur in Turitey (Bu»-

beqiiiiis, epist. iii. p 119. '-'12, \t.), Rnssia (Voyage d'Olearius), and China (Narrative of M.

de Lange, in Bell's fravels, vol. ii. p. 189—311.)-

("") The nejotiations and treaties lietween Justinian and Chosroes are copiously explained

by Procopms (Persic, lib. ii. c, 10. 15 2fi-28. Gothic, lib. ii. c. 11 — l"".); Agathi.-i« (lib. iv.

p. HI, Hi ), and Menaiider (in Kxcerpt. Lepat. p. 15^-117.). Consult. Barbeyrac, Hi»t, des

liciens Traites, torn. ii. p l.i4 181-1S4. 195—200.

(3) D'Herbelot, Bibliot. Orient, p. 680, tjsl. 291, 29j
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Justinian had been reproached for his alliance with the iEthiopiaiis,

as if he attempted to introduce a people of savage negroes into the

system of civilized society. But the friends of the Roman empii-e, the

Axumites, or Abyssinians, may be always distinguished from the original

natives of Africa.(l) The hand of nature has flattened the noses of tlie

negroes, covered their heads witii shaggy wool, and tinged tiieir skin

with inherent and indelible blackness. But the olive complexion of the

Abyssinians, their hair, shape, and features, distinctly mark them as a

colony of Arabs ; and this descent is confirmed by the resemblance of
language and manners, the report of an ancient emigration, and the
nan-ow interval between the shores of the Red sea. Christianity had
raised that nation above the level of African barbarism ;(2) their inter-

course with Egypt, and the successors of Constantine,(3) had commu-
nicated the rudiments of the arts and sciences ; their vessels traded to

the isle of Ceyloa,(4) and seven kingdoms obeyed the Negus or supreme
princ« of Abyssinia. The independence of the Homerites, who reigned
in the rich and happy Arabia, was first violated by an Ethiopian con-
queror ; he drew his hereditary claim from the queen of Sheba,(5) and
his ambition was sanctified by religious zeal. The Jews, powerful and
active in exile, had seduced the mind of Dunaan, prince of the Home-
rites. Thfiy urged him to I'etaliate the persecution inflicted by the im-
perial laws on their unfortunate brethren : some Roman merchants were
injuriously treated ; and several Christians of Negra(6) were honoured
with the crown of martyrdom.(7) The churches of Ai'abia implored
the protection of the Abyssinian monarch. The Negus passed the Red
sea with a fleet and army, deprived the Jewish proselyte of his kingdom
and life, and extinguished a race of princes, who had ruled above two
thousand years the sequestered region of myrrh and frankincense. The
conqueror immediately announced the victory of the gospel, requested
an orthodox patriarch, and so warmly professed his friendship to the
Roman empire, that Justinian was flattered by the hope of diverting
the silk-trade through the channel of Abyssinia, and of exciting the
forces of Arabia against the Persian king. Nonnosus descended from
a family of ambassadors, was named by the emperor to execute this im-
portant commission. He wisely declined the shorter, but more danger-
ous, road through the sandy deserts of Nubia ; ascended the Nile, em-
barked on the Red sea, and safely landed at the African port of Adulis.
From Adulis to the royal city of Axume is no more than fifty leagues,
in a direct line ; but the winding passes of the mountains detained the

(1; See Biiffoii, Hist. Naturelle, torn, iii p. 449. This Arab cast of features and complexion,
wliicli iias contiuued tliree thousand four hundred years (Liidolpli. Hist, et Comment. jEthio-
pic. lib. i. c. 4.), iu the colony of Abyssinia, will justify the suspicion, that race, as well aa
climate, must have contributed to form ihe negroes of the adjacent and similar regions.

(2) The Portuguese missionaries, Alvarez (Ramusio, toin. i fol 204. rect. 274. vers.) ; Ber-
iniidez (I'urclias's Pilgrims, vol. ii. lib v. c. 7. p 1119— 1188.); Lobo (Relation, &c. par.
M. le Grand, with fifteen Uissertations ; Paris, 1728 ), and Tellez (Relations de Thevenot,
part 4.), could only relate of modern Abyssuiia ^^hat they had seen or invented. The erudi-
tion of l.udolphn^ (Hist. /Etiiiopica, rraucofurt.lGSi. Commentarius, 1691. Appendix, 1694.),
in twenty-five lansuages, could add little concerning its ancient history. Vet the fame of
talert, or Ellisthaius, the conqueror of Yemtn, is celebrated in national songs and legends.

(5) The negotiations of Justinian with the Axumites, or Ethiopians, are recorded by I'ro-
copiiis (Persic lib. i. c 19, 20.), and John Malala (tnm. ii. p 165—165. 193—196 ). The
historian of Antioch quotes the original narrative of the ambassador Nonnosns, of w hich Pho.
tins (Bihliot. cod. 3.) has preserved a curious extract.

(4) The trade of the Axumites to the coast of India and Africa, and the isle of Ceylon, is
curiously represented oy Cosmas Indicopleustes (Topograph. Christian, lib. ii. p. 152. 138—
140. lib. xi. p. 558, 359 ).

(5) Ludoluh. Hist, et Comment. /Ethiop. lib. ii. c. 3.

(6) The city of \egra or Neg'ran, in Yemen, is surrounded with palm-trees, and stands in
the high road between Saana, the capital, and Mecca, from the former ten, from the latter
twenty, days' journey of a caravan of camels (Abulfeda, Descript. Arabi'ie, p 52).

(7) I'he martyrdom of St Arethas, prince of Negra, and his three hundred and forty com-
panions, is embellished in the legends of Melaplirastes and Nicephorus Callistns, copied by
Baronius A. D. 522. no. 22-66, A. I) .525. no. IG—29.), and refuted, with obscure diligence
by Easnage (Hist, des Jnifs, torn. xii. lib. 8. c ii. p. 333—348 ) who investigates the sUite of
:he Jeus iu .Araliu and Ethiopia.
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ambassador fifteen days; and as he traversed the forests, he saw, and
vaguely computed, about five thousand wild elephants. The o'lpital,

according t" liis report, was larj^e and populous ; and the village of
Axume is still conspicuous by the re^j^al coronations, by the ruins of a
Christian temple, and by sixteen or seventeen obelisks inscribed with
Grecian characters.(l) But the Ne^rus pave audience in the open field,

seated on a lofty chariot, which was drawn by four elephants superbly
C'lparisoned, and surrounded bv his nobles and musicians. He was clad

in a linen garment and cap, holdinj; in his hand two javelins and a lipht

shield ; and, although his nakedness was imperfectly covered, he dis-

played the barbaric pomp of gold chains, collars, and bracelets, richly

adorned with pearls and precious stones. The ambassador of Justinian
knelt ; the Negus raised him from tlie ground, embraced Nonnosus,
kissed the seal, perused the letter, accepted the Roman alliance, and,
brandishing his weapons, denounced imjdacable war against the worship-

pers of fire. But the proposal of the silk-trade was eluded ; and not-

withstanding the assurances, and perhaps the wishes, of the Abyssinians,

these hostile menaces evaporated without effect. The Homerites were
unwilling to abandon their aromatic groves, to explore a sandy desert,

and to encounter, after all their fatigues, a formidable nation from whom
they had never received any person;il injuries. Instead of enlarging his

conquests, the king of yEthiopia was incapable of defending his posses-

sions. Abrahah, the slave of a Roman merchant of Adulis, assumed the

sceptre of the Homerites ; the troops of Africa were seduced by the

luxury of the climate ; and Justinian solicited the friendship of the

usurper, who honoured, with a slight tribute, the supremacy of his

prince. After a long series of j)rosperity, the power of Abrahah was
overthrown before the gates of Mecca ; his children were despoiled by
the Persian conqueror ; and the iEthiopians were finally expelled from
the continent of Asia. This narrative of obscure aiul remote events is

not foreign to the decline and fall of the Roman empire. If a Christian

power had been maintained in Arabia, Mahomet must have been crushed

in his cradle, and Abyssinia would have prevented a revolution which
has changed the civil and religious state or the world. (2)

CHAP. XLIII.

Rebellions of Africa.—Restoration of the Gothic kingdom by Totila.—
Loss and recovery of Rome.— Final conquest of Italy by Parses.—
Extinction of the Ostrogoths.—Defeat of the Franks and Aiemaniti.—
Last victory, disgrace, and death, of Belisarius.—Death and character

of Justinian.—Comet, earthqtiakes, and plagu£.

The review of the nations from the Danube to the Nile has exposed on
every side the weakness of the Romans ; and our wonder is reasonably

excited that they should presume to enlarge an empire, whose ancient

limits they were incapable of defending. But the wars, the conquests,

and the triumphs, of Justinian, are the feeble and pernicious efforts of

old age, which exhaust the remains of strength, and accelerate the decay

(1) Alvarez (in Ramiisio, torn. i. fol. 219 vers. 221 vers.) saw the flnurishiiig sUte of Axume
in the year 1520—liiogo niolto biiono e grande. It was ruined in the same century by the

Turkish invasion. No more than one hundred houses remain ; but the nieinory of its past

greatness is preserved by the rejal coronation (Lndolph. Hist el Comnieni lib. ii. c. 11.;.

(2) The revolutions of Yemen in the sixth century must be collected from Procopiui

(Psrsic. lib. i. c 19,20); Theophanes Bvzant (apud P hoi. cod. Kiii p.80.) ; St. Theopbanei

(in ChroiiO!;raph. p. 144, 145. 1H8, 189. 206, 207- «vho is full of strange blunders) ; Poeock

(Specimen Hist. Arab, p, 62—65.) ; d'Herbelot (Itibliol. Orienlale. p. 12—4,,.), and Sale*

Preliminary Discourse and Koran (c. 105). Tlie revoh of Abrahah is DRiilioncd by Procopius j

and his fall, though clouded with mirarlee, is au historical fact.
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of the powers of life. He exulted in the glorious act of restoring Africa

and Italy to the republic ; but the calamities which followed the depar-
ture of Belisarius betrayed the impotence of the conqueror, and accom-
plished the ruin of those unfortunate countries.

From his new acquisitions, Justinian expected that his avarice, as well

as pride, sliould be riclily gTatitied. A rapacious minister of the

finances closely pursued the footsteps of Belisarius ; and as the old re-

gisters of tribute had been burnt by the Vandals, he indulged his fancy

in a liberal calculation and arbitrary assessment of the wealth of Africa.( 1)

The increase of taxes, which were drawn away by a distant sovereign,

and a general resumption of the patrimony or crown lands, soon dispel-

led the intoxication of tlie public joy : but the emperor was insensible

to the modest complaints of the people, till he was awakened and
alarmed by the clamours of military discontent. Many of the Roman
soldiers had married the widows and daughters of the Vandals. As
their own, by the double right of conquest and inheritance, they claimed
the estates which Genseric had assigned to his victorious troops. They
heard with disdain the cold and selfish representations of their officers,

that the liberality of Justinian had I'aised them from a savage or sei-

vile condition ; that they were already enriched by the spoils of Africa,

the treasure, the slaves, and the moveables, of the vanquished Bar-
barians ; and that the ancient and lawful patrimony of the emperors
would be applied only to the support of that government on which
their own safety and reward must ultimately depend. The mutiny was
secretly inflamed by a thousand soldiers, for the most part Heruli, who
had imbibed the doctrines, and were instigated by the clergy, of the
Arian sect ; and tlie cause of perjury and rebellion was sanctified by the
dispensing powers of fanaticism. The Arians deplored the ruin of their

church, triumphant above a century in Africa ; and they were justly

provoked by the laws of the conqueror, which interdicted the baptism
of their children, and the exercise of all religious worship. Of the Van-
dals chosen by Belisarius, the far greater part, in the honours of the
eastern service, forgot their country and religion. But a generous band
of four hundred obliged the mariners, when they were in sight of the
isle of Lesbos, to alter their course : they touched on Peloponnesus,
ran ashore on a desert coast of Africa, and boldly erected, on mount
Aurasius, the standard of independence and revolt. While the troops
of the province disclaimed the command of their superiors, a conspiracy
was formed at Carthage against the life of Solomon, who filled with
honour the place of Belisarius ; and the Arians had piously resolved to

sacrifice the tyrant at the foot of the altar, during the awful mysteries
of the festival of Easter. Fear or remorse restrained the daggers of
the assassins, but the patience of Solomon emboldened their discontent;

and at the end of ten days, a furious sedition was kindled in the circus,

which desolated Africa above ten years. The pillage of the city, and
the indiscriminate slaughter of its inhabitants, were suspended only by
darkness, sleep, and intoxication : the governor, with seven companions,

. among whom was the historian Procopius, escaped to Sicily : two-thirds

of the army were involved in the guilt of treason ; and eight thousand
insurgents, assembling in the field of Bulla, elected Stoza for their

chief, a private soldier, who possessed, in a superior degree, the virtues

of a rebel. Under the mask of freedom, his eloquence could lead, or at

. least impel, the passions of his equals. He raised himself to a level

with Belisarius, and the nephew of the emperor, by daring to encounter

(X) For the troubles of Africa, I neither have nor desire another guide than Procopiris,

whose eye contemplated the image, and whose ear collected the reports, of the memorable
events of his own times. In the second hook of the Vandalic war he relates the revolt uf

Stozas (c. 14—24.), the return of Belisarius (c. 15.), Hie victory of Germans (c. lC-18 ), the

sccoud administration of .Solomon (c. 19—21.), tlie government of .Ser?ins (c 22, 23 ), of
Arcobindus (c. 24.), the tyranny and death of (ioutharis (c. 25—'.'8) ; nor can 1 d.sctru any
ftytnpionis of flattery or malevolence in his various portraits.
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them in tlic field ; and tlio victorious crencrals were compelled to ao-

kjiowledpe, that Stoza deserved a purer eause and a more legitimate

command. Vancpiished in l)attle, he dexterously employed the arts of
Jieffotiation ; a Roman army Mas seduced from their alletriance, and the
chiefs, who had trusted to his faithless promise, were murdered, hy his

order, in a church of Numidia. W hen every resource, either of force

or perfidy, was exhausted, Stoza, with some desperate Vandals, retired

to the wilds of Mauritania, ohtained tlie daughter of a liarharian prince,

and eluded tlie pursuit of his enemies, by the report of his death. The
l)ersonal wei^-^ht of lielisarius, the rank, tlie spirit, and the temper, of
<iermanus, tlie emperor's nephew, and the vigour and success of the
second administration of the eunuch Solomon, restored the modestv of
the camp, and maintained, for awhile, the tranquillity of Africa, liut

the vices of the Byzantine court were felt in that distant province ; the
troops c(miplained that they were neither paid nor relieved ; and as

soon as the public disorders were sufficiently mature, Stoza was a^raiQ

alive, in arms, and at the jrates of Carthage. He fell in a sinjrle com-
bat, but lie smiled in the af;r(inies of death, when he was informed that

his own javelin had reached the heart of his ai>taj^onist. The example
of Stoza, and the assurance that a fortunate soldier had been tlie first

kinf^, encouraged the ambition of Gontharis, and he j)romised, by a j)ri-

vate treaty, to divide Africa with the Mooi"3, if, with their dangerous
aid, he should ascend the throne of Carthage. The feeble Areobindus,
unskilled in the affairs of peace and war, was raised by his marriage
with the niece of Justinian to the office of exarch. He was suddenly
oppressed by a sedition of the guards, and his abject supplications,

which provoked the contempt, could not move the pity, of the inex-

orable tyrant. After a reign of thirty days, Gontharis himself was
stabbed at a banquet, by the hand of Artaban ; and it is singular

enough, that an Armenian prince, of the royal family of Arsaces, should

re-establish at Carthage the .uithority of the Roman empire. In the
conspiracy which unsheathed the dagger of Brutus against the life of

Cspsar, every circumstance is curious and important to the eyes of pos-

terity: but the guilt or merit of these loyal or rebellious assassins could

interest only the contemporaries of I'rocopius, who, by their hopes and
fears, their friendship or resentment, were personally engaged in the
revolutions of Africa. (1)
That country was rapidly sinking into the state of barbarism, from

whence it had been raised by the Phoenician colonies and Roman laws:
and every step of intestine discord was marked by some deplorable vic-

tory of savage man over civilised society. The ^ioors,(2) though igno-

rant of justice, were Lmpatjent of oppression : their vagrant life and
boundless »s ilderness disappointed the arms, and eluded the chains, of a
conqueror ; and experience had shewn, that neither oaths nor obliga-

tions could secure the fidelity of their attachment. The victory of

mount Auras had awed them into momentary submission ; but if they
respected the character of Solomon, they hated and despised the pride

and luxury of his two nephews, Cyrus and Sergius, on whom their uncle

had imprudently bestowed the provincial governments of Tripoli and
Pentapolis. A Moorish tribe encamped under the walls of Leptis, to

renew their alliance, and receive from the governor the customary gifts.

Fourscore of their deputies w ere introduced as friends into the city

;

but, on the dark suspicion of a conspiracy, they were massacred at the

(1) Yet I uinsJ not refuse liim the merit of paiiitiii;. in lively colours, the miirrter of Gon-
tliaris. One of tlie assassins nttereil a seniiniei.t iini niiivorthy cf a Kuinaii iiitriol.—" If I

fail (said Ariasires) in tbc first slioke, kill nic on tLe spot, lest iLc rack shoiiltl extort a di«-

rovery of my accompliies."
(2) 1 lie Moorish wars are occasionally inlroilnced iiuo the n.irrniivo of Procopint: (Van-

dal. lil>. li. c. 19—23. 25. 27, 28. Gothic, lib. iv. c. 17.) ai.d TlieophaiicsadtJs souie prosper
ous and adverse events in the List years of Justinian.
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table of Sei-gius ; and the clamour of arms and revenge was re-echoed

through the valleys of mount Atlas, from both the Syrtes to the At-
lantic ocean. A personal injury, the unjust execution, or murder of his

brother, rendered Antalus tlie enemy of the Romans. The defeat of

the Vandals had formerly signalized his valour ; the rudiments of jus-

tice and prudence were still more conspicuous in a Moor ; and while he
laid Adrumetum in ashes, he calmly admonished the emperor that the

peace of Africa might be secured by the recall of Solomon and his un-
worthy nephews. The exarch led forth his troops from Carthage : but
at the distance of six days' journey, in the neighbourhood of Tebeste,(l)

he was astonished by the superior numbers and fierce aspect of the Bar-
barians. He proposed a treaty ; solicited a reconciliation ; and offered

to bind himself by the most solemn oaths. " By what oaths can he
" bind himself.'' (interrupted the indignant Moors.) Will he swear by
" the gospels, the divine books of the Christians? It was on those
" books that the faith of his nephew Sergius was pledged to eighty of
" our innocent and unfortunate brethren. Befoi-e we trust them a
" second time, let us try their efficacy in the chastisement of perjury,
" and the vindication of their own honour." Their honour was vindi-

cated in the field of Tebeste, by the death of Solomon, and the total

loss of his army. The arrival of fresh troops and more skilful comman-
ders, soon checked tlie insolence of the Moors ; seventeen of their prin-

ces were slain in the same battle ; and the doubtful and transient sub-
mission of their tribes was celebrated with lavish applause by tlie people
of Constantinople. Successive inroads had reduced the province of

Africa to one-third of the measure of Italy ; yet the Roman emperors
continued to reign above a century over Carthage, and the fruitful

coast of the Mediterranean. But the victories and the losses of Jus-
tinian were alike pernicious to mankind ; and such was the desolation

of Africa, that in many parts a stranger might wander whole days with-
out meeting the face either of a friend or an enemy. The nation of
the Vandals had disappeared ; they once amounted to a hundred and
sixty thousand warriors, without including the children, the women, or

the slaves. Their numbers were infinitely surpassed by the number of
the Moorish families extirpated in a relentless war ; and the same des-
truction was i-etaliated on the Romans and their allies, who perished by
the climate, their mutual quarrels, and the rage of the Barbarians.

When Procopius first landed, he admired the populousness of the cities

and country, strenuously exercised in the labours of co'mmerce and
agi'iculture. In less than twenty years, that busy scene was converted
into a silent solitude ; the wealthy citizens escaped to Sicily and Con-
stantinople ; and the secret historian has confidently affirmed, that five

millions of Africans were consumed by the wars and government of the
emperor Justinian.(2)

The jealousy of the Byzantine court had not permitted Belisarius to

achieve the conquest of Italy ; and his abrupt departure revived the
courage of the Goths,(3) who respected his genius, his virtue, and even
the laudable motive which had urged the servant of Justinian to de-
ceive and reject thezn. They had lost their king (an inconsiderable

Cl) Now Tibesli, in tlie kingdom of Algiers. It is watered l)y a river, the Siijcniss, wliicli

ftOls into the Mrjerda. (Buiradas.) Tihesli is still reni;irkable for its walls of large stones
(like tbe Coliseum of Unnie), a fountain and a grove of walnut-trees: the conntry is fruitful,
and the neiiihbouring Beieberes are warlike. It appears from an inscription, that, under the
rei'j;n of Adiian, the road from Carthage to lebeste was constructed by ihe third legion.
(Marniol. Description de I'Afriqne, torn ii p. 442, 445 Shaw's Travels, p. 64—W.)

(2) I'rocopius, Anecdot. c. 18. The series of the African history attests this melancholy
truiii.

(.>) In the second (c. .30.) and third bonks, (c. 1—40.) Procopius continues the history of
the Gothic war from the fifth to the tifteenth year of Justinian. As the events are less in-
teresting than in the former period, he allois only half the space to double the time. Jor-
uandes and the Chronicle of Marceilinus, allord some collateral hints. Sigonius, Pagi, Mura-
tori, Miscoii, and De liuat, are useful, and have been used.
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loss), tlieir capital, their treasures, the provinces from Sicily to the
Alps, and the military fnri-e of two Imndrcd thousand Harharians, majf-
nificently e(piipi)ed witli horses and arms, ^'et all was not lost, as lont;

as Pavia was defended hy one tliousand Goths, inspired hy a sense of

honour, tlie h)ve of freedom, and the memory of their past greatness.

The supreme command was unanimously offered to the brave Uraias

;

and it was in his eyes alone that the disgrace of his uncle V'itiges could
apj)ear as a reason of exclusion. His \oice inclined the election in

favour of Hildib;dil, w hose ])ersonal merit was recommended by the vain

hope that his kinsman Theudes, the Spanish monarch, would support
the common interest of the (Jothic nation. The success of his arms in

Liguria and Venetia seemed to justify their choice; but he soon de-

clared to tlie world, that he was inca|)able of forgiving or commanding
his benefactor. Tlie consort of Hildibald was deeply wounded bv the

beauty, the riches, and the pride of the w ife of Uraias ; and the death
of that virtuous patriot excited the indignation of a free people. A
bold assassin executed their sentence by striking oflF the head of Ilildi-

bald in the midst of a bampiet: the Rugians, a foreign tribe, assumed
the privilege of election ; and Totila, the nephew of the late king, was
tempted, by revenge, to deliver himself and the garrison of 'I'revigo

into the hands of the Romans. But the gallant and accomplished youth
was easily persuaded to prefer the Gothic throne before the service of
Justinian ; and as soon as the palace of Pavia had been purified from
the Kugian usurper, he reviewed the national force of five thousand sol-

diers, and generously undertook the restoration of the kingdom of

Italy.

The successors of Belisarius, eleven generals of equal rank, neglected

to crush the feeble and disunited Goths, till they were roused to action

by the progress of Totila and the reproaches of Justinian. The gates

of Verona were secretly opened to Artabazus, at the head of one hun-
dred Persians in the ^service of the empire. The Goths fled fj-om the

city. At the distance of sixty furlongs the Roman generals halted to

regulate the division of the spoil. While they disputed the enemy dis-

covered the real number of the victors : the Persians were instantly

overpowered, and it was by leaping from the wall that Artabazus j)re-

served a life which he lost in a few days by the lance of a Barbarian,

who had defied him to single combat. Twenty thousand Romans en-

countered the forces of Totila, near Faenza, and on the hills of Mugello,

of the Florentine territory. The ardour of freedmen, who fought to

regain their country, was opposed to the languid temper of mercenary
troops, who were even destitute of the merits of strong and well-dis-

ciplined servitude. On the first attack they abandoned their ensigns,

threw down their arms, and dispersed on all sides with an active speed

which abated the loss, whilst it aggravated the shame, of their defeat,

'i'he king of the Goths, who blushed for the baseness of his enemies,

pursued with rapid steps the path of honour and victory. Totila passed

the Po, traversed the Apennine, suspended the important conquest of

Ravenna, Florence, and Rome, and marched through the heart of Italy,

to form the siege, or ratlier blockade, of Naples. The Roman chiefs,

imprisoned in their respective cities, and accusing each other of the

common disgrace, did not presume to disturb his enterprise. But the

emperor, alarmed l)y the distrosr, and danger of his Italian conquests,

dispatched to the relief of Najiles a fleet of galleys and a body of Thra-

cian and Armenian soldiers. They landed in Sicily, which yielded its

copious stores of provisions ; but the delays of the new commander, an

unwarlike magistrate, protracted the sufferings of the besieged ; and

the succours, which, he dropped w ith a timid and tardy hand, were suc-

cessively intercepted 1)V the armed vessels stationed by Totila in the

bay of Naples. The principal oHicer of the Romans was dragged, with

a rope round his neck, to the foot of the wall, from whence, with a
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Iremblin^ voice, he exhorted tlie citizens to imphire, like himself, the

mercy of the conqueror. They requestod a truce, with a promise of

surrendering the city, if no effectual relief should appear at the end of

thirtv days. Instead of one month, the audacious Barbarian granted

them three, in the just confidence that famine would anticipate the

term of their capitulation. After the reduction of Naples and Cumse,
the provinces of Lucania, Apulia, and Calabria, submitted to the king

of the Goths. Totila led his army to the gates of Rome, pitched his

camp at Tibur, or Tivoli, within twenty miles of the capital, and calmly

exhorted tlie senate and people to compare the tyranny of the Greeks
with the blessings of the (iothic reign.

The rapid success of Totila may be partly ascribed to the revolution

which three years' experience had produced in the sentiments of the
Italians. At the command, or at least in the name, of a Catholic emperor,
the pope,(l ) their spii'itual father, had been torn from the Roman church,
and either starved or murdered on a desolate island (2) The virtues of
Belisarius were replaced by the various or uniform vices of eleven
chiefs, at Rome, Ravenna, Florence, Perugia, Spoleto, &c. who abused
their authority for the indulgence of lust or avarice. The improve-
ment of the revenue was committed to Alexander, a subtle scribe, long
practised in the fraud and oppression of the Byzantine schools; and
whose name of Psalliction, the scissar,i,{3) was drawn from the dexter-
ous artifice with which he reduced the size, without defacing the figure,

of the gold coin. Instead of expecting the restoration of peace and in-

dustry, he imposed a heavy assessment on the fortunes of the Italians.

Yet his present or future demands were less odious than a prosecution
of arbitrary rigour against the persons and property of aU those, who,
under the Gothic kings, had been concerned in the receipt and expendi-
ture of the public money. The subjects of Justinian who escaped these

partial vexations, were oppressed by the irregular maintenance of the
soldiers wliom Alexander defrauded and despised ; and their hasty
sallies, in quest of wealth or subsistence, provoked the inhabitants of
the country to await or implore their deliverance from the virtues of a
Barbarian. Totila(4) was chaste and temperate ; and none were de-
ceived, either friends or enemies, who depended on his faith or his

clemency, 'i'o the husbandmen of Italy the Gothic king issued a wel-
come proclamation, enjoining them to ])ursue their important labours,

and to rest assured, that, on the pajTnent of the ordinary taxes, they
should be defended by his valour and discipline from the injuries of
war. The strong towns he successively attacked ; and as soon as they
had vielded to his arms, he demolished the fortifications ; to save the
people from the calamities of a future siege, to deprive the Romans of
the arts of defence^ and to decide the tedious quarrel of the two nations,

by an equal and honourable cimflict in the fieW of battle. The Roman
captives and deserters were tempted to enlist in the service of a liberal

and courteous adversary ; the slaves were attracted by tlie firm and
faithful promise, that they should never be delivered to their masters

;

and from the thousand wairiors of Pavia, a new people, under the same
appellation of Goths, was insensibly formed in the camp of Totila. He
sincerely accomplished the articles of capitulation, without seeking or

(0 Sylveriuj, bishop of Rome, was first Iraiisported to Patara, in Lycia, and at length starved

(sub eorniii cnsimlia hiedia contectus) in the isle of Palmaria, A. U. 538, June 20. (Liberal, in

Breviar. c 22. Anastasius in Svlverio. Uaronins, A. D. .SIO. no. 2, 3. Pagi in Vit. Pont. toin. i.

p. 285, 286.) Procopiiis (Anecdot. c. 1 ) accuses only the empress and Antoiiina.

C^) Palmaria, a small island, opposite to Tarracina and the coast of the Volsci, (Cbiver.
Il.-I. Antiq. liti. iii. c. 7. p. 1014.)

(3^ As the l.ogothete Alexander, ai:d most of bis civil aitd military colleagues, were cither

disgraced or despised, the ink of the Anecdotes (c. 4, 5. 18.) is scarcely blacker than that of
the (ioihic History (lib. iii. c. 1. 3, 1. .9. 20, 21, &c.).

(4) I'rocopius (lib. iii. c. 2. 8, &c.) does ample and willing justice to the merit of Totila.

The Roman htsiorinns, from Salliist and Tacitus, were happy to forget the vices of thtir

rountrymtn In the coniemplalion of barbaric virtue.
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hccejiting any sinister fidvanta^o from ambiguous expressions or unfor-
seen events: the garrison of Naples had stipulated, that they should
be transported by sea; the obstinacy of tlie winds i)revented their
voyajj-o, but they were generously supplied with liorses, pro\'isit)ns, and
a safe conduct to the gates of R(»me. The wives of the semitors, who
had been surprised in the villas of Campania, were restored, without a
ransom, to their husbands ; the violation of female chastity was in-
exfiraldy chastised v/itli death ; and, in the s;dutary regulation of the
diet of the famisheii NeapoUtans, the conqueror assumed the office of
a humane and attentive physician. The virtues of Totila are equally
laudable, wlietlier tliey proceeded from true policy, religious principle,
or the instinct of luimanity : he often harangued his troops ; and it was
his constant theme, that national vice and ruin are inseparably connected:
that victory is the fruit of moral as well as military virtue ; and that
the prince, and even the people are responsible for the crimes which
they neglect to punish.
The return of Belisarius, to save the country which he had subdued,

was pressed with e(jual vehemence by his friends and enemies ; and the
tJothic war was imjjosed as a trust or an exile on the veteran com-
mander. A Ijero on the banks of the Euphrates, a slave in the palace
of Constantinople, he accepted, with reluctance, the painful task of
B>ipporting his own reputation, and retrieving the faults of his succes-
sors. The sea was open to the Romans: the ships and soldiers were
assembled at Salona, near tlie ))alace of Diocletian : he refreshed and
reviewed his troops at Pola in Istria, coasted round the head of the
Hadriatic, entered the port of Ilavenna, and dispatched orders rather
than supplies to the subordinate cities. His first public oration was
addressed to the Goths and Romans in the name of the emperor, who
had suspended for awhile the conquest of Persia, and listened to the
prayers of his Italian subjects. He gently touched on the causes and
the authors of the recent disasters; striving to remove the fear of
Jmnishment for the past, and the hope of impunity for the future, and
abouring, with more zeal than success, to unite all the members of his
government in a firm league of aflFection and obedience. Justinian, his
gi'acious master, was inclined to pardon and reward ; and it was their
interest, as well as duty, to reclaim their deluded brethren, who had
been seduced by the arts of the usurper. Not a man was tempted to
desert the standard of the Gothic king. Belisarius soon discovered,
that he was sent to remain the idle and impotent spectator of the glory
of a young Barbarian ; and his own epistle exhibits a genuine and lively

picture of the distress of a noble mind.—" Most excellent prince ; we
" are arrived in Italy, de.stitute of all the necessary implements of war,
" men, horses, arms, and money. In our late circuit through the vil-
" lages of Thrace and lllyricum, we h;ne collected, with e.xtreme diffi-

" culty, about four thousand recruits, naked, and unskiUed in the use
" of weapons and the exercises of the camp. The soldiers already sta-
* tioned in the province are discontented, fearful, and dismayed ; at
" the sound of an enemy, they dismiss their horses, and cast their arm^
" on the ground. No taxes can be raised, since Italy is in the hands
" of the Barbarians ; the failure of pa}Tttent has deprived us of the
*' right of command, or even of admonition. Be assured, dread sir, that
" the greater pnrt of your troops have already deserted to the Goths.
*' If the war could be achieved by tlie presence of Belisarius alone, your
" wishes are satisfied ; Belisarius in the midst of Italy. But if you
" desire to conquer, far other preparations are requisite : without a
*' military force, the title of general is an empty name. It would be
" expedient to restore to my service my own veterans and domestic
" guards. Before I can take the field. I must receive an adecjuate sup-
" ply of light and lieavy-armed troops ; and it is only with ready money
" that you can procure the indispensable aid of a jjowerfdl body of the
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" cavalry of the Huns."(l) An officer, in whom Belisarius confided,

was sent from Ravenna to hasten and conduct the succours ; but the
message was neglected, and the messenger w;us detained at Constan-
tinople by an advantageous marriage. After his patience had been ex-
hausted by delay and disappointment, the Roman general repassed the
Hadriatic, and expected at Dyrrachium the arrival of the troops, which
were slowly assem.bled among the subjects and allies of the empire. Kig
powers were still inadequate to the deliverance of Rome, which was
closely besieged by the Gothic king. The Appian way, a march of forty

days, was covered by the Barbarians ; and as the prudence of Belisarius

declined a battle, he preferred the safe and speedy navigation of five

days from the coast of Epirus to the mouth of the Tiber.

After reducing, by force or treaty, the towns of inferior note in the
midland provinces of Italy, Totila proceeded, not to assault^ but to en-
compass and starve, the ancient capital. Rome was afflicted by the
avarice, and guarded by the valour, of Bessas, a veteran chief of Gotliic

extraction, who filled, with a garrison of three thousand soldiers, the
spacious circle of her venerable waUs. From the distress of the people
he extracted a profitable trade, and secretly rejoiced in the continuance
of the siege. It was for his use that the granaries had been replenished

;

the charity of pope Vigilius had purchased and embarked an ample sup-
ply of Sicilian corn ; but the vessels which escaped the Barbarians were
seized by a rapacious governor, who imparted a scanty sustenance to

the soldiers, and sold the remainder to the wealthy Romans. The
medimnus, or fifth part of the quarter of wheat, was exchanged for

seven pieces of gold ; fifty pieces were given for an ox, a rare and ac-

cidental prize ; the progress of famine enlianced this exorbitant value,

and the mercenaries were tempted to deprive themselves of the al-

lowance, which was scarcely sufficient for the support of life. A taste-

less and unwholesome mixture, in which the bran thrice exceeded the
quantity of flour, appeased the hunger of the poor ; they were gradually
reduced to feed on dead horses, dogs, cats, and mice, and eagerly to
snatch the grass, and even the nettles, which grew among the ruins of
the city. A crowd of spectres, pale and emaciated, their bodies op-
pressed with disease, and their minds with despair, surrounded the
palace of the governor, urged, with unavailing truth, that it was the
duty of a master to maintain his slaves, and humbly requested that he
would provide for their subsistence, permit their flight, or command
their immediate execution. Bessas replied, with unfeeling tranquillity,

that it was impossible to feed, unsafe to dismiss, and unlawful to kill,

the subjects of the emperor. Yet the example of a private citizen
might have shewn his countrymen, that a tyrant cannot whithhold the
privilege of death. Pierced by the cries of five children, who vainly
called on their father for bread, he ordered them to follow his steps,

advanced with calm and silent despair to one of the bridges of the
Tiber, and, covering his face, threw himself headlong into the stream,
in the presence of his family and the Roman people. To the rich and
pusillanimous Bessas(2) sold the permission of departure ; but the
greatest pai-t of the fugitives expired on the public highways, or were
intercepted by the flying parties of Barbarians. In the meanwhile, the
artful governor soothed the discontent, and revived the hopes, of the
Romans, by the vague reports of the fleets and armies which were

(1) Procopiiis, lib. iii. c. 12. The soul of a liero is deeply inipiessed on lie letter: nor
can we confimiid such genuine and original acts with the elaborate and often empty speeches
of the Byzantine historians.

(2) The avarice of Be.5sas is not dissemltled by Pmcopins. (lih. iii. c. 17. 20) He ex-
piated the Inss of Rome by the glorious conquest of Peirca : (tJoth lib. iv. c. 12.) but the
same vices followed biiii trotn the Tibei to the I'hasis ; (c. 13.) and the historian is equally
true to the merits and defects of his character. The chastisement which the author of the
romance of lielisaire has inflicted on tiie oppressors of Koine is more agreeable to justice
tbau to history.
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hastening to tlieir relief from the extremities of the eaf?t. They derived
more rational comfdrt from the assurance that IJelisiirius liail landetl at

the port ; and, without nuniherinjr his forces, they firmly relied on the
humanity, the couraire, and the skill of their ffreat deliverer.

The foresijjht of Totila had raised ohstades worthy of such an an-
tagonist. Ninety furlonps below the city, in the narrowest part of the
river, he joined the two banks by stron;,'^ and solid timbers in the form
of a brid^'e ; on which he erected two lofty towei-s, manned by the
bravest of his Goths, and {trofiisely stored with missile weapons and
engines of oflfence. The appro;icii of tlie bridge and towers was covered
by a strong and massy chain of iron ; and the chain, at either end, on
the opposite side of the Tiber, was defended by a numerous and chosen
detacnment of archers. But the enteri>rise of forcing these barriers,

and relieving the capital, displays a sliining example of the boldness
and conduct of IJelisarius. His cavalry advanced from the port along
the public road, to awe the motions and distract the fittention of the
enemy. His infantry and provisions were distributed in two hundred
large boats ; and each boat was j-liielded by a high rampart of thick
planks, pierced with many small holes for the discharge of misile wea-
pons. In the front, two large vessels were linked together to sustain
a floating castle, which commanded the towers of the bridge, and con-
tained a magazine of fire, sulphur, and bitumen. The whole fleet,

which the general led in })erson, was laboriously moved against the
cun*ent of the river. The chain yielded to their weight, and the ene-
mies who guarded the banks were either slain or scattered. As soon as

they touched the principal barrier, the fire-ship was instantly grappled
to the bridge ; one of the towers, with two hundred Goths, was con-
sumed by the flames ; the assailants shouted the victory ; and Rome
was saved, if the wisdom of Belisarius had not been defeated by the mis-
conduct of his oflScers. He had previously sent orders to Bessas to

second his operations by a timely sally from the town ; and he had fixed

his lieutenant, Isaac, by a peremptory command, to the station of the
port. But avarice rendered Bessas immoveable ; while the youthful
ardour of Isaac delivered him into the hands of a superior enemy. Tlie

exaggerated rumour of his defeat was hastily carried to the ears of Be-
lisarius : he paused ; betrayed in that single moment of his life some
emotions of surprise and perplexity ; and reluctantly sounded a retreat

to save his wife Antonina, his treasures, and the only harbour which he
possessed on the 'I'uscan coast. The vexation of his mind produced an
ardent and almost nu)rtal fever ; and Rome was left without protection

to the mercy or indignation of Totila. The continuance of hostilities

had embittered the national hatred, the Arian clergy was ignominiously
driven from Rome ; Pelagius, the archdeacon, returned without suc-

cess from an embassy to the Gothic camp ; and a Sicilian bishop, the
envoy or nuncio of the pope, was deprived of both his hands, for daring

to utter falsehoods in the service of the church and state.

Famine had relaxed the strength and discipline of the garrison of

Rome. They could derive no effectual service from a dying people
;

and the inlmman avarice of the merchant at length absorbed the vigi-

lance of the governor. Four Isaurian sentinels, while their companions
slept, and their officers were absent, descended by a rope from the wall,

and secretly proposed to tlie Gothic king, to introduce his troops into

tlie city. The otfer was entertained with coldness and suspicicm ; tliey

returned in safety ; they twice repeated their visit ; the olace was twice

examined ; the conspiracy was known and disregarded ; and no sooner
had Totila consented to the attempt, than they unbarred the Asinarian

gate, and gave admittance to the Goths. Till the dawn of day they
halted in order of battle, apprehensive of treachery or ambush ; but the

troops of Bessas, with their leader, had already escaped ; and when the

king was pressed to disturb their retreat, he prudently replied, that no
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sight could be more grateful than that of a flying enemy. The Patricians,

who were still possessed of horses, Decius, Basilius, &c. accompanied the
governor ; their brethren^ among whom Olybrius, Orestes, and Maximus
are named by the historian, took i-efuge in the church of St. Peter ; but
the assertion, that only five hundred persons remained in the capital,

inspires some doubt of tlie fidelity eitlier of his narrative or of his text.

As soon as daylight had displayed the entire victory of the Goths,
their monarch devoutly visited the tomb of the prince of the apostles

;

but while he prayed at the altar, twenty-five soldiers, and sixty citizens,

were put to the sword in the vestibule of the temple. The archdeacon
Pelagius(l) stood before him with the gospel in his hand. " O Lord,
" be merciful to your servant. Pelagius," said Totila with an insult-

ing smile, " your pride now condescends to become a suppliant."
" I am a suppliant," replied the prudent archdeacon, " God has now made
" us your subjects, and as your subjects we are entitled to your clemency."
At this humble prayer, the lives of the Romans were spared ; and the
chastity of the maids and matrons was preserved inviolate from the
passions of the hungry soldiei's. But they were rewarded by the free-

dom of pillage, after the most precious spoils had been reserved for the
royal treasury. The houses of the senators were plentifully stored with
gold and silver ; and the avarice of Bessas had laboui-ed with so much
guilt and shame for the benefit of the conqueror. In this revolution,

the sons and daughters of Roman consuls tasted the misery which they
had spurned or relieved, wandered in tattered garments through the
streets of the city, and begged their bread, perhaps without success, be-
fore the gates of their hereditary mansions. The riches of Rusticiana,

the daughter of Symmachus and widow of Boethius, had been generously
devoted to alleviate the calamities of famine. But the Barbarians were
exasperated by the report, that she had prompted the people to over-
throw the statues of the great Theodoric ; and the life of that venerable
matron would have been sacrificed to his memory, if Totila had not re-
spected her birth, her virtues, and even the pious motive of her revenge.
The next day he pronounced two orations, to congratulate and adnio-
nisli his victorious Goths, and reproach the senate, as the vilest of slaves,

with their perjury, folly, and ingratitude ; sternly declaring, that their

estates and honours were justly forfeited to the companions of his arms.
Yet he consented to forgive their revolt, and the senators repaid his
clemency by dispatching circular letters to their tenants and vassals in
the provinces of Italy, strictly to enjoin them to desert the standard of
the Greeks, to cultivate their lands in peace, and to learn from their
masters the duty of obedience to a Gothic sovereign. Against the cities

which had so long delayed the course of his victories he appeared inexo-
rable : one-third of the walls, in different parts, were demolished by his
command ; fire and engines prepared to consume, or subvert, the most
stately works of antiquity : and the world was astonished by the fatal

decree, that Rome should be changed into a pasture for cattle. The firm
and temperate remonstrance of Belisarius suspended the execution ; he
warned the Barbarian not to suDy his fame by the destruction of those
monuments, which were the glory of the dead, and the delight of the
living ; and Totila was persuaded, by the advice of an enemy, to pre-
serve Rome as the ornament of his kingdom, or the fairest pledge of
peace and reconciliation. When he had signified to the ambassadors of
Belisarius, his intention of sparing the city, he stationed an army at the
distance of one hundred and twenty furlongs, to observe the motions of
the Roman general. With the remainder of his forces, he marched in-

(1) During tbe long exile, and after tlie death of Viijiliiis, the Roman chnrrh was governed
at first by tlie archdeacon, and at length (A U. 555 ) by the pnpe Pelagius, who was not
thought guiltless of the snlferirigs of his predecessor. See the ori;;inal lives of the popes, un-
der the name of Anasta^ius (Muratori, Scrip. Ker. Italicaruin, toin. iii. p. i. 130, 131.)'wlio
relates several curious incidents of the sieges of Home and the wars of Italy.
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to Lucnnia .ind A|tulia, ami occupied, on tlio summit of mount Garpa-
nus,(l) one of ttie cainps of Haiiuibal.(2) 'I'lie senators were draj^f^ed

in his train, and afterwards confined in the fortresses of Campania: tlie

citizens, with tlieir wives and children, were dispersed in exile ; and
durinj^ forty days Rome was abandoned to desolate and dreary soli-

tude.(3)

The loss of Rome was speedily retrie\'ed hv an action, to which, ac-
cording^ to the event, the j)ul>lic opinion would ajiply the names of rash-
ness or heroism. After the departure of 'I'otiJa, the Roman general
sallied from the port at the head of a thousand horse, cut in jdeces the
enemy who oj)posed his pro-rress, and visited with pity and reverence the
vacant space of tlie eternal city. Jlesoh ed to maintain a station so con-
spicuous in the eyes of mankind, he summoru'd the greatest part of his

troops to the standard which he erected on the capital : the old iidiahit-

ants were recalled by the love of their country and the hopes of food
;

and the keys of Rome were sent a second time to the emperor Justinian.

The walls, as far as they had been demolislied by the Goths, were re-

paired with rude and dissimilar materials ; the ditch was restored ; iron

spikes(4) were profusely scattered in the hiy^hways to annoy the feet of
the horses ; and as new jjates could not suddenly be procured, the en-
trance was guarded by a Spartan rampart of his bravest soldiers. At the
expiration of twenty-five days, Totila returned by hasty marches from
Apulia, to avenge the injury and disgrace. Belisarius expected his ap-

proach. The Goths were thrice repulsed in three general assaults ; they
lost the flower of their troops ; the roy;d standard had almost fallen into

the hands of the enemy, and the fame of Totila sunk, as it had risen,

with tlie fortune of his arms. Whatever skill and courage could achieve,

had been performed by tlie Roman general ; it remained only, that Jus-
tinian should terminate, by a strong and seasonable effort, the war which
he had ambitiously undertaken. The indolence, perhaps the impotence,
of a prince who despised his enemies, and envied his servants, protracted

the calamities of Italy. After a long silence, Belisarius was commanded
to leave a sulhcient garrison at Rome, and to transport himself into the

province of Lucania, whose inhabitants, inflamed by Catlndic zeal, had
cast away the yoke of their Arian concjuerors. In this ignoble warfare,

the hero, invincible against the power of the Barbarians, was basely

vanquished by the delay, the disobedience, and the cowardice of his own
officers. He reposed in his winter-cjuarters of Crotona, in the full as-

surance, that the two passes of the Lucanian hills were guarded by his

cavalry. They were betrayed by treachery or weidcness ; and the rapid

march of the Goths scarcely allowed time for the escajie of Belisarius to

the coast of Sicily. At length a fleet and army were assembled for the

relief of Ruscianum, or Rossano,(5) a fortress sixty furlongs from the

ruins of Sybaris, where the nobles of Lucania had taken refuge. In the

first attempt, the Roman forces were dissipated by a storm. In the se-

cond they approached the shore ; liut they saw the hills covered with

(1^ Mount Garganiis, now MoiUe St. Aiigelo, in the kinsiloni of Naples, runs three hundred

stadia into ilie Adriatic sea (Stral). IID. vi p. -136.), and in tlie darker a£:e3, was ilhistiated by

the apjiarition, miracles, and church of St. Michael the archangel. Honice, a native of Apulia

or l.iicania, had seen the elms and »aKs of Garganns labouriii',' and bellowing with liie north

wind that blew on that loftv coast (Carni. ii. 9 Epist. ii. 1. -'01.).

(2) 1 cannot ascertain this particular camp of Hannibal ; but the Punic (iiiarters were long

and often in the neicliboiirhond of Arpi (T. Liv. xxii. 9. 1'.'.
; 21.. 3 &.c).

(3) totila* .... Iloniam ingreditiir ac evcriit miiros donio» aliiiiiantas isni conibn-

rens, acomnes Uomauorum res in pr.vdani accepit, hos ip.-os Itiimanos in i anipaniain tapiivos

abduxit. I'osl quam devasiaiionem. \l aul ampliiis dies, Roinafuit ita desoiata, ut nemo ibilio-

uiiniim, nisi (niilltr ?) bessiie moraientur (Marcellin. in Chron. p 51 ).

(1) I he triiiuit are small engines with four spikes, one lixed in the ground, the three others

erect or adverse (I'rocopius, liothic. lib. iii. c. i'l. Just. Lipsius, I'oliercel-.*, lib. v. c. .».).

The nieiaphor was Imrrowed from the trihuli (t<iml cullroity,^ a herb with a prickly fru-.t,

coniiiiou 111 Italy (Martin, ad Virs;il. C.eorgic 1. i5-'5. vol, ii. p ,i3 ).

(.1) Kiiscia, the iitiLnleT/iiirUirum, was transferred to the distance of sixty stadia to Rus-

cianum, Koisano, an archbishopric without sulTragHns. 1 he republic ot Sybaris in now the

estate of the duke ofCorigliano (Kiedcsel, Travels into Magna Urxcia and Sicily p ICo—Id...
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archers, the landing-place defended by a line of spear-s, and the king of

tlie Gotlis impatient for battle. Tlie'conqueror of Italy retired with a

sigh, and continued to languish, inglorious and inactive, till Antonina,

who had been sent to Constantinople to solicit succours, obtained, after

the death of the empress, the permission of his return.

The five last campaigns of Belisarius might abate the envy of his

competitors, whose eyes had been dazzled and wounded by the blaze of

his former gloiy. Instead of delivering Italy from the Goths, he had
wandered like a fugitive along the coast, without daring to march into

the country, or to accept the bold and repeated cliallenge of Totila. Yet
in the judgment of the few who could discriminate counsels from events,

and compare the instruments with the execution, he appeared a moi-a

consummate master of the art of war, than in the season of his

Srosperity, when he presented two captive kings before the throne of

ustinian. The valour of Belisai-ius was not chilled by age ; his pru-

dence was matured by experience, but the moral virtues of humanity
and justice seem to have yielded to the hard necessity of the times. The
parsimony or poverty of the emperor compelled him to deviate from the

rule of conduct which had deserved the love and confidence of the Ita-

lians. The war was maintained by the oppression of Ravenna, Sicily,

and all the faithful subjects of the empire ; and the rigorous prosecution
of Herodian provoked that injured or guUty officer to deliver Spoleto

into the hands of the enemy. The avarice of Antonina, which had been
sometimes diverted by love, now reigned without a rival in her breast.

Belisarius himself had always understood, that riches, in a corrupt age,

are the support and ornament of personal merit. And it cannot be pre-

sumed that he should stain his honour for the public service^ without
applying a part of the spoil to his private emolument. The hero had
escaped the sword of the Barbarians, but the dagger of conspiracy(l)
awaited his return. In the midst of wealth and honours, Artaban, who
had chastised the African tyrant, com])lained ofthe ingratitude of courts.

He aspired to Prsejecta, the emperor's niece, who wished to reward her
deliverer j but the impediment of his previous marriage Mas asserted by
the piety of Theodora. The pride of royal descent was irritated by flat-

tery ; and the service, in which he gloried, had proved him capable of
bold and sanguinary deeds. The death of Justinian was resolved, but
the conspirators delayed the execution till they could sui-prise Belisa-
rius disarmed, and naked, in the palace of-Ck»nstantinople. Not a hope
could be entertained of shaking his long-tried fidelity; and they justly
dreaded the revenge, or rather justice, of the veteran general, who miglit
speedily assemble an army in Thrace to punish the assassins, and per-
haps to enjoy the fruits of their crime. IDelay afi^orded time for rash
communications and honest confessions : Artaban and his accomplices
were condemned by the senate, but the extreme clemency of Justinian
detained them in the gentle confinement of the palace, till he pardoned
their flagitious attempt against his throne and life. If the emperor for-
gave his enemies, he must cordially embrace a friend whose victories were
alone remembered, and who was endeared to his prince by the recent cir-

cumstance of theircommon danger. Belisarius reposed from his toils, in the
high station of general of the east and count of the domestics ; and the
older consuls and patricians respectfully yielded the precedency of rank to
the peerless merit of the first of the Romans.(2) The first of the Romans
stiU submitted to be the slave of his wife ; but the servitude of habit and

(1) 'Ihis conspiracy is related by Procopliis (Gothic, lib. iii. c. 51, 32.) witb such freedom
and candour, ttiat the liberty of the Anecdotes gives liiiii nothing to add.

(2) The honours of Beli.sarius are gladly conuiieniorated by his secretary (Procop. Goth,
lib. iii. c. 35. lib iv. c. 21.). The title of STpaTj/yot is ill translated, at least in thi« instance,
by prnefectus praetorio ; and to a itiilitary character, maglster militiiiTi is more proper and
applicable (Ducange, Gloss. Gijec. p. 1458, 1459.).

Vot, III. L
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affection became less disgracoful when the tkath of Tlieodora hful ro-

moved the baser influence of fear. Joannina their daughter, and the
sole lieiress of their fortunes, wjls betrothed to Anastasius, the fO'andson,

or rather nephew, of the empress,(l ) whose kind interposition forwarded
the consummation of their youthful loves. But the power of Theodora
expired, the parents of Joannina returned, and her honour, perhaps her
happiness, were sacrificed to the revenge of an unfeeling mother, who
dissolved the imperfect nuptials before they had been ratified by the ce-

remonies of the church. (y)
Before the departure of Belisarius, Perusia was besieged, and few

cities were impregnable to the Gothic arms. Ravenna, Ancona, and
Crotona still resisted the Barbarians ; and when Totila asked in mar-
riage one of the daughters of France, he was stung by the just reproach,

that the king of Italy was unworthy of his title till it was acknowledged
by the Roman people. Three thousand of the bravest soldiers had been
left to defend the capital. On the suspicion of a monopoly, they mas-
sacred the governor, and announced to Justinian, by a deputation of
the clergy, that unless their offence was pardoned, and tlieir arrears

were satisfied, they should instantly accept the temjiting offers of Totila.

But the officer, who succeeded to the command (his name was Diogenes),

deserved their esteem and confidence ; and the Goths, instead of find-

ing an easy conquest, encountered a vigorous resistance from the soldiers

and people, who ])atiently endured tlie loss of the port, and of all mari-
time supplies. The siege of Rome would perhaps have been raised, if

the liberality of Totila to the Isaurians had not encouraged some of their

venal countrj'men to copy the example of treason. In a dark night,

while the Gothic trumpet sounded on another side, they silently opened
the gate of St. Paul : the Barbarians rushed into the city ; and the flying

garrison was intercepted before they could reach the harbour of C'en-

tumcellae. A soldier trained in the school of Belisarius, Paul of Cilicia,

retired with four hundred men to the mole of Hadrian. They re-

pelled the Goths ; but they felt tlie approach of famine ; and their aver-

sion to the taste of horse-flesh confirmed their resolution to risk the

event of a desperate and decisive s;dly. But their spirit insensibly

stooped to the offers of capitulation ; they retrieved their arrears of pay,

and preserved their arms and horses, by enlisting in the service of Totila

;

their chiefs, who pleaded a laudable attachment to their w ives and chil-

dren in the east, were dismissed Mith honour ; and above four hundred
enemies, who had taken refuge in the sanctuaries, were saved by the

clemency of the victor. He no longer entertained a wish of destroying

the edifices of Rome,(3) which he now respected as the seat of the Go-
thic kingdom : the senate and people were restored to their country ; the

means of subsistence were liberally provided ; and Totila, in the robe of

peace, exhibited the equestrian games of the circus. Whilst he amused
the eyes of the multitude, four hundred vessels were prepared for the

embarkation of his troops. The cities of Rliegium and Tarentum were

(1) Alemnnnns (ad Hist. Arcanain, p. 68.), niicange (Familiac By«ant. p. 98), and Heiiiec-

ciii8(Hi?t. Juris Civilis, p. 434 ), all three represent Aiiaetasiiis as the soil of the daughter of

1 lieodora ; and their opiuiou firmly reposes ou the ainbisnous lesiimouy of Prucopiua ( Aner-

dot. c. 4, 5—<'K7a-rpi?a> twice repeated.). And yet I will remark. 1. That iu the year 547,

Theodora could scarcely have a gniudsnii of the a^e of pubert) : 2. That nearc loUlly ienoranl

of this daughter and her husband; and, 3. That Theodora loucealed her basiards and that lier

grandson l)v Justinian would have been heir-appareut of tlie empire.

(2) iUe'a^icl,<T^^larcl, or sins of the hero of Italy and after his return, are mRuifesfed

awaruKaXviTTiot, and most pioliably swelled, by the author of the Anecdote* (c. iv. 5.). The
designs of Antoiiina \M're favoured by the tiuctuaiiuj jniisoriideuce of Jusiini.tD. On the law

of marriage and divorce, that emperor was tioclios virsaidior (Heineccius. Element. Juris.

Civil, ad Urdinem Pandect, p 4 no. 235.).

(3) Ihe Koinaiis were still attached to the monuments of their ancestors ; and nccordiug to

Vrocopius (Goth. lib. iv c. 22 ), the galley of Alufas, of a single rank of oars, tweuty five feet

In breadth, one hundred and tweniyin length, was preserved entire in the naialia, near

Monte Tesiaceo, at the foot of the Aventiiie (Nardini, Roma Anlica, lib. Tii. c. 9. p. 466.

Donatua, Roma Antiqaa, lib. Iv. c. 13. p. 3o J.). But all .uitiquity is ignorant of tins relic.
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reduced : he passed into Sicily, the object of his implacable resentment,
and the islana was stripped of its gold and silver, of the fruits of the
earth, and of an infinite number of horses, sheep, and oxen. Sardinia
and Corsica obeyed the fortune of Italy ; and the sea-coast of Greece
was visited by a fleet of three hundred galleys.(l) The Goths were
landed in Corcyra and the ancient continent of Epirus ; they advanced
as far as Nicopolis, the trophy of Augustus, and Dodona,(2) once favour-
ed by the oracle of Jove. In every step of his victories the wise Barba-
rian repeated to Justinian his desire of peace, applauded the concord of
their predecessors, and oiFered to employ the Gothic ai-ms in the ser-
vice of the empire.

Justinian was deaf to the voice of peace ; but he n^lected the pro-
secution of war; and the indolence of his temper disappointed, in some
degree, the obstinacy of his passions. From this salutary slumber the
emperor was awakened by the pope Vigilius and the patrician Cethegus,
who appeared before his throne, and adjured him, in the name of God
and the people^ to resume the conquest and deliverance of Italy. In
the choice of the generals, caprice, as well as judgment was shewn. A
fleet and army sailed for the relief of Sicdy under the conduct of Li-
berius ; but his youth and want of experience were afterwards disco-
vered, and before he touched the shores of the island, he was overtaken
by his successor. In the place of Liberius, the conspirator Artaban was
raised from a prison to military honours ; in the pious presumption,
that gratitude would animate his valour and fortify his allegiance. Beli-
sarius reposed in the shade of his laurels, but the command of the prin-
cipal army was reserved for Gei-manus,(3) the emperor's nej)hew, whose
rank and merit had been long depressed by the jealousy of the court.
Theodora had injured him in the rights of a private citizen, the mar-
riage of his children, and the testament of his brother ; and although
his conduct was pure and blameless, Justinian was displeased that he
should be thought worthy of the confidence of the malecontents. The
life of Gerrnanus was a lesson of implicit obedience ; he nobly refused
to prostitute his name and character in the factions of the circus : the
gravity of his manners was tempered by innocent cheerfulness ; and
his riches were lent without interest to indigent or deserving friends.

His valour had foiTuerly triumphed over the Sclavonians of the Danube
and the rebels of Africa : the first report of his promotion revived the
hopes of the Italians : and he was privately assured, that a crowd of
Roman deserters would abandon, on his approach, the standard of Totilu.
His second marriage with Malasontha, the grand-daughter of The-

odoric, endeared Gerrnanus to the Goths themselves ; and they march-
ed with reluctance against the father of a royal infant, the last offspring
of the line of Amali.(4) A splendid allowance was assigned by the
empei-or : the general contributed his private fortune ; his two sons
were popular and active ; and he surpassed, in the promptitude and suc-
cess of his levies, the expectation of mankind. He was permitted
to select some squadrons of Thracian cavalry : the veterans, as well as
the youth of Constantinople and Europe, engaged their voluntary' ser-
vice ; and as far as the heart of Germany, his fame and liberality at-

(1) In these seas, Procupins searched without success for the isle of Calypso. He was
shewn at Phwacia or Corcyra, the petrified ship of Ulysses

;
(Odyss. xiii. 163 ) but he found

it a recent fabric nf many stones, dedicated by a merchant to" Jupiter Cassius. (lib. iv. c. 22.)
bustathius liad supposed it to be the fanciful likeness of a rock.

(2) M. d'Anville (Memoires de I'Acad toni. xxxii. p. 515-52SJ illustrates the gulf of Am-
bracia ; hut he cannot ascertain the situation of IJodona. A country in sight of Italy Is less
knonn than the wilds of America.

(.1) See the acts of Gerrnanus in the public (Vandal, lib. ii c. 16—IS. Goth. lib. iii. c. 3J
S2 ) and private history (A"ccdot. c. v ), aud iliose of his son Justin, in Agathias (lib. iv. c!
IS', 151 ). Notwithstanding an ambiguous expression of Jcrnandes, fratri siio, Alemanniis IiAg
proved that lie was the son of the emperor's lirother.

(4) Conjnncta Aniciorum geus cum Amalii stirpe spem adhuc utrinsque generis proniiitit.
(Jornandes, c. !x. p. 7C-3 ) He wrote at Rnvcnna before the death of Totila,
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traded the aid of the Barbarians. The Romane advanced to Sardica

;

an army of Sdavonians fled liefore their march ; but within two days of

Uieir final departure, the desiu^ns of liermanus. wore terminated by liis

malady and death. Yet tlie impnlse wliie.h lie had piven to the Italian

war still continued to act with ener;^ and effect. The m.iritime towns,
Ancona, Crotona, (Jentumcella3, resisted the .assaults of Totila. Sicily

was reduced by the zeal of Artaban, and the Gothic navy was defeated
near the coast of the Hadriatic. The two fleets were almost equal, forty-

seven to fifty galleys : the victory was decided by the knowledge and
dexterity of the Greeks ; but the ships were so closely £^rapj)led, that

only twelve of the Goths escaped from this unfortunate conflict. They
affected to dej)rcciate an element in which they were unskilled, hut their

own experience confirmed the truth of a maxim, that the master of the
sea will always acquire the dominion of the land.(l)

After the loss of Germanus, the nations were provoked to smile, by
the straoj^e intelligence, that the command of the Roman armies was
given to an eunuch. But the eunuch Narse--'(2) is rajiked among tlie tew
who have rescued that happy name from the contempt and hatred of
mankind. A feeble diminutive body concealed the soul of a statesman
and a warrior. His youth had been emi)loyed in the management of the
h)om r.iid distaff, in the cares of the houseiiold, and the service of female
luxury; but while his hands were busy, he secretly exercised the facul-

ties of a vigorous and discerning mind. A stranger to the schotds and
the camp, he studied in the palace to dissemble, to flatter, and to per-

suade ; and as soon as he approached the person of the emperor, Justi-

nian listened with surprise and pleasure to the manlv counsels of his

chamberlain and private treasurer.(3) The talents of Jsarses were tried

and improved in frequent embassies ; he led an array into Italy, acquired

a practical knowledge of the war, and the country, and presumed to

strive with the genius of Belisarius. Twelve years after his return, the

eunuch was chosen to achieve the conquest which h;:d been left imper-
fect by the firet of the Roman generals. Instead of being dazzled Ity

vanity or emulation, he seriously declared, that unless he were armed
with an adequate force, he would never consent to risk his own glory,

and that of his sovereign. Justinian granted to the favourite, what he
might have denied to the hero : the Gothic war was rekindled from its

ashes, and the jireparations were not unworthy of tlie ancient majesty of

the empire. The key of the public treasure was put into his hand, to

collect magazines, to levy soldiers, to purchase arms and horses, to dis-

charge the arrears of pay, and to tempt the fidelity of the fugitives and
deseiters. The troops of Germanus were still in arms ; they halted at

Salona in the expectation of a new leader ; the legions of subjects and
.allies were created by the well-known liberality of the eunuch Narsos.

The king of the Lombards( i) satisfied or surpassed the obligations of a

tre.aty, by lending two thousand two hundred of his bravest warriors,

who were followed by three thousand of their mai-tial attendants. Three
thous.and Ileruli fought on horseback under Philemuth, their native

(1) The tliinl book of Procopiiis is teiiniiiated by ibe deatU of Ccrmaiius (Add. lib. iv.

c. 23—f6.).

(2) Proiopiiis relates tlie wliole series of tbis seroiid Gothic war and the victorv of Natse»

Kb. iv. c. 21. -'tJ—3.i ). A spUiiilid scene! Aiiinii<> the six subjects of rpic |>neliy which

Tasso revolved in liis mind, he hesitated between the conquests of Italy by Bclissrins and by

Narses (Hayley's Works, vol. iv. p. 70.).

(.•3) The coiiiitiy of Naises is unknown, since he must not be contounded with the Per.iar-

meiiivm. I'rocopius st\les him (Goth lib. ii. c. 13) ^ntrtXtKuv xpiinaTwu Tamwt ; Paul War-

iiefrid (lib. ii c 5 p 776 ) Cliariularius : Marcellinus adds the name of 'ubicularius. In an

iuscriplion ou the Salariaa bridge he is entitled Ex-consul, E\-prspo?ilus, Cubiculi Patiicius

( Mascou, Hist, of the liermans, lib. xiii. c. 25 ). T!ie law ol riieodosiiis against eunuchs wa»

obsolete or abolished (Annotation 20.) ; but the foolish prophecy ol the liomans subsisitd in

full vigour (I'rocop. lib iv. c. 21 ).

(1) Paul Warnefrid, the Lombard, records with roniplaccncy the succour, service, and

lionourable dismission of his .countrymen -reipul>lic» Roinanas adversus aemulos adjutoros

fuerant (lib. ii. c. I. p. 774 edit. Grot.) I am surprised that Alboin, their martial king, did

not lead liU subjects in person.
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cliief ; and the noble Aratus, who adopted the manners and discipline of

Rome conducted a band of veterans of the same nation. Dagistheus was

released from prison to command the Huns ; and Kobad, the grandson

and nephew of the great king, was conspicuous by the regal tiara at the

head of his faithful Persians, who had devoted themselves to the for-

tunes of their prince.(l) Absolute in the exercise of his authority, more
absolute in the affection of his troops, Narses led a numerous and gal-

Lint army from Philippolis to Salona, from whence he coasted the east-

ern side of the Hadriatic as far as the confines of Italy. His progress

was checked. The east could not supply vessels capable of transporting

such multitudes of men ;ind horses. The Franks, who in the genersu

confusion, had usurped the greater part of the Venetian province, re-

fused a free passage to the friends of the Lombards. The station of

Verona was occupied by Teias, with the flower of the Gothic forces ; and
that skilful commander had overspread the adjacent country with the

fall of woods and the inundation of waters.(2) In this perplexity, an
officer of experience proposed a measure, secure by the appearance of

rashness ; that the Roman army should cautiously advance along the
sea-shore, while the fleet preceded their march, and successively cast a
bridge of boats over the mouths of the rivers, the Timavus, the JBrenta,

the Adige, and the Po, that fall into the Hadriatic to the north of Ra-
\enna. Nine days he reposed in the city, collected the fragments of the

Italian army, and marclied towards Rimini to meet the defiance of an
insulting enemy.
The prudence of Narses impelled hiin to speedy and decisive action.

His powers were the last effort of the state : the cost of each day accu-
mulated the enormous account ; and the nations, untrained to discipline

or fatigue, might be rashly provoked to turn their arms against each
other, or against tlifir benefactor. The same considerations might have
tempered the ardour of TotUa. But he was conscious, that the clergy
and people of Italy aspired to a second revolution ; he felt or suspected
the rapid progress of treason, and he resolved to risk the Gothic king-
dom on the chance of a da}-, in which the valiant would be animated by
instant danger, and the disaffected might be awed by mutual ignorance.
In his march from Ravenna, the Roman general chastised the garrison
of Rimini, traversed in a direct line the hills of Urbino, and re-entered
the Haminian way, nine mUes beyond the perfoi-ated rock, an obstacle
of art and nature which might have stopped or retarded his progress.(3)
The Goths were assembled in the neighbourhood of Rome, they ad-
vanced, without delay, to seek a superior enemy, and the two armies
aj)proached each other at the distance of one hundred furlongs, between
Tagina(4) and the sepulchres of the Gauls.(5) The haughty message

(1) He was, if not aii Impostor, tbe son of tlie blind Zames, saved by compassion, and
educated iu the Byzantine court by tlie various motives of policy, pride, and genealogy (Pro
cop. Persic, lib, i. c. 23.).

(2) 111 the time of Augustus, and in the middle ages, the whole waste from Aqiiileia to
Ravenna, was covered with woods, lakes, and morasses. Man has subdued nature, and the
land has been cultivated, since the waters are contined and embanked. See the learned
researches of Muratori (Antiqiiitat. Italix medii A;vi, tom. i. dissert. 21. p. 253, 251) from
Vltruvius, Strabii, Herodian, old charters, and local knowledge.

(3) The Flamiiiian way, as it is corrected from the Itineraries, and the best modern maps,
by d'Anville (Analyse de I'ltalie, p. 147—1C2.), may be thus stated : Koine to Narni, fifty-one
Roman miles; Terni, fifty seven ; Spoleto, seventy live ; Foliguo, eighty-eight; Nocera, one
hundred and three ; Cagli, one hundred and forty-two ; Intercisa, one hundred and lifiy seven ;

Fossombrone, one hundred and sixty ; Fano, one hundred and seventy-six ; Pesaro, one hun-
dred and eigbty.four; Kimiiii, two hundred and eight—about one hundred and eighty-nine
English miles. He takes no notice uf the death of i'otila ; but Wesseling (Itinerar. p. 6H.)
exchanges for the field of Taglnas the unknown appellation of Ptan'ias, eight miles from
Nocera.

(4) Taginae, or rather Tadinae, is mentioned by Pliny ; but the bishopric of that obscore
town, a mile from Gualdo, in the plain, was iiiiiicd, in the year J007, with that of Nocera.
The signs of antiquity are preserved In the local appellations, Fossato, the camp ; (kijiraia,
Caprea ; Bastia, Biista tiallorum. See Cliiverius (Italia Antiqna, lib. ii. c. 6. p. 6I5-€I7.>,
Luca» Holsteuius (Aniiotat. ad Cluver. p. 85, 86.), Guazzesi (Dissertat. p. 177—217. a pio-
fetsed inquiry; and the maps of the ecclebiastical state and the march of Ancuna, by Le Maire
and Magiui.

«i The battle was fought in the year of Rome 158: and the cons'.il Dccin?, by tlcrotinn
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of Narses \vii6 an offer, not of |)eace, but of pardon. The aiiswor of the
Gothic king declared his resolution to die or conquer. " What day,

"

Baid the messentrer, " will you fix for the comliat ?" " 'J"he ei-^'-ht day,"
replied Totila: i)ut early the next morninj^f he attempted to swrpriso a
foe, suspicious of deceit, and prepared for battle. Ten tliousand Heruli
nnd Lombards, of aj)proved v.'ilour and doubtful faith, were placed in

the centre. Each of the wini^s was composed of ei^i^iit thousand llo-

mans ; the rij^ht was ^'uarded by the cavalry of the Huns, the left was
covered by fifteen hundred cho.sen horse, destined, accx>rdin;r to the
emergencies of Jiction, to sustain tlie retreat of their friends, or to en-
compass the flank of the enemy. From his j)roper station at the head
of the right wing, the euinich rode along tne line, expressing by his

voice and countenance tlie assurance of victory ; exciting the soldiers of
the emperor to punish tlie guilt and madness of a band of robbers ; and
exposing to their view, gold chains, collars, and bracelets, the rewards
of military virtue. From the event of a single combat, they drew an
omen of success ; and they beheld with pleasure the courage of fifty

archers, who maintained a small eminence against three successive

attacks of tho Gothic cavalry. At the distance only of two bow-shots,

the armies spent the morning in dreadful suspense, and the Romans
tasted some necessary food, without unloosening the cuirass from their

breast, or the bridle from their horses. Narses awaited the charge ; and
it was delayed by Totila till he had received his last succours of two
thousand Goths. AVhile he consumed the hours in fruitless treaty, the
king exhibited in a narrow space the strength and agility of a warrior.

His armour was enchased with gold ; his purple banner floated with the

wind ; he cast his lance into the air ; caught it with the right hand ;

ehifted it to the left ; threw himself backward ; recovered his seat ; and
managed a fiery steed in aU the paces and evolutions of the equestrian

school. As soon as the succours had arrived, he retired to his tent,

assumed the dress and arms of a private soldier, and gave the signal of

battle. The first line of cavalry advanced with more courage than dis-

cretion, and left behind them the infantry of the second line. They were
soon engaged between the horns of a crescent, into which the adverse
wings had been insensibly curved, and were saluted from either side by
the volleys of four thousand archers. Their ardour, and even their dis-

tress, drove them forwards to a close and unequal conflict, in which they
could only use their lances against an enemy equally skilled in all the

instruments of war. A generous emulation inspired the Romans and
their barbarian allies : and Narses, who calmly viewed and directed their

efforts, doubted to whom he should adjudge the prize of superior bra-

very. 'I'he Gothic cjivalry was astonished and disordered, pressed and
broken ; and the line of infantry, instead of presenting their spears, or

opening their intervals, were trampled under the feet of the flying horse.

Six thousand of the Goths were slaughtered, without mercy, in the field

of Tagina. Their prince, w ith five attendants, was overtaken by Asbad,
of the race of the Gepidse. '' Spare the king of Italy," cried a loyal

voice, and Asbad struck his lance through the body of Totila. The blow
was instantly revenged by the faithful Goths ; tliey transported their

dying monarch seven miles beyond the scene of his disgrace ; and his

last moments were not embittered by the presence of an enemy. Com-
passion afforded him the shelter of an obscure tomb ; but the Romans
were not satisfied of their victory, till they beheld the corpse of the

Gothic king. His hat, enriched with gems, and his bloedy robe, were
presented to Justinian by the messengers of triumph. (1)
As soon as Narses had paid his devotions to the author of victory, and

bis own life, assured tlie triumph nf bis country and bis colleague Fabhis (T. Liv. 10. 28, 99.).

I'locnpiiis nscrilies ii) I'-.tinillus tlie victory of the Busta Gallorum ; and bis error Is branded
by Clurerlus »ith the jiatiuiial lepioacli uf Grxcorum niigamcnta.

(1) Tbeophiiies. cbroii p ly3. Ili.-t Misccll lib. ivi. p. 103.
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the blessed Virgin, his pcculiiu- patrones^,(^) '"^ praised, rewarded, nnd
dismissed the Lombar.ds. The villages had been reduced to ashes by
these valiant savages ; they ravished matrons and virgins on the

altar; their retreat was diligently watched by a strong detachment
of regular forces, who prevented a repetition of the like disorders.

The victorious eunuch pursued his march through Tuscany, accept-

ed the submission of the Goths, heard the acclamations, and often

the complaints, of the Italians, and encompassed the walls of Rome with

the remainder of his formidable host. Round the wide circumference,

Narses assigned to himself, and to each of his lieutenants, a real or a

feigned attack, while he silently marked the place of easy and unguarded
entrance. Neither the fortifications of Hadrian's mole, nor of the port,

could long delay the progress of the conqueror; and Justinian once

more received the keys of Rome, which, under his reign, had been five

times taken and recovered (2) But the deliverance of Rome was the

last calamity of the Roman people. The Barbarian allies of Narses too

frequently confounded the privileges of peace and war : the despair of

the flying Goths found some consolation in sanguinary revenge : and
three hundred youths, of the noblest families, who had been sent as

hostages beyond the Po, were inhumanly slain by the successor of To-
tila. The fate of the senate suggests an awful lesson of tlie vicissitude

of human affairs. Of the senators whom Totila had banished from their

country, some were rescued by an oflicer of Belisarius, and transported

from Campania to Sicily ; while others were too guilty to confide in the

clemency of Justinian, ot too poor to provide horses for their escape to

the sea-shore. Their brethren languished five years in a state of indi-

gence and exile : the victory of Narses revived their hopes ; but their

premature return to the metropolis was prevented by the furious Goths ;

and all the fortresses of Campania were ruined with patrician(3) blood.

iVfter a period of thirteen centuries, the institution of Romulus expired ;

and if the nobles of Rome still assumed the title of senators, few subse-

quent traces can be discovered of a public council, or constitutional

order. Ascend six hundred years, and contemplate the kings of the

earth soliciting an audience, as the slaves or freedmen of the Roman
senate.(4)
The Gothic war was yet alive. The bravest of the nation retired

beyond the Po ; and Teias was unanimously chosen to succeed and re-

venge their departed hero. The new king immediately sent ambas-
sadors to implore, or rather to purchase, the aid of the Franks, and
nobly lavished, for the public safety, the riches which had been deposited
in the palace of Pavia. The residue of the royjil treasure was guarded
by his brother Aligern at Cumaj in Campania ; but the strong castle

which Totila had fortified, was closely besieged by the arms of Narses.
From the Alps to the foot of mount Vesuvius, the Gothic king, by rapid
and secret marches, advanced to the relief of his brother, eluded the
vigilance of the Roman chiefs, and pitched his camp on the banks of the
Sarnus or Draco,{fi) which flows from Nuceria into the bay of Naples.
The river separated the two armies : sixty days were consumed in dis-

tant and fruitless combats, and Teias maintained this important post,

till he was deserted by his fleet and the hope of subsistence. With

(1) Evagrius, lib. iv. c. 24. The inspiration of iLe Virgin revealed to Narses the day, aud
the word, of battle (Paul Diacon. lib. ii. c. 3. p. 776).

(2) Eiri TouTou 0a<n\cuoi/TO9 to veixmov iaXto. in the year 536 by Belisarius, in 546 by
Totila, in 547 by Belisarius, in 549 by Totila, and in 552 by Narses. Maltictus had iiiadver.

tently translated sextum ; a mistake which be afterward retracts : but the mischief was done
;

and Cousin, with a train of Frencii and Latin readers, have fallen into the snare.

(3) Compare two passages of Procopius (lib. iii. c. 26. lib. iv. c. 24.) which, with some
collateral bints from Marcellinus and Jornaiides, illustrate the state of the expiring senate.

(4) Sec, in the example of Prusias, as it is delivered in the fragments of Polybius (l£x

cerpt. Legal, xcvii. p. 927, 928.) a curious picture of a royal slave.

(5) The Apanuiu of Procopius (Goth. lib. iv. c. 3,'5.) is evidently the Sarnus. The text is

accused or altered by the rash violence of Cliiverins (lib. iv. c. 3. p. 1156.): but Caniillo

Pellegrini of Naples (Discorsi sopra la Campania Felice, p. 330, 331.) has proved from old
records, that as early as the year 822 that river was called the Diacontio, or Draconcello
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reluctant steps he ascended the Lncttrinn mount, where the )>hy6iciAns

of Home, siiue the time of Galen, liad sent their patients for the benefit

of the air and the mili<.(l) But the Goths soon embraced a more ge-
nerous resolution ; to descend the hill, to dismiss their Jiorses, and to
die in arms, aiul in the possession of freedom. The kirifj marched at
their head, bearing in liis right hand a lance, and an ample buckler in

his left: with the one he struck dead the foremost of the assailants;

with the other he received the weapons which e\ery hand was ambitious
to aim against his life. After a combat of many hours, liis left arm was
fatigued by the weight of twelve javelins which hung from his shield.

AV^ithout moving from his ground, or suspending his blows, the hero
called aloud on his attendants for a fresh buckler, but in the moment,
while his side was uncovered, it was pierced by a mortal dart. He fell

:

and his head, exalted on a spear, proclaimed to the nations, that the
Gothic kingdom was no more. But the example of his death served only
to animate the companions who had sworn to perish with their leader.
They fought till darkness descended on the earth. They reposed on
their ;irms. The combat was renewed with the return of light, and
maintained with unabated vigour till the evening of the second day.
The repose of a second night, the want of water, and the loss of their

bravest champions, determined the surviving Goths to accept the fair

capitulation which the prudence of Narses was inclined to propose.
They embraced the alternative of residing in Italy as the subjects and
soldiers of Justinian, or departing with a portion of their pz-ivate wealth,
in search of some independent country.(2) Yet the oath of fidelity or
exile was alike rejected by one thousand Goths, who broke away before
the treaty was signed, anil boldly effected their retreat to the walls of
Pavia. The spirit, as well as the situation, of Aligern, prom|)ted him
to imitate rather than to bewail his brother ; a strong and dexterous
archer, he transpierced with a single arrow the armour and breast of
his antagonist; and his military conduct defended C'um8e(3) above a
year against the forces of the Romans. Their industry had scooped the
Sibyl's cave(-!) into a prodigious mine ; combustible materials were in-

troduced to consume the temporaiy props : the wall and tlie gate of
CumfB sunk into the cavern, but the ruins formed a deep and inaccessi-

ble precipice. On the fragment of a rock, Aligern stood alone and
unshaken, till he calmly surveyed the hopeless condition of his country,
and judged it more honourable to bo the friend of Narses than the slave

of the Franks. After the death of Teias, the Roman general separated
his troops to reduce the cities of It;dy ; Lucca sustained a long and
vigorous siege : and such was the humanity or the prudence of Narses,
that the repeated perfidy of the inhabitants could not provoke him to
exact the forfeit li\es of their hostages. These host;iges were dismissed
in safety ; and their grateful^ zeal al length subdued the obstinacy of
their countrymen. (5)

(1) Oaleii (lie Meiliod. Medendi, lib. v. apiid Cluver. lib. iv. c. 3. p. 1159, 1160) describe*
tile lofty sice, pure iiir, and rich milk of iiioiiiit tactaiiiis, wbose medicinal benefiis uere
equally known and boii;;bt ill ll'.e time of Syminncbiis (lib. vi. episi. IS.), and Ca^siodoru8
\ ai. xi 10.). Notliiiig is now left except the name uf the town of Ijfttere-

(2) Bii:it (toni. xi. p. 2, &c.) conveys to his favourite Havaria this remnant of Coths, who
by others are buried in the iiiountuiiis of Uri, or restored to their native isle of Gotblniid

(Masctin, Aiuiot. 31.).

(3) I leave Sialiiier ( Aiiiinadvers. in Kiiseb. p. 59.) and Salmasius CKxercitat Plinlan p.

51, 02.) to qiianel aliniit the ori:-iii of Cniir.u, the oldest of (be tireek colonies in Italy (.Strab.

lib. V. p. 37?. Velleius I'aterculns, lib. i. c. 4.), already vacant in Jiivenal'd time (.Saiir. 5.),
and now in ruins.

(1) AKaihias (lib. i. c 21.) settles the Sibyl's cave under the walls of . iimie ; be agreet
witbServins (ad lib. 6. /Eneid.) ; nor can I perceive why iheir opinion should be rejected by
Hcyne, the excellent editor of Virgil (torn. ii. p. G50, tol). In nrlie inedi."i secreta religio !

Riii Cumx was not yet built; and the lines (lib. vi. 'J6, 97) would become riiliculous, if X.nei»
were arlnally in a Greek cily.

(.>) There is some ditliriilty in toiinectiiii; tlie thirty-fiflli chapter of the fourth book of the
tjothic war of Procopiiis w ith the lirst book of the history of Agallii la. We must now rellu

qiiisb a statesman and soldier, to attend the footsteps of a poet and rbetoiician (lib. i. p. 11.

lib, ii. p. 51. edit. Louvre ).
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Before Lucca liad surrended, Italy was overwhelmed by a new deluge
of Barbarians. A feeble youth, the grandson of Clovis, reigned over
the Austrasians or oriental Franks. The guardians of Theodebald
entertained with coldness and reluctance the magnificent promises of
the Gotliic ambassadors. But the spirit of a martial people outstripped

the timid counsels of the court : two brothers, Lothaire and Buccelin,(l)

tlie dukes of the Alemanni, stood forth as the leaders of the Italian war;
and seventy- five tliousand Germans descended in the autumn from the
Rhaetian Alps into the plain of Milan. The Aanguard of the Roman
army was stationed near the Po, under tlie conduct of Fulcaris, a bold
Herulian, who rashly conceived, that personal bravery was the sole duty
and merit of a commander. As he marched without order or precaution
along the .^milian way, an ambuscade of Franks suddenly arose from
the amphitheatre of Parma : his troops were surprised and routed ; but
their leader refused to fly, declaring to the last moment that death was
less terrible than the angry countenance of Narses. The death of Ful-
caris, and the retreat of the surviving chiefs, decided the fluctuating

and rebellious temper of the Goths ; they flew to the standard of their

deliverers, and admitted them into the cities which still resisted the
arms of the Roman general. The conqueror of Italy opened a free

passage to the irresistible torrent of Barbarians. They passed under
the walls of Cesena, and answered by threats and reproaches the advice
of Aligern, that the Gothic treasures could no longer repay the labour

of an invasion. Two thousand Franks were destroyed by the skill and
valour of Narses himself, who sallied from Rimini at the head of three

Imndred horse, to chastise the licentious rapine of their march. On the

confines of Samnium, the two brothers divided their forces. With the
right wing, Buccelin assumed the spoil of Campania, Lucania, and Brut-
tium : with the left, Lothaire accepted the plunder of Apulia and Cala-

bria. They followed the coast of the Mediterranean and the Hadriatic,

as far as Rhegium and Otranto, and the extreme lands of Italy were the
term of their destructive progi*ess. The Franks, who were Christians

and Catholics, contented themselves with piUage and occasional murder.
But the churches, which their piety had spared, were stripped by the

sacrilegious hands of the Alemanni, who sacrificed horses' heads to their

native deities of the woods and rivers ;(2) they melted or profaned the

consecrated vessels, and the ruins of shrines and alt<ars were stained with

tlie blood of the faithful Buccelin was actuated by ambition, and Lo-
tliaire by avarice. The former aspired to restore the Gothic kingdom

;

tlie latter, after a promise to his brother of speedy succours, returned

by the same road to deposit his treasure beyond the Alps. The strength

of their armies was already wasted by the change of climate and conta-

gion of disease : the Gei-mans revelled in the vintage of Italy ; and
their own intemperance avenged, in some degree, the miseries of a de-

fenceless people.

At the entrance of the spring, the imperial troops, who had guarded
the cities, assembled to the number of eighteen thousand men, in the
neighbourhood of Rome. Their winter hours had not been consumed
in idleness. By the command, and after the example, of Narses, they

repeated each day their military exercise on foot and on horseback,

accustomed thoir ear to obey the sound of the trumpet, and practised

the steps and evolutions of the Pyrrhic dance. From the straits of

Sicily, Buccelin, with thirty thousand Franks and Alemanni, slowly

moved towards Capua, occupied with a wooden tower the bridge of Ca-

(1) Among the fabulous exploits of Buccelin, he disconifltefl and slew Relisnriiis, subdued
nA\y zniX SicUii.Kc. See, in llie Historians of France, Gregory of Tours (toni. ii. lib. iii. c. 52.

|). 2(»3.) and Almoin (toni. ili. lib. 2. de tiestis l-'raucorum, c. xxiii. |>. ,9X).

"i) Agathias notices their superstition in a pliilosopliic tone (lib. i. p. 18.) At Zug. m Swii-

zerlatid, idolatry stiH prevailed in the year 613 ; .St. Columhau and .St. Gall were the apostles

of that rude country ; and the latter founded a hermitage, uliicli has swelled into an eccle-

siastical principality and a populous city, the scat of freedom and coiumerce.
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Biliimm, coveicil his rijrJit by tlie stream of the Vullurnus, and secured
the rest of liis encamninent, by a rampart of sharp stakes, and a circle

of waf,^j^ons, whose wlieels were buried in tlie earth. He impatiently

expected the return of Lothaire ; ignorant, alas ! that liis brother could

never return, and tliat the chief and his army had been swept away by
a stranc:e disease(l) on the banks of the lake Benacus, between Trent
and \'erona. Tlie banners of Narses soon approached the Vulturnus,

and the eves of Italy were anxiously fixed on the event of this final

contest. I'erhaps the talents of the Roman f^^neral were most conspi-

cuous in the calm operations which precede the tumult of a battle. His
skilful movements intercepted the subsistence of the Barbarian, de-

j)rived him of the advantage of the bridge and river, and, in the choice

of the ground and moment of action, reduced him to comply with the

incliiuition of his enemy. On the morning of the important day, when
the ranks were already formed, a servant, for some trivial fault, wa3
killed by his master, one of the leaders of the Heruli. The justice or

I)assion of Narses was awakened : he summoned the oflFendcr to his pre-

sence, and, without listening to his excuses, gave the signal to the mi-
nister of death. If the cruel master had not infringed the laws of his

nation, this arbitrary execution was not less unjust, than it appears to

have been imprudent. The Heruli felt the indignity ; they halted : but
the Roman general, without soothing their rage, or expecting their

resolution, called aloud, as the trumpets sounded, that unless they hiis-

tened to occupy their place, they would lose the honour of the victory.

His troops were disposed in a long front, the cavalry on the wings; in

the centre, the heavy-armed foot ; the archers and slingers in the rear.

The Germans advanced in a sharp pointed column, of the form of a

triangle or solid wedge. They pieixed the feeble centre of Narses, who
I'eceived them with a smile into the fatal snare, and directed his wings
of cavalry insensibly to wheel on their flanks and encompass the rear.

The hosts of the Franks and Alemanni consisted of infantry : a sword
and buckler hung by their side, and they used, as their weaj)ons of

offence, a weighty hatchet, and hooked javelin, which w ere only formi-

dable in close combat, or at a short distance.(2) The flower of the Roman
arcliers, on horseback, and in complete armour, skirmished without peril

round this immoveable phalanx ; supplied by active speed the deficiency

of number ; and aimed their arrows against a crov. d of Barbarians, who
instead of a cuirass and helmet, were covered by a loose garment of fur

or linen. They paused, they trembled, their ranks were confounded,

and in the decisive moment the Heruli, preferring glory to revenge,

charged with rapid violence the head of the column. Their leader,

Sindbal, and Aligern, the Gothic prince, deserved the prize of superior

vjJour ; and their examjjle incited the victorious troops to achieve with

swords and sjjears the destruction of the enemy. Buccelin, and the

greatest part of his army, perished on the field of battle, in the waters

of Vulturnus, or by the hands of the enraged peasants ; but it may seem
incredible that a victory,(3) which no more than five of the Alemanni
survived, could be purchased with the loss of fourscore Romans. Seven
thousand Goths, the relics of the war, defended the fortress of Campsa
till the ensuing spring ; and every messenger of Narses announced the

reduction of the Italian cities, "whose names were corrupted by the

(1) See llie death of Lotliaire in Agailiias (lib. ii. p. 38.) and Paul rtarnefrid, siirnamed

niacoiuis (lib. ii. c. 3. 775.). Tlie Greek makes bim rave and tear his flcsb. He bad pluD<

•Icred churches.

(2) I'cre Uauiel (Hist, de la .Milice Fraii?oise, toin. i. p. 17—21) has exhihited a faucirul

le|ireseiit.<tioM of ibis b.uile, somewhat iu llie maimer of the chevalier Folard, the once
famous editor of Holybius, who fashioned to bis own habits and opinions all the miliury

opeiaiions of antiquity.

(.") Agiitbias (lilt. ii. p. 47 ) has produced a Greek rpiqraiii of six lines on this victory of

Naises, which is favourably couipvtied to the lialllcs of Marathon and I'latjca. The chief dif-

ference is indeed in their cousequeuccs—so trivial in the former histauce— so permaneat xiid

gtonouB in the latter.
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if^norance or vanity of the Greeks (1) After the battle of Casilinuni,

Narses entered tlie cajjital ; tlie arms and treasures of the Goths,
the Franks, and Alemanni, were displayed ; his soldiers, with garlands
in tlieir hands, chaunted the praises of the conqueror ; and Rome, for

the last time, beheld the semblance of a triumph.
After a reign of sixty years, the throne of the Gothic kings was filled

by the exarchs of Ravenna, the representatives in peace and war of the
emperor of the Romans. Their jurisdiction was soon reduced to the
limits of a narrow province : but Narses himself, the first and most
powerful of the exarchs, administered about fifteen years the entire

kingdom of Italy. Like Belisarius, he had deserved the honours of

envy, calumny, and disgrace : but the fiivourite eunuch still enjoyed the
confidence of Justinian, or the leader of a victorious army awed and
repressed the ingratitude of a timid court. Yet it was not by weak and
mischievous indulgence that Narses secured the attachment of his troops.

Forgetful of the past, and regardless of the future, they abused the pre-
sent hour of prosperity and peace. The cities of Italy resounded with
the noise of drinking and dancing : the spoils of victory were wasted in

sensual pleasures ; and nothing (says Agathias) remained, unless to ex-
change their shields and helmets for the soft lute and the capacious
hogsheads.(2) In a manly oration, not unworthy of a Roman censor,

the eunuch reproved these disorderly vices, which suUied their fame,
and endangered their safety. The soldiers Ijlushed and obeyed : disci-

pline was confirmed, the fortifications were restored ; a duke was sta-

tioned for the defence and military command of each of the principal

cities,'(3) and the eye of Narses pervaded the ample prospect from Ca-
labria to the Alps. The remains of the Gothic nation evacuated the
country, or mingled with the people : the Franks, instead of revenging
the death of Buccelin, abandoned, without a struggle, their Italian con-
quests : and the rebellious Sindbal, chief of the Heruli, was subdued,
taken, and hung on a lofty gallows by the inflexible justice of the ex-
arch.(4) The civil state of Italy, after the agitation of a long temi>est,

was fixed by a pragmatic faction, which the emperor promulgated at the
request of the pope. Justinian introduced his own jurisprudence into

the schools and tribunals of the west : he ratified the acts of Theodoric
and his immediate successors, but every deed was rescinded and abolished,

which force had extorted, or fear had subscribed, under the usurpation
of Totila. A moderate tlieory was framed to reconcile the rights of pro-

perty with the safety of prescription, tlie claims of the state with the
poverty of the people, and the pardon of offences with the interest of
virtue and oi-der of society. Under the exarchs of Ravenna, Rome was
degraded to the second rank. Yet the senators were gratified by the
permission of visiting their estates in Italy, and of approaching without
obstacle the throne of Constantinople ; tlie regulation of weights and
measures was delegated to the pope and senate ; and the salaries of law-
yers and physicians, of orators and grammarians, were destined to pre-
serve or rekindle the light of science in the ancient capital. Justi-

nian might dictate benevolent edict8,(5) and Narses might second his

(1) The Beroi and Brincas of Tbeopbanes, or his transcriber (p. 201.) must be read or on-
dersiood Veroua and Brixia.

(2) EXiTreTO lap oi/Liai, ai/TOi? viro a/SeXrepta? Taf ao-jriJac ^vx°'> "<" Ta Kfjavr] a/i<popeu>t

oitiou KOI jiai)jiiTov oTTobocQai (Agathias, lib. ii. p. 48.). In the first scene of Richard 111. our
Eiiijlish poet has beautifully enlarged on this idea, for which, however, he was not indebted

to the Byzantine historian.

(.3) MalTei has proved (Verona lUustrata, p. 1. lib. x. p. 257—289.), against the common
opinion, that the dukes of Italy were instituted before the conquest of the Lombards by Narses

himself. In the Pragmatic Sanction (no. 23 ) Justinian restrains the judices militares.

(•1) See Panlug Diaconus, lib. iii.c.2. p. 776. Menauder (in Excerpt. Legat. p. 133.) men
tious some risings in Italy by the Franks, and Tbeophanes (p. 201.) hints at some Gothic
rebellious.

(5; l be Pragmatic Sanction of Justinian, which restores and regulates the civil slate of Italy,

consists of twenty-seven articles : it is dated August 15, A. 1). 564 ; is addressed to Narses, V.

J. Prsepositus Sacri Cubiciiii, aud to Antiochus, Prsfectiis Praetorlo Italis ; and has beeu
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wishes by the restoration (»f cities, and more esperi;iily of cliurcries. But
tlie jMjwer of kiiijrs ia most eflWtiial to (U-stroy : »ii*l the twenty years of

the (jotliic war liaJ eonsiimmated the distress and depi>i>uIation of Italy.

As early as tlie fourth canijiai;:ri, uiuler tJie discipline of 13ilisarius him-
self, fifty tliousand lahourers «lic'd of liunf^or(l) in tlie narrow rejj^-ion of

Picenum ;(2) and a strict interpretation of the evidence of Procopiuu

would swell the loss of Italy above the total sum of her present inha-

bitants.(3)

I desire to believe, but I dare not affirm, that Belisarius sincerely re-

joired in the triumph of Narses. Yet tlie consciousness of his own ex-

jiloits mi^jht teach him to esteem without jealousy the merit of a rival

;

and the repose of the ajred warrior was crowned by a last victory which

saved the emperor and the capital. The Barbarians who annually vi-

sited the provinces of Europe were less discoura^'ed by some accidental

defeat^ than thev were excited l)y the double hope of spoil and of sub-

sidy. In the thirty-second winter of Justinian's reipn, the Danube was

deeply frozen : Zaber^ran led the cavalry of tlie Buljrarians, and^ his

staiulard was followed by a promiscuous multitude of Scbivonians. The
savage chief passed, without opposition, the river and the mountains,

si)read his troops over Macedonia and Thrace, and advanced with no

more than seven tliousand horse to the long walls which should have de-

fended the territory of Constantinople. But the works of man are im-

potent airainst the "assaults of nature : a recent earthijuake had shaken

the foundations of the wall ; and the forces of the empire were employed

on the distant frontiers of Italy, Africa, and Persia. The seven sc/iools,(i)

or companies of cruards or domestic troops, had been aug-mented to the

number of live thousand five hundred men, whose ordinary station waa

in the peaceful cities of Asia. But the places of the brave Armenians were

insensibly supplied by lazy citizens, who purchased an exception from

the duties of civil life, without being exposed to the danger of military

service. Of such soldiers, few could be tempted to saUy from the gates
;

and none could be persuaded to remain in the field, unless they wanted

strength and sj)eed to escape from the Bulgarians. The report of the

fugitives exaggerated the nimibers and fierceness of an enemy, who had

polluted holy virgins, and abandoned new-born infanta to the dogs iind

vultures ; a crowd of rustics, imploring food and protection, increased

the consternation of the city, and the tents of Zabergan were pitched at

the distance of twenty miles,(5) on the banks of a small river, which

encircles Melanthias, and afterwards falls into the Pro])oiiti.'^.(fi) Jus-

tinian trembled : and those who had only seen the emperor in his old

;ige, were pleased to suppose, that he had lost the alacrity and vigour of

preserved by Jiili^n Antecessor, and in llie Corpus Jiitis Civilis, after the novels and edicts

of Jusliniaii, Jnsiiii, and 1 ilierins.

(1) A still greater number was consumed by famine in the southern province?, nithont

(cKTot) the lonhm gulf. Acorns were need in the plate of bread. I'rocopins had seni a de-

serted orphan suckled by a 6lieg..;.t. Seventeen pas.-eniiers were lodged, uiurdertd, and eaten

by two women, who we're detected and slain by the eigliteenih, &c.

CJ) Qiiinta re<:io i'iceni est; qnondain uberriuia: iiiultiiudinis, ccclx iiiilli.i PIcentiuni iu

ndem P. K. veilere (I'lln. Min. Nalur. iii. 18.). In the time of Vespasian, this ancient popiu

lation was already diminished.

(.1) Perhaps hftecn or sixteen millions. Procopius (Anecdot. c. 18.) computes that Africa

lost five millions, tha' Italy was tlirite as extensive, and that the depopulation was in a latter

proportion. But his recktuiiiis is imlamed bv passion, and clouded with uncertainty.

(1) In the decay of these military schodi, tJie satire of Procopius (Anecdot. c. xiv. Aleman.

p. 10-', 103.) is confirmed an<l illustrated liy Agatbias (lib. v. p. 159.^ who cannot be rejected

as an hostile witness.

(5) The disUmce from Constantinople to Melanthias, Villa Csesariana ( Ammi ;'i. Marcellin.

30. 11.), is variously llxed at one himdred and two, or one hundred and forty stadia (Suidas.

toin. ii. p S22, ^25. Agathias, lib. v. p. 1.58.), or eighteen or nineteen miles (Itineraria, p. 138

-rSO. .VJ3 352. and Wesselins's ObservatSons.). I he first twelve miles, as fai as Kbegiuin, were

paved by Justinian, who built a bridge over a morass or gullet between a lake and the sen

(Procop. do Kdif. lib. iv. r. 8.).
,

(fi) I he Atyras (Pompon. Mela, lib ii. c. 2. p. 1G9. edit. Voss). At the river » moulb, a

town or cattle of the same name was fortified by Jugtiutau (Procop. de Edif. lib. i». c. 2.

Itiuear. p. STO. and v> csseling.).
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flis youth. By his command, the vessels of gold and silver were re-

moved from the churches in the neighbourhood, and even the suburbs
of Constantinople : the ramparts were lined with trembling spectators :

the golden gate Mas crowded with useless generals and tribunes, and
the senate shared the fatigues and the apprehensions of the populace.

But the eyes of the prince and people were directed to a feeble ve-

teran, who was compelled by the public danger to resume the armour in

which he had entered Carthage and defended Rome. The horses of the

royal stables, of private citizens, and even of the circus, were hastily

collected ; the emulation of the old and young was roused by the name
of Belisarius, and his first encampment was in the presence of a victori-

ous enemy. His prudence, and the labour of the friendly peasants, se-

cured, with a ditch and rampart, the repose of the night : innumerable
fires, and clouds of dust, were artfully contrived to magnify the opinion

of his strength : his soldiers suddenly passed from despondency to pre-

sumption ; and while ten thousand voices demanded the battle, Belisarius

dissembled his knowledge, that in the hour of trial he must depend on
the firmness of three hundred veterans. The next morning the Bulga-
rian cavalry advanced to the charge. But they heard the shouts of mul-
titudes, they belield the arms and discipline of the front ; they were
assaulted on the flanks by two ambuscades which rose from the woods

;

their foremost wari-iors fell by the hand of the aged hero and his guards ;

and the swiftness of their evolutions was rendered useless by the close

attack and rapid pursuit of the Romans. In this action (so speedy was
their flight) the Bulgarians lost only four hundred horse ; but Constan-
tinople was saved ; and Zabergan, who felt the hand of a master, with-

drew to a respectful distance. But his friends -were numerous in the

councils of the emperor, and Belisarius obeyed with reluctance, the com-
Tiiands of envy and Justinian, which forbade him to achieve the deliver-

jince of his countiy. On his return to the city, the people, still con-

scious of their danger, accompanied his triumph with acclamations

of joy and gratitude, which were imputed as a crime to the victorious

general. But when he entered the palace, the coui-tiers were silent,

and the emperor, after a cold and thankless embrace, dismissed him to

mingle with the train of slaves. Yet so deep was the impression of his

glory on the minds of men, that Justinian, in the seventy-seventh year
of his age, was encouraged to advance near forty miles from the capital,

and to inspect in person the restoration of the long wall. The Bulga-
rians wasted the summer in the plains of Thrace ; but they were inclined

to peace by the failure of their rash attempts on Greece and the Cherso-
nasus A menace of killing their prisoners quickened the payment of

heavy ransoms ; and the departure of Zabergan was hastened by the re-

port, that double-prowed vessels were built on the Danube to intercept

his passage. The danger was soon forgotten ; and a vain question, whe-
ther their sovereign had shewn more wisdom or weakness, amused the
idleness of the city.(l)

About two years after the last victory of Belisarius, the emperor re-

turned from a Thi-acian journey of health, or business, or devotion. Jus-
tinian was afflicted by a pain in his head ; and his private entry coun-
tenanced the rumour of his death. Before the third hour of the day,

the bakers' shops were plundered of their bread, the houses wei-e shut
up, and every citizen, with hope or terror, prepared for the impendin;;'

tumiJt. The senators themselves, fearful and suspicious, were convened
at the ninth hour; and the prefect received their commands to visit

every quarter of the city, and proclaim a general illumination for the
recovery of the emperor's health. The ferment subsided ; but every ac-

(1) The Bulgarian war, and the last victory of Uelisariiis, are imperfectly represented in the
prolix declaiiiatiou of Ag-iibias (lib. v. p. 151—174 ) aud the dry chroiiicie of Tfaeophatics

(p. 19, 198,).
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cident betrayed the imjMttfiicc o( tlie i^fovernmt'iit jind the factious tem-
per of the people : the t^^unrds were disp(»sed to imitiny as uften as tlieir

([uarters were changed or their pay was withhehl : the frequent calami-
ties of fires and earthquakes afforded the opportunities of disorder ; the
disputes of the blues and preens, of the orthodox and heretics, degene-
rated into bloody battles ; and in the presence of the Persian ambassa-
dor, Justinian blushed for himself and for his subjects. Capricious par-

don and arbitrary ])unishnient imbittercd the irksomeness and discon-

tent of a lont^ reifjn ; a c()nsi)iracy was formed in the palace ; and, un-
less we are deceived by the names of Marcellus and Serjjriiis, the most
virtuous and the most profligate of the courtiers were associated in the

same designs. They had fixed the tiine of the execution; their rank
gave them access to the royal l»anquet; and their black slaves (I) were
stationed in the vestibule arul porticos, to aniumnce the dc.ith ot the ty-

rant, and to excite a sedition in the capital. But the indiscretion of an
accomplice saved the jioor remnant of the days of Justinian. 'Ihe con-

spirators were detected and seized, with daggers hidden under their

garments : iMarcellus die<l l>y his own hand, and Scrgius was dragged
from the s:inctuary.(2) i'ressed l)y remorse, or tempted by the hopes of

safety, he accused two otlicers of the liousehold of Uelisarius ; and tor-

ture forced them to declare tliat they had acted according to the secret

instructions of their patron. (,'3) Posterity will not hastily believe that a
hero, who, in the vigour of life, had disdained the fairest offers of ambi-
tion and revenge, should stoop to the murder of his prince, whom lie

could not long expect to survive. His followers were impatient to fly

;

but flight must have been supported by rebellion, and he had lived

enough for ii.ature and for glory.- Belisarius appeared before the council

with less fear tlian indignation : after forty years' service, the emperor
had j)rejudged his guilt ; and injustice was sanctified by the presence

p.nd authority of tlie patriarch. The life of Belisarius was graciously

spared ; but his fortunes were sequestered, and from December to July
he was giiarded as a prisoner in his own palace. At length his inno-

cence was acknowledged ; his freedom and honours were restored ; and
death, wliic.li might be hastened by resentment and grief, removed him
from the world about eight months after his deliverance. The name of

Belisarius can never die : but instead of the funeral, the monuments,
the statues, so justly due to his memon-, I only read, that his treasures,

the spoils of the Goths and Vandals, were immediately confiscated by

the emperor. Some decent portion was reserved, however, for the

use of his widow ; and as Antonina had much to repent, she de-

voted the last remains of her life and fortune to the foundation of

a convent. Such is the simple and genuine narrative of the fall of

Belisarius and the ingratitude of Justinian.(4) That he was deprived

of his eyes, and reduced by envy to beg liis bread, " Give a penny to

Belisarius the general !" is a fiction of later times,(5) wliich lias ob-

(1) lv?ovt. Tliey could scarcely be real Indians ; and tlic /Elliiopians, sonirtimes kiiowii by

that name, were never nsert by the ancients as gtianls or luliowers : tliey were the trilliiiR,

though costly objects of fenwie'and royal hixnry (Terent Knnuch. art 1. scene 2. buetoii. in

Auijiist. c. Ixwiii. wiiha good notent" Lasiiiibun, in CallgnU, c. Ivii.).

('2) The !-ergius (Vand.il. lib. ii c. 21, t2. Aneulol. c 5.) and Marcellns (Goth. lib. iii. c.

32.') are mentioned bv Procovius See Tla'o|)liaMe5, p. 107 201.

(3) Alemannns (p. 3.) quotes an old Bjzantine MS which has been printed in the Imperiiiin

Orienlale of Bandnri.
(•»; Of the disgrace and rostoraiion of Uelisarius. tlie genuine orisiiml rrcord is preserved

in the Irasmeut of John Malala (loni. ii. p. 234—243.), and the exact Chronicle of I lieophanes

(p. 194—201.). Cedreniis (Lonipeud. p. 587,588.) and Zonaias (toin. ii. lib. xir. p. 69 ), seem

to hesitate between the obsolete trntb and ihc giowins falsehood.

(5) Ihe source of this idle fable may be derived from a miscellaneous nork of the tnelttb

ceiiturv, the Chiliads of John T7etzes, a monk (Basil. 1546. ad calcem Lycophiout, Colon.

Allobrog. 1614. in Corp. Poet. Gra:c.). He relates the blindness and beggary of Belisarins in

ten vulgar or joliticai verses (Chiliad iii. no. 88. 339.-548. in Corp. Poet. Grasc. torn. li.

p. 311.).

^jTuyiia^ v^^tvov Kparwv tpoa TyjjutXi^

BcXi<rapi9< ofioXov Aore tu) (rT(>aTt;XaT»;

OvTvxi fit* ^i'-'\"''*'i"''^''''^''f'^'" -' e<,0\!vot.
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tained credit, oi- rather favour, as a strange example of the vicissitude

of fortune.(l)

If the emperor could rejoice in the death of Belisarius, he enjoyed
the base satisfaction only eight months, the last period of a reign of

thirty-eight, and a life of eighty-three years It would be difficult to

trace the character of a prince who is not the most conspicuous object of
his own times : but the confessions of an enemy may be received as the

safest evidence of his virtues. The resemblance of Justinian to the bust

of Domitian, is maliciously urged ;(2) with the acknowledgnient, however,
of a well proportioned figure, a ruddy complexion, and a pleasing coun-
tenance. The emperor was easy of access, patient of hearing, courteous
and affable in discourse, and a master of the angry passions, which rage
with such destructive violence in the breast of a despot. Procopius
praises his temper to reproach him with calm and deliberate cruelty

;

but in the conspiracies which attacked his authority and person, a more
candid judge will approve the justice or admire the clemency of Justi-

nian. He excelled in the private virtues of chastity and temperance :

but the imparti;il love of beauty would have been less mischievous, than
his conjugal tenderness for Theodora, and his abstemious diet was regu-
lated, not by the prudenceof aphilosopher, but the superstition of a monk.
His repasts were short and frugal : on solemn fasts, he contented him-
self with water and vegetables ; and such was his strength as well as fer-

vour, that he frequently passed two days and as many nights without
tasting any food. The measure of his sleep was not less rigorous : after

the repose of a single hour, the body was awakened by the soul, and, to

the astonishment of his chamberlains, Justinian walked or studied till

the morning light. Such restless application prolonged his time for the
acquisition of knowledge,(3) and the dispatch of business : and he might
seriously deserve tlie reproach of confounding, by minute and pi-eposter-

ous diligence, the general order of his administration. The emperor
firofessed himself a nmsician and architect, a poet and philosopher, a
awyer and theologian : and if he failed in the enterprise of reconciling
the Christian sects, the review of tiie Roman jurisprudence is a noble
monument of his spirit and industry. In the government of the empire,
he was less "wise or less successful : the age was unfortunate ; the peo-
ple was oppressed and discontented : Theodora abused her power ; a suc-
cession of bad ministers disgraced his judgment ; and Justinian was
neither beloved in his life, nor regretted at his death. The love of fame
was deeply implanted in his breast, but he condescended to the poor
ambition of titles, honours, and contemporary praise ; and while he la-

boured to fix the admiration, he forfeited the esteem and affection of
the Romans. The design of the African and Italian wars was boldly
conceived and executed : and his penetration discovered the talents of
Belisarius in the camp, of Narses in the palace. But the name of the
emperor is eclipsed by the names of his victorious generals ; and Beli-

This moral or romantic lale was imported into Italy with the language and manuscripts of
Greece ; repealed before ihc end of llis liflecnih century by Criiiitus, Pontanus, and Volater-
raniis; attacked by Alci;it, for the honour of tlie law ; and defended by Baronius (^. D. 461.
no. 2, &c.) for the honour of llie clinrch. Yet Tzetzes himself had read in .ithei- chronicles,
that Belisarius did not lose his sii;ht, and that he recovered liis fame and fortunes.

(1) 1 he siatue in the villa Borghese at Home, in a sitting posture, with an open hand, which
is vulgarly given to Belisariiis, may be ascribed with more dignity to Angnsuis in the act of
propitiating Neinesis (Winkleman, Hist de I'Art. torn, iii p. 26G.). Ex noctumo visu eiiam
stipem, quotannis, die certo, emcndicahat a pnpolo, cavam manuin asses porrigcntibus prse-
bens CSuelou in August c, 91. w itli an excellent note .if Casaulion).

(2) The rvhor of Ooniiiinn is stigmatized, quaintly enough, by the pen of Tacitns (in Vit.
Agricol. c. 45.) ; and has been likewise noticed by the younger Pliny (Panegyr. c. 48.), and
Suetonius (in Domitian. c. 18. and Casaiibon ad lociini.) Procopius (Aiitcdot. c. 8.) fool-
ishly believes that only oiii' bust of Domitian had reached the sixth century.

(l) The studies and sciencH of Justinian are attested by the confession (Anecdot. c. 8. 13.).
btill more than by the praises (Gothic, lib. iii. c. 31. de Edific. lib. i. Proem, c. 7.) of Pro-
copius. Consult the copious index of Alemannus, and read the life of .Instinian by Ludcwi^
(p. 135—142 ).
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sarius still livfts, to upbraid the envy .ind ingratitude of hi« sovereipii.

Tlio partial favour of wj;ml<ind applauds tlie i,u'iiius of a concpieror, wlio

leads and directs his suhjetts in the exercise of arms. The ciiaracters

of Philip II. and of Justinian are distinf^iished hy the rold ambition

wliii'h delif^hts in war, and declines the dan^fers of the held. Yet a co-

lossal statue of bronze represented the emperor on horseback, j>reparii)g

to march against the Persians in the habit and ni-niour of Achilles. In
the p"eat square before the church of St. Sophia, this monument was
raised on a bniss column and a stone pedestal of seven steps ; and the
pillar of Theodosius, which weighed seven thousand four hundred pounds
of silver, was removed from tlie same place by the avarice and vanity of

Justinian. Future princes were more just or indulgent to his memory
;

the elder Andronicus, in the beginning of the fourteenth century, re-

paired and beautified his equestrian statue ; since the fall of the empire,
it has been melted into cannon by the victorious Turks.(l)

I shall conclude this chapter with the comets, the earthcpiakes, and
the plague, which astonished or afflicted the age of Justinian.

I. In the fifth year of his reign, and in the month of September,
a comet(2) was seen during twenty days in the western quarter of tlie

heavens, and which shot its rays into the north. Eight years afterward,

while the sun was in Capricorn, another comet appeared to follow in

the Sagittary : the size was gradually increasing ; the head was in tlie

east, the tail in the west, and it remained visible about forty days. The
nations, who gazed with astonishment, expected wars and calamities

from their baleful influence ; and these expectations were abundantly
fulfilled. The astronomers dissembled their ignorance of the nature of
these blazing stars, which they affected to represent as the floating

meteors of the air ; and few among them embraced the simple notion of

Seneca and the Chaldeans, that they are only planets of a longer period
and more eccentric motion. (3) 'lime and science have justified the
conjectures and predictions of the Roman sage : the telesrope has
opened new worlds to the eyes of astronomers ;(4) and, in the narrow
space of history and fable, one and the same comet is already found to

have revisited the earth in seven equal revolutions of five hundred and
seventy-five years. The Jir.<tt,{5) which ascends beyond the Clnistian

era one thousand seven hundred and sixty-seven years, is coeval with
Og}'ges, the father of Grecian antiquit}'. And this appearance explains

the tradition which Varro has preserved, that under his reign the planet

Venus changed her colour, size, figure, and course: a prodigy without
example either in i)ast or succeeding ages.(()) The second visit in the
year 1193, is darkly implied in the fabfe of Electra the seventh of the
Pleiads, who have been reduced to six since the time of the Trojan war.

That nympli, the wife of Dard.mus, was unable to support the ruin of
her country; she abandoned the dances of her sister orbs, fled from the
zodiac to the north pole, and obtained, from her dishevelled locks, the

(1) Sec in the C. P. Christiniia of Diicniigc, (III), i. c. 24. no. 1.) a cbaiii of orisiiLiI Irsii-

nionies, from )'riic<i|)iiis in the bisiii, to Gyllios in thesi\teontb century.

(2) The first comet is meniioned by John Malwla, (toni. ii; p 190. 219.) and Thcophanrs ;

(p. 151.) the second by Proiopius. ^I'ersic. lib. ii c. 4 ) Yet I strimsjly 9ll^|le(t ilieir

idenliiy. The paleness of the sun (Vimdal, lib. ii. c. 14 ) is supplied hy Theopbunes (p. 158 )

to a diiferent year.

(5) Seneca's seventh book of XalnrnI Questions displays, in the theory of comets, a pbih>.

sopLIc mind. Vet ^lioidd we not too candidly confound a vagnc prediction, a veniet tempiis,

&c. with the merit of real discoveries.

(4) Astionomers may stndy Newton and Halley. I draw my linmble science from the ar-

ticle Ctimcle, in the Trench Kncyclopedie by M. d'Alcmbert.

C5) Whiston, llie honest, pions, visionary Wliislon, liad fancied, for the er.> of Noah's flood

(two thonsand two hundred and forty-two jears before thriot), a prior apparition of the s;ime

comet whirii drowned the earth with its tail.

(6) A di6sertatii>n of Freret (Memoiresde i'Acadcmiedes Inscriptions, toni. x. p. a57—377.)
affords a happy nniin of Vhilosoph> and erudition. The phenomenon in the time of OgyjEet

was preserved by Varro, (apiid Augnstin. de Civitate Deii 21. 8.) viho quotes Castor, Dion of

Naples, and Adrastns of Cyzicns- uobiles inathematici. The two snbseiiuent peiiods are pre-

tcrvud by the Greek mytbologists and the spurious books of Sibylline verse*.
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name of the comet. The t/iird period expires in the year 618, a date

that exactly agrees with the tremendous comet of the Sibyl, and per-

liaps of Plinv, which arose in the west, two generations before the reign

of Cyrus. The fourth apparition, forty-four years before the birth of

Christ, is of all others the most splendid and important. After the

death of Caesar, a long-haired star was conspicuous to Rome and to the

nations, during the games which were exhibited by young Octavian, in

honour of Venus and his uncle. The vulgar opinion, that it conveyed
to heaven the divine soul of the dictator, was cherished and consecrated

by the piety of a a statesman : while his secret superstition referred the

comet to the glory of his own times.(l) The fifth visit has already been
ascribed to the fifth year of Justinian, which coincides with the five

hundred and thirty-first of the Christian era. And it may deserve

notice, that in this, as in the preceding instance, the comet was followed,

though at a longer interval, by a remarkable paleness of the sun. The
sixth return, in the year 1106, is recorded by the chronicles of Europe
and China ; aud in the first fervour of the Crusades, the Christians and
the Mahometans might surmise, with equal reason, that it portended
the destruction of the infidels. The seventh phenomenon of 1680 was

Sresented to the eyes of an enlightened age.(2) The philosophy of
layle dispelled a prejudice which Milton's muse had so recently adorned^

that the comet, from its horrid hair, shakes pestilence and war.{3) Its

road in the heavens was observ ed with exquisite skill by Flamstead and
Cassiui ; and the mathematical science of Bernoulli, Newton, and Hal-
ley, investigated the laws of its revolutions. At the eiyhth period, in the
year 2255, their calculations may perhaps be verified by the astrono-
mers of some future capital in the Siberian or American wilderness.

II. The near approach of a comet may injure or destroy the globe
which we inhabit ; but the changes on its surface have been hitherto

produced by the action of volcanos and earthquakes.(4) The nature of
the soil may indicate the countries most exposed to these formidable
concussions, since they are caused by subterraneous fires, and such fires

are kindled by the union and fermentation of iron and sulphur. But
their times and effects appear to lie beyond the reach of human curiosity,

and the philosopher will discreetly abstain from the prediction of earth-

quakes, till he has counted the drops of water that silently filtrate on
the inflammable mineral, and measured the caverns which increase by
resistance the explosion of the imprisoned air. Without assigning the
cause, history will distinguish the periods in which these calamitous
events have been rare or frequent, and will observe that this fever of
the earth raged with uncommon violence during the reign of Jus-
tinian.(5) Each year is marked by the repetition of earthquakes, of
Kiich duration that Constantinople has been shaken above forty days ;

of such extent that the shock has been communicated to the whole sur-

face of the globe, or at least cJf the Roman empire. An impulse or

(1) Pliny (Hist. Nat. ii. 23 ) lias transcribed the original memorial of Angiistns. Mairan,
iu bis most ingenious letters to the 1'. Parcniiiii, missionary in China, removes the games and
the comet of September, from the year 44 to tlie year 45, before the Christian era; but I am
not totally snbilued by the criticism of the astronomer. (Opuscules, p. 275—351.)

(2) This last comet was visible ifi the month of Decemher 1680. Bayle, who began hia

Pensees snr le Cometein January, 1681, (CEnvres, torn, iii.) was forced to argnethat a xuper-
natural comet would have conlirmed the ancients in their idolatry. Bernoulli (see his Eioge,

in Fontenelle, torn. v. p. 99) was forced to allow that the tail though not the head, was a
sign of the wrath of God.

(5) Paradise Lost was published in the year 1667; and the famous lines (lib. ii. 708, &c.)
which startled the licenser, may allude to the recent comet of 1664, observed by Cassini at

Rome, iu the presence of queen Christina. (Fontenelle, in his Eloge torn. v. p. 338 ) Had
Charles 11. betrayed any symptoms of curiosity or fear?

(4) For the cause of earthquakes, see Buffon, torn, i, p. 502—536. Supplement a I'Hist. Na-
turelle, tou\ v. p. 382—390. edition in 4to.) Valmont de Bomare (Dictionaire d'Histoire Na-
lurelle, Tremhlemen.i de Terre, Pyrites) Watson ; Chemical Essays, torn. i. p. 181—209.)

(.5) 1 he earthquakes that shook the Roman world in the reign of Justinian, are described or
mentioned by Procopius, (Goth. lib. iv. c. 25. Anecdot. c. 18 ) Agathias, lib. ij. p. 52—S-j.

lib. V. p. 145—152.—Johu Malala, (Cbron. torn. ii. p. 140—146. 176, 177. 183. 193. 220. 229-

23i. 233, 234.) and Theoplianes (p. 151. 1S3. 189. VJ1-19G ).

Vol. hi. M
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vibratory motion was felt; enormous chasms were opened, huge nnn
heavy boilies were discharfjotl into the air, tiie sea alternately advanced
and retreated beyond its ordinary l)ounds, and a mountain was torn

from Lil)aniis,(l) and east into tiie waves, where it protected as a mole,

the new harbour of Botrys(y) in PhaMiii;ia. Tlie stroke that .'if^ntates

an anthill, may crush the insect myriads in the dust ; yet truth must
extort a confession, that man li.is industriously laboure<l for his own
destruction. The institution of jjreat cities, which include a nation

within the limits of a wall, almost realizes the wisli of Caliii^ula, that the

Roman i)eo)>le had but one neck. Two hundred and fifty thousand

l)ers«ms are said to have perished in the earthquake of Antioch, whose
domestic multitudes were swelled by the conflux of stranorers to tl»e

festival of the Ascension. The loss of Iierytus(3) was of smaller account
but of much fi^reater value. That city, on the coast of Phoenicia, was
illustrated by the study of the civil law, which opened the surest road
to wealth and dignity : the schools of Berj'tus were filled with tlie risiuir

spirits of the :ige, and many a youth was lost in the earthcjuake, who
might have lived to he the scourge of the guardian of his country. In
these disasters, the architect becomes the enemy of mankind. The hut
of a savage, or the tent of an Arab, may be thrown dow n w ithout injur\-

to the inhabitant ; and the Peruvians had reason to deride the folly of

their Spanish conquerors, who with so much cost and labour erected
their own sepulclires. The rich marbles of a patrician are dashed on
his own head : a whole people is buried under the ruins of public and
private edifices, and the conflagration is kindled and propagated by the
innumerable fires which are necesstary for the subsistence and manu-
factures of a great city. Instead of the mutual s}'mpathy which might
comfort and assist the distressed, they dreadfully experience the vices

and passions which are released from the fear of punishment ; the tot-

tering houses are pillaged by intrepid avarice ; revenge embraces the
moment, and selects the victim : and the earth often swallows tlie as-

sassin, or the ravisher, in the consummation of their crimes. Supersti-
tion involves the present danger with invisible terrors ; and if the image
of death may sometimes be subservient to the virtue or repentance of

individuals, an affrighted people is more forcibly moved to expect the
end of the world, or to deprecate with servile homage the wrath of an
avenging Deity.

III. ^Ethiopia and Egypt have been stigmatized in every age, as tlie

original source and seminary of the plague. (-l) In a damp, hot, stag-
nating air, this African fever is generated from the putrefaction of
animal substances, and especially from the swarms of locusts, not less

destructive to mankind in their death than in their lives. The fatal

disease which depopulated the earth in the time of Justinian and his

successors,(5) first appeared in the neighbourhood of Pelusium, between
the Serbonian bog and the eastern channel of the Nile. From tlience,

tracing as it were a double path, it spread to the east, over Syria,

(t) An abrupt height, a perpendicular cape between Antdtis and liotrvs, n.inied by tlic

Greeks dewv vpoirunrov and tv-wfioaiatruv or XtQoirpoatoirov, by ihe scriipiiloiis Chrisiiaiis,

(Polyb. lib. V. p. 411. Ponipou. Mela, lib. i. c. 12. p. 87.) cun» Isaac Voss. Observat. Maiiu-
dicll. Journey, p. 52, 33. Pocock's Dcscripiion, vol. 2. p. 99.

(2) Botrys was founded (ann. aula Christ, gs.'i—905 ) by Ithobal. king of Tyre. (Marsham.
Canon. Chron. p. 387, 38S ) Its poor representative, the village of Patroiio, is now destitute
of a harbour.

(3) The university, splendour, and ruin of Berytus, are celebrated by Heineccius, (p. 351
—356 ) as an essential part of the history of the Koniaii law. It wasoverthovm in the itventy-

fifth year of Justinian, A. n, 551, Jhly 9; (Theopliiiiirs. p. 192.) but Agathias (lib. ii. p. 51,
52.) suspends Ihe eartliquake till he li;is achieved the It.iliau war.

(4) I have read with pleasure Mead'a short, but elegaui treatise conceruing Pestilential t:;is-

orrters, the eighth edition, London, 1722.

(5) The great plague which ra^ed in 542, and the followins years, (Pagi. Critica, toin. il.

p. 518.) must be traced in Procopius, (Persic, lib ii. c. 22, 23.) A^nthias, (lib. v. p. 153,154.)
Eva?riu», (lib. It. c. 29.) Paul |ii;ico:ins, (lib. ii. c. 4. p. 776, 777 ) Grryory of Touts, (toin.

ii. lib. 4. c. 5. p. 205.) who styles il Lues Jiiguinariii, and the Chronicles of Victor Tniiiin-

iieusis, (p. 9. in Thesaur. Temporum,) of Mar'cellinus, (p 51.) ami of Theophaues (p. IXi.)
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Persia, and the Indies, and pcnotr.itod to the west, along the coast of

Africa, and over the continent of Europe. In the spring of the second

year, Constantinople, during three or four months, was visited by the

pestilence ; and Procopius, who observed its progress and symptoms
with the eyes of a physician,(l) has emulated the skill and diligence of

Thucydides in the description of the plague of Athens. (2) The infec-

tion was sometimes announced by the visions of a distempered fancy,

and the victim despaired as soon as he had heard the menace and felt

the stroke of an invisible spectre. But the gi-eater number, in their

beds, in the streets, in their usual occupation, were surprised by a

slight fever ; so slight, indeed, that neither the pulse nor the colour of

the patient gave any signs of the approaching danger. The same, the

next, or the succeeding day, it was declared by the swelling of the

glands, particularly those of the groin, of the arm-pits, and under the

ear ; and when those buboes or tumours Mere opened, they were found

to contain a coal, or black substance, of the size of a lentil. If they

came to a just swelling and suppuration, the patient was saved by this

kind and natural discharge of the morbid humour. But if they con-

tinued hard and dry, a mortification quickly ensued, and the fifth day
was commonly the term of his life. The fever was often accompanied
with lethargy or delirium; the bodies of the sick were covered with

black pustules or carbuncles, the symptoms of immediate death; and in

the constitutions too feeble to produce an eruption, the vomiting of

blood was followed by a mortification of the bowels. To pregnant

women the plague was generally mortal ; yet one infant was drawn
alive from his dead mother, and three mothers survived the loss of their

infected fcetus. Youth was the most perilous season ; and the female

sex was less susceptible than the male ; but every rank and profession

was attacked with indiscriminate rage, and many of those who escaped

were deprived of the use of their speech, without being secure from a

return of the disorder.(3) The physicians of Constantinople were zeal-

ous and skilful : but their art was baffled by the various symptoms and
pertinacious vehemence of the disease : the same remedies were pro-

ductive of contrary effects, and the event capriciously disappointed their

prognostics of death or recovery. The order of funerals, and the right

of sepulchres, were confounded : those who were left without friends or

servants, lay unburied in the streets, or in their desolate houses ; and a
magistrate was authorised to collect the pi-omiscuous heaps of dead
bodies, to transport them by land or water, and to inter them in deep
pits beyond the pi-ecincts of the city. Their own danger, and the pros-

pects of public distress, awakened some remorse in the minds of the

most vicious of mankind ; the confidence of health again revived tlieir

passions and habits ; but philosophy must disdain the observation of

Procopius, that the lives of such men were guarded by the peculiar

favour of fortune or providence. He forgot, or perhaps he secretly re-

collected, that the plague had touched the person of Justinian himself;

but the abstemious diet of the emperor may suggest, as in the case of

Socrates, a more rational and honourable cause for his recovery.(4)

(1) Dr. Frieiid (Hist. Mediciii. in Opp. p. 416—420. Loud. I'm ) is satisfied that Procopius

initst have studied physic, from his knowledge and iise of the technical words. Yet many
words tliat are now scientific, were common and popular in the Gieek idioin.

(2) .See lh«c\dides, lib. ii. c. 47—.74. p. 127—133 edit. Unker, and the poetical description

of tlie same plague by Lucretius, (lib. vi. 1156—1284.) I was indebted to Ur. Hunter for an

elaborate comnlentary on this psrt of Thucydides, a nnarto of six hundred p.iges. (X'enet.

160j, apud Juntas.) which was pronounced in St. Mark's library, by Fabius Paullinns, Utinen-

ris, a phvsiciau and philosopher.

(3) rh'iicydides (c. 51.) aflirms that the infection could onl^- be once taken ; but Kvagrius,

who had family experience of the plague, observes, that some persons, who had escaped th»^

first, sunk under the second attack ; and this repetition Is confirmed by Fabius I'aulliniia, (p.
588.) I observe that on this head physicians are divided : and the nature and operation of

the disease may not always be simiar.

(4) It was thus that Socrates had been saved by his temperance, in the plague of Athens. (AitU

Oellius, Noc. Attic. 2. 1.) Or. Mead accounts for the peculiar salubrity of religious bouses,

>>y ilie two advantages of secliis'.on and abstinence (p. 13 19 ).
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During his sickness, t)ie public consternation was expref:sed in the
habits of the citizens ; and tlieir idleness and despondence occasioned a
general scarcity in the capital of the east.

Contagion is the inseparable synijttom of the plague ; which, by mu-
tual respiration, is transfused from the inffcted })ersons to the lungs and
stoniacli of those wlio approach them. While philosophers believe and
tremble, it is singular, that the existence of a real danfjer sliould have
been denied by a people most prone to xain and imatrinary terrors.(l)

Yet the fellow-citizens of Procopius were satisfied, by some .short and
partial experience, that the infection could not be gained by the closest

conversation ;(2) and this persu;ision might support the assiduity of

friends or physicians in the care of tiie sick, whom inlmmau prudence
would have condemned to solitude and despair. IJut the fatal security,

like the predestination of the Turks, must have aided the progress of

the contiigion ; and those salutary precautions, to which Europe is in-

debted for her safety, were unknown to the government of Justinian.

No restraints were imposed on the free and frequent intercourse of the
Roman provinces ; from Persia to France, tlie nations were mingled and
infected by wars and emigrations: and the pestilential odour, wliicli

lurks for years in a bale of cotton, was imported, by the abuse of trade,

into the most distant regions. Tlie mode of its propagation is explained

by the remark of Procopius himself, that it ;dways spread from the sea-

coast to the inland country ; the most sequestered islands and moun-
tains were successively visited ; the places w Inch liad escaped the fury

of its passage, were alone exposed to the contivgion of the ensuing year.

The winds might diffuse tliat suiitle venom ; but, unless the atmospiiero

be previously disposed ft>r its reception, the plague w ould soon expire in

the cold or temperate climates of the earth. Such was the univers;il cor-

ruption of the air, that the pestilence, \v Inch burst forth in the fifteenth

year of Justinian, was not checked or alleviated by any difference of the

seasons. In time, its first malignity « as al)ated and disperse<l ; the

disease idternately languished and revived ; but it was not till the end
of a calamitous period of fifty-two years, that mankind recovered their

liealth, or the air resumed its pure and salubrious quality. No facts

have been i)reserved to sustain an account, or even a conjecture, of the

numbers that perished in this extraordinary moi'tality. I only find, that

during three months, five, and at length, ten thousand persons died each

day at Constantinople ; that many cities of the east were left vacant,

and that in sevenil districts of Italy the harvest and the vintage wither-

ed on the ground. The triple scourge of war, pestilence, and famine,

aiHicted the subjects of Justinian, and his reign is disgraced by a visible

decrease of the human species, which has never been repaired in some
of the fairest countries of the globe.(3)

(1) Mend proves iliat lUe plague is coutagious, from Tliucydides, Lucretius, Arisiotle,

Galen, and coiiunoii experience (p. 10—20.) ; and he rcfntes (Preface. p,2-13.) ilie contrarjr

fipinion of tbe French physicians who visited Marseilles in the year 1720. Yet these were the

recent and enlightened spectators of a plague which, in a few months, swept away fiity ihon-

sand inhabitants (sur la Feste de Marseille, I'aiis 1786) of a city that, in the present hour of

prosperity and trade, contains no mure than ninety thousand souls (Necker, sur le» Finances,

torn. i. p. 231.).

(2) The strong assertions of Procopius— oi>t« yap larpio ouxe yafj iJiupxr;—are overthrown by

the subsequeiu experience of livagrius.

(3) After some (i;:ure8 of rhetoric, the sands of the sea. &c. Procopius (Aiifcdot. c. 18.)

attetnptsa more definite account : that ij.vpiaSat ijvptafwr (xvpiat had l>een e\terniiiiaied under

the reign of the imperial demon. The expression is obscure in grammar and arithmetic, and

a literal Interpretation would produce several millions of iiiillious Aleiirdimus (p. 80.j, and

Cousin (torn. iii. p. 178.), translate this passage " two hundred millions ;" but 1 am ignoraul

of their ninii»e». If we drop the fjLupiafa^, the r«n)aiiiing fivpiaimy jifpiac, .^. myriad of my-

riads, would furnish one hundred millions, a number not wholly InadiniMible.
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CHAP. XLIV.

Idea of the Roman jurisprudence.—The laws of the kings.—-The twelve

tables of the decemvirs.—The laws of the people.—The decfees of the

senate.—The edicts of the magistrates and emperors.— Authority of the

civilians.—Code, pandects, novels, and institutes, of Justinian.—/.

Rights of persons.—//. Rights of things.—III. Private irijuries and
actions.—IV. Crimes and punishments.

The vain titles of the victories of Justinian are crumbled into dust

:

but the name of the legislator is inscribed on a fair and everlasting mo-
nument. Under his reign, and by his care, the civil jurisprudence was
digested in the immortal works of the Code, the Pandects, and the

Institutes ;(1) the public reason of the Romans has been silently or

studiously transfused into the domestic institutions of Europe,(2) and
the laws of Justinian still command the respect or obedience of inde-

pendent nations. Wise or fortunate is the prince who connects his own
reputation with the honour and interest of a perpetual order of men.
The defence of their founder is the first cause, which in every age has

exercised the zeal and industry of the civilians. They piously comme-
morate his virtues ; dissemble or deny his failings ; and fiercely chastise

the guilt or folly of the rebels who presume to sully the majesty of the

purple. The idolatry of love has provoked, as it usually happens, the

rancour of opposition : the character of Justinian has been exposed to

the blind vehemence of flattery and invective, and the injustice of a
sect (the Anti-Tribonians) has refused aU praise and merit to the
prince, his ministers, and his laws. (3) Attached to no party, interested

only for the truth and candour of history, and directed by the most
temperate and skilful guides,(4) I enter with just diffidence on the sub-

ject of civil law, which has exliausted so many learned lives, and clothed

the walls of such spacious libraries. In a single, if possible in a short

chapter, I shall trace the Roman jurisprudence from Romulus to Justi-

nian,(5) jippreciate the labours of that emperor, and pause to contem-
plate the principles of a science so important to the peace and happiness
of society. The laws of a nation form the most instructive portion of
its history ; and, although I have devoted myself to write the annals of

(1) The civilians of the darker ages have established an absurd and incomprehensible mode
«>f quotation, which is supported by authority and custom, in their references to the Code,
the I'andects, and tlie Institutes, they mention the iiutnher not of the book, but only of the
law, aud content themselves with reciting the first woids of the title to which it belongs ; and
of these titles there are more than a thousand. Ludewii^ (vit. Justiniani, p. 268.) wishes to

shake off this pedantic yoke ; and I iiave dared to adopt the simple and laiional method of
numbering the book, the title, and the law.

(2) Germany, Bohemia, Hungary, Poland, and Scotland, have received them as common law or
reason; in France, Italy, &c. they possess a director indirect influence; aud they were
respected in Kn^land, from Stephen to Edward I our nalional Justinian (Duck, de Usu el Auc-
toriiate Juris Civiljs, lib. ii. c. 1. 8-15. Heincccius, hist. Juris Geruiauici, c. 3, 4. no. 55—
124.), and the legal historians of each country.

(3) Francis Hoitoinan, a learned and acute lawyer of the sixteenth century, wished to mor-
tify Ciijacius, and to please the Chancellor de I'Hopital. His .\nti-Tribonianus(vvhicii 1 have
never been able to procure) was published in Frencii in 16Ut) : and his sect was propagated in

Germany (Helneccius, Opp. loin. iii. sylloge 3. p- 171— 185.).

(4) At the head of these guides 1 shall respectfully place the learned and perspicuous Heln-
eccius. a German professor, who died at Halle in the year 1741 (see his Eloge in the Nouvelle
Ribliotheque Germanique, torn. ii. p. 51—64.). His ample works have been collected in eight

volumes in 4to. Geneva, 1743—1748. The treatises which I have separately used are, 1. His-

toria Juris Rotiiaui et Germanict. Lugd. Batav. 1740, in 8vo. 2. Syntagma Antiquitatum Koma-
nani Jurisprudeuiiam illiistranlium, 2. vols in 8vo Traject. ad Kheunm. 3. Elementa Juris

Civilis secundum Ordiuem Institutionum, Lugd Bat. 1751, in 8vo. 4. lilenieuta J. C. secun-
dum Ordinem I'andeciaruin, Traject. 1772, in 8vo. 2 vols.

(5) (Jiir original text is a fragment de origine Juris (Pandect lib. i. tit. 2.) of Pomponius,
a Roman lawyer, who lived under tho Antonines (Heinec. loin iii. syll 5. p. 66—126.), It

bas been abridged, and probably corrupted, bv Tribouiau, and since restored by Bjnkershcclt
(Opp. torn. i. p. 279—304.).
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of a declining monarchy, I bliall ornhrace tlie occasion to Itreathe the
pure and invigorating air of the rejiuldic.

The primitive ji^overnment of Rome(l) was composed, with some
political skill, of an elective king, a council of nobles, and a general
assembly of tlie people. War and religion were administered by the
supreme magistrate ; and he ;done proposed the laws, which were debated
in the senate, and finally ratified or rejected by a majority of \otes in
the thirty curice or parishes of the city. Romulus, Numa, and Servius
Tullius, are celebrated as the most ancient legislators ; and each of
them claims his peculiar part in the threefold division of jurispru-
dence (2) The laws of marriage, the education of children, and the
authority of parents, which may seem to draw their origin from jjalure

itself, are ascribed to the untutored wisdom of Romulus. The law of
nations and of religious worship, which Numa introduced, was derived
from his nocturnal converse with the nymph Egeria. The civil law is

attributed to the experience of Servius : he balanced the rights and
fortunes of the seven classes of citizens ; and guarded, by fifty new regu-
lations, the observance of contracts and the punishment of crimes. The
state, which he had inclined towards a democracy, was changed by the
last Tarquin into lawless despotism ; and when the kingly office wjis

abolished, the patricians engrossed the benefits of freedom. The royal
laws became odious or obsolete ; the mysterious deposit was silently

preserved by the priests and nobles ; and, at the end of sixty years, the
citizens of Rome still complained that they were ruled by the arbitrary
sentence of the magistrates. Yet the positive institutions of the kings
had blended themselves with the public Jind private manners of the city ;

some fragments of that venerable jurisprudence(3) were compiled by
the diligence of antifiuarians,(4) and above twenty texts still speak the
rudeness of the Pehisgic idiom of the Latins.(5)

I shall not repeat the well-known story of the decemvirs,(6) who sul-

lied by their actions the honour of inscribing on brass, or wood, or ivory,

the TWELVE TABLES of the Roman laws.(7) They were dictated by the

0) The cunstitutioiial history of tbe kings of Rome may be studied iii the Orst book of
Livr, and more copiously in Dionysius Halicarnassensis (lib. ii p. 80—y6. 119 -loO; lib. iv.

p. 198—220.), who sometimes betrays the charaacr of a rhetorician a:id a Greek.

(2) This threefold division of the law was applied to the three Koman kings by Justus
Lipiiiiis (Opp. torn. iv. p. 279.), is adopted by Gravina (Uiigines Juris Civilis, p. ^. edit. Lips.

1737 ), and is relnctantly admitted by Mascou, his German editor.

(3) The most ancient code or digest was styled Jus Papirianiim, from tbe first compiler,
Pupirins, who hoiirishcd somewhat before or after the Kegiiu^iimi (Pandect, lib i. lit. 2.).

The best judicial critics, even Hynkershoek (torn. i. p. 2S4, 285.), and Heinecciiis (Hist.

J. C. R. lib. i. c. 16, 17, and opp. torn. iii. sylloge 4. p. 1—8.), give credit to this tale of
Pomponius, without sntliciently adverting to the value and rarity of such a monument of the
third century, of the illiterate city I much suspect that the Caius I'apirius, the Poiuifex
Maximus, who levived the laws of Nunia (Uionys. Hal. lib. iii. p. 171.), left only an oral

tradition; and that the Jus I'apirlanum of Granius Flaccns (Pandect, lib. 1. tit. 16. leg. 144.),

was not a commentary, hut an original work, compiled in the time of Cxsar (Ccnsoriu. de
Die Natali, lib. iii. p 15. l)i;ker de Latinitate, J. C p. 157 ).

(4) A pompons, though feeble, attempt to restore the original, is made in the Histoire de
la Jurisprndence Komaiiie of Terasson, p. 22—72 Paris, 1750, in folio; a work of more pro.

inise than perfoimance.

(5) In the year IHI, seven or eight tables of brass were dug up bet»een Cortona and Gubio.

A part of these, fur llie rest is Etruscan, represents the primuive stale of the Pelasgic letters

and language, which are ascribed by Herodotus to that district of Italy (lib. i. c. 56-58 ),

though this diflicMlt passage may be explained of a crestona in Thrace (Notes de Larchcr.

torn. i. p. 256—261 ). The savage dialect of ihe Engutiine lal.les has exercised, and mav still

elude, the divination of criticism ; but llie root is undoubtedly Latin, of the same :ige and
character as the Saliare Carmen, which, in the li.ne of Horace, none conid iinderstaiul. TUe
Roman idiom, by an infusion of Doric and .tolic Greek, was gradually ripened into the style

of the twelve utiles, of the Duillian column, of Eimius, of Terence, and of Cicero (Gruter,

Inscript. loin. i. p. 142. Scipion Maftei, Isloria niploinatica, p. 241—1.^8. Bibliotheque

Italiquf, loin. iii. p. 30—41. 174—205; torn xiv. p. 1—52.).
(r,) Compare Livy (lib. iii c. .il—59) with Dionysius Halicarnasseiisis (lib. x. p. G44 ; xi.

p. 091.). How concise and animated is the Roman— how prolix and lifeless is tbe <ireek I

Yet he ha6 admirably judged the masU'rs, and delined the rules, of historical composition.

(7) From the historians, Heinecciiis (Mist J. R lib i. no. 2C ) maintains that the twelve

tables were of brass—aereas: in the text of Pomponius we read eb<ireas ; for v;hlch Scaliger ba*

substituted roboreas (Hynkershoek, p. W6.). Wood, brass, and ivory, might be sueceisively

employed.
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rif^id cond jealous spirit of an .iristocracy, wldch had yielded witli reluct-

ance to the just demands of the people. But the substance of the
twelve tables was adapted to the state of the city ; and the Romans had
emerged from barbarism, since they were capable of studyinj^ and em-
bracing the institutions of their more enlii^htened neighbours. A w i.se

Ephesian was driven by envy from his native country ; before he could
reach the shores of liatium, he had observed the various forms of human
nature and civil society ; he imparted his knowledge to the legislators

of Rome, and a statue was ei'e^ted in the Forum to the perpetual me-
mory of Herniodorus.( 1) The names and divisions of the copper-money^
the sole coin of the infant state, were of Dorian origin :(2) the harvests
of Campania and Sicily relieved the wants of a people whose agriculture
was often interrupted by war and faction ; and since the trade was esta-

blished^S) the deputies, who sailed from the Tiber, might return from
the same harbours with a more precious cargo of political wisdom. The
colonies of Great Greece had transported and improved the arts of their

mother-country. CumfB and Rhegium, Crotona and Tarentum, Agri-
gentum and Syracuse, were in the rank of the most flourishing cities.

The disciples of Pythagoras applied philosophy to the use of govern-
ment ; the unwritten laws of Charondas accepted the aid of poetry and
music,(4) and Zaleucus framed the republic of the Locrians, which stood
without alteration above two hundred years.(5) From a similar motive
of national pride, both Livy and Dionysius are willing to believe, that
the deputies of Rome visited Athens under the wise and splendid admi-
nistration of Pericles ; and the laws of Solon were transfused into the
twelve tables. If such an embassy had indeed been received from the
Barbarians of Hesperia, the Roman name would have been familiar to

the Greeks before the reign of Alexander ;(6) and the faintest evidence
would have been explored and celebrated by the curiosity of succeeding
times. But the Athenian monuments are silent ; nor will it seem cre-
dible that the patricians should undertake a long and perilous naviga-
tion to copy the purest model of a democracy. In the comparison of
the tables of Solon with those of the decemvirs, some casual resem-
blance may be found ; some rules which nature and reason have revealed
to every society ; some proofs of a common descent from Egypt or

(1) His exile is mentioned by Cicero (Tusculau : Question, 5. 36.) his statue by Pliny
(Hi5t. Nat. Si. 11 ). Tbe letter, dream, and prophecy, of Heraclitus, are alike spurious
(Kpislolas Orsec. Divers, p. 337. )•

(2) Tbis intricate subject of tbe Sicilian and Roman money is ably discussed by Dr. BenU
ley (Dissertation on tbe epistles of Pbalaris, p. 427—479.), whose powers in this controversy
were called forib by houour and resentment.

_

(3) The Romans, or their allies, sailed as far as the fair promontory of Africa (Polyb. lib.

iii. p. 177. edit. Cassauboii, in folio.). Their voyages to Cumae, &c. are noticed by Livy and
Dionysius.

(4; This circumstance would alone prove the antiquity of Charondas, the legislator of Rhe^iutn
and Catana, who, by a strange error of Diodorus Siculns (torn. i. lib. 12. p. 485—492.), is

celebrated long afterward as the author of the policy of Thurium.

(5) Zaleucus, whose existence has been rashly attacked, had the merit and glory of con-
verting a band of outlaws ^the Locrlans) into the most virtuous and orderly of the Greek
republics (See two Memeires of the Baron de St. Croix, sur la Legislation de la Gninde Grece ;

Mem. de I'Academie, torn. xlii. p. 276—353.). Bui the laws of Zaleucus and Charondas.
which imposed on Diodorus and .Stobjeus, are the spurious composition of a Pytliagoreaii

sophist, whose fraud has been detected by the critical sagacity of Bentley (p. 335—377.).

(6) I seize the opportunity of tracing the progress of this national interconrse : 1. Herodotus
aud Thucydides (A. U. C. 330—350.), appear ignorant of the name and existence of Rome
(Joseph, contra Apion. torn. ii. lib. i. c. 12. p, 444. edit. Havercamp ). 2. Theoponipus
(A. U. C. 400. Plin. 3, 9.) mentions the invasion of the Gauls, which is noticed in looser

terms by Heraclides Ponticns (Plutarch in Camillo, p. 292. edit. H. Stephan.). 3. The real

or fabulous embassy of the Romans to Alexander (A. U. C. 430./ is attested by Clitarchus

(Plin. 3. 9 ), by Aristus and Asclepiades (Arrian. lib. vii. p. 294, 295.), and by Memnoii of

Heraclea (apud Photium, cod. 224. p. 725.), though taciily denied by Livy. 4. Theophrastus

(A. U. C. 410.; primus externorum aliqua de Romanis diligentius scripsit (I'liu. 3. 9.).

5. Lycophron (A. U. C. 480—500.J scattered the first seed of a Trojau colony, aud the fable

of the itiicid, Cassandra, 1226—1280.

Aa/3i)i/Tcc.

A bold preuittion before t!ie end cf the tirst Tunic war.
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I»hoenkia.(l) But in all tlie great lines of public and private jurLspru-

(Icnce, the legislators of Rome and Athens appear to be strangers or

adverse to each other.

NVhatexer might be the origin or tlie merit of tlie twelve table8,(2)

thev obtained among the Romans that blind and partial reverence wliich

the' lawyers of every country delight to bestow on their municipal insti-

tutions. The study is recommended by Cicero(3) as equally pleasant

and instructive. "They amuse the mind by the remembrance of old
" words and the portrait of ancient manners ; they inculcate the sound-
" est princij)les of government and morals ; and I am not afraid to affirm,

"that tlie brief composition of the decemvirs surpasses in genuine
" value the libraries of Grecian philosojihy- How admirable," says Tullv,

with honest or affected jtrejudice " is tlie wisdom of our ancestors ! 'SVe

" alone are the nuisters of civil prudence, and our superiority is the more
" conspicuous, if we deign t<j cast our eyes on the rude and aimo:<t riili-

" culous juri^i)rudence of Diacon, of Siilon, and of Lycurgus." The
twelve tables were comniitted to the menKuy of tlie young, and tlie me-
ditation of the old ; they were transcribed and illustrated with learned

diligence : tliey ha«l escaped the flames of the Gauls ; they subsisted in

the age of Justinian, and their subsequent loss has been imperfectly

restored by the labour of modern critics.(4.) But although these vene-

rable monuments were considered as the rule of right, and tlie fountain

of justice,(5) they were overwhelmetl by the weight and variety of new
laws, wliich, at the end of five centuries, became a grievance more into-

lerable tlian the vices of the city.(6) Three thousand brass plates, the

acts of the senate and people, were deposited in the capitol:(7) and

some of the acts, as the Julian law against extortion, surpassed the

number of a hundred chai)ters.(8) The decemvirs had neglected to im-

port the sanction of Zaleucus, which so long maintained the integrity of

his republic. A Locrian, who proposed any new law, stood forth in the

assembly of the people w ith a cord round his neck, and if the law was

rejected, the innovator was instantly strangled.

The decemvirs had been nameil, and their tables were approved, by
an assembly of the ceiiturits, in w jiich riches preponderated against num-
bers, 'i'o the first class of Romans, the proprietors of one hundred thou-

sand pounds of copper,(9) ninety-eight votes were assigned, and only

(1) Tlie (ciilli Ulile, de modo sepiiUiiiTB, was borrowed fnuii Soltm (ticero de Leeibiis, ii.

23-36): ilie fiirtiiin per hmcein el liciuin coiiceptum, Is derived by Meliiecciiis rroni Ihe

iiiaiiiiers of Allieiii (Aiuiij.iital. R..m Mm ii. p. 1C7—175}. Tlie right of killing a noctiiriiHl

thief, was declared by Moses, Solon, ami Ihe decemvirs, (Exodus, xxii 5. Deiiiosllieiies con-

tra I iiiiotrauiii, loin. i. p 736. edit. Keiske. Macrob. Satiiriialia, lib. i.e. 4. Collalio Usmn
Mosaicariiin el Roinaiiariiiu, til. vii. no. 1. p. 218 edit. Caiiiiegieler )

(2) B^.axtws f"' owifXTTuiv Is the praise of Diodoriis (toiii i lib. \ii. p. 494 ), « hich may
be fairly translated by ihe elegaiui atque absoluta brevilate verborum of Aiilns Gellius tXocl.

Altic. xNi. l.j. ,

,

,

(.3; listen to Cicero (de Leglbiis, ii. 23 ), aud bis representative tt^issiis (de Oratore, 1.

<3. 44.).

(1) See Heinecciiis (Hist. J. R. no. 29-33.), I have followed die restoralioii <>l the twelve

tables by Gravina (orijines J. C. p. 2S0—307.) and lerassm (Hist, de lu jiiiisptiidence Ito-

iiiaine, p. 94—205.).
i ^t i

(5) Finis -.eqiii juris (Tacit. Annal. ill. 27.). Fons oiiinis publici et piivuli Juris (1. I.iv.

iii 34.).

(6) De principiis Juris, et qiiibus inodis ad banc uiiiltitudinem inlininitaiii ac vanetaiem

le^uni perventum sit altins disseram (Tacit. Annal. iii. 25 ). This deep disquisition nils . inly

two pages, but they are the pages of lacitns. With equal sense, but willi less eiier-jy, l.ivy

(iii. 34) bad complained,-in hac iinniensoaliaruin super alias acervaiuruni legiini ciuiino, v^c.

(7) See Sneloniiis in \espasiano, c. H.

(8) riceroad Kaiiiillares, 8. S.
. ,. ^ o j

(9) Diouysins. with Arbutbnol, and most of the moderns (except tisenscbmidt de Ponde>

ribus &t. p 157—140.), represent the one hundred iboii.smd asses by leii thousand Allic

draclIuKV, or somewhat more than three hundred pounds slerliiig. But their calculation can

apply only to the latter times, whin Hie as was diiiiiuishcd to onetwenty loiirtb ol its ancient

weicht: ii"r can I believe that in the liist ai;es, however destitute ol the piecious metals, a

i.iiiv;le ounce of silver could have Iweii e\cbaiii;ed for seventy pounds ..I copper or brass. A

more simple and lalional iiietlioil is, to value the copper iisell according to the present i.itc,

and, alter cumpaiins the mint and the maiktt piice, the Roman and avoiidupois weight, the

primitive as vr Roman pound of copper may be apprecialed at one Lnglish shilling, and lli«
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ninety-five were left for tlie six inferior classes, distributed .'iccordiiii,' to

their substance by the artful policy of Servius. But tlie tribunes soon

established a more specious and popuhu- maxim, tliat every citizen lias

an equal right to enact the laws wiiicli he is bound to obey. Instead of

the centuries, they convened the tribes, and the patricians, after an im-

potent struggle, submitted to the decrees of an assembly, in \\liicli their

votes were confounded with those of the meanest plebeians. Yet as long
at the tribes successively passed over narrow bridf/cs,(l) and gave their

voices aloud, the eonduct of each citizen was exposed to the eyes and
ears of his friends and countrymen. The insolvent debtor consulted

the wishes of his creditor ; the client would have blushed to oppose the

views of his patron : the general was followed by his veterans, and the
aspect of the grave magistrate was a living lesson to the multitude. A
new method of secret ballot abolished the influence of fear and shame,
of honour and interest, and the abuse of freedom accelerated the pro-

gress of anarchy and despotism.(2) The Romans had aspired to be

equal ; they were levelled by the equality of servitude ; and the dictates

of Augustus were patiently ratified by the formal consent of the tribes

or centuries. Once, and once only, he experienced a sincere and stre-

nuous opposition. His subjects had resigned all political liberty ; they

defended the freedom of domestic life. A law Avhich enforced the ob-

ligation, and strengthened the bonds of marriage, was clamorously re-

jected ; Propertius, in the arms of Delia, applauded the victory of licen-

tious love ; and the project of reform was suspended till a new and more
tractable generation had arisen in the world.(3) Such an example was
not necessary to instruct a prudent usurper, of the mischief of popular
assemblies ; and their abolition, which Augustus had silently prepared,

was accomplished without resistance, and almost without notice, on the
accession of his successor.(-t) Sixty thousand plebeian legislators, whom
numbers made formidable, and poverty secure, were supplanted by six

hundred senators, who held their honours, their foi-tunes, and their lives,

by the clemency of the emperoi*. The loss of executive power was al-

leviated by tlie gift of legislative authority ; and Ulpian might assert,

after the practice of two hundred years, that the decrees of the senate
obtained tlie force and validity of hnvs. In the times of freedom, the
resolves of the people had often been dictated by the the passion or en-or

of the moment : the Cornelian, Pompeian, and iTulian laws, were adapted
by a single hand to the prevailing disorders : but tlie senate, under the
reign of the Caesars, was composed of magistrates and lawyers, and in

questions of private jurisprudence, the integrity of their judgment was
seldom perverted by fear or interest.(5)
The silence or ambiguity of the laws was supplied by the occasional

edicts of those magistrates who were invested with the honours of the
state.(G) This ancient prei-og;itive of the Roman kings was transferred,

one hundred tboiisaiid asses of tlie first class nmoniued to five llionsand puiiiirts sterling. It

will appear from t.hesame reckoning, that an ox was sold at Rome for HI. a slieep for lO.s. and
a qnarter of wheat fori;. lOs. (Fesuis, p. ooO. edit Dacier; Plin. Hial. Natiir xviii. 4.) nor
do I see any reason to reject these consequences, which niodeiate oim ideas of the poverty of
the lirst Romans.

(1) Consult the common writers on the Roman Comitia, especially Sisoniiis and Pcanforlr.
Spanheim (de Priestantia et Usii Nnmismatimi, torn. il. dissert, x. p. ID'i, 193,) shews, on ii

cuiions medal, the Cista, Pontes, Septa, Diribitor. &c.
(2) Cieero (de Legibiis, iii. 16—18 ) debates this constitutional quesiiuu, and assigns to bis

biother Qiiiiitiis the n.ost unpopular side.

(3^ l^ric tumnltu reciisaiitium periVire non potnl (Sueton. in August, c. xxxiv.). See Pro-
pertius, lib. ii. fleg. vi. Heiiiecciiis, in a separate history, hasexliausled the whole subject
of the Julian and I'apian-Poppaeaii laws (Opp. torn. vii. P. 1. p. 1—179 ).

(i) Tacit Annal. I. 15. Lipsiiis, Kxcnrsus E. in I'acitum.

(5) Non ainbigitur senatum jus facere posse, is the decision of Ulpian (lib. xvi. ad Edict,
in Pandect, lib. i. tit. iii. leg. ix). I'omponins taxes the comitia of the people as a tiirba
honiinum (Pandect, lib. i. tit ii. lei;, ix.).

(6) The jus honorarium of the prvetors and other magistrates is stiictly defuu'd Hii the Latin
text of the Institutes (lib. i. tit. ii no. 7.) and mure loosely explained in the tireik paraphrase
of Thcophilus (p. .53—58. edit. Heitz.), wl^o diops the iiiipoilant woid honorarium.
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in tlii'ii- respictivo offices, to the ronsuls iind dictators, the censors and
])ra»t()r.s ; urul a siiuilar ritjlit w;is assumed by the tribunes of tlie people,
the edih's, and tlie jiroconsuls. At Rome, and in the j>rovinces, the
(hities of the sultject, and the intentions of the frovernor, were i)ro-

chiinu'd ; and tiie civil jurisprudence was reformed hy the annual edicts

of tlie supreme judire, the prietor of the city. As soon as lie ascended
his tril)unal, he announced l)y the voice of the crier, and afterwards in-

scribeil on a white wall, the rules wliich he j»roposed to follow in the de-
cision of doubtful cases, and the relief which his equity would affiird

from the precise ri^^our of ancient statues. A princijial of discretion

more conn^enial to monarchy was introduced inti) the republic : the art

of respecting the name, and eluding the efficacy, of tlie laws, was im-
proved by successive jirictors ; subtleties and fictions were in^ented to

defeat the plainest meaning of the decemvirs, and where the end was
salutary, the means were frequently absurd. The secret or probable
wish of the dead was suffered to prevail over the order of succession and
the forms of testaments ; and the claimant, who was excluded from the
character of heir, accepted with ecpial jdeasure from an indulgent prator,

the possession of the goods of his late kinsman or benefactor. In the
redress of private wrongs, comnensations and fines were substituted to

the obsolete rigour of the twelve tables : time and space were annihi-

lated by fanciful suppositions; and the plea of youth, or fraud, or vi-

olence, annulled the obligation, or excused the performance, of an in-

convenient contract. A jurisdiction thus vague and arbitrary was ex-
posed to the most dangerous abuse ; the substance, as well as the form,
of justice, were often sacrificed to the prejudices of virtue, the bias of

laudable affection, and the grosser seductions of interest or resentment.
But the errors or vices of each privtor expired with his annual office;

such maxims alone as had been approved by reason and practice were
copied by succeeding judges ; the rule of proceeding was defined by the
solution of new cases ; and the temptations of injustice were removed
by the Cornelian law, which ccmipelled the praetor of the year to adhere
to the letter and spirit of his first proclamation.(l) It was reserved for

the curiosity and learning of Hadrian, to accomplish the design which
had been conceived by the genius of Caesar; and the pra'torship of S»il-

vius Julian, an eminent lawyer, was immortalized by the com|tosition of
the PERPETUAL EDICT. Tliis M ell-digcstcd code was ratiiied by the em-
peror and the senate; the long divorce of law and equity was at length
reconciled ; and, instead of the twelve tables, the jierpetual edict was
fixed as the invariable standard of civil jurisprudence.('i)

From Augustus to Trajan, the modern C'tesars were content to pro-

mulgate their edicts in the various characters of a Roman magistrate :

and, in the decrees of the senate, the epistles and orativns of the prince

were respectfully inserted, Hadrian (3) appears to have been the first

who assumed, without disguise, the plenitude of legislative power. And
this innovation, so agreeable to his active mind, was countenanced by

the patience of the times, and his long absence from the seat of govern-

ment. The same policy was embraced by succeeding monarchs, and,

according to the harsh metaphor of Tertullian, " the gloomy and intri-

" cate forest of ancient laws was cleared away by the axe of royal man-

(l) nioiiCas«ius (torn. i. lib. xxxvi. p. 100.) fixes perpetual ctlicts in the year of Rome
686. Their iiistitiilioii, however, is ascriheil to the year ,'Jii5 in llie .Uty Hiiirna, «liiih li.ive

beeii published from the papers nf l.iidovicus \ ives. Their aiithenticiiv is supported o."- al-

lowed by PiKhiiis(Aiinal. Kouian. tniii. ii. p. 377,378.) Gr.cviiu, (ad Su»«o». p. 778.) U.xl-

well (I'nsleclioii. Camden, p. 665 ), and Heiiieccius ; but a single word. Senium Ciuibricnm,

detects the for;cry (Movie's Works, vol. i p- 303 )

('.') The history of edicts is composed, and the text of the perpeinal eriitt is restored by the

master-haud of Htinecciiis (Opp. torn. vii. V.'2. p 1—561 ), in who:e researches I might

*al"cly acquiesce. In the Academy of Inscriptions, M. Uonchaud liat '^iveu a series of memuirj
to Ibis interesting subject of law and lileralure.

(.T) Ills laws are the lirbl :u the Code. See Dodwell (1'r.Tlert. Camden, p. 319—3W.), who
wanders from the subject ai confused reading and feeble paradox.
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" dates and constitutions."(l) Durinj^ foui* centuries, from Hadrian to

Justinian, the public and private jurisprudence was moulded by tlie will

of the sovereiffn ; and few institutions, either human or divine, w ere

permitted to stand on their former basis. The orij^in of imperial let^^is-

lation was concealed by the darkness of ages and the terrors of armed
despotism ; and a double fiction was proi)agated by the servility, or

perhaps the ignorance, of the civilians who basked in the sunshine of

tlie Roman and Byzantine courts. 1. To the prayer of the ancient

(;ajsars, the people or the senate had sometimes granted a personal ex-

emption from the obligation and penalty of particular statutes ; and
each indulgence was an act of jurisdiction exercised by the republic over

the first of her citizens. His humble privilege was at length trans-

formed into the prerogative of a tyrant ; and the Latin expression of

releasedfrom the laws,{2) was supposed to exalt the emperor above all

human restraints, and to leave his conscience and reason as the sacred

measure of his conduct. 2. A similar dependence was implied in the

decrees of the senate, which, in every reign, defined the titles and po^vers

of an elective magistrate. But it was not before the ideas, and even
the language of the Romans had been corrupted, that a 7-oi/al law,(3)

and an irrevocable gift of the people, were created by the fancy of

Ulpian, or more probably of Tribonian himself -(4) and the origin of

imperial power, though false in fact, and slavish in its consequence, was
supported on a principle of freedom and justice. " The pleasure of the
" emperor has the vigour and effect of law, since the Roman people, by
" the royal law, have transferred to their prince the full extent of their
" own power and sovereignty.'\5) The will of a single man, of a child

perhaps, Avas allowed to prevail over the wisdom of ages and the inclina-

tions of millions ; and the degenerate Greeks were proud to declare,

that in his hands alone the arbitrary exercise of legislation could be
safely deposited. " What interest or passion," exclaims Theophilus in

the court of Justinian " can reach the calm and sublime elevation of
" the monarch .'' he is already master of the lives and fortunes of his
" subjects : and those who have incurred his displeasure, are already
" numbered with the dead.(6) Disdaining the language of flattery, the
historian may confess, that in questions of private jurisprudence, the
absolute sovereign of a great empire can seldom be influenced by any
personal considerations. Virtue or even reason, will suggest to his im-
partial mind, that he is the guardian of peace and equity, and that the
interest of society is inseparably connected with his own. Under the
weakest and most vicious reign, the seat of justice was filled by the
wisdom and integrity of Papinian and Ulpian ;(7) and the purest ma-
terials of the Code and Pandects are inscribed with the names of Cara-

(1) Totatn illani veterem et sqiiallenteni sylvam legiini iiovis principaliuin rescriptoriiin et

ediccoiiiiii securibiis riiscatis et cseditis (Apologet. civ. p. .50. edit Haveicamp.). He pro-
ceeds lo praise the recent firmness of Severus, wlio repealed tlie useless or pernicious laws,

without any regard to their age or authority.

(2) The constitutional style of Legibns .Solutus is misinterpreted by the art or ignorance of
Dion Cassius ftom. i. lib liii. p. 713 ). On this occasion, his editor, Keimar, joins the uni-

versal censure which freedom and criticism have pronoiinctd against ilr.it slavish historian.

(3) The word (lex regia) was still more recent than the thing. The slaves of Comiiiodiis

or Caracalla would have started at the name of royalty.

(4) .See (iravina (Opp. p. 501—512.), and Beaufort (Republiqiie Romaine, toiii. i. p. 255—
27'1.). He has made a proper use of two dissertations by John Frederick Groiiovius autl Noodt,
both translated with valuable notes, by Barbeyrac, 2 vols, in 12nio. 1731.

(5) Institut. lib. i. tit. ii, no. 6 Pandect, lib. i. tit. iv. leg. i. Cod. Justinian, lib. i. tit.

xvii. leg. i. no. 7. In his antiquities and elements, Heineccius has amply treated de consti-

tiitiouibiis principum, which are illustrated by Godefroy (Comment, ad Cod. Theodos. lib. i.

tit. 1—3.), and Giavina (p. 87—90).
(6) Theophilus, in Paraphras. Gnec. Institut. p. 53, 31. edit. Reitz. For his person; time,

writings, see the I'heophilus of J. H. .Mylius, Exciirs. iii p 1031-17o5.
(7) There is more envy than reason in the coniplaint of Macrinns (Jul. Capitolin. c. .xiii.)

—Nefas esse leges videri Commodi et Caracalla; et lioniinuin impeiitorum voluutates. Cotn-
mndus was made a Divus by Severus (Dodwell, Prxlect. viii. p. 321, 325.) Yet he occurs
i>:iij twice iu the Taitdects
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calla and his ministers.(I) Tim tyrant of Rome w<is sometimes t)ic

benefactor of the provinces. A dagger terminated the crimes of Doini-
tian ; but tlie prudence of Nerva confirmed his acts, which, in tlie joy
of their deliverance, had been rescinded by an indignant senate.(a)

Vet in the r«c>iyj(.«,(3) replies to the consultations of the magistrates,

the wisest of princes might be deceived by a partial exposition of the
case. And this abuse, which ])laced their hasty decisions on the same
level with mature and delil)erate acts of legislation, was ineffectually

condemned by the sense and example of Trajan. The resc7-ii)ts of the
emperor, his yruuls and decrees, his edicts and pragmatic sanctions, were
subscribed in purjtle ink,( l) and transmitted to the provinces as general
or special laws, whicli the magistrates were bound to execute, and the

people to obey. Bat as their number continually multiplied, the rule

of obedience became each day mure doubtful and obscure, till the will of

tlie sovereign was fixed and ascertained in the Gregorian, the Ilermo-
geuian, and the Theodosian coiles. The two first, of which some frag-

ments have escaped. Mere framed by two private lawyers, to preserve
tlie constituti<ms of the Pjigan emperors from Hadrian to C'onstantine.

The third, which is still extant, was digested in sixteen books by the
order of the young Theodosius, to consecrate the laws of the Christian

jirinces from Constantino to his own reign. But the three codes ob-
tained an equal authority in the tribunals; and any act which was not
included in the sacred deposit, might be disreg;irded by the judge as

spurious or obsolete.'^j)

Among savage nations, the want of letters is imperfectly supplied hj
use of visible signs, wliich awaken attention, and perpetuate the re-

membrance of any public or private transaction. The jurisprudence of
the first Romans exhibited the scenes of a pantomime ; the words were
adapted to the gestures, and the slightest error or neglect in the forms
of proceeding was sufficient to annul the subitance of the fairest claim.

The communion of the marriage-life was denoted by the necessary ele-

ments of fire and water :(6) and the divorced wife resigned the bunch
of keys, by the delivery of which she had been invested w ith the go-
vernment of the family. The manumission of a son, or a slave, w;is

performed by turning him round with a gentle blow on the cheek : a
work w;is prohibited by the casting of a stone ; prescription was inter-

rupted by the breaking of a branch ; the clenched fist was the symbol
of a pledge or deposit ; the right hand was the gift of faith and confi-

dence. The indenture of covenants was a broken straw ; w eights and
scales w ere introduced into every payment, ami tlie heir who accepted a
testament, was sometimes obliged to snap his fingei-s, to cast away his

garments, and to leap and dance with real or affected transport.(7) If

a citizen pursued any stolen goods into a neighbour's house, he con-
ce;iled his nakedness' with a linen towel, and hid his face with a mask or

;l) Of Anloiiiiis Caracalla alone two Imiulreil coiislitutions are extant in the Code, and
with liis fatlier one hundred and sixty. These two princes are quoted fifty times in the Pan-
dects and eight iu the Institutes (Tei-asson, p 265.)-

(3) Pliu. Secund. Epistol. x. 66. Sneion. in Doniitiaii. c. xxiii.

(5) It was a maxim of Consunline, contra jus rescripta non valeant fCod. Theodos. lib. i.

lit. ii. lej. i ). The emperors reluctantly allow some scrutiny into the law and the fact, tome
delay, petition, &c. but these iusullicicnt remedies are too much iu the discretiou and al the

peril of the judge.

(1) A compound rf vermilion and ciunaliar, which marks the imperial diplomas frem I.eo.

I. (A. D. 470 ) to the fall of the Greek empire (liibliolheque Uaisonnte de la Diplomatique,

tom. i. p. 50)—514. Lami.de Ernditioiie Apostolorum, torn ii. p. 720

—

~"6 ).

(5) Schu'.tiiig, Jurisprudentia Ante-Justinianea, p. 681—718, Cujacius asi.»ned to Gregory

the reigns from Hadrian to Gallienus, and the continuation to his fellow-labourer Hermogenes.
This general division may be just ; but they often trespassed on each other's ground.

(6) Sca;viila, most probablv Q. Cervidius ScvEvola the master of Papinian, considers this

acceptance of fire and water as the essence of marriage (Pandect, lib. xxiv. tit. i. leg. Ixvi.

bee lirineccius. Hist. J. R. no. 517.).

(7) Ci(ero (de Olticiis, 3. 19.) may stale an ideal case, but St. Ambrose (de Officiis, 3. t.)

appeals to the practice of his owu times, which he understood as a lawyer aud a magiitrate.

(Scliullius ad Ulpian. Fragment, tit. xxii. no. :.'8. p. 613 644.),
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baoin, lest he shouUl encounter the eyes of a virgin or a matron.(l). In

a civil action, tlie i)lantitf touched the ear of his witness, seized his re-

luctant adversary hy the neck, and implored, in solemn lamentation,

the .lid of his feUow-citizens. The two competitors grasped each otiier's

hand as if they stood prepared for comhat before the tribunal of the

praetor : he commanded them to pi-oduce the object of the dispute ; they

went, they returned, with measured steps, and a clod of earth was Ciist

at his feet to represent the field for which they contended. This occult

science of the words and actions of law was the inheritance of the pon-

tiffs and the patricians. Like the Chaldean astrologers, they announced
to their clients the days of business and repose ; these important trifles

were interwoven with the religion of Numa ; and, after the publication

of the twelve tables, the Roman people were still enslaved by the igno-

rance of judicial proceedings. The treachery of some plebeian officers

at length revealed the profitable mystery : in a more enlightened age,

the legal actions were derided and observed ; and the same antiquity

which sanctified the practice, obliterated the use and meaning, of thin

primitive language.(2j

A more liberal art was cultivated, however, by the sages of Rome,
who, in a stricter sense, may be considered as the authors of the civil

law. The alteration of the idiom and manners of the Romans, rendered
the style of the twelve tables less familiar to each rising generation, and
the doubtful passages were imperfectly explained by the study of legal

antiquarians. To define the ambiguities, to circumscribe tlie latitude,

to apply the principles, to extend the consequences, to reconcile the real

or apparent contradictions, was a much nobler and more important task ;

and tlie province of legislation was silently invaded by the expounders
of ancient statutes. Their subtle interpretations concurred with the

equity of the pra;tor, to reform the tyranny of the darker ages : how-
ever strange or intricate the means, it was the aim of artificial jurisjirn-

dence to restore the simple dictates of nature and reason, and the skill

of private citizens was usefully employed to undermine tlio public in-

stitutions of their country. The revolution of almost one thousand
years, from the twelve tables to the reign of Justinian, may be divided
into three periods almost equal in duration, and distinguished from each
other by the mode of instruction and the character of the civilians.(3)

Pride and ignorance contributed, during the first period, to confine
within narrow limits the science of the Roman law. On the public days
of market or assembly, the masters of the art were seen walking in the
Forum, ready to impart the needful advice to the meanest of their fel-

low citizens, from whose votes, on a future occasion, they might solicit

a grateful return. As their years and honours increased, they seated
themselves at home on a chair or throne, to expect with patient gravity
the visits of their clients, who, at the dawn of day, from the town and
country, began to thunder at their door. The duties of social life, and
the incidents of judicial proceeding, were the ordinary subject of these

(1) The fiirliim lance licioque conceptum was no longer nsiderstood in the time of the An-
toniues (Aiilns Getlius, 16. 10.). The Attic derivntiixi of Heinecciiis (Antiquitat. lloni. lib. iv.

tit. i. no. 13—21.) i.s supported by the evidence of Ajistophaiit-s, hi^ scholiast and I'oiUix.

(2) in his oration for Murena (c 9—15.), Cicero tnrns into ridicule the forms and niysierieg

of the civilians, which are represented with more candonr by Aulus Gellius (Noct. Attic. i;o.

10.). Gravina (Opp. p. 265—267.), and Heineccins (Antiquitat. lib. iv. tit. vi.).

(3) Tlie seriei of the civil lawvers is dednced by Pompouius (de Origine Juris Pandect,
lib. i. tit. ii.). The moderns have discussed, with learning and criticism, this branch of
literary history ; and among these I have chiefly been guided by CJravina (p. 41—79.), and
Heinecciua (Hist. J. R. no. 113—351.). Cicero, more especially in liis books dc Onitoie, de
Claris Oratoribus, de Legibus, and the Clavis Ciceroniana of Ernesti (under the names of
Mucins, &c.), afford much genuine and pleasing information. Horace often alludes to tlie

moruing labours of civilians (Sertn. 1. 1. 10. npist. 2. 4. 103, &c.
Agricolain laudat jiiiis legumque peritus

Sub galli cantuin, consnitor ubi ostia pulsat.

liomx dulce din fuit ft soleniue, n clu.sa

Maue douio viailarc, clitnti promere jura.
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consultntions, and tlu> verbal or written o|)iniun of tUpjitriscousulls was
framed acconlinf^ to the rules of |)rii(leiice and law. The youtliH of their

own order ami family were permitted to listen ; their children enjoyed
the benefit of more private lessons, and tlie Miician race wfus lon^r re-

nowned for the liereditary knowledj.aMif the civil law. Tlie second pe-

riod, the learned and splendid nge of jnrisj)rudence, may be extended
from the birth of Cicero to the rei^'^n of Severus Alexander. A system
was formed, schools were instituted, books were composed, and both the

livinjf and the dead became subservient to the instruction of the student.

The tripartite of yEHus Pietus, surnamed Catus, or the Cunning, was
])rescrved as tlie oldest work of jurisprudence. Cato the censor derived

some additional fame from his leg^al studies, and those of his son: the

kindred appellation of Mucius Scievola was illustrated by tliree sa^es of

the law ; but the perfection of the science was ascribed to Servius Sul-

picius their disciple, and the friend of Tnlly ; and the Ion;,' succession,

which shone with e(jual lustre under the republic and under the Cies;irs,

is finally closed by the respectable characters of Papinian, of Paul, and
of Ulpian. Theirnames, and the various titles of their productions, have
been minutely preserved, and the example of Labeo may sugf^est some
idea of their dilifjence and fecundity. That eminent lawyer of the Au-
{justan .age divided the year between the city and country, between
business and composition ; and four hundred books are enumerated as

the fniit of his retirement. Of the collections of his rival Capito, the

two hundred and fifty-ninth book is expressly quoted ; and few teachers

could deliver their opinions in less than a century of vidumes. In the

third period, between the reigns of Alexander and Justinian, the oracles

of jurisprudence were almost mute. The measure of curiosity had been

filled; the throne was occupied by tyrants and barbarians; the active

spirits were diverted by religious disputes, and the professors of Rome,
Constantinople, and Berytus, were humbly content to repeat the lesson.s

of their more enlightened predecessors. From the slow advances and
rapid decay of these legal studies, it may be inferred, that they require

a state of peace and refinement. From the multitude of voluminous

civilians who fill the intermediate space^ it is evident, tliat sucli studies

may be pursued, and such works may be performed, with a common
share of judgment, experience, and industry. The genius of Cicero and
Virgil was more sensibly felt, as each revolving age had been found in-

capable of producing a similar or a second : but the most eminent teadi-

ers of the law were assured of leaving disciples equiil or superior to

themselves in merit and reputation.

The jurisprudence which had been grossly adapted to the wants of

the first Romans, was polished and improved in the seventh century of

the city, by the alliance of Grecian philosophy. The Scaevolas liad lieen

tauglit by use and experience ; but Servius Sulpicius was the first civi-

lian who established his art on a certain and general theory.M) For the

discernment of truth and falshood, he applied, as an infallible rule, the

logic of Aristotle and the stoics, reduced })articular cases to general

]>rinciples, and difl^'used over the shapeless mass, the light of order and

eloquence. Cicero, his contemporary and friend, declined the reputa-

tion of a professed lawyer ; but the jurisprudence of his country wa.s

adonu'd by his incomparable genius, which converts into gold every ob-

ject that it toiu'hes. After tlie example of Plato, he composed a re-

public ; and, for the use of his republic, a treatise of laws ; in wliich he

labours to deduce, from a celestial origin, the wisdom and justice of the

Roman constitution. The whole universe, according to Lis sublime hy-

pothesis, forms one immense commonwealth : gods and men, wlio par-

(1) Crassiis, or ratlier Cicero himself, proposes (<le Omtore, 1. 41, 42.) an idea of the art

or science of jniisprndeiice, which the »'loi|neMl, Init illiterate, Aiitoiiins (1. 58.) aflecis to de-

ride. It was partly executed hv Servius Sulpicius (in Briiin, c. 41.}, whose praises are ele-

eaiitly varied in the classic Laiiiiity of the Kumaii Gtaviua (p. 60.)
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ticipnte of the same essence, are members of the same community ; rea-

son prescribes the law of nature and nations ; and all positive institu-

tions, however modified by accident or custom, are drawn from the rule

of right, which the Deity has inscribed on every virtuous mind. From
these philosophical mysteries, he mildly excludes the Sceptics who re-

fuse to believe, and the Epicureans who are unwilling to act. The latter

disdain the care of the republic; he advises them to slumber in their

shady gardens. But he humbly entreats that the new academy would
be silent, since her bold objections would too soon destroy the fair and
well-ordere.d structure of his lofty system.(l) Plato, Aristotle, and
Zeno, he represents as the only teachers who arm and instruct a citizen

for the duties of social life. Of these, the armour of the Stoics (2) was
found to be of the firmest temper ; and it was chiefly worn, both for

use and ornament, in the schools of jurisprudence. From the portico,

the Roman civilians learned to live, to reason, and to die : but they im-
bibed in some degree tlie prejudices of tlie sect ; the love of paradox,
the pertinacious habits of dispute, and a minute attachment to words
and verbal distinctions. The superiority of form to matter, was intro-

duced to ascertain the right of property : and the equality of crimes is

countenanced by an opinion of Trebatius,(3) that he who touches the
ear, touches the whole body ; and that he who steals from a heap of
corn, or a hogshead of wine, is guilty of the entire theft. (4)
Arms, eloquence, and the study of the civil law, promoted a citizen to

the honours of the Roman state ; and the three professions were some-
times more conspicuous by their union in the same character. In the
composition of the edict, a learned prsetor gave a sanction and prefer-

ence to his private sentiments : the opinion of a censor, or a consul,
was entertained with respect : and a doubtful interpretation of the
laws might be suppoited by the virtues or triumphs of the civilian. The
patrician arts were long protected by the veil of mystery ; and in more
enlightened times, the freedom of inquiry established the general prin-
ciples of jurisprudence. Subtle and intricate cases were elucidated by
the disputes of the Forum ; rules, axioms, and definitions,(5) were ad-
mitted as the genuine dictates of reason ; and the consent of the legal
professoi-s was interwoven into the practice of the tribunals. But these
interpreters could neither enact nor execute the laws of the republic ;

and the judges might disregard the authority of Scaevolas themselves,
which was often overthrov/n by the eloquence or sophistry of an inge-
nious pleader.(6) Augustus and Tiberius were the first to adopt, as a
useful engine, the science of the civilians ; and their servile labours ac-
commodated the old system to the spirit and views of despotism. Un-
der the fair pretence of securing the dignity of the art, the privilege of
subscribing legal and valid opinions was confined to the sages of sena-
torian or equestrian rank, who had been previously approved by the
judgment of the prince ; and tliis monopoly prevailed, till Hadrian re-
stored the freedom of the profession to every citizen conscious of his

(1) Perliirbatricem aiitein oniiiiiim liarnni rcium academiain, liaiic ab Aicesila et Cariieade
recentein, exoremiis iit sileal, nam si iiivaserit in haec, qua; satis scite iiistnicta et composita
videaiitiir, iiimis edet ruiiias, quani qnideiii ego placare ciipio, submovere iioii aiideo (de
Legibus, i. 15 ). From this passage alone Beiitley (Keinarks on Freethiiiking, p. S.'iO.) miglit
liave learned liow firmly Cicero believed in llie specions doctrines wliich lie lias adorned.

(2) The Stoic philosophy was first tanght at Konie by I'aMsetins, the frieiiri of the younger
Scipio (see his life in the Mem. de I'Academie des Inscriptions, torn. x. p. 75—89 ;.

(3) Ashe is quoted by Upiaii (leg. 40. ad Sarbinum in I'andect. lib. xlvii. tit. ii. leg. xxi.).
Vet Trebatins, after lie was a leading civilian, qui familiam duxit, became an Epicurean
(Cicero ad Fam. 7 5). Perhaps he was not constant or sincere in his new sect.

(4) See Gravina (p. 45-51.) and the iuelfectual cavils of .Mascou. HeiiieLCius (Hist. J. J{.

no. 125.) quotes and approves a disseitatioii of Everard Otto de Stoica .lurisconsultornin
Philosophia.

(.5) We have heard of the Catonian rule, the Aqnilian stipulation, and the Manilian forms
of two hundred and eleven maxims, and of two hundred and forty-seven definitions (Pandect'
lib. I. tit. 16, 17.).

(G) Head Cicero, lib. i, de Oratore, Topica, pro Murena.
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nhilities and knitwlodf^f. The discretion of tlie ])netor was now po-
vonied by tlie lessons of Iiis teacliois ; the jiult^es were enjoined t<i ohev
the comment as well as tlie text of the law ; and the use of codicifs

was a niemorahle innovation, which Augustus ratified hy the advice of

the civilians.(l)

The most absolute mandate could only require that the judf^es should
.no^ee with the civilians^ if the civilians a^^reed amonj^ themselves. But
jtositive institutions are often the result of custom and iirejudice ; laws
and lan;<iiajz:(j are ambitruous and arl)itrary ; where reason is inca))al)le

of pronouncing, the love of arfjcunient is inflamed by the envy of rivals,

tlie vanity of masters, tlie blind atta<hniunt of their discijdes: and the

Roman jurisprudence w;is divided by the once famous sects of the Pro-
ctdiaii.f and Suhirnims.{'2) Two sajjes of the law, Ateius (Japito and An-
tistiiis Label), (3) adorned tlie peace of the Auj^ustan ajLje : the former
•listinjruished by tlie favour of the sovereign ; the latter more illustrious

by liis contemj)! of tiiat favoiu-, and his stern though harmless opposi-

tion to the tyrant of Home. Their legal studies were influenced by the
\arious colours of their temper and principles. Labeo was attached to

the form of the old republic ; his rival embniced the more profitable

substance of the rising monarchy. But the disposition of a courtier is

tame and submissive ; and C'ajiito seldom ])resumed to deviate from tlio

sentiments, or at least from the words, of his predecessors : while the
bold republican pursued his imiependent ideas without fear of paradox
or innovations. The freedom of Labeo was enslaved, however, by the
rigour of his own conclusions, and he decided according to the letter of

the law, the same (piestions Mhich his indulgent comjietitor resolved

with a latitude of equity more suitable to the common sense ami feelings

of mankind. If a fair exchange had been substituted to the payment of

money, Capito still considered the transaction as a legal sale,-(4) and
he consulted nature for the age of juiberty, without confininjf his defi-

nition to the precise period of twelve or fourteen years.(.5) This oppo-
sition of sentiments was projjagated in the writings and lessons of the
two founders ; the schools of Capito and Labeo maintained their inve-

terate conflict from tlie age of Augustus to that of Hadrian ,-(6) and the
two sects derived their i!i>j>ellations from Sabiaus and I'roculus, their

most celebrated teachers. 'Ihe names of (.'assitm.i and Pef/asiuns were
likewise api)lied to the same parties ; but, by a strange reverse, the yo-
pular cause was in the hands of reg;isus,(7) a timid slave of Domitian,

(1) See Pompunius ^de Origine Juris Pandect, lib. i. lit. ii. leg ii. no. 47.), Heiiiecciiis

end liisiiiiit. lib. i. tit. it. no. 8. lib. ii. tit. x\v. in ticineiit. et Antiqtiitat ), uiid Gnvina (p.
41—45 ). Yet the monopoly of Augustus, u harsh uieaeiire, would appe.ir with some sofionuis
in the coiiteniponirt evidence ; and it was probably veiled by a decree of the senate.

(2) I have perused the diatiibe of (iolfiidas .Mascuvins, the learned Mascou, de Sectis Ju-
riscoiisiiltonnii (Lipsia', 17.8, in ISnio. p. L'TG ), a learned treatise oq a narrow and barren
croiiiid.

(5) See the character of Antistius Labeo in Tacitus (Annal. 3. 75.), and in an epistle of
Ateiiis Capito (AnI. Gellins, 13. 12.}, who accuses his rival of libertas niniia et vecors. Vet
Horace ivuiild not have lashed a virlno^is and respectable senator; and I must adopt ihe

emendation of Bentley, who reads I abieiio insanior(Serni. lib iii. 82 ). See .Mascoii, de Sectif.

(c i. p. 1—24.)
(4) Justinian (Institut. lib iii. tit. x\iii. and Tlieophil. Vers. Grate, p. C77, 680.) has com-

memorated this weiijhty dispute, and the vers^es of Homer that were alleged on either side as

legal authorities. It was decided by Paul (leu. xxxiii. ad t.dict. in Pandect, lib. xviii. tit. i.

leg. i ), since, in a simple exchange, the buyer could not he discriminated from the seller.

(5) This controversy was likewise siven for the Prorulians to supersede the indeiency of

a search, and to comply with the aphorism of Hippocrates, who was attached to the septenary

number of mo weeks of years, or seven hundred of days (Institut. lib i. lit. xxii). IMutarch
and the stoics (de Placit. Philosopl.'. lib. v. c. 24 ) asi^ien a more natunil reason. Fourteen

years is the age—rtf.i iji' o awt^tiaTiKot Kpirerat ojjpot. See the veslij:i« of the setts in

Mascou, c. ix. p. 145—27(5.

(C) I'he series and conclusions of the sects are described by Mascon (c. 2—7. p. 24—120.)
and it would lie almost ridiculous to praise his equal justice to these obs<ileie sects.

(7) At the first summons he tiles to the turbot council ; yet Jnvenal (.sat. iv. 75-81.) styles

the prelect or bailiir of Koine sanctissimus le2um iiilerpres. Itom his science, gays the old

scholiast, lie was railed, not a man, but a book. Me deiived the ..ingulur name of IV^asus

trum the gallry which his father commanded.
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while the favourite of the Caesars was represented by C'assiusXl) who
gloried in his descent from the patriot assassin. By the perpetual edict,

the controversies of the sects were in a great measure determined. For
that important work, the emperor Hadrian preferred tlie chief of the

Sabinians ; the friends of monarchy prevailed ; but the moderation of

Salvius Julian insensibly reconciled the victors and the vanquished.

Like the contemporary philosophers, the lawyers of the age of the An-
tonines disclaimed the authority of a master, and adopted from every

system the most probable doctrines.(2) But their writings would have
been less voluminous, had their choice been more unanimous. The
conscience of the judge was perplexed by the number and weight of dis-

cordant testimonies, and every sentence that his passion or interest

might pronounce, was justified by the sanction of some venerable name.
An indulgent edict of the jounger Theodosius excused him from the

labour of comparing and weighing their arguments. Five civilians,

Caius, Papinian, Paul, Ulpian, and Modestinus, were established as the

oracles of jurisprudence : a majority was decisive; but if their opinions

^vere equally divided, a casting vote was ascribed to the superior wisdom
of Papinian.(3)
When Justinian ascended the throne, the refomiation of the Roman

jurisprudence was an arduous but indispensable task. In the space of

ten centuries, the infinite variety of laws and equal opinions had filled

many thousand volumes, which no fortune could purchase and no capa-

city could digest. Books could not easily be found ; and the judges,

poor in the midst of riches, were reduced to the exercise of their illite-

rate discretion. The subjects of the Greek provinces were ignorant of

the language that disposed of their lives and properties ; and the bar-

barous dialect of the Latins was imperfectly studied in the academies of

Berytus and Constantinople. As an lUyrian soldier, that idiom was
familiar to the infancy of Justinian ; his youth had been instructed by
the lessons of jurisprudence, and his imperial choice selected the most
learned civilians of the east, to labour with their sovereign in the work
of reformation.(-t) The theory of professors was assisted by the prac-
tice of advocates, and the experience of magistrates ; and the whole un-
dertaking was animated by the spirit of Tribonian.(5) This extraor-
dinary man, the object of so much praise and censure, was a native of
Side in Pamphylia ; and his genius, like that of Bacon, embraced, as

his own, all the business and knowledge of the age. Tribonian com-
posed, both in prose and verse, on a strange diversity of curious and
abstruse subjects (6)— a double panegyric of Justinian and the life of
the philosopher Theodotus ; the nature of happiness, and the duties of
government ; Homer's catalogue and the four-and-twenty sorts of
metre j the astronomical canon of Ptolemy ; the changes of the months

;

(1) Tacit. Aniial. 17. 7. Su<''oii. in Nerone, c. \x\vii.
(2) Ma»cou, de Sectis, (c. viii. p. 120—H4). de Herisciindis, a legal ierm Nrliicb was ap-

plied to tbese eelectic lawyers : berciscere is syiioiiyiiioiis to dividere.
(3) Seethe Theodosian Code, lib. i. tit iv. v.itb Godefro)'s Coiiimeiitary, torn. i. p. 30—

35. Tbis decree migbt give occasion to Jesuitical disputes like those in tbe Lettres Frovin
tiales, whether a judge was obliged to follow the opinion of Papinian, or of a majority,
against his judgmeu', against bis conscience, &c. Yet a kgiflator migbt give that opinixii,
liowever false, the validity, not of truth, but of law.

(4) For the legal labours of Justinian, I have studied the preface to the Institules ; tlie first,

second, and third prefaces to tbe I'andects ; tbe first and second preface to tbe Code; and the
Code itself (lib i. tit. xvii. de Veteri Jure enucleaudo). After tbese original testimonies, 1 have
consulted, among the moderns, Heineccius (Hist. J. R. no. 383—4U4.), Terasson (Hist, de
la Jorisprudence Komaine, p. 295— ."56), Gravina (Opp. p. 93—100.) and Ludewig, in bis life
of Jusiiuiai) (p 19— J25. 318-5i'l. for the Code and Novels, o. 209—261, for the Digest or
I'andects, p. 262—317.).

(5) For the character of Tiibonian, see the testimoniesof Tiocopius (Per«ic. lib. i. c. 23,
24. Anecdot. c. 3. 20.) and Siiidas (torn. iii. p. 501. edit. Kuster.), Ludewig (in Vit. Justi-
nian. 175 -209.) works hard, very hard, to white-wash— the hiack-a-moor.

(fi) I apply the two passages of Suidas to tbe same man ; every circumstance so exactly
t«l'.ies. Yet the lawyers appear ignoiant; and I'abiiciiis Is inclined to separate the t«8
characters (Bibliot. Uraec. torn. I. p. 341. 2. p. ,518. 3. p 418. 12. p. 316. 355. 474.)
Vol III, - N
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the houses of tlie pluriets ; and tlie liarmonic system of the world. To
the literature of (ireece he added the use of the Latin ton^e; the Ro-
(man civiliaus were deposited in liis library and in his mind ; and lie

most assiduously cultivated those arts which opened the road of wealth

and preferment. From the bar of the praetorian prefects, he raised him-

self to tlie honours of tjuajstor, of consul, and or master of the offices:

the council of Justinian listened to his eloquence and wisdom, and envy
was mitijiT'ited by tJie jrentleness and affability of his manners. The re-

proaciies of impiety ami avarice have stained the virtues or the reputa-

tion of 'i'ribonian. In a bigoted and persecutinj? court, the jirincipal

minister was accused of a secret aversion to the Cliristian faith, and was
supposed to entertain the sentiments of an atheist and a Pji^^an, which

have been imputed, inconsistently enough, to tlie last jihilosophers of

Greece. His avarice was more clearly proved and more sensibly felt.

If he were swayed by gifts in the administration of justice, the example
of Bacon will ;igain occur ; nor am the merit of Tribonian atone for

his baseness, if ne degraded the sanctity of his profession ; and if laws

were every day enacted, modiiied, or repe.iled, for the base considera-

tion of his private emolument. In the sedition of Constantinople, his

removal was granted to the clamours, j)erhaj)s to the just indignation,

of the people; but the quaestor was speedily restored, and till the hour

of his death, he possessed, above twenty years, the favour and confidence

of the emperor. His passive and dutiful submission has been honoured
with the praise of Justinian himself, whose vanity was incapable of dis-

cerning how often that submission degenerated into the grossest adu-

lation. Tribonian adored the virtues of his gracious master : the earth

was unworthy of such a prince ; and he affected a pious fear, that Jus-

tinian, like Elijah or Romulus, would be siiatched into the air, and
translated alive to the mansions of celestial giorv.(l)

If CcEsar had achievod the reformation of the lloinan law, his creative

genius, enlightened by reflection and study, would have given to tlie

world a pure and original system of jurisprudence. Whatever flattery

might suggest, the emperor of tlie east was afraid to establish his pri-

vate judgment as the standard of equity : in tlie possession of legis-

lative power, he borrowed the aid of time and opinion ; and his labori-

ous compilations are guarded by the sages and legislators of past times.

Instead of a statue cast in a simple mould by the hand of an artist, the

works of Justinian represent a tesselated pavement of antique and
costly, but too often of incoherent, fragments. In the first year of his

reigri, he directed the faithful Tribonian, and nine learned associates,

to revise the ordinances of his predecessors, as they were contained,

since the time of Hadrian, in the Gregorian, Hermogenian, and The-
odosian codes ; to purge the errors and contradictions, to retrench

whatever was obsolete or superfluous^ and to select the wise and salu-

tary laws best adapted to the practice of the tribunals and the use of

his subjects. The work was accomplished in fourteen months; and the

twelve books or tables, which the new decemvirs produced, might be

designed to imitate the labours of their Roman jiredecessors. The new
CODE of Justinian was honoured with his name, and confirmed by his

royal signature : authentic transcripts were multiplied by the pens of

notaries and scribes ; they were transmitted to the magistrates of the

European, the Asiatic, and afterwards the Afric;in jirovinces: and the

law of the empire was proclaimed on solemn festivals at the dooi-s of

(1) This story is related by Hesycliiiis (dc viris IlliutribiisJ, I'roropiiis (Anecdut. c. xiii.),

»iid Siiidas (turn. iii. p. 501.). Siicli flattery is incredible !

Nihil est <]uoM credeie de se

Noil poterit cum laiidatiir Diis a?qiia potestas.

Foiitencllc Ctini. i. p. 32—39.) his ridiculed He iinpiidciice of ihe modest \iigil. But llie

same Fouicnelle places the king above the divine Augustus ; and ilie t.ige Hoileaii has not

blushed to Bay—" Le dcstin i ses yeux n'oseruit balancer." Yet iieilher Augusiiii nor Louis

XIV. were fools.
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churches. A more arduous operntion was still behind : to extract the
spirit of jurisprudence from the decisions and conjectures, the questions
and disputes, of the Roman civilians. Seventeen lawj'ers, with Tribo-
nian at theii- head, were appointed by the emperor to exercise an absolute
jurisdiction over the works of their predecessors. If they had obeyed
his commands in ten years, Justinian would have been satisfied with
their diligence ; and their rapid composition of the digest or pan-
»ECTS,(1) in three years, will deserve praise or censure, according to the
merit of the execution. From the library of Tribonian, they chose
forty, the most eminent civilians of former times :(2) two thousand
treatises were comprised in an abridgment of tifty books ; and it has
been carefully recorded, that three millions of lines or sentences (3)
were reduced, in this abstract, to the moderate number of one hundred
and fifty thousand. The edition of this great work was delayed a montli
after that of the INSTITUTES ; and it seemed reasonable that the ele-

ments should precede the digest of the Roman law. As soon as the em-
peror had approved their labours, he ratified, by his legislative power,
the speculations of these private citizens : their commentaries on the
twelve tables, the perpetual edict, the laws of the people, and the de-
crees of the senate, succeeded to the authority of the text ; and the
text was abandoned, as a useless, though venerable, relic of antiquity.

The Code, the Pandects, and the Institutes, were declared to be the
legitimate system of civil jurisprudence ; they alone were admitted in

the tribunals, and they alone were taught in the academies of Rome,
Constantinople, and Berytus. Justinian addressed to the senate and
provinces his eternal oracles ; and his pride, under the mask of piety,

ascribed the consummation of this great design to the support and in-

spiration oft he Deity.

Since the emperor declined the fame and envy of original composition,
we can only require at his hands, method, choice, and fidelity, the hum-
ble, though indispensable, virtues of a compiler. Among the various
combinations of ideas, it is diflScult to assign any reasonable preference

;

but as the order of Justinian is different in his three works, it is possi-
ble that aU may be wrong ; and it is certain that two cannot be right.

In the selection of ancient laws, he seems to have viewed his predeces-
sors with jealousy, and with equal regard : the series could not ascend
above the reign of Hadrian, and the narrow distinction of Paganism and
Christianity, introduced by the superstition of Theodosius, had been,
abolished by the consent of mankind. But the jurisprudence of the
Pandects is circumscribed within a period of a hundred years, from the
perpetual edict to the death of Severus Alexander : the civilians who
lived under the first Caesars, are seldom permitted to speak, and only
three names can be attributed to the age of the republic. The favourito
of Justinian (it has been fiercely urged) was fearful of encountering the
light of freedom and the gravity of the Roman sages. Tribonian con-
demned to oblivion the genuine and native wisdom of Cato, the Scae-

volas, and Sulpicius ; whUe he invoked spirits more congenial to his own,

(1) nai/iexTai (general receivers) was a common title of the Greelt miscellanies CPIin.
Prsefat. ad Hist. Natur.). The digesta of Scsv<'la, Marcellinns, Celsus, were already familiar
to the civilians: but Justinian was in the wiong when he used the two appellations as syjio.
nymoiis. Is the word Pandects <;rcekor Latin—masculine or feminine'? The diligent BrencK-
inan will not presume to decide these monientons controversies (Hist. Pandect, p. 300—504.).

(2) Angelus Folitianus (lib v. tpist. nit ) reckons thirty-seven fp. 192—200.) civilians
quoted in the Pandects—a learned, and, for his limes, an eMraordinary list. The Greek Index
to the I'andects enumerates thirty-nine : and forty are produced by the indefatigable Fabri-
cius (Bibliot. Graec. lom. lii- p. 488—,')02.J Antoninus Augustus (de Nomiiiibus Propriis;
Pandect apud Ludewig, p. 283.) is said to have added fifty-four names ; but they must be
vague or second-band references.

(3) The iTtxoi of the Ancients MSS. may he strictly defined as sentences or periods of a
complete sense, which, on the breadth of the parchment rolls or volumes, composed as many
lines of unequal length. The number of Sxixoi in each book served as a check on the errors
of the scribes (Ludewig, p. 211—215. (and his original author Suicer. Thesaur. Ecclesiast.
t<-m. i. p. 1021-1036.).
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tlie Syrians, Greeks, and Africans, wlui flocked to tlie imperial conrt t«
study Latin as a f*»irei;,Mi toniriu'. and jiiriswrndence as a lucrative pro-
fession IJiit the ininisttTs itt" Justinian (1) were instructed to labour,

not for tlio curiosity ot atiti(iuariaiis, but for the immediate benefit of
liis subjects. It was their duty to select tlie useful and practicable parts

of tlie i{oman law ; and the writinf^s of the old republicans, however
curious or excellent, were no lonjrer suited to the new system of man-
ners, relitrion, and }rovernmeiit. IVrhajis, if the preceptors and friends

of Cicero were still alive, our candour would acknowledj^e, that, excejit

in purity of lan{^uati:e,('2) tlieir intrinsic merit was excelled by the school

of Papinian and n|)ian. 'Ilie scien.-e of tlie laws is the slow ji^rowth of

time and experience, and the advantai,^' both of method and materials

is naturally assumed by the most recent authors. The civilians of the

irei^'u of the Antoniiies ha<l studied tlie works of their jtredecessors :

their philosoiihic spirit had mititrated the rijiour of anti<|uity, simpliiied

the forms of proceediuir, and emerged from the jealousy iind prejudice

of the rival sects. The choice of the authorities that compose tlie I'an-

dects, depended on the jiidji^nient of Triboniaii : but the power of his

sovereign could not aiisolve him from the sacn d obligations of truth and
fidelit}'. As the legislator of the cmi>ire, Justinian might repeal the
acts of the Antonines, or condemn, as seditious, the free principles,

which were maintained by the last of the Roman lawyers (3) But the

existence of past facts i^ placed lieyond the reach of despotism ; and the

emperor was guilty of fr;iud and forgery, when he corrupted the inte-

grity of their text, inscribed with their venerable names the words and
ideas of his servile reign. (i) and sujipressed, by the hand of power, the

pure and authentic copies of their sentiments. The changes and inter-

polations of Triboniaii and liis colleagues are excused by the pretence

of uniformity : but their cares have been insufficient, and the antinomies,

or contradictions of the C'ode and Pandects, still exercise the patience

and subtlety of modern civilians. (o)

A rumour devoid of evidence has been propagated by the enemies of

Justinian ; that the jurisprudence of ancient Rome was reduced to ashes

by the author of the Pandects, from tlie \ ain ])ersuasion, that it was
now either false or su])erfluous. Without usurjiing an office so invidi-

ous, the emperor might safely commit to ignorance and time the ac-

complishment of this destructive wish. Before the invention of printing

and paper, the labour and the materials of writing could be purchased
only by the rich ; and it may reasonably be computed, that the price of

boolcs was a hundred fold their present value.(6) Copies were slowly

multiplied and cautiously renewed : the hopes of profit tempted the sa-

O) All iiiKeiiious und leinied oration of Schniti: ?iii3 (Jiirispriidenlia Aiite-Jusuiiiaiiea, p,

883—907.) justifies ilie clioice of Triboniaii, against the passionate charges of Francis Houo-
iiian and liis sectarii s.

(2) Siripaway the cnist of Triboiiian, and allow for the ii.-e of technical words, and the Latin

of the Pandects will be found not unworthy of the silver a^e. It ba« been vehemently at-

tacked hy Laiitentiiis \'alla, a fastidious graniiiiarian of the tifteeiilh century, and by his apo-

lojist Floridus Saliiii'is. It has been defended by Alciat and a n:in;eless advocate (most pro-

bably James Capelliis). Their various treatises are collected by Du^er. (Opustula de Lati-

iiiiate veterimi Jnrisconsiiltoruin, Liiiid Bat. 1721. in 12nio.)

(0) Nomina quideni veteribus servaviiniis, legiim aulein verilatem nostram fecimiis. Itaque

siqnirt erit in illis ."editiosum, irnlta aiitem talia eraut ibi reposita, hoc decisiiiii est et deflni-

tiim, et in pcrtpicnum tiiicm deducta est quxqiie lex (Cod. Jusiiuiaii. lib. i. tit. xvii leg. iii.

no. 10.). A frank confession .'

(1) 1 be nnniber of tlicse embleniata (a polite name for forgeries) is much reduced by Byuk-

ershoek (in the lonr last books of his observations), who poorly mainuins the right of Justi-

nian and the duty of Tiibonian.
(.')) I he antimonies, or opposite la«s of the Code and Pandects, are someiimes the cause,

and often the excuse, of the Kh.rions uncertainiv of ihe civil la*, which so often aHords what

Montasne calls " Questions pom rAiiii." .See a fine passage of Frauciscus Balduinus in Jus-

tinian (lib. ii. p. 259, &c. apiid I.iide\vi\!, p .VVi, o<)6 ).

(6) When Fust, or Faiisins. sold ai Piiris his first printed bibles as manuscripts, the price

of a parchment copy was reduced fiom four or live hundred to sixty, fifty, and forty crowns.

The i>iiblic was at first pleased with the cheapness, and at lensth provoked b\ the discovery

of the fntud. (Maitaire, Aiinal. Tvpograph. torn. i. p IS. tir>t edition.)
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rrilegious scrilios to erase the diaracters of antiquity, and Sopliooles or

Tacitus were obliged to resign the parclmient to missals, homilies, and
the golden legend.(l) If such was the fate of the most heautiful com-
positions of genius, what stability could be expected for the dull and
barren works of an obsolete science? The books of juris]irudence were
interesting to few, and entertaining to none ; their value was connected
with present use, and they sunk for ever as soon as that use was super-
seded by the innovations of fashion, superior merit, or puldic authority-

In the age of peace and learning, between Cicero and the last of tlie

Antonines, many losses had been already sustained, and some lumina-
ries of the school, or Forum, were known only to the curious by tradi-

tion and report. Three hundrt'd and sixty years of disorder and decay
accelerated the progress of oblivion ; and it may fairly he presumed,
that of the writings, which Justinian is accused of neglecting, many
were no longer to be found in the libraries of the east. (2) The copies

of Papinian or Ulpian, which the reformer liad proscribed, were deemed
imworthy of future notice ; the twelve tables, and praetorian edict in-

sensibly vanished, and the monuments of ancient Home were neglected
or destroyed by the envy and ignorance of the Greeks. Even the Pan-
dects themselves have escaped with difficulty and danger from the com-
mon shipwreck, and criticism has pronounced, that all the editions and
manuscripts of the west are derived from 0}ie original.(3) It was tran-

scribed at Constantinople the beginning of the seventh century,(4) was
successively transported by the accidents of war and commerce to Amal-
[»hi,(5) Pisa,(6) and Florence,(7) and is now deposited as a sacred re-

ic (8) in the ancient palace of the republic(9)
It is the first care of a reformer to prevent any future reformation.

To maintain the text of the Pandects, the Institutes, and the Code, the
use of ciphers and abbreviations was rigorouslv proscribed ; and as Jus-

(1) Tbis execrable practice prevailed from the eighth, and mure especially from the twelfth,
century, when it became almost universal (Montfaucon, in the Memoires de I'Acadeniie,
torn. vi. p. 606, &c. Bibliotheque Raisonnte de la Diplomatique, torn i. p. ITS.)

(2) Pompunins (Pandect, lib. i. tit. ii. leg. ii.) observes, that of tiie tliree founders of the
civil law, Mucins, Brutua, and Manilius, extant voluiiiiMa, scripta .Vlanilii nionnmcnta; that of
some old republican lawyers, hsec versantiir cornm scripta internianus hominum. KighC of
the Augustan sages were reduced to a compendium : of l ascellius, scripta non extant sed
unus liber, &c. : of Trebalius, minus frequeuiantur : of Tnlitro, lihra paruin grati sunt.
Many quotations in the Pandects are derived from books which Tril>onian never saw ; and in

the long period from the seventh to the thirteenth century of Rome, Uie apparent reading of
the moderns successively depends on the knowledge and veracity of their predecessors.

(3) All, in several instances, repeat the errors of the scribe and the transpositions of some
leaves in the Florentine Pandects. This fact if it be true, is decisive. Yet the Pandects are
quoted by Ivo of Chartres (who died in 1117); by Iheobald, nrchljishop of Canterbury, and
by Vacarius, our first professor, in the year 1140 (Selden ad Fletam. c. 7. torn. ii. p. 1030—
1085.). Have our British MSS. of the Pandects been collated';

(4) See the description of this original in Brenckman (Hist. Pandect. Floreut lib. i. c. 2,3.
p. 4—17. and lib. ii.), Politiaii, an enthusiast, revered it as the authentic standard of Justi-
nian himself (p. 407, 40fi ) ; but this paradox is refuted by the abbreviations of the Floren-
tine M.S. (lib. ii. c. 3, p. 117—130). It is composed of two quarto volumes with large mar-
gins, on a thin parchment, and the Latin characters betray the hand of a Greek scribe.

(5) Brenckman, at the end of his history, has inserted two dissertations on the republic of
Amalphi, and the Pisan war in the year 11S5, &c.

(6) The discovery of the Pandects at Amalphi (A. I). 1157.), is first noticed (iii 1501) by
Ludovicus Bologninus (Brenckman, lib. i. c. 11. p. 73, 74. lib. iv. c. 2 p. 417—425.) on the
faith-of a Pisan chronicle (p. 409, 410.), without a name or a date. The whole stoiy, though
unknown to the twelfth century, embellished by igiioiant ages, and suspected by rigid criti-

cism, is not, however, destitute of much internal prol)aliility (lib. i. c. 4—8. p. 17— .50.). 1 he
Liber Pandectarimi of Pisa was undoubtedly ronsulted in the fourteenth century by the great
Bartolus (p. 406, 407. See lib. i. c. 9 p. 50—62.).

(7) Pisa was taken by the Florentines in the year H06 ; atid in 1411 the Pandects were
transported to the capital. These events are aiahentic and famous

(8) They were now bound in purple, deposited in a rich casket, and shewn to curious
travellers by the monks and magistrates bareheaded, and with lighted tapers (^Brenckman,
lib. i. c. 10-12. p 62-95.).

(9) After the coUatioiit of PoUlian, Bnlogninus, and Autoniiuis Augustinns, and the splen-
did edition of the Pandects by Tanrellus (in IS.'^l), Henry Breackman, a I>utchman, under-
took a pilgi image to Florence, where he employed several years in the study of a single ma-
iiiitcriiit. His Historia Pandectarnm Florentinornm (Utrecht, 1722, in quarto), though a
monument of iadiistry, ia a small portion of his original design.
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tiiiian recollectod, thiit the jierpetual edict had been buried under the
weifjlit <>t commentatdrs, he denounced the punislinient oi' forgery
against the rash civilians who sliould presume to interj)ret or pervert
the will of their sovereign. The scholars of Accursius, »>f Bartolus, of
Cujacius, should blush for their accumulated f!;^uilt, unless they flare to

dispute his right of binding the authority of his successors, and the na-
tive freedom of the mind. But the emperor was unable to fix his own
inconstancy ; and, while he boasted of renewing the exchange of Dio-
mede, of transmuting brass into gold,(l) he discovered the necessity of
purifying his gold from the mixture of baser aUoy. Six years had not
elapsed from the publication of the Code, before he condemned the im-
perfect attempt, by a new and more accurate edition of tlie same work,
which he enriched with two hundred of his own laws, and fifty decisions

of the darkest and more intricjite points of jurisprudence. Every year,

or, according to Procopius, each day of his long reign, was marted by
some legal innovation. Many of his acts were rescinded by himself j

many were rejected by his successors, many have been obliterated by
time; but the number of sixteen edicts, and one liundred and sixty-

eight N0VELS,(2) has been admitted into the authentic body of tlie civil

jurisprudence. In the opinion of a philosopher, superior to tJic preju-

dices of his profession, these incessant, and for the most part trifling,

alterations, can be only explained by the venal spirit of a prince, v.iio

sold without shame his judgments and his laws.(3) The charge of the

secret historian is indeed explicit and vehement ; but the sole instance,

which he produces, may be ascribed to tlie devotion as well as to the

avarice of Justinia A wealthy bigot had bequeathed his inheritance

to the church of Emesa ; and its value was enhanced by the dexterity

of an artist, who subscribed confessions of debt and promises of pay-
ment with the names of the richest Syrians. They pleaded the esta-

blished prescription of thirty or forty years ; but their defence w;us over-

ruled by a retrospective edict, which extended tlie claims of the church
to the term of a century ; an edict so pregnant with injustice and dis-

order, that after serving this occasional purpose, it was prudently abo-

lished in the same reign.(4-) If candour will acquit the emperor himself,

and transfer the corruption to his wife and fa\ ourites, the suspicion of

so foul a vice must still degrade the majesty of his laws : and the advo-
cates of Justinian may acknowledge, that such levity, whatsoever be the

motive, is unworthy of a legislator and a man.
Alonarchs seldom condescend to become the preceptors of their sub-

jects ; and some praise is due to Justinian, by wliose command an ample
system was reduced to a short and elementary treatise. Among the va-

rious institutes of the Roman law,(5) those of Caius(6) were the most
popular in the east and west ; and their use may be considered as an

(1) K^jwata xa'kxt'"''' tKarofifiut ivna/3otmi/ apuJ Homenini p.-itreiii oniilis virliiiis fui
PrjKfat. ad Pandect ). A liue oif Milloii or Tasso would surprise us iit an act of parliaiiieiii.

UutE oniiiia obtiuere sanciuiiis in (iiniie xvum. Of llie tirot code, lie says (2d Frcfat.X in

a:teriiiiin valitiirnin. Man and for ever!

(2; Novella is a classh; adjective, but a barbarous substantive (Ludewig. p. 245.), Justinian

never collected them himself: the nine collalious, the legal standard of modern tribunals, con-

sists of ninety-eight novels; but the number was increased by the diligence of Juli.iD,

Haloandcr, and Coutius (Ludewig, p. 249. 25S. Aleman. Not. in Anecdot. p. 93.

(5) Montesquieu, Considcralions sur la Grandeur ei la llecadence des Rornains, c. 20. lom.

iil. p 501. in 4io. On this occasion he throws asule the gown and cap of a presiilent a Monier.

(4) Hrocopius, Anecdot. c. 28. A similar privileae was granted to the church of Rome
(Novel 9.). For the general lepealof these mischievous indulgences, see nosel. 111. and

edict. 5.
. ....

(5) Lactaulius, in bis Institutes of Christianity, an elegant and specious work, proposes to

imitate the title and method of the civilians. Quidani prudentes et arbitri sqniiaiis liisiitu-

tioiies Civilis Juris composiias cdideruut (Institut. Uiviii. lib. i. c. 1.). Such as L'Ipian, Paul.

Florentius, Marciau.
^ , ^ ^ ^ ^ u , t i

(6) The iniperor Justinian calls him suum, thongh he died before the end of the second cen

liirv. His Institutes are quoted by Serviiis, Boethius, Prisciaii, &c. and the Epitome by Arian

is still extaut; (see the prolegomena and notes to the edition of Schultitia. in ibr Juriipru-

dciilia .^lltl-JH»llnianea, Lugd. liat. 1717. Heineccius, Hill. J. R. no. 313. Ludewig, in Vit.

Just, p 199 )
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evidence of their merit. They were selected by the imperial delegates,

Tribonian. Theophilus, and Dorotheus : and the freedom and purity of

the Antonines was incrusted with the coarser materials of a degenerate

age. The same volume which introduced the youth of Rome, Constan-
tinople, and Berytus, to the gi-adual study of the Code and Pandects, in

still precious to the historian, the philosopher, and the magistrate. The
INSTITUTES of Justinian are divided into four books; they proceed,

with no contemptible metliod, from, I. Persons, to II. Tilings, and from
things, to III. Actions ; and the article IV. of Private Wrongs, is ter-

minated by the principles of Criminal Laws.
I. The dictinction of ranks and persons, is the firmest basis of a mixed

and limited government. In France, the remains of liberty ai-e kept
alive by the spirit, the honours, and even the prejudices, of lifty tliou-

sand nobles. ( 1 ) Two hundred families supply, in lineal descent, the se-

cond branch of the English legislature, which maintains, between the

king and commons, the balance of the constitution. A gradation of pa-

tricians and plebeians, of strangers and subjects, has supported the aris-

tocracy of Genoa, Venice, and ancient Rome. The perfect equality of

men is the point in which the extremes of democracy and despotism are
confounded, since the majesty of the prince or people would be oifended,

if any heads were exalted above the level of their fellow-slaves or fel-

low-citizens. In the decline of the Roman empire, the proud distinc-

tions of the republic were gradually abolished, and the reason or instinct

of Justinian completed the simple form of an absolute monarchy. The
emperor could not eradicate the popular reverence which always waitst

on the possession of hereditary wealth, or the memory of famous ances-

tors. He delighted to honour with titles and emoluments, his generals,

magistrates, and senators ; and his precarious indulgence communicated
some rays of their glory to the ptrsons of their wives and children.

But in the eye of the law, all Roman citizens were equiil, and all sub-
jects of the empire were citizens of Rome. That inestimable character
was degraded to an obsolete and empty name. The voice of a Roman
could no longer enact his laws, or create the annual ministers of his

power ; his constitutional rights might have checked the arbitrary will

of a master ; and the bold adventurer from Germany or Ai-abia was
admitted, with equal favour, to the civil and military command, which
the citizen alone had been once entitled to assume over the conquests of
his fathers. The first Caesars liad scrupulously guarded the distinction

of ingenuous and servile birth, wliicli was decided by the condition of the
mother ; and the candour of the laws was satisfied, if her freedom could
be ascertained during a single moment between the conception and the
•lelivery. The slaves who were liberated by a generous master imme-
diately entered into the middle class of libertines or freedmen : but they
could never be enfranchised from the duties of obedience and gratitude :

whatever were the fruits of their industry, tlieir patron and his family
inherited the third part ; or even the whole of their fortune, if they
died without children and without a testament. Justinian respected

the rights of patrons ; but his indulgence removed the badge of dis-

grace from the two inferior orders of freedmen : whoever ceased to be
a slave, obtained without reserve or dela}^ the station of a citizen ; and
at length the dignity of an ingenious birth, which nature had relused,

was created, or supposed by the omnipotence of the emperor. \Vhat-
ever restraints of age, or forms, or numbers, had been formerl}' intro-

duced to check the abuse of manumissions, and the too rapid increase

of vile and indigent Romans, he finally abolished ; and the spirit of his

(1) See Ihe Aiuiales I'o'.itin.ues de I'abbe ile .St. i'lene, torn. i. p. 2.'>. who dates in (be year
17S5. I'he most ancient families claim the iiiiineiiiuriat possessiou i.farms and fiefs. .Siiirp

the cru!>a(le.s, some, the most truly respectable, have been created by the kin?, for merit and
Betvices. The recent and vulvar crowd is derived from the n)ultitude of veuai otBcei without
trust or dignity, whicii continually ennoble the wealthy plebeians.
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laws promoted tlie extinction of domestic servitude. \ et the eiis>tern

provinces were filled, in the time of .fustiniiin. with multitudes of slaves,

either born or |)urchased for the use of tlieir masters; and the price,

from ten to seventy i)ieces of {^old, wh-a determined hy tlieir aj^e, tlieir

strenfj;'th, and their education.(l) But the hardshijis of this de|)endant
state were continually diminished hy the influence of {;o\ eminent and
relijrion ; and the pride of a sul)ject was no lon^j^er elated l)y his absolute
dominion over the life and hapjjincss of his l>(indsman.(2)

The law of nature instructs nu>st animals to cherisli and educate their

infant profjeny. Tlie law of reason inculcates to the human species the
returns of that piety. But tiie exclusive, abs«)lute, aiul perpetual do-
minion of the father over his children, is j-eculiar to the llomaii juris-

pruclence,(3] and seems to be coeval with the foundation of the city. ^4)
The jtaternal power was instituted or confirmed by llonnilus himself;
and after the practice of three centuries, it was inscribed on the fourth
table of the decemvirs. In the Forum, the senate, or the camp, the
adult son of a Roman citizen enjoyed the public and private rijfhts of u
{)erson: in his fatlier's house, he was a mere fAi/u/ ; confounded by tlie

aws with the moveables, the cattle, and the slaves, w hom the capricious

master miirht alienate or destroy without beini^ responsible to any earthly

tribunal. The hand wliich bestowed the daily sustenance mijiht resume
the voluntary gift, and whatever was accjuired by the labour or fortune
of the son, was immediately lost in the jirojierty of the father. liis

stolen goods (his oxen or his children) might be recovered by tlie same
action of theft ;(5) and if either had been guilty of a trespass, it was in

his own option to compensate the damage, «»r resign to the injured

party the obnoxious animal. At tlie call of indigence or avarice, the

master of a family could dispose of his children or his slaves. But the
condition of the slave was far more advantageous, since he regained by
the first manumission his alienated freedom: the son was again re-

stored to his unnatural father ; he might be condemnetl to servitude a
second and third time, and it was not till after the third sale and <leli-

verance,(Gj that he was enfranchised from the domestic power which
had been so repeatedly abused. According to his discretion, a father

might chastise the real or imaginary faults of his children, by stripes,

by imprisonment, by exile, by sending them to the country to work in

chains among the meanest of his servants. The majesty of a parent
was armed with the power of life and death ;(7) and the examples of

such bloody executions, which were sometimes praised and never pu-

(1) If llif option of a slave was bei|iieatlied to several lejatees, lliey drew lots, and tt«

losers were emitlcd to their share of his value; leu pieces of gold for a coiiuiinu servaut or

maid under ten years; if above thai age, twenty ; if they knew a trade, thiity; notaries or

writers, fifty ; niidwives or physicians, sixty ; enuuclis under ten years, tliiriy pieces ; above,

nfty; if tradesmen, seventy (Cod. lib. vi. tit. xliii. leg. iii). These lesal piices are eeiie-

islly below those of the market.

(2) Tor the state of slaves and freedmen, see Ins.itutcs, lib. i. til. 3—8. lib li tit K. lib.

iii. tit. viii. 9. Pandects or Dijest, lib i. til. 5, 6. lib. xxxviii. tit 1-4. and ilie « hole of the

fortieth book : Code, lib vi. tit. -1, 5. lib. vii. tit. 1—23. Be it henceforward undersf.iod that,

Willi ilie original text, of the Institutes and I'audecis, the correspondent articles in the .Ami-

Miiities and Klemenls of Heineccius are implicitly quoted ; and with ihe lweMly-^evell first

books of the randecti, the learned and rational I ommeniarics of Gerard Noodt (Opera, torn,

ii. p. 1—590. the end. Uisid. Bat. 17'.;4.).

(3) .See ihepairia potota in the Institutes (lib i. tit. 9.), the Pandects (lib. i. tit. fi, 7.)

and the Code (lib. viii 111.47-19.). Jus potesuitis quod in liberus habemus propriuni esl

riviuin Romanornni. Nnlli enim alii sunt homines, qui talem in liberos habeani potestatem

qualein nos habemus.
(4) Dionvbiiis Hal. lib. ii p. 94. 95. Ornina (Opp. p. 586.) produces the woids of the

twelve tables. Papinian (in Collatione I.egum Uoiiian. el Mosaicarnm. lie. .v. p. 204.) styles

Ihispatria potestaiis, lex regia : Ulpiau (ad .Sabin. lib xxvi. in Pandeci. lib. i. tit. vi. leg.

viii.) ta)8, jus potestatis moribus receptnm ; and furiosns filiiim in potesiate habebit. How
sacred- or rather how absurd !

(5) Pandect, lib xlviii. lit. ii. log. xiv. no. 13. leg. xxx.iii. no. 1. Such Ha> the decision

of I'lpian and Paul.

(6) The liina maucipali.) is most cleat y dcflned by LIpian (Fi.iginonl. x. p. .>9I, 592 edit.

Scliiilliu"), and best illustrated in the .4.ili(|uilics of llpiiieccins.

(7) By Justinian, the old law, ih.- j.i> miik of Ihc Uoliian father (Inslitut. !lb. iv. tit. is.
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nislied, may be traced in the annals of RomC; beyonil the times of

Ponipey ani Augustus. Neitlier age, nor rank, nor the consuhir oflice,

nor tlie honours of a triumph, coukl exempt the most iHustrious citizen

from the bonds of filial sulijectiLm :(1) his own descendants were included

ill the family of their common ancestor ; and the claims of adoption

were not less sacred or less rigorous than tliose of nature. "Without

fear, though not without danger of abuse, the Roman legislators had

reposed an unbounded confidence in the sentiments of paternal love
;

and the oppression was tempered bythe assurance, that eacli generation

must succeed in its turn to the awfiil dignity of parent and master.

The first limitation of paternal power is ascribed to the justice and

humanity of Numa : and the maid, who, with his father's consent, had

espoused a freeman, was protected from the disgrace of becoming the

wife of a slave. In the first ages, when the city was pressed, and often

famished by her Latin and Tuscan neighbours, the sale of children might

be a frequent practice ; but as a Roman could not legally purchase the

liberty of his feUow-citizen, the market must gradually fail, and the

trade woidd be destroyed by the con€[uests of the republic. An imper-

fect right of property was at length communicated to sons ; and the

three-fold distinction of profectlous, adventitious, and professional, was

ascertained by the jurisprudence of the Code and Pandects.(2) Of all

that proceeded from the father, he imparted only the use, and reserved

the absolute dominion
;
yet if his goods were sold, the filial portion was

excepted, by a favourable interpretation, from the demands of the cre-

ditors. In whatever accrued by marriage, gift, or collateral succession,

the property was secured to the son ; but the father, unless he had been

specially excluded, enjoyed the usufruct during his life. As a just and
prudent reward of military virtue, the spoils of the enemy were acquired,

possessed, and bequeathed by the soldier alone ; and the fair analogy

was extended to the emoluments of any liberal profession, the salary of

public service, and the sacred liberality of the emperor or the empress.

The life of a citizen was less exposed than his fortune to the abuse of

paternal power. Yet his life might be adverse to the interest or pas-

sions of an ur worthy father : the same crimes that flowed from the cor-

ruption, were more sensibly felt by the humanity, of the Augustan age ;

and the cruel Erixo, who whipped liis son till he expired, was saved by
the emperor from the just fury of the multitude.(3) The Roman father,

from the licence of servile dominion, was reduced to the gravity and
moderation of a judge. The presence and opinion of Augustus con-

firmed the sentence of exile pronounced against an intentional parricide

by the domestic tribunal of Arius. Hadi-ian transported to an island

the jealous parent, who, like a robber, had seized the opportunity ot

hunting, to assassinate a youth, the incestuous lover of his step-mo-
ther.(4) A private jurisdiction is repugnant to the spirit of mo-
narchy; the parent was again reduced from a judge to an accuser; and
the magistrates were enjoined by Severus Alexander to hear his com-

iio. 7) is reported and repiobated. Some legHl vfsiiges nre left in ilie Pandects (lib \liii.

tit. \Ni\. leg iii. iiu 4 ) Hiid the Cullatiu Legiaii Koiiiaiiuruiu et Mi'Saii'arimi (tit. ii. iiu. 5,

p 189).
(}) Evcept on piibli": occasions, and in tlie actual exercise of bis ofTice. in pnblicis loeis

atqne niuneribiis, atqne aitiiimbns patrmn, jura rum lilloruni qui in magistraiu suui, potesia-

libus collata interquiescere panluhiui et conniveie, &c. Aiil. Gellins, Noctes AtticiE, ii. 2.)

The lessons of the pliilosoplier Taiiriis were jnstlfied by the old and memor.ilile example of
Fabiiis: and we may conleiifiilate llie same story in the style of Livy (24. 54), and the iiomely

idiom of Claudius Qiiadrigarius the annalist.

(2) See the gradual enlargement and security of the filial pecnlinni in the liistitntes (lib. ii.

til. ix ), the Pandects flib. xv. tit. i. lib. xli tit. i ) and the Code (lib. iv. lit. 2fi, 27.).

(3) I he examples of Erixo and Arius are lelated by Seneca (de dementia, 1. H, 15.) the
fonner with horror, the latter witli applause.

(4) (juiul laironis magis quam pr.tiis jure eiini interfecit, nmn patria pntestas in pietale

•leliel noil in ntrocilale ccnsisiere (Marcian, Institut. lib xiv. in Pandect, lib. xlviil tit. ix.

I,g V.)
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plaints and execute his sentence. He could no lonfrt'r take the life of tt

son without incurrinfj the leriiilt and punishment of nmnlor ; and the
1)ains of parricide, from which lie had heen exempted by the Ponipeian
aw, were finally inflicted hy the justice of Constantinc.(l) The same
jtrotcction was due to every period <jf existence : and reason must ap-
jdaud tlie humanitv of Paufus, for imputin;^ the crime of murder to the
father, who stranfjles, or starves, or abandons his new-horn infant ; or
exposes liim in a i»ublic i)lace to find the mercy wliich he himself had de-
nied. But the ex|)Osition of children was the prevailing'- and stubborn vice

of anticpiity ; it was sometimes practised, often permitted, almost always
)>ractised with impunity, by the nations who never entertained the Ro-
man ideas of jjaternal power ; and the dramatic poets, who appeal to the
human heart, represent with indifference a popular custom which was
palliated hy the nn)tives of economy and commpassion.(2) If the father

could subdue his own feelinj^, he nuf:;ht escape, thouf^h iu>t the censure,

at least the chastisement, of tlie laws : and the lloman empire was
stained with the blood of infants, till such murders were included, by
Valentinian and his colleagues, in the letter and spirit of the Cornelian
law. The lessons of jurisprudence (3) and Christianity had been insuffi-

cient to eradicate this inhuman practice, till their gentle influence was
fortified by the terrors of capital punishment.(4)

Experience has proved, that savages are the tyrants of the female
sex, and that the condition of women is usually softened by the refine-

ments of social life. In the hope of a robust progeny, Lycurgus had
delayed the season of marriage ; it was fixed by rs'umaat the tender age
of twelve years, that the Roman husband might educate to his will <i

ure and obedient virgin.(5) According to the custom of antiquity, he
ought his bride of her parents, and she fulfilled the coemption, by pur-

chasing with three pieces of copper, a just introduction to his house and
household deities. A sacrifice of fruits was offered by the pontiffs in the
presence of ten witnesses ; the contracting parties were seated on the
same sheepskin ; they tasted a salt cake of far or rice ; and this con/ai—
reation,{6) which denoted the ancient food of Italy, served as an em-
blem of their mystic union of mind and body. But this union on the
side of the woman was rigorous and unequjj ; and she renounced the
name and worship of her father's house, to embrace a new servitude, de-
corated only by the title of adoption. A fiction of the law, neither ra-

tional nor elegant, bestowed on the mother of a family (7) (her proper

(1) The Pompeian and Cnnieliaii laws de sicariis and paracidis, are repealed, or ratlier

abridged, witli the last supplenicnts of Alexander Severiis, Consiantine, and Valentinian, in

the Pandects (lib. xlviii. tit. 8, 9.), and Code (llli. ix. lit. IC, 17). See likewise the Thc-
udosian Code (.ib. ix. tit. xi. 15.), with Godefroj's Coinineutaiy (torn. ill. p. 81 — 115.), who
pours a flood of ancient and iiiodern leariiinj; over these penal laws.

(2) When the Chreines of Terence nproaches his «ife for not obeying liis orders and ex-
posing their infant, he speaks like a falher and a master, and silences the scinplc& of a foolish

woman. See Apnleiiis(.Metainorph. lib. x. p. 5,37. edit. Delphin.).

5) The opinion of the lawjers, and the discieiion of the inagistnites, had introduced in the
time of I'acitns some legal re.^traiiits. uhich might enpport bis contrast of the boni mores of
the Geinians to the bonx le^es alibi—that is lo say, at Home (de Moribns Germanonim, c.

xi\.). Tertnllian (ad Nationes, lib. i. c. 15.) refiiies his own charges and those of his bre-

thren, against the lieathcn jurisprudence.

(4) The wise and hnniane sentence of the civilian Paul (lib il. Sententiarnm in Pandect,
lib. XXV. tit iii. leg. iv ), is represented as a mere moral precept by Gerard Noodt (0pp. toni.

i. in Julius Panllus. p. 567—588. and Ainie.l Respoiisio, p 591-606 ) who iiiiiiiilains the opi-

nion of Justus Lipsius (Opp. toiii. ii. p. 409. ad Beliias, cent. 1. episi. 85.), ajid as_a posiii\e

bindjii;; law by it>nkershoek (de Jure occideiidi Liberos, Opp. toin. i. p. 513-510. Curx
Secundx, p. 591—427.). lu a learned but angry controversy, the two friends deviaud into

the opposite extremes.
(5) Djonys. Hal. lib. ii. p. 92, 95. Plutarch, in Niima, p. 140, 141. To o-u>/u.i Kat to I'jtfor

kaOa^tov Kat aOiKTOv eiri Ttp 'ya^^ovvTi 'j€V€cdai.

(6) Among the winter frumenta, the triticum, or bearded wheat ; the siligo, or the unbeard-

ed ; the far, adorea, otyzz, whose description perfectly tallies with the rice of Spain and
Italy. I adopt this identity on the credit of M. Pauclon in bis useful aud laborious Metro-

logie (p. 517-529).
(7) Aulns Gellins (Nodes Atticx, xviii. 6.) gives a ridiculous deflnition of itiius Melissu*,

Matrona qus semel, materfamilias quae ssppiiis pepeiii, as pordelra and scropha in the sow
kind. H>.' then adds tb« geuuiue meaoins, V^ " matiimoiiium vel in maoum coiivcuerai.
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appellation) the strange characters of sister to her own children, and of

daughter to her husband or master, who was invested with the plenitude
of paternal power. By his judgTiient or caprice her beliaviour was aj)-

proved, or censured, or chastised ; he exercised the jurisdiction of life

and death ; and it was allowed, that in cases of adultery or drunken-
ness,(l) the sentence might be properly inflicted. She acquired and in-

herited the sole profit of her lord ; and so clearly was woman defined,

not as a person, but as a thinp, that if the original title was deficient,

she might be claimed, like other moveables, by the use and jjossession

of an entire year. The inclination of the Roman husband discliarged

or withheld the conjugal debt, so scrupulously exacted by the Athenian
and Jewish laws ,-(2) but as polygamy was unknown, he could never
admit to his bed a fairer or more favoured partner.

After the Punic triumphs, the matrons of Rome aspired to the com-
mon benefits of a free and opulent republic : their wishes were gratified

by the indulgence of fathers and lovers, and their ambition was unsuc-
cessfully resisted by the gravity of Cato the Censor.(3) They declined
the solemnities of the old nuptials, defeated the annual prescription by
an absence of three days, and, without losing their name or indepen-
dence, subscribed the liberal and definite terms of a marriage-contract.
Of their private fortunes, they communicated the use, and secured the
property ; the estates of a wiffe could neither be alienated nor mort-
gaged by a prodigal husband ; their mutual gifts were prohibited by the
jealousy of the laws; and the misconduct of either party might afford,

under another name, a future subject for an action of theft. To this

loose and voluntary compact, religious and civil rights were no longer
essential ; and between persons of a similar rank, the apparent commu-
nity of life was allowed as sufficient evidence of their nuptials. The
dignity of marriage was restored by the Christians, who derived all

spiritual grace from the prayers of the faithful and the benediction of
the priest or bishop. The origin, validity, and duties of the holy insti-

tution, were regulated by the tradition of the synagogue, the precepts
of the Gospel, and the canons of general or provincial synotls ;(4) and
the conscience of the Christians was awed by the decrees and censures
of their ecelesiastical rulers. Yet the magistrates of Justinian were
not subject to the authority of the church : the emperor consulted the
unbelieving civilians of antiquity, and the choice of nxitrimonial laws in

the Code and Pandects, is directed by the earthly motives of justice,

policy, and the natural freedom of both sexes.(5)
Besides the agreement of the parties, the essence of every rational

contract, the Roman marriage required the previous approbation of the
parents. A father might be forced by some recent laws to supply the
wants of a mature daughter ; but even his insanity was not generally

(1) It was enough to have tasted wine, or to have ftoleii tlie key of the cellar Cl'liii. Hist.
Nat. xiv. 14.).

(2) Solon requires three paymetils per month. By the Misna, a daily debt was imposed on
an idle, vieuroiis young husband; twice a week on a citizen; once on a peasant; once in
thirty days on a camel-driver; once in six months on a seaman. Hut the student or doctor
was free from tiibnte; and no wife, if she received a weekly suslinance, could sue f<ir di-
vorce : for one week a vow of abstinence was allowed. Polygamy divided, without niulti-
plyina, the duties of the husband (Seldeu. Uxor Ebraica. lib. iii. c. 6 in his works, vol. ii.

p. 717-720.J.
(3) t)n the oppian law we may hear the niitijating speech of Valerius Flaccus, and the

severe ceitsorial oration of the elder Cato, (Liv. xxxiv. 1-8.) But we shall rather hear the
polished historian of the eight than the rough orators of the sixth, century of Rome. The
principles, and even the style, of Cato are more accurately preserved by Aulus Gelllus (x.

(4) For the system of Jewish and f.'alholic matrimony, see Selden (Uxor Ebraica, 0pp.
vol. ii. p.S'jg-geo.), Bingham (Christian Antiquities, lib. xxii.), and Chardon. (Hist, des
Sacremens, torn. vi.).

(5) The civi! laws of niarriage are exposed in the Institutes (lib. i. tit. x.), the Pandects,
lib. xxiii—XXV ) and the Code (lib. v.) ; but as the title de ritii nuptiarutn is yet im pet feci, we are
..bilged to explore the fiagnients of Ulpian (lit. ii. p ,WU, 591.), and the Coll.itio l.c^inni ,Mo.
taicaruin (lit. \vi. p. Too, 791.), with the notes of Pitii-.eus and .Schulting. Thcv find, in the
toumieuiary of Scrvius(on the fitBt fisoigic and tlie foiiiih .tnejd), two tiirions passages.
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allowed to supersede the necessity of his consent. Tlie causes of the
dissolution of matrimony have varied amonff the Romans ;n) hut the
most solemn sacrament, the confarreation itself, niiglit always he done
away by riirhts of a contrary tendency. In the first ajros, the fatlier of
a family niiyht sell hi-; chiklri'ii, and liis wife was rec.koiicd in the num-
her of his cliildren : the domestic judjre mi^riit pronounce the death of
the offender, or his mercy miglit expel her from his hed and liouse ; hut
the slavery of the wretched female was hopeless and perpetual, unle^s
he asserted for his own convenience the manly prerog^ative of divorce.
The warmest applause has been lavished on the virtue of the Romans,
who abstained from the exercise of this tempting jirivilepe above five

hundred years :{'2) but tlie same fact evinces the unequal terms of a c(m-
nexion in which tlie slave was unable to renounce her tyrant, and the
tyrant was unwilling to relintpiish his slave. When tlie Roman matrons
became the equal and voluntary companions of their li>rds, a new juris-

prudence was introduced, tliat nuirriage, like otiier partnershi|)s, might
be dissoh'ed by the abdication of one of the associates. In three cen-
turies of prosperity and corruption, this princijde was enlarged to fre-

quent practice and pernicious aljuse. Passion, interest, or caprice, sug-
gested daily motives for the dissolution of marriage ; a word, a sign, a
message, a letter, the mandate of a freedman, declared the separation,

the most tender of human connexions was degraded to a transient so-

ciety of profit or pleasure. According to the various conditions of life,

both sexes alternately felt the disgrace and injury ; an inconstant spouse
transferred her wealth to a new family, abandoning a numerous, perha])s

a spurious, progeny to the paternal authority and care of her late hus-
band ; a beautiful virgin might be dismissed to the world, old, indigent,

and friendless ; but the reluctance of the Romans, when they were
pressed to marriage by Augustus, sufficiently marks, that the prevailing

institutions were least favoural)le to the males. A specious theory in

confuted by this free and perfect experiment, which demonstrates, that
the liberty of divorce does not contribute to happiness and virtue. The
facility of separation would destroy all mutual confidence, and inflame

every trifling dispute : the minute difference between a husband and a
stranger, which might so easily be removed, might still more easily be
forgotten j and the matron, who in five years can submit to the em-
braces of eight husbands, must cease to reverence the chastity of her
own person. (3)

Insufficient remedies followed, with distant and tardy steps, tlie ra-

pid progress of the evil. The ancient worship of the Romans afforded

a peculiar goddess to hear and reconcile the complaints of a married life
;

but her epithet of Viriplacn,{i) the appeaser of husbands, too clearly

indicates on which side submission and repentance were always ex-

pected. Every act of a citizen was subject to the judgment of the crii-

SDrx ; the first who used the privilege of divorce assigned, at their com-

(1) According to Pliitaich (p S"), Uoniiiliis allowed only ibrec gioiinds of a divorce—
driinkeniiess, adultery, and false Keys. Ollieiwise the biisband wlio abused bis siipreinary,

I'orfeiied hall bis goods to the wile, ami half to ibe goddess Ceres, and ofierid a sucritiie

(Hjth the remainder) t'l the terrestrial deities. 'Ibis strange law was either imaginary or

trinsient.

(2) In the year of Rome 523, Spiirins Carviliiis Ruga repudiated a fair, a good, but a bar-

leii wife (Uioiiysius Hal. lib ii p. 93. I'liiUircb in Numa, p. HI. Valerius Maxiinus, lib.

ii. c. 1. Aulus Gellius, iv. 3.)- He was questioned by the censors, and bated by the people;

but bis divorce stood uuimpeached in law.

(3) Sic fiiint octo mariti

Qiiinque per aiitumnos. Juvenal Satir. \..20.

A rapid succession which may yet he credible, as uell as the nou coiisulum iiuiiirio, sed lua-

riloium aiinos SUMS coinpuiaiit, of .Seneca (de Beneficiis, iii. 16). Jerome sa« at Rome a

trluiiiphaiit husband burv his twenty flist »ile. who bad imeried twenty two of his les* stiiuly

predKcess'.rs (opp. toui. i. p 90. ad (.eiontiam ). liut the ten buslKinds in a inontb of tfae

pun Martial is an evtnwagant hyperbole (lib. iv. epigram. 7 ).

(4) Sacelliim \ iriplacie (\aleiius Ma\imns, lib. ii. c. 1 ) in the I'alaiine legiou appears In

the tune of I beodosiiis, in the demripiion of Home by Piihlin* \ i« tor.
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mand, the motives of this conduct ;(1) and a senator was expelled for

dismissing his virgin spouse without the knowledge or ad\ice of his

friends. AVhenever an action was instituted for tlie recovery of a mar-
riage portion, the pratur, as the guardian of equity, examined the cause

and the characters, and gently inclined the scale in favour of the guilt-

less and injured party. Augustus, who united the powers of both ma-
f^istrates, adopted their different modes of repressing or chastising the
icence of divorce. (2) The presence of seven Roman witnesses was re-

quired for the validity of this solemn and deliberate act ; if any adequate
provocation had been given by the husband, instead of the delay of two
years, he was compelled to refund immediately, or in the space of six

months ; but if he could arraign the manners of his wife, her guilt or

levity was expiated by the loss of the sixth or eight part of her marriage
portion. The Christian prinres were the first who specified the just

causes of a private divorce; their institutions, from Cimstantine ti»

Justinian, appear to fluctuate between the custom of the empire and
the wishes of the church,(3) and the author of the Novels too fre-

quently reforms the jurisprudence of the Code and Pandects. In the
most rigorous laws, a wife was condemned to support a gamester, a
drunkard, or a libertine, unless he were guilty of homicide, })oison, or
sacrilege, in which cases the marriage, as it should seem, might have
been dissolved by the hand of the executioner. But the sacred right of

the husband was invariably maintained to deliver his name and family
from the disgrace of adultery : the list of mortal sins, either male or

female, was curtailed and enlarged by successive regulations, and the
obstacles of incurable impotence, long absence, and monastic profession,

were allowed to rescind the matrimonial obligation. Whoever trans-
gressed the permission of the law, was subject to various and heavy pe-
nalties. The woman was stripped of her wealth and ornaments, with-
out excepting the bodkin of her air : if a man introduced a new bride
into his bed, tier fortune might be lawfully seized by the vengeance of
his exiled wife. Forfeiture was sometimes commuted to a fine ; the
fine was sometimes aggravated by transportation to an island, or im-
jirisonment in a monastery : the injured party was released from the
bonds of marriage ; but the offender, during life or a term of years, \\as

disabled from the repetition of nuptials. The successor of Justinian
yielded to the prayers of his unhappy subjects, and restored tlie liberty
of divorce by mutual consent : tJie civilians were unanimous,(4) the
theologians were divided,(5) and the ambiguous word, wiiich contains
the precepts of Christ, is flexible to any interpretation that the wisdom
of a legislator can demand
The freedom of love and marriage was restrained among the Romans

by natural and civil impediments. An instinct, almost innate and uni-
versal, appears to prohibit the incestuous comnierc8(6) of parents and

(1) Valerins Maxiiims, lib ii. c 9 With some propriety he judges divorce more criniiiial
than celibacy: illo iiaimjiie conjngalin sacra spreia taiitiim, hoc eiiaiii iiijuriose tracf.ita.

(2) See the Uuvs of Augustus and his successors, in lleiiiecciiis, ad Legem I'apiam Pop-
paiam, c. xix in Opp. torn. vi. P I. p. 523-3,m.

(5) Aliae sunt leges Ca;s;;riim, allx Christi ; aliiid Papiiiiaims, alind Panliis iioster prxcipit
(Jeroni torn. i. p. 198. veluoii, Uxor Ebraica, lili. iji c 51. p. 847-853 ).

(4; Tlie liislituies are silent, hut «e may cnisiill the Codes of 1 heodosiiis (lib. iii. tit.

xvi. with (iodefroy's ( oniiiientary, torn. 1. p. .IIO—515.) and Jnstinian (lib. v. lit. xvii ), the
Pandects (lib. xxiv. tit. ii ), and the Novels (22. 117. 127. 154. 140.). Justinian tluttualed
to tlie last lietween civil and ecclesiastical law.

(5) In pure Greek, -n-ofvaa is not a common word ; nor can the proper meaning, fornica-
tion, be strictly applied to matrimonial sin. In a fignrative sense, how far, and to what
offences, may it be extended ; Did Christ speak the Rabbinical or Syriac tongue? of what
original word is iropi/tia the translation? How variously is that Greek word translated in the
versions ancient and modern ! There are lv<o (Mark x. 11. Luke xvi. 18 ) to one (Matthew
xix. 9.) that such ground of divorce was not excepted by Jesus. Some critics have presum-
ed to think, by an evasive answer, he avoided the givin? offence either to the school of Sam-
mai or that of Hillel (Selden, Uxor Ebraica, lib. iii. c. 18-22. 28.51.;.

(fi) The principles of the Roman jurisprudence are exposed by Justinian (Institiit. lib. i,

Ut. 10.), and the law* and manners of the difi'crent nations of antivjiiiiy concerning forbidden
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children in the infinite series of ascending and descending generations.
Concerninpf the oblique and collateral brandies nature is indifferent, rea-
son mute, and custom various and arbitrary. In E^-pt, the marriai^e
of brothers and sisters was admitted without scrujJe or cxccjitioii : a
Spartan might espouse the daufjhter of his father, an Atiit-nian tliat of

his motlier ; and the nuptials of an uncle with his niece was applauded
at Athens as a happy union of the dearest relations. The profane law-
givers of Rome were never tempted by interest or superstition to mul-
tiply the forbidden defrrees: but they inflexibly condemned the mar-
riage of sisters and brothers, hesitated whether first cousins should be
touched by the same interdict : revered the parental character of aunts
and uncles, and treated affinity and adoption as a just imitation of the
ties of blood. According to the proud maxims of tlie republic, a legal

marriage could only be contracted by free citizens ; an honourable, at
least an ingemious, birth was required for the spouse of a senator : but
the blood of kings could never mingle in legitimate nuptials with the
blood of a Roman ; and the name of Stranger degraded Cleopatra and
lJerenice,(l) to live the couculiines of Mark Anthony and Titus.(2)
This appellation, indeed, so injurious to the majesty, cjinnot without in-

dulgence l)e applied to the maimers, of these oriental queens. A con-
cubine, in the strict sense of the civilians, was a woman of servile or
plebeian extraction, the sole and faithful companion of a Roman citizen,

who continued in a state of celibacy. Her modest station below the
honours of a wife, above the infamy of a prostitute, was acknowledged
and ap|>rove(l by the laws : from the age of Augustus to the tenth cen-
tury, the use of this secondary marriage prevailed both in the ^vest and
east, and the humble virtues of a concubine were often preferred to the

pomp and insolence of a noble matron. In this connexion, the two An-
tonines, the best of princes and of men, enjoyed the comforts of domes-
tic love ; the example was imitated by many citizens impatient of celi-

bacy, but regardful of their families. If at any time they desired to

legitimate their natural children, the conversion was instantly performed
by the celebration of tlieir nuptials witli a partner whose fruitfulness

and fidelity they had already tried. By this epithet oi natural, the off-

spring of the concubine were distinguished from the spurious blood of

adultery, prostitution, and incest, to whom Justinian reluctantly grants
the necessary aliments of life ; and these natural children alone were
capable of succeeding to a sixth part of the inheritance of their reputed
father. According to tlie rigour of the law ; bastards were entitled

only to the name and condition of their mother, from whom they might
derive tlie character of a slave, a stranger, or a citizen. The outcasts

of every family were adopted without reproach as the children of the

state.(3)

The relation of guardian and ward, or, in Roman words, of tutor and
pupil, which covers so many titles of the Institutes and Pandects,(l-)

is of a very simple and uniform nature. The person and property of an

orphan must always be trusted to the custody of some discreet friend.

degrees, &c. are coploiiily explained by Dr. Taylor in liis Elements of civil law (p. 108. 3)4—
35y.). a work of amusing, tbougb varinus, reading ; but wbicU cannot be pniised for pbilus<^

pbical precision.

(1) When liir f;itht-r Agrippa died (A. D 41 ) Berenice was sixteen years of age (Joseph.

tOMi. i. Antiqnit Judaic, lib. xix. c. 9. p. 952. edit. Havercamp.). She was llierelore atnive

fifty jears old wlien litns (A. D. 79 ) inviois inviiani invisit. This date would not have

adorned tin- tragedy or pastoral of the tender Karine.

(2) The .Eeyptia conjunx of Virgil (.tneid. 8. 6S8.) seems to bo numbered among the iiioii-

sters who warred with .Mark Aniony against Angustiis, tlie senate, and the go.N ol luly.

(.*) The humble but legal rights of concubines an<l natural children, are stated in the Insti-

tutes (lib. i. tit. 10.), the Pandects (iib I. til. 7 ), the Code (lib. v. tit. So), and the Novels

(•lib. IxxiT. 89. V Tl:e researches of Heinneccius aiidt;iannmne(ad Legem Jnliam et Papiaui-

Poppaeam, c i'v. p. 164—17 5.0pere J'osthnme, p. 108—156.) illustrate this interesting and do-

mestic subject.

(4) See the article of guardians .ind wards in the liislittites (lib. i til. 13—S6 ;, the I an-

decls (lib. xxvi, xxvii ) and the Code (lib. v. tit. 28-70).
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If the deceased father had not signified Iiis clioice, the agnuts, or pa-
ternal kindred of the nearest degree, were compelled to act as the na-
tural guardians : the Athenians were apprehensi\e of exposing the in-

fant to the power of those most interested in his death ; but an axiom
of Roman jurisprudence has pronounced, that the charge of tutelage

should constantly attend the emolument of succession. If the choice of

the father, and the line of consanguinity, aiforded no eflBcient guardian,

the failure was supplied by the nomination of the praetor of the city, or

the president of the province. But the person whom they named to

this public office might be legally excused by insanity or blindnes, by
ignorance or inability, by previous enmity or adverse interest, by the

number of children or guardiansliips with which he was already bur-
dened, and by the immunities Vhich were granted to the useful labours

of magistrates, lawyers, physicians and professors. Till the infant could

speak and think, he was represented by the tutor, whose authority was
finally determined by the age of puberty. ^Fithout his consent, no act

of the pupil could bind himself to his own prejudice, though it might
oblige others for his personal benefit. It is needless to observe, that
the tutor often gave security, and always rendered an account ; and
that the want of diligence or integrity exposed him to a ci\il and almost
criminal action for the violation of his sacred trust. The age of pu-
berty had been rashly fixed by the civilians at fourteen ; but as the fa-

culties of the mind ripen more slowly than those of the body, a cunttio-

was interposed to guard the fortunes of the Roman youth from his own
inexperience and headstrong passions. Such a trustee liad been first

instituted by the praetor, to save a family from the blind havoc of a pro-

digal or a madman ; and the minor w as compelled by the laws, to so-

licit the same protection, to gi\'e validity to his acts till lie accom-
plished the full period of twenty-five years. Women were condemned
to the perpetual "tutelage of parents, husbands, or guardians ; a sex

created to please and obey was never supposed to have attained tlie age

of reason and experience. Such at least was the stern and hauglity

spirit of the ancient law, w hich had been insensibly mollified before the

time of Justinian.

II. The original right of property can only be justified by the acci-

dent or merit of prior occupancy ; and on this foundation it is wisely

established by the philosophy of the civilians.(l) The savage who hol-

lows a tree, inserts a sharp stone into a wooden handle, or applies a

string to an elastic branch, becomes in a state of nature the just pro-

prietor of the canoe, the bow, or the hatchet. The materials were com-
mon to all ; the new form, the pi-oduce of his time and simple industry,

belongs solely to himself. His hungry brethren cannot, witliout a sense

of their own injustice, extort from the hunter t!ie game of tlie forest

overtaken or slain by his personal strength and dexterity. If his provi-

dent care preserves and multiplies the tame animals, whose nature is

tractable to the arts of education, he acquires a perpetual title to the
use and service of their numerous progeny, which derives its existence

from him alone. If he encloses and cultivates a field for their suste-

nance and his own, a barren waste is converted into a fertile soil

;

the seed, the manure, the labour, create a new value, and the re-

wards of harvest are painfuUy earned by the fatigues of the revolv-
ing ye.ar. In the successive states of society, the hunter, the shep-
herdj the husbandman, may defend their possessions by two reasons
which forcibly appeal to the feelings of the human mind—that whatever
they enjoy is the fruit of their own industry; and that every man who
envies their felicity, may purchase similar acquisitions by the excr-

(1) Iiistitut. lib. ii. tit. 1,2. Compaietbe pine and precise rea.soning of Cains and Heiiicc-
cius (lib. ii lit. i. p. 69-91.) witli ttie loose prolixily ol riieoplilliis, (p. 207—26.").J The
opiuioiis of L'Ipiaii are preserved iii tbc Pandects (lib. i, tit. S. leg. xli. no. 1.).
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cise of similar dilij^once. Sucli, in truth, may be the freeilom and
plenty of a small colony cast on a fruitful island. Hut the colony mul-
tiplies, wliile the space still continues the same : the common rights,

the e(pial inheritance of mankind, are engTosse<l by the bold and crafty;

eacli lield and forest is circumscribed by the landmarks of a jealous

master; and it is the peculiar praise of the Roman jurisprudence, that
it asserts the claim of the first occupant to the wild animals of the
earth, the air, and the waters. In the process of primitive equity to

final injustice, the steps are silent, the shades are almost imi)erceptil)le,

and the absolute monopoly is guarded by positive laws and artificial

reason. The active insatiate principle of self-love can oidy supply the
arts of life and the wages of industry ; and as soon as civil |:o\ ernment
and exclusive pro|)erty have been introduced, they become nece8-ary to

the existence of the human race. Except in the singular in>titutions of

Sparta, the wisest legislators have disapproved an Agrarian law as a
false and dangerous innovation. Among the Romans, the enormous
disproportion of wealth surmounted the ideal restraints ol a doubtful

tradition, and an obsolete statute ; a tradition that tlie poorest follower

of Romulus had been endowed witli a perpetual inheritance of two
jugera:{\) a statute which confined the richest citizen to the measure
of five hundred jugera, or three hundred and twelve acres of land. 'i'Jie

original territory of Rome consisted only of some miles of wood and
meadow along the banks of the Tiber ; and domestic exchange could add
nothing to the national stock. But the goods of an alien or enemy were
lawfully exposed to the first hostile occupier ; the city was eiu-iched l)y

the profitable trade of war ; and the blood of her sons was the only

price that was paid for the Volscian sheep, the slaves of Britain, or the

gems and gold of Asiatic kingdoms. In the language of ancient juris-

prudence, wliich was corrupted and forgotten before the age of Jus-
tinian, these spoils were distnguished by the name of manceps or mami-
piuin, taken with the hand ; and whenever they were sold or emauci-
pated, the purchaser required some assurance that they had been the
property of an enemy, and not of a fellow-citizen.(2.) A citizen could

only forfeit liis rights by ap})arent dereliction, and such dereliction of a

valuable interest could not easily be presumed. Yet, according to the

twelve tables, a prescription of one year for moveables, and of two years

for immoveables, abolished the claim of the ancient master, if the actual

possessor had acquired them by a fair transaction from the person whom
he believed to be tlie lawful proprietor.(3) Such conscientious injus-

tice, without any mixture of fraud or force, could seldom injure the

members of a small republic : but the various periods of three, of ten,

or of twenty years, determined by Justinian, are more suitable to the

latitude of a great empire. It is' only in the term of prescription that

the distinction of real and personal fortune has been remarked i)y the

civilians, and their general idea of property is that of simple, uniform,

and absolute dominion. The subordinate exceptions of use, of usHfruct,{-l.)

of servitudes,{5) imposed for the benefit of a neighbour on lands and

(I) The herpdiiim of the first Romans i» defined l>y \ario, (de Re Rustica, lib. i. i. 2. p.

111. c. 10. p. 160, 161. edit. Gcsner.) :uid clouded hv I'liny's declain;ition. (Hist. Naiiir 1«.

2.) A jiift and learned coinnient is given in the Adminisiratiun des Terres chei lej Kuinains.

(p. 12—66).
('i; I ill- res niancipe is explained from faint and reinote lights l>y Ulpian (Fragment, tit.

xiiii. p. 618, 619 ) and llvulsersboek. (Opp. lom. i. p. 306 315.) The dertnition is joine-

what arhitrary : and as norle except myself have assigned a reason, I am diffident of my own.

13) From this shsrt prc3cripti..ii, Hiimc (Kssays, vol. i. p. 423.) infers thai there could not

then he more order and seillement in Italy than now am"M?st the Tartars. Ky the civilian of

his adversar) Wallace, he is reproached, and not «itlioul reason, for overlooking the condi-

tions, (liiftitnt. lib. ii tit. VI.)
. s ». j. i

i) See the Institutes, lib. i. tit. 4, 5.) and the PanderU. (hh_. vii.) Noodt has comoosed a

learned and distinct treatise de I'sufructu. (Opp. torn. i. p. 387—478 )

(ii I he questions de Servitutibus are discussed in the Institutes, (lib. Ii. tit. iii ) ano Pan-

decls. (lib. viii ) Cicero, (pro Murcna, c. 9.) and Uictanliiis. (Institnt. Pmn. lib. i. c. 1.)

ifieci to laugh at the iusigniflcai.l doctrine, de aqua pluvia aicenda, it. Yet it might be of

fTetiueiit use among liiigioui neighbours, both iu town and country.
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houses, are abundantly explained by tlie professors of jurisprudence.

The claims of property, as far as they are altered, by the mixture, the

division, or the transformation of substances, are investigated with me-
taphysical subtlety by the same civilians.

The personal title of the first proprietor must be determined by his

death : but the possession, without any appearance of change, is peace-

ably continued in his children, the associates of his toil and the part-

ners of his wealth. This natural inheritance has been protected by the

legislators of every climate and age, and the father is encouraged to

persevere in slow and distant improvements, by the tender hope, that a

long posterity will enjoy the fruits of his labour. The principle of heri-

ditary succession is universal, but the oi-de)- has been variously estab-

lished by convenience or caprice, by the spirit of national institutions,

or by some partial example, which was originally decided by fraud or

violence. The jurisprudence of the Romans appears to have deviated

from the equality of nature, much less than the Jewish,(l) the Athe-
nian,(2) or the Englisli institutions.(3) On the death of a citizen, all

his descendants, unless they were already freed from his paternal power,

were called to the inheritance of his possessions. The insolent prero-

gative of primogeniture was unknown : the two sexes were placed on a
just level ; all the eons and daughters were entitled to an equal portion

of the patrimonial estate ; and if any of the sons had been intercepted

by a premature death, his person was represented, and his share was di-

vided by his surviving children. On the failure of the direct line, the

right of succession must diverge to tlie collateral branches. The de-

grees of kindred(4) are numbei-ed by the civilians, ascending from the

last possessor to a common parent, and descending from the common
parent to the next heir : my father stands in the first degree, my brother

in the second, his children in the third, and the remainder of the series

may be conceived by fancy, or pictured in a genealogical table. In this

computation, a distinction was made, essential to the laws and even the

constitution of Rome ; the agnats, or persons connected by a line of

males, were called, as they stood in the nearest degree, to an equal par-

tition ; but a female was incapable of transmitting any legal claims

;

and the cognats of every rank, without excepting the dear relation of a

mother and a son, were disinherited by the twelve tables, as strangers

and aliens. Among the Romans, a gens or lineage was united by a
common name and domestic rites : the various cognomens or surnames
of Scipio or Marcellus, distinguished from each other the subordinate
brandies or families of the Cornelian or Claudian race : the default of

the agnats, of the same surname, was supplied by the larger denomina-
tion of Gentiles ; and the vigilance of the laws maintained, in the same
name, the perpetual descent of religion and property. A similar prin-

ciple dictated the Voconian law,(5) which abolished the right of female
inheritance. As long as virgins were given or sold in marriage, the

adoption of the wife extinguished tlie hopes of the daughtei". But the

(1) Anioiig the patriarchs, the first horn enjoyed a mystic and spiritual primogeniture.
(Genesis. 25. 51 ) In the land of Canaan he was entitled to a double portion of inheritance
(I'euteronoiny, 21. 17 with Le Clerc's judicious Commentary).

(2) At Athens the sons were equal, but the poor daughters were endowed at the discretion

of their brothers. See the KXt/piKoi pleadings of Issus fin the seventh volume of the Greek
Orators), illustrated by the version and comment of sir William Jones, a scholar, a lawver,

and a man of genius.

(3) in Ingland, the eldest son alone inherits all the land ; a law, says the orthodox judge
Blackstone, (Commentaries on the Laws of England, vol. 2. p. 215.) unjust only in the

opiniin of younger brothers. It may be of some political use in sharpening their industry.

(4) Blackstone's Tables (vol. ii. p. 202.) represent and compare the degrees of the civil with

those of the canon and common law. A separate tract of Julius Panlus, rie !;radil)us et atlini-

bus, is inserted or abridged in the Pandects, (lib. xxxviil. tit. 10.) In the seventh degrees he
computes (no. 18.) one thousand and twenty four persons.

(5) The \'oconian law was enacted in the year of Kume 584 The younger Scipio, who was
then seventeen years of age, (Frenshemins, Supplement. Livian. 46. 40.) found an occasion o(

exercising his generosity to his mother, sisters, &c. (Polybius, loin. ii. lib 31. p. 1453—1461-
edit. Gronov. a domestic v^itness )

Vol.. III. O
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equal succession of indepemlent matrons supporteil llierr jtride and
luxury, and niijirht transjiort into a forcip^i house the riches of their

fathers. AViiile the maxims of Cato(l) were revered, they ternled to

perpetuate in each family n just and virtuous mediocrity ; till female
blandisliments in^en-^ibly triumphed ; and cxery sjilutary restraint '^as

lost in the dissolute f^reatness of the repuMic. The rigour of the de-
cemvirs was tempered by the ec[uity of tlie prrotors. Their edicts re-

stored emancipated and posthumous children to the riffhts of nature :

and upon the failure of the agnats they preferred the bfood of the cog-

vats to the name of the Gentiles, whose title and character were insen-

sibly covered with oblivion. The reciprocal inheritance of mothers and
sons was established in the Tertullian and Orphitian decrees by the
humanity of the senate. A new and more impartial order was intro-

duced by the novels of Justinian, who affected to revive the jurispru-

dence of the twelve tables. The lines of masculine and female kindred
were confounded : the descending;-, ascending, and collateral series, wa.s

accurately defined; and each degree, according to the proximity of
blood and affection, succeeded to the vacant jwssessions of a Roman
citizen. (2)
The order of succession is regulated by nature, or at least by the

general and. permanent reason of the law-giver; but this order is fre-

quently violated by the arbitrary and partial uilb which prolong the
dominion of the testator bevond the grave.(.'^) In the simple state of
society, this last use or abuse of the riglit of property is seldom in-

dulged ; it was introduced at Athens by the laws of Solon ; and the pri-

vate testaments of tlie fatlier of a family are authorized by the twelve
tables. Before the time of the decemvirs,(4) a Roman citizen exposed
his wishes and motives to the assembly of thirty curia) or parishes, and
the general law of inheritance was susffended by an occasional act of the
legislature. After the permission of the decemvirs, eacli private law-
giver promulgated his verbal or written testament in the presence of
rive citizens, who represented the five classes of the Roman people; a
sixth witness attested their concurrence : a seventh weiglied the copper
money, which was paid by an imaginary purchaser ; and the estate was
emancipated by a fictitious sale and immediate release. This singular

ceremony,(5) which excited the wonder of the Greeks, was still prac-

tised in tlie age of Severus ; but the prsetors had alread\- approved a
more simple testament, for which they required the seals and signatures

of se\'en witnesses, free from all legal exception, and purposely sum-
moned for the execution of that important act. A domestic monarch,
who reigned over the lives and fortunes of his children, mi;:]it distribute

their respective shares according to the degrees of their jncrit or his af-

fection : his arbitrary displeasure chastised an unwortliy son by the loss

of his inheritance and the mortifying preference of a stranger. But the

exjterience of unnatural parents recommended some limitations of their

testamentary powers. A son, or, by the laws of Justinian, even a

(1) Lesem Vocoiiiam (Ernesii, Clavis Ciceroniana) magna voce bonis laterihiis fat sKty-
five jcais of ;ige) sua«sissein, says old Cnlo (de beiieclute, c. vj Aultis (ieliius (7. 13. 17. 6)
lias .saved some passages.

{•-') Sec l!ie law of siiccession in the liistitiites of Cains, (lib ii lit 8 p 1.10—1 14.) and
Jiistini,in, (lib. iii. til. 1—6. witli ilie Urock version of Ihcopliilns, p. 515 -i~o. 5^8-600.) tbe

I'midects, (lib. xxxviii. tit. G—17.1 ilic Code, (lili. vi. tit. 55—60. ami tne Novels. (118 )

(5) 'I'liai succession was the rnle, (cslameut ihe exception, is proveil bjr lavlor, (Eli-mer)ts

of Civil law, p. 519 -527.) a learned, r.imblini;, spirited writer. In th^-Mroi'd and li.ird

bookj tlie method of the Institutes is donbtitis prepi«8ieiou» -. and ilie ( haiKL-llir Unqiicfscaii

(iF.nvres, turn. i. p. 275.) wishes his coni.irvniao lioniai in_ the place o. Irihoiiian. Vet
coienanis before successions is not surely the nalnial order of the ciMi laws.

(4) Trior examples of tetlanients .<re peihaps fabolous. At Alhci.s a ( hildless father only

could make a will. (Plutarch, in Solon, torn. i. p. IGl. See l>;viis and loncs.)

(5) I he leslauient of Augnstns is specified by Suetonius, fin Ausjust. c. 101 in Neron. c. 4 )

who may be studied as a code of Koman antiquities. Plutarch f Opuscul. toiii. ii. p. 976.) is

surprised hTav ?i diaOrjuat ypafpwtriv txepovp fitf awoXetirovG-iv K\r}iro»i>Liou^ CTtpoi it wwXou^t
Tjt ovaiat. The languase of L'loian (Fragment, tit. xx. \t. 627. edit, bihulting) is almost too

i'\clu:ivc— solum in uan cat.
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daughter, could no longer be disinherited by their silence : they were
compelled to name the criminal, and to specify the offence; and the

justice of the emperor enumerated the sole causes tliat could justify

such a vi(ilatu)n of tbe first principles of nature and society.{l) Unless

a lej^itimate portion, a fourth part, had been reserved for the childreK,

they were entitled to institute an action or complaint of inofficious tes-

tament, to suppose that their father's understanding was impaired by

sickness or ai^e ; and respectfully to api)eal from his rigorous sentence

to the dehl-erate wisdom of the magistrate. In the Roman jurispru-

dence, an essential distinction was admitted between the inheritance

and tbelejr-icies. The heirs who succeeded to the entire unity, or to

any of the twelve fractions of the substance of the testator, represented

hi= ci/iJ and religious character, asserted his rights, fulfilled his obliga-

tions, and discharged the gifts of friendship or liberality v.hioh his last

wdl had bequeathed under the name of legacies. But as the impru-

dence ci prodigility of a dying man might exhaust the inheritance, and
leave only nsk and labour to his successor, he was empowered to retain

the Fftkniian portion , to deduct, before the payment of the legacies, a

clear fourth for his own emolument. A reasonable time was allowed to

exannne the proportion between the debts and the estate, to decide

whether he should accept or refuse the testament,; and if he used the

benefit of an inventory, the demands of the creditors could not exceed

the valuation of the effects. The l:ist will of a citizen might be altered

during his life, or rescinded after his death: the persons whom he
named might die before him, or reject the inheritance, or be exposed to

some legal disqualification. In the contemplacion of these events, he
was permitted to substitute second and third heirs, to replace oach other

according to the order of the testament ; and the incapacity of a mad-
man OT an infant to bequeath his property, might be supplied by a
similar substitution (2) But the power of the testator expired with the

acceptance of the testament : each Roman of mature age and discretion

acquired the absolute dominion of his inheritance, and the simplicity of
the cjviJ law was never clouded by the long and intricate entails which
confine the happiness and freedom of unborn generations.

Con(|uest and the formalities of law established the use of codicils.

If a Roman was surprised by death in a remote province of the empire,
he addressed a short epistle to his legitimate or testamentary heir ; who
fulfilled with honour, or neglected with impunity, this last request,

which the judges before the age of Augustus were not authorized to en-
force. A codicil might be expressed in any mode, or in any language

;

but the subscription of five witnesses must declare that it was the
genuine composition of the author. His intention, however laudable,

was sometimes illegal ; and the invention of Jidei-cnvimissa, or trusts,

arose from the stiuggle between natural justice and positive jurispru-

dence. A stranger of Greece or Africa miglit be the friend or benefac-

tor of a childless Roman, but none, except a fellow-citizen, could act as

his heir. The Voconian law, which abolished female succession, re-

strained the legacy or inheritance of a woman to the sum of one hun-
dred thousand sesterces ;(3) and an only daughter was condemned al-

most as an alien in her father's house. The zeal of friendship, and
parental affection, suggested a liberal artifice : a qu;dilied citizen was
named in the testament, with a prayer or injunction that he would re-

(1) Jnstiniaii (\o%'cl. 115. no 3, 4 ) emimerates only the public and private crimes, for

which a son iiii!»ht likeuise disiiilicrit his fiitlier.

(2) 'I'lie suhstitiaioiib tidci coiiiiiiissaries nf the nindern civil law is a feiitial idea grafted on
tlie Roiiuiii jiirispnideiice, and bears sciirc«ly -.my resemblance to the ancient tiilei coiiiiiiissa.

(Institutions dn Droit Francois, loni. i p. 517—583. Oenissart, Decisions de Jurisprndnnf,
t«ti). iv. p 577—604.) 'fhey wers stretched to tiie fonrtli degree by an abuse of the hundred
and fif;y ninth Novel; a jiariial, perplexed, declamatory law.

(31 Dion C:issiirs (toiii. ii. Ivi. p 814. wit!) Keiniar's Notes) specifies in Greek money tiie

iinni of »neiity-li\e tijoi&and draeluns.
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Btore t}ie inlieritance to tlie person for wliom it was truly intended
\'arious was the coiidiict of the trustees in tliis painful situation: they
liad sworn to ohserve the hiws of their country, hut liononr proniptt-il

tliem to violate their oatli ; and if they ))referred their interest under
the mask of patriotism, they forfeited the e>teem of every virtuous

mind. The declaration of Augustus relieved tlieir doubts, ffave a lejjral

sanction to confidential testaments and codicils, and jfently unravelled

tiie forms and restraints of tlie republican jurisprudence.fi) Jiut as tlie

new practice of trusts degenerated into some abuse, the trustee was
enabled, by the Trebellian and I'egasian decrees, to reserve one-fourth

of the estate, or to transfer on the head of the real heir all the debts

and actions of the succession. The interpretation of testaments was
strict and literal ; but the language of trusts and codicils was delivered

from the minute and teclmical accuracy of the civilians.(2)

in. The general duties of mankind are imposed by their public and
private rehitions : but their specific obliyaliuns to each other can only

be the effect of, 1. a jiromise, 2. a benefit, or, 3. an injury; and when
these obligations are ratified by law, the interested party may compel
the performance by a judicial action. On this principle the civilians of
every country have erected a similar jurispinidence, the fair conclusion

of universal reason and justice.(.S)

1. 'Jhe goddess oi faith (of human and social faith) was worshipped,
not only in her temples, but in the lives of the Romans ; and if that

nation was deficient in the more amiable qualities of benevolence and
generosity, they astonished the Greeks by their sincere and simple per-

formance of the most burdensome engagements.(t) Yet among the

same people, according to the rigid maxims of the patricians and de-
cemvirs, a naked pad, a promise, or even an oath, did not creiite any
ci\il obligation, unless it was confirmed by tiie legal form of a xtipulu-

tion. AVhatever might be the etymology of the Latin word, it con\eyed
the idea of a firm and ii-revocable contract, which was always expressed

in the mode of a question and answer. Do you promise to pay me one
hundred pieces of gold.-^ was the solemn interrogation of Seius. I do
})romise—was the reply of Sempronius. The friends of Sem])ronius,

who answered for his ability and inclination, might be separately sued
at the option of Seius : and the benefit of partition, or oider of reci-

procal actions, insensibly deviated from the otrict theory of stipulation.

The most cautious and deliberate consent was justly required to sustain

the validity of a gratuitous promise ; and the citizen who might have
obtained a legal security, incurred tlie suspicion of fraud, and })aid the

forfeit of his neglect. But the ingenuity of the civilians successfully

laboured to convert simple engagements into the form of solemn stipu-

lations. The prietors, as the guardians of social faith, admitted every

rational evidence of a voluntary and deliberate act, which in their tri-

bunal produced an equitable obligation, and for which they gave an
action and a remedy.(o)

2. The obligations of the second class, as they were contracted by

(1) The revolutions of tlie Roman laws of inheritance are finely, though soiiietiuic^ fanci-

fully, deduced by Montesquieu. (Esprit des Loix, lili. 27)
(2) Of the civil jurisprudence of successions, testaments, codicils, legacies, and trusts, the

principles are ascertained in the liisiituies of caius, (lib. ii. tit. 'J— 9 p 91—1-14.) Justinian,

(lib. ii. tit. 10—25.J and Theuphilus, (p. 528—511.) and the iiiiniense deuil occupies twelve

liooks (25j—59.) of the Pandects.

(3) Hie Insiitutes of Caius, lib. ii. tit. 9, 10. p. 144-514.) of Justinian, (lib. ili. tit 14—
.%. lib. iv. tit. 1--C) anil of Iheophllus, (p. 616-857.) distinguish four sorts of objigjtioiig—

ant re, ant verbis, aut lileris, aut consensu ; but I confess myself partial lo my o«ii division.

(1) How much is the cool, r.itiunal evidence of I'olybius (lib. vi. p. 695. lib. \x\i. p. 1459,

1460.) superior to vaijiie, indiscriminate applause—ouinium iiiaxime et pr.ecipue tideni coluit.

(A. (;ellius, '-'0, 1.)

(5) The Jus Pr.etorinDi de Paclis et Transactionihus is a separate and satisfactory treatise

of <;erard Noodt. (Opp. torn. i. p. 4S5—564.) kixA I will here observe that the niiiversiiies of

Holland and iiiaudenbuigh, in the beginning of the present century, appear tu have studied

tHe civil law on the most Jiiit uud libeial principles.

I
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the delivery of a things are marked by the civilians with the epitiiot of

real.(l) A grateful return is due to the author of a benefit ; and who-
ever is intrusted with the property of another, has bound himself to the

sacred duty of restitution. In tlie case of a friendly loan, the merit of
generosity is on the side of tlie lender only ; in a deposit, on the side

of the receiver : but in a pledjp, and the rest of the selfish commerce of
ordinary life, the benefit is compensated by an equivalent, and the obli-

gation to restore is variously modified by the nature of the transaction.

The Latin language very happily expresses the fundamental diflference

between the commodatum and the mutuum, which our poverty is re-

duced to confound under the vague and common appellation of a loan.

In the former, the borrower was obliged to restore the same individual

thing M'ith which he had been accommodated for the tempoi'ary supply
of his wants ; in the latter, it was destined for his use and consumption,
and he discharged this mutual engagement, by substituting the same
specific value, according to a just estimation of number, of weight, and
of measure. In the contract of sale, the absolute dominion is transferred
to the purchaser, and he repays the benefit with an adequate sum of
gold or silver, the price and universal standard of all earthly possessions.

The obligation of another conti'act, that of location, is of a more compli-
cated kind. Lands or houses, labour or talents, may be hired for a de-
finite term; at the expiration of the time, the thing itself must be re-

stored to the owner with an additional rev\ard for the beneficial occupa-
tion and employment. In these lucrative contracts, to which may be
added those of partnership and commissions, the civilians sometimes
imagine the delivery of the object, and sometimes presume the consent
of the parties. The substantial pledge has been refined into the invisible

rights of a mortgage or hypotlieca ; and the agreement of sale, for a
certain price, imputes, from that moment, the chances of gain or loss to
the account of the purchaser. It may be fah-ly supposed, that every
man will obey the dictates of his interest ; and if he accepts the benefit,

he is obliged to sustain the expense, of the transaction. In this bound-
less subject, the historian will observe the location of land and money,
the rent of the one and the interest of the other, as they materially
aflPect the prosperitj' of agriculture and commerce. The landlord was
often obliged to advance the stock and instruments of husbandry, and
to content Iiimself with a partition of the fruits. If the feeble tenant
was oppressed by accident, contagion, or hostile ^•iolence, he claimed a
proportionable relief from the equity of the laws : fi\e years were the
customary term, and no solid or costly improvements could be expected
from a farmer, who, at each moment, might be ejected by the sale of
the estate.(2) Usury,(3) the inveterate grievance of the city, had been
discouraged by the twelve tables,(4i) and abolished by the clamours of

(1) The nice and various eubject of contracts by consent is spread over four books (17—20.)
af ibe randfctg, and is <'ue of the parts best deserving of the attemion of an Engliali student.

(2) The covenants of rent are defined in the Pandects (lib. xix.J and tlie Code, (lib. iv. tit.

65.) I he quinquennium, or term of live years, appears to have been a custom rather than a

law; hut in I'rance all leases of land were determined in nine years. Tliis limitation was
removed only in the year 1775, (Encyclopedie Methodique, torn. i. de la Jurisprudence, p.

668, 669 ) and I am sorry to observe that it yet prevails in the beauteous and happy country
where I am permitted to reside.

(3) I might implicitly acquiesce in the sense and learning of the three books of G Noodt, de
fienore et usuris. (0pp. tom. i. p. 175—268.) The interpretation of the asses or centesiniie

usur£ at twelve, the unciariee at one per cent, is maintained by the best critics and civilians
;

Noodt, (lib. ii. c. 2. p. 207.) Gravina, (Opp. p 205, &c. 210 ) Heineccius, (Antiqiiitat ad
Institut. lib iii. tit. 15. ( Montesquieu, (Esprit des Loix, lib. xxii. c. 22 tom ii. p. 56. De-
fense de I'Esprit des l.oix tom. iii. p 478, &c. and above all John Frederic Grouovius, (de
Pecunia Veieri, lib. iii. c. 13. p. 213—227.) and his three Antexegeses, (p. 455—655 } the
founder, or at least the champion, of this probable opinion ; which is however perplexed
with some difficulties.

(4) Primvj duodecim tabulis sancitum est ne quisunciario foenore ainplins exerceret. (Tacit.

Annal. 6. 16.) Pour pen (says Montesquieu, Esprit des l.oix, lib. xxii. c. 22.) qu'on soil verse

dans I'histoire de Rome, on verra qu'une pnr<-ille loi ne dcvoit pas etre I'ouvrage des decem-
virs. Was THcitus ignorant— or stupid ? Uiit the wiser and more vlituuus patricians miftu
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the pcoj)lo. It \v,iK revived by tlicir wanfo and idleness^ tolorati'd by
t)ic discrotidii of the priptors, and finally determined by the v,*>de of
Justinian. Persons of illustrious rank were confined to the moderate

J)r()fit of four per cent. ; six was pronounced to be the ordinary and
e^al standard of interest ; eight was allowed for tlie convenience of
manufacturers and merchants ; twelve was granted to nautical insurance,
which tlie wiser ancients had not attenipteti to define ; but except in this

perilous a(henttire, the jiractice of exorbitant usury was severely re-

strained. ( 1 ) 'I'he most simple interest was condemned by the clergy of
the east and «ost:(2) but the sense of mutual benefit, wliich had
triumphed over the laws of the republic, have resisted with e(|ual firm-

ness the decrees of the church, and even the prejudices of mankind.(3)
3 Nature and society impose the strict oliligation of rejiairiiig an

injury ; and the sufferer by j)rivate injustice, actpiires a j)ersonal right

and a legitimate action. If the property of another be intrusted to our
care, the requisite degree of care ma)- rise and fall acc^irding to the
benefit which we derive from such temi)orary possession ; we are seldom
made responsible for inevitable accident, but the conseciuences of a
voluntary fault must always be imputed to the author.(4.) A Roman
pursued and recovered his stolen goods by a civil action of tlieft ; they
might pass through a succession of pure and innocent hands, but no-
thing less than a prescriiitiun of thirty years could extinguish his ori-

ginal claim. They were restored by the sentence *.>( the praetor, and
the injury was compensated by double, or threefold, or even quadruple
damages, as the deed had been perpetrated by secret fraud or open
r.npine, as the robber had been surprised in the fact, or detected by a

subsequent research. The Aquilian law (5) defended the living pro-
perty of a citizen, his sla\es and cattle, from the stroke of malice or

negligence : the highest price was allowed tliat could be ascribed to the
domestic animal at any moment of tlie year preceding his death, a
similar latitude of thirty days m as gTanted on the destruction of any
other valuable effects. A personal injury is blunted or sharpened by
the manners of the times and the sensibility of the individual : the pain
or disgrace of a word or blow cannot easily be appreciated by a pecu-
niary equivalent. The rnde jurisprudence of the decemvirs had con-
founded all hasty insults, which did not amount to the fracture of a
limb, by condemning the aggressor to the common penalty of twentj-
five asses. But the same denomination of money was reduced, in three
centuries, from a pound to the weight of half an ounce ; and the inso-

lence of a wealthy Roman indulged himself in the cheap amusement of
breaking and satisfying the law of the twelve tables. Veratius ran
through the streets striking on the face the inoffensive passengers, and
his attejulant jnirse-bcarer immediately silenced their clamours by the
legal tender of twenty-five pieces of copper, about the \alue of one
shilling.(6) The equity of the prjetors examined and estimated the

sacrifice ibeir av.irice to ilieir nmliiiinii, and iiiijilit aneinpt to clicck the odious practice by
bucli interest as nu lender would accept, aud siirli penuliivs as no debtor would incur

(1) Justinian has nut condescended to give usuiy a place in llic Institutes ; b:it tlie necet-
saiy rules and restrictions are inserted in tlie Pandects (lib. xxii. tit. 1, 2.) and tbe Code,
(lib. iv. tit 5i, 53.)

(!') Tbe fatbeis are iinaninious (Barbeyrac, Morale des Teres, p. HI, &c."), Cyprian, Lac-
tantius, Basil, Cbrysostoni (see bis frivolous arguineiiis in Noodt, lib. i. c. 7- p. 1&8 ), Gre-
gory of Nys.sa, Ambrose, Jerome, Augustiii, and a bost of councils and casiii>ts.

(5) Caio, Seneca, I'lul^ircli, liave loudly condemned tbe practice or allll^e of usury. Ac-
cording to the eiyniology of fceiius and tokuc, tbe principal is supposed to generate tbe inter-

est : a breed of barren metal, exclaims Sbakspeare—and tbe stage is tbe e< bo of tbe public
voice.

(4) Sir William Jones bas ^iveii an int^enious and rational Essay on the Law of Bnilment.
(London, 1781, p 127. in 8vo.) He is peibaps the only lawyer egu^illy conversant with the
year-books of Westiuinsler. the Commentaries of L'Ipian, the Attic pleadings of Is.cus, aud the
sentences of Arabian aud I'ersiaii cadhis.

(•')) Noodt (0pp. tuiii. i. p. 137—172 ) has composed a sepamte tieatise, ad Legem AquiHam
(Pandect lib. ix. tit a.).

(Cj Aulus i;clliiis (Noct Attic, xx l."> borrowed hi; slury from the Commentaries 0/
Q. Labco on the twelve tables.
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distinct merits of each particular complaint. In the adjudiofition of
civil damages, the m;igistrate assumed a right to consider the various
circumstances of time and place, of age and dignity, which may Jiggra-

vate the shame and sufferings of tlie injured person ; but if lie adinitted

the idea of a fine, a punishment, an example, he invaded the province,
though, perliaps, lie supplied the defects, of the criminal law.

Tlie execution of the Alban dictator. Mho was dismembered by eight
liorses, is represented by Livy as the first and last instance of iR,onian

cruelty in the punishment of the mpst atrocious crimes.(l) But this

act of justice, or revenge, was inflicted on a foreign enemy in the heat
of victory, and at the comm.and of a single man. The twelve tables
afforded a more decisive proof of the national spirit, since they were
framed by the wisest of the senate, and accepted by the free voices of
the people ; yet these laws, like the statutes of Draco,(2) are written in

characters of lilood.(3) Tliey approve the inhuman and unequal prin-
ciple of retaliation ; and the forfeit of an eye for an eye, a tooth for a
tooth, a limb for a limb, is rigorously exacted, unless the offender cnn
redeem his j)ardon by a fine of three hundred pounds of copper. The
decemvirs distributed with much liberality the slighter chastisements
of flagellation and servitude ; and nine crimes of a very different com-
plexion are adjudged worthy of death. 1. Any act of treason against
the state, or of correspondence with the public enemy. The mode of
execution was painful and ignominious; the head of the degenerate
Roman was shrouded in a veil, his hands were tied behind his back,
and, after he had been scourged by tlie lictor, he was suspended in the
midst of the Forum on a cross, or inauspicious tree. 2. Nocturnal meet-
ings in the city ; whatever might be the pretence, of pleasure, or religion,

or tlie public good. 3. The murder of a citizen ; for which the common
feelings of mankind demanded the blood of the murderer. Poison is

still more odious than the sword or dagger ; and we are surprised to
discover, in two flagitious events, how earl}' such subtle wickedness
had infected the simplicity of the republic, and the chaste Airtues of the
Roman matrons.(l.) The parricide who violated the duties of nature
and gratitude, was cast into the river or the se i, enclosed in a sack

;

and a cock, a viper, a dog, and a monkey, were successively added
as the most suitable companions.(5) Italy produces no monkej-s;
but the want could never be felt, till the middle of the sixth contui-y

first revealed tlie guilt of a parricide.(6) 4. The malice of unince/idiari'/.

After the previous ceremony of whipping, he himself was delivered to
the flames ; and in this example alone our reason is tempted to approve

(1) The narrative of Livy (1. 28 ) is weighty ami solemn. At In diclis Albaiie maneres is

a liarsli reflection, uiiwortliy of Virgil's liiimunity (.IJneid, viii 6i3 ). Keyne, with his iisnal

good taste, observes that the subject was too iiorrid for the shield of /Eneas (torn, iij. |i. 229.).
(2) The age of Uraco (Olympiad xwix. 1.) is fixed bysir Johii Marsham (I'aiioii i. hronicus,

p. 593—596.; and Corsini (Fasti Attici. toiii. iii. p. 62.). I'or his laws, see tlie writers on the
government of Athens, SIgonius, Menrsins, Potter, &c.

(3) The eighth, de deliclis, of ilie twelve tables is delineated by Gmvina (Opp. p. 292, 293.
with a Coniineiilary, p. 214—2.30 ). Anlns Oelliiis (20. 1.) and the Coilaiio I.eguin Mosaica-
mm et Komanarniii all'ord mncli oiiginal information.

(4) Livy mentions two remar.^able and flagitions eras, of three thousand persons accused,
and of one hundred and iiineiy iiolile matrons convicted of the crime of poisoning (40. 43.

8. 18.). Mr. Hume discriminates the ages of public and private virtue (Kssays, vol.i. p 22,
23.). I would rather jay that such ebullitions of mischief (as in France in the year 1680.)
are accidents and prodigies which leave no marks on the manners of a nation.

(5) The twelve tables and Cicero (pro Koscio Ainerino, c. 2.5, 26) are content with the
sack ; Seneca (Excerpt. Controvers. v. 4 ) adorns it with serpents ; Juvenal pities the guilt-

less monkey (innoxia simia—Salir. xiii. 156.). Hadrian (apud Dositlieuni Magistrum, lib.

iii. c. l6. p. 874-876. with .Sciiulting's Note), Modeslinus (Pandect, xlviii. tit. 9. leg. ix.),

Constantine (Cod. lib. i\. tit. 17 ), and Justinian (Institut. lib. iv. lit. 18.), eniimerale all

the companions of the parricide. Cut this fanciful execution was simplified in practice.
Hodie tamen vivi exuriintur vel ad bestias dantur ("Paul. SerUent. Kecepl. lib. v. til. 24.

p. 512. edit. Schulting,).

(6) The first parricide at Home was L. Ostius, after the second Punic war (Plutarch in
Romulo, torn. i. p. 57.;. During the Cimbric, V. Malleolus was giiiltv of the first matricide.
(Liv. Epitoiu. lib. Ixviii.)
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the justice of retaliation. 5. Judicial perjury. The corrupt and mali-
cious witness was thrown heiulloiiiic from the 'J'arpeian rock to expiate
his falseliood, wliicli was romlered still more fatal by the severity <jf the
penal laws, and the deficiency of written evidence. 6. The torniptinn

ofajudf^e, who accepted brihes, to )>ntnouiice an ini(|uit<)us sentence.

7. Libels and satires, whose rude strains sometimes di.-tiirbed the peace
of an illiterate city. The .luthor was beaten with clubs, a worthy clias-

tisement, but it is not certain that he was left to exjiire under the lilows

of the executioner.(l) 8. The nocturnal mischief of damiiging or de-

stroyint^ a neighbour's corn. The criminal was suspended as a grateful

victor to Ceres. But the Sylvan deities were less implacal)le, and the

extirpation of a more valual>le tree was compensated by the moderate
fine of twenty-five pounds of copper. 9. Magical incantations; which
had power, in the opinion of the Latin shepherds, to exhaust the
strength of an enemy, to extinguish his life, and remove from their

seats his deep-rooted plantations. 'Ihe cruelty of the twelve tables

against insohent debtors still remains to be told ; and I shall dare to

prefer the literal sense of antitjuity, to the specious refinements of mo-
dern criticism. (y) After the judicial proof or confession of the dei>t,

thirty days of grace were allowed before a Roman was delivered into

the power of his fellow-citizens. In this private pi'ison, twelve ounces
of rice was his daily food ; he might be bound with a chain of fifteen

pounds weight ; and his misery was thrice exposed in the market-place,
to solicit the compassion of his friends and countrymen. At tlie expi-

ration of sixty days, tlie debt was discharged by the loss of liberty or
life ; the insolvent debtor was either put to death, or sold in foreign

slavery beyond tlie Tiber : but if several creditors were alike obstinate

and unrelenting, tliey might legally disn\eniber his body, and satiate

their revenge by his horrid partition. The ad\ocates for tliis savage
law have insisted, that it must strongly operate in deterring idleness

and fraud from contracting debts which they are unable to discharge ;

but experience would dissii)ate this salutary terror, by proving, that no
creditor could be found to exact this unprofitable penalty of life or

limb. As the manners of Rome were insensibly polished, the criminal

code of the decemvirs was abolished by tlie humanity of accusers, wit-

nesses, and judges: and impunity became the conseiiuence of immode-
rate rigour. The Porcian and ^'alerian laws prohibited the magistrates

from inflicting on a free citizen any capital, or even corporal punish-

ment ; and the obsolete statutes of blood were artfully, and perhaps
truly, ascribed to the spirit, not of patrician, but of regal, tyranny.

In the absence of penal laws and the insufficiency of ci\ il actions, the

peace and justice of the city were imperfectly maintained by the private

jurisdiction of the citizens. The malefactors who replenish our gaols,

are the outcasts of society, and the crimes for which they suffer may
be commonly ascribed to ignorance, poAerty, and brutal appetite. For
the perpetration of similar enormities, a vile plebeian might claim and
abuse the sacred character of a member of the republic : but on the

proof or suspicion of guilt, tlie slave, or the stranger was nailed to a

cross, and this strict and summary justice might be exercised without

restraint over the greatest part of the populace of Rome. Each family

contained a domestic tribunal, which was not confined, like that of

the praetor, to the cognizance of external actions: virtuous principles

and habits were inculcated by the discipline of education ; and the

(1) Horace talks of tbe formidhie fiislU (lib. ii. epist. ii. 1*4); but Cicero de Republiot
(lib. iv. apiid Augiistin. deCivitat. Dei, ix. 6. In Fragnieut. Philo»opU. torn. iii. p. 393 edit,

olivet) allirms, that the decemvirs made libels a capital offence : cum perpaiicas res capite

faxissent— pcrpaiiciis

!

(2) Bynkershoek (Observat. Juris Rom. lib. i c. 1. in Opp. lom. i. p. 9—11.) labours to

pruve tliat the creditors divided not ibe body, bnl the price of the insolvent debtor. Yet
this iiiterpreuition is one perpetual harsh metaphor ; nor cum lie surmonnl the Rnnian autho-

rities of Quintilian, Caccilins, Favoiiius, and letlnlUan. .Stc Aulas (.cllins, Noel. Attic. 21.
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Roman father was accountable to the state for the manners of liis cJiil-

dren, since he disposed, without appeal, of tlieir life, their liberty, and
their inheritance. In some pressing emergencies, the citizen was au-
tliorized to avenge his private or public wrongs. The consent of the
Jewish, the Athenian, and the Roman laws, approved the slaughter of
the nocturnal thief; though in open daylight a robber could not be
slain without some previous evidence of danger and complaint. AFho-
ever surprised an adulterer in his nuptial bed miglit freely exercise his

revenge ;(1) the most bloody or wanton outrage was excused by the
provocation ;(2) nor was it before the reign of Augustus that the hus-
band was reduced to weigh the rank of the offender, or that the parent
was condemned to sacrifice his daughter with her guilty seducer. After
the expulsion of the kings, the ambitious Roman who should dare to

assume their title, or imitate their tyranny, was devoted to the infer-

nal gods : each of his fellow-citizens was armed with a sword ofjustice ;

and the act of Brutus, however repugnant to gratitude or jirudence,

had been akeady sanctified by the judgment of his country.(3) The
barbarous practice of weai-ing arms in the midst of peace, (4) and the
bloody maxims of honour, w ere unknown to the Romans ; and, during
the two purest ages, from the establishment of e(|ual freedom to the
end of the Punic wars, the city was ne^•er disturbed by sedition, and
rarely polluted with atrocious crimes. Tlie failure of penal laws was
more sensibly felt when every vice was inflamed by faction at home
and dominion abroad. In the time of Cicero, each jirivate citizen en-
joyed the privilege of anarchy ; each minister of the rejjublic was
exalted to the temptations of legal power, and their virtues are entitled

to the warmest praise as the spontaneous fruits of nature or philosoph)\

After a triennial indulgence of lust, rapine, and cruelty, Verres, the
tyrant of Sicily, could only be sued for the pecuniary restitution of
three hundred thousand pounds sterling ; and such was the temper of
the laws, the judges, and perhaps the accuser himself,(5) that on re-

funding a thirteenth part of his plunder, VeiTes could retire to an easy
and luxurious exile.(6)

The first imperfect attempt to restore the proportion of crimes and
punishments, was made by the dictator Sylla, who in tlie midst of liis

sanguinary triumph, aspired to restrain the licence, rather than to op-
pi'ess the liberty, of the Romans. He gloried in the arbitrary proscriji-

tion of four thousand seven hundred citizens.(7) But in the character
of a legislator, he respected the prejudices of the times ; and instead of

(1) The first fpeecli of Lysias (Reiske, Orator. Griec. torn. v. p. 2—18 ) is in defence of a
liiisband vvliu had killed the adulterer. Ihe right of biisburids and fathers at Home and
Athens is discussed wiUi much learning by Or. Taylor (Lectioues Lysiac*, c. xi. ,u Keiske,
toni. vi. p. 301—508;.

(2) See Cassanboii ad Athenaeum (lib. i c. v. p. 19.). Percnrrent raphaniqne nmsilesqne
(catull. p. 41, 42 edit, Vossiaii). Hunc mngilis intrat (JuNenal. Saiir. x. 317.). Hnnc ptr-
iiiiii\ere calones (Hoiat. lib. i. Satir. ii. 44.) familiiE stiipranduui dedit . . . fraudi iion fuit.

(Val. Maxim, lib. vi. c. I. no. 13).

(3) This law is noticed by Livy (2. 8.) and Plutarch (in Piiblicola, torn. i. p. 197.) ; and
it fully justifies the public opini<ni on the death of Cxsar, which Suetonius could publish lui

der the imperial government. Jure caesus existimatur (in Julio, c; Ixxvi.). Head the let-

ters that passed between Cicero and Marina a few months aft€r the ides of March (ad Fam.
xi. 27, 28 ).

(4) nfjuiToi te AOijvatoi tov -re oiitjpov KaTc0ii>To. Thucydid. lib. i. c.6. The historian who
considers this circumstance as the test of civilisation, would disdain the barbarism of an
European court.

(5) He first rated at millies (L 800,000.) the damages of Sicily (Divinatio in Cseciliam,

c. V.) which he afterwards reduced to quadringenties (L. 320,000—1. Actio in Verrem, c.xviii.)

and was finally content with tricies (L. 24,000.). Pluiarcb in Ciceron. (lorn. iii. p. 1584.)
lias not dissembled the popular suspicion and report.

(6) Verres lived near thirty years after his trial, till the second triumvirate, when he was
proscribed by the taste of Mark Antony for the sake of his Corinthian plate (I'lin. Hist.

Natur. xxxiv. 3 )

(7) Such is the number assigned by Valerius Maximus (lib. ix. c. 2. no. 1.). Florus (4.

21.) distinguishes two thousand senators and knight«; Appian (de Bell. Civil, lib. i. c. 9.5.

toni ii. p. 155. edit. .SchHeig?eu?er) more accurately computes forty victims of the senato-

rial! rank, and one thousand six hundred of the eqnestiian census or order.
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proiioiindng a sentence of death airainst tlie robber or asaa.isin, the

general wlio betrayed an anny, or the niairistrate wlio ruined a ]>rovincc,

SyHa was content to .igLTavate the pecuniary <!ania4res l)y the penalty of

exile^ or, inmr»re constitutional lanjiniij^e, by the interdiction of fire and
water. The Cornelian, and afterwards the Poni;)eian and Julian laws,

introduced a new syt-teni of criminal jurisprudence j(l) ^nd the empe-
rors, from AufTustus to Justinian, disu:uise<l their increasing rifrour un-
der the names of tlie orif,nnid authors. But the invention ajid frequent

use of cctraoriliiianj pain's, proceeded from the desire to extend and con-

ceal the prog^ress of despotism. In the condemnation of illustrious

Romans, the senate was always prepared to confound, at tlie will of

their masters, the judicial and lei^islative jiowers. It was the duty of

the governors to maintain the peace of their province, by the arbitrary

and riirid administration of justice ; the freedom of the city evaporated
ill the extent of the empire, and the Spanish malefactor, wlio claimed
t!ie i)rivilei^e of a Roman, was elevated by tlie command of Galba on a
fairer and more lofty cross.(2; Occasional receipts issued Irom the

throne to decide the questions, which by their novelty or importance,

a])peareJ to surpass the authority and discernment of a proconsul.

Transportation and beheadinif were reserved for honourable persons

;

meaner criminals were either hanged or burnt, or buried in the mines,

or exposed to the wild beasts of the amphitheatre. Armed robbers were
pursued and extirpated as the enemies of society ; the driving- away
horses or cattle was made a capital offence ;(3) but simple theft was
uniformly considered as a mere civil and pri\ate injury. The dep-eea

of g-uilt, and the modes of punishment, were too often determined by
the discretion of the rulers, and the subject was left in ignorance of

the legal danger which he might incur by every action of his life.

A sin, a vice, a crime, are the objects of theologj', ethics, and juris-

prudence. Whenever their judgments agree, they corroborate each

other ; but as often as they differ, a prudent legislator appreciates the

guilt and punishment accordiug to the measure of social injury. On
this principal, the most daring attack on the life and property of a pri-

vate citizen, is judged less atrocious than the crime of treason, or re-

bellion, which invades the majesty of the republic : the obsequious civi-

lians unanimously pronounced, that the republic is contained in tlie per-

son of its chief: and the edge of the Julian law was sharpened by the

incessant diligence of the emperors. The licentious commerce of the

sexes may be tolerated as .an impulse of nature, or forbidden as a source

of disorder and corruption : but the fame, the fortunes, the familv of

the husband, are seriously injured by the adultery of the wife. 'I'lie

wisdom of Augustus, after curbing the freedom of revenge, applied to

this domestic offence the animadversion of the laws : and the guilty

parties, after the payment of heavy forfeitures and lines, were con-

demned to long or perpetual exile in two separate islands.(+) Religion

(1) For the penal law (Loses Cornelia;, Ponipei*, Jiili.-p, of Sylla, Pompey, and ll.c C*s.irj)

8ee the sentences of Pauhis (lib iv. tit. IS—oO. p. 197-528 edit. Scliii:tina;, the (ircgoiian,

Code (I'ragineiJt. lib. xix. p. 705, 706. in Schidtiiit;), the Cullatio Leguui Mosaicarmii ct Ro-
niunariiiii (tit. 1. 15.), the Tbeodosiaii Code (lib. ix ), the Code of Justinian (lib. ix.) the Pan-
dects (48.), the Institutes (lib. iv. tit. 18.), and the Greek version of Tlieopbilus (p. 917
—926.;.

(2) It was a guardian who had poisoned bis ward. The crime was airnrious ; yet the pun-

ishment is reckoned by Sueionius (c i\.) anions 'he acts in wliich fialba shewed himself acer

veliemciis, et in delictis cuercendis imniodiciis.

(3) The ab&ctnres or abigeatores, who drove one horse, or two mares or oxen, or five hr^s,

or ten goals, were subject to capital punishment (Paul. Sentcnt. Hccept. 1 : . iv. tit. 18. p.

497, 498.) Hadrian (ad Concil. Balitve), most severe where the oOeuce was most frequent,

condemns the criniinalf, ad aladinm, Indi damnalioiiem (lilpiau de Ulticiu Proconsulis, lib.

viii in Collatioue Legnni Mosaic, et Kum. tit. xi. p. ^i55.).

(4) Till the pnbliciuion of the Julius I'aulus of Sclinlting (lib. ii. tit 26. p. .»I7—523.), It

w.-is aflirmed and believed, that the Julian laws punished adultery with death ; and the mis-

take arose from the fraud or error of Trilwnian. Yet l,ip>ius had suspected tlie truth from
the narrative of Taciiu.s (Aiiiial. ii. 50. iii. 21. iv. 42.), and even I'l mi ihe piaclice of Angus-
tuii, who disiiiii^iiished the treasonable fiailtic5 of his female kindred.
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pronounces an equal cfnsnre against the infidelity of the husbhml : but

as it is not accompanied b3' viie same civil effects, the wife was never

permitted to vindicate her wrongs ;(1) and the distinction of simple or

double adultery, so familiar and so important in the canon law, is un-
known to tlie jurisprudence of the code and Pandects. I toucli witli

reluctance, and dispatch with impatience, a more odious vice, of wliicJi

modesty rejects the name, and nature abominates tlie idea. The pri-

mitive "Romans were infected by tlie example of the Etruscans (2) and
Greeks :(3) in the mad ;:buse of prosjierity and power, every pleasure

that is innocent was deemed insipid ; and the Scatinian law,(4) which
had been extorted by an act of violence, v.as insensibly abolished by the

lapse of time and tlie multitude of ci-iminals. By tliis law, the rape,

perhaps the seduction, of an ingenious youth, was compensated, as a

personal injury, by the poor damages of ten thousand sesterces, or four-

score pounds ; tlie ravisher might be slain by the I'esistance or revenge
of chastity ; and I wish to believe, that at Rome, as in Athens, the vo-

luntary and effeminate deserter of his sex was degraded from the ho-

nours and the rights of a citizen.(.>) But the practice of vice was not

discouraged by the severity of opinion : the indelible stain of manhood
was confounded with the more \eni;d transgi-essions of fornication and
adultery, nor was the licentious lover exposed to the same dishonour

which lie impressed on the male or female partner of his guilt. From
Catullus to Juvenal,(6) the poets accuse and celebrate the degeneracy

of the times, and the reformation of manners was feebly attempted by
the reason and authority of the civilians, tiU the most virtuous of the

Caesars proscribed tlie sui against nature as a crime against society. (7j

A new spirit of legislation, respectable even in its error, arose in the

empire with the religion of Constantine.(8) The lav.s of Moses were
received as the divine original of justice, and the Christian princes

adapted their pencil statutes to the degrees of moral and religious tur-

pitude. Adulteiy was first declared to be a capit;d offence ; the frailty

of the sexes was assimilated to poison or assassination, to sorcery, or

parricide ; the same penalties were inflicted on the passive and active

guilt of peederasty ; and all criminals of free or servile condition were
either drowned or beheaded, or cast alive into the a\'enging flames. The
adulterers v.ere spared by the common sympathy of mankind ; but the

(1) III cases of adultery, Seveiiis confined to the Iiiisband the liglit of public accusation
(Cod. Jiistiiiiau, lib ix. tit. 9. lej 1.). Nor 16 this privilege unjust—so different are the
effects of male or female inlidelily.

(2) Timoii (lit>. i.) and Theopompiis (lib. xliii. apiid AthensMm, lib. xii. p. 517.) describe
the uisury and lust of the Kinisca.:* : ttoAi/ /ncv toi -je x"'po''>'^' """"'''Ef t'xs' ^'""i xai Toif

fMeifiaKiott. .4boiit the same peiiod (A. U. C. 415.), the Roinau youth studied iu iitruria

(Lib. ix.36 )

(3) llie Persians had been corrupted in the sam? scho >! : ut e\Xi;i'?.w ^aBovTev n-atcri Km
IxiayovToi (Herodot. lib. i. c. 135.). A c- ricins dis;erl.;iioii might be formed on the inir«»-

ductioii of I'aederasty af;er tlie time of Hmner, its progress among tlie c; reeks of Asia and
Euri>pe, the vehemence of their passions, and the thin device of virtue and friendship which
aaiiised the philosupbcrs of Athens. But, scelera ostendi oportet diiiii puiiiimtur, abscoiidi

llagitia.

(4) The name, the date, and the provisions of this law, are equally doubtful (Gravina, Opp.
p. 452, 453. Heinectius, Hist. Jure. Rom no. 108. Eruesti, Clav. Ciceron. in Indice l.egimi.)

Hut 1 will obierve that the nefaiida Venus of the honest German is styled aversa by the more
polite Italian.

(5) See the Oration of jEschiiies agaiust the catamite Tiuiarchus (in Reiske, Orator. Grasc.
torn ii. p. 21—184.).

(6) A crowd of disgraceful passages will force themselves on the memory of the classic

reuder: 1 will ojily remind him of the cool declaration of Ovid —
Odi coiicubitus qui non utrumqne resolvunl.
Hoc est qnod puernm tangar amore miuus.

(7) /tli'is, Lampridiu3, iu \ it. Heliogabal, in Hist. August, p. 112. Aurelius Victor, in

I'bilippo, Codex 1 heodos. lib. is. tit. 7. leg. vii. and Godefroy's Commentary, lorn. iii. p,
65 rbeodosius abolished tiie subterraneous brothels of Kouie, in which the proslitutinn of

both sexes was acted with impnuity.

(8) .See the laws of Constantine and liis succes.sor against adultery, sodomy, &c. in tli«

Theodosian nib. i\. lit. 7. leg. vii. lib xi. tit. 36. leg. i. 4.) and Jnstiiiian Codes (lib. ix. tit.

S. leg. 50, 31.). These princes speak the language of passion as well as of justice, and
frandnlcntly UiCribc thtir own severity to the first Ca-sais.
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lovers of their own sex were pursueil by penoral and pioiis iiidijination

;

the impure inaniu'rs of Greece still i)re\ail<'(l in tlie cities of Asia, and
every vice was fomented by the celiiiacy of the monks and derj^y. Jus-
tinian relaxed tlie ]>iiiiislinient at least of female infidelity ; the {Tuilty

spouse was only condemned to solitude and i)enance, and at the end of
two years slie might be recalled to the arms of a for;:ivin<; husband,
liut the same emperor declared himself tlie implacjilde enemy of un-
manly lust, and the cruelty of his persecution can scarcely be excused
by the purity of his motives.(l) In defiance of every principle of justice,

he stretched to past as well as future offences the ojierations of liis

edicts, with the i)revious allowance of a short respite for confession and
l)ardon. A painful death was inflicted by the .imputation of the sinful

instrument, or the insertion of sharp reeds into the pores and tubes of
most exquisite sensibility ; and Justinian defended the pro])riety of the
execution, since the criminals would have lost their liands had they
been convicted of sacrilege. In this state of disj^Tace and agony, two
bishops, Isaiah of Rhodes, and Alexander of DiosjKdis, were dragged
through the streets of Constantinople, while their brethren were admo-
nished by the voice of a crier, to observe this awful lesson, and not to
pollute the sanctity of their character. Perhaps these ))relates were
innocent. A sentence of death and infamy was often founded on the
slight and suspicious evidence of a child or a servant ; the guilt of the
green faction, of the rich, and of the enemies of Theodora, was pre-
sumed by the judges, and paederasty became the crime of those to whom
no crime could be imputed. A French philosojiher (2) has dared to re-
mark, that wliatever is secret must be doubtful, and that our natural
liorror of vice may be abused as an engine of tyranny. But the favour-
able persuasion ot the same writer, that a legislator may confide in the
taste and reason of mankind, is impeached by the unwelcome discovery
of the antiquity and extent of the disease.(.S)

The free citizens of A^thens and Rome enjoyed, in all criminal cases,

the invaluable privilege of being tried by tlieir country. (1) 1. Tlie ad-
ministration of justice is the most ancient office of a prince: it was ex-
ercised by the Roman kings, and abused by Tarquin ; who alone, with-
out law or council, pronounced his arbitrary judgments. The first con-
suls succeeded to this regal prerogative ; but the sacred right of ajipeal

soon abolished the jurisdiction of the magistrates, and all public causes
were decided by the supreme tribunal of the people. But a wild
democracy, superior to the forms, too often disdains the essential prin-
ciples of justice : the pride of despotism was envenomed by plebeian
envy, and the heroes of Athens might sometimes applaud the happiness
of the Persian, whose fate depended on the caprice of a sinyle tyrant.

Some salutary restraints, imposed by the people on their own passions,

were .it once the cause and effect of the gravity and temperance of the
Romans. The right of accusation was confined to the magistrates. A
vote of the thirty-five tribes could inflict a fine : but the cognizance of

(1) Justinian, Novel. 77. 1.'54. 141. Procopiiis, in Anecdot. c. xi. 16. with llie Notes Ale-
nininiiis Theoplianes, p. 151. Cedreniis, p 3C8. Zoiiiiras, lih. xiv. p. 61.

(2J Montesquieu, Esprit ries Loix, lib. xii c. 6. Tliat eloquent pliilnsopher conciliates the
rights of liherty and of nature, which should never be placed in opposition to each other.

(,5) Tor ll'.c corruption of Talestine, two thousand years liefore the Christian era, sec the
history ;iud laws of Moses. Ancient Gaul is stigmatized by I'iodorus Siculus (torn. i. lib. v.

p. 336 ), China hy the Mahometan and Christian travellers CAncient Relationes of India and
China, p. 31. translated hy Rcnaudot, and his bitter critic the Pere I'remhre, Lettics Ldifian-
tes, torn. xix. p. 4.35 ). and native America by the Spanish historians (CJarcillajso de la Vega,
lib. iii c. ].'>. Rycaut's translation, and Uiclionaire de Bayle, torn. iii. p. 88 ). I believe, kiid
liope, that the negroes, in their own coinitry. were exempt fioin this moral pestilence.

(4) Che import'.iiit subjert of the public questions and judgments at Kome is explained with
much learning, and in a clasaic st.>le, by Charles Sigonius (lib. iii. de Judiciis, in Opp. torn,

iii. 679—864.), and a ijood abridgiiient rnay be found in the Kepnblique Roinaine of Beaufort
(loin. ii. lib. v. p. 1—121 ). Those who wish for more abstruse law, may study Noodt (de
Jnrisdiclione et Imperio Lihri duo, lorn. p. ai—141 \ ileinccciiis, (ad Pandect, lib. i. et. ij.

ad Insiitut. lib iv. tit. 17. ticment. ad Antiquiiat ) and Gravlna (Opp. 230—251.).
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all natural crimes was reserved by a fundamental law to the assembly

of the centuries^ in which the weight of influence and property was
sure to preponderate. Repeated proclamations and adjournments were
interposed, to allow time for prejudice and resentment to subside; the

whole proceeding might be annulled by a seasonable omen, or the op-

position of a tribune ; and such popular trials were commonly less for-

midable to innocence, than they were favourable to guilt. But this

union of the judicial and legislative powers, left it doubtful whether the

accused party was pardoned or acquitted ; and in the defence of

an illustrious client, the orators of Rome and Athens addressed their

arguments to the policy and benevolence, as well as to the justice of

their sovereign. 2. The task of convening the citizens for the trial

of each offender became more difficult, as the citizens and the offen-

ders continually multiplied ; and the ready expedient was adopted
of delegating the jurisdiction of the people to the ordinary magistrates,

or to extraordinary inquisitors. In the first ages these questions were
rare and occasional. In the beginning of the seventh century of Rome
they were made perpetual ; for praetors were annually empowered to

sit in judgment on the state offences of treason, extortion, peculation,

and bribery ; and Sylla added new praetors and new questions for those

crimes which more directly injure the safety of individuals. By these

inqiiisitors the trial was prepared and directed ; but tliey could only

pronounce the sentence of the majority oi judges, who with some truth,

and more prejudice, have been compared to the English juries.(l) To
dischai'ge this important though burdensome office, an annual list of

ancient and respectable citizens was formed by the praetor. After many
constitutional struggles, they were chosen in equal numbers from the

senate, the equestrian order, and the people ; four hundred and fifty

were appointed for single questions ; and the various rolls or decuries

of judges must have contained the names of some thousand Romans,
who represented the judicial authority of the state. In each particular

cause, a sufficie?nt number was drawn from the urn ; their integrity was
guarded by an oath ; the mode of ballot secured their independence

;

the suspicion of partiality was removed by the mutual challenges of the
accuser and defendant : and the judges of Milo, by the retrenchment of

fifteen on each side, were reduced to fifty-one voices or tablets, of ac-

quittal, of condemnation, or of favourable doubt.(2) 3. In this civil

jurisdiction, the praetor of the city was truly a judge, and almost a
legislator ; but as soon as he liad prescribed the action of law, lie

often referred to a delegate the determination of the fact. With the
increase of legal proceedings, the tribunal of the centumvirs, in whicli

he presided, acquired more weight and reputation. But whether he
acted alone, or with the advice of his council, the most absolute powers
might be trusted to a magistrate who was annually chosen by the votes
of the people. The rules and pi-ecautions of freedom have required
some explanation ; the order of despotism is simple and inanimate. Be-
fore the age of Justinian, or perliaps of Diocletian, the decuries of Ro-
man judges had sunk to an empty title; the humble advice of the as-

sessoi's might be accepted or despised ; and in each tribunal the civil

and criminal jurisdiction was administered by a single magistrate^ who
was raised and disgi*aced by the will of the emperor.
A Roman accused of any capital crime miglit prevent tlie -sentence of

the law by voluntary exile, or death. Till his guilt had been legfdly

(1) The office, both }it Rome and in tiiiiUiiHl, must be considered as an occasional deity,

and not a magistracy or profession. Eiit the oblisaiioii of a unaiiimmis vejdict is peculiar to
onr laws, which coudeiiin the jurymen to undergo the torture from whence they have ex-
empted the criminal,

(2) We are indebted for this interesting fact to a frajment of Asconius I'edianiis, who
fl<nirislied under the reign of Tiberius. The loss of his Comnienlaries on the Orations of
Cicero, has drprived us of a valuable fund of historical and legal Knowledge.
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l)roved, his innocence was presiimed, and liis perscn was froc ; till Ihn
votes of the last century fiad Itcen counted and declared, he nii;rht

])eaceal)Iy secede to any of the allied cities of Italy, or Greece, or

Asia.(l) His fame and fortunes were ])rest'r\od, at least to his chil-

dren, by tliis civil death ; and he mi^ht still he happy in every rational

and sensual eiijuynient, if a minil accustimied to the amhitious tumult of

Home could support the uniformity and silence of Rhodes or Athens. A
bolder ellort was required to escape from the tyranny of the Ciesars ;

but this effort was rendered familiar b\' the maxims of the Stoics, the
examjjles of the bravest Romans, and tlie lejjal encouragements of sui-

cide. The bodies of condemned criminals were exposed to public if^-no-

miny, and their children, a more serious evil, were reduced to ])overty,

by the confiscation of their fortunes. But if the victims of Tiberius
and Nero anticipated the decree of the prince or sen.ite, their courage
and dispatcli were recompensed by the applause of the public, the decent
honours of burial, and the validity of their testaments.(2) The exqui-
site avarice and cruelty of Domitian, appeared to have de])rived the
unfortunate of this last consolation, and it was still denied, even by the
clemency of the Antonines. A voluntary death, which, in the case of
a capital offence, intervened between the accusation and the sentence,
was admitted as a confession of guilt, and the spoils of tlie deceased
were seized by the human claims of the treasury.(.3) Yet the civilians

have always respected the natural riirht of a citizen to dispose of his

life ; and the posthumous disgrace invented by Tarquinti) to check the
despair of his sul)jects, Mas never re\i\ed or imit.ited by succeeding
tyrants. The powers of this world have indeed lost their dominion
o\er him wlio is resolved on death ; and Jiis arm can only be restrained
by the religious apprehension of a future state. Suicides are enumerated
by Virgil among tlie unfortunate, rather than the guilty ;(5) and the
poetical fables of the infernal shades could not seriously influence the
faith or practice of mankind. But the precepts of the gospel, or the
church, ha»'e at length imposed a pious servitude on the minds of Chris-
tians, and condemn them to exj»ect, without a murmur, the last stroke
of disease or the executioner.
The penal statutes form a very small proportion of the sixty-two

books of the code and pandects ; and, in all judicial proceeding, the life

or death of a citizen is detennined witli less caution and delay than the

most ordinary question of convenant or inheritance. This singular dis-

tinction, though something may be alh»wed for the urgent necessity of

defending the peace of society, is derived from the nature of crimin;il

and civil jurisprudence. Our duties to the state are sim})le and uni-

form ; the law by which he is condemned, is inscribed, not only on brass

or marble, but on the conscience of the offender, and his guilt is com-
monly proved by the testimony of a single fact. But our relations to

each other are various and infinite : our obligations are created, an-

nulled, and modified, by injuries, benefits, and promises; and the inter-

pretation of A'oluntary contracts and testaments, which are often dic-

tated by fraud or ignorance, affords a long and laborious exercise to the

sagacity of the judge. The business of life is multiplied by the extent

(1) Polyb. lit), vi. p. 645. The extension of the empire and ciiy of Honie, obliged thu exile

to 5Pfk a more distuiit place of retirement.
('.') Qui de se slaniehaiii, liiimHb^iiiiii corpora, nmiehaiit testainenta ;

preiiiim featiiiaiiili.

Tacit. Aimal. 6 23. witli tlie notes of Lipsiiis.

(.•)) Jiilins I'aiihis (Sentent. Kecept. lih. v. tit 12 p. 47fi ), the PaiuVcIs (lil>. xlviii. tit.

21.) the Code (lih. i\. lit 1.), Bynker»hoek (torn i. p. 5!) ohaerval. J. C. r 1. 4 ), and Mon-
lej<i"ieii (hsprit dt-s Loix, ih. x\i\ t. 9), dellne the civil limiutions of the lil.eiiy and
privileues of i-nicide. The criminal penalties are the prodnclioii of a later and darkrr age.

,4) Piin. Hist. Natnr. 36 24. When he fatigued his snlijects in bnilili'ia tlie c.ipilol, many
of the labourers were pruvokcd to dispatch themselves: he ir.iilrd their dead bodies to cro«$e«.

(.5) I he sole resemblance of a violent and premature death has ensaged \ irgil (.tneid, vl.

431-i.i3.) to tonfonnd suicides with infants, l..vers, and persons mijuslly condemned,
lleyne, the best of his editors, ia at a loss to deduce the iova, or ::scert,-iii the jurisprudence,

of the Koiiun poet.
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of commerce and dominion, and the residence of the parties in the dis-

t^ant provinces of an empire, is productive of douht, delay, and inevita-

ble appeals from the local to the supreme m.ng-istrate. iTustinian, the

Greek emperor of Constantinople and the east, was the leg-al successor

of the Latian shepherd, who had planted a colony on the banks of the

Tiber. In a period of thirteen hundred years, the laws had reluctantly

followed the changes of government and manners : and the laudable

desire of conciliating ancient names with recent institutions, destroyed

the harmony, and swelled the magnitude, of the obscure and irregular

system. The laws wliich excuse on any occasions the ignorance of their

subjects, confess their own imperfections; the civil jurisprudence, as it

was abridged by Justinian, still continued a mysterious science and a

profitable trade, and the innate perplexity of the study was involved in

tenfold darkness by the private industry of the practitioners. The ex-

pense of the pursuit sometimes exceeded the value of the prize, and the

fairest rights were abandoned by the poverty or prudence of the claim-

ants. Such costly justice might tend to abate the spirit of litigation,

but the unequal pressure serves only to increase the influence of the

rich, and to aggi-avate the misery of the poor. By these dilatoiy and
expensive proceedings, the wealthy pleader obtains a more certain

advantage than he could hope from the accidental corruption of his

judge. The experience of an abuse, from which our own age and coun-
try iire not perfectly exempt, may sometimes provoke a generous indig-

nation, and extort the hasty wish of exchanging our elaborate jurispru-

dence for the simple and summary decrees of a Turkish cadhi. Our
calmer reflection will suggest, that such forms and delays are necessary

to guard the person and property of the citizen ; that the discretion of

the judge is the first engine of tyr.mny, and that the laws of a fi-ee

people should foresee and determine every question that may probaI)ly

arise in the exercise of power and the transactions of industry. But
the government of Justinian united the evUs of liberty and servitude :

and the Romans were oppressed at the same time by the multiplicity of
their laws, and the arbitrary will of their master.

CHAP. XLV.

Reiyn of the younger Justin.—Embassi/ of the Avars.— Their settle-

merit on the Danube.—Conquest of Italy hi/ the Lombards.—Adoption
and reiyn of Tiberius.—Of Maurice.—State of Italy under the Lorn-
bards and exarchs.—Gf Ravenna.— Distress of lionie.—Character
and pontijicate of Gre<jory I.

During the last years of Justinian, his infirm mind was devoted to

heavenly contemplation, and he neglected the business of the lower
world. His subjects were impatient of the long continuance of his lite

and reign : }'et all who were capable of reflection, apprehended the mo-
ment of his death, which might invoh^e the capital in tumult, and the
empire in civil war. Seven nephews(l) of the childish monarch, the
sons or grandsons of his brother and sister, had been educated in the
splendour of a princely fortune ; they had been shown in high com-
mands to the provinces and armies ; their characters were known, their

followers were zealous, and as the jealousy of age postponed the decla-

ration of a successor, they might expect with equal hopes the inherit-

ance of their uncle. He expired in his palace after a reign of thirty-

(1) Sec the family of Justin and Jiistiiiinn in Uie Familiie Byzanlinae of Diicaiigr, p. 8.9—
lOi. Tlie devout civilians Liidewis; fin Vit. Jujtiiiiai:. p. 131 ) and Heiiieccius (Hist. Juris
KoiTian. p. 374 ) bave since illustniled tlie geneHlo^y of tlicir favourite prince.
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eight yp<irs ; and the decisive opportunity was enihr.ired hy the friends

of Justin, the son of V'ifrilanti;i.(l) At the liour of niidnit,'ht, his

domestics were awakened by an importunate crowd, who thundered at

his door, and obtained admittance, by revealinj^ themselves to be tlie

principal members of the senate. 'J'hese welcome deputies annouiuu'il

the recent and momentous secret of the emperor's decease : reported,

or perliaps invented, his dying choice of the best beloved and tbe most
deserving of his nepliews, and conjured Justin to pre\ent the disorders

of the multitude, it they sliould perceive, with tlie return of light, that

they were left without a master. After composing his countenance to

sur])rise, sorrow, and decent modesty, Justin, by the advice of his wife

Sophia, submitted to the authority of the senate. lie was conducted
with speed and silence to the palace : the guards saluted tlieir new
sovereign, and tiie martial and religious rites of his coronation were
diligently accomplislied. By the hands of the proper officers he wjis

invested witli tlie imperial garments, the red buskins, wliite tunic, and
purple robe. A fortunate soldier, whom he instantly promoted to the
rank of tril)une, encircled liis neck with a military collar : four robust
youths exalted him on a shield ; he stood firm and erect to receive the

adoration of his subjects ; and their choice was sanctioned by the bene-
diction of the patriarch, wlio imposed the diadem on tlie head of an
orthodox pi'ince. The hippodrome was already filled with innumerable
multitudes; and no sooner did the emperor appear on the throne, than
the voices of the blue and the green factions were confounded in the

same loyal acclamations. In the speeches which Justin addressed to

the senate and people, he promised to correct the abuses which had dis-

graced the age of his predecessor, displayed the maxims of a just and
beneficent government, and declared, that on the approacliing calends
of January,('2) he would revive in his own person, the name and liber.i-

lity of a Roman consul. The immediate discharge of his uncle's d&bts

exhibited a solid pledge of his faith and generosity ; a train of porters

laden with bags of gold ad\ unced into the midst of the hippodrome, and
the hopeless creditors of Justinian accepted this equitable payment as a
voluntary gift. Before the end of three years his example was imitated

and surpassed by the empress Sophia, who delivered many indigent

citizens from the weight of debt and usury : an act of benevolence the
best entitled to gratitude, since it relieves the most intolerable distress;

hut in which the bounty of a prince is the most liable to he abused by
the claims of prodigality and traud.(3)

On the seventh day of his reign, Justin gave audience to the ambas-
sadors of the Avars, and the scene was decorated to impress tlie Barba-
rians with astonishment, veneration, and terror. From the palace-gate,

the spacious courts and long porticos were lined with the lofty crests

and gilt bucklers of the guards, who presented their spears and axes
with more confidence than they would have she>vn in a field of battle.

The officers, who exercised the power, or attended the person, of tbe
prince, were attired in their richest habits, and arranged according to

the military and civil (u-der of the hierarchy. ^Vhen the veil of the

sanctuary was withdrawn, the ambassadors beheld the emperor of the

east on his throne, beneath a canopy or dome, which was supported by
four columns, and crowned with a winged figure of victory. In the first

emotions of surprise, they submitted to the servile adoration of the

Byzantine court ; but as soon as they rose from the ground, Targetiuii,

(1) III the liistory of Justin's elevation, I Imve translated into simple and .'oncise pr.>se, tlie

eiijlit liiindred verses of the two lirst books of Coiippiis, lie Laiidibus Jiisliiii, Appendix Hist.

Ilv7nnl. p. 401—416. Rome, 1777.

(2) It is siirpri^ins how Pagi (Criiica in Annal. Baron, torn. ii. p. 659.) could be tempted
bv any rhronicles to rontradict the plain and decisive text of lorippns (viciiia dona, lib. ii.

364 ; vidna dies, lib. iv. 1.) and lo postpone, till A. I) 667, the consulship of Justin.

(^) I'lieoplian Cliroiio;r;ipli. p. 1'05. \Mienc\cr Ccdreiius or Zon.iras are iiieie trauicribert

it is AuperHuous to allege their testimony.
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tlie chief of tlie embassy, expressed the freedom and pride of a Barha-
rian. He extolled, bj' the tongue of his interpreter, the greatness of

the chagan, by whose clemency the kingdoms of the south were per-

mitted to exist, whose victorious subjects had traversed the frozen

rivers of Scythia, and who now covered the banks of the Danube with

innumerable tents. The late emperor had cultivated, with annual and
costly gifts, the friendship of a grateful monarch, and the enemies of

Rome had respected the allies of the Avars. The same prudence would
instruct the nephew of Justinian to imitate the liberality of his uncle,

and to purchase the blessings of peace from an invincible people, who
delighted and excelled in the exercise of war. The reply of the empe-
ror was delivered in the same strain of haughty defiance, and he derived
his confidence from the God of the Christians, the ancient gloiy of
Rome, and the recent triumphs of Justinian. " The empire," said he,
" abounds with men and horses, and arms sufficient to defend our fron-
" tiei's, and to chastise the Barbarians. You offer aid, you threaten
" hostilities : we despise your enmity, and your aid. The conquerors of
" the Avars solicit our alliance ; shall we dread their fugitives and
" exilss.(l) The bounty of our uncle was granted to your misery, to
" your humble urayers. From us you shall receive a more important
" obligation, the knowledge of your own weakness. Retire from our
" presence ; the lives of ambassadors are safe ; and if you return to
" implore our pardon, perhaps you will taste of our benevolence."(2)
On the report of his ambassadors, the chagan was awed by the apparent
firmness of a Roman emperor, of whose character and resources he was
ignorant. Instead of executing his threats against the eastern empire,
he marched into the poor and savage countries of Germany, which were
subject to the dominion of the Franks. After the two doubtful battles,

he consented to retire : and the Austrasian king relieved the distresses of

his camp with an immediate supply of corn and cattle.(3) Such re-

peated disappointments had chUled the spirit of the Avars ; and their

power would have dissolved away in the Sarmatian desert, if the alli-

ance of Alboin, king of the Lombards, had not given a new object to

their arms, and a lasting settlement to tlieir wearied fortunes.

While Alboin served under his father's standard, he encountered in

battle, and transpierced with his lance, the rival prince of the Gepida?.

The Lombards, who applauded such early prowess, requested his father,

with unanimous acclamations, that the heroic youth, who had shared
the dangers of the field, might be admitted to tlie feast of victory,
" You are not unmindful," replied the inflexible Audoin, " of the wise
" customs of our ancestors. Whatever may be his merit, a prince is

" incapable of sitting at table with his father, till he has received his
" arms from a foreign and royal hand." Alboin bowed with reverence
to the institutions of his country ; selected forty companions, and boldly

visited the court of Turisund, king of the Gepida», who embraced and
entertained, according to the laws of hospitality, the murderer of his

son. At the banquet, v.hilst Alboin occupied the seat of the youth
whom he had slain, a tender remembrance arose in the mind of Turi-
sund. " How dear is that place—how hateful is that person," were the

(1) Corippus, lib iii 390. The unquestionable sense relates to tlie Turks, the conqnerors
of the Avars: but the word scultor has no apparent nit-aning, and the sole MS of Corippus,
from whence the lirst edition (l-^Sl.apud Plantin) was printed, is no longer visible. The last

editor, Fe^s'ni of Koine, has inserted the conjectural emandaiion of soldari : hut the proofs

of Ducanse (Joinville, Dis»ert. xvi p. 238— s;40 ) for the early use of this title among the

Turks and Hersiaus, are weak or ambiguous. And I must incline to the authority of d'Her-
helot (Bibliotheque Orient, p 825 ) who ascribes the woid to the Arabic aud Chaldean
tongues, and ihe date to the besiiniilug of the eleventh century, when it was bestowed by the

kiiallf of Bagdad on .Mahnuid prince of Gazna, aud conqueror of India.

(2j For these characteristic speeches, compare the verse of Corippus (lib. iii. 251—401 ),
with the prose of Menander, (lixcerpt- Legation, p. 102, 105 ). liicir diversity proves (hat

tlie* did ui't copy each other; their resemblance, that they drew from a cotninon original.

(3) For the Au8tra.«iun war, see Menander (Excerpt. Legat. p. 110.) Gregory of Tonrs (Hist.

Franc, lib. iv c. 29.), aud Paul the deacon (de Gest. l.angobard. lib. ii. c. 10.).

Vol. 111. P
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words that escaped with a sigh, from the iiidi;i:nant father. His grief
exasperated the national resentment of the Gepidaj ; and Cunimund,
his survivin;^ son, was provoked hy wine, or fraternal affection, to the
desire of vengeance. " The Lombards," said tlie rude Barbarian, '• re-

semble, in figure and in smell, tlie mares of our Sarmatian jtlains." And
this insult was a coarse allusion to the white bands which enveh)ped
their legs. " Add another resemblance," replied an audacious Lom-
bard, " you have felt how strongly tliey kick, v'isit the plain of Asfield,
" and seek for the bones of thy brother : they are mingled with those
" of the vilest animals." The Gepida?, a nation of warriors, started

from their seats, and the fearless All>oin, with his forty companions,
laid their hands on their swords. The tumult was appeased by the

venerable interposition of Turisund. lie saved his own honour and the

life of his guest ; and, after the solemn rites of investiture, dismissed

the stranger in the bloody arms of his son—the gift of a weening parent.

Alboin returned in triumph ; and the Lombards, who celebrated liis

matchless intrepidity, were compelled to praise the virtues of an
enemy.(l) In this extraordinary visit lie had proba]>ly seen the
daughter of Cunimund, who soon after ascended tiie throne of the
Gepidae. Pier name was Rosamond, an appellation expressive of female
beauty, and which our own history or romance has consecrated to amor-
ous tales. The king of the Lombards (the father of Alboin, no longer

lived) was contracted to the grand-daughter of Clovis ; but the re-

straints of faith and policy soon yielded to the hope of possessing the

fair Rosamond, and of insulting her family and nation. The arts of

persuasion were tried without success : and the impatient lover, by force

and stratagem, obtained the object of his desires. War was the crmse-

quence which he foresaw and solicited ; but the Lombards could not

long Avithstand the furious assault of the Gepidap, who were sustained

by a Roman army. And as the offer of marriage was rejected with con-

tempt, Alboin was compelled to relinquish his prey, and to partake of

the disgrace which he had inflicted on the house of Cunimund.(2)
When a public quarrel is envenomed by private injuries, a blow that is

not mortal or decisive can be productive only of a short truce, which
allows the unsuccessful combatant to sharpen his arms for a new en-

counter. The strength of Alboin had been found unequal to the grati-

fication of his love, ambition, and revenge : he condescended to implore

the formidable aid of the ch;igan ; and the arguments that he emjrloyed

are expressive of the art and policy of the Barbarians. In the attack of

the Gepidse, he had been prompted by the just desire of extirpating a

people^ whom their alliance with the Roman empire had rendered the

common enemies of the nations, and the personal adversaries of the

chagan. If the forces of the Avars and the Lombards should unite in

this glorious quarrel, the victory was secure, and the reward inesti-

mable: the Danube, the Hebrus, Italy, and Constantinople, would be

exposed, without a barrier, to their invincible arms. But if they hesi-

tated or delayed to prevent the malice of the Romans, the same spirit

which had insulted, would pursue the Avars to the extremity of the

earth. These specious reasons were heard by the chagan with coldness

and disdain : he detained the Lombard ambassadors in his camp, pro-

tracted the negotiation, and by turns alleged his want of inclination, or

his want of ability, to undertake this important enterprise. At length

he signified the ultimate price of his alliance, that the Lombards sliould

immediately present him with the titiie of their cattle; that tht' spoils

and captives should be equally divided; but that the lands of the

(1) Paul Wariiefrid, tlie deacon of Friuti, de Gest. langobard. lih. i. c. 23, C4. His pic-

tures of nationnl nianiirrs, tUongb rudely sketched, are more lively and failbful than those

of Bede, or Gregory of Tours.

(2) The story is told by an impostor, (Tbeophylacl. S>mocat. lib. vi. c. 10.) but he bad art

eiiouijb to build bis ticliuns on public and iiDtorimis facts.
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Gepidse should become the sole patrimony of the Avai*s. Such hard con-

ditions were cag-erly accepted by the passions of Aiboin ; and as the

Romans were dissatisfied with the ingratitude and perfidy of the Ge-
pidas, Justin abandoned that incorrigible people to their fate, and re-

mained the tranquil spectator of this unequal conflict. The despair of

Cunimund was active and dangerous. He was informed that the Avars
had entered his confines ; but on the strong assurance, that, after the

defeat of the Lombards, the foreign invaders would easily be repelled,

he rushed forward to encounter the implacable enemy of his name and
family. But the courage of the Gepidae could secure them no more
than an honourable death. The bravest of the nation fell in the field of

battle ; the king of the Lombards contemplated with delight the head
of Cunimund ; and his skull was fashioned into a cup, to satiate the

hatred of the conqueror, or, perhaps, to comply with the savage custom
of his country.(l) After this victory, no farther obstacle could impede
the progress of the confederates, and they faithfully executed the terms

of their agi-eement.(2) The fair countries of Walachia, Moldavia,

Transylvania, and the parts of Hungary beyond the Danube, were oc-

cupied, without resistance, by a new colony of Scytliiaris : and the

Dacian empire of the chagans subsisted with splendour above two hun-
dred and thirty years. The nation of the Gepidse was dissolved ; but,

in the distribution of the captives, the slaves of the Avars were less

fortunate than the companions of the Lombards, whose genei'osity

adopted a valiant foe, and whose freedom was incompatible with cool

and deliberate tyranny. One moiety of the spoil introduced into the

camp of Aiboin more wealth than a Barbarian could readily compute.
The fair Rosamond was persuaded, or compelled, to acknowledge the

rights of her victorious lover ; and the daughter of Cunimund appeared
to forgive those crimes which might be imputed to her own irresistible

charms.
The destruction of a mighty kingdom established the fame of Aiboin.

In the days of Charlemagne, the iJavarians, the Saxons, and the other
tribes of the Teutonic language, still repeated the songs which described

the heroic virtues, the valour, liberality, and fortune of the king of the
Lombards.(3) But his .ambition was yet unsatisfied ; and the conqueror
of the Gepidaa turned his eyes from the Danube to the richer banks of

the Po and the Tiber. Fifteen years had not elapsed since his subjects,

the confederates of Narses, had visited the pleasant climate of Italy

:

the mountains, the rivers, the highways, were familiar to their memory :

the report of their success, perhaps the view of their spoils, had kindled
in the rising generation the flame of emulation and enterpi-ise. Their
hopes were encouraged by the spirit and eloquence of Aiboin ; and it is

aflirmed, that he spoke to their senses, by producing, at tlie i^oyal feast,

the fairest and most exquisite fruits that grew spontaneously in the
garden of the world. No sooner had he erected his standard, than the
native strength of the Lombards was multiplied by the adventurous
youth of Germany and Scythia. The robust peasantry of Noricum and
Pannonia had resumed the manners of Barbarians ; and the names of
the Gepidse, Bulgarians, Sarmatiuns, and Bavariau.s, may be distinctly

(1) It appears from Strabo, Pliny, and Ammianus Marcelliiius, that the same practice was
coiiiiuoii amoii^ the Scvihiaii tril)es, (Miirutoii, Scriptores Rer. Italic, torn. i. p. 424.) 'I'lie

btalps of North America are likewise trophies of valour. The skiill of Ciiiiimiiiid was pre-

served above two hundred years among the Lombards ; and Paul himself wus one of the
giiests to whom duke Ratchis exhibited this cup on a liigh festival, (lib. ii. c. 2S.)

(2; Paul, lib. i. c. 27. Menander, in Kxceip. Legal p. 110, 111.

(3) Ui baclenus eliam tarn apud Bajoarimum genteni, qnani et Saxonum, sed et alios ejus-

dem lingux homines .... in eorum carminibus ceiebretnr. Paul, lib i. c. 27. He died
A. U. TJ'J (.Muratori, in Prsefai. tom. i. p. 597.; These German songs, smiie of which m'ight

be as old as Tacitus, (de Moribu:,' Germ. c. 2 ) were compiled and transcribed by Charle-
maviie. Barbara et antiquissima carmina, qiiilnis veteriim re°iim actus et bella canebaotur,
scripsit, iiieinoriseque mmidavit. (tginard, in Vit. Carol. Magn. c. 29. p. 130, 151. > The
poems, which Goldast commends, (Animadv^is. ad Eginard, p. 207.) appear tu be recent atitl

coiiteuiptible rouiaiices.
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traced in the provinces of Italy. (

1
) Of tlie Saxons, the old aUies of tho

Lombards, twenty thousand warriors, with their wives and children,

accepted the invitation of Alboin. Their bravery contributed to his

success ; but the accession or the absence of tlieir numbers was not sen-

sibly felt in the niafjnitude of his host. Every mode of reli^on was
freely practised by its respective votaries. The kinj? of the Lombards
liad been educated in the Arian heresy ; but the Catholics, in their

puldic worship, were allowed to pray for his con\ersion ; while the more
stubborn Barbarians sacrificed a she-goat, or perhaps a captive, to the
gods of their fathers.(2) The Lombards, and their confederates, were
united by their common attachment to a chief, who excelled in all the

virtues and vices of a savage hero ; and the vigilance of Alboin provided
an ample magazine of offensive and defensive arms for the use of the
expedition. Tlie portable wealth of tlie Lombards attended the march ;

their lands they cheerfully relinquished to the Avars, on the solemn
promise, m hich was made and accepted without a smile, that if they
failed in the conquest of Italy, these voluntary exiles should be rein-

stated in their former possessions.

They might have failed, if Narses liad been the antagonist of the
Lombards ; and the veteran warriors, the associates of his Gothic vic-

tory, would have encountered with reluctance an enemy whom they
dreaded and esteemed. But the weakness of the Byzantine court was
subservient to the barbarian cause ; and it was for the ruin of Italy,

that the emperor once listened to the complaints of his subjects. The
virtues of Narses were stained with avarice; and in his provincial reign
of fifteen years he accumulated a treasure of gold and silver which sur-
passed the modesty of a private fortune. His government was oi)])res-

sive or unpopular, and the general discontent was expressed witli free-

dom by the deputies of Rome. Before the throne of Justin they boldly
declared, that their Gotliic servitude had been nrore tolerable than the
despotism of a Greek eunuch ; and that, unless their tyrant were in-

stantly removed, they would consult their own happiness in the choice
of a master. The apprehension of a revolt was urged by the ^ oice of
envy and detraction, which had so recently triumphed o\ er the merits
of Belisarius. A new exarch, Longinus, was appointed to supersede
the conqueror of Italy ; and the base motives of his recall were revealed
in the insulting mandate of the empress Sophia, " that he sliouM leave
" to MEN the exercise of arms, and return to his proper station among
" the maidens of the palace, where a distaif should be again placed in the
" hand of the eunuch." " I will spin her such a thread, as she shall not
" easily unravel !" is Siiid to have been the reply which indignation and
conscious virtue extorted from the hero. Instead of attending, a slave
and a victim, at the gate of the Byzantine palace, he retired to Naples,
from whence (if any credit is due to the belief of the times) Narses in-
vited the Lombards to cliastise the ingratitude of the prince and peo-
ple.(.'}) But the passions of the ]teople are furious and changeable; and
the Romans soon recollected the merits, or dreaded the resentment, of
their victorious general. By the mediation of the pope, who undertook
a special pilgrimage to Naples, their repentance w;is accepted ; and
Narses, assuming a milder aspect and a more dutiful language, con-

(1) The olher nations are rchearspd bv J'aiil lib ii c. 6. 26 ) Miiraiori (Aniicbita Italiane.

torn i. dUsert. I. p. 1 ; ba$(1i^cove^ed (be village ol' the Havarlaiis, three miles from Modena.
(2) Grf<;(iry llie Riiniaii (nialiif;. lib. .tpiid I'.aron. Annal. Eccles. A. I). 579 no. 10.) snp-

pn.ses tli'.>t they l:kfn'i^c udoieu this she guat. I know but of one religion iu which the god
and the victim are ibe same.

(3) lie charge ol" ihe dcacoii against Nartes (lib. ii. c. v.) may be groundless; but (be
weak apology of the cardinal (Baron Annal. tccles. A. D. Sff?. no 8 -12.) is rejected by the

besicrilica— Paci. (toin ii. p. 659, 6-10 ) Muratorl, (Anna!! 'd Italia, tnin. v p. 160—163.' and
the last editors, Horatius Blancns, (>crlpt. Rerum Italic. tr>m. i. p 4*7, 428, )aud Philip Arue-
latus, (i^igun. Opera, torn ii. p. 11, 13 ) The Narsee who assisted ai ilie coro;iailon of Jatiin,

(Coripput, lib, iii. SSI.) it clearly undcritood to be a different pertnu.
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sented to fix his residence in the Capitol. His death,(l) though in tlie

extreme periqd of old age, was unseasonable and premature, since his

genius alone could have repaired the last and fatal error of his life.

The reality, or the suspicion, of a conspiracy disarmed and disunited

the Italian's. The soldiers resented the disgrace, and bewailed the loss,

of their general. They were ignorant of their new exarch, and Longinus
was himself ignorant of the state of the army and the province. In

the preceding yeai-s Italy had been desolated by pestilence and famine
;

and disaffected' people ascribed the calamities of nature to the guilt or

folly of their rulers. (2)
VV^hatever might be the grounds of his security, Alboin neither ex-

pected nor encountered a Roman army in the field. He ascended the
Julian Alps, and looked down with contempt and desire on the fruit-

ful plains to which his victory communicated the perpetual appellation

of LoMBAiiuY. A faithful chieftain, and a select band, were stationed

at Forum Julii, the modern Friuli, to guard the passes of the moun-
tains. The Lombards respected the strength of Pavia, and listened to

the prayers of the Trevisaus : their slow and heavy multitudes proceeded
to occupy the palace and city of Verona ; and Milan, now rising from
her ashes, was invested by the powers of Alboin five months after his

departure from Pannonia. TeiTor preceded his march ; he found every
where, or he left, a dreary solitude ; and the pusillanimous Italians

presumed, without a trial, that the stranger was invincible. Escaping
to lakes, or i-ocks, or morasses, the affrighted crowds concealed some
fragments of their wealth, and delayed the moment of their servitude.

PauUnus, the patriarch of Aquileia, removed his treasures, sacred and
profane, to the isle of Grado,(3) and his successors were adopted by the
infant republic of Venice, which was continually enriched by the public

calamities. Honoratus, who filled the chair of St. Ambrose, had cre-

dulously accepted the faithless offers of a capitulation ; and the arch-
bishop, with the clergy and nobles of Milan, were driven by the perfidy

of Alboin to seek a refuge in the less accessible ramparts of Genoa.
Along the maritime coast, the courage of the inhabitants was supported
by the facility of supply, the hopes of relief, and the power of escape ;

but from the Trentine hills to the gates of Ravenna and Rome, the in-

land regions of Italy became, without a battle or a siege, the lasting pa-
trimony of the Lombards. The submission of the people invited the
Barbarian to assume the character of a lawful sovereign, and the help-
less exarch was confined to the ofhce of announcing to the emperor
Justin, the rapid and in-etrievable loss of his provinces and cities.(4)

One city, which had been diligently fortified by the Goths, resisted the
arms of a new invader j and while Italy was subdued by the flying de-
tachments of the Lombards, the royal camp was fixed above three years
before the western gate of Ticinum, or Pavia. The same courage which
obtains the esteem of a civilized enemy, provokes the fury of a savage,
and the impatient besieger had bound himself by a tremendous oath,

that age, and sex, and dignity, should be confounded in a general mas-

(1) Tlie death of Narses is mentioned by Paul, lib. ii. c. 11. Anastas. iji Vit. Jobaii. iii. p.
43; AETnelliis, Liber Pontifical. Kaven in Scrip. Rer. Itaiicariini, torn ii. parti, p. 114. 124.

Yet I cannot believe with .Agnellns that Narses was ninety-five years of age. Is it piubable
that all his exploits were performed at fourscore?

(2) 1 be designs of Narses and of the Lombards for the invasion of Italy, are exposed in the
last chapter of ibe first book, and the seven first chapters of the second book of Paul the
deacon.

(.") Which from tliis trarislalioii was called New Aqnileia, (Chroii. Venet. p. 3 ) The pa-
triaicl) of Grado soon became the first citizen of the republic, (p. 9, &c.) but liis seat was not
removed to Venice till the year 1450. He is now decorated with titles and lionuiirs ; bnt the
genius of the church has bowed to that of the state, and the government of a Catholic city is

strict y presbyterian. Thomassin, Discipline de I'Eglise, torn. i. p. 156, 157. 161—165.
Amel)tde la Houssaye, Goiivernemerit de venise, torn. i. p 256—261.

(4; Paul has given a description of Itali, as it was then divided, into eighteen regions.
(lib. ii. c. 14—21.) The Disertatio Chorograpliica de Italia Medii ^vi, by father Beretti, a
Benedictine monk, and reigns professor at I'avia, has been usefully consulted.
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sacre. Tlie aid of famine at lenji^h enabled him to execute his bloody
vow ; but as Alboin entered the gate, liis liorsc stumbled, fell, and could

not be raised from the ground. One of his attendants was jironipted by
compassion, or piety, to interpret this miraculous sign as tlie wrath of

heaven : the conqueror paused and relented ; he slieathed liis sword,

and, peacefully reposing himself in the palace of Theodoric, proclaimed

to the trembling multitude, that they should live and obey. Delighted
with tiie situation of the city, whicfi was endeared to his pride by the

difficulty of tlie purchase, the prince of the Lombards disdained the

ancient glories of Milan ; and I'avia, during some ages, was respected

as the capital of the kingdom of lt<ily.(l)

The reign of the founder was splendid and transient ; and before he
could regulate his new conquests, Alboin fell a sacrifice to domestic

treason and female revenge. In a palace near Verona, which had not

been erected for the Barbarians, he feasted the companions of his arms ;

intoxication was the i-eward of valour, and the king himself was tempted
by appetite, or vanity, to exceed the ordinary measure of his intemper-
ance. After draining many capacious bowls of Rhietian or P'aleruian

'.vine, he called for the skull of Cunimund, the noblest and most j)re-

cious orn;iment of his sideboard. Tlie cup of victory was accepted with

horrid applause by the circle of the Lombard diiefs. " Fill it again
" with wine (exclaimed the inhuman comiueror,) fill it to the brim ;

" carry this goblet to the queen, and re<iuest in my name that slie would
" rejoice with her father.' In an agony of grief and rage, Rosamond
had strength to utter. Let the icill of mij Lord be obtyed! and, touch-
ing it with her lips, pronounced a silent imprecation, that the insult

should be washed away in the blood of Alboin. Some indulgence might
be due to the resentment of a daughter, if she had not already violated

the duties of a wife. Implacable in her enmity, or inconstant in her
love, the queen of Ittily had stooped from the throne to the arms of a

subject, and Helmichis, the king's armour-bearer, was the secret mini-

ster of her pleasure and revenge. Against the propos;il of the murder
he could no longer urge the scruples of fidelity or gratitude; but Hel-
michis trembled^ when he revolved the danger, as well as the guilt,

when he recollected the matchless strength and intrepidity of a warrior,

whom he had so often attended in the field of battle, ife pressed and
obtained, that one of the bravest champions of the Lombards should be

associated to the enterprise ; but no more than a promise of secrecy

could be drawn from the gallant Peredeus ; and the mode of seduction

employed by Rosamond betrays her shameless insensibility both to

honour and love. She supplied the place of one of her female attendants,

who was beloved by Peredeus, and contrived some excuse for darkness

and silence, till she could inform her companion that he had enjoyed the

queen of the Lombards, and that his own death, or the death of vVlboin,

must be the consequence of such treasonable adultery. In this alter-

uativej he chose rather to be the accomplice than tlie \ictim of Rosa-

mond,(2) whose undaunted spirit was incapable of fear or remorse.

She expected, and soon found, a favourable moment, when the king,

oppressed with wine, had retired from the table to his afternoon slum-

bers. His faithless spouse was anxious for his health and repose : the

gates of the palace were shut, the arms removed, the attendants dis-

missed, and Rosamond, after lulling him to rest by her tender caresses,

unbolted the chamber-door, and urged the reluctant conspirat(»rs to the

(1) For the conquest of Italy, see the original materials of Paul, (lib ii. c. 7—10. 12. li

25—27.) the eloquent narrative of Sigonius, (torn. ii. <le Ke§iio Italiit, lib. i. p. 13—19^ anil

the correct and critical review of Muratori. (.Annali d'llalix, lom v. p. 164—180.)

(2) The cl.issical reader will recollect the wife and murder of Candanl-^s, so agreeably told

in the first book of Herodotus. Ilie choice of Gyges, al^^tt^a^ m-Tut -m^.ttivai, may serve a.s

the excusd of I'rredeus ; and this soft insinuation of an odious idea has been iiniiaieU by Uie

best wiilcrs of aiiiiquity. nir.vvius, ad Ciccron. Orat. pro >lilone, c. lO.J
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instant execution of the deed. On the first alarm, the warrior started

from his couch ; his sword, which lie attempted to draw, had been fast-

ened to the scabbard by the hand of Rosamond ; and a small stool, his

only weapon, could not lonij^ protect him from the spears of the assassins.

The daughter of Cunimund smiled in his fall : his body was buried un-
der the staircase of the palace, and the gx*ateful posterity of the Ijom-
bards revered the tomb and the memory of their victorious leader.

The ambitious Rosamond aspired to reign in the name of her lover
;

the city and palace of Verona w ere awed by her power, and a faithful

band oi" her native Gepidse was prepared to applaud the revenge, and to

second the wishes, of their sovereign. But the Lombard chiefs, wlio

fled in the first moments of consternation and disorder, had resumed
their courage and collected their powers ; and the nation, instead of
submitting to her reign, demanded with unanimous cries, that justice

should be executed on the guilty spouse and the murderers of their king.

She sought a refuge among the enemies of her country, and a criminal

^vho deserved the abhorrence of mankind was protected by the selfish

policy of the exarch. With her daughter, the heiress of the Lombard
throne, her two lovers, her trusty Gepidas, and the spoils of the palace
of Verona, Rosamond descended the Adige and the Po, and was trans-

ported by a Greek vessel to the safe harbour of Ravenna. Longinus
beheld with delight the charms and the treasures of the widow of Al-
boin : her situation and her past conduct might justify the most licen-

tious proposals ; and she readily listened to the passion of a minister,

who, even in the decline of the empire, was respected as the equal of
kings. The death of a jealous lover was an easy and grateful sacrifice,

and as Helmichis issued from the bath, he received the deadly potion
from the hand of his mistress. The taste of the liquor, its speedy ope-
ration, and his experience of the character of Rosamond, convinced him
that he was poisoned : he pointed his dagger to her breast, compelled
her to drain the remainder of the cup, and expii*ed in a few minutes,
with the consolation that she could not survive to enjoy the fruits of
her wickedness. The daughter of Alboin and Rosamond, with the richest

spoils of the Lombards, was embarked for Constantinople ; the surpris-

ing strength of Peredeus amused and terrified the imperial court ; his

blindness and revenge exhibited an imperfect copy of the adventui-es of
Samson. By the free sufl^rage of the nation, in the assembly of Pavia,

Clepho, one of their noblest chiefs, was elected as the successor of Al-
boin. Before the end of eighteen months, the throne was polluted by
a second murder ; Clepho was stabbed by the hand of a domestic ; the
regal office was suspended above ten years, during the minority of his

son Autharis ; and Italy was divided and oppressed by a ducal aristo-

cracy of thirty tyrants.(l)

When the nephew of Justinian ascended the throne, he proclaimed a
new era of happiness and glory. The annals of the second Justin (2)
are marked with disgi-ace abroad and misery at honie. In the west the
Roman empire was afflicted by the loss of Italy, the desolation of Africa,

and the conquest of the Persians. Injustice prevailed both in the ca-

pital and the pi'ovinces ; the rich trembled for their property, the poor
for their safety, the ordinary magistrates were ignorant or venal, the

occasional remedies appear to have been arbitrary and violent, and the
complaints of the people could no longer be silenced by the splendid

names of a legislator and a conqueror. The opinion which imputes to

the prince all the calamities of his times, may be countenanced by the

(1) See the history of Paul, lib. ii c. 28—32. I have borrowed some interesting circum-
Etanceg from the Liber I'ontiticalis of Agnelliis, in Script. Ker. Ital. torn. ii. p. 124. Of all

chronolofiical guides, Miiratoii is the safest.

(2) The original authors for the rei^ii of Justin the Younger, are Evagrius, Hist. Eccles.
lib. V. c. 1—12. Theopliaues, in Chronograph, p. 204—210. Zonaras, toni. ii, lib 14. p. 70—72.

Cedreuus, iu Compeud, p. 388—392.
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historian aa a scnoiis truth or a salutary prejudice. Yet a candid bu8-
picion will arise, that tlie Kentiments of Justin were pure and henevolent,
and that he mijrht have filled liis station without reproach, it" the facul-

ties of Ills mind had not hcon impaired hv disease, which deprived the
emperor of the use of his feet, and confined him to the palace, a stran^^er

to the com|daints of the people and the vices of the ji^overnment. The
tardy knowledge of his own impotence determined him to lay down the
weight of the diadem ; and in the choice of a worthy suhstitute, he
nhewed some symptoms of a discerning and even magnanimous spirit,

'i'he only son of Justin and Sophia died in his infancy : tlieir daughter
Arahia was the wife of liaduarius,(l) superintendant of the palace, and
afterward commander of the Italian armies, who vainly aspired to con-
firm the rights of marriage hy those of adoption. ^V'hile the empire ap-

f)eared an object of desire, Justin was accustomed to behold with jea-

ousy and hatred his brothers and cousins, the rivals of his hopes ; nor
could he depend on the gratitude of those who would accept the purple
as a restitution, rather than a gift. Of these competitors, one had been
removed by exile, and afterwards by death ; and the emperor himself
had inflicted such cruel insults on another, that he must either dread
his resentment or despise his patience. This domestic animosity was
refined into a generous resolution of seeking a successor, not in his

family, but in the republic : and the artful Sophia recommended Tibe-
rius,(2) his faithful captain of the guards, whose virtues and fortune
the emperor might cherish as the fruit of his judicious choice. The ce-

remony of his elevation to the rank of Caesar or Augustus, was per-
formed in the portico of the palace, in the presence of the patriarch and
the senate. Justin collected the remaining strength of his mind and body,
but tlie popular belief that his speech was inspired by the Deity betrays
a very humble opinion both ot the man and of the times.(3;—" You
" behold," said the emperor, " the ensigns of supreme power. You are
" about to receive them not from my hand, but from the hand of God.
" Honour them, and from them you will derive honour. Respect the
*' empress your mother

;
you are now her son ; before, you were her

" servant. Delight not in blood, abstain from revenge, avoid those
" actions by which I have incurred the j)ublic hatred, and consult the
" experience rather than the example of your predecessor. As a man,
" I have sinned ; as a sinner, even in this life, I have been severely
" punished : but these servants," and he pointed to his ministers, " who
" have abused my confidence, and inflamed my passions, will appear
" with me before the tribunal of Christ. I have been dazzled by the
" splendour of the diadem : be thou wise and modest ; remember what
" you ha\c been, remember what you are. You see around us your
" slaves and your children ; with the authority, assume the tenderness,
" of a parent. Love your people like yourself; cultivate the aff"ections,

" maintain the discipline ot the army : protect the fortunes of the rich,
" relieve the necessities of the poor.'^(4.) The assembly, in silence, and

(1) Dispositorqne iiovns sacrx Baduariiis aiilx.

SiitcessT soccri mox facCus Ciira palati. Corippii*.

Barliiariua Is eiinmenited atiion; llie desceiidaiiis and allies ol'lbe house of Jiisiiiiian. A family
of noble Venetians (Casa Badoero) built churches -.aid gave dukes to the republic as early as

(he ninth century ; and if their descent be adniiited, no kings in Europe can produce a

pedigree so ancient and illuslriuiis Diicange, Farii. Byzantin. p. 99. Anielut de la Houssaye,
Gonvernenient de Veuise, limi. ii. p. 555.

(2) The praise bestowed on princes before their elevalicn, is the purest and most weighty.

Corippns has celebrated Tiberius at the time ot the accession of Justin, (lib. i. S12—!f22.)

Yet even a captain of the guards might atinictthe Hattery nf an African exile.

(3) F.vagrius (lib. v. c. 13.) has added the reproach to his ministers. He applies this speech
to the ceremony when Tiberii-.s was investe with the rank of Cssar. 1 1't loose expression,

rather than ilie positive error, of I heophancs, &c. bas delayed it to bis Augustan investiture

immediately before ibe death of Justin.

(4) I heopbylact Siiiiocatia (lib. iii. c. 11 ) declares, thai he shall give to posterity the

speech of lustin as it was pronounced, without attempting to toirect the iinperfeciioiis of

Uinguagp or rhetoric. Perhaps the vain t-jpbiit would hHve Itecii incapable of producing
such sentiments.
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in tearsj applauded the counselsj and sympathized with tlie repentance,
of their prince : the patriarch rehearsed the prayers of the church ;

Tiberius received the diadem on his knees, and Justin, wlio in his ab-

dication appeared most worthy to reign, addressed the new monarch in

the following words :
—" If you consent, I live ; if you command, I

" die : may the God of heaven and earth infuse into your heart whet-
" ever I have neglected or forgotten." The four last years of the em-
peror Justin M ere passed in tranquil obscurity : his conscience was no
longer tormented by the remembrance of those duties which he was in-

capable of discharging : and his choice was justified by the filial rever-

ence and gratitude of Tiberius.

Among the virtues of Tiberius,(l) his beauty (he was one of the tall-

est and most comely of the Romans) might introduce him to the favour
of Sophia ; and the widow of Justin was persuaded that she should pre-

serve her station and influence under the reign of a second and more
youthful husband. But if the ambitious candidate had been tempted
to flatter and dissem])le, it was no longer in his power to fulfil her ex-

pectations, or his own promise. The factions of the hippodrome de-
manded, with some impatience, the name of their new empress ; both
the people and Sophia were astonished by the proclamation of Anastasi,

the secret, though lawful, wife of the emperor Tiberius. Whatever
could alleviate the disappointment of Sophia, imperial honours, a stately

palace, a numerous household, was liberally bestowed by the piety of

her adopted son ; on solemn occasions he attended and consulted the

widow of his benefactor : but her ambition disdained the vain semblance
of royalty, and the respectful appellation of mother served to exasperate,

rather than appease, the rage of an injured woman. While she accepted,

and repaid with a courtly smile, the fair expressions of regard and
confidence, a secret alliance was concluded between the dowager em-
press and her ancient enemies ; and Justinian, the son of Germanus,
was employed as the instrument of her revenge. The pride of the

reigning house supported, with reluctance, the dominion of a stranger

;

the youth was deservedly popular ; his name, after the death of Justin,

had been mentioned by a tumultuous faction ; and his own submissive

offer of his head, with a treasure of sixty thousand pounds, might be
interpreted as an evidence of guilt, or at least of fear. Justinian re-

ceived a free pardon, and the command of the eastern army. The Per-
sian monarch fled before his arms ; and the acclamations which accom-
panied his triumph declared him worthy of the purple. His artful pa-

troness had chosen the month of the vintage, while the emperor, in a
rural solitude, was permitted to enjoy the pleasures of a subject. On
the first intelligence of her designs he returned to Constantinople, and
the conspiracy was suppressed by his presence and firmness. From the
pomp and honours which she had abused, Sophia was reduced to a mo-
dest allowance ; Tiberius dismissed her train, intercepted her corres-

pondence, and committed to a faithful guard the custody of her person.

But the services of Justinian were not considered by that excellent

prince as an aggravation of his offences ; after a mild reproof, his trea-

son and ingratitude were forgiven ; and it was commonly believed, that

the emperor entertained some tlioughts of contracting a double alliance

with the rival of his throne. The voice of an angel (such a fable was
propagated) might reveal to the emperor, that he should always triumph
over his domestic foes ; but Tiberius derived a firmer assurance from
the innocence and generosity of his own mind.
With the odious name of Tiberius, he assumed the more popular ap-

pellation of Constantine, and imitated the purer virtues of the Anto-

(1) For the character and reign of Tiberius, see Evagrias, lib. v. c. 13 ; Theophylact, lib.

iii. c 12. &c. Theophaiies, in throii. p. 210—213 ; Zoriaras, toin. ii. lib. 14. p. 72 ; Certreniis,

p. .392; Paul Warnefriil, de Gestis l.angobard. lib. iii. c. U, 12. I'he deacon of Forum Julii

upiDais to have possessed some curious and authentic facts
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nines. After reconlinjr the vice or folly of so many Roman princes, it

in pleasant to repose, for a moment, on a character conspicuous by the
qualities of humanity, justice, temperance, and fortitude; to contem-
plate a sovereitrn affable in his palace, pious in the church, imi)artial on
the seat of judfrment, and victorious, at least by his generals, in tlie

Persian war. The most glorious tropliy of his victory consisted in a

multitude of captives whom Tilierius entertained, redeemed, and dis-

missed to their native homes with the charitable spirit of a Christian

hero. The merit or misfortunes of his own subjects had a dearer claini

to his beneficence, and he measured his bounty not so much by their ex-
pectations as by liis own dignit}'. Tliis maxim, however dangerous in a
trustee of the public wealth, was b;danced by a principle of humanity
and justice, which taught him to abhor, iis of the basest alloy, the gold

that was extracted from tlie tears of the people. For their relief, as often

as they had suffered l)y natural or hostile cjdamities, he was impatient

to r'^mit the arrears of tlie past, or the demands of future taxes : he
sternly rejected tlie sen ile offerings of his ministers, which were com-
pensated by tenfold oppression ; and tlie wise and equitable laws of

Tiberius excited tlio praise and regret of succeeding times. Constanti-

nople believed that tlie emperor had discovered a treasure : but his

genuine treasure consisted in the practice of liberal economy, and the

contempt of all vain and superfluous expense. The Romans of the east

would have been hapjiy, if the best gift of heaven, a patriot king, had
been confirmed as a proper and permanent blessing. But in less than
four years after the deatli of Justin, his worthy successor sunk into a
mortal disease, which left him only sufficient time to restore the diadem,
according to the tenure by which he held it, to the most deserving
of his fellow-citizens. He selected Maurice from the crowd, a judgment
more precious than the purple itself: the patriarch and senate were
summoned to the bed of the dying prince ; he bestowed his daughter
and the empire ; and his last advice was solemnly delivered by the voice

of the quaestor. Tiberius expressed his hope, that the virtues of hifl

son and successor would erect the noblest mausoleum to his memory.
His memory was embalmed by the public affliction ; but the most sin-

cere grief evaporates in the tumult of a new reign, and the eyes and
acclamations of mankind were speedily directed to the rising sun.

The emperor Maurice derived his origin from ancient Rome,,(l) but
his immediate parents were settled at Arabissus in Cappadocia, and their

singular felicity preserved them alive to behold and partake the fortune

of their august son. The youth of Maurice was spent in the profession

of arms ; Tiberius promoted him to the command of a new and favourite

legion of twelve tnousand confederates ; his valour and conduct were
signalized in the Persian war ; and he returned to Censtantinople to

accept, as his just reward, the inheritance of the empire. Maurice as-

cended the throne at the mature age of forty-three years ; and he
reigned above twenty years over the east and over hiniself ;(2) expell-

ing from his mind the wild democracy of passions, and establishing

(according to the quaint expression of Evagrius) a perfect aristocracy

of reason and virtue. Some suspicions will degrade the testimony of a

subject, though he protests that his secret praise should never reach the

ears of his sovereign,(3) and some failings seem to place the character

(1) It is therefore singular enough that Paul (lib. lii. c. l.?.) should distingitish him as the

first Greek emperor -primus ex Grxcorum genere in imperio constitutus. His immediate
predecessors hud indeed been born in the Latin provinces of Europe; and a various reading,

in Graecornni imperio, would apply the expression to the empire nither than the pjiiice.

(2) Consult for the character anil reign of Maurice, the fifth and sixth boons of Eragrius,

particularly lib. vi. c. 1 the eight books of bis prolix and florid history by Theophylact Siioo-

ciitia; Theophaues, p 213, &c. Zonaras, tom. ii. lib. 14. p. 73. Cedremis, p. 394.

(3) AvTi-KpaTivfi oi'Tujf •jevoiiU'OT Trjv utF ox^oKpOTttav Taiw -iraSatv tn Tfjf anfiat «fti»>jXa.

•7f;er« 'J'l'XIt afiffTonpoTtiai' ff (» Toir €aiToi' Xo7i<T-uoic jtaToffTpjc X'^^'"^- Evagrius com-
posed his history in the twelfth )ear of Maurice ; and he bad been »o wisely iudiscrtct, (bat

tbe emperor knew and rewarded his favourable opiiiiou (lib. vi. c. 84.).
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of Maurice below the purer merit of his predecessor. His cold and
reserved demeanour might be imputed to arrogance ; his justice was
not always exempt from^ cruelty, nor his clemency from weakness ; and
his rigid economy too often exposed liim to the reproach of avarice. But
the rational wishes of an absolute monarch must tend to the happiness
of his people ; Maurice was endowed with sense and courage to promote
that happiness, and his administration was directed by the principles
and example of Tiberius. The pusillanimity of the Greeks had introduced
so complete a separation between the offices of king and of general, that a
private soldier who had deserved and obtained the purple seldom or ne-
ver appeared at the head of his armies. Yet the emperor Maurice en-
joyed the glory of restoring the Persian monarch to his throne : his
lieutenants waged a doubtful war against the Avars of the Danube, and
he cast an eye of pity, of ineffectual pity, on the abject and distressful
state of his Italian provinces.

From Italy the emperors were incessantly tormented by tales of mi-
sery and demands of succours, which extorted the humiliating confes-
sion of their own weakness. The expiring dignity of Rome was only
marked by the freedom and energy of her complaints. " If you are
" incapable" she said, " of delivering us from the swords of the Lom-
" bai-ds, save us at least from the calamity of famine." Tiberius for-
gave the reproach, and relieved the distress : a supply of corn was
transported from Egjpt to the Tiber : and the Roman people, invoking
the name, not of Camillus, but of St. Peter, repulsed tlie Barbarians
from their walls. But the relief was accidental, the danger was perpe-
tual and pressing : aud the clergy and senate, collecting the remains of
their ancient opulence, a sum of three thousand pounds of gold, dis-

patched the patrician Pamphronius to lay their gifts and their com-
plaints at the foot of the Byzantine throne. The attention of the court,
and the forces of the east, were diverted by the Pei-sian war ; but the
justice of Tiberius applied the subsidy to the defence of the city: and
he dismissed the patrician with his best advice, either to bribe the Lom-
bard chiefs, or to purchase the aid of the kings of France. Notwith-
standing this weak invention, Italy was still afflicted, Rome was again
besieged, and the suburb of Classe, only three miles from Ravenna,
•was pillaged and occupied by the troops of a single duke of Spoleto.
Maurice gave audience to a second deputation of priests and senators ;

the duties and the menaces of religion were forcibly urged in the letters
of the Roman pontiff; and his nuncio, the deacon Gregory, was alike
qualified to solicit the powers either of heaven or of the earth. The
emperor adopted, with stronger effect, the measures of his predecessor

;

some formidable chiefs were persuaded to embrace the friendship of the
Romans ; and one of them, a mild and faithful Barbarian, lived and
died in the service of the exarch : the passes of the Alps were delivered
to the Franks ; and the pope encouraged them to violate, without
scrujjle, their oaths and engagements to the misbelievers. Childebert,
the great grandson of Clovis, was persuaded to invade Italy by the pay-
ment of fifty thousand pieces ; but as he had viewed with delight some
Byzantine coin of the weight of one pound of gold, the king of Austra-
sia might stipulate, that the gift should be rendered more worthy of his

acceptance, by a proper mixture of these respectable medals. The
dukes of the Lombards had provoked, by frequent inroads, their power-
ful neighbours of Gaul. As soon as they were apprehensive of a just
retaliation, they renounced their feeble and disorderly independence

:

the advantages of regal government, union, secrecy, and vigour, were
unanimously confessed ; and Autharis, the son of Clepho, had already
attained the strength and reputation of a warrior. Under the standard
of their new king, the conquerors of Italy withstood three successive
invasions, one of which was led by Childebert himself, the last of the
Merovingian race who descended from the Alps. The first expedition
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was defeatod by the jealous aiiiiiiiis.ity of th« Franks ami Alemanni. In

the second they were vaii<|uislied in a bloody battle, m ith more loss and
dishonour than they had sustained since tfie foundation of their mo-
narchy. Impatient for revenjre, they returned a tliird time with accu-

mulated force, and Autharis yielded to the fury of the torrent. The
troops and treasures of the Lond)ards were distributed in the walled

towns between the Alps and the Apennine. A nation, less sensible of

danj^er, than of fatififue and delay, soon murmured against the folly of

their twenty commanders ; and the hot vapours of an Italian sun in-

fected with disease tliose traiinuitane bodies which had already suffered

the vicissitudes of intemperance and famine. The powers that were
inadequate to the couijuest, were more than sufficient for the desolation

of the country ; nor could tlie tremblinij natives distinguish between
their enemies and their deliverers. If the junction of the Merovinj^ian

and imperial forces had been effected in the neighbourhood of Milan,

perhaps they might have subverted the throne of the Lombards ; but

the Franks expected si.v days the signal of a flaming village, and the

arms of the Greeks were idly employed in the reduction of Modena and
I'arma, which were torn from them after the retreat of their transal-

pine allies. The victorious Autharis asserted his claim to the dominion
of Italy. At the foot of the Rha;tian Alps, he subdued the resistance,

and rifled the hidden treasures of a sequestered island in the lake of

Comum. At tlie extreme point of Calabria, he touched with his spear

a column on the sea-shore of Rhegium,(l) proclaiming that ancient

land-mark to stand the immoveable boundary of his kingdom. (2)

During a period of two hundred years, Italy was unequally divided

between the kingdom of the Lombards, and the exarchate of Il<i\enna.

The offices and professions, which the jealousy of Constantine had sepa-

rated, were united by the indulgence of Justinian ; and eighteen suc-

cessive exarchs were invested, in the decline of the empire, with the full

remains of civil, of military, and even of ecclesiastical power. Their

immediate jurisdiction, which was afterward consecrated as the patri-

mony of St. Peter, extended over the modern Romagna, the marshes or

valleys of Ferrara and Commachio,(3) five maritime cities from Rimini

to Ajicona, and a second, inland Pentapolis, between the Adriatic coast

and the liills of the Apennine. Three subordinate provinces, of Rome,
of Venice, and of Naples, which were divided by hostile lands from the

palace of Ravenna, acknowledged both in peace and war, the supremacy
of the exarch. The duchy of Rome appears to have included the

Tuscan, Sabine, and Latin conquests, of the first four hundred years of

the city, and the limits may be distinctly traced along the coast, from
Civita Vecchia, to Terracina, and with the course of the Tiber from
Ameria and Narni to the port of Ostia. The numerous islands from

Grado to Chiozza, composed the infant dominion of Venice ; but the

more accessible towns on tlie continent were overthrown by the Lom-
bards, who beheld with impotent fury, a new capital rising from the

waves. The power of the dukes of Naples was circumscribed by the

bay and the adjacent isles, by the hostile territory of Capua, and by the

Roman colony of Amalphi,(-i) whose industrious citizens, by the inven-

(1) The CoUinuiit Rliegiiia, in the narro»est pnrt of the Faro of Messina, one hundred
stadia from Kheginm itself, is frequently iiieiitioiied in ancient geography, Clnver, Hal. Aiitiq.

loin ii. p. l'.^5. Lucas Holsteiii. Aiiuotat. ad Clnver. p. oOl. \Vesseliii{, lliuenr. p. 106.

(2) The (ireek historians afford some faint hints of the wars of luljr (Menander, ill Ex-

cerpt. I.egat. p. 124, 126. I'heophylact, lib. iii. c. 4.). The Uitins are niore satisfactory ; and
especially Paul Warnefrid (lib. iii. 13—34.), who had lead the more ancient histories of

Secundns and Gregory of Tours. Uaronius produces some letters of the popes, Sic. and the

times are measured by the accurate scale of Pagi and Muratori.

(3) The papal advocates, Zacagni and Fontaiiini, might Justly claim the^valley or morass of

Commachio as a part of the ex.ircliaie But the amhitioi: of inclnding .Modena, Keggio,

Parma, and Placentia, has darkened a geographical question somewhat dmibtlul and obscure.

Even Muratori, as the ser>'aiit of the house of tste, is not free from partiality and pr^iidice.

(4) See Brencniaun, Ui!.scrt. 1 ma de Kepublica Amalpbitana, p. 1—42. ad calcem Hist.

Pandect. Florcuu
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tion of tlio mariner's compass, liave unveiled the face of the globe. The
three islands of Sardinia, Corsica, and Sicily, still adhered to the em-
pire ; and the acquisition of the farther Calabria removed the land-mark

of Autharis from the shore of Rhegium to tlie isthmus of Consentia.

In Sardinia, the savage mountaineers preserved the liberty and religion

of their ancestors ; but the husbandmen of Sicily were chained to their

rich and cultivated soil. Rome was oppressed by tlie iron sceptre of

the exarchs, and a Greek, perh:ips a eunuch, insulted with impunity

the ruins of the capitol. J5ut Naples soon acquired the privilege of

electing her own dukes ;(1) the independence of Amalphi was the fruit

of commerce ; and the voluntary attachment of Venice was finally

ennobled by an equal alliance with the eastern empire. On the map of

Italy, the measure of the exarchate occupies a very inadequate space,

l)ut it included an ample proportion of wealth, industry, and popula-

tion. The most faithful and valuable subjects escaped fi-om the Barba-

rian yoke ; and the banners of Pavia and Verona, of Milan and Padua,
were displayed in their respective quarters by the new inhabitants of

Ravenna. Tlie remainder of Italy was possessed by the Lombards ;

and from Pavia, the royal seat, their kingdom was extended to the east,

the north, and the west, as far as the confines of the Avars, the Bava-
rians, and the Franks of Austrasia and Burgundy. In the language of

modern geography, it is now represented by the Terra Firma of tiie

Venetian republic, Tyrol, the Milanese, Piedmont, the coast of Genoa,
Mantua, Parma, and Modena, the gi'aml duchy of Tuscany, and a large

portion of the ecclesiastical state from Perugia to the Adriatic. The
dukes, and at length the princes, of Beneventum survived the monar-
chy, and propagated the name of the Lombards. From Capua to

Tarentum, they reigned near five hundred years over the greatest part

of the present kingdom of Naples.(2)
In comparing the proportion of the victorious and the vanquished

jieojjle, the change of language will afford the most probable inference.

According to this standard it will appear, that the Lombards of Italy,

and the Visigoths of Spain, were less numerous than the Franks or

Burgundians ; and the conquerors of Gaul must yield, in their turn, to

the multitude of Saxons and Angles who almost eradicated the idioms
of Britain. The modern Italian has been insensibly formed by the
mixture of nations ; the awkwardness of the Barbarians in the nice

management of declensions and conjugations, reduced them to the use of

articles and auxiliary verbs ; and many new ideas have been expressed
by Teutonic appellations. Yet the principal stock of technical and
familiar words is found to be of Latin derivation ;(3) and if we were
sufficiently conversant with the obsolete, the rustic, and the municipal
dialects of ancient Italy, we should trace the origin of many terms
which might, perhaps, lie rejected by the classic purity of Rome. A
numerous army constitutes but a small nation, and the powers of the
Lombards were soon diminished by the retreat of twenty thousand
Saxons, who scorned a dependant situation, and returned, after many
bold and perilous adventures, to their native country.(4) The camp of
Alboin was of formidable extent, but the extent of a camp would be
easily circumscribed within the limits of a city ; and its martial inlia-

bitants must be thinly scattered over the face of a large country. When

(1) Gregnr. Magn. lil>. iii. epist. 23 25—27.
(2) I have descrihed the slate <•( it;ily from the excellent Dissertation of Berctti. Giaiiiione

(Istoria < ivile, loin i p. .174—587.) has full iwcd the learned (amillo Pelegrini in the geogra-
phy of the Kingdom of Naples After the loss of the true Calabria, the vanity of the (iteek*
gnbstitiited that name instead of the more igniiDle appellation of Bruttinni ; and the cliai.i,'.:

appears t'l have taken place before the lime of Charlemagne (Lginard, p. 15 ).

(3) Maffei fVerona lllustrata, part. i. p 310-321 ), and Muratori (Anticliita Italiane, toni.
il. Dissertazione ,32, .13. p. 71—3S5.J have hsserted the native claims of the Italian idiom: tlio

former with enthnsia^m, the la:ter with discretion ; boUi with learning, ingenuity, and triitli

(4) I'anI, de Gest. I.aigabord, lib. iii. c. 5—7,
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All)iiin (lescendcil from the Alps, lie invested his nephew, the first dukp
of Friuli, with the command of the j)rovince and tiie people ; hut the
prudent Gisulf would have declined the dangerous oHice, unless he had
been permitted to choose, amon^ the nohles of the Lombards, a ^•uffi-

cient number of families(l) to form a perpetual colony of soldiers and
subjects. In the progress of conquest, the same option could not be
granted to the dukes of Brescia and Bergamo, of Rivia or Turin, of

Spoleto or Beneventum ; but each of these, and each of their colleagues,

settled in liis appointed district with a band of followers, who resorted

to his standard in war, and his tribunal in peace. Tiieir attachment
w;is free and honourable : resigning the gifts and benefits wliich they
had accepte.l, they might emigrate with their families into the jurisdic-

tion of another duke; but their absence from the kingdom was punished
with death, as a crime of military desertion. (2; The posterity of the
first conquerors struck a deeper root in tlie soil, which, by every motive
of interest and honour, they were bound to defend. A Lombard was
born the soldier of liis king and his duke ; and the civil assemblies of
the nation displayed the banners, and assumed the appellation, of a
regular army. Of this army, the pay and the rewards were dr:iwn from
the conquered provinces ; and the distril)ution, whieli was not effected

till after tlie death of Alboin, is disgraced by the foul marks of injustice

and rapine. Many of the most wealthy Italians were slain or banished;
the remainder were divided among the strangers, and a tributary obli-

gation was imposed (under tlie name of hospitality), of paying to the

Lombards a third part of the fruits of the earth. Within less than
seventy years, this artificial system was abolished by a more simple and
solid tenure.^,3) Either the Roman landlord was expelled by his strong
and insolent guest ; or the annual payment, a tliird of the produce,
was excliangod by a more equitable transaction for an adequate propor-
tion of landed property. Under these foreign masters, the business of

agriculture, in the cultivation of corn, vines, and olives, was exercised

with degenerate skill and imlustrj', by the labour of the slaves and
natives. But the occupations of a pastoral life were more pleasing to

the idleness of the Barbarians. In the rich meadows of \'enetia, tliey

restored and improved the breed of horses for which that province had
once been illustrious ;(t) and the Italians beheld with astonishment a
foreign race of oxen or l)uffal(»es.(5) The depopulation of Lombanly,
and the increase of forests, afforded an ample range for the pleasures of

the chase.(6) That marvellous art which teaches the birds of the
air to acknowledge the voice, and execute the commands, of theii

master, had been unknown to the ingenuity of the Gi-eeks and Ko-

fi) Paul, lili. ii c 9. He calls these families or generations by the Teutonic name of
Far<i8, which is likewise iisvd in the Lombard laws. The humble deacon was nut insensible
of the nnlillity of his own race. S^e lib. .v. c. 59.

(2) Compaie no. 5 nurt 177 "f the laws of HntUaris.

(3) Paul, lib ii c. 51,3'i lib. iii c lt>. I'he laws of Rotliaris. promulgateii A. 0.643.
cin nut c>>iilaiM the smallest vesiii:e of tliis payment of thirds: tint ihey preserve many cnrion«

circimisiaiices of the stale of Italy and the manner!- of the Lomharils.

(4) The ftnds of iiicnysiiis of Syracuse, and his freq'ient victories in the Olympic game.*,

had ditfiised amon<; the GieeUs th>' fame of the Venetian hor.ses ; but the l>rced was extinct

in the time of .Mrabo (lib. v. p. 32.i.) (iisiilf obtained from his unrle aenerusarnm eqn;.rnm

grrges. Haul, lib. ii c. 9. I'he Lombards afterward introduced cuballi sylvaiici— wild

horses. Hani, lib iv. c. 11.

(,i) Time (.A. D. 59fi.) primum bubnli in Italiain delati Italia populis miracula fuere (Paul

Warnefrid, lib. iv c. 11.). The hiirt.iloes, whose native climate appears lo be Africa and

India, are unknown to Biirope, except in Italy, where they are nnmerons and useful. The
ancients were i!,'i.oiaiit of those aiiinuils. unlrss .Aristotle (Hist. AniiiKO. lili. ii. c. i. p. 58.

Paris 17«3.) has desriibed Iheni as th' wild o\cii of Anidiosia. See Butloii, \'..st. Naturelle,

I. nil. xi. and supplement, torn 6 ; rii-t. Gener.ile des Voyaqes, tom i. p 7. <S1 : ii. 105 ;
iii.

2»l; iv 234.4*jl ; v. 193; \i 491 ; viii.400; x.666; lennani's Quadnipedes, p 21; Dirtiunaire

d'Hist Naiintlle, par \ ulmonl de Koniarp, tom. ii p. 74. Yet I must not conceid the suspi-

cion thai I'aui, by a viiljar erior, may have applied the name of buhalus to tbc aiirucbs, or

wild bull, of ancient Grriiiany.

(6) Consult the tweniy-iirst Dissertation of Murniorl.
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man3.(l) Scandinavia and Scytliia produce the boldest and most tract-

able falcons ;(2) they were tamed and educated by tlie roving inhabit-

ants, always on horeback and in the field. This favourite amusement
of our ancestors was introduced by the Barbarians into the Roman
provinces ; and the laws of Italy esteem the sword and the hawk as of
equal dignity and importance in the hand of a noble Lombard. (3;

So rapid was the influence of climate and example^ thnt the Lombards
of the fourth generation surveyed with curiosity and affright tlie por-
traits of their savage forefathers.(i) Their heads were shaven behind,
but the shaggy locks hung over their eyes and mouth, and a long beard,
represented the name and character of the nation. Their dress con-
sisted of loose linen garments, after the fashion of the Anglo-Saxons,
which were decorated, in their opinion, with broad stripes of variegated
colours. The legs and feet were clothed in long ho^e, and open san-
dals ; and even in the security of peace a trusty sword was constantly
girt to their side. Yet this strange ajiparel, and horrid aspect, often
concealed a gentle and generous disposition ; and as soon as the rage of
battle had subsided, the captives and subjects were sometimes surprised
by the humanity of the victor. The vices of the Lombards were the
effect of passion, of ignoi-ance, of intoxication ; their virtues are the
more laudable, as they were not affected by the hypocrisy of social man-
ners, nor imposed by the rigid constraint of laws and education. I should
not be apprehensive of deviating from my subject, if it were in my power
to delineate the private life of the conquerors of Italy : and 1 shall

relate with pleasure the adventurous gallantry of Autharis, which
breathes the true spirit of chivalry and romance. (5) After the loss of
his promissed bride, a Merovingian princess, he sought in marriage the
daughter of the king of Bavai-ia ; and the Garibald accepted the alliance

of the Italian monarch. Impatient of the slow progress of negotiation,
the ardent lover escaped from his palace, and visited the court of Ba-
\aria in the train of his own embassy. At the public audience, tlie un-
known stranger advanced to the throne, and informed Garibald, that
the ambassador was indeed the minister of state, but that he alone was
the friend of Autharis, who had trusted him with the delicate commis-
sion of making a faithful report of the charms of his spouse. '^I'heude-

linda was summoned to undergo this important examination ; and after
a pause of silent ra2)ture, he hailed her as the queen of Italy, and hum-
bly requested, that, according to the custom of the nation, she would
present a cup of wine to the first of her new subjects. By the command
of her father, she obeyed: Autharis received the cup in las turn, and,
in restoring it to the princess, he secretly touched her hand, and drew

(1) Their ignorance is proved by tlie silence even of those who professedly treat of the arts
of hunting and the history of animals. Aiistotle (Hist Animal. Iili. ix. r. US. toiii. i. p. HHG.
and the notes of his last eri- tor, M. Cainiis, loin. ii. p 5U ), I'liny (Hiot. Natiir. lib. x. c.

10) yElian, (de Natur. Animal, lib. ii. c. 42), and perhaps Homer (Odyss. xxii. ."OS-.^Oe),
describes with astonislimeiit a tacit leagne and conimon chase between the liawks and the
Thracian fowlers.

(2) Puticniarly the gerfant or gyrfalcon, of the size of a small eagle. See the animated
description of M. de liutfon. Hist. Natnrelle, toiii xvi p. 259, &c.

(3) Script. Berum Italicarum, tom. i. pan '.'. p. 129. This is the sixteenth law of the em-
peror Lewis the Pious. His father Cliailema»iie had falconers in his household as well as

huntsmen (Meinoirea sur rAncienne thevalerie, par M. de St. I'alaye, torn. iii. p IT.'i.). I

observe in the laws of Rothaiis a more early mtiilioii of the art of hawking (no. 522 ) and in

Gaul, in the lifib century, it is celebrated by bidonius Apollinaris among the talents of Avitus
(202-207-).

(4) The epitaph of Droclulf (Taul, lib. iii. c. 19.) may be applied to many of his conn-
trymeu :

Terrihilis visit lacies, sed corda benignus
Loiigaqne robiisto pectore barba fuit.

The portraits of the old Loiubard.s might fill he seen in the palace of Monza, twelve miles
from Milan, which had been founded or lesiorcd by queen Theiideliuda (lib. iv. 22, 23.). See
Muratori, torn i. dissertaz. 23. p. 500.

(5) The story of Autharis and Theudelinda is related by Paul, lib iii. c. 29,34. and any-
fragmeut of bavarian nnti.piity excites the indefatigable diligence of the count de BuaC. Hist,

des I'euples de I'Europe, torn. xi. p. SS."!— 65.'). tom. xii p. 1-.53.
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his own finger over liis face and lips. In the evening, 'i'heuileliiiiln im-
parted to her inirse tlie iiuiiscroet familiarity of the stranjrer, and wag
comforted by tlie assurance, that such boldness couhl proceed mily from
the kinfif her liusband, who, by his beauty and courajre, appeared wortliy

of her love. Tlie ambassadors were dismissed ; no sooner did they reach

the confines of Italy, than Autliaris, raising; liimself on liis liorse, darted

his battle-axe ajjainst a tree witli incoiii]iaiable strenjftli and dexterity.
" Such" said he to the astonished Bavarians, " such are the strokes of
" the kin^ of the Lombards." On the approach of a French army, Ga-
ribald and his daugliter took refujre in the dominions of tiieir ally ; and
the marriajre was constimmated in the palace of Verona. At the end of

one year, it was dissolved by the death of Autharis : but the virtues of

Theudelinda (1) Jia<l endeared her to the nation, and she was permitted

to bestow, with her hand, the sceptre of the Italian kingdom.
From this fact, as well as from similar events,(2) it is certain that the

Lombards possessed freedom to elect their sovereign, and sense to de-

cline the frequent use of that dangerous privilege. The public revenue
arose from the produce of land, and tlie profits of justice. When tlie

independent dukes aiireed that Autharis sliould ascend the throne of his

father, they endowed the regal office with a fair moiety of their respec-

tive domains. The proudest nobles aspired to the honours of servitude

near the person of their prince : he rewarded the fidelity of his vassals

by the precarious gift of pensions and benejices ; and atoned for the in-

juries of war, by the rich foundation of monasteries and churches. In
peace a judge, a leader in war, he never usurped the powers of a sole

and absolute legislator. The king of Italy convened the national assem-
blies in the palace, or more jjrobably in the fields of Pa\ ia : his great

council was composed of the persons most eminent by their birth and
dignities : but the validity, as well as the execution, of their decrees,

de})ended on the approbation of the faithful people, the fjitunate ariny

of the Lombards. About fourscore years after the conquest of Italy,

their traditional customs were transcribed in Teutonic Latin,(.'i) and
ratified by the consent of prince and people : some new regulations

were introduced, more suitable to their present condition ; the e.xample

of Rotharis was imitated by the wisest of his successors, and the laws of

the Lombards have been esteemed the least imperfect of the barbaric

codes.(4) Secure bv their courage in the possession of liberty, these

rude and hasty legislatoi-s were incapable of balancing the powers of the
constitution, or of discussing tlie nice theory of political government.
Such crimes as threatened tlie life of the sovereign, or the safety of the

state, were adjudged worthy of death ; but their attention was princi-

pally confined to the defence of the person and property of the subject.

According to the strange jurisprudence of the times, the guilt of blood
might be redeemed by a fine

;
yet the high price of nine hundred pieces

of gold declares a just sense of the value of a simple citizen. Less atro-

cious injuries, a wound, a fracture, a blow, an opprobrious word, were
measured with scrupulous and almost ridiculous diligence ; and the pru-
dence of the legislator encouraged the ignoble practice of bartering ho-
nour and revenge for a pecuniary compensation. The ignorance of the
Lombards, in tlie state of Paganism or Christianity, gave implicit credit

to the malice and mischief of witchcraft; but the judges of the seveu-

(1) niaiiiione (Utiiria Civile de Napoli, torn. i. p. 263 ) has jujily censured the iinpertineiice

of Hocrarcio C(iici. 3. Novel 2J, »bo, wiiliuiit risht, or tiiilh, or prt-u-iice, i>as ?iveii tl.e

pious queen llienileliiida to the arms of a ninleteer.

(3) PanI, lib. iii. c. 16. 1 he first dUserialions of Mnnitori, and ilie Cm: rolnnie of Gian-
nnne's history, may be consulted for the state <>f the kingdom of Italy.

(3) The iiui't at cnnite editiuu of the la«8 of the Lotiib.irds is to be found in the Scriptorrs
Rernm Italicariim, toni. i. part 2. p. 1—181. collated from the most ancient MbS. and illu»-

(rited by the critical notes of Mnratori.

(4) .Montes()uieu, Ksprit des Loix, lib. xxviii. c 1. I es loix dt-s Bonrzuignons tODt Mitz
judlcienses ; celled de Kolharit et desautres prince« Loiiibuidi It- font «iiroii- plus.
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teoiith centuiv mi^lit have been instructed and confounded by the wis-

dom of Rotharis, who deride-.-, the absurd superstition, and protects the

wretched victims, of popular or juilicial cruelty.(l) The same spirit of

H lefrislator, superior to his age and country, may be ascribed to Luit-

prand, who condemns, while he tolerates, the impious and inveterate

abuse of duels,(2) observing from liis own experience, that the juster

cause had often been oppressed by successful violence. Whatever merit

may be discovered in the laws of the Lombards, they are the genuine

fruit of the reason of the Barbarians, who never admitted the bishops of

Italy to a seat in their legislative councils. But the succession of their

kings is marked w ith virtue and ability ; the troubled series of their

annals is adorned with fair intervals of peace, order, and domestic hap-

piness ; and the Italians enjoyed a milder and more equitable govern-

ment, than any of the other kingdoms which had been founded on the

ruins of the western empire.(3)

Amidst the arms of the Lombards, and under the despotism of the

Greeks, we again inquire into the fate of Rome.(4) which had reached,

about the close of the sixth century, the lowest period of her depression.

By the removal of the seat of empire, and the successive loss of the

provinces, the sources of public and private opulence were exhausted

;

the lofty tree, under whose shade the nations of the earth had reposed,

was deprived of its leaves and branches, and the sapless trunk was left

to wither on the ground. The ministers of command, and the messen-

gers of victory, no longer met on tlie Appian or Flaminian way ; and
the hostile approach of the Lombards was often felt and continually

feared. The inhabitants of a potent and peaceful capital, who visit

-\rithout an anxious tliought the garden of the adjacent country, will

faintly picture in their fancy the distress of the Romans ; they shut or

opened their gates with a trembling hand, beheld from the walls the

flames of their houses, and heard the lamentations of their brethren,

who were coupled together like dogs, and dragged away into distant

slavery beyond the sea and the mountains. Such incessant alarms must
annihilate the pleasures and interrupt the labours of a rural life ; and
the Campagna of Rome vras speedily reduced to the state of a dreary

wilderness, in which the land is barren, the waters are impure, and the

air is infectious. Curiosity and ambition no longer attracted the nations

to the capital of the world : but if chance or necessity directed the steps

of a wandering stranger, he contemplated with horror the vacancy and
solitude of the city, and might be tempted to ask, AVhere is the senate,

and where are the people ? In a season of excessive rains, the Tiber
swelled above its banks, and rushed with irresistible violence into the
valleys of the seven hills. A pestilential disease arose from the stag-

nation of the deluge, and so rapid was the contagion, that fourscore

persons expired in an hour, in the midst of a solemn procession, which
implored the mercy of heaven. (5) A society, in which marriage is en-

(1) Se€ Leges Kolliaris, no. 379. p. 47. Siriga is used as llie name of a witch. It ia of the

purest classic origin (Moral, epod. v. 20. Petron. c. 134.); and, from ihe words of Hetroniiis,

(quae striges comederuui nervus tuos?) it may be inferred that the prejudice was of Italian

rather than barbaric extraction.

(2) Quia incerte sumus »ie jndicio Dei, et multos aiidivimus per pugiiam sine jnsta cans.i

siiam caueam perdere. bed propter consiietiidinem gentem nostram Laiigobardoruin legem
impiani vetare non possumus. See p. 74. no. 65. of the Laws of I.iiitprand, proinulsated

A. D. 724.

(3) Head the history of Paul Warnefrid ; particularly lib. iii. c. IG. Barouiiig rejects lli>3

praise, which appears to contradict the invectives of pope Gregory the Great; but Miiritmi

(Annali d'ltalia, torn. v. p. 217.) presumes to insinuate that the suint may have magnified the

faults of Arians and enemies.

(4; The passages of the honiii.ej of Gregory, which represent the miserable stale of tlia

city and country, are transciibed in the Annals of Baronius, A. I). 590. no. 16. A. I». 595. no.

2, &c. &c.
(5) The irumdation and plague were reported by a deacon, whom his bishop, Gregory of

Tours, had di-pau'li*-!! lo lioine for some niUcs. The ii.iieni..(i9 messrnger emiiellisiied hiu

tale and the river uilli a sreal dragon and a Ir.iiii of liulc berpv;uta(Creg. Turviu. lib, x. C. 1.).

Vol. III. q
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coura^a'd and industry prevails, somi repairs llie accidental losses of
pestilence and war ; but as tlie far jrreater part of the Unmans was con-
demned to hopeless indiy;ence and celibac)', the depopulation was con-
stant and visible, and the gloomy enthusiasts mi^ht expect the approach-
ing failure of the human race.(l) Vet the number of citizens still ex-
ceeded the measure of subsistence : their ))recarious food was supplied
from the harvests of Sicily or Egypt ; and the frequent repetition of
famine betrays the inattention of the emperor to a distant pntvince.

The edifices of Rome were exposed to the same ruin and decay ; the
mouldering fabrics were easily overthrown by inundations, tempests,
and earthquakes, and the monks, who had occu])ied tlie most advanta-
geous stations, exulted in their base triumph over the ruins of anti-

quity.(2; It is commonly believed, that pope Gregory I. attacked the
temples and mutilated the statues of the city ; that by the command
of the Barbarian, the Palatine library was reduced to ashes; and that

the history of Livy was the peculiar mark of his absurd and mischievous
fanaticism. The writings of Gregory himself reveal his implacable
aversion to the monuments of classic genius : and he points his severest

censure against the profane learning of a bisliop, who taught the art

of grammar, studied the Latin poets, and pronounced with the s;ime

voice the j)raises of Jupiter and those of Christ. But the evidence of
his destructive rage is doubtful and recent ; the temple of peace, or

the theatre of Marcellus, liave been demolished by the slow operation
of ages, and a formal proscription would have multiplied the copies of
Virgil and Livy in the countries which were not subject to the ecclesi-

astical dictator.(3)

Like Thebes, or Babylon, or Carthage, the name of Rome might have
been erased from the earth, if the city had not been animated by a vital

principle, which again restored her to honour and dominion. A vague
tradition was embraced, that two Jewish teachers, a tent-maker and a
fisherman, had formerly been executed in the circus of Nero, and at the

end of fi\e hundred years their genuine or fictitious relics were adored
as the Palladium of Christian Rome. The pilgrims of the east and west
resorted to the holy threshold ; but the shrines of the apostles were
guarded by miracles and invisible terrors; and it was not without fear

that the pious Catholic approached the oliject of his worsliip. It was
fatal to touch, it was dangerous to behold, the bodies of the saints

;

and those who, from the purest motives, presumed to disturb the repose

of the sanctuary, were affrightened by visions, or jumished with sudden
death. The unreasonable request of an empress, who wished to deprive

the Romans of their sacred treasure, the head of St. Paul, wiis rejected

Mith the deepest abhorrence; and the pope asserted, most probably
M ith truth, that a linen which had been sanctified in the neighbourhood
of his body, or the filings of his chain, whicli it was sometimes easy and
sometimes impossible to obtain, ))ossessed an equid degree of miraculous

virtue.(i) But the power as well as virtue of the apostles resided m ith

(1) Gre'ury of Itoine (Dialog, lih. ii. c. 15 ) rel:tt06 a iiieniMnthle prediction of St. lieiicdict.

Koina a tientililxis iioii eMeiiniiiahiiirr setl leiiipr^talibiis, coiiuris tnrbiiiibus actrira; iiiotii

ill beii)eii|)«i iiiaicf.^ier. Siicli ;i piuplit-cy iiitlis into tiiie liistory, and hecuines llie evidence
of llie fact after il »a6 invented

('J) (jiiia in niio te ore cnin Jovis lamlihns, Cllli^li laiides non capinnt, et qnam cnve iie-

f^nrininque sit epiicnpis canere iiimd nee laico ieli2;iot.o conveniat, ipse coMt.i<ler;< (lib. i\.

ep i.}. I l.e wiitiniis of tiregory himself aue.-t bis innocence of any cla^ic ia?le or lile-

rat'iii-

(."; Ba>!c(liiciiniiaire Critique, torn. ii. p. 59R, 593.'), In a very good article of (JieRoire I.

lias q;ioted for l!ie hnildings and Maliies, I'laliim in Giegorio I. foi tin- I'alaiiiie library, John
of Salisbiiiy (de Nugis Ciirialiuin. lib. ii. c. 1'6). and lor Livy, Antoninus oi Flounce; the

oldi'^t of ilx three lived in the twelfth centiuy.

(i) (iresor. lib. iii. epist 24 edict. 12 Ac. From the epistles of Gregory, and his eigbtb

volume of the Annals of Barnnius, the pious reader may collnt ilic patlicksof holy iron which
Were inserted in keys or crosses of cold, and distributed In liiiiain, Cianl, Spain, Afiica.Con-

staiitin"ide, and F.jvpt. The pontirtial smith who handled me Hie mnsi liave understood the
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li\ int; eneiiry in tl>e breasts of their successors ; iind the chair of St. Peter

was filled under the reign of Maurice by the first and gi-eatest of the

name of Gregory.(l) His grandfather Felix had himself been pope, and
as the bishops were already bound by the law of celibacy, his consecra-

tion must have been preceded by the death of his wife. The parents of

Gregory, Svlvia and Gordian, were the noblest of the senate, and the

most pious of the church of Rome : his female relations were numbered
among the saints and virgins ; and his own figure with those of his father

and mother were represented near three hundred years in a family por-

trait,(2) which he offered to the monastery of St. Andrew. The design

and colouring of this picture afford an honourable testimony, that the

ai-t of painting was cultivated by the Italians of the sixth century; but
the most abject ideas must be entertained of their taste and learning,

since the ejiistles of Gi'egory, his sermons, and his dialogues, are the
work of a man who was second in erudition to none of his contempo-
rai'ies :(3) his birth and abilities had i-aised him to the office of prefect

of the city, and he enjoyed the merit of renouncing the pomp and vani-

ties of this world. His ample patrimony was dedicated to the founda-
tion of seven monasteries, (4) one in Rome,(5) and six in Sicily : and it

was the wish of Gi-egory that he might be unknown in this life, and glo-

rious only in the next. Yet this devotion, and it might be sincere, pursued
the path M-hich would have been chosen by a crafty and ambitious states-

man. The talents of Gregory, and the splendour Mhich accompanied
his retreat, rendered him dear and useful to the church ; and implicit

obedience has been always inculcated as the first duty of a monk. As
soon as he had received the character of deacon, Gregory was sent to
reside at the Byzantine court, the nuncio or minister of the apostolic
see ; and he boldly assumed, in the name of St. Peter, a tone of inde-
pendent dignity, which would have been criminal and dangerous in the
most illusftrious laymen of the empire. He returned to Rome with a
just increase of reputation, and after a short exercise of the monastic
virtues, he was dragged from the cloister to the papal throne, by the
unanimous voice of the clergy, the senate, and the people. He alone
resisted, or seemed to resist, his own elevation ; and his humble peti-
tion, that Maurice would be pleased to reject the choice of the Romans,
could only serve to exalt his character in the eyes of the emperor and

mii-acles wbicb it was in his own power tooperaie or v.itliliold ; a circumstance wliich abates
the siiperfitition of (Jregory at the expense of his veracity.

(1) Besides the epistles of Gre^jory himself, whicli are metliodized by Diipiii fBiblintbeqiie
Eccles. torn. v. p. 103—126 ), we liave three lives of llie pope ; the two first written in the
eighth and ninth centuries (de Triplici Vita St. Greg. Preface to the fourth volume of the
Benedictine edition), by the deacons Paul (p 1—18.) and John fp. 19—188 ), and containing
much original, tbousib doubtful evidence; the third, a long and laboured compilation b.y ihe
Benedictine editors (p. 199—305). Ihe Annals of Baronius are a copious but partial history.
His papal prejudices are tempered by ibegocd sense of Flenry, (Hist, hccles. torn, viii.) and
bis chronology had been rectified by the criticism of l^agi and Muratori.

(2) John the deacon has described them like an eyewitness (lib. iv. c. 83, 84.) and bis de-
scription is illustrated by Angelo Rocca, a Roman antiquary (St. Greg. Opera, torn. Iv. p. 312— 526 ) who observes, tJjat smiie Mosaics of the popes of the seventh century are still pre-
served in tbe old churches of Home (p. 521—523 ). I he rfme walls wbicb represented Gre-
gory's family, are now decorated wiib tbe marijrdomof be Andrew, the noble contest of
Dominicbino and Guido.

(3) Disciplinis vero libeialibus, hoc est grammatica, rbetorica, dialectica, ita a puero est
iiistiintus. ut quaniTis eo tem|)ore florerent adbuc Komae studia literarum, tamen nulli in urbe
ipsa gecundus putaretur. Paul. Uiacon. in \it. S. Gregor. c ii.

(4) Tlie Benedictines (\"it. Greg lib. i. p. 205-208.) labour to reduce the monasteries of
Gregory within tbe rule of their own order ; but as the question is confessed to be doubtful,
it is clear that these powerful monks are in the wrong. See Butler's lives of the Saints, vol.'
iii. p. 145. ri work of merit ; the sense and learning belong to the author— bis prejudices are
those of ills profession.

(5) Miuiasterinni Gregorianum in ejusdem Beati Gregorii adibus ad clivnm Scauri prope
erclrsiainS. S Jobannis et Pauli in bonorcm St. Andrew (.lobn in Vil. Greg. lib. i. c. 6. Greg,
lib. vii. epist 13.). This bmse and monastery »ere situate on the side of the ( elian hill
which fronts the Palatine ; they are now occupied bv the ( anioldoli ; San Grcgoiio triumphs,
and St. Andrew has retired to a small chapel. Nardiui, Ron)a Antica, lib iii. c. 6. p. lOo!
Oescrizzione di Roma, tiim i, p. 142 -446.
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the pulilic. \\ hen tlie fitiil mandate was proclaimed, Grejiory solicited

the aid of some friendly mel•chant^^ to convey him in a basket beyund

the gates of Rome, and modestly concealed himself some da\s amont;

the woods and mountain?, till his retreat was discovered, as it is said, by

a celestial lij^ht.

The pontificate of Gregory the Great, which lasted thirteen years,

six months, and ten days, is one of the most edifyin<f periods of the his-

tory of the church. His virtues, and even his faults, a sin^lar mix-
ture of simplicity and cuniiin;;, of pride and humility, of sense and
superstition, were happily suited to his station, and to the temper of

the times. In his rival, tlio ])atriunli of (Ainstantinople, he condemned
the antichristian title of universal bi>luip, wliicli the successor of St.

Peter was too hau^;hty to concede, and too feeble to assume ; and the

ecclesiastical jurisdiction of Gregory was confined to the triple character

of bishop of Rome, primate of Italy, and apostle of the we^t. He fre-

quently ascended the pulpit, and kindled, by his rude, though pathetic

eloquence, the congenial passions of his audience : the language of the

Jewish prophets was interpreted and applied, and tlie minds of the

people, depressed by their present calamities were directed to the hopes

and fears of the invisible world. Ilis ])recepts and example defined the

model of the Roman liturgy ;(1) the distribution of the parishes, the

calendar of festivals, the oinler of processions, the service of the priests

and deacons, the variety and change of Siicerdctiil garments. Till the

last days of his life, he officiated in the canon of the mass, which con-

tinued above tliree hours ; the Gregorian chant(2) has preserved the

vocal and instrumental music of the theatre, and the rough voices of

the Barbarians attempted to imitate the melody of the Roman school.(3j

Experience had shewn him the efficacy of these solemn and pompous
rites, to soothe the distress, to confirm the faith, to mitigate the fierce-

ness, and to dispel the dark enthusiasm of the vulgar; and he readily

forgave their tendency to promote the reign of priesthood and super-

stition. The bishops of Italy aiul the adjacent islands acknowledged
the Roman pontiff as their special metropolitan. Even the existence,

the union, or the tranrJation of episcopal seats, was decided by his abso-

lute discretion : and liis successful inroads into the provinces of Greece,
of Spain, and of Gaul, might countenance the more lofty pretensions

of succeeding popes. He interposed to prevent the abuses of popular

elections ; his jealous care maintained the purity of faith and discipline,

and the apostolic shepherd assiduously watched over the faith and dis^-i-

pline of the subordinate pastors. Under his reign, the Arians of Italy and
Spain were reconciled to the Catholic church, and the conquest of

Britain reflects less glory on the name of Cassar, than on that of Gre-
gory I. Inj»tead of six legions, forty monks were embarked for that

distant island, and the pontiff lamented the austere duties which for-

bade him to partake the jierils of their sjiiritual warfare. In less than
two years he could announce to the archbishop of Alexandria, that they
had baptised the king of Kent with ten thousand of his Anglo-Saxons

;

and that the Roman missionaries, like those of the primitive church,

(1) The Lord's prayer consists of half a ilozi-ii lines : the Sacmiiieiilariiit and Antiphoua-

rius of (iifijory fill eight hiimiieil mid eiijhty li«lio pages (t»in. iii. p 1 -SftO ) ; yet ihe-e only

conoiitute u pait ul the Uiilo Hoinanus, uhich M.iiullon biis iiliisinitnl and FIrury has

abridged (Hist. Ecdes. torn. viii. p 159-152.).

(i) I learn fioni the abbe Dnbos ^Kcficciions snr la i'oeiie et I* Peiiitnre, torn. iii. p. 174,

175.), that the simplicity of the .Ainiirosiaii chant was confined to four modes, while the

more perfect har.nony of the (jrejorian comprised the eight modes or fifteen chords of the

ancient mnsic. He i.bsc.ves (p. 332.) that ths connoisseurs admire the preface and maiit

passages of the Gregorian ollice.

(3) John the deacon (in Vit. Greg. lib. ii. c. 7) expresses the early contempt of the Ita-

lians for tramontane singing Alpiiia scilicet rorpoia vocnin suanim tonitruis altisoue prr-

Btrepentia, susceptx modiilatiouis dulcedinem pnipiie Hon resuliani : ipiia bibuli gutturit

barbara ferilas dum inflexionibus el repercussionibus iiiiieni nilitnr edere cantilenam, iiatnnili

oiiudam fragore quasi planstra per pradns confuse »«iiantia risidas voces jactat, &c. in ths

time of Charlemaviie, the Franks, though with soisie reluctance, admitted the justice of tba

fcj.riwch. Muraiori, Dissert, io.
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were armcil only with spirituMl and snperii.itiiial jxnvers. The credulity

or the prudence of Gregory was ;ilw;iys disposed to confirm the truths
of religion by the evidence of ghosts, miracles, and resurrections ;(1)
and posterity has paid to /lis memory the same tribute, which he freely

granted to the virtue of liis own or the preceding generation. The
celestial honours have been liberaUy bestowed by the authority of the
popes ; but Gregory is the last of their own order whom they have
presumed to inscribe in the calendar of saints.

Their temporal power insensibly arose from the calamities of the
times : and the Roman bisliops, who have deluged Europe and Asia
witli blood, were compelled to reign as the ministers of charity and
peace. I. The church of Rome, as it has been formerly observed, was
endowed witli ample possessions in Italy, Sicily, and the more distant

provinces ; and her agents, who were frequently subdeacons, had ac-

quired a civil, and even criminal, jurisdiction over their tenants and
husbandmen. The successor of St. Peter administered his patrimony
with the temper of a vigilant and moderate landlord ;(2J and the epis-

tles of Gregory are filled with salutar}- in.stiuctions to abstain from
doubtful or vexatious lawsuits ; to preserve the integrity of ^vcights
and measures ; to grant e\'ery reasonable delay, and to reduce the capi-

tation of the slaves of the glebe, who purchased the right of marriage
by the payment of an arbitrary fine.(3) The rent or the produce of
these estates was transported to the mouth of the Tiber, at the risk

and expense of the pope ; in the use of wealth he acted like a faithful

steward of the church and the pooi-, and liberally applied to their wants
the inexhaustible resources of abstinence and order. The voluminous
account of his receipts and disbursements was kept above three hun-
dred years in the Lateran, as the model of Christian economy. On the
four great festivals, he divided their quarterly allowance to the clergy,

to his domestics, to the monasteries, the churches, the places of burial,

the aims-houses, and the hospitals of Rome, and the rest of the diocess.

On the first day of every month, he distributed to the poor, according
to the season, their stated portion of corn, wine, cheese, vegetables, oil,

fish, fresh provisions, clothes, and money ; and his treasm-es were con-
tinually summoned to satisfy, in his name, the extraordinary demands
of indigence and merit. The instant disti-ess of tlie sick and helpless,

of strangers and pilgrims, was relieved by the bounty of each day, and
of every hour : nor would the pontiff indulge himself in a frugal repast,

till he had sent the dishes from his own table to some objects deserving
of his compassion. The misery of the times had reduced the nobles
and matrons of Rome to accept, without a blush, the benevolence of the
church : three thousand virgins received their food and raiment from
the hand of their benefactor ; and many bishops of Italy escaped from
the Barbarians to the hospitable threshold of the Vatican. Gregory
might justly be styled the father of his countr}' ; and such was the ex-
treme sensibility of his conscience, that, for the death of a beggar who
had perished in the streets, lie interdicted himself during several days
from the exercise of sacerdotal functions. II. The misfortunes of
Rome involved the apostolic pastor in the business of peace and war

;

(Jj A French critic (Petrus Ga^saiivillius, Opera, loni. ii p 105-112.) lias vindicated the
right of Gregory to the entire nonsense of the Dialogue:), Uupiii (torn. v. p. 138 ) does not
think that any «ne will vonch for the (ruth of all these miracles ; I ibould like to know huw
many of tbein he believed liiniself.

(2) Barunius is unwilling to expatiate on the care of the patrimonies, lest be should betray
that tbey consisted not of kingdoms but farms. The Fiench writers, the Benedictine editors
(torn. iv. lib. H. p 272, &c.), and Kleury (torn. viii. p 29, &c.), are not afraid of entering
into these humble, though useful, details ; and the humanity of Fleury dwells on the social
virtues of Gregory.

(3) I must suspect that this pecuniary fine on the marriages of villains pioduced the
famous, and often fabulous, right, de cujssaaie, de marquette, &c. With ihe consent of her
husband, a handsome bride might coinninte the payment in the anus of a young landlord,
and Ibt mutual favour miglit ntlord a infciltiil of local r..tlier than Ugiil lyramiy.
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and it iiiijrht bo iluubtfiil to himself, wliethor j)iety or ambition pioinpled
him to supply the place of his absent sovereijrn. Gref::ory awakened
the emperor fron' a lont,^ slumber, exposed the guilt or incapacity of the
exarch and his inferior ministers, complained that the veterans were
withdrawn from Kome for the defence of Spoleto, encouraged the

Italians to jjuard their cities and altars, and condescended, in the crisis

of danirer, to name the tribunes, and to direct the operations of the

provincial trooj)s. But the martial spirit of the pope was checked by
the scruples of humanity and relijiion ; the imposition of tribute, thouffh
it was employed in the Italian war, he freely condemned as odious and
oppressive ; whilst he protested against the imperial edicts, the pious

cowardice of the soldiers who deserted a military for a monastic life.

If we may credit his own declarations, it would have been easy for Gre-

ij^ory to exterminate the Lombards by their domestic factions, without
earing a king, a duke, or a count, to save that unfortunate nation from
the vengeance of their foes. As a (Christian bishoj), he preferred the

salutary offices of peace; his mediations apjjeased tlie tuniult of arms;
but he was too conscious of the arts of the Greeks, and the passions of

the Lombards, to engage his sacred promise for the observance of the

truce. Disappointed in the hope of a general and lasting treaty, he
presumed to save his country without the consent of the emperor or

the exarch. The sword of the enemy was suspended over Rome ; it

was averted by the mild eloquence anil seasonable gifts of the pontiti',

who commanded tiie respect of heretics and Barbai'ians. The merits of

Gregory were treated by the Byzantine court with reproach and insult

;

but in the attachment of a grateful people, he found the pure>t reward
of a citizen, and the best right of a sovereign.(l)

CHAP. XLVI.

Revolutions of Persia after the death of chosroes or Niuhirvan.—His
son, Hormouz, a t}/rant, is deposed.— Usurpation ofBaharam.—Flight

and restoration of Chosrocs II.—His gratitude to the Romans.— Thi:

chagaii of the Avars.— Revolt of the army against Maurice—His
death.—Tgranng of Phocas.—Elevation of Heraclius.— 'J'he Persian
war.—Chosroes subdues Syria, Egypt, and Asia Minor.—Siege of
Constantinople by the Persians and Avars.—Persian Expeditions.—
Victories and triumph of Heraclius.

The conflict of Rome and Persia was prolonged from the death of

Crassus to the reign of Heraclius. An experience of seven hundred
years might convince the rival nations of the impossibilit_v of maintain-
ing their conquests, beyond the fatal limits of the Tigris and Euphrates.
Yet the emulation of Trajan and Julian was awakened by the trophies

of Alexander, and the sovereigns of Persia indulged the ambitious

hope of restoring the empire of Cyrus.(2) Such extraordinary efforts

of power and courage will always command the attention of posterity
;

but the events by which the fate of nations is not materially changed,

leave a faint impression on the page of history, and the patience of the

reader would be exhausted by the repetition of the same hostilities,

undertaken without cause, prosecuted without glory, and terminated

without effect. The arts of negotiation, unknown to the simple great-

(1) The temporal reign of Gregory I. is ably exposed by Sigoniiis iti llio (irst boolk, de
Regno lialia;. See liis works, torn. ii. p. 41-75.

(2) Mii3i qui . . reposcerent . . . veteres Hersarum ac Maccrtonum leriniiios, seque liiva-

6urum po99essa Cvro et post Alexandro, per vaniloqiieiitiain ac iiiiiias jaciebat. Tacit. Aiinal.

fl. .». Such WHS the laiisnnge of the Arsacidic ; I have repeatedly marked the lofty clxim-; «rf

Uic S;issaniaiis
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ness of the senate and tlie CiBsars, were assiduously cultivated by the
Byzantine princes ; and the memorials of their perpetual eml)assies(l)

repeat, with the same uniform prolixity, the language of falseliood and
declamation, tlie insolence of the Barbarians, and the servile temper of

the triliutary Greeks. Lamenting the barren superfluity of materials,

I have studied to compi*ess the narrative of these uninteresting trans-

actions : but the just Nushirvan is still applauded as the model of

oriental kings, and tlie ambition of his grandson Chosroes prepared the
revolution of the east, which w:is speedily accomplished by the arms
and tlie religion of the successors of Alahomet.

In the useless altercations that precede and justify the quarrels of
pi'inces, the Greeks and the Barbarians accuse each other of violating

the peace which had been concluded between the two empires about
four years before the death of Justinian. The sovereign of rersia and
India aspired to reduce, under his obedience, the province of Yemen, or

Arabia(2) Felix ; the distant land of myrrh and frankincense, which had
escaped, rather than opposed, the conquerors of the east. After tlie

defeat of Abrahah under the walls of Mecca, the discord of his sons and
brothers gave an easy entrance to the Persians : they chased tlie stran-

gers of Abyssinia beyond the Red sea ; and a native prince of the an-
cient Homerites was restored to the throne as the vassal or viceroy of
the great Nushirvan. (3) But the nephew of Justinian declared his

resolution to avenge the injuries of his Christian ally, the prince of
Abyssinia, as they suggested a decent pretence to discontinue the
annual tribute, which was poorly disguised by the name of pension. The
churches of Persarmenia were oppressed by the intolerant spirit of the
Magi ; they secretly invoked the protection of the Christians, and after

the pious mui'der of their satraps, the rebels were allowed and support-
ed as the brethren and subjects of the Roman emperor. The com-
plaints of Nushirvan were disregarded by the Byzantine court ; Justin
yielded to the importunities of the Turks, who offered an alliance

against the common enemy ; and the Persian monarchy was threatened
at the same instant by the united forces of Europe, of .Ethiopia, and
of Scythia. At the age of fourscore, the sovereign of the east would
perhaps have chosen the peaceful enjoyment of his glory and greatness

;

but as soon as war became inevitable, he took the field with the alacrity

of youth, whilst the aggressor trembled in the palace of Constantinople.
Nushirvan, or Chosroes, conducted in pei-son the siege of Dara ; and
although that important fortress had been left destitute of troops and
magazines, the valour of the inhabitants resisted above five months the
archers, the elephants, and tlie military engines of the great king. In
the meanwhile his general Adarman advanced from Babylon, traversed
the desert, passed the Euphrates, insulted the suburbs of Antioch,
reduced to ashes the city of Apamea, and laid the spoils of Syria at the
feeet of his master, whose perseverance, in the midst of winter, at
length subverted the bulwark of the east. But these losses, wliich

astonished the provinces and the court, produced a salutary effect in

the repentance and abdication of the emperor Justin ; a new spirit arose
in the Byzantine councils ; and a truce of three years was obtained by
the pi'udence of Tiberius. That seasonable interval was employed in

(1) Ste the embassies of Menander, extracted and preserved iu tbe tenth century by tlie

order of Constantine Porphyrogenitiis.

(2) 1 be general independence of the Arabs, which cannot be admitted without m;iny limi-

tations, is blindly asserted in a separate dissertation of the authors of the Universal History,
vol. XX. p. 196—250. A perpetual iniiacle is supposed to have guarded the piopliecy in favour
of the posterity of hbmael ; and these learned bigots are not afraid to risk the truth of Chris-
tianity on this frail and slippery foundation.

(3) U'Heibelot, Biblioth. Orient, p. 477. Pocock, Specitnen Hist. Aiabuin, p. 64, 65.
r-ather Pagi (tritica, torn ii. p. 646 ) has proved, that after ten years' peace, the Persian
war, which continued twenty years, was renewed A. D. 571. Mahomet was born A. D. 569,
in the year of the elephant, or the defeat of Abrahaii (Gagiiier Vie de Mahomet torn. i. p. 89,
90—980 i i*nd this account allows tivo years for the conqueal of Venien.
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the inopaiatioiis of uar ; ami the voice of rumour proclaimed to the
world, that from the distant countries of the Alps and tiie Kliine, from
Scytfiia, Ma'sia, I'aiinonia, iilyricuni. and Isniria, the stren;rtli of the
imperial cavalry was reinforced with one hundred and fifty thousand
soldiers. Yet tlie kinir of Persia, h ithout fear, or witliont faith, re-

solved to prevent the attack of tlie enemy ; ai^ain passed the Eui)iirates,

and dismissinj; the and)assadors of Tiherius, arrogantly commanded
them to await his arrival at Ciesarea, the metropolis of the Cai)padocian
provinces. The two armies encountered eadi otlier in the battle of
i\Ie!itene ; the lJarl)arian3, who darkened the air witli a cloud of arrows,
))rolonjred tlieir line, and extended tlieir wings across tlie jjlain ; while
the Romans, in deep and solid bodies, expecterl to prevail in closer

action, by the weight of tlie swords and lance>. A Scythian chief, who
commanded their right wing, suddenly turned the flank of the enemy,
attacked their rear-guard in the presence of Chosroes, penetrated to

the midst of the camp, pilliiged the royal tent, profaned the eternal
fire, loaded a train of camels with the spoils of Asia, cut his w.'.y through
the Persian host, and returned \'.ith songs of \ictory to his friends, who
had consumed the day in single combats, or inetTectwal skirmishes. Tlie
darkness of the night, and the separation of the Romans, afforded the
Persian monarcli an opportunity of revenge; and one of their camjis
was swept away by a ra|)id and impetuous assault. JJut the review of
his loss, and the consciousness of his danger, determined Chosroes to a
speedy retreat ; he burnt, in his passage, the vacant town of Melitene

;

and, without consulting the safety of his troops, boldly swam the Eu-
phrates on the back of an elephant. After this unsuccessful campaign,
the want of ma^fazines, and perhaps some inroad of the Turks, obliged
}'im to disband or divide his forces ; the Romans were left masters of
the field, and their general Justinian, advancing to the relief of the
Perstirmenian rebels, erected his standard on the banks of the Araxes.
The great Pompey had formerly halted within three days' march of the
Caspian :(1) that inland sea was explored for the first time, by a hostile

fleet, (2) and seventy thousand captives were transplanted from Hyrca-
nia to the isle of Cyprus. On the return of spring, Justinian descended
into the fertile plains of Assyria, the flames of war approached the resi-

dence of Nushirvan, the indignant monarch sunk into the grave, and
his last edict restrained his successors from exposing their persons in a
battle against the Romans. Yet the memory of this transient affront

was lost in the glories of a long reign ; and liis formidable enemies,
after indulging their dream of conquest, again solicited a short respite

from the calamities of war.(3)
The throne of Chosroes Nushirvan was filled by Honnouz, or Hor-

misdas, the eldest or the most favoured of his sons, ^\'ith the king-
doms of Persia and India, he inherited the reputation and example of

his father, the ser\ ice, in every rank, of liis wise and valiant officers,

and a general system of n(iinini>tration, harmonized by time and politi-

cal wisdom, to promote the happiness of the prince and people. But
the royal youth enjoyed a still more valuable blessing, the friendship of

a sage who had presided over his education, and wlio always preferred

(1) He had vanquished Ihe Albanians, who broiijht iiilo the field twelve tlionwud horse

; lid sixty thmitand foot ; but he dreaded the multitude of venoinouj rtptiles, uh»>e exisieiirc

iriiiy udniii of some doiit)t, its well ;is tlr.it uf the nei!;hl}oiirin4 Amazons. PIniarch. in I'um-

(lein, loin. ii. p 11(>3, 1166.

(2; III Ihe history of the world I can only receive two navies on the Caspian.—1. of ihe

Macedonians, when I'atrocles, the udiiiiral of the kings of Syria, Seleuciis and Aiitiouliiis,

ilesccnded most probably the river Oxus, iroin the confines of India (rim- Hist. Xamr. vi.

21 ) 2 Of the Rnssians. wlien Peter I. conducted a fleet and army from the neighbonrhooa
of Moscow to the coast of Persia Ct'ell's Travels, vol ii. p. S.'.i— 352.>. He justly oi'S^rvei,

lliHl such martial pomp h^d never been displa>cd on the Vol»a.

(3) Kor these Persian wars and treaties, sec Menaiider, in Exrerpt. I.oijat p. IK'S - lis.

Throphancs liyzaut. apnil Photiuni, cod. Ixiv. p. ,,. SO, Kl. Kvagrius, lib. v. c. 7— Ij.

Throphylact, lib. iii c S-lfi. Agatliiaii, lib. iv. p HO
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the honour to the interest of his pupil, his interest to his inclination.

In a (Usputo with the Greek and Indian philosophers, Buzurg(l) had
once maintained, that the most grievous misfortune of life is old age

without the remembrance of virtue ; and our candour will presuTue tliat

the same principle compelled him, during three years, to direct the

councils of the Persian empire. His zeal was rewarded by the gratitude

and docility of Hormouz, who acknowledged himself more indebted to

his preceptor than to his parent : but when age and labour had im-

paired the strength and perhaps the faculties of this prudent counsellor,

he retired from court, and abandoned the youthful monarch to his own
passions and those of his favourites. By the fatal vicissitude of human
affairs, the same scenes were renewed at Ctesiphon, which had been ex-

hibited in Rome after the death of Marcus Antoninus. The ministers

of flattery and corruption, wlio had been banished by the father, were
recalled and cherished by the son ; the disgrace and exile of the friends

of Nushirvan established their tyranny; and virtue was driven by de-

grees from the mind of Hormouz, from his palace, and from the govern-

ment of the state. The faithful agents, the eyes and ears of the king,

informed him of the jirogress of disorder, tliat the provincial governors

flew to their prey with the fierceness of lions and eagles, and that their

rapine and injustice would teach the most loyal of his subjects, to abhor

the name and authority of tlieir sovei'eign. The sincerity of this ad-

vice was punished with death, the murmurs of the cities were despised,

their tumults were quelled by military execution ; the intermediate

powers between the throne and tlie people were abolished ; and the

childish vanity of Hormouz, who affected the daily use of the tiara, was
fond of declaring, that he alone would be the judge as well as the master

of his kingdom. In every word, and in every action, the soji of Nushir-

van degenerated from the virtues of his father. His avarice defrauded

the troops; his jealous caprice degraded the satraps; the palace, the

tribunals, the waters of the Tigris, were stained with the blood of tiie

innocent, and the tyrant exulted in the sufferings and execution of

thirteen thousand victims. As the excuse of his cruelty, he sometimes
condescended to observe, that the fears of the Persians would be pro-

ductive of hatred, and that their hatred must tei-minate in rebellion :

but he forgot that his own guilt and folly had inspired the sentiments

which he deplored, and prepared the event which he so justly appre-

h.ended. Exasperated by long and hopeless oppression, the provinces

of Babylon, Susa, and Carmania, erected the standard of revolt ; and

the princes of Arabia, India, and Scythia, refused the customary tri-

bute to the unworthy successor of Nushirvan. The arms of the Ro-
mans, in slow sieges and frequent inroads, afflicted the frontiers of

Mesopotamia and Assyria ; one of their generals professed himself the

disciple of Scipio, and the soldiers were animated by a miraculous image
of Christ, whose mild aspect should never have been displayed in the

front of battle.(2) At the same time the eastern provinces of Persia

were invaded by the great khan, who passed the Oxus at the head of

tliree or four hundred thousand Turks. The imprudent Hormouz ac-

cepted their perfidious and formidable aid ; the cities of Khorasan or

Bactriana were commanded to open their gates ; the march of the Bar-
barians towards the mountains of Hyrcania revealed the correspondence

(1) Cuziire Mihir may bi- considered, in liis character and station, as tlie Seneca of the

east; Init hi» virtue*, aiid perhaps liis faults, arc less known lh;in those of the Kotnan, who
appears to li;ive been mnch more loiiiiacions The Persian s.ige vas the personwho im-
ported from India the game of chess and the fables of Pilpay. "^ncli has been the fame of

liis wisdom and virtues, that the Christians claim him as a believer in the gospel; and the

Mahometans revere Buziirg as a premature Mussulman. O'lierbelot, Iiii)liotheque Orientate,

p. 218.

(2) Sec the imitation of Scipio in Theophylact, lib i. c. 14. the iina?e of Christ, lib. ii. c.

.". Heifaftcr 1 >liall speak more amply of the Christian iniases— I had almost said idols.

This, if I am not mistaken, is the nldest axeioToiijTo? of divine mannfi'tnre; but in the

nest thiinsand years, many others issued from the same woikshop.
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of the Turkisli ami Roman anus ; and their union muat liave subverted
tlie throne of t!ie house of Sassiin.

Persia Jiatl been lost by a king ; it was saved by a hero. After liis

revolt, Varanes or Bahram is stij^natized by tlie son of Hormouz as an
ungrateful slave : tiie i)roud and ambiguous reproach of despotism, since

he was truly descended from the ancient j)rinces of Rei,(l) one of the

seven families whose splendid, as well as substantial prerogatives

exalted them above the heads of the Persian no])ility.(2) At the siege

of Dara, the valour of Bahram was signalized under the eyes of Nushir-
van, and both the father and son succe^.-sively promoted him to the com-
mand of armies, the government of Media, and the superintendence of

the palace. The jiojiular prediction which marked him aa the deliverer

of Persia, might be inspired by his past victories and extraordinary

figure: the epithet (Huhin is expressive of the ijuality of dru uoud ; he
had the strength and stature of a giant, and his sa\jige counteniuice was
fancifully compared to that of a wild cat. ^V'hile tlie nation trembled,

while Hormouz disguised his terror by the name of suspicion, and his

servants concealed their disloyalty under the m;isk of fear, Bahram alone

displayetl his undaunted courage and apparent fidelity ; and as soon as

he found that no more than twelve thousand soldiers would follow him
against the enemy, ho prudently declared, that to this fatal number,
Heaven had ri'ser\ed the honours of the triumph. The steep and nar-

row descent of the Pule Rudbar(3) or Hyrcanian rock, is the only pass

through which an army can penetrate into the territory of Rei and the

plains of jMedia. From the commanding heights, a band of residute

men might overwhelm with stones and darts the myriads of the Turkish
host : their emperor and his son were transpierced with arrows ; an«l

the fugitives were left, without council or provisions, to the revenge of

an injured people. The patriotism of the Persian general was stimu-

lated by his affection for the city of his forefathers ; in the hour of vic-

tory every peasant became a soldier, and every soldier a hero ; and
their ardour was kindled by the gorgeous spectacle of beds, and thrones,

and tables of massy gold, the spoils of Asia, and the luxury of the hos-

tile camp. A prince of a less malignant temper could not easily have
forgotten his benefactor, and the secret hatred of Hormouz was en-

venomed by a malicious report, that Bahram had privately retained the

most precious fruits of his Turkish victory. But the approach of a
Roman army on the side of the Araxes compelled the im])lacable tyrant

to smile and to applaud ; and the toils of Bahram were rewarded with

the permission of encountering a new enemy, by their skill and discip-

line more formidable than a Scythian multitude. Elated by his recent

success, he dispatched a herald with a bold defiance to the camp of the

Romans, requesting them to fix a day of battle, and to choose whether
they would pass the river themselves, or allow a free passiige to the

arms of the great king. The lieutenant of the emperor Maurice preferred

the safer alternative, and this local circumstance, which would have en-

(1) Kagx, or Rei, U nieiuiotied in the apocryphal book or Tohit as already Hoiiiisliiiig,

seven liuiidred years before Christ, under the Assyrian empire. Under the foreign irinies vi

Enropns and Arsacia, this city, five hundred stadia to the south of the Caspian gnti-s, Has
successively enibellisbed by the Macedonians and Parthians. (Strabo, lib. xi. p. 7!>i ) lis

grandeur and populnusn< ^ in the ninth century is exaggerated beyond the tioiiuds of crrdi

biliiy ; but Rei has been since mined by wars and the nnwholesonieness of the air. Cliardin,

Voyage en Perse, toui. i. p. 279, 280. D'Herbelot, liiblioth. Oriental, p. 71 1.

(2) riieophylact, lib. iii. c. 18. The story of tlie seven Persians is told in the third Imok
of Herodoins ; and their noble descendants arc often mentioned, especially in the fntgmenu
of Ctesias. Yet the independence of OUines CHerodoi. lib. iii. c. S.>, 81 ) is bosiile to i lie

spirit of despotism, and it may nut seem probable tli.it the seven faunliei could survive the

evolutions of eleven hundred years. Ihoy might, bowexer, be reprejcutt'I by the seven

ministers: (Itrizzon, de Kcguo Petsico, lib. i. p. 1!)0 ) and some Persian nobles, like the_
kinss of Ponlus (Polyb. lib v. p 510.) and ( appadocia, (Diodor. Sicul. lib. 31. toni. ii. p.'

S\' ) might claim their descent from the buld companions of Darius.

(5) .See an accunitc description of this monntaiu by oleaiius. (Voyage en Perse, p. 997,

9<)H.) ttbu ascended it »ilh much difliculty and danger in bis rrtuin from Ispahan to tbe Cas-

pi.in tea.
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hanced the victory of the Persians, rendered their defeat more hioudy,
and their escape more difficult. But tlie loss of his subjects, and tho
danger of his kingdom, were overbalanced in the mind of Hormouz by
the disgrace of his personal enemy ; and no sooner had Bahram collected

and reviewed his forces, than he received from a royal messenger the
insulting gift of a distaff, a spining-wheel, and a complete suit of fe-

male apparel. Obedient to the will of his sovereign, he shewed himself
to the soldiers in this unworthy disguise : they resented his ignominy
and their own : a shout of rebellion I'an through the ranks, and the
generals accepted their oaths of fidelity and vows of revenge. A second
messenger, who had been commanded to bring the rebel in chains, was
trampled under the feet of an elephant, and manifestos were diligently

circulated, exhorting the Persians to assert their freedom against an
odious and contemptible tyrant. The defection was rapid and univer-
sal : his loyal slaves were sacrificed to the public fury ; the troops de-
serted to the standard of Bahram ; and the provinces again saluted the
deliverer of his country.

As the passes were faithfully guarded, Hormouz could only compute
the number of his enemies by the testimony of a guilty conscience, and
the daily defection of those who, in the hour of his distress, avenged
their wrongs, or forgot their obligations. He proudly displayed the
ensigns of royalty ; but the city and palace of Modain had already es-

caped from the hand of the tyrant. Among the victims of his cnielty,

Bindoes, a Sassanian prince, had been cast into a dungeon : his fetters

were broken by the zeal and courage of a brother : and he stood before

the king at the head of those trusty guards who h;ul been chosen as the
ministers of his confinement, and perhaps of his death. Alarmed by the
liasty intrufjion and bold reproaches of the captive, Hormouz looked
round, but in vain, for advice or assistance ; discovered that his strength
consisted in the obedience of others, and patiently yielded to the single

arm of Bindoes, who dragged him from the throne to the same dungeon
in which he himself had been so lately confined. At the first tumult,
Chosroes, the eldest of the sons of Hormouz, escaped from the city : he
was persuaded to return by the pressing and friendly invitation of Bin-
does, who promised to seat him on his father's throne, and who expected
to reign under the name of an inexperienced youth. In the just assur-

ance, that his accomplices could neither forgive nor hope to be forgiven,

and that every Persian might be trusted as the judge and enemy of the
tyrant, he instituted a public trial without a precedent and without a
copy in the annals of the east. The son of Nushirvan, who had re-

quested to plead in his own defence, was introduced as a criminal into

the full assembly of the nobles and satraps.(l) He was heard with
decent attention as long as he expatiated on the advantages of order

and obedience, the danger of innovation, and the inevitable discord of

tliose who had encouraged each other to trample on their lawful and
hereditary sovereign. By a pathetic appeal to their humanity, he ex-

torted that pity which is seldom refused to the fallen fortunes of a king

;

and while they beheld the abject posture and squalid appearance of the

prisoner, his tears, his chains, and the marks of ignominious stripes, it

was impossible to forget how recently they had adored the divine splen-

dour cf his diadem and purple. But an angry murmur arose in the as-

sembly as soon as he presumed to vindicate his conduct, and to applaud

the victories of his reign. He defined the duties of a king, and the

Persian nobles listened with a smile of contempt ; they were fired with
indignation when he dared to vilify the character of Chosroes; and by
the indiscreet offer of resigning the sceptre to the second of his sons,

he subscribed his own condemnation, and sacrificed the life of his inno-

(1) The orientals siippiise ilr.it Biihram convened this assemlily and pmclHimed Chosroes;
but Thcopliylact is, in this iiisiante, more disiintt and credil»lc.
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cent favourite. The mangled bodies of the boy and his mother wero
exposed to the people: the eyes of Ilorinouz were jjierced with a hot

needle ; and the punis-hnient of the fatlier was succeeiied by tlie corona-

tion of his eldest son. Chosrocs had ascended the tlirone without guilt,

and his piety strove to alleviate the misery of the abdicated monarch :

from the dungeon he removed Ilormouz to an apartment of the palace,

supplied with liberality the consolations of sensual enjoyment, and pa-

tiently endured the furious sallies of his resentment and despair. He
might despise the resentment of a blind and unpopular tyrant, but the

tiara was trembling on his head, till he could subvert the power, or ac-

quire the friendship, of the great Bahram, who sternly denied the jus-

tice of a revolution, in which himself and liis soldiers, the true repre-

sentatives of Persia, had never been consulted. The offer of a general

amnesty, and of the second rank in his kingdom, was answered by an
epistle from H.ihram, friend of the gods, conqueror of men, and enemy
of tyrants, tlie satrap of satraps, general of the Persian armies, and a
prince adorned with tlie title of eleven virtues.(lj He commnnds Chos-
roes, the son of Honnouz, to shun the example and fate of his father, to

confine the traitors wlio had been released from their chains, to deposit

in some holy place the diadem which he had usurped, and to accept
from his gracious benefactor the pardon of his faults and the govern-
ment of a province. The rebel might not be proud, and tlie king most
assuredly was not humble ; but the one was conscious of his strength,

and the other was sensible of his weakness; and even the modest lan-

guage of his reply still left room for treaty and reconciliation. Chosroes
led into the field tlie slaves of the palace and the. populace of the capi-

tal : they belield with terror the banners of a veteran army ; they were
encompassed and surprised by the evolutions of the general ; and the
satraps who had deposed Hormouz, received the punishment of their

revolt, or expiated their first treason by a second and more criminal act

of dislo3-alty. TJie life and liberty of Chosroes were saved, but he was
reduced to the necessity of imploring aid or refuge in some foreign land;

and the implacable Bindoes, anxious to secure an unquestionable title,

hastily returned to the palace, and ended, with a bow-string, the wretched
existence of the son of Nushirvan.(2)

AVhile Chosroes dispatched the jireparations of his retreat, he de-

liberated with his remaining friends,',3) whether he should lurk in the

valleys of mount Caucasus, or fly to the tents of the Turks, or solicit

the protection of the emperor. The long emulation of the successors

of Artaxerxes and Constantine increased his reluctance to appear as a

•suppliant in a rival court ; but he weiglied the forces of the llomans,

and prudently considered, that the neighbourhood of Syria would render
his escape more easy, and their succours more effectual. Attended only
by his concubines, and a troop of thirty guards, he secretly dejiarted from
the capital, followed the baiiks ui' tlie Euplii-ate-s, traversed the desert,

and halted at the distance of ten miles from Circesium. About the third

watch of the night, the Roman prefect was informed of his approach,

and he introduced the royal stranger to the fortress at the dawn of day.

From thence the king of Persia was conducted to the more honourable

(1) Sec the words of Tbeopliylacl, lib iv. c. 7. Bajjap ^i,\or to« 5eocr, nKtjTijc ewnpatnif,

Ti'/'aMiwf tx'^fjof, trmpaTtjK fitfiaTav^v, tijc 11c^><r{K»/7 apx**'** ivifaficwt, &C. Ill this answer,
( liosroes styles liimself rt; vM-tt xxcfi'/""''!" oftnata . . . . 6 tout Affu>i>af (the genii)

^i<Tt)ovju(i'of. 'I'his is genninc oriental Ixnnbxst.

(2) riie.iphvlarl (lib. iv. c. 7.) imputes the rienth of Hormoiii to his son. by nbose com-
inanil he ».is beaten t<i death sviih clubs. I have followed the milder account of Kbondemir
and I- utychiiis, and &b:ill always be content " Ith the sLglitest evidence to cxte.iuale the crime
oi parricide

(3) Aiier the battle of PI arsjlia the Ponipey of Lncan (lib. viii 236—455 ) holds a similar

debate, lie was himself desirous of seekini; ll'ie Parthians ; but his coinpanioiu abhorred the

unaalnial alliance ; and the adverse prejudices iiiiitht operate as forcibly on Chosroes and hia

coinpnniong, who could dc.-cribe, with the same vehemence, the contrast of laws, reliiiion,

and iiiannera, between the t.ast nnd west.
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residence of Iliera])()lis ; and Maurice dissembled iiis pride, and displayed

his benevolence, at tlie reception of tbe letters and ambassadors of the
grandson of Nushir\an. They humbly represented the vicissitudes of

fortune and the common interest of princes, exaggerated the ingratitude

of Bahram, the agent of the evil principle, and urged, with specious ar-

gument, that it was for the advantage of the Romans themselves to sup-
port the two monarchies which balance the world, the two great lumi-
naries by whose salutary influence it is vivified and adorned. The anxiety
of Chosroes was soon relieved by the assurance, that the emperor had
espoused the cause of justice and royalty ; but Maurice prudently de-
clined the expense and delay of his useless visit to Constantinople In
the name of his generous benefactor, a rich diadem was presented to

the fugitive prince with an inestimable gift of jewels and gold ; a power-
ful army was assembled on the frontiers of Syria and Armenia under the
command of the valiant and faithful Narses,(l) and this general, of lii.s

own nation, and his own choice, was directed to pass the Tigris, and
never to sheath his sword till he had restored Chosroes to the tlirone of
his ancestors. The enterprise, however splendid, was less arduous tliaji

it might appear. Persia had already repented of her fatal rashness,

which betrayed the heir of the house of Sassan to the ambition of a re-

bellious subject ; and the bold refusal of the Magi to consecrate his

usurpation, compelled Bahi-am to assume the sceptre, regardless of the
laws and prejudices of the nation. The palace was soon distracted witli

conspiracy, the city with tumult, the provinces with insuri-ection ; and
the cruel execution of the guilty and the suspected, served to irritate

rather than subdue the public discontent. No sooner did the grandson
of Nushirvan display his own and the Roman banners beyond the Tigris,

than he was joined, each day, by the increasing multitudes of the no-
bility and people ; and as he advanced, he received, from every side tJio

grateful oiferings of the keys of his cities and the heads of his enemies.
As soon as Modain was freed from the presence of the usurper, the loyal

inhabitants obeyed tlie first summons of Mebodes at the head of only
two thousand horse, and Chosroes accepted the sacred and precious or-

naments of the palace as the pledge of their truth, and a presage of Jiis

approaching success. After the junction of the imperial troops, which
Bahram vainly struggled to prevent, the contest was decided by two
battles on the banks of the Zab, and the confines of jNIedia. The Ro-
mans, with the faithful subjects of Persia, amounted to sixty thousand,
while the whole force of the usurper did not exceed forty thousand men :

the two generals signalized their valour and ability, but the victory was
finally determined by the prevalence of numbers and discipline. With
the remnant of a broken army, Bahram fled towards the eastern pro-
vinces of the Oxus : the enmity of Persia reconciled him to the Turks

;

but his days were shortened bj' poison, perhaps the most incurable of
poisons ; the stings of remorse and despair, and the bitter remembrance
of lost glory. Yet the modern Persians still commemorate the exploits

cf Bahram ; and some excellent laws have prolonged the duration of
his troubled and transitory reign.

The restoration of Chosroes was celebrated with feasts and execu-
tions; and the music of the royal banquet was often disturbed by the
groans of dying or mutilated criminals. A general pardon might have
diffused comfort and tranquillity through a country which had been
shaken by the late revolutions

; yet, before the sanguinary temper of

(1) III lliis age there were ibiec warriors of the name of Narses, who had heeii often con-
founded. (I'agi, Critica, ti.m. ii p. 640.)— 1 A Persarnienian, the brother of Isaac and Ar-
inatins, who, after a suctessfnl action against Belisarins, deserted from his I'ersian sovereign,
and afterward served in the ilaiirtii war. 2. Tlie euiinch who ctjutpiered Italy. .I. The restorei

of Chosroes, who is celebrated in the poem of Corippiis (lib. iii 220-227.) as excelsus super
omnia vertlceaginina .... Iiabitii mudestus. . .moruni probitate placeiis, viniite verendus ;

fnluiiueus, cantiis, vi<!ilans, &.c.
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Chosroes is hlanu'd, we slioiild loarii wlicthcr tlie Persians liad not been

accustomed either to dread tlie ritroiir, or to desjiise tlie weakness, of

their sovereiffn. Tiie revolt of llahram, and the conspiracy of the bJi-

traps, were impartially i)unishe<i by the revenf^e or justice of the con-

queror ; the merits of liindoes himself could not purify his hand from

the truilt of nival hlood ; and the son of Hurniou/ was desirous to assert

liis own innocence, and to vindicate the sanctity of kiiif^s. During the

vitrour of the Roman power, several princes were seated on the throne

of Persia by the arms and the authority of the first C*sars. But their

new subjects were soon disjrusted with the vices or virtues which they

liad imbibed in a foreijrn land ; the instability of their dominion gave

birth to a vulgar observation, tliat the choice of Rome was solicited and

rejected with equal ardour by the capricious levity of oriental slaves.(l)

But the gh)rv of Maurice was conspicuous in the long and fortunate

reign of bis son and his ally. A band of a thousand Romans, who con-

tinued to guard the jterson of Cliosrocs proclaimed its confidence in the

tidelity of the straii^a'rs ; his growing strength enabled him to disnnss

his unpopular aid, but he steadily professed the same gratitude and re-

verence to his adopted father ; and till the death of Maurice, the peace

and alliance of the two emj)ires were faithfully maintained. Yet the

mercenary friendship of t!ie Roman prince had been purchased with

costly and important gifts : the strong cities of Martvropolis and Dara
•were restored, and the Persarmenians became the willing subjects of an

empire, whose eastern limit was extended, beyond the example of lier

former times, as far as the banks of the Araxes ami the neighbourhood

of the Caspian. A pious hope was indulged, that the church, as well as

the state, might triumph in this revolution ; but if Chosroes had sin-

cerely listened to the Christi;iu bishops, the impression was erased by

the zeal and eloquence of the M;igi ; if he was armed with jiliilosophic

indifference, he accommodated his belief, or rather his professions, to

the various circumstances of an exile and a sovereign. The imaginary

conversion of the king of Persia was reduced to a lociil and superstitious

veneration for Sergius,(2) one of the saints of Antioch, who heard ids

prayers and ap])eared to him in dreams ; he enriched his shrine with

otferings of gold and silver, and ascribed to his invincible patron, the

success of his arms, and the pregnancy of Sira, a devout Christian, and

the best beloved of his wives.(3) The beauty of Sira or Schirin,(4.) her

wit, her musical talents, are still famous in the history, or rather in

the romances of tlie east : her own name is expressive, in the Persian

tongue, of sweetness and £;race ; an<l the epithet of Purvis alludes to

the charms of her royal lover. Yet Sira never shared the passion which

she inspired, and the bliss of Chosroes was tortured by a jealous doubt,

that while he j)ossessed her person, she had bestowed her affections on a

meaner favourite. (5)

(1) Experimentis coinitum est barbaros inalle Roma petcre reges quam habere. ThM*" ex-

peiiineiiu are ailinirably represeiiied in the invituttoii, and expiihiim <>l' Vommts, (Aiiiml. ii.

1—.>
) litidaies, (Aiinal. vi. oJ— 14.) ami Melierd'.ue',, (.Aiiiial \\. 10. 12. 10-H ) I lie «>«

cf laciliis seems lo have transpierced the camp if tlie I'arihians and the wall* of the h:ir,iMi.

('.') Scrgiiis and his companion Itacchns, who are said to have snil'ered in ihe perseciiiioii

of Maximiaii, obtained divine hononr in Trance, Italy, Consiautinople, and tlie east. 'I'heir

t'lnbat Kasaphe was famous for iiur-.icle9, and ttiat ^yllan town aciimred thcjiiore honourahle

name of seryiopolis. Tillemont, Mem. Lcclcs. tom v. p. 491—4a6 Builer's Saints, vol. 10.

p. l.i.5

(.?) Kvagrius, (lin. vi. c. 21.) and Vheoplivlact. lib v. c. lo, 14 ) have preserved the origi-

nal letters of Chosroes, written in uieek, signed wiili his own Iwnd, and afterward ir.scriiied

on ciosses and tables of gold, wliith vveie deposited in the church of Scr-jiopolis. They had

bet'ii sent to the bishop oi" Autioch, s primute ol Syria

^4) Ihe (irecka only describe her as a Koman by birth, a Christian by iflision ; but she

is lepiesented as the danghter of the emperor Maurice in the Persian and Turkish Romances,
which celebrate the love of Khosrou lor Schirin, of Schirin for herbad, the uiosi beanliful

joith of the east. D'Herbelot, biblio'h. Oriental, p. 789. 997, 998.

(5) The whole scries of the tyianny of Horinouz, the revolt of Bahnni, and the flight and
resioratiou of Cii..>r(,es, is related by two contemporary Gteeks—more concisely by bvagrius,

flib. vi. c. 16— 19,;—and most diftnsely by Tlieopb>lact siinocaua : (lib. jii. c. vi.—IB. lib.
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While the majesty of the Roman name was revixed in tlie east, the
prospect of Europe is less pleasin^- and less glorious. By the departure
of the Lombards, and tlie ruin of the Gepidae, the balance of power was
destroyed on the Danube ; and the Avars spread their permanent do-

minion from the foot of the Alps to the sea-coast of the Euxine. The
reign of Baian is the brightest era of their monarchy ; their cliagan,

who occupied the rustic palace of Attila, appears to have imitated his

character and policy ;(1) but as the same scenes were repeated in a

smaller circle, a minute representation of the copy would be devoid of

the greatness and novelty of the original. The pride of the second
Justin, of Tiberius, and Maurice, was humbled by a proud Barbarian,
more prompt to inflict, than exposed to suffer the injuries of war; and
as often as Asia was threatened by the Persian arms, Europe was op-
pressed by the dangerous inroads, or costly friendship of the Avars.
When the Roman envoys approached the presence of the chagan, they
"were commanded to wait at the door of his tent, till, at the end perhaps
of ten or twelve days, he condescended to admit them. If the substance
or the style of their message was offensive to his ear, he insulted, with
a real or affected fury, their own dignity, and that of their prince ; their

baggage was plundered, and their lives were only saved by the promise
of a richer present and a more respectful address. But /lis sacred am-
bassadors enjoyed and abused an unbounded licence in the midst of Con-
stantinople: they urged, with importunate clamours, the increase of tri-

bute, or the restitution of captives and deserters ; and the majesty of the
empire was almost equally degi-aded by a base compliance, or by the false

and fearful excuses, with which they eluded such insolent demands. The
chagan had never seen an elephant ; and his curiosity was excited by
the strange, and perliaps fabulous, portrait of that wonderful animal.
At his command, one of the largest elephants of the imperial stables

was equipped with stately caparisons, and conducted by a numerous
train to the royal village in the plains of Hungar\'. He surveyed the
enormous beast with surprise, with disgust, and possibly with terror

;

and smiled at the vain industry of the Romans, who, in search of sucli

useless rarities, could explore the limits of the land and sea. He wish-
ed, at the expense of the emperor, to repose in a golden bed. The
wealth of Constantinople, and the skilful diligence of her artists, were
instantly devoted to the gratification of his caprice ; but when the work
was finished, he rejected v/ith scorn a present so unworthy the majesty
of a great king.(2) These were the casual sallies of his jjride, but tlie

avarice of the chagan was a more steady and tractable passion ; a rich
and regular supply of silk appai-el, furniture, and plate, introduced the
rudiments of art and luxury among the tents of the Scythians ; their

appetite was stimulated by the pepper and cinnamon of India ;(3) the

iv. c. 1—le lib. V. c. 1 — 15.) sucfreediiig coiii|iilpis, Zouaras and Cedreiii'S, can only transcrihe
and :il)r;dge. I'lie Clirislia'i Arabs Kiitycliiiis, (Aiiiial. torn, ii p. 200-208J and Alniliilijini-

(jiMS, (Dynast, p. 96—9S.) appear to liave consnited some particular int-nioirs. The yrcut
I'ersian liistorians of tlie tiftcenili century, Miiklnnid and Kliondeiriir, are only known to me
bytUe iujperfect extracts of .Sliikard, (larikli, p. 150—155.) I'exeira, or rather Sieveiis, (Hist,
of Persia, p. 1S2~18C.) a liiikish MS. translated liy the abbe Toiirmont, (Hist, de rAcadeniie
des Inscriptions, torn. vii. p. 525—334 ) and d'Heriielot, (anx mois, Horniouz, p. 4,57—4.>y.

Uahram, p. 174. Khosicm Parviz, p. 99G ) Were I perfectly satisfied of their anthorily, I

could wiih tliese oriental iiiaicrials had been more copions.
(1) A general idea of the pride and povier of the chagan may be taken from Menander

(Excerp Legat. p. 117, &c ) and I'lieophylatt, lib. i. c. 3. lib. vii c. 15 ) whose ei?lit books
are much more honourable to the Avar than to the Roman prince. The predecessors of
Baian had tasied the liberality of Home, and he survived the reign of Maurice. (Bua, Hist,

des Peuples Karbares, torn ii p. 515 ) The chagan who invaded Italy A. 1). 6U. (Mnratori,
Annali, toui. v. p. 505.) was ihen juvenili a;tate iiorentem, (Paul Waruefrid, de Gest Lango-
baid. lib. V. c. 38.) the son, perhaps, or tl:e grandson of Uaiaii.

(2) 1 heophylact, lib. i. c. 5, 6.

(3) Even in the field, the chagan delighted in the use of these aromatics. He solicited as

a gift, IvSiKav Kafwxtar, and received Tre-n-epi nai <pu\\oii \v?wv, Kaaiav -re Kai tov Xf/ofiivov
KoaTov. Theopbylact, lib. vii. c. 13. The Europeans of the ruder ages consumed inorespiceii

in their meat and drink ih-m is compatible with the delicacy of a modern palate. V!e l'ri<'«

Oes Fransois. torn. ii. p. loi', 16.3.
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annual subsidy or tribute was rai-ed from tourscori' to one liundred and
twenty thousand piert-s of g-uld ; and after each hostile interruption,
tlie payment of the arrears, witli exorliitant interest, was always made
the first condition of the new treaty. In the lan^-uajfe of a Barl>arian
without puile, the j)rince of the Avars affected to complain of the insin-
cerity of the GreeKs,(l) yet he was not inferior to the most civilized
nations in the refinements of dissimulation and perfidy. As the successor
of the Lombards, the chairan asserted his claim to the imi)ortant city of
Sirniium, the ancient bulwark of the lUyrian provinces.(y; The plains
of the lower Ilunuary were covered with the Avar horse, and a fleet of
lar^^e boats was built in the Hyrcinian wood, to descencl the Danube,
and to transport int(» the Save the materials of a bridire. But as the
stroujt^ garrison of Sinjridunum, wliich commanded the conflux of the
two rivers, might have stopped their passage and l)affled his designs, he
dispelled their apprehensions l>y a solemn oath, that his views were not
liostile to the empire. He swore by his sword, the symbol of the gort
of war, that lie did not, as the enemy of Rome, construct a bridge upon
the Save. " If I violate my oath," pursued the intrepid Baian, " niav
" I myself, and the last of my nation, perish by the sword ! may the
" heavens and fire, the deity of the heavens, fall upon our heads ! mav
" the forests and mountains bury us in their ruins ! and the Save re-
" turning, against the laws of nature, to his source, overwhelm us in
" his angry waters!" After this barbarous imprecation, he calmly in-
quired, what oath was most sacred and venerable among the Christians,
what guilt of perjury it was most dangerous to incur. Tlie bishoj) of
Singidunum presented the gospel, which the chagan received with de-
vout reverente. " I swear," said he, " by the God who has spoken in
" tills holy book, that I have neither falsehood on my toni^ue, nor trea-
' chery in my heart." As soon as he rose from his kness, he accelerated
the labour of the bridge, and dispatched an envoy to proclaim what he
no longer wished to conceal. " Inform the emperor," said the perfidious
Eaian, " that Sirmium is invested on every side. Advise his prudence
" to withdraw the citizens and their efl^ects, and resign a city which it is
'' now impossible to relieve or defend." ^V'ithout the hope of relief, the de-
fence of Sirmium was prolonged above three years; the walls were still un-
touched ; but famine was enclosed within the walls, till a merciful capi-

tulation allowed the escape of the naked and hungry inhabitants. Sm-
gidunum, at the distance of fifty miles, experienced a more cruel fate :

the buildings were rased, and the vancjuished people were condemned
to servitude and exile. Yet the ruins of Sirmium are no lontrer visible

;

the advantageous situation of Singidunum soon attracted a new colony
of Sclavonians, and the conflux of the Save and Danube is still guarded
by the fortifications of Belgrade, or the White City, so often and so

obstinately disputed by the C'hristian and Turkish arms.(.3) From
Belgrade to the walls of Constantinople, a line may be measured of six

hundred miles : that line was marked with flames and with blood ; th«
horses of the Avars were alternately bathed in the Euxine and the
Adriatic ; and the Roman pontifi^, alarmed by the approach of a more
savage enemy,(4) was reduced to cherish the Lombards as the protec-

(1) Tlieonliylart, lib. vi c. 6. lib vii. c. 15. The Greek hUtoriaii confcssM the truth and
juEiice of his repmucli.

(2) Meiiaiider (in Excerpt. Legat p. 12G— 13J, 174, 175 ) describes the perjury of Baian and
the surrenderor >iinriium We have lost his account of the siege, whicli is coiiiinended by
1 heopliylact, lib. i. c. o. To c' utt^; .Mf^-.K^.... •r,f,i</Mi.t4 ct-^uii- i.i)7,.oti/Ta<.

(3) See d'.Auville, in the Menmirei de I'Acail. des Inscriptions, loni. xxviii. p. 415—4i.'5.

The Sclavonic n.iiiie of Belgrade is nieiKioiied in the tenth renlnry by Constaiiline Porpliyro-

cenitiis ; the Latin appellaiiun of Alba Gracca is used bv the rratiks in the beginning of tue

ninth (p. 411 ).

(4^ Daroii. Aniial. Kccles. A. It. QX). no 1. Paul Warnefrid (lib. :t. c. 38.) relates their

irruption into Triuli, and (c Si.) the ruptivity of his ancestors, alMUt A. U 63^ The Sclavi

traversed the Hadriaiic, cum muliltiidine naviuiii, and made a descent in the territory of Si

|)OMtUIIl (c. <7.).
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tors of Italy. The despair of a captive, whom his country refused to

ransom, disclosed to the Avars the intention and practice of military

engines ;(l) but in the iirst attempts, they were rudely framed and

awkwardly manai?ed ; and the resistance of Diocletianopolis and Beraea,

of Phillippolis and Adrianople, soon exhausted the skill and patience of

the besiegers. The warfare of Baian was that of a Tartar, yet his mind
was susceptible of a humane and generous sentiment: he spared Anclii-

rIus, whose salutary waters had restored the health of the best beloved

of his wives ; and the Romans confess, that their starving army was fed

and dismissed by the liberality of a foe. His empire extended over

Hungary, Poland, and Prussia, from the moutli of the Danube to that

of the Oder ;(2) and liis new subjects were divided and transplanted by
the jealous policy of the conqueror.(3) The eastern regions of Germany,
which had been left vacant by the emigration of the Vandals, were re-

plenished with the Sclavonian colonists ; the same tribes are discovered

in the neighbourhood of the Hadriatic and of the Baltic, and with the

name of Baian himself, the Illyrian cities of Neyss and Lissa are again

found in the heart of Silesia. In the disposition both of his troops and
provinces, the chagan exposed the vassals, whose lives he disregarded ,(4)

to tlie first assault ; and the swords of the enemy were blunted before

they encountered the native valour of the Avars.
The Persian alliance restored the troops of the east to the defence of

Europe ; and Maurice, who had supported ten years the insolence of the
chagan, declared his resolution to march in person against the Barba-
rians. In the space of two centuries, none of the successors of Theo-
dosius had appeared in the field, their lives were supinely spent in the
palace of Constantinople; and the Greeks could no longer understand,
that the name of emperor, in its primitive sense, denoted the chief of

the armies of the republic. The martial ardour of Maurice was opposed
by the grave flatteiy of the senate, the timid superstition of the patri-

arch, and the tears of the empress Constantina ; and they all conjured
him to devolve on some meaner general the fatigues and perils of a Scy-
thian campaign. Deaf to their advice and entreaty, the emperor boldly
advanced(5) seven miles from the capital ; the sacred ensign of the
cross was displayed in the front, and Maurice reviewed, with conscious
pride, the arms and numbers of the veterans who had fought and con-
quered beyond the Tigris. Anchialus saw the last term of his progress
by sea and land j he solicited, without success, a miraculous answer to
his nocturnal prayers ; his mind was confounded by tlie death of a
favoui-ite horse, the encounter of a wild boar, a storm of wind and rain,

and the birth of a monstrous child, and he forgot that the best of omens
is to unsheath our sword in the defence of our country.(6) Under the
pretence of receiving the ambassadors of Persia, the emperor returned
to Constantinople, exchanged the thoughts of war for those of devotion,
and disappointed the public hope, by his absence and the choice of his

(1) Even tlie helepolis, or moveable turret. Tlieophylact, lib. ii 16, 17.

(2) 1 he arms and alli-.iiices of the cliagaii reached ti> the neighbi.urhjod of a western sea,
fifteen montli^' journey from Constantinople. The Emperor Maurice conversed with some
itinerxat harpers from that reiiinte country, and only seems to have mistaken a trade for a
nation. Theophylact, lib vi c. 2

(3) This is one of the most probable and liimiiious conjectures of the learned count de
Bnat (Hi.st. des Peuples Barbares, lotii. xi. p. .546—.568.). The T^echi and Serbi are found
together near mount Caucasus, in lllyricnm, and on the Lower Elbe. Even the wildest tradi-
tions of the Bohemians, &c. afford some colour to his hypothesis.

(1) See Fredegarins, in the Historians of France, torn. ii. p. 432. Baian did not conceal
his proud insensibility. Oti toiovtous (not ToaovroxK, according to a foolish emendation)
eirn0>;<7t« Trj Pw/jMintl (ir £t Kai ovfiflaitj yc <T(pt<rt Gavarto a\wiiai, aX\ e^oi )« fii) temadai

(5) See the march and return of Maurice, in Theophylact, lib. v. c. 16 lib. vi. c. 1—3. If
he were a writer of taste or genius, we.might suspect him of an elegant irony: but Theophy-
lact is surely harmless. .

(6) 'Ei9 onovm «pi<jTo9 afimeaOat -rrepi r-arpt/f. Iliad, xii. SiS
This noble verse, which unites the spirit of a hero wiili the reason of a sajc, may prove that
Homer was in every liaht superior to his aire and country.

Vol. III. R
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lieutenants. The bliml partiality of fraternal love might exruse th«
promotion of his hrotlier Peter, who fled with equ.il disgrace from tlio

Barbarians, from his own soldiers, and from the inhabitants of a Roman
city. That city, if we may credit the resemblance of name and cha-
racter, was the famous Azimuntium,(l) which had alone repelled the
tempest of Attila. The example of hor warlike youth was propagated
to succeeding generations ; and they obtained, from the first or the
second Justin, an honoura'.)le privilege, that their valour should be
always reserved for the defence of their native country. The brother
of ^iaurice attempted to violate tliis privilege, and to mingle a patriot
band « ith the mercenaries of his camp ; they retired to the church, lie

was not awed by the sanctity of the place ; the people rose in their
cause, the gates were shut, the ramparts were manned ; and the cow-
ardice of Peter was found equal to liis arrogance and injustice. The
military fame of Commentiolus(2) is the object of s.itire or comedy
ratlier than of serious history, since he was even deficient in the vile

and vulgar qualification of personal courage. His solemn councils,

strange evolutions, and secret orders, always supplied an apology for
flight or delay. If he marched against the enemy, the pleasant valleys
of mount Ha!mus opposed an insuperable barrier; but in his retreat, he
explored, with fearless curiosity, tlie most difficult and obsolete paths,
wliich had almost escaped the memory of the oldest native. The only
blood which he lost was drawn, in a real or affected malady, by the
lancet of a surgeon ; and his health, which felt with exquisite sensibility

the approach of the Barbarians, w;is uniformly restored by the repose
and safety of the winter season. A jjrince who could promote and sup-
port this unworthy favourite, must derive no gloiy from the accidental
merit of his colleague Priscus.(3) In five successive battles, which
seem to have been conducted with skill and resolution, seventeen thou-
sand two hundred Barbarians were made prisoners ; near sixty thou-
sand, with four sons of the chagan, were slain : the Roman general
surprised a peaceful district of the Gepidae, v. ho slept under the protec-
tion of the Avars ; and his last trophies were erected on the banks of
the Danube and the Teyss. Since the death of Trajan, tlie arms of the
empire had not penetrated so deeply into the old Dacia : yet the success
of Priscus was transient and barren ; and he was soon recalled, by the
apprehension, that Baian, with dauntless spirit and recruited forces,

was preparing to avenge his defeat under the walls of Constantinople.(4)
The theory of war was not more familiar to the camps of Ca;sar and

Trajan, than to those of Justinian and j\laurice.(i) The iron of Tus-
cany or Pontus still received the keenest temper from the skill of the
Byzantine workmen. The magazines w ere plentifully stored w ith every
species of offensive and defensive arms. In the construction and use of
ships, engines, and fortifications, the Barbarians admired the superior
ingenuity of a people whom they had so often vanquislied in the field.

The science of tactics, the order, evolutions, and stratairems, of anti-

quitVj w ere transcribed and studied in the books of the Greeks and Ro-
mans. But the solitude or degeneracy of the provinces could no longer

0) Thenpbylact, lib. vii. c. 3. On llie evidence of lliis fnct, which had not occurred to my
memory, the candid resJer «ill torrtct and excnse a note iii the second vuliiine of this Hi«-
tory, wliich hastens the decay of Asiinus, or Aziiniintinm : auotber cenliiry of pairiotlsm
and valour is cheaply piirtbased by such a confession.

(2) .See the shainefiil conduct of Coinmentiohis, in Tbeophylact, lib. ii. c. 10—15 ; lib. vii.

c. lo, 14 ; lib. viii. c. 2. 4.

(3) .See the exploits of I'riscns, lib viii. c. 2, 3.

(4) Tbe general detail of the war against the .Avars, may be traced in ilie first, second,

sixth, seventh, and eighth books of the History <»f llie Emperor Maurice, by I bcopbylact
Siinncnita .•\s he wrote in the reijn of Heraclins, he had no tempt.ition to flali-r: but his

want of Judgment renders biiii diffuse in trittes, and concise in the most interesdng facts.

(5) Maurice himself composed twelve books on the military art, which aie still extant, and
Lave been published (L'psal, 1G64.) by John SrheiVer at the end of the Tactics of Arriau, (Ru
bricius, Uibliut. Grsca, lib. iv. c. .S. torn. iii. p S7S.) who promises to speak more fullyof

)iU work in its proper place.
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supply a raco of men to handle those weapons, to guard those walls, to

navigate those ships, and to reduce the theory of war into bold aud
successful practice. The genius of Belisarius and Narses had been
formed without a master, and expired without a disciple. Neither
honour, nor patriotism, nor generous superstition, could animate the

lifeless bodies of slaves and strangers, who had succeeded to the honours
of the legions : it was in the camp alone that the emperor should have
exercised a despotic command ; it was only in the camps that his autho-
rity was disobeyed and insulted : he appeased and inflamed with gold

the licentiousness of the troops ; but their vices were inherent, their

victories were accidental, and their costly maintenance exhausted the

substance of a state which they were unable to defend. After a long

and pernicious indulgence, the cure of this inveterate evil was under-
taken by Maurice; but the rash attempt, which drew destruction on
his own head, tended only to aggravate the disease. A reformer should

be exempt from the suspicion of interest, and he must possess the con-
fidence and esteem of those whom he proposes to reclaim. The troops

of Maurice might listen to the voice of a victorious leader ; they dis-

dained the admonitions of statesmen and sophists, and when they re-

ceived an edict which deducted from their pay the price of their arms
and clothing, they execrated the avarice of a prince insensible of the
dangers and fatigues from which he had escaped. The camps both of
Asia and Europe were agitated with frequent and furious seditions ;(1)
the enraged soldiers of Edessa pursued, with reproaches, with threats,

with wounds, their trembling generals : they overturned the statues oi

the emperor, cast stones against the miraculous image of Christ, and
either rejected the yoke of aU civil and military laws, or instituted a
dangerous model of voluntary subordination. The monarch, always
distant, and often deceived, was incapable of yielding or persisting
according to the exigence of the moment. But the fear of a general
revolt induced him too readily to accept any act of valour, or any ex-
pression of loyalty, as an atonement for the popular ofi^ence ; the new
reform was abolished as hastUy as it had been announced, and the
troops, instead of punishment and restraint, were agreeably surprised
by a gracious proclamation of immunities and rewards. But the sol-

diers accepted without gratitude the tardy and reluctant gifts of the
emperor ; their insolence was elated by the discoveiy of his weakness
and their own strength ; and their mutual hatred was inflamed bevond
the desire of forgiveness or the hope of reconciliation. The historians
of the times adopt the vulgar suspicion, that Maurice conspired to de-
stroy the troops whom he had laboui-ed to reform ; the misconduct and
favour of Commentiolus are imputed to this malevolent design ; and
every age must condemn the inhumanity or avarice(2) of a prince, who
by the trifling ransom of six thousand pieces of gold, might have pre-
vented the massacre of twelve thousand prisoners in the hands of the
chagan. In the first fervour of indignation, a.n order was signified to
the army of the Danube, that they should spare the magazines of the
province, and establish their winter-quarters in the hostile country of
the Avars. The measure of their grievances was full : they pronounced
Maurice unworthy to reign, expelled or slaughtered his faithful adhe-
rents, and, under the command of Phocas, a simple centurion, returned
by hasty marches to the neighbourhood of Constantinople. After a
long series of legal succession, the military disorders of the third

(1) See tbe mutinies under tbe reign of Maurice, iu Theophylact, lib. iii c. 1— 4 ; lib. vi.

c. 7, 8. 10 ; lib. vit. c. 1 ; lib. viii. c 6, &c.

(2) Theopliylact and Theoplianes seem ignorant of the conspiracy and avarice of Maurice.
These charges, so unfavourable lo the memory of that emperor, are first mentioned by the
author of tlie I'aschal Chro)iicle (p. 379, 380.); from whence Zoiiaias (torn. ii. lib. H.
p. T7, 78.) has transcribed them. Cedrenus (p. 399.) has folloived another computatioo of
tb« rauso.ii.
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century were again revived; yet such was tlie novelty of the enter-

Erise, that the insur^rent-s were awed by their own r.ishnet^s. They
esitated to invest tlieir favourite with the vacant purple ; and while

they rejected all treaty with Maurice himself, they held a friendly cor-

respondence with his son Theodosius, and with (jernianus, the father-

jn-law of the royal youth. So obscure had been tlie former condition

of Phocas, that the emperor was quite ij^norant of the name and charac-
ter of his rival: l)ut as soon as he learned, tliat the centurion, though
bold in sedition, was timid in the face of danger, Alas! (cried the de-
sponding prince) if' /te m a cowaid. he uiil sunli/ be a murdertr.
Yet it Constantinople liad been firm and faithful, the nmrderer might

liave spent his fury against the walls ; and the rebel army would have
been gradually consumed or reconciled by the prudence of the emperor.
In the games of tlie circus, which he repeated with unusual pomp,
Maurice disguised, with smiles of confidence, the anxiety of his heart,

condescended to solicit the applause of the factions, and flattered their

pride by accepting from their respective tribunes a list of nine h»in<lre(l

blues and fifteen hundred greens, whom he affected to esteem as the
solid pillars of his throne. Their treacherous or languid support be-

trayed his weakness and hastened his fall; the green faction were the
secret accomplices of the rebels, and the blues recommended lenity and
moderation in a contest with their Roman brethren. The rigid and
parsimonious virtues of Maurice had long since alienated the hearts of

nis subjects; as he walked barefoot in a religious procession, he was
rudely assaulted with stones, and his guards were compelled to present

their iron maces in the defence of his person. A fanatic monk ran
through the streets with a drawn sword, denouncing against him tiie

wrath and the sentence of God; and a vile plebeian, who represented

his countenance and apjiarel, was seated on an ass, and pursued by the

imprecations of the multitude.(l) The emperor susi)ected the popu-
larity of GermanTis with the soldiers and citizens ; he feared, he threa-

tened, but he delayed to strike; the patrician lied to the sanctuary of

the churcli ; the people rose in his defence, the wfills were denerted by

the guards, and tlie lawless city was abandoned to the flames and rapine

of a nocturnal tumult. In a small bark, the unfortunate Maurice, with

his wife and nine children, escaped to the Asiatic shore; but the violence

of the wind compelled him to land at the church of St.. Autonomus,(2)

necir Chedcedon, from whence he disjiatched Tlieodosivs, his eldest son,

to implore the gratitude and friendship of the PtrsLin monarch. For
himself, he refused to fly ; his body was tortured with sciatic pains,(3)

his mind was enfeebled by superstrtion ; he patiently awaited the event

of the revolution, and addressed a fervent and public prayer to the Al-

mighty, that the punishment of his sins might be inflicted in this world

rather than in a future life. After the abdication of .Maurice, the two
factions disputed the choice of an emperor ; but the favorite of the

blues, was rejected by the jealousy of their antagonists, and Germanus
himself was hurried along by the crowds, who nished to the palace of

Hebdomon, seven miles from the city, to adore the majesty oi Phocas
the centurion. A modest wish of resigning the purple to the rank and

(1) tit tlieir clamonrs against .Maurice, the people of Constantinople biauderi him with the

name of Marcionite or Marcioiiist : a heresy, (says Iheophylact, lib. viil. c. 9.) ficra th-oc

fiiupav fvXa^etat fi'tjOr,? t« kui KaTaieXaffTof . Did they only cast out a vague reproach, or

bad the emperor really listened to some obscure icaclier of those aiicioni Gnostics!

(2) Ihe cburcli of .st. Aulonomns (whom 1 have nia llie tionoiir to know) was one hundred

and nfty stadia from toiislimiiiiople. ( riieopliylacl, lib. vili c. 9.) I lie port of t'liiropius,

where Maurice and bis chiidieii were murdered, is described by iiyllius(de Bospbo'-o Ihracio,

lib. iii. c. 11.) as one of tlie two liarboiirs of chalcedon.

(3) The inhabitants of Consianiinople were geiienilly subject to the vcaoi apfipri-nltt ; and
Tlieophylact insinuates, (lib viii. c. 9 ) that if ii were consistent » ith li.e rules ot bisu.ry, lie

could assiaii the medicitl cause. Yet audi a digression would noi Im/e been more iinper-

tineiil than bis inquiry (lib. vii. c. 16, 17.) into tlie aiin%ial iiiuiidaooiisol the Nile, and all ibo

opinioiif of the Greek philosophers on thai subject.
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merit of Germanus was opposed by his resolution, more obstinate and

equally sincere : the senate and clergy obeyed his summons, and as soon

as the patriarch was assured of his orthodox belief, he consecrated the

successful usurper in the church of St. John the Baptist. On the third

day, amidst the acclamations of a thoughtless people, Phocas made his

public entry in a chariot drawn by four white horses ; tlie revolt of the

troops was rewarded by a lavish donative , and the new sovereign, after

visiting the palace, beheld from his throne the games of the hippodrome.

In a dispute of precedency between the two factions, his partial judg-

ment inclined in favour of the greens. Remember that Maurice it still

alive, resounded from the opposite side ; and the indiscreet clamour of

the blues admonished and stimulated the cruelty of the tyrant. The
ministers of death were dispatched to Chalcedon : they dragged the

emperor from his sanctuary ; and tlie five sons of Maurice were succes-

sively murdered before the eyes of their agonizing parent. At each

stroke, which he felt in his heart, he found strength to rehearse a pious

ejaculation,

—

Thou art just, O Lord! and thy jadgmeuts are righteous.

And such, in the last moments, was his rigid attachment to truth and
justice, that he revealed to the soldiers the pious falsehood of a nurse

who presented her own child in the place of a royal infant.(l) The
tragic scene was finally closed by the execution of the emperor himself, in

the twentieth year of his reign, and the sixty-third year of his age. The
bodies of the father and his five sons wei*e cast into the sea, their heads

were exposed at Constantinople to the insults or pity of the multitude,

and it was not till some signs of putrefaction had appeared, that Phocas
connived at the private buiual of these venerable remains. In that

grave, the faults and errors of Maurice were kindly interred. His
fate alone was remembered ; and at the end of twenty years, in the

recital of the history of Theophylact, the mournful tale was intexTupt-

ed by the tears of the audience.(2)

Such tears must have flowed in secret ; and such compassion would
have been criminal, under the reign of Phocas, who was peaceably ac-

knowledged in the provinces of the east and west. The images of the
emperor and his wife Leontia were exposed in the Lateran to the
veneration of the clergy and senate of Rome, and afterwards deposited

in the palace of the Caesars, between those of Constantine and Theo-
dosius. As a subject and a Christian, it was the duty of Gregoi-y to

acquiesce in the established government, but the joyful applause with
which he salutes the fortune of the assa«sin, has sullied with indelible

disgrace the character of the saint. The successor of the apostles

might have inculcated with decent firmness the guilt of blood, and the
necessity of repentance ; he is content to celebrate the deliverance of
the people and the fall of the oppressor ; to rejoice tliat the piety and
benignity of Phocas have been raised by Providence to the imperial
throne ; to pray that his hands may be strenglhened against all his ene-
mies ; and to express a wish, perhaps a prophecy, that after a long and
triumphant reign, he may be transferred from a temporal to an ever-

lasting kingdom. (3) I have already traced the steps of a revolution

so pleasing, in Gregory's opinion, both to heaven and earth ; and Pho-

(1) From this generous attempt, Corneille lias deduced the intricate web of liis tragedy of
Heraclius, which requires more than one representation to be clearly understood ; (Corneille

de Voltaire, torn. v. p. 500.) and which, after an interval of some years, is said to have puz-
zled the author himself. ^Anecdotes Urauiatiques, torn. i. p. 422.)

(2) The revolt of Phocas and death of Maurice are told by Theophylact Simocatta, lib.

»iii. c. 7—12 ) the I'aschal Chronicle, (p. 379, 380.) Theoplianes, (Chronograph, p. 238

—

244.) Zouaras, torn. ii. lib. xiv. p. 77—80.) and Cedreiius (p. 399—404.)
^3) Gregor. lib. xi. epist. 38. indict. 6. Benignitatem, vestraj pietatis ad imperiale fasti-

gium perveuisse gaudemus. Laetentur cceli et exultet terra, ec de vestris benignis actibiis

uuiversae reipublicse populus nunc usque veliemeiiter afllictus hilarescat, &c. This base flat-

tery, the topic of Protestant invective, is justly censured by the philosopher Bayle. fOic-
tiouaire Critique, Gregoire I. no. H. torn, ii, p. 597, 588.) Cardinal Baronius justifies the
pope at the expeiise of the fallen emperor.
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cas doerj not appear less hateful in tlie exercise than in the ac(|ui-ition
of power. Tlie jtencil of an impartial historian ha-, deliiieuteU the pro-
trait of a monster; 1) his diminutive and deformed person, tlie close-
ness of his slia^ff,-^- eye-hrows, his red hair, liis l)oardless chin, and his
cheek disligured and discoloured by a forniidahle scar. Ignorant of
letters, of laws, and even of arms, he indulged in the sujireme rank a
more ample privilege of lust and drunkenness, and liis brutal pleasures
were either injurious to his subjects or disgraceful to himself. With-
out assuming the office of a prince, he renounced the profession of a
soldier ; and the reign of Pliocas afflicted Europe with ignominious
peace, and Asia with desolating war. His savage temper was inilamed
by passion, hardened by fear, exasperated by resistance or reproach.
The fliglit of Theodosius to the Persian court had been intercepted by
a ranid pursuit, or a deceitful message : he was beheaded at Nice, and
the last hours of the young prince were soothed by the comforts of re-
ligion and the consciousness of innocence. Yet his i)hantom disturbed
the repose of the usurper: a whisoer was circulated through the east,
that the son of ]\Iaurice wa.s still alive : the people expected their
avenger, and the widow and daughter of the late emperor would have
adopted as their son and brother the vilest of mankind. In the mas-
sacre of the imperial family,(2) the mercy, or rather the discretion, of
Phocas, had spared these unhappy females, and they were decently con-
lined to a private house. But the spirit of the empress Constantina,
still mindful of her father, her husband, and her sons, aspired to free-
dom and revenge At the dead of the niglit, she escaped to the sanc-
tuary of St. Sophia ; but her teras, and the gold of her associate Ger-
nianus, were insufficient to provoke an insurrection. Her life was
forfeited to revenge, and even to justice : but the patriarch obtained
and pledged an oath for her safety ; a monastery was allotted for her
Krison, and the widow of IMaurice accepted and abused the lenity o^

is assassin. The discoverj' or the suspicion of a second conspiracy,
dissolved the engagements and rekindled the fury of Phocas. A mat-
ron who commanded the respect and pity of mankind, tlie daughter,
wife, and mother of emperors, was tortured like the vilest male-
factor, to force a confession of her designs and associates ; and the
empress Constantina, with her three innocent daughters, was beheaded
at Chalcedon, on the same ground which had been stained witli the
blood of her husband and five sons. After such an example, it would
be superfluous to enumerate the names and sufl'erings of meaner victims.

Their condemnation was seldom preceded by the forms of trial, and
their punishment was imbittered by the refinements of cruelty : their

eyes were pierced, their tongues were torn from the root, their hands
and feet were amputated ; some expired under the lash, others in the
flames, others again were transfixed with arrows ; and a simple speedy
death was mercy which they could rarely obtain. The hippodrome,
the sacred asylum of the pleasures and the liberty of the Romans, was
polluted with heads and limbs and mangled bodies ; and the companions
of Phocas were the most sensible, that neither his favour, nor their

services, could protect them from a tyrant, tlie worthy rival of tl\e

Ctdigulas and Domitians of the first age of the empire. (3)

(1) Tlie iniase? of Phocas were (iestmyed ; but even the malice of his enemies \\iii:ld

sulfer one copy of such a portrait or caricature (Cedreuus, p. -104.) to escape tbe flames.

(2) The family of Maurioi; is represented by Ducange : (Faiiiill* Byzauiiux, p. 106—108.)
his eldest son Theodosius had been crowned emperor when he «Yas no more than four }*ears and
a half old, and he is always joined with his father in the salutations of Gregory. With the
Cbris'ian daughters, Ana&tasia and Theocteste, I am surprised to find the Pagan name uf
Cleopatra.

(.?) Some of the cruelties of Phocas are marked by Theophylacl, lib. viii. c. 13—15.
Oeorje of Pisidia, the poet of Heraclius, styles him (isell. Avaricum, p. iS Home, 1777.i
Ti.c Ti/oKi'i^ot 6 fv(riia9<:<Ta^ v..i fiiop9oiJJt c.aktov . I'he latter epithet is ju(t— bill III* ci«f

niptcr of life was easily vanquished.
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A daughter of Phocas, his only child, was given in marriage to the

patrician Crispus,(l) and the royal images of the bride and bridegroom

were indiscreetly placed in the circus by the side of the emperor. The
father must desire that his posterity should inherit the fruit of his

crimes, but the monarch was oifeuded by this premature and popular

association : the tribunes of the green faction, who accused the officious

error of their sculptors, were condemned to instant death : their lives

were gi-anted to the prayers of the people ; but Crispus might reason-

ably doubt whether a jea'lous usurper could forget and pardon his invol-

untary competition. The green faction was alienated by the ingratitude

of Phocas and the loss of their privileges ; every province of the empire

was ripe for rebellion ; and Heraclius, exarch of Africa, persisted above

two years in refusing all tribute and obedience to the centurion who
disgraced the throne of Constantinople. By the secret emissaries of

Crispus and the senate, the independent exarch was solicited to save

and to govern his country : but his ambition was chUled by age, and

he resigned the dangerous enterprise to his son Heraclius, and to Ni-

cetas, the son of Gregory his friend and lieutenant. The powers of

Africa were armed by the two adventurous youths ; they agreed that

the one should navigate the fleet from Carthage to Constantinople, that

the other should lead an army through Egypt and Asia, and that the

imperial purple should be the reward of diligence and success. A faint

rumour of their undertaking was conveyed to the ears of Phocas, and

the wife and mother of the young Heraclius were secured as the hos-

tages of his faith : but the treacherous art of Crispus extenuated the

distant perQ, the means of defence were neglected or delayed, and the

tyrant supinely slept tiU the Ai'rican navy cast anchor in the Hellespont.

Their standard was joined at Abidus by the fugitives and exiles who
thirsted for revenge ; the ships of Heraclius, whose lofty masts were
adorned with the holy symbols of religion,(2) steered their triumphant
course through the Propontis ; and Pliocas beheld from the windows of

the palace, his approaching and inevitable fate. The green faction was
tempted by gifts and provinces, to oppose a feeble and fruitless resist-

ance to the landing of the Africans ; but the people, and even the guards,

were determined by the weU-timed defection of Crispus ; and the tyrant

was seized by a private enemy, v.ho boldly invaded the solitude of the

{•alace. Stripped of the diadem and purple, clothed in a vile habit, and
oaded with chains, he was transpoi-ted in a small boat to the imperial

galley of Heraclius, who reproached him with the crimes of his abomi-
nable reign. " Wilt thou govern better ?" were the last words of the
despair of Phocas. After suffering each variety of insult and torture,

his head was severed from his body, the mangled trunk was cast into

the flames, and the same treatment was inflicted on the statues of the
vain usurper, and the seditious banner of the green faction. The voice

of the clergy, the senate, and the people, invited Heraclius to ascend
the throne which he had purified from guilt and ignominy ; after some
gi'aceful hesitation he yielded to their intreaties. His coronation was
accompanied by that of his wife Eudoxia ; and their posterity, till the
fourth generation, continued to reign over the empire of the east. The
voyage of Heraclius had been easy and prosperous, the tedious march
of Nicetas was not accomplished before the decision of the contest: but
he submitted without a murmur to the fortune of his friend, and his

laudable intentions were rewarded with an equestrian statue, and a

daughter of the emperor. It was more difficult to trust the fidelity of

(1) In the writers, aud in the copies of those writers, there is sucli hesUatiun between the
names of Prisciis and Crispus (Diicaiige, Fani. Byzant. p. 111.), that I have been tempted to
identify the son-iiilaw of I'hocas with the liero live times victorious over the Avars.

(2) Accoiding ti) Tlieophanes K</3t^Tia and eixca 0eo^i(Tcpt>f. Cedrenns adds an nxcpo-
iroitjTov etKoKi -rov Kiv<ou, which Hi'raclius Wore as a banner in the first Persian espedltion.
See George Hisid. Acroas I. 140. The iiiannfactnre seems to have flourished ; but Foggini, the
Roman editor (p. "6,), is at a loss tn determine whether this picture was au original or a copy.
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Crispiis, whose recent aervicea were recomjienaed by t)ie coniiniitid of

the Cappailocian army. His arrofrarice soon provoked, and seenu'd to

excuse the ingratitude of }iis new boverei^n. In the presence of the

senate, the son-in-law of Phocas was condemned to end)race the mo-
nastic life ; and the sentence was justified by the weif^hty observation

of Heraclius, tliat tlie man who had betrayed his father, could never be
faithful to his friend. (l)

Even after his death tlie republic was afflicted by the crimes of Pho-
cas, which armed with a pious cause the most formidable of her enemies.

According to the friendly and equal forms of the Byzantine and Persian

courts, he announced his exaltation to the throne ; and his ambassador
Lilius, who had presented him with tlie heads of Alaurice and his sons,

was the best qualified to describe the circumstances of the tra^c
scene.(2) However it might be varnished by fiction or sophistry,

Cho.sroes turned with horror from the assassin, inipnsoned the j)retend-

ed envoy, disclaimed the usurper, and declared himself tlie avent^jr of

his father and benefactor. 'Ihe sentiments of grief and resentment
which humanity would feel, and honour would dictate, promoted, on
this occasion, the interest of the Persian king ; and his interest was
!)owerfulIy m.ignified by the nation;J and religious prejudices of the

^lagi and satraps. In a strain of artful adulation, which assumed the

language of freedom, they presumed to censure the excess of his grati-

tude and friendship for the Greeks ; a nation with whom it was danger-

ous to conclude either peace or alliance ; whose superstition was devoid

of truth and justice, and who nnist be incapable of any virtue, since

they could perpetrate the most atrocious of crimes, the impious murder of

their sovereign. (3) For the crime of an ambitious centurion, the nation

which he oppressed was chastised with the calamities of war ; and the

same calamities, at the end of twenty yeai-s, were retaliated and redou-

bled on the heads of the Persians.(4) The general who had restored Cho.s-

roes to the throne still commanded in the east ; and the name of Narses
was the formidable sound with which the Assyrian mothers were accus-

tomed to terrify their infants. It is not improbable, that a native sub-

ject of Persia should encourage his master and his friend to deliver and
possess the provinces of Asia. It is still more probable, that Chosroes
should animate his troops by the assurance that the sword which they

dreaded the most would remain in its scabbard, or be drawn in their

favour. The hero could not depend on the faith of a tyrant ; and the

tyrant was conscious how little he deserved the obedience of a hero

:

Narses was removed from his military command ; he reared an inde-

pendent standard at Hierapolis in Syria : he was betrayed by fallacious

promises, and burnt alive in the market-place of Constantinople. De-
prived of the only chief whom they could fear or esteem, the bands
which he had led to victory were twice broken by the cavalry, trampled

by the elephants, and pierced by the arrows of the Barbarians ; and a

great number of the captives were beheaded on the field of battle by the

d) Sec the tyranny of Plmtas and the elevation of Heraclius, in Cliroii. Paschal, p. 3R0—
383. I heuphanes, V).

242-i^O. Niceplioruo, p. 5—7- Cedrenus, p. 4O4-'107- Zonaras, loin,

ii. lib. xiv. p. 80—82.

(2) Theophylact, iib. viii. c. 15. The life of Maurice »asc<iiiipo<ed almutlbe year 628 (lib.

viii. c. 13.), by Theophylact Simocaita, ex-pretcct, a native of tsypi. Pbotms, who sive» an

ample extract of the work (Cod. Ixv. p. 81—100 ), gently reproves the aflectalinn and allei;ury

of the stvle. His preface is a dialogue between Philosophy aud History; they scat theinselvei

uuder a plane tree, and the latter tonches her lyre.

(3) Christianis iiec pactum esse, nee lideiii nee foedus ... quod si ulla illis fides fiiisset,

regem suum non occidissent. liutych. Annalis, torn. ii. p. 211. vers. Pocock.

(4) We must now, for someases, take our leave of conteinporaiy historians, and descend,

if it IM) a dasce^it, from the attVctaiion of rhetoric to the rude simplicity of chi'^uiries and

abridgments. Those of Theophanes (Chronograph, p. 244-579.), and Mcephurus, p. 316,

supply a regular, but Imperfect series of the Pfrsiaii war ; and for any additional facts I qiiot*

my special authorities. Theophancs, a courlier who became a monk, was burn A. D. 748 ,

Niccpborns, patriarch of lonsUntinople, who died A. l». h29, was somewhat younger: ihcy

both suffered iu ti.e cnnse of images. Ilankius de btriploilbus Byiantinis, p. 200

—

2*6.
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sentence of the victor, who miglit justly condemn these seditious mer-
cenaries as the authors or accomplices of the death of Maurice. Under tlio

reign of Phocas, the fortifications of Merdin, Dara, Amida, and Edessa,
were successively besieged, reduced and destroyed by the Persian
monarch : he passedthe Euphrates, occupied the Syrian cities, Hierapolis,
Chalcis, and Berrhsea or Aleppo, and soon encompassed the walls of An-
tioch with his irresistible arms. The rapid tide of success discloses the
decay of the empire, the incapacity of Phocas, and the disaffection of his

subjects ; and Chosroes provided a decent apology for their submission
or revolt, by an impostor who attended his camp, as the son of Mau-
rice( 1 ) and the lawful heir of the monarchy.
The first intelligence from the east which Heraclius received,(2)

was that of the loss of Antioch ; but the aged metropolis, so often
overturned by earthquakes and pillaged by the enemy, could supply but
a small and languid stream of treasure and blood. The Persians were
equally successftil and more fortunate in the sack of Caesarea, the capi-
tal of Cappadocia ; and as they advanced beyond the ramparts of the
frontiers, the boundary of ancient wax*, they found a less obstinate re-
sistance and a more plentiful harvest. The pleasant vale of Damascus
has been adorned in every age with a royal city : her obscure felicity

has hitherto escaped the histoi'ian of the Roman empire : but Chos-
roes reposed his ti-oops in the paradise of Damascus before he ascended
the hills of Libanus, or invaded the cities of the Phenician coast. The
conquest of Jerusalem,(3) which had been meditated by Nushirvan,
was achieved by the zeal and avarice of his grandson ; the ruin of the
proudest monument of Christianity was vehemently urged by the in-
tolerant spirit of the Magi ; and he could enlist, for this holy warfare,
an army of six and twenty thousand Jews, whose furious bigotry might
compensate, in some degree, for the want of valour and discipline.
After the reduction of Galilee, and the region beyond the Jordan,
whose resistance appears to have delayed the fate of the capital, Je-
rusalem itself was taken by assault. The sepulchre of Christ, and the
stately churches of Helena and Constantine, were consumed, or at least
damaged, by the flames ; the devout offerings of three hundred years
were rifled in one sacrilegious day ; the patriarch Zachariah, and the
true cross, were transported into Persia ; and the massacre of ninety
thousand Christians is imputed to the Jews and Arabs who swelled the
disorder of the Persian maixh. The fugitives of Palestine were enter-
tained at Alexandria by the charity of John the archbishop, who is dis-
tinguished among a crowd of saints by the epithet of alms-giver :( 4)
and the revenues of the church, with a treasure of three hundred
thousand pounds, were restored to the true proprietors, the poor of
every country and every denomination. But Egypt itself, the only
province which had been exempt, since the time of Diocletian, from
foreign and domestic war, was again subdued by the successors of Cy-
rus. Pelusium, the key of that impervious country, was surprised by

(1) The Persian liistorians liave been themselves deceived ; but Theophaiies (p. 244.) ac-
cuses Cliosroes of the fraud and falsehood ; and Eutychius believes (Aiinal. torn. ii. p. 211.;
that the son of Maurice, who was saved from the assassins, lived and died a monk on
mount Sinai.

(2) Eutychius dates all the losses of the empire under the reign of Phocas, an error which
isaves the honour of Heraclius, n hoiu he brings not from Carthage, but Saloiiica, with a fleet

laden with vegetables for Ibe relief of Constantinople. (Annal. torn. ii. p. 22o, 224.) The
other Cliristinus of tlie east, (;arhebraeus, (apud Asseman, Bibliothec. Oriental, torn. iii. p.
412, 413.) Elmacin, (Hist. Saracen, p. 13—16.) Abulpfaaragius, (Dynast, p. 98, 99.) are more
sincere and accurate, 'the years of the Persian war are disposed in the Chronology of Paji.

(3) On the conquest of Jerusalem an event so interesting to the church, see the Annals of
Eutychius, torn. ii. p. 212-223.) and the lamentations of the monk Antiochus, apud Bare-
niuin, Annal. Eccles. A. 1). 614. no. 16— 2G ) whose one bundled and twenty-nine homilies
are still extant, if what no one reads may he said to be exiant.

(4) The life of this worthy saint is composed by Leonlliis, a contemporary bishop, and I find
in Baronius, (Annal. Eccles. A. I), 610. no. 10, &c.) and I'leury, (torn. viii. p. 233—242.) siif-

Ccieut extniris of this edifying work.
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the cavalry of the Persians : tliey nHsse<\, w ith impufjity, the innn-
nierable channels of the Delta, ana explored the long vall»v of the
Nile, from tlie pyramitls of Memj)his to the confines of il^thiopia.

Alexandria niif^lit liave been relieved by a naval force, but the archbisnnp
and the prefect embarked for Cyprus ; and Chosroes entered the second
city of the empire, which still ]>reser\ ed a wealthy remnant of industry
and commerce. His western trophy was erected, not on the walls of

Carthage,(l) but in the neig^hbourliood of Tripoli: the Greek colonies

of Cyrene were finally extirpated ; and the conqueror, treading in the
footsteps of Alexander, returned in triumph through the sands of the
Lybian desert. In tlie fii-st campaign, another army advanced from
the Euphrates to the Thraiian Bosphorus ; Chalcetlon surrenderetl
after a long sii-ge, and a Persian camp Mas maintained above ten years
in the pn^^ence of Constantinople. The sea-coast of Pontus, the city

of Ancyra, and the isle of Rhodes, are enumerated among the last

con<iuests of the great king ; and if Chosroes had possessed any mari-
time power, his boundless ambition would have spread slavery and de-
solation over the provinces of Europe.
From the long disputed banks of the Tigris and Euphrates, the

reitrn of the grandson of Nushirvan was suddenly extended to the
Hellespont and the Nile, the ancient limits of the Persian monarch)

.

But the pro\inces, which had been fashioned by the habits of six

hundred years to the virtues and vices of the Roman government, sup-
ported with reluctance the yokj of the Barbarians. The idea of a re-

public was kept alive by the institutions, or at least by the writings, of

the Greeks and Romans, and tlie subjects of Heraclius had been edu-
cated to pronounce the words of liberty and law. But it has always
been the pride and policy of oriental princes, to display the titles and
attributes of their omnipotence ; to upbraid a nation of slaves with
their true name and abject condition, and to enforce, by cruel and in-

solent threats, the rigour of their absolute commands. The Christians

of the east M'cre scandalized by the worship of fire, and the impious
doctrine of the two princijdes ; the Magi were not less intolerant than
the bishops, and the martyrdom of some native Persians, wlio had de-

serted the religion of Zoroaster,(2) was conceived to be the prelude of

a fierce and general persecution. By the oppressive laws of Justinian,

the adversaries of the chui'ch were made the enemies of the state ; the

alliance of the Jews, Nestorians, and Jacobites, had contributed to the

success of Chosroes, and his partial favour to the sectaries provoked
the hatred and fears of the Catholic clergy. Conscious of their fear

and hatred, the Persi.-iii conqueror governed his new subjects with an
iron sceptre ; and as if he suspected the stability of his dominions, he
exhausted their wealth by exorbitant tributes and licentious rapine,

despoiled or demolished the temples of the east, and transported to

his hereditary realms the gold, the silver, the precious marbles, the arts,

and the artists of the Asiatic cities. In the obscure picture of the cala-

mities of the empire,(3) it is not easy to discern the figure of Chosroes

himself, to separate his actions from those of his lieutenants, or to as-

certain his personal merit in the general blaze of glorv and magnificence.

He enjoyed with ostentation the fruits of victorj-, and frequently retired

from the hardships of war to the luxury of the palace. But in the

(1) The error of Baronius, and many others who have carried the arms of Chosroes to

Carthage instead of Chalcedon, is founded on the near restuiblance of the Creek words

KaXxntova and Kapxtjiova, in the text of Theophanes, &c. which have bteii soiucli.iies con-

founded by transcribers and sometimes by critics.

(2) The genuine acts of St. Auasiasiiis are published in those of th.-. ieveulb general

council, from whence Baronius (Annal. Eccles. A. I). 611. 626, 657,1 -.md Butler (Lives <>r

the Saints, vol i. p. 24i—248.) have taken their acconiiti. The holy ni;irtyr Jeseited from

the Persian lo the Uoman army, became a monk at Jtrusalem, and insulted the worship of

the Magi, which was then established at Caesarea in Palestine.

(3) Abutpharagius, Dynast, p. 99. Elmacin, Hist. SnrBceu. p. It.
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space of tweuty-four years, he was deterred by superstition or resent-

ment from approaching the gates of Ctesiphon : and his favourite resi-

dence of Artemita^ or Dastagerd, was situate beyond the Tigris, about

sLxty mUes to the north of the capital.(] ) The adjacent pastures were

covered with flocks and herds : the paradise or park was replenislied

with pheasants., peacocks, ostriches, roebucks, and wild boars, and the

noble game of lions and tigers was sometimes turned loose for the

bolder pleasures of the chase. Nine hundred and sixty elephants were
maintained for the use or splendour of the great king : his tents and
baggage were carried into the field by twelve thousand great camels, and

eight thousand of a smaller size ;(2) and the royal stables were tilled

with six thousand mules and horses, among whom the names of Sheb-

diz and Barid are renowned for their speed or beauty. Six tliousand

guards successively mounted before the palace-gate ; the service of the

interior apartments was performed by twelve thousand slaves, and in

the number of three thousand vu-gins, the fairest of Asia, some happy
concubine might console her master for the age or indifference of Sira.

The various treasures of gold, silvei-, gems, silk, and aromatics, were
deposited in a hundred subterraneous vaults ; and the chamber Bada-
verd denoted the accidental gift of the winds which had wafted the spoils

of Heraclius into one of the Syrian harbours of his rival. The voice

of flatteiy, and perhaps of iiction, is not ashamed to compute the

thii'ty thousand rich hangings that adorned the w alls, the forty thou-

sand columns of silver, or more probably of marble, and plated wood, that

supported the roof; and a thousand globes of gold suspended in the dome,
to imitate the motions of the planets and the constellations of the zodiac.(3)

While the Persian monarch contemplated the wonders of his art and
power, he received an epistle from an obscure citizen of Mecca, invit-

ing him to acknowledge Mahomet as the apostle of God. He rejected

the invitation, and tore the epistle. It is thus (exclaimed the Arabian
prophet) that God will tear the kingdom, and reject the supplications, of
Chosroes.{4:) Placed on the verge of the two great empires of the east,

Mahomet observed with secret joy the progress of their mutual destruc-

tion ; and in the midst of the Persian triumphs, he ventured to foretel,

that before many years should elapse, victory would again return to the

banners of the R.oman3.(5)
At the time when this prediction is said to have been delivered, no

prpphecy could be more distant from its accomplishment, since the first

twelve years of Heraclius announced the approaching dissolution of the

empire. If the motives of Chosroes had been pure and honourable, he
must have ended the quarrel with the death of Phocas, and he would
have embraced, as his best ally, the fortunate African who had so gene-
rously avenged the injuries of his benefactor Maurice. The prosecu-
tion of the war revealed the true character of the Barbarian ; and tli<;

suppliant embassies of Heraclius to beseech his demency, that he would

(1) O'Anville, Mem. df TAciidemie des luscriplions, toiji. xxxii. p. 568—571.
(.; The dift'erence l)etweeii ilie iwo races consists in one or two bumps; the dromedaiy

has only one ; the size of llie proper camel is larger; the country he comes from, Turkestan
or bactriana ; the djonudary is contined to Arabia and Africa. Bnlfon, Hist. Naturelle, torn,

xi. p 211, Sec. Aristot. Hist. Animal lorn. i. lib. ii. c. 1 ; torn. ii. p. 185.

(3) rneo|ihanes. Chronograph, p. 268. D'Herbelot, liibliolheqne Orientale p. 99". The
Greeks descrii)e the decay, the Persians the splendour, of Uastagerd ; but the former speuK
from the uiodest witness of the e)e, the latter from the vague repoit of the ear.

(4) The historians of Mahomet. Abulleda, (,in \'it. Mohammed, p. 92, 95.) and Gagnier,
(Vie de Mahomet, torn. ii. p. 247.) date this embassy in the seveenth year of the Hegir.i,

which commences A. D. 628, May 11. Their chronoloqy is erroneous, since Chosroes died

in the mouth of lebrnaryof Llie same year. (Pa;ii, Critica, torn. ii. p. 779.) ihe count de
Bonlainvilliers (Vie de Mahomed, p. 327, .'528.) places this embassy about A. I). 615, soon
after the conquest of Palestine. Yet Mahomet would scarcely have ventured so soon on so

bold a step.

(5) See the thirtieth chapter of the Koran, entitled Ihe Gieeks. Our honest and learned

translator Sale, (p. 350, 551.) fairly states this conjecture, guess, w.iger, of Maliomet ; hut

Boulainvilliers, (p. 329—344.) with wicked intentions, labours to tslablish this evident pro
phccy of a futiiie event, which must, in his opinion, embarrass the Christian polemics.
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Bparc the innocent, atre]>t a tribute, and j^ive peace to tlie world, were
rejected with oonteniututtus silence or insolent menace. Syria, Egyi)t,
and the provinces or Asia, were subdued by tlie Persian arms, while

Europe, from the confines of Istria to the h)n)^ wall of 'Dirace, was op-

pressed by the Avars, unsatiated with tlielduod and rapine of the Italian

war. 'I'hey had coolly massacred their male cai)tives in the sacred field

of I'annonia; the women and children were reduced to servitude, and
the noblest virgins were abandoned to tiie promiscuous lust of the Bar-
barians. 'I'he amorous matron who opened the gates of Friuli passed

a short night in the arms of her royal lover : the next evening Komilda
was condemned to the embraces of twelve Avars, and the third day the
Lombard princess was imjtaled in the sight of the camp, while tlie chagan
observed, w ith a cruel smile, that such a husband was the fit recompence
of her lewdness and perfidy.(l) liy these implacable enemies, Hera-
clius, on either side, w as insulted and besieged : and the Roman empire
was reduced to the w alls of Conatantinople, with the remnant of Greece,

Italy, and Africa, and some maritime cities, from Tyre to Trebizond, of

the Asiatic coast. After the loss of Egypt, the canital was ajHicted by
famine and pestilence ; and tlie emperor, incapable of resistance, and
hopeless of relief, had resolved to transfer his ])erson and government
to the more secure residence of Caithage. His ships were already laden
with the treasures of the palace, but his fiiglit was arrested by the

patriarch, w ho armed the powers of religion in the defence of his coun-
try, led Ileradius to the altar of St. Sophia, and extorted a solemn oath,

that he would live and die with the i>eople whom God liad intrusted to

liis care. The chagan was encamped in the jilains of Thrace, but he
dissembled liis perfidious designs, and solicited an interview with the

emperor near the town of Heraclea. Their reconciliation was celebrated

with equestrian games ; the senate and people in their gayest apparel

resorted to the festival of peace, and the Avars beheld, w ith envy and
desire, the spectacle of Roman luxury. On a sudden the hippodrome
was encompassed by the Scythian cavalry, who had pressed their secret

and nocturnal march : the tremendous sound of the chagan's whip gave
the signal of the assault ; and Heraclius, wrapping his diadem round
his arm, was saved, with extreme hazard, by the fleetness of his horse.

So rapid was the pursuit, that the Avars almost entered the golden gate

of Constantinople with the flying crowds ;(2) but the j)lunder of the
suburbs rewarded their treason, and they transported beyond the Danube,
two hundred and seventy thousand captives. On the shore of Chalce-
don, the emperor held a safer conference with a more honourable foe,

who, before Heraclius descended from his galley, saluted w ith reverence
and pity the majesty of the purjjie. The friendly oifer of Sain the

Persian general, to conduct an embassy to the presence of the great

king, was accepted with the warmest gratitude, and the prayer for par-

don and peace was humbly presented by the praetorian prefect, the pre-

fect of the city, and one of the first ecclesiastics of the patriarchal

church.(3) But the lieutenant of Chosroes had fatally mistaken the in-

tentions of his master. " It was not an embassy (said the tyrant of
" Asia), it was the person of Heraclius, bound in chains, that lie should
" have brought to the foot of my throne. I will never give peace to
" the emperor of Rome till he has abjured his crucified God, and em-
" braced the worship of the sun." Sain was flayed alive, according to

(1) Paul Warnefrid, de Gestis Langobardonim, lib iv. c. 58. 42. Muraturi, Aniiali d'luUia.

toiii. V. p. 305, &c.
(2) The i'asclial Chronicle, which sometimes introduces fragments of history into a barren

list of names and dates, gives the best account of the treason of the Avars, p. 389, 390. The
•lumber of captives Is added by Nicepliurus.

(3) Some original pieces, such as the speech or letter of the RoTn:in aniba^sadoit, (p- 386

—

38S j likewise constitute ilie ojcrit of the Paschal Chronicle, «liirh wiis composed, perbapa
at Alc\.indrl4, under the reis» of Heiaclius.
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the inhuman practice of his country ; and the separate and rigorous

confinement of the ambassadors, violated the laws of nations and the

faith of an express stipulation. Yet the experience of six years at

length persuaded the Persian monarch to renounce the conquest of

Constantinople, and to specify tlie annual tribute or ransom of the Ro-
man empire : a thousand talents of gold, a thousand t;ilents of silver, a

thousand silk robes, a thousand horses, and a thousand virgins. Hera-
clius subscribed these ignominious terms, but the time and space which
he obtained to collect such treasures from the poverty of the east, was
industriously employed in the preparations of a bold and desperate

attack.

Of the characters conspicuous in history, that of Heraclius is one of

the most extraordinary and inconsistent. In the first and last years of

a long reign, the emperor appears to be the slave of sloth, of pleasure,

or of superstition, the careless and impotent spectator of the public ca-

lamities. But the languid mists of the morning and evening are se-

ftarated by the brightness of the meridian sun : the Arcadius of the pa-

ace arose the Caesar of the camp; and the honour of Rome and Hera-
clius was gloriously retrieved by the exploits and trophies of six adven-
turous campaigns. It was the duty of the Byzantine historians to have
revealed the causes of his slumber and vigilance. At this distance we
can only conjecture, that he was endowed with more personal courage
than political resolution ; that he was detained by tlie charms, and per-

haps the arts, of his niece Martina, with whom, after the death of Eu-
docia, he contracted an incestuous marriage ;(l) and that he yielded to

the base advice of the counsellors, who urged, as a fundamental law,

that the life of the emperor should never be exposed in the field.(2)
Perhaps he was awakened by the last insolent demand of the Persian
conqueror : but at the moment when Heraclius assumed the spirit of a
hero, the only hopes of the Romans were drawn from the vicissitudes of
fortune which might threaten the proud prosperity of Chosroes, and
must be favourable to those who had attained the lowest period of de-
pression.(3) To provide for the expenses of war, was the first care of
the emperor ; and for the purpose of collecting the tribute, he was al-

lowed to solicit the benevolence of the eastern provinces. But the re-

venue no longer flowed in the usual channels : the credit of an arbitrary
prince is annihilated by his power ; and the courage of Heraclius was
first displayed in daring to borrow the consecrated wealth of churches,
under the solemn vow of restoring, with usury, whatever he had been
compelled to employ in the service of religion and of the em])ire. The
clergy themselves appear to have sympathized with the public distress,

and the discreet patriarch of Alexandria, without admitting the prece-
dent of sacrilege, assisted his sovereign by the miraculous or seasonable
revelation of a secret treasure.(4) Of the soldiers who had conspired
with Phocas, only two were found to have survived the stroke of time

(1) Nicepliorus (p. 10, 11.) who brands this marriage Hilb the names of aOeafiov and
aQefiiTo'v, is happy to oliserve, that of two sons, its incestiums fruit, the eUler was marked by
Providence with a stitTneck, the younger wiih the loss of hearing.

(2) George of Pisidia, (Acroas. 1. 112—125. p. 5.) wlio states the opinions, acquits the
pusillanimous counsellors of any sinister views Would he have excused the proud and con-
temptuous admonition of Crispusf EiriOwwra^wv ovk efov /iaaiXct i<jiaaK€ nuTaXianavnu
fiaaiXua Km TOit iroppw e-n-ixwpin^em Svvafi«Tiv.

(3) El Tac eir' OKpuv i)p;uei»ar euefiar
^(T(pa\p.eva'^ Xejovctir ovk aTrciKOTWt
KaaBu) TO Aoittoi' iv KaKoi; -ra nepffiSor

Ai/T«rTpo0&jc ^6, &c. George Pisid. Acroas 1. 51, &c. p. 4.

The orientals are not less fond of remarking this strange vicissitude : and I remember some
story <i( Kliosrow Tarviz, not very unlike the ring of Polycrates of Samos.

(4) Barouius gravely relates this discovery, or rather transmutation, of barrels, not of honey,
but of gold. (Aunal. Eccles. A. O. 620 no. 3, &c ) Yet the loan was arbitrary, since it wan
collected by soldiers, who were ordered to leave the patriarch of Alevaudria no inore than one
hundred pounds of gold. Nicephorus, (p. 11.) two hundred years afterward, sjjeaks with ill

humour of this contribution, which the church of Constantinople might still feel.
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and of the Barliaririns ;(1) tlie loss, even of these seditious veterans, was
imperfectly 8iipj)lie(l l)y the new levies of Heraclius, and t)ie frold of the
sanctuary united in tlie same camp, tlie names, and arms, and languages,
of the east and west. He would have l»een content witli the neutrality
of the Avars ; and liis friendly entreaty that the cha^an would act, not
aa the enemy hut as the ^iiardian of the emj)ire, was accompanied with
a more persuasive donative of two hundred thousand pieces of gold.

Two days after tlie festivjil of Easter, the emjieror, exchantrinjr his

purple for the simjile trarb of a penitent .'ind warrior,(2) gave the signal

of his departure. J'o the faitli of the people Heraclius recommended
his children ; tlie ci\il and military powers were vested in the mpst rle-

serving hands, and the discretion of the patriarch a?id senate was au-
thorized to save or surrender the city, if they should be ojipressed in his

absence by tlie superior forces of the enemj-
The neiirhbouring heights of Chalcedon were covered with tents and

arms: but if the new levies of Heraclius had been rashly led to the at-

tack, the victory of the Persians in tlie sight of Constantinople might
have been the last day of the Roman emjiire. As imprudent would it

have been to advance into tlie provinces of Asia, leaving their innume-
rable cavalry to intercept his convoys, and contiinially to hang on the
lassitude and disorder of his rear. But the Greeks were still masters
of the sea ; a fleet of galleys, transports, and store-ships, was assembled
in the harbour ; the Barbarians consented to embark ; a steady wind
carried them through the Hellespont; the western and southern coast

of Asia Minor lay on their left hand ; the spirit of their chief was first

displa^'ed in a storm ; and even the eunuchs of his train were excited

to sufier and to work by the example of their master. He landed his

troops on the confines of Syria and Cilicia, in the gulf of Scan<leroon,

v.Jiere the coast suddenly turns to the south ;(3) and his discernment
was expressed in the choice of this important post.(i) From all sides,

the scattered garrisons of the maritime cities and the mountains might
repair with speed and safety to his imperial standard. The natural for-

tifications of Cilicia protected, and even concealed, the camp of Hera-
clius, which vras pitched near Issus, on the same gi-ound where Alex-
ander had vanquished the host of Darius. The angle which the empe-
ror occupied, was deeply indented into a vast semicircle of tiie Asiatic,

Armenian, and Syrian provinces; and to whatsoever point of the cir-

cumference he should direct his attack, it was easy for him to dissem-

ble his own motions, and to prevent those of the enemy. In the camp
of Issus, the Roman general reformed the sloth and disorder of the ve-

terans, and educated the new recruits in the knowledge and practice of

military virtue. Unfolding the miraculous image of Christ he urged
them to rcvrngp. the holy altars which had been profaned by the wor-
shippers of fire ; addressing them by the endearing appellations of sons

(1) Theophylact, Simocaita, lib. viii. r. 12. This circumstance need not excite our sur-

prise. The muster-roll of a re^iiiieiit, even m time ot' |>eacii, is renewed In less than t«enijr

or tuenty-live \eiirs

(2) He changed hij purple, for black buskins, and dyed them red in the blood of the Per-

slans ((.eorj. I'lsid. Acroas 3. IIH, 121, 122. See the i.oics of Fogsini, p. 55.) ,
(5) (icorcc of risldia (Acroas. ii. 10. p. 8) has fixed this important point of the Syrian and

Cilician gates. They are elegantly dcscrihed by Xenophon, who marched thron£b them a

thmisaiid vears before. A narrow pass cf three stadia belrteen sti-ep high rocks (vtrpai

t|\(,^ciTai) and the Mediterranean was closed at each end by strong gates, impregnalile to the

land \v(ipf\9i.iv uvk v,v fiia), accessible by sea (Anabasis, lib. i. p. 55, 56, with Hutchinson's

Geographical Dissertation, p. G.). The .fates were thirty five parMsanus, or leagues from

Tarsus lAnabasis, lib. i. p. 55, 51.), and eisht or ten from Autiocb ,C<im|iaie Itineiar. Wesse-

ling. p 580, 531. Scbnitciis, Index <;eogr;ipb. ad calcem \ it. Saladin. p. 9. N oyagc en

I'urqnieeten Perse, par M otter, toin i. p. "8, 79-).

(4) Heraclins miibt write to a friend in the modest words of ( iccro — • Castra habuimus

ea ipsa quie contia Dariiim habner.it apiid Issnm Alex.iider, iniperator I'and panio melior

quam ant tn aut ego." Ad AUicnni, v. 20. Issus a ri> h and floniishins city in the time ..f

Xenophon, was ruined by the pnuperity of Alexandiia or Scaiidarooii, on the other »ide of

the bay.
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and brethren, he deplored tlie public and private wrongs of the republic.

The subjects of a monarch were persuaded that they fought in the cause
of freedom ; and a similar enthusiasm was communicated to the foreign

mercenaries, who must have viewed with equal indifference the interest

of Rome and of Persia. Heraclius himself, with the skill and patience of

a centurion, inculcated the lessons of the school of tactics, and the sol-

diers were assiduously trained in the use of their weapons, and the exer-

cises and evolutions of the field. The cavalry and infantry in light or

heavy armour were divided into two parts ; the trumpets were fixed in

the centime, and their signals directed the march, the charge, the retreat,

or pursuit ; the direct or oblique order, the deep or extended phalanx

;

to represent in fictitious combat the operations of genuine war. What-
ever hardship the emperor imposed on the troops, he inflicted with
equal severity on himself; their labour, theii* diet, their sleep, were
measured by the inflexible rules of discipline ; and, without despising

the enemy, they were taught to repose an implicit confidence in their

own valour and the wisdom of their leader. Cilicia was soon encom-
passed with the Persian arms ; but their cavalry hesitated to enter the
defiles of mount Taurus, tiU they were circumvented by the evolutions

of Heraclius, who insensibly gained their rear, whilst he appeared to

present his front in order of battle. By a false motion which seemed to

threaten Armenia, he drew them, against their wishes, to a general

action. They were tempted by the artful disorder of his camp ; but
when they advanced to combat, the ground, the sun, and the expecta-
tion of both armies, were unpropitious to the Barbarians ; the Romans
successfully repeated their tactics in a field of battle,(l) and the event
of the day declared to the world, that the Persians were not invincible,

and that a hero was invested with the purple. Strong in victory and
fame, Heraclius boldly ascended the heights of mount Taurus, directed
his march through the plains of Cappadocia, and established his troops

for the winter season in safe and plentiful quarters on the banks of the
river Hayls.(2) His soul %vas superior to the vanity of entertaining
Constantinople with an imperfect triumph : but the presence of the em-
peror was indispensably required to soothe the restless and rapacious
spirit of the Avars.

Since the days of Scipio and Hannibal, no bolder enterprise has been
attempted than that which Heraclius achieved for the deliverance of the
empire. (3) He permitted the Persians to oppress for a while the pro-
vinces, and to insult with impunity the capital of the east ; while the
Roman emperor explored his perilous way through the Black Sea,(4.)
and the mountains of Armenia, penetrated into tlie heart of Persia(o)
and recalled the armies of the great king to the defence of their bleed-

CD Foggini (Aniiotat. p 31.) suspects that the Persians were deceived by the <pa\avS
wetrXtiynevri of ,T.lian (Tactic c. x!viji.)aii iiaricate spiral morion of tlie armv. He ob-
served, (p. 28.) that the niiliiary descriptions of Geoige of Pisidia are transcribed into the
lactics of the emperor Leo

(2) George of Pisidia, an ese-wituess (Acroas. ii. 122, &c.) described in three acroaseis or
cantos, the first expedition of Heraclius. The poem has been lately (1777) published at
Home: but such vague and declamatory praise is far from correspondine with the sanguine
hopes of Pagi, D'Anville, &c

(5) Tbeopbanes (p. 256.) carries Heraclius swiftly (Kara toxm) into Armenia. Nicepborns
(p. 11.) though he confounds the two expeditions, defines the province of Lazica. E'lty-
rhius (Annal. tom. ii. p. 251.) has given the five thousand men, with the more probable sta-
tion of Prebizond.

(4) From Constantinople toTrebizond, with a fair wind, four or five days; from thence to
Erzerom, five ; to trivan, twelve ; to Taiiris, ten; in all, thirty-two. Such is the Itinerary
of Tavernier (Voyages, tom. i. p. 12—56) who was perfectly conversant with the roads of
Asia. Tournefort, who travelled with a pallia, spent ten or twelve days between Trebizond
and Erzerom (Voyaae du Levant, tom. iii. lettre 18.) ; and Chardin (Voyages, tom. i. p. 249—
254) gives the more correct distance of fifty three parasangs, each of live thousand paces
(what paces?), between Erivan and Tauris

(5) The expedition of Heraclius into Persia is finely illustrated by M. d'Anville (Memoire*
de I'Academie des Inscriptions, tom. xxviii. p. 559-5T3.). He discovers the situation of
r.audzacn, Thebarma, Oastagerd, &c. with admirable skill and learning ; but the obscure
campaign of 624 he passes over in silence.
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in^ country. M'ith a select band of five thousand soldiers, Heracliua
Kailed from Constantinople to 'l'rel)izond ; assembled bis forces •Aliirh

bad wintered in the Pontic rej^ions ; and from tlie mouth of the Ph;i8i!i

to the Caspian sea, encouraj^ed liis sul)jects and allies to march with the

successors of Constantine under the faithful and victorious banner of

the cross. M'hen the let,nons of Lucullus and Pomj)ey first passed the
Euphrates, they blushed at their easy victory over ttie natives of Ar-
menia. But tlie lont:^ experience of war had hardened the minds and
bodies of that effeminate people; their zeal and bravery were a])proved

in the service of a declining empire ; they abhorred and feared the usur-

pation of the house of Sassan, and the memory of persecution enve-
nomed their pious hatred of the enemies of Christ. The limits of Ar-
menia, as it had been ceded to the emperor Maurice, extended as far as

the Araxes ; tlie river submitted to tiie dignity of a bridge ;(1) and He-
radius, in the footste])s of Mark Antony, advanced towards the city of

Tauris or Gandzacaj('2) the ancient and modern capital of one of the
provinces of Media. At the head of forty thousand men, Chosroes him-
self had returned from some distant expedition to oppose the ])rogi-es3

of the Roman arms ; but he retreated on the approach of Heradius,
declining the generous alternative of peace or battle. In>tead of hdf a
million of inhabitants, which have been ascribed to Tauris under the
reign of the Sophys, the city contained no more than three thousand
houses : but the value of the royal treasui'es was enhanced by a tradi-

tion, that tliey were the spoils of Croesus, which had been transported

by Cyrus, from the citadel of Sardes. The rapid conquests of Heraclius
were suspended only by the winter-season ; a motive of prudence or su-

])erstition,(3) determined his retreat into the province of Albania, along
the shores of the Caspian ; and his tents were most j)robably pitched in

the plains of Mogan,(4) the favourite encamjiment of oriental princes.

In the course of this successful inroad, he signalized the zeal and re-

venge of a Christian emperor : at his command, the soldiers extinguish-

ed the fire, and destroyed the temples of the Magi : the statues of Chos-
roes, who aspired to divine honours, were abandoned to the flames ; and
the ruins of Thebarma or Ormia(.5) which had given birth to Zoroaster
himself, made some atonement for the injuries of the holy sepulchre. A
purer spirit of religion was shewn in the relief and deliverance of fifty

thousand captives. Heraclius was rewarded by their tears and grateful

acclamations ; but this wise measure, which spread the fame of his be-

nevolence, diffused the murmurs of the Persians against the pride and
obstinacy of their own sovereign.

0) Ft poiitem IndienaUis Araxes. \'irgil, .'Eneid, viii.728.

The river Araxes Is noisy, rapid, velieinent. and, witli liie nieliiug of the snows, irreiislihie ;

I lie strongest and most massy biidges are s«ept away by tlie current; and its indignation it

attested b) the ruins of many arches near the old town of /ulfa. Voyages de Cliardin, toni.

i. |> 252.

(2) Chardin, lom. i. p. 255—259. With the orientals (d'Herhelot, liibliotli. Orient, p S3I.),

he ascribes the fonndation of laiiris, or lebris, to Zobeide, the wife of the famous khallf

Haroun Alrashid ; bnt it appears to have been mora ancieirt ; aii<l the names of Gaiid/aca,

Tazaca, llaza, are expressive of the royal treasure. The numbei of five hundred and fifty

thousand inhabitants Is reduced by Chardin from one million one hundred thousand, the po-

pular estimate.

(3) He opened the gospel, and applied or interpreted the first casival passage to the name
and silualion of Albania. Theuplianes, p. 258.

(1) The heath of Moaan, between the Cyrus and the Araxes, is sixty parasaugs in length

and twenty in breadth (ulearius, p. WJ3, 1034.), abounding in waters and fruitful pastures

(Mist, de Nadir Shah, translated by Mr. .loiies from a Persian MS. pan. ii. p 2, 3.). See tlie

encampineiits of Tiimir (Hist, par Skerefeddin Ali, lib. v. c. 37- lib. vi. c 13.), and the ro-

foliation of Nadir Shah (Hist. Persaniie, p. 3—13. and the English life of Mr. Jones, p. 64,

65.).

(5) Thebarma and Ormia, near the lake Spauto, aie proved to he the same cily b) n An-

viile (Memoiresde I'Academie, tom. xxviii. p. 561, 565.) It is honouted as the birth place of

Zoroaster according to the Persians (Schultens, Index Geogniph. p. 48.); and their tradition is

fortiiied by M. Perion d'Anquetil (Mem. de I Acad, des liiscript. tom. xxxi. p. 375.), wiC'i

some testa from his, or their Zeiidavesta.
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Amidst the glories of the surceetling campaign, Heraclius is almost

lost to our eyes, and to tliose of tlie Byzantine liistorians.(] ) From the
sparious and fruitful plains of Albania, the emperoi- appears to follow

the chain of Hyrcanian mountains, to descend into the province of

Media or Irak, and to carry his victorious arms as far as the royal cities

of Casbin .and Ispahan, which had never been approached by a Roman
conqueror. Alarmed by the danger of his kingdom, the powers of Chos-
roes were already recalled from the Nile and the Bosphorus, and three

formidable armies surrounded, in a distant and hostile land, the camp
of the emperor. The Colchian allies prepared to desert his standard

;

and the fears of the bravest veterans were expressed, rather than con-

cealed, by their desponding silence. " Be not terrified," said the in-

trepid Heraclius, " by the multitude of your foes. With the aid of
*•' Heaven, one Roman may triumph over a thousand Barbarians. But
" if we devote our lives for the salvation of our brethren, we shall ob-
" tain the crown of martyrdom, and our immortal reward will be libe-

" rally paid by God and posterity." These magnanimous sentiments
wei'e supported by the vigour of his actions. He repelled tlie threefold

attack of the Persians, improved the divisions of their chiefs, and by a
well-concerted train of marches, retreats, and successful actions, finally

chased them from the field into the fortified cities of Media and Assyria.

In the severity of the winter season, Sabaraza deemed himself secure
in the walls of Salban ; he v/as surprised by the activity of Heraclius,

who divided his troops and performed a laborious march in the silence

of the night. The flat roofs of the houses were defended with useless

valour against the darts and torches of the Romans : the satraps and
nobles of Persia, with their wives and children, and the flower of their

martial youth, were either slain or made prisoners. The general es-

caped by a pi'ecipitate flight, but his golden armour was the prize of the
conqueror ; and the soldiers of Heraclius enjoyed the wealth and repose
which they had so nobly deserved. On the return of spring, the emperor
traversed in seven days the mountains of Curdistan, and passed without
resistance the rapid stream of the Tigris. Oppressed by the weight of
tlieir spoils and captives, the Roman army halted under the walls of
Amida ; and Heraclius informed the senate of Constantinople of his

safety and success, which they had already felt by the retreat of the be-
siegers. The bridges of the Euphrates were destroyed by the Persians ;

but as soon as the emperor had discovered a ford, they hastily i-etired to
defend the banks of the Sarus,(2) in Cilicia. That river, an impetuous
torrent, was about three hundred feet broad, the bridge was fortified

with strong turrets, and the banks were lined with Barbarian archers.
After a bloody conflict, which continued till the evening, the Romans
prevailed in the assault, and a Persian of gigantic size was slain and
thrown into the Sarus by the hand of the emperor himself. The enemies
were dispersed and dismayed ; Heraclius pursued his march to Sebaste
in Cappadocia ; and at the expiration of three years, the same coast of
tlie Euxine applauded his return from a long and victorious expedi-
tion.(3)

Instead of skirmishing on the frontier, the two monarchs who dis-

puted the empire of the east, aimed their desperate strokes at the heart
of their rival. The military force of Persia was wasted by the marches

(1) 1 cannot find, and (what is much more) M. O'Anville does not attempt to seek, tlie

Salban, Tarentiiiii, territory of the Hiiiis, &c. mentioned by Tbeophaiies fp. 260-2fi2). Eu-
tychiiis (Annal. toni. ii. p. 351, 252.) an iiii>iiificieiit author, names Aspahan ; and Cashin is

most probably the city of Sapor. Ispahan is twenty four days' journey iroiii Taiiris, and
Casbin half way between them (Voyages de Ta vernier, torn, i p. 63—82j.

(2) At ten parasangs from Tarsus, the army of the younger Cyrus passed the Sarus three
plethra in breadtli; the Pyramns, astaditiin in breadth, ran live parasangs farther to the east
(Xeiiophoii, Aiiabas. lib. i. p. 53, 34.).

(5) tJeorge of Hisidia ([tell. Abaricnm, 216—265, p. 49 ) celebiates with truth tlie persever-
ing coiirai;e of the tlii'te campaigns (rpeiv Treui/po/ioui) against the F'ersiaiis.

"Vol.. 111. S
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and combats of twenty years, and many of tlie veterans wlio had sur-

vived the perils of the sword and the climate, were still detained in

the fortresses of Ej^ypt and Syria. But the reven^re and amhition of

(hosroes exhausted his kinfrdom ; and the new levies of subjects,

strangers, and slaves, were divided into three formidable bodies.(l)

'I'lie first army of fifty thousand men, illustrious by tlie ornament and
title n{ the yolden spear}, was destined to march aa^ainst Heracliuw;

the second was stationed to prevent his junction witli tlie troops of his

brother Theodorus; and the third was commanded to besie;;e Constan-
tinople, and to second the operations of the cha^^an, with whom the

Persian king had ratified a treaty of alliance and partition. Sabar, tiie

general of the third army, penetrated through the provinces of Asia to

the well known camp of Chalcedcui, aiul amused himself with the de-

struction of the sacred and jirofane buildings of tlie Asiatic suburlts,

wliile he impatiently waited the arrival of his Scythian friends on the

opposite side of the Bosphorus. On the 'J9th of June, thirty thousand
Barbarians, the vanguard of the Avars, forced the lojig wall, and dro\

e

into the capit;J a promiscuous crowd of jieasants, citizens, and soldiers.

Fourscore thousand(2) of his native subjects, and of the vassal tribes

of Gepidfe, Russians, Bulgarians, and Sclavonians, advanced under the

standard of the chagan : a month was spent in marches and negotia-

tions, but the whole city was invested ou the 31st of July, from the
suburbs of Pera and Galata to the Blachernae and seven towers ; and
the inhabitants described witli terror the flaming signals of the Euro-
pean and Asiatic shores. In the meanwhile the magistrates of Con-
stantinople repeatedly strove to purchase the retreat of the chagaii :

but their deputies were rejected and insulted; and he suffered the patri-

cians to stand before his throne, while tlie Persian envoys, in silk robes,

were seated by his side " Vou see," (said the haughty barbarian)
" the proofs of my perfect union with the great king : and his lieu-
**' tenant is ready to send into my camp a select band of three thousand
" warriors. Presume no longer to tempt your master with a partial
" and inadequate ransom : your wealth and your city are the only
" presents worthy of my acceptance, tor yourselves, I shall permit
" you to depart, each with an under-garment aiul a shiit; and, at my
" entreaty, my friend Sarbar will not refuse a passage through his lines.

" Your absent prince, even now a captive or a fugitive, has left Con-
'* stantinople to its fate ; nor can you escape the arms of the A\ars and
'' Persians, unless you could soar into the air like birds, unless like
" fishes you could dive into the waves."(3) During ten successive days,

the capital was assaulted by the Avars, who had made some progress in

the science of attack ; they advanced to sap or batter the wall, under
the cover of the impenetrable tortoise ; their engines discharged a per-
petual volley of stones and darts ; and twelve lofty towel's oi' wood ex-
alted the combatants to the height of the neighbouring ramparts. But
the senate and people were animated by the spirit of Heraclius, who had
detached to their relief a body of twelve tii<iusaud cuirassiers ; the i>owers
of fire and mechanics were used witii superior art and success in the de-
fence of Constantinople; and the galleys, with two and three ranks of

oars, commanded the Bosphorus, ai\d rendered the Persians tiie idle

spectators of the defeat of their allies. The Avars were repulsed ; a

(1) Pelaviiis (Ainiotatioiies ad Niceplioiiini, p. 62—64.) discriminates (he iiaiiiea and
actions of five I'ersiaii ivneials wiio were sntcessively sent agaiiut llcraciins.

(2) riiis number of ei^lit iinriads is spe< ilieil by (ieorge "f I'isiilia. (Bell. Abar. 219.)

The poet (50-88.) clearly indicates that the old clia°an lived till the reisn o'' Heniclins, and
that his son and successor was born of a foreign unuher. Yet Foggini (Annutat. p. 57 ) ba»
given another interpretation to this passa?e-

(.5) A bird, a frog, a mouse, and five arrows, had been the present of the Scythian king to

l):uiu3. (Herodot lib. iv. c. 151, 152.) Substitiiez uiie leitrc a ces signes (says Koussran,
with iiiucli i;ood taste) plus eila sera nieiR-'fanle inoins elle ell'rayeri : ce ne fera (ineuiie faa-

farronadc, dont Darius n'eut fait qurrire, (Eniile. lom. iii. p. H6.) Yet I much question
whether the senate and people of Cunetantinople laughed at this message of the i liat;.tu.
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fleet of Sclavoiiian canoes were destroyed in the harbour ; the vagsab

of the chagan threatened to desert, his provisions were exliausted, and

after burnini? liis engines, he gave the signal of a slow and formidable

retreat. The devotion of the Romans ascribed this signal deliverance

to the Virgin Mary ; but the mother of Christ would surely have con-

demned their inli'uman murder of the Persian envoys, who were en-

titled to the rights of humanity, if they were not protected by the laws

of nations.(l)

After tlie division of his army, Heraclius prudently retired to the

banks of the Phasis, from whence he maintained a defensive war against

the fifty thousand gold spears of Persia. His anxiety was relieved by

the deliverance of Constantinople ; his hopes were confirmed by a vic-

tory of his brother Theodorus ; and to the hostile league of C'hosroes

with the Avars, the Roman emperor opposed the useful and honourable

alliance of the Turks. At his liberal invitation, the horde of Chozars(2)

transported their tents from the plains of the Volga to the mountains
of Georgia ; Heraclius received them in the neighbourhood of Teflis,

and the khan with his nobles dismounted from their horses, if we may
credit the Greeks, and fell prostrate on the ground, to adore the pur-

ple of the Csesar. Such voluntary homage and important aid were en-

titled to the warmest acknowledgments ; and the emperor, taking off

his own diadem, placed it on the head of the Turkish prince, whom he
saluted with a tender embrace and the appellation of son. After a

sumptuous banquet he presented Ziebel with the plate and ornaments,
the gold, the gems, and the silk, which had been used at tlie imperial

table, and, with his own hand, distributed rich jewels and ear-rings to

his new allies. In a secret interview, he produced the portrait of his

daughter Eudocia,(3) condescended to flatter the Barbarian with the

promise of a fair and august bride, obtained an immediate succour of
Forty thousand horse, and negotiated a strong diversion of the Turkish
arms on the side of the Oxus.(4) The Pei-sians, in their tnrn, re-

treated with precipitation ; in the camp of Edessa, Heraclius reviewed
an army of seventy thousand Romans and strangers; and some months
were successfully employed in the recovery of the cities of Syria, Meso-
potamia, and Armenia, v/hose fortifications had been imperfectly restored.

Sarbar still maintained the important station of Chalcedon ; but the
jealousy of Chosroes, or the artifice of Heraclius, soon alienated the

mind of tliat powerful satrap from the service of his king and country.

A messenger was intercepted with a real or fictitious mandate to the
cadai-igan, or second in command, directing him to send, « ithout delay,

to the throne, the head of a guilty or unfortunate general. The dis-

patches were transmitted to Sarbar himself ; and as soon as he read the
sentence of his own death, he dexterously inserted the names of four

hundred officers, assembled a military council, and asked the cadaric/au,

whether he was prepared to execute the commands of their tyrant .''

I'he Persians unanimously declared, that Cliosroes had forfeited the

,(l)Tlie Paaclial Cbronicle I'p. 392—397; gives a minute and auilientic iinrralive of the

sie^e and deliverance of Constantinople. Tlieopbanes (p. 264 ) adds some circuniilances ;

and a faini li^lit may be obtained from the smoke of George of Pisidia, who bag composed a

poem (de Hello Abjrico, p. 4.5 -54.) to conimeinoiate ibis .nispicioiis event.

(2) i'be power of the choz.irs prevailed in the seventh, eiijbtb, and ninth centuries. They
were known to the Greeks, tbe Araba, and, under the name of Kosa, to the Chinese them-
selves. l)e Guiancs, Hist, des Huns, torn. ii. part 2. p. .507—509.

(o) Epipliania, or Endocia, the only daughter of Heraclius and his first wife Eudocia was
born at Constantinople on the 7th of July, A. D. 611. Baptized the 15tb of An!;nst, and
crowned (in the oratory of .St. .Stephen in the palace) the 4i.li of October of the same year.

At this lime she nas about fifteen. Eudocia was afterwards sent to her lurkisb husband, but
tbe news of bis death stopped her journey, and prevented tbe consummation. (Uucauge,
Familiae Byzantiii. p. 118.)

(4) blinacin (Hist. Saracen, p. 13—16.) gives some curious and probable facts: but bis num-
bers are ratiier too liigli—three hundred thousand Romans assembled at Edessa—five hundred
thousand Persians killed at Nineveh. The abatement of a cipher is scarcely enough to to-

ttore iiis sanity.
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sceptre ; a separate treaty was concludt'd with the tfovernnieiit of Coii«
staiitiriople ; and if some considerations of liouour or policy restrained
Sarhar from joiiiin<jr the standard of Ileraclius, the emjieror was assured,
that he might prosecute, without interruption, his designs of victory
and ])Cf.cc.

Deprived of his firmest support, and doubtful of tlie fidelity of his
Subjects, tlie greatness of Chosroes was still conspicuous in its ruins.

The iiunilter of ii\'e hundred thousand may be interpreted as an orien-
tal metajihor, to describe tlie men ;ind arms, the liorscs and elejdiants,

that covered Media and Assyria against the invasion of Heraclius. Vet
the Romans boldly advanced from the Araxes to the Tigris, and the
timid prudence of Ilhazates was content to follow them by forced
inarches throM,'xh n desolate country till he received a jjeremptoiy man-
date to risk the fate of Persia in a decisive battle. Eastward of the
Tigris, at the end of the bridge of Mosal, the great Nineveh liad for-

merly been erected :(1) the city, and even the ruins of the city, had
long since disappeared :{2) the vacant space afforded a spaciijus field for

the operations of the two armies. But tliese operations are neglected
by the Byzantine historians, and, like the authors of epic jmetry and
romance, they ascribe the victory, not to the military conduct, but to
tlie personal valour, of their favourite hero. On this memorable day,
Ileraclius, on his horse Phallus, surpassed the bravest of his warriors :

his lip was pierced with a spear, the steed was wounded in the thigh,
but he carried his master safe and victorious thro-igh the triple phalanx
of the Barbarians. In the heat of the action, three valiant chiefs were
successi^•ely slain by the sword and lance of the emperor; among these
was Ithazates himself; he fell like a soldier, but the sight of his head
scattered grief and despair through the fainting ranks of the Persians.
His armour of pure and massy gold, the shield of one hundred and
twenty- plates, the sword and belt, the saddle and cuirass, adorned the
triumph of Pleraclius, and if he had not been faithful to Christ and his

mother, the champion of Rome might have offered the fourth opiine

Bpoils to the Jupiter of the Capitol.(3) In tlie battle of Nineveh, which
was fiercely fought from day-break to the eleventh hour, twenty-eight
standards, besides those which might be broken or torn, were taken from
the Persians ; the greatest part of tiieir army was cut in pieces, and the
victors, concealing their own loss, passed the night on the field. They
acknowledged, that on this occasion it was less difficult to kill than to
discomfit the soldiers of Chosroes ; amidst the bodies of their friends,
no more than two bow-sliot from tiie enemj-, the remnant of the Persian
cavalry stood firm till tlie seventh liour of the night ; about the eighth
liour they retired to their unrified camp, collected their baggage, and
dispersed on all sides, from the want of orders rather than of resolution.

The diligence of Heraclius was not less admirable in the use of victory

;

by a march of forty-eight miles in four-and-twenty hours, his \'anguard
occupied the bridges of the greater and the lesser Zab ; and the cities

(1) Ctesias (apiid Piodor. Sictil. torn. I lib. ii. p 11.5. edit. Wesselin^, assigns four hun-
dred and fi>.;i.ty siadia (perhaps only thirty-two miles) for the ciirimilereiice <if Niiieveb.
JoiKig talks of tliiee 0»y»' juiiriiey, the one hundred and l»enty thousand persoiii described hjr

the propliet as incap.ible of discerning their right h.ind from their left, may att'urd abont seven
hnndred tlionsand (lerMins of all agfs for the ii,h:iliitants of that an< lent capital, ((;o<<uei,

Oriijines dea l.oiv, <tc. torn. iii. pait 1. p. JW, 93.) which ceased to exist six linndred yean
befoie Christ, riie weslern snb.irh still gnhsisicd, uud is mentioned under the name of Mosul
in the first »ge of the Arabian caliphs.

(2) Nieliiihr (Voyage en Aranie, \c. torn. ii. p. 28<5.) passed over Nineveh withoiii perceiv-

1: K It. lie mist<K>k for a r\ut(e of bil s the old rampari of brick or earth. It is saiil to have
l>«eu one bnodred feet high, tlauked with lifleeii hundied to\ters, each uf the height of two
hundred feet.

(3) Ilex regia arma fero (jays Bomulns, in the first consecration) .... hin.T postea (con-
tinues Livy, 1. 10.) inter tot bella, opinia parta sunt fpolia, adeo rara ejus fortnna decoils. If

\airo (apud lomp. Feslum, p. 506. edii. Dacier) could justify his lil>eraliiy in ^rantinx the

opiuie spoils to a cooinion soldier who bad slain the kiii< or general of the enemy, the liuiioiir

ruuM have been much more cheap and ttimiiioii.
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and palaces of Assyria were open for the first time to the Romans. By
a just gr.idation of magnificent scenes, they penetrated to the rojal seat

of Dastagerd, and thougli much of tlie treasure had been removed, and
much liad been expended, the remaining wealth appears to liave ex-

ceeded their hopes, and even to liave satiated their avarice. Whalevci*
could not be easily transported, they consumed with fire, that Chosroes
might feel the anguish of those wounds, which he had so often inflicted

on the provinces of the empire : and justice might allow the excuse, if

the desolation had been confined to the works of regal luxury, if na-
tional hatred, military licence, and religious zeal, had not wasted with
equal rage the habitations and tlie temples of the guUtless subject. The
recovery of three hundi-ed Roman standards, and the deliverance of the

numerous captives of Edessa and Alexandria, reflect a purer glory on the

arms of Heraclius. From the palace of Dastagerd, he pursued his march
within a few miles of Modain or Ctesiphon, till he was stopped on the
banks of the Arba, by the diificulty of" the passage, the rigour of the

season, and perhaps the fame of an impi-egnable capital. The return
of the emperor is marked by the modern name of the city of Slierhzour ;

he fortunately passed mount Zara, before the snow, which fell inces-

santly thirty-four days, and the citizens of Gandzaca, or Tauris, were
compelled to entertain his soldiers and their horses with an hos|>itable

reception.(l)

"\v hen the ambition of Chosroes was reduced to the defence of his

hereditary kingdom, tlie love of glory, or even the sense of shame,
should have urged him to meet Jiis i-ival in the field. In the battle of

Nineveh, his courage miglit have taught the Persians to vanquish, or he
might have fallen with honour by the lance of a Roman emperor. The
successor of Cyrus chose rather, at a secure distance, to expect the event,

to assemble the relics of the defeat, and to retire by measured steps be-

fore the march of Heraclius, till he beheld with a sigh the once-loved

mansions of Dastagerd. Both his friends and enemies were persuaded,

that it was the intention of Chosroes to bury himself under the ruins of

the city and palace : and as both might have been equally adverse to

his flight, the monarcli of Asia, with Sira, and three concubines,

escaped through a hole in the wall nine days before the arrival of the
Romans. The slow and stately procession in which he shewed himself

to the prostrate crowd, was changed to a rapid and secret journey ; and
the first evening he lodged in the cottage of a peasant, whose humble
door would scarcely give admittance to the great king.(2) His super-

stition was subdued by fear : on the third day, he entered with joy the
fortifications of Ctesiphon ; yet he still doubted of his safety till he had
opposed the river Tigris to the pursuit of the Romans. The discovery

of his flight agitated with terror and tumult the palace, the city, and
the camp, of Dastagerd : the satraps hesitated whether they had most
to fear from their sovereign or the enemy ; and the females of the

haram were astonished and pleased by the sight of mankind, till the

jealous husband of three tliousand wives again confined them to a more
distant castle. At his command, the army of Dastagerd retreated to a
new camp : the front was covered by the Arba, and a line of two hun-
dred elephants ; the troops of the more distant provinces successively

arrived, and the vilest domestics of the king and satraps were enrolled

for the last defence of the throne. It was stUl in the power of Chosroes^

to obtain a reasonable peace ; and he was repeatedly pressed by the'

(1) III describing this last expedition of Hcraciiiis, the facts, the places, aiid the dates of

Tbcopliaiies, (p. 2G5—271.) are to acriintte aud authentic that he must have t'iil|o»ed the

uri<;iiial letters of the emperor, of which the Faschal Chronicle has preserved (p. 598-402 )

a very curious specimen.

(2) 1 he words of Theopbanes are remarkable : eio-tjXSe Xoaporit eit oikov yeutpyov /iti?n~

^itvou fxetvnt^ ov xuiptjO^t? ev Trj tovtov Qvpa^ i]v t^wv effxaToif 'llpaKXeto? cGapiuac, (p. 'itO.

Yoiiiit; princes who discover a propensity ti> »ar sliould repeatedly transcribe >uid uaucidtc

eucti salutary texts.
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messengers of Heraolius, to spare the blood of liis subjects, and to re-

lieve a humane conqueror from tlie painful duty of earning- fire and
sword through the fairest countries of Asia. But the pride of tlie Per-
sian had not yet sunk to the level of his fortune ; he derived a momen-
tary confidence from the retreat of the emperor : he wept with impo-

tent nige over the ruins of his Assyrian palaces, and disregarded too

long the rising murmurs of the nation, who coni]ilaiiieil tliat tlieir lives

and fortunes were sacrificed to tlie obstinacy of an old man. That un-
happy old man was himself tortured with the shar])est jjains both of

mind and body ; and, in the consciousness of his approaching end, ho
resolved to fix the tiara on the head of Merdaza, the most favoured of

his sons. liut the will of ('hosroes was no longer revered, and Siroes,

who gloried in the rank and merit of his mother Sira, had conspired

with the malcontents to assert and anticipate the rights of primogeni-
ture.(l) Twenty-two satrai)s, they styled themselve,s patriots, were
tempted by the wealth and honours of a new reign : to the soldiers, the
heir of Cliosroes promised an increase of pay : to the Christians, the

free exercise of their religion : to the ca])tives, liberty aad rewards: and
to the nation, instant peace and the reduction of taxes. It was deter-

mined by the conspirators that Siroes, with the ensigns of royalty,

should appear in the camp ; and if the enterprise should fail, his escape
was contrived to the imperial court. Bat the new monarch was saluted

with unanimous acclamations ; the flight of Chosroes (yet where could
he have fled.-*) was rudely arrested, eighteen sons were massacred be-

fore his face, and he was thrown into a dungeon where he expired on
the fifth day. The Greeks and modern Persians minutely describe how
Chosroes was insulted, and famished, and tortured, by the command of
an inhuman son, who so far surpassed the example of his father ; but
at the time of his death, what tongue would relate the story of the par-

ricide } what eye could penetrate into the tower of darkness * Ac-
cording to the taith and mercy of his Christian enemies, he sunk with-
out hope into a still deeper abyss ;(2) and it will not be denied, that

tyrants of every age and sect are the best entitled to such infernal

abodes. The glory of the house of Sassan ended wiih the life of Chos-
roes ; his unnatural son enjoyed only eight months the fruit of his

crimes ; and in the space of four years the regal title was assumed by
nine candidates, who disputed, with the sword or dagger, the fragments
of an exhausted monarchy. Every province, and each city of Persia,

was the scene of independence, of discord, and of blood, and the state of

anarchy prevailed about eight years longer, till the factions were silenced

and united under the common yoke of the Arabian caliphs.(3)

As soon as the mountains became passable, the emperor received the
welcome news of the success of the conspiracy, the death of Chosroes,
and the elevation of his eldest son to the throne of Persia. The au-
thors of the revolution, eager to display their merits in the court or
camp of Tauris, preceded the ambassadors of Siroes, who delivered the

letters of their master to his brother the emperor of the Romans. (4) In
the language of the usuri)ers of every iige, he imputes his own crimes

(1) Tlie aullientic narrative of llie lull <,( Chosroes is coiiUiiied in tlie letters of Hcixicliiis.

(Cliroii Pasclial, p. 598.) and the liistory of Tbenphaiiei (p 271.).
('-') On the lirst riinionr of tlie death of Chosroes, an Heracliad in two cantos was instantly

published at Constantinople by George nf I'isidia, (p. 97—103.) A priest and a poet Wight
very properly exult in the Uaiiiiiaiiou of the public enemy : (e^trtffuiv c» -TafTu+nu, v. 56.)

but such mean revenge is unworthy of a kin? and a conqueror; and I am sorry to find so

much black superstition (Seouaxof Xoctpoi/c artat koi etrrama Tiadti eif to vcitox^oi'io ....
«K TO rvp oKinaa/itaTnv, &c.) in the letter of Heraclius: be almost applauds the parricide

of Siroes as an act of piety and justice.

(3) The be^l oriental accounts of this Ivst period of tlie Sassanian kings are found in Eu-
tychiiis, (Annal. torn, ii p. 2ol—256.) who dissembles the pairicideof Siroes; d'Herhelot,

(Uinhotheiine Urientale, p. 789.) and Assemanni, Blliliotbec. Oriental, toin. iii. p. 415—490.

(4) I lie letter of Sirnes in the I'aschal Chronicle, (p. 402) unfortunately ends before he
proceciti) to business. The tieaty appears in its execution in the histories of Theuphauca and
NiccphoruE.
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to the Deitv, and, without degradin;^ his equal majesty, he offers to re-

concile the long discord of the two nations, by a treaty of peace and al-

liance more durable than brass or iron. The conditions of the treaty

were easily defined and faitlifuUy executed. In the recovery of the

standards and prisoners which had fallen into the hands of the Persians,

the emperor imitated the example of Augustus : their cai'e of the na-

tional dignity was celebrated by the poets of the times, but the decay of

genius may be measured by the distance between Horace and George
of Pisidia ; tlie subjects and brethren of Heraclius was redeemed from
persecution, slavery, and exile ; but instead of the Roman eagles, the

true wood of the holy cross was restored to the importunate demands of

the successor of Constantine. The victor was not ambitious of enlarg-

ing the weakness of the empire ; the son of Chosroes abandoned without
regret the conquests of liis father; the Persians who evacuated the
cities of Syria and Egypt were honourably conducted to the frontier,

and a war which had wounded the vitals of thetwo monarchies, pro-

duced no cliange in their external and relative situation. The return
of Heraclius from Tauris to Constantinojile was a perpetual triumph ;

and after the exploits of six glorious campaigns, he peaceably enjoyed
the sabbath of his toils. After a long impatience, the senate, the clergy,

and the people, went forth to meet their hero, with tears and acclama-
tions, with olive branches and innumerable lamps : he entered the capi-

tal in a chariot drawn by four elephants ; and as soon as the emperor
could disengage himself from the tumult of public joy, he tasted more
genuine satisfaction in the embraces of his mother and his son.(l)

The succeeding year was illustrated by a triumph of a very different

kind, the restitution of the true cross to the holy sepulchre. Heraclius
performed in person the pilgrimage of Jerusalem, the identity of the
relic was verified by the discreet patriarch,(2) and this august ceremony
has been commemorated by the annual festival of the exaltation of the
cross. Before the emperor presumed to tread the consecrated ground,
he was instructed to strip himself of the diadem and purple, the pomp
and vanity of the world: but in the judgment of his clergy, the perse-
cution of the Jews was more easily reconciled with the precepts of the
gospel. He again ascended his throne to receive the congratulations of
the ambassadors of France and India : and the fame of Moses, Alex-
ander, and Hercules,(3) was eclipsed, in the popular estimation, by the
superior merit and glory of the great Heraclius. Yet the deliverer of
the east was indigent and feeble. Of the Persian spoils, the most valu-
able portion had been expended in the war, distributed to the soldiers,

or buried, by an unlucky tempest, in the waves of the Euxine. The
conscience of the emperor was oppressed by the obligation of restoring
the wealth of the clergy, which he had borrowed for their own defence

:

a perpetual fund was required to satisfy these inexorable creditors ; the
provinces, already wasted by the arms and avarice of the Persians, were
compelled to a second payment of the same taxes j and the arrears of a
simple citizen, the treasurer of Damascus, were commuted to a fine of
one hundred thousand pieces of gold. The loss of two hundred thou-
sand soldiers(4.) who had fallen by the sword, was of less fatal impor-

(1) The bnrden of Corneille's song,
" Moiitrez Heraclins an peuple qui I'attend,

is much better suited to the present occasion. See his iriumpli in Tbeophaues, (p. 272, 273.)
and Nicephorus, (p. 15, 16.) The life of the motlier and tenderness of the son are attested by
George of Pisidia, (Bell. Abar. 255, &c. p. 49). The metaphor of the sabbath is used, some-
what itrofanely, by these Byzantine Cliristians.

(2) See Baronius, (Aniial. Eccles. A. D. 628. no. 1—4.) Eiitychius, (Annal. tom. ii. p.

240—248.) NIcephot js, (Brev. p. 15 ) The seals of the case had never been broken ; and this

preservation of the cross is ascrilied (under Ood) to the devotion of queen Sira.

(3) George of Pisidia, Acroas. iii. de txpedit. contra Persas, 415, &c. and Heracleid,
Acroas. i. 65—138. I neglect the meaner parallels of Daniel, Tiniolheus, &c. Chosroes and
the chagan were of course compared to Belshazzar, Pharaoh, the old serpent, &r.

(4) Suidas (in ENcerp. Mist. Byzant. p. 46) eives this number; bnt either the Persian
must be read for the Isanrian war, or this passage does not belong to the euiperor Hcmclius.
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tance tlian the decay of arts, ai^iculture, and popul;itiun, in this long
and destructive war : and although a victorious army Jiad been formed
under the standard of Heraclius, the unnatural effort a|)})ears to have
exhausted rather than exercised their strenf^li. ^\'hile the emperor
trium|>hed at Constantinople or Jerusalem, an ohscure town on the con-
fines of Syria was pillaged by the Saracens, ajid they cut in pieces some
troops who advanced to its relief: an ordinary and trifling; occurrence,
had it not been the prelude of a mi^-^lity re\olution. These robbers
were the apostles of Mahomet ; their fanatic vjJour liad emerged from
the desert ; and in the last eight years of liis reign, ileraclius lost to

the Arabs the same provinces whicfi he had rescued from the Persians.

CHAP. XLVII.

Tlieolugical history of the doctrine of the incaruulion —The human rtnrl

Hivtne natures of Christ.—Enmity of the patriarchs of Alexandria and
Constantinople.—St. Cyril mid Aestorius.—Third r/eneral council of
Ephesus.—Heresy of Eutyches.— Fourth gent^ral council of Chalce-

don.—^(Aiil and ecclesiastical discord.— Intolerance of Justiniaii.—
The three chapters.—The Monothelite controversy.—State of the

oriental sects.—The Nestorians.—IL The Jacobites.—IIL The Ma-
rojiites.—IV. The Armenians.—V. The Copts and Abyssinians.

After the extinction of Paganism, the Christians in peace and piety

might have enjoyed their solitary triumph : but the principle of discord

was alive in their bosom, and tliey were more solicitors to explore the

nature, than to practise the laws, of their founder. I have already ob-

served, that the disputes of the Trinity were succeeded by those of the

Ikcarnation ; alike scandalous to the church, alike pernicious to the

state, still more minute in their origin, still more durable in their effects.

It is my design to comprise, in the present chapter, a religious war of

two hundred and fifty years, to represent the ecclesiastical and political

schism of the oriental sects, and to introduce their clamorous or san-

guinary contests, by a modest inquiry into the doctrines of the primitive

church. ( 1

)

U) By wbat means diall I aiilLeolicatt tuia previous inquiry, wbich 1 bave studied to cir-

cumscribe and compress ( If I persist in siipporiiua eacb law or reflectiiu by its proper and
special evidence, every line would require a strin? of testlDionlrs, and every note would swell

tu a critical disteriaiiuu. But the numberless passages uf antiquity wbicb i bave seen uiib

inv own eyes, are compiled, digested, and illuftrated, by Pelavius and Le Clerr, by Beau-

Mibre and Mosheim. I shall be content to fortify my narrative by the names and characters

iif these respectable guides ; and, in the contemplation of a minute or remote object, I am
not ashamed to borrow the aid of the stmngest glasses.— 1. The Dogmata Tbeologica of Pe-

tavius, is a work of incredible labour and compass ; the volumes which relate solely ti> the

incarnation (two folios, tifth and sixth, of eight hundred and ibiity-sevcn pages) are divided

into sixteen boolis—the first of history, the re.nainder "f controversy and doctrine. I be

Jesuit's learning is copious and correct ; his Uitinity is pure, his method clear, his argument
profound and «ell connected : but be is the slave of the fathers, the scourge of heretics, and

the enemy of truth and candour, as often as they are inimical to the Catholic cause. 2. ThK
Armenian Le Clerc, "ho has compused, in a quarto volume, (Amsterdam 1716.) the eccle-

siastical history of the two tiist centuries, was free both in bis temper and situation; his

sense IS clear, but bis thoughts are narrow ; be reduces the reason or folly of ages to the

slandaid of bis private judgment, and bis impaitiality is sometimes quickened, and somedu.es

tainted, by his opposition to the fathers. See the heretics (Corinthians,) hO. tbionites, 103.

Carpncratians, UH). \alentinians, 121 Basilidians, 123. Marcionites, 141, &c.) under tbeir

proper dates. 5. The Histoire Critique du Manicheisme (Amsterdam, 1751, 1739, iji t««ovols.

in quarto, with a posthumous dissertation sur les Nazarenes, Lausanne, 171-^.) of M. de Beau-

•obre is a tieasiire of ancient philosophy and theology. 1 he learned hisloriiu spius with in-

comparable art the systematic thread of opinion, and transforms himself l>y urns into tbe

person of a saint, a sage, or a heielic. Yet bis relinenient is sometimes ekcessive ; he be-

travs an amiable partiality in favour of tbe weaker side, and while be guards against calumny,
lir does not allow siiflicient scope for superstition and fanaticism, a copious ubie of content*

will direct tbe reader to any point that lie wishes to examine. 1 Less profound than Pela-

Mus, Ws indeprud«ut than LoLlerr, less ingenious than Beansobie, the bi-toiun Monbeioi
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I. A laudable reeard for the honour of the first proselytes, lias coun-
tenanced the belief, the hope, the wish, that the Ebionites, or at least

the Nazarenes, were distinguished only by their obstinate perseverance
in the practice of the Mosaic rites. Their churches have disappeared,

their books are obliterated : their obscure freedom might allow a lati-

tude of faith, and the softness of their infant creed would be variously

moulded by the zeal or prudence of three hundred years. Yet the most
charitable criticism must refuse these sectaries any knowledge of the

pure and proper divinity of Christ. Educated in the school of Jewish
prophecy and prejudice, they had never been taught to elevate their

hopes above a human and temporal Messiah.(l) If they had courage to

hail their king when he appeared in a plebeian garb, their grosser ap-

prehensions were incapable of discerning their God, who had studiously

disguised his celestial character under the name and person of a mor-
tal.(2) The familiar companions of Jesus of Nazareth conversed with

their friend and countryman, who in all the actions of rational and ani-

mal life, appeared of the same species with themselves. His progress

from infancy to youth and manhood was marked by a regular increase

in stature and wisdom ; and after a painful agony of mind and body,
he expired on the cross. He lived and died for the service of mankind

;

but the life and death of Socrates had likewise been devoted to the

cause of religion and justice ; and although the Stoic or the hero may
disdain the humble virtues of Jesus, the teai's which he shed over his

friend and country may be esteemed the purest evidence of his humanity.
The miracles of the gospel could not astonish a people who held, with

intrepid faith, the more splendid prodigies of the JMosaic law. The
prophets of ancient days had cured diseases, raised the dead, divided

the sea, stopped the sun, and ascended to heaven in a fiery chariot.

And the metaphorical style of the Hebrews might ascribe to a saint and
martyr, the adoptive title of Son of God.
Yet in the insufficient creed of the Nazarenes and the Ebionites, a

distinction is faintly noticed between the heretics, who confounded
the generation of Christ in the common order of nature, and the less

guilty schismatics, who revered the virginity of his mother, and exclud-

ed the aid of an earthly father. The incredulity of the former was
countenanced by the visible circumstances of his birth, the legal mar-
riage of his reputed parents, Joseph and Mary, and his lineal claim to

the kingdom of David and the inheritance of Judah. But the secret

and authentic history has been recorded in several copies of the Gospel
accox'ding to St. Matthew,(3) which these sectaries long preserved in

the original Hebrew (4) as the sole evidence of their faith. The natu-

is full, rational, correct, and modorate. In liis learned woik, I)e Helms Christianis ante
Constantinuni (Helnisladt, 1753, in qnarto), see the Nazarenes and Ebionites, p. 172—179. 328
—332; the Gnostics in geneial, p. 179, &t.: Cerinthns, p. 196—202; Basilides, p. 352—361

;

Carpocrates, p. 5&5—367 ; Valentinus," p. 571—389; Marcion, p. 404—410; the ManichEeana,

p. 829—837, &c.
(1) Kat yap TrafTC? »/)Lie(C tov XpiOTOv auPpwjrov ef avOpwrruiV nrpoa^oKwfji^v 'y€vtj(n}a9atf says

the Jewish Tryphon, (Justin. Dialog, p. 201.) in the name of his countrymen ; and the modern
Jews, the few who divert their thoughts fmni money to religion, still hold the same language,

and allege the literal sense of the prophets.

(2) Cbryaostom (Basnage, Hist, des Juifs, toin. v. c. 9. p. 183.) and Athanasius (Petav.

Dogfnat. Theolog. torn. v. lib. i. c. 2. p. 3.) are obliged to confess that the divinity of Christ

is rarely mentioned by himself or his apostles.

(.3) The two first chapters of St. Matthew did not exist in the Ebioiiite copies ; (Epiphan.

Hasres. 30. 13.) and the miraculous conception is one of the last articles which Ur. Friestley

lias curtailed from his scanty creed.

(4) It is probable enough that the first of the gospels, for the use of the Jewish converts,

was composed in the Hebrew or Syriac idiom ; the fact is attested by a chain of fathers--

Papias, Irenieus, Origen, Jerome, &c. It is devoutly believed by the Catholics, and admitted

by Casaubon, Grotius, and Isaac Vossius, among the Protestant critics. Kut (hit Hebrew
Gospel of St. Matthew is most unaccountably lost ; and we may accu«e the (iili;!ence or fide-

lity of the primitive churches, who have preferred the unauthorized version of some name-
less Greek. Era.smus and his followers, who respect unr Greek text as the original gospel,

deprive tbemselveii of the evidence which declares it lo be the work of an apostle. See

Simon, Hist. Critique, &c. torn iii. c. 5-9. p. 47—101. and the Prolegomena of Mill and
Wetstein to the Now Teftaincnt.
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ral suspicions of the husband, conscious of his own chastity, vrero <Iis-

IK'lIed by the assurance (in a dream) that liis wife was prejrnant of the

loly Ghost : and as this distant and domestic prodijry could not fall

under the personal observation of the historian, he must have listened

to the same voice which dictated to Isaiah the future conception of a

virpin. The son of a virpn, frenerated by the ineffable operation of the

Holy Spirit, was a creature without example or resemblance, superior in

in every attribute of mind and body to the children of Adam. Since the

introduction of the Greek or Chaldean philosophy,(l) the Jews ('2) were
persuaded of the pre-existence, transmigration, and immortality of

sriuls; and Providence was justified by a supposition, that they were
confined in tlieir earthly prisons to expiate the stains which tfiey had
contracted in a former state.(3) But the degrees of purity and corrup-

tion are almcist immeasurable. It may be fairly presumed, that the

most sublime and virtuous of liuman spirits was infused into the off-

spring of JNIarv and tlie holy Ghost ;(4-) that his abasement was the result

of his voluntary choice ; and that the object of his mission was to pu-
rify, not his own, but the sins of the world. On his return to his native

skies, he received the immense reward of his obedience ; the everlasting

kingdom of the Messiah, which had been darkly foretold by the pro-

jiliets, under the carnal images of peace, of concpiest, and of dtmiinion.

Omnipotence could enlarge the human faculties of Christ to the extent
of liis celestial office. In the language of antiquity, the title of God
has not been severely confined to tlie rirst parent, and liis incomparable
minister, his only-begotten Son, miglit claim, without ])resumption, the
religious, though secondary', worship of a subject world.

II. The seeds of the faith, which had slowly arisen in the rocky and
ungrateful soil of Judea, were transplanted, in full maturity, to the
happier climes of the Gentiles ; and the strangers of Rome or Asia, who
never beheld the manhood, were the more readily disposed to embrace
the divinity of Christ. The Polytheist and the philosopher, the Greek
and the Barbarian, were alike accustomed to conceive a long succession,

an infinite chain of angels or demons, or deities, i>r fpons, or emana-
tions, issuing from the throne of light. Nor could it seem strange or

incredible, that tlie first of these aeons, the Logos, or ^^'ord of God, of

the same substance with the Father, should descend upon earth to deli-

ver the human race from vice and error, and to conduct them in the
paths of life and immortality. But the prevailing doctrine of the eter-

nity and inherent pravity of matter infected the primitive churches of
the east. Many among the Gentile proselytes refused to believe that a
celestial spirit, an undivided portion of the first essence, had been per-

sonally united with a mass of impure and contaminated flesh : and, in

their zeal for the di\ inity, they piously abjured the humanity of Christ.

While his blood was still recent on mount Calvary,(j) the Docetes, a nu-

(1) The uielapliysics of the soul are disengaged by Cicero (riisciilaii, lib. 1 ), aud Maximui
of T)re (iussertat \vi.), from (be intricacies of Dialogue, uiiicli soinetinies auuise and often
perplex, the readers of tbc I'bxdrus, the Phapdoii, and the Laivsof Plato.

(2) The disciples i>f Jesus were persuaded that a man might have sinned before Ix was
born (John ix. 3.), and the Pharisees held ihe irdusinigraiion of virtuous souls (Joseph, de
Bell. Jndaico, lib. li. c. 7), and a modern nilibi is iiiudestly assured that Hermes, Fytbagoras.
Plato, &c. derived their ineiaphysics from his illustiious countrymen.

(3) Four dltTereut opinions have been entertained coiiceriiin; the origin of human souls.

—

1. That they are eternal and divine.—2. That they were created in a separate state of existence,
before their union with the body — 3. That they have been piopajated from the original stock
of Adam, who contained in himself tbe mental as well as the corporeal seed of his posierity.
— 4.'l'hat each soul is occasionally created and embodied in the moment of conception. The
last of these sentiments appears to have prevailed among the moderns; and our spirituak his-

tory is grown less sublime, witliout becoming more intelligihle.

(4) "Oti ij Tou 2a>Tf;pof, >l,vxv ») -^ovAfau t/i— was oiie of the fifteen het'sies imputed to

Origeu, and denied by his apologist (Photiiis, Bibliotbec. Cod. 117. p. 29C ). Some of the
rabbles attribute one and the same soul to tbe persons of Adam, David, ard the Messiah.

(5) Apostolis adhuc in secnio snperslillbus, apiid Jndaeam Christi sanguine recente, Phan-
tasma domini corpus asserebatur. Hieronyni. advers. Lucifer, c. viii. The epistle of Igna-

tius to the Smynicann, and even the Gospel according to .St. John, are levelled against the

crowing titoi of the Docetes, who had obtained too much cterlit In the wuild (1 Jobu ir, 1—5.^
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merous and learned sect of Asiatics, invented the fantastic system,

which was afterwards propagated by the Marcionites, the Manichaians,

and the various names of the Gnostic heresy.(l) They denied the

truth and authenticity of the gospels, as far as they relate the concep-

tion of Mary, the birth of Christ, and the tliirty years that preceded

the exercise of his ministry. He first appeared on the banks of the

Jordan in the form of perfect manhood ; but it was a form only, and
not a substance ; a human figure created by tlie liand of Omnipotence,
to imitate the faculties and actions of a man, and to impose a perpetual

illusion on the senses of his friends and enemies Articulate sounds
vibrated on the ears of the disciples ; but the image, which was impress-

ed on their optic nerve, eluded the more stubborn evidence of the

touch ; and they enjoyed the spiritual, not the corporeal presence of

the Son of God. The rage of the Jews was idly wasted against an im-
passive phantom ; and the mystic scenes of tlie passion and death, the

resurrection of Christ, were represented on the theatre of Jerusalem
for the benefit of mankind. If it were urged, that such ideal mimicry,

such incessant deception, was unworthy of the God of truth, the Doce-
tes agreed with too many of their orthodox brethren in the justification

of pious falsehood. In the system of the Gnostics, the Jehovah of

Israel, the creator of this lower world, was a rebellious, or at least an

ignorant spirit. The Son of God descended upon earth to abolish

his temple and his law ; and for the accomplishment of this salutary

end, he dexterously transferred to his own person the hope and pre-

diction of a temporal Messiah.
One of the most subtle disputants of the Manichaean school, has

pressed the danger and indecency of supposing, that the God of the

Christians in the state of a human foetus, emerged at the end of nine

months from a female womb. The pious horror of his antagonists pro-

voked them to disclaim all sensual circumstances of conception and de-

livery ; to maintain that the divinity passed through Mary like a sun-

beam through a plate of glass, and to assert, that the seal of her vir-

ginity remained unbroken even at the moment when she became the

mother of Christ. But the rashness of these concessions has encouraged
a milder sentiment of those of the Docetes, who taught, not that Christ

was a phantom, but that he was clothed with an impassable and incor-

ruptible body. Such, indeed, in the more orthodox system, he has ac-

quired since his resurrection, and such he must have always possessed,

if it were capable of pervading, without resistance or injury, the den-
sity of intermediate matter. Devoid of its most essential properties, it

might be exempt from the attributes and infirmities of the flesh. A
foetus, that could increase from an invisible point to its fuU maturity ;

a child, that could attain the stature of perfect manliood, without de-

riving any nourishment from the ordinary sources, might continue to

exist without reparing a daily waste from a daily supply of external

matter. Jesus might share the repasts of his disciples without being
subject to the calls of thirst or hunger ; and his virgin purity was never
sullied by the involuntary stains of sensual concupiscence. Of a body
thus singularly constitued, a question would arise, by what means, and
of what materials, it was oiiginally framed ; and our sounder theology

is started by an answer which was not peculiar to the Gnostics, that

both the form and the substance proceeded from the divine essence.

The idea of pure and absolute spirit is a refinement of modern philo-

sophy ; the incorporeal essence, ascribed by the ancients to human souls,

celestial beings, and even the Deity himself^ does not exclude the notion

of extended space ; and their imagination was satisfied with a subtle

(1) Abiiut the yei\r 200 of the Cliiisti;m era, lienfcus and Hippolytus refilled the thirty-two

sects, Tt/f yiii^vfirvviiiiv -,vwaf.w^, which had multiplied to fonrscoie in thr time of Epiphaiiius.

(t'hot. Bihilnth Cod. 120— li!2.) The five books of Ircnzeus exist only iii barbarous Latili
;

biit the oiigiiial might perbai>9 be found in some moiiiisieryof ureete.
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nature of air, or fire, or ether, iiiconipamljly more perfect tliHii the

grossness of the material world. If we define the place, we must de-
scribe the fif^iiro, of tlie Deity- Our exijorience, ])erhaps our vanity,

represents the po\\ers of reason and \ irtue under a human form. Tiie

Anthropomorphithc's, wlio swarmed amonu; tlie monks of Kjryjit, and
the Catholics of Africa, could ])roduce the express declaration of Scrip-

ture, that man was made after the imajj^e of his Creator.(lj Tlie vene-
rable Serapian, one of the saints of the Nitrian deseit, relincpiished,

with many a tear, his darlings jwcjudice, and bewailed, like an infant, his

unlucky conversion, wliich had stolen away his (iod, and left his mind
without any visible oliject of faith or devotion. (2)

in. Such were tlie tleetin;^ shadows of the Docetes. A more sub-
stantial, thouiih less simple hypothesis, was contrived by Cerinthus of
Asia,(3) wIkj dared to oj^jose the last of tlie apostles. Placed on the
confines of tlie Jewi>li and (jcntile world, he laboured to reconcile the
Gnostic with the Ebinnite, by confessinjr in the same Messiah the super-
natural union of a man and a God : and this mystic doctrine was ado))ted

witli many fanciful improvements by C'arpocrates, Basilides, and \'alen-

tine,(4) the heretics of the Kji^yptian school. In their eyes, Jesus of
Nazfireth was a mere mortal, the lefj:itimate son of Joseph and Mary

;

but he was the best and wisest of the human race, selected as the
worthy instrument to restore upon earth the worship of the true and
.supreme Deity. When he was baptized in the Jordan, the CnniST, the
first of the a'ons, the Son of God himself, descended on Jesus in the
form of a dove, to inliabit his mind, and direct his actions during? the
allotted period of his ministry. A\'hen the Messiah was delivered into tiio

hands ot the Jews, the Christ, an inunortal and impassable being, for-

sook his earthly tabernacle, flew back to the pleioma or woidd of spirits,

and left the solitary Jesus to suffer, to complain, and to expire. But
the justice and j^enerosity of such a desertion are strongly questionable

;

and the fate of an innocent martyr, at first impelled, and at length
abandoned by his divine companion, might provoke the pity and indig-

nation of the profane. Their murmurs were variously silenced by the
sectaries who espoused and modified the double system of Cerinthus.
It was alleged, that when Jesus was nailed to the cross, he was endowed
with a miraculous apathy of mind and body, which rendered him in-

sensible of his ai)parent sufferings. It was affirmed, that these momen-
tary, though real pangs, would be abundantly repaid by the temporal

(1) The pilgrim Casslan, who visited Kt^ypt in the beglniiiiis of the flflh rentiiiy, obscrvcj
aiiU laments the leigu of aiitbropniiiurpbisiii autoug the monks, uh» were not conscious that
they embraced the system of Epicurus. Cicero, de Nat. Oeoriim, 1. 18—o'l) Ab uuiverso
propeinoduni geiiere moiiachoriim, qui tier totam provinciam Esyi>timi monil)antiir, pro siiii-

plicilatis erroie susceptum est, ut c cimtrario memoratniii po'iitificem (Iheophiliis) velut
faxiesi gravissima depravaluin, pars maxima seniorum ab universo fiaternitatis corpore de-
cerneret desiestaudum. (tassjaii, Collaiiou, 10. '-'.) As long as St- Augiistiii remained ;i

Manichnean, he was scandalized by the anihropomurphism of tlie vulijar Cailiolics.

(2^ ita est ill oratione senex iiiente confusiis, eu quod illam av^pwironopipov imaginriii
Deiiatis, quaiii propoiiere sibi in oratione coiisiieverat aholeii de suo coide seuiiret, ut in

amarissimos tletiis, crebrosque siii'^iiltus repcnte prornnipeiis, in terrain prostratiis, ciiiii

(Jnlatu validissiuio proclamaret,—" lieu me miseriiiii !" tiilenint a me Denm meiini, ct qiieni

nunc teueam noii babeo, vel quern adorem, aiit interpelleiii jam uescio. Cassian, Collat-

10. 2.

(3) .St. John and Cerinihns (A. D. 80, Cleric. Hist. I.ccles. p. 493.) accidentally met in the
public iKitb of Ephesus ; but the apostle fled from the heretic, lest the building should tum-
ble on their heads. This fonlish story, repiobated by Ur. .Middletou, (Miscelia.einis Works,
vol. ii.) is related however by lrena;us, (3 3.) on the evidence of Polycarp, and was pro-
bably suited to the time and residence of Cerinthus. Hie obsolete, \cl probably the true

reading of 1 John iv. 3—oWuti tov Itidoi/v—alludes to the double nature of that primitive
heretic.

(1) The Valentinians embraced a complex, and almost incoherent system. — i. Both Christ
and Jesus were aeons, thoneli of ditVerent degrees ; the one acting as the rational soul, the
other as the divine spirit of the Saviour. '_'. At the time of the passion, they both retired,

and left only a sensitive soul and a huDian body. 3. Even that liody was etherial, and perhaps
apparent.- Such are the lalmrions conclusions of Mosheiui. Bnt I much doubt wiiether th<»

Latin translator understood lreii.'e»», and whether IreiiiCiis and the Valciitiitiaiis understood
Ihcinsclvi's.
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reign of a thousand jears, reserved for the Messiali in his kingdom of
the New Jerusalem. It was insinuated, tliat if lie suffered, he deserved
to suffer ; that human nature is never absolutely perfect ; and that tlie

cross and passion might serve to expiate the venial transffressions of the

son of Joseph, before his mysterious union with the son of God.(l)

IV. All those who believe the immateriality of the soul, a speciour,

and noble tenet, must confess, from their present experieme, the in-

comprehensible union of mind and matter. A similar union is not in-

consistent with a much higher, or even with the highest, degree of

mental faculties ; and the incarnation of an son or archangel, the most
perfect of created spirits, does not involve any positive contradiction

or absurdity. In the age of religious freedom, which was determined
by the council of Nice, the dignity of Christ was measured by private

judgment, according to the indefinite rule of Scripture, or reason, or
tradition. But when his pure and proper divinity had been established

on the ruins of Arianism, the faith of the Catholics trendjled on the
edge of a precipice, ivhere it was impossible to recede, dangerous to

stand, dreadful to fall ; and the manifold inconveniences of their creed
wei'e aggravated by the sublime character of their theology. They he-
sitated to pronounce, that God himself, the second person of an equal
and consubstantial trinity, was manifested in the flesh,"(2) that a being
who pervades the universe, had been confined in the womb of Mary ;

that his eternal duration had been marked by the days, and montifis,

and years, of human existence ; that the Almighty had been scourged
and crucified ; that his impassable essence had felt pain and anguish;
that liis omniscience was not exempt from ignorance, and that the source
of life and immortality expired on mount Calvary. These alarming
consequences were affirmed with unblusliing simplicity by Apoliinaris,(3)

bishop of Laodicea, and one of the luminaries of the church. The sou
of a learned grammarian, he was skilled in all the sciences of Greece ;

eloquence, erudition, and philosophy, conspicuous in the volumes of

Apollinaris, were humbly devoted to the service of religion. The wor-
thy friend of Athanasius, the worthy antagonist of Julian, he bravely

wrestled with the Arians and Polytheists, and, though he affected the
rigour of geometrical demonstration, his commentaries revealed the

literal and allegorical sense of the Scriptures. A mystery, which had
long floated in the looseness of popular belief, was defined by his per-

verse diligence in a technical form ; and he first proclaimed the memo-
rable words,—" One incarnate nature of Christ," which are still re-

echoed with hostile clamours in the churches of Asi.i, Egypt and
-Ethiopia. He taught that the Godhead was united or mingled with
the body of a man ; and that the Logos, the eternal Wisdom, supplied

in the flesh the place and oflice of a human soul. Yet as the profound
doctor had been terrified at his own i-ashness, Apollinaris was heard to

(1) The heretics abused the passionate exclnmatioii of " My God, my God, why hast thou
forsaken me!" Rousseau, who has diavvn an eloquent, but indecent parallel between Christ

and Socraifs, forgets that not a word of impatience or despair escaped from the mouth of the

dyin; pbilosopher. In the Messiah, such scuiiuients could be only apparent ; and such ill-

sounding words are properly explained as the application of a psalm and prophecy.

(2) This strong expression might be jnstilied by the language of St. Paul (1 I im. iii 16 J ;

1)111 we are deceived liy our modern Bibles. The word b (which) was altered lo 0<:o<i (God)
at Constantinople in the beginning of the ^iNth century: the true reading, which is visible in

the Latin and .Syriac versions, still exists in the reasoning of ibeGreeli, as well as of tlie L:itiii

fathers ; and this fiand, with that of the three witnesses of St. John, is adminibly detected

by Sir Isaac Xewton (See his two letters translated by M. de Missy, in the Journal Itritan-

niqne, torn, xv p. 148-190. 351-390. I have weighed the arguments, and may yield lo the

authority, of the first of philosophers, who was deeply skilled in critical and theological

studies.

(3) For Apollinaris and his sect, see Socrates, lib. ii. c. 46, lib. iii. c. 16. Sozomen, lib. v.

c. 18. lib. vi. c 25-^27. Theodoret, Iii). v 5. 10. 11. lillemont, Menioires Ecclesiastiques, torti.

vii. p 602—658. Not. p. 7S9—791. in quarto. Venise, 1732. The contemporary saints always
mention the Bishop of Lai'dicea as a friend and brotlier. The style of the more recent bisto.

riaiis is harsh and hostile
;
yet Philostorgius compares bim (lib. viii c. 11— 1.5) to Basil and

Gregory.
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mutter 8omp fiiliit accents of excuse and explanation. He acquiesced
in the old distinction of the Greek philosophers, between the rationHl

and sensitive soul of man ; that he mig^ht reserve the Logos for intel-

lectual functions, and employ the subordinate human i)rinciple in the
meaner actions of animal life. AV'ith tlie moderate Docetes, he revered
Mary as the spiritual rather than as the carnal, mother of Christ,

whose body either c;ime from heaven, impassable and incorruptible, or
was absorbed, and, as it were, transformed, into the essence of the

Deity. The system of Apollinaris was strenuously encountered by the
Asiatics and Syrian divines, whose schools are honoured by the names
of Basil, de^rorv, and Chrysostom, and tainted by those of Diodorus,
Theodoric, and Nestorius. But the person of the figed bishop of Laodicea,

his character and dijrnity, remained inviolate, and his rivals, since we
may not suspect tliem of the weakness of toleration, were astonished,

perhaps, by the novelty of the ar^jTiment, and diffident of the final sen-

tence of the Catholic church. Her judgment at length inclined in their

favour ; the heresy of Apollinaris was condemned, and the separate

congregations of his disciples were proscribed by the imperifU laws.

But his jirinciples were secretly entertained in the monasteries of

Egypt, and his enemies felt the hatred of Theophilus and Cyril, the

successive patriarchs of Alexandria.
V. The grovelling Ebionite, and the fantastic Docetes, were reject-

ed, and forgotten ; the recent zeal against the errors of Apollinaris, re-

duced the Catholics to a seeming agreement with the double nature of
Cerinthus. But, instead of a temporary and occasional alliance, they

established, and we still embrace, the substantial, indissoluble, and ever-

lasting union of a perfect God with a perfect man, or the second per-
son of the trinity with a reasonable soul and human flesh. In the be-
ginning of the fiifth century, the unity of the tno natures was the pre-
vailing doctrine of the church. On all sides, it was confessed, that the
mode of their co-existence could neither be represented by our ideas,

nor expressed by our language. Yet a secret and incurable discord
was cherislied between those who were most apj)rehensive of confound-
ing, and those who were most fearful of separating, the divinity and
the humanity of Christ. Impelled by religious frenzy, they fled with
adverse liaste from the error which tliey mutually deemed most de-
structive of truth and salvation. On either hand they were anxious to

guard, they were jealous to defend, the union and tlie distinction of the
two natures, and to invent such forms of speech, such symbols of doc-
trine, as were least susceptible of doubt or ambiguity. The poverty of
ideas and language tempted them to ransack art and nature for every
possible comparison, and each comparison misled their fancy in the ex-
planation of an incomparable mystery. In the polemic microscope, an
atom is enlarged to a monster, and each party was skilful to exagge-
rate the absurd or impious conclusions tiiat might be extorted from the
principles of their adversaries. To escajie from each other, they wan-
dered through many a dark and devious tliicket, till thev were asto-

nished by the horrid pliantoms of Cerintlius and Apollinaris, who
guarded the opposite issues of the theological labyrinth. As soon as they
beheld the twilight of sense and heresy, they started, measured back
their steps, and were again involved in the gloom of impenetrable or-

thodoxy. To purge themselves from the guilt or reproacn of damnable
error, they disavowed their consequences, exphiined their principles,

excused their indiscretions, and unanimously pronounced the sounds of
concord and faith. Yet a latent and almost invisible spark still lurked
among the embers of controversy : by the breath of prtjudice and pas-
sion it was quickly kindled to a mighty flame, and the verbal disputers (1)
of the oriental sects have shaken the pillars of the church and state.

(I) I nppeal to tlie confeseion of two oriental prelates, Gregory Abulpliamgiiis, tbe Jacobite
piioiate of tlu' east, niid EliRi, tlie N'estoriaii metmpoliian ol Damascus (see Asseman. Bibliothec.
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The name of Cyril of Alexandria is famous in controversial story,

and the title of saint is a mark that his opinions and his party have
finally prevailed. In the house of his uncle, the archbishop Theophilus,

he imbibed the orthodox lessons of zeal and dominion, and five years of

his youth were pi-ofitably spent in the adjacent monasteries of Nitria.

Under the tuition of the abbot Serapion, he applied himself to ecclesias-

tical studies, with such indefatigable ardour, that, in the course of one

sleepless night, he has perused the four gospels, the Catholic epistles,

and the epistle to the Romans. Origen he detested : but the writin;^3

of Clemens and Dionysius, of Athanasius and Basil, were continually

in his hands : by the theory and practice of dispute, his faith was con-
firmed, and his wit was sharpened : he extended round his cell the
cobwebs of scholastic theology, and meditated the works of allegory

and metaphysics, whose remains, in seven verbose folios, now peaceably
slumber by the side of their rivals.(l) Cyril prayed and fasted in the
desert, but his thoughts (it is the reproach of a friend) (2) were still

fixed on the world ; and the call of Theophilus, who summoned him to
the tumult of cities and synods, was too readily obeyed by the aspiring
hermit. With the approbation of his uncle, he assumed tlie office, and
acquired the fame, of a popular preacher. His comely person adorned
the pulpit, the hai*mony of his voice resounded in the cathedral, his

friends were stationed to lead or second the applause of the congrega-
tion,(3) and the hasty notes of the scribes preserved his discourses,

which, in their effect, though not in their composition, might be com-
pared with those of the Athenian orators. The death of Theophilus
expanded and realized the hopes of his nephew. The clergy of Alexan-
dria were divided ; the soldiers, and their general supported the claims
of the archdeacon ; but a resistless multitude, with voices and with
hands, asserted the cause of their favourite ; and, after a period of
thirty-nine years, Cyril was seated on the throne of Athanasius. (4)
The prize was not unworthy of his ambition. At a distance from the

court, and at the head of an immense capital, the patriarch, as he was
now styled, of Alexandria, had gradually usurped the state and autho-
rity of a civil magistrate. The public and private charities of the
city were managed by his discretion ; his voice inflamed or appeased
the passions of the multitude ; his commands were blindly ol)eyed by
his numerous and fanatic parabolani,{^5) familiarized in their daily office

with scenes of death ; and the prefects of Egj'pt were awed or provolverl

by the temporal power of these Christian pontiffs. Ardent in the pro-
secution of heresy, Cyril auspiciously opened his reign by oppressing
the Novatians, the most innocent and harmless of the sectaries. 'J'he

Oriental, torn. ii. p. 291 ; torn. iii. p. 514, &c.), that tlie Melchites, Jacobites, Ncstoriaiis, &c.
agree in tlie doctrine, aiid ditfer only in the evpression. Our most learned and ration;iI di-

vines— I'.asiiage, Le Clerc, Eeansobre, La Cioze, Moslieim, Jablonski- are inclined to favour
this cliai liable judgment ; but the zeal of Petavins is loud and angry, and tlio inoder.ition of
Dupi/i is conveyed in a whisper.

(1) La Groze (Hist, du Christianisnie des Iiides, torn. i. p. 24.) avows his contempt for the
genius and writings of Cyril. De tons lesoin rages des anciens, il y en a pen qu'on lise avec
inoins d'utilite : and Dupin (liibliotheque Lcclesiastique, torn. iv. p. 42—52.), in words of
respect, it-aches us lo despise tliem.

(2) Of Isidore of Pelusiiim (lib. i epist. 2.5. p 8.). As the letter isnot of the most creditable
sort, Tillemont, less sincere than the liollanditts, affects a doubt whether this Cyril is the
nephew of Theophilus (Mem. Eccles. toni xiv. p. 268.).

3) A grammarian is named by Socrates lib. vii 13), &ufn-vpo<! ie aKpoa-rtj^ -rou e-mcuoTov
V.vptWou Ka0€fTTu)^,Kat trepL to KpuTov: €v Tatv ^.tdaCKaXiai^ avTou eyeipeiv tjv ctrov^aio-TO'Tot,

(4) See the youth and promotion of Cyril, in Socrates (lib. vii. c. 7.), and Kenaudot (Hist.
I'atriarch. Alexandrin. p. 106— lOS.). The .Abne Kenaudot drew his materials from the Arabic
history of Severus, bishop of Hermopolis Magna, or Ashmnnein, in the tenth century, who
tan never be trusted, unless our assent is extorted by the internal evidence of facts.

(5) The parabolani of Alexandria were a charitable corporation, instituted during the
plagae of Gallienus, to visit the sick and to bury the dead. They gradually enlarged, abused,
and sold, the privileges of their order. Their outrageous conduct during the reign of Cyril pro-

voked the emperor to deprive the i^atriarcli of their nomination, and lestrained their lunn-

bcr to five or six hundred. But these restraints vveie transient and ineflfecliial. See the The--
ndosian Code, lib xvi. tit. 2. and Tillemont, Mem. Eccles. torn. xlv. p. 276—278,
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interdiction of tlieir religious worship appeared in liis eyes a just and
meritorious act ; and lie confiscated their ludy vessels without appre-

hending the guilt of sacrilege. The toleration and even the privi-

leges, of the Jews, who had multiplied to the numher of forty thou-

sand, were secured hy the laws of the Cajsars and Ptolemies, and a long

proscription of seven hundred years since the foundation of Alexandria.

>\'ithout .iny legal sentence, without any royal mandate, the patriarch,

at tlie dawn of day, led a seditious multitude to the attack of the

synagogues. Unarmed and unprepared, the Jews were incaj)ahle of

resistance ; tlieir houses of prayer were levelled with the giound, and
tJie episcopal warrior, after rewarding his troops with the plunder of

their goods, expelled from the city the remnant of the unbelieving na-

tion. Perliaps he might jilead tlie instdence of tlieir i)rosperity, and
their deadly hatred of the Christians, whose blood they had recently

shed in a malicious or accidental tumult. Such crimes would have de-

served the animadversion of tlie magistrate ; Imt in tliis promiscuous

outrage the innocent were confounded with the guilty, and Alexandria

was impoverished by the loss of a woaltliy and industrious colony. The
zeal of Cyril exposed him to the penalties of the Julian law; but in a

feeble government, and a superstitious age, he was secure of impunity,

and even of praise. Orestes complained; but his just comjilaints were
too quickly forgotten by the ministers of Theodosius, and too deeply

remembered by a priest who affected to pardon, and continued to hate,

the prefect of Egypt. As he passed through the streets, his chariot was
assaulted by a band of five hundred of the Nitrian monks ; his guards
fled from tiie wild beasts of the desert ; his protestations, that he was a

Christian and a Catholic, were answered by a volley of stones, and the

face of Orestes was covered with blood. The loyal citizens of Alexan-
dria hastened to his rescue ; he instantly satisfied his justice and re-

venge against the monk, by whose hand he had been wounded, and Am-
monius expired under the rod of the lictor. At the commriud of Cyril,

liis body was raised from the ground, and transported, in solenni proces-

sion, to the cathedral ; the name of Ammonius was changed to that of

Thaumasius the uonderfid ; his tomb was decorated with the troiihies of

martyrdom, and the patriarch ascended the pulpit, to celebrate the

magnanimity of an assassin and a rebel. Such honours might incite the

faithful to combat and die under the banners of the saint ; and he soon

prompted, or accepted, the sacrifice of a virgin, who professed the re-

ligion of tiie Greeks, and cultivated the friendship of Orestes. Ily-

patia, the daughter of Theon the mathematician.(l) was initiated in

her father's studies : her learned comments have elucidated the geome-
try of Apollonius and Diophantus, and she ])ublicly taught, both at

Athens and Alexandria, the iiliilosophy of Plato and Aristotle- In the

bloom of beauty, and in the maturity of wisdom, the modest maid re-

fused her lovers and instructed her disciples ; the persons most illustrious

for tiieir rank or merit were impatient to visit the female philosopher
;

and Cyril beheld, with jealous eye, the gorgeous train of horses and
slaves who crowded the door of her academy. A rumour was spread

among the Christians, that the daughter of Theon was the only obstacle

to the reconciliation of the prefect and the archbisliop ; and that ob-

stacle was speedily removed. On a fatal day, in the holy season of

Lent, Hypatia was torn from her chariot, stripped naked, dragged to

the cliurch, and inhumanly butchered by the hands of Peter the reader,

and a trooji of savage and merciless fanatics : her flesh was scraped from

(1) For Tlicon, and his daiighler Hypatia, see Fahriciiis, niblio(hec. ton), vili. p !10, 211.

Her article in ilie Lexicon of Suidiis is cniious and original. Hesychin.'i (Menrsii Opt-ra, toni.

vii. p. 295, '-".u; ; observes, tli^t she was pr. scented ?i=i tijv virtf^aWMnav ao(piav ; and an

epigram in the Greeli Aniliology (lib. i. c. 76 p. lo9. edit. Brod-.i-i) rrlebrales lier l^noivlrdi;e

und tloqnence ^he is lionourably mentioned (^.pi^l. 10. 15, IC .>.>— hd. 1C4. 1.15. Ii3.) by her

(licnd and disciple the pLilosopliic bishop Synesiui.
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her bones with sliarp oyster-shells,( 1 ) iUiJ hor quivering limbs were de-

livered to the flames. The just progress of inquiry and punishment was
stopped by seasonable gifts ; but the murder of llypatia lias imprinted

an indelible stain on the character and religion of Cyril of Alexan-
dria. (2)

Superstition, perhaps, would more gently expiate the blood of a vir-

gin, than the banishment of a saint; and Cyril had accompanied his

uncle to the iniquitous synod of the oak. When the memory of Chry-
sostom was restored and consecrated, the nephew of Theophilus, at the
head of a dying faction, still maintained the justice of his sentence

;

nor was it till after a tedious delay, and an obstinate resistance, that he
yielded to the consent of the Catholic world. (3) His enmity to the
Byzantine pontitfs(4.) was a sense of interest, not a sally of passion : he
envied their fortunate station in the sunsliine of the imperial court

;

and he dreaded their upstart ambition, which oppressed the metropoli-
tans of Europe and Asia, invaded the provinces of Antioch and Alexan-
dria, and measured their diocess by the limits of the empire. The long
moderation of Atticus, tlie mild usurper of the throne of Chrysostom,
suspended the animosities of the eastern patriarchs ; but Cyril was at
length awakened by the exaltation of a rival more worthy of his esteem
and hatred. After the short and troubled reign of Sisinnius bishop of
Constantinople, the factions of tlie clergy and people were appeased by
the choice of the emperor, who, on this occasion, consulted the voice of
fame, and invited the merit of a stranger. Nestorius,(5) a native of
Germanicia, and a monk of Antioch, was recommended by the austerity
of his life, and the eloquence of his sermons ; but the first homily which
he preached before the devout Theodosius, betrayed the acrimony and
impatience of his zeal. " Give me, O Caesar ! (he exclaimed) give me
" the earth purged of heretics, and I will give you in exchange the
" kingdom of heaven. Exterminate with me, the heretics ; and with
" you, I will exterminate the Persians." On the fifth day, as if the
treaty had been already signed, the patriarch of Constantinople disco-
vered, surprised, and attaclved a secret conventicle of the Arians : they
preferred death to submission ; the flames, that were kindled by their
despair, soon spread to the neighbouring houses, and the triumph of
Nestorius was clouded by the name of incendiary. On either side of
the Hellespont, his episcopal vigour imposed a rigid formulary of faith
and discipline ; a chronological error concerning the festival of Easter
was punished as an offence against the church and state. Lydia and
Caria, Sardes and Miletus, were purified with the blood of the obstinate
Quartodecimans ; and the edict of the emperor, or rather of the patri-
arch, enumerates three-and-twenty degrees and denominations in the
guilt and punishment of heresy.(6) But the sword of persecution,
which Nestorius so furiously wielded, was soon turned against his own

(1) Oo-TpoKoif aveiKov, Kat fitXijiov ^eao-Tracrai'Ttf, &c. Oyster-sliells weie plentifully
strewed on the sea-beacli before the Ca;sareiini. I may therefore prefer the literal sense,
without rejecting ihe metaphorical version of legtila', tiles, which is used by M. de Valois.
I am ignorant, and the assassins were prohalily regardless, whether their victim was yet alive.

(2) these exploits of St. Cyril are recorded by Socrates; (lib. vii c. 13—15.) and the most
reltictant bigotry is compelled to copy an historian wlio coolly s.yles the murderers of Hypatia
avf^ei TO (ppovniiu cvdepnoi. At the mention of that injnred name, 1 am pleased to observe
a binsh even on the cheek of Bamnins. (A. D. 415, no. 48.).

(3J He was deaf to the entreaties of Atticus of Constantinople, and of Isidore of I'eliisium,
anil yielded only ,'if we may believe Nicephonis, lib, xiv. c. IS.) to the personal intercession
of the Virgin. Yet in his last years he still muttered, that John Chrysostom had been justly
condemned, f I'illemont, Mem. Eccics. torn. xiv. p. 27S—282. Baronius, Amial. Ecclas. A. O.
412 no. 46-04)

(4) See their characters in the History of Socrates, (lib. vii. c. 25—28.) their power and
pretensions, in the huge coropilaiion of Ihomassin. (Discipline del'Eglise, loni. i. p. 80—91.

i

(5) His elevation and conduct are described by Socrates; (lib. vii. c. 29—31.) and Marccf-
linns seems to have applied tlie loqiientiiB satis, sapiemix parnm, of Salltist.

(6) Cod. Theoilos. lib. xvi. tit. v. leg. 65. with the illustrations of Baronius, (A. D. 423. t'O.

25, &c.) Godefroy (ad locum), and Hagi. (Critica, toui, ii. p. 20S.)

Vui. III. T
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breast. Religion wns tlie pretence ; but, in llie judgment of a contem-
porary saint, ambition «;ls the genuine motive of episcopal warfare.(l)

In the Syrian scho(»l, Nestorius liad been taught to ahlior the con-
fusion of the two natures, and nicely to discrimin.ite the Jiumanity of
bis mailer t'lirist from tlie di\inity of tiie Lurd Jesus. (2) The Blessed
Virgin he re\ ered as the inotlier of Christ, but his ears were offended
with the rash and recent title of mother of God/3) which had been in-

sensibly adopted since the origin of the Arian controversy. From the
pul|)it of Constantinople, a friend of the patriarch, and afterwards the
patriarch liimself, re|)eatedly preached against the use or the abuse, of
a \vord(l-) uiiknown to the aj)ostles, unauthorised by the church, and
which could only tend to alarm the timorous, to mislead the simjde, to

amuse the protane, and to justify, by a seeming resemblance, tlie old
geneology of 01ympus.(5) ]n his calmer moments Nestorius confes-
sed, that it might be tolerated or excused by the union of the two
natures, and the communication of their idioms :{G) but he was exaspe-
rated, by contradiction, to disclaim the worsliip of a new-born, an in-

fant Deity, to draw his inadequate similes from the conjugal or civil

jiartnerships of life, and to describe the manhood of Christ, as the robe,

the instrument, the tabernacle of his Godhead. At these blasphemous
s(junds, the i)illars of the sanctuary were shaken. The unsuccessful
competitors of Nestorius indulged their pious or personal resentment,
the Byzantine clergy was secretly displeased with the intrusion of a
stranger : whatever is superstitious or absurd, might claim the pro-
tection of the monks ; and the people were interested in the glory of
their virgin patroness.(7) The sermons of the archbishop, and the
service of the altar, were disturbed by seditious clamour ; his authority
and doctrine were renounced by separate congregations; every wind
scattered round the empire the leaves of controversy ; and the voice of
tlie combatants on a sonorous theatre re-echoed in the cells of Pales-
tine and Egypt. It was the duty of Cyril to enlighten the zeal and
ignorance of his innumerable monks ; in the school of Alexandria, he
had imbibed and professed the incarnation of one nature : and the suc-
cessor of Athanasius consulted his pride and ambition, when he rose in

arms against another Arius, more formid.ible and more guilty, on the
second throne of the hierarchy. After a short correspondence, in which
the rival prelates disguised their hatred in the hollow language of re-

(1) Isidore of Pelusium. (lib. iv. epist. 57.) His words are strons; aod scandalous—

n

Oav^a^et^^ CI Kai vvv jTGpt Trp'i-y/ia Otiov Kai Xoyou h^tiTTOi' iiatl'wx'tn' TrpoairoiOvvTat xrro

<>i\apx'of cKftaK\€vofjLtvoi. I^idnre is a saint, but be never became a bisbop ; and 1 balf
suspect, that the pride of niogenes irainpleil on the pride of Plato.

(2) La Croze (tliristianisme des Mules, toni. i p. 41—53.) Thesaurus P.pistolicus La
Crozianus, torn, iii p. 27G—280.) lias detected the use of h f.cairoTrj<;, and, 6 xivior \tiaow,
which, in the fourth, fifth, and sixth centuries, discriminate the school of Diodorus of
Tarsus and his Nestorian disciples.

(.)) ecoTOKoc— Dei para : as In zoology we fainiliarly speak of oviparous and viviparous ani-

mals. It is not easy to fix the Invention of this woid, which La Croze (Christianisine des
Indes, toui. i. p. 16.) ascribes to Eusehiiis of Cjesarea and the Arians. The orthodox te>ti-

inonies are produced by Cyril and Ptiaviiis; (n«gniat. Theolog. torn. v. lib. v. c. 15 p. 254,

&c.; but the veraciiy of the saint is questionable, and the epithet of OemoKm ia easily glidei

from the margin to the text of a Catholic Ms.
(4) Basnage, in his Histoire de I'Eglise. a "ork of controTersy, (torn. i. p. 505.) justifies

the mother, by the blood of «;od. (Acts xx. 28. with Mill's various readings.) Jint the Greek
MSS. are far from unanimous ; and the primitive style of the blood of Christ is preserved

in the Syriac version, even in those copies which were used by the Christians of St. Thomas
on the coast of Malabar. (La Croze, Chrislianisme des Indes, torn. i. p. 5-17.) The jealousy

of the Neslorians and Monophysiies has guarded the purity of their text.

(5) The Pagans of Kgypt already laughed at the new cybele of the Christians
; (Isidor. lib.

i. epist. 54.) a letter was forged in the name of Hypatia. to ridicule the theology of her as-

sassin. (Svnodicon, c. 216 in 4 torn. Ccticil. p 4S4.) In the article of TN'otwiuj, Bayle has

scattered some loose philosophy on the worship of the \irgin Mary.

(6) The avTif oiTir of the GreeKs, a mutual loan or transfer of the idioms or properties of

each nature to the other— of infinity lo man, passibility to God, &c. Inelve rules on this

nicest of subjects compose the Theological Giammar of Petavius. (Dogmata Tbeulog. turn.

V. lib. iv. c. 14, 15. p. 209, &c.)

(7) See Dncange, C. P. Christiana, lib. i. p. 30, &c.
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Bpect and charity, the patriarch of Alexandria denounced to the prince

and people, to the east and to the west, the damnable errors of the By-
zantine pontiff. From the east, more especially from Antioch, he ob-

tained the ambiguous counsels of toleration and silence, which were
addressed to both parties while they favoured the cause of Nestorius.

But the Vatican received with open arms the messengers of Egj'pt. The
vanity of Celestine was flattered by the appeal; and the partial ver-

sion of a monk decided the faith of the pope, who, with his Latin clergy,

was ignorant of the language, the arts, and the theology of the Greeks.
At the head of an Italian synod, Celestine weighed the merits of the
cause, approved the creed of Cyril, condemned the sentiments and per-

son of Nestorius, degraded the heretic from his episcopal dignity,

allowed a respite of ten days for recantation and penance, and delegated

to his enemy the execution of this rash and illegal sentence. But the

patriarch of Alexandria, whiles the darted the thunders of a god, exposed
the errors and passions of a mortal; and his twelve(l) anathemas still

torture the orthodox slaves, Avho adore the memory of a saint, without
forfeiting their allegiance to the synod of Chalcedon. These bold as-

sertions are indelibly tinged with the colours of the Apollinarian heresy ;

but the serious, and perhaps the sincere, professions of Nestorius, have
satisfied the wiser and less partial theologians of the present times.(2)

Yet neither the emperor nor the primate of the east were disposed to

obey the mandate of an Italian priest ; and a synod of the Catholic, or

rather of the Greek church, was unanimously demanded as the sole

remedy that could appease or decide this ecclesiastical quarrel. (3)
Ephesus, on all sides accessible by sea and land, was chosen for the
place, the festival of Pentecost for the daj', of the meeting ; a writ of
summons was dispatched to each metropolitan, and a guard was sta-

tioned to protect and confine the fathers till they should settle the
mysteries of Heaven, and the faith of the earth. Nestorius appeared
not as a criminal, but as a judge ; he depended rather on the weight
than the number of his prelates, and his sturdy slaves from the baths of
Zeuxippus were ai-med for every service of injury or defence. But his

adversary Cyril was more powerful in the weapons both of the flesh

and of the spirit. Disobedient to the latter, or at least to the meaning,
of the royal summons, he was attended by fifty Egj'ptian bishops, who
expected from their patriarch's nod their inspiration of the Holy Ghost.
He had contracted an intimate alliance with Memnon bishop of Ephesus.
The despotic primate of Asia disposed of the ready succours of thirty
or forty espiscopal votes : a crowd of peasants, the slaves of the church,
was poured into the city, to support with blows and clamours a meta-
physical argument ; and the people zealously asserted the honour of the
v'irgin, whose body reposed within the walls of Ephesus.(4.) The fleet,

(1) f oiicil. torn, iii p. 943. Tbey have never been directly approved by the church.
(Tillemont, Mem. Lccles. toiii. xiv. p. 368—372.) 1 almost pity the ai;oiiy of rage mid so-
phistry witij which Fetavius seems to be agitated in the sixth hook of his Dogmata Theo
logica.

(2) Such as the rational Basnage, (ad torn. i. Variar. Lection. Canisii in Praefat. c. ii p. H—23.) and La Croze, the universal scholar. (Chrisiianisme des ludes, torn. i. p. 16—20 De
I'Ethiope, p. 26, 27. Thesaur. tpist. p. 176, &c. 283. 285.) His free sentence is confirmed
by that of his friends Jablonski flhesaur. bpist. torn. i. p. 195—201.) and .Mosheim, (idem, p.
304. Nestorium crimine caruisse est et mea sententia ;) and three more respectahle jndijes
wiil n<t easily be found. Asseman, a learned and modest slave, can hardly discern (Bihiio.
thee. Orient, torn. iv. p. 190—224.) the gnilt and error of the Nestoriaiis.

(5) The origin and progress of the Nestorian controversy till the synod of Ephesus, may he
found in Socrates, (lio. vii. c. 32.) Evagrins, (lib. i. c. 1, 2 ) Liberatus, (Brcv. c. 1-4.) the
original Acts, (Concil. torn. iii. p. 551—991. edit. Venise, 1723 ) the Annals of Baroniua and
Pagi, and the faithful collections of Tillemont. (Mem. Eccles. torn. xiv. p. 283—.i77.)

(4) The Christians of the four first centuries were ignorant of the death and burial of Mary.
The tradition of Ephesus is allirmod l)y the synod (evda 6 t^eoXoyoi luiawti'i. Km j; ScoToKor
irapOivo': »; njia Mapia. Concil. tom. iii. p. 1102.) yet it lias been superseded by the claitn

of Jerusalem ; and her emjit;/ sepulchre, as it was shewn to the pilgrims, produced the fablo
of her resurrection and assumption, in which the Greek and Latin churches have pioui^ly ac-
inlesced. .See I'.aronius (Anual Eccles. A. D. 48. no. 6, &c.) and Tilleiuo'it. (Meui. Eccles.
torn. i. p. 467—477)
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which had transported Cyril from Alexandria, was laden with the ridies

of Egypt : and lie disembarked a numerous body of mariners, slaves,

and fanatics, enlisted with blind obediL-nce uncler tlie banners of St.

Mark and the mother of God. The fathers, and even the {guards, of
the council, were awed by this martial array ; the adversaries of Cyril

and Mary were insulted in the streets, or threatened in their houses ;

his eloquence and liberality made a daily increase in the number of his

adherents ; and the Ef^yptian soon computed, that he miffht command
the attendance and the voices of two hundred bishops.(l) liut the
author of the twelve anathemas foresaw and dreaded the opposition of

John of Antioch, who with a small, though res|)ectable, train of metro-
politans and divines, was advaucin;^ l)y slow journeys from the distant

capital of the east. Impatient of a delay, which he stigmatised as

voluntary and culpable,(y) Cyril announced tlie opening of the synod
sLxteen days after the festival of Pentecost. Nestorius, who dejtended
on tlie near approach of his eastern friends, persisted, like his prede-
cessor Chrysostom, to disclaim the jurisdiction, and to disobey the sum-
mons, of his enemies : they hasteneil his trial, and his accuser presided
in the seat of judgment. Sixty-eight bishops, twenty-two of metro-
politan rank", defended his cause by a modest and temperate protest

;

they were excluded from the counsels of their brethren. Candidian, in

the emperor's name, requested a delay of four days ; the profane ma-
gistrate was dri\ en with outrage and insult from the assembly of the
saints. The whole of this momentous transaction was crowded into the
compass of a summer's day ; the bishojis delivered their separate opinions

;

but the uniformity of style reveals tlie influence or the hand of a master,
who has been accused of corrupting the public evidence of their acts

and subscriptions.(3) Without a dissenting voice they recognised, in the
epistles of Cyril, the Nicene creed and the doctrine of the fathers : but
the partial extracts from the letters and homilies of Nestorius were
interrupted by curses and anathemas ; ami tlie heretic was degraded
from his episcopal and ecclesiastical dignity. The sentence, m.'diciouslv

inscribed to the new Judas, was affixed and proclaimed in the streets of
Ephesus : the weary prelates, as they issued from the church of the
mother of God, were saluted as her champions ; and her victory was
celebrated by the Uluniinations, the songs, and the tumult of the night.

On the fifth day, the triumph was clouded by the arrivjj and indig-

nation of the eastern bishops. In a chamber of the inn, before he had
wiped the dust from his shoes, John of Antioch gave audience to Can-
didian the imperial minister ; who related his ineffectual efforts to pre-

vent or annul the hasty violence of the Egv'ptian. With equal haste

and violence, the orient;d synod tif fifty bishops degraded Cyril and
Meninon from their episcopal honours, condemned, in the twelve ana-
themas, tlie purest venom of the Apollinarian heresy, and described the
Alexandii;;n primate as a monster, born and educated for the destruc-

tion of the church.(-t) His throne was distant and inaccessible ; but

(1) 'I'be Acts of Cli:<lcedon (Coiicil. torn. iv. p. 1405, 1108.) exhibit a lively picture of the

liliiid, ubstiuate i>ervi!iide of ttie bisl.op of kgypt to their patriarch.

(2) Civil or eccle^iu.siioil business detained the bishops at Auiiocb, till the eighteenth of

May. Kphesua was at ihe distance of tliiriy dajs' joariiey ; and ttii uays more may be laiily

ailoivcd tor accidents and ri'|>ose. The niarih uf Xeuophon over the siine tiround enume-
rates about two bundled and si\ty parasan^sor leagues; and this oieasuie might be illustrated

fioin ancieut and modern itineniiies, if I knew how lo compare the speed of any army, a

eyiiod aiid a carjvau. Joiiii of Antioch is reluctantly acquitted by I illeiuont himself. IMem.
tccles. torn. xiv. p. 286-289 )

(o) iitiKpjiJivov nt) Kara TO itou ro <v E(pi<rto ai/cTcSi/i'ai i/iropftj/iAaTa -rairavpyia tt <tui Tiyi

aBeofiui kaivoTOfjiiu Ku^i\/\ov Ttx^^iorros . bvagrins, lib. i. c. 7. The same ini^-iitatioD was
iirued by count Ireuxus

;
(torn. iii. p. l.'l!).) anil tiie oithodnx critics do nut tind it an easy

task lo defend the pnriiy of the (jreek or L;itin copies of the Acts.

{!) O' le eV o.XctVoi twv (kkXii-huiv tix**<-"' <"" T^•a.;itl^. After tile coaliiiuii of John and
Cyril, these invectives were mutually forgotten. The style of declainaiion must never becoii-

founded with the genuine sense uhich lespectable cni'inics euteitJiu of each other's menu
(Conril. lou: iii p IJll )
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mey instantly resolved to bestow on the flock of Ephcsus the blessings
of a faithful shepherd. By the vigilance of Memnon^ the churches were
shut against them, and a strong garrison was thrown into the cathedral.
The troops, under the conimand of Candidian, advanced to the assault

;

the outguards were routed and put to tlie sword, but the place was im-
pregnable : the besiegers i-etired ; their retreat was pursued by a vigo-
rous sally ; they lost their horses, and many of the soldiers were dan-
gerously wounded with clubs and stones. Ephesus, the city of the
Virgin, was defiled with rage and clamour, with sedition and blood ; the
rival synods darted anathemas and excommunications from their spiri-

tual engines ; and the court of Theodosius was perplexed by the adverse
and contradictory narratives of the Syrian and Egyptian factions. Du-
ring a busy period of three months, the emperor tried every method,
except the most effectual means of indifference and contempt, to recon-
cile this theological quarrel. He attempted to remove or intimidate
the leaders by a common sentence of acquittal or condemnation ; he in-
vested his representatives at Ephesus with ample power and military
force ; he summoned from either party eight chosen deputies to a free

and candid conference in the neighbourhood of the capital, far from the
contagion of popular frenzy. But the orientals refused to yield, and
the Catholics, proud of their numbers and of their Latin allies, rejected
all terms of union or toleration. The patience of the meek Theodosius
was provoked, and he dissolved in anger this episcopal tumult, which
at the distance of thirteen centuries assumes the venerable aspect of the
third oecumenical council.(l) " God is my witness," said the pious
prince, " that I am not the author of this confusion. His providence
" wUl discern and punish the guilty. Return to your provinces, and
" may your private virtues repair the mischief and scandal of your
" meeting." They returned to their provinces ; but the same passions

which had detracted the synod of Ephesus were diffused over the eastern
world. After three obstinate and equal campaigns, John of Antioch
and Cyril of Alexandria condescended to explain and embrace : but
their seeming reunion must be imputed rather to prudence than to rea-

son, to the mutual lassitude rather than to the Christian charity of the
patriarchs.

The Byzantine pontiff had instilled into the royal ear a baleful pre-
judice against the character and conduct of his Egyptian rival. An
epistle of menace and invective,(2) which accompanied the summons,
accused him as a busy, insolent, and envious priest, who perplexed the
simplicity of the faith, violated the peace of the church and state, and
by his artful and separate addresses to the wife and sister of Theodosius,
presumed to suppose, or to scatter, the seeds of discord in the imperial
family. At the stern command of his sovereign, Cyril had repaired to

Ephesus, where he was i*esisted, threatened, and confined, by the ma-
gistrates in the interest of Nestorius and the orientals ; who assembled
the troops of Lydia and Ionia to suppress the fanatic and disorderly

train of the patriarch. Without expecting the royal licence, he escaped
from his guards, precipitately embarked, deserted the imperfect synod,

and retired to his episcopal fortress of safety and independence. But
his artful emissaries, both in the court and city, successfully laboured

to appease the resentment, and to conciliate the favour, of the emperor.

(1) See the Acts of the Synod of Epliesus, in tbe orijinal Greek, and a Latin version almost

cuutemporary (Concil. torn. iii. p. 991—1339. with tlie Synoriicon adversusTragajdiain Irenasi,

torn. iv. p. 235—497.). tlie Ecclesiastical Histories of Socrates (lib. vii. c. 34.), and Evagrins

(lib. i. c. 3—5.), tbe Breviary of Liberatus (in Concil. torn. vi. p. 419—459. c. 5, 6.), and tbe

Memoires Eccles. of Tillemont (torn. xiv. p. 377— 487).

(2) Tapaxijv (says the emperor in pointed language) to 76 €7ri aavTif, am xuipianov ratt

fKKXrjo-iaif eixfielSXtiKas . ... an Opaavreput 6p/ir;s TrpcTToi/o-fji- fiaWou 1] aKpi/Seta? • • • •

icai iroiKiXiii naXXov -rovtuiv ijpiv apKuvarjS >}Trtp a-rrXoTijTot .... Trai/Tur fxaWoii 1; iepeu?

.... TO T« Twv eKK\t]<riuiv, Tu T€ Twv [iaoiXeuiv /itXXtiv x'"P'f^"' /iOvXecrOai, (lit vuK ovatyt

a^op/irj; iicpat evioKtfitjaewt. I should be ciirious to know bow much Nestorius paid foi

tbosc expre3EioD9 so mortifying to bis rival.
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The feeble son of Arcadius was alternately swayed by his wife and sis-

ter, by the euiiuclis and women of the palace ; superstition and avarice

Mere their rulini^ ])assion.s ; and the orthodox chiefs were assiduous in

their endeavours to alarm the former, and to gratify the latter. Con-

stantinople and the suburl)s were sanctified with frecjuent monasteries,

and the h(dy al)bots, Dalmatius and Eutyches,(l) had devoted their zeal

and fidelity' to the cause of Cyril, the worship of Mary, and the unity of

Christ, f^rom the first moment of their monastic life, they had never

mingled with the world, or trode the profane f^ound of the city. But

in this awful moment of the danger of the church, tlieir vow was su-

])erseded by a more sublime and indispensable duty. At the head of a

lonj? order of monks and hermits, wlio carried burning tapers in their

hands, and chanted litanies to the motlier of God they proceeded from

tfieir monasteries to the palace. The jieople was edified and inflamed

bv this extraordinary spectacle, and the trembling monarch listened to

the prayers and adjurations of the saints, who boldly pronounced, that

none could hope for salvation, unless they embraced tlie person and the

creed of the orthodox successor of Athanasius. At the same time every

avenue of the throne was assaulted with gold. Under the decent names

of euUxjies and benedictions, the courtiers of both sexes were bribed ac-

cording to the measure of their power and rapaciousness. But their

incessant demands despoiled the sanctuaries of Constantinople and

Alexandria ; and the authority of the patriarch was unable to silence

the just murmur of his clergy, that a debt of 60,000/. had already been

contracted to support the expence of this scandalous corruption. (i2)

I'ulcheria, wlio relieved her brother from the weight of an empire, was

the firmest pillar of orthodoxy : and so intimate was the alliance between

the thunders of the synod and the whispers of the court, that Cyril was

assured of success if he could displace one eunuch, and substitute another

in the favour of Theodosius. Vet the Egyptian could not boast of a

glorious or decisive victory. The emperof, with unaccustomed firmness,

adhered to his promise of protecting the innocence of the oriental

bishops ; and Cyril softened his anathemas, and confessed, with am-

biguity and reluctance, a twofold nature of Christ, before he was per-

mitted to satiate his revenge against the unfortunate Nestorius.(3)

The rash and obstinate Nestorius, before the end of the synod, was

oppressed bv Cyril, betrayed by the court, and faintly supported by bis

eastern friends. A sentiment of fear or indignation prompted him,

while it was yet time, to affect the glory of a voluntary abdication ;(4)

his wish, or at least his request, was readily granted ; he was conducted

with honour from Ephesus to his old monastery of Antioch ; and after

a short pause, his successors, Maximian and Proclus, were acknowledged

as the lawful bishops of Constantinople. But in the silence of his cell,

the degraded patriarch could no longer resume the innocence and se-

(V) Entyclies, the lieresiarcli Eutycbes, is honourably named by Cyril as a friend, a saint,

aiiU the strenuous defender of tlie faiib. His brother, the abbot Dalmatius, is likewise em-

)i|uyed to bind the emperor and all his chamberlains lerribili coiijuratione. Syuodicjn. c.

20.3. in Concil. torn. iv. p. 467.

staiitiMople has been unaccountably preserved in an old Latin version (Synodicon, c 205.

Concil. torn. iv. p. 4C5—4C8 ). The mask is almost dropped, and the saiuls speak the honest

lausuaiie of interest and confederacy. ^.^ , , . .

(3) ihe tedious negotiations that succeeded the synod of Ephesus are diffusely relatrd in the

oriEinal Acts (Concil. torn, iii p. 1559—1771. ad tin. vol. and the Synodicon, lu lorn, iv.),

Socrates (lib. vii. c. 28. 55. 40. 41.) Evagrius (lib. i. c. 6 - S. 12), Liberatus i c. 7—10.),

Tillemont, (Mem. Eccles. torn. xiv. p. 487-676.). The most patient reader will ti.auk me for

compressing so much nonsense and t'alsehood in a few lines.

(4) AuTouTt a.ifet\dfVTO<!, tire-rpair t) Kara to oiKdoo f^avairXtvani fioyaaTtfpiov. F.Taqrius,

Hb 1 c 7. Ihe oiicmal letters in the Synodicon (c. nv ?4—56) justify the appearance of

a voluntary resiuiiatiou, which Is asserted by Ebed-Jesu. a Sestori.in witter, apud Assenim.

Uibli t. Orient;ile. lom. lii. p. 299—50-'.
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curity of a private monk. The past he regretted, he was discontented

with the present, and the future he had reason to dread : the oriental

bishops successively disengaged their cause from his unpopular name,
and each day decreased the number of the schismatics who revered

Nestorius as the confessor of the faith. After a residence at Antioch of

four years, the hand of Theodosius subscribed an edict,(l) which ranked
hira with Simon the magician, proscribed his opinions and followers,

condemned his writings to the flames, and banished his person first to

Petra in Arabia, and at length to Oasis, one of the islands of the Libyan
desert. (2) Secluded from the church and from the world, the exile was
still pursued by the rage of bigotry and war. A wandering tribe of the

Blemmyes or Nubians invaded his solitary prison ; in their retreat they
dismissed a crowd of useless captives; but no sooner had Nestorius

reached the banks of the Nile, than he would gladly have escaped from
a Roman and orthodox city to the mUder servitude of the savages. His
flight was punished as a new crime : the soul of the patriarch inspired

the civil and ecclesiastical powers of Egypt ; the magistrates, the sol-

diers, the monks, devoutly tortured the enemy of Christ and St, Cyi-il

;

and, as far as the confines of Ethiopia, the heretic was alternately

dragged and recalled, till his aged body was broken by the hardships

and accidents of these reiterated journeys. Yet his mind was still in-

dependent and erect ; the president of Thebais was awed by his pastoral

letters ; he survived the Catholic tyrant of Alexandria, and, after six-

teen years' banishment, the synod of Chalcedon would perhaps have re-

stored him to the honours, or at least to the communion of the church.

The death of Nestorius prevented his obedience to their welcome sum-
mons ;(3) and his disease might afi"ord some colour to the scandalous

report, that his tongue, the organ of blasphemy, had been eaten by the
Avorms. He was buried in a city of Upper Egypt, known by the names
of Chemnis, or Panopolis, or Akmin ;(4) but the immortal malice of
the Jacobites has persevered for ages to cast stones against his sepul-

chre, and to propfigate the foolish tradition, that it was never watered
by the rain of heaven, which equally descends on the righteous and the
ungodly.(5) Humanity may drop a tear on the fate of Nestorius ; yet
justice must observe, that he sufl"ered the persecution which he had ap-
proved and inflicted.(6)

The death of the Alexandrian primate, after a reign of thirty-two
years, abandoned the Catholics to the intemperance of zeal, and the

(1) See the imperial letters in tlie Acts of tlie Synod of Ephesus. (Coiicil. torn. iii. p.
1750—1735 ) TUe odious name of Sinionians, which was affixed to the disciples of this
Tei^aTuiSuu? SiiaaKaXiat was designed 7rt au ovei?.e<ri J!-poii\t]@tvTet atuivtou inroficvotiv

TifiwpiaVf Twv ufiafjTtjfxuTMVf Kat /i/jTe ^oji/rar TLp-wpia^, z^'?'^^ Qavovra^ aTifitas CKToc v-rrapx^tv*

Yet these were Christians! who differed only in names and in shadows.
(2) The metaphor of islands is applied by the grave civilians (Pandect, lib. xlviii. tit. xxii.

leg. vii.) to those happy spots which are discriminated by water and verdure from the Lyhiaa
sands. Three of these under the common name uf Oasis, or Alvahat—1. The temple of Ju-
piter Ammon. 2. The middle Oasis, three days' journey to the west of Lycopolis. 3. The
southern, where Nestorius was banished, in the tirst climate, and only three days' journey
from the confines of Nubia. See a learued note of Michaelis (ad Descript. .lEgypt. Abulfedaj,
p. 2I_5t ).

(3) The invitation of Nestorius to the synod of Chalcedon, is related by Zacbarius, bishop
of Melitene, (Evagrius, lib. ii, c. 2. Assemau. Bibliot. orient, torn. ii. p. 55.) and the famous
Xenaias or Philoxenua, bishop of Hierapolis, (Asseman. Bibliot. Orient, torn. ii. p. 40, &c.) de-
nied by Evagrius and Asseman, and stoutly maintained by La Croze. (Tliesaur. Epistol. torn,

iii. p. 181, (See.) The fact is not improbable; yet it was the interest of the Monophysites to
spread the invidious report; and Eutycbius (turn. ii. p. 12.) affirms, lliat Nestorius died
alter an exile of seven years, and consequently ten years before the synod of Chalcedon.

(4) Cousult d'Anville, (Memoire sur I'Egypte, p. 191.) Pocock, (Description of the East,
vo!. i. p. 76.) Abulfeda, (Descript. Egypt, p. 14.) and his comuientator Michaelis, (Not. p.
78—S3.) and the Nubian Geographer, (p. 42.) who memions, iu the twelfth century, the ruins
and the sugar-canes of Akmin.

(5) Eutycbius, ( Annal. torn. ii. p. 12.) and Gregory Bar-Hebraeus, of Abulpharagius, Asse-
man. torn. ii. p. 316.) represent the credulity of the tenth and thirteenth centuries.

(fi) We are obliged to Evagrius (lib. i c. 7-) for some extracts from the letters of Nesi.

torius; but the lively picture of bis suflerings is trtated with iusult by the hard and stupid
fanatic.
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<il)use of victon'.(l) TIic Monophiiitn doctrine (one inramatc nature)

was rigorously jnoaclied in tJie cfiurtlics of Egypt ami tlie nionasteriea

of the east ; tlie primitive creed of Apollinaris was j)rotccted by the

sanctity of Cyril ; and the name of Eutyches, his venerable friend, has

been apjdicd to the sect most adverse to the Syrian heresy of Nestorius.

His rival Eutyches was the al)bot, or archimandrite, or superior of three

hundred monks ; but the opinions of a simple and illiterate recluse

migiit have expired in the cell where he had slept above seventy years,

if the resentment or indiscretion of Flavian, the Byzantine pontiff, had
not exposed the scandal to the eyes of the Christian world. His do-

mestic synod was instantly convened, their proceedings were sullied witJi

clamour and artifice, and the aged heretic was surprised into a seeming

confession, that Christ liad not derived his body from the substance of

the Virgin RIarv. From their partial decree Eutyches appealed to a

general council : and liis cause was vigorously asserted by his godson

Clirysaphius, the reigning eunuch of the palace, and his accomplice

Dioscorus, who had succeeded to the throne, the creed, tlie talents, and
the vices, of the nephew of Theophilus. By the sj)ecial summons of

Theodosius, the second synod of Ephesus was judiciously composed of

ten metropolitans and ten bishops from each of the six diocesses of the

eastern empire : some exceptions of favour or merit enlarged the num-
ber to one hundred and thirty-five ; and the Syrian Barsumas, as the

chief and representative of the monks, was invited to sit and vote with

the successors of the apostles. But the despotism of the Alexandrian

patriarch again oppressed the freedom of debate : the same spiritual

and carnal weapons were again drawn from the arsenals of Egyj>t ; the

Asiatic veterans, a band of archers, served under the orders of Dios-

corus : and the more formidable monks, whose minds were inaccessible

to reason or mercy, besieged the doors of the cathedral. The general,

and, as it should seem, the unconstrained voice of the fathers, accepted

the faith and even the anathemas of Cyril ; and the heresy of the two
natures was formally condemned in the persons and writings of the

most learned orienffus. " May those who divide Christ be divided with
" the sword ; may they be hewn in pieces, may they be burnt alive !"

were the charitable wishes of a Christian synod.(2) The innocence and

sanctity of Eutyches were acknowledged without hesitation : but tlio

prelates, more especially those of Thrace and Asia, were unwilling to

depose their patriarch for the use or even the abuse of this lawful juris-

diction. They embraced the knees of Dioscorus, as he stood with a

threatening aspect on the footstool of his throne, and conjured him to

forgive the oftences, and to respect the dignity, of his brother. " Do
" you mean to raise a sedition .''" exclaimed the relentless tyrant. " ^Vhere
" are the officers?" At these words a furious multitude of monks and
soldiers, witli staves, and swords, and chains, burst into the church : the

trembling bishops hid themselves behind the altar, or under the benches,

and as they were not inspired with the zeal of martyrdom, they succes-

sively subscribed a blank paper, which was afterward filled with the con-

demnation of the Byzantine pontiff. Flavian was instantly delivered

to the wild beasts of this spiritual amphitheatre : the monks were stimu-

lated by the voice and example of Barsumas to avenge the injuries of

;l) Dixi Cyiillum dum viveret, auctorltale eua eflecisse, ne Eutychianismus et Monophy-

sUaruni error in iiervuiii iriiuiperet : idque veriiin piilo . . . aliquo . . . hoiieslo iiiodo

rraXivuoliav ceciuerat. TUe learued biit caiilious Jabloiiski did not always speak ibe whole

Uutli. Cum Cyrillo lenius oiniiiiio egi, quain si leciiiii aut cum aliis rei hiijus probe giiaht

et a;qiiis reriim aistimalorbus sermones piivatos coiiferreni, (Thesaiir. Epistol. La Lroziao,

torn. i. p. 197, 198.) an excellent key to bis disseruitioiis on the Nestoriaii contro»ersy I

(2) U a-jia auvoto^ tiirey apov, navaov TLvatfiiov, oi'-ror fuii' «ai( ovrot tif ivo yenrrai tJl

r^iepiffc liepiaOt} . . . e< tiv \tj€i tvo avaOe/ja. At the request of Dioscorus, those who were

not able to roar (/3o»;<rai), stretched out their hands. At chalcedon, the orlenUU disclaimed

these acclatiiatioiis ; but the Egyptians iii»ie cuMsistenily decl.i'-il • i rj k.u. Ture <iiro>t«ff

vui viv Mjo/stv. (Couiil. torn. iv. p. 1012.;
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Christ: it is said that tho patriarch of Alexandria reviled, and buffeted,

and kicked, and trampled his brother of Constantinople :(1) it is cer-

tain, that the victim, before he could reach the place of his exile, ex-

pired, on the third day, of the wounds and bruises which he had received

at Ephesus. This second synod has been justly branded as a gang of

robbers and assassins ; yet the accusers of Dioscorus would magnify his

violence, to alleviate the cowardice and inconstancy of their own be-

haviour.

The faith of Egypt had prevailed : but the vanquished party was
supported by the same pope who encountered without fear the hostile

rage of AttUa and Gensei'ic. The theology of Leo, his famous tome or

epistle on the mystery of the incarnation, had been disregarded by the
synod of Ephesus ; his authority, and that of the Latin church, was in-

sulted in his legates, who escaped from slavery and death to relate the
melancholy tale of the tyranny of Dioscorus and the martyi'dom of
Flavian. His provincial synod annulled the irregular proceedings of

Ephesus ; but as this step was itself irregular, he solicited the convoca-
tion of a general council in the free and orthodox provinces of Italy.

From his independent throne, tlie Roman bishop spoke and acted with-
out danger, as the head of the Christians, and his dictates were ob-
sequiously transcribed by Placidia and her son Valentinian ; who ad-
dressed their eastern colleague to restore the peace and unity of the
church. But the pageant of oriental royalty was moved with equal
dexterity by the hand of the eunuch ; and Theodosius could pronounce,
without hesitation, that the church was already peaceful and trium-
phant, and that the recent flame had been extinguished by the just

punislinient of the Nestorians. Perhaps the Greeks would be still in-

volved in the heresy of the Monophysites, if the emperor's horse had
not fortunately stumbled ; Theodosius expired, his orthodox sister,

Pulcheria, with a nominal husband, succeeded to the throne ; Chrysa-
phius was burnt, Dioscorus was disgraced, the exiles were recalled, and
the tome of Leo was subscribed by the oriental bishops. Yet the pope
was disappointed in his favourite project of a Latin council : he dis-

dained to preside in the Greek synod, which was speedily assembled at

Nice in Bithynia ; his legates required, in a peremptory tone, the pre-
sence of the emperor ; and the wary fathers were transported to Chal-
cedon under the immediate eye of Marcian find the senate of Constan-
tinople. A quarter of a mile from the Thracian Bosphorus, the church
of St. Euphemia was built on the summit of a gentle though lofty as-

cent : the triple structure was celebrated as a prodigy of art, and the
boundless prospect of the land and sea might have raised the mind of a
sectary to the contemplation of the God of the universe. Six hundred
and tliirty bishops were ranged in order in the nave of the church ; but
the patriarchs of the east were preceded by the legates, of whom the
third was a simple priest : and the place of honour was reserved for

twenty laymen of consular or senatorian rank. The gospel was osten-
tatiously displayed in the centre, but the rule of faitli was defined by
the papal and imperial ministers, who moderated the thirteen sessions

of the council of Chalcedon.(2) Their partial interposition silenced the

(1) EXe7e te (Euseblug, bisbop of Dorylasum) toi' ^tXaftiavov Kai JeiXa««t nvaiptOrivai

TTfjov AioaKopoi wQovrMevov rre Kui XaKTii^'iuevov : and this testiiiioiiy of Evagrius (lib. ii. c. 2.)

is amplified by tlie liistoriaii Zoiinras, (torn. ii. lib. xiii. p. 41.) who altiruis that Dio8Coru8
kicked like a wild ass. But tlie laiisiiage of Libeiatus (Brev. c. 12. in Concil. torn. vi. p.

43S.) is more cautions ; and tbe Acts of Chalcedon, which lavish the names of homicide,
Cain, &c. d<> ijot justify so pointed a charge. The monk Barsnmas is more particularly ac-

CUted

—

ea<pa^e tck naKapiou 'I'Xaviavov avTOi ewTiiKe Kai iXiye, a<pa^ov. (Ci'Iicil. tom. iv. p.
1423.)

I

(2) Tbe acts of the Council of Chalcedon, (Concil. tom. Iv. p. 761—2071.) comprehend
those of Ephesus, (p- 890—1189.) which again comprise the synod of Constantinople under
Flavian ; (p. 930—1072.) and it requires some atteutioa to disengage this double involution

Tbe whole business of Eutyches, Flavian, and Kioscorus, is related by Evagrius (lib. i. c. 9.

12, and lib. ii, c. 1—1.) and Libtraius. (Urev. e. 11—14. Onoe more, and oJinoet for the te«
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intemperate sliouts and execrations, which deeraded the epiiicopnl

gravity : but, on the formal accusation of the It'^rates, Dioscorus wati

compelled to descend from his throne to the rank of a criminal, already

condemned in tlie opinion of his judtres. The orientals, less adverse to

Nestorius tlian to Cyril, accepted the Romans as tlieir deliverers

:

Thrace, and Pontus, and Asia, were exasperated against the murderer
of Flavian, and tlie new patriarchs of Constantinople and Antioch se-

cured their ])laces by the sacrifice of their benefactor. The bishops of

Palestine, Macedonia, and Greece, were attached to the faith of Cyril

;

but in the face of the synod, in the heat of the battle, the leaders, with

their obsecjuious train, passed from the ri^^ht to the left wing', and de-

cided the victory by this seasonable desertion. Of the seventeen suf-

fragans who sailed from Alexandria, four were tempted from their al-

legiance, and tlie tliirteen, falling prostrate on the ground, implored

the mercy of tlie council, with sighs and tears, and a pathetic declara-

tion, that, if they yielded, they should be massacred, on their return to

Egyjit, liy the indignant people. A tardy repentance was allotted to

exjiiate the guilt or error of the accomplices of Dioscorus : but their

sins were accumulated on his head ; he neither asked nor hoped for

pardon, and the moderation of those who pleaded for a general amnesty,

was drowned in the prevailing cry of victory and revenge. To save the

reputation of his late adherents, some personal offences were skilfully

detected—his rash and illegal excommunication of the pope, and his

contumacious refusal (while he was detained a prisoner) to attend the

summons of the synod, ^^^itnesses were introduced to prove the special

facts of his pridej avarice, and cruelty ; and the fathers heard with ab-

horrence, that the alms of the church were lavished on the, female dan-

cers, that his palace, and even his bath, was open to tlie prostitutes of

Alexandria, and that the infamous Pansophia, or Irene, was publicly en-

tertained as the concubine of the patriarch.(l)

For these scandalous offences Dioscorus was deposed by the synod,

and banished by the emperor : but the purity of his faith was declared

in the presence, and with the tacit ajiprobation, of the fathers. Their

prudence supposed, rather than pronouoced, the heresy of Eutyches,

who was never summoned before their tribunal ; and tliey sat silent

and abashed, when a bold Monophysite, casting at their feet a volume

of Cyril, challenged them to anathematize in his person the doctrine of

the saint. If we fairly peruse the acts of Chalcedon as they are re-

corded by the orthodox party,(2') we shall find that a great majority of

the bishops embraced the simple unity of Christ ; and the ambiguous

concession, that he was formed of or from two natures, might imply

either their previous existence, or their subsequent confusion, or some

time. I appealto llie diligence of Tillemont, (Mem. Eccles. torn. xv. p. 479—719) Tbeannal*

of Baroniiis and I'a^i will accomp-.tny nie iimcli farllier on my long and lahorions journey.

(1) .MaXjo-TO i| 7rt>)l,iof;70f nai(ro(/>ia ii naXovfitvti Opuvrj (perliaps Ei;>fi»'>j), Trf,)i rjt icai 6 -iro-

Xi;akit)(j<u7rocTi|C AXtfav^/jeuJi' Ji7,aor a<prjKC <piavti» auTr;? -re Kai -rev (pnarov fietivTiticyot. (Con

cil. toiii. iv. p 1276 —A specimen of tbe wit and malice of the people is preserved in the

Greek Aniholoa^y (lib, ii. c. 5. p. 1S8. edit. Wechel), although the application was unknown to

the editor Brodittus. The nameless epig^amnlali^t raises a tolerable pun, by confounding the

episcopal salutation of " Peace be to all 1" wiib the genuine or corrupted name of the bishop's

concubine.
t,ipr;vtj iravTeaaiv eiriaKo-rrvt eiirev eveXviov,

TluJt duvaTai iraaiv ijv ^ovoi C¥do¥ «X" »

I am ignorant whether tbe patriarch, who seems to have been a jealous lover, is the Cimon

of a preccdinu epigram, whose -rreot eaTijKot was viewed with euvy and wonder by Priapni

iiimsielf. . , • ...L

(2) Those who reverence the infallibility of svnorts may try to ascertain tlieir sense. Th«

leading bishops were attended bv partial or careii-ss scribes, who dispersed their copies round

the world, our Creek ^ISS. are sullied with the false and proscribed u -ding of ck tu*

divntwv, (toncil. tom. iii. p. H60.) ihe aullieutic translation of I'ope Leo I. does not seem to

have been exccnied ; and the old Liitin versions matei tally dilfer from the present Vulgate,

which was revised (A. [>. 5.10 ) bv Rustictis, a Roman priest, from the best MSS. of iha

A«o<,.,no»at Constantinople. (Ducaiige, C. P. Christiana, lib. Iv p. 151.) a tamuus tnunasiery

of L;itiiis, Greeks, and Syrians. See Coiicil. tom. iv. p. 1959—2019. and I'agi Cniica, torn.

Ji. p. .we, \c.
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dangerous intei-val between the conception of the man ami tlie nssump-
tion of the God. The Roman theologj^, more positive and precise,

adopted the term most offensive to the ears of the Egyptians, that Christ
existed IN two natures: and this momentous particle (1) (which the
memory, ratlier than the iindex'standing, must retain) had almost pro-
duced a schism among the Catholic bishops. The tome of Leo had been
respectfully, perhaps sincerely, subscribed : but they protested, in two
successive debates, that it was neither expedient nor lawful to transgress
the sacred landmarks which had been fixed at Nice, Constantinople,
and Ephesus, according to the rule of Scripture and tradition. At length
they yielded to the importunities of their masters, but their infallible

decree, after it had been ratified with deliberate votes and vehement
acclamations, was overturned in the next session by the opposition of
the legates and their oriental friends. It was in vain that a multitude
of episcopal voices repeated in chorus, " The definition of the fathers is
" orthodox and immutable ! The heretics are now discovered ! Ana-
" thema to the Nestorians ! Let them depart from the synod ! Let them
" rej^air to Rome !'\2) The legates threatened, the emperor was abso-
lute, and a committee of eighteen bishops prepared a new decree, which
was imposed on the reluctant assembly. In the name of the fourth ge-
neral council, the Christ in one person, but in two natures, was an-
nounced to the Catholic world : an invisible line was drawn between
the heresy of Apollinaris and the faith of St. Cyril ; and the road to
paradise, a bridge as sharp as a razor, was suspended over the abyss by
the master-hand of the theological artist. During ten centuries of
bjindness and servitude, Europe received her religious opinions from
the oracle of the Vatican ; and the same doctrine, already varnished
with the rust of antiquity, was admitted without dispute into the creed
of the reformers, who disclaimed the supremacy of the Roman pontiff.

The synod of Chalcedon still triumphs in the protestant churches ; but
the ferment of controversy has subsided, and the most pious Christians
of the present day are ignorant or careless of their own belief concern-
ing the mystery of the incarnation.

Far different was the temper of the Greeks and Egyptians under the
orthodox reigns of Leo and Marcian. Those pious emperors enforced
with arms and edicts the symbol of their faith ;(3) and it was declared
by the conscience or honour of five hundred bishops, that the decrees
of the synod of Chalcedon might be lawfully supported, even with blood.
The Catholics observed with satisfaction, that the same synod was odious
both to the Nestorians and the Monophysites ;(4) but the Nestorians
were less angry, or less powerful, and the east was distracted by the
obstinate and sanguinary zeal of the Monophysites. Jerusalem was oc-
cupied by an army of monks ; in the name of the one incarnate nature,
they pillaged, they burnt, they murdered ; the sepulchre of Christ was

(1) It is darkly represented in the microscope of Peteviiis (torn. v. lib. iii. c. 5.) ; yet the
subtle theoloKiaii is himself afraid—ne qiiis furtasse siipervacaneam, et nimis aiixiani pulet
hujiisii'odi vociilaruin iiiquisitiouem, et ab iiistituli theologici gravitate alienam (p. 124.).

(2) E/3or;<7ai/ t; o ojjof KpaTenw >j UTre^xoM^Sa . . . . ot auTiXe-voKTer (pavepoi jevwuTai, oj
avTtXGyovTei NeCTOptai'Of ettriv, ol ayTcAe^iJi'Te? €i? Po^tjv mri\6wiTti>* (Coucil. torn. iv. p.
1149.) Evagriiis and Liberatiis present only the placid face of the synod, and discreetly slide
over these embers suppositos cinere doloso.

(3) See in tlie Appendix to the Acts of Chalcedon, the confirmation of the synod by Mar-
cian (Concil. tom. iv. p. 1781. 1783.), bis letters to the monks of Alexandria (p. 1791.), of
Wonnt Sinai (p. 1793.)., of Jernsalem and Palestine (p. 1798.), liij laws against the EntychianS
(p. 1809. 1811. 1831 ), the currespoudence of Leo with the provincial synods on the revolution
of Alexandria (p. 1835. 1930.;

(4) Pnotius (or rather the Eulogiiis of Alexandria) confesses, in a fine passage, the speci-
ous colour of tins double charge against Pope Leo and his synod of Chalcedon (Bibliot. cod.
225. p. 768.). He waged a double war against the enemies of the church, and wounded either
f<ie with the daits of his adversary

—

Ka-raWtjXott PeXtai. tous avmraXovi cTiTpiuo-Ke. Against
Xestorius he seemed to introduce the avuxvaii of tiie Monophysites: against Kutyches he ap-
peared to countenance the iTroaTaanaov hiuipnpu of the Nestorians. The apologist claims a
charitable interpretation for the saints ; if the same had been extended to the heretics, the
»o:ind of the controversy would hav« been lost in the air.
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defiled witli blood ; and tlie gates of the city were guarded in tumul-
tuous rebellion against the troo])s of the emperor. After the disgrace
and exile of Dioscorus, the Egyptians still regretted their spiritual
father; and detested the usurpation of liis successor, who was intro-
duced by the fathers of Chalcedon. The throne of Proterius was sup-
ported by a guard of two thousand soldiers; he waged a five years' war
against the people of Alexandria ; and on the first intelligence of the
death of Marcian, he became the victim of their zeal. On the third day
before the festival of Easter, the patriarch was besieged in the cathedral,
and murdered in the baptistery. The remains of his mangled corpse
were delivered to the flames, and his ashes to the wind : and the deed
was inspired l»y the vision of a pretended angel : an ambitious monk,
who, under tlie name of Timothy the Cat,(l) succeeded to the place
and opinions of Dioscorus. This deadly superstition was inflamed, on
either side, by the principle and the practice of ret;diation : in the pur-
suit of a metaphysical quarrel, many thousands (2) were slain, and the
Christians of every degree were deprived of the substantial enjoyments
of social life, and of the invisible gifts of baptism and the holy com-
munion. Perhaps an extravagant fable of the times may conceal an
allegorical picture of these fanatics, who tortured each other, and them-
selves. " Under the consulship of Venantius and Celer," says a grave
bishop, " the people of Alexandria, and all Egypt, were seized with a
" strange and diabolical frenzy : great and small, slaves and freemen,
" monks and clergy, the natives of the land, who opposed the synod of
" Chalcedon, lost their speech and reason, barked lixe dogs, and tore,
" with their own teeth, the flesh from their hands and arms."(3)
The disorders of thirty years at length produced the famous Heno-

ticon(4) of the emperor Zeno, which in his reign, and in that of
Anastasius, was signed by all the bishops of the east, under the penalty
of degradation and exile, if they rejected or infringed this salutary and
fundamental law. The clergy may smile or groan at the presumption
of a layman who defines the articles of faith : yet if he stoops to the
humiliating task, his mind is less infected by prejudice or interest, and
the authority of the magistrate can only be maintained by the concord
of the people- It is in ecclesiastical story, that Zeno appears less con-
temptible ; and I am not able to discern any Manichaean or Eutychian
guilt in the generous saying of Anastasius, that it was unworthy of an
emperor to persecute the worshippers of Christ and the citizens of
Rome. The Henoticon was most pleasing to the Egyptians

; yet the
smallest blemish has not been described by the jeiuous and even the
jaundiced eyes of our orthodox schoolmen, and it accurately represents
the Catholic faith of the incarnation, without adopting or disclaiming the
peculiar terms or tenets of the hostile sects. A solemn anathema is pro-
nounced against Nestorius and Eutyches ; against all heretics by whom
Christ is divided, or confounded, or reduced to a phantom. Without de-
fining the number or the article of the word nature, the pure system of St.

Cyril, the faith of Nice, Constantinople, and Ephesus, is respectfully

confirmed ; but, instead of bowing at the name or the fourth council, the
subject is dismissed by the censure of all contrary doctrines, i/' any such

have been taught either elsewhere or at Chalcedon. Under this am-

(1) AiXoupor, from his nocUirnal expeditions. In darkness and disguise he crept ronnd

the cells of the monastery, aud whispered the revelation to his 5luuiberiiig brethren fTheodor.

Lector, lib. i.).

(2) <J>oi>oirt T€ To\fi.ij0rjvat fivpiovt ai^uTwv irXtjBet no\vvS)]vai jir; fionov Ttiv yiivaWa xai

avTov T0¥ aepa. Kiicb is the hyperbolic langnage of the Henolocoii.

(3) See the Chronicle of Victor Tunnenois, in the Uctione* Antiqnx c>' Canisiu*, repu-

blished by Basnage, loni. i. p. 326.

(4) The Henoticon is transcribed by Evagrius (lib. iii. c. 13.), and tr:inslated by Liberatut

Ciiiev. c. xviii.). Paji (CrUica, torn. ii. p. 411.) and AMenian (Bibliot. Orient, loin. i. p.

343.) are satisfied that it is free from heresy; bnt Petavius (I)o(rruat. I'heoloK. torn. y. lib. i.

c. 13. p. 40.) most niiacconntably aairms cbaleedouensem ascivit. Au adversary would prove

tiui be had never read the HeuoUcon.
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biguous expression, tho friends and enemies of the last synod might
nnite in a silent embrace. The most reasonable Christians acquiesced

in this mode of toleration ; but their reason was feeble and incon-

stant, and their obedience was despised as timid and servile by the

vehement spirit of their brethren. On a subject which engrossed the

thoughts and discourses of men, it was difficult to preserve an exact

neutrality ; a book, a sermon, a prayer, rekindled tlie flame of contro-

versy; and the bonds of communion were alternately broken and re-

newed by the private animosity of the bishops. The space between

Nestorius and Eutyches was filled by a thousand shades of language and
opinion ; the acephali (1) of Egypt, and the Roman pontiifs, of equal

valour, though of unequal strength, may be found at two extremities of

the theological scale. The acephali, without a king or a bishop, were
separated above three hundred years from the patriarchs of Alexandria,

who had accepted the communion of Constantinople, without exacting

a formal condemnation of the synod of Chalcedon. For accepting the

communion of Alexandria, without a formal approbation of the same
synod, the patriarchs of Constantinople were anathematized by the popes.

Their inflexible despotism involved the most orthodox of the Greek
churches in this spiritual contagion, denied or doubted the validity of

their sacraments,(2) and fomented, thirty-five years, the schism of the

east and west, till they finally abolished the memory of four Byzantine
pontiffs, who had dared to oppose the supremacy of St. Peter.(3) Before

that period, the precarious truce of Constantinople and Egypt had been
violated by the zeal of the rival pi-elates. Macedonius, who was sus-

pected of the Nestorian heresy, asserted in disgrace and exile, the sy-

nod of Chalcedon, while the successor of Cyril would have purchased its

overthrow with a bribe of two thousand pounds of gold.

In the fever of the times, the sense, or x*ather the sound of a syl-

lable, was sufficient to disturb the peace of an empire. The Trisa-
gion(4) (thrice holy,) Holy, holy, holy, Lord God of Hosts ! is sup-
posed, by the Greeks, to be the identical hymn which the angels and
cherubim eternally repeat before the throne of God, and which, about
the middle of th6 fifth century, was miraculously revealed to the church
of Constantinople. The devotion of Antioch soon added, wlio ivas cru-

cified for us ! and this grateful address, either to Christ alone, or to the
whole Trinity, may be justified by the rules of theology, and has been
gradually adopted by the Catholics of the east and west. But it had
been imagined by a IVIonophysite bishop :(5) the gift of an enemy was at

first rejected as a dire and dangerous blasphemy, and the rash innova-
tion had nearly cost the emperor Anastasius his throne and his life.(6)

(1) See Retiaudot. (Hist. Patiiairh. Alex. p. 123. 131. 145. 195—217.) They wtre recon-
ciled by tbe care of Maru I. (A. I). 799— f>19 ) he promoted their chiefs to the bishoprics of
Athribis and Talba, (peiliaps ! ava ; see d'Aiiville, p. 82. and supplied the sacraments, which
bad failed for want of an episcopal ordination.

(2) De his qnos ba|)tizavit quos ordinavit Acacins, majornm tradilione coufectani et verain

prxcipue religiosaj solicitndini congrnam praebeinussine ditTicnltate niedicinani ((jalasius, ia

epist. 1. ad Eupheniinm, concil. ton), v. 286 ) 'I'he otfer of a medicine proves the disease,

and numbers must hatre perished before tlie arrival of the Roman physician. Tilleniont him-
self (Mem. Kccles. torn. \vi. p. 572. 642, itc.) is shocked at the proud and uncharltji)le temper
of the pope.* ; they are now Klad, says he, to invoke St. Flavian of Antioch, St. Elias of Jern-
salem, &c. to whom they refused commiiniou whilst upon earth. But cardinal liaroiiius is

firm and hard as the rock of St. I'eter.

(5) 'I'heir names were erased from the diptych of the church : ex venerabili diptycho, in

quo pia; memoria; transitum ad coeluni hauentium episcoporum vocabnla continentiir (Con-
cil. torn, iv, p. 1846.) Ibis ecclesi-islical record was therefore equivalent to the book of life.

(4) Petaviui (Dojmat. 'I heoloj. torn. v. lib. v. c. 2—4. p. 217—225.) and lillemont Mem.
Eccles. tom. xiv. p. 713, &c. 799.) represents the history and doctrine of the Trisagioii. In
the twelve centuries between Isaiah and St. Proclus's boy, who was taken up into heaven be-

fore the bishop and people of Constantinople, the song was considerably improved. The boy
iieard the angels sing" Holy God! Holy Strong ! Holy Immortal !"

(5) Peter Cnapheus,the fuller (a trade which he had exercised in his monastery.) patriarch
of Antioch. His tedious story is discussed in the Annals of Pa?i, A. I). 477—490.) and a
()iss£rtation of M. de Valois at the end of bis Kvagrius.

(6) rh« troubles under the reiin cf .^nastajins n:u6t be gathered from the chronicles of
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The people of Constantinople were devoid of any rational principles of

freedom; but tliey held, ;is a lawful cause of rol»c'lliuii, the colour of a
livery in the races, or tlie colour of a mystery in the Hchoola. The
Trisji^'ion, with and without this obnoxious addition, was chanted in

the cathedral by two adverse choirs, and, wlien their lunjfs were
exhausted, they had recourse to the more solid arj^uments of sticks and
stones : the agjjressors were puiiislied by the emperor, and defended by
the patriarch ; and the crown and the mitre were staked on the event
of this momentous quarrel. The streets were instantly crowded with
innumerable swarms of men, women, and children ; the legions of
monks, in regiilar array, marched, and shouted, and fought at their

head,—" Christians ! this is the day of martyrdom ; let us not desert
" our spiritual father; anathema to the Manicha;an tyrant ; lie is un-
" wortliy to reign." Such was the Catholic cry ; and the galleys of
Anastasius lay upon their oars before the palace, till the patriardi had
pardoned his penitent, and hushed the waves of the troubled multi-

tude. The triumph of Macedonius was checked by a speedy exile ; but
the zeal of his flock was again exasperated by the same question,—
Whether one of the Tiinity had been crucified? On this momentous oc-

casion, the blue and green factions of Constantinople suspended their

discord, and the civil and military powers were annihilated in their pre-

sence. The keys of the city, and the standards of their guards, were
deposited in the Forum of Constantine, the principal station and camp
of the faithful. Day and night they were incessantly busied either in

singing hymns to the honour of their god, or in pillaging and murdering
the servants of their prince. The head of his favourite monk, the friend,

as they styled him, of the enemy of the holy Trinity, was born aloft

on a spear ; and the fire-brands, wliich had been darted against here-
tical structures, diffused the uniiistinguishing flames against the most
orthodox buildings. The st.itues of the emperor were broken, and his

person was concealed in a suburb, till, at tlie end of three days, he
dared to implore the mercy of his subjects. A\'ithout his diadem, and
in the posture of a suppliant, Anastasius appeared on the throne of the

circus. The Catholics, before his face, rehearsed their genuine Trisa-

gion ; they exulted in the offer which he proclaimed by the voice of a

herald, of abdicating the purple; they listened to the admonition, that

since all could not reign, they should previously Jigree in the choice of a

sovereign ; and they accepted the blood of two unpopular ministers,

whom their master, without hesitation, condenmed to the lions. These
furious but transient seditions were encouraged by the success of Vita-

lian, who, with an army of Huns and Uulgarians, for the most part

idolaters, declared himself the champion of the Catholic faith. In this

pious rebellion he depopulated Thrace, besieged Constantinople, exter-

minated sixty-five thousand of his fellow-Christians, till he obtained

the recall of the bishops, the satisfaction of the pope, and the establish-

ment of the councU of Chalcedon, an orthodox treaty, reluctantly sign-

ed by the dying Anastasius, and more faithfully performed by the uncle

of Justinian. And such was the event of the first of the religious

wars, which have been waged in the name, and by the disciples, of the

God of Peace.(l)

Justinian has been already seen in the various lights of a priiice, a

Mclnr, Marcellinus, and Tbeopbaiieg. As the last was not piiblislied in tlie time of Barnniui,

liis critic I'agi is more copious, as well as m»rc curieci.

(1) Ihe general history, Irom the council of chalcedon to the death of Anastasius, may
be found in the Breviary of Liheralus, (c. 14—19.) the second and th.rd h(K>k6 of l.vacrins,

the Abstract of lbet«o books of Theodore the Reader, the Acts of the .s>n. 's, and the Kpi>llei

of the Popes- (Concil. torn, v.) Ihe serits is coniiinied with si>iiie disuidcr in the fifiventh

and tixteenth tomes of the Memoires Ecclesiastiqiies of I illemoiit. And here I mutt take

Irave for ever of that incomparable euide-whoBe bi?otry is overbalanced by the merits of

erndltiuii, diligence, veracity, and scrupulous miiiuleiiei.s. Fie was preveiitet} bj draih

from completing, as be designed, the sixth century of the cburcli and en.pirc.
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conqueror, and a lawgiver: the theologian(l') still remains, and it

affords an unfavourable prejudice, that his theology should form a very

prominent feature of his portrait. The sovereign sympathized with his

subjects in their superstitious reverence for living and departed saints
;

his code, and more especially his novels, confirm and enlarge the privi-

leges of the clergy ; and in every dispute, between a monk and a lay-

man, the partial judge was inclined to pronounce, that truth, and inno-

cence, and justice, were always on the side of the church. In his public

and private devotions, the emperor was assiduous and exemplary ; his

prayers, vigils, and fasts, displayed the austere penance of a monk ; his

fancy was amused by the hope,' or belief, of personal inspiration ; he

had secured the patronage of the Virgin and St. Michael the archangel

:

and his recovery from a dangerous disease was ascribed to the miracu-

lous succour of the holy martjTS Cosnias and Damian. The capital and
the provinces of the east were decorated with the monuments of his

religion ;(2) and, though the far greater part of these costly struc-

tures may be attributed to his taste or ostentation, the zeal of the

royal architect was probably quickened by a genuine sense of love

and gratitude towards his invisible benefactors. Among the titles

of imperial greatness, the name of Pious was most pleasing to his ear

;

to promote the temporal and spiritual interests of the church, was the

serious business of his life ; and the duty of father of his country was
often sacrificed to that of defender of the faith. The controversies of

the times were congenial to his temper and understanding; and the

theological professors must inwardly deride the diligence of a stranger,

who cultivated their art and neglected his own. " What can ye fear,

" (said a bold conspirator to his associates) from your bigoted tyrant .''

" Sleepless and unarmed he sits whole nights in his closet, debating
" with reverend gi-ay-beards, and turning over the pages of ecclesiasti-

" cal volumes."(3) The fruits of these lucubrations were displayed in

many a conference, where Justinian might shine as the loudest and
most subtle of tlie disputants ; in many a sermon, which, under the

name of edicts and epistles, proclaimed to the empire the theology of

their master. WhUe the Barbarians invaded the provinces, while the

victorious legions marched under the banners of Belisarius and Narses,

the successor of Trajan, unknown to the camp, was content to vanquish

at the head of a synod. Had he invited to these synods a disinterested

and rational spectator, Justinian might have learned that religious con-

troversy is the offspring of arrogance and foUy ; that true piety is most
laudably expressecl by silence and submission ; that man, ignorant of

his own nature, should not presume to scrutinize the nature of his God ;

and that it is suflScient for us to know, that power and benevolence are

the perfect attributes of the Deity. (4).

Toleration was not the virtue of the times, and indulgence to rebels

has seldom been the virtue of princes. But when the prince descends

to the narrow and peevish character of a disputant, he is easily pro-

voked to supply the defect of argument by the plenitude of power, and
to chastise without mercy the perverse blindness of those who wilfully

(1) The strain of the Anecdotes of Procopiiis, tc. 11. 13 18. 27, 28.) with the learned re-

marks on Aleinaninis, is confirmed, rather than contradicted, l)y the Acts of the Councils,

the fourth book of Evagrius, and the coinplainis of the African Facundus in his twelfth book

—

de tribus capitulis, '' cum videri doctns appetit importune . . . spoutaueis questoiiibus eccle-

siam turbat." See Hrocop. de Bell. doth. lib. iii. c. 55.

(2) Procop. de Edificiis, lib. i. c. 6, 7, &c. passim.

(3) 'Ot ^e KfcHjjTdi arpvkaKTo^ et n(t fjrt X€<rx>/v Tivot aw/yt vvktidv ofiov TOif Toiv leptuiv

yepovaiv aaxerov avaKviKem ra XpinT:avwv \nfta o-Toi/iF;ii exuiv. Procop. <le Bell. Goth. lib.

iii. c. 52. In the life of St. Eutychins, (apud Aleman. ad Procop. Arcan. c. 18.) the same
character is given with a design to prai.se Justinian.

(4) For these wise and modeiate sentiments, Procopius (de Bell. Goth. lib. i. c. iii.) is

scourged in the preface of Alemanniis, who ranks hiui among the political Christians—sfid

longc verius baeresium onniiuni sentinas, piorsusqne Atheos—abominable Atheists, ti'Jw

preirhed the imitation of God's mercy to man (ad Hist. Arcan. c. 13.).
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ehut Uieir eyes against the liglit of ilonionstration. The roiqn of Jus-
tinian was a uniform )et various uccnc (tf persecution ; and he appears
to Jiave surpassed his indolent jiredecessors, botii in tiie contrivan*^ of

his laws and the rigour of their execution. The insufficient term of

three months was assigned for the conversion or exile of all heretics ;(I

)

and if he still connived at their precarious stay, tliey were deprived,

under his iron yoke, not only of tlie benefits of society, but of the com-
mon birth-right of men and Christians. At the end of four liundrcd

ye;irs, the Alontanists of Phrygiu (2) still breathed the wild entliusi.isni

of perfection and proidiccy, wliicli tliev had imbibed from their male and
female apostles, the special organs of the Paraclete. On the a])proach

of the Catholic priests and soldiers, they grasped with alacrity tiie

crown of martyrdom; tlie conventicle and the congregation perislied in

the flames ; but these i)rimitive fanatics were not extinguished three
hundred years after the death of their tyrant. Under the protection of

the Gothic confederates, the church of the Arians of Constantinoule
had braved the severity of the laws ; their clergy equalled tlie wealth
and magnificence of the senate ; and the gold and silver, wliich were
seized by tiie rapacious hand of Justinian, might perhaps be claimeil as

the spoils of the provinces and the tropliies of the Barbarians. A
second remnant of Piigans, who still lurked in the most refined and the

most rustic conditions of mankind, excited the indignation of the Chris-

tians, who were perhaps unwilling that any strangers should be tlio

witnesses of their intestine quarrels. A bishop was named as the inqui-

sitor of the faith, and liis diligence soon discovered, in the court .and

city, the magistrates, lawj'ers, physicians, and sophists, who still cherislied

the superstition of the Greeks. They were sternly informed that tliey

must choose without delay between the displeasure of Jupiter or Jus-
tinian, and that their av.ersion to the gospel could no longer be disguised

under the scandalous mask of indifference or impiety. The patrician

Photius perhaps alone was resolved to live and to die like his ancestoi-s

:

ho enfranchised liimself with the stroke of a dagger, and left his tyrant

the poor consolation of exposing with ignominy the lifeless corpse of the

fugitive. His weaker brethren submitted to their earthly mon;irch,

underwent the ceremony of baptism, and laboured, by their extraordi-

nary zeal, to erase the suspicion, or to expiate the guilt, of idolatry.

The native country of Homer, and the tlieatre of the Trojan war, still

retained the last sparks of his mytliology : by the care of the same
bishop, seventy thousand Piigans were detected and converted in Asia,

Phrygia, Lydia, and Caria ; ninety-six churches were built for the new
proselytes ; and linen vestments. Bibles, and liturgies, and vases of gold

and silver, were supplied by the pious munificence of Justinian.(3) The
Jews who had been gradually stripped of their immunities, were op-

pressed by a vexatious law, which compelled them to observe the festival

of Easter the same day on which it was celebrated by the Christians.(4)

And they might complain with the more reason, since the Catholics

(.") This alternative, a precious circimiftaiice, is preserved by Jolin Malala, (torn. ii. p. 6S.

eilit. \'eiiet. 1733.) who deserves more credit -.is lie druws towards his end. After iitiiiiheriiig

the lieretics, Nestoriaiia, tutjchiaiis, &c. no expecteiit, says Justinian, ui dijni venia jndi-

ccntiir: jnhenins. eniin nt . . . convicti ct aperii ha;rctici justse ct idonas aniiiiadversioni siib-

jiciautnr. I'.aroniiis copies and applauds this edict of the Code. (A i>. 3'J7. no. 39—40.^

('.') See the clianicteraMd principles of the Montanists, in Mosheini, do Kebiis ChrisL ante

Coiistantiniun, p. 410—424.

(5) Theophan. Cron. p. 153. John de Mwiophysite bishop of Asia, is a more authentic

^vitness of tliis transaciioii, -in which he was himself employed by the emueror. (Asscuiaii.

Ilib. Orient, turn. li. p. &5.)

(4) Compare Procopins (Hist. Arcan. c .28. and Alenian's Notes with Theoplianes. (Cbroii.

p. 190.) I lie couiitil of .Nice has intrusted the patriarch, or rallier the a.»tr'>Momers of Alex-

andria, with the usual proclamation of Easter; and we still read, or ruber we do not read,

many of the I'aschal epislies of St. Cyril. Since the rei-jn of Monophytism in E«ypt, the

Caiiiolics were perptextd by as foulish a prejudice us that which so Ion? opposed, amuog
the t'rotest;int9, the reception of the Ureg'inau bt)le.
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tbcniselves did not agree with the astronomical calculations of their so-

vereign : the people of Constantinople delayed the beginning of their

Lent a whole week after it had been ordained by authority ; and they
had the pleasure of fasting seven days, wliile meat was exposed for sale

by the command of the emperor. The Samaritans of Palestine(l) were
a'motley race, an ambiguous sect, rejected as Jews by the Pagans, by
the Jews as schismatics, and by the Christians as Idolaters. Tlie

abomination of the cross had already been planted on their holy mount
of Garizim,(2) but the persecution of Justinian oiFered only tlie alter-

native of baptism or rebellion. They choose the latter : under the
standard of a desperate leader, they rose in arms, and retaliated their
wrongs on the lives, the property, and the temples of a defenceless peo-
ple. The Samaritans were finally subdued by the regular forces of the
east ; twenty thousand were slain, twenty thousand were sold by the
Arabs to the infidels of Persia and India, and the remains of that un-
happy nation atoned for the crime of treason by the sin of hypocrisy.
It has been computed that one hundred thousand Roman subjects were
extirpated in the Samaritan war,(3) which converted the once fruitful

province into a desolate and smoking wilderness. But in the creed of
Justinian, the guilt of murder could not be applied to the slaughter of
unbelievers ; and he piously laboured to establish with fire and sword
the unity of the Christian faith.(4)

With these sentiments, it was incumbent on him, at least,, to be al-

ways in the right. In the first years of his administration, he signa-
lized his zeal as the disciple and patron of orthodoxy : the reconciliation
of the Greeks and Latins established the tome, of St. Leo as the creed
of the emperor and the empire ; the Nestorians and Eutychians were
exposed, on either side, to the double edge of persecution ; and the four
.synods of Nice, Constantinople, Ephesus, and Clialcedou, were ratified

by the code of a Catholic lawgiver.(5) But while Justinian strove to
maintain the uniformity of faith and worship, his wife Theodora, whose
vices were not incompatible with devotion, had listened to the Mono-
physite teachers ; and the open or clandestine enemies of the church re-
vived and multiplied at the smile of their gracious patroness. The
capital, the palace, the nuptial bed, were torn by spiritual discord : yet
so doubtful was the sincerity of the royal consorts, that their seeming
disagreement was imputed by many to a secret and mischievous con-
federacy against the religion and happiness of their people.(6) The
famous dispute of the thb.ee chapteks^(7) which has filled more

(1) For tli« religion and Iiistory of the Samaritans, coiisull Basnage, Kistoires des Juifs, a
learned and impartial work.

(2) sitlieni, Neapolis, Naplons, llie ancient and modern seat of the Samaritans, is sitnate in
a valley hetween tlie barren Ebal, the mountain of cursing lo the north, the iniitfnl Garicim,
or mountain of cursini; to the south, ten or eleven hours' travel from Jerusalem. See Alaiin-

drel, Journey from Aleppo, 6i.c. \t. 59—63.
(3) Procop. Anecdot. c. xi. Theophan. Chron. p. 132. John Malala, Chron. torn ii. p. 62.

1 remember an obseivation, half philosophical, half superstitious, that the province which
had been ruined by the l>igotry of Justinian, was the same through which the MahoDietaiis
penetrated into the empire.

(4) The expression of I'rocopins is remarkable : ou yap bt e?io<ft tpovoi a)/9/ju)-irwu civai, ijk

7€ M*/ '^'/^ avTOv do[t}^ 6t TeXi^vrcovrGV Tvxotav oi/tc?. Anecdot. C. h3.

(5) See the Chronicle of Victor, p. 328, and the original evidence of the laws of Justinian.

During the first years of his reign, Itaronins himself is in extreme go .d humour with the em
peror, who courted the popes, till he got them into his power.

(6) I'rocopius, Anecdot c. 13. Evagrius, lib. iv. c. 10. If the ecclesiastical never read the

sacred historian their common suspicion proves at least the general hatred.

(7) On the subject of the three chapters, the original acts of the fifih general council of
Constantinople supply much useless ihoiigh authentic kiiowledge. (Coucil. torn, vi p. 1^
419 ) 1 he lireek Evagrius is less copimis and correct (lib. iv. c. 38.) than the three zealous

Africans, Facundus. (in his twelve books de tribus capitules, which are most correctly piili-

iished by birmond) Liberatus, (in his Brcviarum, c. 22— S'l.) and Victor lunuensis in his

Chronicle, (in tom. i. Antiq Lect. Cauisii, p. 350—334 ) The Liber Pontilicalis, or Anasla-

lins (in Vigilio, Pelagio, &c.) is original, Italian evidence. The modern reader will derive

tome information from Diipiii (Bibliot. Eccles. torn. v. p. 189—207 ) and Basnage
; (Hist,

de I'Fglisc, tom. i. p. 519—541.) yet (he latter is too firmly resolved to de^ireciate the au-

thority and character of the popes.

Vol.. III. U
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volumes than it deserves lines, is deeply ninrked with this hulitle and
disini^iiiioiis fi|)irit. It was now three Imridred years since the Inidy of
Origen(l) had been eaten by the worms: his soul, of which he held the
pre-existcnce, was in the hands of its Creator, hut his writings were
oafrerly perused by the monks of Palestine. In these writinf^s, the
piercing eye of Justinian descried more than ten metai>hysic;il errors ;

and the primitive doctor, in the comjiany of Pythagoras and Plato, was
devoted by the clergy to the etrnvty of hell-fire, which he liad presumed
to deny. Under the cover of this precedent, a treacherous blow was
aimed at tlie council of Chalcedon. The fathers had listened without
impatience to the praise of Theodore of Mopsuestia ;(2) and their justice

or indulgence had restored both Theodoret of Cyrrhus, and Il)as of

Edessa, to tlie communion of the church. But the diaracters of these

oriental bishops were tainted with the reproacli of heresy ; tlie first had
been the master, the two others were the friends of Nestorius : their

most sus|)icious passages were accused under the title of the three chap-

ters ; and the condemnation of their memory must involve the honour
of a synod, whose name was pronounced with sincere or affected reve-

rence by the Catholic world. If these bishops, wliether innocent or

fuilty, were annihilated in the sleep of death, tliey would not probably

e awakened by tlie clamour, which after a hundred years was raised

over their grave. If they were already in the fangs of the demon,
their torments could neither be aggravated nor assuaged by human in-

dustry. If in the company of saints and angels they enjoyed tlie re-

M'ards of piety, they must have smiled at the idle fury of the theologi-

cal insects who still crawled on the surface of the earth. The foremost
of these insects, the emperor of the Romans, darted his sting, and dis-

tilled his venom, perhaps without discerning the true motives of Theo-
dora and her ecclesiastical faction. The victims were no longer subject

to his power, and the vehement style of his edicts could only proclaim
their damnation, and invite the clergy of the east to join in a full

chorus of curses and anathemas. The east, with some hesitation, con-
sented to the voice of her sovereign : the fifth general council, of three
patriarchs and one hundred and sixty-five bishops, was held at Con-
stantinople ; and the authors, as well as the defenders, of the three

chapters, were separated from the communion of the saints, and solemnly
delivered to the prince of darkness. But the Latin diurches were more
jealous of the honour of Leo and the synod of Clialcedon ; and if they
had fought as they usually did under the standard of Rome, they migjit

have prevailed in the cause of reason and humanity. But their chief

was a prisoner in the hands of the enemy, the throne of St. Peter,

which had been disgraced by the simony, was betrayed by the cowardice
of Vigilius, who yielded, after a kmg and inconsistent struggle, to the

despotism of Justinian and the sophistry of the Greeks. His apostacy
provoked the indignation of the Latins, and no more than two bishops

could be found who would impose their hands on his deacon and suc-

cessor Pelagius. Yet the perseverance of the popes insensibly trans-

ferred to their adversaries the appellation of schismatics : the lllyrian,

African, and Italian churches, were oppressed by the civil and eccle-

siastical powers, not without some effort of military force ;(3) the dis-

(1) Origeii liad indeed too gre:\t a propensity to imitate the irXni-i) and fvajtiStta of the

old philnsopher.i. (Jnstinian ad Mennam, in Concil toiii. vi. p. .1,16.) His uioder.ite upiiiiuiis

were loo repngnant to the 7eal of the chnrch, and he was found gniliy of the heresy of reiison.

f2) Hasnage (I'refat. p. 11— 14. ad loni. i. Anllq. Led Canis.) has fairly weighed the (fiiill

and innocence of Theodore of Mnpsnestia. If he composed ten ihonsand vnluinrs, as many
errors would be a charitable allo»'ance. In all the snb«ei]iient catalo?nes of :ieresiaich«, he
alone, without his two brethren, is included ; and it is the duty of Asienian (I'iblloi. Orient,

torn. iv. p. 203—207.) to justify the sentence.

(3) See the complaint!) of Liberatus and \ictnr, and the e\hortation5 of |>ope Pelacius to

the conqneror and exarch of Italy. .Srhisma .... per poiestnle.* publlcHS oppriiiialiir. Sic.

(Concil. torn. vl. p. 467, &.) An army was detained to snppiess tlic sedition of an lllyrian
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tant Barbarians transcribed the creed of tlio Vatican, and in the period

of a century, the schism of tlic tliree chapters expired in an obscure

an^-le of the' Venetian province.(l) But the relii;iou9 discontent of the

Italians had already promoted the couiiuests of the Lombards, and the

Romans themselves were accustomed to suspect the faith, and to detest

the government, of their Byzantine tyrant.

Justinian was neither steady nor consistent in the nice pi-ocess of
fixing his volatile opinions and those of his subjects. In his youth, he
was offended by the slightest deviation from the orthodox line ; in his

old age he transgressed the measure of temperate heresy, and the Jaco-
bites, not less than the Catholies, were scandalized by his declaration,

that the body of Christ was incorruptible, and that his manhood was never
subject to any wants and iniirmities, the inheritance of our mortal flesh.

This fantasUc opinion was announced in the last edicts of Justinian
;

and at the moment of his seasonable departure, the clergy had refused to

transcribe, the prince was prepared to persecute, and the people were re-

solved to suifer or resist. A bishop of Treves, secure beyond the limits of
his power, addressed the monarch of the east in the language of authoi-ity

and affection :
" Most gracious Justinian, remember your baptism and your

" creed ! Let not your gray hairs be defiled with heresy. Recall your
" fathers from exile, and your followers from perdition. You cannot be
'' ignorant, that Italy and Gaul, Spain and Africa, already deplore your fall,

'' and anatliematize your name. Unless, without delay, you destroy what
" you have taught ; unless you exclaim, with a loud voice, I have erred,
" I have sinned, anathema to Nestorius, anathema to Eutyches, you will
" deliver your soul to the same flames in which they will eternally burn."
He died and made no sign.(2) His death restored in some degree the
peace of the church, and the reigns of his four successors, Justin, Tibe-
rius, Maurice, and Phocas, are distinguished by a rare, though fortu-
nate, vacancy, in the ecclesiastical history of the east.(3)

The faculties of sense and reason are least capable of acting on them-
selves ; the eye is most inaccessible to the sight, the soul to the thought ;

3'et we think, and even feel, that nne ivill, a sole principle of action,

is essential to a rational and conscieus being. When Heraclius returned
from the Persian war, the orthodox hero consulted his bishops, whether
the Christ whom he adored, of one person, but of two natures, was
actuated by a singular, or double will. They replied in the singular, and
the emperor was encouraged to hope that the Jacobites of Egypt and Syria
might be reconciled by the professon of a doctrine, most certainly
harmless, and most probably true, since it was taught even by the Nes-
torians themselves.(4) The experiment was tried without effect, and the
timid or vehement Catholics condemned even the semblance of a retreat

<ity. (See Procopius: de Bell. Goth. lib. iv. c. 25.) wu jrep (viM<a a<pt(Tiv nuToic oi Xpiartavm
iianaxorrui. He seems to promise an ecclesiastical history. It would bave been cuiioiis
and impartial.

(1) 'I'be bishops of the patriarchate of Aqnileia were reconciled by pope llonorius, A. D.
638

;
(Miiratori, Annali d'ltulia, torn. v. p. 376.) but they again relapsed, anil the schism wag

not finally exlingnlslied till G98 Fourteen years before, the chnrch of Spain had overlooked
the fifth general council with contemptuous silence. (15 Concil. Toietan. in Concil. torn, vii

p. 487-491 )

(2) Nicetius, bishop of Treves: (Concil. torn. 6. p. 511—513.) he himself, like most of the
Oallican prelaies, (cregor. Epist. lib. vii. ep. 5. in Concil. torn. vi. p. 1007.) was separated
from the communion of the four patriarchs by his refusal to condemn the three chapters.
Itaronius ahnost pronounces the damnation of Justinian (A. D ,565, no. 6)

(3) After relating the last heresy of Justinian, (lib iv. c. 59—41 ) anil the edict of his
(Hccessor, lib. v. c. 5.) the remainder of the history of Evagrins is filled with civil, instead
of ecclesiastical events.

(4) Tliise\traordinaiy, and perhaps inconsistent, doctrine of the Nestorians, had been olj-

served by I.a Croze. (Cliristianisme des Indes, torn. i. p. 19, 20.) and is nione fnliy exposed
by Abulpharagins, (Bibliot. urieut. torn. ii. p. 292.) Hist Dynast, p. 21. vers. Lailn Pocnck,)
and Asseman himself, toin. iv. p. 218.) They seem ignorant that they might allege the
positive authority of tlie ecthesis. 'O fnopo-: Ne<rTO()io5 Kaiwep Siaipuiu TrjvUdav tou Kvpiou
eii'ivt>pMTrt]ati>, Km fvo fiauyiav I'lorc, (the comniun reproach of the Mouophisites,) Svo
veXijfxaTu TovTiov e-rrctv ouk CToXf^tjae, TovvavTtov ^e tuvto BouAtaj* twv .... &vo Trpoauonwt
eioffUT«. (Concil. toin. vii. p. 205 )
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in the presence of a subtle anil niidacious enemy. The <irtho(lox (the

])rovailiiii^) party devised new modes of speecli, and argument, and in-

terpretation ; to tlieir nature of Christ, they preciously applied a pro-

per and distant ener-ry ; but the ditTerence was no longer visibk' when they

allowed that the human and the divine will were invariably the same.(l)

The disease was attended with the customary symptoms; but the Greek
clerirv, as if satiated with the endless controversy of the incarnation, in-

stilled a herding counsel into the ear of the prince and peo]de. They
declared themselves monotiiei.ites (assertors of the unity of will,) l)ut

they treated the words as new, the questions as superfluous ; and re-

commended a relif^ous silence as the most figreeable to the prudence
and charity of the gospel. This law of silence was successively imjtosed

by the eciliesia or exposition of Ileraclius, the type or model of his

grandson Constans ;(2) and the imperfect edicts were subscribed with

alacrity or reluctance by the four patriarchs of Rome, Constantinople,

Alexandria, and Antioch. liut tlie bishop and monks of Jerusalem
sounded the alarm : in the langua<re, or even in the silence, of the

Greeks, the Latin churches detected a latent heresy ; and the ot)edience

of pope Houorius to the conmiands of his sovereign was retracted and
censured by the bolder ignorance of his successors. They condemned
the execrable and abominable heresy of the jNIonothelites, who revived

the errors of IManes, Apollinaris, Eutyclies, &c. ; they signed the sen-

tence of excommunication on the tomb of St. Peter ; the ink was min-
gled witli the sacramental wine, the blood of Clirist ; and no ceremony
was omitted that could fill tlie superstitious mind with horror and
aifright. As tlie representative of the western church, pope Martin
and his Lateran synod anathematized the perfidious and guilty silence of
the Greeks ; one hundred and five bishops of Italy, for the most part
the subjects of Constans, presumed to reprobate his wicked type and the
impious ecthesis of his grandfather, and to confound the authors, and
their adherents, with the twenty-one notorious heretics, the ajmstates

from the church, and the organs of tlt« deviL Such an insult under the
tamest reign could not pass with impunity. Pope ALartin ended his

days on the inhospitable shore of the Tauric Chersonesus, and his ora-

cle, the abbot IVLaximus, was inhumanly chastised by the amputation of
his tongue and his right hand. (3) But the same invincible spirit survived
in their successors, and the triumpli of the Latins avenged their recent

defeat, and obliterated the disgrace of the three chapters. The synods of
Rome were confirmed by the sixth general council of Constantinople, in

the ]>alace and the presence of a new Constantine, a descendant of Herac-
lius. The royal convert converted the Byzantine pontiif and a majority
of the bishops ;(•!•) the dissenters, with their chief, Macarius of Antioch,

were condemned to the spiritual and temporal pains of heresy ; the east

condescended to accept tiie lessons of the west ; and the creed was fin-

ally settled, which teaclies the Catholics of every age, that two wills or

energies are harmonized in the person of Christ. The majesty of the

(1) See tlie ortliodoM faith in Petaviiis: (Dogmata Theolog. ton), v. lib ix. c. 6—10 p.

433—447) all the depilis of this controversy are founded in the Greek dialo.'iie between Max-
imiis anil Hyrrhns, (ad calcem, torn. viii. Annal. Uaron. p. 755—794.) which relates a real

conference, and produced as short-lived a conversion.

(2) linpiissiniam ectliesini .... sceleitisnni ly|imn (Coiicil. torn. vii. p. .'iOl.) dial><itica>

operalionis geiiiuiina, (sors, gertnina, or else the Greek 7<r»;>inTa in the oiigiiial. Coiicil. p.

3<3, 5C4 ) are the expressions of the ei|;litecnth anaihenia. The epistle of P'pe M;<itin to

Aniaiidiis, a (iailican bishop, stigmatizes the Munotlielites and their heresy smOi eqml viru-

lence, (p. o'J-.)

(.3) 1 be siilTerings of Martin and Mavimus aie described with pathetic si:i'plicitv in the

original letters and acts. (Concil. torn. vii. p. CS—7S. (taron. Annal. Eccles. A. I». 656, no
2. et annos siibsecpient.) Yet the chastisement of their disot>edience, efo^xa and au>finTot

aiKicTfiof, had heeu previously announced in the type of CoMstai:s. (Concil. torn. vii. p *10.)

(4) Euiycliius (Annal. toin. ii p. X6 ) most ernuieously supposes that the one hundred ami
twenty four bishops of the Konian synod transported Ihoinselves to Constantinople; and, by

ziii»\n them to the one hundred and sisty-ei;;lu Grciks, thus cnuiposes the ninth conricil ot

l»o hundred and ninety two filheis.
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p«l)e and the Roman synod was represented l)y two priests, one deacon,

and three bishops ; but tliese obscure Latins had neither arms to

compel, nor treasures to bribe, nor language to persuade ; and I am
ignorant by what arts they could determine the lofty emperor of the

Greeks to abjure the catechism of his infancy, and to persecute the re-

ligion of his fathers. Perhaps the monks and people of Constantinople! ]

)

were favourable to the Lateran creed, which is indeed tlie least favourable

of the two : and the suspicion is countenanced by the unnatural modera-
tion of the Greek clergj^ \rho appear in this (juarrel to be conscious

of their weakness. AVhile the synod debated, a fanatic proposed a more
summarv decision, by raising a dead man to life : the prelates assisted

at the trial, but the acknowledged failure may serve to indicate, that

the passions and prejudices of the multitude were not enlisted on the

side of the Monothelites. In the next generation, when the son of Con-
stantine was deposed and slain by the disciple of Macarius, they tasted

the feast of revenge and dominion : the image or monument of the

sixth council was defaced, and the original acts were committed to the

flames. But in the second year, their patron was cast headlong from the
throne, the bishops of the east were released from their occasional con-

fonnity, the Roman faith was more fii-mly replanted by the orthodox
successors of Bardanes, and the fine problems of the incarnation were
forgotten in the more popular and visible quarrel of the worship of

images. (2)
Before the end of the seventh century, the creed of the incarnation,

which had been defined at Rome and Constantinople, was uniformly
preached in the remote islands of Britain and Ireland,(3) the same
ideas were entertained, or rather the same words were repeated, by all

the Christians whose liturgy was performed in the Greek or the Latin
tongue. Their nvmibers, and visible splendour, bestowed an imperfect
claim to the appellation of Catholics : but in the east, they were marked
with the less honourable name of Meldntes or royalists ;(4) of men whose
faith, instead of resting on the basis of Scripture, reason, or tradition,

had been established, and was still maintained, by the arbitrary power
of a temporal monarch. Their adversaries might allege the words of
the fathers of Constantinople, who profess themselves the slaves of the
king; and they might relate, with malicious joy^ how the decrees of

(1) The Monolhelite Constaiis was hated by all 3ia toi Tav;a (says Theophanei, Chroii. p.
292 ) c/i(o-tiCi( a-tpo^pa -rrapa TravTwv. When the Monothelite monk failed in this miracle, the
people sliouted 6 Xao'^ave^otjae (Coiicil. torn. vii. p. 1032.) But this was a natural and
transient eniotion ; and 1 much fear that the latter is an anticipation of orthodoxy in the good
people of Constantinople.

(2) The history of Monotbelitisra may be fonnd in the Acts of the Synods of Rome (torn.
vii. p. 77—395. 601—608.) and Constantinople (p. 609—1429.). Baroniiis extracted some
original documents fnmi the Vatican library: and his tlironolo?y is rectified by the diligence
of Pagi. Fven Dupin (Bibliotheque Eccles. torn. vi. p.57—71.)and Basnage (Hist. del'Eglise,
torn, i. p. 541—555.) aifords a tolerable abridgment.

(3) In the Lateran synod of (579, Wilfrid, an Anglo-Saxon bishop, subscribed pro omni aqui-
lonali parte Gritannix et Hibemix, qniE ab Anglornm et Britoniim, necnon Scotorum et Pic-
toruin gentibus colebantiir (Eddiiis, in Vil. St. Wilfrid, c. xxxi. apiid Hagi, Critica, toni. iii.

p. 88.). Theodore (magnas insnlie Britannix archiepiscopns et philosoplius) was long ex-
pected at Rome (Concil. torn. vii. p. 714 ) ; but he contented himself with holding (A. D.
680) bis provincial synod of Hatfield, in which he received the decrees of pope Martin and
the first Lateran council against the Monothelites (Concil. loui. vii. p 597, &c.). Theodore,
a monk of Tarsus in Cilicia. had been named to the primacy of Britain by pope Vltalian (A .

D. 668, see Baronius and Pagi), whose esteem for his learning and piety was tainted by some
distnuc of his national character—ne quid contrarium veritati fidei, GraBcorum more, in ec-
clcsiam cni praeesset inirodiiceret The Cilician was sent from Rome to Canterbury under the
tuition of an African guide (BedK Hist. Eccles. Anglornm, lib. iv. c. i.). He adhered to the
Roman doctrine ; and the same creed of the incarnation has been uniformly transmitted from
Theodore to the modern primates, whose sound understandings are perhaps seldom engaged
with that abstruse mystery.

(4) This name, unknown till the tenth century, appears to be of Syriac origin. It was
invented by the Jacobites, and eagerly adopted by the Nestorians and Mahnmetans ; but it

was accepted without shame by the Catholics, and is frequently used in the Annals of Euty-
chius (Asseman. Bibliot. Orient, tom. ii. p. 597, &c. tom. iii. p. 355. Renaudot Hist. Pa-
triarch. Alexandrin. p. 119.). "Hueir ;oiao< ruu Saai\(u,c, was the acclamation of the father,
of Coustautinople (Concil. tom. vii. p. 765).
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Chalcedon liad boon Inspired and rcEnrnied by the empordr Marcian and
his vir^j'in brido. The prevailini^ faction will iiaturaliy inculcate the

duty of submission, nor is it less natural that dissenters should teel and
assert the principles of freedom. Under the rod of persecution, the

Nestorians and Monophysites dejrenerateil into rebels and fiig^itivea;

and tlie most ancient and useful allies of Rome were taufrbt to consider

the emi)eror not as tlie cliief, but as the enemy of the Ciiristians. Lan-

puiifxe, the leadinjr principle which unites or separates the tribes of

mankind, soon discriminated the sectaries of tlie east, by a peculi.ir and
perpetual badj<e, which abolished the means of intercourse and the hope

of reconciliation. The lontr dominion of the Greeks, their (•olonies, and,

above all, their elocpience, had propajfated a lan^Miage, doubtless the

most ijerfect that has been contrived liy the art of man. Yet the body

of the people, fmth in Syria and Ejrypt, still ])ersevered in tiie use of

their national idioms ; with tliis difference, however, that the Coptic

was cojilined to the rude ami illiterate peasants of the Nile, while the

Syriac,( 1 ) fnmi the mountains of Assyria to the lied Sea, was adapted

to the higher topics of poetry and arfjument. Armenia and Altyssinia

were infected by the speech or learning? of the Greeks ; and their bar-

baric tongues, which had been revived in the studies of modern Europe,

were unintelligible to the inhabitants of the Roman empire. The Syriiic

and the Coptic, the Armenian and the Ethiopic, are consecrated in the

service of their respective churches ; and their theology is enriched by
domestic versions,(2) both of the Scriptures and of the most popular

fathers. After a i>eriod of thirteen hundred and sixty years, the spark

of controversy, first kindled by a sermon of Nestorius, still burns in the

bosom of the east, and the hostile communions still maintain the faith

and discipline of tlieir founders. In the must abject state of ignorance,

poverty, and servitude, the Nestorians and Monophysites reject the

spiritujd supremacy of Rome, and cherish the toleration of their Turkish

masters, which allows them to anathematize, on one hand, St. Cyril and
the synod of Ephesus ; on the other, pope Leo and the council of Chal-

cedon. The weight which they cast into the downfall of the eastern

empire demands our notice ; and the reader may be amused with the

various prospects of, L The Nestorians. II. The Jacobites.(3) III. The
Maronites. IV. The Annenians. V. The Copts; and, VI. The Abyssi-

nians. To the three former, the Syriac is common ; but of the latter,

each is discriminated by the use of a national idiom. Yet the modern
natives of Armenia and Abyssinia would be incapable of conversing with

their ancestors ; and the Christians of Egypt and Syria, who reject

the religion, have adopted the language, of the Arabians. The lapse of

time has seconded the sacerdotal arts ; and in the east, as well as in the

west, the Deity is addressed in an obsolete tongue, unknown to the

majority of the congregation.

I. Both in his native and his episcoj)ul province, the heresy of the

unfortunate Nestorius was speedily obliterated. The orientid bishops,

(1) The .Syriac, wliicli tlie natives revere as ibe priiiiiiive Innguage, was divided into three

dialects —I. The Aruni'juan, as it was relined at r.dtss<i and tlie cities <>f MtsoiMitainia. 2. I lit

Palestine, wliicli "as used in Jerusalem, Oaniasciis, and the rest of Syria. 3. The Naliatliae-

an, tlie rustic idiom ol' ilie inoiimaius of Assyria and llie villages "f Ink (Gregor. Abulplia-

ra','. Hist. Dynast, p. 11.). On the .Syriac, see Ebed. Josu, (Asseinan. toin. iii. p. 52C. &c.)
whose prejiioico alone could prefer it ti the Arabic.

(2) I shall not «nricb my ignorance with the spoils of Simon, Walton, Mill, Wctstein, Asse-

niannus, Liidolphns, Ut Croze, whom 1 have consulted with some care. It appears, 1. That
of all the versi.nis which are celebrated by the fathers, it is donhtfiil whether any are now
e\t:itit in their pristine integrity. '2. I'hat the Syriac has the be^t claim ; and that the consent

of I he oriental sects is a proof that it is more ancient than their schism.

(3) l>ii the account of the Monophysites and Nestorians, I am deeply indebted to the tli-

blioilieca Orientalia Clenientiiio-Vaticana of Joseph Simon Asseinannus. Tiiat learned Ma-

ronite was dispatclicd in llie year 1715, by pope Clement \l. to visit the lnullU^te^ie*of tgypt
and Syria in search of MSS. Mis foar folio volumes, published at Home in ITl'J— 17-8. coiitaio

3 |>art only, though peihaps the most valuable, of liis extensive pn-jert. As a native and as i

siholar he possessed ii:e Syri.iC Utcraiuie ) aud, ihuugh a dcpcudciit of Uoiiie, he wished Ui

be uiudeiHte at:d candid.
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who at Enliesurt liail resisted to his face tlie arrogance of Cyril, were
mollified by his tardy concessions. The same prelates, or tlieir suc-
cessors, subscribed, not without a mui-mur, the decrees of Chalcedon :

the power of the ]Mono])hysites reconciled tlime with the Catholics in

the conformity of passion, of interest, and insensibility of belief; and
their last reluctant sigh was breatlied in the defence of the three chap-
ters. Their dissenting brethren, less moderate or more sincere, were
crushed by the penal laws : and as early as the reign of Justinian, it

became difficult to find a church of Nestorians within the limits of the
Roman empire. Beyond those limits they had discovered a new world,
in which they might hope for liberty, and aspire to conquest. In Persia,
notwithstanding the resistance of the Magi, Christianity had struck a
deep root, and the nations of the east reposed under its salutary shade.
The Catholic, or primate, resided in the capital : in his synods, and in
their diocesses, his metropolitans, bishops, and clergy, represented the
pomp and honour of a regular hierarchy : they rejoiced in the increase
of pi-oselytes, who were converted from the Zendavesta to the gospel,
from the secular to the monastic life ; and their zeal was stimulated by
the presence of an artful and formidable enemy. The Persian church
had been founded by the missionaries of Syria ; and their language,
discipline, and doctrine, were closely interwoven with its original frame.
The Catholics were elected and ordained by their own suffragans ; but
their filial dependance on the patriarchs of Antioch is attested by the
canons of the oriental church.(l) In the Persian school of Edessa,(2)
the rising generations of the faithful imbibed their theological idiom ;

they studied in the Syriac version the ten thousand volumes of Theo-
dore of Mopsuestia, and they revered the apostolic faith and holy mar-
tyrdom of his disciple Nestorius, whose person and language were
equally unknown to the nations beyond the Tigris. The first indelible
lesson of Ibas, bishop of Edessa, taught them to execrate the Egyptians,
who, in the synod of Ephesus, had impiously confounded the two na-
tures of Christ. The flight of the masters and scholars, who were twice
expelled from the Athens of Syria, dispersed a crowd of missionaries,
inflamed by the double zeal of religion and revenge. And the rigid
unity of the Monophysites, who, under the reigns of Zeno and Anasta-
sius, had invaded the thrones of the east, provoked their antagonists,
in a land of freedom, to avow a moral, rather than a physical union of
the two persons of Christ. Since the first preaching of the gospel, the
Sasanian kings beheld, with an eye of suspicion, a race of aliens and
apostates, who had embraced the religion, and who might favour the
cause, of the hereditary foes of their country. The royal edicts had
often prohibited their dangerous correspondence with the Syrian clergy

;
the progress of the schism was grateful to the jealous pride of Perozes

;

and he listened to the eloquence of an artful prelate, who painted Nes-
torius as the fi-iend of Persia, and urged him to secure the fidelity of
his Christian subjects, by granting a just ])reference to the victims and
enemies of the Roman tyrant. The Nestorians composed a large ma-
jority of the clergy and jieople : they were encouraged by the smile,
and armed with the sword, of despotism

; yet many of their weaker

(1) See the Arabic canons of Nice in tlie translation of Abraliaiii Kcclielensis, no. 37—40.
Concil. turn. ii. p. 535, 356. edit. Venet. Tliese vulgar titles, Nicene and Arabic, are both
apocryphal. The council of Nice enacted no more than twenty canons (Tlieodoret, Hist.
Eccles. lib. i. c. viii ) ; and the remainder, seventy or eighty, were collected from the synods
of the Greek church. The Syriac ediiion of Mariithas is no longer extant (Asscnian. Bibliot.
Oriental, torn. i. p. 19.5. torn. iii. p. 74.), and the Arabic version is marked with many recent
interpolations Yet this code contains many curious relics i<f ecclesiastical discipline ; and
since it is equally revered by all the eastern communions, it was probably finished before the
schism of the Nestorians and JacobitPs (Fabric. Bibliot. Grsec tom. xi. p. 563—367.).

(2) Theodore the reader (lib. ii. c 5. 49. ad calcem Hist, licclcs.) has noticed this Persian
BChool of Kdessa. Its ancient splendour, and the two eras i>( its downfall (A. t>. 451 and
489.) art clearly discussed bv Aiseuianni. (BibliotU. Oiient. torn. ii. n. 492, iii. p. 376. 378, iv.
p. 70. 924.).
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brclhren were startled at tlie tlioutrlit of hreakintf loose from the coni'-

miinion of the C'liristian world, and the l)loo(l of seven thousand seven
lumdred Monopiiysites or Catholies, fonfirniod the uniformity of faith

and disci|>liiie in the churches of Persia. ( 1) 'J'heir ecclesiastical institu-

tions are distiii;,aiished l)y a lii)eral ]iriiui|de of reason, or at least of

Eolicy : the austerity of tiie cloister was relaxed and ^"-radually forjrotten
;

ouses of charity were endoweil for the education of orjihans and found-

lings ; the law of celibacy, so forcibly recommended to the Greeks and
Latins, was disreirarded by the Persian clertfy ; and the numher of tlie

elect was multiplied by the puldic and reiterated nuptials of the priests,

the bishoi)s, and even the patriarch himself. To tliis standard ol natu-

ral and relijrious freedom, myriads of fuj^itives resorted fnmi all the

jtrovinces of the eastern emjjire : the narrow bij^otry of Justinian was
punished by the emiii^ration of his most industrious subjects ; they
transjmrted into Persia the arts both of ])eace and war : and those who
deserved the favour, were promoted in the service, of a discerniufr mo-
narch. The arms of Nushirvan^ and his fiercer grandson, were assisted

with advice, and money, and troops, by the desperate sectaries who still

lurked in their native cities of the east : their zeal was rewarded with

the gift of the Catholic churches ; but when those cities and churches

were recovered by Heraclius, their open profession of treason and heresy

compelled them to seek a refuge in the realm of their foreign ally. But
the seeming tranquillity of the Nestorians was often endangered, and
sometimes overthrown. They were involved in the common evils of
oriental despotism : their enmity to Rome could not always atone for

their attachment to the gos})el : and a colony of three hundred thousand

Jacobites^ the captives of Apamea and Antioch, was permitted to erect

a hostile altar in the face of the Catholic, and in the sunshine of the

court. In his last treaty, Justinian introduced some conditions which
tended to enlarge and fortify the toleration of Christianity in Persia.

The emperor, ignorant of the rights of conscience, was incaj)able of pity

or esteem for the heretics who denied the authority of the holy synods :

but he flattered himself that they would gradually perceive the tem-
poral benefits of union with the emi)ire and the church of Rome ; and
if he failed in exciting their gratitude, he might hojje to pro\oke the

,iealousy of their sovereign. In a later age, the Lutherans have been
burnt at Paris, and protected in Germany, by the superstition and
policy of the most Christian king.

Tlie desire of gaining souls for God, and subjects for the church, has

excited in every age the diligence of the Christian priests. From the

conquest of Persia they carried their spiritual arms to the north, the

east, and the south ; and the simplicity of the gospel was fashioned and
painted with the colours of the Syriac theology. In the sixth centurj',

according to the rejjort of a Nestorian traveller,(2) Christianity was
successfully preached to the Bactrians, the Huns, the Persians, the

(1) A dissertation on the state of llie N'estori.in* has suellid in the hnuris of Assennnni to

a folio vohime of nine hniidred and fitly pages, and his learned researches are digested in the

most lucid order. Besides this linirth volume of the Bibliotheca Orientalis, the extracts in

the three precedin? tomes (torn, i p. 20.3. ii. p S'-'l -463. iii. (JJ—70. 578 -395, ic. 40o--'106.

."iSO—5S9.) may be usefnily consnlted.

{'2) See the Topographia Christiani of Cosmas, surnamed Indico-pleiistes, or the Indian

navigator, lib. iii. p. 178, 179. lib. xi. p. 3o7.—The entire work, of which »ome cnrions ex-

tract's may be fonnd in Hhotius (Cod. xxxvi p "J. 10. edit. Hoeschel.), Thevenoi (in the llrst

part of his Relation des Voyages, &c ), and Kabricius (Itibliot. Grscc. lib. iii. c. 2.5. loin. ii.

p 603—617.) has been published by father Monifaucon at I'aiis, 1707, in the Nova CoUcctio

Hatrum(tom. ii p. 113—346.). It was the design of the author to confute the impious heresy

of those who maintain that the eailh is a i>l"he, and not a natoltlong uihle, as it is represented

in the Scriptures (lib. ii. p. 158.). But the nonsense of the monk is mingled with the prac-

tical knowledge of the traveller, who performed his voyage, K V>. yyi. and published hit

book at Alexandria, A. D. 347 (lib ii. p. IK), HI. .Moimaucon. I'rxlat. c. ii.). The \esto-

riaiiisni oflfcsinas, imknuuii to his learned editor, was delected by La Croze (Chrislieiilsine

rte> liulcs, tmn i. p. 40—55 ), and is contirmeU by Assemannl (Bibliot. Orient, lom. iv. p.

IV5, 606.)
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Indians, the Pci'earmenians, the Meiles, and the Ehimites : the Bar-
baric churches, from the gult" of Persia to the Caspian sea, were ahnost
iatinite ; and their recent faith was conspicuous in the number and
sanctity of their monks and martyrs. The pepper coast of Mahibar,
and the isles of the ocean, Socotora and Ceylon, were peopled with an
increasing multitude of Christians, and the bishops and clergy of those

sequestered regions derived their ordination from the Catholic of Ba-
bylon. In a subsequent age, the zeal of the Nestorians overleaped the
limits, which had coufined the ambition and curiosity both of the Greeks
and Persians. The missionaries of Balch and Samarcand pursued with-

out fear the footsteps of the roving Tartar, and insinuated themselves
into the camps of the valleys of Imaus, and the banks of the S^linga.

They exposed a metaphysical creed to tliose illiterate shepherds : to

those sanguinary warriors, they recommended humanity and repose.

Yet a Khan, whose power they vainly magnified, is said to have received
at their hands the rites of baptism, and even of ordination ; and the
fame of Prester or Presbi/ter John(]) has long amused the credulity of

Europe. The royal convert was indulged in the use of a portable altar

;

but he dispatched an embassy to the patriarch, to enquire how, in the
season of Lent, he should abstain from animal food, and how he might
celebrate the Eucharist in a desert that produced neither corn nor wine.
In their progress by sea and land, the Nestorians entered China by the
port of Canton and the northern residence of Sigan. Unlike the sena-
tors of Rome, who assumed with a smile the characters of priests and
augurs, tlie mandarins, who affect in public the reason of philosophers,

are devoted in private to every mode of popular superstition. They
cherished and they confounded tlie gods of Palestine, and of India; but
the propagation of Christianity awakened the jealousy of the state,

and, after a sliort vicissitude of favour and persecution, the foreign sect

expired in ignorance and oblivion.(2) Under the reign of the Caliphs,
the Nestorian Church was diffused from China to Jerusalem and Cy-
prus ; and their numbers, with those of the Jacobites, were computed
to surpass the Greek and Latin communions.(3) Twenty-five metro-
politans or archbishops, composed their hierarchy ; but several of these
were dispensed, by the distance and danger of the way, from the duty
of personal attendance, on the easy condition that every six years they
should testify their faith and obedience to the Catholic or patriarch of
Babylon, a vague appellation, which has been successively applied to

the royal seats of Seleucia, Ctesiphon, and Bagdad. These remote
branches are long since withered, and the old patriarchal trunk(4.) is

now divided by the Elijahs of Mosul, the representatives, almost in li-

neal descent, of the genuine and primiti\'e succession, the Josephs of
Amidaj who are reconciled to the church of Rome,(5) and the Simeons

(1) III its loner progress to Mosul, Jerusalem, Rome, &c. tlie story of Prester Jolm evapo-
rated ill a monstrous table, of vvUicli some features have lieen horrowed from the Lamu of
Thibet, (Hist. Geiiealogique des Tartares, p. 2. p. 12. Hist, de Gengiscaii, p. 51, &c ) and were
igiioraiitly transferred by the Portuguese to the emperor of Abyssiuia fLiidolpb. Hist.

/Ethiop. Comment, lib. ii. c. 1.) Yet it is probable Miat, in the eleventh and twelfth centu-
ries, Nestorian Chri-tianit) was professed by the hord of Koraites. (d'Herbelut, p. 256. 915.

959 Assemanni, torn iv. p. 4««—504 )

(2; The Christianity of China, bfiv/een the seventh and the thirteenth century, is invincibly

proved by the consent of Chinese, Arabian, .syriac, and Latin evidence (Assemanni, Bib-

liotJi. Orient, tom. iv. p 502—552. Mem. de I'Academie des Inscript. toni. xxx p 802—819.

J

The insciiption of Sigansn, which describes the fortunes of the Nestorian church, from the
first mission, A. D. 656. to the current year 781, is accused of forgery by La Croze, Vol-

taire. Sec. who become the dupes of their own cunning, while they are afraid of a Jesuitical

fraud.

(3) Jacobita; et N'estorianas plures qiiam Graeci et Latini. Jacob a Vitriaco, Hist. Hierosol.

lib. ii. c. 76. p. 1093. in the Gesta Dei per Francos. The numbers are given by Thomassin,
Discipline de I'Eglise, tom. i. p. 172.

(4) The division of the patriarchate may be traced in the Bibliotheca Orient, of Assemanni,
tom i. p 525—549. tom. ii. p. 457 &c. tom. iii. p. 603. p. 621—623. tom. iv. p. 164-169. p.
iiS p 6'22—629, &c.

(Ji) The pompous language of Rome, on tlie submission of a Nestorian patriarch, it ele-
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of Van oi- Orinia, whoso revolt at the Jjead of forty thousand families^

was j)romoted in the sixtv^entli (-entiiry by the Sophists of Persia. The
iiuniher of three luin(lre<l tJiousaiid is allowed for tiie whole body of the
Nestorians, who, under the name of Chaldeans or Assyrians, are con-
founded with the most learned or the most powerful iMtion of eiustern

antiquity.

Ai-cording to the lei^end of antiquity, the gospel was preached in

India by St. Thonias.(l) At the end of the ninth century, his shrine,

perhaps in the neij^hbourliood of I\L-ulras, was devoutly visited by the
ambassadors of Alfred, and their return with a cargo of jtearls and spices

rewarded the zeal of the English monarch, who entertained the largest

projects of trade and discovery. (2) AV'hen the Portuguese first opened
the navigati<in of India, the Christians of St. Thomas had been seated

for tiges on the coast of Malal)ar, and the difference of their chariicter

and colour attested tlie mixture of a foreign race. In arms, in arts,

and possibly in virtue, they excelled the natives of Ilindostan: the hus-
bandman cultivated the palm-tree, the merchants were enriched by the
pejiper-trade, the soldiers preceded the nairs or nobles of Midabar, and
their hereditary privileges were respected by the gratitude or the fear

of the king of Cochin and the Zamorin himself. They acknowledged
a Gentoo sovereign ; but they were governed, even in temporal con-
cerns, by the bishop of Angamala. He still asserted his ancient title of
Metropolitan of India, but his real jurisdiction was exercised in fourteen
hundred churches, and he was intrusted with the care of two hundred
thousand souls. Their religion would have rendered them the firmest
and most cordial allies of the Portuguese, but the inquisitors soon dis-

cerned in the Christians of St. Thomas, the unpardonable guilt of he-
resy and schism. Instead of owning themselves the subjects of the
Roman Pontiff, the spiritual and temj)or<d monarch of the globe, they
adhered, like their ancestors, to the communion of the Nestorian pa-
triarch ; and the bisliops, whom he ordained at Mosul, traversed the
dangers of the sea and land to reach their dioceses on the coast of Ma-
lab;ir. In their Syriac liturgy, the names of Theodore and Xestorius
were piously commemorated : they united their adoration of tiie two
persons of Christ ; the title of IVlother of God was offensive to their

ear, and they measured with scrupulous avarice the honours of the Vir-
gin Mary, whom the superstition of the Latins had almost exalted to
the rank of a Goddess. \Vhen her image was first presented to the
disciples of St. Thomas, they indignantly exclaimed, " AV'e are Christians,
" not idolaters I" and their simple devotion was content with the vene-
ration of the cross. Their separation from the w^estern world had left

them in ignorance of the improvements or corruptions of a thousand
years; and their conformity with the faith and practice of the fifth

century, would equally disappoint the prejudices of a Papist or a Pro-
testant. It was the first care of the ministers of Rome to intercept all

correspondence with the Nestorian patriarch, and several of his bishops

ganlly represented in llie seventh book of Fra-l'aolo, Babylon, Nineveh, ArbeU, and the tro-

phies o( Alexander, Tauris, and Ecbatana, (he 1 ii;ris and Indus.

(1) The Indian missionary St. Thomas, an uposile, a Mauicha>Hn, or an Armenian merchant,
(La Croze, Christianisme des Indes, toni. i. p. 57—70.) \va« fauions, however, as exriy as the
timeof Jerome, (ad Marcellum, epiit. 148.) Marco t'olowas informed on the spot that he sutl'eicd

maityrdom in the city of Malaliar, or Meliapuur, a league only from Madnis, (d'Aiivllle, lic-

claircisseinens stir I'lnde, p. I'Jo.) where the I'ortuguese founded an episcopal church under
tlie name of St. Tfaoniu, and where the saint performed an annual miracle, (ill he was silenced
by the profane neighbourhood of the Hnglisb. (La Croze, torn. ii. p. 7— IC,)

(2) Neither the author of the Saxon Chronicle, (A. I). 8S3.) nor William «f Malmesbiiry,
(de Gestis Kegnm Augliui, lib. ii. c. 4. p. 41.) were capable, in the twelfth -.enlury, of in-

venting this extraordinary fact ; they are incapable of explaining the motiv«s and measures of
Alfred; niid ibeir hasty notice serves only to provoke our curiosity. William of Malmesbury
feels the dilbciiliy of the enterprise, quod qiiivis in hoc seculo mirctur ; and I almost suspect
that (he I' ni^lish ambassadors collrctcl their cargo and legend in E^>p( I'Im loyal aiuhor has
not eiiririieo his Oru&ius (see Uarringlon's .Miscellanies) with an Indian as well as a bcnudi-
uavian viiyRi;e.
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expired in the prisons of the holy office. The flock, without a sheplieril,

was assaulted by the power of the Portuguese, the arts of the Jesuits,

and the zeal of Alexes de Menezes, archbishop of Goa, in his personal
visitation of the coast of ]Malal)ar. The synod of Diamper, at which
he presided, consummated the pious work of the reunion, and rigorous-

ly imposed the doctrine and discipline of tlie Roman church, without
forgetting auricular confession, the strongest engine of ecclesiastical

torture The memory of Theodore and Nestorius was condemned, and
Malabar was reduced under the dominion of the pope, of the primate,
and of the Jesuits, who invaded the see of Angamala or Cranganor.
Sixty years of servitude and hypocrisy were patiently endured ; but as
soon as the Portuguese empire was shaken by the courage and industry
of the Dutch, the Nestorians asserted, with vigour and effect, the reli-

gion of their fathers. The Jesuits were incapable of defending the
power which they had abused : the arms of forty thousand Christians
were pointed against their falling tyrants : and the Indian archdeacon
assumed the character of bishop, till a fresh supply of episcopal gifts

and Syriac missionaries could be obtained from the pati'iarch of Babylon.
Since the expulsion of the Portuguese, the Nestoi'ian creed is freely

professed on the coast of IN'Ialabar. The trading companies of Holland
and England are the friends of toleration ; but if oppression be less

mortifying than contempt, the Christians of St. Thomas have reason
to complain of the cold and silent indifference of their brethren of
Europe.(l)

II. The history of the Monophysites is less copious and interesting
than that of the Nestorians. Under the reigns of Zeno and Anastasius,
their artful leaders surprised the ear of the prince, usurped the thrones
of the east, and crushed on its native soil the school of the Syrians.
The rule of the Monophysite faith was defined with exquisite discretion
by Severus, patriarch of Antioch : he condenuaed, in the style of the
Henoticon, the adverse heresies of Nestorius and Eutyches, main-
tained against tlie latter the reality of the body of Christ, and con-
strained the Greeks to allow that he was a liar who spoke the
truth. (2) But the approximation of ideas could not abate the vehe-
mence of passion ; each party was the more astonished that their blind
antagonist could dispute on so trifling a difference ; the tyrant of Syria
enforced the belief of liis creed, and his reign was polluted with the
blood of three hundred and fifty monks, who were slain, not perhaps
without provocation or resistance, under the walls of Apamea.(3) The
successor of Anastasius, replanted the orthodox standai-d in the east

;

Severus fled into Egrpt : and his friend the elocpient Xenaias,(4) who
had escaped from the Nestorians of Persia, was suffocated in his exile
by the Melchites of Paphlagonia. Fifty-four bishops were swept from

(1) Coiiceniiiig the Cliristiaiis of St. Tliomns, see Assetnannua, Biblioth. Orient, toiii.

iv. p. .391—407. 455—451. Gcddes's Cliorch History of Malabai ; ;md, above ail, La Croze,
Histoire du C'lirislianienie des limes, in two vols. ISiiio. La Ha>e, 1758, a learned and'
agreeilile work. They have drawn from the same source, the Portuguese and Italian
narratives; and the prejudices of the Jesuits are suflicieiitly corrected hy those of the
I'rottstants.

(2) Oiov (i-rrciv iJ/6[Joa\>;Pi;7 is the expression of ilieodore in his treatise on the iiirzrnation,

p. an. 217. as he is quoted by La Croze, (Hist dii Christiaiiissiie d'lithiope et d'Armeiiie, p.
55.) who exclaims perhaps too hastily, " Quel pitoyable raissonement I" Kenaudot has touch-
ed (Hist. Patriarch. Altx. p. 127— iSS.) the oriental account i>f Severus : and his auth<;ntic
creed may be found in the epistle of John the Jacobite, patriarch of Antioch, in the tenth
century, to his brother Mennas of Alexaudria. (Asseiiian. BibiioC. Orient, toin. ii. p.
132-141.;

(3) Epist. Aicliimandritarum et Mouachorimi Syriae Secundie ad Papam Honnisdam, Coii-
cil. torn. V. p. 598—602. Tl/e courage of St. Sabas, ut leo animoaus, will justify the suspicion
that the arms of these inou-ks were not always spiritual or defensive. ( liarouius, A. U. 513.
no. 7, tiic.)

(4) Assemaniii, (Bihiiot. Orient, torn, ii.'p. 10—46.) and La Croze, (ChrislLanismc d'F.-
tlilope, p. 56-40) will supply the history of Xenaius nr Philoxenus, bishop of Mabiig, oi

llier.ipolis, in Syria. He was a perfect niasler of the .Syriac language, nnd the aaihur ut

editor of a veisiou of the New Tcsiamenl.
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their tlirones, eit,'ht-hunilred ecclesiastics were cist into j)rison,n) and,
notwitlistandinji^ tlie ainbimious favour of Theodora, tlie oriental lun-ks,

deprived of their sliepherds, must insensibly have been either famished
or poisoned. In this spiritual distress, the exj)irinf^ faction was revived,
and united, and perpetuated, by the labours of a monk ; and tlie name of
James ]iarada;us(2) has been preserved in the appellation of Jacobites ;

.1 familiar sound, which may startle the ear of an Enj^lish reader.
From the holy confessors in their prison of Constantinople, he received
the powers of i)ishop of Edessa, and apostle of the east, and the ordi-

nation of fourscore tiiousand bishops, priests, and deacons, is derived
from the s<ime inexhaustible source. The speed of the zealous mission-
ary was promoted by the fleetest dromedaries of a devout chief of the
Aral)s ; the doctrine and discipline of the Jacobites were secretly esta-

blisiietl in the dominions of Justinian ; and each Jacobite was compelled
to violate the laws and to hate the Roman legislator. The successors of
Severus, while they lurked in convents, or vilhiges, while they sheltered
their proscribed heads in the caverns of hermits, or the tents of the
Saracens, still asserted, as they now assert, their indefeasible right to

the title, tlie rank, and the prerogatives, of the i)atriarch of Antioch

:

under the milder yoke of the infidels, they reside about a league from
Merdin, in the pleasant monastery of Zapharan, which they liave em-
bellished with cells, a(iueducts, and plantations. The secondary, though
honourable, place is lilled by the nuiphrian, who, in his station at Mosul
itself, defies the Nestorian Calholic, with whom he contests the supre-
macy of the east. Under the patriarch, and the Maphrian, one hundred
and fifty archbishops and bishops have been counted in the different ages
of tlie Jacobite church ; but the order of the hierarcliy is relaxed or
dissolved, and the greater part of their dioceses is confined to the
neighbourhood of the Euphrates and the Tigris. The cities of Aleppo
and Amida, which are often visited by the patriarch, contain some
wealthy merchants and industrious mechanics, but the multitude derive
their scanty sustenance from their daily labour : and poverty, a^ well

as superstition, may impose their excessive fasts^—five annual lents, du-
ring which both the clergy and laity abstain not only from flesh or eggs,
but even from the taste of w ine, of oil, and of fish. Their present
numbers are esteemed from fifty to fourscore thousand souls, the remnant
of a populous church, which has gradually decreased under the oppres-
sion of twelve centuries. Yet in that long period, some strangers of
merit have been converted to the Monophysite faith, and a Jew was the
father of Abulpharagius,(3) primate of the east, so truly eminent both
in his life and death. In his life he w as an elegant writer of the Sy-
riac and Arabic tongues, a poet, physician, and historian, a subtle

philosoi»her, and a moderate divine. In his death, his funeral was at-

tended by his rival the Nestorian patriarch, with a train of Greeks and
Armenians, who forgot their disputes, and mingled their teai-s over the
grave of an enemy. The sect which was honoured by the virtues of
Abulpharagius, appears, however, to sink below the level of their Nes-
torian brethren. The superstition of the Jacobites is more abject, their

(1) Tlie iianie^ and titles of tifty-foiir bishops, who wt-rc exiled hyjiiitiii, are preserved in

the Chronicle of Uionysius. (apiul Asiseinan. toiii ii. \>. 51.) Severiis was peraoiiailt tiiniinoned
to L'aii8taMliii")ile— for his trial, lays Lilx-ratiis, (Itrev. t. 19)—thai lii» toiisiie might be cut
out, Miys Kvii!;riiis. (lib iv c 1.) The pniileiit pntiiarrh dlil not stay to examine the dilfer-

cwce. I his ecclesi-jstical revoliiiioii is fixed l)y I'sgi in the month of September of the year
.lis (Criliia, vaw ii. p. 506.)

(i) The obscure history of .Iniiies, or Jacobus Barad;Eii3, or Zanzalus, may be ^ihered from
I'.ntychins, (Annnl. ton) ii. p 114. 147.) Keiiandot, (Mist. Patriarch. .4le\. p. 155.) and As-
seniannns, (llililioi. Urient. lom i. p 4i'4. tom. ii. p. 6"-' -69. .'524—532 p. 414. torn. iii. p.
.rS.) -.158 ) He seems to he unknown to the Greeks. The Jacobitea themselves had ralber
deduce their name anil pedigree from St. James the apostle.

(5) The account of his person and wiiiiiies i> peihaps the most curious article in the Bib
li'itlieca of A^ienlauun5. (torn li p. 241-531. under the name of Cirr,;<iiins bar llebrieui.)
I A t roze (Christiaiiisiiie d'bthiope, p. 55 - 65 ) i nllculei the prejudice ol the Spauiurds ajatust
the Jewish liloud, which secretly deliies their church and »iaie.
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fasts more ri^iJ,(l) their intestine divisions are more numerous, and
their doctors, (as far as 1 can measure the degrees of nonsense) are more
remote from the precincts of reason. Somethincr may possibly be al-

lowed for the rigour of the Monophysite theology ;(2) much more for the
superior influence of the monastic order. In Syria, in Egypt, in Ethi-
opia, the Jacobite monks have ever been distinguished by the austerity

ot their penance and the absurdity of their legends. Alive or dead they
are worshipped as the favourites of the Deity ; the crosier of bishoj) and
patriarch is reserved for their venerable hands; and they assume the
government of men, while they are yet reeking with the habits and
prejudices of the cloister.

HI. In the style of the oriental Christians, the Monothelites of every
age are described under the appellation of MaroniteSyiS) a name which
has been insensibly transferred from a hermit to a monastery, from a
monastery to a nation. Maron, a saint or savage of the iifth century,
displayed his religious madness in Syria ; the rival cities of Ajjamea
and Emesa, disputed his relics, a stately church was erected on his tomb,
and six hundred of his disciples united their solitary cells on the banks
of the Orontes. On the controvei'sies of the incarnation, they nicely
threaded the ortliodox line between the sects of Nestorius and Euty-
ches; but the unfortunate question of one will or operation in the two
natures of Christ was generated by their curious leisure. Their prose-
lyte, the emperor Heraclius, was rejected as a Maronite from the walls
of Emesa ; he found a refuge in the monastery of his brethren ; and
their theological lessons were repaid with the gift of a spacious and
wealthy domain. The name and doctrine of this venerable school were
Sropagated among the Greeks and Syrians, and their zeal is expressed

y Macarius patriarch of Antioch, who declared before the synod of
Constantinople, that sooner than subscribe the two uil/s of Christ, he
would submit to be hewn piecemeal, and cast into the seH.(4) A simi-
lar or a less cruel mode of persecution soon converted the unresisting
subjects of the plain, while the glorious title of 31a)claites,(^5) or rebel,
was bravely maintained by the hardy natives of Mount Lilianus. John
Maron, one of the most learned and popular of the monks, assumed the
character of patriarch of Antioch ; his nephew Abraham, at the head
of the Maronites, defended their civil and religious freedom against
the tyrants of the east. The son of the orthodox Constantine pursued,
with pious hatred, a people of soldiers, who might have stood the bul-
wark of his empii-e against the common foes of Christ and of Rome.
An army of Greeks invaded Syria ; the monastery of St. Maron was
destroyed with fire ; the bravest chieftains were betrayed and murdered,
and twelve thousand of their followers were transplanted to the distant
frontiers of Armenia and Thrace. Yet the humble nation of the Ma-
ronites has survived the empire of Constantinople, and they still enjoy

(1) This excessive abstinence is censured l)y La Croze, (p. 352.) and even by the Syri'.in

Assemanniis, (torn. i. p. 226. torn. ii. p. 304, 305.)

(2) The state of the Monophysites is excellently illustrated in a dissertation at the begin-
ning of the second volume of .issenianniis, wliich contains one hundred and forty-two pnges.
The Syriac Clironicic of Gregory liar-Hebra;us, or Abulpliaragiiis, (liibliot. Orient, torn. ii.

p. 521—465.) pursues the double series of the Nestorian Catholics and tiie inaphrians of
the Jacobites.

(.i) The syiionimous use of the two words inay be proved from P.utycliius, (Aniial. torn,

ii. p. 191. 207. 352.) and many similar passages which nray be foinid in the methodical ta-

ble of Pocock. He was not actuated by any prejudice against the Maronites of the tenth
cciilury ; and we may believe a Melcbite, whose testimony i» confirmed by the Jacobins
aud Latins

(4) Concil. torn. vii. p. 780. The Monothelite cause was supported with lirmness and sub-
tiety by Constantine, a Syrian priest of Apamea (p. 1040, &c.).

(5) Theophanes (Chron. p. 295, 296. 300. 302. 306.) aud Cedreniis, (p. 437. 410.) relates

the exploits of the Mardaites : the name (Mard. in Syriac rebellavit) is explained by La
Koque, Voyage de la Syrie, tom. ii. p. 53.) the dates are fixed by Pa({i, (A. U. 676. no. 4—H.
A. D. 685. no. 3, 4 ) and even the obscure story of the patriarch John Maron (Asseman.
Bibliot. Orient, tom. i. p. 496-520.) illustrates from the year 6w5 to 707, the troubles of
luount Libanus.
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nndor their Turkish masters, n free rolif^on, and a miti|?"ated Bervitiide.

Tlii'ir (Inniestic fjovornors arc flidscn anionfj the ancient nohility ; tlie

patriarch, in his inon;istery of Canoliin, still fancies himself on the throne
of Antioch; nine bishops compose his synod, and one hundred and fifty

priests, who retain the liberty of niarri;i^'e, are intrusted with tbe care
of one hundred thousand souls. Their country extends from the ridf^e of
mount Libaiuis to the shores of Trij)oli ; and the fn";'du<'il descent af-

fords, in a narrow si)ace, each variety of soil and climate, from the Holy
Cedars, erect under the wei^^ht of snow,(l) to the vine, the mulberry,
and the olive trees of the fruitful valley. In the twelfth centurv, the
Maronites, abjuring the Monothelite error, were reconciled to the Latin
churches of Antioch and Rome,(2) and the same alliance has been fre-

quently renewed by the ambition of the popes and the distress of the Sy-
rians. I5ut it may reasonably be (juestioned, whether their union has ever
been perfect or sincere ; and the learned Maronites of the college of
Kome have vainly laboured to absolve their ancestors from the guilt of
heresy and schism. (3)

IV. Since the age of Constantine, the Armenians(4) had signalized
tlieir attachment to the religion and empire of the Christians. The
disorders of their country, and their ignorance of the Greek tongue,
prevented their clergy from assisting at the synod of Chalcedon, and they
floated eighty-four years,(.5) in a stateof indifference or suspense, till their
vacant faith was finally occupied l)y tbe missionaries of Julian of Halicar-
nassus,(C) who, in Egypt, their common exile, had been vanquished by
the arguments or the influence of his rival Severus, the Monophysito
patriarch of Antioch. Tbe Armenians Jilone are the pure disciples of
Eutyches, an unfortunate parent, wiio has lieen renounced by the greater
part of his spiritual progeny. They alone persevere in tbe ojiinion, that
the manhood of Christ w as created, or existed without creation, of a
divine and incorruptible substance. Their adversaries reproach them
with the adoration of a piiantom ; and thev retort the accusation, by
deriding or execrating tlie blasphemy of tlie Jacobites, who imjjute to the
Godhead the vile infirmities of the flesh, even the natural effects of
nutrition and digestion. The religion of Armenia could not derive
much glory from the learning or the power of its inhabitants. The
royidty expired with the origin of their schism ; and their Christian

(1) 111 the last century twenty large cedars still remained, (Vo>Tige de la Roqiie, toin. I. p.
68—76.) at present they are reduced to four or five. (Voluey, torn, i p. 264.) I lie»e trees so
famous ill Scripture, were guarded by excoiiiiiiuiiicatiou ; the nood was sparingly txirrowed
for small crosses, &c. an annual mass was chanted under tlieir shade ; and ihey were endowed
by the Syrians with a sensitive power of erecting their branches to repel the sii«>w, to which
Mount l.ibanus is less faithful than it is painted by 1'acitus ; inter ardores opacuin tidumque
nivibus—a daring metaphor! (Hist. 5. 6.)

(2) I he evidence of William of Tyre (Mist, in (.estis Dei per Francos, lib. xxii. c. 8. p.
1022.) is copied or confirmed by Jacques de Vilra. (Hist. Hierosolyiii. lib. ii. c. 77 p. 1093,
1001.) Unt this unnaturalleague expired with tbe power of the FhihKs ; and Abulplianigiiis
(who died in 1286} considers the Maroniies as a sect uf Monolhclites. (Bibliot. Orient, loni.

ii. p. 292.)

(5) I fliid a description and history of the Maronites in the Voyage de la Syrie et du Mont
l.il)aii par la lioque. (2 Vols, in 12ni(j. Amsterdam, 1725, particularly lom. i p. 12-47. p.
174— IHl. tom. ii. p. 10— 120 ; tn the ancient part, he copies the prejndicis of Nairon and
the other Maronites at Kome, which Assemanniii is afraid to renounce, and aihamed to sup-
port. Jabloiiski, (Institnt. Hist. Christ, tom. iii. p. 186.) Niebuhr, (\o>age Ue I'Arabie, &:c.

lom ii p ."46 ."0—581. ) and, above all, the judicious \olney, (Viiyage en tg\ pie et en Svrie,

loiii ii. p. 8 —51. I'aris, 1787 ) may be consulted.

(4) The religion of the Armenians is lirieliy described by La Croze. (Hisi. du Christ, de
I'Eihiope et de rArmcnie. p. 269—402.) He refers to the great Armenian History of (ialaiins,

3 vols, in folio, Rome, 1650-1661 ) and commends the state of Armenia in the tliiiil vulunie

of the Nouveaux Menioires des Missions du Levant. The woik of a Jesuit must have sleiliiis

merit when it is praised by La tr^ze.
(.5) The schism of the Armenians is placed ciahty-fonr years after the council of chalce-

don. (I'-'Ri. Critica, ad A. I). 5.>5 ) It was consummated at ihe end of seventeen )e»rs ; and
it is fiom the year of Christ 552 that we dale the era of the Armenians. (TAil de verilier

les Dates, p. .55.)

(6) The sentiments and success of Julian of Halicarnassiis may be seen in Lilieratns, (Brev.

c. 19.) Renaudot, (Hist. Tatriarch. ,*lex. p. 152-5(.i5.) and Assemaiiniis. (Itibliot. Orient,

lorn. ii. Disberlat de .Monophysitis, c 8 p. 286.)
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kings, wlio arose and fell in the tliirtoentli century on the confines of
Cilicia, were the clients of tlie L;itins and tlie vassals of the Turkish
sultan of Iconium. The helpless nation lias seldom been permitted to

enjoy the tranquillity of servitude. From tlie earliest period to tlie

present hour, Armenia has been the theatre of perpetual war; the lands

between Tauris and Erivan were dispeopled by the cruel policy of the

Sophies ; and myriads of Christian families were transplanted to perisli

or to propagate in the distant provinces of Persia. Under the rod of

oppression, the zeal of the Armenians is fervent and intrepid : they have
often preferred the crown of martyrdom to the white turban of Mahomet

;

they devoutly hate the error and idolatry of the Greeks ; and their tran-

sient union with the Latins is not less devoid of truth, than the thou-
sand bishops whom their patriarch offered at the feet of the Roman
pontiff.(l) The C ttholic or patriarcli of the Armenians resides in the
monastery of Ekmiasin, three leagues from Erivan. Forty-seven arch-

bishops, each of whom may claim the obedience of four or five suf-

fragans, are consecrated bj' his hand ; but the far greater part are only
titular prelates, who dignify with their presence and service tlie sim-
plicity of his court. As soon as they liave performed the liturgj', they
cultivate the garden ; and our bishops will hear with surprise, that the
austerity of their life increases in just proportion to the elevation of their

rank. In the foui-score thousand towns or villages of his spiritual em-
pire, the patriarch receives a small and voluntary tax from each person
above the age of fifteen ; but the annual amount of six hundred thou-
sand crowns is insufficient to supply the incessant demands of cliarity

and tribute. Since the beginning of the last century, the Armenians
have obtained a large and lucrative share of the commerce of the east

:

in their return fi-om Europe, the caravan usually halts in the neigh-
bourhood of Erivan ; the altai-s are enriched with the fruits of their

patient industry ; and the faith of Eutyches is preached in their recent
congregations of Barbary and Poland.(2)
V. In the rest of tli£ Roman empire, the despotism of the prince miglit

eradicate or silence the sectaries of an obnoxious creed. But the stubborn
temper of the Egyptians maintained their opposition to tlie synod of

Chalcedon, and the policy of Justinian condescended to expect and to

seize the opportunity of discord. The Monophysite cliurch of Alex-
andria(3) was torn by the disputes of the corruptibles and incnrruptibleH

;

and on the death of the patriarch, the two factions upheld their re-

spective candidates.(4) Gaian was the disciple of Julian, Theodosius
had been the pupil of Severus : the claims of the former were supported
by the consent of the monks and senators of the city and the province

;

the latter depended on the priority of his ordination, the favour of the
empress Theodora, and the arms of tlie eunuch Narses, which might
have been used in more honoui'able warfare. The exile of the popular
candidate to Carthage and Sardinia inflamed the ferment of Alexandria ;

and, after a schism of one hundred and seventy years, the Guianites
still revered the memory and doctrine of their founder. The strength
of numbers and of discipline was tried in a desperate and bloody con-
flict ; the streets were filled with the dead bodies of citizens and soldiers

;

the pious women ascending the roofs of the houses, showered down
every sharp or ponderous utensil on the heads of the enemy ; and the
final victory of Narses was owing to the flames with which he wasted

fl) See a remarkahJe fart of the twelfth century in the History of Nicetns Choniates (p.
258.) Yet three hundred years hefore, Pliotiiis (Epistol 2. p. 41). edit. Moiitacul) h;id gloried
in the conversion of the Armenians—XtiTpeui cniixepnv opCofufwr.

(2) The travelling Armenians are in the way of every traveller, and llieir mother-church
is on the high road between ConbiaMtini)|>le and Ispahan: for their preseni state, see Fabrl-
cius, (Lux Evangelii, &c. c. 58 p. 40— 51.) Olearius, (lib. iv. c. 40.) Cliardiii, vol. ii p 252.)
Tournefort, (Iettre20.) and, above all, ra\ernier, (toiii. i. p. 28—37. 510—518.) that rambling
jeweller, who had read nothing, but had seen so much and so well

(3) The history of the Alexandrian patriarchs from Dioscorus to Cenjauiin Is taken fiom
Uenandot,(p. 114—164 ) and the second tome of the Annals of EiUychins.

ii) Liberal.- Brev. c. 20-23. \ictoi. Chron. p. 329, 330. I'rocop. AnecUot. c. 26, 27.
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the third npitnl of the Ilctmaii worhl. But the lieutenant of Justinian

had not c<)n(|uered in tlie cause uf a lieretic ; Tlieudusiiis liimself was
Bi)eedily, thoufrh ejently removed ; and Paul of Taiiis, an orthodox monk,
was raised to the throne of Anastasius. The jiowers of fro\ernment
were strained in his support ; he mifriit appoint or displace the dukes an<l

tribunes of Eii^ypt ; the allowance of bread which Diocletian had j^anted,

was suppressed, the churches were shut, and a nation of schismatics was
deprived at once of their s|(iritual and carnal food. In his turn the ty-

rant was excommunicated by the zeal and reventre of the pe«tple ; and
none except lus servile Melchites would salute him as a man, a Christian,

or a bishop. Yet such is the blindness of ambition, tliat when Paul was
expelled on a charge of murder, he solicited, with a bribe of seven hun-
dred pounds of fj:old, his restoration to the same station of hatred and ig-

nominy. His successor Apollinaris entered the hostile city in military

array, alike qualified for prayer or for battle. His troops, under arms,
were distributed throutrh the streets ; the pates of the cathedral were
guarded, and a chosen band was stationed in the choir, to defend the

person of their chief. He stood erect on his throne, and throwing asida

the upper garment of a warrior, suddenly appeared before the eyes of

the multitude in the robes of patriarch of Alexandria. Astonishment
held them mute ; but no sooner had Apollinaris begun to read the tome
of St. Leo, than a volley of curses, and invectives, and stones, assaulted

the odious minister of the emperor and the synod. A charge was in-

stantly sounded by the successor of the apostles ; the soldiers waded to

their knees in blood, and two hundred thousand Christians are said to

have fallen by the sword ; an incredible account, even if it be extended
from the slaughter of a day to the eighteen years of the reign of Apol-
linaris. Two succeeding patriarchs, Eulogius(l) and John,('2) laboured
in the conversion of heretics, w ith arms and arguments more worthy of
their evangelical profession. The theological knowledge of Eulogius
was displayed in niany a volume, which magnified the errors of Eutyches
and Severus, and attempted to reconcile the ambiguous language of St.

Cyril with tlie orthodox creed of pope Leo and the fathers of Chalcedou.
The bounteous alms of John the eleemosynary were dictated by sui)er-

stition, or benevolence, or policy. Seven thousand five hundred poor

were maintained at his expense ; on his accession, he found eight thou-
sand pounds of gold in the treasury of the church ; he collected ten
thousand for the liberality of the faithful ; yet the primate could boast

in his testament, thnt he left behind him no more than the third part of

the smallest of tlie silver coins. The churches of Alexandria were de-

livered to the Catholics, the religion of the Monophysites was proscribed

in Egypt, and a law was revived, which excluded the natives fi-om the

honours and emoluments of the state.

A more important conquest still remained, of the patriarch, the oracle

and leader of the Egyptian church. Theodosius had resisted the threats

and promises of Justinian with the spirit of an apostle or an enthusiast.
•' 8uch" (replied the patriarch,) " were the offers of the tempter when
" he shewed tlie kingdoms of the earth. But my soul is far dearer to
" me than life or dominion. The churches are in the hands of a prince
'• who can kill the body ; but my conscience is my own ; and in exile,

" poverty, or chains, I will steadfastly adhere to the faith of my holy

(1) Eiilogiiis, who had been a monk of Aiitiocli, was more conspicuous for snhtletv llian

eloquence. He proves that the enemies of the faith, the Unlauites and Thodosians, origin not

to he reconciled ; tliat the same proposition may be orthodox in the month of St. Cyril,

heretical in tliat of Severus; that the opposite assertions if St. Leo aie rq..ally true, &c.
His writiiiBS are no longer extant, except ii the extracts of Fhotius. who had perused them
with care and satisfiiction, Cod. 208. T25—^U. 250-280.

(2) See the life of John the eleemosynary by his contemporary Leonlins, bishop of Nea-

polis in Cvprus, whose (.reek text, citlier los^t or bidden, is reflected in the Latin version of

hiironius, (A. I). 619. no. 9 A. D. 629. no. 8 ) I'agi, (Ciitica. lorn. ii. p. 763.; and Farbiiiius,

Clib. V. c. 11. lorn vii. p. ISJ.) I'uve made some critiiut ub^M-rvations.
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" pi-edecessora, Athanasiu3, Cynl, and Dioscorus. Anathema to the
" tome of Leo and the synod of Chalcedon ! Anathema to all who eni-
" brace their creed ! Anathema to them now and for evermore ! Naked
" came I out of my mother's womb, naked shall I descend into the grave.
" Let those who love God, follow me and seek their salvation." After

comforting his brethren, he embarked for Constantinople, and sustained,

in six successive interviews, the almost irresistible weight of the royal

presence. His opinions were favourably entertained in the palace and
the city ; the influence of Theodora assured him a safe conduct and
honourable dismission ; and he ended his days, though not on the
throne, yet in the bosom of his native country. On the news of his

death, Apollinaris indecently feasted the nobles and the clergy ; but his

joy was checked by the intelligence of a new election ; and while he en-
joyed the wealth of Alexandria, his rivals reigned in the monasteries of

Thebais, and were maintained by the voluntary oblations of the people.

A perpetual succession of patriarchs arose from the ashes of Theodosius ;

and the Monophysite churches of Syria and Egypt were united by the
name of Jacobites and the communion of the faith. But the same
faith, which has been confined to a narrow sect of the Syrians, was dif-

fused over the mass of the Egyptian or Coptic nation ; who, almost
unanimously, rejected the decrees of the synod of Chalcedon. A thou-
sand years were now elapsed since Egypt had ceased to be a kingdom,
since the conquerors of Asia and Europe had trampled on the ready
necks of a people, whose ancient wisdom and power ascend beyond
the records of history. The conflict of zeal and persecution rekindled
some sparks of their national spirit. They abjured, with a foreign heresy,

the manners and language of the Greeks : every Melchite, in their eyes,

was a stranger, every Jacobite a citizen ; the alliance of marriage^ the
offices of humanity, were condemned as a deadly sin ; the natives re-

nounced all allegiance to the emperor ; and his orders, at a distance

from Alexandria, were obeyed only under the pressure of military force.

A generous effort might have redeemed the religion and liberty of Eg)'pt,

and her six hundred monasteries might have poured forth their myraids
of holy warriors, from whom death should have no terrors, since life

had no comfort or delight. But experience has proved the distinction

of active and passive courage ; the fanatic who endures without a
groan the torture of the rack or the stake, would tremble and fly before

the face of an armed enemy. The pusillanimous temper of the Egyp-
tians could only hope for a change of masters ; the arms of Chosroes
depopulated the land

; yet under his reign the Jacobites enjoyed a short
and precarious respite. The victory of Hei'aclius renewed and aggi-a-

vated the persecution, and the patriarch again escaped from Alexandria
to the desert. In his flight, Benjamin was encouraged by a voice, which
bade him expect, at the end of ten years, the aid of a foreign nation,

marked like the Egyptians themselves with the ancient rite of circum-
cision. The character of these deliverers, and the nature of the de-
liverance, will be hereafter explained ; and I shall step over the interval of

eleven centuries to observe the present misery of the Jacobites of Egypt.
The populous city of Cairo affords a residence or rather a shelter for

their indigent patriarch, and a remnant of ten bishops : forty monasteries
have survived the inroads of the Arabs ; and the progress of servitude

and apostacy has reduced the Coptic nation to the despicable number
of twenty-five or thirty thousand families ;(l) a race of illiterate beg-

(1) This number is taken fVom the curious Reclierches sur les Egyptienset les Cliiiiois,

(toin. ii. p. 192, 193.) and appears more probable than the bim. hundred thousand ancient, or

hfleeu thousand modern, Copts of Gemeili Carreri. Cyril Lucar, the protestant patriiirch ol

Constantinople, laments that those heretics were ten times more numerous than his ortliodox

Cireeks, ingeniously applying the -rroWai xei/ ^exacec SeuoioTo oii/oxooio of Homer, (Iliad. 2,

128.) the most peifect expression of contempt. (Fabric. Lux Evangelii, 740.)

VUL. III. X
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gniN, whose only consolation is derived from the superior wretchedneft?

of the Greek patriarch and his diminutive congretration.(l)

VI. The Coptic patriarch, a rebel to the Caesars, or a slave to the

khalifs, still gloried in the filial obedience of the kinjo? of Nubia and
iEthio|)ia. He repaid their homaire liy ma^niifying- their LTeatness ; and
it was boldly asserted that tliey could brinj^ into the titld a hundred
thousand horse with an equal number of camels ;('^) that their haml
could pour out or restrain the waters of the Nile ;{3) and the peace and
j>leiity <»f Ejj^'pt w;is obtained, even in this world, by the intercession

of the patriarch. In exile at Constantinoide, Theodosius recommende<l

to iiis patroness the conversion of the black nations of Nubia, (i) from
the tropic of Cancer to the confines of Abyssinia. Her design was sus-

pected and emulated by the more orthod(jx emi)eror. The rival mis-

sionaries, a Melchite and a Jacobite, embarked at the same time ; but

the empress, from a moti\e of love or fear, was more effectually obeyed ;

and the Catholic priest was detained by the president of Thebais, while

the king of Nubia and his court were hastily bajtlized in the faith of

Dioscorus. The tardy envoy of Justinian was received and dismissed

with honour ; but when he accused tlie heresy and treason of the Ejn'p-

tians, the negro convert was instructed to reply that he would never

abandon his brethren, the true believers, to tlie persecuting ministers

of the synod of Chalcedon.(o) During several ages, the bishojts of

Nubia were named and consecrated by the Jacobite patriarch of Alex-

andria : as late as the twelfth century, Christianity prevailed ; and some
rites, some ruins, are still visible in the savage towns of Sennaar and
Dongola.(6) But the Nubians at length executed their threats of re-

turning to the worship of idols ; the climate required the indulgence of

polygamy, and they have finally preferred the triumph of the Koran to

the abasement of the cross. A metapliysical religion may appear too

refined for the capacity of the negro race : yet a black or a j)arrot might
be taught to repeat the words of the Chalcedon or Monophysite creed.

Christianity was more deeply rooted in the iVbyssinian empire ; and,

although the correspondence has been sometimes interrupted above se-

venty or a hundred years, the mother-church of Alexandria retains

her colony in a state of perpetual pupilage. Seven bishops once com-
posed the .ffithiopic synod : had their number amounted to ten, they

might have elected an independent primate ; and one of their kings was
ambitious of promoting his brother to the ecclesixstical throne. IJut

(11 The hisioiy of the Copts, theii religion, iiiaiiuers, itt. iii;iy be foiiiiil in tlie abbe Re-

iiaiiddi'smoilev work, neither a translation nor an oiiginal ; Hit- Cliroiilcon Orie.ilale of l>eli-r,

a Jacobite ; in ibe two versions of Abraham hcche'.lcnsis, Paris, lfi.il, and JoJn Simon A«so-

inan, Venet. 1729. These annals descend no lower tban the ihiit'enth onttiiy. The more
recent accoiuiis mnst be searched tor in the travellers into Egypt, and the Noiiv<aux iMenioiies

des Missions dii Levant. In the last centnry, Joseph Abndacnns. a native of Cairo, published

at Oxford, ill thirty pages, a slight Historia Jacoliitarnin, 14" post LIO.

(J) Alioiit the year 757. See Renaudot, Hist. Patriarch. Alex. p. 221,222. thnacin, Hist.

Saracen, p. 99.

(3) Ludolpli. Hist. ^Ihiopic. et Comment, lib. i. c. viii. Kenaudot. Hist. Patiiarcli. Alex.

480, &c. Ibis opinion, introduced into tgypi and Kiimpe by ilie artifice of the i opts, tl:e

pride of the Abyssiiiians, the fear and ignoiance of tl;e i iirks ami Arabs, has not even the

semblance of trntli. The rains of .5:t!iiopia do not, in the increase of the Nile, consult the

will of the monarch. If the river approaches at Napaia, within three days' journey of the

Ked Sea (see D'Anville's maps), a canal that should divert its course would demand, and
most probablv surpass, the po .er of the tie ars

(4) The Ali'yssinians, whosiill preserve the features and olive complexion of the Arabs,

afiord a proof that two tlionsand years are not sulhcicnt to cnange the colour of the bumau
race. The Nubians, and Ai'iicau race, are pure negroes, as black as tl.o>e of .Senegal or Congo,
with flat no«es, thick iips, ai.d woolly hair (Burton, Hist. Naturelle, tom. v p. 117. 113, 144,

166. 219. edit. 12mo. Paris, 1769.) The ancients beheld, without much alteui on, the extra,

ordinary phenomenon which has exercised the philosophers and theologiai>s of modern times.

(.5) Asseman. Itibliot. Orient torn. i. p .)29.

(6) 1 he Christianity of the Nubians, A. L). ll.>.> is attested by the slietif al Ediisi, falsely

described under the name of the Nubian ger,::rapher fp IS ), who repre.-eiits them as a nation

of Jacobites. The r^ivs of liistoiiral licht that twinkle in the history of Kenaudot (p. 17S. 22u.

224. 281. 2S6. 10."). 434 4.'>I. 464.), are ail previous to liiis era. .Seethe nioilrru slate in the

Littres tdiiicanlcj (Recneil iv.), and ISuscbiiig (toiii. ix p 152—15a. p;ii Berenger.).
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the event was foreseen, tlie increase was denied ; the episcopal office

has been gradually confined to the abuna,{\) the head and author of the
Abyssinian priesthood ; the patriarch supplies each vacancy with an
Effvptian monk ; and the character of a stranger appears more venera-

ble in the eyes of the people, less dangerous in tliose of the monarch.
In the sixth century, when the schism of E^Tpt was confirmed, the
rival chiefs, with their patrons, Justinian and Theodora, strove to out-
strip each other in the conquest of a remote and independent province.

The industry of the empress was again victorious, and the pious The-
dora has established in that sequestei'ed church the faith and discipline

of the Jacobites.(2) Encompassed on all sides by the enemies of their

religion, the Ethiopians slept near a thousand years, forgetful of the
world, by whom they were forgotten. They were awakened by the
Portuguese, who, turning the southern promontory of Africa, appeai-ed

in India and the Red Sea, as if they had descended through the air from
a distant planet. In the first moments of their interview, the subjects

of Rome and Alexandria observed tlie resemblance, rather than the
difference of their faith ; and each nation expected the most important
benefits from an alliance with their Christian brethren. In their lonely
situation, the ^Ethiopians had almost relapsed into the savage life

Their vessels, which had traded to Ceylon, scarcely presumed to navi-
gate the rivers of Africa ; the ruins of Axume were deserted, the nation
was scattered in villages, and tlie emperor (a pompous name) was con-
tent, both in peace and war, with the immoveable residence of a camp.
Conscious of their own indigence, the Abyssinians had formed the rati-

onal project of importing the arts and ingenuity of Europe ;(3) and
their ambassadors at Rome and Lisbon were instructed to solicit a colo-

ny of smiths, carpenters, tilers, masons, printers, surgeons, and physi-
cians, for the use of their country. But the public danger soon called

for the instant and effectual aid of arms and soldiers to defend an un-
warlike people from the Barbarians who ravaged the inland country,
and the Turks and Arabs who advanced from the sea-coast in more
formidable array. .Ethiopia was saved bj' four hundred and fifty Por-
tuguese, who displayed in the field the native valour of Europeans, and
the artificial powers of musket and cannon. In a moment of terror,

the emperor had promised to reconcile himself and his subjects to the
Catholic faith ; a Latin patriarch represented the supremacy of the
pope ;(4.) the empire, enlarged in a tenfold proportion, was supposed to

contain more gold than the mines of America ; and the wildest hopes of

avarice and zeal were built on the willing submission of the Christians
of Africa.

But the vows which pain had extorted, were foresworn on the return
of health. The Abyssinians still adhered with unshaken constancy to

the Monophysite faith ; their languid belief was inflamed by the exer-

cise of dispute ; they branded the Latins with the names of Arians and
Nestorians, and imputed the adoration of four gods to those who sepa-

(1) The abnna is Improperly dignified by the Latins with the title of patriarch. The Aliys-

siiiiaiis acltnowledge only the four patriarchs, and their chief is no mure than a nieiropoli-

tan, or national primate (Lndolph. Hist, ^flthiopic. et Comment, lib. iii. c vii.). The seven
bishops of Renandot (p. oil.), who excited A. O. llol, are unknown to the historian.

(2) I know not why Assemanniis (liibliot. Orient, torn. ii. p. 584 ) shoniri call in question
these probable missions of Theodora into Nnbia and <tthiopia. Tlie sliglit notices of Abys-
sinia till the year 1500 are supplied by Renandot (p. 336. oU. 581, 382. 105. liS, &c. 4,52. 456.

463. 475.480. 511. 525. 559. 564.) from the Coptic writers. The inind of Liidolphus ivas a

perfect blank.

(.3) Ludolph. Hist, ^thiop. lib. iv. c. 5. The most necessary arts are now exerci.sed b\ the
Jews, and the foreign trade is in the hands of the Armenians. What Gregory principally ad-
mired and envied was the industry of Europe—artes et opificia.

(4) John Bermiidez, whose relation, primed at Lisbon, 1569, was translated into English
by Purchas, (Pil?rims, lib. vii. c. 7- 1M9, &c.) and from thence into French by La Croze
(Chrislianisme d'/Lthiope, p. 92—265). The piece is curious; but the iiulhor may be sns-

pected of deceiving Abyssinia, Uome and Portugal. His title to tlie rank of patriarch is dark
and doubtful (Ludolph. Comment, no. 101. p. 473).
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rated the two natures of Christ. Fretnona, a place of worship, or rather

of exile, was assif»^iied to the Jesuit iiii>si()naries. Their skill in the

liberal and mechanic arts, their theological learning, and the decency

of their manners inspired a barren esteem ; but they were not endowed
with the gift of miracles,(l ) and they vainly solicited a reinforcement

of European troops. The patience and dexterity of forty years at

length obtained a more favourable audience, and two emperors of Abys-

sinia were persuaded that Rome could ensure the temporal and ever-

lasting happiness of her votaries. The first of these royal converts lost

his crown and his life ; and the rebel army was sanctified by the abuna,

wlio hurled an anathema at the apostate, and absolved his subjects from

their oath of fidelity. The fate of Zadenghel was revenged by the

courage and fortune of Susneus, who ascended the throne under the

name of Segued, and more vigorously prosecuted the pious enterprise

of his kinsman. After the amusement of some unequal combats between

the Jesuits and his illiterate priests, the emperor declared himself a

proselyte to the synod of Chalcedon, presuming that his clergy and peo-

j)le would embrace without delay the religion of their prince. The
liberty of choice was succeeded by a law, which imposed, under pain of

death, the belief of the two natures of Christ : the Abyssinians were

enjoined to work and to play on the sabbath ; and Segued, in the face of

Europe and Africa^ renounced his connexion with the Alexandrian

church. A Jesuit, Alphonso Mendez, the Catholic patriarch of iEthi-

opia, accepted in the name of Urban VI IL the homage and abjuration

of his penitent. " I confess," said the emperor on his knees, " I con-
" fess that the pope is the vicar of Christ, the successor of St. Peter,
" and the sovereign of the world To him I swear true obedience, and
" at his feet I oifer my person and kingdom." A similar oath was re-

f»eated by his son, his brotlier, tlie clerg)-, the nobles, and even the

adies of the court : the Latin patriarch was invested with honours and
wealth ; and his missionaries erected their churches or citadels in the

most convenient stations of the empire. Tlie Jesuits themselves de-

clare the fatal indiscretion of their chief, who forgot the mildness of the

gospel and the policy of his order, to introduce with hasty violence the

liturgy cf Rome and the inquisition of Portugal. He condemned the

ancient practice of circumcision, which health rather tlian superstition

had first invented in the climate of iEthiopia.(2) A new bajitism, a

new ordination, was inflicted on the natives ; and they trembled with

honor when the most holy of the dead were torn from their gra\es,

when the most illustrious of the living were excommunicated by a

foreign priest. In the defence of their religion and liberty, the Abys-
sinians rose in arms, with desperate but unsuccessful zeal. Five rebel-

lions were extinguished in the blood of the insurgents : two abun;is were

slain in battle, whole legions w ere slaughtered in the field, or suflFocated

in their caverns ; and neither merit, nor rank, nor sex, could save from
an ignominious death the enemies of Rome. But the victorious mo-
narch was finally subdued by the constancy of the nation, of his nuither,

of his son, and of his most faithful friends. Segued listened to the voice

of pity, of reason, perhaps of fear ; and his edict of liberty of conscience

instantly revealed the tyranny and weakness of the Jesuits. On the

0) Religio Runiaiia .... nee precituis patnini iiec miraculis ab ipsis editis sufTulcie-

liatiir, i? tlie uncoutradicteil assurance of the devout emperor Susueus to bis patriarch Men-
dez; (Ludnlph. Coniment. no. 1'.'6 p. 5'29.) and sutli asburances should be preciously kept,

as an antidote against any marvellous legends

(2) 1 am aware how tender is the question of circumcision. Yet I will affirm, 1. That the

iT-Hiiopiaus have a ph\sical reason for the circumcision of males, and even of females (Re-

cherches Fhilosophiqiressnr le» Americains, lom li.) 2. 1 hat it was practised in .Ethiopia

long before the imrodiiction of Judaism or Chrisliinity (Herodot. lib. ii. c. 1(M. Marshain,

Canon. Chron p. 72, 73 ). " Infantes circumcidunt ob eonsucludinem non ob Judaismum,''

says Gregory the Abyssinian priest (apud Fabric. L\\\ Ch.istiana, p. 720). Yet, in ihe hear

of dispute, the Portuguese were sometimes brandtd with the name of uucircumcised (U
Cruie, p. t>0. Lndulph. Hist Comment, lib. iii. c. !.)•
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deal}) of his father, Basilides expelled the Latin patriarch, and restored

to the wishes of the nation the faith and the discipline of Egypt. The
Monophisite churahes resounded with a song of triumph, " that tlie

" sheep of iEthiopia were now delivered from the hyaenas of the west
;"

and the gates of that solitary realm were for ever shut against the arts,

the science, and tiie fanaticism of Europe.(l)

CHAP. XLVIJI

Plan of the remainder of the work.—Succession and characters of the

Greek emperors of ConsUmlinople, from the time of Herac{ius to the

Latin conquest.

1 HAVE now deduced from Trajan to Constantino, from Constantine

to Heraclius, the regular series of the Roman emperors ; and faithfully

exposed the prosperous and adverse fortunes of their reigns. Five
centuries of the decline and fall of the empire have already elapsed

;

but a period of more than eight hundred years still separates me from
the term of my labours, the taking of Constantinople by the Turks.
Should I persevere in the same course, should I observe the same mea-
sure, a prolix and slender thread would be spun through many a vo-

lume, nor would the patient reader find an adequate reward of instruc-

tion or amusement. At every step as we sink deeper in the decline and
fall of the eastern empire, the annals of each succeeding reign would
impose a more ungrateful and melancholy task. These annals must
continue to repeat a tedious and uniform tale of weakness and misery ;

the natural connexion of causes and events would be broken by frequent
and hasty transitions, and a minute accumulation of circumstances must
destroy the light and eflfect of those general pictures which compose the
use and ornament of a remote history. From the time of Heraclius,

the Byzantine theatre is contracted and darkened : the line of empire,
which had been defined by the laws of Justinian and the arms of Beli-

sarius, recedes on all sides from our view : the Roman name, the proper
subject of our inquiries, is reduced to a narrow corner of Europe, to the
lonely suburbs of Constantinople ; and the fate of the Greek em])ire has
been compared to that of the Rhine, which loses itself in the sands, be-

fore its waters can mingle with tlie ocean. The scale of dominion is

diminished to our view by the distance of time and place : nor is the
loss of external splendour compensated by the nobler gifts of virtue and
genius. In the fast moments of her decay, Constantinople was doubt-
less more opulent and populous than Athens at her most flourishing era,

when a scanty sum of six thousand talents, or twelve hundred thousand
pounds sterling, was possessed by twenty-one thousand male citizens of
an adult age. But each of these citizens was a freeman who dared to

assert the liberty of his thoughts, words, and actions ; whose person
and property were guarded by equal law ; and who exercised his inde-

pendent vote in the government of the republic. Their numbers seeni

to be multiplied by the strong and various discriminations of character :

under the shield of freedom, on the wings of emulation and vanity, each
Athenian aspired to the level of the national dignity : from this com-.

(1) The three Protestant historians, Liidolphus (Hist. .T.tliiopia, Francofurt, 1681 ; Coni-

llieiitariu3, 1691 ; Uelallo Nova, &c. 1693, in folio) ; Geddes (Church History of /Ethiopia,

London, 1696. in octavo), and La Croze (Hist du Chrislianisme d'/Elhtopie ft d'Armeiiie,

La Ha>e, 1739, in duodecimo), have drawn their prnicipal materials from the Jesuits,

especially from the General History of Tellez, published in Portuguese at Conimbra,
1660. We might be surprised at their frankness ; but their most flagitious vice, the spirit of
porsecuiion, was, in their eyes, the most meritorious virtue Ludolphus possessed some,
chough a slight, advantage from the /Ethiopic langua!;c, and the personal conversation of
tiregory, a fiee spirited Abyssinian pne.H, whom he invited from Kome to the court of S«\e-
Ooltaa, fcce the Ihfologia llithtupica of Gregory, in Fabricius, Lu.\ l.vangelii, p. 716—734.
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niHiiding eminence, some chosen spirits soared beyond the reacli of a

vulvar eye ; and the chances of superior merit in a trreat and ])npuloua

kinji^dom, as tlu-y are proxed hy experience, would excuse the computa-
tion of imaginary millions. The territories of Athens, Sparta, and their

allies, do not exceed a moderate province of France or Enj^land: but
after the trophies of Salamin and Plata^a, they expand in our fancy to

the pgantic size of Asia, which had been tramjded under the feet of

the victorious Greeks. But the subjects of the Byzantine empire, who
assume and dishonour the names both of Greeks and Romans, jtresent

a dead uniformity of abject vices, which are neither softened by the
weakness of humanity, nor animated by the vigour of memorable crimes.

The freemen of antiquity might repeat with generous enthusiasm the

(sentence of Homer, that on the first day of his servitude, the cavtive is

di'irived of one half of his manly virtue. But the poet had only seen

the effects of civil or domestic slavery, nor could he foretel that the

second moiety of manhood must be annihilated by the sjjiritual despo-
tism, which shackles, not only the actions, but even the thoughts, of

the prostrate votary. By this double yoke, the Greeks were onpressed

under the successors of Heraclius, the tyrant ; a law of eternal justice

w as degraded by the vices of his subjects ; and on the throne, in the

camp, in the schools, we search, perhaps with fruitless diligence, the

names and characters that may deserve to be rescued from oblivion.

Nor are the defects of the subjects compensated by the skill and variety

of the painters. Of a space of eight hundred years, the four first cen-

turies are overspread with a cloiul, interrupted by some faint and
broken rays of historic light: in the li\es of the emperors, from Mau-
rice to Alexius, Basil the Macedonian has alone been the tlieme of a

sej)arate v. ork ; and the absence, or loss, or imperfection, of contemj>o-

rary e\idence, must be jioorly supplied by tlie doubtful authority of

more recent compilers. The four last centuries are exempt from the

reproach of penury : and with the Comnenian family, the historic muse
of Constantinople again revives, but her a])parel is gaudy, her motions

are without elegance or gi-ace. A succession of priests, or courtiers,

treads in each other's footsteps in the same path of servitude and su-

perstition j their views are narrow, their judgment is feeble, or cor-

rupt : and we close the volume of copious barrenness, still ignorant of

the causes of events, the characters of the actors, and the mannei-s of

the times, which tliey celebrate or deplore. The observation which has

been apj)lied to a man, may be exteuded to a whole people, that the

energy of the sword is communicated to the pen : and it will be found

by experience that the tone of history will rise or fall with the spirit of

the age.

From these considerations, I should have abandoned without regret

the Greek slaves and their servile historians, had I not reflected that

the fate of the Byzantine monarchy is ;)as5Zi;ety-connected with the most

splendid and important revolutions which have changed the state of the

world. The space of the lost provinces was immediately replenished

with new colonies and rising kingdoms : the active virtues of peace and

H ar deserted from the vanquislied t(» the victorious nations ; and it is

in their origin and conquests, in their religion and government, that we
must explore the causes and effects of the decline and fall of the eastern

empire. Nor will this scope of narrative, the riches and variety of these

materials, be incompatible with the unity of design and composition.

As, in Ids daily prayers, the Mussulman of Fez or Dellii still turns his

face towards the temple of Mecca, the historian's eye shall be always

fixed on the city of Constantinople. The excursive line may embrace

the wilds of Arabia and Tartary, but the circle will be ultimately re-

duced to the decreasing limit of the Roman monarchy.
On tliis principle 1 shall establish the ulan of the two last volumes of

the i)rescnt -vork. The first chapter will contain, in a regular series,
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the emperors who reigned at Constantinople during a period of six

hundred years, from the days of Ileruclius to the Latin conquest : a

rapid abstract, which may be supported by a (/eiterul appeal to the order

and text of the original liiitorians. In this introduction 1 sluill confine

rnyself to the revolutioiia of tlie throne, the succession of families, the

l>ersonal characters of the Greek princes, the mode of their life and
deatli, the maxims and influence of their domestic government, and the

tendency of their reiiiii to accelerate or suspend the downfal of the

eastern empire. SucIj a chronological review will serve to illustrate the

various arguments of the subsequent chapters ; and each circumstance
of tlie eventful story of the Barbarians will adapt itself in a proper place

to the Byzantine annals. The internal state of the empire, and the

dangerous heresy of the Paulicians, which shook the east and enlightened

the west, will be the subject of two separate chapters ; but these in-

(juiries must be postponed till our farther progress shall have opened
the view of the world in the ninth and tenth centuries of the Christian

era. After this foundation of Byzantine history, the following nations
will pass before our eyes, and each will occupy the space to which it

may be entitled by greatness or merit, or the degree of connexion with
the Roman world and the present age. I. The Franks ; a general
appellation which includes all the Barbarians of France, Italy^ and Ger-
man}-, who were united by the sword and sceptre of Charlemagne. The
persecution of images and their votaries^ separated Rome and Italy

from the Byzantine throne, and prepared the restoration of the Roman
empire in the west. II. The Arabs or Saracens. Three ample chap-
ters will be devoted to this curious and interesting object. In the first,

after a picture of the country and its inhabitants, I shall investigate the
character of Mahomet ; the character, religion, and success, of the
prophet. In the second, I shall lead the Ai-abs to the conquest of Syria,

Egypt, and Africa, the provinces of the Roman empire ; nor can I

check their victorious career till they have overthrown the monarchies
of Persia and Spain. In the third, I shall inquire, how Constantinople
and Europe were saved by the luxury and ai-ts, the division and decay,
of the empire of the caliphs. A single chapter will include. III. The
Bulgarians, IV. Hungarians, and V. Russians, who assaulted by
sea or by land the provinces and the capital : but the last of these, so

important in their present greatness, will excite some curiosity in their

origin and infancy. VI. The Normans : or rather the private adven-
tures of that warlike people, who founded a powerful kingdom in Apulia
and Sicily, shook the throne of Constantinople, displayed the trophies
of chivali-y, and almost realized the wonders of romance. VII. The
Latins; the subjects of the pope, the nations of the west, who enlisted

under the banner of the cross for the recovery or relief of the holy se-

pulchre. The Greek emperors were terrified and preserved by the
myriads of pilgrims who marched to Jerusalem with Godfrey of Bouil-
lon and the peers of Christendom. The second and third crusades trod
in the footsteps of the first : Asia and Europe were mingled in a sacred
war of two hundred years ; and the Christian powers were bravely re-

sisted, and finally expelled, by Saladin and the mamalukes of Egyi)t.
In these memorable crusades, a fleet and army of French and Vene-
tians were diverted from Syria to the Thracian Bosphorus; they as-

saulted the capital, they subverted the Greek monarchy ; and a dynasty
of Latin princes was seated near threescore years on the throne of Con-
stantine. VIII. The Greeks themselves, during this period of cap-
tivity and exile, must be considered as a foreign nation ; the enemies,
and again the sovereigns, of Constantinople. Misfortune had rekindled
a spark of national virtue ; and tlie imperial series may be continued
with some dignity from their restoration to the Turkish conquest. IX.
The Moguls and Tartars. By the arms of Zingis and his descend-
ants, the globe was shaken from C hina to Poland and Greece ; the sul-
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tans were overtlirown ; the ciiliphs fell^ and tfie Caesars trembled on
their throne. The victories of Tinioiir susjiendefl ahove fifty years the

final ruin of the Byzantine en)]>ire. X. I have already noticed the first

appearance of the '1'ikks, and the names of the fathers, of Sdjvk and
Utiiman, discriminate the two successive dj-nasties of tlie nations, which
emerged in the eleventh century from tlie Scytliian wilderness. The
former established a potent and splendid kinfi:dom from the banks of

the Oxus to Antioch and Nice ; and the first crusade was provoked by
the violation of Jerusalem and the danger of Constantinople. From an
humble origin, the Ottomnns arose, the scourge and terror of Christen-

dom. Constantinople was besieged and taken liy Maliomet IL and his

triumph annihilates tlie remnant, the imago, the title of the Roman
empire in the east. The schism of the Greeks will be connected with

their last calamines, and the restoration of learning in the western

world. I shall return from the cajttivity of the new, to the ruins of

ancient Rome ; and the venerable name, the interesting theme, will

shed a ray of glory on the conclusion of my labours.

The emperor Heradiushad punished a tyrant and ascended his throne
;

and the memory of his reign is perpetuated by the transient conquest,
and irreparable loss, of the eastern provinces. After the death of Eu-
docia, his first wife, he disobeyed the jtatriarch, ;ind violated the laws,

by his second marriage with his niece jNIartina ; and the superstition of
the Greeks beheld the judgment of heaven in the diseases of the father

and the deformity of his offspring. But the opinion of an illegitimate

birth is sufficient to distract the choice, and loosen the obedience, of

the people : the ambition of Martina was quickened by maternal love,

and perhaps by the envy of a step-mother ; and the aged husband was
too feeble to withstand the arts of conjugal allurements. Constantine,

his eldest son, enjoyed in a mature age the title of Augustus ; but the
weakness of his constitution required a colleague and a guardian, and
he yielded with secret reluctance to the partition of the empire. The
senate was summoned to the palace to ratify or attest the association of

Heracleonas, the son of Martina: the imposition of the diadem was
consecrated by the prayer and blessing of the patriarch ; the senators

and patricians adored the majesty of the great emperor and the part-

ners of his reign ; and, as soon as the doors were thrown open, they
were hailed by the tumultuary but important voice of the soldiers.

After an interval of five months, the pompous ceremonies, which formed
the essence of the Byzantine state, were celebrated in the cathedral and
the hippodrome : the concord of the royal brothers was affectedly dis-

played by the younger leaning on the arm of the elder ; and the name
of Martina was minglo<l in the reluctant or venal acclamations of the

people. Heradius sur\ Ived this association about two years; his last

testimony declared his two sons the equal heirs of the eastern empire,

and commanded them to honour his widow Martina as their uuither and
their sovereign.

^Vhen Martina first appeared on the throne with the name and at-

tributes of royalty, she was checked by a firm, though respectful, op-

position ; and the dying embers of freedom were kindled by the breath

of superstitious prejudice.—" We reverence (exchiimed the voice of a
" citizen), we reverence the mother of our princes ; but to those princes
" alone our obedience is due ; and Constantine, the elder emperor, is

" of an age to sustain, in his own hands, the weight of the sceptre.
" Your sex is excluded by nature from the toils of government. How
" could you combat, how could you answer, the Barbarians, who, with
" hostile or friendly intentions, may approach the royal city } May
" heaven avert from tho Roman republic this national di.;grace, which
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" would provoke the patience of the slaves of Persia." Martina de-
scended from the throne with indig-nation, and sought a refuge in the
female apartment of the palace. The reig-n of Constantine III. lasted
only one hundred and three days : he exj)ired in the thirtieth year of
his age, and although his life had been a long malady, a belief was en-
tertained that poison had been the means, and his cruel step-mother the
author^ of his untimely fate. Martina reaped indeed the harvest of hig
death, and assumed the government in the name of the surviving em-
peror ; but the incestuous widow of Heraclius was uni\ersally abhorred ;

the jealousy of the people was awakened, and the two orphans whom
Constantine had left, became the objects of the public care. It was in
vain that the son of Martina, who was no more than fifteen years of
age, was tauglit to declare himself the guardian of his nephews, one of
whom he had presented at the baptismal font : it was in vain that he
swore on the wood of tlie true cross, to defend them against all their
enemies. On his death-bed, the late emperor dispatched a trusty ser-
vant to arm the troops and provinces of the east in the defence of his
helpless children : the eloquence and liberality of Valentin had been
successful, and, from his camp of Chalcedon, he boldly demanded the
punishment of the assassins, and the restoration of the lawful heir.

The licence of the soldiers, who devoured the grapes and drank the
wine of their Asiatic vineyards, provoked the citizens of Constantinople
against the domestic authors of their calamities, and the dome of St.

Sophia re-echoed, not with prayers and hymns, but with the clamours
and imprecations of an enraged multitude. At their imperious com-
mand, Heracleonas appeared in the pulpit with the eldest of the royal
orphans ; Constans alone was saluted as emperor of the Romans, and a
crown of gold, which had been taken from the tomb of Heraclius, was
placed on his head, with the solemn benediction of the patriarch. But
in the tumult of joy and indignation, the church was pillaged, the sanc-
tuary was polluted by a promiscuous crowd of Jews and Barbarians;
and the Monothelite Pyrrhus, a creature of the empress, after dropping
a protestation on the altar, escaped by a prudent flight from the zeal of
tiie Catholics. A more serious and bloody task was reserved for the
senate, who dei'ived a temporary strength from the consent of the sol-

diers and people. The spirit of Roman freedom revived the ancient
and awful examples of the judgment of tyrants, and the imperial cul-

prits were deposed and condemned as the authors of the death of Con-
stantine. But the severity of the conscript fatliers was stained by the
indiscriminate punishment of the innocent and the guilty : Martina and
Heracleonas were sentenced to the amputation, the former of her tongue ;

tlie latter of his nose ; and after this cruel execution they consumed the
remainder of their days in exile and oblivion. The Greeks who were
capable of reflection might find some consolation for their servitude, by
observing the abuse of power when it was lodged for a moment izi the
Jiands of an aristocracy.

We shall imagine ourselves transported five hundred years backwards
to the age of the Antonines, if we listen to the oration which Constans
II. pronounced in the twelfth year of his age before the Byzantine
senate. After returning his tlianks for the just punishment of the as-

sassins who had intercepted the fairest hopes of his father's reign,

—

" By the Divine Providence (said the young emperor), and by your
" righteous decree, Martina and her incestuous progeny have been cast
" headlong from the throne. Your majesty and wisdom have prevented
" the Roman state from degenerating into lawless tyranny. 1 therefore
•' exhort and beseech you to stand forth as the counsellors and judges of
" the common safety." Tlie senators were gratified by the respectful

address and liberal donative of their sovereign ; but these servile Greeks
were unworthy and regardless of freedom ; and in his mind, tlie lesson

of an hour was quickly erased by the prejudices of the age and the habits
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of despotism, lie retained oidy a jealous fear lest the benate or people
should one day invade tlie r\'j;\it of priinofreuituie, nnd Heat liis brotlier

Theodosius on an et|ual throne. ]Jy tlie imposition of holy ()rders, the
{grandson of Heraclius was disiiualitied for the pur]>le ; l)ut tliis cere-
mony, wliich seemed to profane the sacraments of {lie church, was in-

sufficient to appease the suspicions of the tyrant, and the death of the
deacon Theodosius could alone expiate the crime of his royal birth. His
murder was avenged by the imprecations of the pe(>))le, and the assassin,

in the fulness of j)ower, was driven from his capital into voluntary and
jierpetual exile. Constans embarked for Greece ; and, as if he meant
to retort the abhorrence which he deserved, he is said from the imperial
galley, to have spit against the walls of his native city. After passing
the winter at Athens, he sailed to Tarentum in Italy, visited Rimic, and
concluded a long pilgrimage of disgrace and sacrilegious rapine, by fix-

ing his residence at Syracuse. But if Constans would fly from his peo-
ple, he could not fly from himself. The remorse of his conscience created
a phantom who pursued him by land and sea, by day and hv night ; and
the \ isionary Theodosius, presenting to his lips a cup of blood, said, or
seemed to say. Drink, brother, drink ; a sure emblem of the aggrava-
tion of his guilt, since he had received from the hands of the deacon the
mystic cup of the blood of Christ. Odious to himself and to n:ankind,
Constans perished by domestic, perhaps by episcopal, treason, in the
capital of Sicily. A servant who waited in the bath, after pouring warm
water on his head, struck him violently with the vase. He fell, stunned
by the blow, and suffocated by the water ; and his attendants, who
wondered at the tedious delay, beheld with indifference the corpse of
their lifeless emperor. The troops of Sicily invested with the purple
an obscure youth, whose inimitable beauty eluded, and it might easily

elude, the declining art of the painters and sculptors of the age.

Constans had left in the Byzantine palace three sons, the eldest of
whom had been clothed in his infancy with the purple. AVhen the
father summoned them to attend his person in Sicily, these precious
hostages wei'e detained by the Greeks, and a Arm refusal informed him
that they were the children of the state, 'i'he news of his murder was
conveyed with almost supernatural speed from Syracuse to Constan-
tinoi)le ; and Constantine, the eldest of his sons, inherited his throne
witliout being the heir of the public hatred. His subjects contributed,
witii zeal and alacrity, to chastise the guilt and presumption of a pro-
vince which had usurped the rights of the senate and people : the j oung
emperor sailed from the Hellespont with a powerful fleet ; and the
legions of Rome and Carthage were assembled under his standard in the
harbour of Syracuse. The defeat of the Sicilian t)Tant was easy, his

punishment just, and his beauteous head was exposed in the hippo-
drome : but I cainiot applaud the clemency of a prince, who, among a
crowd of victims, condemned the son of a patrician, for deploring with
some bitterness the execution of a virtuous father. The youth was
c:istrated ; Ue survived the operation, and the memory of this indecent
cruelty is preserved by the elevation of Germanus to the rank of a pa-
triarch and saint. After pouring this bloody libation on his father's

tomb, Constantine returned to his capital, and the gi'owth of his young
beard during the Sicilian voyage, A»as announced by the familiar sur-
name of Pogonatus, to the Grecian world. But his reign, like that of
his predecessor, was stained with fraternal discord. On his two brothers,

Heraclius and Tiberius, he had bestowed the title of Augustus; an
empty title, for they contiimed to languish without trust or ^^ower in

the solitude of the palace. At their secret instigation, the troops of the
Anatolian theme or pro\ ince approached the city on the Asiatic side, de-
matuled for the royal brothers, the jiartition or exercise of sovereignty,
an<l supported their seditious claim by a theologicid arirument. They
were Chxiatians (they cried), and orthodox Catholics; the sincere vo«
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taries of the holy ;in<l undivided Trinity. Since tliere are three equal
persons in heaven, it is roasoiiable there should be three equal persons
upon earth. The emperor invited these learned divines to a friendly

conference ; in which they niig-ht propose their arguments to the se-

nate ; they obeyed the summons ; but the prosjject of" their bodies
haiifjing on a gibbet in the suburb of (ralata, reconciled their com-

E
anions to the unity of the reign of Constantine. He pardoned his

rothers, and their names were still pronounced in the public acclama-
tions ; but on the repetition or suspicion of a similar offence^ the obnoxi-
ous princes were deprived of their titles and noses, in the presence of
the Catholic bishops who were assembled at Constantinople, in the sixth
general synod. In the close of his life, Pogonatus was anxious only to
establish the right cf primogeniture : the hair of his two sons, Justinian
and Heraclius, was offered on the shrine of St. Peter, as a symbol of
their spiritual adoption by the pope ; but the elder was alone exalted
to the rank of Augustus and the assurance of the empire.

After the decease of his father, the inheritance of the Roman world
devolved to Justinian II. and the name of a triumphant lawgiver was
dishonoured by the vices of a boy, who imitated his namesake only in

the expensive luxury of building. His passions were strong ; his un-
derstanding was feeble ; and he was intoxicated with a foolish pride,

that his birth had given him the command of millions, of \ihom the
smallest comnmnity would not have chosen him for their local magi-
strate. His favourite ministers were two beings the least susceptible
of human sympathy ; a eunuch and a monk : to the one he abandoned
the palace, to the other the finances ; the former corrected the em-
peror's mother with a scourge, the latter suspended the insolvent tri-

butaries, with their heads downwards, over a slow and smoky fire. Since
the days of Commodus and Caracalla, the cruelty of the Roman princes
had most commonly been the effect of their fear : but Justinian, who
possessed some vigour of character, enjoyed tlie sufferings, and braved
the revenge, of his subjects about ten years, till the measure was full of
his ci'imes and of their patience. In a dark dungeon, Leontius, a gene-
ral of reputation, had groaned above three years with some of the noblest
and most deserving of the patricians : he was suddenly drawn forth to
assume the government of Greece; and this promotion of an injured
man was a mark of the contempt rather than of the coiifidence of his
prince. As he was followed to the port by the kind offices of his friends,

Leontius observed, with a sigh, that he was a victim adorned for sacri-

fice, and that inevitable death would pursue his footsteps. They ven-
tured to reply, that glory and empire might be the recompence of a
generous resolution ; that every order of men abhorred the reign of a
monster ; and that the hands of two hundred thousands pati-iots ex-
pected only the voice of a leader. The night m as chosen for their de-
liverance ; and in the first effort of the conspirators, tlie prefect was
slain, and the prisons were forced open : the emissaries of Leontius pro-
claimed in every street,

—

Christians, to St. Sophia: and the seasonable
text of the patriarch. This is the day vf the Lord! was the prelude of
an inflammatory sermon. From the church the people adjourned to the
hippodrome : Justinian, in whose cause not a sword had been drawn,
was dragged before these tumultuary judges, and their clamours de-
manded the instant death of the tyrant. But Leontius, who was al-

ready clothed with the pui-ple, cast an eye of pity on the prostrate son
of his own benefactor and of so many emperors. The life of Justinian
was spared ; the amputation of his nose, perhaps of his tongue, was im-
perfectly performed : the ha])py flexibility of the Greek language could
impose the name of Rhinotmetus ; and the mutilated tyrant was banished
to Chersonse in Crim-Tartar\', a lonely settlement, where corn, wine,
and oil, were imported as foreign luxuries.

On the edge of the Scjthiau m ildorness, Justinian still cherished the
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pride of his birtfi and the hope of his restoration. After tliree years
exile, he received tlie pleasing intelligence that his injury "as avenged
hy a second revolution, and that Leontius in his turn had been de-
throned and niutilate(l hy tlie reliel Apsimar, who assumed the more
respectable name of Tiberius. But the claim of lineal succession wasj

still formidable to a iilebeian usurper , and his jealousy was stimulated

by the complaints and charges of the Chers(miles, who beheld the vices

of the tyrant in the spirit of the exile. AVith a band of followers, at-

tached to his person by common hope or conmion des|)air, Justinian fled

from the inhospital)le shore to the horde of the Chozars, who pitched

their tents between the Tanais and liorysthenes. The khan entertained

with pity and respect the royal suj)pliant : Phanagoria, once an opulent
city, on the Asiatic side of the lake Mueotis, was assigned for his resi-

dence ; and every Roman prejudice was stifled in his marriage with the
sister of the Barbarian, who seems, however, from the name of Theo-
dora, to have received the sacrament of baptism. But the faithless

Chozar was soon tempted by the gold of Constantinojile ; and had not
the design been revealed by the conjugal love of Theodora, her husband
must have been assassinated, or betrayed into the power of his enemies.
After strangling, with his own haiuls, the two emissaries of the khan,
Justinian sent back his wife to her brother, and embarked on the Euxine
in search of new and more faithful allies. His vessel was assaulted by
a vicdent tempest ; and one of his pious companions ad\ ised him to de-

ser\e the mercy of God by a vow of general forgiveness, if he should be
restored to the throne. " Of forgiveness (replied the intrepid tyrant) ?

" may I j)eri5h this instant—may the Almighty whelm me in the
" waves—if I consent to spare a single head of my enemies .^" He sur-

vived this impious menace, sailed into the mouth of the Danube, trusted
his person in the roy:d village of the Bulgarians, and purchased the aid

of Terbelis, a Pagan conciueror, by the promise of his daughter, and a
fair partition of the treasures of the empire. The Bulgarian kingdom
extended to the confines of Thrace ; and the two princes besieged Con-
stantinople at the liead of fifteen tlu)usand horse. Apsimar was dis-

mayed by the sudden and hostile apparition of his rival, whose head had
been j)romised by the Chozar, and of whose evasion he was yet igno-

rant. After an absence of ten years, the crimes of Justinian were faintly

remembered, and the birth and misfortunes of their hereditary sovereign

excited the pity of the multitude, ever discontented with the ruling

powers ; and by the active diligence of his adherents, he was introduced
ijito tlie city and palace of Constant) ne.

In rewarding his allies and recalling his wife, Justinian displayed

some sense of honour and gratitude ; and Terbelis retired, after sweep-
ing away a heap of gold coin, which he measured with his Scythian
whip. But never was vow more religiously performed than the sacred

oath of revenge which he had sworn amidst the storms of the Euxine.
The two usurpers, for I must reserve the name of tyrant for the con-

queror, were dragged into the hippodrome, the one from his prison, the

other from his palace. Befoi'e their execution, Leontius and Apsimar
were c^ist prostrate in chains beneath the throne of the emperor ; and
Justinian, planting a foot on each of their necks, contemplated above
an hour the chariot race, while the inconstant people shouted, in the

words of the psalmist,^'' Thou shalt trample on the asp and basilisk,

" and on t-he lion and dragon shalt thou set thy foot !" The universal

defection which he had once experienced might provoke liim to repeat

the wish of Caligula, that the Roman j)eople had but one head. Yet I

shall presume to observe, that such a wish is unworthy of an ingenious

tyrajit, since his revenge and cruelty would have been extinguished by
a single blow, instead of the slow variety of tortures which Justinian

inflicted on the victims of his anger. His pleasures were inexhaustible :

neither private virtue nor public service could expiate the guilt of
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active, or even passive, obedience to an established government ; and,

during the six years of his new reign, he considered the axe, the cord,

and the rack, as the only instruments of royalty. But his most impla-

cable hatred was pointed against the Chersonites, who had insulted his

exile, and violated the laws of hospitality. Their remote situation af-

forded some means of defence, or at least of escape ; and a grievous tax

was imposed on Constantinople, to supply the preparations of a fleet and
army. All are guilty, and all must perish, was the mandate of Justi-

nian : and the bloody execution was intrusted to his favourite Stephen,

who was recommended by the epithet of the savage. Yet even the

savage Stephen imperfectly accomplished the intentions of his sovereign.

The slowness of his attack allowed the greater part of the inhabitants

to withdraw into the country ; and the minister of vengeance contented
himself with reducing the youth of both sexes to a state of servitude,

with roasting alive seven of the principal citizens, with drowning twenty
in the sea, and with reserving forty-two in chains to receive their doom
from the mouth of the emperor. In their return the fleet was driven

on the rocky shores of Anatolia ; and Justinian applauded the obedience

of the Euxine, which had involved so many of his subjects and enemies
in a common shipwreck : but the tyrant was still insatiate of blood ;

and a second expedition was commanded to extirpate the remains of

the proscribed colony. In the short interval, the Chersonites had re-

turned to their city, and were prepared to die in arms ; the khan of

the Chozars had renounced the cause of his odious brother : the exiles

of eveiy province were assembled in Tauris ; and Bardanes, under the

name of Philippicus, was invested with the purple. The imperial

troops, unwilling and unable to perpetuate the revenge of Justinian,

escaped his displeasure by abjuring his allegiance ; the fleet under their

new sovereign, steered back a more auspicious course to the harbours
of Synope and Constantinople ; and every tongue was prompt to pro-
nounce, every hand to execute, the death of the tyrant. Destitute of

friends, he was deserted by his Barbarian guards ; and the stroke of

the assassin was praised as an act of patriotism and Roman virtue. His
son Tiberius had taken refuge in a church ; his aged grandmother
guarded the door ; and the innocent youth, suspending round his neck
the most formidable relics, embraced with one hand the altar, with the

other the wood of the true cross. But the popular fury that dares to

trample on superstition, is deaf to the cries of humanity ; and the race

of Heraclius was extinguished after a reign of one hundred years.

Between the fall of Heraclian and the rise of the Isaurian dynasty,

a short interval of six years is divided into three reigns. Bardanes, or
Philippicus, was hailed at Constantinople as a hero who had delivered

his country from a tyrant ; and he might taste some moments of happiness
in the first transpoi-ts of sincere and universal joy. Justinian had left be-
hind him an ample treasure, the fruit of cruelty and rapine: but this useful

fund was soon and idly dissipated by his successor. On the festival of

his birth-day, Philippicus entertained the multitude with the games of
the hippodrome ; from thence he paraded through the streets with a
thousand banners and a thousand trumpets ; refreshed himself in the
baths of Zeuxippus, and returning to the palace, entertained his nobles

with a sumptuous banquet. At the meridian hour he withdrew to his

chamber, intoxicated with flattery and wine, and forgetful that his ex-
ample had made every subject ambitious, and that eveiy ambitious sub-
ject was his secret enemy. Some bold conspirators introduced them-
selves in the disorder of the feast ; and the slumbering monarch wa«
surprised, bound, blinded, and deposed, before he was sensible of his

danger. Yet the traitors were deprived of their reward ; and the free

voice of the senate and people promoted Artemius from the oflice of
secretary to that of emperor : he assumed the title of Anastasius II.

and displayed in a short and troubled reign the virtues both of peace
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and war. But after the extinction of the imperial lino, the rule in

obedience was violated, and every cliaii^e dirt'used tlie seeds of new re-

volutions. In a mutiny of the Heet, an ohst-ure and reluctant officer

of the revenue was forcibly invested witli the purple : after some months
of a naval war, Anastasiu3 resifrned the scejttre ; and tlie conqueror,

Theodosiiis III. submitted in his turn to the superior ascendant of Loo,
the general and emperor of the orient;J troops. His two j»redece»8ors

were permitted to embrace tlie ecclesiastical profession : the restless

impatience of Anastasius tem|>ted him to risk and to lose his life in a
treasonable enterprise ; but the last days of Tlieodosius were honour-
able and secure. The single sublime word, " ukai.th," wliich lie in-

scribed on his tomb, expresses the confidence of philosophy or relii^ion ;

and tlie fame of }iis miracles was long preserved among the people of

Kphestis. This convenient shelter of the church might .sometimes ini-

))ose a lesson of clemency ; l»ut it may be questioned whether it is for

the [jublic interest to diminisli tlie perils of unsuccessful amldtion.

I have dwelt on the fall of a tyrant; I shall briefly represent the

founder of a new dynasty, who is known to posterity by the invectives of

his enemies, and whose public and private life is involved in the eccle-

siastical story of the Iconoclasts. Yet in spite of the clamours of su-

perstition, a favourable prejudice for the character of Leo the Isaurian,

may be reasonably drawn from the obscurity of his birth, and the dura-
tion of his reign.—I. In an age of manly spirit, the prospect of an im-
jierial reward would have kindled every energy of the mind, and pro-

duced a crowd of competitors as deserving as they were desirous to

reign. P^ven in the corruption and debility of the modern Greeks, the

elevation of a plebeian from the last to the first rank of society, supposes

some qualifications above the level of the multitude. He would pro-

bably be ignorant Mud disdainful of si)eciilative science ; and in the pur-

suit of fortune, he might absolve himself fi"om the obligations of bene-

volence and justice ; but to his character we may jiscribe tlie useful

virtues of prudence and fortitude, the knowledge of mankind, and the

important art of gaining their confidence and directing their passions.

It is agreed that Leo was a native of Isauria, and that Conon was his

primitive name. The writers, whose awkward satire Is praise, describe

Jiim as an itinerant pedlar, who drove an ass with some paltry merchan-
dise to the country fairs ; and foolishly relate that he met on the road

some Jewish fortune-tellers, who promissed him the Roman empire, on
condition that he should abolish the worship of idols. A more probable

account relates the migration of his father from Asia Minor to Thrace,

where he exercised the lucrative trade of a grazier ; and he must have
acquired considerable wealth, since the first introduction of his son was
procured by a supply of five hundred sheep to the imperiiJ camp. His
first service was in the guards of Justinian, wliere he soon attracted

the notice, and, by degrees, the jealousy, of the tyrant. His valour and
dexterity were conspicuous in the Colchian war: from Anastiisius he
received the command of the Anatolian legions, and by the suflVage of

the soldiers he was raised to the empire, with the general applause of

tlie Roman world. II. In this dangerous elevation, Leo III. supported

himself against the envy of his equals, the discontent of a powerful fac-

tion, and the assaults of his foreign and domestic enemies. The Catho-

lics, who accuse his religious innovations, are obliged to confess that

they were undertaken with temper, and conducted with firmness. Their
silence respects tlie wisdom of his administi-ation and the purity of his

manners. After a reign of twenty-four years, he peaceably expired in

his palace of Constantinople ; and the purple which he had acquired,

was transmitted by the right of inheritance to the third generation.

In the long reign of thirty-four years, the son and successor of Leo,

Constantine V. surnamed Copronymus, attacked with less temperate
zeal the images or idols of the church. Their votaries have exhausted
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the bitterness of reliirious s;;d\, in tlieir portrait of tliis spoted panther,
this antichrist, this iiyinf»- dragon of the serjjent's seed, who surpassed
the vices of Elagabahis and Nero. His reign was a lung butchery of what-
ever was most noble, or holy, or innocent, in liis empire. In person,

the emperor assisted at the execution of his victims, surveyed their

agonies, listened to their groans, and indulged, witliout satiating his

appetite for blood : a plate of noses was accepted as a grateful offering,

and his domestics were often scourged or mutilated by the royal hand.
His surname was derived from his pollution of his baptismal font. The
infant might be excused ; but the manly pleasures of Copronymus de-
graded him below the level of a brute ; his lust confounded the eternal
distinctions of sex and species ; and he seemed to extract some unna-
tural delight from the objects most offensive to human sense. In his

religion, the Iconoclast was a heretic, a Jew, a Mahometan, a Pagan,
and an Atheist ; and his belief of an invisible power could be discovered
only in his magic rites, human victims, and nocturnal sacrifices to Venus
and the demons of antiquity. His life was stained with the most op-
posite vices, and the ulcers which covered his body, anticipated before
his death the sentiment of hell tortures. Of these accusations, which I

have so patiently copied, a part is refuted by its own absurdity ; and in

the private anecdotes of the life of princes, the lie is more easy as the
detection is more difficult. AVithout adopting the pernicious maxim,
that where much is alleged, something must be true, I can however
discern, that Constantine V. was dissolute and cruel. Calumny is more
prone to exaggerate than to invent ; and her licentious tongue is check-
ed in some measure by the experience of the age and country to which
she appeals. Of the bishops and monks, the generals and magistrates,
who are said to have suffered under his reign, the numbers are recorded,
the names were conspicuous, the execution was public, the mutilation
visible and permanent. The Catholics hated the person and govern-
ment of Copronymus ; but even their hatred is a proof of their oppres-
sion. They dissemble the provocations which might excuse or justify

his rigour ; but even these provocations must gradually inflame his re-

sentment, and harden his temper in the use or the abuse of despotism.
Yet the character of the fifth Constantine was not devoid of merit, nor
did his government always deserve the curses or the contempt of the
Greeks. From the confession of his enemies, I am informed of the re-

storation of an ancient aqueduct, of the redemption of two thousand
five hundred captives, of the uncommon plenty of the times, and of the
new colonies with which he repeopled Constantinople and the Thra-
cian cities. They reluctantly praise his activity and courage ; he was
on horseback in the field at the head of his legions ; and, although tlie

fortune of his arms was various, he triumphed by sea and land, on the
Euphrates and the Danube, in civil and barbarian war. Hei*etical

praise must be cast into the scale, to counterbalance the weight of or-

thodox invective. The Iconoclasts revered the virtues of the prince :

forty years after his death, they still prayed before tlie tomb of the
saint. A miraculous vision was propagated by fanaticism or fraud;
and the Christian hero appeared on a milk-white steed brandishing his

lance against the Pagans of Bulgaria :
" an absurd fable," says the Ca-

tholic historian, " since Copronymus is chained with the demons in tlie

" abyss of heU."

Leo IV. the son of the fifth, and the father of the sixth Constantine,
was of a feeble constitution both of mind and body, and the principal

care of his reign was the settlement of the succession. The association

of the young Constantine was urged by the officious zeal of his subjects;
and the emperor conscious of his decay, complied, after a prudent hesi-

tation, with their unanimous wishes. The royal infant, at the age of
five years, was crowned with his mother Irene ; and the national consent
was ratified by every circumstance of pomp and solemnity, that could
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dazzle the eyes, or bind tlie conscience, of the Greeks. An outh of

fidelity was adniinistertMl in tlic palace, the church, and the hippodrome,
to the several orders of the state, \vh«j ahjured tiie holy names of the son
and mother, of God. " Be witness, O Christ ! that we will watch over
" the safety of Constantine tlie son of Leo, expose our lives in his service,
" and bear true allegiance to his person and posterity." They pled-

ged their faith on tlie wood of the true cross, and the act of their en-

gagement was deposited on the altar of St. Sophia. The first to swear,

and the first to vi(date their oath, were the five sons of Copronymus by
a second marriage ; and the storv of these princes is singular and tragic.

The right of primogeniture excluded them from the tlirone ; the in-

justice of their elder brother defrauded them of a legacy of about two
millions sterling ; some vain titles were not deemed a sufficient com-
pensation for wealth and power ; and they repeatedly conspired against

their nephew, before, and after, the death of his father. Their first

attempt was pardoned : f«)r the second offence they were condemned to

the ecclesiastical state ; and for the third treason, Nicephorus, the eldest

and most guilty, was deprived of his eyes, and his four brothers, Chris-
topher, Nicetas, Anthemeus, and Eudoxas, were punished, as a milder
sentence, by the amputation of their tongues. After five years' con-

finement, they escaped to the church of St. Soi)hia, and displayed a
nathetic spectacle to the people. " Countrymen and Christians" (cried

Nicephorus for himself and his mute brethren,) " behold the sons of
" your emperor, if you can still recognize our features in this miser-
" able state. A life, an imperfect life, is all that the malice of our
" enemies has spared. It is now threatened, and we now throw ourselves
" on your compassion." The rising murmur might have produced a re-

volution, had it not been checked by the presence of a minister, who
soothed the unhappy princes with flattery and hope, and gently drew
them from the sanctuary to the palace. They were speedily embarked
for Greece, and Athens was allotted for the place of their exile. In this

calm retreat, and in their helpless condition, Nicephorus and his brothers

were tormented by the thirst of power, and tempted by a Sclavonian

chief, who offered to break their prison, and to lead them in arms, and
in the purple, to the gates of Constantinople. But the Athenian peo-

ple, ever zealous in the cause of Irene, prevented her justice or cruelty
;

and the five sous of Copronymus were plunged in eternal darkness and
oblivion.

For himself, that emperor had chosen a barbarian wife, the daughter
of the khan of the Chozars : but in the marriage of his heir, he prefer-

red an Athenian virgin, an orphan, seventeen years old, whose sole for-

tune must have consisted in her personal accomplishnvents. The nuptials

of Leo and Irene were celebrated with royal pomp ; she soon acquired

the love and confidence of a feeble husband, and in his testament lie de-

clared the empress guardian of the Roman world, and of their son Con-
stantine VI. who was no more than ten years of age. During his

childhood Irene most ably and assiduously discharged in her puidic ad-
ministration the duties of a faithful nu)ther ; and her zeal in the resto-

ration of images has deserved the name and honours of a saint, which
she still occupies in the Greek calendar. But the emperor attained the

maturity of youth ; the maternal yoke became more grievous ; and he
listened to the favourites of his own age, who shared his pleasures, and
were ambitious of sharing his power. Their reasons convinced him of

his right, their praises of his ability, to reign ; and he consented to re-

ward the services of Irene by a perpetual banishment to the isle of Sicily.

But her vigilance and penetration easily disconcerted tiieir i ash projects

:

a similar, or more severe punishment was retaliated on tliemselves and
their advisers ; and Irene inflicted on the ungrateful }>rince the chastise-

ment of a boy. After this contest the mother and the son were at the head
of two domestic factions; and, instead of mild influence and voluntary
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obedience, Ae lield in chains a captive and an enemy. The empress
was overthrown by the abuse of victory ; the oath of fidelity which she
exacted to herself alone, was pronounced with reluctant murmurs ; and
the bold refusal of the Armenian guards encouraged a free and general

declaration, that Constantine VJ. was the lawful emperor of the Ro-
mans. In this character he ascended his hereditary throne, and dis-

missed Irene to a life of solitude and repose. But her haughty spirit

condescended to the arts of dissimulation : she flattered the bishops

and eunuchs, revived the filial tenderness of the prince, regained his

confidence, and betrayed his credulity. The character of Constantine
Was not less destitute of sense or spirit; but his education had been studi-

ously neglected ; and his ambitious mother exposed to the public cen-
sure the vices which she had nourished, and the actions which she had
secretly advised ; his divorce and second marriage offended the pre-

judices of the clergy, and by his imprudent rigour he forfeited the at-

tachment of the Armenian guards. A powerful conspiracy was formed
for the restoration of Irene ; and the secret, though widely diffused,

Nvas faithfully kept above eight months, till the emperor, suspicious of
his danger, escaped from Constantinople, with the design of appealing
to the provinces and armies. By this hasty flight, the empress was left

on the brink of the precipice ; yet before she implored the mercy of her
son, Irene addressed a private epistle to the friends whom she had placed
about his person, with a menace, that unless thei/ accomplished, she

"Would reveal their treason. Their fear rendered them intrepid ; they
seized the emperor on the Asiatic shore, and he was transported to the
Porphjrry apartment of the palace where he had first seen the light. In
the mind of Irene, ambition had stifled every sentiment of humanity
and nature ; and it was decreed in her bloody council that Constantine
should be rendered incapable of the throne : her emissaries assaulted
the sleeping prince, and stabbed their daggers with such violence and
precipitation into his eyes, as if they meant to execute a mortal sentence.
An ambiguous passage of Theophanes persuaded the annalist of the
church that death was the immediate consequence of this barbarous
execution. The Catholics have been deceived or subdued by the autho-
rity of Baronius ; and Protestant zeal has re-echoed the words of a
cardinal desirous, as it should seem, to favour the patroness of images.
Yet the blind son of Irene survived many years, oppressed by the court,

and forgotten by the world; the Isaurian dynasty was silently extin-
guished ; and the memory of Constantine was recalled only by the nup-
tials of his daughter Euphrosyne with the emperor Michael II.

The most bigoted orthodoxy has justly execrated the unnatural mo-
ther, who may not easily be paralleled in the history of crimes. To her
bloody deed superstition has attributed a subsequent darkness of se-

venteen days ; during which many vessels in mid-day were driven from
their course, as if the sun, a globe of fire so vast and so remote, could
sympathise with the atoms of a revolving planet. On earth, the crime
of Irene was left five years unpunished ; her reign was crowned with
external splendour ; and if she could silence the voice of conscience,

she neither heard or regarded the reproaclies of mankind. The Roman
world bowed to the government of a female ; and as she moved through
the streets of Constantinople, the reins of her four milk-white steeds
were held by as many patricians, who marched on foot before the golden
chariot of their queen. But these patricians were for the most part
eunuchs ; and their black ingratitude justified, on this occasion, the
popular hatred and contempt. Raised, enriched, intrusted with the
first dignities of the empire, they basely conspired against their bene-
factress : the great treasurer Nicephorus was secretly invested with the
purple ; her successor was introduced into the palace, and crowned at

St. Sophia by the venal patriarch. In their first interview, she reca-
pitulated with dignity the revolutions of her life, gently accused the

Vol. III. Y
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perfidy of Nicephorns, insinuated that he owed liis life to lier unsuspi-

cious clemency, and, for the throne and treasures which she resigned,

solicited a decent and honoural)le retreat. His avarice refused this

modest comnensation ; and in her exile to the isle of Leslios. the em-
press earnea a scanty subsistence by the labours of her distaff.

Many tyrants have reif,med undoubtedly more criminal than Nice-

phorusj but none perhans have more deeply incurred the universal ab-

horrence of their people. His character was stained with the three

odious vices of hypocrisy, ing^ratitude, and avarice ; his want of virtue

was not redeemed by any superior talents, nor his want of talents, by

any pleasing qualifications. Unskilful and unfortunate in war, Nice-

plioriis was van<iuished by the Saracens, and slain l)y tlie BuljLTarians
;

and tlie advantage of his death overbalanced, in the j)ublic oi)inion, the

destruction of a Roman army. His son and heir Stauracius escaped

from the field with a mortal wound : yet six months of an expiring life

were sufficient to refute his indecent, though popular declaration, that

he would in all things avoid the example of his fatlier. On the near

prospect of his decease, Michael, the great master of the i)alace, and the

liusband of his sister Procopia, was named by every person of the jialace

and city, except by his envious brother. Tenacious of a sceptre, now
fiiUing from his hand, he conspired against the life of his successor, and

cherished the idea of changing to a democracy the Roman empire. But
these I'ash projects served only to inflame the zeal of the people, and to

remoNO the scruples of the candidate : Michael I. accepted the purple,

and before he sunk into the grave, the son of Nicephorus implored the

clemency of his new sovereign. Had Michael in an age of pe;;ce as-

cended an hereditary throne, he might have reigned and died the father

of his people : but his mild \ii-tues were adapted to the shade of pi-i\ate

life, nor was he capable of controlling the ambition of his equals, or of

resisting the arms of the victorious Bulgarians. While his want of

ability and success exposed him to the contemj)t of the soldiers, the

masculine spirit of his wife Procopia awakened their indignation. Even
the Greeks of the ninth century were provoked by the insolence of a

female, who, in the front of the standards, presumed to direct their dis-

cipline and animate their valour; and their licentious clamours advised

the new Semiramis to reverence the majesty of a Romam camj). After

an unsuccessful camjiaign, the emperor left, in their wi.Uer quarters of

Thrace, a disaffected army under the command of his enemies ; aiul their

artful eloq^uence persuaded the soldiers to break the dominion of the

eunuchs, to degi-ade the husband of Procopia, and to assert the right of

a military election. They marched towards tlie capital
; yet the clergy,

the senate, and the people of Constantinople, adhered to the cause of

Michael ; and the troops and treasures of Asia might have protracted

tlie mischiefs of civil war. But his humanity (l>y tlie ambitious it will

be termed his weakness) protested, that not a <hdp of Christian blottd

should be shed in his quarrel, and his messengers presented tlie con-

querors with the keys of the city and the palace. They were disarmed

by his innocence and submission ; his life and his eyes were spared
;

aiid the imperial monk enjoyed the comforts of solitude and religion

above thirty-two years after he had been stripped of the purple and se-

parated from his wife.

A rebel in the time of Nicephorus, the famous and unfortunate Bar-

danes, had once the curiosity to consult an Asiatic prophet, who, after

prognosticating his fall, announced the fortunes ot his three jirincipal

officers, Leo the Armenian, Michael the Pliyrgian, and Thomas the

Cappadocian, the successive reigns of the two former, the fruitless and
fatal enterprise of the third. This prediction was verified, or rather

was produced by the event. Ten years afterward, when the Thracian

camp rejected the husband of Procopia, the crown m as i)rcsented to tlie

same Leo, the first in military rank, and the secret author of the mu-
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tiny. As lie affected to hesitate,—" With this sword," said his com-
panion Micliael, " I will open the gates of Constantinople to your im-
" ])erial sway ; or instantly plung-e it into your bosom, if you obstinately
*' resist the just desires of your fellow-sohliers." The compliance of the

Armenian was rewarded with the empire, and he reigned seven years

and a half under the name of Leo V. Educated in a camp, and igno-

rant both of laws and letters, he introduced into his civU government
the rigour and even cruelty of military discipline ; but if his severity

was sometimes dangerous to the innocent, it was always formidable to

the guilty. His religious inconstancy was taxed by the epithet of cha-
meleon, but the Catholics have acknowledged by the voice of a saint

and confessors, that the life of the Iconoclast was useful to the re-

{>ublic The zeal of his companion Michael was repaid with riches,

lonours and military command ; and his subordinate talents were be-

neficially employed in the public service. Yet the Phrygian was dissa-

tisfied at receiving as a favour a scanty portion of the imperial

prize, which he had bestowed on his equal ; and his discontent, which
sometimes evaporated in a hasty discourse, at length assumed a more
threatening and hostile aspect against a prince whom he represented
as a cruel tyrant. That tyrant, however, repeatedly detected, warned,
and dismissed the old comjjanion of his arms, till fear and resentment
prevailed over gratitude ; and Michael, after a scrutiny into his actions,

was convicted of treason, and sentenced to be burnt alive in the furnace
of the private baths. The devout humanity of the empress Theophano
was fatal to her husband and family. A solemn day, the twenty-fifth

of December, had been fixed for the execution ; she urged, that the an-
niversary of the Saviour's birth would be profaned by this inhuman
spectacle, and Leo consented with reluctance to a decent respite. But
on the vigil of the feast, his sleepless anxiety prompted him to visit at

the dead of night the chamber in which his enemy was confined : he be-

held him released from his chain, and stretched on the jailor's bed in a
profound slumber. Leo was alarmed at these signs of security and in-

telligence ; but though he retired with silent steps, his entrance and de-
parture were noticed by a slave who lay concealed in a corner of the
prison. Under the pretence of requesting the spiritual aid of a con-
fessor, Michael informed the conspirators, that their lives depended on
his discretron, and that a few hours were left to assure their own safety,

by the deliverance of their friend and country. On the great festivals

a chosen band of priests and chanters was admitted into the palace by a
private gate to sing matins in the chapel ; and Leo, who regulated with
the same strictness the discipline of the choir and of the camp, was sel-

dom absent from those early devotions. In the ecclesiastical habit, but
with swords under their robes, the conspirators mingled with the pro-

cession, lurked in the angles of the chapel, and expected, as the signal

of murder, the intonation of the first psalm by the emperor himself.

The imperfect light, and the uniformity of dress, might have favoured
his escape, while their assault was pointed against a harmless priest

;

but they soon discovered their mistake, and encompassed on all sides

the royal victim. Without a weapon and without a friend, he grasped
a weighty cross, and stood at bay against the hunters of his life ; but as

he asked for mercy,—" This is the hour, not of mercy, but of ven-
geance," was the inexorable reply. The stroke of a well-aimed sword
sep.arated from his body the right arm and the cross, and Leo the Ar-
menian was slain at the foot of the altar.

A memorable reverse of fortune was displayed in Michael II. who,
from a defect in his speech, was surnamed the Stammerer. He was
snatched from the fiery furnace to the sovereignty of an empire ; and as

in the tumult a smith could not readily be found, the fetters remained on
his legs several hours after he was seated on the throne of the Csesars.

The roj'al blood which had been the price of his elevation, was unpro-
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fitably spent ; in the purple he retained the iirnoble vices of his origin j

«n«l Alichiu'l lost his proviiicos with ;us sui»itie indifference as if they
had Iteeii the inheritance of liis fathers, flis title was disputed hy
Thomas, tlie last of tlie military triumvirate, who transported into

Euro|)e fourscore tliousand Harharians from the hanks of the Tifrris,

and the shores of the Casi)ian. He formed the sieire of Constantinoidc ;

hut the capital was defended witli spiritual and carnal weapons; a Bul-
garian king assaulted the cam]) of the orientals, and TliDmas had the
misfortune or the weakness to fall alive into the power of the conqueror.

The hands and feet of the rehel were amputated ; he was placed on an
ass, and, amidst the insults of tlie people, was led througli the streets,

wliich he sprinkled with his blood. The (lepravation of manners, as savage
as they were corruj)t, is marked by the presence of the emjieror him-
self. i)eaf to the lamentations of a fellow-soldier, he incessantly jiressed

the discovery of more accomplices, till his curiosity was checked by the
question of an honest or guilty minister,—" Would you give credit to an
•"' enemy against the most faithful of your friends .'*' After tiie death of

his first wife, the emperor, at tlie request of the senate, drew from her
monastery I'^uplirosyne, the daugliter of Constantine VI. Her august
birth might justify a stipulation in the marriage-contract, tliat her
diildren should equally share the emjiire with their elder brother.

But the nuptials of Michael and Euphrosyne were barren ; and she
was content with the title of mother of Theophilus, his son and sui>

cessor.

The character of Theophilus is a rare example in which religious

zeal has allowed, and perhajis magnified, the virtues of a heretic, and a
persecutor. His valour was often felt by the enemies, and his justice

by the subjects, of the monarchy ; but the valour of Theophilus was
rash and fruitless, and his justice arbitrary and cruel. He displayed the
banner of the cross against the Saracens ; but his five expeditions were
concluded by a signal overtln-ow ; Amorium, the native city of his an-
cestors, was levelled with the gi-ound, and from his military toils, he
derived only the surname of the Unfortunate. The wisdom of a sove-
reign is comprised in the institution of laws and the choice of magistrates,

and while he seems witliout action, his civil government revolved round
his centre with the silence and order of the jdanetary system. But the
justice of Theophilus was fashioned on the model of the oriental des-

pots, who, in personal and irregular acts of authority, consult the reason
or passion of the moment, without measuring the sentence by the laws,

or the penalty by offence. A poor woman threw herself at the emperor's
feet to complain of a powerful neighbour, the brother of the empress,
who had raised his palace-wall to such an inconvenient height, that her
humble dwelling was excluded from light and air ! On the proof of the
fact, instead of granting, like an ordinary judge, sufficient or ample
damages to the plantift", the sovereign adjudged to her use and benefit

the palace and tlie ground. Nor was Theophilus content with this ex-

travagant satisfaction ; his zeiil converted a civil trespass into a crimi-

nal act ; and the unfortunate patrician was stripped and scourged in the

public place of Constantinople. For some venial offences, some defect

of equity or vigilance, the principal ministers, a prefect, a qiupstor, a
captain of the guards, were banished, t)r mutilated, or scalded with
boiling pitch, or burnt alive in the hippodrome ; and as these dreadful

examples might be the effects of error or caprice, they must have alie-

nated from his service the best and wisest of the citizens. But the pride

of the monarch was flattered in the exercise of power, or, ;is he thought,
of virtue ; and the people, safe in their obscurity, applauded the dan-
ger and debasement of their superiors. This extraordinary rigour was
justified, in some measure, by its salutary consequences ; since, :ifter a
scrutiny of seventeen days, not a complaint or abuse could he found in

the court or city ; and it might be alleged that the Greeks could be ruled
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only with .1 rod of iron, and that the public interest is tJie motive and
law of the supreme judge. Yet in the crime, or the suspicion, of trea-

son, that judge is of all others the most credulous and partial. Theo-
philus might inflict a tardy vengeance on the assassins of Leo and the

saviours of his father; but he enjoyed the fruits of their crime ; nnd
his jealous tyranny sacrificed a brother and a prince to the future safety

of his life. A Persian of the race of the Sassanides died in poverty

and exile at Constantinople, leaving an only son, the issue of a j)lebeian

marriage. At the age of twelve yeai-s, the royal birth of Theophobus
was revealed, and his merit was not unworthy of his birth. He was
educated in the Byzantine palace, a Christian and a soldier ; advanced
with rapid steps in the career of fortune and glory ; received tlie hand
of the emperor's sister ; and was promoted to the command of thirty

thousand Persians, who, like his father, had fled from the Pvlahometan

conquerors. These troops, doubly infected with mercenary and fanatic

vices, were desirous of revolting against their benefactor, and erecting

the standard of their native king : but the royal Theophobus rejected

their ofl^ers, disconcerted their schemes, and escaped from their hands
to the camp or ])alace of his royal brother. A generous confidence

might have secured a faithful and able guardian for his wife and his in-

fant son, to whom Theophilus, in the flower of his age, was compelled

to leave the inheritance of the empire. But his jealousy was exaspe-

rated by envy and disease : he feared the dangerous virtues which might
either support or oppress their infancy and weakness ; and the dying
emperor demanded the head of the Persian prince. With savage de-

light, he recognised the familiar features of his brother :
" Thou art

" no longer Theophobus," he said : and sinking on his couch, he added,

with afaultering voice^ " Soon, too soon, I shall be no more Theophilus !"

The Russians, who have borrowed from the Greeks the greatest part of

their civil and ecclesiastical policy, preserved, till the last century, a

singular institution in the marriage of the czar. They collected, not

the virgins of eveiy rank and of every province, a vain and romantic
idea, but the daughters of the principal nobles, who awaited in the

palace the choice of their sovereign. It is affirmed, that a similar

method was adopted in the nuptials of Theophilus. With a golden ap-

ple in his hand, he slowly walked between two lines of contending beau-

ties : his eye was detained by the charms of Icasia, and, in the awk-
wardness of a first declaration, the prince" could only observe, that in

this world, women had been the cause of much evil :
" And surely, sir,"

(she pertly replied,) " they have likewise been the occasion of much
" good." This afi"ectation of unseasonable wit displeased the imperial

lover : he turned aside in disgust ; Icasia concealed her mortification in

a convent : and the modest sUence of Theodora was rewarded with the

golden apple. She deserved the love, but did not escape the severity,

of her lord. From the palace garden he beheld a vessel deeply laden,

and steering into the port : on the discovery that the precious cargo of

Syrian luxury was the property of his wife, he condemned the ship to

the flames, with a sharp reproach, that her avarice had degraded the

character of an empress into that of a merchant. Yet his last choice in-

trusted her with the guardianship of the empii-e and her son Michael,

who was left an orphan in the fifth year of his age. The restoration

of images, and the final extirpation of the Iconoclasts, has endeared her

name to the devotion of the Greeks ; but in the fervour of religious

zeal, Theodora entertained a grateful regard for the memory and salva-

tion of her husband. After thirteen years of a prudent and frugal

administration, she perceived the declijie of her influence ; but the

second Irene imitated only the virtues of her predecessor. Instead of

conspiring against the life or government of her son, she retired, with-

out a struggle, though not without a murmur, to the solitude of private

life, deploring the ingratitude, the vices, and the inevitable ruin, of the

worthless youth.
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AnionjT tlio siHicessors of Nero and Ehmabalus, wv liave not hitherto

found tlie imitation of tlieir vices, tiie diarattcr of a Konuin jirince

who considered jdeasure as tlie object of life, and virtue as tlie enemy
of jdeasure. ^Vhatever mitrht iiave been the maternal care of 'rheodora

in the education of Micliael HI. lier unfortunate son was a kinjjc before

he was a man. If the ambitious motlier laboured to check tlie progress

of reason, slie could not cool the ebullition of passion ; and her selfish

jxdicy was justly repaid by the contempt and ingratitudeof the headstrong

youth. At the age of eighteen, he rejected her autlu>rity, without

feeling his own incajiacity to govern the empire and himself. \\'ith

Theodora, all gra\ ity and wisdom retired from the court : their place

w as supi)lied by the alternate dominion of vice and folly ; and it was

impossible, w ithout forfeiting the public esteem, to acfpiire or preserve

the favour of the emperor. The millions of gold and silver which had

been accunmlated for the service of the state, were lavished on the vilest

of men, who flattered his passions and shared his pleasures ; and in a

reign of thirteen years, the richest of sovereigns w as compelled to Btrijt

the palace and the churches of their precious furniture. Like Nero, he

delighted in the amusements of the tlieatre, and sighed to be surpassed

in the accomplishments in wliich he should have blushed to excel. Yet

the studies of Nero in music and poetry, betrayed some symptoms of

a liberal taste : the more ignoble arts of the son of Theophilus were con-

fined to the chariot-race of the hippodrome. The four factions which

had agitated the peace, still amused the idleness, of the capital: for

himself, the emperor assumed the blue livery ; the three rival colours

were distributed to his favourites, and in the vile, though e;iger con-

tention, he forgot the dignity of his person, and the safety of his do-

minions. He silenced the messenger of an invasion, who presumed

to divert his attention in the most critical moment of tJie race ; and

by his command, tlie importunate beacons were extinguished, that too

frequently spread the alarm from Tarsus to Constantinople. The most

skilful charioteers obtained the first place in his confidence and esteem ;

their merit was profusely rewarded : the emperor fe;isted in their houses,

and presented their children at the baptismal font ; and w bile he ap-

plauik'd his own popularity, he affected to blame the cold and stately

reserve of his predecessors. The unnatural lusts wliich had degarded

even the manhood of Nero, were banished from the world ; yet the

strength of Michael was consumed by the indulgence of love and in-

temperance. In his midniglit revels, when his passions were inflamed

by wine, he was provoked to issue the most sangumary commands ; and

if any feelings of humanity m ere left, he was reduced, with tlie return

of sense, to approve the salutary disobedience of his servants. But
the most extraordinary feature in the character of jMichael, is the pro-

fane mockery of the religion of his country. The superstition of the

Greeks might indeed excite the smile of a philosoplier : but liis smile

would have been rational and temperate, and he must have condemned

the ignorant folly of a youth w ho insulted the objects of public venera-

tion. A buftoon of the court was invested in the robes of the patriarch ;

the twehe metropolitans, among whom the emjieror was ranked, as-

sumed their ecclesiastical garments : they used or abused the sacred

vessels of the altar ; and in tlieir bacchanalian feasts, tlie holy commu-
nion was administered in a nauseous compound of ^ inegar and nmstard.

Nor w ere these impious spectacles concealed from the eyes of the city.

On the day of i solemn festival, the emperor, with his bishops or buf-

foons, rode t)n asses through the streets ; encountered the true jiatriarch

at the head of his clergy ; and by their licentious shouis and obscene

gestures, disordered tlie "gravity of the Christian procession. The de-

votion of jNlichael appeared only in scuue offence to reason or piety : he

received his theatrical crow ns from the statue of the Virgin ; and an

imperial tomb w as violated for the sake of burning the bones of Con-
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stantine the Iconoclast. By this extravagant conduct, the son of Theo-
phihis became as contemptible as he was odious ; every citizen was im-
patient for the deliverance of liis country; and even the favourites of
the moment were apprehensi\e that a caprice might snatch away what
H caprice had bestowed. In the thirtieth year of his age, and in tlie

hour of intoxication and sleep, Michael III. was murdered in his cham-
ber by the founder of a new dynasty, whom the emperor had raised to

an equality of rank and power.
The genealogy of Basil the Macedonian (if it be not the spurious

offspring of pride and flattery) exhibits a genuine picture of the revolu-

tion of the most illustrious families. The Arsacides, the rivals of Rome,
possessed the sceptre of the east near four hundred years : a younger
branch of these rarthian kings continued to reign in Armenia ; and
their royal descendants survived the partition and servitude of that
ancient monarchy. Two of these, Artabanus and Chlienes, escaped or

retired to the court of Leo I. ; his bounty seated them in a safe and
hospitable exile, in the province of Macedonia : Adinanople was their
final settlement. During several generations they maintained the dig-
nity of their birth ; and their Roman patriotism rejected the tempting
offers of the Persian and Arabian powers, who recalled them to their
native country. But their splendour was insensibly clouded by time
and poverty: and the father of Basil was reduced to a small farm, whicli

he cultivated with his own hands : yet he scorned to disgrace the blood
of the Arsacides by a plebeian alliance—his wife, a widow of Adrianople,
was pleased to count among her ancestors, the great Constantine ; and
their royal infant was connected by some dark affinity of lineage or
country with the Macedonian Alexander. No sooner was he born, than
the cradle of Basil, his family, and his city, were swept away by an
inundation of the Bulgarians: he was educated a slave in a foreign
land ; and in this severe discipline, he acquired the hardiness of body
and flexibility of mind which promoted his future elevation. In the
age of youth or manhood he shared the deliverance of the Roman cap-
tives, who generously broke their fetters, marched through Bulgaria to

the shores of the Euxine, defeated two armies of the Barbarians, em-
barked in the ships which had been stationed for their reception, and
returned to Constantinople, from whence they were distributed to their
respective homes. But the freedom of Basil was naked and destitute

:

his farm was ruined by the calamities of war : after his father's death,
his manual labour or service, could no longer support a family of or-
phans ; and he resolved to seek a more conspicuous theatre, in which
every virtue and every vice may lead to the paths of gi'eatness. The
first night of his arrival at Constantinople, without friends or money,
the weary pilgrim slept on the steps of the church of St. Diomede : he
was fed by the casual hospitality ot a monlc ; and was introduced to the
service of a cousin and namesake of the emperor Theophilus ; who,
though himself of a diminutive person, was always followed by a train
of tall and handsome domestics. Basil attended his patron to the go-
vernment of Peloponnesus ; eclipsed, by his personal merit, the birth
and dignity of Theophilus, and formed an useful connexion with a wealthy
and charitable matron of Patras. Her spiiitual or carn;d love embraced
the young adventurer, whom she adopted as iier son. Danielis pre-
sented him with thirty slaves ; and the produce of her bounty was ex-
pended in the support of his brothers, and the purchase of some large
estates in Macedonia. His gratitude t>r ambition still attached him to

the service of Theophilus ; and a lucky accident recommended him to
the notice of the court. A famous wrestler, in the train of the Bul-
garian ambassadors, had defied, at the royal banquet, the boldest and
most robust of the Greeks. The strength of Basil was praised : he ac-
cepted the challenge ; and the Barbarian champion was overthrown at
the first onset. A beautiful but vicious horse was condemned to bo
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hamstrunjif ; it was siiliduefl liy tlie dexterity ini'l cimraee (»f the sonant
of 'J'lieopliilus ; aiul liis cinuiiu'ror was i)r()nioto(l to an honoural)lt' rank

in the ini))erial stal)les. Hut it was iinpossiljle U> ulitain the oonfulence

of Michael, witlioiit ((inijiiyintr witli his vices ; and liis new favourite,

the ^eat chand)erlain of the pahice, was raised and supported i)y a dis-

graceful niarriaj^e Mith a royal coiiciihine, and the dishonour of his

sister, who succeeded to her place. Tlie public administration had been
abandoned to tlie Ca-sar Bardas, the brotlier and enemy of Theodora ;

but the arts of female influence persuadad Michael to Jiate and to fear

his uncle : he was drawn from Constantinople, under the jjretext of a

Cretan expedition, and stal)l)ed in the tent of audience, bv the sword of

the chamberlain, an<l in the presence of tlie emperor. About a month
after this execution, Basil was invested with tlie title of Auj^ustus and

the fjovernment of the empire. He supported this unequal association

till his influence was fortified by popular esteem. His life was endan-

gered by the caprice of the emperor; and his dignity was profaned by a

second "coUeagiie, who had rowed in the galleys. Yet the murder of

his benefactor must be condemned as an act of ingratitude and treason ;

and the churches which he dedicated to the name of St. Michael, were

a ])oor and puerile expiation of his guilt.

The diflferent ages of Basil I. may be (;ompared with those of Augus-
tus. The situation of the Greek did not allow him in his earliest youth

to lead an army against his country, or to proscribe the noblest of her

sons ; but his aspiring genius stooped to the arts of a slave ; he dis-

sembled his ambition and even his virtues, and grasped, w ith the bloody

hand of an assassin, the empire which he ruled with the wisdom and

tenderness of a parent. A private citizen may feel his interest repug-

nant to his duty ; but it must be from a deficiency of sense or courage,

that an absolute monarch can separate his happiness from his glory or

his glory from the public welfare. The life .or panegyric of Basil has

indeed been composed and i)ublished under the long reign of his des-

cendants ; but even their stability on the throne may be justly ascribed

to the superior merit of their ancestor. In liis character, his gi-andson

Constantine has attempted to delineate a perfect ima^e of royalty; but

that feeble prince, unless he had copied a red model, could not easily

have soared so high above the level of his own conduct or conceptions.

But the most solid ])raiso of Basil is drawn from the comparison of a

ruined and :i flourishing monarchy, that which he wrested from the dis-

solute Michael, and that which he bequeathed to the Macedonian dynasty.

The evils which had been sanctified by time and example, were corrected

by his masterhand ; and he revived, if not the national spirit, at least

the order and majesty of the Roman empire. His application was in-

defatigable, his temper cool, his understanding vigorous and decisive ;

and in his practice he observed that rare and sdutary moderation, which

pursues each virtue, at an equal distance between the opposite vices.

His military service had been confined to the palace ; nor was the em-
peror endowed with the spirit or the talents of a warrior. Yet under

his reign the Roman arms were again formidable to the Barbarians. As
soon as he had formed a new army by discipline and exercise, he ap-

peared in person on the banks of the' Euphrates, curbed the pride of

the Saracens, and suppressed the dangerous though just revolt of the

Manichaeans. His indignation against a rebel who had long eluded his

pursuit, provoked him to wish and to pray, that, by the gi-ace of God,

he might drive three arrows into the head' of Chrysochir. That odious

liead, which had been obtained by treason rather than by valour, was

suspended from a tree, and thrice exposed to the dexterity of the im-

perial archer : a base revenge against the dc;:d, more worthy of the

times, than of the character of Basil. But Ids principal merit was in

the civil administration of the finances and of tlie laws. To rejtlenish

an exliaustcd treasur)-, it was proposed to resume the hnish and ill-
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placed gifts of his predecessors : his prudence abated one moiety of the
restitution ; and a sum of 1^200,000/. was instantly procured to aiiijner

the most j)ressing demands, and to allow some space for tlie mature
operations of economy. Among the various schemes for the improve-
ment of tlie revenue, a new mode was suggested of capitation, or tri-

bute, which would have too much depended on the arbitrary discretion

of the assessors. A sufficient list of honest and able agents was instantly
!)roduced by the minister; but on the more careful scrutiny of Basil
limself, only two could be found, who might be safely intrusted with
such dangerous powers ; and they justified his esteem by declining his

confidence. But the serious and successful diligence of the emperor
established by degrees an equitable balance of property and payment, of
receipt and expenditui-e ; a peculiar fund was appropriated to each sex-
vice ; and a public method secured the interest of t?ie prince and the
property of the people. After reforming the luxury, he assigned two
patrimonial estates to supply the decent plenty, of the imperial table :

the contributions of the subject were reserved for his defence ; and the
residue was employed in the embellishment of the capital and provinces.
A taste for building, however costly, may deserve some praise and much
excuse ; from thence industry is fed, art is encouraged, and some object
is attained of public emolument or pleasure ; the use of a road, an
aqueduct, or an hospital, is obvious and solid ; and the hundred cliurclies

that arose by the command of Basil, were consecrated to the devotion
of the age. In the character of a judge he was assiduous and impar-
tial ; desirous to save, but not afraid to strike : the oppressors of the
people were severely chastised; but his personal foes, whom it might
be unsafe to pardon, were condemned, after the loss of their eyes, to
a life of solitude and repentance. The change of language and manners
demanded a revision of the obsolete jurisprudence of Justinian: the
voluminous body of his institutes, pandects, code, and novels, was di-

gested under forty titles, in the Greek idiom ; and the Basiltcs, which
were improved and completed by his son and grandson, must be referred
to the original genius of the founder of their race. This glorious reign
was terminated by an accident in the chase. A furious stag entangled
his horns in the belt of Basil, and raised him from his horse ; he was
rescued by an attendant, who cut the belt and slew the animal ; but the
fall, or the fever, exhausted the strength of the aged monarch, and he
expired in the palace^ amidst the tears of his family and people. If he
struck off the head of the faithful servant, for presuming to draw his
sword against his sovereign, the pride of despotism, which had lain dor-
mant in his life, revived in the last moments of despair^ when he no
longer wanted or valued the opinion of mankind.
Of the fotir sons of the emperor, Constantine died before his father,

whose grief and credulity were amused by a flattering impostor and a
vain apparition. Stephen, the youngest, was content with the honours
of a patriarch and a saint ; both Leo and Alexander were alike invested
with the purple, but the powers of government were solely exercised
by the elder brother. The name of Leo VI, has been dignified with the
title of philosopher ; and the union of the prince and the sage, of the
active and speculative virtues, would indeed constitute the perfection of
human nature. But the claims of Leo are far short of this ideal excel-
lence. Did he reduce his passions and ai)petites under the dominion of
reason .'' His life was spent in the pomp of the palace, in the society of
his wives and concubines ; and even the clemency which he shewed,
and the peace which he strove to preserve, must be imputed to the
softness and indolence of his character. Did he subdue his prejudices,
and those of his subjects? His mind was tinged with the most puerile
superstition ; the influence of the clergy, and the errors of the people,
were consecrated by his laws ; and the oracles of Leo, which reveal, in

prophetic style, the fates of the empixej are founded on the arts of
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astrology and divination. If we still inquire the reason of his sage ap-
pellation, it can only be replied, that tlie son of IJasil was less i^orant
than tlie greater part of liis contemporaries in diurch and state ; tliat

his education liad heen directed by the learned Pliotius ; and tliat seve-

ral books of jtrofaue and ecclesiastical science were composed by the

jien, or in the name, of the imperial philo.iu,jlier. IJut the reputation

of liis jihilosophy aiul religinn was overthrown by a domestic vice, the

repetition of his nuptials. TJie primitive ideas of the merit and holi-

ness of celibacy were preached by the monks and entertained by the
Greeks. Marri;ige was allowed as a necessary means for the projia^a-

tion of mankind : after the death of eitlier party, the survivor might
satisfy, by a .leiond union, the weakness or the strength of the flesh

;

but a third marriage was censured as a state of legal fornication ; and a

fourth was a sin or scandal yet unknown to the Christians of the east.

In the beginning of liis reign, Leo himself had abolished the state «tf

concubines, and condemned without annulling, third marriages ; but
his patriotism and love soon compelled him to ^iolate his own laws, and
to incur the penance, which in a similar case he had imposed on his

subjects. In his three first alliances, his nuptial bed was unfruitful
;

the emperor required a female companion, and the empire a legitimate

heir. The beautiful Zoe was introduced into the palace as a concubine
;

and after a trial of her fecundity, and the birth of Constantine, her
lover declared his intention of legitimatihg the mother and the child,

by the celebration of his fourth nuptials. But the patriarch Nicholas
refused his blessing : the imperial baptism of the young prince was ob-

tained by a promise of separation ; and the contumacious husband of

Zoe was excluded fi-om the communion of the faithful. Neither the fear

of exile, or the desertion of his brethren, nor the .luthority of the Latin

church, nor the danger of failure or doubt in the succession to the em-
pire, could bend the spirit of the inflexible monk. After the death of
Leo, he was recalled from exile to the civil and ecclesiastical administra-

tion ; and the edict of union wliich was promulgated in the name of
Constantine, condemned the future scandal of fourth marriages, and
left a tacit imputation on his own birth.

In the Greek language purple and porphyry are the same word: and
as the colours of n.iture are invariable, we may learn, that a dark deep
red was the Tyrian dye which stained the purple of the ancients. An
apartment of the liyzantiae palace was lined with porph}Ty: it was re-

served for the use of the pregnant empresses ; and the royal birth of

their children was expressed by the appellation of porphyrogenitf!, or

born in the purple. Several of the Roman princes had been blessed

with an heir ; but this peculiar surname was first applied to Constan-

tine VII. His life and titular reign were of equal duration; but of

fifty-four years, six had elapsed before his father s death ; and the son

of Leo was ever the voluntary or reluctant subject of those who op-

jiressed liis weakness or abused his confidence. His uncle .^VJexander,

who had long been invested with the title of Augustus, was the first

colleague and governor of the youn^ prince : but in a rapid career of

vice and folly, the brother of Leo fdready emulated the reputation of

Michael ;• and when he v.as extinguished by a timely death, he enter-

tained a project of castrating his nephew, and leaving the empire to a

worthless favourite. The succeeding years of the minority of Constan-

tine were occupied by his mother Zoe, and a succession of council of

seven regents, who pursued their interest, gratified their passions,

abandoned the republic, supplanted each other, and finally vanished in

the presence of a soldier. From an obscure origin, Romanus Lecapenus

had raised himself to the command of the naval armies ; and in the

anarchy of the times, had deserved, or at least had obtained, the na-

tional esteem. With a victorious and affectionate fleet, he sailed from

the mouth of the Danube infco the harbour of Constantinople, and was
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hailed as the tleliverer of the people, and tlie guardian of the in-ince.

His supreme office was at first defined by the new appellation of father

of the emperor ; but Romanus soon disdained the suboi'dinate powers of

a minister, and assumed, with the titles of Ca?sar and Augustus, the

full independeiice of royalty, which he held near five-aud-twenty years.

His three sons, Christopher, Stephen, and Constantino, were succes-

si\ely adorned with the same honours, and the lawful emperor was de-

graded from the first to the fifth rank in this college of princes. Yet,

in the preservation of his life and crown, he might still applaud his own
fortune and the clemency of the usurper. The examples of ancient and
modern history would have excused the ambition of Romanus : the

powers and the laws of the empire were in his hand : the spurious birth

of Constantine would have justified his exclusion ; and the gi-ave or the

monastery was open to receive the son of the concubine. But Leca-
penus does not appear to have possessed either the virtues or the vices

of a tyrant. The spirit and activity of his private life dissolved away
in the sunshine of tlie throne ; and in his licentious pleasures, he forgot

the safety both of the republic and of his family. Of a mild and reli-

gious character, he respected the sanctity of oaths, the innocence of the

youth, the memory of his parents, and the attachment of the people.

The studious temper and retirement of Constantine disarmed the jeal-

ousy of power : his books and music, his pen and his pencil, were a con-

stant source of amusement ; and if he could improve a scanty allowance

by the sale of his pictures, if their price was not enhanced by the name
of tlie artist, he was endowed with a personal talent, which few princes

could employ in the hour of adversity.

The fall of Romanus was occasioned by his own vices and those of

his children. After the decease of Christopher, his eldest son, the two
surviving bx-others quarrelled with each other, and conspired against

their father. At the hour of noon, when all strangers were regularly

excluded from the palace, they entered his apartment with an armed
force, and conveyed him, in the habit of a monk, to a small island in the

Propontis, which was peopled by a religious community. The rumour
of this domestic revolution excited a tumult in the city ; but Porphj'ro-

genitus alone, the true and lawful emperor, was the object of the public

care ; and the sons of Lecapenus wei-e taught, by tardy experience, that

they had achieved a guilty and perilous enterprise for the benefit of

their rival. Their sister Ilelena, the wife of Constantine, revealed, or

supposed, their treacherous design of assassinating her husband at the
royal banquet. His royal adherents were alarmed ; and the two usur-
pers were prevented, seized, degraded from the purple, and embarked
for tlie same island and monastery Mhei-e their father had been so lately

confined. Old Romanus met them on the beach with a sarcastic smile,

and, after a just reproach of theli" lolly and ingratitude, presented his

imperial colleagues with an equal share of his v>ater and vegetable diet.

In the fortieth year of his reign, Constantine VII. obtained the posses-

sion of the eastern world, whicli lie ruled, or seemed to rule, near fifteen

years. But he was devoid of that energy of character which could
emerge into a life of action and glory : and the studies which had
amused and dignified his leisure, were incompatible with the serious

duties of a sovereign. The emperor neglected the practice, to instruct

his son Romanus in the theory of goverimient ; while he indulged the
habits of intemperance and sloth, he dropped the reins of the admini-
stration into the hands of Helena his wife ; and, in the shifting scene

of her favour and caprice, each minister was regretted in the promotion
of a more worthless successor. Yet the birth and misfortunes of Con-
stantine had endeared him to the Greeks : they excused his failings

;

they respe-cteu his learning, his innocence, and charity, his love of jus-

tice; and the ceremony of his funeial was mourned with the unfeigned
tears of his subjects. The body, ac<;ording to ancient custom, lay in
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state in the vestibule of tlie p;il;ice ; and tli? civil and military offiren?,

the jiatiicians, the senate, and tlie clerfry, ajuimached in due order to

adore and kiss the inanimate corpse of their sovereifrn. IJefore the pro-

cession moved towar<ls tlie imperial sepuhhie, a herald proclaimed this

awful admonition:—"Arise, O king of the world, and obey the sum-
" mons of tlie Kinir of kinjrs !"

The death of Constantine was imputed to poison ; and his son Ro-
nianus, who derived that name from liis maternal ;,n-andfather, ascend-

ed tlie throne of Constantinople. A ])rince wlio, at the aire of twenty,
could he suspected of anticipating his inheritance, must have been al-

ready lost in the jmblic esteem ;
yet R<mianus was rather weak than

wicked ; and tlie larjjest share of tlie guilt was transferred to liis wife,

Theophano, a woman of baseorij^in, masculine sj)irit, and flajiitious man-
ners. The sense of personal glory, and pul)lic hai)piness, the true plea-

sures of royalty, were unknown to the son of Constantine ; and while

the two brothers, Nicephorus and Leo, triumphed over the Saracens,

the hours wliicii the emperor owed to his i)eople were consumed in stre-

nuous idleness. In the morning he visited the circus : at noon he feasted

the senators ; the greater part of the afternoon he spent in the Spharis-

tcriuin, or tennis court, the only theatre of liis victories ; from thence

lie passed over to the Asiatic side of the Bosjihorus, hunted and killed

four wild boars of tlie largest size, and returned to the palace proudly

content with the labours of the day. In strength and beauty he was
conspicuous above his equals : tall and straight as a young cypress, his

comple.vion was fair and florid, his eyes sparkling, his shoulders broad,

liis nose long and a([uiline. Yet even these perfections were insuflS-

cient to fix the love of Theophano ; and, after a reign of four years, she

niiiitiled for lier husband the same deadly draught which she had coni-

})osed for his father.

By his marriage with this impious woman, Romanus the younger left

two sons, Basil 11. and Constantine IX. and two daughters, Theophano
and Anne. The eldest sister was given to Otho II. emperor of the

west ; the younger became the wife of AV'olodomir, gi-eat duke and
apostle of Russia, and, by the marriage of her grand-daughter with

Henry 1. king of P^rance, the blood of the Macedonians, and jierhajis

of the Arsacides, sUl flows in the veins of the Bourbon line. After the

death of her husband, the empress asjjired to reign in the name of her

sons, the elder of whom was five, and the younger only two, years of

age ; but she soon felt the instability of a throne, which was supported

by a female who could not be esteemed, and two infants who could not

be feared. Theophano looked around for a protector, and threw her-

self into the arms of the bravest soldier : her heart was capricious ; but

the deformity of the new favourite rendered it more prol)able that in-

terest was the motive and excuse of her love. Nicephorus Phocas

united, in the popular opinion, the double merit of a liero and a saint.

In the former character, his qualifications were genuine and splendid :

the descendant of a i-ace, illustrious by their military exploits, he had

displayed, in every station and in every province, the courage of a sol-

dier and the conduct of a chief; and Nicephorus was crowne<l with re-

cent laurels, from the imjiortant conquest of the isle of Crete. His re-

liirion was of a more ambiguous CJist ; and his hair-cloth, his fasts, his

jiious idiom, and his wish to retire from the business of the world, were

a convenient mask for his dark and dangerous ambition. Yet he im-

posed on a holy patriarch, by whose influence, and by a decree of the

senate, he was intrusted, during the minority of the you^ig princes,

with the absolute and independent command of the oriental armies.

As soon as he had secured the leaders and the troops, he boldly march-

ed to Constantinople, trampled on his enemies, avowed his correspon-

dence with the empress, and, without degrading her sons, assumed, with

the title of Augustus, the pre-eminence of rank and the plenitude of
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power. But his inarri;iii-o with Tlieopliano was refused hy the same pa-
triarch wlio had placed the crown «in liis head ; hy his second nuptials

he incurred a j-ear of canonical penance ; a bar of spiritual affinity was
opposed to their celebration ; and some evasion and perjury were re-

quired to silence the scruples of the cleru^y and people. The popularity

of the emperor was lost in the purple : in a reign of six years he pro-
voked the hatred of strangers and subjects ; and the hypocrisy and
avarice of tlie first Nicephorus were revived in his successor. Hypo-
trisy I shall never justify or palliate; but I will dare to observe, that
/he odious vice oi avarice is of all others most hastily arraigned, and
most unmercifully condemned. In a private citizen, our judgment sel-

dom expects an accurate scrutiny into his fortune and expense : and in

a steward of the public treasure, frugality is always a virtue, and the
increase of taxes too often an indispensable duty. In the use of his pa-
trimony, the generous temper of Nicephorus had been proved ; and the
revenue was strictly applied to the service of the state: each spring the
emperor marched in person against the Saracens ; and every Roman
miglit compute the employment of his taxes in triumphs, conquests,
and the security of the eastern barrier.

Among the warriors ^\ ho promoted his elevation, and served under
his standard, a noble and valiant Armenian had deserved and obtained
the most eminent rewards. The statue of Jolin Zimisces was below the
ordinary standard ; but tliis diminutive body was endowed with strength,
beauty, and tiie soul of a hei'o. By the jealousy of the emperor's bi'o-

ther, he was degraded from the office of general of the east, to that of
director of the ])Osts, and his munnurs were chastised with disgrace
and exile. But Zimisces was ranked among the numerous lovers of the
empress: on her intercession he was permitted to reside at Chalcedon,
in the neighbourhood of the ca])ital : her bounty was repaid in his
clandestine and amorous visits to the palace ; and Theophano consent-
ed ^vith alacrity to the death of an ugly and penurious husband. Some
bold and ti'usty conspirators were concealed in lier most private cliam-
bers ; in the darkness of a winter night, Zimisces, with his principal
comj)anions, embarked in a small boat, traversed the Bosphorus, landed
at the palace stairs, and silently ascended a ladder of ropes, wliich w?is

cast down by the female attendants. Neither his own suspicions, nor
the warnings of his friends, nor the tardy aid of his brother Leo, nor
the fortress which he had erected in the palace, could protect Nice-
phorus from a domestic foe, at whose voice every door was opened to
the assassins. As he slept on a bear-skin on the ground, he was roused
by their noisy intrusion, and thirty daggei's glittered before his eyes.
It is doubtful whether Zimisces imbrued his hands in tlie blood of' his
sovereign; but he enjoyed the inhuman spectacle of reVenge. The
murder was protracted by insult and cruelty ; and as soon as tlie head
of Nicephorus was shewn from the window, the tumult was hushed, and
the Armenian was emperor of the east. On the day of his coronation,
he was stopped on the threshold of St. Sophia, by the intrepid patriarch,-

who charged his conscience with the deed of treason and blood ; and re-
quired, as a sign of repentance, that he should separate himself from
his more criminal associate. This sally of apostolic zeal was not offen-

sive to the prince, since he could neither love nor trust a woman who
had repeatedly violated the most sacred obligations ; and Tlieophano,
instead of sharing his imperial fortune, was dismissed with ignominy from
his bed and palace. In their last interview, she displayed a frantic and im-
potent rage ; accused the ingratitude of her lover ; assaulted with words
and blows her son Basil, as he stood silent and submissive in the presence
of a superior colleague; and avowed her own prostitution in proclaim-
ing the illegitimacy of his birth. The public indignation was appeased
by lier exile, and the punishment of the meaner accomplices: the death
of an unpopular prince was forgiven ; and the guilt of Zimisces was for-
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gotten in the splendour of his virtiips. Prrliaps his nrofusion was Icsq

useful to tlie stato tli.in tlie avarice of Nici-pliorus, but his j^entle and
generous hehaviour deliu'hted all who approaclu'd his jierson : and it was
only in the ])aths of victory that he trod in tlie footsteps of his prede-
ress(.r. The greatest uart of his reign was employed in the camp and
the field : liis personal v.ihuir and activity were signalized cm tlie Da-
Tiul)e and the Tigris, the ancient boundaries of the Unman world; and
by his d()ul>le triunipli over the Russians and tlie Saracens, he deserved
the titles of saviour of the empire, and conqueror of the east. In his

last return from Syria, he observed that the most fruitful lands of his

new provinces were possessed by the eunuchs. " And is it for tliem,"

(he exclaimed, with honest indignation,) " that we have fought and con-
" (piered? Js it for them that we slied our blood, and exl;:iust the trea-
" sures of our peoi)le ?" The complaint was re-echoed to the palace, and
the death of Ziniisces is strongly marked with the suspicion of poison.

Under this usurjiation, or regency, of twelve years^ the two lawful
cmperois, Basil and Constantine, had silentlv grown to tlie age of man-
hood. Their tender years had been incapable of dominion : the respect-
ful nmdesty of tlieir attendance and salutation, was due to the age and
merit of their guardians : the childless ambition of those guardians
Jiad no temptation to violate their right of succession : their jtatri-

mony was ably and i'aithfully administered ; and the premature death
vi' Zimisces was a loss, rather than a benefit, to the sons of Romaniis.
Their want of experience detained them twelve years longer the obscure
and voluntary pupils of a minister, who extended his reign by persuad-
ing them to indulge the pleasures of youth, and to disdain the labours

of government. In this silken web, the weakness of Constantine wa.s

for ever entangled ; but his elder brother felt the impulse of genius and
the desire of action : he frowned, and the minister was no more. Basil

was the acknowledged sovereign of Constantinople and the i)rovinces of
f]urope ; but Asia was oppressed by two veteran generals, Phocas and
Sclerus, who, alternatel) friends and enemies, subjects and reljels, main-
tained their independence, and laboured to emulate the example of suc-

cessful usurpation. Against these dt)mestic enemies the son of Ronunnis
first drew his sword, and they trembled in the presence of a lawful and
high-spirited prince. Tlie first, in the front of battle, was thrown from
his horse, by the stroke of poison, or an arrow ; the second, who had
been twice loaded with chains, and twice invested with the purple, was
desirous of ending in peace the small remainder of his days. As the
aged suppliant approached the throne, with dim eyes and faltei'ing steps,

leaning on his two attendants, the emperor exclaimed, in the insolence

of youth and power,--" And is this the man who has so long been the
object of our terror !" After he had confirmed his own authority, and
the peace of the empire, the trophies of Xicephorus aiui Zimisces would
not suffer their royal pupil to sleep in the palace. His long and frequent

e.xpeditions against the Saracens were rather glorious, than useful to

the empire; but the final destruction of the kingdom of Bulgaria ap-

pears, since the time of Belisarius, tlie most important triumpli of the

R'lnan arms. Yet instead of apjilauding their victorious prince, his

f^ui)jects detested the rapacious and rigid avarice of Basil ; and in the

imperfect narrative of his exploits, we can only discern the courage,

patience, and ferociou.sness, of a soldier. A vicious education, wliich

could not subdue his spirit, had clouded his mind ; he was ignorant of

e\ ery science ; and the remembrance of his learned and feeble grandsire

niiglit encourage a real or effected contempt of laws and lawyers, of

artists and arts. Of such a character, in such an age, superstition took

a firm and lasting possession ; after the first licence of his youth, Basil

II. devoted his life, in the palace and the camp, to the penance of a

hermit, wore the monastic habit under his robes and armour, observed
a vow of continence, and imposed on his appetites a perpetual abstinence
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from wine and flesh. In the sixty-eighth year of his age, his martial
spirit urged him to embarl< in person for a lioly war against the Sara-
cens of Sicily ; he was prevented by deatli, and Basil, surnamed the
shiyer of the Bulgarians, was dismissed from the world, with the blessings

of the clergy and the curses of the people. After his decease, his bro-

ther Constantine enjoyed, about three years, tlie power, or rather the
pleasures, of royalty ; and his only care was the settlement of his suc-
cession. He had enjoyed sixty-six years the title of Augustus ; and
the reign of the two brothers is the longest, and most obscure, of the
Byzantine history.

A lineal succession of five emperors in a period of one hundred and
sixty years, had attached the loyalty of the Greeks to the Macedonian
dynasty, which had been thrice res^pected by the usurpers of their power.
After the deatli of Constantine IX., the last male of the royal race, a
new and broken scene presented itself, and the accumulated years of
twelve emperors do not equal the space of his single reign. His elder
brother had preferred his private chastity to the public interest, and
Constantine himself had only three daughters, Eudocia, who took the
veil, and Zoe and Theodora, who were preserved till a mature age in a
state of ignorance and virginity. When their marriage was discussed
in the council of tlieir dying father, tlie cold or pious Theodora refused
to give an heir to the empire, but her sister Zoe presented herself a will-

ing victim at the altar, llomanus Argyrus, a patrician of a graceful
person and fair reputation, was chosen for her husband, and on his de-
clining that honour, was informed, that blindness or death was the
second alternative. The motive of his reluctance was conjugal affec-

tion ; but his faithful wife sacrificed her own happiness to his safe'tj'

and greatness ; and her entrance into a monastery removed the onlv
bar to the imperial nuptials. After the decease of Constantine, the
secptre devolved to Romanus III. ; but his labours at home and abroad
were equally feeble and fruitless ; and the mature age, the forty-eight
years of Zoe, were less favourable to the hopes of pregnancy than to
the indulgence of pleasure. Her favourite chamberlain was a hand-
some Paphlagonian of the name of Michael, whose first trade had been
that of a money-changer ; and Romanus, either from gi'atitude or equity,

connived at their criminal intercourse, or accepted a slight assurance
of their innocence. But Zoe soon justified the Roman maxim, that
every adulteress is capable of poisoning her husband ; and the death of
Romanus was instantly followed by the scandalous mari-iage and eleva-
tion of ^lichael IV. The expectations of Zoe were, however, disap-
pointed ; instead of a vigorous and grateful lover, she had placed in

her bed a miserable wretch, whose health and reason were impaired by
epileptic fits, and whose conscience was tormented by despair and re-

morse. The most skilful physicians of the mind and body were sum-
moned to his aid ; and his hopes were amused by frequent pilgrimages
to the baths, and to the tombs of the most popular saints : the monks
ap])lauded his penance, and, except restitution (but to whom should he
have restored.'') Michael sought every method of expiating his guilt.

^Vhile he groaned and prayed in sackcloth and ashes, his brother, the
eunuch John, smiled at his remorse, and enjoyed the harvest of a
crime of which himself was the secret and most guilty author. His ad-
ministration was only the art of statiating his avarice, and Zoe became
a captive in the palace of her fathers and in the hands of her slaves.

When he perceived the irretrievable decline of his brother's health, he-

introduced his nephew, another Michael, who derived his surname of
Calaphates from his father's occupation in the careening of vessels : at
the command of the eunuch, Zoe adopted for her son the son of a me-
chanic ; and this fictitious heir was invested with the title and purple
of the Caesars, in the presence of the senate and clergy. So feeble was the
cliaviicter of Zoe, that she was opi)ressed by the liberty and power v^'hich
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he recovered l>v the doatli of tlio IVijiliIafronian ; and at the end of fmir

days, she placeil the crown on tin- head of iMi<liac'l V. who had protested,

« ith tears and oatlis, that he slioukl ever rc'iau the first and most ohe-

dient of her snl)jccts. The only art of his short reign was liis l>aso in-

{rratitnde to his benefactors, tlie eunuth and the enijiress. The disfrrare

of the former was pleasinj^ to the pul)lie ; l)ut the murmurs, and at

leiiictli the clamours, of C'onstantinojde deplored the exile r>f Zne, tlie

dauglitor of so many emperors ; her vices were forgotten, and Michael

was taught, that there is a period in which the patience tamest of the

slaves rises into fur)' and revenge. The citizens of every degree as-

sembled in a formidalde tumult whicli lasted three days ; they besieged

tlie palace, forced the gates, recalled their mothers, Zoe from her prison,

'I'heodora from her monastery, and condemned the son of Calaphates to

the loss of his eyes or of liis life. For the first time the Greeks beheld

with surprise the two royal sisters seated on the same throne, presiding

in the senate, and giving audience to tlie ambassadors of the nations.

Uut this singular union subsisted no more than two months : the two
sovereigns, tlieir tempers, interests, and adherents, were secretly hostile

to each other ; and as Theodora was still adverse to marriage, the inde-

fatigable Zoe, at the age of sixty, consented, for the public good, to

sustain the embraces of a third liusband, and the censures of the Greek
church. His name and number were Constantine X. and the epithet of

Dlonomachwi, the single combatant, must have been exjjressive of his

valour and victory in some public or private quarrel. J3ut liis liealth

was broken by the tortures of the gout, and his dissolute reign was spent

in the alternative of sickness and j)leasure. A fair and noble widow had
accompanied Constantine in his exile to the isle of Lesbos, and Sclerena

gloried in tlie appellation of his mistress. After his marriage and ele-

vation, she was invested with the title and pomj) of Anyustn, and occu-

])ied a contiguous apartment in tlie palace. The lawful consort (such

was the delicacy or corruption of Zoe; consented to this strange and
scandalous partition ; and the emperor appeared in public between his

wife and his concubine. He survived them both ; but the last measures

of Constantine to change the order of succession were prevented by the

more vigilant friends of Theodora ; and after his decease, she resumed,

with the general c(»nsent, the possession of her inheritance. In her

name, and by the influence of four eunuchs, the eastern world was

1)eaceably governed about nineteen months ; and as they wislicd to pro-

ong their dominion, they persuaded the aged princess to nominate for

Iter successor iNIichael \l. The surname of Stratiuticiis declares his

military profession ; but the crazy and decrepit veteran could only see

with the eyes, and execute, with the hands of his ministers. "Whilst he

ascended the throne, Theodora sunk into the grave; the last of the

Macedonian or Basilian dynasty. I have hastily reviewed, and gladly

dismiss, this shameful and destructi\e period of twenty-eight years, in

which the Greeks, degraded below the common level of servitude, were

transferred like a herd of cattle by the choice or caprice of two impo-

tent females.

From this night of slavery, a ray of freedom, or at least of spirit, be-

gins to emerge : the Greeks either preserved or revived the use of sur-

names, which perpetuate the fame of hereditary virtue ; and we now
discern the rise, succession, and alliance, of the last dynasties of Con-

stantinople and Trebizond. The Comtinii, who upheld for awhile tlie

fate of the sinking empire, assumed the honour of a Roman origin : but

the family had been long since trans])orted from Italy to Asia. 'J'heir

patrimonial estate was situate in tlie district of Castamona, in the

neighbourliood of the Euxine; and one of their chiefs, who had already

entered the paths of ambition, revisited with atfection, perhaps with

regret, the modest though honourable dwelling of liis fathers. The
first of their line was the illustrious ]Maiiuel, who, in the reign of the
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ROconil Basil, contributed by war ami treaty to appease llie troubles of

tlie oast: lie left, in a tender age, two sous, Isaac and Joliii, wlioni

M ith tbe consciousness of desert, be bequeatbed to tbe gratitude and

favour of bis sovereign. Tbe noble youtbs were carefully trained in

tbe learning of tbe monastery, tbe arts of tbe palace, and the exercises

of tbe camp ; and from tbe domestic service of tbe guards, tliev were

rapidly promoted to tbe command of provinces and armies. Tbeir fra-

ternal union doubled the force and reputation of the Comneui, and

their ancient nobility was illustrated by the marriage of tbe two brothers

with a captive princess of Bulgaria, and the daughter of a patrician,

who had obtained the name of Charon, from the number of enemies

whom he had sent to the infernal shades. The soldiers bad served with

reluctant loyalty a series of effeminate masters ; the elo\ation of Michael

VI. was a personal insult to the more deserving generals ; and their

discontent was inflamed by the parsimony of tbe emperor and the inso-

lence of tbe eunuchs. They secretly assembled in the sanctuary of St.

Sophia, and tbe votes of tbe military synod v/ould have been unanimous

in favour of the old and valiant Catacalon, if the patriotism or modesty
(if tbe veteran had not suggested tbe importance of birth as well as

merit in the choice of a sovereign. Isaac Comnenus was approved by

general consent, and the associates separated without delay to meet in

tlie plains of Phrygia at the head of their respective squadrons and de-

tachments. The cause of Michael was defended in a single battle by

tbe mercenaries of the imperial guard, who were aliens to the public

interest, and animated only by a principle of honour and gratitude.

After tbeir defeat, the fears of the emperor solicited a treaty, which

was almost accepted by'the moderation of the Comnenian. But tbe

former was betrayed by his ambassadors, and tbe latter was prevented

by his friends. The solitary Michael submitted to tbe voice of tbe peo-

ple ; the patriarch annulled their oath of allegiance ; and as he shaved

the bead of the royal monk, congratulated his beneficial exchange of

temporal royalty for the kingdom of heaven : an exchange, however,

V bich tbe priest, on his own account, would probably have declined.

By tbe hands of the same patriarch, Isaac Comnenus was solemnly

crowned : tlie sword which he inscribed on his coins, might be an offen-

sive symbol, if it implied his title by conquest ; but this sword would

liave been drawn against the foreign and domestic enemies of the state.

']"he decline of bis health and vigour suspended the operation of active

virtue; and tbe prospect of approaching death determined him to in-

terpose some moments between life and eternity. But instead of leaving

tbe empire as the marriage-portion of his daughter, his reason aud in-

clination concun-ed in the preference of his brother John, a soldiei', a

patriot, and the father of five sons, tbe future pillars of an hereditary

succession. His first modest reluctance might be tbe natural dictates of

discretion and tenderness, but his obstinate and successful perseverance,

however it may dazzle with the show of virtue, must be censured as a

criminal desertion of his duty, and a rare offence against his family and
country. The purple which he had refused was accepted by Constan-

tine Ducas, a friend of the Comnenian house, and whose noble birth

was adorned with the experience and reputation of civil policy. In the

monastic Jiabit, Isaac recovered his health, and survived two years his

voluntary abdication. At the command of his abbot, be observed the

rule of St. Basil, and executed the most servile offices of the convent

:

but his latent vanity was gratified by the frequent and respectful visits

of the reigning monarch, who revered in his person tbe character of a

benefactor and a saint.

If Constantine XI. were indeed the subject most worthy of empire,

we must pity the debasement of the age and nation in which he waa

chosen. In tbe labour of puerile declamations he sought, without ob-

taining, the crown of eloquence, more precious, in his opinion, than that

Vol. III. Z
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of RoiiMi: and, in tlie subordinate functions of a judf^e, he forgot tlie

duties of a sovereign and a warrior. Tar from imitating the patriotic

indifference of the authors of liis greatness, Ducvis was anxious only to

secure, at the expense of tlie rej>ublie, tlie i)ower and jirosperity of his

children. His three sons, Michael V'll. Andronicus I. and Constantino

XII. were invested, in a tender Hge, with tlie equal title of Augustus
;

and the succession was sjieedily opened by their father's death. His
widow, Eudocia, was intrusted with the administration ; but experience

had taught the jealousy of the d\ing monarch to protect his sons from
the danger of her second nuptials ; and her solemn engagement, at-

tested by the jnincipal senators, was deposited in the hands of the pa-

triarch. Before the end of seven months, the wants of Eudocia, or

those of tlie state, called aloud for the male virtues of a soldier ; and
her heart liad already chosen Konianus Diogenes, whom she raised from
the scaffold to tlie throne. The discovery of a treasonable attempt had
exposed him to the severity of the laws : his beauty and valour absolved

him in the eyes of the empress ; and Romanus, from a mild exile, was
recalled on the second day to the command of the oriental armies. Her
royal choice was yet unknown to the public, and the promise which
would have betrayed her falsehood and levity, was f^tolen by a dexterous

eniissai-y from the ambition of the patriarch. Xij)hilin at first alleged

the sanctity of oaths and the sacred nature of a trust ; but a w hisper

that his brother ^^^lS the future emperor, relaxed his scruples, and forced

him to confess that the public safety was the supreme law. He resigned

the important paper ; and when his hopes w ere confounded l)y the no-
mination of Romaims, he could no longer regain his security, retract

his declarations, nor oppose tlie second nuptials of the empress. Yet a
murmur was heard in the jialace ; and the Barbarian guards had raised

their battle-axes in the cause of the house of Ducas, till the young
princes were soothed by the tears of their mother, and the solemn as-

surances of the fidelity of their guardian, who filled the imperial station

with dignity and honour. Hereafter 1 shall relate his valiant but un-
successful efforts to resist the progress of the Turks. His defeat and
captivity inflicted a deadly wound on the Byzantine monarchy of the
east ; and after he was released from the chains of the sultan, he vainly

sought his wife and his subjects. His wife had been thrust into a
monastery, and the subjects of Romanus had embraced the rigid maxim
of the civil law, that a prisoner in the hands of the enemy is deprived,

as by the stroke of death, of all the public and private rights of a citi-

zen. In the general consternation, the C»sar John asserted the inde-

feasible right of his three nephews: Constantinople listened to his

voice ; and the Turkisli captive was proclaimed in the capital, and re-

ceived on the frontier, as an enemy of the republic. Romanus was not

more fortunate in domestic than in foreign war : the loss of two battles

compelled him to yield, on the assurance of fair and honourable treat-

ment ; but his enemies were devoid of faith or humanity ; and, after the

ciiiel extinction of his sight, his wounds were left to bleed and corrupt,

till in a few days he was relieved from a state of misery. Under the

triple reign of tiie house of Ducas, the two younger brothers were re-

duced to the vain honours of the purple; but the eldest, the pusillani-

mous Michael, was incapable of sustaining the Roman sceptre ; and his

surname of Sarapinaces denotes the reproach which he shared with an

avaricious favourite, who enhanced the price, and diminished the mea-
sure, of wheat. In the school of Psellus, and after the example of his

mother, the son of Eudocia made some proficiency in philosophy and
rhetoric ; but his character was degraded, rather than ennobled, by the

virtues of a monk, and the learning of a sophist. Strong in the con-

tempt of their sovereign and their own esteem, two generals at the

head of the European and Asiatic legions assumed the purple at Adrian-

ople and Nice. Their revolt was in the same month ; they bore the
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Bamo name of Nicephorus ; but the two candidates were distinguished

l>y the surnames of Bryennius and Botaniates ; the former in the ma-
turity of wisdom and courage, the hitter conspicuous only by the me-
mory of his past exploits. While Botaniates advanced with cautious

and dilatory steps, his active competitor stood in arms before the gates

of Constantinople. The name of Bryennius was illustrious ; his cause

was popular ; but his licentious troops could not be restrained from
burning and pillaging a suburb ; and the people, who would have hailed

the rebel, rejected and repulsed the incendiary of his country. This
change of the public opinion was favourable to Botaniates, who at

length, with an army of Turks, approached the shores of Chalcedon.
A formal invitation, in the name of the patriarch, the synod, and the
senate, was circulated through tlie streets of Constantinople ; and the
general assembly, in the dome of St. Sophia, debated with order and
calmness, on the choice of their sovereign. The guards of Michael
would have dispersed this unarmed multitude ; but the feeble emperor,
applauding his own moderation and clemency, resigned the ensigns of

royalty, and was rewarded with the monastic habit, and the title of

archbishop of Ephesus. He left a son, a Constantine, born and edu-
cated in the purple ; and a daughter of the house of Ducas illustrated

the blood, and confirmed the succession, of the Comnenian dynasty.

John Comnenus, the brother of the emperor Isaac, survived in peace
and dignity his generous refusal of the sceptre. By his wife Anne, a
woman of masculine spirit and policy, he left eight children ; the three

daughters multiplied the Comnenian alliances with the noblest of the
Greeks : of the five sons, Manuel was stopped by a premature death ;

Isaac and Alexius restored the imperial greatness of their house, which
was enjoyed without toil or danger by the two younger brethren, Adrian
and Nicephorus. Alexius, the third and most illustrious of the brothers,

was endowed by nature with the choicest gifts both of mind and body

:

they were cultivated by a liberal education, and exercised in the school

of obedience and adversity. The youth was dismissed from the perils

of the Turkish war, by the paternal care of the emperor Romanus ; but
the mother of the Comneni, with her aspiring race, was accused of trea-

son, and banished, by the sons of Ducas, to an island in the Propontis.

The two brothers soon emerged into favour and action, fought by each
other's side against the rebels and Barbarians, and adhered to the em-
peror Michael, till he was deserted by the world and by himself. In
his first interview with Botaniates, " Prince (said Alexius, with a noble
" frankness), my duty rendered me your enemy ; the decrees of God
" and of the people have made me your subject. Judge of my future
" loyalty by my past opposition." The successor of Michael entertained

him with esteem and confidence : his valour was employed against three
rebels, who disturbed the peace of the emperor, or at least of the em-
perors. Ursel, Bryennius, and Basilacius, were formidable by their

numerous forces and military fame : they were successively vanquished
in the field, and led in chains to the foot of the throne ; and whatever
treatment they might receive from a timid and cruel court, they ap-

plauded the clemency, as well as the courage, of their conqueror. But
the loyalty of the Comneni was soon tainted by fear and suspicion ; nor
is it easy to settle between a subject and a despot, the debt of gratitude,

which the former is tempted to claim by a revolt, and the latter to dis-

charge by an executioner. The refusal of Alexius to march against a
fourth rebel, the husband of his sister, destroyed the merit or memory
of his past services : the favourites of Botaniates provoked the ambi-
tion which they apprehended and accused ; and the retreat of the two
brothers might be justified by the defence of their life or liberty. The
women of the family were deposited in a sanctuary, respected by ty-

rants : the men, mounted on horseback, sallied from the city, and
erected tlie standard of civil war. The soldiers, who had been gradually
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assembled in tlie capital and the nei{?ld)Ourliood, were devoted to tlio

cause of a victorious and injured leader : tlte ties of connnon interest

and domestic alliance secured the attachment of the house of Ducas
;

and the p:enerous dispute of the Comneni was terminated by the deci-

sive resolution of Isaac, who was the first to invest liis younfrer brother

with the name and ensijjns of royalty. They returned to Constanti-

nople, to threaten rather than besiege that imprejfiiable fortress ; but

the fidelity of the guards was corrupted : a gate was surprised ; and the

fleet was occu])ied by the active courage of George Pelxologus, who
fought against his father, w ithout foreseeing that he laboured for his

posterity. Alexius ascended the throne ; and his aged competitor dis-

appeared in a monastery. An army of various nations was gratified

witli the jiillage of the city ; but the public disorders were expiated by
the tears and fast of the Comneni, who submitted to every penance
compatible with the possession of the empire.

The life of the emperor Alexius has been delineated by a favourite

daughter, who was inspired by a tender regard for his ])erson, and a
laudable zeal to perpetuate his virtues Conscious of the just suspi-

cion of her readers, the princess Anna Comnena repeatedly j)rotests,

that, besides her personal knowledge, she had searched the discourse and
writings of the most respectable veterans ; that after an interval of

thirty years, forgotten by, and forgetful of, the world, her mournful
solitude was inaccessible to hope and fear; and that truth, the naked
perfect truth, was more dear and sacred than the memory of her parent.

Yet, instead of the simplicity of style and narrative which wins our be-

lief, an elaborate affectation of rhetoric and science betrays in every

page the vanity of a female authoi-. The genuine character of Alexius
is lost in a vague constellation of virtues : and the perpetual strain of

panegj'ric and apology awakens our jealousy, to question the veracity

of the historian and the mei-it of the hero. A\'e cannot however refuse

her judicious and important remark, that tlie disorders of the times

were the misfortune and the glory of Alexius ; and that eveiy calamity

which can afHict a declining empire was accumulated on his reign by the

justice of Heaven and the vices of his predecessors. In the east, the

victorious Turks had spread, from I'ei-sia to Hellespont, the reign of

the Koran and the crescent : the west Mas invaded by the adventurous

valour of the Normans ; and in the moments of peace, the Daiuibe

poured forth new swarms, who had gained, in the science of war, what
they had lost in the ferociousness of manners. The sea was not less

hostile than the land ; and while the frontiers were assaulted by an
open enemy, the palace was distracted with secret treason and conspi-

racy. On a sudden, the banner of the cross was displayed by the La-
tins: Europe has precipitated on Asia ; and Constantinople had almost

been swept away by this impetuous deluge. In the temjjest, Alexius

steered the imperial vessel with dexterit)' and courage. At the head
of his armies, he was bold in action, skilful in stratagem, i)atient of

fatigue, ready to improve his advantages, and rising from his defeats

with inexhaustible vigour. The discipline of the camp was revived, and
a new generation of men and soldiers was created by the examj)le and
the precepts of their leader. In his intercourse with the Latins, Alexius

A^ as patient and artful : his discerning eye pervaded the new system of

an unknown world; and I shall hereafter describe the superior policy

witli whi<h he balanced the interests and passions of the champions of

tlie first crusade. In a long reign of thirty-seven yeai-s, he subdued and

pardoned the envy of his equals : the laws of public and private order

were restored : the arts of wealtli and science were cultivj-.ted : the limits

of the empire were enlarged in Eurojje and Asia; and the Comnenian
sceptre was transmitted to his children of the third and fourth genera-

tion. Yet the difficulties of the times betrayed some defects in his cha-

racter ; and have exposed his memory to some just or ungenerous re-
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proach. The re;ider may possiBly smile at tlie lavish praise which his

daughter so often bestows on a flying hero : the weakness or prudence
of his situation might be mistal<en for a want of jersonal courage ; and
his political arts are branded by the Latins with tiie names of deceit and
dissimuhition. The increase of the male and female branches of liis

family adorned the throne and secui-ed the succession : but tlieir princely

luxury and pride oflfended the patricians, exhausted the revenue, and
insulted the misery of the people. Anna is a faithful witness that his

happiness was destroyed, and his health was broken, by the cares of a
public life : the patience of Constantinople was fatigued by the length
and severity of his reign ; and before Alexius expired, he had lost the

love and reverence of his subjects. The clergy could not forgive his

application of the sacred riches to the defence of tlie state ; but tliey

applauded his theological learning and ardent zeal for the orthodox
faith, which he defended witli his tongue, his pen, and his sword. His
<'haracter was degraded by the superstition of the Greeks ; and tlie same
inconsistent principle of human nature enjoined the emperor to found
a hospital for the poor and infirm, and to direct the execution of a he-
retic, who was burnt alive in the square of St. Sophia. Even the sin-

cerity of his moral and religious virtues was suspected by the persons
who had passed their lives in his familiar confidence. In his last hours,

when he was pressed by his wife Irene to alter the succession, he raised

his head, and breathed a pious ejaculation on the vanity of this world.

The indignant reply of the empress may be inscribed as an epitaph on
his tomb. You die as you have lived—a htpocrite !

It was the wish of Irene to supplant the eldest of her surviving sons,

in favour of her daughter, the princess Anna, whose philosophy would
not have refused the weight of a diadem. But the order of male suc-

cession was asserted by the friends of their country ; the lawful heir
drew the royal signet from the finger of his insensible or conscious

father, and the empire obeyed the master of the palace. Anna Com-
nena was stimulated by ambition and revenge to conspire against the
life of her brother ; and when the design was prevented by the fears or

scruples of her husband, she passionately exclaimed, that nature had
mistaken the two sexes, and had endowed Bryennius with the soul of a
woman. The two sons of Alexius, John and Isaac, maintained the fra-

ternal concord, the hereditary virtue of their i-ace ; and the younger
brother was content with the title of Sebastocrator, which approached
the dignity, without sharing the power of the emperor. In the same
person, the claims of primogeniture and merit were fortunately united

;

his swarthy complexion, harsh features, and diminutive stature, had sug-
gested the ironical surname of Calo-Johannis, or John the Handsome,
which his grateful subjects more sei'iously applied to the beauties of his

mind. After the discovery of her treason, the life and fortune of Anna
were justly forfeited to the laws. Her life was spared by the clemency
of the emperor ; but he visited the pomp and treasures of her palace,

and bestowed the rich confiscation on the most deserving of his friends.

That respectable friend, Axuch, a slave of Turkish extraction, presumed
to decline the gift, and to intercede for the criminal ; his generous
master applauded and imitated the virtue of his favourite, and the re-

proach or complaint of an injured brother was the only chastisement of

the guilty princess. After this example of clemency, the remainder of

his reign was never disturbed by conspiracy or rebellion : feared by his

nobles, beloved by his people, John was never reduced to the painful

necessity of punishing, or even pardoning, his personal enemies. Dur-
ing his goA'ernment of twenty-five years, the penalty of death was abo-
lislied in the Roman empire, a law of mercy most delightful to the hu-
man theorist, but of which the practice, in a large and vicious commu-
nity, is seldom consistent with the public safety. Severe to himself, in-

dulgent to others, chaste, frugal, abstemious, the philosophic Marcu3
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would not have disdained the artless virtues of his successor, derived

from liis heart, and not burrowed from the schools. He despised and
moderated the stately uui^niticenceuf the Byzantine court, so oppressive

to the people, so contemptible to the eye of reason. Under such a
prince, innocenc^ehad notliin^^ to fear, and merit had every thinjr to hope

;

and without assuminif the tyrannic office of a censor, lie introduced a

gradual thouj^h visible reformation in the public and private manners
of Constantinople. The only defect of this accomplished character,

was the frailty of noble minds—the love of arms and military ^\ory.

Yet the frequent expeditions of John the Handsome may be justified,

at least in their principle, by the necessity of repelling- the Turks from
the Hellespont and the Bospliorus. The sultan of Iconium was con-

fined to his capital, the Barbarians were driven to the mountains, and
the maritime provinces of Asia enjoyed the transient blessinj,'s of their

deliverance. From Constantinople to Antioch and Aleppo, he repeatedly

marched at the head of a victorious army, and in the sieges and battles of
this holy war, his Latin allies were astonished by the superior spirit and
prowess of a Greek. As he began to indulge the ambitious hope of re-

storing the ancient limits of the empire, as he revolved in his mind, the

Euphrates and the Tigris, the dominion of Syria, and the conquest of

Jerusalem, the thread of his life and of the public felicity was broken by
a singular accident. He hunted the wild boar in the valley of Anazar-
bus, and had fixed his javelin in the body of the furious animal : but,

in the struggle, a poisoned arrow dit>pped from his quiver, and a slight

wound in his hand, which produced a mortification, was fatal to the

best and greatest of the Comnenian princes.

A premature death had swept away the two eldest sons of John the

Handsome ; of the two survivors, Isaac and Manuel, his judgment or af-

fection preferred the younger ; and the choice of the dying prince was
ratified by the soldiers who had applauded the valour of his favourite in

tlie Turkish war. The faithful Axuch hastened to the ca])ital, secured

the person of Isaac in honourable confinement, and purchased with a gift

of two hundred pounds of silver, the leading ecclesiatics of St. Sophia,

who possessed a decisive voice in the consecration of an emperor. With
his veteran and afi^ectionate troops, Manuel soon visited Constantinople ;

his brotlier acquiesced in the title of Sebastocrator ; his subjects ad-
mired the lofty stature and martial graces of their new sovereign, and
listened with credulity to the flattering promise, that he blended the

wisdom of age with the activity and vigour of youth. By the experience
of his government, they were taught, that he emulated the spirit, and
shared the talents, of his father, whose social virtues were buried in

the grave. A reign of thirty-seven years is filled by a perpetual though
various warfare against the Turks, the Christians, and the hordes of the

wilderness beyond the Danube. The arms of Manuel were exercised

on mount Taurus, in the plains of Hungary, on the coast of Italy and
Egypt, and on the seas of Sicily and Greece : the influence of his ne-

gotiations extended from Jerusalem to Rome and Russia ; and the By-
zantine monarchy, for awhile, became an object of respect or terror to

the powers of Asia and Europe. Educated in the silk and purple of

the east, Manuel possessed the iron temper of a soldier, which cannot

easily be paralleled, except in the lives of Richard I. of England, and
of Charles XII. of Sweden. Such was the strength and exercise in

arms, that Raymond, surnamed the Hercules of Antioch, was incapable

of wielding the lance and buckler of the Greek emperor. In a famous
tournment, he entered the lists on a fiery courser, and o\ erturned in

his first career two of the stoutest of the Italian knights. The first in

the charge, the last in the retreat, his friends and his enemies alike,

trembled, the former for his safety, and the latter for their own. After

posting an ambuscade in a wood, he rode forth in quest of some peril-

ous adventure, accompanied only by his brother and the faithful Axuch.
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who refused to desert their sovereign. Eighteen liorsenien, after a sliort

combat, fled before them : but the numbers of the enemy increased ; the

march of the reinforcement was tardy and fearful, and Manuel, with-

out receiving a wound, ciit his way through a squadron of the Turks.
In a battle against the Hungarians, impatient of the slowness of his

troops, he snatched a standard from the head of the column, and was
the first, ;ilmost alone, who i)assed a bridge that separated him from the

enemy. In the same country, after transporting his army beyond the
Save, he sent back the boats, with an order, under pain of death, to

their commander, that he should leave him to conquer or die on that

hostile land. In tlie siege of Corfu, towing after him a captive galley^

the emperor stood aloft on the poop, opposing against the volley of

darts and stones, a large buckler and a flowing sail ; nor could he
ha^e escaped inevitable death, had not the Sicilian admiral enjoined his

archers to respect the person of a hero. In one day, he is said to have
slain above forty of the Barbarians with his own hand ; he returned to

the camp, dragging along four Turkish prisoners, whom he had tied to

the rings of his saddle : he was ever the foremost to provoke or to ac-

cept a single combat ; and the gigantic champions, who encountered his

arm, were transpierced by the lance, or cut asunder by the sword, of
the invincible Manuel. The story of his exploits, which appear as a

model or a copy of the romances of chivalry, may induce a reasonable
suspicion of the veracity of the Greeks : I will not, to vindicate their

credit, endanger my own ; yet 1 may observe, that in the long series of
their annals, Manuel is the only prince who has been the subject of
similar exaggeration. With the valour of a soldier, he did not unite

the skill or prudence of a general : his victories were not productive of

any permanent or useful conquest ; and his Turkish laurels were blasted

in his last unfortunate campaign, in which he lost his armies in the
mountains of Pisidia, and owed his deliverance to the generosity of the
sultan. But the most singular feature in the character of Manuel, is

the contrast of labour and sloth, of hardiness and efl'emijiacy. In war
he seemed ignorant of peace ; in peace he appeared incapable of war.

In the field he slept in the sun or in the snow, tired in the longest
marches the strength of his men and horses, and shared with a smile the
abstinence or diet of the camp. No sooner did he return to Constan-
tinople, than he resigned himself to the arts and pleasures of a life of
luxury : the expense of his dress, his table, and his palace, surpassed
the measui-e of his predecessors, and whole summer days, were idly

wasted in the delicious isles of the Propontis, in the incestuous love of
his niece Theodora. The double coast of a warlike and dissolute prince,

exhausted the revenue, and multiplied the taxes ; and Manuel, in the
distress of his last Turkish camp, endured a bitter reproach from the
mouth of a desperate soldier. As he quenched his thirst, he complained
that the water of a fountain was mingled with Christian blood. " It
" is not the first time" (exclaimed a voice from the crowd) " that you
" have drank, O emperor ! the blood of your Christian subjects." Man-
uel Comnenus was twice married ; to the virtuous Bertha or Irene of
Germany, and to the beauteous Maria, a French or Latin princess of
Antioch. The only daughter of his first wife destined for Bela, a Hun-
garian prince, who was educatetl at Constantinople under the name of

Alexius ; and the consummation of their nuptials might have transferred

the Roman sceptre to a race of free and warlike Barbarians. But as soon
as Mai-ia of Antioch had given a son and heir to the empire, the pre-

sumptive rights of Bela were abolished, and he was deprived of his pro-

mised bride: but the Hungarian prince resumed hisname and the kingdom
of his fathers, and displayed such virtues as might excite the regret and
envy of the Greeks. The son of Maria was named Alexius ; and at the

age of ten years, he ascended tlie Byzantine throne, after his father's

decease had closed the glories of the Comnenian line.
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The fratoriuil i-oiicord of the t«o sons of the f,Teat Alexius, liad been

sometinu's chtiuk'd by an opposition of interest and passion. By am-
bition, Isaac the J^ebastocrator was excited to fli^i^iit and rebellion, from

whence lie was reclaimed by the firmness and clemency of John the

Handsome. The errors of Isaac, the father of the emperors of Trebi-

zond, were short and venial ; but John the elder of his sons, renounced

for ever his relii,non. Provoked by a real or imaj^inary insult of his

unide, he escaped from the Roman to the 'I'urkish camp: his apostaoy

was rewarde<l with the sultan's daughter, the title of Chelebi, or noble,

an<l the inheritance of a princely estate ; and in the fifteenth century

Mahomet II boasted of his imperial descent from the C'omnenian family.

Andronicus, the younger brother of John, son of Isaac, and grandson of

Alexius Comnenus, is one of the most conspicuous characters of the

age : and his genuine adventures might form the subject of a very sin-

gular romance. To justify the choice of three hidies of royal birth, it

is incumbent on me to observe, that tiieir fortunate lover was cast in

the best proj)ortions of strength and l)eauty ; aixl tiiat tbe want of the

softer graces was sujiplied by a manly countenance, a lofty stature,

athletic muscles, and the air and deportment of a soldier. The pre-

servation, in his old age, of health and \ igour, was the reward of tem-
perance and exercise. A piece of bread and a draught of water were
often his sole and evening rei)ast ; and if he tasted of a wild boar, or a

stag, which he had roasted with his own hands, it was the well-earned

fruit of a laborious chase. Dexterous in arms, he was ignorant of fear;

his persuasive eloquence could bend to every situation and character of

life : his style, though not his practice, was fashioned by the example
of St. Paul ; and, in every deed of mischief, he had a heart to resolve,

a head to contrive, and a hand to execute. In his youth, after the

death of the emperor John, he followed the retreat of the Roman army
;

but, in the march through Asia ]\]inor, design or accident tempted him
to wander into the mountains : the hunter was encompassed by the Tur-
kish huntsmen, and he remained some time a reluctant or willing cap-

tive in the power of the sultan. His virtues and vices recommended
him to the favour of his cousin ; he shared the perils and the pleasures

of Manuel; and wliile the emperor lived in public incest with his niece

Theodora, the affections of her sister Eudocia m ere seduced and enjoyed

by Andronicus. Above the decencies of her sex and rank, she gloried

in the name of his concubine ; and both the palace and the camp could

witness that she slept or watched in the arms of her lover. She accom-

panied him to his military command of Cilicia, the first scene of his

valour and imprudence, ile pressed, with active ardour, the siege of

Mopsuestia : the day was employed in the boldest attacks; but the

night was wasted in song and dance ; and a band of Greek comedians

formed the choicest part of his retinue. Andronicus was surprised by

the sally of a vigilant foe : but while his troops fled in disorder, his in-

vincible lance transpierced the thickest ranks of the Armenians. On his

return to the imperial camp in Macedonia, he was received by Manuel
with public smiles and a private reproof ; but the duchies of Naissus,

Braniseba, and Castoria, were the reward or consolation of the unsuc-

cessful general. Eudocia still attended his motions ; at midnight, their

tent was suddenly attacked by her angry brothers, imjKitient to expiate

her infamy in his blood : his tlaring spirit refused her advice, and the

disguise of a female habit ; and, boldly starting from his couch, he drew

liis sword, and cut his way through the numerous assiissins. It was

here that he first betrayed his ingratitude and treachery : h- engaged in

a treasonable correspondence with the king of Hungary and the Ger-

man emperor ; approached the royal tent at a suspicious liour, with a

drawn sword : and, under the mask of a Latin soldier, a\ owed an in-

tention of revenge against a mortal foe ; and imprudently itraised the

fleetness of his horse as an instrument of flight ancl safet\ . The monarch
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dissembled his suspicions ; but, after the cloae of the cainpnign, Au-
tlroiiicus \v;is arrested and strictly confined in a tower of the palace of

Constantinople.

In this prison he was left above twelve years ; a most painful re-

straint, from which the thirst of action and pleasure perpetuaUy urged
hiiu to escape. Alone and pensive, he perceived some broken bricks in

a corner of the chamber, and gradually widened the passage, till he had
explored a dark and forgotten recess. Into this hole he conveyed him-
seU", and the remains of his provisions, replacing the bricks in their

former positions, and erasing with care the footsteps of his retreat.

At the hour of the customary visit, his guai'ds were amazed with the
silence and solitude of the prison, and reported, with shame and fear,

his incomprehensible flight. The gates of the palace and city were in-

stantly shut : the strictest orders were dispatched into the provinces
for the recovery of their fugitive ; and his wife, on the suspicion of a

pious act, was basely imprisoned in the same tower. At the dead of
night she beheld a spectre : she recognised her husband ; they shared
their provisions ; and a son was the fruit of these stolen interviews ;

which alleviated the tediousness of their confinement. In the custody
of a woman, the vigilance of the keepers was insensibly relaxed ; and
the captive had accomplished his real escape, when he was discovered,

brought back to Constantinople, and loaded with a double chain. At
length he found the moment and the means of his deliverance. A boy,

his domestic servant, intoxicated the guards, and obtained in wax the
impression of the keys. By the diligence of his friends, a siisiilar key,
with a bundle of ropes, was introduced into the prison, in the bottom
of a hogshead. Andronicus employed, with industry and courage, the
instrument of his safety, unlocked the doors, descended fi-om tlie tower,
concealed himself all day among the bushes, and scaled in the night
the garden-wall of the palace. A boat was stationed for his reception

;

he visited his own house, embraced his children, cast away his chain,

mounted a fleet horse, and directed his rapid course towards the banks
of the Danube. At Anchialus in Thrace, an intrepid friend supplied
him with horses and money : he passed the river, traversed with speed
the desert of Moldavia and the Carpathian hills, and had almost reached
the town of Halicz, in the Polish Russia, when he was intercepted by a
party of Walachians, who resolved to convey their important captive to

Constantinople. His presence of mind again extricated him from this

danger. Under the pretence of sickness, he dismounted in the night,

and was allowed to step aside from the troop : he planted in the ground
his long staff; clothed it with his cap and upper garment ; and, stealing
into the wood, left a phantom to amuse, for some time, the eyes of the
Walachians. From Halicz he was honourably conducted to Kiow, the
residence of the great duke : the subtle Greek soon obtained the esteem
and confidence of leroslaus : his character could assume the manners of
every climate ; and the Barbarians applauded his strength and courage
in the chase of the elks and bears of the forest. In this northern region
he deserved the forgiveness of Manuel, who solicited the Russian prince
to join his arms in the invasion of Hungary. The influence of Androni-
cus achieved this important service : his private treaty was signed with
a promise of fidelity on one side, and of oblivion on the other ; and he
marched, at the head of the Russian cavalry, from the Borysthenes to
the Danube. In his resentment Manuel had ever sympathized with
the martial and dissolute character of his cousin; and his free pardon
was sealed in the assault of Zemlin, in which he was second, and second
only, to the valour of the emjieror.

No sooner was the exile restored to freedom and his country, than his
ambition revived, at first to his own, and at length to the public, mis-
fortune. A daughter of Manuel was a feeble bar to the succession of
the more deserving males of the Comnenian blood ; her future marriage
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with the pnncc of Huiiijary was repugnant to the hopes or prejiulioes of
the princes an<l nobles. IJut when an oatli of alleiriance wag re(iuiiv<l to
the jirosuniptive heir, Andronicus alone asserted tlie honour of the Ro-
man name, declined the unlawful ongajjement, and boldly protested
against the adoption of a stranger. His patriotism was offensive to the
emperor; hut he sj)oke the sentiments of the people, and was removed
from the royal presence by an honourable banishment, a second com-
mand of the (ilician frontier, with the absolute disjjosal of the revenues
of Cyprus. In this station, the Armenians again exercised his couraire,
and exposed )iis negligence ; anfl the same rebel, who baffled all liis

oi)erations, Mas unhorsed and almost slain by the vigour of his lance,
liut Andronicus soon discovered a more easy and pleasing c^ntpiest, the
beautiful Philippa, sister of the empress Maria, and daughter of Ray-
mond of Poitou, the Latin prince of Antioch. For her sake, he de-
serted his station, and wasted the summer in balls and tournaments :

to his love she sacrificed her innocence, her reputation, and the offer of
an advantageotis man-iage. But the resentment of Manuel f(»r this do-
mestic affront, interrupted his pleasures : Andronicus left the indiscreet
princess to weep and to repent ; and, v.itha band of desperate ad\enturers,
undertook the pilgrimage of Jerusalem. His birth, his martial renown,
and professions of zeal, announced him as the champion of the cross

;

he soon captivated both the clergj' and the king; and the Greek prince
was invested with the lordship of Berytus, on the coast of Phoenicia.
In his neighbourhood resided a young and handsome cjueen of his own
nation and family, great grand-daughter of the emj)eror Alexis, and
widow of Baldwin III. king of Jerusalem. She visited and loved her
kinsman. Theodora was the third victim of his amorous seduction

;

and her shame was more public and scandalous than that of her prede-
cessors. The emperor still thirsted for revenge ; and his subjects and
allies of the Syrian frontier, were repeatedly pressed to sieze the person,
and put out the eyes, of the fugitive. In Palestine he was no longer
safe ; but the tender Theodora revealed his danger and accompanied
his flight. The queen of Jerusalem was exposed to the east, his obse-
quious concubine ; and two illegitimate children were the living monu-
ments of her weakness. Damascus was his first refuge ; and, in the
characters of the great Xuureddin and his servant Saladin, the super-
stitious Greek might learn to revere the virtues of the Mussulmans.
As the friend of S*oureddin he visited, most probably Bagd:id, and the
courts of Persia ; and, after a long circuit round the Caspian Sea and
the mountains of Georgia, he finally settled among the Turks of Asia
Minor, the hereditary enemies of his country. 'J"he sultan of Colonia
afforded an hospitable retreat to Andronicus, his mistress, and his band
of outlaws ; the debt of gratitude was paid by frequent inroads in the
Roman province of Trebizond ; and he seldom returned witiiout an am-
ple harvest of spoil and of Christian captives. In the story of his adven-
tures, he was fond of comparing himself to David, who escaped, by a
long exile, the snares of the wicked. But the royal prophet (he pre-
eunied to add) was content to lurk on the borders of Judaia, to slay an
Amalekite, and to threaten, in his miserable state, the life of tlie ava-
ricious Nabal. The excui-sions of the Comueuian prince had a wider
range ; and he had spread over the eastern world the glory of his name
and religion. By a sentence of the Greek church the licentious rover
had been separated from the faithful; but even this excommunication
may prove, that he never abjiu-ed the profession ofChristianity.

His vigilance had eluded or repelled the open and secret persecution
of the emperor ; but he was at length ensnared by the captivity of his

female companion. The governor of Trebizond succeeded in his at-

tempt to surprise the person of Theodora : the queen of Jerusalem and
her two children were sent to Constantinople, and their loss inil)ittered

the tedious solitude of banishment The fugitive implored and obtained
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a final pardon, with leave to throw liiniself at the feet of his sovereign,
who was satisfied with the submission of this haughty spirit. Prostrate
on the ground, he deplored with tears and groana the guilt of his past
rebellion; nor would he presume to arise unless some faithful subject
would drag him to the foot of the tiirone, by an iron chain with which
he had secretly encircled his neck. Tliis extraordinary penance excited
the wonder and pity of the assembly ; his sins were forgiven by the
church and state ; but the just suspicion of Manuel fixed his residence
at a distance from the court, at Oenoe, a town of Pontus, surrounded
with rich vineyards, and situate on the coast of the Euxine. The death
of Manuel, and the disorders of the minority, soon opened the fairest

field for his ambition. The emperor was a boy of twelve or fourteen
years of age, without vigour, or wisdom, or experience ; his mother the
empress Mary, abandoned her person and government to a favourite of
the Comnenian name ; and his sister;, another Mary, whose husband, an
Italian, was decorated with the title of Ca?sar, excited a conspiracy, and
at length an insurrection, against her odious step-mother. The provin-
ces were forgotten, the capital was in flames, and a century of peace
and order was overthrown in the vice and weakness of a few months. A
civil war was kindled in Constantinople ; the two factions fought a
bloody battle in the square of the palace, and the rebels sustained a re-
gular siege in the cathedral of St. Sophia. The patriarch laboured with
honest zeal to heal the wounds of the republic, the most respecta-
ble patriots called aloud for a guardian and avenger, and every tongue
repeated the praise of the talents and even the virtues of Andronicus.
In his retirement, he affected to revolve the solemn duties of his oath.
" If the safety or honour of the imperial family be threatened, I will
" reveal or oppose the mischief to the utmost in my power." His cor-
respondence with the patriarch and patricians was seasoned with apt
quotations from the Psalms of David and the epistles of St. Paul ; and
he patiently waited tiU he was called to her deliverance by the voice of
his country. In his march from Oenoe to Constantinople, his slender
train insensibly swelled to a crowd and an army ; his professions of re-
ligion and loyalty were mistaken for the language of his heart ; and the
simplicity of a foreign dress, which shewed to advantage his majestic
stature, displayed a lively image of his poverty and exile. All opposi-
tion sunk before him ; he reached the straits of the Thracian Bospho-
rus ; the Byzantine navy sailed from the harbour to receive and trans-
port the saviour of the empire ; the torrent was loud and irresistible,

and the insects, who had basked in the sunshine of royal favour, disap-
peared at the blast of the storm. It was the first care of Andronicus to
occupy the palace, to salute the emperor, to confine his mother, to punish
her minister, and to restore the public order and tranquillity. He then
visited the sepulchre of Manuel : the spectators were ordered to stand
aloof, but, as he bowed in the attitude of prayer, they heard, or thought
they heard, a murmur of triumph and revenge. " 1 no longer fear thee,
" my old enemy, who hast driven me a vagabond to every climate of
" the earth. Thou art safely deposited under a sevenfold dome, from
" whence thou canst never arise till the signal of the last trumpet. It
" isvnow my turn, and speedily will I trample on thy ashes and thy pos-
•' terity." From his subsequent tyranny we may impute such feelings
to the man and the moment. But it is not extremely probable that he
gave an articulate sound to his secret thoughts. In the first months of
his administration, his designs were veUed by a fair semblance of hy-
pocrisy, which could delude only the eyes of the multitude : the coro-
nation of Alexius was performed with due solemnity, and his perfidious
guardian, holding in his hands the body and blood of Christ, most fer-
vently declared, that he lived, and was ready to die for the service of
his beloved pupil. But his numerous adherents were instructed to
maintain, that tJie sinking empire must perish in the hands of a child .'
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that the Romans could only I)e saved l>y a veteran prince, hold in Hrm%
Kkilt'ul in policy, and taufjht to reijjn by the loiip experience of iortiine

and mankind ; and tliat it was the duty ol" every citizen, to force the

reluctant modesty of Andronicus to utnlertake tlie burden of the public

care. The youni^ emperor "as himself con~,trained to join his voice to

the general acclamation, aiul to solicit the association of a c(dleague,

who iustantlv tlet,n-aded him from the supreme rank, secluded his per-

son, and verified the rash declaration of the patriarch, tliat Alexius

mif^ht he considered as dead, so soon as he was committed to the cus-

tody of his f^uardian. Hut liis death was i)receded by the imprisonment
t'lnd execution of his nu)ther. After blackeninf^ her reputation, and in-

flaming^ against her the passions of the multitude, the tyrant accused

and tried the empress for a treasonable correspondence with the king of

Hunj^ary. His own son, a youth of honour and humanity, avowed his

abhorrence of this flagitious act^ and three of the judges had the merit

of preferring their conscience to their safety ; but the obsequious tribu-

nal, without requiring an\- proof, or hearing any defence, ctjndemned

the widow of Manuel ; and her unfortunate son subscribed the sentence

<(f her death. Maria was strangled, her corpse was buried in the sea,

and her memory was wounded by the insult most offensive to female

vanity^ a false and ugly representation of her beauteous form. The fate

of her son was not long deferred : he was strangled with a bowstring,

and the tjrant, insensible to pity or remorse, after surveying the body
of the iniiocent youth, struck it rudely with his foot :

—'• Tliy father,*'

he cried, " was a knave, thy motlier a whore, and thyself a fool !"

The Roman sceptre, the reward of his crimes, was held by Androni-
cus about three years and a half, as the guardian or sovereign of the

empire. His government exhibited a singular contrast of vice and vir-

tue. When he listened to his passions, he was the scourge ; when he
consulted his reason, the father of his people. In the exercise of private

justice, he was equitable and rigorous : a sluimeful and pernicious \ e-

nality was abolished, and the offices were filled with the most deserving

candidates by a prince who had sense to choose, and severity to punish.

He prohibited the inhuman practice of pillaging the goods and persons

of shipwrecked mariners ; the provinces, so long the objects of oppres-

sion or neglect, revived in prosperity and plenty ; and millions applaud-

ed the distant blessings of his reign, while he was cursed by the \» it-

nesses of his daily cruelties. The ancient proverb, that blood-thirsty is

the man who returns from banishment to power, had been applied with

too much truth to Marius and Tiberius ; and was now verified for the

third time in the life of Andronicus. His memory was stored with a

black list of the enemies and rivals, w ho had traduced his merit, opposed

his greatness, or insulted his misfortunes ; and the only comfort of his

exile was the sacred hope and jiromise of revenge. The necessary ex-

tinction of the young emperor and his mother, imposed the fatal obli-

gation of extirpating the friends, who hated, and might punish, the Jis-

sassin: and the repetition of murder rendered him less willing, and less

able, to forgive. A horrid narrative of the victims whom he sacrificed

by poison or the sword, by the sea or the flames, would be less expres-

sive of his cruelty, than the appellation of the Halcyon-days, which was

applied to a rare and bloodless week of repose : the tyrant strove to

transfer, on the laws and the judges, some portion of his guilt ; but the

mask was fallen, and his subjects could no longer mistake the true au-

thor of their calamities. The noblest of the Greeks, more especially

those who, by descent or alliance, might dispute the Comi.enian inhe-

ritance, escaped from the monster's den : Nice or Prusa, Sicily or Cy-
prus, were their places of refuge : and as their flight was already cri-

minal, they aggravated their offence by an open revolt, and the impe-

rial title.
" Yet Andronicus resisted the daggers and swords of his most

formidable enemies : Nice and Prusa were reduced and chastised : the
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Sicilians were content with the sack of Thessalonica ; and the distance

of Cyprus was not more propitious to the rebel than to tlie tyrant. His
throiie was subverted by a rival without merit, and a people witliout

arms. Isaac Angelus, a descendant in the fem.ile line from the great

Alexis, was marked as a victim, by the prudence or superstition of the

emperor. In a moment of despair, Angelus defended his life and liberty^

.slew the executioner, and fled to the church of St. Si>phia The sanc-

tuary was insensibly filled with a curious and mournful crowd, who, in

his late, prognosticated their own. But tlieir lamentations were soon
turned to curses, and their curses to threats : they dared to ask, " ^Vhy
" do we fear .'' why do we obey .'' we are many, and he is one ; our pa-
" tience is the only bond of our slavery." VVith the dawn of day the
city burst into a general sedition, the prisons were thrown open, the
coldest and most servile were roused to the defence of their country,
and Isaac, the second of the name, was raised from the sanctuary to the
throne. Unconscious of his danger, the tyrant, was absent ; withdrawn
from the toils of state, in tlie delicious islands of the Propontis. lie liad

contracted an indecent marriage with Alice, or Agnes, daughter of Lewis
V'll. of France, and relict of the unfortunate Alexius : and his society,

more suitable to his temper than to his age, was composed of a young wife
and a favourite concubine. On tlie first alarm he ruslied to Const;inti-

nople, impatient for the blood of the guilty ; but he was astonished by
the silence of the palace, the tumult of the city, and the general deser-
tion of mankind. Andronicus proclaimed a free pardon to his subjects ;

they neitlier desired nor would grant forgiveness : he oifered to resign
his crown to his son Manuel ; but tlie virtues of the son could not ex-
piate his father's crimes. The sea was still open for liis retrc^.-it ; Imt tlie

news of the revolution had flown along the coast ; wlien fear luid ceased,
obedience was no more ; the imperial galley was pursued and taken by
an armed brigantine ; and the tyrant was dragged to the presence of
Isaac Angelus, loaded Mith fetters, and a long chain round his neck.
His eloquence, and the tears of his female companions, pleaded in vain
for his life ; but, instead of the decencies of a legal execution, the new
monarch abandoned tlie criminal to the numerous suiferers, whom lie

had deprived of a father, a husband, or a friend. His teeth and hair.

an eye and a hand, were torn from liim, as a jioor compensation ftir

their loss; and a short respite was allowed, that he might feel tlie bit-

terness of death. Astride on a c;imel, without any danger of rescue, lie

was carried through the city, and the basest of the populace rejoiced to
trample on the fallen majesty of their prince. After a thousand blows
and outrages, Andronicus was hung by the feet between two pillars

that supported the statues of a wolf and sow ; and every hand, tiiat

could reach the public enemy, inflicted on his body some mark of inge-
nious or brutal cruelty, till two friendly Italians, plunging their swords
into his Ijody, released him from all human punishment. In this long
and painful agony—" Lord, have mercy on me ! and wliy will you bruise
" a broken reed .^" were the only words that escaped from his moutlr.
Our Iiatred for the tyrant is lost in pity for the man ; nor can we blame
his pusillanimous resignation, since a Greek Christian was no longer
master of his life.

I have been tempted to expatiate on the extraoidinary character and
adventures of Andronicus ; but I shall here terminate the series of the
Greek emperors since the time of Ileraclius. Tlie branches tliat sprang
from the Comnenian trunk had insensibly withered ; and tlie male line was
continued only in the posterity of Andronicus himself, who, in the public
confusion, usurped the sovereignty of Trebizond, so obscure in history,
and so famous in romance. A private citizen uf Philadelphia, Con-
stantine Angelus, had emerged to wealth and honours by his marriage
with a daughter of the emperor Alexius. His son Andronicus is con-
bjiicuous onl}- by Ids cow;ir(uce. His grandson Isaac jiunished and sue-
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ceeileJ the tyrant ; hut lie was detliroiu'tl hy his own vices ami tin; nm-
bitiou of Ills brother ; ami the discord introduced the Latins to thd
ooiuiuest of Constantinople, the first great period in the fall of the
eastern empire.

If we compute the number and duration of the reigns, it will be
found, that a period of six hundred years is filled by sixty emperors,
including in the Augustan list some female sovereigns ; and deducting
some usurpers wlio were never acknowledged in the ca])ital, and s<»me

princes who did not live to possess their inheritance. The avenige jn-o-

portion will allow ten years for each emperor, far below the chronological

rule of Sir Isaac Newton, who, from the experience of more recent and
regular monarchies, has defined about eighteen or twenty years as the

term of an ordinary reign. Tlie Byzantine empire was most tranquil and
prosperous when it could acijuiesce in hereditary succession ; five dy-

nasties, the Heraclian, Isaurian, Amorian, Basilian, and Comnenian
families, enjoyed and transmitted the royal j)atrimony during their re-

spective series of five, four, three, sLx, and four generations ; several

princes number the years of their reign with those of their infancy : and
Constantine VII. and his two grandsons occupy the space of an entire

century. But in tlie interv;ds of the Byziintine dynasties, the succes-

sion is rapid and broken, and the name of a successful candidate is

speedily erased by a moi*e fortunate competitor. IMany were the patlis

that led to the summit of royalty ; the fabric of rebellion was over-

thrown by the stroke of conspiracy, or undermined by the silent arts of

intrigue ; the favourite of the soldiers or jteople, of the senate or clergy,

of the women and eunuchs, were alternately clothed with the purple
;

the means of their elevation were base, and their end was often contempti-

ble or tragic. A being of the nature of man, endowed with the sjime

facilities, with a longer measure of existence, would cast down a smile

of pity and contempt on the crimes and follies of human ambition, so

eager, in a narrow span, to grasp at a precarious and short-lived enjo)-

ment. It is thus that the experience of history exalts and enlarges the

horizonof our intellectual view. In a composition of some days, in a peru-

sal of some hours, six hundred years have rolled away, and the duration

of a life or reign is contracted to a fleeting moment : the grave is ever

beside the throne ; tlie success of a criminal is almost instantly followed

by the loss of his prize ; and our immortal re:ison survives and disdains

the sixty phantoms of kings who have passed before our eyes, Jind

faintly dwell on our remembrance. The oliservation, that in every age

and climate, ambition has prevailed w ith the same commanding energy,

may abate the surprise of a jdiilosopher ; but while he condemned the

vanity, he may search the motive, of this univers.il desire to obtain

and hold the sceptre of dominion. To the greater part of the Byzantine

series, we cannot reasonably ascribe the love of fame and of mankind.

The virtue alone of John Cimmenus was beneficent and pure : the most

illustrious of the princes, who precede or follow that respectable name,

have trod with some dexterity and vigour the crooked and bloody paths

of a selfish policy ; in scrutinizing the imperfect characters of Leo the

Isaurian, Basil, I. and Alexius Comnenus, of Tlieoi)hilus, the seccmd

Basil, and jManuel Comnenus, our esteem and censure are almost equally

balanced ; and the remainder of the imperial crowd could only desire

and expect to be forgotten by posterity. AVas personal hapjiiness the

aim and object of their ambition ? I shall iu>t descant on the vulgar

topics of the misery of kings ; but I may surely observe, that their con-

dition, of all others, is the most pregnant with fear, and t':e least sus-

ceptible of hope. For these o})posite passions, a larger scojie « as allowed

in the revolutions of antiipiity, than in the smooth and solid temper vt'

the modern world, which cannot easily repeat eitlior the triumph of

Alexander or the fall of Darius. But the peculiar infelicity of the By-
ziintine vrinces exposed thorn to domestic iterils, \(itliout affording any
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lively promise of foreign conquest. From the pinnacle of gi-eatness,

Aiidronicus was precipitated by a death more cruel and shameful than

that of tlie vilest malefactor ;'but the most glorious of his predecessors

had much more to dread from their subjects than to hope from their

enemies. The army was licentious without spirit, the nation turbulent

witliout freedom ; the Barbarians of the east and west pressed on the

monarchy, and the loss of the provinces was terminated by the final

servitude of the capital.

The entire series of Roman emperors, from the first of the Caesars to

the last of the Constantines, extends above fifteen hundred years : and
the term of dominion, unbroken by foreign conquest, surpasses the

measure of tlie ancient monarciiies ; the Assyrians or Medes, the suc-

cessors of Cyrus, or those of Alexander.

CHAP. XLIX.

Introduction, worship, and persecution, ofimrif/es.— Revolt of Italy and
Rome Temporal, dominion of the popes.— Conquest of Italy hy the

Franks.—Establishment of imuyes.—Charncti.r andcoronatioti of Char-

lemagne—Restoration and decay of the Roman empire in the nest.--

— Independence oj' Italy.—Constitution of the Germanic body.

In the connection of the church and state, I have considered the

former as subservient only, and relative, to the latter ; a salutary

maxim, if in fact, as well as in narrative, it had ever been held sacred.

The oriental philosophy of the Gnostics, the dark abyss of predesti-

nation and grace, and the strange transformations of tlie eucbarist from
the sign to the substance of Christ's b()dy,(l) I have purposely aban-
doned to the curiosity of the speculative divines. But I have reviewed,

with diligence and pleasure, the objects of ecclesiastical history, by whicli

the decline and fall of the Roman empire were materially affected, tiie

propagation of Christianity, the constitution of the Catholic churcli,

the ruin of Paganism, and the sects that arose from the mysterious con-
troversies concerning tlie Trinity and incarnation. At the bead of tbi:^

class, we may justly rank the worship of images, so fiercely disputed in

the eighth and ninth centuries ; since a question of popular superstition

produced the revolt of Italy, the temporal power of the popes, and the
restoration of tlie Rom;m empire in tlie west.

The primitive Cliristians were possessed with an unconquerable re-
pugnance to the use and abuse of images, and this aversion may be as-

cribed to their descent from the Jews, and their enmity to the Greeks.
The Mosaic law bad severely proscribed all representations of the
Deity ; and that precept was firmly established, in the principles and
practice of the chosen people. The wit of the Christian apologists was
])ointed against the foolish idolaters, who bowed before the workman-
ship of their own hands ; the images of brass and marble, which, liad

they been endowed with sense and motion, should have started rather
from the pedestal to adore the creative powers of the artist.(2) Per-
haps some recent and imperfect converts of the Gnostic tribe, migiit
crown the statues of Christ and St. Paul with the profane honours
which they paid to those of Aristotle and Pythagoras ;(3) but the pub-

(1) The learned S^lden lias given the history of transubstantiation in a comprehensive and
pitiiy sentence.—" Tiiis opinion is only rhetoric turjied into logic." (His Works, vol. iii. p.
2073. in his I'ahle-talk.)

(2) N'ec intelli'nnt homines ineptissimi, qnod si seiilire simulacra et moveri possent, adora-(i) !\ec inteiii'nnt nommes meptissimi, (\uoa si sennre simulacra et moveri possent, adora-
tnra hominem fuissent a quo snnt expolita. (Diviii. Institiit lih. ii c. t!.) Lactantiusis the
last as well as the most eloquent, of the Latin apologists. Tlieir raillery of idols attacks not
only the object, but the form and matter.

.. ^^^ ^/^ Irenaens, Epiphanius, and Angiistin. (Basnage, Hist, des Eglises Reformees, torn-
ii. p. I.'JIS.) This tinostic practice has a singular artinitv with the private worship of Al««-
amler Severiis. (Latnpridin?, c. ^9. J.;ir<liier, Heathen Testimonies, vol. iii. p. M.)
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lie religion of tin* (Jatholics was uiiifurinly simple hihI s[(iritii;il ; ami the

first notice of the use <»f jiictiires is in the censure of tlie council at' lljj-

lieris, three hundred years after the ( liristian era. Under the succes-

sors of Constantine, in the peace aiul luxury "f the triumphant church,

tlie more jinuleut hishops condescended to indul^ie a visii)le super-ti-

tioii, for the henetit of the nmltitude; an<l, after the ruin of Pai^auism.

they were no lon«rer restrained l»y the apprehensiuu of an odious paral-

lel.' The first introduction of a symholic worsliip was in the venera-

tion of the cross, and of relics. The saints and martyrs, whose inter-

cession was implored were seated on the ritrlit liand of God ; but the

gracious, and often supernatural favours, which in the popular !)elief

were showered round their tomb, conveyed an umiuestionable sanction

of the devout pilgrims, who visited, and touched, and kissed, these life-

less remains, the memorials of tlicir merits and sufferings.(l) But a

memorial, more interesting tiian tlie skull or the scandals of a departed
worthy, is a faithful copy of his jierson and features, delineated by tlie

arts of painting or sculpture. In every age, such copies, so congenial to

Iniman feelings, have been cherished by the zeal of private friendshij),

or public esteem: the images of the Roman emperors were adored witli

civil and almost religious honours ; a reverence less ostentatious, but
more sincere, was applied to the statues of sages and patriots ; and
these profane virtues, these splendid sins, disappeared in the presence

of the holy men, who had died for their celestial and everlasting coun-
try. At first the e.xperiment was made with caution and scruple ; and
the venerable pictures were discreetly allowed to instruct the ignorant,

to awaken the cold, and to gratify the prejudices of the heathen

proselvtes. By a slow though ine\itable progression, the honours of

the original were transferred to the copy : the devout Christian j)rayeil

before the image of a saint : and the Pagan rites of genuflexion, lumi-

naries, and incense, again stole into the Catholic church. The scruples

of reason or piety, were silenced by the strong evidence of visions and
miracles ; and the pictures w liich speak, and move, and bleed, must be

erulowed with a di\ ine energy, and nuiy be considered as the proper

objects of religious adoration. The most audacious pencil miglit tremble

in the rash attemjjt of defining, by forms and colours, the infinite Spirit,

the eternal Father, who pervades and sustains the univcrse.(2) liut

the superstitious mind was more easily rocomik'd to paint and to wor-

ship the angels, and, above all, the Smiof CJod, under tlie human shape,

wliich, on earth, tlioy lia\e condesi-ended to assume, 'i'he second jier-

son of tlie Trinity had been clothed with a real and mortal body ; but

that bodv had ascended into heaven, and, had noi sunie similitude lieen

presented to the eyes of his disciples, the spiritu;J wor>hij» iif Christ

migl t have been obliterated by the visible relics and representations of

the saints. A similar indulgence was requisite, and projiitious, for the

Virgin Mary: the jilace of her burial was unknown ; and tlie assumi>-

tion of her soul and bod)- into heaven m as adopted by the credulity of

the Greeks and Latins, i'he u-^c, and even the worship, of images, was

firmly established before the end of the sixth century ; they were fondly

clieri'shed bv the warm imagination of the Greeks and Asiatics; tiie

Pantheon and Vatican were adorned with the emblems of a new sujier-

stition ; but this semblance of idolatry was more coldly entertained by

the rude Barbarians and the Arian clerg)- of the west. The liolder

f«M-ms of sculpture, in brass or marble, which peopled the temjiles of

antiijuity, were offensive to the fancy or conscience of the (liristian

fl) ."^ee tliis History, vM. ii p. ^.W. vol. iit. p. H7. 478-487.

(2) Ou lap TO eeiuv tnr\ovt Km uiLi\TrTuv fii'i (pmt Tiffi »<>< crx';'"""" a->r«i»<ifo/i<vi. OvTi

k.(^w Kui f^«u<^ Trjl' vTT€yovaiuv Kiu TTf.uava^x^i- Oi'Oiav rifiito ^j.ut.v ^.^Yi-o x«^.(i.. (» Olicililllri

.Nitemiiii ii in Collect. Ul)li. toiii. viii. \> loe.i eilit. VeiietO lUeioU pniLtK- a pr.pi.j rie

IIP point soiiflrir a-illiai!?s de la liiiiiii- on tie la Kivinitt ;
let detensniib Its pins 2el. s iIpj

iiiiiiers avaiit condanine celles ci, il le rdiicili" rte Imile ne pail.ini qne ile» iiu;is!e» il-; Jfbiu

Cliiiii ci U'-s s-.uiiis. (Dnpiii. t;iiili •! Ictic^ loiii »i p. l.'l /
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Greeks ; and a emootli surfiice of colours has ever been esteemed a more
decent and harmless mode of imitation.(l)

The merit and effect of a copy depend on its resemblance with the
original; but the primitive Christians were ignorant of the genuine
features of the son of God, his mother and his apostles : the statue of
Chi-ist at Paneas in Palestine(2) was more probably that of some tem-
poral saviour ; the Gnostics and their profane monuments were repro-

bated ; and the fancy of the Christian ai'tists could only be guided by the

clandestine imitation of some heathen model. In this distress, a bold
and dexterous invention assured at once the likeness of the image and
the innocence of the worship. A new super-structure of fable was
raised on the popular basis of a Syrian legend, on the correspondence of

Christ and Abgarus, so famous in the days of Eusebius, so reluctantly

deserted by our modern advocates. The bishop of Ca»sarea(3) recoi'ds

the epistle,(-i) but he most strangely forgets the picture of Christ ;(5)
the perfect impression of his face on a linen, with wliich he gratified the
faith of the royal stranger, who had invoked liis healing power, and
offered the strong city of Edessa to protect him against the malice of
the Jews. The ignorance of the primitive church is explained Ity the
long imprisonment of the image in a niche of the wall, from whence,
after an oblivion of five hundred years, it was released by some pru-
dent bishop, and seasonably presented to the devotion of the times. Its

first and most glorious exploit was tlie deliverance of the city from the
arms of Chosroes Nushirvan ; and it vvas soon revered as a pledge of
the divine promise, that Edessa should never be taken by a foreign ene-
my. It is true, indeed, that the text of Procopius ascribes the double
deliverance of Edessa to the wealth and valour of her citizens, who pur-
chased the absence, and repelled the assaults, of the Persian monarch.
He was ignorant, the profane historian, of the testimony which he is

compelled to deliver in the ecclesiastical page of E\ agrius, that the
Palladium was exposed on the rampart ; and that the water, which had
been sprinkled on the holy face, instead of quenching, added new fuel
to the flames of the besieged. After this important service, the image
of Edessa was preserved with respect and gratitude ; and if the Ar-
menians rejected the legend, the more credulous Greeks adored the
similitude, which was not the work of any mortal pencil, but the im-
mediate creation of the divine original. The style and sentiments of a

(1; Tbis general history of images is drawn from tlie twenty-second book of the Hist, des
Eglises Heformecs of Basiiage, loni. ii. p. 1310—1337. He was a protesiant, l)iit of a manly
spirit; and on this head the Protestants are so notoriously in the right, that they can veutuie
to be impartial. See the perplexity of poor friar Pagi, Critica, torn. i. p. 42.

(2; After removing some rubbish of miracle and inconsistency, it may l>e allowed, that ag
late as the year 500, I'aneas in Palestine was decorated with a bronze statue, representing a
grave personage wrapt in a cloak, with a grateful or suppliant female kneelint, befoie him;
and that an inscription—tiu luiTtjpi tw cuep-yeTi;—was perhaps inscribed on the pedestal.
By the Christians, this groupe was foolishly explained of their founder and the poor woman
whom he had cured of the bloody-flux. (Euseb vii. 18. Philostorg 7. 3, &c ) M. de Beau-
sobre more reasonably conjectures the philosopher Apollonlus, or the emperor Vespasian : in
the latter supposition, the female is a ciry, a province, or perhaps the iiueen Berenice. (Bib-
liotheque (ieimaniijue, torn, xiii p. 1— 92 )

(3) Eustb Hist. Eccles. lib. i. c. 13. The learned Assemanuus has brought up the col-
lateral aid of the three Syrians, St. Ephrem, Josua Stylites, and James bishop of Sarug ; but
I do not find any notice of the Syriar original or the archives of Edessa (Bibliot. Orient, torn.
i. p 318. 420. 554.) ; their vague belief is probably derived from the Greeks.

(4) The evidences for these epistles is stated and rejected by the candid Lardner. (Heathen
Testimonies, vol. i. p. 279 — 309.) Among the herd of bigots who are forcibly driven from
this convenient but untenable post, 1 am ashamed, with the Grabes, Caves, Tillemonts, &c.
to discover Mr. Addison, an English gentleman (his Works, vol. i. p. 528, Baskerville's
edition); but his siipertici-il tract on the tliristian religion owes its credit to bis name, its

style, and the interested applause of our clergy.

(5) From the silence of James of .Sanig, (Asseman. Bibliot. Orient- p. 289. 318.) and the
testimony of Evagrius, (Hist Eccles. lib. iv. c 27.) I conclude that this fahle was invented
between the years 521 and 594, nrbst probably alter the siege of Edessa in 540. (Asseman.
tom. i p 416. Procopius de Bell. Persic, lib. ii.) It is the sword and buckler of Gre-
gory II. (in Epist. i. <.nd Leon. Isaur. Council, tom. viii p G56, 657.) of John Damasceims,
(Opera, tom. i. p. 281. edit. Lequien) and of the second Niceiie council. (Actio, v. p. 1050.)
The most perfect edition may be found in Cedrenus. (tompeud. p. 175— 178 )

Vol. Ill A a
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Bj'zantine hymn will declare how far tlieir worship was removed from

the grossest idolatry. " How can we with mortal eyes contemplate
" this imafj^e, whose celestial splendour the host of lieaven presumes not
'' to behold ? He who dwells in heaven condescends this day to visit

" us by his venerable imaj^e; He who is seated on tlie cherubim, visits

" us this day by a picture, which the Father has delineated with his
•* immaculate hand, which he has formed in an ineffable manner, and
" which we sanctify by adorinj:^ it with fear and love." Before the end

of the sixth century, these images, made without hands (in Greek it is

a sinj^le word,) ( 1
) were propapated in the camps and cities of tlie eastern

empire ;(2) they were the objects of worship, and the instruments of

miracles; and in the hour of danjg-er or tumult, their venerable pre-

sence could revive the hope, rekindle the courage, or repress the fury,

of the Roman lepons. Of these pictures, the far greater ])art, the

transcripts of a human pencil, could only pretend to a secondary like-

ness and improper title : but there were some of higher descent, who
derived their resemblance from an immediate contact with the original,

endowed, for that purpose, with a miraculous and prolific virtue. The
most ambitious aspired from a filial to a fraternal relation with the

image of Edessa ; and such is the veronica of Rome, or Spain, or Jeru-

salem, which Christ in his agony and bloody sweat applied to his face,

and delivered to a holy matron. The fruitful precedent was speedily

transferred to the Virgin Marj', and the saints and martyrs. In tlie

church of Diospolis, in Palestine, the features of the mother of Go(i(.S)

were deeply inscribed on a marble column : the east and west have been

decorated by the pencil of St. Luke ; and the evangelist, w ho was jier-

haps a physician, has been forced to exercise the occupation of a pain-

ter, so profane and odious in the ej'es of the primitive Christians. The
Olympian Jove, created by the muse of Homer and the chisel of Phi-

dias, might inspire a philosophic mind with momentary devotion ; but

these Catholic images were faintly and flatly delineated by monkish
artists, in the last degeneracy of taste and genius.(4)

The worship of images has stolen into the church by insensible de-

gi-ees, and each petty step was pleasing to the superstitious mind, as

productive of comfort and innocent of sin. But in the beginning of

the eighth century, in the full magnitude of tlie .ibuse, the more timo-
rous Greeks were awakened by an apprehension, that, under he mask of
Christianity, they had restored the religion of their fathers : they heard,

with grief and impatience, the name of idolaters ; the incessant charge
of the Jews and Mahometans, (5) who derived from the law and the

Koran an immortal hatred to graven images and all the relative worship.

The servitude of tlie Jews might curb their zeal and depreciate their

authority ; but the triumphant Mussulmans, who reigned at Damascus,

(1) Ax«ipoiroi»;Tof. See Dticange, in Glos. Grsec. et \M. Tlie subject is treated with
equal learning and bigotry by llie Jesuit Gretser, (Syntagnra ()e Imnginibusnon Maiib tMctis, ad
calceui Codiiii de Ulliciis. )>. ?8d-3;30 ) the ass, or rather the t'ox, o( liignldstadt (see tlie

Scali;eraii',i ;) with equal reason and wit by the iTotest-int Keausohre, in the ironical contro-

versy whicli he haii spread throngli manv volnmes of the Bibliotheque Gennaniqne (toiii p.

1. 18-50. 20. p. 27—68. 25. p. 1—46. 27.' p. 8.>—112. 28. p. 1-35 31. p. 111—148. 32. p. 75—
107- 34. p. 67—96.;

(2) Theophvlact. Siinocatta (lib li. c. 3. p. 34. lib. iii c. i. p 63.) celebrates the Sfni'<',.ii«>i'

•dcucr^a ubicb he style auxci^>o7roi>;Tui'
;
yet it was no more than a copy, since he adds

apxtTvwov TO iKtii/ov ui rio/uuioi (of Edessa) ^fiijaKtvovai ti aj>j»]Toy. See I'agi, toll! ii. A. U.
586. no. 11.

(3) See in the gennine or supposed works of John Daiiiascenus, two passages on the Virgin
and St. Luke, which have not been noticed by Gretser, nor consequently by Beausobre. (Opera,
Job. Daniascen. toiii. i. p. 618 631.)

(4) " Your scandalous fignrrs stand quite out from the canvas : they are as bad at a groiipe
of statues!" It was thus that the ignorance and hiqotry of a Greek priest applauded the
picture uf Titian, which he had ordered, and refused to accept.

(5) By Cedrenus, /onnras, Gl)cas, and Manasses. the uriijin of the Iconoclasts it imputed
to the caliph Yezid and two Jews, who promised the empire to Leo; and the reproaches of

ibeae hostile sectaries are turned into an -absurd conspiracy for restoring the piiiily of the
Christian worship. (See Spanbeim, Hist. Iin;i:. c. 2 )
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and threatened Constantinople, cast into the scale of reproach the <ic-

cunialted weight of truth and victory. The cities of Syria, Palestine,

and Egypt, had been fortified by the images of Christ, his mother, and
his saints ; and each city presumed on the hope or promise of miracu-
lous defence. In a rapid conquest of ten years, the Arabs subdued those

cities and these images ; and, in their opinion, the Lord of Hosts pro-
nounced a decisive judgment between the adoration and contempt of

these mute and inanimate idols. P'or awhile Edessa had braved the
Persian assaults : but the chosen city, the spouse of Christ, was involved
in the common ruin ; and his divine resemblance became the slave and
trophy of the infidels. After a servitude of three hundred years, the
Palladium was yielded to the devotion of Constantinople, for a ransom
of twelve thousand pounds of silver, the redemption of two hundred
Mussulmans, and a perpetual truce of the territory of Edessa.(l) In
this season of distress and dismay, the eloquence of the monks was ex-
ercised in the defence of images ; and they attempted to prove, that
the sin and schism of the greatest part of the Orientals had forfeited

the favour, and annihilated the virtue, of these precious symbols. But
they were now opposed by the murmurs of many simple or rational

Christians, who appealed to the evidence of texts, of facts, and of the
primitive times, and secretly desired the reformation of the church. As
the worship of images had never been established by any general or posi-

tive law, its progress in the eastern empire had been retarded, or ac-
celerated, by the differences of men and manners, the local degrees of
refinement, and the personal characters of the bishops. The splendid
devotion was fondly cherished by the levity of the capital, and the
inventive genius of the Byzantine clergy, while the rude and remote
districts of Asia were strangers to tliis innovation of sacred luxury.
Many large congregations of Gnostics and Arians maintained, after their
conversion, the simple worship wliicli had preceded their separation ;

and the Armenians, the most warlike subjects of Rome, were not recon-
ciled, in the twelfth century, to the sight of images. (2) The various
denominations of men afforded a fund of prejudices and aversion, of
small account in the villages of Anatolia or Thrace, but which, in the
fortune of a soldier, a prelate, or a eunuch, might be often connected
with the powers of the church and state.

Of such adventui'es, the most fortunate was the emperor Leo 111.(3)
who, from the mountains of Isauria, ascended the throne of the east.

He was ignorant of sacred and profane letters ; but his education, his
reason, perhaps his intercourse with the Jews and Arabs, had inspired
the martial peasant with a hatred of images ; and it was held to be the
duty of a prince, to impose on his subjects the dictates of his own con-
science. But in the outside of an unsettled reign, during ten years of
toil and danger, Leo submitted to the meanness of hypocrisy, bowed be-
fore the idols, which he despised, and satisfied the Roman pontiff with
the annual professions of his orthodoxy and zeal. In the reformation of

(i; See Eloiacin, (Hist. Saracen, p. 267.) Abiilpliaragius, (Dynast p, 201.; and Ahiilfeda
(.4unal. Moslem, p. 264.) the Criticisms of Pagi, toni. lii. A. I). 944.) The prudent Fran-
ciscan refused to determine whether the image of Edessa now reposes at Romeor Genoa; but
its repose is inglorious, and this ancient object of worship is no longer famous or fashionable.

(2) Apju«K'Oir xai AXa/iai/019 ij dytuiv eiKovuiv irpoaiivvtjati avtiJOfjevTai, (Niceias, 111), il. p.
258.) The Armenian churches are still content with the cross

; (Missions du Levant, torn, iii!

p. 148.) but surely the superstitious Greek is unjust to the superstition of the 'ierinans of the
iwelfth century.

(3) Our original, but not impartial, monuments of the Iconoclasts must be drawn from the
Acts of the Council, (torn. viii. and ix.) Collect. Labbe, edit, venet. and the iiistorical writ-
ings of Theophaiies, Nicephorus, Maiiasses, Cedrenus, Zonaras, &c. Of the modern Cailiolics
Baronius, Pagi, Natalis Alexander, (Hist. Eccles. Seculum 8. and 9.) and Maimbourg, (Hist!
des Coiiochistes) have treated the subject with learning, passion, and credulity. Tlie'protes-
tant labours of Frederic Spanlieim (Historia luiasjinarum Restituta) and James Basiiage, (Hist,
des Eglises Reforiiites, torn. ii. lib. xxiii. p. 1359—1385.) are cast into the Iconoclast scale!
With this mutual aid, and opposite tendency, it is easy for us to poise the balance with philo-
sophic inditfeience.
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rt'liffion, his first steps were moderate and cautious ; he assembled a
great council of senators and l)ish<»ps, and enacted, m ith their consent,
that all the im;i<res should he removed from the sanctuary and altar to a
proper heijfht in the churches, where they mifrht be visible to the eyes,
and inaccessible to the superstition, of the people. But it was impossible
on either side to check the rapid thouj^h adverse impulse of veneration
and abhorrence : in their lofty position, the sacred inui^es still edified

their votaries and rei)roached the tyrant. He was himself provoked by
resistance and invective ; and liis own party accused him of an imper-
fect discharL'^e of his duty, and ur^^ed, for his imitation, the example of
the Jew isli kinii', who liad broken without scruple the lirazen serpent of
the temple. By a second edict, he proscribed the existence as well as

the use of relig^ious pictures ; the churches of Constantinople and the
provinces were cleansed from idolatry; the imaj^es of Christ, the Virgin,
and the saints, were demolished, or a smooth surface of plaster was
spread over the walls of the edifice. The sect of the Iconoclasts was
supported by the zeal and despotism of six emperors, and the east and
west were involved in a noisy conflict of one hundred and twenty years.

It was the design of Leo the Isaurian to pronounce the condemnation
of images, as an article of faith, and by the authority of a general
council : but the convocation of such an assembly was reserved for his

son Constantine ;(1) and though it is stigmatized by triumphant bigo-
try as a meeting of fools and atheists, their own partial and mutilated
acts betray many symptoms of reason and piety. The debates and de-
crees of many j)rovinicial synods introduced the summons of the general
council which met in the suburbs of Constantinople, and was composed
of the respectable number of three hundred and thirty-eight bishops
of Europe and Anatolia; for the patriarchs of Antioch and Alexandria
were the slaves of the caliph, and the Roman pontiff had withdrawn the
churches of Italy and the west from the conmiunion of the Greeks. This
Byzantine sjnod assumed the rank and ])owers of the seventh general
council

; yet even this title was a recognition of the six preceding as-

semblies which had laboriously built the structure of the Catholic faith.

After a serious deliberation of six months, the thi-ee hundred and
thirty-eight bishops pronounced and subscribed a unanimous decree,

that all visible symbols of Christ, except in the eucharist, were either

blasphemous or heretical ; that image-worship was a corruption of
Christianity and a renewal of Paganism ; that all such monuments of
idolatry should be broken or erased ; and tliat those who should refuse

to deliver the objects of their j)rivate superstition, were guilty of dis-

obedience to the authority of the church and of the emperor. In their

loud and loyal acclamations, they celebrated the merits of their temporal
redeemer ; and to his zeal and justice they intrusted the execution of

their spiritual censures. At Constantinople, as in the former councils,

the will of the prince was the rule of episcopal faith ; but, on this oc-

casion, I am inclined to suspect, that a large majority of the prelates

sacrificed their secret conscience to the temptations of hope and fear. In
the long night of superstition, the Christians had wandered far away
from the simplicity of the gospel, nor was it easy for them to discern

the clue, and tread back the mazes, of the labyrinth. The worship of
images was inseparably blended, at least to a pious fancy, with the cross,

the Virgin, the saints, and their relics ; the holy ground was involved in

a cloud of miracles and visions ; and the nerves of the mind, curiosity

and scepticism, were benumbed by the habits of obedience and belief.

(1) Some flowers of rhetoric are ^owoior trapavoiio* icai atftor, and the bishops toic tia^
Toio(ppo<nv. By Uamasceiius it is styled oKvpm koi u^ckto?. (Opera, turn. i. p. 623 ) Span-
beim's Apology for the Synod of Ci'Mslantinuple (p. 171. 6cc.) is itorked up uitb Iriitli and
ingennily, from snch materials as be could find in the Mcene Acts, fp 1046, &c ) I lie witiy
John of Damascus cKMveris tmcKoirott into tmjivoTouT, makes them tLoiXtulovXovt, slate* of
llii'ir belly, &c. Opcia, torn, i \\. .106.
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f onstantine himself is accused of indulging a royal licence to doubt, to

deny, or deride, the mysteries of the Catholics,(l) but they were deeply

inscribed in tlie public and private creed of his bishops ; and the boldest

Iconoclast might assault, with a secret horror, the monuments of jiopu-

lar devotion, which were consecrated to the honour of his celestial pa-

trons. In tlie reformation of the sixteenth century, freedom and know-
ledge had expanded all the faculties of man ; the thirst of innovation

superseded the reverence of antiquity, and the vigour of Europe could

disdain those phantoms which terrified the sickly and servile weakness
of the Greeks.
The scandal of an abstract heresy can be only proclaimed to the peo-

ple by the blast of the ecclesiastical trumpet ; but the most ignorant

can perceive, the most torpid must feel, the pi'ofanation and downfal
of their visible deities. The first hostilities of Leo were directed

against a lofty Christ on the vestibule, and above the gate, of the pa-

lace. A ladder had been planted for the assault, but it was furiously

shaken by a crowd of zealots and women : they beheld, with pious trans-

port, the ministers of sacrilege tumbling from on high, and dashed
against the pavement ; and the honours of the ancient martyrs were
prostituted to these criminals, who justly suffered for murder and re-

belIion.(2) The execution of the imperial edict was resisted by frequent
tumults in Constantinople and the provinces : the person of Leo was
endangered, his officers were massacred, and the popular enthusiasm
was quelled by the strongest effox'ts of the civil and military power. Of
the Archipelago, or Holy see, the numerous islands were filled with
images and monks : their votaries abjured, without scruple, the enemy
of Christ, his mother, and the saints : they armed a fleet of boats and
galleys, displayed their consecrated banners, and boldly steered for the
harbour of Constantinople, to place on the throne a new favourite of
God and the people. They depended on the succour of a miracle ; but
their miracles were inefficient against the Greek fire ; and, after the de-

feat and conflagration of their fleet, the naked islands were abandoned
to the clemency or justice of the conqueror. The son of Leo, in the
first year of his reign, had undertaken an expedition against the Sara-
cens : during his absence, the capital, the palace, and the purple, were
occupied by his kinsman Artavasdes, the ambitious champion of the
orthodox faith. The worship of images was triumphantly restored

;

the patriarch renounced his dissimulation, or dissembled his sentiments ;

and the righteous claim of the usurper was acknowlegded, both in the
new and in ancient Rome. Constantine flew for refuge to his paternjil

mountains ; but he descended at the head of the bold and afl^ectionate

Isaurians ; and his final victory confounded the arms and predictions
of the fanatics. His long reign was distracted with clamour, sedition,

conspiracy, and mutual hatred, and sanguinary revenge : the persecution
of images was the motive, or pretence, of his adversaries ; and, if they
missed a temporal diadem, they were rewarded by the Greeks with the
crown of mai-tyrdom. In every act of open and clandestine treason,
the emperor felt the unforgiving enmity of the monks, the faitliful

slaves of the superstition to which they owed their riches and i.ifluence.

They prayed, they preached, they absolved, they inflamed, they con-
spired ; the solitude of Palestine poured forth a torrent of iuxective;
and the pen of St. John Damascenus,(3 ) the last of the Greek fathers,

(1) He is accused of proscribing llie title of saint; stylin? tlie Virgin, mother of Christ ;
comparing lier after her delivery to an empty purse ; of Arianism, Nettoriauisin, &c. In his
defence, Spaiilieim (c. 4. p. 207.) is somewhat embarrassed between the interest of a Protes-
tant and the duty of an orthodox divine.

(2) The hi.ly confessor Theophanes approves the principle of their rebellion, Otun Kivovikr.vot
(.'.(X.I. (p. 359.) Gregory II. (in Epist. i. ad Imp. I.eoir. Concii t'im. viii. p. 661. 664 ap-
pluiids the zeal of the Byzantine women who Killed the imperial oflicers.

(.1) John, or Mansnr, was a noble Christian of Damascns, who held a considerable office in
the seivice of the caliph. His zeal in the cause nf imnses espo.sed him to the resentment and
trcaclKry of the Greek emperor ; and on the suspicion of a treasonable correspondence, he
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devoted tlie tyrant's head, both in this world and the next.(l) I Rin

not at leisure to examine how far the monks provoked, nor how much
they have exaggerated, their real and pretended sufferings, nor how
many lost their lives or limbs, their eyes or their beards, by the cruelty

of tiie emperor. From the cliastisement of individuals, he proceeded
to the abolition of the order ; and, as it was wealthy and useless, bis

resentment might be stimulated l)y avarice and justified by patriotism.

The formidable name and mission of the Diagon,(2) his visitor-general,

excited the terror and abhorrence of the black nation : the religious

communities were dissolved, the buildings were converted into maga-
zines, or barracks ; the lands, moveables, and cattle, were confiscated

;

and our modern precedents will support the charge, that much wanton
or malicious havoc was exercised against the relics, and even the books,

of the monasteries. A\'^ith tlie habit and profession of monks, the pu-
blic and private worship of images was rigorously proscribed ; and it

should seem, that a solemn abjuration of idolatry was exacted from the
subjects, or at least from the clergy, of tlie eastern empire.(3)
The patient east abjured, with reluctance, her sacred images : tliey

were fondly cherished, and vigorously defended, liy the independent
zeal of the Italians. In ecclesiastical rank and jurisdiction, the patri-

arch of Constantinople and the pope of Rome were nearly equal. But
the Greek prelate was a domestic slave under the eye of his master, at

whose nod he alternately passed from the convent to the throne, and
from the throne to the convent. A distant and dangerous station amidst
the Barbarians of the west, excited the spirit and freedom of the Latin

bishops. Their popular election endeared them to the Romans ; the
public and private indigence was relieved by their ample revenue ; and
the weakness or neglect of the emperors compeUed them to consult,

both in peace and war, the tempor;d safety of the city. In the scliool

of adversity the priest insensibly imbibed the virtues and the ambition
of a prince; the same character was assumed, the same policy was
adopted, by the Italian, the Greek, or the Syrian, who ascended the

chair of St. Peter ; and, after the loss of her legions and provinces, the

genius and fortune of the popes ;igain restored the supremacy of Rome.
It is agreed, that, in the eighth century, their dominion was founded
on rebellion, and that the rebellion was produced, and justified, by the

heresy of the Iconoclasts ; but the conduct of the second and third Gre-
gory,'in this memorable contest, is variously interpreted by the wishes

of their friends and enemies. The Byzantine writers unanimously de-

clare, that, after a fruitless admonition, they pronounced the separation

of the east and west, and deprived the sacrilegious tyrant of the revenue
and sovereignty of Itidy. Their excommunication is still more clearly

expressed by the Greeks, who beheld the accomplishment of the papal

triumphs ; and as they are more strongly attached to their religion tlian

to their country, tliey praise, instead of blaming, the zeal and ortho-

uas deprived of liis riglit hand, which was miraculously restored by the Virtin. After iliis

deliverance, he resi§;ued his otfice, dislribuied liis wealili, and buried bimseU' in the niouas-

tery of St. Sabas, l)etweeu Jerusalem and the Head Sea. Ilie legend is famous ; lint hi> learned

editor, father Leqnien, has unluckily proved that St John I>amascenus was already a monk
before the Iconoclast dispute (Opera, torn. i. Vit. St. Joan. Oamasceu. p. 10— Jo. el Notas
ad loc).

(1) After sending Leo to the devil, he introduces his heir—tu /uiapo» am-ov ydivitna, *ni

T»;t KaKim av-rov K\tjpoiiuftot ev li-n\w ytvofifnK (Opera Oainascen. toin. i. p. 625 ). If the

authenticity of this piece be suspicious, we are sure that in other works, no longer extant,

Daiiiascenus bestowed on Constautlne the title of i-iov MtoaniS, Spicrrouuxof, -riraXtur. (torn,

i. p. 306.)

(2) In the narrative of this persecution from Theophanes and Cedrenus, Spanheim (p. 235

—258.) is happy to compare the IJraiu o( Leo with the dragoous {Pracouc-^') of Louis XIV.
and highly solacet himself with this controversial pun.

(3) Upoyfuifina yap cfcTreaiie koto iruo-ai" tfcipxiuK tiji" inro tijc xe.^'oi ai>Toi', wuFTnf
>iroypa<l/ai xai n/ii'i>i'ai Toi' op£t>)<7cu Tqy irpoaKvvtiaiv tu>» ffeirTmi' «i\oiu/»' (Pamascen. Op.
torn, i p. GZ5.) This oath and siiliscripiiou I do not renieiiil«er tn have seen in any modem
compilation,
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doxy of these apostolical men.(l) The modern champions of Rome are
eager to accept the praise and the j)recedent : this great and glorious

example of the deposition of royal heretics is celebrated by the cardi-

nals Baronius and Billarmine ;{'-2) and if they are asked, why the same
thunders were not hurled against the Neros and Julians of antiquity

;

they reply, that the weakness of the primitive church was the sole

cause of her patient loyalty. (3) On this occasion, the effects of love

and hatred are the same ; and the zealous Protestants, who seek to
kindle the indignation, and to alarm the fears, of princes and magis-
trates, expatiate on the insolence and treason of the two Gregories against
their lawful sovereign.(4) They are defended only by the moderate
Catholics, for the most part, of the Gallican church,(5) who respect the
saint, without approving the sin. These common advocates of the
crown and the mitre circumscribe the truth of facts by the rule of
equity. Scripture, and tradition ; and appeal (6) to the evidence of the
Latins, and the lives (7) and epistles of the popes themselves.
Two original espistles from Gregory II. to the emperor Leo, are still

extant ;(8) and if they cannot be praised as the most perfect models of
eloquence and logic, they exhibit the portrait, or at least the mask, of
the founder of the Papal monarchy. " During ten pure and fortunate
" years (says Gregory to the emperor), we have tasted the annual com-
" forts of your royal letters, subscribed in purple ink, with your own
** hand the sacred pledges of your attachment to the orthodox creed of
*' our fathers. How deplorable is the change ! how tremendous the
*' scandal ! You now accuse the Catholics of idolatry : and, by the ac-
" cusation, you betray your own impiety and ignorance. To this ig-
*' norance we are compelled to adapt the grossness of our style and ar-
" gtiments : the first elements of holy letters are sufficient for your
" confusion ; and were you to enter a grammar-school, and avow your-
*' self the enemy of our worship, the simple and pious children would

(1) Kai Tiyi/ Puiutiv aw Traatj WaXia Tj/? /3a<T(\eia? avTov aTTaarriae, sayS Theopbanes
(Cliioiiooifipli. p. 315.)- For this Gregory is styled by Cedreiius av,jp airoaToXmo^ (p. 450.).
Xoiioras specifies the ibiiiider avmBtjixan (ivvoiiiK^p{iom. ii. Jib. xv. p. 104, 105.). It may be
observed, that the Greeks are apt to confound the times and actions of two Gregories.

(2) See Baronius, Annal. Eccles. A. U. 750. no. 4, 5. dignuin exemplum! Bellarmin, de
Romano Pontifice, lib. v. c. 8. ninlctavit eum parte imperii. Sigouius, de Ucguo Italia;,

lib. iii. Opera, torn. ii. p. 169. Yet such is the change of Italy, that Sigonius is corrected by
tlie editor of Milan, Philippus Argelatus, a Bolognese, and subject of the pope.

(3) Quod si Christian) nlini non deposucriint Neronem aut Julianum, id fuit quia deerant
vires lemporales Christiaiiis (Honest Bellarmine, de Rom. Pont. lib. v. c. 7.). Cardinal Per-
ron adds a distinction more honotiralile to the first Christians, but not more satisfactory to
modern princes—the treason of heretics and apostates, who break their oath belie their coin,
and renounce their allegiance to Christ and his vicar (Perroniana, p. 89.).

(4) Take, as a specimen, the cautious liasnage (Hist, de I'Eglise, p. 1350, 1351.), and the
vehement Spauheim (Hist. Imagiiium), who, with a hundred more, tread in the footsteps of
the centuriators of Magdeliurgh.

(5J See Launoy (Opera, ti>m. v. pars 2 epist. 7 7. p 4,56-474.), Natalis Alexander (Hist.
Nov. Testament!, secul. viii. dissert. 1. p. 92—96.), Pagi (Critica, torn. iii. p 215, 2)6 ), and
Giannone (Istoria Civile di Napoli, tom. i. p. 517—.^20.), a disciple of the Gallican school In

the field of controversy I always pity the moderate party, who stand on the open middle
ground, exposed to the fire ot both sides.

(6) They appealed to Paul Waruefrid, or Diaconus (de Gestis F.angobard, lib. vi. c 49, p.
506, 507. in Script. Ital. Muratori, tom. i. pars l.),and the nominal Anasiasius (de Vit. Pont,
in Muratori, tom. iii. pars. 1.), Gregorius II, p. 154. Gregorius III. p 158. Zacharias, p. 161.
siephanus 111. p. 165. Paulus, p. 172. Stephanns IV. p. 174. Hadrianus, p. 179. Leo. 111. p.
195. Yet 1 may remark, that the true Anastasius (Hist. Eccles, p. 154. edit. Reg ) and the
Historia .Miscella, (lib. xxi. p. 151. in tom. i Script. Ital.) both of the ninth centiirv, trans-
late and approve the Greek text of Theopbanes.

(7) With some minute difference, the most learned critics, l.ucas Holstenius, Schelestrate,
Ciampini, Bianchini, Mutator! (Prolegomena ad torn. iii. pars 1 ), are agreed that the Lilier

Pontificalis was composed and continued by the apostolical librarians and notaries of the
eiijhth and ninth centuries; and that the last and smallest part is the work of Anastasins,
whose name it bears. The style is barbarous, the narrative partial, the details are trifiing

—

yet it must be read as a curious and authentic record of the times. The epistles of the popes
are dispered in the volumes of Councils.

(8) The two epistles of Gregory II. have been preserved in the Acts of the Nicene Council,
(tom. viii. p. 651—674.) They are without a date, which is variously fixed by Baroiiiu.s in

the year 726. by Muratori (Annali d'ltalia, tom. vi. p. 120.) in 729, and by Pagi in 750. .Such
is (he force of prejudice, that some Papists have praised the good sense and moderation of
ttieiie letters.
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" be provoked to cast their horn-books at your head." After this decent
salutation, tlie |hi|m' attfin|)ts tlie usual flistinction between the idols of
antiquity and the C'iiri>tian iinafj^es'. 'i'he former were tlie fancii'ul re-
]ire>entati(»ns of |iliaiituins or demons, at a time when the true God had
Jiot manifested lii> person in any \isii>le likeness. The latter are the
genuine lorms of Christ, his motlier, and his saints, who harl appro\ed,
by a erowd of nuracles, the innocence and merit of this relative wor-
ship. He must indeed have trusted to the ignorance of Leo, since he
could assert the perpetual use of images, from tiie apostolic age, and
their venerable presence in the six synods of tlie Catholic church. A
more specious argument is drawn from the jjresent possession and re-
cent practice : the harmony of the Christian world supersedes the de-
mand of a general council ; and Gregory frankly confesses, that such
assend)lies vaui only be useful under the reign of an orthodox jirince.

To the impudent ami inhuman J^eo, more guilty than a heretic, he re-
commends peace, silence, and implicit ol)edience to his spiritual guides
of Constantinople and Rome. The limits of civil and ecclesiastical
powers are defined by the pontiff. To the former he appropriates the
body ; to the latter the soul : the sword of justice is in the hands of the
magistrate ; the more formidable weapon of excommunicati(m is in-

trusted to the clergy ; and in the exercise of their divine commission, a
zealous son will not spare his offending father : the successor of St.

Peter may lawfully chastise the kings of the earth. " You assault us,
" O tyrant ! with a carnal and military hand : unarmed and naked, we
" can only inijdore the Christ, the prince of the heavenly host, that he
" will send unto you a devil, for the destruction of ytnir body and the
" salvation of your soul. You declare, with foolish arrogance, I will
" dispatch my orders to Rome ; I will break in ])ieces the image of St.
" Peter; and Gregory, like his predecessor Martin, shall be transported
" in chains, and in exile, to the foot of the imperial throne. NYould to
" God^ that I might be permitted to tread in the footsteps of the holy
" Martin ; but may the fate of Constans serve as a warning to the
" persecutors of the church. After his just condemnation by the bishopa
" of Sicily, the tyrant was cut off, in the fulness of his sins, by a do-
" mestic servant ; the saint is still adored by the nations of Scythia,
" among whom he ended his banishment and his life. But it is our
" duty to li\e for the edification and support of the faithful i)eople ; nor
" are we reduced to risk our safety on the event of a combat. In-
" capable as you are of defending your Roman subjects, the maritime
" situation of the city may perhaps expose it to your depredation ; but
"we can remove to the distance of four-and-twenty stadia(l) to the
" first fortress of the Lombards, and then }ou may pursue
" the winds. Are you ignorant that the popes are the bond of union,
" the mediators of j)eace between the east and west ? The eyes of the
" nations are fixed on our humility ; and they revere, as a god upon
" eiirth, the ajjostle St. Peter, whose image you threaten to destroy.('2)
" The remote and interior kingdoms of the west present their homage
" to Christ anrl his vicegerent : and wc now prepare to visit one ()f

" their most powerful monarchs, who desires to receive from our hands
" the sacrament of baptism.(^3) The Barbarians have submitted to the

(1) htKoai-TeiJcapa ara^ia i'troxufptjffi.t 6 Apxtfp^vi Vujfirfi e(?, Tt;y xu),Tny Tij? Kaiitravta^ Km
rr-7ru7e itw^ov Tout ni-t/ioiv. (Epist. i p. G61.) This pruxiiiiily of ibe Luiiilrards is hard of
digestion. Caiiiillo IVIIeaiiiii (Dissert, iv. de Diiratii Keneveiiti, in tlie Script lial. toiri. v

p. 172, 173.) forcibly reckons llie tweiity-fourcli stadia, not from Rome, bnl fr the limits of
the Roman dncby, io the first fortress, perhaps Son, of the Lombards I rather believe that
i^regory, with the pedantry of the a^e, employs stadia for miles, without ninth ini|iiiry iiitu

the gennine measure.
f2) 'Oi» ai ircurdi f}u<ri\eiai Trjr tvaew; uK ©con tTriyetov txovai.

(5) Atto Tf/T ccrvtpiu fucfuif Tov Xe-Yopi(iiov ZewreTov. (p. 665.) The pope appears to bare
imposed on tbe ignorance of the (jreeks ; he lived and died in the Uiieiaii; and in his time
all the kingdoms of the west had embraced Christianity. May not this nnkiionn .SV;7f/«»
have some reference to the thief of the Saxon hcj'tarcl.y, to Ina, Jiing of Wessex, wlio,
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" yoke of the gospel, while you alone are deaf to tlie voice of the shep-
*' Kerd. These pious Barbarians are kindled into rage; they thirst to
" avenge the persecution of the east. Abandon your I'ash and fatal en-
*' terprise ; reflect, tremble, and repent. If you persist, we are inno-
" cent of the blood that will be spilt in the contest ; may it fall on your
" own head."
The first assault of Leo against the images of Constantinople had

been witnessed by a crowd of strangers from Italy and the west, who
related with grief and indignation the sacrilege of the emperor.
But on the reception of his proscriptive edict, they trembled for

their domestic deities ; the images of Christ and the Virgin, of
the angels, martyrs, and saints, were abolished in all the churches of
Italy ; and a strong alternative was proposed to tlie Roman pontiiF, the
royal favour as the price of his compliance, degradation and exile as the
penalty of his disobedience. Neither zeal nor policy allowed him to
hesitate ; and the haughty strain in which Gregory addressed the em-
peror displays his confidence in the truth of his doctrine or the powers
of resistance. Without depending on prayers or miracles, he boldly
armed against the public enemy, and his pastoral letters admonished
the Italians of their danger and of their duty.(l) At this signal, Ra-
venna, Venice, and the cities of the exarchate and PentapoBs, adhered
to the cause of religion ; their military force by sea and land con-
sisted, for the most part, of the natives ; and the spirit of patriotism
and zeal was transfused into the mercenary strangers. The Italians

swore to live and die in the defence of the pope and the holy images :

the Roman people was devoted to their father, and even the Lombards
were ambitious to share the merit and advantage of this holy war. The
most treasonable act, but the most obvious revenge, was the destruc-
tion of the statues of Leo himself : the most effectual and pleasing
measure of rebellion, was the withholding the tribute of Italy, and de-
priving him of a power which he had recently abused by the imposition
of a new capitation.(2) A form of administration was preserved by the
election of magistrates and governors : and so high was the public indig-
nation, that the Italians were prepared to create an orthodox emperor,
and to conduct him with a fleet and army to the palace of Constanti-
nople. In that palace, the Roman bishops, the second and third Gre-
gory, were condemned as the authors of the revolt, and every attempt
was made, either by fraud or force, to seize their persons, and to strike
at their lives. The city was repeatetUy visited or assaulted by captains
of the guards, and dukes and exarchs of high dignity or secret trust

;

they landed with foreign troops, they obtained some domestic aid, and
the superstition of Naples may blush that her fathers were attached to
the cause of heresy. But these clandestine or open attacks were re-
pelled by the courage and vigilance of the Romans ; the Greeks were
overthrown and massaci'ed, their leaders suffered an ignominious death,
and the popes, however inclined to mercy, refused to intercede for these
guilty victims. At Ravenna,(3) the several quarters of the city had
long exercised a bloody and hereditary feud ; in religious controversy

ill the pnntidcate of Gregory II. visited Rome for the purpose, not of baptism, but of pil-

gri:iiage; (I'agi, A. D. 689. no. 2. A. D. 726. no. 15.)

(1) I shall transcribe the imporiant and decisive passage of the Liber Pontificalis. Re.
spiciens ergo pius vir profanam priiicipis jiissionem, jam contra Imperatorem quasi contra
ho.\tem se armavit, renuens hteresim ejus, scribens ubique se cavere Christianos, eo qi.od orta
fuisset, iinpietas tulis. Igitur permoti omnes Peiitapolenses, atqne Venetiarum exercitus
contra Iniperatoris jussionem restiterunt ; dicentes se nunquam in ejusdem pontiticis con
desceudere necem, sed pro ejus itiagis defensione virililer decertare. (p. 156.)

(2) A census, or capitation, says Anastasius ; (p. 156.) a most cruel tax, unknown to the

Saracens themselves, exclaims the zealous Mainibourg, (Hist, des Icnnoclastes, lib. i.) and
Theophanes, (p. 344.) who talks of Pharaoh's numbering ihe male children of Israel, 'riiis

mode of taxation was familiar to the Saracens ; and, most unluckily for the historian, it wa?
imposed a few years afterward in France by his pation Louis XIV.

(3) See the Liber pontHcalia of Agnelhis, (in the Scriptorcs Reruni Italicarum of Miiratori

torn. ii. p;iis 1.) whose deeper shade of barbarism unrlis the diflfereiice between Rotne and
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they found a new aliment of faction : hut the votaries of images were

superior in nunihers or spirit, ami the exardi, who attempted to stem

the torrent, h)st liis life in a popular sedition. To punish this fla^tious

deed, and restore his doininiijii in Italy, the emperor sent a fleet and

army into the Adriatic f^ulf. After sutieriufr from the winds and waves

much loss and delay, tlie Greeks made their descent in tlie neighbour-

hood of Ravenna : they threatened to de]»oj)ulate the ii^uilty capital, and

to imitate, ]>erhaps to surpass, the example of Justinain II. who had

chastised a former rebellion by the choice and execution of fifty of the

j)rincipal inhabitants. 'Jhe women and der^r)', in sackcloth and ashet^,

lay prostrate in i)rayer ; the men were in arms f( r the defence of their

country ; the common daMfjrer had united the factions, and the event of a

battle was preferred to the slow miseries of a sieije. In a hard-foujfht day,

as the two armies alternately yielded and atlvanced, a phantom was seen,

a voice was heard, and Ravenna was victorious by the assurance of vic-

tory. Tlie stran<rers retreated to their ships, but the populous sea-

coast poured forth a multitude of boats ; the waters of the Po were so

deeply infeited with blood, that during six years, the public prejudice

abstained from the fish of tlie river : and the institution of an annual

feast perjietuated the worship of inui^es, and the abhorrence of the

Greek tyrant. Amidst the triumph of the Catholic arms, the Roman
pontiff convened a synod of ninety-three bishops ai^ainst the heresy of

the Iconoclasts. AVith their consent he pronounced a general excom-

munication against all who by word or deed should attack the tradition

of the fathers and the images of the saints ; in this sentence the em-
peror was tacitly involved,(l) but the vote of a last and hopeless re-

monstrance may seem to imply that the anathema was yet suspended over

his guilty head. No sooner bar! they confirmed their own safety, the

worship of images, and the freedom of Rome and Italy, than the popes

appear to have relaxed of their severity, and to have spared the relics

of the Byzantine dominion. Their moderate counsels delayed and pre-

vented the election of a new emperor, and the exorted the Italians not

to separate from the body of the Roman monarchy. The exarch was

permitted to reside within the walls of Ravenna, a capti\e rather than

a master ; and till the imperial coronation of Charlemagne, the govern-

ment of Rome and Italy was exercised in the name of the successors of

Constantine.(2)

The liberty of Rome, which had been oppressed by the arms and arts

of Augustus, was rescued, after seven hundred and fifty years of servi-

tude, from the persecution of Leo the Isaurian. By the Caesars, the

triumphs, of the consuls had been anniliilated : in the decline and fall

of the empire, the god Terminus, the sacred boundary, had insensibly

receded from the ocean, the Rhine, the Danube, and' the Euphrates ;

and Rome was reduced to her ancient territory from Viterbo to Ter-

racina, and from Narni to the mouth of the Tiber.(.3) When the kings

were banished, the republic reposed on the firm basis which had been

Ravenna. Yet w« are ind^MeU to liim fi>r son;e curious and domestic facts— tlie quarrels and

tactions of Ravennvi, (p, 154.) tUe levenge of Juttiiiiau II. (p. 160, 161) tlie delezt of ibc

Grre^vs, (p. 170, 171 ) *cc. ....
(1) Yet Leo was Hiidonbtediv comprised in the siquis .... iniaginum saci-arnm .... de-

structor .... extiterit ?it exiorris a corpore U. N. Jesu Cbrisii vcl toiius ecrlesisc unitate.

The raHoit'ist.s may decide wliether the guilt or the name couftitutes the eNCoiiimunicaiiou
;

and the decision is of the last iiiipurtaiice lo their s;ilei.v, since, according to the oracle, (ura-

tian Cans. 23. p. 5. c 47. apiid Spaiiheim, Hi^t. luiag. p. ll'J.) boiuicidas iion esse qui excom-

municatos irucidaiit.
. ,. ,.^,

(2) tompesciiit tale consilium Pontilex, sperans conversioiiem pnncipis. (.4nastas. p. 1j6 )

Sed nedesi^teieiitat) amort ei tide R. J. admonehat (p. I.i7 ) The pope« style t.eo and tonstau-

liiic Corpronyiniis, Imperatores et Ooniini, with the stnnige epithet ol Pti^stmi. A famous

mosaic of the Uteran (A. D. 798 ) represcnis Christ, who delivers the keys to St. Peter and

the haliner to Coiisiantinc \ . (Miiratori, Aniiali d'ltalia, mm. vi. p. .'5.J7.

1

(3) I have traced the Koman diichv according to the maps, and (he maps accordiiiE to the

exccH#iit dissertation oi father Baretti. (dr Clioro«;r:iphia lialue Medii .tvi, sect '.'0. p. ?l«

—232.) Yet I must nicely ih.'erve, thai \ itcrlw is of Lmil) iid hmndaiion, (p 811.) and that

Terraiina v\as usurped !<> lUe Greelis
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founded by tlieir wisdom and virtue. Their perpetual jurisdiction was
divided between two annual magistrates ; the senate continued to exer-
cies the powers of administration and counsel ; and the legislative

authority was distributed in the assemblies of the people, by a well-pro-

portioned scale of property and service. Ignorant of the arts of luxury,

the primitive Romans had improved the science of government and
war : the will of the community was absolute ; the rights of individuals

were sacred ; one hundred and thirty thousand citizens were armed for

defence or conquest ; and a band of robbers and outlaws was moulded
into a nation^ deser\'ing of freedom, and ambitious of glory.(l) When
the sovereignty of the Greek emperors was extinguished, the ruins of

Rome presented the sad image of depopulation and decay ; her slavery

was a habit, her liberty an accident ; the effect of superstition, and the

object of her own amazement and terror. The last vestige of the sub-

stance, or even the forms, of the constitution, was obliterated from the

practice and memory of the Romans ; and they were devoid of knowledge,
or virtue, again to build the fabric of a commonwealth. Their scanty rem-
nant^ tlie oifspring of slaves and strangers, was despicable in the eyes of

the victorious Barbarians. As often as the Franks or Lombards ex-

pressed their most bitter contempt of a foe, they called him a Roman
;

" and in this name," says the bishop Liutprand, " we include whatever
" is base, whatever is cowardly, whatever is perfidious, the extremes of
" avarice and luxury, and every vice that can prostitute the dignity of
" human nature."(2) By the necessity of their situation, the inhabitants

of Rome were cast into the rough model of a republican government :

they were compelled to elect some judges in peace, and some leaders in

war ; the nobles assembled to deliberate, and their resolves could not
be executed without the union and consent of the multitude. The
style of the Roman senate and people %vas revived,(3) but the spirit was
fled : and their new independence was disgraced by the tumultuous con-
flict of licentiousness and oppression. The want of laws could only be
supplied by the influence of religion, and their foreign and domestic
counsels M'ere moderated by the authority of the bishop. His alms,
his sermons, his correspondence with the kings and prelates of the west,

his recent services, their gratitude, an oath, accustomed the Romans to

consider him as the first magistrate or prince of the city. The Christian
humility of the popes was not offended by the name of Dominui;, or
Lord ; and their face and inscription are still apparent on the most
ancient coins.(4) Their tempoi-al dominion is now confirmed by the re-

vei'ence of a thousand years ; and their noblest title is the fi-ee choice
of a people, whom they had redeemed from slavery.

In the quarrels of ancient Greece, the holy people of Elis enjoyed a
perpetual peace, under the protection of Jupitei*, and in the exercise of
the Olympic games.(5) Happy would it have been for the Romans if a

(1) On the extent, popiilatiou, &c. of the Roman kin;2doni, the reader may peruse, wiili
pleasure, the Di.scours Pieliminitlre to the Repiibliqiie Komaine of M. de Beaufort (torn, i.),

who will not be accused of too much credulity for the early ages of Konie.
(2) Qi»<s (Rnmamis) pios, Langobardi scilicet, Saxones, Franci, Lothariiig;!, Bajoari, Suevi,

Burguiidioiies, taiito dedigiiainiir ut itiimicos iiostros commotii, nil aliud, contumeliaruni ni»i
Komane, dicamus : hoc solo, id est Romanoruin nomine, quicquid ignobiliiatis, quicqnid ti-

iniditatis, qiiicquid avaritiae, quicqnid liixurix, qiiicquid mendacii, inimo qiiicquid vitiornm
est comprebeiidentes (Liutprand. in Legat. Script. Ital. torn. ii. pars 1. p. 4«1.). For the sins
of Cato or Tnlly, Minos might l)ave imposed, as a fit penance, the daily perusal of this bar-
barous passage.

(3) I ipiiKi regi Krancorum, omnis senatus atque nnivcrsa populi generalitns a Deo servalas
Romaiia: urbis odex Carotin, epist. xxxvi in Scriht. Ital, torn. iii. pars. 2. p. 160.). The
names of seiiatiis and senator were never totally extinct (Dissert. Chorograph. p. 216,217.)
but ill tlie middle age they signified little more than nobiles optimates, &c. (Dneange. Gloss.
Laitn.)

(4J .See IMuratori ,4iitiquit. Itali-e Medii .T.vi, torn. ii. disserlat. 27. p. 548. On one of theso
coins we read Hadriaiiiis Papa (A. I>. 772); on the reverse, Vict. DDNN, with the word
COMOB, which the pere Joiibert (.Science des Medailles, torn. ii. p. 42.) explains by C'U.V-
slantinopoli Oflicina /.^', (sevumla.

)

(.5) .See West's Dissertation i.n I he Olympic Games (Pindar, vol. ii. p. 32— .S6. edition in
duodecimo), and the ludicioiis leaectiuns of Polyhius (toni. i lib. iv. p. 166 edit. Groiiov.).
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similar privilejje had g-uardetl th'e patriniony of St. Peter frcmi the cala-
mities of war ; if the Christians, wlio visited the holy threshold, would
have sheathed their swords in the presence of the apostle and Ids suc-
cessor. Jiut this mystic circle (-ould have been traced only i»y the wand
of a lefjislator and a sa^'e ; this |»acific system was incompatil)le with
the zeal and amhition of the pojtes ; the Romans were not addicted, liko
tlie irihaliitants of Klis, to the innocent and placid labours of apicul-
ture ; and the IJarltarians of Italy, though softened by the climate,
were far below tlie Grecian states in the institutions of public and pri-
vate life. A menuu-able example of repentance ami ])iety was exhibited
by Liutjjrand, kinji- of the Lombards. In arms, at tiie frate of the Va-
tican, the con(|iieror listened to the voice of Grejiory 11.(1) withdrew
his tr()0])s, resii^ned his conquests, respectfully visited the church of St.

Peter, and after i)erforniinfr Jiis devotions, offered his sword and dag-ger,
his cuirass and mantle, liis silver cross and his crown of p^<dd, on the
tomb of the apostle. But this reliffious fervour was the illusion, per-
haps the artifice of the moment ; the sense of interest is strong and
lasting ; the love of arms and rapine was c<mgenial to the Lombards

;

and both the prince and people were irresistibly tempted by the dis-
orders of Italy, the nakedness of Rome, and the unwarlike profession
of her new chief. On the first etlicts of the emjieror, they declared
themselves the champions of the holy images : Liutprand invaded the
province of Komagna, vhich had already assumed that distinctive ap-
pellation ; the Catholics of the exarchate yielded without reluctance to
his civil and military power ; and a foreign enemy was introduced for
the first time into the impregnable fortress of Ravenna. That city and
fortress were speedily recovered by the active diligence and maritime
forces of the Venetians ; and those faithful subjects obeyed the exhor-
tations of Gregory himself, in separating the personal guilt of Leo from
the general cause of the Roman empire.(2) The Greeks were less

mindful of the service, than the Lombards of the injury : the two na-
tions, hostile in their faith, were reconciled in a dangerous and uiuia-
tural alliance ; the king and the exarch marched to the c(mquest of
Spoleto and Rome : the storm evaporated without effect, but the policy
of Liutprand alarmed Italy with a \ exatious alternative of lutstility and
truce. His successor Astolphus declared himself the equal enemy of
the emperor and the pope ; Ravenna was subdued by force or trea-

chery,(3) and this final conquest extinguished the series of the exarchs,
who had reigned with the subordinate power since the time of Justi-
nian and the ruin of the Gothic kingdom. Rome was sunmioned to ac-
knowledge the victorious Lombard as her lawful sovereign : the annual
tribute of a piece of gold was fixed as the ransom of each citizen, and
the sword of destruction was unsheathed to exact the jienalty of lier

disobedience. The Romans hesitated ; they entreated ; they com-
plained ; and tlie threatening Barbarians were checked by arms and
negotiations, till the popes had engaged the friendship of an ally and
avenger beyond the Alps.(l)

In his distress, the first Gregory had implored the aid of the hero of
the agej of Charles Martel, who governed the French monarchy w ith

(1) Tbe speech of Gregory lo the Lombard is finely composed by Sigoniiis (de Regno Italia;

lib. iii. Opera, tom. ii. p. 1730> ^^ '«> imitates the licence and the spirit of Sallnst or Livy.

(2) The Venetian historians, John Sagoniinns (Chron. Venet. p. 13,), and the duge Andrew
Dandolo (Scriptores Ker. Hal. torn, xii p. 133,), have preserved this epistle of Geegory. The
loss and recovery of Kaveiina are mentioned by Pauhis Oiaconus (de liest. Lan!;obard lib. vi.

c. 49. 54. In Scrip, lial. tom. i. p^rs 1. p. 506 508.) ; l>nt onr chroiiulogists, Pagi, Muratori,
&c. cannot ascertain tbe date or circumstances.

(3) The option will depend on the varions readings of the MSS. of Auanas'ius—deceperat,
decerpserat. (script llal loiii. iii. pars 1. p 167.)

(4) The Codex Carolinns is a collection of the epistles of the popes to Charles Martel (whom
they style SiUirigiiiiis), Pepin, and Charlemagne, as far as the year 791, when it was formr-d
by the last of the^e princes. His original and anthentic .MS < llililiotheca; ( iilncniaris) is now
in the imperial library of \'ienna,and has been pnblishcd by Lambccin5 and Muratori. (Stiipt.

Iteruui Ital. tom. iii. pars 2. p. 15, &c.)-
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the humble title of mayoi- or duke ; and who, by his signal victory over
the Saracens, had saved his country, and perhaps Europe, from the
Mahometan yoke. The ambassadors of the pope were received by
Charles with decent reverence; but the greatness of his occupations,

and the shortness of his life, prevented his interference in tlie affairs of
Italy, except by a friendly and ineffectual mediation. His son Pepin,
tlie heir of his power and virtues, assumed the office of champion of the

Roman church ; and the zeal of the French prince appears to have been
prompted by the love of glory and religion. But the danger was on the
banks of the Tiber, the succour on those of the Seine ; and our sym-
pathy is cold to the relation of distant misery. Amidst tlie tears of the
city, Stephen III. embraced the generous resolution of visiting in per-

son the courts of Lombardy and France, to depi'ecate tlie injustice of

his enemy, or to excite the pity and indignation of his friend. After
soothing the public despair by litanies and orations, he undertook this

laborious journey with the ambassadors of the French monarch and
the Greek emperor. The king of the Lombards was inexorable ; but
his threats could not silence the complaints, nor retard the speed, of
the Roman pontiff, who traversed the Pennine Alps, reposed in the
abbey of St. Maurice, and hastened to grasp the riglit hand of his pro-

tector, a hand which was never lifted in vain, either in war or friend-

ship. Stephen was entertained as the visible successor of the apostle

;

at the next assembly, the field of March or of May, his injuries were ex-

jjosed to a devout and warlike nation, and he repassed the Alps, not as

a suppliant, but as a conqueror, at the head of a French army, which
was led by the king in person. The Lombards, after a weak resistance,

obtained an ignominious peace, and swore to restore the possessions, and
to respect the sanctity, of the Roman church. But no sooner was As-
tolphus delivered from the presence of the French arms, than he forgot
his promise and resented his disgrace. Rome was again encompassed
by his arms ; and Stephen, apprehensive of fatiguing the zeal of his

Transalpine allies, enforced his complaint and request by an eloquent
letter in the name and person of St. Peter himself.(l) The apostle

assures his adoptive sons, the king, the clergy, and the nobles, of
France, that dead in the flesh, he is still alive in the spirit ; that they
now hear, and must obey, the voice of the founder and guardian of the
Roman church ; that the virgin, the angels, the saints, and the martyrs,
and all the host of heaven, unanimously urge the request, and will con-
fess the obligation ; that riches, victory, and paradise, will crown their

pious enterprise, and that eternal damnation will be the penalty of their

neglect, if they suffer his tomb, his temple, and his people to fall into

the hands of the perfidious Lombards. The second expedition of Pepin
was not less rapid and fortunate than the first : St. Peter was satisfied,

Rome was again saved, and Astolphus was taught the lessons of justice

and sincerity by the scourge of a foreign master. After this double
chastisement, the Lombards languished about twenty years in a state

of languor and decay. But their minds were not yet humbled to their

condition ; and instead of affecting the pacific virtues of the feeble,

they peevishly harassed the Romans with a repetition of claims, evasi-

ons, and inroads, which they undertook without reflection, and termi-
nated without glory. On either side their expiring monarchy was press-

ed by the zeal and prudence of Pope Adrian I. the genius, the fortune,

and greatness of Charlemagne the son of Pepin ; these heroes of the
church and state were united in public and domestic friendship, and
while they trampled on the prostrate, they varnished their proceedings

(1) See this most extraordinary letter in the Codex Caroliiiiis, epist. iil. p. 92. The enemies
of the popes have charged them with fr.nid and blasphemy

;
yet they surely meant to per-

suade rather than deceive. This introduction of the dead, or of ininiorlals, was familiar ta

the ancient orators, though it is executed on this ucca&ioii in the rude fashion of the n^e.
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with the fairest cnhjurs of e<niity and moileration.(l) The passes of

the yVlps, and the walls of I'avia, were the only defence of tlie Lom-
bards ; the former were siiri)rissed, the latter were invested, hy the

son of Pepin ; and after a blockade of two years, Desiderius, the last of

their native princes, surrendered his sceptre and his capital. Under the
dominion of a foreif^n kin:r, hut in the j)ossession of their national laws,

the Lombards became the brethren rather than the subjects of the

Franks ; who derived their blood, and manners, and language, from the
same Germanic origin. ('2)

The mutual ol)ligations of the popes and the Carlovingian family,

form the important link of ancient and nuxlern, of civil and ecclesiasti-

cal, hist(u-y. J a the conquest of Italy, the champions of the Roman
church olttained a favourable occasion, a sjiecious title, the wishes of the

l)eoi)le, the jjrayers and intrigues of the clergy. But the most essen-

tial gifts of the popes to the Carlo\'ingian race were the dignities of
king of France,(3) and of ])atrician of Rome. I. Under the sacerdotal

monarchy of St. Peter, the nations began to resume the practice of
seeking, on tlie hanks of the Til)er, their kings, their laws, and the
oracles of their fate. The Franks were perplexed between the name
and substance of their government. All the powers of royalty were ex-

ercised by Pepin, mayor of the palace ; and nothing, except the regal

title, was wanting to his ambition. His enemies were crushed by hii»

valour; his friends were multiplied by his liberality; his father had
been the saviour of Christendom ; and the claims of personal merit were
repeated and ennobled in a descent of four generations. The name and
image of royalty were still preserved in the last descendant of Clo\i8,

the feeble Childeric; but his obsolete right could only be used as an
instrument of sedition : the nation was desirous of restoring the sim-

plicity of the constitution ; and Pepin, a subject and a prince, was
ambitious to ascertain his own rank and the fortune of his family.

The mayor and the nobles were bound, by an oath of fidelity to the

royal pliantom : the blood of Clovis was pure and sacred in their eyes ;

and their common ambassadors addressed the Roman pontiff, to dispel

their scrui)les, or to absolve their promise. The interest of pope Zachary,

the successor of the two Gregories, prompted him to decide, and to de-

cide in their favour : he pronounced that the nation might lawfully

unite, in the same person, the title and authority of king ; and that the

unfortunate Childeric, a victim of the public safety, should be degraded,

shaved, and confined in a monastery for the remainder of his days. An
answer so agreeable to their wishes was accepted by the Franks, as the

opinion of a casuist, the sentence of a judge, or the oracle of a prophet:

the Merovingian race disappeared from the earth ; and Pepin was ex-

alted on a buckler by the suffrage of a free people, accustomed to obey

his laws and to march under his standard. His coronation was twice

performed, with the sanction of the popes, by their most faithful ser-

vant St. Boniface, the apostle of Germany, and by the grateful hands of

Stephen III., who, in the monastery of St. Denys, placed the diadem on

the head of his benefactor. The royal unction of the kings of Israel

(1) Except In the divorce of the daughter of Desiderius, whom Charlemagne repudiated

sine aliquo crimiiie. I'ope Stephen IV. had most furiously opposed the alliance of a nol)le

Tiank—cum perfidi, horridJ, ncc dicendi foeteiitissima aaiioue I,;in?obardoium— to Khom
he Imputes the tirst slain of leprosy. (Cod. Carolin. epist. 45. p ITS, 179.) Another reason

against the marriase was the existence of a tirst wife. (Mnralori, Annali d'Ualri, toin. vi.

p. 232, 255, 236, 257.) But Charlemagne indulged himself in the freedom of polygamy or

concubinage. ^ .. , ,

.

(2) See the Aunali d'ltalia of Muratori, torn vi. and the three first dissertation* of bis An-

tiquitates Italias Medii *vi, torn. i.

(3) Besides the common historians, three French critics, Launoy, (Opera. t»m. v. pars ii.

lib vii. epist. ix. p. 477-487.) P»gi, (Critica. A. O. "51 no. 1. 6. A. I). 752. n.> 1—10 ) and

Natalis Alexander, (Hist. Novi Testament!, dissertat. ii. p. 26-107.) have treated this sub-

ject of the deposition of Childeric with Icainina ind attention, bnt with a strong bias to save

the independence of the crown. Yet they are h.ud pressed by the text which iliey produce

of Eginhard, Theophanes, and the old annals, lauieshamvubis Fuldeiisis, LoisitUmi
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was dexterously applied(l) the successor of St. Peter assumed the
character of a divine ambassador : a German chieftain was transformed
into the Lord's anointed ; and this Jewish rite has been diifused and
maintained by the superstition and vanity of modern Europe. The
Franks were absolved from their ancient oath; but a dire anathema
was thundered against them and their posterity, if they should dare to

renew the same freedom of choice, or to elect a kin/f, except in the holy

and meritorious race of the Carlovingian princes. Without apprehend-
ing the future danger, these princes gloried in their present security :

the secretary of Charlemagne affirms, that the French sceptre was
transferred by the authority of the popes; (2) and in their boldest en-
terprises, they insist, with confidence, on this signal and successful act
of temporal jurisdiction.

II. In the change of manners and language, the patricians of Rome(S)
Mere far removed from the senate of Romulus, or the palace of Con-
stantine, from the free nobles of the republic, or the fictitious parents
of the emperor. After the recovery of Italy and Africa by the arms of
Justinian, the importance and danger of those remote provinces required
the presence of a supreme magistrate ; he was indifferently styled the
exarch or the patrician ; and these governors of Ravenna, who fill their
places in the chronology of princes, extended their jurisdiction over the
Roman city. Since the revolt of Italy and the loss of the exarchate,
the distress of the Romans had exacted some sacrifice of their indepen-
dence. Yet, even in this act, they exercised the right of disposing of
themselves ; and the decrees of the senate and people successively in-

vested Charles Martel and his posterity with the honours of patrician
of Rome. The leaders of a powerful nation would have disdained a
servile title and subordinate office ; but the reign of the Greek em-
perors was suspended ; and, in the vacancy of the empire, they derived
a more glorious commission from the pope and the republic. The Ro-
man ambassadors presented these patricians with the keys of the shrine
of St. Peter, as a pledge and symbol of sovereignty ; with a holy banner,
which it was their right and duty to unfurl in the defence of the church
and city.(4) In the time of Charles Martel and of Pepin, the interpo-
sition of the Lombard kingdom covered the freedom, while it threatened
the safety, of Rome ; and the patriciate represented only the title, the
service, the alliance, of these distant protectors. The power and policy
of Charlemagne annihilated an enemy, and imposed a master. In his
first visit to the capital, he was received with all the honours which had
formerly been paid to the exarch, the representative of the emperor

:

and these honours obtained some new decorations from the joy and
gratitude of Pope Hadrian 1.(5) No sooner was he informed of the

(1) Not absolutely for the first time. On a less congpiciious theatre it bad been used, in
the sixth and seventh centuries, by tlie provincial bishops uf Britain and Sp»)n. The royal
unction of Constantinople was boriowed Iron) the Latins in the last ajie of the empire. Lon-
staiitine Manasse? ineniions that of Lliarleniag le as a foreisrn, Jewish, inconipieliensible
ceremony. See Selden's 'lilies of Honour, in his Works, vol. iii. part i. p. 254— 249.

(2j See Eginliard, in \ itii Laroli Magui.c. 1. p. 9, &c. c. 3. p. 24 Childeric was deposed—
jiisiC, the Carloviiigiaus were established— (///c/o;77o<f, Hoiiiifices Kojiiaiii, Launoy, &c.
pretend that these strong words are susceptible of a very soft interpretation, be it so; yet
tgiuhard understood the world, the court, and the Latin language.

(3) For the title and powers of patrician of Home, see liucaufcc, ((VIoss. latin, torn v. p.
149—151.) Pagi, (Crilica, A. D. "40. no. 6-11.) Muratori, (Annali d'ltalia, toni. vi. p. 308—
329) and St. Marc. (Abreg^ Chroiiolos;ique d'ltalie, ti.ni i. p. 579—582) Of these the Fian
ciscan Pagi is the most disposed to make the patrician a lieutenant of the church, rather than
of the empire.

(4) The papal advocates can soften the symbolic meaning of the banner and the keys ; but
the style of ad regnumd\mu\n\ui, or direximus, (Codex, tarolin. epist. i. lom. iii. pars ii. p.
76.) seems to allow of no palliation or escape. In the .MS. of the X'ieniia library, they read,
instead of regnum, rogum, prayer or request (see Ducange) ; and the royalty of Charles
Martel is subverted by this important correction. (Catalini, in his Critical Prefaces Annali
d'ltalia, torn. xvii. p. 95- 99 )

(5) In the authentic narrative of this reception, the Liber Pontificalis observes—obviam
illi ejus sanctitas dirlgens venerabiles cruces, id est signa; sicut, mos est ad exarchum, ant
patricium suscipiendum, eum cum ingcnti honore suscipi fecit, (torn iii. pars i. p. 185.)
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sudden approncli tif the monarch, than he dispatched the ma^strates
and nobles of Himu' to meet him, v*ith the banner, about thirty miles
from the city. At the distance of one mile, the Flaminian way was
lined with the ic/mols, or national communities, of Greeks, Lombards,
Saxons, ^c. : the Roman youth were under arms ; and the children of
a more tender a^e, with palms and olive branches in their hands, chanted
the praises of their great deliverer. At the aspect of the holy crosses,

and ensitrns of the saints, he dismounted from his horse, led the pro-
cession of his nobles to the \'atican, and, as he ascended the stairs,

devoutly kissed each step of the threshold of the apostles. In the jKir-

tico, Hadrian expected him at the head of his clergy : they embraced,
as friends and equals ; but in their march to the altar, the kin^ or pa-
trician assumed the ritrht hand of the pope. Nor was tlie Frank c<in-

tent with these vain and empty demonstrations of resj>ect. In tlie

twenty-sLx years that elapsed, between the conquest of Lombardy and
his imperial coronation. Home, which had been delivered by the sword,
was subject, as his own, to the sceptre of Charlema^e. The people
swore allegiance to his person and family : in his name money was
coined, and justice was administered ; and the election of the popes was
examined and confirmed by his authority. Except an origin;il and
self-inherent claim of sovereignty, there was not any prerogrative re-
maining, which the title of emperor could add to the patrician of
Rome.fl)
The gratitude of Carlovingians was adequate to these obligations,

and their names are consecrated as the saviours and benefactors of the
Roman church. Her ancient patrimony of farms and houses was trans-
formed by their bounty into the temporal dominion of cities and pro-
vinces ; and the donation of the exarchate was the first-fruits of the
conquest of Pepin.(2) Astolphus with a sigh relinquished his prey ; the
keys and the hostages of the principal cities were delivered to the French
ambassador ; and, in his master's name, he presented them before the
tomb of St. Peter. The ample measure of the exarchate(3) might
comprise all the provinces of Italy which had obeyed the emperor and
his vicegerent ; but its strict and proper limits were included in the
territories of Ravenna, Bologna, and Ferrara ; its inseparable depen-
dency was the Pentapolis, which stretched along the Hadriatic from
Rimini to .^ncona^ and advanced into the midland country as far as the
ridges of the Apennine. In this transaction, the ambition and avarice
of the popes had been severely condemned. Perhaps the humility of
a Christian priest should have rejected an earthly kingdom, which it

was not easy for him to govern without renouncing the virtues of his

profession. Perhaps a faithful subject, or a generous enemy, would have
been less impatient to divide the spoils of the Barbarian ; and if the
emperor had intrusted Stephen to solicit in his name the restitution of
the exarchate, I will not absolve the pope from the reproach of treacherj'

and falsehood. But in the rigid interpretation of the laws, every one
may accept, without injurj', whatever his benefactor can bestow without
injustice. The Greek emperor had abdicated or forfeited his right to

Q') Panliis DiacoDDS, trbo orote before tlie empire of Cbarleniaene, describes Rome &9 bii

Euliject city— veslras civitates (itd Pompeiuin Fe&tiiin), suis addidii srepiris (de Mt-irnMs Kc.
clesix EpUcopis^. Some Caiiovir.^iaii ineria:s, struck »i hoiiu-, li;iTe engaged le lilaiic to

nriteai! elaborair, tboiigb partial, ilissritaiiuii oti ibeii autborlt> at Home bwtb as iiatiiiiaui

and enipemrs. (Ainiterdaui, IfSi, in q' arioj
(2) MoS'lieim (liislitntiun Hist. Eccles p. Sfi-i ) weisbs this donation witb fair and rleli-

berate prudence. Tbe original act has ue%er been produced ; but tbe I i Iter I'outilicalis re-

presents, (p. 171.) and ibe Codex Carolinus siippojes, tbis ample lift. Bo:h i.e c inten^porary

recoids; and tbe latter is u^ore antbentic, since it bas been prtserved, not in tbe I'apal, but
the Imperial, library.

(5) Ketneen tbe exorbitant claims, and narrow concessions, of interest and prejudice, fmm
vbicb evea Mnraiori (Anliquitat. torn. i. p. 63—68.) is not exeinpt, I have been euidcU, in

tbe limits of the evarchate and Pentapolis, hr tbe Dissertatio Cborogntiibica lulix Ucxlil

S.M, tout. X. p. lao— 180.
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tlie exarchate ; and the sword of Astolphus was hrokcn by the strongrtr

sword of the Carlovingian. It was not in tlie cause of the Iconoclast

that Pepin had exposed his person and army in a double expedition be-

yond the Alps ; he possessed, and might lawfully alienate, his conquests
;

and to the importunities of the Greeks, he piously replied, that no hu-
man consideration should tempt him to resume the gift which he had
conferred on the Roman pontitf for the remission of his sins, and the
salvation of his soul. The splendid donation was granted in supreme
and absolute dominion, and the world beheld for the first time a Chris-
tian bishop invested with the prerogatives of a temporal prince ; the
choice of magistrates, the exercise of justice, the imposition of taxes,

and the wealth of the palace of Ravenna. In the dissolution of the
Lombard kingdom, the inhabitants of the duchy of Spoleto(l) sought a
refuge from the storm, shaved their heads after the Roman fashion, de-
clared themselves the servants and subjects of St Peter, and completed,
by this voluntary surrender, the present circle of the ecclesiastical

state. That mysterious circle was enlarged to an indefinite extent, by
the verbal or written donation of Charlemagne,(2) who, in the first

transports of his victon', despoiled himself and the Greek emperor of
the cities and islands which had formerly been annexed to the exarchate.
But in the cooler moments of absence and reflection, he viewed, with
an eye of jealousy and envy, the recent greatness of his ecclesiastical

ally The execution of his own and his father's promises was respectfully

eluded : the king of the Franks and the Lombards asserted the inalie-

nable rights of the empire ; and, in his Hfe and death, Ravenna, (3) as

well as Rome, was numbered in the list of his metropolitan cities. The
sovereignty of the exarchate melted away in the hands of the popes ;

they found in the archbishops of Ravenna a dangerous and domestic
rival ;(4) the nobles and people disdained the yoke of a priest : and, in the
disorders of the times, they could only retain the memory of an ancient
claim, which, in a more prosperous age, they have revived and realized.

Fraud is the resource of weakness and cunning; and the strong,

though ignorant Barbarian, was often entangled in the net of sacerdotal
policy. The Vatican and Lateran were an arsenal and manufacture,
which, according to the occasion, have produced or concealed a various
collection of false or genuine, of corrupt or suspicious acts, as they
tended to promote the interest of the Roman church. Before the end
of the eighth century, some apostolical scribe, perhaps the notorious
Isidore, composed the decretals, and the donation of Constantine, the
two magic pillars of the spiritual and temporal monarchy of the popes.
This memorable donation was introduced to the world by an epistle of
Hadrian I., who exhorts Charlemagne to imitate the liberality, and re-
vive the name, of the great Constantine.(.5j According to the legend,

(1) Spoletiiii deprecati sunt, lit eos in servitio B. Petri reciperet et more Romanorum ton"

sural i faceret. (Ai/astasiiis, p. 185.) Yet it may be a question wbetlier tljey gave tlieir own
persons or their country.

(2) The policy and donations of Charlemagne are carefully examined by St. Marc, CAbregc,
toin. i. p. 390—408.; «lio has kcH studied the Codex Caroliiiiis. 1 believe, with him, that
they were only verbal. The most ancient act of donation that pretends to be extant, is that
of the einpeior Louis the Pimis

;
(Sigiionius, de Regno Italian, lib. iv. (>pera, torn. ii. p. 267

—270.) its authenticity, or at least its integrity, are much questioned
; (Pagi, A. D 817, no. 7,

&c. Muratori, Annali. torn. vi. p 432, &c. l/issertat. Chorographica, p. 33, 34 ) but i see no
reasonable objection to these princes so freely disposing of what was nut their own.

(3) tbarleinagiie solicited and obtained from the proprietor, Hadrian 1. the mosaics of the

palace of Kaveiina, for the decoration of Aix la-Chapelle (Cod. tarolin. epist 67. p. 223.)

{i) The popes often complain of the usurpation of Leo of Ravenna: (Codex. Caroliii. epist.

51—53. p 200—205 ) Si corpus St. Andrea; Irairis germani .St Petri hie hiimasset, neqiiaquam
DOS Romani pontifices sic subjugassent. (Agnellus, Liber Pontificalis, in Scriptores Kerum
lial. tom. ii pars 1 p. lo7.)

(o) Piissiino Constaii'iiio magno, per ejus largitatem S. R. Eccleiia elevata et exaltataest, et

potegtatein in his Hesperiic partibns largiri digiiatiis est ... . Quia ecce novus Coiistaiitiniis

bis temporibiis, &c. (i odex < aroliii. epist 49 in tom. iii. pars 2. p. 195.) Pagi (Critica,

A. I). 324, no 16.; ascribes them to an inipo^toi of the eightli century, ivho borrowed the
nanieof St Uidoie: his humble title of Peccator was ignorantly, but aptly, turned into
Mc-natur : his merchandise wai ui()ted profitable and a few sheeis of paper weie sold for

inach wealth and power.

Vol. III. B b
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the first of tlio Christinn oni])orors w;is Jicaled of tlic loprnsy, ami puri-
fied in llie waters of baptism, by St. Silvester, tbe Roman bisho|> ; ami
never was ])hysician more j^loriously recompensed. His royal proselyte
withdrew from his seat and patrimony of St. Peter ; declareil his re-

solution of founding a new capital in the east ; and resif^ned to tlie popes
the free and perpetual sovereignty of Rome, Italy, and the provinces of

tlie west.(l) This fiction was productive of the most beneficial effects.

The Greek princes were convicted of the guilt of usurpation ; and the
revolt of Gregory was the claim of his lawful inheritance. The popes
were delivered from their debt of gratitude : and the nominal gifts of

the Carlovingians were no more than the just and irrevocable restitution

of a scanty ])ortion of tlie ecclesiastical state. The sovereignty of Rome
no longer depende<l on the choice of a fickle people ; and the successors
of St. Peter and Constantine were invested with the jiurple and pre-
rogatives of the Caesars. So deep was the ignorance and credulity of

tlie times, that the most absurd of fables Mas received, w ith equal re-

verence, in Greece and in France, and is still enrolled among the decrees
of the canon law. (2) The emjterors, and the Romans, were incapable

of discerning a forgery, that sub\erted their rights and freedom ; and
tlie only opposition proceeded from a Sabine monastery, M-hich, in the
beginning of the twelfth century, disputed the truth and validity of the
donation of Constantine. (3) In the revival of letters and liberty this

fictitious deed was transpierced by the pen of Laurentius Valla, the pen
of an eloquent critic and a Roman i)atriot.(4) His contenrporaries of
the fifteenth century were astonished at his sacrilegious boldness

; yet
such is the silent and irresistible progress of reason, that before the
end of the next age, the fable was rejected by the contempt of histo-

rians (5) and poets,(6) and the tacit or modest censure of the advocates
of the Roman church. (7) The popes themseh cs have indulged a smile

at the credulity of the Yulgar,(8) but a f;Jse and obsolete title still

(1) Fahriciiis (Bibliot. Graec. torn. vi. p. 4—".) Iiaseiiiinieraled llie several editions of tlii'<

Act, iu liitek and l.ailii. I'he copy « liich Laurentius \'allu lecites and refutes, appears lo

be taken eitlier from the spurious acts of St. Silvester, or from Gralian's Decree, to wbicli, ac-

cording to biiii and others, it has been surreptitiously lacked.

(2) In the year 1059, it was behcvtd (was it believed 'r) by pope Leo IX. cardinal Peter
Daniianus, &c. Mnratori places (Annali d'ltalia. torn. ii. p. 2o, 'Jl ) the ticlitiuns donations

of Lewis the I'ious, (lie Oih. s, &r. dc Honatione Coiistamini. See a Dissertation of Natalu
Alexander, secubim 4. diss. 25. p. 355—350.

(3) See a large account of the controversy (A. n. 1105.) which arose from a private law-

suit, in the Lhronicon. l-arsense, (Script. Kernm Italicarum, toni. ii. pars '.* p &37, &c ) a
copious extract from the archives of that Benedictine abbey. I hey were fornieily accessible

to curious l'oreii;ners (^Le Itlanc and Mabillon,) and would have eniiched ihc lirst volume of

the Historia Moiiastica Italia of Qniriui But they are now imprisoned (Mnratori, Ncripioret

H. I. toni. ii. pars 2. p. 269.; by ibe timid policy of the court of Koine ; and tbe future car-

dinal yielded to tbe voice of authority and tbe whispers of ambition. (Qiiirini, Comment, pan
2. p. 123—130.

(4) I have read in the collection of Schardius (de I'oteslate imperial Ecclesiastic*, p. 75^1

—7K0.) this animated discourse, which was composed by the auth.ir, A. U. HIO, six years

after the flight of pope Kuuenius I\'. It is a most vehement party pamphlet : Valla justinen

and animates the revolt of the Romans, and would even approve the use of a dagger against

their sactrdotal tyrant. Such a critic mis;bt ospect tlie persecution of the clergy; yet be

made his peace, and is buried in the Uitcrii. (Bayle, Dictionnaire Ciitique, fallu; Vossiiis,

de Historicis Latinis, p. 580.)

(5) See Guicciaidiiii, a servant of tbe popes, iu that lou<; and valuable dieression, which has

resumed its place in ibe last edition, correctly published from the author's MS. and printoil

in four volumes in quarto, under the ii:uiie of Fribnrgo, 1775. (Istoria d'ltalia, torn, i p.

.-85-395.)

(6) The raladin Astolpho found it in the moim, anion; the things that were lost upon earth.

(Orlando Furioso, 34. 80.)

Iii vari flore ad nn grand iiKuite passa,

f'h'ebbe ijia biiono odoie, or |inz?.i forte

Qnesto en il douo (se peio dir lace)

( be I onstantino al luinu silvestro fece.

Yet this incompaiable poem has been approved liy a bull of 1 eo .\

(7) See Barouins, A. D. 321, no 117-125. A. I). 1191, no. 51, &c. I.^caidiiial wishes lo

suppose that Rome was ottered by Constantine, and refused by Silvester. The act of donation

be Considers, sirangely enough, as a forgery of tbe Greeks.
^

(8) Baroniiisn'en dit gnerres ctnie ; encore en a t'il tropdit, et 1 on vonloit s.nns mn (" or-

dinal riii Verron,) qui reuipecbai, lensurer cette pailie de ton histoire. Jen devigai un

jour avec le Pape, et il no nie lepondil anrie clioie " chevolcle ( i Canonici la Iciijoao. i

le deeoit </< riaiit. (Perroniana, p. 77.)
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sanctifies their reign ; and by tlie same fortune which has attended the

decretals and the Sibylline oracles, the edifice has subsisted after the
foundations have been undermined.

AVhile the popes established in Italy their freedom and dominion, the
imji^es, the first caase of their revolt, were restored in the eastern

enipire.(l) Under the reign of Constantine V. the union of civil and
ecclesiastical power had overthrown the tree, without extirpating the

root, of superstition. The idols, for such they were now held, were se-

cretly cherished by the order and the sex most prone to devotion ; and
the fond alliance of the monks and females, obtained a final victory over
the reason and authority of man. Leo IV. maintained with less rigour
the religion of his father and gi-andfather ; but his wife, the fair and
ambitious Irene, had imbibed the zeal of the Athenians, the heirs of the
idolatry, rather than the philosophy, of their ancestors. During the
life of her husband, these sentiments were inflamed by danger and dis-

simulation, and she could only labour to protect and promote some fa-

vourite monks whom she drew from their caverns, and seated on the
metropolitan thrones of the east. But as soon as she reigned in her
own name and that of her son, Irene more seriously undertook the ruin
of the Iconoclasts ; and the first step of her future persecution, was a
general edict for liberty of conscience. In the restoration of the monks,
a thousand images were exposed to the public veneration ; a thousand
legends were invented of their suiferings and miracles. By the oppor-
tunities of death or removal, the episcopal seats were judiciously filled :

the most eager competitors for earthly or celestial favour, anticipated

and flattered the judgment of their sovereign ; and the promotion of her
secretary Tarasius, gave Irene the patriarch of Constantinople, and the
command of the oriental church. But the decrees of a general council
could only be repealed by a similar assembly ;(2) the Iconoclasts, whom
she convened, were bold in possession, and averse to debate ; and the
feeble voice of the bishops was re-echoed by the moi*e formidable cla-

mour of the soldiers and people of Constantinople. The delay and
intrigues of a year, the separation of the disaffected troops, and the
choice of Nice for a second orthodox synod, removed these obstacles ;

and the episcopal conscience was again, after the Greek fashion, in tlie

hands of the prince. No more than eighteen days were allowed for the
consummation of this important work : the Iconoclasts appeared, not as
judges, but as criminals or penitents ; the scene was decorated by the
legates of pope Hadrian and the eastern patriarch,(3) the decrees were
framed by the president Tarasius, and ratified by the acclamations and
subscriptions of three hundred and fifty bishops. They unanimously
pronounced, that the worship of images is agreeable to Scripture and
reason, to the fathers and councils of the church : but they hesitate
whether that worship be relative or direct ; whether the godhead, and
the figure of Christ, be entitled to the same mode of adoration. Of
this second Nicene council, the acts are still extant ; a curious monu-
ment of superstition and ignorance, of falsehood and folly. I shall only

(1) Tlie remaintiig history of images, from Irene to Tlieodora, is collected, for the Catholics,
hy Baroiiius and Fagi (a. D. 780-840.), Natalis Alexander (Hist. N. T. seciilnm viii. Paiio-
plia adversus Ha;reiicus, p. 118—178 ;, and Dupin (Bibliol. Eccles. torn. vi. p. 136—154) :

for the Protestants, by Spaiiheim (Hist. Imag. p. 305.—659.), Basnage (Hist, de I'Eglise, torn. i.

p. 556^572. torn. ii. p. 1362—1585.), and Mosheitii (Institut. Hist. Eccles. secnl. viii. et ix.).
Tlie Protestants, except Mosheim, ara soured with controversy; but the Catholics, evcept
Dupin, are inAaiiied by the fury and superstition of the monks; and even Le Beau (Hist, du
Bas einpiie), a gentleman and a scholar, is infected by the odious contagion.

(2) .See the Acts, in Greek and Latin, of the second council of Nice, with a number of re-
lative pieces, iu the seventh volume of tlie councils, p. 645— 1600. A faithful versiun, with
some critical notes, would provoke, in dittcrent readers, a sigh or a smile.

(3) The pope's legates were casual messengers, two priests without any special commission,
and who were disavoived on their return. Some vagabond monks were persuaded by the Ca-
tholics to represent the oriental patriarchs. This curioua anecdote is revealed by Theodore
Siudites (epist. i, 38. iu Siruiond. Opp. toiu. v, p. loiu.), one oi the warmest Icuiioclaaii or
the ajfe.
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notice the judgment of tlie bisliops, on the comparati^ e merit of image-
worshij) and morality- A monk fiad conrluded a truce witli the demon
of fornication, on condition of interrupting his daily jirayersto a picture

that hung in his cell. His scruples proni|iteil him to consult the al)l)()t,

" Rather than abstain from adoring Christ and his mother in their h«dy
" imaires, it would be better," replied the casuist, " to enter every bro-
" thel, and visit every prostitute, in the city."(l)

For the honour of orthodoxy, at least the orthodoxy of the Roman
churcli, it is somewhat unfortunate, that the two princes who convened
the two councils of Nice, are both stained with the blood of their sons.

The second of tliese assemblies was approved and rigorously executed

by the despotism of Irene ; and she refused her adversaries the tolera-

tion which at first she liad granted to her friends. During the five suc-

ceeding reigns, a period of thirty-eight years, tiie conte-;t was main-
tained, witli unabated rage and various success, between the worshippers

and the breakers of the images ; but I am JUft inclined to jiursue with

minute diligence the repetition of the same events. Niceiihorus al-

lowed a general liberty of speech and practice; and the only virtue of

his reign is accused by the monks as tlie cause of his temporal and eter-

nal perdition. Superstition and weakness formed the character of Mi-
diael I. but the saints and images were incapable of supporting tlieir

votary on the throne. In the purple, Leo V. asserted the name and re-

ligion of an Armenian ; and the idols, with tlieir seditious adherents,

were condemned to a second exile. Their applause would have sancti-

fied the murder of an imj)ious tyrant ; but his assassin and successor,

the second Michael, was tainted from his birth with the Phyrgian here-

sies : he attempted to mediate between the contending parties ; and the

intractable spirit of the Catholics insensibly cast him into the opposite

scale. His moderation was guarded by timidity; but his son Theophilus,

alike ignorant of fear and pity, was the last and most cruel of the Ico-

noclasts. The enthusiasm of the times ran strongly against them ; and
the emperors who stemmed the torrent, were exasperated and punished

by the public hatred. After the death of Theophilus, the final victory

of the images was achieved by a second female, his widow Theodora,
whom he left the guardian of the empire. Her measures were bold and
decisive. The fiction of a tardy repentance absolved the fame and the

soul of her deceased husband : the sentence of the Iconoclast ])atriarch

was commuted from the loss of his eyes to a whipping of two hundred
lashes : the bishops trembled, the monks shouted, and the festival of

orthodoxy preserves the annual memory of the triumph of the images.

A single question yet remained, whether they are endowed with any
proper and inherent sanctity ; it was agitated by the Greeks of the

eleventh century ;(2) and as this opinion has the strongest recommen-
dation of absurdity, I am surprised that it was not more explicitly de-

cided in the affirmative. In the west, pope Hadrian I. accepted and an-

nounced the decrees of the Nicene assembly, which is now revered by

the Catholics as the seventh in rank of the general councils. Rome and
Italy were docile to the voice of their father ; but the greatest part of

the Latin Christians were far behind in the race of superstition. The
churches of France, Germany, England, and Spain, steered a middle

course between the adoration and the destruction of images, which they

admitted into their temples, not as objects of worship, but as lively and
useful memorials of faith and history. An angry book of controversy

(1) ^vnipepei te aoi fii] KaTaXi-reiv fv t;; woXei tqi/ti; fropveiov ett o ^ij fi<reXt'i/r, >j ina

apvijoij TO TTpoaKvveiv tow Ktj.uov iijjLwv Kiit 9cov Irjaovv Xprnrov ^€ra Ti}i trtat uvtov tLt]Tf>ov €»

tiKovi. Tbese visits could nol be iniiuceiit, since tlie Aai/iu'v vopvetat (ilie demon of forni-

Ciltion (efro\efiii it avrov . . . cv /J<^i umr a'lt (iriKtiTO avarifi a<j>of^<a, &C. Aclio iv p. 901.

Actio V. p. 1031.

(2) See iiiinccoiint of this eoiiirovcrsy in the AlcNint of Anna Cooinena (lib. v. p. 123)
and Mosheiiu. Iiisiitut (.Hiel. Eciles. p. 51\,Z'2.).
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was composed and published under the name of Charlemagne j(l) under
his authority a synod of three hundred bishops was assembled at Frank-
fort ;(2) they blamed tlie fury of tlie Iconoclasts^ but they pronounced a
more severe censure against the superstition of the Greeks, and the

decrees of their pretended council, which was long despised by the Bar-
barians of the west.(3) Among them the worhip of images advanced
with silent and insensible progress : but a large atonement is made for

their hesitation and delay, by the gross idolatry of the ages, which
precede the Reformation, and of the countries, both in Europe and
America, which are still immersed in the gloom of superstition.

It was after the Nicene synod, and under the reign of the pious Irene,

that the popes consummated the separation of Rome and Italy, by the
translation of the empire to the less orthodox Charlemagne. They
were compelled to choose between the rival nations ; religion was not
the sole motive of their choice ; and while they dissembled the failings

of their friends, they beheld, with reluctance and suspicion, the Catholic
virtues of their foes. The difference of language and manners had per-
petuated the enmity of the two capitals ; and they were alienated from
each other by the hostile opposition of seventy years. In that schism
the Romans had tasted of freedom, and the popes of sovereignty ; theii"

submission would have exposed them to the revenge of a jealous tyrant;
and the revolution of Italy had betrayed the impotence, as well as the
tyranny, of the Byzantine court. The Greek emperors had restored
the images, but they had not restored the Calabi'ian estates(4) and the
iUyrian diocess,(5) which the Iconoclasts had torn away from the suc-
cessors of St. Peter ; and pope Hadrian threatens them with a sentence
of excommunication unless they speedily abjure this practical heresy.(6)

The Greeks were now orthodox, but their religion might be tainted by
the breath of the reigning monarch : the Franks were now contuma-
cious ; but a discerning eye might discern their approaching conversion
from the use, to the adoration, of images. The name of Charlemagne
was stained by the polemic acrimony of his scribes ; but the conqueror
himself conformed, with the temper of a statesman, to the various
practice of France and Italy. In his four pilgrimages or visits to the
Vatican, he embraced the popes in the communion of friendship and

Cl) The Libri Carolini, (Spaiilieiin, p. 4!3—529.) composed in tlie palace or wiuter-qiiartera
of Charlemagne, at Worms, A. D. 790, and sent by Eiigebert to pope Hiidriaa I. who answered
them by a grandis et verbosa epistola. (Concil. toni. viii. p. 1555.) The Carolines propose
oiie hundred and twenty objections against the Nicene synod, and such words as these are the
flowers of their rhetoric—denientiam prisc;c Gentilitaiis obsoletum errorem argn-
hienta insanissinia et absiirdissinia .... derisimie di'^iias naeiiias, &c. &c.

('-') The asseiiilrties of i. h-.irlemagne were poliiiral as well as ecclesiastical ; and the three
hundred members (Nat. Alexander, sec viii p t>3 ) who sat and voted at Frankfort, must
Include not only the bishops, but the abbots, and even the principal laymen.

(3) Qui supra sanctlssima patres nosiri (episcopi et sac?rdntes) omnimodis servitiuni et
adorationem ima^iuum rcnuentescontempserunt, atqne consentientes condemnavemnt. (Con-
cil. torn. ix. p. 101. canon 2. Frankfurd.) A polemic must be hard-hearted indeed, who does
not pity the ettbrts of Baronins, Pagi, Alexander, Maimbourg, &c. to elude this unlucky
sentence.

(4J Theophanes Cp. .'545.) specifies those of Sicily and Calabria, which yielded an annual
rent of three talents and a half of guld (perhaps seven thousand pounds sterling). Liutprand
more pompously enumerates the patrimonies of the Koman church in Greece, Judea, Hersia,

Mesopotamia, Babylonia, Egypt, and Libya, which were detained by the injustice of the
Greek emperor. (Legal ad Nicephornui, in Script. Rerum Italicarum, torn. ii. pars. i. p.

481 )

(5) The great diocess of the eastern lllyricum, with Apulia, Calabria, and Sicily
; (Thomas-

»iu. Discipline de I'tglise, torn. ii. p. 145.) by the confession of the Greeks, the patriarch of

Constantinople had detached from Rome the metropolitans of Tliessalonica, Athens, Corinth,
Nicopolis, and Pairie ; (Luc. Holsteu. Geograph. .^acra, (p. 22.) and his spiritual conqnesib
extended to Naples and Amalphi. (Gianuoue, Istoria eivile di Napoli, torn. i. p. 517—52i.

Pasi, A- L> 730, no. 11.)

(6) In hoc ostenriilur, quia ex uno capitulo ab enore reversis, in aliis duobus, in eoriem

(wac it the same ?) perinanearit errore . . . . de dioccsi S. R. E. sen de patrimoniis interum
inciepaiites coninionenins, ut si ea restitnere noluerit hereticimi eum pro hujusmodi errore
persevanti^ deceinemns; Epist Hadrian Papa; ad Carolum Magnum, in toncil. torn. viii. p.
lo9H,) to which he adds a reason, most directly opposite to his conduct that he preferred th'!

salvation or 8«iils and rule of fauh lo ihe goods of this transitorv world.
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piety ; knelt before the tomb, and consequently before the Imnpe of the
iijiostle ; ami j(.iii»'(l, witiiout srniple, in all the prayers anrl processions
of the lloinan litiirf^y. Would |»ni(leii(e or f,'ratitude allow tlie pontiifs
to renounce tlieir lienefactor ? Had they a riiilit to alienate his ^^ft of
the exarchate? Had they power to abolish his government of Rome?
J'he title of patrician was i)elow the merit and greatness of Charle-
majrne ; and it was only by reviving the western empire that they could
pay their obligations or secure their establishment. By this decisive
me.isure they would finally eradicate the claims of the Greeks from the
debasement of a provincial town : the majesty of Rome would be re-

stored : the Latin Christians would be united under a supreme head, in

their ancient metropolis ; and the concpierors of the west would receive
their crown from the successors of St. I'eter. The Roman church would
acquire a zealous and respectable advocate ; and, under the shadow of
the Carlovingian power, the bishoj) might exercise, with lionour and
safety, the government of the city.(l)

Jiefore the ruin of Paganism in Rome, the competition for a wealthy
bishopric had often been productive of tumult and bloodshed. Tlie
people was less numerous, but the times were more savage, the prize
more important, and the chair of St. Peter was fiercely disputed by the
leading ecclesiastics who asjiired to the rank of sovereign. The reign
of Hadrian L(2) surpasses the measure of past or succeeding ages;(3)
the walls of Rome, the sacred patrimony, the ruin of the Lombards,
and the friendship of Charlemagne, were the trophies of his fame : he
secretly edified the throne of his successors, and displayed in a narrow
.space the \irtues of a great prince. His memory was revered ; but in

the next election, a priest of the Lateran, Leo IIL was preferred to

the nephew and the favourite of Hadrian, whom he had promoted to

the first dignities of the church. Their acquiescence or repentance dis-

guised, above four years, the blackest intention of revenge, till the day
of a procession, when a furious band of conspirators disj)ersed the un-
armed multitude, and assaulted with blows and wounds the .sacred per-
son of the pope. But their enterprise on his life or liberty was disap-

pointed, perhaps by their own confusion and remorse. Leo was left for

dead on the ground : on his revival from the swoon, the effect of his loss

of blood, he recovered his speech and sight ; and this natural event was
improved to the luiraculous restoration of his ejes and tongue, of which
he had been dei)ri\ ed, twice deprived, by the knife of the assassins.(+)

From his prison, he escaped to the Vatican ; the duke of Spoleto has-
tened to his rescue, Charlemagne sympathized in his injury, and in his

camp of Paderborn in Westi>halia accepted or solicited a vi>it from the
Roman pontiff. Leo repassed the Alps with a commission of counts and

(I^ Fontanini considers ilie emperors as no more tliaii tbe advocates of (lie chiircb. (advo-
catiis et dereiisor S. K. L. See .)ucaiii;e, Ulois, Lat. toiii. i. p. S97-) His antauoiiist Mura-
tori reduces the popes to be no more il;:ni the exarchs of the emperor. In the nn)re eqniiable

vieu' of Mosheim, (.Insti'.iit Hist. Ecrlcs. p. 2C1, i'&5.) they held Kome uuder the empire as

the most hunoiirable species of tief or lienelice-premuiitiir nocte caligini>s.\ !

(2) Ills merits ami hopes are sniiimed up in uii epitaph of thirty^eight verses, of »hicb
Chailemagne declares himself the anthor. (Concil. torn. viii. p. 320.)

Post pairem larrymans Cnrolns haec carmina scripsi.

Tn mihi dnicis amor, tf motio plango pater . . .

Nomina Jnuao simnl titulis, clarissime, nostra

Adrianns, Carolns, rex ego, tnqne pater.

The poetry might he supplied by Alcnin ; hut the tears, the most glorious tribute, can only

hel'Mig to Churleiiiugne

(,>; Kvery new pupe is admonished—" Sancte Pater, non videbis annos Petii," twenty
live years. Ou the whole series ihe average is aliont eight years—a short hope for an am-
bilious cardinal.

(4) The assni^nce of Aiiastasins (t .m. lii. pars i p. 197, 198.) is supported by the cre-

dulity of some Trench annalists; but Kginhard, and other writers of the same age, are moro
natural and sincere. " Unns ei ocnhis panllulnm est l.esns," sa>s .lobn the .leacoii of Naplea.

(\'il. Episcop. Xapol. in Scriptores Muratorl, tom. i. pars ii. p. 312.) Theodolphni, a con-

temporary bishop of Orleans, observes with priideijcc, (lib iii. cariii. iii.)

Keddila sunt ( mirimi est: innum est aiiferre nennissc.

Est tamen in dubio, hiiic mircr an inde magis.
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bishops, the guards of his safety and the judges of Iiis innocence; and
it was not witJiont reluctance, that the conqueror of the Saxons delayed

till the ensuing j'ear the personal discharge of tliis pious office. In his

fourth and last" pilgrimage, he was received at Rome with the due
honours of king and patrician ; Leo was permitted to purge himself hy
oatli of the crimes imputed to his charge : his enemies were silenced-

and the sacrilegious attempt against his life was punished hy the mild
and in::.ufficient penalty of exile. On the festival of Christmas, the last

year of the eighth century, Charlemagne appeared in the church of St.

Peter ; and, to gratify the vanity of Rome, he had exchanged the simple
dress of his country for the habit of a patrician.(l) After the celebra-

tion of the holy mysteries, Leo suddenly placed a precious crown on
his headjf^) and the dome resounded with the acclamations of the peo-
ple,—" Long life and victory to Charles, the most pious Augustus,
'' crowned by God the great and pacific emperor of the Romans !" The
head and body of Charlemagne wei-e consecrated by the royal unction :

after the example of the Cajsars he was saluted or adored by the pontiff

;

his coronation-oath represents a promise to maintain the faith and pri-

vileges of the church : and the first-fruits were paid in his rich offerings

to the shrine of the apostle. In his familiar conversation, the emperor
protested his ignoi'ance of the intentions of Leo, which he would have
disappointed by his absence on that memorable da}-. But the prepara-
tions of the ceremony must have disclosed the secret ; and the journey
of Charlemagne reveals his knowledge and expectation : he had ac-
knowledged that the imperial title was the object of his ambition, and a
Roman senate had pronounced, that it was the only ade<juat8 reward of
his merit and services.(3)

The appellation of t/reat has been often bestoM'ed and sometimes de-
served, but Charlemagne is the only prince in whose favour the title

has been indissolubly blended with the name. That name, with the
addition of saint, is inserted in the Roman calendar ; and the saint, by
a rare felicity, is crowned witli the praises of the historians and philoso-
phers of an enlightened age.(4') His rtal merit is doubtless enhanced
by the barbarism of the nation and the times from which he emerged

;

but the apparent magnitude of an object is likewise enlarged by an
unequal comparison ; and the ruins of Palmyra derive a casual splen-
dour from the nakedness of the surrounding desert. Without injustice

to his fame, I may discern some blemishes in the sanctity and greatness
of the restorer of the western empii-e. Of his moral virtues, chastity is

not the most conspicuous;(5) but the public happiness could not be ma-

(1) Twice at the request of Hndriaii and Leo, he appeared at Rome— longi tiinirS et
clilamyde auiictus, ct calceanieiilis quoque lUmiaiio more forinatis. liginliard (t. 23. 109—
15.) describes, like Suetonius, the simplicity ol' his dress, so popiilai in the nation ; that
vhen Charles the Bald returned to France in a foreign habit, the patriotic dogs barked at the
4|iosiate. (Gaillard, \ie de Charlemagne, loiu. iv p. 109.)

(2) See Airaslasius (p. 199.) and t'ginhard. (c. 28. p. 124—128.) The unction is men-
tioned by Tlieophanes, (p. 399.) the oitth liy Sigonins (from the ordo Romanus), and the
pope's adorali'iu more antiquorum priucipum, by the Annates Rerliniani. (Script. Murator.
toni. ii pars ii p. 505 )

(3) This ereat event of the translation or restoration of the empire, is related and discussed
by N'atalis Alexander, (secul. ix. dissert i. p. 590—597.) Pagi, toui. iii. p. 418.) Muratori,
(Aiiimli d'ltaiia, toni vi p. 339—3.52) Sigonins, (de Regno Italia, liu. iv. Opp. torn. ii. p.
247—251.) Spanlieim Cde ficti Tnnislatione Imperii), Giannone, torn, i p. .VJ5—405.) St.
Marc, Abnge Ciironologique, torn, i p. 158—450.) Gaillard. (Hist, de Charlemagne, torn. ii.

P- 586—446. Almost all these moderns have some religious or national bias.

(4) By Mably (t)bservations sur I'Hisloire de France), Voltaire (Histoire Generale),
Robertson, (Hi.'toiy of Charles V.) and Montesquieu. (Esprit des Loix, lib. xxxi. c. 18 ) In
the year 1782, M. Gaillard published his Histoire de Charlemagne (in four vols, duodeciuio),
H hich I have freely and profitably used. The author is a man of sense and humanity : and
his work is laboured with industry and eloipicnre. But I have likewise examined the oii-
;;iual monuments of the reigns of I'epin and Charlemagne, in the fifth volume of the historians
of France.

(5) The vision ot Wel(ii), composed by a monk, eleven years after the death of Charle-
magne, shews him in purgatory, wiih a vulture who is perpetually gnawing the guilty mem-
ber, while the rest ot his liodv, the emblem of his virtues, is sound and perfect. (See Gail-
lard, torn. ii. p. 317—56(1.)
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terially injured by liis nine wives or conrubines, the various indulgence
ot" meaner or nun-u tran>ieiit anioiirs, tbi' multitude of liis bastards wliom
lie bestowed on the churcb, and the lonj< colibac y and licentious manners
of liis daughters,(l) m himi tiie father was susjiected of loving with too

fond a passion. I shall be scarcely permitted to accuse the aiid)ition of

a concpieror ; but in a day of equal retribution, the sons of his brother

Carloman, the Merovinj^ian princes of Aquitain, and the four thousimd

five hundred Saxons who were lieheaded on the same spot, would have
sometliing to allejre aj^^ainst the justice and humanity of Charlem;iyne.

His treatment of the vaiujuislied Saxons(aj was an abuse of the ri^^ht of

confjuest ; liis laws were not less sanguinary than his arms, and in the

discussion of liis motives, whatever is sul)tracted from bigotry must be

imputed to temper. Tiie sedentary reader is amazed liy his incessant

activity of mind and body ; and his sul)jects and enemies were not less

astonislied at his sudden jiresence, at tlie moment when they believed

him at the most distant extremity of the empire ; neither peace nor
war, nor summer nor winter, were a se;ujon of repose : and our fancy

cannot easily reconcile the annals of his reign with the geography of

his expeditions. But this activity was a national rather than a per-

sonal virtue ; the vagrant life of a Frank was spent in the chase, in

pilgrimage, in military adventures ; and the journeys of Charlemagne
were distinguished only by a more numerous train and a more important

purpose. Plis military renown must be tried by the scrutiny of his troops,

iiis enemies, and his actions. Alexander conquered with the arms of

Philip, but the two Iieroes who preceded Charlemagne, bequeathed him
their name, tlieir examples, and the companions of their victories. At the

head of his veteran and superior armies, lie oppressed the savage or de-

generate nations, who were incajiable of confederating for their common
safety : nor did he ever encounter an equal antagonist in numbers,

in discipline, or in arms. The science of war has been lost and revived

with the arts of peace ; but his campaigns are not illustrated by any

siege or battle of singular difficulty or success ; and he might behold,

with envy, the Saracen trophies of his grandfather. After his Spanish

expedition, his rear-guard was defeated in the Pyrenean mountains ; and
the soldiers, whose situation was irretrievable, and whose \ alour was use-

less, might accuse, with their last breath, the want of skill or caution of

their general. (3) I touch with reverence the laws of Charlemagne, so

higlily applauded by a respectable judge. They compose not a system,

but a series, of occasional and minute edicts, for the correction of abuses,

the reformation of manners, the economy of his farms, the care of his

poultry, and even the sale of his eggs. He wished to improve the laws

and character of the Franks ; and his attempts, however feeble and im-

perfect, are deserving of praise : the inveterate evils of the times were

suspended or mollified by his government ;(4) but in his institutions I

can seldom discover the general views and the imnu>rtal spirit of a le-

gislator, who survives himself for the benefit of posterity. The union

and bt ability of his empire depended on the life of a single man ; he

(1) riie marriage of Eginliard with linnia, daughter of Charleniasiie, is, in my opinion, 5iif»

ficieiilly reliiteil b\ the yiobrum and siispUio that sullied these fair damsels, nithoiit except

ing his own wife (c. 19. p. 98—100. cnm Nolis Schmiiiclie.) The husband iniist have htm
too siroiig for the historian.

(2) Besides tlie massacres and transmigrations, the pain of death was pronoiincrd a^aiiisi

the following crimes, l.llie refusal of baptism. 2. The false pretence of bapiisin. i5. A

relapse to idolatry, i. The murder of a priest or bishop. 5. Human sacrilices. 6. Eating

meat in Lent. But every crime niii;ht he CNpiated by baptism or penance ; (Ciaillard, torn. ii.

p. 241— .'17 3 and the Christian Saxons became the friends and equals of the Franks. (Siruv.

Corpui lli^l. Germanicie, p. 133 )

(3) la litis action the famous Hntland, Rolando, Oil <rdo, wag slain—cum pliiribus alii*.

.Ste the truth in Eginbard, (c. i\. p. 51-36.) and the f«W.e in an ingenious Snp|iloment of M.

Gaillard. (torn. iii. p. 474.) I lie .spaniaids aie too pioud of a lictory which liistory asciilies

to the Gascons, and roinnnce to the Saracens.

(41 Yet .Schmidt, from the bea authorities, represents the interior disorders and opprti*

lion of his reign. (Hist, des Altemands, mm. ii p. 45-49.)
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iniitaled tlie d.iii2:erous practice of dividing his kingdoms ;imong- Ids

sons ; and, after liis numerous diets, the whole constitution was left to

fluctuate between the disorders of anarchy and despotism. His esteem
for the piety and knowledge of the clergy tempted him to intrust that
aspiring order with temporal dominion and civil jurisdiction ; and his

son Lewis, when he was stripped and degraded by the bishops, might
accuse, in some measure, the imprudence of his father. His laws en-
forced the imposition of tithes, because the demons had proclaimed in

the air that the default of payment had been the cause of the last scar-

city.(l) The literary merits of Charlemagne are attested by the found-
ation of schools, the introduction of arts, the works which were published
in his name, and his familiar connexion with the subjects and strangers
whom he invited to his court to educate both the prince and people.
His own studies were tardy, laborious, and imperfect ; if he spoke
Latin, and understood Greeks he derived the rudiments of knowledge
from conversation, rather than from books ; and in his mature age, the
emperor strove to acquire the practice of writing, which every peasant
now learns in his infancy.(2) The grammar and logic, the music and
astronomy, of the times, were only cultivated as the handmaids of super-
stition : but the curiosity of the human mind must ultimately tend to
its improvement, and the encouragement of learning reflects the purest
and most pleasing lustre on the character of Charlemagne.(3) The
dignity of his persbn,(4) the length of his reign, the prosperity of his

arms, the vigour of his government, and the reverence of distant na-
tions, distinguish him from the royal crowd ; and Europe dates a new
era from his restoration of the western empire.

That empire was not unworthy of its title ;(5) and of some the fairest

kingdoms ofEurope were the patrimony or conquestofa prince, who reign-
ed at the same time in France, Spain, Italy, Germany, and Hungary.(6)
I. The Roman province of Gaul had been transformed into the name
and monarchy of France ; but, in the decay of the Merovingian line,

its limits were contracted by the independence of the Britons and the
revolt of Aquitain. Charlemagne pursued, and confined, the Britons on
the shores of the ocean ; and that ferocious tribe, whose origin and lan-

guage are so difi"erent from the French, was chastised by the imposition
of tribute, hostages, and peace. After a long and evasive conquest, the
rebellion of the dukes of Aquitain was punished by the forfeiture of
their province, their liberty, and their lives. Harsh and rigorous would
have been such treatment of ambitious governors, who had too faithfully

(1) Omnis homo ex sud proprietate legitimara decimam ad ecclesium coiiferat. Experi-
iiieiito eiiim didiciuiiis, in anno, quo ilia valida fames irrepsit, ebullire vacnas ;:nii<)iias a
djenionibns devoraias, et voces exprobationis auditas. Siicli is the decree and asseriioii of
the great council of Frankfort, (canon 25. torn. ix. p. 105.) Both Seldeu (Hist, of Tithes;
Works, vol. 5. part 2. p. 1116 ) and Montesquieu (Esprit des Loix, lib. xxxi. c. 12 ) represent
Charlemagne as the fust legal author of tithes, bucli obligations have country genlleiuen to
liis memory

!

(2) Eginhard (c. 25. p. 119 ) clearly allirins, teiiiabat et scribere . . . . sed purum prospere
successit labor pra^poHerus et sero inchoattis. The icoderns have perverted and corrected
this obvious meaning, and the title of M. Gailiard's Uisserlaliou torn. iii. p. 24"—260.) be-
trays his partiality.

{5) See. Gaillard, toni. iii p. 138—176. aiid Schmidt, torn ii. p. 121— li'9.

(4) M. Caillard, (torn. iii. p. 372.) fixes the true ^tature of Cliarleinagne (see a Dissertation
of Jlarquard Freher ad calcem tginhard, p. 220, &c.) at five feet nine inches of French,
about six feet one inch and a fourth English measure. The romance writers have increased it

to eight feet, and the giant was endowed with matchless strength and appetite: at a single
stroke of his good sword Joueuse, he cut asunder a horseman and his horse; at a single re-
past he devoured a goose, two fowls, a quarter of mutton, &c.

(5) See the concise, but correct and original, work of d'Anville (Etats formes en Europe
apres la Chute de I'Empire Romaiu en Occident, Paris 1771, in quarto,) whose map includes
the empire of Charlemagne : the different parts are illustrated, by \ale3ius (Notitia Gallia-
rum) for France, Beretti (Uissertatio Chorographica) for Italy, de Warca (Marca Hispaiiica) for
Spain. For the middle geography of Germany, I confess myself poor and destitute,

|,G) After a brief relation of his wars and conquests, (Vit. Carol, c. 5 -14.) Eginhard le-
capitulales, iu a few words, (c, 15.) the countries subject to his empire. Stiuvins (Corpus
Hist. German, p. 118 -149. has inserted in his Notes the texts of the old Chronicles.
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copied the mayors <»f tlie p;ilace. But a recent (lisroverv(l) lias proved
that these uiilia|ipy princes were the hist and hi« liil lieirs ot" the hluod

and scej)tre of Ch)vis, a yimii^rer hranrh, from tlie brother of Dii^ohert,

of the Merovinj^ian liouse. Tlieir ancient kinff(h»m was reduced to the
«luchy of Gascoirne, to the counties of Fesenzac and Arma^^nac, at tlie

foot of the Pyrenees : their race was jtropa^rated till the he;rinninf^ of

the sixteenth century ; and, after surviving? their Carlovin-.^an tyrants,

they were reserved to feel the injustice, or the favours, of a third dy-
nasty. By the reunion of Aquitain, France was enlarfjed to its present

boundaries, with the additions of the Netherlamls and Spain, as far as

the Rhine. H. The Saracens had been expelled from France by the

grandfather and father of Charlemagne ; hut they still jiossessed the

greatest part of Spain, from tlie rock of Gibraltar to the Pyrenees.

Amidst their civil divisions, an Arabian emir of Saragossa implored h'n

protection in the diet of Paderborn. Charlemagne nndertook the ex-
pedition, restored the emir, and, without distinction of faith, impartially

crushed the resistance of the Christians, and rewarded the obedience
aiid service of the Mahomet.'ms. In his absence he instituted the
Spaniih marcli,{'2) which extended from the Pyrenees to the river Ebro :

Barcelona was the residence of the French governor : he possessed the
counties of RousUlon and Catalonia ; and the infant kingdoms of
Navarre ?i.nA Arrarjon were subject to his jurisdiction. \l\. As king
of tlie Lombards, and patrician of Rome, he reigned over the greatest

part Qf 1taly,(3) a tract of a thousand miles from the Alps to the bor-

ders of Calabria. The duchy of Benevnitum, a Lombard fief, had
spread, at the expense of the Greeks, over the modern kingdom of
Naples. But Arrechis, the reigning duke, refused to be included in the
slavery of his countrj^ ; assumed the independent title of prince ; and
opposed his sv.ord to the Carlo\ ingian monarchy. His defence was firm,

his submission was not inglorious, and the emperor was content with an
easy ti'ibute, the demolition of his fortresses, and acknowledgment, on
his coins, of a supreme lord. The artful flattery of his son Grimoald
added the appellation of father, but he asserted his dignity with pru-
dence, and Beneventum insensibly escaped from the French yoke.(4>

IV. Charlemagne was the first who united Germany under the same
sceptre. The name of Oriental France is preserved in the circle of

Franconia ; and the people of Hesse and 7'hurinf/ia were recently in-

corporated with the victors, by the conformity of religion and govern-
ment. The Alemanni, so formidable to the Romans, were the faithful

vassals and confederates of the Franks : and their country was inscribed

within the modern limits of ALscice, Suabia, and Switzerland. The
Bavarians, with a similar indulgence of their laws and manners, were
less patient of a master: the repeated treasons of Tasillo justified the
abolition of her hereditary dukes ; and their power Mas shared among
the counts, who judged and guarded that important frontier. But the
north of Germany, from the Rhine and beyond the Elbe, was still hos-

tile and Pagan ; nor m as it till after a war of thirty-three years that

tlie Saxons bowed under the yoke of Christ and of Charlemagne. Tlie

idols and their ^•otaries were extirpated : the foundation of eight bi-

(1) Of a charter granted to the moiisalpryof Alaon (A. D 84j ) byCliarles the B.il(l, which
deduces tiiis royal pedigree. 1 doiibi wliether some suhjeiiiieiii liiiks «( the ninth and tenth

ceiitnrics are eqnally firm; vet the whole is approved and defended by .M. Cnillard, (toni. ii.

p. 60—SI. 2<33.—206.)>vho aflirms that the family of Montes.piieii (not of the president de .Mon-

lesqnien) is descended in the female line from Clotaire ai:d tlovis—an innocent prele>ision .'

(2) The governors or connls of the Spanish march revolied from Charles -he simple abont
the year 900 ; and a poor pittance, the Ronsillon has been lecovered in ltJi2 by the kin^sof
Vranre. (Li.ngMerne, Uesciiption dc la Fiance toin. i. p. 220,^22"-'.) Yei the Konsillon con-

tains one hnndred and eighty-eight thousand nine hniiilred siilijecis, and annually pays tno
million six hundred thousand livres; (NecKer, Adminislialion des rinances, toni. i. p. ?7S,

279 ) more people perhaps, and doubtless nioie money, than the march of Charlemagne.
iS) Schmiili, Hist, des Allemaiids, tom. ii. p 2tm, &r.
(.i) Sec t'launonc, loni. i. p. 574, 575. and the Ann.ib of .Muratoii
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slioprics, of Munstcr, Osnaburffh, I'adcrborn, and Minden, of Bremen,
Verden, Hildoslieim, and Halberstadt, define on eitlier side of the We-
ser, the bounds of ancient Saxony : these episcopal seats were the first

schools and cities of that savage land ; and the religion and humanity
of the children atoned, in some degi-ee, for the massacre of the parents.

Beyond the Elbe, the Slavi, or Sdavonians, of similar manners and
various denominations, overspread the modern dominions of Prussia, Po-
land, and Bohemia, and some transient marks of obedience have tempted
the French historian to extend the empire to the Baltic and the Vistula.

The conquest or conversion of those countries is of a moi'e recent age
;

but the first union of Bohemia with the Germanic body may be justly

ascribed to the arms of Charlemagne. V. He retaliated on the Avars,
or Huns, of Pannonia, the same calamities which they had inflicted on
the nations. Their rings, the wooden fortifications which encircled their

districts and villages were broken down by the triple effort of a French
army, that was poured into their country by land and water, through
the Carpathian mountains, and along the plain of the Danube. After
a bloody conflict of eight years, the loss of some French generals was
avenged by the slaughter of the most noble Huns : the relics of the
nation submitted : the royal residence of the chagan M'as left desolate
and unknown : and the treasures, the rapine of two hundred and fifty

years, enriched the victorious troops, or decorated the churches of Italy

and Gaul.(l) After the reduction of Pannonia the empire of Charle-
magne was bounded only by the conflux of the Danube ^\ith the Teyss
and the Save : the provinces of Istria, Liburnia, and Dalmatia, were
an easy, though unprofitable, accession ; and it was an eff'ect of his

moderation, that he left the maritime cities under the real or nominal
sovereignty of the Greeks. But these distant possessions added more
to the reputation than to the power of the Latin emperor ; nor did he
risk any ecclesiastical foundations to reclaim the Barbarians from their

vagi-ant life and idolatrous worship. Some canals of communication be-
tween the I'iver, the Saone and the Meuse, the Rhine and the Danube,
were faintly attempted.(2) Their execution would have vivified the
empire ; and more cost and labour were often wasted in the structure
of a cathedral.

If we retrace the outlines of this geogi-aphical picture, it will be seen
that the empire of the Franks extended between east and west, from
the Ebro to the Elbe or Vistula ; between the north and south, fi-om

the duchy of Beneventum to the river Eyder, the perpetual boundary
of Germany and Denmark. The personal and political importance of
Charlemagne was magnified by the distress and division of the rest of
Europe. The islands of Great Britain and Ireland were disputed by a
crowd of princes of Saxon or Scottish origin ; and, after the loss of
Spain, the Christian and Gothic kingdom of Alphonso the Chaste, was
confined to the narrow range of the Asturian mountains. These petty
sovereigns revered the power or virtue of the Carlovingian monarch,
implored the honour and support of his alliance, and styled him their
common parent, the sole and supreme emperor of the west. (3) He main-

(1) Qiiot prselia in eo gesta ! quautiim sanguinis effiisum sit! Testatnr vacna oniiii babi-
taiioiie Paiinoiija, et locus in quoregia Cagaiil fiiit ita desertus, ut ne vesiigiiim giiidem hiiinan^
babitatiiiiiis appareat. 'Iota in boc bellu Hiinuriini iiobilitas periit, tota gloria deciilit, oninis
pecuriia et coiigesti ex loiigo tempore thesauri direpti sunt.

(2) Tbe junction of tbe Rhine and Danube was undertaken only for the service of the Pan-
iionian war. ((iaillard, Vie de Cbarleinagne, torn. ii. p. 312—515.) The canal, which would
have been only two leagues in length, and of which some traces are still extant in Swabia,
was interrniited by excessive rains, military avocations, and superstitious fears. (Sch;epfliii,
Hist, de I'Academie des Inscriptions, toni. xvili. p. 256. Molimina fluviorum, &c. jungendo-
rum, p. 59—62 )

f3) See Egiubard, c. IG. and Gaillaid, toin. ii p. oGl-5&5. who mentions, with a loos*
reference, the intercourse of tiiarleniauue and Kgbert, the emperor's gift of bis own .sworil,

and tbe modest answer of his Saxon disciple. Tbe anecdote, if genuine, would have adorned
our English histories.
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tallied a more equal intercourse witli tlie caliph ILirun al Raihid,(l)
whose dominion stretched from Africa to India, and accepted from liia

ambassadors a tent, a water-clock, an elepliant, and the keys of the
lioly sej)ulchre. It is not easy to conceive the private friend-hip of a

Frank and an Arab, who were stranj^ers to eadi other's person, and lan-

p\\n,xe, and relii^ion : but their jniblic correspondunce was founded on
vanity, and their remote situation left no room f(u* a competition of in-

terest. Two-thirds of tlie western empire of Home were sui<ject to

Charlemagne, and tlie deficiency was amply supi)lied by his command
of the inaccessible or invincible nati(ms of Germany. But in the choice
of his enemies, we may be reasonably surprised that lie so often pre-

ferred the poverty of the north to the riches of the south. Tlie three
and thirty campaifjns laboriously consumed in the woods and morasses
of Germany, would have sufficed to assert the amjilitude of his title by
the expulsion of tlie Greeks fnmi Italy and tlie Saracens from Spain.

'I'he weakness of the Greeks would have ensured an easy victory : and
the holy crusade against the Saracens would ha\e been jjrimipted by
glory and revenge, and loudly justified by religion and policy. Perhaps,
in his expeditions beyond the Rhine and the Elbe, he aspired to save
his monarchy from the fate of the Roman empire, to disarm the enemies
of civilized society, and to eradicate the seed of future emigrations. But
it has been wisely observed, that in a liglit of precaution, all conquest
must be ineffectual, unless it could be universal ; since the increasing

circle must be involved in a larger sphere of hostility.(2) The subju-

gation of Germany withdrew the veil which had so long concealed the
continent or island of Scandinavia from 'the knowledge of Europe, and
awakened the torpid courage of their barbarous natives. The fiercest

of the Saxon idolaters escaped from the Christian tyrant to their bre-

thren of the north ; the ocean and Mediterranean were covered m ith

their piratical fleets ; and Charlemagne beheld with a sigh the destruc-

tive progress of the Normans, wlio, in less than seventy years, precipi-

tated the fall of his race and monarchy.
Had the pope and the Romans revi\ed the primitive constitution, the

titles of emperor and Augustus were conferred on Charlemagne for the

term of his life ; and his successors, on each vacancy, nmst have ascended

the throne by a formal or tacit election. But the association of his son

Lewis the Pious asserts the indejiendent right of monarchy and con-

quest, and the emperor seems on this occasion to have foreseen and j>re-

vented the latent claims of the clergy. The royal youth was com-
manded to take the crown from tlie altar, and with his own liands to

place it on his head, as a gift which he held from God, his father, and
the nation. (3) The same ceremony was rej)eated, though with less

energy, in the subsequent associations of Lothaire and Lewis II. ; the

Carlovingian sceptre was transmitted from father to son in a lineal de-

scent of four generations ; and the ambition of the popes was reduced

to the empty honour of crowning and anointing these hereditary princes'

who were already invested with their power and dominion. '1 he pious

Lewis survived his brothers, and embraced the whole empire of Charle-

magne; but the nations and the nobles, his bishops and his chililren,

quickly discerned that this mighty niass was no longer inspired by the

same soul ; and the foundations were undermined to the centre, while

(1) Tbe correspondence is mentioned only in ilie FreucbaniiaU, and ibe orientals are igno-

rant of the calipii's friendsbip lor the Christian liog—a polile appeliatiun, wbicli Harun he-

stow* on tlie eiiipeior of tbe Greeks.

(2) Gaillard. loin, ii p. 561—565. 171—476. 492. I have borrowed bis j'idiclous rMiiarks

on Cbarleinagnc's plan of conqi»est, and tbe jndicious dislinctioii of bis eueuiies of tbe first

iiiid the second enceinte (toin. ii p 184. 500, «uc.).

(5) Ibegaii, the liiosrapber of Lewis, relates this coronation ; and liaroiiius has honestly

transcribed it (A. 1». H13 no. 13, ike. see (iaillard, loin. ii. p. 506— .SOS ). howsoever adverse

to ibe claims of the popes. For ihe scries of ihe Carlovingians, ^el ibe historians of France,

Italy and r.ermauy ; rfeUel, Schmidt, Velly, Muratori, and even V'll'aiii, wbooe pictuies ae
fometiiiies juet, and always pleaiiiig.
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the external surface was yet fair and entire. After a war or battle,

which consumed one hundred thousand Franks, the empire was divided

by treaty between his tliree sons, who had A-iolated every filial and fra-

ternal duty. The kingdoms of Germany and France were for ever se-

parated ; the provinces of Gaul, between the Rhone and tlie Alps, the

Meuse and the Rhine, were assigned, with Italy, to the imperial dig-

nity of Lothaire. In the partition of his share, Loraine and Aries, two
recent and transitory kingdoms, were bestowed on the younger children ;

and Lewis II. his eldest son, was content with the realm of Italy, the

proper and sufficient patrimony of a Roman, emperor. On Ids death
without any male issue, the \acant throne was disputed bj' his uncles

and cousins, and the popes most dexterously seized the occasion of

judging the claims and merits of the candidates, and of bestowing on
the most obsequious, or most liberal, the imperial office of advocate of

the Roman church. The dregs of the Carlovingian race no longer exhi-

bited any symptoms of virtue or power, and the ridiculous epithets of

the bald, the stammerer, i\iefat and the simple, distinguished the tame
and uniform features of a crowd of kings alike deserving of oblivion.

By the failure of the collateral branches, the whole inheritance devolved
to Charles the Fat, the last emperor of his family ; his insanity autho-
rized the desertion of Germany, Italy, and France : he was deposed in a
diet, and solicited his daily bread from the rebels by whose contempt
his life and liberty had been spared. According to the measure of their

force, the governors, the bishops, and the lords, usurped the fragments
of the falling empire ; and some preference was shewn to the female or

illegitimate blood of Charlemagne. Of the greater part, the title and
possession were alike doubtful, and the merit was adequate to the con-
tracted scale of their dominions. Those who could appear with an ar-

my at the gates of Rome were crowned emperors in the Vatican, but
their modesty was more frequently satisfied with the appellation of kingn
of Italy ; and the whole term of seventy-four years may be deemed a
vacancy, from the abdication of Charles the Fat to the establishment
ofOthoI.
Otho (1) was of the noble race of the dukes of Saxony; and if he

truly descended from Wittikind, the adversary and proselyte of Char-
lemagne, the posterity of a vanquished people was exalted to reign over
their conquerors. His father Henry the Fowler was elected, by the
sufi'rage of the nation, to save and institute the kingdom of Germany.
Its limits (2) were enlarged on every side by his son, the first and
greatest of the Othos. A portion of Gaul, to the west of the Rhine,
along the banks of the Meuse and the Moselle, was assigned to the Ger-
mans, by whose blood and language it has been tinged since the time of
Co2sar and Tacitus. Between the Rhine, tlie Rhone, and the Alps, the
successors of Otho acquired a vain supremacy over the broken kingdoms
of Burgundy and Aries. In the north, Christianity was propagated by
the sword of Otho, the conqueror and apostle of the Slavic nations of
of the Elbe and Oder ; the marches of Brandenburg and Sleswick were
fortified with German colonies ; and the king of Denmark, the dukes
of Poland and Bohemia, confessed themselves liis tributary A'assals. At
the head of a victorious army, he passed the Alps, subdued the kingdom
of Italy, delivered the pope, and for ever fixed the imperial crown in

the name and nation of Germany. From that memorable era, two

(1) He was the son ofOtlio, the son of I.udolph, iii whose favour the duchy of Saxony hart

been instituted, A. D. 858 Kuotgeius, the liiogiapher of a St. Bruii.i (Biitliot. Brunanianae
Catalog, loiii. iii. vol. ii. p. 679 ), gives a splendid character of his family. Atavoriini atavi
usque ad lioniiiium uienioriam omiies nohilissimi ; nullis in eoiiiin stiipc l^iiotus, nullis de-
gener facile reperitur (apurt Struviiim, <,oip Hist. German, p. 21G ). ^ et Guvjdliiig (in Hen-
rico Aucnpe) is not satisfied of his descent from Wittikind.
(2) See the treatise of Coringiiis (de I'inibus Imperii Geimanici, Francofurt. 1680, in quarto^

lie rejecis tlie e\travaiiant and improper scale of the Koman and Carlovingian empires, and
discusses with modf ration the rights of Germany, her vassals, and her iieiglihours.
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maxims of ])ublic jurispnidence were introduced by force and nititied l>y

time. I. That the prince \v]i<( was elected in the(ierm;in diet, ;u(iuired
from tliat instant the sulijeet l;in;;d(>ms i»f Italy and Home. II. liut

that lie mi^Iit not lej;aliy assume the titles of emperor and Aujfustus,
till he had received tlie crouii from the Iiands of the Roman pontifF.(l

)

The imperial di;^nity of (JharlemaL'^ne \vas announced to the east hv
the alteration of his style ; and instead of saluting his fathers, the Greek
emperors^ he presumed to adopt the more equal and familiar a))pella-

tion of brother.(2) Perhaps in his connexion with Irene he aspired to
the name of husband ; his embassy to Constantinople spoke the language
of peace and friendship, and might conceal a treaty of marriage witli

that ambitious princess, wlio had renounced the most sacred duties of a
mother. The nature, the duration, tlie probable consequences, of such
a union between two distant and dissonant empires, it is impossible to

conjecture : but the unanimous silence of tlie Latins may teach us to

suspect, that the report was invented by the enemies of Irene, to charge
her with the guilt of betraying the church and state to the strangers of
the west.(3) The French ambassadors were the spectators, and had
nearly been the victims, of the conspiracy of Niceplmrus, and tlie na-
tional hatred. Constantinople was exasperated by the treason and sa-

crilege of ancient Rome : a proverb, " That the Franks were good
" friends and bad neighbours,'' was in every one's mouth ; but it was
dangerous to provoke a neighbour who might be tempted to reiterate,
in the church of St. Sophia, the ceremony of his imperial coronation.
After a tedious journey of circuit and delay, the ambassadors of Nice-
phorus found hini in his camp, on the banks of the river Sala ; and
Charlemagne affected to confound their vanity by displaying, in a Fran-
conian village, the pomp, or at least the pride, of the Byzantine pa-
lace.(4) The Greeks were successively led through four halls of audi-
ence ; in the first, they were ready to fall prostrate before a splendid
personage in a chair of state, till he informed them that he he was only
a servant, the constable, or master of the horse of the emperor. Tlie
same mistake, and the same answer, were repeated in the apartments
of the count palatine, the steward, and the chamberlain ; and their im-

Satience was gradually heightened, till the doors of the presence-cham-
er were thrown o])en, and they beheld the genuine monarch, on his

throne, enriched with the foreign luxury which he despised, and en-

circled with the love and reverence of his victorious chiefs A treaty
of peace and alliance was concluded between the two empires, and the
limits of the east and west were defined by the right of present posses-

sion. But the Greeks (5) soon forgot this humiliating equality, or re-

membered it only to hate the Barbarians by whom it was extorted.

During the short union of virtue and power, they respectfully saluted
the august Charlemagne with the acclamations of dasileus, and emperor
of the Romans. As soon as these qualities were separated in the jiersou

of his pious son, the Byzantine letters were inscribed, " To the king,

(1) The power of ciistoni forces ine to iiiiiiiber Conrad I. and Henry I. the Fowler, in the

list of emperors, a title wliicli was never assnined by those kings of Germany. The Italians,

Muratori, for instance, are more scrupiilons and correct, and only reckon the princes who
liave heen crowned at Rome.

(2) Invidiam tanien siiscepti noniinis. (C. I', iinperatorilins snper hor indisnantihns masn.'i

tnlit patieiiti.'i, vicllqne eornm conlumariam . . . niitteiido ad eos crebras leualioues, et in epis-

tolis fratres eos appellando; (Eginbard, c. xxviii. p. I'-'S.). Perhaps il was on their account
that, like Ansjnstus, be allected some reliiciaiice to receive the empire.

(3) Theophanes speaks of the conmation and miction of Cliarirs, Kaf>oi'\\OT (Cbiono;rapb,
p. 509.), and of bis treaty of inairaige with Irene (p. lOi.), wliich is unknown to ibe Uiiins.

Gaillard relates his transactions with the Greek empire itoni. ii. p. 416—46H.)

(4) Ciaillard very properly observes, that this pag<a it was a farce suitable to children only ;

but that it was indeed represented in the presence, and for the lienetiL uf Children of a larger

growth.
(5) Compare, in tlie original texts collected by Pagi (torn iii. A. U. 81?. no 7. A. [>. S24.

110. 10, He), the contrast of Cbarlemauiie and his s. ii : to ihe foimer llie ambassadors of Wi-
chael (who were indeed disavowed), more siio, id est lingni Gncci, landes disernnt, iiiipem.

torem euiu et Ba<ji\ta appellaiites ; to the latter, iin-a/oiiiipeiaiori I'riincurain ic.
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" or, as he styles himself, the emperor of tlie Franks and Lombards.
AVlien both power and virtue were extinct, they despoiled Lewis IL of
liis hereditary title, and, with the bai'barous appellation of rex or rega,

de{,rraded him among the crowd of Latin princes. His reply(l) is ex-

pressive of his weakness: he proves, with some learning tliat both in

sacred and profane history, the name of king is synonymous with tht;

Greek word basileus: if, at Constantinople, it were assumed in a more
exclusive and imperial sense, he claims from his ancestors, and from tlie

pope, a just participation of the honours of the Roman purple. The
same controversy was revived in the reign of the Othos ; and their am-
bassador describes, in lively colours, the insolence of the Byzantine
court.(2) The Greeks affected to despise the poverty and ignorance of

the Franks and Saxons ; and in their last decline refused to prostitute

to the kings of Germany the title of Roman emperors.

These emperors, in the election of the popes, continued to exercise

the powers which had bee-n assumed by the Gothic and Grecian princes
;

and the importance of this prerogative increased with the temporal
estate and spiritual jurisdiction of the Roman church. \\\ the Christian

aristocracy, the principal members of the clergy still formed a senate to

assist the administration, and to supply the vacancy, of tlie bishop.

Rome was divided into twenty-eight parishes, and each parish was go-
verned by a cardinal priest or presbyter, a title which, however common
and modest in its origin, has aspired to emulate the purple of kings-.

Their number was enlarged by the association of the seven deacons of
the most considerable hospitals, the seven palatine judges of the Lateran,
and some dignitaries of the church. The ecclesiastical senate was di-

rected by the se\'en cardinal-bishops of the Roman province, who were
less occupied in the superb diocesses of Ostia, Porto, Velitr«, Tusculum,
Prseneste, Tibur, and the Sabines, than by their weekly service in the
Lateran, and their superior share in the honours and authority of the
apostolic see. On the death of the pope, these bishops recommended a
successor to the suffrage of the college of oardinals,(3) and their choice
was ratified or rejected by the applause or clamour of the Roman peo-
ple. But tlie election Avas imperfect ; nor could the pontiff be legally

consecrated till the emperor, the advocate of the church, had graciously
signified his approbation and consent. The royal commissioner ex-
amined, on the spot, the form and freedom of the proceedings : nor was
it, till after a previous scrutiny into the qualifications of the candidates,

that he accepted an oath of fidelity, and confirmed the donations which
had successively enriched the patrimony of St. Peter. In the frequent
schisms, the rival claims were submitted to the sentence of the em-
peror, and in a synod of bishops he presumed to judge, to condemn, and
to punish, the crimes of a guilty pontiff. Otho L imposed a treaty on
the senate and people, who engaged to prefer the candidate most ac-

ceptible to his majesty ;(4) his successors anticipated or prevented their

(1) See tbeepistle in Paralipoiiieiia, of tlie <inoiiyinoii3 writer of .Salerno, (Script. Ital. toni.

ii. pars ii. p. i'15— 254. c. .9.3- 107.) w limn liarouiiis (A. IJ. 871. no. 51—71 ) mistook for
Erclienipert, when lie transcribed it in liis Annals.

(2_) Ipse enim vos, non iinperatrrein id i5l Bu(riAt</ sna lingua, sedob iiidigiiaiionem Vt\ya,

id eit rigem nostra vncabat. IJntprand. in Legal, in Script. Ital. loui. ii. pats i. p. 479.;
The pope had exhorted Nicephoriis, emperor of the Greeks, to make peace with Otlio, the
augn;t emperor of the Romutu—qnie inscriptio secnndiim Griecos peccatna et lemeraria . . .

iniperatoreni inipiiuiit, uuiversaUin, l{omiut»ruin, Augustuiu, mugnum, solum, Nice-
phoruni. (p. 4«6 )

(5) The ori?in and progress of the title of cardinal may be found in Thouiassin ; (Dis-
cipline d'E^lise, torn i. p. 1261—1298.; Miiratori, (Antiqiiitat. llaliK Medii .f;vi, torn. vi.

dissert. Ixi. p- 109—182.) and Mosheim, (Instilut. Hist Eccles. p. 54,")—347.) who accurately
remarks the forms and changes of the election. The cardinal-bishops, so highly exalted by
Peter Damianus, are sunk to a level with the rest of the sacred cjillciic.

(4) Firniiter jinantes iinnqnani se papam electuros ant ordina'tnros, pra?ter conseiiiiMin et
electionem Oihonis et filii sui. (Liiitprand, lih. vi. c. 6. p. 472.) This important c()nce^-

sion may either supply or confirm the decree of the clergy and people of Konie, so fiercely

rejected by Baionius, Pagi, and Muratori, (A. D. 961 ) atid so well defended and explaiueij
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clioicc : tlioy bestowed the Roman benefice, like tlie bishoprics of
Colofrne or Bamberg;, on their chancellors or preceptors: and whatever
mig;ht be the merit of a Frank or Saxon, his name siifiicieiitly attests

the interposition of foreijjn power. 'These acts of prerogative were
most sj)ecioiisly excused by the vices of a jiojmlar election. The com-
petitor wlio had been excluded by the cardinals, ajjpealed to the pas-

sions or avarice of the multitude : the Vatican and the Lateran were
stained witli blood ; and the most powerful senators, the manpiises of

Tuscany and the counts of Tusculum, held tlie apostolic see in a long
and disLa'aceful servitude. The Roman pontiffs, of the ninth and tenth

centuries, were insulted, imprisoned, and murdered, l)y their tyrants
;

and such was their indijrence after the loss and usurjtation of the eccle-

siastical patrimonies, that they could neither support the state tif a
prince, nor exercise the charity of a priest.(l) The influence of two
sister prostitutes, Marozia and 'Iheodora, was founded on their wealth
and beauty, their political and amorous intriirues : the most streimous
of their lovers was rewarded with the Roman mitre, and their rei^u{2)

may have suggested to the darker ages(3) the fable(l.) of a female

Sope.(o) The bastard son, the grandson, and the preat grandson, of

larozia, a rare genealogy, were seated in the chair of St. Peter, and it

was at the age of nineteen years that the second of these became the

head of the Latin church. His youth and manhood were of a suitable

complexion ; and the nations of pilgrims could bear testimony to the

charges that were urged against him in a Roman synod, and in the pre-

sence of Otho the great. As John XIL had renounced the dress and
decencies of his profession, the suldier may not jierhajis be dishonoured
by the wine which he drank, the blood that he spilt, the flames that he
kindled, or the licentioiis jnirsuits of gaming and hunting. His open
simony might be the consequence of distress ; and his blasphemous in-

vocation of Jupiter and Venus, if it be true, could not possibly be

serious. But we read with some surprise, that the worthy grandson of

Marozia lived in jmblic adultery with the matrons of Rome j that the

Lateran palace was turned into a school for prostitution, and that his

rapes of virgins and widows had deterred the female pilgrims from
visiting the tomb of St. Peter, lest, in the devout act they should be

by St. Marc. (Abrtge, t.>in. ii. i> 80S—816. lorn. iv. p. 1167—1185.) Consult that bisloric<il

critic, and tlie Aniiali of Miimioii, inr tlie eh-ction and coiiflriiiation of each pope
(1) Tlie oppressioii and vices of tlie Koinau cliiircb in the tenth century Mte blroii^ly painieil

in the history and leealion of Liiitprand
; (see p 4Ul. 4;>0. 471— 176. 17^. &c ) and it ij

whiiiibical eitoiigli to observe Muraiori teiii|>erii>i; the invectives of l>ari>niiis sgi.iiist the popes.

But these popes bad been chosen, not by the cardinxls, but by lay psitions.

(2) I he time of pope Joan (yayhut Joinnw) is placed somewhat earlier than Theodoia
or Marozia; and the two years of her inia;;inary reijn are fmcibly inserted between Leo IV.

and Benedict III. Hut the conienipoiary Anastasins indissliibly links the death of I.e» :iiid

the elevation of Benedict: (illico, nmx, p. 247.) and the acciiiate chronology of I'agi, Mnra-

tori, and Leibnitz, lixcs both events to the year 85".

(3) The advocates for pope Joan produce one hundred and fifty witnesses, or rather echoes,

of the fonrteentb, fil;eentb, and ^ixteelltll centuries I hey bear testimony against ihenistlves

and tlic le?cnd, by iiinltiplyiiK; the proof that .so cnrions a story must have been repeated by

writers of every description to whom it "as Known, tin iliose of the ninth and tenth ccn-

lories. the recent event would have Hashed with a double force. Wonld i'hotius have spared

such a reproach? Could Liulprand have missed such scandal? It is scaicely worth while to

discuss the various readings of Martiniis Poloniis, Si'jeben of Geniblours, or even Matiamis

.scoins ; but a most palpable forgery is the passage of pope Joan, which has been finsled into

Eome .M.SS. and editions of tbe Roman Anastasins.

(1) As false, it deserves that name ; but 1 wcinld not pronounce it incredible. Suppose a

famous French chevalier of our own times to have been born in IihIv, and educated in the

church . instead of the army: Afr merit or forinne mii^lit have Iili^ed her to St. Peiei's chair ;

licr amours would have been uatunil ; her dcli\erv in the streets unlucky, but not im-

probable.

(5) Till the Reformation, the tale was repe.nted ai;d believed withont oilcnce ;
and loan s

female statue long occupied her place among the pi>pes in the catliedr.il .-l .-'leiiiia. (PaRi,

Critica, torn iii. p. C24—626 ) She has been annihilated by two learned Protestants, Blon-

del and Bavie i
Oictionnaire Critique, Pupesse, Ho/nniis, ItUmrirl ; but their biethren were

scandalized bv this equitable and generous criticism. Spanbcini and Lenfant attempt to

save this poor engine of controversy ; and even Mosheiin condescends to cherish some doubt

and iiispicion. (p. '^.)
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violated by his successor.(l ) The protestants have dwelt with ma-
licious pleasure on these characters of antichrist ; but to a pliilosophic

e\e, the vices of the clergy are far less dangerous than their virtues.

After a long- series of scandal, the apostolic see was reformed and exalted

by the austerity and zeal of Gregory VII. That ambitious monk de-
voted his life to the execution of two projects. I. To fix in the college

of cardinals the freedom and independence of election, and for ever to

abolish the right or usurpation of the emperors and the Roman people.

II. To bestow and resume the western empire as a fief or benefice(2) of

the church, and to extend his temporal dominion over kings and king-
doms of the earth. After a contest of fifty years, the first of these de-

signs was accomplished by the firm support of the ecclesiastical order,

whose liberty was connected with that of their chief. But the second
attempt, though it was crowned with some pai-tial and apparent success,

has been vigorously resisted by the secular power, and finally extin-

guished by the improvement of human reason.

In the revival of the empire of Rome, neither the bishop nor the peo-
ple could bestow on Charlemagne or Otho, the provinces whicli were
lost, as they had been won, by the chance of arms. But the Romans
were free to choose a master for themselves : and the powers which had
been delegated to the patrician, were irrevocably granted to the French
and Saxon emperors of the west. The broken records of the times (3)
preserve some remembrance of their palace, their mint, their tribunal,

their edicts, and the sword of justice, which, as late as the thirteenth
centurj', was derived from Csesar to the prefect of the city.(4) Between
the arts of the popes and the violence of the people, this supremacy was
crushed and annihilated. Content with the titles of emperor and Augus-
tus, the successors of Charlemagne neglected to assert this local juris-

diction. In the hour of prosperity, their ambi^tion was diverted by more
alluring objects ; and in the decay and division of the empire, they were
oppressed by the defence of their hereditary provinces. Amidst the
ruins of Italy, the fajnous Marozia invited one of the usurpers to assume
the character of her third husband ; and Hugh, king of Burgundy, was
introduced by her faction into the mole of Hadrian or castle of St.

Angelo, which commands the principal bridge and entrance of Rome.
Her son by the first marriage, Alberic, was compelled to attend at the
nuptial banquet; but his reluctant and ungraceful service was chastised
with a blow by his new father. The blow was productive of a revolu-
tion. " Romans," exclaimed the youth, " once you were the masters
" of the world, and these Burgnndians the most abject of your slaves.
" They now reign, these voracious and brutal savages, and my injury
" is the commencement of your servitude.'\5) The alarum-bell was
rung to arms in every quaz-ter of the city ; the Burgundians retreated
with haste and shame ; Marozia was imprisoned by her victorious son

;

and his brother, pope John XI., was reduced to the exercise of his spi-

(1) Lalereiiense palaiium .... prostibiiliiin meretricum Testis uinninm gentium,
prseierquam Koinaiioniin, absentia mulieriini, qii<E sanctorum apostolorum liininaorandi gratis
timent visere, cum nonniillas ante dies paiicos, iinnc audieiiiit cunjugatas vidiias, virgines vi op-
pressisse (Liutprand, Hist. lib. vi. c. 6 p. 471. Ste tlie whole alt'air of Jolin XII. p. 471
—476.).

(2) A new example of tbe mischief of equivocation is the heneficium CDucange, toni. i. p.
617, &c.) which the pope conferred on the emperor Frederic ii since the Latin word may
signify either a legal flef, or a simple favour, an obligation, (we want the word bien/ait.)
See Schmidt, Hist des Allemands, turn, iii p. 598—408. Pfell'el, Abregc Chronologique, toin.

i. p. 229. 296. 317. 324. 420. 430. 500. 505. 509. \:C.

(3) For the history of the emperors in Home and Italy, see Sigonius de Regno Italix, Opp.
ton), ii. with the notes of Saxius, and the Annals of Muratori, who might refer more distinctly

to the authors of bis great collection.

(4) See the Dissertation of Le Blanc at the end of his Treatise des Monnoyes de France, iu

which he produces some Koinan coins of the French emperors.
(5) Romanorum aliquando servi, scilicet Curgiindiones, Romanis impereni? . . . Romanze

iirbis digiiitas ad taniam est stuliitiam ducta, ut meretricum etiam iinperio pareat? (Liut'

prand, lib. iii. c. 12. p. 450 ) Sigonius (lib. vi. p. 400.) positively affirms the renovation of
the consiilfhip ; but in tbe old writers Albericus is more frequently styled princeps Ronia-
lIOrMMl.

Vol. III. C c
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ritual functions. With the title of prince, Alberic i)0S8e!»setl above
twenty years the government of Rome, ami he is said to have gratified

the popular prejudice, by restoring the office, or at least the title, of

consuls and tribunes. His son and heir Octavian assumed, with the

pontificate, the name of John XIL : like his predecessor, he was pro-

voked by the Lombard princes to seek a deliverer for the church and
republic ; and the services of Otho were rewarded with the imperial

dignity. But the Saxon was imperious, the Romans were impatient,

the festival of the coronation was disturbed by the secret conflict of

prerogative and freedom, and Otho commanded his sword-bearer not to

stir from his person, lest he should be as>aulted and murdered at the

foot of the altar.(l) Before he repassed the Alps, the emj)cror chas-

tised the revolt of the people, and the ingratitude of John XIL The
pope was degraded in a synod ; the prefect was mounted on an .'iss,

whipped through the city, and cast into a dungeon ; thirteen of the
most guilty were hanged, others were nmtilated or banished ; and this

severe process was justified by the ancient laws of Theodosius and Jus-
tinian. The voice of fame has accused the second Otho of a perfidious

and bloody act, the massacre of the senators, whom he had invited to

his table under the fair semblance of hospitality and friendship. (y) In
the minority of his son Otho III., Rome made a bold attempt to shake
oif the Saxon yoke, and the consul Crescentius was the Brutus of the
republic. From the condition of a subject and an exile, he twice rose

to the command of the city, oppressed, expelled, and created, the popes,

and formed a conspiracy for restoring the authority of the Greek em-
perors. In the fortress of St. Angelo, he maintained an obstinate siege,

till the unfortunate consul was betrayed by a promise of safety : his

body was suspended on a gibbet, and his head was exposed on the bat-

tlements of the castle. By a reverse of fortune, Otho, after separating
his troops, was besieged three days, without food in his palace ; and a
disgraceful escape saved him from the justice or fury of the Romans.
The senator Ptolemy was the leader of the people, and the widow of

Crescentius enjoyed the pleasure or the fame of revenging her husband
by a poison which she administered to her imperial lover. It was the
design of Otho III. to abandon the ruder countries of the north, to

erect his throne in Italy, and to revive the institutions of the Roman
monarchy. But his successors only once in their lives appeared on the
banks of the Tiber, to receive their crown in the ^'atican.(3) Their
absence was contemptible, their presence odious and formidable. They
descended from the Alps, at the head of their Barbarians, who were
strangers and enemies to the country ; and their transient visit was a
scene of tumult and bloodshed. (4) A faint remembrance of their an-
cestors still tormented the Romans ; and they beheld with pious indig-
nation the succession of Saxons, Franks, Swabians, and Bohemians,
who usurped the purple and prerogati\es of the Cjesars.

There is nothing perhaps more adverse to nature and reason, than to

hold in obedience remote countries and foreign nations, in opposition to

their inclination and interest. A torrent of Barbarians may pass over
the earth, but an extensive empire must be supported by a refined sys-

(1) Ditinar, p. 554. apud .Schmidt, torn. iii. p. 439.

(2) This bloody feast is described in Leuiiine verse in the Pantheon of Godfrey of Vitcrbo
(sciipt. Ital toin. vii p. 436, 437-), who flourished towards the end of the twelfth ceiitnry
(Fitbiiciiis, Bibliot. Latin, ined. et iufiini JE\\, torn. iii. p. 69. edit. Mansi; ; but his evidence
wliich imposed on Sigonins, is reasonably suspected by Muratori (Annali, torn viii. p. 177.).

(3; The coronation of the emperor, and some urii;inul ceremonies of liie tenth century, are
preservfd in the I'anesjvric on Berenparins (.Script Hal. toiii. ii. pars 1. 405—414 ), illustrated
by the notes of Hadrian, \'alesins, and Leibnitz. Sigonius has relnied the whole process of
the Roman e.\peditiou in good Latin, but with some errors of tiDic and fact (lib. vi. p. 441
—446 ).

(4) In a quarrel at the coronation of Conrad II. Mnratori takes leave to observe—dovc;iD«
beu e»tere lUora, indtacipliuaii, Barbaric, bcitiaii i Tedcscbi. .inual. torn. viii. p. 308.
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tern of policy and oppression ; in the centre, an absolute power, prompt
in action, and rich in resources ; a swift and easy communication with
the extreme parts : fortifications to check the first effort of rebellion : a
regular administration to protect and punish ; and a well-disciplined ar-
mj^ to inspire fear, without provoking discontent and despair. Far diiferent

was the situation of the German CcPsars, who were ambitious to enslave
the kingdom of Italy. Their patrimonial estates were stretched along
the Rhine, or scattered in the provinces ; but this ample domain was
alienated by the imprudence or distress of successive princes ; and their
revenue from minute and vexatious prerogative, was scarcely sufficient

for the maintenance of their household. Their troops were formed by
ihe legal or voluntary service of their feudal vassals, Tiho passed the
Alps with reluctance, assumed the licence of rapine and disorder, and ca-
priciously deserted before the end of the camjjaign. Whole armies were
swept away by the pestilential influence of the climate : the survivors
brought back the bones of their princes and nobles,(l) and the effects of
their own intemperance were often imputed to the treachery and malice of
the Italians, who rejoiced at least in the calamities of the Barbarians.
This irregular tyranny might contend on equal terms with the petty
tyrants of Italy ; nor can the people, or the reader, be much interested
in the event of the quarrel. But in the eleventh and twelfth centuries,
the Lombards rekindled the flame of industr)' and freedom ; and the
generous example was at length imitated by the republics of Tuscany.
In the Italian cities a municipal government had never been totally

abolished ; and their first privileges were granted by the favour ani
policy of the emperors, who were desirous of erecting a plebeian barrier
against the independence of the nobles. But their rapid progress, the
daily extension of their power and pretensions, were founded on the
numbers and spirit of these rising communities.(2) Each city filled

the measure of her diocess or district : the jurisdiction of the counts
and bishops, of the marquises and counts, was banished from the land ;

and the proudest nobles were persuaded or compelled to desert their
solitary castles, and to embrace the more honourable character of free-
men and magistrates. The legislative authority was inherent in the
general assembly ; but the executive powers were intrusted to three
consuls, annually chosen from the three orders of captains, vulvas-
so7-s,{S) and commons, into which the republic was divided. Under the
protection of equal law, the labours of commerce and agriculture were
gradually revived; but the martial spirit of the Lombards was nourish-
ed by the presence of danger ; and as often as the bell was rung, or the
standard (4) erected, the gates of the city poured forth a numerous and
intrepid band, whose zeal in their own cause was soon guided by the
use and discipline of arms. At the foot of these popular ramparts, the
pride of the Caesars was overthrown ; and the invincible genius of li-

berty prevailed over the two Frederics, the greatest princes of the
middle age : the first, superior perhaps in military prowess ; the second,
who undoubtedly excelled in the softer accomplishments of peace and
learning.

(1) After boiling away tlie fiesh. Tlie caldrons for that purpose were a necessary piece of
travelling furniture ;

and a German who was using it for his brother, promised it to a friend,

after it should have been employed for himself (.Schmidt, torn iii p. 423, 424.). The same
author observes that the whole Saxon line was extinguished in Italy, (turn, i p. 440.)

(2) Otho, bishop of FriMsingen,_^ha3 left an important passage on the Italian cities (lib. ii.

c. 13. in Script. Ital- torn. vi. p. 707—710.) ; and the rise, progress, and government, of these
republics are perfectl> illustrated by Mnratori (Antiquitat. Ital. Medii ,*:vi, torn. iv. dissert.

45—52. p. 1—675. Annal. torn. S— 10.).

(3) For these titles, see Selden (Titles of Honour, vol. iii part 1. p. 488 ), Ducange (Gloss.

Latin, torn. ii. p. 140. torn. vi. p. 776.), and St. Marc (Abrege Chronologique, torn. ii. p.

719;
(4) The Lombards invented and used the carocium, a standard planted on a car or waggon,

drawn by a team of oxen (Ducange, torn. ii. p. 194, 195. Murato, Antiquitat. torn. ii. dis. 36.

j». 480—495.).
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Ambitious of restoring tlie lionours of tlie purple, Frcdirio I. invaded

the republics of Lombardy, with the arts of a statesman, the valour of

a soldier, and the cruelty of a tyrant. The recent discovery of the

Pandects had renewed a science most favourable to despotism ; and his

venal advocates ])r()claimed the emperor the absolute master of the lives

and properties of his subjects. His royal prerof^atives, in a less odious

sense, were acknowledged in the diet of Roncaglia ; and tlie revenue of

Italy was fixed at thirty thousand pounds of silver,(l) wliich were mul-
tiplied to an indefinite demand, by the rapine of the fiscal officers. The
obstinate cities were reduced by the terror or force of his arms ; his

captives were delivered to the executioner, or shot from his military en-

gines ; and, after the siege and surrender of Milan, the buildings of that

stately capital were rased to the ground ; three hundred liostages were

sent into Germany, and the inhabitants were dispersed in four villages,

under the yoke of the inflexible conqueror.(2) But Milan soon rose

from her ashes ; and the league of Lombardy was cemented by distress :

their cause was espoused by V^enice, Pope Alexander III., and the Greek
emperor : the fabric of oppression was overturned in a day ; and in

the treaty of Constance, Frederic subscribed, with some reservatiuns,

the freedom of four-and-twenty cities. His grandson contended with

their vigour and maturity ; but Frederic II. (3j was endowed with some
personal and peculiar advantages. His birth and education recom-

mended him to the Italians ; and in the implacable discord of the two
factions, the Ghibelins were attached to the emperor, while the Guelfs

displayed the banner of liberty and the church. 'I'he court of Home had

slumbei-ed, when his father Henry VI. was permitted to unite with the

empire the kingdoms of Naples and Sicily ; and from tliese hereditary

realms, the son derived an ample and ready supply of troops and trea-

sure. Yet Frederic II. was finally oppressed by the arms of the Lom-
bards and the thunders of the Vatican ; his kingdom was given to a

stranger, and the last of his family was beheaded at Naples on a public

scaffold. During sixty years, no emperor appeared in Italy, and the

name was remembered only by the ignominious sale of the last relics of

sovereignty.

The Barbarian conquerors of the west were pleased to decorate their

chief with the title of emperor ; but it was not their design to invest

him with the despotism of Constantine and Justinian. The persons of

the Germans were free, their conquests were their own, and their na-

tional character was animated by a spirit which scorned the servile

jurisprudence ©f the new or the ancient Roman. It would have been a
vain and dangerous attempt to impose a monarch on the armed free-

men, who were impatient of a magistrate; on the bold, who refused to

obey; on the powerful, who aspired to command. The empire of

Charlemagne and Otho was distributed among the dukes of the nations

or provinces, the counts of the smaller districts, and the margraves of

the marches or frontiers, who all united the civil and military authority

as it had been delegated to the lieutenants of the first Caesars. The
Roman governors, who, for the most part, were soldiers of fortune,

seduced their mercenary legions, assumed the imperial jmrple, and
either failed or succeeded in their revolt, without wounding the power
and unity of government. If the dukes, margraves, and counts, of

Germany were less audacious in their claims, the consequences of their

success were more lasting and pernicious to the state. Instead ot aiming

at the supreme rank, they silently laboured to establish and appropriate

(1) GuDtber Ligiirinus, lib. viii. 581, el seq. apiid. Schmidt, torn. iii. p. 390

(2) Soliig imperetor fariein siiani firmavit iit petmn. (Bucard. de F.vcieio Mediolani,

Script. Iial. torn. vi. p. 917-) I liis voiiiiiie of Miir.nori contains the originals <il" the history

of Fredtr.c I. which must lie compared with due reg.dd to the circunntauces and prejudice!

of each Oermaii or Lombard writer.

(3) For :he history of Frt^eiic II. and the bonse of Swabia at Naples, see Gi;»nno:i«^

lutorla <. ivile, tout. ii. lib. xiv— xix.
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their nrovinicial imlependence. Their ambition were seconded by the
Meif^ht of their estates and vase^als, tlieir mutual example and support,

the common interest of tlie subordinate nobility, the change of j)rinces

and families, the minorities of Otho III. and Henry IV., ihe ambition
of the popes, and the vain pursuits of the fllgiti^•e crowns of Italy and
Rome. All the attributes of regal and territorial jurisdiction were
gradually usurped by the commanders of the provinces ; the right of

peace and war, of life and death, of coinage and taxation, of foreign

alliance and domestic economy. Whatever had been seized hy violence,

was ratified by favour or distress, was granted as the price of a doubtful
vote or a voluntarj' service ; whatever had been granted to one, could
not, without injury, be denied to his successor or equal ; and every act

of local or temporary possession was insensibly moulded into the consti-

tution of the Germanic kingdom. In every province, the visible pre-
sence of the duke or count was interposed between the throne and the-

nobles ; the subjects of tlie law became the vassals of a private chief;

and the standard, Avhich Ae received from his sovereign, was often raised

against him in the field. The temporal power of the clergj' was cherish-

ed and exalted by the superstition or policy of the Carlovingian and
Saxon dynasties, who blindly depended on their moderation and fidelity

;

and the bishoprics of Germany were made equal in extent and privilege,

superior in wealth and population, to the most ample states of the mili-

tary order. As long as the emperors retained the prerogative of be-
stowing on every vacancy these ecclesiastic and secular benefices, their

cause was maintained by the gratitude or ambition of their friends and
favourites. But in the quarrel of the investitures, they were depri\ed
of their influence over the episcopal chapters ; the freedom of election

was restored, and the sovereign was reduced, by a solemn mockery, to

his first prayers, the recommendation, once in his reign, to a single pre-

bend in each church. The secular govei'nors, instead of being recalled

at tlie will of a superior, could be degraded only by the sentence of their

peers. In the first age of the monarchy, the appointment of the son

to tlie duchy or county of his father, was solicited as a favour ; it was
gradually obtained as a custom, and extorted as a right : the lineal succes-

sion was often extended to the collateral or female branches ; tlie states

of the empire (their popular, and at length their legal appellation) were
divided and alienated by testament and sale ; and all idea of a jiub-

lic trust was lost in that of a private and perpetual inheritance. The
emperor could not even be enriched by the casualties of forfeiture and
extinction : within the term of a year, he was obliged to dispose of the
vacant fief, and in the choice of the candidate, it was his duty to consult

either the general or the provincial diet.

After the death of Frederic II. Germany was left a monster with a
hundred heads. A crowd of princes and prelates disputed the ruins of
the empire ; the loi-ds of the innumerable castles were less prone to obey,

than to imitate, their superiors ; and according to the measui"e of their

strength, their incessant hostilities received tne names of conquest or

robbery. Such anarchy was the inevitable consequence of tlie laws
and manners of Europe ; and the kingdoms of France and Italy were
shivered into fragments by the violence of the same tempest. But the
Italian cities and the French vassals were divided and destroyed, while

the union of the Germans had produced, under the name of an empire,
a great system of a federative repulilic. In the frequent, and at last

the perpetual, institution of diets, a national spirit was kept alive, and
the powers of a common legislature are still exercised by the three
branches or colleges of the electors, the princes, and the free and im-
perial cities of Germany. I. Seven of the most powerful feudatories

were permitted to assume, witli a distinguished name and rank, the ex-
clusive privilege of choosing the Roman emperor ; and tlicse electors

were the king of Bohemia, t!ie duke of Saxony, the margrave of Bran-
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denlmrgh, the count palatine of the Rhine, and tJie tliree arrlihishop-i

of Montz, of 'I'reves, and of Coh)gnc. II. The colleu'e of princes and
jn-i'lates purj^ed themselves of a promiscuous multitude : they reduced to

four representative votes, the lon^ series of independent counts, and ex-

cluded the nol)lt's or equestrian order, sixty thousand of whom, as in tlie

Polish diets, had appeared on horsehack in the field of election. III.

The jiride of hirth and dominion, of the sword and the mitre, wisely

adopted the commons as the third branch of the lefi^islature, and, in the

proj^^ress of society, they were introduced about the same era into the

national assemblies of France, Enfrland, and Germany. The Hanseatic
league commanded the trade and navigation of the north : the con-

federates of tlio Rliine secured the peace and intercourse of the inland

country : tlie influence of tlie cities has been adequate to their wealth

and policy, and their negative still invalidates the acts of the two su-

perior colleges of electors and princes.(I)

It is in the fourteenth century, that we may view in the strongest

light the state and contrast of the Roman empire of Germany, which
no longer held, except on the borders of the Rhine and Danube, a

single province of Trajan or Constantine. Their unworthy successors

were the counts of Hapsburg, of Nassau, of Luxemburgh, and of

Schwartzenbuj-gh : the emperor Henry VII. procured for his son the

crown of Bohemia, and his grandson Charles IV. was born among a

people, strange and barbarous in the estimation of the Germans them-
selves.(2) After tlie excommunication of Lewis of Bavaria, he received

the gift or jiromise of the vacant empire from the Roman pontiffs, who,

in the exile and captivity of Avignon, affected the dominion of the earth.

The death of his competitors united the electoral college, and Charles

was unanimously salutetl king of the Romans, and future emperor : a

title which in the same age was prostituted to the Ciesars of Germany
and Greece. The German emperor was no more than the elective and
impotent magistrate of an aristocracy of princes, who had not left him
a village that he might call his own. His best prerogative was the

right of ))residing and proposing in the national senate, which was con-

vened at his sutnmons ; and his native kingdom of Bohemia, less opu-
lent than the adjacent city of Nuremburg was the firmest seat of his

power and the richest source of his revenue. The army with which he
passed the Alps consisted of three hundred horse. In the cathedral of

St. Ambrose, Charles was crowned with the iroTi crown, which tradition

ascribed to the Lombard monarchy ; but he was admitted only with a

peaceful train • the gates of the city were shut upon him ; and the
king of Italy was held a captive by the arms of the \'isconti, whom he
confirmed in the sovereignty of Milan. In the Vatican he was again

crowned with the (/allien crown of the empire ; but, in obedience to a

secret treaty, the Roman emperor immediately withdrew, without re-

posing a single night within the walls of Rome. The eloquent Pe-

trarch, (.S) whose fancy revived the visionary glories of the Capitol, de-

(1) III tlie iiuiiieiise lahyriiiiU of tbe jus publicam of Germany I must either quote one
miter or 'a thoiisaiul ; and I had rather trust to one faithful guide, than transcribe, on ciedil,

a iiiiiltitiide of names and passages. That guide is M. Pfeftel, the author of the best legal and
I'DUStitutioiial history that I know of any country. (Nouvel Abrt-gc Clironolosique de I'Histnire

et dii Droit I'ublic (i'Allemague, I'aris, 1776, 2 vols, in -Ito.) His k-aruiii; and judgment have
discoriied the most iiitorestin? facts; his simple brevity comprises them in a narrow space

;

his chronological order distributes them under the proper dates; and an elaborate index col-

lects ibeni under their respective heads. To this work, in a less perfect state, lir. Kohertsnn

«as gratefully indebted for that masterly sketch which traces even the modern changes of the

Germanic body. The Corpus Historiae Germanic;« of .Siruvins has been likvwise cunsulled,

the more usefully, as that huge compilation is forlilied in every page with the oii<;inal textt.

(2) Yet jiersiinallij, Charles l\'. must nut he considered as a Barbarian. After his ednca-

lion at Paris, he recovered the use of the Bohemian, bis native, idiom ; and tbe emperor
conversed and wrote with equal facility in French, Uitin, Italian, and German, (ijimviiis,

p. 61.i, 616 ) Petrarch always represents him as a polite and learned prince.

(3) «• sides ilie (ierman and Italian historians, the expedition of Cliarles IV. is painted iu

lively and original colours in tjie curious Meinoires siir la \ie dc I'etiarqur, torn. iii. p. 37C

—
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plores and upbraids the ignominious flight of tlie Bohemian ; and even
his contemporaries could observe, that the sole exercise of his autho-

rity was in the lucrative sale of privileges and titles. The gold of

Italy secured the election of his son ; but such was the shameful poverty

of the Roman emperor, that his person was arrested by a butcher in

the streets of "Worms, and was detained in the public inn, as a pledge

or hostage for the payment of his expenses.

From this humiliating scene, let us turn to the apparent majesty of

the same Charles in the diets of the empire. The golden bull, which
fixes the Germanic constitution, is promulgated in the style of a sove-

reign and legislator. A hundred princes bowed before his throne, and
exalted their own dignity by the voluntary honours which they yielded

to their chief or minister. At the royal banquet, the hereditary great

officers, the seven electors, who in rank and title were equal to kings,

performed their solemn and domestic service of the palace. The seals

of the triple kingdom were borne in state by the archbishops of Mentz,
Cologne, and Treves, the perpetual arch-chancellors of Germany, Italy,

and Aries. The great marshal, on horseback, exercised his function
with a silver measure of oats, which he emptied on the ground, and
immediately dismounted to regulate tlie order of the guests. The gi-eat

steward, the count palatine of the Rhine, placed the dishes on the table.

The great chamberlain, the margrave of Brandenburg, presented, after

the repast, the golden ewer and basin, to wash. The king of Bohemia,
as great cupbearer, was represented by the emperor's brother, the duke
of Luxenburgh and Brabant ; and the procession was closed by the
great huntsman, who introduced a boar and a stag, with a loud chorus
of horns and hounds.(l) Nor was the supremacy of the emperor con-

fined to Germany alone ; the hereditary monarchs of Europe confessed

the pre-eminence of his rank and dignity ; he was the first of the Chris-
tian princes, the temporal head of the great republic of the west :(2)

to his person the title of majesty was long appropriated ; and he dis-

puted with the pope the sublime prerogative of creating kings and as-

sembling councils. The oracle of the civil law, the learned Bartolus,

was a pensioner of Charles IV. and his school resounded with the doc-
trine, that the Roman emperor was the rightful sovereign of the earth,

from the rising to the setting sun. The contrary opinion was con-
demned, not as an error, but as a heresy, since even the gospel had
pronounced, " And there went forth a decree from Caesar Augustus,
" that aU the world should be taxed".(3)

If we annihilate the interval of time and space between Augustus
and Charles, strong and striking wUl be the contrast between the two
Caesars ; the Bohemian, who concealed his weakness under the mask
of ostentation, and the Roman, who disguised his strength under the
semblance of modesty. At the head of his victorious legions, in his

reign over the sea and land, from the Nile and Euphi-ates to the At-
lantic ocean, Augustus professed himself the servant of the state and
the equal of his fellow-citizens. The conqueror of Rome and iier pro-
vinces assumed the popular and legal form of a censor, a consul, and a
tribune. His will was the law of mankind, but in the declaration of
his laws he borrowed the voice of the senate and peo|)le ; and, from
their decrees, their master accepted and renewed his temporary com-
mission to administer to the republic. In his dress, his domestics,(4')

i30. by the abbe de Sade, whose prolixity has never been blamed by any reader of taste ami
curiosity.

CI) See the whole ceremony in Striiviiis, p. 629.

(2) 1 he republic of Europe, with the pope and emperor at its beads, was never repre-
sented with more dignity than in the council of Constance. Sec l.enfant's History of ibnt
assembly.

({,} GiaviiM, Origines Juris fMvilis, p. 108.

Oi) Six thousand urns have been discovered of the slaves and frci'ilnirn of Atigiutus and
Livia. So minute was the division of oificc, that one slave hhs apponileU to weigh ihcivool
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his titles, in .ill tlie oflices of social life, Augustus inaiutained tho clia-
racter of a private Koinan : aud his most artful flatterers respected the
secret of liis absolute and perpetual nmnarcliy.

CHAP. L.

Daicnption oj' Arabia and its inhabitants.— Bulh, character, and doc

•

trine, of Mahomet.—He preaches at Mecca.—Flies to Medina.—Pro-
pagates his religion by the sword.— Voluntari/ or reluctant submission

of the Arabs.—Hit death and successors.— i'hc claims atidfortunes of
Alt and his descendants.

After pursuing above six hundred years the fleeting Ca?8ar3 of Con-
stantinople and Germany I now descend, in the reign of Heraclius, on
the eastern borders of the Greek monarchy. A\'hile tlie state was ex-
hausted by the Persian war, and the church was distracted by the Nes-
torian and Monophysite sects, Mahomet, with the sword in one liand
and the Koran in the other, erected his throne on the ruins of Chris-
tianity and of Rome. The genius of the Arabian prophet, the manners
of his nation, and the spirit of his religion, involve the causes of the
decline and fall of the eastern empire ; and our eyes are curiously in-

tent on one of the most memorable revolutions vhich have impressed a
new and lasting character on the nations of the globe.(l)

In the vacant space between Persia, Syria, Eirj'pt, and Ethiopia,
the Arabian peninsula(2) may be conceived as a triangle of spacious
but irregular dimensions. From the northern point of Beles (3) on
the Euphrates, a line of fifteen hundred miles is terminated by the
straits of Babelmandel and the land of frankincense. About half
this length may be al]o\ved for the middle breadth from east to
west, from Bassora to Suez, from the Persian gulph to the Red
Sea.(4) The sides of the triangle are gradually enlarged, and the
southern basis presents a front of a thousand miles to the Indian ocean.

Hhicli was spun hy llie empress's maids, aiiotlier for the care of her lap dos;, &c. (raniere
Sepulrbrale, &c. by lli^mchiiii Evtiact of his work, in the Cibliotheqiie lialiqiie, totn iv. p.

175. His Eluge, by I'oiitt'iieile, toiii. vi. p. 356.) But these servants «rre of llie same r.iiiK,

and possibly not more numerous tlian those of Tollio or Leiituiiis. Iliey only prove the gene-
ral riches of (be city.

(1) As in Ibis and the following chapter I 9li;ill display miuh Arabic l< arnin;;, I must pio-

fess my total ignor:iiice of the oriental tongues, and my gratitude to the learned interpreters,
who iiave transfused their science into the 1 atin, Krench, and English languages. Iheir col-

lections, versions, and histories, I shall occasionally noiice.

(2) The geou'rapbers of Arabia may be divided into three classes.— 1. The Greeks and
Latins, whose progressive knowledge may he traced in Agatbarcides, Cdi Mari Riibro, iii

Hudson, (ieograpb. Minor, lorn, i.) Diodoriis Siculus, (tom. i. lib. ii p. 159—167. lib. iii. p.
211-216. edit. Wesseling) Sirabo, (lib. xvi. p 1112-1114. from Emloslheiies, p. 1122-1152.
from Ariemidoras) Uionysius, (Periegesis, 927-9*39 ) HIiiiy, (Hist Natur. 5. 12. 6. .52.) and
I'tolemy. (Dcscript. et labuliB llrbium. In Hudson, torn, iii.) 2. I he Arahic uriters, who
have treated the subject with the zeal of patriotism or devotion : the extracts of Pocock (-Spe.

cimen Hist Anibum, p. 125—128. J from the Geography of the Sherif al Edrissi render -js still

more dissatisfied wiih ilie version or abridgment (p 24—27. 44 -5G. 108, &c 119, &c ) which
the Marouiles have pub'islied under the absurd title of Geographia Nubieusis; (Paris, 1619.)

but the Latin and rteucb Translators, Graves, (in Hudson, torn, iii.) and Galland, {\oyage de
la Palestine par la Hoi)ue, p. 265—546.) have opened lo us the Arabic of Almlfeda, the must
copious and correct account of the penins'ila, which may be enriched, however, from the
bibliotheque Orieutale of D'Herbelot, p. 120 et alibi pas^im. 3. I'he European travellers,
among whom .Shaw (p. 438—455.) and .Viebuhr (liescripiion, 1773, Voyages, torn. i. Iii6.)

deserve au honourable distinction ; Buscbinv (Geograpbie par licringer, torn. viii. p. 416—510.)
has compiled with judgment ; and d'Anville's Maps (Orbis Veteribus Notus, and Ire Partie

de I'Asiej should lie before the reader with his Geograpbie Ancieune, tom. ii. p. 208—231.

(3) Abulfed. De»cript. Ar«biw, p. 1. D'Anville, rEuphrate et le Tigre, p. 19, 20. It was
in this place, the paradise or garden of a satrap, that Xenophon and the Grt;;ks first passed

the Euphrates. (Aualra^is, lib. i. c. 10. p. 29. edit. Welis.)

(4) Kelnnd has proved, with much superfluous learning, 1. That our Red sea (the Arabian
gulf) is no more than a part of the Murch'iihrum, the ^pv9pn $a^aat,i of the ancients, which
was extended to the indelinite space of the Indian ocean. 2. Tl.at the syn'>nymons word*
e,vt>,ot oitf.o.lc, alluded to the colour of the blacks or negroes ;nissert. Miscell. tom i. p.

501—617)
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The entire surface of the peninsula exceeds in a fourfold proportion

that of Germany or France ; hut the far greater part has heen justly

stigmatized with the epithets of the stony and the sandi/. Even the

wilds of Tartary ai-e decked by the hand of nature with lofty trees and
luxuriant herbage ; and the lonesome traveller derives a sort of comfort

and society from the presence of vegetable life. But in the dreary waste

of Arabia,' a boundless level of sand is intersected by sharp and' naked
mountains, and the face of the desert, without shade or shelter, is

scorched by the direct and intense rays of a tropical sun. Instead of

refreshing breezes, the winds, particularly from the south-west, diffuse a

noxious and even deadly vapour ; the hillocks of sand, which they alter-

nately i-aise and scatter, are compared to the billows of the ocean, and
whole caravans, whole armies, have been lost and buried in the whirU
wind. The common benefits of water are an object of desire and con-

test ; and such is the scarcity of wood, that some art is requisite to pre-

serve and propagate the element of fire. Arabia is destitute of naviga-

ble rivers, which fertilize the soil, and convey its produce to the adjacent

regions : the torrents that fall from the hills are imbibed by the thirsty

earth : the rare and hardy plants, the tamarind or the acacia, that

strike their roots into the clefts of the rocks, are nourished by the dews
of the night ; a scanty supply of rain is collected in cisterns and aque-

ducts ; the wells and springs are the secret treasure of the desert ; and
the pilgrim of Mecca,(l) after many a dry and sultry march, is dis-

gusted by the taste of the waters, which have rolled over a bed of sul-

phur or salt. Such is the general and genuine picture of the climate of

Arabia. The experience of evil enhances the value of any local or par-

tial enjoyments. A shady ^ove, a green pasture, a stream of fresh

water, are sufficient to attract a colony of sedentary Arabs to the fortu-

nate spots which can afford food and refreshment to themselves and
their cattle, and which encourage their industry in the cultivation of the

palm-tree and the vine. The high lands that border on the Indian

ocean are distinguished by their superior plenty of wood and water
;

the air is more temperate, the fruits are more delicious, the animals and
the human race more numerous : the fertility of the soil invites and re-

wards the toil of the husbandman ; and the peculiar gifts of frankin-

cense (2) and coffee have attracted in different ages the merchants of

the world. If it be compared with the rest of the peninsula, this se-

questered region may truly deserve the appellation of the fiappif : and
the splendid colouring of fancy and fiction has been suggested by con-
trast and countenanced by distance. It was for this earthly paradise
that nature had reserved her choicest favours and her most curious
workmanship : the incompatible blessings of luxury and innocence were
ascribed to the natives : the soil was impregnated with gold (3) and
gems, and both the land and sea were taught to exhale the odours of
aromatic sweets. This division of the smith/, the stony, and the happy,
so familiar to the Greeks and Latins, is unknown to the Arabians them-
selves : and it is singular enough, that a country, whose language and
inhabitants have ever been the same, should scarcely retain a vestige of
its ancient geography. The maritime districts of Bahrein and Oman
are opposite to the realm of Persia. The kingdom of Yemen displays

(\) III the lliirtv days or stations, between Cairo and Mecca, there are fifteen destitute of
good wiiter. See tlie route of tlie Hadjees, in Shaw's travels, p 477.

(2) The aronia:ics, especially the thus or fraiikinceiise, ot' Aiabia, occupy the twelfth hook
of Pliny. Onr great poet (Paradise Lost, lib iv.) introduces, in a simile, the spicy odo'.irs

that me blown by the noith-east wind from I he Sabajan coast ;
—

Many a leagne
Pleas'd with the gralcf..! sceiu, old Ocean !;i!iiles.

(Plin Hist Nalnr. xii. 42.;

(."5^ A^thaicides atTirms, that lumps ot pnre gold were found, fmni tlie size of an olive to

that of a nut ; that iron was twice, and silver ten times thi- value ol gold (de Mari Kiibro,

p. 60). These real or imaginary irraiiiires are Muiislicd; and no st'ld iiiiiics are at ptcienl
known in Ar^ihia (Niebuhr, Desi riplion, p. 124.J.
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the limits, or ;it least the situation, of Arabia Felix : the name of Seged
is extended over the inland space ; and tiie hirth of .Malioniet lias illus-

trated the province of Ilejaz along tlie coast of the lied S('a.(l)

The measiirt! of pojuilation is rei^ulated by the means of subsistence
;

and the inhabitants of tliis vast peninsula might be outnumbered by the

subjects of a fertile and industrious province. Along the sliores of the

Persian gulf, of the ocean, and even of the lied sea, the Jctl:i/np/iaffi,{2)

or fish-eaters, continued to wander in quest of their jtrecarious food.

In this primitive and ai)ject state, which ill deserves the name of so-

cietv, the human brute witliout art or laws, almont witliout sense or

language, is ])oorly diftinguished from the rest of the animal creation.

Generations and Jiges might roll away in silent oblivion, and the help-

less savage was restrained from nniltiplying his race, by tlie wants and

pursuits whicli confined his existence to the narrow margin of the sea-

coast. But at an early period of antiquity tlie great body of the Arabs

liad emerged from this scene of misery ; and as the naked wilderness

could not maintain a people of hunters, they rose at once to the more
secure and plentiful condition of the pastoral life. The same life is

uniformly jiursued bp the roving tribes of the desert, and in the portrait

of the modern Jiedoweens, we may trace the features of their ances-

tors,(3) who, in the age of Moses or Mahomet dwelt under similar tents,

and conducted their horses, and camels, and sheep, to the same springs

and the same pastures. Our toil is lessened, and our wealth is in-

creased, by our dominion over the useful animals : and the Arabian

shepherd had acquired the absolute possession of a faithful friend ami a

laborious slave.(4) Arabia, in the opinion of the naturalist, is the ge-

nuine and original country of the horxe ; the climate most propitious,

not indeed to the size, but to the spirit and swiftness, of that generous

animal. The merit of the Barb, the Spanish, and the P^nglish breed, is

derived from a mixture of Arabian blood ;{^) the Bedoweens preserve,

with superstitious care, the honours and the memory of the purest

race ; the males are sold at a high price, but the females are seldom

alienated ; and the birth of a noble foal was esteemed among the tribes

as a subject of joy and mutual congratulation. These horses are edu-

cated in the tent's, among the children of the Arabs, with a teiuler fa-

miliarity, V hich trains them in the habits of gentleness and attachment.

They are accustomed only to v, alk and to gallop : their sensations are

not blunted by the incessant abuse of the spur and the whip : their

powers are reserved for the moments of flight and pursuit ; but no

sooner do they feel the touch of the hand or the stirrup, than they dart

away with the swiftness of the wind ; and if their friend be dismounted

in tiie rapid career, they instantly stop till he has recovered his seat. In

the sands of Africa and Arabia, "the camel is a sacred and precious gift.

(1) Consult, peruse, and study, tlie Specimen Histoiia Arabnin of I'ocock I (Oxon. IfiSO,

in lio.) 'I lie ililrt\ pages or" leM and version are extracted from the Dynasties of Gregory

Abnlpliaratjins, wbicli Pocock afterward translated (Oxon. 16C3, in 4io ): the three hnndred

anil tifty-eiijlit notes from a classic mid original work on the Aiabian antiquities.

('-') Arrian reniaiks the Icthyopliagi of the coast of Hejar (Feripliis Maris trytlira;i, p. 12.),

and beyond Aden (p. 15.). It seems probable that the shores of ibc Ked sea (m the largest

sense) were occupied by these savages in the lime, perhaps, of Cyrus ; but I can baldly be-

lieve ihal any cannibals were left among the savages in the reign of Justinian (Procop. de Bell.

I'ersic. lib. i. c. 19.).

(.") See the Specimen Ulstori* Arabum of Pocock, p. 2. 5. 86, &c. The journey of M.

d'Arvieiix, in lt)61, to the camp of the emir of mount Carinel (Noyage de la Palestine, Am-

fclcrilam, 1718.;, evhihils a pleasing and original picture of the lift of the IlcdoHeens, which

niav he illustrated fr<im Niebiibr (Description de I' Arable, p. .127—314.) and Volney (toin. i.

p. 343-38.5 ), the last and most judicious of our Syrian travellers.

(4) Kead (it is no unple?.sani task) the iiicompardble articles of the horst and the camrl,

in the Natural History of M. de. Burton.
, ,. ^

(5) For the Arabian horses, see d'Arvieiix (p. 159-173 ) and Niebubr (p. 142—144.). At

the end of the Ihirieeiilh century, the horses of Naged were esteemed sure f.Hiied, those of

Yemen strong and service:il)le, those of Ilejaz most noble. The horses ot turope, the tcnili

and last class, wore gtnerallv despised, as having too much body and loo little spirit (d'Her-

l>rlra, liibliol. Orient, p. 359.) : their sliength was requisite to bear the weight of the knight

and his armour.
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That strong and patient heast of burthen can perform, without eating
and drinking, a jiiurney of several days ; and a reservoir of fresh water
is preserved in a huge bag, a fifth stomach of the animal, whose body is

imprinted witli the marks of servitude : the larger breed is capable of
transporting a weight of a thousand pounds ; and the dromedary, of a
lighter and more active frame, outstrips the fleetest courser in the race.

Ali\e or dead, almost every pjvrt of the camel is serviceable to man : her
milk is plentiful and nutritious : the younger and tender flesh has the
taste of veal:(l) a valuable salt is extracted from the urine : the dung
supplies the deficiency of fuel ; and the long hair, which falls each
year and is renewed, is coarsely manufactured into the garments, the
furniture, and the tents, of the Bedoweens. In the rainy seasons they
consume the rar^ and insufficient lierbage of the desert : during the
heats of summer and the scarcity of winter, they remove their encamp-
ments to the sea-coast, the hills of Yemen, or the neighbourhood of the
Euphrates, and liave often extorted the dangerous licence of visiting

the banks of tlie Nile, and the villages of Syria and Palestine. The life

of a wandering Arab is a life of danger and distress ; and though some-
times, by rapine or exchange, he may appropriate the fruits of industry,

a private citizen in Europe is in the possession of more solid and pleas-

ing luxuiT, than the proudest emir, who marches in the field at the
head of ten thousand horse.

Yet an essential difference may be found between the hordes of Scy-
thia and the Arabian tribes, since many of the latter were collected in-

to towns, and employed in the labours of trade and agriculture. A part
of their time and industry was still devoted to the management of their
cattle : they mingled, in peace and war, with their brethren of the desert

;

and the Bedoweens derived from their useful intercourse, some supply
of their wants, and some rudiments of art and knowledge. Among the
forty-two cities of Arabia,(2) enumerated by Abulfeda, the most ancient
and populous were situate in the happy Yemen ; the towers of Saana,(3)
and the marvellous reservoir of Merab,(4) were constructed by the kings
of the Homerites ; but their profane lustre was eclipsed by the pro-
phetic glories of Medina(5) and Mecca,(6) near the Red sea, and at the
distance from each other of two hundred and seventy miles. The last of

these holy places was known to the Greeks under the name of Macoraba

;

and the termination of the word is expressive of its greatness, which has
not indeed, in the most flourishing period^ exceeded the size and populous-

(1) Qui caniibiis camelorum vesci soleiit odii tenaces sunt, was tlie opinion of an Arahian
physician. (Pocock, Specimen, p 88.) Malioinet himself, \\\u> wiis fond of milk, prefers tiie

cow, and does noi even mention the camel ; but the diet of Mecca, and Medina was already
more luxurious ((iagnler, \'ie de Mahomet, torn. iii. p. 40! )

(2) Yet Marcian of Heraclea (in Periplo, p. 16. in torn. i. Hudson, Minor. Geograph.) rec-

lioiia one Initidred and sixty-four tow.is in Arabia Felix. The size of ths towns might be
small— the faith of the writer might be large.

(3) It is compared by Abulfeda (in Hudson, torn. iii. p. 54.) to Damascus, and is still the
residence of the Iman of Yemen. (Voyages de Mebuhr, torn, i p. 331-312.) Saaiia is twenty-
fiiiir parasaiigs from Dasar, (Abulfeda, p. 51.) and sixty-eight from Aden. (p. 53.)

(4) Pocock, Specimtn, p. 57. Geograph. Nubiensis, p. 52. Moiiaba, oi Merab, six miles
in circumference, was destroyed by the legions of Augustus, (Plin. Hist. »\at. 6. 52.) and had
not revived in the fourteenth century. (Abulfed. Oeseript. Arab. p. 58.)

(5) The name of citii, Medina was appropriated kut' efox'/i', to Yatreb (the Latrippa of
the Greeks,) the seat of the prophet. The distances from .Medina are reckoned by Abulfeda
in stations, or days journey of a caravan : (p 15.) to Bahrein, tiftten ; to Bassora, eighteen

;

to Cusali, twenty; to Damascus or Palestine, twenty; to Cairo, twenty-live ; to Mecca, ten;
from Mecca to.^aana, (p. 52.) or Aden, thirty; to Cairo, thirty-one days, or four hundred and
twelve hours; (Sliaw's Travels, p. 477.) which, according to the estimate of d'Auville, (Me-
»ure» Itiueraires, p. 99 ) allows about twenty five English miles fora day's journey. From the
land of frankincense (Hadramant, in Yemen, between Aden and Cape Fartasch; to Gaza, in

Syria, Pliny (Hist. Nat. 12. 32.) computes sixty-five mansions of camels. These measures
may assist fancy and elucidate facts.

(6) Our notions of Mecca must be drawn from the Arabians, (d'.Herbelot, Bibliotbeque
Orieutale, p. 568-.'571. Pocock, .Specimen, p 125— 128. Abulfeda, p. 11—40 ) As no unbe-
liever is permitted to enter the city, our travellers aie silent; and the short hints of Theveno'
(Voyages dn Lavant, part 1. p. 490.) are taken from the suspicious mouth of au African rt-

negado. .Some Persians counted six thoiisaiiii houses. (Cliariliu, torn. iv. p. 167.)
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ness of Marseilles. Some latent motive, perhaps of buperstition, mu3t.

liave impelled tlie founders, in the choice of a most unpromisinjr situa-

tion. Ihev erected their habitations of mud or stone, in a plain about
two miles lon^ and one mile broad, at the foot of three liarren moun-
tains : tlie soil is a rock, tlie water, even of the htdy well of Zemzem, 13

bitter or brackish ; the pastures are remote from the city i and {(rapes are

traMsp(/rted above seventy miles from the gardens of Tayef. The fame
and spirit of tlie Koreisliites, who reigned in Mecca, were conspicuous

among the Arabian tribes ; but their ungrateful soil refused the labours of

agriculture, and their jxisition was favourable to the enterurises of trade.

Bv the seaport of Gedda, at the distance only of forty miles, tliey main-

tained an easy correspondence with Abyssinia ; and that Christian

kingdom afforded the first I'efuge to the disciples of Mahomet. The
treasures of Africa were conveyed over the peninsula to Gerrha or

Katiif, in the province of Bahrein, a city built, as it is said, of rock-

salt, by the Chaldean exiles :(1) and from thence, with the native

pearls of the Persian gulf, they «ere floated on rafts to the mouth of

the Euphrates. Mecca is placed almost at an eijual distance, a month's

journey, between Yemen on the riglit, and Syria on the left, hand. The
former was the winter, the latter tlie summer, station of her caravans;

and their seasonable arrival relieved the ships of India from their tedi-

ous and troublesome navigation of the Red sea. In the markets of

Saana and Merab, in the harbours of Oman ami Aden the camels of the

Koreisliites were laden with a precious cargo of aromatics ; a supply of

corn and manufactures was purcliased in the fairs of Bostra and Damas-
cus ; the lucrative exchange ditfused plenty and riches in the streets of

Mecca ; and the noblest of her sons united the love of arms with the

profession of mercliandise.(2)

The perpetual independence of the Arabs has been the theme of praise

among strangers and natives ; and the arts of controversy transform

this singular event into a prophecy and a miracle, in favour of the pos-

terity of Ismael.(3) Some exceptions that can neither be dissembled

nor eluded, render this mode of reasoning as indiscreet as it is superflu-

ous : the kingdom of Yemen has been successively subdued by the Abys-

sinians, the Persians, the sultans of Egypt,(l.) and the Turks :(5) the holy

citites of Mecca and Medina have repeatedly bowed under a Scythian

tyrant ; and the Roman province of Arabia(6) end)raced tlie peculiar

wilderness in which Isniael and his sons must have pitched their tents

in the face of their brethren. Yet these exceptions are temporary or

(1) Strabo, lib. xvi. p. 1110. .See one of these sail houses near Bassora, in d'Herbelot.

Ilihliot. Oiieiit. p C.

(2) Minim tlictii ex inmiineris popiilis pars a;qiia in cvinmerciif am in latrociniis deget.

(I'liii. Hist. Nat 6 32.) See Hale's Koran, Sural, 106. p 503. I'ocock, .Specimen, p. 2 il'Her-

•Klot. Bibliot. Oiient. p. 361, Pricleaux's Lite of Mahomet, p. 5. Gangnier, Vie (le .Maliomet,

torn i. |> 72. 120. 126, &c
(5) A iianieli'ss doctor (Universal Hist. vol. 20. octavo edition) has formally demonstrated

the truth of Christianity hv the independence of the Arabs. A critic, besides the exceptions

lit fact, niishl dispute the' nieaniiii; of the text, (Genes, xvi. 12 ) the extent of the applica-

tion and the foundation of the pedigree.

(4) It was snhdiied, A. I\ 1173, by a brother of the great .Salad In, who founded a dynasty

of Cuali or Ayoubites. (Gni^nes, Hist, des Hniis, torn i. p 12.5. D'Herhelot, p. 477.)

(5) Hy the lieutenant of .Soliman, (A. H. 1.^38.) and Selim II. (1568.) See Cantemir't

Hist, of the Othman empire, p. 201. 221. The pajha, \Wio resided at Saana, ciMimiaiided

nveiiiyone hevs, but no revenue was ever remitied to the pone. (Marsigli, Stato Milliare

dell" Impcrio Ottomanno, p. 124.) and the lurks were e\pelled about the year 1630. (Niebiihr,

(e/of the Roman province, under the n.mie «f Arabia and the third Palestine, the princi-

oal cities were Bostra and I'etra, which dated their era fiom the year Ida, when they weie
. .. I _ 1: *' I'...;.... /Ii;...i < ..^..-iKc liK Ivi'iii \ Pftm u-nc lliji r^nif^t

Kiiilorv of Medina (P'Anville Memoire snr l'l-^;ypie, p. M3 ) I hisc real possessions, and

gome naval inroads of rr>ijau, (lenpl. p. 14, 15.) are masnifled hy history and medalt mlo

thj Komiiii conquest of Arabia.
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local ; the body of tlie nation has escaped the yoke of the most power-
ful monarcliies ; tlie arms of Sesostris and Cyrus^ of Pompey and Tra-
jan, could never achieve tlie conquest of Arabia; the present so\ereign
of the Turks(l) may exercise a shadow of jurisdiction, but his pride is

reduced to solicit the friendship of a people, whom it is dangerous to

provoke and fruitless to attack. The obvious causes of their freedom
are inscribed on the character and country of the Arabs. Many ages
before Maliomet (2) their intrepid valour had been severely felt by
their neighbours in offensive and defensive war. The patient and ac-

tive virtues of a soldier are insensibly nursed in the habits and disci-

pline of a pastoral life. The care of the sheep and camels is abandoned
to the women of the tribe ; but the mai-tial youth under the bainier of
the emir, is ever on horseback, and in the field, to practise the exercise
of the bow, the javelin, and the scimitar. The long memory of their

independence is the firmest pledge of its perpetuity, and succeeding
generations are animated to prove their descent, and to maintain their
inheritance. Their domestic feuds are suspended on the approach of a
common enemy ; and in their last hostilities against the Tui-ks, the
caravan of Mecca was attacked and pillaged by fourscore thousand of
the confederates. When they advance to battle, the hope of victory is

in the front; in the rear, the assurance of a retieat. Their liorses and
camels, who in eight or ten days can perform a march of four or five

hundred miles, disappear before the conqueror; the secret waters of
the desert elude his search ; and his victorious troops are consumed
with thirst, hunger, and fatigue, in the pursuit of an invisible foe, who
scorns his efforts, and safely reposes in the heart of the burning soli-

tude. The arms and deserts of the Bedoweens are not only the safe-
guards of their own freedom, but tlie barriers also of the happy Arabia,
whose inhabitants^ remote from war, are enervated by the luxury of the
soil and climate. The legions of Augustus melted away in disease and
lassitude ;(3) and it is only by a naval power that tlie reduction of Yemen
has been successfully attempted. Wlien Mahomet erected his holy
standard,(4) that kingdom was a province of the Persian empire

; yet
seven princes of the Homerites still reigned in the mountains ; and the
vicegerent of Chosroes was tempted to forget his distant country and
his unfortunate master. The historians of the age of Justinian repre-
sent the state of the independent Arabs, who were divided by interest
or affection in the long quarrel of the east ; the tribe of Gassan was al-

lowed to encamp on the Syrian territory ; the pi-inces of Hira were
permitted to fomi a city about forty miles to the southward of the ruins
of Babylon. Their service in the field was speedy and vigorous ; but
their friendship was venal, their faith inconstant, their enmity capri-
cious : it was an easier task to excite than to disai-m these roving Bar-
barians ; and, in the familiar intercourse of war, they learned to see,

and to despise, the splendid weakness both of Rome and of Persia.

From Mecca to the Euphrates, the Arabian tribes(5) were confounded
by the Greeks and Latins, under the general appellation of Saracens,(())

(1) Niebiilir (Description tie TAriihie, p. 302, 303. 329- 331. J affords the most recent and
diiiLieiitit' iuttlligeiite of tlie I iirkish empire iii Arabia.

(2) Diodurus Siculus, toiii ii. lib. xi\. p. 390-393. edit. Wesseliiig) lias clearly exposed the
freedom of the Nabatliaan Arabs, who resisted the arms of Aiiligoiiiis.aiid his son.

(3) Strabo, lib. xvi. p. 1127—1129. Pliri. Hist. Natiir. 6. 32. /liliiis Oalliis landed near
Medina, and marched near a thousand miles into the part of Yemen between Mareb ai;d the
ocean. The non ante devictis Sabea; regihus, (<Jd i. p. 29.) and the iiilacti Arabiiiii thesauri
(Od. iii. 24.) of Horace, attest the virain purity of Arabia.

(4) bee the imperfect history of Yemen in i'ocock, Specimen, p. .'}5— 66. of Hira, p. 66

—

74. of 'iassaii, p. 75—78. as far as it ci^nld be known or pieserved in the lime of ignoriince.

(5) 'I he ^apaKt}VtKa (fjvXa^ /iu/jiu^t? tuvtu kul to -rrX^taTov aviwv ef^r,^ovufiot, Kut a^ta-jroTot,

are described by Menander, (Excerpt. I.eaation, p. I'lg ) Procopins, (de liell. Persic, lib. i.

e. 17. 19. lib. ii. c. 10.) and, in the most lively colours, by Ammiaiius Martellinus, (lib. xiv.

e. 4.) who had spoken of tl;em as early as the reign n( Marcus.
(6) The name lUiicli, used by Ptolemy and Pliny, in a more confined, by Aniniianns Rnd

Procopiuj in a tergcr, sense, has been deiived, lidiculously, from Sarah, the wife of At:a.
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fi name which every Christian muutli has been taught to pronounce with

terror and abhorrence.

Tlie slaves of domestic tyranny may vainly exult in their national

independence ; but the Arab is personally free ; and he enjoys, in some
degree, the benefits of society, without forfeiting the prerogatives of

nature. In every tribe, superstition, or gratitude, or fortune, has ex-

alted a particular family above the heads of their ecjuals. The dignities

of sheich and emir invariably descend in this chosen race ; but the order

of succession is loose and ])recarious ; and the most worthy or aged of

the noble kinsmen are preferred to the simple, though important, office

of composing disputes by their advice, and guiding valour by their ex-

ample. Even a female of sense and spirit has been j)ermitted to com-
mand the countrymen of Zenobia.(l) The momentary junction of

several tribes produces an army ; their more lasting union constitutes

a nation ; and the sujirenie chief, the emir of emirs, whose banner is

displayed at their liead, may deserve, in the eyes of strangers, the

honours of the kingly name. If the Arabian princes abuse their power,

they are quickly punished by the desertion of their subjects, who had
been accustomed to a mild and parental jurisdiction. Their spirit is

free, their steps are unconfined, the desert is open, and the tribes and
families are held together by a mutual and voluntary compact. The
softer natives of Yemen supported the pomp and majesty of a monarch

;

but if he could not leave his palace without endangering his life,(y) the

acti\e powers of government must have been devolved on his nobles

and magistrates. The cities of Mecca and Medina present, in the heart

of Asia, the form, or rtither the substance, of a commonwealth. The
grandfather of Mahomet, and his lineal ancestors, appear in foreign and
domestic transactions as tlie princes of their country; but they reigned,

like Pericles at Athens, or the Medici at Florence, by the opinion of

their wisdom and integrity; their influence was divided with their

patrimony ; and the sceptre was transferred from the uncles of the

prophet to a younger branch of the tribe of Koreish. On solemn occa-

sions they convened the assembly of the peop'e ; and since mankind
must be either compelled or persuaded to obey, the use and reputation

of oratory among the .-.ncient Arabs is the clearest evidence of ])ublic

freedom. (3) But their simple freedom was of a very different cast

from the nice and artiiicial machinery of the Greek and Roman re-

publics, in which each member possessed an undivided share of the civil

and political rights of the community. In the more simple state of the

Arabs, the nation is free, because each of her sons disdains a base sub-

mission to the will of a master. His breast is fortified witli the austere

virtues of courage, patience, and sobriety ; the love of independence

prompts him to exercise the habits of self-command ; and the fear of

dishonour guards him from the meaner apprehension of pain, of danger,

and of death. The gravity and firmness of the mind are conspicuous in

ham, obscurely from the village of Saraka (turn Na/Ja-raiovt; Stepban. de Urbihus), more
pluushiiy from ihe Arabic uords, wliith signify a thitiish cbaractrr, or nrierital eitiiatii>ii.

(Holtiiiger, Hist. Oriental, lib. i. c. i. p. 7, 8. Pocock, Speclinen, p. 53. 5.5 Ati^eiiiaii.

Bibliot. orient, toui. iv. p. 5b7.) Yet the last and most popular of these etymologies, is re-

futed by I'toleiny, (Arabia, p. 2 18. in Hudson, torn iv ) « ho expressly ren.arks the ntbtern

and snutljern positiiin of the Saracens, then an obscure tribe on the borders of Kgypt. The
appellation cannot therefore allude to any jiutimuil character; and, since it was imposed by

strangers, it must be found, not in (he Arabic, but in a foreii;n hinguage.

(1) Saraceni .... mnlieres ainut in eos regnare. (Expositio totins Mundi, p. 3. in Hud-
sun, tom. iii } The reigu of Mavia is famous in ecclesiastical story. Pocock, Specimen, p.

69. K3.

(2) .Mf; eftii/aj 6« ^u)v /3a<Ti\tia>r, IS the report of Agatharades, (de Mari Rubro, p 63, 64.

in Hudson, torn, i.) Diodorus sicnius, (tom. i. lib. iii. c 47 p. 215 ; ai.d Stralio. (Iin xvi p.

1134.) Knt I much suspect that this is one of the popular tales, or extraordinary accidents,

which the credulity of travellers so often transforms into a fact, a custom, and a law.

(3j N(m glorialr.intnr antiquitus Arabes, nisi gladio, hospite, et tloqueiitui. (Sepbadius,

apuil Pocock, Specimen, p. 161, 16^. J This gift of speech they >liarod only wiih liic P<r-

Kiaiis: and the seutentions Arabs would probably bave disdained the siuiple anil snbiime lufC
af Demostlienes.
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his outward demeanour : liis speech is slow, weighty, and concise, he is

seldom provoked to laughter, his only gesture is that of stroking his
heard, the venerahle symbol of manhood ; and the sense of his own im-
portance teaches him to accost his equals without levity, and his su-
periors without awe.(l) The liberty of the Saracens survived their

conquest : the first caliplis indulged the bold and familiar language of
their subjects : they ascended the pulpit to persuade and edify the con-
gregation : nor was it before the seat of empire was removed to the
Tigris, that the Abbassides adopted the proud and pompous ceremonial
of the Persian and Byzantine courts.

In the study of nations and men we may observe the causes that
render them hostile or friendly to each other, that tend to narrow or
enlarge, to molify or exasperate, the social character. The separation
of the Arabs from the rest of mankind, has accustomed them to con-
found the ideas of stranger and enemy : and the poverty of the land.

has introduced a maxim of jurisprudence, which they believe and prac-
tise to the present hour. They pretend, that in the division of the
earth, the rich and fertile climates were assigned to the other branches
of the human family ; and that the posterity of the outlaw Ismael might
recover by fraud or force, the portion of inheritance, of which he
had been unjustly deprived. According to the remark of Pliny, the
Arabian tribes are equally addicted to theft and mercliandise : the cara-
vans that traverse the desert are ransomed or pillaged ; and their neigh-
bours, since the remote times of Job and Sesostris,(2) have been Uie
victims of their rapacious spirit. If a Bedoween discovers from afar a
solitary traveller, he rides furiously against him, crying, with a loud
voice, " Undress thyself, thy aunt, (my wife,) is without a garment."
A ready submission entitles him to mercy ; resistance will provoke the
aggi-essor, and his own blood must expiate the blood which he presumes
to shed in legitimate defence. A single robber, or a few associates,

are branded with their genuine name ; but the exploits of a numerous
band assume the character of a lawful and honourable war. The temper
of a people thus armed against mankind, was doubly inflamed by the
domestic licence of rapine, murder, and revenge. In the constitution
of Europe, the right of peace and war is now confined to a small, and
the actual exercise to a much smaller, list of respectable potentates

;

but each Arab, with impunity and renown, might point his javelin
against the life of his counti-yman. The union of the nation consisted
only in a vague resemblance of language and manners ; and in each
community, the jurisdiction of the magistrate was mute and impotent.
Of the time of ignorance which preceded Mahomet, seventeen hundred
battles (3) are recorded by tradition: hostility was imbittered with the
rancour of civil faction : and the recital, in prose or verse, of an ob-
solete feud, was sufficient to rekindle the same passions among the de-
scendants of the hostile tribes. In private life, every man, at least eve-
ry family, was the judge and avenger of his own cause. The nice sen-
sibility of honour, which weighs tlie insult rather than the injury, sheds
its deadly venom on the quarrels of the Arabs : the honour of their wo-
men, and of their beards, is most easily wounded ; an indecent action,
a contemptuous word, can be expiated only by the blood of the offender;
and such is their patient inveteracy, that they expect whole months

(1) I must remind the reader, that d'Arvieiix, d'Herbelot, and Niebuhr, represent, in the
piost lively colours, the manners and gDveriiment of the Arabs, which are illnstrated by many
iucidental passages in the Hie of Mahomet.

(2) Observe the first chapter of Job, and the long wall of one thousand five hundred stadia
which Sesostris built from Pelusiuni to Heliopolis (l)iodor. Siciil. torn. i. lib. i. p. 67.1. Un-
der the name of Uycsos, the shepherd kings, they had formerly subdued Ejypt (Marsham,
Canon. Chron. p. 98—163, &c ).

(3) Or, according to another account, one thoiisaad two hundred (d'Herbelot, Bibliotheq'ie
Orientale, p. 75 ) : the two historians, who wrote of the Ayam al Arab, the battles of the
Arabs, lived in the ninth and tenth century. The famous war of Dahes and Gabrah was oc-
casioned by two horses, lasted foriy years, and ended in a proverb (Pocotk, Specimen, p. 48.).
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and years the opportunitv'of revenge. A fine uv eompeiis.ition fur mur-
der is familiar to the Barbarians of every age : but in Arabia tlie kins-

men of the dead are at liberty to acce]>t the atuueinent, or to exercise

with their own hands the law of retaliation. The refined malice of the

Arabs refuses even the head of tlie murderer, substitutes an iiinucent

to the guilty person, and transfers the penalty to the best and most
considerable of the race by whom they have been injured. If he falls

by their hands, they are exposed in their turn to the danger of reprisals,

the interest and principal of the bloody debt are accumulated ; tlie in-

dividuals of either family lead a life of malice and suspicion, and fifty

years may sometimes elapse before the account of vengeance be finally

settled.(l) This sanguinary spirit, ignorant of pity or forgiveness, lias

heen moderated, however, by the maxims of honour, w liich require in

every private encounter some decent equality of age and strength, of

numbers and weapons. An annual festival of two, perhaps of four,

montlis, was observed by the Arabs before the time of Mahomet, during

which their swords were religiously sheathed both in foreign and domes-

tic hostility ; and this partial truce is more strongly expressive of the

habits of anarchy and wai-fare.(2)

But the spirit of rapine and revenge was attempered by the milder

influence of trade and literature. The solitary peninsula is encompa.ssed

by the most civilized nations of the ancient world : the merchant is the

friend of mankind : and the annual caravans imported the first seeds of

knowledge and politeness into the cities, and even the camps, of the

desert. W'^hatever may be the pedigree of the Arabs, their language is

derived from the same original stock with the Hebrew, the Syriac, and

the Chaldean tongues ; the independence of the tribes was marked by

their peculiar dialects ;(3) but each, after their own, allowed a just

preference to the pure and perspicuous idiom of Mecca. In Arabia as

well as in Greece, the perfection of language outstripped the refine-

ment of manners ; and her speech could diversify tlie fourscore names

of honey, the two hundred of a serpent, the five hundred of a lion, the

thousand of a sw<5rd, at a tin>e when this copious dictionary was intrust-

ed to the memory of an illiterate people. The monuments of the Ho-
merites were inscribed with an obsolete and mysterious character ; but

the Cufic letters, the groundwork of the present alphabet, were invented

on the banks of the Euphrates ; and the recent invention was taught

at Mecca by a stranger who settled in that city after the birth of Ma-
homet. The arts of grammar, of metre, and of rhetoric, were unknown
to the freeborn eloquence of the Arabians ; but their penetration

•was sharp, their fancy luxuriant, their wit strong and sententious,(4-)

and their more elaborate compositions were addressed with energy and

effect to the minds of their hearers. The genius and merit of a rising

poet were celebrated by the applause of his own and the kindred trilies.

A solemn banquet was prepared, and a chorus of women, striking their

tymbals, and displaying the pomp of their nuptials, sung in the presence

(\) The modern theory and practice of the Arahs in the revenge of innrder, are dcscrihed

U<, Niehnhr (Description, p. 26—51.). The harsher features of aiiticiiiity may be traced in (he

Koran, c. ii. p. 20. c. xvii. p. 230. with Sale's observations.

(2) I'rocopius (de Bell. Persic, lib. i. c. 16 ) places the tuo holy months abont the summer
solstice. The Arabians consecrate four months of the year— the, first, seventh, eleventh, and

twelfth; and pretend, that in a long series of ages the truce was infringed r.nly tour or six

times (Sale's Preliminarv Discourse, p. 147—150. and Notes on the ninth chapter ol the Koran,

p. 154, &c. Casiri, Biblioi. Hispano-.Vrabica, torn. ii. p. 20, 21 )

(3) Arrian, in the second centurv, remarks (in I'eriplo Maris l-.rythr*i, p 12.) the partial or

total diflerence of the dialects of the Arabs. Their language and letteis are copiously treated

by Pocock (Specimen, p 150—154.), Casiri (Bibliot. Hispano-Arabica, torn i. p. I. 83. .!<..

torn. ii. p. 25, &c.), and Niebuhr (Description de I'Arabie, p. 72-86.). 1 pass slightly; I am
not fond of repeating words like a parrot.

i4! A familiar tale in Voluire's Zadig (le Chien et Ic Cheval) is related, to prove the natural

Mgaciiv of the Arabs (d'Herbelot, Bibliot. Orient, p. 120, 121. (iagnier. Vie de Mahoiuet, torn,

i. l>. 57-46 ). but d'ArvieiiK, or rather L;i Uoqiie (Voyaged- I'alestine, p. 92.), denies thp

boawed superiority of the Bedoweeus The one hundred ann eixty-n ne seiilence* of All (lii.i.s-

lated by Ockley, Loudon, 1718.; afford ajust anil favoiiiable speciMieii ol Arabian wit.
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of their soiH and husbands the felicity of their native tribe ; tii.it a
champion had now appeared to vindicate their ritrlits ; that a lierald had
raised his voice to innnortulize their renown. The distant or liostile

tribes resorted to an annual fair, which was abolished Iiy the fanaticism
of the first Moslems ; a national assembly, that must have contributed
to refine and harmonize the Barbarians. Thirty days were employed in

the exchange, not only of corn and wine, but of eloquence and poetry.

The prize was disputed by the generous enmlation of the bards ; the
victorious performance was deposited in the archives of princes and
emirs, and we may read, in our own language, the seven original poems
which were inscribed in letters of gold, and suspended in the temple of
Mecca.(l) The Arabian poets were the historians and moralists of the
age ; and if they sympathized with the prejudices, they inspired and
crowned tlie viitues, of their countrymen. The indissoluble union of
generosity and valour was the darling theme of their song ; and when
they pointed their keenest satire against a despicable race, they affirm-

ed, in the bitterness of reproach, that the men knew not how to give,

nor the women to deny.(2) The same hospitality, which was practised
by Abraham and celebrated by Homei*, is still renewed in the camps of
the Arabs. The ferocious Bedoweens, the terror of the desert, embrace,
without inquiry or hesitation, the stranger who dares to confide in their
honour and to enter their tent. His treatment is kind and respectful

;

he shares the wealth or the poverty of his host : and, after a needful
repose, he is dismissed on his way, with thanks, with blessings, and per-
haps with gifts. The heart and hand are more largely expanded by the
wants of a brother or a friend ; but the heroic acts that could deserve
the public applause, must have surpassed the narrow measure of discre-

tion and experience. A dispute had arisen, who among the citizens of
Mecca, was entitled to the prize of generosity, and a successive appli-
cation was made to the three who were deemed most worthy of the
trial, AbdaUah, the son of Abbas, had undertaken a distant journey,
and his foot was in the stirrup when he heard the voice of a suppliant,—" O son of the uncle of the apostle of God, I am a traveller aftd in dis-
" tress I" He instantly dismounted to present the pilgrim with his ca-
mel, her rich caparison, and a purse of four thousand pieces of gold,
excepting only the sword, either for its intrinsic value, or as the gift
of an honoured kinsman. The servant of Kais informed the second
suppliant that his master was asleep ; but he immediately added, " Here
" is a purse of seven thousand pieces of gold (it is all we have in tlie
" house), and here is an order, that will entitle you to a camel and a
" slave :" the master, as soon as he awoke, praised and enfranchised his
faithful steward with a gentle reproof, that, by respecting his slumbers,
he had stinted his bounty. The third of these heroes, the blind Arabah,
at the hour of prayer, was supporting his steps on the shoulders of two
slaves " Alas !" he replied, " my coiFers are empty ! but these you may
" sell : if you refuse, I renounce them." At these words, pushing away
the youths, he groped along the wall with his staff. The character of
Hatem is the perfect model of Arabian virtue :(3) he was brave and li-

beral, an eloquent poet and a successful robber: forty camels were
roasted at his hospitable feast ; and at the prayer of a suppliant enemy,
he restored both the captives and the spoil. The freedom of his coun-

(1) Pocock (Specimen, p. 158—161.) and Casari (Bibliot. Hispano-Arabica, toiij. i. p 48
84, &c. 119. torn. ii. p 17, &c.) speak of tlie .Arabian poeis before Mahomet: the seven poems
of the Caaba have been published in Enjlish by sir William Jones ; but his honouraljle mis-
sion to India I.as deprived us of his own notes, far more interesting than the obscure and
obsolete text.

(2) Sale's Preliminary Discourse, p. 29,30.
(3) D'Herbtlot, Bibliot, Orient, p. 458. Gagnier, Vie de Mahomet, torn. iii. p. 118. Caab

and Hi-snns (Pocick, Specimen, p. 45. 46. 48.) were likewise conspicuous for their liberality;
and the latter is elegantly praised by an Arabian poet :—" Videbis eum cum accesseris exul-
lanteni, ac si dares illi quod ah illo petis.''

Vol. III. Dd
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trjmien disdained the laws of justice : tliey proudly indulged the spon-
taneous impulse of pity and benevolence.

The relif^ion of the Arabs,(l) as well as of the Indians, consisted in

the worship of the sun, tlie moon, and the fixed stars, a primitive and
specious mode of superstition. The brij^-^ht luminaries of the sky display

the visil)le image of a deity : their number and distance convey to a

philosophic, or even a vulgar eye, the idea of boundless space ; the cha-

racter of eternity is marked on these solid globes, that seem incapable of

corruption or decay ; the regularity of their motions may be ascribed

to a principle of reason or instinct ; and their real or imairinary in-

fluence encourages the vain belief that the earth and its inhabitants

are the object of tlieir peculiar care. The science of astronomy was
cultivated at Babylon ; but tlie school of the Arabs was a clear fir-

mament and a naked plain. In the nocturnal marches, they steered

by the guidance of the stars : their names, and order, and daily

station, were familiar to the curiosity and devotion of the Bedo-
ween ; and he was taught by experience to di\'ide in twenty-eight
parts, the zodiac of the moon, and to bless the constellations who re-

freshed, with salutary rains, the thirst of the desert. The reign of the

heavenly orbs could not be extended beyond the visible sjjhere ; and
!5ome metaphysical powers were necessary to sustain the transmigration

of souls and the resurrection of bodies : a camel was left to j)erish on
the grave, that he might serve his master in another life ; and the in-

vocation of departed spirits implies that they were still endowed with

consciousness and power. I am ignorant, and I am careless, of the blind

mythology of the Barbarians ; of the local deities, of the stars, the air,

and the earth, of their sex or titles, their attributes or subordination.

Each tribe, each family, each independent warrior, created and changed
the rites and the object of his fantastic worship ; but the nation, in every
age, has bowed to the religion, as well as to the language, of Meccfi.

The genuine antiquity of the Caaba ascends beyond the Christian era :

in describing the coast of the Red sea, the Greek historian Diodorus(2)
has remarked, between the Thamudites and the SabjEans, a famous
temple, whose superior sanctity was revered by all the Arabians : the
linen or silken veil, which is annually renewed by the Turkish emperor,
was first oifered by a pious king of the Homerites, who rei;rned sexen
hundred years, before the time of Mahomet.(3) A tent or a cavern

might suffice for the worship of the savages, but an edifice of stone
and clay has been erected in its place ; and the art and power of the
monarchs of the east have been confined to the simplicity of the origi-

nal model.(-i) A spacious portico encloses the quadrangle of the Caaba :

a square chapel, twenty-four cubits long, twenty-three broad, and
twenty-seven high ; a door and a window admit the light ; the double
roof is supported by three pillars of wood ; a spout (now of gold) dis-

(1) \Mial«;ver can be known of the idulalry of the ancient Arabians, may be found in Po-
cock, (Specimen, p. 89 — 156. 163, ICl ) His profounti erudition is more clear y and concisely

interpreted by Sale ; ('Preliminary Oisconrse, p. H—24.) and Assemauni (itibliot. Orient,
loni. iv. p. o80—59U.) has added some valnable remarks.

(2_) \cpuv ayiwraTov i^ftvTftt Ttfiw^evov vrro TavTwv Apa^wv TrcpiTTOTCpov. (Diod. Sictll,

toin. i lib ill. p. 2) 1'he character and position are so correclly opposite, that I am sur-

prised liow this curious pussa^e could have been re.id without notice or applicaaou. Yet
this famous temple had been overlooked by Aqatharrides (de Mari Rubro, p. 58. in Hudson,
torn, i.) whom Diodorns copies in the rest of the description. Was the Sici i:iri more know-
ing tlian tlie Kgyplian t Or was the Caaba built between the year of Home toO and 71b", the
ilates of their respective histories? (Dodwcll, In Dissert, ad tout. i. Hudson, p. 72. Fabri-

cius, Biblot. Graec torn, ii p. 770.)

(3) Pocock, Specimen, p. 60, 61, From the death of Mahomet we ascend to 68, from hi*

birth to 129, years before the Christian era The veil or curtain, which is now of silk and
gold, was no more than a piece of Egyptian linen. (Abulfeda, in \ it. .Moliainmed. c 6 p. It.)

(4) The original plan of the taaba (which is servilely copied in Sale, the Lnivi-isal Histoiy.

&c.) wag a Turkish draught, which Keland (de Rcligione Mohammedica, p. 11.5-1?3.) ba«

forrected and explained from the best antliorities. For the description and lesend of the

Camilla, consult Pocock, (Specimen, p. 113— 1?2.) the Itiblotlioque Orientale of d'llerlirlot,

(Ciiaixr, Jla^iv , Zejinem , &c ) anti Sale. (.'. relmiinary Discourse, p. 114— 1'.'2)
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cliarges the rain-water, and the well Zanzem, is protected by a dcuno

IVom accidental pollution. Tlie Tribe of Koreish, by fraud or force,

had acquired the custody of the Caaba ; the sacerdotal office devolved

through four lineal descents to the gi-andfather of Mahomet ; and the

family of the Hashemites, from whence he sprung, was the most re-

spectable and sacred in the eyes of their countiy.(l) The precincts of

Mecca enjoyed the rights of sanctuary ; and, in the last month of each

year, the city and the temple were crowded with a long' train of pil-

grims, who presented theii vows and offerings in the house of God. The
same rites, which are now accomplished by the faithful Mussulman,
were invented and pi*actised by the superstition of the idolaters. At
an awful distance they cast away their garments : seven times, with hasty

steps, they encircled the Caaba, and kissed the black stone : seven
times they visited and adored the adjacent mountains ; seven times

they threw stones into the valley of Mina ; a,nd the ])ilgrin;age was
achieved, as at the present hour, by a sacrifice of sheep and camels, and
tlie burial of their hair and nails in the consecrated ground. Each
tribe either found or introduced in the Caaba their domestic worship :

the temple was adorned, or defiled, with three hundred and sixty idols

of men, eagles, lions, and antelopes ; and most conspicuous was the
statue of Hebal, of red agate, holding in his hand seven arrows, without
lieads or feathers, the instruments and symbols of profane divination.

But this statue was a monument of Syrian arts : the devotion of the
ruder ages was content with a pillar or a tablet ; and the rocks of the
desert were hewn into gods or altars, in imitation of the black stone(2)
of Mecca, which is deeply tainted with the reproach of an idolatrous
origin. From Japan to Peru, the use of sacrifice has universally pre-
vailed ; and the votary has expressed his gratitude or fear by destroy-
ing or consuming, in honour of the gods, the dearest and most precious
of tlieir gifts. Tlie life of a man(3) is the most precious oblation to
deprecate a public calamity : the altars of Phoenicia and Egypt, of Rome
and Carthage, have been polluted with human gore : the cruel practice
was long preserved among the Arabs ; in the third century, a boy was
annually sacrificed by the tribe of the Dumatians ;(4) and a royal cap-
tive, was piously slaughtered by the prince of the Saracens, the ally

and soldier of the emperor of Justinian.(.5) A parent who drags his
son to the altar, exhibits the most painful and sublime effort of fana-
ticism : the deed, or the intention, was sanctified by the example of
saints and heroes ; and the father of Mahomet himself was devoted by
a rash vow, and hardly ransomed for the equivalent of a hundred camels.
In the time of ignorance, the Arabs, like the Jews, and Egyptians, ab-

O) C<isa, tliefifili ancestor of Mahomet, must have usurped the Caaba A. I). 440. but the
story is differeutly t"ld by Jannebi, (Uagnier, Vie de Mahomet, torn. i. p. 65—69. and bv
AliiiU'eda. (in Vit. Moham. c. 6. p. 13.)

(2) lu the second century, Alaximus of Tyre attributes to the Arabs the worship of a stone
— Apa(3iot (rejSov<Tt t^ev, ovtiva ^e ovK ot^a, to ^e a^aX/xa e^^ot/ ; \lQo<: tiv TeTpa^tavo^^ (Dissert.
8. loni. i. p. 142. edit. Kriske) and tlie reproach is furiously re-echoed by tlie Christians. (Cle-
mens Alex, in Protreptico, p. 40. Arnobius contra Gentes, lib vi. p. 24C ) Yet these stonss
were no oiher than the j3anv\a of .Syrm and Greece, so renowned in sacred and profane
antiquity. (Euseb. Fra;p. Kvangel. lib. i. p. 37. Aiarshain, Canon. Chron p. 54—56.)

(5) The iwo horrid sulijcois of Xv^poOvaia and Uaiboduaia, are accurately discussed by the
learned sir John Miirsham. (Canon. Chroii. p 76—78 501—304.) .Sanchooiatho derives
the Phcenician ^acrifice3 from the example of Cbroiius ; but we are ignorant whether C'hroims
lived before or after Ahrnham, or indeed whether he lived at all.

(4) Kar' cTof eKaoi-uv Tratla eOvov, is tlie reproa< li of Porphyry; but he likewise imputes
to the Komaii the same barbarous custom, which A. V. C. 6,57, had been finally abolished.
Dumzetlia, Daiimat al Gendal, is noticed by Ptolemy (Tabul. p. 37. Arabia, p. 9—29 ) and
Abiilleri^i ; (p. 57.) and may be found in d'Anville's maps, in the mid-desert between Cliaibar
and Tadmor.

(5) Procopius, (de Bell. Peisico, lib. i. c. 28 ) Evagiius, lib. vi. c. 21.) and Pocock, (Spe
ciiiuMi, p. 72. 86.) attest the human sacrifices of the Arabs in the sixth century. The danger
and escape of Abdallah, is a tradition rather than a fact. fGagnier, Vie de Maboiiiei, torn i,

i.. 82-84.)
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stained from the taste of swine's flesh ;(1) they circumci8ed(2) their

chihlien at the age of puherty : the same customs, without the censure
or the precept of the Koran, have been silently transmitted to their

posterity and proselytes. It lias been saj^aciously conjectured, that the
artful legislator indulged the stubljorn prejudices (tf his countrymen. It

is more simple to believe that he adhered to the habits and opinions of

his youth, m ithout foreseeing that a practice congenial to the climate
of Alecca, might become useless or inconvenient on the banks of the
Danube or the Volga.

Arabia was free : the adjacent kingdoms were shaken by the storms
of conquest and tyranny, and tlie persecuted sects fled to the liappy

land where they might profess what they thought, and practise what
they professed. The religions of the Sabians and Magians, of the Jews,
and Christians, were disseminated from the Persian gulf to the Red sea.

In a remote period of antiquity, Sabianism was diff'used over Asia by the

science of the Chaldeans (.3) and the arms of the Assyrians. P>om the
observations of two thousand years, the priests and astronomei-s of Ba-
bylon (4) deduced the eternal laws of nature and Providence. They
adored the seven gods or angels who directed the course of the seven
planets, and shed their irresistible influence on the earth. The attri-

butes of the seven planets, with the twelve signs of the zodiac, and the
twenty-four constellations of the northern and southern hemisphere,

were represented by images and talismans ; the seven days of the week
were dedicated to their respective deities : the Sabians j)rayed thrice each
day; and the temple of the moon at Haran was the term of their pil-

grimage.(5) But the flexible genius of their faith was always ready
either to teach or to learn ; in the tradition of the creation, the deluge,

and the patriarchs, they held a singular agreement w ith their Jewish
captives; they appealed to the secret books of .Adam, Seth, and Enoch :

and a slight infusion of the gospel has transformed the last remnant of

the Polytheists into the Christians of St. John, in the territory of Bas-
sora.(6) The altars of Babylon were overturned by the Magians ; but

the injuries of the Sabians were revenged by the sword of Alexander
;

Persia gi-oaned above five hundred years under a foreign yoke ; and the

purest disciples of Zoroaster escaped from the contagion of idolatry, and
breathed with their adversaries the freedom of the desert.(7) Se\eu
hundred years before the death of Mahomet, the Jews were settled in

Arabia : and a far greater multitude was expelled from the holy laud

(1) Siiilliscarnibiis absiineiit, says Solimis, (Polyhisior. c. ,".").) wlio copies Pliny, lib viii.

c. 68.), ill the strjiige supposition, tbai hogs cannot live in Arabia. Tlie Bi;>ptians nere ac-

tuated by a natural and superstitions honor for tbat unclean be.ist (Marsbain, C^.iioii. p Mo.).
The old Arabians likewise practised, post voituin, the right of ablution (Herodot. lib i c.

8.), which is sauctlQed by ihe Mahometan law (KelanJ, p. 7.i, dc. Chardiii, or lather the

MoUah of Shaw Abbas, toiii. iv. p. 71, &c.).

(2) The Miihoiiieiaii doctors are not i'oiid uf the subject : >ei ibey hold circunirision neces-

sary 10 salvation, and even pretend that Mahomet nas mlraciil<>u.--ly bom uiihoiit a foreskin

(Pncock, .Specimen, p. 319,320. Sale's rieliniiiihry Discourse, p 106, 107.)
(3) Diodorus siciilus (torn. i. lib. ii. p. 11'.'— 145 ) has v:a>i v\\ tbtir leligion the rnrious but

snperlicial glance of a i.rfek Their astronomy w.iild be lar ii:ore valuable: they had louked

ibrciieh the telescope of reason, since ibty could doubt whether the sun were in the nniiiber

of the planets or of the fixed stars.

(i) Simplicius (wlio (pioles Porphyry) de Ca;lo. lil). ii. com. 46. p. V23. liii. IS »pud Mar-

thani, Cauon. Chron. p. 474. who doubts the fact, because it is adverse to his systems. The
earlieat date of the l baldean observations is the year 2234 belore Christ. Aft^r the conquest of

BabUon by Alexander, they were communicated, ut tlie request of Ari.stotle, to the astronomer

Hipi^arcbus. What a inomeni in the annals of science !

(5) Pocock (Speciiiitn, p. 138— 146 ), Holtiuger (Hist. Oriental, p. 163—Sa'?.), Hyde ide

Reiiirione Vet. Persaruai, p. 124. 128, &c ), d'Hcrbeiot (,S<i>>i, p. 725, 726 ). and Sale (Preli-

minary Discourse, p 14., 15.), rather excite than gratify our curiosity; and the last of these

writers confounds Sabianism with the primitive reliuion of the Antbs.

(6) D'Anville (I'Knpbrates de le ligre, p. 150—147 ) will fix llie position of thefe ainbigu

ou» Christians: Assdiiannns (Binliot. Oiieiital. torn. iv. p. 607 614.) may explain their tenets.

But it is a slippery task t<i ascertain the creed of an igourant people, afraid and ashamed to

disclose ibeir secret liii.'litiniis.

(1) The Masi .vere futd in the province of Bahrein (Gagnler, Vie de Mahomet, torn, iii.

l». 114.), are mingled with lie tid Arabiasu (Pocock, Speciiiieu, p. U6— 150.,.
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Jn the wars of Titus and lladiian. Tlie industrious exiles aspired to

liberty and power ; they eroited synaorogues in the castles and cities in

the wilderness, and their Gentile converts were confounded witli the
children of Israel, whom they resembled in the outward mark of cir-

cumcision. The Christian missionaries were still more active and sue
cessful : tlie Catholics asserted their universal reign ; the sects wliom
they oppressed successively retired beyond the limits of tlie Roman em-
pire ; the Marciouites and the Manichaeans dispersed their fanlfistic

opinions and apocryphal gospels ; the churches of Yemen, and the
princes of Hira and Gassan, were instructed in a purer creed by the
Jacobite and Nestorian bishops.(l) The liberty of choice wa^ presented
to the tribes ; each Arab was free to elect or to compose his private re-
ligion ; and tiie rude superstition of his house was mingled witli the
sublime theology of saints and philosophers. A fundamental article

of faith was inculcated by the consent of the learned sti-angers ; the
existence of one supreme God, who is exalted above the powers of heaven
and earth, but who has often revealed himself to mankind by the minis-
try of his angels and prophets, and whose grace or justice has inter-

rupted, by seasonable miracles, the order of nature. The most rational
of the Arabs acknowledged liis })ower, though they neglected his wor-
ship ;(2 ; and it was habit rather tlian conviction that still attached them
to the relics of idolatry. The Jews and Christians wei-e the people of
the hook : the Bible was already translated into the Arabic language ;(3)
and the volume of th^ Old Testament was accepted by the concord of
these implacable enemies. In the story of the Hebrew patriarchs, the
Arabs were pleased to discover the fathers of their nation. They ap-
plauded the birth and promises of Ismael ; revered the faith and virtue
of Abraham ; traced his pedigree and their own to the creation of the
first man, and imbibed, with equal credulity, the prodigies of the holy
text, and the di'eams and traditions of the Jewish rabbis.

The base and plebeian origin of Mahomet is an unskilful calumny of
the Christians, (4) who exalt instead of degrading the merit of their ad-
versary. His descent from Ismael was a national privilege or fable

;

but if the first steps of the pedigree (5) are dark and doubtful, he
could produce many generations of pure and genuine nobility : he
sprung from the tribe of Koreish and the family of Hashem, the' most
illustrious of the Arabs, the princes of Mecca, and the hereditary guar-
dians of the Caaba. The grandfather of Mahomet was Abdol Motalleb,
the son of Hashem, a wealthy and generous citizen, who relieved the
distress of famine with the supplies of commerce. Mecca, which had
been fed by the liberality of the father, was saved by the courage of the
son. The kingdom of Yemen was subject to the Christian princes of

(1) Thestiite of the Jevvs and Cliristians hi Arabia is described by Pocock from Sbarestani,
ic. (Specimen p. 60. 131, &c ) Hottinger (Hist. Orient, p. 212-238.), d'Herbelot (Uibliot.
Orient p. 474—476 ), Basnage (Hist des Juil's, toni. vii. p. 185. torn. viii. p. 280.), and Sale
(Preliminary Disconise, p. 22, &c. 33, &c.).

(2) In iheir offerings, it was a niaMui to defraud God fur the profit of the idol, not a morn
potent, but a uiore iniuil^le, patron (I'ocock, Spei iuieu, p. 108, 109J.

(3) Our versions now t xiaiLt, vvbeiber Jewish or Christian, appear more recent than the
Knian ; but the CNisiente of a prior translation maybe fairly inferred,— 1. From the perpe-
tual practice of the synagogue, of expoiindiug the Hebrew lesson by a paraphrase in the vulgar
tongue of the country. 2. From the Analogy of the Armenian, Persian, Kihiopic versions,
expressly quoted hy the fathers of the fifth century, who assert, that the sciiptures were trans-

lated into all the barbaric languages (Walton, Prolegomena art Biblia Polyglot, p 34. 93—97.
•Simeon, Hist. Critique du V. et du \. Testament, tum. i. p. 180, 181. 282—286. 293. 305, 306.

tom. iv. p. 206.)

(4) In to conveninnt omnes nt pleheio viliqiie genere ortum, &c (Hottinger, Hist. Orient.

p. 116 ). Y£t Tbeophanes, the most ancient of the Greeks, and the father of many a lie,

confesses that Mahomet was of the race of Ismael, ck /aiar -^iviKw-ra tjj? ii\»)c (Cbronograpb.
p. 277.).

(•'') Abnlfeda (in Vit. Mohammed, c i, ii.), and Gaguier (Vie de Mahomet, p. 25—97.) de-

scribe the popular and approved genealogy of the prophet. At Mecca, I would not dispute
its authenticity: at Lausanne, I will venture to observe, 1. 'I'lial from l.^mael to Mahomet,
a period of two thousand rive hundred years, they reckon thirty, instead of seventy-five gene-
rations. 2. That the modern Bedoweens are ignorant of their liistory and careless of their

pcdijree (Voyage d'Arvieux, p. 130. 1.33.}.
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Abyssinia: their vassal Ahraliali «as i)r<)voke(l by an insult to avon^r^

the honour of the cross; and the lioly city was invested by a train of

elephants and an army of Africans. A treaty was proposed ; and in tlie

first audience, the jrrandfather of Mahomet demanded tlie restitution

<»f his cattle. " And why," said Ahrahah, " do ycu not rather implore
" my clemency in favour of your temple, which I have threatened to
" destroy ?"—" Because," replied the intrepid chief, " the cattle is my
" own : the Caaba belonjj^s to the ;^ods, and they will defend tlieir

" house from injury and sacriiefre." Tlie want of provisions, or the

valour of tlie Coreish, compelled the Abyssinians to a discj^eeful re-

treat : tlieir discomfiture has been adorned with a miraculous fliirht of

birds, who showered down stones on the heads of the infidels ; and the
deliverance was lonjj commemorated by the era of the elephant.(l)

The glory of Abdol Motalleb was crowned with domestic hajipiness, his

life was prolonged to the age of one hundred and ten years, and he be-
came the father of six daughters and thirteen sons. liis best beloved
Abdallah was the most beautiful and modest of the Arabian youth ; and
in the first night, when he consummated his marriage with Amina, of
the noble race of the Zahrites, two hundred virgins are said to have ex-
pired of jealousy and despair. Mahomet, or more properly Mahommed,
the only son of Abdallah and Amina, was born at Mecca, four years

after the death of Justinian, and two months after the defeat of the
Abyssinians, (2) whose victory would have introduced into the Caabf.

the religion of the (Christians. In his early infancy, he was deprived of

his father, his mother, and his grand-father ; his uncles were strong
and numerous ; and in the division of the inheritance, the orphan's

share was reduced to five camels and an Ethiopian maid-servant. At
home and abroad, in peace and war, Abu Taleb, the most respectable of

his uncles, was the guide and guardian of his youth ; in his twenty-fifth

year, he entered into the service of Cadijah, a rich and noble widow of

Mecca, who soon rewarded his fidelity with the gift of her hand and for-

tune. The marriage-contract, in the simple style of antiquity, recites

the mutual loves of Mahomet and Cadijah ; describes him as the most
accomplished of tlie tribe of Koreish ; and stipulates a dowry of twelve

ounces of gold and twenty camels, which was supplied by the liberality

of his uncle.(3) By tliis alliance the son of Abdallah was restored to

the station of his ancestors ; and the judicious matron was content with
his domestic virtues, till, in the fortieth year of his age,( !•) he assumed
the title of a prophet, and proclaimed the religion of the Koran.

(]) Tbe scene of this IjUtoiy, or fable, U contained in tbe one liiiiidred nnd fifth cliapterof

the Koran, -and Gsgniei (in Pnefat ad \ it. Mohani. p. 18, &c.) has translated the historical

narrative nf Abnifeda, which may be illnstrated from d'Herbelot (Itibliot. Oriemale, p. 12 )

and Pocock (Specimen, p Gl ).' Trideaiix (l.iie of Mahomet, p. 48.) calls it a lie of the

coinage of iMahoiiiet ; biit Sale (Koran, p. 501—505 ), who is half a Miissiiliiiaii, attacks the
inconsistent faith of the ri.ictor for believing the inirarles of the Delphic Apnllo. Manicci
(Alcoran, torn. i. part. 2 p. 14. toin. ii p 825.) ascribes the miracle to the devil, and estorts

from tlie Mahometans the confession, that God would nut have defended against tbe Christians

the idols of the Caaba.

(-'J The safest eras of Abnifeda (in Mt. c. i. p. 2), of Alexander, or the Greeks, SftJ, of

Eocht Naser, or Nabonasser, 1516, equally lead us to the year 569. The old Arabian calendar

is too dark and nnceitain to support the lienedictiiies (Ail de verifier les Dates, p 15 )

who from the day of ilie uioiitb and week deduce a new mode of calculation, and remove the

birth of Mahomet to tlie>earof Christ 570, the tenth of November. Yet this date would
agree with the year 882 of the Greeks, which is assigned by KImacin (Hist. Saracen, p. 5.)and
Abulpliaragius (IJynast. p. 101. and Errata Pocock's version). While we reline our chrono-
logy, it is possible il'at tlie illiterate prophet was ignorant of his own age.

(3) I copy the lioiioui-able testimony of Ahii Taleb to his family and nephew. Laiis Dei,

qui nos a stirpe Abrahami et semine Ismaelis Cdiislitiiit et nobis rcgionem sacrain lUdit, et

nog judices hoininibns statuit. Polio Mohammed filius Abdollahi nepotis inei (neyi's iiuii.t)

•1110 cum ex -.iqiio librabitur e Korashidis (inispiam' ciii noii pi-asponderatunis est bonitiie ei

excellentia, et iii'ellectu et gloria et acuniine etsi opuni in-ips fiierit (et eerie opes nmhra
tcansiens sunt el depositum quod reddi debet), desiderio Chadij.e filiie Cbowailedi tenetur,

et ilia viciesiin Ipsliis, qnic(piid anteiii dotis vice pelieritis, rso in me suscipiain (Pocock,
Specimen, e septinii i>arie libri Bbu Haiiiduni).

(4) I'he private life of Mahomet, from bis birth to his mi.-si is preserved by Abiilfeda,

(iu Vit. c. lii. — vii.) and the Aiabian writers of genuine or apocryphal note, who are alleged
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According- to the tradition of his companions, Mahomet(l) was dis-

tin"-uished by the beauty of his person, an outward gift ivljicli is seldom

despised, except by those to whom it has been refused. Before he

spoke, the orator engaged on his side the affections of a public or private

audience. They applauded his commanding presence, his majestic

aspect, his piercing eye, liis gracious smile, his flowing beard, his coun-

tenance that painted every sensation of the soul, and his gestures that

enforced each expression of the tongue. In the familiar offices of life

he scrupulously adhered to the grave and ceremonious politeness of his

country : his respectful attention to the rich and powerful was dignified

by his ' condescension and affability to the poorest citizens of Mecca

:

the frankness of his manner concealed the artifice of his views : and the

habits of courtesy were imputed to personal friendship or universal be-

nevolence. His memory was capacious and retentive, his wit easy and

social, his imagination sublime, his judgment clear, rapid, and decisive.

He possessed the courage both of thought and action ; and, although

his designs might gi-adually expand with his success, the first idea which

he entertained of his divine mission bears the stamp of an original and
superior genius. The son of Abdallah was educated in the bosom of

the noblest race, in the use of the purest dialect of Arabia ; and the

fluency of his speech was corrected and enhanced by the practice of dis-

creet and seasonable silence. With these powers of eloquence, Mahomet
was an illiterate Barbarian : his youth had never been instructed in the

arts of reading and writing ;(2) the common ignorance exempted him
from shame or reproach, but he was reduced to a narrow circle of exis-

tence, and deprived of those faithful mirrors, which reflect to our mind
the minds of sages and heroes. Yet the book of nature and of man was

open to his view ; and some fancy has been indulged in the political and
philosophical observations which are ascribed to the Arabian traveller.{3)

He compares the nations and the religions of the earth ; discovers the

•weakness of the Persian and Roman monarchies ; beholds, with pity

and indignation, the degeneracy of the times ; and resolves to unite,

under one God and one king, the invincible spirit and primitive virtues

of the Ai-abs. Our more accurate inquiry will suggest, that instead of

visiting the courts, the camps, the temples, of the east, the two journeys

of Mahomet into Syria were confined to the fairs of Bostra and Damas-
cus ; that he was only thirteen years of age when he accompanied the

caravan of his uncle, and that his duty compelled him to return as soon

as he had disposed of the merchandise of Cadijah. Jn these hasty and
superficial excursions, the eye of genius might discern some objects in-

visible to his grosser companions ; some seeds of knowledge might be

by Houinger (Hist. Orient, p. 204—211.,\ Maracci (loni. i. p. 10—14), aud Gagiiier. (Vie «le

Mahntiiet, torn i p. 97—154 )

(1) Abulfeda, in Vit. c. 65, 6f>. Gagiiicr, Vie de Mahomet, torn. iii. p. 272-289. the best

traditions of the persou and conversation of the prophet are derived from Ayesba, Ali and
Abii Horaira, (Gagnier. toiii. ii. p. 2G7, Ockley's Hist, of the Saracens, vol ii. p. 149.) snr-

named the father of a cat, uho died in the ye::r 59 of tiie Hegira.

(2) Those who believe that Maliomet coulii read or write, are incapable of reading what is

written, with another pen, in the iinrats, or chapters of tlie Koran, 7. 29. 96. These texts,

and the tradition of the Sonna, are admitted wiihont donht by Ahnlfeda, (in Vit c. 7 )

Gagnier, (Not. ad Abulfed. p. 15.) Pocock, (Specimen, p 151.) Ueland, (de Keligione

Moliammedici, p. 236.) and Sale. (Preliminary Discourse, p. 43) Mr. White, almost alone,

denies the ignorance, to accnse the imposture of tl'.e prophet. His arguments are far fiom
saliifactory. Two short trading journeys to the fairs of Syria, were surely not sniiicient to

infuse a science so rare among the citizens of Mecca: it was not in the cool deliberate act of

a treaty that Mahonjet would have dropped the mask : nor can any conclusion be drawn
from the words of disease and delirium. The lettered yoiuh, before he aspired to the pro.

pbetic character, must have often exercised, in private life, the arts of reading and writiu;,'

and hi.s first converts of liis own family, would have been the first to detect and upbraid bis

scandalous hypocrisy. (White's Sermons, p. 203, 204. Notes, p. 56—58 )

(3) The couut de Boulainvilliers (\ ie de Mahomed, p. 202—228.) leads his Arabian pupil,

like the Telrmachus of reuelon, or the Cyrns of Ramsay. His Journey to the court of I'ersia

is probably a fiction; nor can I trace the origin of bis exclamation, " Les Grecs sont ponr-

tant des homines " The two Syrian journeys are expressed by almost all the Arabian wriic;--.

botb Mahometans and christians. (Gagnier, ad Abulfed. p. 10.)
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cast upon a fruitful soil : Imt his ipiorance of the Syriac laiifzua^re must
have checked his curiosity ; ami 1 cannot perceive in the life or writ-

iuf^s of Mahomet, that his |»rospect was far extended heyond the limits
of the Arahian world. From every rei^ion of tliat solitary world, the
pilp-ims of Mecca were annually assemhled, l)y the calls of devotion
aiul conmierce : in the free concourse of multitudes, a simple citizen,

in his n.itive tonjjue, mij^ht study the jxditical state aiul character of the
trilies, the theory and practice of the Jews ami Christians. Some useful

strangers mifjht be tempted or forced, to implore the rights of hospi-
tality ; and the eneniies of M.diomet have named the Jew, the Persian,
and the Syrian monk, wliom they accuse of lending their secret aid to
the composition of the Koran.(l) Conversation enriches the under-
standing, hut solitude is the school of genius ; and the uniformity of a
work denotes the hand of a single artist. From his earliest youth, Ma-
homet was addicted to religious contemplation : each year, during the
montli of Ramadan, he withdrew from the world and ^rom the arms of
Cadijaii : in tlie cave of Hera, three miles from Mecca,(2) he consulted
the sjiirit of fraud or enthusiasm, whose abode is not in the heavens,
but in tlie mind of the prophet. The faith which, under the name of
Islam, he preached to his fanuly and nation, is compounded of an eter-

nal truth, and a necessary fiction. That there is only one God, and
THAT Mahomet is the apostle of God.

It is the boast of the Jewish apologists, that wViile the learned na-
tions of antiquity were deluded by the fables of Polytheism, their simple
ancestors of Palestine preserved the knowledge and worship of the true
God. The moral attributes of Jehovah may not easilv be reconciled

with the standard of hum in virtue : liis metaphysical (jualities are darkly
expressed ; but each page of the Pentateuch and the Prophets is an
evidence of his power : tlie unity of his name is inscribed on the first

table of the law ; and his sanctuary was never defiled by any visible

image of the invisible essence. After the ruin of the temple, the faith

of the Hebrew exiles was purified, fixed, and enlightened, by the spiri-

tual devotion of the synagogue ; and the authority of Mahomet will

not justify his perpetual reproach, that the Jews of Mecca or Medina
adored Ezra as the son of God.(3) But the children of Israel had ceased

to be a people ; and the religions of the world were guilty, at least in

the eyes of the prophet, of giving sons, or daughters, or companions, to

tlie supreme God. In the rude idolatry of the Arabs, the crime is mani-
fest and audacious : the Sabians are poorly excused by the pre-eminence
of the first planet, or intelligence in their celestial hierarcliy ; and in

the Magian system the conflict of the two principles betrays the imper-

fection of the conqueror. The Christians of the seventh century had
insensibly relapsed into a semblance of Paganism ; their public and
private vows were addressed to the relics and images that disgraced the

temples of the east : the throne of the Almighty was darkened by a
cloud of martyrs, and saints, and angels, the objects of popular venera-

tion ; and the" Collyridian heretics who flourished in the fruitful soil of

Arabia, invested the A'irgin Mary with the name and honours of a

goddess.(4) The mysteries of the Trinity and Incarnation appear to

']) I nm not al leisure to pursue the fables or conjectures wliicli name the strangers ac-

< '.seJ or biispectcd by the infldels of Mecca. (Koran, c. 16 p. ^23. c. 35. p. 297. nilli sMe't

Kemarks. Hride.uix's Life of Mahomet, p. 22-27. Cagnier, Not. ad AWilftd. p il. 74.

Maracri, torn. ii. p. 100.) liven Prideaiix has observed that the tninsaction niiisi have been

secret, and that the scene lay in the heart of Arabia.

(2) Abulfeda. in Vit. c. 7. p. la. <;agnier, torn- i. p. 1>.^. 135 The ntnation of nionnl

Hera is remarked by A hnlfeda. (Geograpb. Arab, p i) Yet Mahomei had never read of

the cave of Eseria, nbi iioctnrnK Nnnia conslitnebal aniicae, of the Idsan moinit «her«

Minos conversed iviih Jove, &c.
(.1) Kornii, c. 9 p. 1.5.). Al Keidawi, and the other c mincntahir" qnotcd by .Sale, adhere

to the cliarac; bnt I do not niidersiand that ills lol.mred by the inoet obscure or absnrd

tradition of the Talniiidists.

(4) Holtinger, Hist. Orient, p. 22,5—228. The lollyiidiaii heresy was tarried fMiin Thiare

to Arabia by boiuc wonirii, and the name was liorrowed from the ^o\\r,>,t, or cake, which
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contradict the principle of the divine unity- In their obvious sense,

they introduce three equal deities, and transform the man Jesus into

the substance of the son of God:(l) an orthodox commentary will sa-

tisfy only a believing mind : intemperate curiosity and zeal had torn
the veil of the sanctuary ; and each of th-e oriental sects was eager to

confess that all, except themselves, deserved the reproach of idolatry

and polytheism. The creed of Mahomet is free from suspicion or am-
biguity ; and the Koran is a glorious testimony to the unity of God.
The prophet of Mecca rejected tlie worship of idols and men, of stars

and planets, on the rational principle that whatever rises must set, that
whatever is born must die, that whatever is corruptible must decay and
perish. (2) In the author of the universe, his rational enthusiasm con-
fessed and adored an infinite and eternal being, without form or place,

without issue or similitude, present to our most secret thoughts, exist-

ing by the necessity of his own nature, and deriving from himself all

moral and intellectual perfection. These sublime truths, thus announced
in the language of the prophct,(3) are firmly held by his disciples, and
defined with metaphysical precision by the interpreters of the Koran.'
A philosophic theist might subscribe the popular creed of the Mahome-
tans :(4') a creed too sublime perhaps for our present faculties. What
object remains for the fancy, or even the understanding, when we have
abstracted from the unknown substance all ideas of time and space, of
motion and matter, of sensation and reflection ? The first principle of
reason and revelation was confirmed by the voice of Mahomet : his

proselytes, from India to Morocco, are distinguished by the name of
Uvitarians ; and the danger of idolatry has been prevented by the in-

terdiction of images. The doctrine of eternal decrees and absolute
predestination is strictly embraced by the Mahometans ; and tliej'^ strug-
gle with the common difficulties, how to reconcile the prescience of God
with the freedom and responsibility of man ; hotv to explain the per-
mission of evil under the reign of infinite power and infinite goodness.
The God of nature has written his existence on all his works, and his

law in the heart of man. To restore the knowledge of the one and the
practice of the other, has been the real or pretended aim of the prophets
of every age ; the liberality of INIahomet allowed to his predecessors
the same credit which he claimed for himself; and the chain of in-

spiration was prolonged from the fall of Adam to the promulgation
of the Koran.(5) During that period, some raj^s of prophetic light

had been imparted to one hundred and twenty-four thousand of
the elect, discriminated by their respective measures of virtue and
grace ; three hundred and thirteen apostles were sent with a special
commission to recall their country from idolatry and vice ; one

tlii'y offered to tlie goddtss. This example, that of Berylliis bishop of Bostra, (Eiiseb. Hist.
Kccles. lib. vl. c. 5.1 ) and several others, may excuse the reproach, Arabia hiBreseiii ferax.

(1) I he three gods in the Koran (c. 4 p. 81, c. 5. p. 92 ) are obviously directed a'^aiiist
oiir Catholic mystery ; but the Arabic commentators understand them of the Father, the .Son,
and the Virgin Mary, an heretical trinity, iiiaintained, as it is said, by some Barbarians at the
council of Nice. (Entych. Anual. torn i. p. 440.) But the existence of the Mitrinnites is

denied by the candid Beausobre
; (Hist, de Manicheisme, lorn. i. p. 532.) and he derives the

mistake from the word Roiiah, the Holy f;host, which in some oriental tongues is of the fe-
minine gender, and is figuratively styled the mother of Chiist in the Gospel of the Nazarenes.

(2) This mill of thon^bt is philosophically exemplified in the character of Abraham, who
opposed in Clialdea the first introduction of Idolatry. (Koran, c. 6. p. 106. d'Herbelot, Bib-
liot Orient, p. 13.)

(.3) .See the Koran, particularly the second, (p. 30.) the fifty-seventh, fp. 437 ) the fifty-

eighth, (p. 4U.) chapter, which proclaim the omnipotence of (be C reator.

(4) The most orthodox creeds are translated by Pocork, (Specimen, p. 274. 284-292)
Ockley. (Hist, of the Saracens, vol. ii. p. S'i— 95) ) Reland, (de Religion. Mohani. lib. i. p.
7— 13 ) and chardin O'oyages en I'erse, torn. i. p. 4 - 28.). The great truth that Ood is with-
out similitude, is foolishly criticised by Maiacci, (Alcoran, torn. i. part iii. p. 87—94.) be-
caiiie he made man after his own image.

(5) Reland, de Relig. Moham. lib i. p 17-47. (.Sale's rreliminary l)i.=course p. 73 -7C.)
Voyage de Cliardin, torn. iv. p. 28 .37. and .37—47. for the Persian addition, " Ali is tUo
vicar of God :" Yet the precise number of propliels is not an article of faith.
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liundrod and fciur volumes had Itorn dictated by the holy apirit ; and
six lej^islators of traiisceiidciit hiif.'htness have announced to man-
kind the six successive revelations of various rites, but of one immut-
able religion. The authority and station of Adam, Noah, Al)raham,

Moses, Christ, and Maliomet, rise in just jriadation above each other
;

but whosoever hates or rejects any one of the prophets is numbered
Mith tlie infidels. Tlie Mritinjrs of the patriarchs were extant only in

the ajmcryphal copies of the Greeks and Syrians :(lj the conduct of

Adam had not entitled him to the j^n-atitude or respect of his children :

the seven precei)ts of Noah were observed by an inferior and imjierfect

class of the proselytes of the synap:oijue,(2j and the memory of Altra-

ham was obscurely revered by the Sabians in his native land of Chaldea :

of the myriads of jirophets, Moses and Christ alone lived and reigned
;

and the remnant of tlie insjjired writing's was comprised in the books

of the Old and the New Testament. The miraculous story of Moses
is consecrated and embellished in the Koran ;(.'}) and the captive Jews
enjoy the secret revenge of imposing their own belief on the nations

whose recent creeds they deride. For the author of Christianity, the

Mahometans are taught by the prophet to entertain a high and mys-
terious reverence.(4.) " Verily, Christ Jesus, the son of jVLiry, is the
" apostle of God, and his word, which he conveyed into Marv, and a
" Spirit proceeding from him : honourable in this world, and in the
" world to come ; and one of those who approach near to the presence of
" God."(5) The wonders of the genuine and apocrj'phal gospels(6) are

profusely heaped on his head ; and the Latin church has not disdained

to borrow from the Koran the immaculate conception(7) of his virgin

mother. Yet Jesus was a mere mortal ; and, at the day of judgnient,

his testimony will serve to condemn both the Jews, who reject him as

a prophet, and the Christians, who adore him as the Son of God. The
malice of his enemies aspersed his reputation, and conspired against

his life ; but their intention only was guilty, a phantom or a criminal

was substituted on the cross, and the innocent saint was translated to

the seventh heaven. f 8) During six hundred years the gospel was the

way of truth and salvation : but the Christians insensibly forgot both

the laws and the example of their founder; and Mahomet was instructed

by the Gnostics to accuse the church, as well as the synagogue, of cor-

rupting the integi-ity of the sacred text.(9) The piety of Moses and of

(1) For tlie apocrvplial books of Adam, sec Fabriciiis, Codex I'semlepigraplins V. T. p. 27

—29; of .Selh, p. 154—157; of Iviiocli, p. 160—219. But tbe book of Uiioch is consecrated,

ill some nieasuie, by tbe qiiciaiioii of tbe apostle of bi. Jude; and a long legendary fragment

is alleged by Syiicelbis and Scaliser

(2) Ibe seven precepts of Noali are explained by Marshain, (Canon Clironicns, p. 151—180.)

wbo adopts on tins occasion, tbe learning and credulity of Seldeu.

(5) I be articles of ^dam, .\o<ih, Abraliam, Moses, Ike. in tbe Bibliotlieqiie of dMIerhelol,

are gaily bedecked with the fanciful legends of the Maliomeians, wbo have built on tbe ground

work of Scripture and tbe Taluiiid.

(I) Koian, c. 7- p. 128, &c. c. 10 p. 175, &c. D'Herhelol, p. C17, &c.

(5) Koran, c. 3. p. 80 c. 4. p. CO. O'Herbelot, p. 599, &c.

(6) See the gospel of St. Thomas, or of tbe Infancy, in tbe Codex Apociyphus \. I oi

l-abricius, who collects tbe various testimonies coiiceriiiiis it (p. 128—158.) It "as published

ill Greek by Cotelier, and in Arabic by Sike, who thinks our present copy more recent than

Mabomet. Yet his quotations agree « ilh tbe original about the speech of Christ in his craille,

his liviii;; birds of clay, &c r*<Ve, c. 1. p. 10\S, 1C9. c. .56. p. 198, 199. c 46. p. 206. CoUOcr,

c. 2. p. 160, 161.)

(7) It is darkly hinted in Ibe Koran, Cc 5 p. 59 ) and more clearly explained by the Ini-

ditioM of the Sonnites. (Sale's Note, and Maracci, lorn. ii. p. 112.) In ibe tuellth century, the

iiimiaciilate conception was condemned by St. lieruaid as a presuiiiptuons novelty, (Ira. I'aolo,

Istoria del Concilio di 'I'reiito, lib. ii )

(8) See the Koiau, c. 3 v 55. and c. 4 v. 156. of Maracci's edition. Ileus e.Nt pr.esiamis-

»,iinns dolose asentium (an odd phrttse) .... iiec crucifixerunt euin, sed objecta est el;

similitiido ; an expression that may suit with the system of the hoceies ;
bni tbe coinmenia

lors believe (Maracci, tom ii. p. 113-115. 175. Sale, p. 42 43 79.) that another man, a

friend or an eijenn, was crncilied in tbe likeness of Jesus; a table which they had read, in

the gospel of .st llarnabns, and which bad been started as eaily as tbe liiiie ol Irena-ns, by

some Kbi..iii(e heretics. (Heaiisobie, Hist, du Maiiichei»me, torn. li. p. 25. Mosheim, d«

Keb. Christ, p. .'?55.)

(9) Ibis charge is obscurely nrued in the Koran : (c. 3. p. 4.5.) bnl neither Mahomet, nor
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Christ rejoiced in tlie assurance of a future prophet, more illustrious

th;in themselves : the evaiif^elic promise of the Paraclete, or Holy Ghost,

was prefigured in the name, and accomplished in the person, of Maho-
niet,(l) the greatest and last of the apostles of God.

The communication of ideas requires a similitude of thought and
language ; the discourse of a philosopher would vihrate without effect

on the ear of a peasant ; yet how minute is the distance of their un-
derstandings, if it be compared with the contact of an infinite and a
finite mind, with the word of God expressed by the tongue or the pen
of a mortal } The inspiration of the Hebrew prophets, of the apostles

and evangelists of Christ, might not be incompatible with the exercise

of their reason and memory ; and the diversity of their genius is strongly

marked in the style of the Old and New Testament. But Mahomet
was content with a character, more humble, yet more sublime, of a
simple editor ; the substance of the Koran,(2) according to himself or

his disciples, is uncreated and eternal ; subsisting in the essence of the

DeitVj and inscribed with a pen of light on the table of his everlasting

decrees. A paper copy in a volume of sUk and gems, was brought down
to the lowest heaven by the angel Gabriel, who, under the Jewish
economy, had indeed been dispatched on the most important errands ;

and this trusty messenger successively revealed the chapters and verses

to the Arabian prophet. Instead of a perpetual and perfect measure of

the divine will, the fragments of the Koran were produced at the dis-

cretion of INIahomet; each revelation is suited to the emergencies of

his policy or passion ; and all contradiction is removed by the saving
maxim, that any text of Scripture is abrogated or modified by any sub-
sequent passage. The word of God, and of the apostle, was diligently

recorded by his disciples on palm-leaves and the shoulder-bones of
mutton ; and the pages, without order or connexion, were cast into a
domestic chest in the custody of one of his wives. Two years after the
death of Mahomet, the sacred volume was collected and published by
his friend and successor Abubeker : the work was revised by the caliph

Othman, in the thirtieth year of the Hegira ; and the various editions

of the Koran assert the same miraculous privilege of a uniform and in-

corruptible text. In the spirit of enthusiasm or vanity, the prophet
rests the truth of his mission on the merit of his book, audaciously
challenges botli men and angels to imitate the beauties of a single page,
and presumes to assert that God alone could dictate this incomparable
performance. (3) This argument is most powei-fully addressed to a de-
vout Arabian, whose mind is attuned to faith and rapture, whose ear is

delighted by the music of sounds, aud whose ignorance is incapable of
comparing the pi-oductions of human genius.(4) The harmony and
copiousness of style will not reach, in a ver.sion, tlie European infidel

:

he will peruse with impatience the endless incoherent rhapsody of fable,

and precept, and declamation, which seldom excites a sentiment or an
idea, which sometimes crawls in the dust, and is sometimes lost in the

his followers, are sufficiently versed iu languages and criticism to <;ive my weight ur colonr to
their suspicions. Yet the Arians and Nestorians could relate some stories, and the illite-

rate prophet might listen to the bold assertions of the Manichaeans. See lieausobre, toui. i. p.
S91—305.

(1) Among the prophecies of the Old and New Testament, which are perverted by the
fraud or ignorance <if the Mussiilmaus, they apply to the prophet the promiseof the Paraclete,
or Comforter, which had l)eeii already usurped by the Montaiiis s aud Manicha;ans ; (Beau-
sobre, Hist. Ciitiqiiedu Mauitheisme, torn i. p. 2()5, \c.) and liie easy change of letters,

nipiKXv-roi for TrapatAi/Tof , atl'oids the etymology of the name of .Mohammed. (Maiacci, torn.

i. pan i. p. 15—28.)
(2) For the Koran, see d'Herbelot, p. 85— 8S. Maracci, torn. i. in Vit. Mohammed, p 32—

45. Sat", Preliminary Discourse, p. 56—70.

(3) Koran, c. 17 5. 89. In Sale, p. 235, 236. In .Maracci, p. 410.

(4) Yet a s^-ct of Arabians was persuaded, that it might be equalled or surpassed by a liunmn
pen (Fofock, Specimen, p. 221, litc.) ; and Maracci (the polemic is loo hard for the Iransht.
tor) derides the rhyming alieelaiioii of the most applauded passaie (timi. i. part ii. p. 6C- -

75).
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clouds. The rliviiie iittriltutcs exalt the fancy of the Araliian mission-

Hry ; hut his loftiest strains must yield tit the suhlime simplicity of tlie

Itook of Job, romposeil in a remote aj^'e, in tlie same country anil in the

same lanj:uaj^e.(l) If the composition of the Koran exceeil the facul-

ties of a man, to what superior intellif,'encc should we ascrihe the Iliad

of IIonuM- or the Philippics of Demosthenes ? In all relijrious, the life

«f tlie founder supplies tlie silence of his written revelation : the sayings
of Mahiiinent were so many lessons of truth ; his actions so many ex-

am])les of virtue ; and the public and private memorials were preserved
by his wives aiul com])anions. At the end of two hundred years, the
Soniia, or oral law, was fixed and consecrated by the labours of Al IJo-

chari, who discriminated seven thousand two hundred and seventy-five

traditions, from a mass of three hundred thousand reports, of a more
dou]»tful or spurious character. Each day the ])ious author prayed in

the temple of Mecca, and performed his ablutions with the water of

Zemzem ; the jiap^es were successively deposited on the jjuljtit, and the
sejiulchre of the ajiostle ; and the work has been approved by the four

u'thodcix sects of the Sonnites.(2)

The mission of the ancient prophets, of JNIoses, and of Jesus, had been
confirmed by many splendid prodipes ; and Mahomet was repeatedly

ur^red, by the inhabitants of Mecca and Medina, to produce a similar

evidence of his divine legation ; to call down from heaven the angel or

the volume of his i-evelation, to create a garden in the desert, or to

kindle a conflagi*ation in the unbelieving city. As often as he is pressed

by the demands of the Koreish, he involves himself in the obscure
boast of vision and projjhecy, ajtpeals to the internal proofs of his doc-

trine, and shields himself behind the providence of God, who refuses

those signs and wonders that would depreciate the merit of faith and
aggravate the guilt of infidelity. But the modest or angry tone of his

Hjtulogies betrays his weakness and vexation ; and these jtassa^es of

scandal, establish beyond suspicion, the integrity of the Koran. (3) The
votaries of Mahomet are more assured than himself of his miraculous

gifts, and their confidence and credulity increase as they are farther

removed from the time and place of his spiritual exploits. They be-

lieve or affirm that trees went forth to meet him ; that he was saluted

by stones ; that water gushed from his fingers ; that he fed the hungry,

cured the sick, and raised the dead ; that a beam groaned to him ; th;it

a camel complained to him ; that a shoulder of mutton informed him of

its being ])oisoned ; and that both animate and inanimate nature were
equally subject to the apostle of God.(i) His dream of a nocturnal

journey is seriously described as a real and corporeal transaction. A
mysterious animal, the borak, conveyed him from the temple of Mecca
to that of Jerusalem , with his companion Gabriel, he successively as-

rended the seven heavens, and received and repaid the salutations of

the patriarchs, the prophets, and the angels, in their respective man-
sions. Heyond the seventh heaven, Mahomet alone was pemiitted to

(1) CoUoqiiia (whetlier real or fabulous; in media Araliia atqiie ab Arabihiis lialiila. (U)«ili,

lie I'ocsi llebruormn I'ra-lect. 52 -51. with his German editor Michaelii. Kpimeuoii iv.j

Yel Michaelis (p. 671 -(;75.) lias delected many Eayptiaii images, the elephantiasis, papyrus,

Nile, crocodile, &c. The language is auibiguoiisly styled, AnihicfHelniru. Ihe resem-

blaisce of the sifter dialects was much more vieildc in tlieir childhood than in their mature

age. (Michaelis, p. fi82 Schii tens, in Pr.T?fat. Job.)

(2) Al Rochari died A. H. 2<J1. .See d'Herbelot, p. 208. 416. 827. Gammer, Not. ad Abul-

fctl c 19. I*' '"w

(5) See more remarkably, Koran, c. 2. 6. 12, 13 17. Trideaux (Life of Mahomet, p 18, 19.;

has confounded the inipnstor. Maracci, with a inore learned apparatus, has A\e\\u that the

I
-js-ages which deny his miracles are clear and positive, (Alcoran, toni. i. P^"-^''- P- "-12.)

and those which seem to assert them, are ambiginnis and iusurlicient. (p. 1'.—22.)

(4) See the Specimen Hist Arabnm, the text of Alnilpharasius, p. 17. H'C notes of I'otock,

p 187— I'JO d'ri»rl»elot liibliothcque Orienlalc, p. '6, 77. Voyages dc thai din. torn. iv. p.

2()0 aftT Maracci (Alcoran, lorn. i. p. 22-61.) has most laboriously colleited and conlnted

the miracles .iikI prophecies of Mahomet, which, according to some writers, amount to three

thousand.
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proceed : lie pussed the veil of unity, approached within two bo\v-sho*3

of the throne, and a felt a cold that pierced him to the lieart, when his

shoulder was touched by the hand of God. After this familiar, though
important conversation, he again descended to Jerusalem, re-mounted
the borak, returned to Mecca, and performed in the tenth part of .t

night, the journey of many thousand years.(l) According to another
legend, the apostle confounded in a national assembly the malicious

challenge of the Koreish. His resistless word split asunder the orb of

the moon : the obedient planet stooped from her station in the sky,

accomplished the seven revolutions round the Caaba, saluted Mahomet
in the Arabian tongue, and suddenly contracting her dimensions, entered
at the collar, and issued forth through the sleeve, of his shirt.(2) The
vulgar are amused with these marvellous tales ; but the gravest of the
Mussulman doctors imitate the modesty of their master, and indulge a
latitude of faith or interpretation.(3) They might speciously allege,

that in preaching the religion, it was needless to violate the harmony,
of nature ; that a creed unclouded with mystery, may be excused from
miracles ; and that the sword of Mahomet was not less potent than the
rod of Moses.
The polytheist is oppi-essed and distracted by the variety of supersti-

tion : a thousand rites of Egyptian origin were interwoven vvitli the
essence of the Mosaic law ; and the spirit of the gospel had evaporated
in the pageantry of the church. The prophet of Mecca was tempted
by prejudice, or policy, or patriotism, to sanctify the rites of the Ara-
bians, and the custom of visiting the holy stone of the Caaba. But the

precepts of Mahomet himself inculcate a more simple and rational

piety : prayer, fasting, and alms, are the religious duties of a Mussul-
man ; and he is encouraged to hope, that prayer will carry him half way
to God, fasting will bring him to the door of his palace, and alms will

gain him admittance.(4) I. According to the tradition of the nocturnal
journey, the apostle, in liis pei'sonal conference with the Deity, was
commanded to impose on his disciples the daily obligation of fifty ])ray-

ers. By the advice of Moses, he applied for an alleviation of this into-

lerable burden ; the number was gradually reduced to five ; without
any dispensation of business or ple.'isure, or time or place^ the devotion
of tlie faithful is repeated at day-break, at noon, in the afternoon, in

the evening, and at the first watch of the night ; and, in the present
decay of religious fervour, our travellers are edified by the profound

(1) The nocturnal journey is circumstantially related by Abnlfeda (iu Vit Mabnmincd, c. 19.

p. 53.), who wishes to think it a vision; by Prideaux (p. i. 40.), who a^i^ravates the absurdi-
ties; and by Gagnier (toni. i. p. 252—343.), who declares, from the ze;iions All Jannabi, that
to deny this journey, is to disbelieve the Koiau. Yei the Koran, without naming either
heaven, or Jerusalem, or Mecca, has only dropped a mysterious hint : Lans illi qui transtnlit

servum suum ab or.itorio Haram ad oritorium remutlssimuni (Koran, c. xvii.3. 1, in Maracci,
:um. ii. p. 407. fur Sale's version is mure licentious.). A slender basis fur the aerial structure
of tradition.

(2) In the prophetic style, which uses the present or past for the future, Miihoinet had
5uid,—Appropinquavit hora et sciosa est Icina f Koran, c 54 5. 1 iu Maracci toni. ii. p. b"88 ).

This tigiire of rhetoric has been converted into a fact, which is said to be attested by the
most respectable eye-witnesses (\lar.u-ci, torn ii. p 690 ). The festival is siill celel)ratid by
the Persians (Chardin, torn. iv. p. 201.) ; and the legend is tediously spun out by (iagjiier

(Vie de Mahomet, tom. i. p. 1S3--251 ), on the faith, as it should seem, of ihe credulous Xl
Jannabi. Yet a Mahometan doctor has arraigned the credit of the prin( ipal witness (apiid

Pocock, Specimen, p. 1ST ) ; the best interpreters are content with the simple sense of the
Koran (Al Beidani, apud Hultinger, Hist. Orient, lib. ii. p. 302 : and the silence uf Abulfedsi

is worthy of a prince and a philosopher.

(3) Abulpbaragius, iu Specimen. Hist. Arab. p. 17. and bis scepticism is juslitied in the
notes of Pocock, p. 190—194. from the purest authorities.

(4) The most authentic account of these precepts, pilgrimage, prayer, fasting, alms, and
ablutions, is extracted from the Peri-ian and Arabian theologians by Maracci (Prodrom, part
iv. p 9—24.), Reland (iu his excellent treatise de Religione Mohammedici, Utrecht, 1717,

p. 67—125.;, and Chardin (Voyiwes en Perse, tom. iv. p. 47—19.5 ). Maracci is a partial

accuser; hut the jeweller, Cliardin, had the eyes (;f a philosopher : and Keland, a judicious
student, had travelled over the east in his closet at Utrecht. The fourteenth letter of Tour-
nefoit (Voyage du Levant, tom. ii. p. 525—360, iu -octavo) describes what be had seen of tUe

religion of the T'lrks.
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humility and attentitm of tlie Turks and Persians. Cloanlincss is the
key of ])rayer : the fVofjiient lustration of tlie Jiaiids, the face, and tlie

body, which was j)ractised of ohl hy the Arabs, is solemnly enjoined by
the Koran ; and a permission is formally jrranted to .su|)|)ly with sand
the scarcity of water. The words and attitudes of suj)|ilicatioii, ;is it

is performed eitlier sitting, or standiii';, or prostrate on the frround, are
prescribed by custom or authority, but tlie prayer is poured forth in

short and fervent ejaculati(.>ns ; the measure of zeal is Jiot exhausted by
.1 tedious liturfry ; and each Mussulman, for his own person, is invested
with the cliaracter of a ]>riest. Amongst the theists, who reject the use
of imaja:es, it has been found necessary to restrain the wanderinj^s of
the fancy, l.-y directin^^- the eye and the thought towards a h Ola, or
visible point of the liorizon The prophet was at first inclined to gra-
tify the Jews by the choice of Jerusalem ; but he soon returned to a
more natural partiality ; and five times every day the eyes of the nitions
of Astracan, at Fez, at Delhi, are devoutly turned to the holy temple of
Mecca. Yet every spot for the service of God is equally i)ure ; tlie

Mahometans indifferently i)ray in their chamber, or in the street. Asa
distinction from the Jews and Christians, the Friday in each week is

set apart for the useful institution of public worship : the people are
assembled in the mosch ; and the iman, some respectable elder, ascends
the pulpit, to begin the prayer, and pronounce the sermon. But the
Mahometan relij,^ion is destitute of priesthood or sacrifice ; and the inde-
pendent spirit of fanaticism looks down with contempt on the ministers
and the slaves of superstition. IL The voluntary(l) penance of the
ascetics, tlie torment and glory of their lives, was odious to a prophet
who censured in his companious a rash vow of abstaining from llesh,

and vvomeii, and sleep ; and firmly declared that he would suffer no
monks in his religion.(2) Yet he instituted, in each year, a fast of
thirty days ; and strenuously recommended the observance, as a disci-

pline which purifies the soul, and subdues the body, as a salutary exer-
cise of obedience to the will of God and his apostle. During the month
of Ramadan, from the rising to the setting of the sun, the Mussulman
.abstains from eating, and drinking, and women, and baths, and per-

fumes ; from all nourishment that can restore his strength, from all

pleasure that can gratify his senses. In the revolution of the lunar
year, the Ram.adan coincides by turns with the winter c(dd, and the

summer heat ; and the patient martyr, without a suaging his thirst with
a drop of water, must expect the close of a tedious and sultry day. The
interdiction of wine, peculiar to some orders of priests or hermits, is

converted by Mahomet alone into a positive and general law :(3) and a

considerable portion of the globe has abjured, at his command^ the use

of that salutary, though dangerous liquor. These painful restraints

are, doubtless, infringed by the libertine, and eluded by the hypocrite

:

but the legislator, by whom they are enacted, cannot surely be accused
of alluring his proselytes by the indulgence of their sensual appetites.

in. The charity of the Mahometans descends to the aninud creation ;

and the Koran repeatedly inculcates, not as a merit, but as a strict and
indispensable duty, the relief of the indigent and unfortunate. Maho-
met, perhaps, is the only lawgiver who has defined the precise measure

(1) Mahomet (Sale's Koran, c. ix. p. 153.) rpproaclies ihe Cliristians with takins ihrir

piifits and II oiiks for their lords, besides God. Yet Maracci (I'roilri'iniis, pHrt lii. p. (B, 70 )

excuses tlie worship, especially of the pope, and quotes, from the kuiaii itself, tlie case of
Lblis, or Satan, who was cast from heaven for refiisin<; lo adore Adam.

(-') Koran, c. v. p 94 and Sale's note, which refers lo the authority of JallaUxIdIn and 41

Ueidawi. D'Herhelot declares, that Mahomet condemned la vie retigicusr, ixud thai the rtrst

swarms of fakirs, dervises, &c. did not appear till after the year 300 of the He^iia (liililioth.

orient, p. 292—718 ).

(.3) See the doimle prohibition (Korm, c. ii p 2,5. c. v. p. 91 ) : the one in the style of a

legislator, the other in that of a fanatic. 1 l;e public and private mot \i-.s of Mahomet are

iiivestijated by Prideanx (Life of Mahomet, p (?.'—61 ) and Sale (Preliminary Discotirse,

p. m.).
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of charity : the standard may vary with the degree and nature of pro-

pei-ty^ as it consists either in money, in corn or cattle, in fruits or mer-
chandise : but tiie Mussulman does not accomplish the law, unless he
bestows a tenth of his revenue ; and if his conscience accuses him of

fraud or extortion, the tenth, under the idea of restitution, is enlarged

to a Jifth.{\) Benevolence is the foundation of justice, since we are

forbid to injure those whom we are bound to assist. A prttphet may
reveal the secrets of heaven and of futurity ; but in his moral precepts

he can only repeat tlie lessons of our own hearts.

The two articles of belief, and the four practical duties of Islam, are

guarded by rewards and punishments ; and the faith of the Mussulman
is devoutly fixed on the event of the judgment and the last day. The
prophet has not presumed to determine the moment of that awful catas-

trophe, though he darkly announces the signs, both in heaven and eartli,

which will precede the universal dissolution, when life shall be destroy-

ed, and the order of creation shall be confounded in the primitive chaos.

At the blast of the trumpet, new worlds will start into being ; angels,

genii, and men, will arise from the dead, and the human soul will again

be united to the body. The doctrine of the resurrection was first enter-

tained by the Egyptians ;(2) and their mummies were embalmed, their

pyramids were constructed, to preserve the ancient mansion of the soul,

during a period of three thousand years. But the attempt is partial and
unavailing ; and it is with a more philosophic spirit that Mahomet relies

on the omnipotence of the Creator, whose word can re-animate the

breathless clay, and collect the innumerable atoms, that no longer retain

their form or substance.(3) The intermediate state of the soul it is

hard to decide ; and those who most firmly believe her immaterial

nature, are at a loss to understand how she can think or act without the

agency of the organs of sense.

The re-union of the soul and body wiU be foUowed by the final judg-
ment of mankind ; and in his copy of the Magian picture, the prophet
has too faithfully represented the forms of proceeding, and even tlie

slow and successive operations of an earthly tribunal. By his intolerant

adversaries he is upbraided for extending, even to themselves, the hope
of salvation ; for asserting the blackest heresy, that every man wlio

believes in God, and accomplishes good works, may expect in the last

day a favourable sentence. Such rational indifference is ill adapted to

the character of a fanatic ; nor is it probable that a messenger from
heaven should depreciate the value and necessity of his own revelation.

In the idiom of the koran,(4) the belief of God is inseparable from tliat

of Mahomet; the good works are those which he has enjoined; and tlie

two qualifications imjily the profession of Islam, to which all nations

and all sects are equally invited. Tlieir spiritual blindness, thougli

excused by ignorance and crowned with virtue, will be scourged with

everlasting torments ; and the tears which Mahomet shed over the

tomb of his mother, for whom he was forbidden to pray, display a strik-

(1) The jealousy of Maiacci (Piodroijuis, pait iv. p 33.) prompts liim to eiiiiiiierate the

more liberal alms of the i alliolics of Rome. Ffteeii great hospitals are open to many thmisanil

patients and pil^frims, tifteeii huiitired niaideii? aieaiiiinally portioned, flfty-six charity schools

are founded for both sexes, one Uundreil and tHcnly confraternities relieve the wants of their

brethren, lie. The benevolence of London is still more extensive : bnt 1 am afraid that

much more is to be ascribed to the bnmanity, than to the religion, of the pe»ple

(2) See Herodotus (lib. ii. c. 123), and our learned coiuitrymen, Sir John Marshani fCan<ni.

Cbronicus, p. 46.;. The Aifji of tlie same writer (p. 254—274.) is a'l elaborate sket h of the

infernal regions, as they were painted by the fancy of the Egyptians and Greeks, of the poets

and philosophers of antiquity.

(3) Ihe Koran (c ii. p. 2.59, &c. of Sale, p 32, of Maracci, p. 97 ) relates an ingenious
miracle, which satisfied the cnrioAity, and contiruied the laitli, of Abraham.

(4) rhe candid Reland has deuioubtratcd, that Mahomet danms all unbelievers (rie Religion.

Moham. p. 128—142.), that devils will not he finally saved (p. 196—199.), that paradise will

not solely consist of corporeal delights (p. 199—205.), and that women's souls arc iuimorf.il

(p. 205-209.).
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jng contrast of liuniaiiity and eiithusiasm.(l) The doom of tlie intidein

is common : the measure of their j^uilt and i»unisliment is determined
by the degree of evidence which tliey have rejected, by the nuurnitude
or the errors which they have entertained : the eternal mansions of tlie

Christians, tiie Jews, tlie. Sal)ians, the M;i^ians, and the idolaters, are
sunk below each other in the abyss ; and the lowest hell is reserved for

the faithless hypocrites who have assumed the mask of reli{,non. After
the greater \nirt of mankind has been condemned for their opinions, the
true believers only will be judged by their actions. 'J'he good and evil

of each Mussulman will be accurately weighed in a real or allegorical

balance, and a singular mode of compensation will be allowed for the
payment of injuries: the aggressor will refund an equivalent of his own
good actions for the benefit of the person whom he has wronged ; and
if he should be destitute of any moral property, the weight of his sins

will be loaded with an adequate share of the deflierits of the sufferer.

According as the shares of guilt or virtue sh;dl preponderate, tlie sen-
tence will be pronounced, and all, without distinction, will pass over
the sharp and perilous bridge of the abyss : but the innocent, treading
in the footsteps of Mahomet, w ill gloriously enter the gates of paradise,

while the guilty will fall into the first and mildest of the seven hells.

The term of expiation will vary from nine hundred to seven thous^ind

years; but the prophet has judiciously promised, that all his disciples,

whatever may be their sins, shall be saved, by their own faith and his

intercession, from eternal danniation. It is not surprising that super-
stition should act most powerfully on the fears of her votaries, since

the human fancy can paint with more energy the misery than the bliss

of a future life. With tlie two simple elements of darkness and lire,

we create a sensation of pain, which may be aggravated to an infinite

degree by the idea of endless duration. But the same idea operates
with an opposite effect on the continuity of pleasure ; and too much of
our present enjoyments is obtained from the relief, or the comparison,
of evil. It is natural enough that an Arabian prophet should dwell
with rapture on the groves, the fountains, and the rivers of paracUse ;

but instead of inspiring the blessed inhabitants with a liberal taste

for harmony and science, conversation and frieiulship, he idly cele-

brates the pearls and diamonds, the robes of silk, palaces of marble,

dishes of gold, rich wines, artificial dainties, numerous attendants,

and the whole train of sensual and costly luxury, which becomes
insipid to the owner, even in the short period of tliis mortal life.

Seventy-two hom-is, or black-e} ed girls, of resplendent beauty, blooming
youth, \irgin purity, and exquisite sensibility, w ill be created for the

use of the meanest believer ; a moment of pleasure w ill be prolonged to

a thousand years, and his faculties will be increased a hundred-fold, to

render him worthy of his felicity. Notwithstanding a vulgar prejudice,

the gates of heaven will be open to both sexes ; but Mahomet has not

specified the male companions of the femate elect, lest he should either

alarm the jealousy of their former husbands, or disturb their felicity,

by the suspicion of an everlasting marriage. This image of a carnal

paradise has provoked the indignation, perhaps the envy of the monks :

they declaim against the impure religion of Alahomet ; and his modest
apologists are driven to the poor excuse of figures and allegories. Uut
the sounder and more consistent party adliere, without shame, to the

literal interpretation of the Koran : useless would be the resurrection

of the body, unless it were restored to the possession and exercise of

its worthiest faculties; and the union of sensual and intellect u;J on-

(1) Al lieidawi, apud Sale, Koran, c. ix. p. 164. The reliisal to pray for an unbflieviii:;

Kiiidied, ib justilied, according to Maliomet, by tlie duty of a proplut, and ilie exainjile »l

Abraliaiu, who reprobated liis own father a» au enemy of God. Yd Abraham (he adds
c. ix. V. 116. Maracci, toni. ii. |>. 317), fuii aane pins, niilis.
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joyment is requisite to complete tlie happiness of the double animal, tha
perfect man. Yet the joys of the Mahometan paradise will not be con-
fined to the indulgence of luxury and appetite ; and the prophet has ex-
pressly declared, that all meaner happiness will be forgotten and despised
by the saints and martyrs, who shall be admitted to the beatitude
of the divine vision.(l)

The first and most arduous conquests of Mahomet(2) were those of
his wife, his servant, his pupil, and his friend ;(3) since he presented
himself as a prophet to those who were most conversant with his infir-

mities as a man. Yet Cadijah believed the words, and cherished the
glory, of her husband ; the obsequious and affectionate Zeid was tempt-
ed by the prospect of freedom : the illustrious Ali, the son of Abu Taleb,
embraced the sentiments of his cousin with the spirit of a youthful
hero ; and the wealth, the moderation, the veracity of Abubeker, con-
firmed the religion of the prophet whom he was destined to succeed.
By his persuasion, ten of the most respectable citizens of Mecca were
introduced to the private lessons of Islam ; they yielded to the voice of
reason and enthusiasm ; they repeated the fundamental creed,—" There
" is but one God, and Mahomet is the apostl« of God ;" and their faith,

even in this life, was rewarded with riches and honours, with the com-
mand of armies, and the government of kingdoms. Three years were
silently employed in the conversion of fourteen proselytes, the first

fruits of his mission ; but in the fourth year he assumed the prophetic
oflStce^ and resolving to impart to his family the light of divine truth,

he prepai-ed a banquet, a lamb, as it is said, and a bowl of milk, for tlie

entertainment of forty guests of the race of Hashem. " Friends and
" kinsmen," said Mahomet to the assembly, " I offer you, and I alone
" can offer, the most precious of gifts, the treasures of this world and
" of the world to come. God has commanded me to call you to his
" service. Who among you will support my burden ? Who among
"you will be my companion and my vizir .''"(4) No answer was re-

turned, till the silence of astonishment, and doubt, and contempt,
was at length broken by the impatient courage of Ali, a youth in the
fourteenth year of his age. " O prophet, I am the man ; whosoever rises

fl) For the day of judtniieiit, hell, paradise, &c. consult the Koran, (c. 2. v. 25. c. 56. 78,
&c.) with Maracci's virulent, but learned, refutation, (in liis notes, and in the Prodruniiis,

part 4. p. 78. 120. 122, &c.) d'Herbelot, (Bibliotheque Orientale, p. 368, 575.) Uelaud, (p. 47
— 61.) and Sale. (p. 76—103.) The original ideas of the Magi are darkly and doulitfully ex
plured by their apologist. Dr. Hyde. (Hist, lleligionis Persarum, c. 32. p. 402—412. Uxon.
1716.) in the article of Mahouiet, Bayle has shewn how indifferently wit and philosophy
supply the absence of general information.

(2) Before I enter into the history of tlie prophet, it is incumbent on me to produce my
evidence. The Latin, French, and English versions of the Koran, are preceded by liistorical

discourse3,and the three translators Maracci,(toni. i. p 10—52.) Savary, (torn. i. p. 1—2 is.) and
Sale, (Preliminary Discourse, p. 33—56.) had accurately studifd the language and character of
their author. Two pro'essed lives of Mahomet have been composed by Dr. Prideaux (Life of
Mahomet, seventh edition, London, 1718, in octavo) and the ci>unt de Boiilainvilliers (Vie de
Mahomed, Londres, 1730, in octavo ;) but the adverse wish of (iuding an impostor, or a hero
has too often corrupted the learning of the doctor and the ingenuity of the count I he article

iu d'Herbelot (Bibliot. Orient, p. 598— 603.) is chieHy drawn from Novairi and Mircond ; but
the best and most authentic of our guides is M. l.aguier, a Freiichman by birth, and profes-
sor at Oxford, of the oriental tongues. In two elaborate woiks, ^lsnlael Abiilfeda de Vita et

Kebus gestis Mohammedis, &c. Laline vertit, Prasfatione et Notis illiistravit Johannes Gag-
iiier, Oxori. 1723, iu folio; La vie de Mahomet Iraduite et compiK-e de I'Alcoran, des Tra-
ditions autheiitiques de la Sonna et des meilleurs Auteiirs Arabes; Amsterdam, 1748. 3 vols.

in duodecimo) he has interpreted, illustrated, and supplied the Arabic text of Abulfeda and
Al Januabi, the first, an enlightened prince, who reigned at Hamah, in Syria, A. D. 1310

—

1332; (see Gagnier PraeCat. ad Abulfed.) the second, a credulous doctor, who visited Mecca,
A. D. 1556. (D. Herbelot, p. 397. Gagnier, torn. iii. p. 209, 210.) These are my general
vouchers, and the inquisitive reader may follow the order of time, and the divisiosi of chap-
ters. Yet i must observe, that both Abulfeda and Al Janisabi are modern historians, and that
they cannot appeal to any writers of the first century of the Hegira.

{a) After the Greeks, Prideaux (p. 8.) discloses the secret doutits of the wife of Mabomet.
As if he had been a privy-counsellor of the prophet, Coidainvilliers Cp. 272, &c.) unfolds
the sublime and patriotic views of Cadijah and the first disciples.

(4) Veziriis, portitor, bajuliis, onus feren.t .' and this plebeian name was tran.sferied by
an apt metaphor to the pillars of the state. (Gagnier, Not. ad Abulfed. p. 19.) I eiideavorir

to preserve the Arabian idiom, as far as 1 can feel it mvself in a Latin or Ficnch irauslatioii.

Vol. III. Ee
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" sible for tl»e blood of thj' fellow-citizens." The weight and modera-
tion of Abu Taleb eluded the \ iolence of religious faction ; tlie most
helpless or timid of the disciples retired to ^Ethiopia, and tlie prophet
withdrew himself to various places of strength in the town and country.

As he was still supported by his family, tlie rest of the tribe of Korei^:|l

engaged themselves to renounce of all intercourse with the children

of iljishem, neither to buy nor sell, neither to marry nor ttt give in mar-
riage, but to pursue them with implacable enmity, till tliey should deliver

the person of Mahomet to the justice of the gods. The decree was sus-

pended in the Caaba before the eyes of the nation ; the messengers of the
Koreish pursued the Mussulman exiles in the heart of Africa : they besieg-

ed the prophet and bis most faithful followers, intercepted tluMr water,

and inflamed their mutual animosity by tlie retaliation ot injuries and in-

sults. A doubtful truce restored the appearances of concord, till the death
of Abu Taleb abandoned Mahomet to the power of his enemies, at the
moment when be was deprived of his domestic comforts by the loss of his

faitliful and generous Cadijah. Abu Sojihian, the cliief of the bnindi
of Ommiyah, succeeded to the principality of tlie republic of Mecca. A
zealous votary of the idols, a mortal toe of the line of Ilasbom, he con-
vened an assembly of tlie Koreishites and tlieir allies, to decide the fate

of the apostle. His impiisonment might provoke tlie despair of lii^

enthusiasm ; and the exile of an eloquent and popular fanatic would
dift'use the mischief through the provinces of Arnbia. His death was re-

solved ; and they agreed tliat a sword from each tribe should be buried
in his heart, to divide the guilt of his blood, and bafHe tlie vengeance of
the Hashemites. An angel or a spy revealed their conspiracy ; and
flight was the only resource of Mahomet. fl) At the dead of night, ac-
companied by his friend Abubeker, he silently escaped from his house:
the Jissassins watched at the door ; but they were deceived by the figure

of Ali, wiu» reposed on the bed, and was covered with the green vest-

ment of the apostle. The Koreisli respected the piety of the heroic

youth ; but some verses of Ali, which are still extant, exhibit an in-

teresting picture of his anxiety, iiis tenderness, and his religious con-
fidence. 'I'bree da\ s Mahomet and liis companion were concealed in

the cave of Thor, at the distance of a league from Mecca ; and in the
close of each evening, they received from the son and daughter of Abu-
beker, a secret supply of intelligence and food. Tiie diligence of the

Koreish explored every haunt in the neighbourhood of the city ; they
arrived at the entrance of the cavern ; but the providential deceit of a
spider's web and a pigeon's nest, is supposed to convince them that the
place was solitary and inviolate. " We are only two," said the trem-
bling Abubeker. " There is a third," replied the pro})liet ,

" it is Gotl
" himself." No sooner was the pursuit abated, than the two fugitives

issued from the rock, and mounted their camels : on the road to Me-
dina, they were overtaken by the emissaries of the Koreish ; they re-

deemed themselves with prayers and promises from their hands. In
this eventful moment the lance of an Arab might have dianged the his-

tory of the world. The flight of the prophet from Mecca to Medina
has fixed the memorable era of the IIcjini,{2) which, at the end of.

twelve centuries, still discriminates the lunar years of the Mahometan
nations.(3)

The religion of the Koran might have perished in its cradle, had not

(1) D'Hcrbelot. Uibliot. Client, p. i-Vi. He qiioles a pnrticiiliti liislnry of (he liisbt of

Malioiiit't.

(2) I'lie Uffiirn was iiistiiiited liy Omar, the secoiiri caliph, in imitatinii of the era of the

niarryi's of the christians (d'Herbelot, p. 444.) ; and properly coiivinenced sixly-ei^hl days
before the flight of Mahomet, with the first of Moharren, or tirst day of the Arabian year, »vhicb

eoincides with Fiiday, July 16, A. I), e-22 (Abulfeda, Vit Mohaiu. c. xxii.xxiii. p. 45—50. and
Grrave's edition of UlUig ilelg's Epochx Arabuni, &c. c. i. p. 8, 10, &c.).

(3) Mahomet's life, from liis mission to the Heiiira, may be lonnd in Abulfeda (p. 14—45.)

nd GaBiilfrCtom. i. 134-2.')1. ."4'.'—5S.".). I'he legend friim p. IhT— -.^4. is vouched by Al
' JiiiinaUi and disduincd bv Almllcda.
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Mi'dina omItraciMl witli faith and rovoreiirt' the holy outcasts of Mecca.
Medina, or the ci/i/, known under the name of ^'athreh, before it was
sanctified hy the throne of the propliet, was divided between the tribes

of tlie Charej,ntes and the Awsites, wliose hereditary feud was rekindled
by t}ie slifjhtest j)rovocations : two colonies of Jews, wlio boasted a sa-

cerdotal race, were their humble allies, and witliout couvertinj; the
Aralis, tliey introduced the taste of science and relij^ion, which distin-

fi^iiished Medina as the city of the book. Some of her noblest citizens,

in a pilgrimajj^e to the Caaba, were converted by the preaching- of Ma-
homet ; on their return they diifused the belief of God and his j)rophet,

and the new alliance was ratified by their deputies in two secret and
nocturnal interviews on a hill in the suburbs of Meeca. In the first,

ten Charegites and two Awsites united in faith and love, protested in

the name of their wives, their children, and their absent brethren, that

tliey would forever profess the creed, and observe the i»recej)ts, of the
Koran. The second was a political association, the first vital spark of
the empire of the Saracens.(l) Seventy-three men and two women of
Medina held a solemn conference with Mahomet, his kinsmen, and his

disciples ; and pledged themsehes to eacli other by a mutuar oath of
fidelity. They promised in the name of the city, that if he should be
banished, they would receive him as a confederate, obey him as a leader,

and defend him to the last extremity, like their wives and children.
" But if you are recalled by your countrj','' they asked with a flattering

anxiety, " will you not abandon your new allies ?"—"All things," replied

Mahomet with a smile, " are now conmion between us ;
your blood is

" as my blood, your ruin as my ruin. We are bound to each other by
" the ties of lionour and interest. I am your friend, and the enemy of
'• your foes."—" But if we are killed in your service, wliat," exclaimed
the deputies of Medina, " will be our reward .''"—" Paradise," replied

the prophet. " Stretch forth thy hand." He stretched it forth, and
they reiterated the oath of allegiance and fidelity. Their treaty was
ratified by the people, who unanimously embraced the profession of Is-

lam ; they rejoiced in the exile of the apostle, but they trembled for his

safety, and impatiently expected his arrival. After a j)erilous and ra-

pid journey along the sea- coast, he halted at Koba, two miles from the

city, and made his public entry into Medina, sixteen days after his flight

from Mecca. Five hundred of the citizens advanced to meet him : he
was hailed with acclamations of loyalty and devotion ; Mahomet was
mounted on a she-camel, an umbrella shaded his head, and a turban was
unfurled before him to supply the deficiency of a standard. His bravest

disciples, who had been scattered by the storm, assembled round his

person ; and the equal, though various, merit of the Moslems was dis-

tinguished by the names of Moagerians and Ansars, the fugitives of

Mecca, and the auxiliaries of Medina. To eradicate the seeds of jea-

lousy, Mahomet judiciously coupled his principal followers with the
rights and obligations of brethren ; and when Ali found himself with-

out a peei*, the prophet tenderly declared, that he would be the com-
panion and brother of the noble youth. The expedient was crowned
with success ; the holy fraternity was respected both in peace and war,

and the two parties vied with each other in a generous emulation of

courage and fidelity. Once only the concord was slightly ruffled by an
accidental quarrel : a patriot of Medina arraigned the insolence of the

strangers, but the hint of their expulsion was heard with abhorrence,

and his own son most eagerly offered to lay at the apostle's feet the

liead of his father.

From his establishment at Medina, Mahomet assumed the exercise

of the regal and sacerdotal office ; and it was impious to appeal from n

(1) Tbe triple inaiigiiralion of Maliomct is desrrilitd by Abulfeda (p. 30. 55. M. 86.) and
Cagiiier (lom. i. p. 542_ .tc 349, &c. lorn. ii. |) i.'So, &c.;.
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judge whose decrees were inspired by the divine wisdom. A stnall por-

tion of ground, the patrimony of two orplians, was acquired by gift or

pui-cliase ;(1) on that chosen spot, lie built a house and a niosch> more
venerable in their rude simplicity than the palaces and temples of the
Assyrian caliphs. His seal of gold, or silver, was inscribed with the
apostolic title : when he prayed and preached in the weekly assembly,
he leaned against the trunk of a palm-tree; and it was long before he
indulged himself in the use of a chair or pulpit of rough timber.(2)

After a reign of six years, fifteen hundred Moslems, in arms and in the
field, renewed their oath of allegiance ; and their cliief repeated the as-

surance of protection till the death of the last member, or the final dis-

solution of the pjirty. It was in the same camp that the deputy of

]\Iecca was astonished by the attention of the faithful to the words and
looks of the prophet, by the eagerness with which they collected his

spittle, a hair that dropped on the ground, the refuse water of his lus-

trations, as if they participated in some degi'ee of the prophetic virtue.
*' I have seen (said he) the Chosroes of Persia and tlie Cajsar of Rome,
" but never did 1 behold a king among his subjects like Mahomet among
" his companions. The devout fervour of enthusiasm acts with more
" energy and truth than the cold and formal servility of courts."

In the state of nature every man has a right to defend, by force of
arms, his person and his possessions ; to repel, or even to prevent, the
violence of his enemies, and to extend his hostilities to a reasonable
measure of satisfaction and retaliation. In the free society of the
Arabs, the duties of subject and citizen imposed a feeble restraint ; and
Mahomet, in the exercise of a peaceful and benevolent mission, had
been despoiled and banished by the injustice of his countrymen. The
choice of an independent people had exalted the fugitive of Mecca to

the rank of a sovereign; and he was invested with the just prerogative
of forming alliances, and of waging offensive or defensive war. The
imperfection of human rights was supplied and armed by the plenitude
of divine power : the prophet of Medina assumed, in his new revela-

tions, a fiercer and more sanguinary tone, which proves that his former
moderation was the effect of weakness :(3) the means of persuasion had
been tried, the season of forbearance was elapsed, and he was now com-
manded to propagate his religion by the sword, to destroy the monu-
ments of idolatry, and, without regarding the sanctity of days or months,
to pursue the unbelieving nations of the earth. The same bloody pre-

cepts, so repeatedly inculcated in the Koran, are ascribed by the author
to the Pentateuch and the Gospel. But the mild tenor of the evangelic
style may explain an ambiguous text, that Jesus did not bring peace on
the earth, but a sword : his patient and humble virtues should not be
confounded with the intolerant zeal of princes and bishops, who have
disgraced the name of his disciples. In the prosecution of religious

war, Mahomet might appeal with more propriety to the example of
Moses, of the judges and the kings of Israel. The military laws of the
Hebrews are still more rigid than those of the Arabian legislator.(4.)

(1) I'rideanx (Life of Mahomet, p 44.) reviles the wickedness of the impostor, who des-

pi>iled two poor orphans, the sons of a carpenter : a reproach which he drew from the [)is-

pirtatlo contra Saraceiios, composed in Arabic before the year 1150; but the honest Gagnier
(ad Abnlfed. p. 53.) lias shewn thai they were deceived by the word Al jXiisjnr, which sig-

iiirtes, in tliis place, not an obscure trade, bnt a noble tribe of Arabs. The desolate stale of
the ground is described by Abulfeda ; and his worthy interpreter has proved from Al Bochari,
the oiler of a price ; from Al Jannalii, the fair purchase ; and from Ahmed I'.en Joseph, the
paymeni of the nmney by the generous Abnbeker. On these grounds the propliel nuist be
honourably acquitted.

(2) Al Jannabi (apud Gagnier, torn. ii. p. 246, 324 ) describes the seal and pulpit, as two
•venerable relics of the apostle of God ; and the porlraii of his court is taken from Abulfeda.
(c. 44. p. 85 ;

(3) The eighth and ninth chapter.i of the Koran are the loudest and most vehement ; and
Maracci (Prodromus, part. iv. p. 59—64. has inveighed with more justice than discretion
against the double dealing of the impostor.

(4) The tenth and twentieth cliaptcrs of Deuteronomy, wlih the practical conunenisof
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Tlio Lonl of liosts mnrcJuMi iii porson boforo tlie .Tows : if a city resi^-ttvl

their summons, the males, m itiuiiit ilistinction. were put to tlie sword :

the seven nations of Canaan were devoted to destruetion ; and neither
repentance iu>r conversion could shield them from the inevitjdde d(M>m,
that no creature within their precincts should he left alive. The fair

option of frientlsliip, or submission, or battle, was proposed to the ene-
mies of Mahomet. If they professed the creed of Islam, tliev were ad-
mitted to all the temporal and spiritual benefits of his primitive dis-

ciples, and mardied under tlie sjime kmner to extend the reii^rion which
they had embraced. The clemency of the prophet was decided bv his
interest ; yet he sehlom trampled on n prostrate enemy : and he seems
to promise, that, on the payment of a tribute, tlie least piiiltv of his
unbelievinji subjects mitibt be indulired in their worship, or at least in
their imperfect faith. In tlie first months of his reisrn, lie practised the
lessons of holy warfare, and displayed his white banner before the gates
of Medina ; the niarti;d apostle fouirht in person at I'ine battles or
siejjes ;(1) and fifty enterprises of war were achieved in ten years by
himself or his lieutenants. 'I'he Arab continued tt> unite the profes-
sions of a merchant and a iiibber ; and his petty excursions for the <le-

fence or the attack of a caravan, insensibly prepared his tnHtps for the
conquest of Arabi;i. The distribution of the spoil wa<; reirul.ited by a
divine law:(4) tlie whole wjus faithfully i"ollected in one eomnu>n mass :

a fifth of the jfold and silver, the prisoners and cattle, the moveables
•M\d immoveables, was reserved by the prophet for pious and cliaritable

uses ; the remainder was sliared in ade»piate portions, by the soldiers
who had obtained the vict(>ry or aru.irded the camp ; the rew;irds of the
slain di'volved to their widows and orphans ; and the increase <»f cavalry
was encourajrcd by the allotment of a double share to the horse and to
the man. Krf>m all sides the roviiiir Arabs were .allured to the standard
of relij^ion and plunder: tlie apt^tle sjuictilied the licence of embnioiiijj

the femal captives as their wives or concubines ; and the enjoyment of
M Oiilth and beauty was a feeble type of the joys of paradise prejwred for

the valiant martyrs of the faith. " The swonl (says Mahomet) is the
* key of heaven and of hell ; a di-op of blood shed in the cause of God,
" » niirht sj>ent in arms, is of more avail than two months of tastinff or
"prayer: whosoever f;iJls in battle, his sins are forgiven : at the day
" of judgment his wounds shall be resplendent as yermillion, antl otlori-

" fen>us as musk ; and the loss of his limbs shall be supplied by the
'• winj;>; of auirels and cherubims." The intrepid stmls of the Arabs were
fired «ith enthusiasm: the picture of the in>isible world was strontrly

5ainte<l on their imajrination ; and the death which they had always
espised became an object of hope antl desire. The Koran inculcates,

in tiie most absolute sense, the tenets of fate and pre«lestination. which
would extiiiiruish both inilustr\- and \irtue, it the actions of man were
ii~o^erned by his speculative belief". Yet their influence in every ajfe

has ex;dted the courage of the Siiracens and Turks. The first com-
panions of M.iliomet .•idvance«l ti> battle with a fearless confidence: there
is no dansror « here there is no chance : tliey were ordained to perish

in their beds ; or they were safe and invulnerable amidst the d.arts of
the euen»y.(;»)

Ji^'iiia, llaTid, &r. xir rott xviih iivur »\\f ihsiti s.-iii»f)irii«ii hv ilir piout Chriiliant nt' tlir

l>ir!«nt acr. Bui ilii- i'i»lio|ui. as uril as ihe r.)l>(<i> <>( ioiiikt iiiuo, li»vr t>m the dniiii-

>rilcM>.fiio Willi plOAMirr :tm1 miccCs*. (Salt-",* ricliii.iiurt Oisfiiiiis*. p. M.', H.>

(l>.AI».ili>»l.», III \ li. Moham. p. l.V.. 1 lir piivair :.r!.piial ol Ihr a|Muilr c.mjtstitl of nine
s«.>tiis. tlin-f laiiipj, >f»fu pikfs or li;ill' pikrs, a i|uirer hikI ihrro h.>»», .-rvon cairsssr«,

ilirr* i^liif-Ms. aiKl two hflnifl.-. iCafiiior, toiii. iii. p ,WS— ,">!.'> wuli a Urer- whitf standard,

» hlark liaiiii^i, u'- "vVi.) Infiily liorsrs, (p, ."•^? ).\c. I«ii ni" his inanial w>iiiv» arcrccoidnJ
In ii-aditioii. ((iajiiiei, loiii. ii. p. ns. .xV;.)

{i) (lie nlioir s;ib1(-ri Af jtiir btlli Miili.iiniiiodatioruui, is rxhanstrd in a s<-p*rair dU-
siilali>>n bf the Icainrd Kotonil. { OisiftUlionrs Misctllaiie», loiii. lii- l»i»!*ri. x. p. 3-^tt.)

(.5' Vhr docuiiir of al>M>lni« prctlminaiion, on which ftw rrlicioi).< ran rrpiiurh each
oibtr, IS MrraW r\p»>j>rd in lli* Koran, (r. .V f>

ii, .V*. c. < p. Tl». *r wilh the n.Hca of
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Perhaps the Koreish would have l)een content with the flij^ht of Ma-
homet, had they not heen provoked and alarmed hy the venireance of

an enemy, who could intercept tlieir Syrian trade as it passed and re-

passed through the territory of Medina. Ahu Sophian himself, with
only thirty or forty followers, conducted a wealthy caravan of a thou-
sand camels : the fortune or dexterity of his march escaped the vigi-

lance of Mahomet ; but the chief of the Koreish was informed that tire

holy rohhers were i)laced in ambush to wait his return. He dispatched

a messenger to his brethren of Mecca, and they were roused, by the fear

of losing their merchandise and their provisions, unless they hastened
to his relief with the military force of the city. The sacred band of

Mahomet was formed of three hundred and thirteen Moslems, of whom
seventy-seven were fugitives, and the rest auxiliaries : they mounted
by turns a train of seventy camels (the Camels of Yathreb were formi-

dable in war) : but such was the j)0verty of his first disciples, that only
two could appear on horseback in the field. (1; In the fertile and famous
vale of Beder,(2) three stations from Medina, he was informed by his

scouts of the caravan that approached on one side; of the Koreish, one
hundred horse, eight hundred and fifty foot, who advanced on the
other. After a short debate, he sacrificed the prospect of wealth to the

pursuit of glory and revenge ; and a slight intrenchment was formed to

cover his troops, and a stream of fresh water that glided through the
valley. " O God," he exclaimed as the numbers of the Koreish de-
scended from the hills, " O God, if these are destroyed, by whom wilt
" thou be worshipped on the earth ? Courage, my children, close your
" ranks ; discharge your arrows, and the day is your own." At these
words he placed himself, with Abubeker, on a throne or pulpit, (3) and
instantly demanded the succour of Gabriel and three thousand angels.

His eye was fixed on the field of battle : the Mussulmans fainted and
were pressed : in that decisive moment the prophet started from his

throne, mounted his horse, and cast a handful of sand into the air.

" Let their faces be covered with confusion." Both armies heard the
thunder of his voice : their fancy beheld the angelic warriors ;(i) the
Koreish trembled and fled ; seventy of the bravest vere slain ; and se-

venty captives adorned the first victory of the faithful. The dead bodies

of the Koreish were despoiled and insulted ; two of the most obnoxious
prisoners were punished with death ; and the ransom of the others, four
thousand drachms of silver, compensated in some degree the escape of

the caravan. But it was in vain that the camels of Abu Sophian ex-

Sale, and c. 17. p. 413. with those of V'aracci.) Rel^.iid (de Relig Mohatnm. p. 61— 64 ) and
Sale (Prelim, riiscourse, p. 103.) represents the opinions oi the doctors, and our modern tra-

vellers the coDlidence, the fading contidence, of the Turks.
(1) Al Jannabi Capud Gagnier, torn, ii p. 9.) allows bim seventy or eighty horse ; and on two

other occasions prior to the battle of Oliud, he enlists a body of thirty (p. 10.) and of five

hundred (p. 66.) tro'jpcrs. Yet the Mussulmans, in the field of Ohud, had no more than two
horses, atording to the better sense of Abulfeda fin Vit. ilohamm. p. 31. p. 65 ). In the
Stony province, the camels were numerous ; hut the horse appears to have been less common
than in the Hajipy or the Desert Arabia.

(!') h«der Houneene. twenty miles from Medina, and forty from Mecca, is on the high
road of the caravan of Kgypt ; and the pilEcrims annually commemorate the prophet's victory

by illumiaations, rockets, &c. Shaw's Travels, p. 477.

(3) The place to which Mahomet letired during the action is styled by Oagnier, (in Abul.

Ma, c xxvii. p. 58. \ie de .Mahomet, torn. ii. p 30. Zo.) Vmhraculutn, uiie loge tie hois

aiec une ixrrte. The same Arabic word is rendered bv Reiske (.^nnales de MoslenUci Abul-

feds, p. 2.3.) by Solium Suggettus editor; and the difference is of the utmost itio.'/ient for

ihe honour both of the interpreter and. of the hero. 1 am sorry to observe the pride and acri-

mony with which the Reiske chastises his fellow-labonrer. Sajpe sic vertit, iit integrx pa-

gina: nequeant nisi una liinri corrigi : Arabice non satis callebat et carebat judicio critico.

J. J. Reiske, prodidagmata ad Hagji Cbalisse Tahulas, p. 228. ad calcem Abulfeda: Syriae Ta-

bula; ; Lepsise, 1766, m quarto.
(i) The loose expressions of the Koran (c. iii. p. 121, 125 c. viii. p. 9.) allow the comnien

tatort to fluctuate between the numbers of one thousand, three thousand, or nine thousaiitl

angels ; and the smallest of llief-e minht tudjce for the slaughter of seventy of the Koreish
(Maracci, .ilcor^n, torn, ii p. 131. v- Yet the scholiasts confess, that this angelic band was
not visible to any mortal eye (.Maracci, p. 297.). Tbcy refine on the words (c. viii. Ifi.},

" not iboOj'but Ood,*' &c..' 'D'Kerljeloi, Biblioi. Orientale, p. 600, 601.).
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plorcd a new load tlirou|?h tlie desert .ind along the Euphmtes; they
were overtaken l)y tlie diligence of tlie Mussulmans ; and wealthy must
have l»een the prize, if twenty thousand draclims could he set apart for

the fifth of the apostle. The resentment of tlie puhlic and j)rivate loss

stimulated Ahu Sophian to collect a body of three thousand men, seven
hundred of whom were armed with cuirasses, and two hundred were
mounted on horseback ; three thousand camels attended his march ;

and his wife Ilenda, with fifteen matrons of jNIecca, incessantly sounded
their timbrels to animate tlie troops, and to magnify the greatness of
Hobal, the most j)oiiular deity of the Caaba. The standard of God and
Maliomet was upheld In' nine hundred and fifty believers: the dispro-

portion of nundiers was not more alarming than in the field of Beder;
and their presumption of victory prevailed against the divine and hiunan
sense of the apostle. The second battle was fought on mount Ohud,
six miles to the north of Medina :(l) the Koreish advanced in the form of
a crescent : and the right wing of cavalry was led by C'alcd, the fiercest

and most successful of the Arabian warriors. The troops of Mahomet
were skilfully posted on the declivity of the hill ; and their rear was
guarded by a detachment of fifty archers. The weight of their charge
impelled and broke the centre of the idolaters ; but in the pursuit they
lost the advantage of their ground : the archers deserted their station :

the Mussulmans were tempted by the spoil, disobeyed their general,
and disordered their ranks. The intrepid Caled, wheeling his cavalry
on their flank and rear, exclaimed, with a loud voice, that Mahomet
was slain. He was indeed wounded in the face with a javelin ; two of

his teeth were shattered with a stone ; yet, in the midst of tumult and
dismay, he reproached the infidels with the murder of a prophet ; and
blessed the friendly hand that stanched liis blood, and conveyed him to
a place of safety. Seventy martyrs died for the sins of the people; they
fell, said the apostle, in pairs, each brotlier embraced his lifeless com-
panion :(2) their bodies were mangled by the inhuman females of
Mecca ; and the wife of Abu Sophian tasted the entrails of Hamza, the
uncle of Mahomet. They miglit ajjplaud their superstition and satiate

their fury ; but the Mussulmans soon r;Jlied in the field, and the Ko-
reish wanted strength or courage to undertake the siege of Medina. It

was attacked the ensuing year by an army of ten thousand enemies
;

and this third expedition is variously named from the vatiotu, which
marched under the banner of Abu Sophian, from the (Htch which was
drawn before the city, and a camp of three thousand Mussulmans. The
prudence of Mahomet declined a general engagement ; the valour of Ali
was signalized in single combat ; and the war was protracted twenty
days, till the final separation of the confederates. A tempest of wind,
rain, and hail, overturned their tents ; the private quarrels were fo-

mented by an insidious adversary ; and the Koreish, deserted by their

allies, no longer hoped to subvert the throne, or to check the conquests,
of their invincible exile.(3)

The choice of Jerusalem for the first kcbla of prayer discovers the
early propensity of Mahomet in favour of the Jews ; and happy would
it have been for tlieir temporal interest, had they recognised, in the
Arabian prophet, the hope of Israel and the promised Messiah. Their
obstinacy converted his friendship into implacable hatred, with which
he pursued that unfortunate people to the last moment of his life ; and
in the double character of an apostle and a conqueror, his persecution

(1) fieogripti. Niiliiensis, p. 47.

(2J 111 the lliird chapter of ihe Koran Cp. 50—53. with Sale's notes), the propiirt allegn
some poor excuses for ih' dtfe<tt of olind.

(3) For the detail of the thr^e Korrish wars, of Beder, of ohiid, and of the ditch, prriise

Abiilfeda (p. 56—61. 61—69. 73—77.) <;a(!iiier (torn. ii. p. 23—45. 70—06. I'JO— 159.) with ibe

proper articles of O'Herbelot, and the alindgmenta of Elinacin (HUt. Saricen. p. 6, 7.), and
Abiilphara^iiis (Ornast. p. 11)2.)
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Was extended to both vvoilds.(l) The Kainoka dwelt at Medina under
the protection of tlic city : he seized the occasion of an accidental tu-

nuilt, and summoned them to embrace his religion, or contend with him
in battle. " Alas (replied the trembling Jews,) we are ignorant of
" the use of arms, but we pei'severe in the faith and Avorship of our
" fathers ; why wilt thou reduce us to the necessity of a just defence?"
The unequal conflict was terminated in fifteen days ; and it was with

extreme reluctance that Mahomet yielded to the importunity of his

allies, and consented to spare the lives of the captives. But their riches

were confiscated, their arms became more eifectual in the hands of the

Mussulmans ; and a wretched colony of seven hundred exiles was driven

with their wives and childi'en to implore a refuge on the confines of Sy-
ria. The Nadharites were more guilty, since they conspii'ed in a friendly

interview to assassinate the prophet. He besieged their castle three

miles from Medina, but their resolute defence obtained an honourable
capitulation ; and the garrison, sounding their trumpets and beating

their drums, was permitted to depart with the honours of war. The
Jews had excited and joined the war of the Koreish : no sooner had
the nations retired from the ditch, than Mahomet, without laying aside

his armour, marched on the same day to extirpate the hostile race of
the children of Koraidha. After a resistance of twenty-five days, they
surrendered at discretion. They trusted to the intercession of their old

allies, of Medina : they could not be ignorant that fanatcism obliterates

the feelings of humanity. A venerable elder, to whose judgment they
appealed, pronounced the sentence of their death : seven hundred Jews
were dragged in chains to the mai'ket-place of the city : they descended
alive into the grave prepared for their execution and burial ; and the

apostle beheld with an inflexible eye the slaughter of his helpless ene-
mies. Their sheep and camels were inherited by the Mussulmans :

three hundred cuirasses, five hundred pikes, a thousand lances, com-
posed the most useful portion of the spoil. Six days' journey to the
north-east of Medina, the ancient and wealthy town of Chaibar was the
seat of the Jewish power in Arabia ; the territory, a fertile spot in the
desert, was covered with plantations and cattle, and protected by eight

castles, some of which were esteemed of impregnable strength. The
forces of Mahomet consisted of two hundred horse and fourteen hun-
dred foot : in the succession of eight regular and painful sieges they
were exposed to danger, and fatigue, and hunger ; and the most un-
daunted chiefs despaired of the event. The apostle revived their faith

and courage by the example of Ali, on whom he bestowed the surname
of the Lion of God : perhaps we may believe that a Hebrew cham-
pion of gigantic stature was cloven to the chest by his irresistible

scimitar : but we cannot praise the modesty of romance, which repre-
sents him as tearing from its hinges the gate of a fortress, and wield-

ing the ponderous buckler in his left hand.(2) After the reduction of
the castles, the town of (Jhaibar submitted to the yoke. The chief of
the tribe was tortured, in the presence of Mahomet, to force a confes-

sion of his hidden treasure : the industry of the shepherds and husband-
men was i-ewarded with a precarious toleration : they were permitted,

so long as it should please the conqueror, to improve their patrimony,
in equal shares, for his emolument and their own. Under the reign of
Omar, the Jews of Chaibar were transplanted to Syria ; and the caliph

(1) The wars of Maboniec against tbe Jewlsli tribes, of Kainoka, the Nadbirites, Koraidha,
»nd Chaibar, are rtlated t)y Abulleda (p. 61. 71- 77. 87, &c.) and Gagnier. (.tuui. ii. 61—65.
107—Hi 139—118. 268—294 )

Ci) Abu Hale, tbe servant of Mahiiiiiet, is »!iid to alfirni that be liimself, and seven other
iiieu, afterward!, lijed, witljout success, to move Ihe same gate from the ground. (Abulfeda^
p. 90.) Abu Kafe was an eye-wituess, but who will be witness for At)u Rafe?
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alleged the injunction of his dying master, that one .ind the true re-
ligion should be jirofessed in his native land of Arabia.(l)

Five times each day the eyes of Mahomet ^vere turned towards Mecca,
(2) and he was urged by the most sacred and powerful motives, to revisit,
as a conqueror, the city and temple from whence he had been driven as
an exile. The Caaba was present to his waking and sleej)ing fancv :

an idle dream was translated into vision and prophecy ; he unfurled
the holy banner ; and a rash promise of success too hastily droppeil
from the lips of the apostle. Ilis march from Medina to Alecca dis-
jtlayed the peaceful and solemn jtomp of a pilgrimage ; seventy camels,
chosen and bedecked for sacrifice, preceded the van ; the sacred territory
was respected, and the captives were dismissed without ransom to pro-
claim his clemency and devotion. But no sooner did Mahomet descend
into the \>huu, witliin a day's journey of the city, than he exclaimed,
" they have clothed themselves with the skins of tigers ;" the numbers
and resolution of the Koreish oppossed his progress ; and the roving
Arabs of the desert might desert or betray a leader whom they had
followed for the hopes of spoil. The intrepid fanatic sunk into a
cool and cautious politician : he waved in the treaty his title of apostle
of God, concluded with the Koreish and their allies a truce of ten
years, engaged to restore the fugitives of Mecca who should embrace
his religion, and stipulated only, for the ensuing year, the humble pri-
vilege of entering the city as a friend, and of remaining three days to
accomplish the rites of the pilgrimage. A cloud of shame and sorrow
hung on the retrefit of the Mussulmans, and their disappointment might
justly accuse the failure of a prophet who had so often appealed to the
evidence of success. The faith and hope of the pilgrims were rekindled
by the prospect of Mecca : their swords were sheathed; seven times in

the footsteps of tlie apostle they encompassed the Caaba : the Koreish
had retired to the hills, and Mahomet, after the customary sacrifice,

evacuated the city on the fourth day. The people were edified by his
devotion ; the hostile chiefs were awed, or divided, or seducetl ; and
both Cided and Amrou^ the future conquerors of Syria and Egypt,
most seasonably deserted the sinking cause of idolatry. The power of
Mahomet w as increased by the submission of the Arabian tribes : ten
thousand soldiers were assembled for the conquest of Mecca ; and the
idolaters, the weaker part, were easily convicted of violating the truce.

Enthusiasm and discipline inij)elled the march, and preserved the se-

cret, till the blaze of ten thousand fires proclaimed to the astonished
Koreish, the design, the approach, and the irresistible force of the ene-
my. The haughty ^Vbu Sophian presented the keys of the city, admired
the variety of arms and ensigns that passed before him in review ; ob-
served that the son of Abdallah had acquired a mighty kingdom, and
confessed, under the scimitar of Omar, that he was the apostle of the
true God. The return of Marius and Sylla was stained with the blood
of the Romans : tlie revenge of Mahomet was stimulated by religious

zeal, and his injured followers were eager to execute or to prevent the
order of a massacre. Instead of indulging their passions and his own,(3)

(1) Tlie banisliniriit of the Jews is aUcsted by Elinaciii (Hisl. Saracen p 9.) and Ibe great

Al Zabari. (Ga^nier, toiii. ii. p. 285.) Yet Neihiilir (Itcscriptioii de I'Arabie, p 524.) believes

tliat the Jewish religiim, and Kateitc sect, are siill professed by the tribe of Chaibar; and
that ill the plunder of the carav.(ns, the disciples of Moses are the confederates of tbuse of
Mahomet,

(2) The successive steps of the reduction of Mecca are related by Abulfeda, (p. 84—8". 97
—100. 102—Ul.J and Gagnier, (torn. ii. p. 209—215. 509—322 torn. iii. p. 1—58.) Elinacin,

(Hist. Saracen, p. «—10.) Abiilpbaragius. (Dynast, p. 105 )
(5) After the conquest of Mecca, the Mahomet of Voltaire imagines and perpetrates the

most horrid crimes. The poet confestes, that he is not supported by the truth f liistory, and
can only allege, que ceini qui fait la guerre 4 sa patrie an iioin de I>ieu, est capable de tout.

(Oeuvres de \oUaire. torn. xv. p. 282.) 1 he maxim is neither chaiitable nor philosophic
;

and some reverence is surely due to the fame of heroes and i he religion of nations. I am in-

formed that a Tiiikish ambassador at Paris wasmncb scandalized at the representation of this

tragedy.
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the victorious exile forgave the giiilt, and united the factions of Mecca.
His troopSj in three divisions, marched into the city ; eight and twenty
of tlie inhabitants were slain by tlie sword of Caled : eleven men and
six women were proscribed by the sentence of Mahomet ; but he blam-
ed the cruelty of his lieutenant ; and several of the most obnoxious
victims were indebted for their lives to his clemency or contempt. The
cliiefs of the Koreish were prostrate at his feet. " What mercy can
" you expect from the man whom you have wronged ?

—

We confide in
" the generosity of our kinsman.—And you shall not confide in vain ;

" begone ! you are safe, you are free." The people of Mecca deserved
their pardon by the profession of Islam ; and after an exile of seven
years, the fugitive missionary was enthroned as the prince and prophet
of his native country.(l) But the three hundred and sixty idols of the
Caaba were ignominiously broken ; the house of God was purified and
adorned ; as an example to future times, the apostle again fulfilled the
duties of a pilgrim : and a perpetual law was enacted, that no un-
believer should dare to set his foot on the territory of the holy city.(2)

The conquest of Mecca determined the faith and obedience of the Ara-
tribes j(3) who, according to the vicissitudes of fortune^ had obeyed or

disregarded the eloquence or the arms of the prophet. Indifi^erence

for rites and opinions still marks the character of the Bedoweens ; and
they might accept, as loosly as they hold the doctrine of the Koran.
Yet an obstinate rem.nant still adhered to the religion and liberty of

their ancestors ; and the war of Honain derived a proper appellation

from the ido/s, whom Mahomet had vowed to destroy, and whom the
confederates of Tayef had sworn to defend.(4) Four thousand Pagans
advanced with secrecy and speed to surprise the conqueror ; they pitied

and despised the supine negligence of the Koreish, but they depended on
the wishes, and perhaps the aid, of a people who had so lately renounced
tlieir gods, and bowed beneath the yoke of their enemy. The banners
of INledina and Mecca were displayed by the prophet ; a crowd of Bedo-
weens increased the strength or numbers of the army, and twelve thou-
sand Mussulmans entertained a rash and sinful presumption of their in-

vincible strength. They descended without precaution into the valley

of Honain ; the heights had been occupied by the archers and slingers

of the confederates ; their numbers were oppressed, their discipline was
confounded, their courage was appalled, and the Koreish smiled at their

impending destruction. The pi'ophet, on his white mule, was encompassed
by tlie enemies ; he attempted to rush against their spears in search of a

glorious death : ten of his faithful companions interposed their weapons
and their breasts ; three of these fell dead at his feet. " O my brethren,"

lie repeatedly cried with sorrow and indignation, " I am the son of Abdal-
" lah, I am the apostle of truth ! O man, stand fast in the faith ! O God,
" send down thy succour !" His uncle Abbas, who, like the heroes of

Homer, excelled in the loudness of his voice, made the valley resound
with the recital of the gifts and promises of God : the flying Moslems
returned from all sides to the holy standard ; and Mahomet observed

with pleasure, that the furnace was again rekindled : his conduct and

(1) The Mahometan doctors still dispute, whether Mecca was reduced by force or consent

(Abiilfeda, p. 107. et Gagnier ad locum ;) and tliia verbal controversy is of as much monieni
as our own about William the Conqueror.

(2) In excludiii; the Christians from the peninsula of Arabia, the province of Hejaz, or

the navigation of the Ked >ea, Chaidin (Voyages en Herses, torn. iv. p. 166.) and Keland

(Dissert. Miscell. torn. iii. i>. 51.) are more rigid than the Mussulmans themselves. The
Christians are received without scruple into the ports of Mocha, and even of Gedda, and it

is only the city and precincts of M^cca that are inaccessible to the profane. (Niebuhr, De-

scription de I'Arabie, p. 308, 309. \oyage en Arable, torn. i. p. 205. 248, &c.

(3) Abulfeda, p. 112—115. Gaguitr, toni. iii. p. 67—SB, D'Herbelot, Mo/iammed.

;4) The siege of I'ayef, division of the spoil, &c. are related by Abulfeda (p. 117—123.)

an'il Gagnier. (torn. iii. p. 83—111.) It is Al Jannalii who mentions the engines and engi-

neers of the tribe of Daws. The fertile spot of Tayef ivas supposed to be a piece of the

l,>nd of Syria detached and dropped in the tltucial deluge.
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example resUircd tlie battle ; ami lie animated his victorious troops to

inflict a mercile.--s revenge on the authors of their shame. From the lield

of Ilonain, lie marched without delay to the sici^e of Tayef, sixty miles
to the south-east of jMooca, a fortress of strenj^h, \vhose fertile lands

produce the fruits of 8yria in the midst of the Arai>ian desert. A
friendly tribe, instructed (I know not how) in the art of sieges, su)>plicd

him witli a train of battering-ranis and military engines, with a body of

five hundred artificers. Jlut it was in vain that he offered freedom to

the slaves of Tavef ; that he violated his own laws by the extirpation

of the fruit-trees ; that the ground was ojjened by the miners ; that the

lu'each was assaulted by the troops. After a siege of twenty days, the
pntphet sounded a retreat ; but he retreated with a song of devout tri-

umph, and afi'ected to pray fur tlie repentance of the unbelieving city.

The spoil of this fortunate expedition amounted to six thousand cjiptivos,

twenty-four thousand camels, forty thousand sheep, and fnur thousand
ounces of silver : a tribe who had fought at Ilonain, redee-.ned their

1)risoHers by the saci'ifice of their idols ; but Mahomet ctmipensated the
OSS, by resigning to the soldiers his fifth of the plunder, and wi>hed,

lor their sake, tliat he possessed as many head of cattle as there were
trees in the province of Tehama. Instead of chastising the disaffection

of the KoreLsh, he endeavoured to cut out their tongues (his own ex-
pression), and to secure their attachment by a superior measure of li-

berality : Abu Sophian alone was jiresented with three hundred camels

and twenty ounces of silver ; and JMecca was sincerely converted to the

profitable religion of the Koran.
'V\ni fugitives and aitxiliai-ies complained, that they who had bore the

burden were neglected in the season of victory. " Alas," replied their

artful leader, " sufler me to conciliate these recent enemies, these
*' doubtful proselytes, by the giit of some perishable goods. To your
" guard I intrust my life and fortunes. You are the companions of my
*' exile, of my kingdom, of my paradise." He was followed by the de-

puties of Tayef, who dreaded the repetition of a siege. '' Grant us, O
" apostle of God, a truce of three years, with the toleration of our an-
" cient worship."—" Not a month, not an hour."—" Excuse us at least

*' from the obligation of prayer."—" ^Vithout prayer religion is of no
*' avail." They submitted in silence ; their temples were demolished,

and the same sentence of destruction was executed on all the idols of

Arabia. His lieutenants, on the shores of the Red sea, the ocean, and

the gulf of Persia, were saluted by the acclamations of a faithful peo-

ple ; and the ambassadors who knelt before the throne of Medina, were

as numerous (says the Arabian pro\erb) as the dates that fall from the

maturity of a palm-tree. The nation submitted to the God and the sceptre

of Mahomet : the opprobrious name of tribute was abolished, the spon-

taneous or reluctant oblations of alms and tithes were applied to the

service of religion ; and one hundred and fourteen thousand Moslems

accompanied the last pilgrimage of the apostle.(l)

When Heraclius returned in triumph from the Persian war, he en-

tertained, at Emesa, one of the ambassadors of Mahomet, who invited

the princes and nations of the earth to the profession of Islam On this

foundation the zeal of the Arabians has supposed the secret conversion

of the Christian emperor : the vanity of the Greeks has feigned a i)er-

»tnal visit to the prince of Medina, who accepted from the royal bounty

a rich domain, and a secure retreat in the province of Syria.('2) But

the friendship of Heraclius and Mahomet was of short continuance :

ri) rlie last coiiniiesl -.iiirt pilgriiiiaje of Mahomet arc contained in Abnlleda ,p 131--13.'.).

Ga'tjhior (toni. iii. p. 119-*-'l9.), Klmaciu (p. 10, 11.), Ahnlpliara^ius. (p 103.) The ninth of

the Hccira was stvled Uie Year of Embassies (Gagnicr, Not. ad Alnilfed. p. 151.).

(2) Compare tb'c bigotted Al Jannabi(apnd Gagnier. toni. i. p. 232—255 ) with the no lcs»

bigoticd creeks, Tlieoplianes, (p. 276—278.) Zunoras (torn. ii. lib. 14 p. 86 ) and Cedreuus.

(p. 121.;.
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the new religion had inflamed rather than assuaged the rapacious spirit

of the Saracens ; and the murder of an envoy afforded a decent pretence
for invading, with three thousand sokliers, the territory of Palestine,

tliat extends to the eastward of the Jordan. The holy banner was intrust-

ed to Zeid ; and such was the discipline or enthusiasm of the rising sect,

that the not»!est chiefs served without reluctance under the slave of tlie

prophet. On the event of his decease, Jaafar and Abdallah were succes-

sively substituted to the command ; and if the three should perish in the
war, the troops were authorized to elect their general. The three leaders

were slain in the battle of Muta,(l) the first military action which tried

the valour of the Moslems against a foreign enemy. Zeid fell, like a

soldier, in the foremost ranks ; the death of Jaafar was heroic and me-
morable ; he lost his right hand ; he shifted the standard to his left ; tlie

left was severed from his body ; he embraced the standard with his

bleeding stumps, till he was transfixed to the ground with fifty lionour-

able wounds. " Advance," cried Abdallah, who stepped into the vacant
place, " advance with confidence ; either victory or paradise is our
" own." The lance of a Roman decided the alternative ; but the falling

standard was rescued by Caled, the proi*«jlyte of Mecca ; nine swords
were broken in his hand ; and his valour withstood and repulsed the
superior numbers of the Christians. In the nocturnal council of tlie

camp he was chosen to command : his skilful evolutions of the ensuing
day secured either the victory or the retreat of the Saracens : and
Caled is renowned among his brethren and his enemies, by the glorious

appellation of the Sword of God. In the pulpit, Mahomet described,

with pi-ophetic rapture, the crowns of the blessed martyrs ; but in pri-

%'ate he betrayed the feelings of human nature : he was surprised as he
wept over the daughter of Zeid. " What do I see .''" said the asto-

nished votary. " You see," replied the apostle, " a friend who is

" deploring the loss of his most faithful friend." After the conquest of
Mecca, the sovereign of Arabia affected to prevent the hostile prepa-

rations of Heraclius ; and solemnly proclaimed war against the Romans,
without attempting to disguise the hardships and dangers of the enter-

prise.(2) The Moslems were discouraged: they alleged the want of

money, or horses, or provisions ; the season of harvest, and the into-

lerable heat of the summer :
" HeU is much hotter," said the indig-

nant prophet. He disdained to compel their service ; but on his return
he admonished the most guilty, by an excommunication of fifty days.

Their desertion enhanced the merit of Abubeker, Othman, and tlie

faithful companions who devoted their lives and fortunes ; and Maho-
met displayed his banner at the head of ten thousand horse, and twenty
thousand foot. Painful indeed was the distress of the march : lassitude

and thii'st were aggravated by the scorching and pestilential winds of

the desert : ten men rode by turns an the same camel ; and tliej' were
reduced to the shameful necessity of drinking the water from the belly

of that useful animal. In the midway, ten days' journey from Medina
and Damascus, they reposed near the grove and fountain of Tabuc.
Beyond that place, Mahomet declined the prosecution of the war : he
declared himself satisfied with the peaceful intentions ; he was more
probably daunted by the martial array of the emperor of the east. But
the active and intrepid Caled spread around the terror of his name

;

and the prophet received the submission of the tribes and cities, from
the Euphrates to Ailah, at the head of the Red sea. To his Christian

subjects, Mahomet readily granted the security of their persons, the
freedom of their trade, the property of their goods, and the toleration

(1) For the Isattle of Muta, and its consequences, see Abull'eda (p. 100—102.) and Gagnicr
(torn, ii p. 327—M3-). Ka,\e8uc (says Vljeoplianes) uv Xeyouat naxatpav Tuv eeou.

(2j Tlie expcditioii lo Taba-: is recorded by our ordinary liiiiorians, Abnileda (Vit. Mohniii.

p. 123—127.) and Gngnier (Vie de Maliouiet, toui. iii. p. 1<7—163.) ; but we have the advan-
tage of appealing lo the original evidence of the Koran (c. in. p. 154.—1C5.), with Salt's

learned and rational nuces.
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of their worsliip.(l) The weakness of their Ar.ibian brethren had
restrained them from opposing his ambition ; tlie discijjles of Jesus
were endeared to tlie enemy of tlie Jews ; and it was the interest of a
otnqueror to jiropose a fair capituhition to the most powerful religion
of tlie earth.

'I'ill the age of sixty-three years, the strength of Mahomet was equal
to tlie temporal and spiritual fatigues of his mission. His epileptic fits,

an absurd calumny of the Greeks, would be an oljject of pity rather
than ab}i(irrence,(2) but he seriously believed that he was poisoned at
Chaibar, by the revenge of a Jewish female.(3) During four years, the
health of the prophet declined ; his infirmities increased ; but his mortal
disease was a fever of fourteen days, which deprived liim by intervals

of the use of reason. As soon as he was conscious of his danger, he
edified his brethren by the humility of his virtue or penitence. " If
'' there be any man," said tlie apostle from the pulpit, " whom I have
" unjustly scourged, I submit my own back to the lash of retaliation.
" Have 1 aspersed the reputation of a Mussulman.'' let him |»roclaim
" my faults in the face of^ the congregation. Has any one been des-
" polled of his goods ? the little that I possess shall compensfite the
*' principal and the interest of the debt." " Yes," replied a voice from
the crowd, " I am entitled to three drachms of silver." Mahomet
lieard the complaint, satisfied the demand, and thanked his creditor for

accusing him in this world rather than at the day of judgment. He
beheld with temperate firmness the approach of death ; enfranchised
his slaves (seventeen men, as they are named, and eleven women);
minutely directed the order of his funeral, and moderated the lamenta-
tions of his weeping friends, on whom he bestowed the benediction of

peace. Till the third day before his death, he regularly performed the
function of public prayer ; the choice of Abubeker to supply his place,

appeared to mark that ancient and faithful friend as his successor in

the sacerdotal and regal office ; but he prudently declined the risk and
envy of a more explicit nomination. At a moment when his faculties

were visibly impaired, he called for pen and ink to write, or more pro-

perly to dictate, a divine book, the sura and accomplishment of all his

revelations : a dispute arose in the chamber, whether he sliould be
allowed to supersede the authority of the Koran ; and the prophet wa.s

forced to reprove the indecent vehemence of his disciples. If the
slightest credit may be afforded to the traditions of his wives and com-
panions, he maintained in the bosom of his family, and to the last mo-
ments of his life, the dignity of an apostle, and the faith of an enthu-
siast ; described the visits of Gabriel, who bade an everlasting farewell

to the earth, and expressed his lively confidence, not only of the mercy
but of the favour of the Supreme jBeing. In a familial* discoui-se he

(1) The Diploma securitatis AiUnsibus, is atteeied hy Ahmed Men Joseph, and the author

l^ibri .Sylendorum ; (Gaguier. Noc. ad Abult'edain, p. Ii5 ) but Abult'eda himself, as »ell as

Elmacin (Hist. Saracen, p. ll.), llmiigh heoivns Mahomet's regard fur the Christians (p. 13.),

only mentions peace and trihnte. In the year 1630, Siuiiita published at i'aris the text and

version of Mabuuiei's patent in favour of the Christians ; which was admitted and reprobated

by the opposite taste of Salmaiins and i^roiiiis (B.i>le, Malwmet, Rem. AA.) HotliiiKer

doubts of its authenticity (Hist. Orient, p. 237.) ; Henaudot urges the consent of the Maho-
metans (Hist. Patriarch. Alex. p. 169.) ; but Mosheim (Hist. Kccles. p. 214.) shews the iiiii-

lity of thrir opinion, and inclines to believe it spurious. Yet Abnipharagius quoies th»

impostor's treaty with the Nestoiian patriarch (Asseman. Hibliotb. Orieut. tuni. ii. p. 418.) ;

but Abnipliaragins was primate of the Jacobites.

(2) The epilepsy, or falling sickness of Mahomet, is asserted by I heophanes, Zoiiaras, and
the rest of the Greeks; and is greedily swallowed by the gross bigotry of Hottinger (Hist.

Orient, p. 10. 11.). Prideaux (Life of Mahomet, p. 12.), and Maracci (torn. ii. Alcoran, p.

762, 763.). The tiries (the wrapped up, the lorerfd) of two chapters of the Kor.iii (73. 74.)

can hardly be strained to such an interpretation ; tlio silence, the innoraiice, of the Wahi>.

metan coiiimeiitators, is more conclusive than the most peremptory denial ;
and the chari-

table side is espoused by Ocklev (Hist, of the Saracens, torn i. p 301.), Gagnier (ad Abiil-

fcd. p. 9. Vie de Mahomet, torn', i. p. 118.), and Sale ;Koran. p. 40-474.)
f3) This poison, (more ignominious since it was ollered as a test of lits prophetic know-

ledge) is fianklv confessed by his zealous votaiics, Abulfeda (p. 9^ ) and Al Jannabi (apud

Gaiiuier, torn. u. p. '.'S6— 288,).
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had mentioned his special prerogative, that the angel of death was imt

allowed to take liis soul till he had respectfully asked the permission of

the prophet. The request was granted ; and Mahomet immediately fell

into the agony of his dissolution : his head was reclined on the lap of

Ayesha, the best beloved of all his wives: he fainted witli the violence

of pain ; recovering his spirits, he raised his eyes towards the roof of

the house, and with a steady look, though a faltering voice, uttered tlie

last broken, though articulate, words. " O God ! pardon my
" sins ! Yes, I come, among my fellow-
" citizens on high :" and thus peaceably expired on a carpet spread
upon the floor. An expedition for the conquest of Syria was stopped
by tliis mournful event ; the army halted at the gates of Medina ; the
chiefs were assembled round their dying master. The city, more espe-
cially the house, of the prophet, was a scene of clamorous sorrow or of

silent despair: fanaticism alone could suggest a ray of hope and consola-

tion. ''How can he be dead, our witness, our intercessor, our mediators ith

God? "By God he is not dead ; like Moses and Jesus he is wrapt in a lioly
" trance, and speedily will he return to his faithful people." The evi-

dence of sense was disregarded ; and Omar unsheating his scimitar,

threatened to strike off the heads of the infidels, wlio should dare to
affirm that the prophet was no more. The tumult was appeased by tlie

weight and moderation of Abubeker. " Is it Mahomet," said he to

Omar and the multitude, " or the God of Mahomet, whom you wor-
" ship ? The God of Mahomet liveth for ever, but the apostle was a
" mortal like ourselves, and according to his own prediction, he has
" experienced the common fate of mortality." He was piously interred
by the hands of his nearest kinsman, on the same spot on which he
expired :(1) Medina has been sanctified by the death and burial of Ma-
homet : and the innumerable pilgrims of Mecca often turn aside from
the way, to bow in voluntary devotion,(2) before the simple tomb of the
prophet.(3)

At the conclusion of the life of Mahomet, it may perhaps be expected
that I should balance his faults and virtues, that I should decide whe-
ther the title of enthusiast or impostor more properly belongs to that

extraordinary man. Had I been intimately conversant with the son of
Abdallah, the task would still be difficult, and the success uncertain :

at the distance of twelve centuries, I darkly contemplate his shade
through a cloud of religious incense ; and could I truly delineate the
portrait of an houi*, the fleeting resemblance would not equally apply to

the sohtary of Mount Hera, to the preacher of Mecca, and to the con-
queror of Arabia. The author of a mighty revolution appears to have
been endowed with a pious and contemplative disposition : so soon as

marriage had raised hini above the pressure of want, he avoided the
paths of ambition and avarice ; and, till the age of forty, he lived with
innocence, and would have died without a name. The unity of God is

an idea most congenial to nature and reason ; and a slight conversation

with the Jews and Christians, would teach him to despise and detest

(1) The Greeks and Latins liave invented and propagated llie vulgar and ridiculous story

that Mahomet's Iron tomb is suspended in the air at Mecca (aiiiia fjnTewpii^ojitvoii: Laonicus
Chalcocondvles des Kebus Turcicis, lib. iii. p. 6fi.) by the action of equal and potent load-

stones (Dic'tionaire de Ba>le, Mahomet, Rem. hE FF.). Without any philosophical inqui-

ries, it may suffice, that, 1. Ihe propuet was not buried at .Mecca : and, 2. That his tomb at

Medina, which has been visited l)y milliuus, is placed on the ground (lielund de Relig.

Mobam. lib. ii. c. 19. p. 209—211.), Gagnier (Vie de Mahomet, torn. iii. p. 265—26S.).
(2) Al Januabi enumerates (Vie de Mahomet, torn iii. p. 572—391.) the niultifariouB duties

of a pilgilin who visits the tomb of the prophet and his companions, and the learned casuist

decides, that this act of devotion is nearest in obligation and merit to a divine precept. The
doctors are divided which, of Mecca and Medina, be the most excellent p. 391—594.).

(5) The last sickness, death, and burial, of .Mahouiet, are described by Abulfeda and Gag-
nier (Vit. Moham, p. 133—112. Vie de Mahomet, torn. iii. p. 220—271 ). The most private

and interesting circumstances were originally received from Ayesha, \\\, the sons of Abbas,
4c. .ind as they dwelt at Medina, and survived the prophet many years, they might repeat

the pious tale to a second or third generatiuii of pilgrims.
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the iilolatry of .Mecca. It was the duty of a man, and a citizen, to im-
part the doctrine of salvation, to rescue his country from the dominion
of sin and error. The energy of a mind incessantly hent on the same
«)bject, would convert a general obligation into a particular call ; the
warm suggestions of the understanding, or the fancy, would be felt as
the inspirations of heaven ; the labour of thought would e.\|)ire in
rapture and vision ; and the inward sensation, the invisible mo-
nitor, would be described with the form and attributes of an angel of
(Tod.(l) From enthusiasm to imposture, the step is perilous and slip-

pery ; tlie demon of Socrates(2) affords a memorable instance, how a
wise man may deceive himself, how a good man may deceive otliers,

how the conscience may slumber in a mixed and middle state be-
tween self-illusion and voluntary fraud. Charity may believe that
the original motives of Mahomet were those of pure and genuine
benevolence ; but a human missionary is incapable of cherishing
the obstinate unbelievers who reject his claims, despise his argu-
ments, and j)ersecute his life; he might forgive his personal adver-
saries, he may lawfully hate the enemies of God ; the stern passions of
pride and revenge were kindled in tlie bosom of Mahomet, and lie

sighed like the prophet of Nineveh, for the destruction of the rebels
whom he had condemned. The injustice of Mecca, and the choice of
Medina, transformed the citizen into a prince, the humble preacher into
the leader of armies ; but his sword was consecrated by the example of
the saints ; and the same God who afflicts a sinful worli with pestilence
and earthquakes, might inspire for their conversion, or ch;istisement,
the valour of his servants. In the exercise of political government, he
was compelled to abate of the stern rigour of fanaticism, to comj)ly, in
some measure, with the prejudices and passions of his followers, arid to
employ even the vices of mankind as the instruments of their salvation.
The use of fraud and perfidy, of cruelty and injustice, were often sub-
Bervient to the propagation of the faith ; and Mahomet commanded or
approved the assassination of the Jews and idolaters who had escaped
from the field of battle. By the repetition of such acts, the character
of Mahomet must have been gradually stained ; and the influence of
such pernicious habits would be poorly compensated by the practice of
the personal and social virtues, which are necessary to maintain the
reputation of a prophet among his sectaries and friends. Of his last

years, ambition was the ruling passion ; and a politician will suspect,
that he secretly smiled (tlie victorious impostor !) at the enthusiasm of
his youth, and the credulity of his proselytes.(3) A philosopher would
observe that their cruelty and /lis success would tend more strongly to
fortify the assurance of his divine mission, that his interest and religion
were inseparably connected, and that his conscience would be soothed
by the persuasion, tliat lie alone was absolved by the Deity from the
obligation of positive and moral laws. If he retained any vestige of his
native innocence, the sins of ^lahomet may be allowed as the evidence

(1) Tbe Cliristiuns, laslily enough, bave assigned to Mahomet a tame |>i;eun, that ^eeiiuM
lu (lesreiid rroiii lieaveii and wlii-per in hU rar. As ihU pretended inir.icle is urged by (iuw
tins (de Veiitate Keliiiionis Cliiiiiian%), lii.- Arabic tmnslatur, tbe learned Pocock, inqnired
of liiiii the names of liis antbors; and C>ri>tins conlessod, that it is unknown to tbe M.ibo-
iiietuns themselves. Lest it slionid provoke tlieir indigiiHlion and lani;htrr, tbe pious lie is

snpiiresscd in tbe Arabic version ; but it lias mainUtined an edifying place in ihe nninerons
editions of tlie Latin text (I'ocock Speciuien Hist Arabuin, p. 186, 1S7. lleland, de llelijiiou.

Afobam. lib. ii. t. 59. p. 259—C2.).

(2) li/uoi ie Tovro eariv ck irutto'.- «/.fuut»'Oi' i}>ujvii Tir yf)vo)L(vfi ij n-rav jci'tTni ati

airuT^tTTti /nc Tui/TOi/ o av fii\\u> irpaTietv, 7r/jox^tirei ft ovirore (I'lalo, in Apolo". Socmt.
c. xi.K. p. 121, 122. edit. Kiscber.). Tbe familiar examples, wbicb .Socrattb urges in bis

lllalogne wlib I braiies (I'laton. opera, toiii. i. p l^S, 129. edit. Hen. Steplian.), are beyond
tbe reach of hninan fl>re^igllt : and (be divine inspiraii >n (tbe Aatuonov) of the philosopher,
is clearly la(i<;!u in the Memorabilia of XenojilKni. Tbe ideas of the most i^tlonal I'lalonisls

are expressed by Cicero (de Divinal. i. 5t.), and iu the fonrteeiitb and lit'teentb Dissertaiioua
of Maxiunis of l'yre(p. 1.S5— 172. edit- Davis.

(5) hi some oa!isai:e of his vulniiiinuus writings, Voltaire coinpnres the pii>pliet, in bis

old age to u fakir,—" qui dctacbi le chaiiic dr :ioii cou pom cu doiiner sur les orcilles .t bed

coutrero."
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of liis sincerity. In the support of truth, the aits of fraud and fiction

may be deeniecl less criminal ; and he woukl have started at the foulness

of the means, had he not been satisfie<l of the importance and justice of

the end. Even in a conqueror, or a priest, I can surprise a word or

action of unaffected liumanity ; and the decree of Mahomet, that, in

tlie sale of captives, the mother should never be separated from th6ir

children, may suspend or moderate the censure of the historian.(l)

The good "sense of Mahomet(2) despised the pomp of royalty ; the

apostle of God submitted to the menial offices of the family ; he kindled

the tire, swept the floor, milked the ewes, and mended with his own
hands his shoes and his woollen garment. Disdaining the penance and
merit of a hermit, he observed without effort or vanity, the abstemious

diet of an Arab and a soldier. On solemn occasions he feasted his com-
panions with rustic and hospitable plenty ; but in his domestic life, many
vreeks would elapse without a fire being kindled on the hearth of the

prophet. The interdiction of wine was confirmed by his example

;

his hunger was appeased with a sparing allowance of barley-bread

;

he delighted in the taste of milk and honey ; but his ordinary food con-

sisted of dates and water. Perfumes and women were the two sensual

enjoyments which his nature required, and his religion did not foi-bid :

and Mahomet affirmed, that the fervour of his devotion was increased

by these innocent pleasures. The heat of the climate inflames the
blood of the Arabs ; and their libidinous complexion has been noticed

by the writers of antiquity.(3) Their incontinence Mas regulated by
the civil and religious laws of the Koran : their incestuous alliances

were blamed, the boundless licence of polygamy was reduced to four

legitimate wives or concubines ; their rights both of bed and of

dowry were equitably determined ; the freedom of divorce was dis-

couraged, adultery was condemned as a capital offence, and fornica-

tion, in either sex, was punished with a hundred stripes.(4) Such were
the calm and rational precepts of the legislator ; but in his private

conduct, Mahomet indulged the appetites of a man, and abused the
claims of a prophet. A special revelation dispensed him from the laws
which he had imposed on his nation ; the female sex, without reserve,

was abandoned to his desires ; and this singular prerogative excited the
en\'7, rather than the scandal, the veneration rather than the envy, of
the devout Mussulmans. If we remember the seven hundred wives and
three hundred concubines of the wise Solomon, we shall applaud the
modesty of the Arabian, who espoused no more than seventeen or fifteen

wives ; eleven are enumerated, who occupied at Medina their separate
apartments round the house of the apostle, and enjoyed in their turns
the favour of his conjugal society. What is singular enough, they were
aU widows, excepting only Ayesha, the daughter of Abubeker. She
was doubtless a virgin, since Mahomet consummated his nuptials (such
is the premature ripeness of the climate) when she was only nine years
of age. The youth, the beauty, the spirit, of Ayesha, gave her a su-
perior ascendant : she was beloved and trusted by the prophet ; and,
after his death, the daughter of Abubeker was long revered as the

(1) Gagnier relates, with tlie same impartial pen, this humane law of the prophet, and the
murders of Caab and Sophiaii, which he prompted and approved (Vie de Mahomet, toin. ii.

p. 69. 97. 208.).

(2) For the domestic life of Mahomet, consnlt Gagnier, and the corresponding chapters of
Abulfeda : for bis diet (torn. iii. p. 285—288.), his children (p. 189—289.), his wives (p. 290—
305.), his marriage with Zeiiieb (torn. ii. p. 152—160.), his amour with Mary (503—5U9.), the
false accusation of Ayesha (p. 186—199). I'he most original evidence ot the three last

transactions, is contained in the twenty-fourth, thirty-third, and sixty-sixth chapters of the

Koran, with Sale's commentary. Prideaux (Life of Mahomet, p 80-90.) and Maracci
(Prodrom. Alcoran, part iv. p. 49—59.) have maliciously exaggerated the frailties of Mahomet.

(3) Incredibile est quo ardurc apud eos in venerein ulerque solvitur sexus (Ammiau. Mar-
cellin. lib. xiv. c. 4.).

(4) Sale (Preliminary Discourse, p. 13.1—157.) lias recapitnlated the laws of marriage,
divorce, &c. and the curious reader of Selden's Uxor Hebraica will recognise many Jewish
ordinances.

Vol. III. F f
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mother of the faitlifnl. Her behaviour had been amblgiioua and indis-

creet : in a nocturnal mardi, she was accidentally left behind ; and in

the morning Ayesha returned to the camp with a man. The temper of

Mahomet was inclined to jeahnisy ; but a divine revelation assured him
of her innocence: he chastised Iier accusers, and published a law of do-

mestic peace, that no woman should be condemned unless four male
witnesses had seen her in the act of adultery.(l) In his adventures

with Zeineb, the wife of Zeid, and with Mary, an Egyptian captive, the

amorous prophet forgot the interest of his reuutation. At the house of

Zeid, his freedman and adopted son, he beheld, in a loose undress, the

beauty of Zeineb, and burst forth into an ejaculation of devotion and
desire. The servile, or grateful, freedman, understood the hint, and
yielded without hesitation to the love of his benefactor. But as the

filial relation had excited some doubt and scandjJ, the angel Gabriel

descended from heaven to ratify the deed, to annul the adoption, and
gently to reprove the apostle for distrusting the indulgence of his God-

One of his wives, Hafna, the daughter of Omar, surprised him on her

own bed, in the embraces of his Egyptian captive : she promised se-

crecy and forgiveness: he swore that he would renounce the possession

of Mary. Both parties forgot their engagements, and Gabriel again

descended with a chapter of the Koran, to absolve him from his oath,

and to exhort him freely to enjoy his captives and concubines, without

listening to the clamours of his wives. In a solitary retreat of thirty

days, he laboured, alone with Mary, to fulfil the commands of the

angel. When his love and revenge were satiated, he summoned to his

presence his eleven wives, reproached their disobedience and indiscre-

tion, and threatened them with a sentence of divorce, both in this w orld

and the next : a dreadful sentence, since those who had ascended the

bed of the prophet were for ever excluded from the hope of a second

marriage. Perhaps the incontinence of Mahomet may be palliated by

the tradition of his natural or preternatural gift;(2) he united the

manly virtue of thirty of the children of Adam ; and the apostle might

rival the thirteenth labour(3) of the Grecian Hercules.(4) A more se-

rious and decent excuse may be drawn from his fidelity to Cadijah.

During the twenty-four years of their marriage, her youthful husband

abstained from the right of polygamy, and the pride or tenderness of

the venerable matron was never insulted by the society of a rival. After

her death, he pkced her in the rank of the four perfect women, with

the sister of Moses, the mother of Jesus, and Fatima, the best beloved

of his daughters. " Was she not old ? (said Ayesha, with the insolence
" of a blooming beauty) has not God given you a better in her place ?—
" No, by God (said Mahomet, with an effusion of honest gratitude),

" there never can be a better ! she believed in me, when men despised
" me : she relieved my wants, when 1 was poor and persecuted by the

" world."(5)

(1) In a memorable case, the caliph Omar decided that all presumptive evidence was of

no avail ; and that all the four witnesses must have actually seen stvluin in pvxide. (Abul-

fedae Annates Moslcniici, p. 71. vers. Reiske.)

C2) Sibi robur ad neneriiiionera, quantum iriffinta viri habent, inesse jactaret: ita ut unicl

hori posset undecim fceuiiuis sutisjacere, ut ex Arabum libris refert Sius Peiru^ Paschasius,

c. 2. (Maracci, Prodronius Alcorau. p. 4. p. 55.) See likewise observatious de Belon, lib. in.

c. 10. fol. 179. recto ) Al Jannabi (Ga?nier, toin. iii p. 487.) records Ins oun testimony,

that he surpassed all men in conjugal vigour ; and Abulfeda mentions the exclamation ol All,

who washed his body after his death,-" o propheta, certe penis suus cffiluoi versus erecins

est." (in Vit. Mnlianimed, p. 140.)
,

(3) I borrow the style <>f a lather of the church, eyadXevwv HpaxXoat rptaKailtaarov atf.XoK.

(Gr^. Nazianzen, orat. iii. p. 108.)
, „r^ • . .„ #

(4; The common and most glorious legend includes, in a single nigbt, the Ofty victorie* of

Hercules over the virgin daughters of Ihesiius. (Diodor. sicul. loin. i. I>b. n. p. 574.

Pausauias, lib. ix. p. 76.>. Statins Sylv. lib i. eles iii. v. 42.) But Athena;U9 allows seven

nights, (l)iepnosophist. lib. xiii. p. 556.) and Apol.odonis lifty, f-r this arduous achieveii.eut

of Hercules, who was then no more than eighteen years ot age. (blbliot. lib. ii. c. 4. p. m
cam notis Hevne, part i. p. 33'2.)

(5) Abulfeda in Vit. Mohain. p. 12, 13. 16, 17. cnm notis Gaguier.
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In the largest indulgence of poh^ganiVj, the founder of a religion and
empire might aspire to multiply the chances of a numerous posterity

and a lineal succession. The hopes of Mahomet were fatally disap-

pointed. The virgin Ayesha, and his ten widows of mature age and
approved fertility, were barren in his potent embraces. The four sons

of Cadijah died in their infancy. Mary, his Egyptian concubine, was
endeared to him by the birth of Ibrahim. At the end of fifteen months
the prophet wept over his grave : but he sustained with firmness the
raillery of his enemies, and checked the adulation or credulity of the
Moslems, bj^ the assurance that an eclipse of the sun was 7iot occasioned

by the death of the infant. Cadijah had likewise given him four

daughters, who were married to the most faithful of his disciples : the
three eldest died before theii* father ; but Fatima, who possessed his

confidence and love, became the wife of her cousin Ali, and the mother
of an illustrious progeny. The merit and misfortunes of Ali and his

descendants will lead me to anticipate, in this place, the series of the
Saracen caliphs, a title which describes the commanders of the faithful

as the vicars and successors of the apostle of God.(l)
The birth^ the alliance, the character, of Ali, which exalted him above

the rest of his countrymen, might justify his claim to the vacant throne
of Arabia. The son of Abu Taleb was, in his own right, the chief of
the family of Hashem, and the hereditary prince or guardian of the city

and temple of Mecca. The light of prophecy was extinct ; but the
husband of Fatima might expect the inheritance and blessing of her
father : the Arabs had sometimes been patient of a female reign ; and
the two grandsons of the prophet had often been fondled in his lap, and
shewn in his pulpit, as the hope of his age, and the chief of the youth
of paradise. The first of the true believers might aspire to march be-
fore them in this world and in the next ; and if some were of a graver
and more rigid cast, the zeal and virtue of Ali were never outsti'ipped

by any recent proselyte. He united the qualifications of a poet, a sol-

dier, and a saint : his wisdom stiU breathes in a collection of moral and
religious sayings ;(2) and every antagonist, in the combats of the
tongue or of the sword, was subdued by his eloquence and valour.

From the first hour of his mission to the last rites of his funeral, the
apostle was never forsaken by a generous friend, whom he delighted to
name his brother, his vice-gerent, and the faithful Aaron of a second
Moses. The son of Abu Taleb was afterward reproached for neglecting
to secure his interest by a solemn declaration of his right, which would
have silenced all competition, and sealed his succession by the decrees
of heaven. But the unsuspecting hero confided in himself; the jealousy
of empire, and perhaps the fear of opposition, might suspend the reso-
lutions of Mahomet ; and the bed of sickness was besieged by the art-

ful Ayesha, the daughter of Abubeker, and the enemy of Ali.

The silence and death of the prophet restored the liberty of the peo-
ple ; and his companions convened an assembly to deliberate on the
choice of his successor. The hereditary claim and lofty spirit of Ali,

were ofi'ensive to an aristocracy of elders, desirous of bestowing and re-

suming the sceptre by a free and frequent election : the Koreish could
never be reconciled to the proud pre-eminence of the line of Hashem ;

(1) Tliis outline of the Arabian history is drawn from the P.ibliotheque Orientale of d'Her-
belot

;
(iiiuler tlie names of Ahouhecre, Omar, Othtnan, Ali, &c.) from tlie Annals of Abnl-

feda, Abnlpharasiiis, and Elmacin (under the proper years of the Hegira), and especially

from tickley's History of the Saracens (vol. 1. p. 1—10. 115—122. 229. 249. 363—372. 578—
391. and almost the whole of the second voUinie.) Yet we sbould weigh with caution the
traditions of tlie hostile sects; a stream which becomes still more muddy as it flows farther
from the source. Sir John Chardin has too faithfully copied the fables and errors of the
modern Persians. (Voyages, tom. ii. p. 255—230, &c.)

(.-") Ockley (at the end of his second volume) has given an English version of one hundred
and sixty-nine sentences, which he ascribes, with some hesitation, to Ali, the son of Abu
Taleb. His preface is coloured by the enthusiasm of a translator; yet these sentences de-

liueate a characteristic, though dark, picture of human life
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the ancient discord of the trilies was rekindled ; the fugitives of Mecca
and the auxiliaius of Medina asserted their respective merits, and the

rash i)roposal of clioosinf^ two indej)endent caliphs would have crushed

in their infancy the religion and empire of the Saracens. The tumult
was appeased by the disinterested resolution of Omar, who, suddenly

renouncinf^ his own pretensions, stretclied forth his hand, and declared

himself the first subject of the mild and venerable Abubeker. The
urgency of the moment, and the acquiescence of the people, might ex-

cuse tliis illegal and precipitate measure ; but Omar himself confessed

from the pulpit, that if any Mussulman should hereafter presume to

anticipate the suffrage of his brethren, both the elector and the elected

would be worthy of death.(l) After the simple inauguration of Abu-
beker, he was obeyed in ]\Iedina, Mecca, and the provinces of Arabia ;

the Ilasliemites alone declined the oath of fidelity ; and their chief, in

his own house, maintained, above six montlis, a sullen and independent
reserve ; without listening to the threats of Omar, who attempted to

consume jvith fire the habitation of the daughter of the apostle. The
death of Fatima, and the decline of his party, subdued the indignant

spirit of Ali ; he condescended to salute the commander of the faithful,

accepted his excuse of the necessity of preventing their common ene-

mies, and wisely rejected his courteous offer of abdicating the govern-
ment of the Arabians. After a reign of two years, the aged caliph was
summoned by the angel of death. In his testament, with the tacit ap-

probation of the companions, he bequeathed the sceptre to the firm and
intrepid virtue of Omar. " I have no occasion (said the modest candi-
" date) for the place."—" But the place has occasion for jou," replied

Abubeker ; who expired with a fer\ent prayer that the god of Maho-
met would ratify his choice, and direct the Mussulmans in the way of

concord and obedience. The prayer was not ineffectual, since Ali him-
self, in a life of privacy and prayer, professed to revere the superior

worth and dignity of his rival ; who comforted him for the loss of em-
pire, by the most flattering marks of confidence and esteem. In the

twelfth year of his reign, Omar received a mortal wound from the hand
of an assassin ; he rejected with equal impartiality the names of his son

and of Ali, refused to load his conscience with the sins of his successor,

and devolved on sLx of the most respectable companions, the arduous

task of electing a commander of the fiiithful. On this occasion, Ali wa3

again blamed by liis friends(2) for submitting his right to the judgment
of men, for recognizing their jurisdiction by accepting a place among
the six electors. He might have obtained their suffrage, liad he deigned

to promise a strict and servile conformity, not only to the Koran and
tradition, but likewise to the determinations of two xeniors.{2.) With
these limitations, Othman, the secretary of Mahomet, accepted the

government ; nor was it till after the third calipli, twenty-four years

after the death of the prophet, that Ali was invested by the popular

choice, with the regal and sacerdotal office. The manners of the Ara-
bians retained their primitive simplicity, and the son of Abu Taleb

despised the pomp and vanity of this world. At the hour of prayer, he

repaired to the mosch of Medina, clothed in a thin cotton gown, a

coarse turban on his head, his slippers in one hand, and his bow in the

(1) Ockley, (Hist, of the Saracens, vol. i p. 5, 6 ) from an Arabian MS. represents Ayeslia

as adverse to the substitution of lier fatliei in the place of the apostle. This fact, so impro-

bable ill itself, is unnoticed by Abnifecia, .\1 Jannabi, and Al ISochari, the last of whom quotes

the tradition of Ayesha herself. (\ it. Mohammed, p. 136. Vie de Mahomet, tom. iii. p.

256.)

(2) I'articHlarly by his friend and consin Abdatlah.the son nf Abbas, who died A D. 687,

with the title of grand doctor of the Moslems. In Abulfeda he recapitnlated the important

occasions in which Ali had neglected his salutary advice (p. 76. vers. Ileiske) ; and conclude*,

(p. 85.) O princeps tidelium, absque controversia tu quidcm vere fortis es, at inops boni coii-

silii, et rerun) gerendarum parnm calleus.

(3) I suspect that the two seniors (Abulpbaragius p. 115. Ockley, tom. i. p. 371.) may
signify not two actual counsellors, but his two predecessors, Abubeker and Oiuar.
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other, instead of a walking staff. The companions of the prophet and
tlie chiefs of the tribes sahited their new sovereign, and gave him their

riglit hands as a sign of fealty and allegiance.

The mischiefs that flow from the contests of ambition are usually
confined to the times and countries in which they had been agitated.

But the religious discord of the friends and enemies of Ali has been re-

newed in every age of the Hegira, and is still maintained in the immor-
tal hatred of the Persians and Turks.(l) The former, who are branded
with the appellation of Shiites or sectaries, have enriched the IMahome-
tan creed with a new article of faith ; and if Mahomet be the apostle,

his companion Ali is the vicar, of God. In their private converse, in

their public worship, they bitterly execrate the three usurpers who in-

tercepted his indefeasible right to the dignity of imam and caliph ; and
the name of Omar expresses in their tongue the perfect accomplish-
ment of wickedness and impiety.(2) The Sonnites, who are supported
by the general consent and orthodox tradition of the Mussulmans, en-
tertain a more impartial, or at least a more decent, opinion. They re-

spect the memory of Abubeker, Omar, Othman, and Ali, the holy and
legitimate successors of the prophet. But they assign the last and most
humble place to the husband of Fatima, in the persuasion that the or-
der of succession was determined by the degrees of sanctity.(3) An his-
torian who balances the four caliphs with a hand unshaken by super-
stition, will calmly pronounce, that their manners were alike pure and
exemplary ; that their zeal was fervent, and probably sincere ; and that,

in the midst of riches and power, their lives were devoted to the prac-
tice of moral and religious duties. But the public virtues of Abubeker
and Omar, the prudence of the first, the severity of the second, main-
tained the peace and prosperity of their reigns. The feeble temper and
declining age of Othman were incapable of sustaining the weight of con-
quest and empire. He chose, and he was deceived; he trusted, and he
was betrayed ; the most deserving of the faithful became useless or hos-
tile to his government, and his lavish bounty was productive only of
ingratitude and discontent. The spirit of discord went forth in the
provinces, their deputies assembled at Medina, and the Charegites, the
desperate fanatics who disclaimed the yoke of subordination and reason,
were confounded among the free-born Arabs, who demanded the re-

dress of their wi-ongs and the punishment of their oppressors. From
Cufa, from Bassora, from Egypt, from the tribes of the desert, they
rose in arms, encamped about a league from Medina, and dispatched a
haughty mandate to their sovereign, requiring him to execute justice,

or to descend from the throne. His repentance began to disarm and
disperse the insurgents ; but their fury was rekindled by the arts of his
enemies ; and the forgery of a perfidious secretary was contrived to
blast his reputation and precipitate his faU. The caliph had lost the
only guard of his predecessors, the esteem and confidence of the Mos-
lems : during a siege of six weeks his water and provisions were inter-

cepted, and the feeble gates of the palace were protected only by the
Bcruples of the more timorous rebels. Forsaken by those who had

n) llie scbism of Ihe Persians is explained by all o»r travellers of the last century, especi-
ally in tlie second and fourth volumes of their master, Chardin. Niebulir, tlin\i^h uf in-

lifiite iiierit, lias ihe advantage of writing so late as the year 1764 (Voyages en Arable, &c.
torn, ii p. 208 -'253.), since the iueftectual attempt of Nadir Shah to cbanije the religion of
the nation (.See his Persian History translated into French by Sir William Jones, torn, ii. p. 5,
6. 47, 48. 114—155.)

(2) Otiiar is the name of the devil ; his murderer is a saint. When the Persians shoot with
Ihe bow, they frequently cry,

—" May this arrow go to the heart of Omar I" (Voyages de Chaj-
diti, torn. ii. p. 239, 240. S.W, &c.)

(3) This gradation of merit is distinctly marked in a creed illustrated by Reland (de Relig.
Mohamm. lib. i. p,.37-); and a Sonnite ar;;ument inserted by Ocliley (Hist, of the Saracens,
tom. ii. p. 250.). The practice of cursing the memory of Ali was abolished, alter forty yeara,
by llie Ommiades themselves (d'Herbelot. p. 690.); and there are few among the Turke, wh^
presume to revile him as an infldtl (Voyages de Chardin, tom. iv. p. 46.).
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abused his simplicity, the helpless ani venerable caliph expected the ap-
proach of deatli : the brother of AyesJia niarclied at the head of the
assiissins ; and Utliniaii, with the Koran in his Ia|), was i)ierced with a
multitude of wounds. A tumultuous anardiy of five days was appeased
by the iuauffuration of Ali ; his refusal would have provoked a jjeneral

massacre. In this painful situation lie supported the beconiinji^ pride of
the chief of the Hasiiemites; declared that he had rather serve than
reign : rebuked the presumption of the strar.jLjers ; and required the
formal, if not the voluntary, assent of tiie chiefs of the nation. He has
never been accused of jtromoting the assassin of Omar ; thoug^h Persia
indiscreetly celebrates the festival of that lioly mart) r. The quarrel
between Othman and his subjects was assuaged by tlie early mediation
of Ali ; and Hassan, tlie eldest of his sons, was insulted and wounded
in the defence of the caliph. Yet it is doubtful whether the father of
Hassan was strenuous and sincere in his opposition to the rebels ; and
it is certain that he enjoyed the benefit of their crime. The temptation
was indeed of such magnitude as might stagger and corrupt the most
obdurate virtue. The ambitious candidate no longer aspired to the bar-
ren sceptre of Arabia : the Siu-acens had been victorious in the east and
west ; and the wealthy kingdoms of Pei-sia, Syria, and Egypt, were the
patrimony of the commander of the faithful.

A life of prayer and contemplation had not chilled the martial activity

of Ali : but in a mature age, after a long experience of mankind, he
stiU betrayed in his conduct the rashness and indiscretion of youth. In
the first days of his youth, he neglected to secure, either by gifts or

fetters, the doubtful allegiance of Telha and Zobier, two of the most
powerful of the Arabian chiefs. They escaped from Medina to Mecc;i,

and from thence to Bassora ; erected the standard of revolt, and usurp-
ed the government of Irak, or Assyria, w hich they had vainly solicited

as the reward of their services. The mask of patriotism is allowed to

cover the most glaring inconsistencies : and the enemies, perhaps the

assassins, of Othman now demanded vengeance for his blood. They
were accompanied in their flight by Ajesha, the widow of the prophet,

who cherished, to the last hour of her life, an implacable hatred against

the husl)and and the posterity of Fatima. The most reasonable Mos-
lems were scandalized, that the mother of tlie faithfiJ should expose in

a camp her person and character ; but the superstitious crowd was con-

fident that her presence would sanctify the justice, and assure the suc-

cess, of their cause. At the head of twenty thousand of his loyal Arabs,

and nine thousand valiant auxiliaries of Cufa, the caliph encountered
and defeated the superior number of the rebels under the walls of Bas-
sora. Their leaders, Telha and Zobeir, were slain in the first battle

that stained with civil blood the arms of the Moslems. After passing

through the ranks to animate the troops, Ayesha had taken her post

amidst the dangers of the field. In the heat of the action, seventy men,
who held the bridle of her camel, were successively killed or wounded

;

and the cage or litter in which she sat, was struck with javelins and
darts like the quills of a porcupine. The venerable captive sustained

with firmness the reproaches of the conqueror, and was speedily dismiss-

ed to her i)roper station, at the tomb of Mahomet, with the respect and
tenderness that was still due to the widow of the apostle. After this

victory, wliich was styled the Day of the Camel, Ali marched against a

more fonnidable adversary ; against Moawiyah, the son of Abu Sophian,

who had assumed the title of caliph, and whose claim was supported by
the forces of Syria and the interest of the house of Ommiy;ih. From
the passage of Tliapsacus, the jdain of Siffin (l) extends idontr the west-

ern banks of the Euphi-ates. On this spacious and level theatre, the

(1) The plain nf Siffln ij delermiiied by (iAnvill« (I'Eiipbraie et Ic Tigrc, p. 29.), lobe thd

Ciiuipus Itafb.iiu lis of I'rocopiiis.
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two competitors waged a desultory war of one Imndred and ten days.

In the course of ninety actions or skirmishes, the loss of Ali was esti-

mated at twenty-five, that of Moawiyah at forty-five thousand soldiers ;

and the list of the slain was dignified with the names of five-and-twenty

veterans who had fought at Beder under the standard of Mahomet. Ic
tliis sanguinary contest, the lawful caliph displayed a superior character

of valour and humanity. His troops were strictly enjoined to await the

first onset of the enemy ; to spare their flying brethren, and to respect

the bodies of the dead, and the chastity of the female captives. He
generously proposed to save the blood of the Moslems by a single com-
bat ; but his trembling rival declined the challenge as a sentence of in-

evitable death. The ranks of the Syrians were broken by the charge
of a hero who was mounted on a piebald horse, and wielded with irre-

sistible force his ponderous and two-edged sword. As often as he
smote a rebel, he shouted the Allah Acbar,

—

" God is victorious ;" and
in the tumult of a nocturnal battle, he was heard to repeat four hun-
dred times that tremendous exclamation. The prince of Damascus
already meditated his flight, but the certain victory was snatched from
the grasp of Ali by the disobedience and enthusiasm of his troops. Their
conscience was awed by the solemn appeal to the books of the Koran
which Moawiyah exposed on the foremost lances ; and Ali was compell-
ed to yield to a disgraceful truce and an insidious compromise. He re-

treated with sorrow and indignation to Cufa ; his party was discouraged

;

the distant provinces of Persia, of Yemen, and of Egypt, were subdued
or seduced by his crafty rival ; and the stroke of fanaticism which was
aimed against the three chiefs of the nation, was fatal only to the cousin
of Mahomet. In the temple of Mecca, three Charegites or enthusiasts
discoursed of the disorders of the church and state ; they soon agreed,
that the deaths of Ali, of Moawiyah, and of his friend Amrou, the viceroy
of Egj'pt, would restore the peace and unity of religion. Each of the
assassins chose his victim, poisoned his dagger, devoted his life, and se-

cretly repaired to the scene of action. Their resolution was equally despe-
rate : but the first mistook the person of Amrou, and stabbed the deputy
who occupied his seat ; the prince of Damascus was dangerously hurt by
the second : the lawful caliph, in the mosch of Cufa, received a mortal
wound from the hand of the third. He expired in the sixty-third year
of his age, and mercifully recommended to his children, that they would
dispatch the murderer by a single stroke. The sepulchre of Ali (1) was
concealed from the tyrants of the house of Ommiyah,(2) but in the
fourth age of the Hegira, a tomb, a temple, a city, arose near the ruins
of Cufa.(3) Many thousands of the Schiites repose in holy ground at
the feet of the vicar of God ; and the desert is vivified by the numer-
ous and annual visits of the Persians, who esteem their devotion not
less meritorious than the pilgrimage of Mecca.
The persecutors of Mahomet usurped the inheritance of his children ;

and the champions of idolatry became the supreme heads of his religion
and empire. The opposition of Abu Sophian had been fierce and obsti-
nate ; his conversion was tardy and reluctant ; his new faith was forti-

fied by necessity and interest ; he served, he fought, perhaps he be-
lieved ; and the sins of the time of ignorance were expiated by the
recent merits of the family of Ommiyah. Moawiyah, the son of Abu

(1) Abnlfeda, a modero Sonnite, relates the diflfereut opiiiious concerning the burial of Ali,
but adopts the sepulchre of Cufa, hodie fami nunieroque religiose frequeniantiuni celebratuni.
This number is reckoned by Niebuht to amount aunually to two thousand of the dead, and live
thousand of the living (toiii. ii. p 208, 209.)

(2) All the tyrants of Pereia, from Adhad el Uowlat (A. U. 977, d'Herbelot, p. 58, 59, 05.),
to Nadir Sbah (A. D. 1743, Hist, de Nadir Shah, torn. ii. p 1,55.), have enriched the tomb of
Ali wiih the spoils of the people. The dome is copper, with a bright and massy gilding,
which glitters to the sun at the distance of many a mile.

(3) I'he city of Meshed Ali, five or six miles from the ruins of Cufa, and one hundred and
twenty to the south of Bagdad, is of the size and form of the modern Jerusalem. Meshed Ho-
sein, larger and more populous, is at the distance of thirty miles.
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Sopliiaii, and of the cruel Hendii, was dig^nified in his early youth with
the title or office of secretary of the prophet ; the judgment of Omar
intrusted him with the government of Syria ; and he administered that

important province above forty years, either in a subordinate or supreme
rank. AVithout renouncing; the fame of valour and liberalitv, he affected

the reputation of humanity and moderation ; a grateful people was
attached to their benefactor : and the victorious Moslems were enriched
with the spoils of Cyprus anil llliodes. Tlie sacred duty of pursuing
the assassins of Otliman was the engine and pretence of his aml»ition.

The bloody sliirt of tlie martvr was exposed in the niosch of Damascus :

the emir deplored the fate o^ his injured kinsman ; and sixty thousand
S}Tians were engaged in his service by an oath of fidelity and revenge.

Amrou, tlie conqueror of Egypt, himself an army, was the first who
saluted the new monarch, and divulged the dangerous secret, that the
Arabian caliphs might be created elsewhere more than in the city of the
prophet.(l) The policy of Moawiyah eluded the valour of his rival ; and,
after the death of Ali, he negotiated the abdication of his son Hassan,
whose mind was either above or below the government of the world,

and who retired without a sigh from the palace of Cufa, to an humble
cell near the tomb of his grandfather. The aspiring wishes of the caliph

were finally crowned by the important change of an elective to an here-

ditary kingdom. Some murmurs of freedom or fanaticism attested the
reluctance of the Arabs, and four citizens of Medina refused the oath
of fidelity ; but the designs of Moawiyah were conducted with vigour
and address ; and his son Yezid, a feeble and dissolute youth, was pro-

claimed as the commander of the faithftil, and the successor of the
apostle of God.
A familiar story is related of the benevolence of one of the sons of

Ali. In serving at table, a slave had inadvertently dropped a dish of

scalding broth on his master : the heedless wretch fell prostrate, to

deprecate his punishment, and repeated a verse of the Koran. " Para-
" dise is for those who command their anger.— I am not angry.—And
" for those who pardon offences.— I pardon your offence.—And for those
" who return good for evil.—I give you your liberty, and four hundred
" pieces of silver." AVith an equal measure of piety, Hosein, the
younger brother of Hassan, inherited a remnant of his father's spirit,

and served with honour against the Christians in the siege of Constan-
tinople. The pi'imogeniture of the line of Hashem, and the holy cha-
racter of grandson of the apostle, had centred in his person, and he was
at liberty to prosecute his claim against Yezid, the tyrant of Damascus,
whose vices he despised, and whose title he had never deigned to

acknowledge. A list was secretly transmitted from Cufa to Medina, of

one hundred and forty thousand Moslems, who professed their attach-

ment to his cause, and who were eager to draw their swords as soon as

he should appear on the banks of the Euphrates. Against the advice of
his wisest friends, lie resolved to trust his person and family in the
hands of a perfidious people. He traversed the desert of Arabia with
a timorous retinue of women and children ; but as he approached the
confines of Irak, he was alarmed by the solitary or h<istile face of the
country, and suspected either the defection or ruin of his p<irty. His
fears were just : Obeidollah, the goveriior of Cufa, had extinguished
the first sparks of an insurrection ; and Hosein, in the plain of Kerbela,
was encompassed by a body of five thousand hoi-se, who intercepted his

communication with the city and the river. He might still have escaped
to a foi'tress in tlie desert, tliat had defied the power of Ca'sar and
Chosroes, and confided in the fidelity of the tribe of T.ii, which would
have armed ten thousand warriors in his defence. In a conference with

(1") I Imrrow, on this occasion, tli« strong sense and expression of Tacitus Cllist, i. i.).

Evulgato luipern arcnno posse inipcralorem alibi quain Romic fieri.
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tlie chief of the enemy, he proposoil tlie option of three honourable con-
ditions ; that he should be allowed to return to Medina, or be stationed

in a frontier garrison against the Turks, or safely conducted to the pre-
sence of Yezid. But the commands of the caliph, or his lieutenant,

were stern and absolute ; and Hosein was informed that he must either

submit as a captive and a criminal to the commander of the faithful, oi

expect the consequences of his rebellion. " Do you think" i-eplied he,
" to terrify me with death ?" And, during the short respite of a night,

he prepared with calm and solemn resignation to encounter his fate.

He checked the lamentations of his sister Fatima, who deplored the
impending ruin of his house. " Our trust," said Hosein, " is in God
" alone. All things both in heaven and earth, must perish and return
" to their Creator. My brother, my father, my mothei', were better
" than me; and every Mussulman has an example in the prophet." He
pressed his friends to consult their safety by a timely flight ; they una-
nimously refused to desert or survive their beloved master ; and their
courage was fortified by a fervent prayer and the assurance of paradise.
On the morning of the fatal day, he mounted on horseback, with his
sword in one hand, and the Koran in the other ; his generous band of
martyrs consisted only of thirty-two horse and forty foot ; but their
flanks and rear were secured by the tent-ropes, and by a deep trench
which they had filled with lighted faggots, according to the practice of
the Arabs. The enemy advanced with reluctance ; and one of their
chiefs deserted, with thirty followers, to claim the pai-tnership of inevi-
table death. In every close onset, or single combat, the despair of the
Fatimites was invincible ; but the suri-ounding multitude galled them
from a distance with a cloud of arrows, and the horses and men were
successively slain : a truce was allowed on both sides for the hour of
prayer ; and the battle at length expired by the death of the last of the
companions of Hosein. Alone, weary, and wounded, he seated himself
at the door of his tent. As he tasted a drop of water, he was pierced
in the mouth with a dart ; and his son and nephew, two beautiful youths,
were killed in his arms. He lifted his hands to heaven ; they were full

of blood, and he uttered a funeral prayer for the living and the dead.
In a transport of despair, his sister issued from the tent, and adjured
the general of the Cufians, that he would not suffer Hosein to be mur-
dered before his eyes ; a tear trickled down his venerable beai-d ; and
the boldest of his soldiers fell back on every side as the dying hero
threw himself among them. The remorseless Shamer, a name detested
by the faithful, reproached their cowardice ; and the grandson of Ma-
homet was slain with three-and-thirty strokes of lances and swords.
After they had trampled on his body, they carried his head to the castle
of Cufa, and the inhuman Obeidollah struck him on the mouth with a
cane. " Alas \" exclaimed an aged IVhissulman, " on these lips have I
" seen tlie lips of the apostle of God !" In a distant age and climate,
the tragic scene of the death of Hosein will awaken the sympathy of the
coldest reader.(l) On the annual festival of his martyrdom, in the
devout pilgrimage to his sepulchre, his Persian votaries abandon their
souls to the religious frenzy of sorrow and indignation.(2)
AVhen the sisters and children of Ali were brought in chains to the

throne of Damascus, the caliph was advised to extirpate the enmity of
a popular and hostile race, whom he had injured beyond the hope of
reconciliation. But Yezid prefen-ed the counsels of mercy ; and the
mourning family was honourably dismissed to mingle their tears with

(1) 1 have abridged the Intcresling narrative of Ockley (torn, ii p 170—231.). It is long
aiirt minute : but the pathetic, almost always, consists in the detail oi" litUe circum«tance».

(2) Niebnhr the l.'ane (Voyages en Ariihie, <S;c. t»ni. ii p 20b, Kc.) is perhaps the only
F.uri>\ican traveller who has oared lo visit Meshed Ali and Meshed Hosein. The two
sepulchres are in the hands of the Turks, who tolerate and tax the devotion of the Tersian
bereiics. The festival of the death of Hoseia is amply destrilied hy Sir John Chaidin. a
traveller whom I have ofteu prait,td.
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their kindred at Medina. 'J"he plory of martyrdom PU])erijeded the riplit

of primotfcniture ; and the twelve imams, (1 ) or pontilfs, of the Persian
creed, are Ali, Hassan, Hosein, and the lineal descendants of Hosein to

the ninth jjeneration. AV'ithout arms, or treasures, or suhjects, they
successively enjoyed the ^eneration of the people, and provoked the
jealousy of the reif^ninp caliphs ; their tombs at Mecca or Medina, on
the banks of the Euphrates, or in the province of Chorasan, are still

visited by the devotion of their sect. Their names were often the pre-

tence of sedition and civil war ; but these royal saints despised the
pomp of the world, sul)niitte<l to the will of God and the injustice of

man, and devoted their innocent lives to the study and practice of re-

lif^on. The twelftli and last of tlie Imams, conspicuous by the title of

Mahadi, or the Guide, surpassed the solitude and sanctity of his pre-

decessors. He concealed himself in a cavern near Bagdad : the time
and place of his death are unknown ; and his votaries pretend that he
still lives, and will appear before the day of judgment to overthrow
the tyranny of Dejal, or the antichrist. (2) In the lapse of two or

three centuries the posterity of Abbas, the uncle of Mahomet, had
multiplied to the number of thirty-three thousand ;(3) the race, of Ali,

might be equ.'illy prolific : the meanest individual was above the first

and greatest of princes ; and the most eminent were sujjposed to excel

the perfection of angels. But their adverse fortune, and the wide ex-
tent of the Mussulman empire, allowed an ample scope for every bold
and artful impostor, who claimed affinity with the holy seed ; the sceptre
of the Almohades in Spain and Africa, of the Fatimites in EgA'pt and
Syria,(4.) of the sultans of Yemen, and of the sophis of Persia,(5) has
been consecrated by this vague and ambiguous title. Under their reigns

it might be dangerous to dispute the legitimacy of their birth ; and one
of the Fatimite caliphs silenced an indiscreet question, by drawing his

scimitar. " Thi-i (said Moez) is my pedigree ; and these, (casting a hand-
ful of gold to his soldiers,) and these are my kindred and my children."

In the various conditions of princes, or doctors, or nobles, or merchants,
or beggars, a swarm of the genuine or fictitious descendants of Ma-
homet and Ali is honoured with the appellation of sheiks, or sherifs, or

emirs. In the Ottoman empire they are distinguished by a green tur-

ban, receive a stipend from the treasury, are judged only by their chief,

and, however debased by fortune or character, still assert the proud pre-

eminence of their birth. A family of three hundred persons, tliepure

and ortliodo.\- l)ranch of the caliph Hassan, is preserved without taint or

suspicion in the holy cities of Mecca and Medina, and still retains, after

the revolutions of twelve centuries, the custody of the temple and the

sovereignty of their native land. The fame and merit of Mahomet
would ennoble a plebeian race, and the ancient blood of the Koreish
transcends the recent majesty of the kings of the earth. (6)

(1) Tlie genetul arlicle of Imam, in d'Herbelot's Bibliotlieqiie, will indicate the succeMion
;

and the lives of the liielie are given under their respective names.
(2) The name of Anticltrist may seem ridiculous, but the M;)hometans have lilterally bor-

rowed the fables of every religion. (Sale's Preliminary Discourse, p. 80. 82.) In the royal

stable of Ispahan, luo horses were always kept taddled, one for the Mahadi Uinis«lf, tlie

tilher for Lis lieutenant, Jesus the sou of Marv.
(3) In the year of the Hegira 200. (A. D. 815.) See d'Herbel.it, p. .M6.

(4) D'Herbelot, p. 342. The enemies of the Katimites disgraced them by a Jewish origin.

Yet tlicv iicciiralelv deduced their genealogy from Jaafar, the sixth Imam ; and the impartial

Ahulfeda allows (Aiinal. Moslem, p. 230.) that they were owned by many, qui absque conlro-

versi.i geiiuiui sunt Alidanim, homine propaginiim suae geniis exacte tallentes. lie quotes

some lilies from the celebrated Slterif or HJiiii1i,— ?.%one humilitaleni iiidiiam in lerris hos-

tiiim ? (I suspect him to be an Edrissite of Sicily) cum in ^Lgypto »it Chalifa de genie Alii,

quocum e;;o communem habeo pattern et viiidicem.

(5) The kings of Persia of the last dynasty are descended from Sheik Sefl. a saint of the

fourteenth centurv, and through him from MOus.-a Cassein, the son of Hosein, .ue son of Ali.

(Olearius, p. 957. Cbardin, ton), iii. p. ?S8.) But I cannot trace the inlermodiate degrees

in any senuine or fabulous pedigiee. If ihey were truely Fatimites, they might draw their

origin from the princes of M;izaiideraii, who reigned in the ninth century. (d'Hcrhelot, p. 96.)

C6) The present stale of ll.e fainiiv of Mahomet and Ali is most accBiaiely described by

Dciiicirius Canieinir (Hist, of the Othmaii Empire, p. 94.) Mid Niet.iihr. (Dcicription de
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The talents of Mahomet are entitled to our applause, but his success
has perhaps too strongly attracted our admiration. Are we surprised
that a multitude of proselytes should embrace the doctrine and the pas-
sions of an eloquent fanatic ? In the heresies of the church, the same
seduction has been tried and repeated from the time of the apostles to
that of the reformers. Does it seem incredible that a private citizen

should grasp the sword and the sceptre, subdue his native country, and
erect a monarchy by his victorious arms ? In the moving picture of the
dynasties of the east, a hundred fortunate usurpers have arisen from a
baser origin, surmounted more formidable obstacles, and filled a larger
scope of empire and conquest. Mahomet was alike instructed to preach
and to fight, and the union of these opposite qualities, while it enhanced
his merit, contributed to his success : the operation of force and per-
suasion, of enthusiasm and fear, continually acted on each other, till

eveiy barrier yielded to their irresistible power. His voice invited the
Arabs to freedom and victory, to arms and rapine, to the indulgence of
their darling passions in this world and the other ; the restraints whicli
he imposed were requisite to establish the credit of the prophet, and to
exercise the obedience of the people; and the only objection to his suc-
cess, was his rational creed of the unity and perfections of God. It is

not the propagation but the permanency of his religion that deserves
our wonder : the same pure and perfect impression which he engraved at
Mecca and Medina, is preserved, after the revolutions of twelve cen-
turies, by the Indian, the African, and the Turkish proselytes of the
Koran. If the Christian apostles St. Peter or St. Paul, could return
to the Vatican, they might possibly inquire the name of the deity who
is worshipped with such mysterious rites in that magnificent temple :

at Oxford or Geneva, they would experience less surprise ,* but it might
still be incumbent on them to peruse the catechism of the church, and
to study the orthodox commentators on their own writings, and the
words of their master. But the Turkish dome of St. Sophia, with an
increase of splendour and size, represents the humble tabernacle erected
at Medina by the hands of Mahomet. The Mahometans have uniform-
ly withstood the temptations of reducing tlie object of their faith and
devotion to a level with the senses and imaginations of man. " I be-
" lieve in one God, and Mahomet the apostle of God," is the simple
and invariable profession of Islam. The intellectual image of the Deity
has never been degraded by any visible idol ; the honours of the prophet
have never transgressed the measure of human virtue ; and his living
precepts have restrained the gratitude of his disciples within the bounds
of reason and religion. The votaries of Ali have indeed consecrated
the memory of their hero, his wife, and his children, and some of the
Persian doctors pretend that the divine essence was incarnate in the
person of the Imams; but their superstition is universallycondemned by
the Sonnites; and their impiety has afi'orded a seasonable warning
against the worship of saints and martyrs. The metaphysical questions
on the attributes of God, and the liberty of man, have been agitated
in the schools of the Mahometans, as well as in those of the Christians;
but among the former they have never engaged the passions of the peo-
ple, or disturbed the tranquillity of the state. The cause of this im-
portant difference may be found in the separation or union of the regal
and sacerdotal characters. It was the interest of the caliphs, the suc-

cessors of the prophet and commanders of the faithful, to repress and
discourage all religious innovations : the order, the discipline, the tem-
poral and spiritual ambition, of the clergy, are unknown to the Mos-
lems : and the sages of the law are the guides of their conscience and
the oracles of their faith. From the Atlantic to the Ganges, the Koran
is acknowledged as the fundamental code, not only of theology, but

I'Arahie, p. 9—16, 317, &c.) It is miicli to be lamented, that the Danish traveller was utiabie

to purchase the cbruiiicles nf Aral/ia.
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of civil and ciiiniiial juriBpriulcncc : and tlie laws wliiih rcf^ulate the
actions and the iir(»|ii>rty of mankind, are f,'uarded Ity the infallible

and imnmtalilo sanction of tlie will of God. 'I'liis reliijious servitude
is attended with some jiractiral disadvantafre ; the illiterate leffislator

had been often misled by his own ])rejii<iices and those of his country
;

and the institutions of the Araliian desert may be ill ftda}>te<l to the
wealth ami numbers of Isnahan and Constantinople On tiiese oc-
casions, the cadhi respectfully jdaces on his head the holy volume, and
substitutes a dexterous interpretation more opposite to the j>rinciples

of erpiity, and the manners and j)olicy of the times.

His beneficial t)r pernicious influence on the public happiness is the
last consideration in the character of Mahomet. The most bitter fir

most bi^'-oted of his Cliristian or Jewish foes,, will surely allow that he
assumed a i'alse commission to inculcate a salutary doctrine, less per-
fect only than their own. He piously supposed, as the basis of his re-
ligion, the truth and sanctity of their prior revelations, the virtues
and miracles of their founders. The idols of Arabia were broken lie-

fore the throne of God ; the blood of human victims was e.xpiated bv
prayer, and fasting, and alms, the laudable or innocent arts of devotion

;

and his rewards and punishments of a future life were painted by the
images most congenial to an ignorant or carnal generation. jSIahomet
was j)erhaps incapable of dictating a moral and ])olitic,'d system for the
use of his countrymen : but he breathed among the faithful a spirit of
charity and friendship, recommended the practice of the soci;d virtues,

and checked, by his laws and precepts, the thirst of revenge and the op-
pression of widows and orphans. The hostile tribes were united in
faith and obedience, and the valour which had been idly spent in domes-
tic quarrels, was vigorously directed against a foreign enemy. Had
the impulse been less powerful, Arabia, free at home, and formidable
abroad, might have flourished under a succession of her native monarchs.
Her sovereignty was lost by the extent and rapidity of conquest. The
colonies of the nation were scattered over the east and west, and their
blood, was mingled with the blood of their converts and captives. After
the reign of three caliphs, the throne was tranported from Medina to

the valley of Damascus and the banks of the Tigris ; the holy cities

were violated by impious war : Arabia was ruled by the rod of a sub-
ject, perhaps of a stranger ; and the Bedovpcens of the desert, awaken-
ing from their dream of dominion, resumed their old and solitary in-

dependence.(l)

CHAP. LL

The conquest of Persia, Syria, Egypt, Africa, and Spain, by tha A rabs
or Saracens.—Empire of the caliphs, or successors of Mahomet.—
State of the Christiayis, l^c. under their government.

The revolution of Arabia had not changed the character of the

Arabs ; the death of Mahomet was the signal of independence ; and the

hasty structure of his ])ower and religion tottered to its foundaticuis.

A small and faithful band of his primitive disciples had listened to his

elocjuence, and shared liis distress ; had fled with the apostle from the

(1) Tlie wiiteis of the Modern L'niversal History (vol.1, and '-'.) have compiled, in eight

liuiidred and fifty folio pages, the life of Mahomet and the annals of the caliphs. They en-

joyed (he advantage of readiiii;, and soiiietinuscurrccting, the Arabic text; yi t iiotnithsiand-

ing their hisli-sonnding b')abis, I cannot find, after the conclusion of my work, that they
have atl'orded me much (if any) additional Information. I he dull mass is not iinickened by a

spark of phil. sophy or taste ; and the compilers indiilRC the ciiticijm ol acnmonion* l.iguiry

aRainst Bonlaiuvilliert, Sale, Ua^nicr and all wlio tveii treated Mah'.>mei with favour, of

even justice-.
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persecution of Mecca, or had received the fugitive in the walls of Me-
dina. The increasuig myriads, who acknowledged Mahomet as their
king and prophet, had been compelled by his arms, or allured by his

prosperity. The Polytlieists were confounded by the simple idea of a
solitary and invisible God : the pride of tlie Christians and Jews dis-

dained the yoke of a mortal and contemporary legislator. Their liabits

of faith and obedience were not sufficiently confirmed ; and many of
the new converts regretted the venerable antiquity of the law of Moses,
or the rites and mysteries of the Catholic church, or the idols, the sac-

rifices, the joyous festivals, of their Pagan ancestors. Tlie jarring in-

terests and hereditary feuds of the Arabian tribes had not j'et coalesced
in a system of union and subordination; and the Barbarians were impa-
tient of the mildest and most salutary laws that curbed their passions,

or violated their customs. They submitted with reluctance to the re-

ligious precepts of the Koran, the abstinence from wine, the fast of the
Ramadan, and the daily repetition of five prayers ; and the alms and
tithes, which were collected for the treasury of Medina, could be dis-

tinguished only by a name from the payment of a perpetual and igno-
minious tribute. The example of Mahomet had excited a spirit of
fanaticism or imposture, and several of his rivals presumed to imitate
the conduct, and defy the authority, of the living prophet. At the
head of the fuffitives and auxiliaries, the first caliph was reduced to tlie

cities of Mecca, Medina, and Tayef ; and perhaps the Koreish would
have restored the idols of the Caaba, if their levity had not been checked
by a seasonable reproof. " Ye men of Mecca, will ye be the last to
" embrace, and the first to abandon the religion of Islam .''" After ex-
horting the Moslems to confide in the aid of God and his apostle, Abu-
beker resolved^ by a vigorous attack, to prevent the junction of the
rebels. The women and children were safely lodged in the cavities of
the mountains : the warriors marching under ele\en banners, diifused

the terror of their arms ; and the appearance of military force revived
and confirmed the loyalty of the faithful. The inconstant tribes ac-

cepted, with humble repentance, the duties of prayer, and fasting, and
alms ; and, after some examples of success and severity, the most dar-
ing apostates fell prostrate before the sword of the Lord and of Caled.
In the fertile province of Yamanah,(l) between the Red sea and tlie

gulf of Persia, in a city not inferior to Medina itself, a powerful chief,

his name was Moseilama, had assumed the character of a prophet, and
the tribe of Hanifa listened to his voice. A female prophetess was at-

tracted by his reputation: the decencies of words and actions were
spurned by these favourites of heaven ;(2) and they employed several

days in mystic and amorous converse. An obscure sentence of his

Koran, or book, is yet extant ;(3) and, in the pride of his mission,

Moseilama condescended to offer a partition of the earth. The propo-
sal was answered by Mahomet with contempt : but the rapid progress

(1) See the description o(" tlie city and country of Al Yainanah, in Abiilfeda, Descript.
Arabia;, p. 60, 61. In tde thirteenth century, there were some ruins, and a few pahns : hut
in tlie present century, the saii.e ground is occupied by the visions and arms of a niodcra
pr'iphet, whose tenets are imperfectly known. CNiehuhr, Description de I'Arabie, p. 296—
302.)

(2) Their first salutation may be transcribed, but cannot be translated. It was thus that
Moseilama said or sung :

—

Surge tandem itaquc strenue permolenda ; nam stratus tihi thirus est.

Aiit in propatulo teniorio si ve!is, aut in abditiore c<ibiculo si nialis ;

Aut suspinam te hnmi exporrcctairi fusligabo, si velis, aut si inalis inanibus pedibu;que
nixaiii.

Aut si veins ejus (Ptiapi) gemino triente, aut si mails totus veniam.
Imo, totiis venito, O Apostole IJei claniabal fteniina. Id ipsuiii dicebat.

Moseilama niihi qnoque suggessit Dens.
The prophetess Segji-.h, after the fall of her lover, returned to idolatry ; but, under the reign
of Moawiyah, 8lie became a Mussulman, and died at Bassora. (Abulteda, Annal. vers. KeisKc,
p. G3.)

(3) See this text, which demonstrates a god from the work of Eencration, in Abulpharagiu«,
(Specimen Hist, Arabum. p. 13. and Oynast. p. 1U3.) and AbulfeUa. (Annal. p. 63 ;
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of the impostor awakened the fears of his successor; forty thousand
Moslems were assembled under tlie standard of Caled ; and the existence

of their faith was resigned to the event of a decisive battle. In the

lirst action, they were repulsed with the loss of twelve hundred men ;

but the skill and perseverance of their general prevailed ; their defeat

was a\en^a'd by the slaugliter of ten thousand infidels ; and Moseilama
liimself was pierced by an ^Ethiopian slave with the same javelin which
liad mortally wounded the uncle of Mahomet. The various rebels of

Arabia, without a chief or cause, were speedily suppressed by the power
and discipline of the rising monarchy ; and the whole nation again pro-

fessed, and more steadfastly held, the religion of the Koran. 'I'he am-
bition of the caliphs provided an immediate exercise for the restless

spirit of the Saracens ; their valour was united in the prosecution of a

lioly war ; and their enthusiasm was equally confirmed by opposition

and victory.

From the rapid conquests of the Saracens a presumption will naturally

arise, that the first caliphs commanded in person the armies of the faith-

ful, and sought the crown of martyrdom in the foremost ranks of the
battle. The courage of Abubeker,(l) Omar,(2) and Othman,(3) had
indeed been tried in the persecution and wars of the prophet ; and the
personal assurance of paradise must have taught them to despise the

pleasures and dangers of the present world. But they ascended the

tlirone in a venerable or mature age, and esteemed the domestic cares

of religion and justice the most important duties of a sovereign. Except
the presence of Omar at the siege of Jerusalem, the longest expeditions

were the frequent pilgrimage from Medina to Mecca ; and they calmly
received the tidings of victory as they prayed or preached before the
sepulchre of the prophet. The austere and frugal measure of their

lives was the effect of virtue or habit, and the pride of their simplicity

insulted the vain magnificence of the kings of the earth. When Abu-
beker assumed the office of caliph, he enjoined his daughter Ayesha to

take a strict account of his private patrimony, that it might be evident
whether he were enriched or impoverished by the service of tlie state.

He thought himself entitled to a stipend of three pieces of gold, with
the sufficient maintenance of a single camel and a black slave ; but on
the Friday of each week, he distributed the residue of his own and the

public money, first to the most worthy, and then to the most indigent,

of the Moslems. The remains of his wealth, a coarse garment, and
five pieces of gold, were delivered to his successor, who lamented with

a modest sigh his own inability to equal sucli an admirable model. Yet
the abstinence and humanity of Omar were not inferior to the virtues

of Abubeker : his food consisted of barley-bread or dates ; his drink
was water ; he preached in a gown that was torn or tattered in twelve
places ; and a Persian satrap who paid his homage to the conqueror,

found him asleep among the beggars on the steps of the mosch of Me-
dina. Economy is the source ot liberality, and the increase of the re-

venue enabled Omar to establish a just and perpetual reward for the

past and present services of the faithful. Careless of his own emolu-
ment, he assigned to Abbas, the uncle of the prophet, the first and
most ample allowance of twenty-five thousand draclims or pieces of

silver. Five thousand were allotted to each of the aged warriors, the

relics of the field of Beder, and the last and meanest of the companions
of Mahomet was distinguished by the annual reward of three thousand

pieces. One thousand was the stipend of the veterans who had fought

(11 His reign in Eiitycliiiis, torn. ii. p. 2J1. EIniaciii, p. IS. Abulpliarai;ius, p. 108.

Abulfeda, p. 60. D'Herbelot, p. 58.

(2) His reign in Entychins, p. 264. Elinacin, p. 21. Abulpliaragiiis, p. ITO. Abulfeda,

p. 66'. D'Hetnelot, p. tiS6.

(.5) His reign in EutvcUius, p. 325. Elniacin, p. 36. Abulpharagius, p. 115. Abulfeda,

p. 75. D'Herbelot, p. 695
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in the first battles against the Greeks and Persians, and the decreasinj:^

pay, as low as fifty pieces of silver, was adapted to tlie respective merit
and seniority of the soldiers of Omar. Under his reign, and that of his

predecessor, the conquerors of the east were the trusty servants of God
and the people : the mass of tlie public treasure was consecrated to the
expenses of peace and war ; a prudent mixture of justice and bounty,
maintained the discipline of the Saracens, and they united, by a rare

felicity, the dispatch and execution of despotism, with the equal and
frugal maxims of a republican government. The heroic courage of
Ali,(l) the consummate prudence of Moawiyah,(2) excited the emu-
lation of their subjects ; and the talents which had been exercised in

the school of civil discord, were more usefully applied to propagate the
faith and dominion of the prophet. In the sloth and vanity of the
palace of Damascus, the succeeding princes of the house of Ommivah
were alike destitute of the qualifications of statesmen and of saints.(3)

Yet the spoils of unknowTi nations were continually laid at the foot of
their throne, and the uniform ascent of the Arabian greatness must be
ascribed to the spirit of the nation rather than the abilities of their

chiefs. A large deduction must be allowed for the weakness of their

enemies. The birth of Mahomet was fortunately placed in the most
degenerate and disorderly period of the Persians, the Romans, and the
Barbarians of Europe : the empires of Trajan, or even of Constantine
or Charlemagne, would have repelled the assault of the naked Saracens,
and the torrent of fanaticism might have been obscurely lost in the
sands of Arabia.

In the victorious days of the Roman republic, it had been the aim of
the senate to confine their consuls and legions to a single war, and
completely to suppress a first enemy before they provoked the hostili-

ties of a second. These timid maxims of policy were disdained by the
magnanimity or enthusiasm of the Arabian caliphs. With the same vi-

gour and success they invaded the successors of Augustus, and those of
Artaxerxes ; and the rival monarchies at the same instant became the

frey of an enemy whom they had been so long accustomed to despise,

n the ten years of the administration of Omar, the Saracens reduced to
his obedience thirtj'-six thousand cities or castles, destroyed four thou-
sand churches or temples of the unbelievers, and edified fourteen hun-
dred moschs for the exercise of the religion of Mahomet. One hundred
years after his flight from Mecca, the arms and the reign of his succes-
sors extended from India to the Atlantic ocean, over the various and
distant provinces which ma)'- be comprised under the names of, I Persia

;

II. Syria ; III. Egypt ; IV. Africa ; and V. Spain. Under this general
division, I shall proceed to unfold these memorable transactions ; dis-

patching with brevity the remote and less interesting conquests of the
east, and reserving a fuller narrative for those domestic countries, which
had been included within the pale of the Roman empire. Yet I must
excuse my own defects by a just complaint of the blindness and insuflici-

ency of my guides. The Greeks, so loquacious in controversy, have
not been anxious to celebrate the triumphs of their enemies.(4) After

(1) His reigii iu Eutvcliius, p. oi3. Elinacin, p. 51. Abiilpbaragius, p. 417. Almlfeda,
p. 83. D'Herbelot, p. 89.

(2) His reign in Eutvcliius, p. 344. Elmacin, p. 54. Abulpbaragius, p. 123. Abulfeda,
p. 101. D'Herbelot, p. 586.

(3) Their reigns in Eiitychius, torn. ii. p. 360—395. Elmacin, p. 59—108. Abulpbaragius,
dynast. 9. p. 124—139. Abulfeda, p. 111—141. D'Herbelot, Bibliotbeqiie Orientale, p. 691.
and the particular articles of the Umtniades.

(4) For l!ic seventh and eighth centuries, we have scarcely any original evidence of the By-
zantine historians, except the chronicles of Theopbanes (Tbeophanis Confessoris Chrouogra-
pbia, Gr. ft Lai. cum notis Jacobi Goar. Paris, 1655, in folio); and the abridgment of Nice-
pborus (Nicephori Patriarchae C. P. Breviarum Historicuni, Gr. et L;it. I'aris, 1648, in folio);

who both lived in the bt^inning of the ninth century (see Hanckius descriptor. Bvzaut. p.
?00—246.). Their contemporary Photius does not seem to be more opulent. After praising
the style of Nicephorus, he adds, Kai 6\<u? iroWous en T-po avrov a-rroxpu-rrroiJevo? V^Se xijr
•Vropiaf, re avuypaipr;, and only complaius of bis extreme brevity (Pbot. Bibliot. cod. 66. p.
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a century of if^noriinco, tho first arinal-; of tlie Miissiilmfins wore ralloct-

ed ill ft preat measure from tlie vttice of tr.nlitioii.f 1 ; Amori^- the nu-
merous productions of Arabic and Persian literaturo,('2) our interimj-

ters have selected the imperfect sketches of a more recent afre.(3) The
art and genius of history have ever been unknown to the Asiatics ;f4)

they are ignorant of the hiws of criticism ; and our monkish chronicler

of the same period may be compared to their most popular wf»rks, whicli

are never verified by the sj)irit of phiIosoi)hy and freedom. The oriental

library of a Frenchman (5) would instruct the most learned mufti of

the east ; and pcrliaps the Arabs might not find in a single liistorian, wj

clear and compreliensive a narrative of their own exploits, as that wliich

will be deduced in tho ensuing sheetsS.

L In the first year of the first caliph, his lieutenant Caled, the swor<l

of God, and tlie scourge of the infidels, advanced to the banks of tlie

Euphrates, and reduced tlie cities of Anbar and Hira. AV^estward of the

ruins of Babylon, a tribe of sedentary Arabs had fixed themselves on tlie

verge of the desert; and Ilira was the seat of a race of kings who liad

embraced the Christian religion, and reigned above six hundred years

under the shadow of tlie throne of Persia.(6) The last of the Mondars
was defeated and slain by Caled : his son was sent a captive to Medina :

his nobles bowed before the successor of the prophet : the people \\ ere

tempted by the example and success of their countrymen : and the ca-

liph accepted as the first-fruits of foreign conquest, an annual tribute of

seventy thousand pieces of gold. The conquerors, and even their his-

torians, were astonished by the dawn of their future greatness. " In
'' the same jear," says Elmacin^ " Caled fought many signal battles ;

100.) Some aiiilitioiis may be gleaued from the more recent histories of Cedreiius and Zona-
ras of the tuelfib century.

(1) Tabari, or Al Tabari, a native of Taborestaii, a famous Imam of Baijilad, and the LIvy
of the Arabiaiitt, linislicd his ^i^nr'ial history in the year of ihe Ht^lra 302 (A. I». 914.)- At

the request of his friends, he reduced a work of tliirty thousand sheets to a more reasonable

si^e. But his Arabic oriiiiu.il u known only by the Persian and Turkish versions. The Sara-

cenic history of Ebn Amid, or Elniacin, is said to be an abridgment of tlie great lateiri (Ock-
ley's Hist, of the Saiacens, vol. -. preface, p. 39. and, list of authors, d'Herbclot, p. 8(>G. W.
1014.).

(2) Resides the list of authors framed by Prideanx (Life of Mahomet, p. 179—189.), Ockley
(at the end of his second volume), and fetit de la Croix (Hist, de Gengiscan, p. .525 -5.5<1.),

we find in the Uiblinlheque Oiienlale Turikh, a catalogue of two or lijree hundred histo-

ries or chronicles of the east, of which not more than three or four are older than I'abari.

A lively sketch of oriental lileralnre is given by Keiske (in his Prodidagmala ad Hagji Cha-
lifa; liliruin memorialem ad calcem Ahulfed* labulie, Svri.v, Lipsia;, ITtiti) ; but his projtri

and the French version of Petit de la Croix (Hist, de Timnr Bee, tom i. preface, p. 15.) have
fallen to the ground.

(3) The particular historians and geographers will be occasionally introduced. The four

following titles represent the annals, which have guided me in this general narrative.— 1. Jn-
nales Kutychii, Patriarchtr Alexdndrini, ab Eduardo I'ocockio, Oion. 1656, tuo vol\. in

quarto; a pompous edition of an inriilTereut author, translated by Poeock, to gratify the pres-

byterian prejudice of his friend Seidell. 2. Hi.storia ,S<iriicenica Crorgii Elmacini, o/,era fC

studio Thoma: Jirpenii, in quarto l.iigd. liatavortnn, 1625. He is said to have hastily trans-

lated a corrupt MS. and his version is often deficient in style and sense. 3. Historia cum-
pendiosa Dynastiaruni a Gregorio Ahiilphara^^io, iiiteriirete Edicurdo Pitcockio, in quarto,

Oxon. 1663 ; more useful for the literary than the civil history of the east. -1. Ahuljedrc Mti-

nuU.i Moslemici ad Ann. Hes^iru 406. a Jo. Jac. lieiskf, in quarto, /.ipsi<r, 1754 ; tlie tiest

of our Chronicles, both for the original and version
;
yet how far below the nameof Abntfeda !

We know that he wrote at Haniah, in the fonteenth century. The three foinier were Chris-

tians of the tenth, twelfth, and thirteenth centnries; the two first, natives of tgypt; a Melchiie

patriarch, and a Jacobite scribe.

(4) M. de Guignes (Hist, des Huns, tom. i. pref. xix. xx.) has characterized, with truth and
knowledge, the two sorts of Arabian historians, the dry annalist, and the tumid and floweiy

orator.

(5) Bihliotheque Orientale, par M. d'Herbelot, in folio, Paris, 1697. For the character of

Ihe respectable author, consult his friend Theveiiot (Voyages dn Levant, parti, chap. 50.").

His work is an agreeable miscellany, which must gratify every Uste; but I never can digest

the alphabetical order, and I find him more satisfactory in the Peisian than the Arabic history.

The recent supplement from the papers of M. M. ^'i^dclon and riallond (in folio, La H aye,

1779) is of a dilferent case, a medley of tales, proverbs, and Chinese antiquities.

(6) Poeock will explain the chronology (Specimen Hist. Aiabnm, p f.t5. 74.) and d'Anville

the geography (PKuphiate et le Tigre, p. 125), of the dynasty of the Almomlars. 1 he English

icholar nnderstood more Arabic than the mufti of Aleppo (Ockley, vol ii. p. .34) : the l-reuoh

geogt^pher is equally at home in every age and every climate of the world.
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" an immen:ie multitude of the infidels were slauffhtered ; and spoils, in-

" finite and iuuumcrable, were acquired by the victorious Moslems."(l)

But tlie invincible Caled was soon transferred to the Sj-rian war : the

invasion of the Persian frontier was conducted by less active or less

prudent commanders : the Saracens were repulsed with loss in the pas-

sage of the Euphi-ates ; and, thougli they chastised the insolent pur-

suit of the Magians^ their remaining forces still hovered in the desert

of Babylon.
The indignation and fears of the Persians suspended for a moment

their intestine divisions. By the unanimous sentence of the priests and
nobles, their queen Arzema was deposed ; the sixth of the transient

usurpers, who had arisen and vanished in three or four years, since the

death of Chosroes and the retreat of Heraclius. Her tiara was placed

on the head of Yezdegerd, the grandson of Chosroes ; and the same
era, which coincides with an astronomical period, (2) has recorded the

fall of the Sassanian dynasty and the religion of Zoroaster (3) The youth
and inexperience of the prince, he was only fifteen jears of age, de-

clined a perilous encounter ; the royal standard was delivered into the

hands of his general Rustam ; and a remnant of thirty thousand regu-
lar troops was swelled in truth, or in opinion, to one hundred and twenty
thousand subjects, or allies of the great king. The Moslems, whose
numbers were reinforced from twelve to thirty thousand, had pitched

their camp in the plains of Cadesia :(4) and their line, though it con-

sisted of fewer 7ncn, could produce more soldiers than the unwieldy
host of the infidels. I shall here observe, what I must often repeat,

that the charge of the Arabs was not like that of the Greeks and Ro-
mans, the effort of a firm and compact infantry : their military force

was chiefly formed of cavalry and archers ; and the engagement, which
was often interrupted and often renewed by single combats and flying-

skirmishes, might be protracted without any decisive event to the con-
tinuance of several days. The periods of the battle of Cadesia were
distinguished by their peculiar appellations. The first from the well-

timed appearance of six thousand of the Syrian brethren, was denomi-
nated the day of succour. The day of concussion might express the dis-

order of one, or perhaps of both, of the contending armies. The third,

a nocturnal tumult, received the whimsical name of the night of barking,
from the discordant clamours, which were compared to the inarticulate

sounds of the fiercest animals. The morning of the succeeding day de-
termined the fate of Persia ; and a seasonable whirlwind drove a cloud
of dust against the faces of the unbelievers. The clangour of ai-ms was
re-echoed to the tent of Rustam, who, far unlike the ancient hero of
his name, Mas gently reclining in a cool and tranquil shade, amidst the
baggage of his camp, and tlie train of mules that were laden with gold
and silver. On the sound of danger he stai'ted from his couch ; but

(1) Fecit et dialed pliirima in hoc aiiiio prce'ia, in quibus vicerunl Mnslimi, et iii/!i/ella>n

iiiiiiiensa niuUitudine occis^ spniiu inUiiilu et iimiiuiera sunt iiacti (Hist, haraceiiica, p 20.).
Tlie Clii'istiaii annalist slides into the naiionul and compendious term oi infidels, and i ulteii

adopt (I hope niihout scandalj this characteristic mode of expression.
(2) A cycle of one hundred and twenty years, the end of which an intercalary month ot

thirty days, sifpplied tlie use of onr bissextile, and restored the intei-'iity of the solar year.
Ill a great revolution of one thousand four hundred and forty years, this intercalation was suc-
cessively removed from the first to the twelfth month ; but Hyde and Freret are involved in a
profound contioversv, whether the twelve, or only eight of these changes, were accomplished
hefore the era of Yezdegerd, which is unanimously fixed to the ICth of June, A. D. 632. How
laboriously does the curious spirit of Europe explore the darkest and most distant antiquities

!

(Hyde, de Religione Peisaruiii, c. .xiv—xviii. p. 181—2il. Freret in the Mem. de I'Academie
des Inscriptions, torn. xvi. p. 233—267).

(3; Nine days after the death of Mahomet (7th June, A. D. 652 ) we find the era of Yezde-
eerd (I6ih June, A. D. 652.) ; and hie accession cannot be postponed beyond the end of the
first year. His predecessors could not theiefore resist the armsof the caliph Omar, and these
unquestionable dates overthrow the thoughtless chronology of Abulpharagius. See Ockley's
Hist, of the Saracens, vol. i p 130.

(4) Cadesia, says the Nubian geographer (p. 121.) is in margiiiesolitudinis, sixty-one leuguce
from baedad, and two stations from Cufa. Otter (Voyage, torn i. p. 1(3.) reckons fifteen

leawies, and observes, that the place \» supplied with dates and water.

Vol. III. G g
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his flight was overtaken hy a valiant Arab, who caujy:}it Iiim l»y tlie A)Ot,

etrunk off his Jicad, hoisted it on a lanre, and instantly returnine^ to the
field of battle, carried slaufrhter and dismay amonii^ the tliickest ranks
of the Persians. The Saracens confess a loss of seven thousand five

hundred men ; and the battle of Cadesia is justly described by the epi-

thets of obstinate and atrocio»s.(l) The standard of the monarchy
was overthrown and captured in the field,—a leathern apron of a black-

smitli, wlio, in ancient times, had arisen the deliverer of Persia; but
this badf^e of heroic poverty was disj^uised, and almost concealed, by a
profusion of precious gems.(2) After this victory, the wealthy province
of Irak or Assyria submitted to the caliph, and his conquests were firmly

established by the speedy foundation of Bassora,(3) a place which ever
commands tlie trade and navigation of the Persians. At the distance

of fourscore miles from the gulph, the Euphrates and Tigris unite in a
broad and direct current, which is ajttly styled the river of the Arabs.
In the midway, between the junction and the mouth of these famous
streams, the new settlement was planted on the western bank : the first

colony was composed of eight hundred Moslems: but the influence of
the sitJiation soon reared a flourishing and ])opulous capital. The air,

though excessively hot, is pure and healthy : the meadows are filled

with palm-trees and cattle ; and one of the adjacent valleys has been
celebrated among the four paradises or gardens of Asia. Under the
first caliphs, the jurisdiction of this Arabian colony extended over the
southern provinces of Persia: the city has been sanctified by the tombs
of the companions and martyrs; and the vessels of Europe still fre-

quent the port of Bassora, as a convenient station and passage of the
Indian trade.

After the defeat of Cadesia, a country intersected by rivers and canals

might have opposed an insuperable barrier to the victorious cavalry ;

and the walls of Ctesiphon, or Madayn, which had resisted the batter-

ing-rams of the Romans, would not have yielded to the darts of the

Saracens. But the flying Persians were o\ercome by the belief, that

the last day of their religion and empire was at hand ; the strongest

posts were abandoned by treachery or cowardice ; and the king, with a
part of his family and treasures, escaped to Holwan, at the foot of the
Aledian hills. In the third month after the battle. Said, the lieutenant

of Omar, passed the Tigris without oj>position ; the capit.il was taken
by assault ; and the disorderly resistance of the people gave a keener
edge to the sabres of the Moslems, who shouted with religious trans-

port,—" This is the white palace of Chosroes, this is the promise of the
" apostle of God." The naked robbers of the desert were suddenly
enriched beyond the measure of their hope or knowledge. Each cham-
ber revealed a new treasure secreted with art, or ostentatiously dis-

played : the gold and silver, the various wardrobes and precious furni-

ture, surpassed (says Abulfeda) the estimate of fancy or numbers ; and
another historian defines the untold and almost infinite mass, by the
fabulous computation of three thousands of thousands of thousands of
pieces of gold.(4) Some minute though curious facts represent the con-

trast of riches and ignorance. From the remote islands of the Indian

(\) Atrox, conlumax, plus semel reno^-amm, are lUe well cbos«ii expressious of the trant-

lat'ir of Abulfeda (Ueiske, p. 69>).

(2) D'Herheli.t, Bibliocheqiie OrienUle, p. 297—313.
(.3) The reader may satisfy biiiisclf on tlie subject of Bassora, by consultiug the folloHing

writers,— (ieu^r.ipli. Niil>ieiis, p 131. U'tlcrbtloi, |tibli<>tlieqiie <>rieiitale, p. 193. D'Anville,

rEiipbrate et le Tigre, p. 1.30. 133. 115. Kaynal, tljst i'liilosophiipie des deii\ liides, toin. ii.

p 92 — 100. Voyages de Pietro della Valle, rom. ii. p. ."7U—391. lie Taveriiier, loin. i. p.
?10-247- De I'iieveiiot, torn. ii. p. 5i3—5al. D'Oller, loin. Ii. p. i5—~S. Dc .Niebuhr,

toiii ii p. 172—199.
(4) Mente vix potest iiuinerove coinpreheiuli q";;:ila spolia .... nosiris cessariiit. Abol-

feda, p. 69. Yet I still suspect, that the eMravag;iiii iiiinihers of Elmacin may be the error,

not of the text, but uf the versloti. 1'lie best translators from the Greek, for iusiancc, I flua
to be very poor aiitbiiieiiciaiis.
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ocean, a larj^e provision of camphire(l) had been imported, which is

employed with a mixture of wax to illuminate the palaces of the east.

Strangei-s to the name and. properties of that odoriferous gum, the Sara-
cens, mistaking it for salt, mingled the camphire in their bread, and
were astonished at the bitterness of the taste. One of the apartments
of the palace was decorated with a carpet of sUk, sixtj^ cubits in length,

and as many in breadth : a paradise, or garden, was depictured on the

ground ; the flowers, fruits, and shrubs, were imitated by the figures of
the gold embroidery, and the colours of the precious stones ; and the ample
square was encircled by a variegated and verdant border. The Arabian ge-
neral persuaded his soldiers to relinquish their claim, in the reasonable
hope that the eyes of the caliph would be delighted with the splendid
workmanship of nature and industry. Regardless of the merit of art

and the pomp of royaltj', the rigid Omar divided the prize among his

brethren of Medina : the picture was destroyed ; but such was the in-

trinsic value of the materials, that the share of Ali alone was sold for

twenty thousand drachms. A mule that carried away the tiara and
curass, the belt and bracelets of Chosroes, was overtaken by the pur-
suers ; the gorgeous trophy was presented to the commander of the
faithful, and the gravest of the companions condescended to smile when
they beheld the white beard, hairy arms, and uncouth figure, of the ve-
teran, who was in\ested with the spoils of the great kiug.(2) The sack
of Ctesiphon was followed by its desertion and gradual decay. The
Saracens disliked the air and situation of the place, and Omar was ad-
vised by his general, to remove the seat of government to the western
side of the Euphrates. In every age the foundation and ruin of the
Assyrian cities has been easy and rapid ; the country is destitute of stone
and timber, and the most solid structures(3) are composed of bricks

baked in the sun, and joined by a cement of the native bitumen. The
name of Cufa(4) describes a habitation of reeds and earth ; but the im-
portance of the new capital was supported by the numbers, wealth, and
spirit, of a colony of veterans ; and their licentiousness was indulged by
the wisest caliphs, who M-ere apprehensive of provoking the revolt of a
hundred thousand swords. " Ye men of Cufa, " said Ali, who solicited

their aid, " }'ou have been always conspicuous by your valour. You
" conquered the Persian king, and scattered his forces, till you had
" taken possession of his inheritance." This miglity conquest was
achieved by the battles of Jalula and Nehavend. Aifter the loss of the
former, Yezdegerd flew from Holwan, and concealed his shame and
despair in the mountains of Farsistan, from whence Cyrus had descended
with his equal and valiant companions. The courage of the nation sur-
vived that of the monarch ; among the hiUs to the south of Ecbatana
or Hamadan, one hundred and fifty thousand Persians made a third and
final stand for their religion and country ; and the decisive battle of
Nehavend was styled by the Arabs the victory of victories. If it be
true that the flying general of the Persians was stopped and overtaken
in a crowd of mules and camels laden with honey, the incident, however
slight or singular, will denote the luxurious impediments of an oriental
army.(5)

(1) The Camphire-trees grow in China and Japan ; but many hundred weight of those meaner
sorts are exchanged for a single pound of the more precious gum of Borneo and Sumatra
(Raynal. Hist. Pliilosoph. tom. i. p. 562—365. Pictioniiaire d'Hist. Naturelle par Bonrare

;

Millar's Gardener's Diciionary.) 1 liese may be the islands of the first climate from whence
the Arabians imported their camphire (Geograph. Niib. p. 34, 35. D'Herbelot, p. 252.).

(2) See <iagnier, Vie de Mahomet, tom. i. p. 376, 577. 1 may credit the fact, without
believing the prophecy.

(3) 1 he iiicist considerable ruins of Assyria are the tower of Belus at Babylon, and the hall
of Chosroes at Ltesiplioti : tliev have been visited by that vain and curious traveller I'ieiro
della \'ale (tom. i p. 713—718.' 731—735.).

(4) Consult the article of Coiifah in the Bibliotbeque of d'Herbelot (p. 277, 278.) and the
aocond volume of Hockley's History, particuhirly p. 40. and 153.

5) See the article Nehavend, in d'Herbelot, p. 667, 668. and Voyages en Turquie et en
Perac, ir.tr Otier. tom. i. p. 191.
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The geography of Pereia is darkly delineated hy the Ureekd and
Latins ; but the ini)st illustrious of her cities appear to be more anrieiit

tlian the invasion of the Arabs. By the reduction of Hainadan and
Ispahan, of Caswin, Tauris, and Ilei, they gradually approached the

shores of the Caspian sea ; and the orators of Mecca niip;lit applaud the
success and spirit of the faithful, who had already lost sight of the
northern bear, and had almost transcended the bounds of the habitable

world.(l) Again turning towards the west and the Roman empire, they
repassed the Tigris over the bridge of Mosul, and, in tlie captive pro-

vinces of Armenia and Mesopotamia, embraced their victorious brethren
of the Syrian army- From the palace of Madayn their eastern j)rogress

was not less rapid or extensive. They advanced along the Tigris and
the Gulf; penetrated through the passes of the mountains into the
valley of Estachar or Persepolis ; and profaned the last sanctuary of the

Magian empire. The grandson of Chosroes was nearly surprised among
the falling columns and mutilated figures ; a sad emblem of the past

and present fortune of Persia :(2) he fled with accelerated haste over
the desert of Kirman, implored the aid of the warlike Segestans, and
sought an humble refuge on the verge of the Turkish arid Chinese
power. But a victorious army is insensible of fatigue : the Arabs di-

vided their forces in the pursuit of a timorous enemy ; and the caliph

Othman promised the government of Chorasan to the first general who
should enter that large and populous country, the kingdom of tlie an-

cient Bactrians. The condition was accepted ; che prize wa? deserved

;

the standard of Mahomet was planted on the walls of Herat, Merou,
and Balch ; and the successful leader neither halted nor reposed till his

foaming cavalry had tasted the waters of the Oxus. In the public anar-

chy, the independent governors of the cities and castles obtained their

separate capitulations ; the terms were granted or imposed by tlie

esteem, the prudence, or the compassion of the victors ; and a simple
profession of faith established the distinction between a brother and a

slave. After a noble defence, Harmozan, the prince or satrap of Ahwaz
and Susa, was compelled to surreniler his person and his state to the

discretion of the caliph ; and their interview exhibits a portrait of the

Arabian manners. In the presence, and by the command of Omar, the

gay Barbarian was despoiled of liis silken robes embroidered with gold,

and of his tiara bedecked with rubies and emeralds. " Are you now
" sensible," said the conqueror to his naked captive, "are you now sen-
" Bible of the judgment of God, and of the different rewards of infidelity

" and obedience .''" " Alas !" replied Harmozan, " I feel them too
" deeply. In the days of our common ignorance, we fought with the
" weapons of the flesh, and my nation was superior. God was then
" neuter : since he has espoused your quarrel, you have subverted our
" kingdom and religion." Oppressed by this painful dialogue, the Per-

sian complained of intolerable thirst, but discovered some apprehensions

lest he should be killed whilst he was drinking a cup of water. " Be of
" good courage," said the caliph, " your life is safe till you have drank
" this water ;" the crafty satrap accepted the assurance, and instantly

dashed the vase against the ground. Omar would have avenged the

deceit ; but his companions represented the sanctity of an oath ; and
the speedy conversion of Harmozan entitled him not only to a free

(1) It is III such a style of ignorance and wonder that the Athenian orator describes the

Aictic conquests of AJevander, who never advances beyond the shores of the Caspian,

AXefai'ffJOf efio Ti;r a, ktou koi Tijr oKoi'^tix/t o\ijovfttv, fraarji /Lit^/iffTf/xti. Kschines
contra Ctesiphonteni. torn. iii. p 554 edit. Gra;c. Orator. Reiske. This ineuioi^ble csuse

was pleaded at Athens, Olynip. 112.3. (before Christ 300) in the auiuini; (Tayler, pr<efat.

p. 370, &c t about a yearafier the battle of Arbela ; and Alexander, in the purtiut of l>arius,

was marching towards Hyrcania and Hactriana.

(2) We are indebted for this curious particular to the Dynasties of Abulpbaragius. p 116.

but it is needless to prove the identity of Kstachar and Persepolis (d'Herhelot, p. sil ) and
sHll more needless to copy the drawings and descriptions of Sir John Cbardin, or Coroeille te

Bruyn.
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t>ardon, but even to a stipend of two thousand pieces of gold. The ad-
ministration of Persia was regulated by an actual survey of the people,
the cattle, and the fruits of the earth ;(1) and this monument, which
attests the vigilance of the caliphs, might have instructed the philoso-
phers of every age.(2)

The flight of Yezdegerd had carried him beyond the Oxus, and as far
as the Jaxartes, two rivers(3) of ancient and modern renown, which
descend from the mountains of India towards the Caspian sea. He
was hospitably entertained by Tarkhan, prince of Fargana,(4) a fertile

province on tlie Jaxartes ; the king of Samarcand, witli the Turkish
tribes of Sogdiana and Scythia, were moved by the lamentations and
promises of the fallen monarch ; and he solicited, by a suppliant embassy,
the more solid and powerful friendship of the emperor of China. (5)
The virtuous Taitsong,(6) the first of the dynasty of the Tang, may be
justly compared with the Antonines of Rome : his people enjoyed the
blessings of prosperity and peace ; and his dominion was acknowledged
by forty-four hoi-des of the Barbarians of Tartary. His last garrisons
of Cashgar and Khoten maintained a frequent intercourse with their
neighbours of the Jaxartes and Oxus ; a recent colony of Persians liad

introduced into China the astronomy of the Magi ; and Taitsong might
be alarmed by the rapid progress and dangerous vicinity of the Arabs.
The influence, and perhaps the supplies of China revived the hopes of
Yezdegerd and the zeal of the woi'shippers of fire ; and he returned
witii an army of Turks to conquer the inheritance of his fathers. The
fortunate Moslems, without unsheathing their swords, were the specta-
tors of his ruin and death. The grandson of Chosroes was betrayed by
his servant, insulted by the seditious inhabitants of Merou, and op-
pressed, defeated, and pursued by his Barbarian allies. He reached
the banks of a river, and offered his rings and bracelets for an instant
passage in a miUer's boat. Ignorant or insensible of royal distress, tlie

rustic replied, that four drachms of silver were the daily 2)rofit of his
mill, and that he would not suspend his work unless the loss were re-
paid. In this moment of hesitation and delay, the last of the Sassanian
kings was overtaken and slaughtered by the Turkish cavalry, in the
nineteenth year of his unhappy reign. (7) His son Firuz, an humble
client of the Chinese emperor accepted the station of captain of his
guards ; and the Magian \\ orship was long preserved by a colony of
loyal exiles in the province of Bucharia. His grandson inherited the
regal name ; but after a faint and fruitless enterprise, he returned to
China, and ended his days in the palace of Sigan. The male line of
the Sassanides was extinct ; but the female captives, the daughters of
Persia were given to the conquerors in servitude, or marriage ; and the

(1) After llie conquest of Persia, I heoplianes, adds. avTui ie xw xpo^w exeXevaev Ov/iapot
avaijju<j»]vai iraaav tiji" iiir av-ruu oiKovn^i/tiv. tyeve-ro le i) avaypa<pt] Kai avOpia-irwv Kut Kxt/iKuw
Kui ipvTuiv. (Clironograpli p. 285 )

(2) Aniidgl our niea'^re relations, I inusl regret, that d'Herbelot lias not found and used a
Persian translation of labari, enriched, as he 8a>s, with many extracts from tlie native his-
torians of the Uhebers or Magi. (Bihliolheque Orientale, p. 1014.)

(3) The most authentic accounts of the two rivers, the Sihon (Jaxartes) and the Gihon (Oxus,)
maybe found in Sbcrif al idrisi, (Geoijrapli. Nubiens. p. 138.) Abnlfeda, Descript. Chorasan.
in Hudson, torn. iii. p. 25 ) Abulghazi Khan, who reigned on their banks, (Hist. Geuealogiijne
des Tatars, p. 52. 57. 766 ) arid the Turki.'sh Geographer, a MS. in the king of France's
library. (Exanien Criliqie des Hisloriens d'Alexandre, p. 194-560.)

(4) The territory of Kargana is described by Abnlfeda, \>: 76, 77.

(5) Eo redegit angiistiarnm eundum regein exsnieni, ul I'nrcici regis etSogdiani,et Sinensis,
auxilia missis liteiis imploraret (Abulfed. Annal. p. 74.) The connexiou of the Persian and
Chinese history is illustrated l)y Frerel (Mem. de I'Academie, torn. xvi. p. 245—255.) aiid de
Guiijnes. (Hist, des Huns, torn. ii. p. 54—59. and for the geogiapby of the borders, torn li.

p. 1—43.)
(6') Hist. Siiiica, p. 41—46. in the third pait of the Relations Curieuses of Thevenot.
(7) I have endeavoured to harmonize the various narratives of Elmacin, (Hist. Saracen, p.

.^7 ) Abulpharaglus, (Dynast, p. IIG.) Abnlfeda, (Annal. p. 74. 79.) and d'Herbelot. (p. 4«5.)
The end of Yezdegerd was not only uufortunale but obscure.
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race of the caliphs and imams was ennobled by the Mood of their royal

niothers.(l)

After the fall of the Persian kingdom, the river Oxus divided the
territories of the Saracens and of the Turks This narrow boundary
was soon overleajted by the spirit of the Arabs : the jjovernors of

Chorasan extended their successive inroads; and one of their triumphii

was adorned with the buskin of a Turkish queen, which she dropped
in her precipitate llif^ht beycuid the hills of l{ochara.('2) But the final

conquest ot Traiisoxiana,(3) as well as of Si)ain, was reserved for the
glorious reign of the inactive VV^iJid ; and the name of Catibah, the
camel driver, declares the origin and merit of his successful lieutenant.

AV'hile <me of his colleagues displayed the first Mahometan banner on
the banks of the Indus, the spacious regions between the Oxus, the

Jaxartes and the Caspian sea, were reduced by the amis of Catibah
to the obedience of the prophet, and of the caliph.(4) A tribute of two
millions of pieces of gold was imposed on the intidels ; their idols were
burnt or broken ; the Mussulman chief pronounced a sermon in the

new mosch of Carizme ; after several battles, the Turkish hordes were
driven back to the desert ; and the emperors of China solicited the
friendship of the victorious Arabs. To their industry, the prosperity

of the province, the Sogdiana of the ancients, may in a great mejisure be
ascribed ; but the advantages of the soil and climate had been under-
stood and cultivated since the reign of the Macedonian kings. Before
the invasion of the Saracens, Carizme, Bochara, and Samarcand, were
rich and populous under the yoke of the shepherds of the north.

These cities were surrounded with a double wall ; and the exterior

fortification, of a larger circumference, enclosed the fields and gardens

of the adjiicent district. The mutual wants of India and Europe were
supplied by the diligence of the Sogdian merchants ; and the inestim-

able art of transforming linen into paper, has been diflFused from the

manufacture of Samarcand over the western world. (5)
II. No sooner had Abubeker restored the unity of f;iith and govern-

ment, than he dispatched a circular letter to the Arabian tribes.
—" In

'* the name of the most merciful God, to the rest of the true believers.
" Health and happiness, and the mercy and blessing of God be upon
'' you. I praise the most high God, and I pray for his prophet JVia-

" hornet. This is to acquaint you, that I intend to send the true be-
" lievers into Syria(6) to take it out of the liauds of the infidels. AmX

el) The two dauElliters of Yezdegetd nianied Hassan, the son of Ali, aiiil Moliaiiiinrd,

the son of Abiil>eker ; arid the llrsi ol' these was the I'Kthei of w tiniiieroiis progeny. The daiieb-

irr of Phirouz hecaine the wife of the caliph Walid, and ihrir son Yezid derived his ^eiHtinr

or fahuhiiis descent from the Chosroes of Persia, the Ca;aars of Konie, and the Cliagansof the

Turks or Avars. (D'Herbelot, Uibliol. Orientale p. On. 487.)

(2) U was valued at two tboiisiind pieces of (-old, and was the prize of ni>eidullali, the smi

of Ziyad,a name afterward infamous by the ninrdtr of Hoaein. (ockley's Histmy of the

Saracens, vol. ii. p. Hi', 113 ) His brother Salem was acconiiianied by his wile, the tir^t

Arabian woman (A. U. G80.) who passed the Oxiis : she borrowed, or r.itber sloie, the croun
and jewels of the princess of the Sogdians. (251, ijS.)

(3) A part of Abiilfeda's geography is translated by Greaves, inserted in Hudson's rolleclioii

of tha niiiior geographers, (tiuii. \\\.) and entitled, Descriplio C'horasmiiG rt Miinariilniihra-,

id est, regiommi cxtr.i tluviniii, Oxnm, p. 80. The name of Traiisoxiaiin, softer in suuiid,

eiiuivalent in sense, is aptly nsed by Petit de la Cioi\, rliisi. de (engisciii, Ic ) and some
inodeni orientalists ; but they are mistaken in asciihiiig it to tiie witters of antiquity.

(4) The conquests of Catibah are faintly marked by Elmaiin, (Hist, saiacen p. 8« ) tTHer-

belot, (llibliot. Orient. CalOah, Samarcand, yaiid) and de Ciii^nes Hist, des Hum. toiii. i.

p. 58, 59.)
(.>) A curious description of Sam .rcand is inserted in ihc nibliotheca Arabico-Hispana,

tom. I. p. 2(IS, &c. rlie librarian Casiri (tom. ii. ix.) lelales, from cieiiiblr tesiiuiony, thai

paper was lirst imported from China to Samarcand, A H. 30, and hinnttil or rather iiitr<»-

duced at Mecca, A. H. «H. The Escurial library contains paper MSS. as o.d as the fourth or

ni'tli century of the Heeira.

(6) A scpar.ile history of the conquest of Syria has been composed by Al Wakidi, cadi of

nugdad, who «as born A. 11. lii, and died A. U. 822; he likiwise wrote the conquest of

tuypl, of Pi irh-kir, \c. Above the meagre and icceiil chronicles of the Arabians, Al Wakidi
has the iloiible iiienl of antiquity and copioiiMiess. His talis ann Iraditioiis niVord ,tii artie»s

picture of the men and the times. Vet Ins nairative is too often dcfecnvi'. tiitting, and ini"
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" I would have you know, that the lighting for religion is an act of
" obedience to God." His messengers returned with the tidings of
pious and martial ardour which they Jiad kindled in every province

;

and the camp of Medina was successively filled with the intrepid bands
of the Saracens, who panted for action, complained of the heat of the
season, and the sciircity of provisions ; and accused with impatient
murmurs the delays of the caliph. As soon as their numbers were
complete, Abubeker ascended the hill, reviewed the men, the horses, and
the arms, and poured forth a fervent prayer for the success of their

undertaking. In person and on foot, he accompanied the first day's

march ; and when the blushing leaders attempted to dismount, the
caliph removed their scruples by a declaration, that those who rode, and
those who walked, in the service of religion, were eqaully meritorious.

His instructions(l) to the chiefs of the Syrian army, were inspired by the
warlike fanaticism which advances to seize, and affects to despise, the

objects of worldly ambition. " Remember (said the successor of the
prophet) that you are always in the presence of God, on the verge of
" of death, in the assurance of judgment, and the hope of paradise.
" Avoid injustice and oppression ; consult with your brethren, and study
" to preserve the love and confidence of your troops. When you fight the
*' battles of the Lord, acquit yourselves like men, without turning your
" backs ; but let not your victory be stained with the blood of women
" or cliildren. Destroy no palm-trees, nor burn any fields of corn. Cut
" down no fruit-trees nor do any mischief to cattle, only such as you kill

" to eat. When you make any covenant or article, stand to it, and be aa
" good as your word. As you go on, you will find some religious persons
" who live retired in monasteries, and propose to themselves to serve
" God that way : let them alone, and neither kill them nor destroy their
" imonasteries ;(2) and you wiU find another sort of people that belong
" to the synagogue of Satan, who have shaven crowns ;(3) be sure you
" cleave their skulls, and give them no quarter till they either turn
" ]\Iahometans or pay tribute." All profane or frivolous conversation ;

all dangerous recollection of ancient quarrels, was severely prohibited

among the Arabs : in the tumult of a camp, the exercises of religion

were assiduously practised ; and the intervals of action were employed
in prayer, meditation, and the study of the Koran. The abuse, or

even the use of wine was chastised by fourscore strokes on the soles of

the feet, and in the favour of their primitive zeal, many secret sinners

revealed their fault, and solicited their punishment. After some hesita-

tion the command of the army was delegated to Abu Obeidah, one of

the fugitives of Mecca and companions of Mahomet ; whose zeal and
devotion were assuaged, without being abated, by the singular mildness
and benevolence of his temper. But in all the emergencies of war,
the soldiers demanded the superior genius of Caled ; and whoever
might be the choice of the prince, the sword of Gmi was both in fact

and fame the foremost leader of the Saracens. He obeyed without

probable. Till soinetliitig better shall be found, his leaiiieil and spirited interpreter, (Ockley, in

his History of the Sarateiis, vol. i. p. 21— 342 ) will not deserve the petulant animadversion
of Reibke. (Prodidagmata ad Hagji »,halif;e Tabulas, p. 236.) 1 am soiry to ihink [hat the
labours of Ockley were consummated in a jail. (.See his two prefaces to ihe first vol. A. D.
1708, to the second, 1718, with the list of the autlnirs at the end.)

(1) The instructions, &c. of the Syrian war, are described by Al Wakidi and Ockley, torn,

i. p. 22^27, c&c. In the sequel it is nect-ssary to contract, and needless to quote, tlioir cir-
cunista'.itlal narrative. My obligations to others shall be noticed.

(2J Notwithstanding this precept, M Panw (Kecherches siir Its Eeyptiens, torn. ii. p. 192.
edit. Lausanne) represents tlie liedoweens as the implacable enemies of the Christian monks.
For my own part, I am more inclined to suspect the avarice of the Arabian robbers, and the
prejudices of the German philosophei.

(3) liven in the seventh century, tne monks were generally laymen ; they wore their hair
loni^ and dishevelled, and shaved thtir heads when they were ordained priests. The circular
tonsure was sacred and mysterious: it was the crown of thorns; but it was likewise a royal
diadem, and every pi iest was a king, &«,• (I honiassin, Discipline de I'Eslise, torn, i p. T2I—Vi. especially p. 757, 738.)
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reluctance; lie was consulted without jealousy; and &uch was the
spirit of the man, or ratlier of the times, that C'aled professed his

readiness to ser\e under the banner of tlie faith, tliou^li it were in the
hands of a cliild or an enemy. (Jlory, and riclies, and tlominion, were
indeed pronii^eil to tlie \ iitorious ]\Iussulman ; but he was carefully

instriicte<l, that if the floods of tliis life were his only incitemeut, tliey

likewise would l)e his only reward.

One of tlie fifteen provincos of Syria, the cultivated lands to the east-

ward of the Jordan, h.id been decorated by Roman vanity with the name
oi Arabia ;{{) and the first arms of tlie Saracens were justified by the
semblance of a national ri;ilit. The country was enriched by the various

benefits of trade ; by tiio viirilance of the em])erors it was covered witli

a line of forts ; and the jtojmlous cities of Gerasa, Philadelphia, ami
Bosra,(2) were secure, at least from a surprise, by tlie solirl structure

of their walls. The last of tiiese cities was the ei;,Miteenth station of

Medina : the road was familiar to the caravans of Ilejaz and Irak, who
annually visited this plenteous market of the province and the desert :

the perpetual je.alousy of the Arabs had trained tiie inhabitants to arms
;

and twelve thousand horse could sally fi-om the gates of Cosra, an ftp-

pellation which signifies, in the Syriac language, a strong tower of de-

fence. Encouraged by their first success against the open towns and
flying parties of the boi-ders, a detachment of four thousand Moslems
presumed to summon and attack the fortress of Bosra. 'J'hey were op-

pressed by the numbers of the Syrians; they were saved by tlie pre-

sence of Caled, with fifteen hundred horse : he l)lamed the enterprise,

restored the battle, and rescued his friend, the veneralile Serjabil, who
had vainly invoked the unity of God and the promise of the apostle.

After a short repose, the Moslems performed their ablutions v. ith sand

instead of water ;(3) and the morning jirayer was recited by Caled be-

fore they mounted on horseback. Confident of tlieir strengtli, the

people of Bosra threw open their gates, drew their forces into tlie plain,

and swore to die in the defence of their religion. But a religion of

peace was incapable of withstanding the fanatic cry of Fiylit, Jiylit

!

Paradise, paradise! thot rc-ci hoed in the ranks of the Saracens; and

the uproar of the town, the ringing of bells,( t) and the exclamations of

the priests and monks, increased the dismay and disiu-der of the Chris-

tians. With tlie loss of two luiiulrcd and thirty men, the Arabs re-

mained masters of the field ; and the rampaits of Bosra, in expectation

of human or divine aid, m ere crowded with holy crosses and consecrated

banners The governor Romanns had recommended an early submis-

sion : des])ised by the peojde, and degraded from his office, he still re-

tained the desire and opportunity of revenge. In a nocturnal interview,

he informed the enenn' of a subterraneous passage from his house under

the wall of the city: the son of the caliph, with a liundred volunteers,

were committed to the faith of this new ally, and tlieir successful in-

(1) lliiic Arabi'.i o.-l miiscila, f\ idiii laleic Nabaili.iis cmilimia ; opiiiia varietale ciiiimui-

riorum, taslri9i|iie opple.a validis it tastellis, qua; ail tepellenil.ij geiiliuui viciiiarum r\-

ciirsiis.'tolicUiiilo pcrvisil iictcrum per (ipportiiiius talliis cre\it tt caiiies. Aiiiiniaii. MarieU

liii. 14.' 8. Kelaiia. I'alestiii. i»m. t. p. b5, 86.

(i) WUb Ge rasa and PLiladelpliia, Aminiaiiiis praises llie lurlilicatimis of Bosra llriiiitaie

cantissiiuas. Tlii-v deserved Hie same praise in (he lime of Ahiilleda, (fahul. Syria;, p 99 )

who describes the city, ihe iiietropolii ol" Han ran (Auraiiilis), lour days' jonriie) from l»a

iiiascns. The Hebrew etymology 1 Itarii from Keiaiid. ^ale^lill. lom. ii. p. 666.

(.") file aposile of a dt»eit and an ainiy was obi ged to allow this leady siicredaiieum for

water- (Koran, c. .^5. p. 6C. c. 5. p. 83.) but the Aiabiau aud Persian casuists have cm-

oarras'sed his I'lee periiiission with many niceties and dislmclions. 'Keland. de Keliij. Mo-

hammed, lib. i. p. 82, 85. Chardiii, Voy;i'!.'es en Terse, L.m. iv.)

(4) The lielh rung: licklev, vol. i. p. ."8. Yet 1 much doubt wliellier this CNpressioii can

be jiiitilied by the leM of AlWakidi, or ihe practice of the iin)e8. Art Gracoi, says the

learned Diicaiige, (Glossar. med. et inliin. C.racitat. toui. i. p. 77'.) cainpanariun usiis serins

transit et eliam niim rarissimns est rhe oldest example which he ci.n hnd in the Byranlinc

wrilerR is of the year 1040; bnt ilie \ enotians pretend, that they Inliodnced bells at tonsim-

liiiople in the niiuh century.
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trepidity ?Hve an easy entrance to their companions. After Calod had
imposed the terms of servitude and tribute^ the apostate or convert

avowed in the assembly of the people his meritorious treason. " 1 re-
" nounce your society (said Romanus), both in tliis world, and the
" world to come. And I deny him that was crucified, and whosoever
" worships him. And I choose God for my Lord, Islam for my faith,
" Mecca for my temple, the Moslems for my brethren, and Mahomet for
" my prophet ; who was sent to lead us into the right way, and to exalt
" the true religion, in spite of those who join partners with God."
The conquest of Bosra, four days' journey from Damascus,(l) en-

couraged the Arabs to besiege the ancient capital of Syria- (2) At some
distance from the walls, they encamped among tlie gToves and fountains
of that delicious territory,(3) and the usual option of the Mahometan
faith, of tribute or of war, was proposed to the resolute citizens, M'ho

had been lately strengthened by a reinforcement of five thousand Greeks.
In the decline as in the infancy of the military art, a hostile defiance

was frequently ofi'ei-ed and accepted by the generals themselves :(4)

many a lance was shivered in the plain of Damascus, and the personal
prowess of Caled was signalized in the first sally of the besieged After
an obstinate combat, he had overthrown and made prisoner one of the
Christian leaders, a stout and worthy antagonist. He instantly mounted
a fresh horse, the gift of the governor of Palmyro, and pushed forwards
to the front of the battle. " Repose yourself for a moment (said his
" friend Derar), and permit me to supply your place : you are fatigued
" with fighting with this dog."—" O Derar ! (replied the indefatigable
" Saracen) we shall rest in the world to come. He that labours to-day
" shall rest to-morrow." "NVith the same unabated ardour, Caled
answered, encountered, and vanquished a second champion ; and the
heads of his two captives, who refused to abandon their religion, were
indignantly hurled into the midst of the city. The event of some gene-
ral and partial actions reduced the Damascenes to a closer defence :

but a messenger, whom they dropped fi'om the walls, returned with the

promise of speedy and powerful succour, and their tumultuous joy con-
veyed the ii.telligence to the camp of the Arabs. After some debate,
it was resolved by the generals to raise, or rather to suspend, the siege

of Damascus, till they had given battle to the forces of the emperor.
In the retreat, Caled would have chosen the more perilous station of
the rear-guard ; he modestly yielded to the wishes of Abu Obeidah.
But in the hour of danger he flew to the rescue of his companion, who
was rudely pressed by a sally of six thousand horse and ten thousand
foot, and few among the Christians could relate at Damascus the cir-

cumstances of their defeat. The importance of the contest required the
junction of the Saracens who were dispersed on the frontiers of Syria
and Palestine ; and I shall transcribe one of the circular mandates which
was addressed to Amrou the futui'e conquex-or of Egj'pt. " In the name

(1) Damnsciis is amply descrilied by the Sherif al Edrisi, (fieograpli. Nub. 116, II7.) and
his translator, Sioiiita, (Appendix, c 4 ) Abiilfeda, (Tabula Syrlve. p. 100.) Scliulteiii),

(Index, Geograpli. ad. Vit. Saladin )dHerbelul, (BIbliot. Orient, p. 291.) Tlievenot, (Voyage
dii Levant, part. i. p. 688-698 ) iManndreil, (Journey from Aleppo to Jernsaleni, p. 122—130.)
and I'otock. (Description of tbe F.ast, vol. ii. p. 117—127.)

(2) Noblissinia civitas, says Justin. Accnrdin? to the oriental traditions, it was older than
Abraham or Semiramis. Joseph. Antiij. Jud. lib. i. c. 6, 7. p. 24.29. edit. Havercamp.
Justin, 36. 2.

(3) lit'ei 7op otfiat tov diot iroXiv a\i)9i««, Kai T>J9 'Eatat airafft)? o<p0a\fiov, Trjv tepav Kai

/i€'ii(TTt]v j^aj^uaKov Xeyutf T019 xe uWoiV'ffvfXTruatVf biov Upwv KaX^et, k«i vewv ficy^cit, Ka,

utpwv GVKittpta Kai '7rtjyo)v ny\ain Kat Tro-ranwv -nXtjOety Kcct jtj^ ev(ftopia viKwffaVf &C. Julian,

epist. 24. p. 39'J. These splendid epithets are occasioned by the fiss of Damascus, of which
the author sends a hundred t" his frifud Serapion, and iliis rhetorical theme is inserted by
Pttaviiis, Spanheim, &c. (p. 390-396 ) amon^ the genuine cpislles of Julian. How could
ilii-y overlook that the writer is an inhabitant of Damascus (he ihiice affirms, that this pe.

collar tig grows only -rrap' ijm'"). 'a city which Julian never entered or approached (

(i) \'oltaire, who casts a keen and lively glance over the surface of history, has becH
struck with the resemblance of the first Moslems and the heroes of the Iliad ; the siege oi

Tro) -.ind that of Damascus Ulist. tJenerale. loiii i. p. 348.)
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" of the most merciful God : from Caled to Amruu, Leiilth und happi-
" ness. Know that thy brethren the Moslems design to march to
" Aiznadin, wliere there is an army of seventy tliousiind (Jreeks, who
" propose to odine a^rainst iis, that they may extinguish the lijrht of
" God witli their moutlis : hut God pieserveth liis lijrht in spite of the
"jnfidelg.(l) As soon, therefiTe, as this letter (if mine shall be de-
" livered to thy hands, come with those that are with thee to Ai/.nadin,
" where thou shalt find us, if it please the most hiji^h God." The sum-
mons was cheerfully obeyed, and the forty-five tliousand Moslems who
met on the same day, on the same sjiot, ascribed to the blessing of
Providence the effects of their activity and zeal.

About four years after the tiiumphs of the Persian war, the repose
of Heraclius and the emjiire was again disturbed by a new enemy, the
jiower of whose religion was more strongly felt than it was clearly un-
derstood by the Christians of the east. In his palace of Constantinople
or Antioch, he was awakened by the invasion of Syria, the loss of Bosra,
and the danger of Damascus. An army of seventy thousand veterans,

or new levies, was assembled at Hems, or Emesa, under the command
of his general AV^erdan ;(2) and these troops, consisting cliiefly of

cavalry, might be indifferently styled either Syrians, or Greeks, or Ro-
mans : Si/rians, from the place of their birth or warfare ; (irechs, from
the religion and language of their sovereign ; and Romans, from the

]>roud appellation which was still profaned by the successors of Con-
stantine. On the plain of Aiznadin, as Werdan rode on a white nmle
tlecorated with gold chains, and sun'ounded with ensigns and standards,

he was surprised by the near approach of a fierce and naked warrior,

ivlio had undertaken to view the state of the enemy. The adventur-
ous valour of Derar was inspired, and has perhaps been adorned, by the
enthusiasm of his age and country. The hatred of the Christians, the
love of spoil, and the contempt of danger, were the ruling passions of

the audacious Saracen ; and the prospect of instant death could never
shake his religious confidence, or ruffle the calmness of his resolution,

or even suspend the frank and martial pleasantry of his honour. In the

most hopeless enterprise, he was bold, and prudent, and fortunate

:

after innumerable hazards, after being thrice a prisoner in the hands of

tlie infidels, he still survived to relate the achievements, and to enjoy

the rewards, of the Syrian conquest. On this occasion, his single lance

maintained a flying fight against thirty Romans, who were detached by
Werdan ; and after killing or unhorsing seventeen of their number,
Derar returned in safety to his applauding brethren. AMien his rash-

ness was mildly censured l)y the generid, he excused liimself with the

simplicity of a soldier. " Nay (said Derar,) I did not begin first : but
** they came out to take me, and 1 w as afraid that God should see me
" turn my back : and indeed I fought in good earnest, and without
" doubt God assisted me against them ; and liad I not been apprehen-
" sive of disobeying your orders, I should not have come away as I

" did ; and I perceive already that they will fall into our hands. ' In

the presence of both armies, a venerable Greek advanced from the

ranks with a liberal offer of peace : and the departure of the Saracens
would have been purchased by a gift to each soldier of a turban, a robe,

and a piece of gold ; ten robes.and a hundred pieces to their leader ; one
hundred robes, and a thousand pieces to the caliph. A smile of indig-

(1) These words are a text of the Komn, c. 9. 32. 61. 8. Like our fanatics of the last

century, the Moslems, on every fiimillar or important occasion, .spoiie the langiiase of /Arir

scriptures ; a style more nniural in their months, than the Hebrew idiom ii nsplanleil ioiu

the climate and dialect of Britain.

(2) 1 he name of Werdan is unknown to Theophanes, and though it misht belon? to an

Armenian chief, has verv liitleof n Oreek aspect or sound. If the llyzaiitiue historians have

lUannUd the oriental iianies, the 4ral)s, in this instance, hkiwisc have la!>< ii ample reveng'

•n their enemies. In transposint; the Greek character from tisht t>i left, might they not pr<>-

(luce, from the familiar appellation of Audreu , something like the aiiagia;ii Ucrdant
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nation expressed the refusal of Caled. " Ye Christian dogs, you know
" your option : the Koran, tlie tribute, or the sword. We are a peo-
" pie whose delight is in war, rather than in peace ; and we despise
" your pitiful alms, since we shall speedily be masters of your wealth,
" your families, and your persons." Notwithstanding this apparent dis-
dain, he was deeply conscious of the public danger : those who had
been in Persia, and had seen the armies of Chosroes, confessed that they
never beheld a more formidable array. From the superiority of tlie

enemy, the artful Saracen derived a fresh incentive of courage. " You
" see before you (said he) the united force of the Romans : you cannot
" hope to escape, but you may conquer Syria in a single day. The
" event depends on your discipline and patience. Reserve yourselves
" till the evening. It was in the evening that the prophet was accus-
" tomed to vanquish." During two successive engagements, his tem-
perate firmness sustained the darts of the enemy, and the murmurs of
his troops. At length, when the spirits and quivers of the adverse line
were almost exhausted, Caled gave the signal of onset and victory. The
remains of the imperial army fled to Antioch, or Caesarea, or Damascus

;

and the death of four hundred and seventy Moslems, was compensated
by the opinion that they had sent to hell above fifty thousand of the
infidels. The spoil was inestimable ; many banners and crosses of gold
and silver^ precious stones, silver and gold chains, and innumerable
suits of the richest armour and apparel. The general distribution was
postponed till Damascus should be taken : but the seasonable supply of
arms became the instrument of new victories. The glorious intelligence
was transmitted to the throne of the caliph, and the Arabian tribes,

the coldest or most hostile to the prophet's mission, were eager and im-
portunate to share the harvest of Syria.

The sad tidings were carried to Damascus by the speed of grief and
terror ; and the inhabitants beheld from their walls the return of the
heroes of Aiznadin. Anirou led the van at the head of nine thousand
horse : the bands of the Saracens succeeded each other in formidable
review ; and the rear was closed by Caled in person, with the standard
of the black eagle. To the activity of Derar he intrusted the commis-
sion of patroling round the city with two thousand horse, of scouring
the plain, and of intercepting all succour or intelligence. The rest of
the Arabian chiefs were fixed in their respective stations before the
seven gates of Damascus ; and the siege was renewed with fresh vigour
and confidence. The art, the labour, the military engines of the Greeks
and Romans, are seldom to be found in the simple, though successful,
operations of the Saracens : it was sufficient for them to invest a city
with arms, rather than with trenches ; to repel the sallies of the besieg-
ed ; to attempt a stratagem or an assault ; or to expect the progress of
famine and discontent. Damascus would have acquiesced in the trial of
Aiznadin, as a final and peremptory sentence between the emperor and
the caliph ; her courage was rekindled by the example and authority of
Thomas, a noble Greek, illustrious in a private condition by the alliance
of Heraclius.(l) The tumult and illumination of the night proclaimed
the design of the morning sally ; and the Christian hero, who affected to
despise the enthusiasm of the Arabs, employed the general resource of
a similar superstition. At the principal gate, in the sight of both armies,
a lofty crucifix was erected ; the bishop, with his clergy, accompanied
the march, and laid the volume of the New Testament before the im-
age of Jesus ; and the contending parties were scandalized or edified by
a prayer, that the Son of God would defend his servants and vindicate
his truth. The battle raged with incessant fury ; and the dexterity of

(I) Vauity prompted the Arabs to believe, that Thomas was the soii-in-law of the emperor.
\Vc know the children of Heracliiis by his two wives; iiiid his uuiiust daiiglilor would n .t

have married in oiiile at Damascus, (.see Diicanije, Faiii. Byzantine, p. US, U9.) Had be
b«n less religions, I niisjlii only siisptct the Jigiiimacy of the damsel.
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Thoma8,(l) an iiicr»ni|i;ii(ible anhcr, w,is fatal to the boldest Saracens,
till tliL'ir (loatli w.n ie\ eii^etl liy a fi'inale luToine. Tlie wife of Aban,
m\u) had fullowiMJ biin to the holy war, einbrared her exijirinj; husband.
" Ha|)]»y, (tiii'id sill',) happy art tlum, my dear: thfui art jrone to tliy Lord
'•' who first joined us tn^etiier, and tiien ])arted ns asnnrler. I will re-
" venf>;e thy death, and endeavour to the utmost of my power to come
" to the place where thou art, because I love thee. Henceforth shall no
" man ever touch me more, for I have dedicated myself to the service
" of God." A\'ithoiit a fjroan, without a tear, she washed tiie corpse
of lier husband, and l)uriod him with the usual rites. Tiicn fxraspini; the
maidy weapons, wliich, in her native land, she was accustonu'd to wield,

tlie intrepid widow of Aban soutrht the place wliere his niurilerer fought
in the thickest of tlie battle. Her first arrow pierced the hand of liis

standard-bearer: her second wounded Tluiuias in the eye; and tlie

fainting Christians no longer beheld their ensijrn or their leader. Yet
tiie j;;enerous champion of Damascus refused to withdraw to his palace :

his wound was dressed on the rampart ; the fif^ht was continued till

the eveninjir ; Jind the Syrians rested on their arms. In the silence of
the niirht, the signal was given by a sti-oke on the great bell ; the gates
were thrown open, and each gate discharged an impetuous column on
the sleejting camp of the Saracens. Caled was the first in arms ; at the
liead of four hundred horse he flew to the post of danger, and the tears

trickled down his iron clieeks, as he uttered a fervent ejaculation : " O
" God ! who never sleepest, look upon thy servants, and do not deliver
" them into the hands of their enemies." The valour and victory of

Thomas were arrested by the i)resence of the siiord of God ; w ith the
kiu)wledge of the ]>eril, the Moslems recovered their ranks, and charged
the assailants in the flank and rear. After the loss of thousands, the

Christian general retreated with a sigh of despair, and the pursuit of

the Saracens was checked by the militaiy engines of the rampart.

After a siege, of seventy days,(2) the patience, and perhaps the pro-

visions, of the Damascenes v/ere exhausted; and the bravest of their

chiefs submitted to the hard dictates of necessity. In the occurrences

of peace and war, they had been taught to dread the fierceness of Caled,

aiul to revere the mild virtues of Abu Obeidah. At the hour of mid-
night, one hundred chosen deputies of the clergy and people were intro-

duced to the tent of that venerable commander. He received and dis-

missed them with courtesy. They returned with a written agreement,
on the fiiith of a companion of Mahomet, that all hostilities should

cease ; that the voluntary emigi-ants might depart in safety, with as

much as they could carry away of their effects ; and that the tributary

subjects of the caliph should enjoy their lands and houses, with the use
and possession of seven churches. On these terms, the most respect-

able hostages, and the gate nearest to his camp, were delivered into

liis hands : his soldiers imitated the moderation of their chief ; and lie

enjoyed the submissive gratitude of a people whom he had rescued

from destruction. But the success of the treaty had relaxed their vigi-

lance, and in the same moment the opposite quarter of the city was
betrayed and taken by assault. A. party of a hundred Arabs had
oj)ened the eastern gate to a more inexorable foe. " No quarter (cried
*' the rapacious and sanguinary Caled,) no quarter to the enemies of the

(1) A\ WakidUOckley, p. 101.) says" with poisoned arrows;" but this savage invention i?

So repugnant to the practice of the Greeks and Koinans, that I must suspect, on this oc-

casion, the malevolent crertulitv of the Saracens.

(2) AbullVOa allows only seventy days for the tieee of Damascus (Annal. Moslem, p. 67.

vers. Ileiske :) hut F.lmaciii, who mentions this opinion, prolongs the term ''> six monlbs,

an.1 notices the use of balhlir bv the Saracens (Hist. Saracen, p. 95. 52.) Kven this longer

period is insntlicient to fill the iiuerval between the hi.tile of .4iznadiii (July, \ I>. 6M) and

the accession of Omar, C24th July, .A. I>. fi.ll ) to whose reign the conqui-.-t »f Daiiiascu* if)

unanimoHslv ascribed. (Al Wakidi, apud Ockley, vol. i. p. ll'>. Abulpl angius, Dynast, p.

U2. vers. J'ocock.) I'eihaps, as in the Tiojan war, the opeiatioiis weie inteirupltd by ex-

'iirsions and detackiments, till the last seventy diiys of ihe sicse.
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" Lord." His trumpets sounded, and a torrent of Christian blood was

poured down the streets of Damascus. A\'hen he reached the church of

St. Mary, he was astonished and i)rovoked by the peaceful aspect of his

companions ; their swords were in the scabbard, and they were sur-

rounded by a multitude of priests and monks.—Abu Obeidah saluted

the general ; " God (said he) has delivered the city into my hands by
" way of surrender, and has saved the believers the trouble of fighting."

" —And am I not, (replied the indignant Caled,) am I not the lieuten-
" tant of the commander of the faithful ? Have I not taken the city

" by storm .^ The unbelievers shall perish by the sword. Fall on." The
hungry and cruel Arabs would have obeyed the welcome command; and
Damascus was lost, if the benevolence of Abu Obeidah had not been sup-

ported by a decent and dignified firmness. Throwing himself between tlie

trembling citizens and the most eager of the Barbarians, he abjured them
by the holy name of God, to respect his promise, to suspend their fury,

and to wait the determination of their chiefs. The chiefs retired into the

church of St. Mary ; and after a vehement debate, Caled submitted in

some measure to tlie reason and authority of his colleague, who urged the

sanctity of a covenant, the advantage as well as the honour which the

Moslems would derive from the punctual performance of their word, and
the obstinate resistance which they must encounter from the distrust and
despair of the rest of the Syrian cities. It was agreed that the sword
should be sheathed ; that the part of Damascus which had surrendered to

Abu Obeidah, should be immediately entitled to the benefit of his capitu-

lation ; and that the final decision should be referred to the justice and
wisdom of the caliph.(l) A large majority of the people accepted the

terms of toleration and tribute ; and Damascus is still peopled by tu'enty

thousand Christians. But the valiant Thomas, and the freeborn patriots

who had fought under his banner, embraced the alternatvie of poA'erty

and exile. In the adjacent meadow, a numerous encampment vvas

formed of priests and laymen, of soldiers and citizens, of women and
children : they collected, with haste and terror, their most precious move-
ables ; and abandoned with loud lamentations or silent anguish, their

native homes, and the pleasant banks of the Pharphar. The inflexible

soul of Caled was not touched by the spectacle of their distress ; he dis-

puted with the Damascenes the property of a magazine of corn ; en-

deavoured to exclude the garrison from the benefit of the treaty ; con-

sented, with reluctance, that eachof the fugitives should arm himself with

a sword, or a lance, or a bow ; and sternly declared, that, after a respite

of three days, they might be pursued and treated as the enemies of the

Moslems.
The passion of a Syx'ian youth completed the ruin of the exiles of

Damascus. A nobleman or the city of the name of Jonas,(2) was be-

trothed to a wealthy maiden ; but her parents delayed the consummation
of his nuptials, and their daughter was persuaded to escape with the

man v,hora she had chosen. They corrupted the nightly watchmen of

the gate Keisan : the lover, who led the way, was encompassed by a

squadron of Arabs ; but his exclamation in the Greek tongue,

—

The
bird is taken, admonished liis mistress to hasten her return. In the

presence of Caled, and of death, the unfortunate Jonas professed his

belief in one God, and his apostle Mahomet ; and continued, till the

(1) It appears from Abiilfcda (p. 125.) and F.lmaciii, (p. 32.) that this disliiictioii of the

two parts of Damascus was long remembered, thuii^ti not always respected, hy the Maliome-

tan sovereigns. See likewise Eutychins. (Annal. tom. ii. p. 579, ''SO. 385.)

(2) Oil the fate of these lovers, whom he names Phocyas and Eiidocia, Mr. Hughes has

built the siege of Damascus, one of our most popular tragedies, and which posse>sf» the rare

merit of blending nature and history, the manners of the times and the feelings of the heart.

The foolish delicacy of the players compelled him to softeu the guilt of the hero and the de-

spair of the heroine. Instead of a base rencgado, Phocyas serves the Arabs as an honourable
ally; instead of prompting their pursuit, he flies to the succourof his countrymen, and, after

killing Caled and Derar, is himself mortally wounded, and expires in the presence of Eiidocia,

who professes her resolution to take the veil at Coiislanliuople. A frigid catastrophe !
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Beason of liis martyrdom, to discharge the duties of a hrave and sinrero

M)i8sulman. \\'}u'n the city «as taken, lie flew to the monaster)' wliere

Eti(h)ii:i liad taken refiitre ; hut the lover was f<jr^o>tten ; the apostate

was scorned ; she preferred lier relipon to her country ; and the justice

of Caled, thouffh deaf to mercy, refused to detain by force a male or

female inhahitant of Damascus. Four days was the peneral confined to

the city by the obli^ration of the treaty, and the urpent cares of his

new conquest. Ilis appetite for blood and rapine would have been ex-

tinguished by the ho|)eless computation of time and distance ; liut ho
listened to the importunities of Jonas, who assured him that the weary
fuifitives miirht yet be overtaken. At the head of four thousand horse,

in the disiruise of Christian Arabs, Caled undertook the pursuit. They
halted only for the moments of prayer ; and the guide had a ])erfeft

knowled^re of the country. For a long: way the footsteps of the Da-
mascenes were plain and conspicuous : they vanished on a sudden ; but

the Saracens were comforted by the assurance that the caravan had
turned aside into the mountains, and must speedily fall into their hands.

In traversinjr the ridges of the Libanus, thev endured intolerable hard-

ships, and the sinkinj^ spirits of the veteran i'anatics were supported and

cheered by the unconquerable ardour of a lover. From a peasant of

the country, they were informed that the emperor had sent orders to

the colonv of exiles, to pursue without delay the road of the sea-coast,

and of Constantinople ; apprehensive, perhaps, that the soldiers and

people of Antioch niisht be discouraged by the sight and the story oF

their sufferings. The Saracens were conducted through the territories

of Gabala(l) and Loadicea, at a cautious distance from the walls of the

cities ; the rain was incessant, the night was dark, a single mountain

separated them from the Iv'-hkiu army ; and Caled, ever anxious for

the safety of his brethren, whispered an ominous dream in the ear

of his companion. With the dawn of day, the prospect again cleared,

and they saw before them, in a pleasant valley, the tents of Damascus.

After a short interval of repose and prayer, Caled divided his cavalry

into four squadrons, committing the first to his faithful Derar, and

reserving the last for himself. They successively rushed on the pro-

miscuous multitude, insufficiently provided with arms, and already van-

quished by sorrow and fatigiie. Except a captive who was pardoned

and dismissed, the Arabs enjoyed the satisfaction of believing that not

a Christian of either sex escaped the edge of their scimitars. The gold

and silver of Damascus was scattered over the camp, and a royal ward-

robe of three hundred load of sUk might clothe an army of naked Bar-

barians. In the tumult of the battle, Jonas sought and found the object

of his pursuit ; but her resentment was inflamed by the last act of his

perfidy ; and as Eudocia struggled in his hateful embraces, she struck a

dagger to her heart. Another female, the widow of Thomas, and the

real or supposed daughter of Heraclius, was spared and released with-

out a ransom ; but the generosity of Caled was the effect of his con-

tempt ; and the haughty Saracen insulted, by a message of defiance, tho

throne of the Csesars. Caled had penetrated above a hundred ami fifty

miles into the heart of the Roman province : he returned to Damascus
with the same secrecy and speed. On the accession of Omar, the suurd

of God was removed from the command ; but the caliph, who blamed

the rashness, was compelled to applaud the vigour and conduct, of the

enterprise.

Another expedition of the conquerors of Damascus will equally dis-

play their a\idity and their contempt for the riches of the present world.

(I) The towns of Gabala and Loadicea, wbich the Arabs passed, still exist in i tute of

decay. (Maiiiirtrell, p. U, 12, Pocock, vol, ii. p. 15 ) Had not ibe Cliristiiius beeiio»etwkcn,

tbey must have crossed the Orontes on some bridge in ihe sixteen miles between Antiocli

and lite sea, and mi^ht have rejoined the high load of Constaminople at Alexandria. The

litliierarles will represent the directious and distances, (p. Mo. HS. 581, 582, edit. MtfaK-Iiiij.)
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They were infornioti that the proiluce and manufactures of the country

were annually collected in the fair of Abyla,(l) about thirty miles from
the city ; that the cell of a devout hermit was visited at the same time

by a multitude of pilgrims ; and that the festival of trade and super-

stition would be ennobled by tlie nuptials of the daughter of the gover-

nor of Tripoli. Abdallah, the son of Jaafar, a glorious and holy martyr,

undertook, with a banner of five hundred horse, the pious and profitable

commission of despoiling the infidels. As he approaclied the fair of

Abyla, he was astonished by the report of the mighty concourse of Jews
and Christians, Greeks and Armenians, of natives of Syria and of stran-

gers of Egypt, to the number of ten thousand, besides a guard of five

thousand horse that attended the person of the bride. The S aracens

paused. " For my own part (said Abdallah,) I dare not go back ; our
" foes are many, our dangers are great, but our reward is splendid and
" secure, either in this lite or in the life to come. Let every man, ac-
" cording to his inclination, advance or retire." Not a Mussulman
deserted his standard. " Lead the way, (said Abdallah to his Christian
" guide,) and you shall see what the companions of the prophet can
" perform." They charged in five squadrons ; but after the first advan-

tage of the surprise, they were encompassed and almost overwhelmed
by the multitude of their enemies ; and their valiant band is fancifully

compared to a white spot in the skin of a black camel.(2) About the

hour of sunset, when their weapons dropped from their hands, when
they panted on the verge of eternity, they discovered an approaching

cloud of dust ; they heard the welcome sound of the tecbir,{S) and they

soon perceived the standard of Caled, who flew to their relief with tlie

utmost speed of his cavalry. The Christians were broken by his attack,

and slaughtered in their flight, as far as the river of Tripoli. They left

behind them the various riches of the fair ; the meTchandises that were
exposed for sale, the money that was brought for purchase, the gay de-

corations of the nuptials, and the governor's daughter, with forty of

her female attendants. The fruits, provisions, and furniture, the money,
plate, and jewels, were diligently laden on the backs of hoi'ses, asses,

and mules ; and the holy robbers returned in triumph to Damascus.
The hermit, after a short and angry controversy with Caled, declined

the crown of martyrdom, and was left alive in the solitary scene of blood

and devastation.

Syria,(4) one of the countries that have been improved by the most
early cultivation, is not unworthy of the preference.(5) The heat of

(1) Dair Abil Kudos, After retrenching the last word, the epitliet, holy, I discovered tlie

Abila of Lysanias bewteen Damascus and Heliopolis : the name (Abil signifies a viner;iMl)

concurs with the situation to justify my conjecture. (^Ilelaud. Halestin. toni. i. p. .il7. toni.

ii. p. 525. 527,)

(2) I am bolder than Mr. GcKley, (vol. i. p. 164.) who dares not insert this figurative ex-
pression in the text, though he observes in a niargiual note, that the Arabians ut'ten burrow
their similes from that useful and familiar animal. The rein-deer may be equally famous
in the songs of the Laplanders.

(3) We heard the tec'Ar ; so the Arabs call

Their shunt of onset, when with loud appeal
They challenge heaven, aj if demanding conquest.

This word, so formidable in their holy wars, is a verb active (says Ockley in his index) of
the second conjugation, from Kahbaru, which signifies saying Alia Achar, God is most
mighty !

(4) In the geography of Abulfeda, the description of Syria, his native conntiy, is the
ii^ost interesting and authentic portion. It was published in Arabic and Latin, Lipsije,

1766, in quarto, with the learned notes of Kocliler and Reiske, and some extracts of geu-
grapiiy and natural history from the Ibu Ol Wardii. Among the modern travels, Pocock's
description of the east (of Syria and Mesopotamia, vol. ii. p. 88—209.) is a work of superior
learning and dignity ; but the author too confounds what he had seen and wl)at he had read.

(5) The praises of Dionysius are just and lively. Kai xr; ixtv (.Syria) ttoWoi ts aat oX/Stoi

av/ifift exovatv. (in Periegesi, v. 902. in tom. iv. Geograph. iMinor. Hudson.) In another
place he styles the country fj.o\inrTO>.iv aiav (v. 898.) He proceeds to say,

Uaaa Se Tot Xnraptj Te Kai fu/JoTO? eT-Xexo x^P*l
MtjAa Te (pejj/Se^evai Kai iev^peat KapTTov ac^Giv. V. 921, 922.

This poetical geographer lived in the age of Augustus, and his description of the world ig

illustrated by the Greek commentary of F.ustathius, who p»id the same complinienl to H*)-

mer and Dionysius. (fabric. Bibliot. Gritc. lib. iv. c. 2. torn, iii p. 21, &c.>
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the climate is tomperi'd liy tlie vicinity of the sea and nKmntains, by
the plenty of wood and water ; and tlie produce of a fertile soil affords

the suhsistence, and encourages the propagation, of men and animals.

From the aj^e of David to that of Ileraclius, the country was over-
spread with ancient and flourishinf^ cities : the inhaliitants were numer-
ous and wealthy ; and, after the slow ravji^e of despotism and super-

stition, after tlie recent calamities of the Persian war, Syria could still

attract and reward the rapacious tribes of the desert. A plain, of ten

days' journey from Damascus to Alei)])o and Antioch, is watered, on tiio

western side, by the winding course of the Orontes. The hills of Li-

banus and Anti-Lil)anus are planted from north to south, between the

Orontes and tlie Mediterranean, and the epithet of hollow (Cadesyria)

was applied to a lonj^ and fruitful valley, which is confined in the sanio

direction by the two ridges of snowy mountains.(l) Among the cities,

which are enumerated by Greek and oriental n;unes in the geography
and conquest of Syria, we may distinguish Emesa or Hems, Ilelio-

polis or Baalbec, the former as the metropolis of the plain, the latter as

the capital of the v.'dley. Under the last of the Caesai-s, they were
strong and populous : the turrets glittered from afar; an ample space

was covered with public and private buildings; and tlie citizens were
illustrious by their spirit, or at least by their pride, by their riches, or

at least by their luxury. In the days of Paganism, i)oth Kmesa and
Ileliopolis were addicted to the worship of Baal, or the sun ; but the de-

cline of their superstition and splendour has been marked by a singular

variety of fortune. Not a vestige remains of the temple of Emesa,
which was equalled in poetic style to the summit of mount Libanus,(2)

while the ruins of Baalbec, invisible to the writers of antiquity, excite

the curiosity and wonder of the European traveller.(3) Tiie measure
of the tenijde is two hundred feet in length, and one hundred in

breadth : the front is adorned with a double portico of eight columns ;

fourteen may be counted on either side j and each column, forty-five

feet in height, is composed of three massy blocks of stone or marble.

The proportions and ornaments of the Corinthian order express the

architecture of the Greeks; but as Baalbec has never been the seat of

a monarch, we are at a loss to conceive how the expense of these mag-
nificent structures could be supplied by private or municipalliberality.(i)

From the conquest of Damascus the Saracens proceeded to Ileliopolis

and Emesa: but I shall decline the repetition of the sallies and combats

which have been already shewn on a large scale. In the prosecution of

the war, their policy was not less effectual than their sword. By short

and separate truces they dissolved the union of the enemy ; accus-

tomed the Syrians to compare their friendship with their enmity
;

familiarized the idea of their language, religion, and manners ; and ex-

(1) 1 he topography of the l.ihainis and Anli-Libaiins, is excellently described by the

leaniiii; and sense i«f Reland. (Paltsiin. loiii. i. p. 311—oi.'6.)

(2) liinesiE fastijisi celsa renident

Nam difl'iisa s<'l» latus explicul ; acsnhit auras
Tnrribus in coeliiui niteiitibus : incula Claris

Cor studiis aciiit ....
Deniqne Uammlcouiu devoti peciura ^ull

Vii.iin agitanl. Libanus frondo^a cacuiniua turget

Kt taincn his certant celsira6tigia lempll.

These verses of the Latin version of Kulns Avienns are wanliii; in the Greek original of Dio-

nysius ; and since they are likewise unuuticed bv Bnstalhins, I must, with Fabriciiis (Kihlot.

Latin, loin. iii. p. 155. edit, trueslij and ai{ain>t .Salmasius. (ad \ upiscuui, p. 366, 5<r;. in

Hist." August.) ascribe them to the fancy rdil^er than to the MS.S. of Avienug.

(3) I am much belter salistied wiih Maundrell's slight octavo (Journey, p. I3J— 13P ) iban

with the piiliipons folio of Dr. Pocock ;
(Description of the tasl, vol. li. p. ll)6— 113.) bni

every preceding account is eclipsed by the inagiiiiicent descripiion and ilrjwiii<;s of M. M.
Dawkiiis and Wood, who have transported into England the ruins of I'alniyia and Ba^tlbcc.

(t-) The orientals explain the prodigy by a never-failing expedient. I'he edifices of Baal-

bec were constructed by the fairies or the genii. (Hist, de Timonr Bee. toni. in. lib. v. c. 23.

p. 311, 312. Voyage d'otler, toni i. p. b.1.) with less absurdity, but with equal ignorance,

Abulfeda and Ibu Chaukel ascribe them to the Sabaeaiis or Aadites. Nou sunt in oaiui Syria

aadifieiainasuitlceniiorabij. (Tabula Syria;, p. IM.)
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hausted, by clandestine pui-chase, the magazines and arsenals of the

cities which they returned to besiege. They aggravated the rajisom of

the more wealthy or the more obstinate ; and Chalcis alone was taxed at

five thousand ounces of gold, five thousand ounces of silver, two thou-

sand robes of silk, and as many figs and olives as would load five thou-
sand asses. But the terms of truce or capitulation were faithfully

observed ; and the lieutenant of the caliph, who had promised not to

enter the walls of the captive Baalbec, remained tranquil and immove-
able in his tent till the jarring factions solicited the interposition of a

foreign master. The conquest of the plain and valley of Syria was
achieved in less than two years. Yet the commander of the faithful re-

proved the slowness of their progress, and the Saracens, bewailing their

fault with tears of rage and repentance, called aloud on their chiefs to

lead them forth to fight the battles of the Lord. In a recent action, un-
der the walls of Emesa, an Arabian youth, the cousin of Caled, was
heard aloud to exclaim—" Methinks 1 see the black-eyed girls looking
" upon me ; one of whom, should she appear in this world, all mankind
" would die for love of her. And I see in the hand of one of them, a
" handkerchief of green silk, and a cap of precious stones, and she beck-
" ons me, and calls out, Come hither quickly, for I love thee." Witli
these words charging the Christians, he made havoc wherever he went,
till observed at length by the governor of Hems, he was struck through
with a javelin.

It was incumbent on the Saracens to exert the full powers of their va-
lour and enthusiasm against the forces of the emperor, who was taught
by repeated losses, that the rovers of the desert had undertaken, and
would speedily achieve, a regular and permanent conquest. From the
provinces of Europe and Asia, fourscore thousand soldiers were trans-
ported by sea and land to Antioch and Csesarea : the light troops of the
army consisted of sixty thousand Christian Arabs of the tribes of Gassan.
Under the banner of Jabalah, the last of their princes, they marched in

the van ; and it was a maxim of the Greeks, that, for the purpose of
cutting diamond, a diamond was the most eifectual. Heraclius witliheld
his person from the dangers of the field ; but his presumption, or per-
haps his despondency, suggested a peremptory order, that the fate of
the province and the war should be decided by a single battle. The Sy-
rians were attached to the standard of Rome and of the cross ; but the
noble, the citizen, the peasant, were exasperated by the injustice aiid

cruelty of a licentious host, who oppressed them as subjects, and de-
spised them as strangers and aliens.(l) A report of these mighty pre-
parations was conveyed to the Saracens in their camp of Emesa ; and
the chiefs, though resolved to fight, assembled a council : the faith of
Abu Obeidah would have expected on the same spot the glory of mar-
tyrdom ; the wisdom of Caled advised an honourable retreat to the
skirts of Palestine and Arabia, where they might await the succours of
their friends, and the attack of the unbelievers. A speedy messenger
soon returned from the throne of Medina, with the blessings of Omar
and Ali, the prayers of the widows of the prophet, and a reinforcement
of eight thousand Moslems. In their way they overturned a detach-
ment of Greeks, and when they joined at Yermuk, the camp of their
brethren, they found the pleasing intelligence, that Caled had already
defeated and scattered the Christian Arabs of the tribe of Gassan. lii

the neighbourhood of Bosra, the springs of mount Hermon descend in a
torrent to the plain of Decapolis, or ten cities ; and the Hieromax, ;i

name which has been corrupted to Yermuk, is lost after a short course
in the lake of Tiberias.(2) The banks of this obscure stream were il-

(1) 1 liave read soinevvhere in Tacitus, or Grotiiis, Snbjectos liabeiit tanquam suos, viles
tniiqiiani alieiios. Some Creek officers nivishcd the wife, and iiiiirdfred the child, of ilieir

Syrian landlord; and Mannel btiiiled at his uiidutifiil complaint.
(2) See Relaiid, Palestine, toni i. p. 272. 283. tom. ii. u. 773. 775. This learned professor

Vol. III. H h
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lustrated by a long and bloody encounter. On this momentous occasion,
the pul>lic voice, and the mo<lesty of Abu Oheidah, restored the com-
mand to the most deservinf^ of the .Moslems. Caleii assumed his station
in the front, his colleague was posted in tlie rear, that tlie disorder of
the fugitives might be checi<ed by liis venerable iispect and the sight of
the yellow banner which Mahomet had displayed before tlie walls of
Chaibar. The last line was occupied by tiie sister of Derar, with the
Arabian women who had enlisted in this holy war, who were accustomed
to wield the bow and the lance, and who in a moment of captivity liad

defended, against the uncircumcised ravishers, their chastitv and reli-

gion.(l) TJie exhortation of the general was brief and forcible. " I'a-
" radise is before you, the devil and hell-fire in your rear," Vet sucli

was the weight of the Roman cavalry, tliat the right wing of the Arabs
was broken and separfited from the main body. Thrice did they retreat
in disorder, and thrice were they driven bark to the charge by tlie re-
proaches and blows of the women. In the intervals of action, Abu Obe-
idah visited the tents of his brethren, prolonged their repose by repeat-
ing at once the prayers of two different houi-s ; bound up their wounds
with his own hands, and administered the comfortable reflection, that
the infidels partook of their sufferings without partaking of their reward.
Four thousand and thirty of the Moslems were buried in the field of
battle ; and the skill of the Armenian archers enabled seven hundred to

boast that they had lost an eye in that meritorious service. The vete-
rans of the Syrian war acknowledged that it was the hardest and most
doubtful of the days which they had seen. But it was likewise the most
decisive : many thousand of the Greeks and Syrians fell by the swords
of the Arabs ; many were slaxii,rhtered after the defeat, in the woods and
mountains ; many, by mistaking the ford, were drowned in the waters of
the Yermuk ; and however the loss may be magnified, (^2) the Christian
writers confess and bewail the bloody punishment of tlieir sins.(3) Manuel
the Roman general, was either killed at Damascus, or took refuge in

the monastery of mount Sinai. An exile in the Byzantine court, Jaba-
lah lamented the manners of Arabia, and his unlucky preference of the
Christian cause. (4) He had once inclined to the profession of Islam;
but in the pilgrimage of Mecca, Jahalah was provoked to strike one of
his brethren, and fled with amazement from the stern and equal justice

of the caliph. The victorious Saracens enjoyed at Damascus a month
of pleasure and repose : the spoil was divided by the discretion of Abu
Obeidah : an equal share was allotted to a soldier and to his horse ; and
a double portion was reser\ ed i'or tiie noble coursers of the Arabian
breed.

After the battle of Yermuk, the Roman army no longer appeared in

iras eqii'.il to the task of descriliins the Holy Land, since he was alike conversant uitli Greek
and Laliii, with Hebrew and Arabian literature I he Ycrniiik, or llieininax, i; noticed bv
<.'ellaiins (Geooraph. Aiiliq. toni. ii. p. .'in'i.) and d'Anville (Genqraphie Atuieime, torn. ii.

p. 185 ). The Arabs and even Abnlfeda hiiiiiell', do not seem to recognUe the scene of llieir

victory.

(1) These wome:i were of the tribe of the Haniyarites, who dnivod llieir oriiin from the

ancient Anialrkites. Their females were accustomed to ride on liorscbiirk, and tu Ai;hi like

the Amazons of old fOckley, vol. i. p. 67.).

(2) We killed of them, says Abii Ohcidah to the caliph, i^ne luiiidred and fifty tlionsaiid,

and made piisoners fojty thonsand (Ockl.'y, vol. i. p. 2nj As I cannct rioiitit his venrii),

nor believe his compntation, I must suspect tli:>t the Arabic historians indulged themselves

ill the practice of composing speeches and letters for their heroes.

(3) After deploring the sins of the Christians. Theoplianes adds (Chronograph p 57C.) ai>«i/T>;

6 c^'»;M"<o? \fxa\tjK Ti'TTTviv Htia? tov \aov Tov \ptaTOVf Kat 'jtvcTat trpwTr] ^"'p<f
irtottrif tud

^w^alKov CT^a-To.' i] koto to Fa^it'cii' X«->u' (does he mean Aiznadin i) Kat Uf>.i.ii'Kui>, kqi tijk

aOtanov ^ifxaToxixriat. His account is brief and obscure, but be accuses the numbers of

the enemy, the adveise wind, and the cloud of dnst : /ur; fvvtjOtvTt]^ (the Romans) aimrriwa.

WTTiiaai ax^po't 9ia Tor xovipoToi', tjTTioi'Tai, Kui iairroiK d/iXXofTtt eit rev trTtvi^fovt tuu
\epuo\0ov TroTcifiiiv end a-rrtu\oi'To af Stjv (Chronograph, p. 280).

(i) See Abulfeda (Annal. Moslem, p. 70, 71.) who transcribes the poetical complaint of Ja-

balab himself, and some panegyrical strains of an Arabian poet, to whom the chief of Gassau

sent from Conitautinople a gift of five hundred pieces of gold by the bandeof the ambassadors
of umar.
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tlie field ; anil the Saracens: might securi'ly choose among the fortified

towns of Syria, the first object of tlieii- attai:k. They consulted the ca-

li|!li whether they should march to Ca?sarea or Jerusalem; and tlie ad-

vice of Ali determined the immediate siege of the latter To a profane

we, Jerusalem was the first or second cajsital of Palestine ; but after

.ilecca and Medina, it was revered and visited by the devout JSIoslems,

as the temple of the holy Land, whicli had been sanctified by the rc\c-

lation of Moses, of Jesus, and of Mahomet himself. The son of Abu
Sophian was sent with five thousand Arabs to try the first experiment

of surprise or treaty ; but on the eleventh day, the town was invested by
the whole force of Abu Obeidah. He addressed the customary summons
to the chief commanders and people of ^iia.Ci )

" Health and happiness
" to every one that follows the right way ! we require of you to testify

" that there is but one God, and that ^fahomet is his apostle. If you
" refuse this, consent to pay tribute, and be under us forthwith. Other-
" wise I shall bring men against you who love death better than you do
" the drinking of wine or eating hog's flesh. Nor v.ili I ever stir from
" you, if it please God, till I have destroyed those that fight for you,
" and made slaves of your children." But the city was defended on e\ery
side by deep valleys and steep ascents ; since the invasion of Syria, the

walls and towers had been anxiously restored ; the bravest of the fugi-

tives of Yermuk had stopped in the nearest place of refuge ; and in the

defence of the sepulchre of Christ, the natives and strangers miglit feel

some sparks of the enthusiasm whicli so fiercely glowed in the bosoms
of the Saracens. The siege of Jerusalem lasted four months ; not

a day was lost without some action of saU}^ or assault; the military

engines incessantly played from the ramparts ; and the inclemency of

the winter was still more painful and destructive to the Arabs. Tlie

Christians yielded at length to the perseverance of the besiegers. The
patriarch Sophroniiis appeared on the vvalls, and by the voice of an inter-

preter, demanded a conference. After a vain attempt to dissuade the

lieutenant of the caliph from his impious enterprize, he proposed, in

the name of the people, a fair capitulation, with this extraordinary

clause, that the articles of security should be ratified by the authority

and presence of Omar himself. The question was debated in the coun-
cil of Medina ; the sanctity of the place, and the advice of Ali, per-

suaded the caliph to gratify the wishes of his soldiers and enemies, and
the simplicity of his journey is more illustrious than the royal pageants

of vanity and oppression. The conqueror of Persia and Syria was
mounted on a red camel, which carried, besides his person, a bag of

corn, a bag of dates, a wooden dish, and a leather bottle of water.

Wherever he halted, the company, without distinction, was invited to

partake of his homely fare, and the repast was consecrated by the prayer
and exhortation of the commander of the faithful.(2) But in this expe-
dition or pilgrimage, his power was exercised in the administration of

justice ; he reformed the licentious polygamy of the Arabs, relieved the

tributaries from extortion and cruelty, and chastised the luxury of the

Sa¥acens, by despoiling them of their rich silks, and dragging them on
their faces in the dirt. When he came within sight of Jerusalem, the

caliph cried with a loud voice,
—" God is victorious. O Lord, give us

" an easy conquest !" and pitching his tent of coarse hair, calmly seated

himself on the ground. After signing the capitulation, he entered the

city without fear or precaution ; and courteously discoursed with the

(1) III the name of tlie city, the profane prevailed over the sacred ; Jernxulen} was known
to the devout Christians (tiiseb. de Martyr. Palest, c. ix ) ; but the le?al and popular appel
lauon of yfMa (the colony of ^tlius Hadrianns) lias passed from the Komans to the Arabs
<Keland, Palestiii. toui. i. p. 207. toni. ii. p. 83.5. D'Ht-rbelot, Bib;iotheqne Orientale, Cods,

p. 269. Jiia, p. 420.). 1 he epithet of Jl ior/s, the Holy, is used as the proper name of
jernsaleni.

('^) The singular journey and equipage ot Omar are described (besides Ockley, vol. i. p.

250.) by Murtadi cMerveilles de I'Egyptc, p. 200—202.).
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patriarch concerning its relitfious antiquities.(n Sophronius bnwed
before liis new master, and secretly muttered, in tne words of Daniel,

—

" The abomination of desolation is in the holy place."(2; At the hour

of prayer tiiey stood together in the church of the resurrection ; but the

caliph refused to perform his devotions, and contented himself with

pravini,^ on the steps of the cluirch of Constantine. To the patriarcli

he disclosed his prudent and honourable motive. " Had I yielded," said

Omar, " to your request, the Moslems of a future age would have in-

" fringed the treaty, under colour of imitating my example." By liis

command the ground of the temple of Solomon was pre])ared for the

foundation of a mosch ;(3) and, during a residence of ten days, he re-

gulated the present and future state of his Syrian conquests. Medina
might be jealous, lest the caliph should be detained by the sanctity of

Jerusalem or the beauty of Damascus ; her apprehensions were dis-

pelled by his prompt and voluntary return to the tomb of the apostle.('t)

To achieve what yet remained of the Syrian war, the caliph had

formed two separate armies ; a chosen detachment, under Amrou and
Vezid, was left in the camp of Palestine ; while the larger division,

under the standard of Abu Obeidah and Caled, marched away to the

north against Antioch and Aleppo. The latter of these, the Bera?a of

the Greeks, was not yet illustrious as the capital of a province or a king-

dom ; and the inhabitants, by anticipating their submission, and jilead-

ing their poverty, obtained a moderate composition for their lives and
religion. But the castle of Aleppo,(5) distinct from the city, stood

erect on a lofty artificial mound : the sides were sharpened to a preci-

pice, and faced with free-stone ; and the breadth of the ditch might be

filled with water from the neighbouring springs. After the loss oi three

thousand men, the garrison was stiU equal to the defence ; and Youkin-
na, their valiant and hereditary chief, had murdered his brother, a holy

monk, for daring to pronounce the name of peace. In a siege of four

or five months, the hardest of the Syrian war, great numbers of the Sa-

racens were killed and wounded : their removal to the distance of a mile

could not seduce the vigilance of Youkinna : nor could the Christians

be terrified by the execution of three hundred captives, whom they be-

headed before the castle wall. The silence, and at length the com-
plaints, of Abu Obeidah informed the caliph, that their hope and pa-

tience were consumed at the foot of this impregnable fortress. " I am
" variously aifected," replied Omar, " by the ditference of your success ;

" but I charge you by no means to raise the siege of the castle. Your
" retreat would diminish the reputation of our arms, and encourage
" the infidels to fall upon you on all sides. Remain before Aleppo till

(1) The Arahs boast of an del prophecy preserved at Jerosaleiii, and describing the name,

the religion, and the person ot" omar, tlie fntnre conqueror. Bv sucli arts the Jews are said

to have sooihed the pride of their foreign masters, Cyrus and Alexander (Joseph. Ant- Jud.

lin. w. e. 1. 8. p. 517 579—582.).

(2) To ^ceKvjua T»;f eptjuoamx to priOcv fia AanrjX tou ir^Oipt^Tov ia-riat fv Toirma^icu,

Theophan. Chronograph, p. 281. This prediction, which bad already served for Antiochus

and the Koiiians, was a?nin refitted for the present occasion, by the economy of Sopbron|us,

one of the deepest theologiniis of the Monolhelile controversy.

(5) According to the accurate survey of d'Anville (Oissertation snr I'ancienne Jerusalem,

p. 42—54 ), the niosch of Omar, enlarged aiid enibiUislied by succeed ing caliphs, covered the

ground of the antit-nt temple (TciXa.oi- -rov ^cyaXov raui- fmriiov, says Fhocas), a length of

two hundred and lifteen, a hrrndth of one hundred and seventy-two, taises. The Nubian

geographer declares, that this magnificent structure was second only in size and beauty to the

Kreat sch of Cordova (p. 115 ), whose present state Mr. Swinburne has so elegantly repre-

!-enled (Travels into .^piin, p 296—502. ).

(i) Of the ma^.y Arabic tarikhs or chronicles of Jerusalem (d'Herbelot, p. S(u ), Ockley

found one anions the I'oiocks MSS. of Oxiord (vol. i. p 257.), which he has used to supply

the defective narrative of Al Wakidi.

(5J I lie Persian historian of rimur (torn. iii. lib. 5. c. xxl. p. 300 ) descnoes the castle of

Aleppo L» foiindea on a rock one hundred cubits in height ; a proof, says the French trans-

lator, that be had never visited (he place. It is now in the midst of ihe city, of no itcenglb,

with a tingle gale ; the circuit is about five or six hundred pares, and the ditch half full of

stagnant waier (Voyages de laveinier, torn. i. p. !« I'ocock, vol. li. part 1. p. 150.J. Th*

tonrttiii of the eii>i are contemptible to an t'uropean eve.
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" God shall determine the event, and forage witli your liorse round the
" adjacent countrv." The exhortation of the commander of the faithful

was fortified by a supply of volunteers from all the tribes of Arabia,

who arrived in the camp on horses or camels. Aniontf these was Dames,
of a servile birth, but of gigantic size, and intrepid resolution. The
forty-seventh day of his service, he proposed, with only thirty men, to

make an attempt on the castle. The experience and testimony of Caled

recommended his offer ; and Abu Obeidah admonished his brethren not

to despise the baser origin of Dames, since he himself, could he relin-

quish the public care, would cheerfully serve under the banner of the

slave. His design was covered by the appearance of a retreat ; and the

camp of the Saracens was pitched about a league from Aleppo. The
thirty adventurers lay in ambush at the foot of the hill ; and Dames at

length succeeded in his inquiries, though he was provoked by the igno-

rance of his Greek captives. " God curse these dogs,'' said the illite-

rate Arab, " what a strange barbarous language they speak !" At the

darkest hour of the night he scaled the most accessible height, which he

had diligently surveyed, a place where the stones were less entire, or

the slope less perpendicular, or the guard less vigilant. Seven of the

stoutest Saracens mounted on each other's shoulders, and the weight of

the column was sustained on the broad and sinewy back of the gigantic

slave. The foremost in tiiis i>ainful ascent could grasp and climb the

lowest part of the battlementb ; they silently stabbed and cast down the

sentinels ; and the thirty brethren, repeating a pious ejaculation, " O
" apostle of God, help and deliver us !" were successively drawn up
by the long folds of their turbans. With bold and cautious footsteps.

Dames explored the palace of the governor, who celebrated in riotous

merriment, the festival of his deliverance. From thence returning to

his companions, he assaulted on the inside the entrance of the castle.

They overpowered the guard, unbolted the gate, let down the draw-
bridge, and defended the narrow pass, till the arrival of Caled, with the

dawn of day, relieved their danger and assured their conquest. You-
kinua, a formidable foe, became an active and useful proselyte ; and the

general of the Saracens expressed his regard for the most humble merit,

by detaining the army at Aleppo till Dames was cured of his honourable
wounds. The capital of Syria was still covered by the castle of Aazaz
and the iron bridge of the Orontes. Afttir the loss of these important
posts, and the defeat of the last of the Roman armies, the luxury of

Antioch(l) trembled and obeyed. Her safety was ransomed with three
hundred thousand pieces of gold ; but the throne of the successors of

Alexander, the seat of the Roman government in the east, which had
been decorated by Caesar with the titles of free, and holy, and inviolate,

was degraded under the yoke of the caliphs to the secondary rank of a

provincial town.(2)
In the life of Heraclius, the glories of the Persian war are clouded on

either hand by the disgrace and weakness of his more early and his later

days. When the successors of Mahomet unsheathed the sword of war
and religion, he was astonished at the boundless prospect of toil and
danger ; his nature was indolent, nor could the infirm and frigid age of

the emperor be kindled to a second effort. The sense of shame, and the

(I) Tlie date of tbe conquest of AiUioch by the Arabs is of some importance. By com-
paring the years of the world in the chronography of Theopbanes with the years of the Hegira
in the history of Elmacin, we shall determine, that It was taken between Jannary 2,3 ami Sep-

tember 1, of the year of Christ 638 (Pagi, Critiea, in Baron. Annal. tom. ii. p. 812, 813.). Al

Wakidi (Ockley, vol. i. p. 314.) assigns that event to Tnesday, Augnst 21, an inconsistent

date ; siuce Easter fell that year oi\ April 5, the 21si of August must have been a Friday (See
the Tables of the Art de Verilier les Dates.).

(i) His bounteous edict, which tempted the grateful city to assume the victory of I'harsalia

for a perpetual era, is given ev Av-rtoxeif. tt) ^ijxpoTroXei, itf^ nai aav\ii>, «ai uviovatt.if),

«a< apxovatt Kui 7rpo/va9i;/ic;/i7 Ti;t ui/aTo\);9. John Malala, in Chron. p. 91. edit Veuet. Wc
may distinguish his authentic infoimation of domestic facti from bis gross ignorance of
general history.
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importunities of tlie Syrians, prevented liis liasty ilenarture from the
scene of action; J)ut the liero was ni» more ; and tlie Joss of DamaHcua
and Jerusalem, the bh)ody fields of Aiznadin and Vermuk, may he im-

Iiutcd ill simie <lp)jrree to the ahsence or miK;conduct of the Sdvereijrn.

nstead of defendini,' the sepulchre of Christ, he involved the church
and state in a metaphysical controversy for tlie unity of his will ; and
while Heraclius crowned tfie otfspriii":: of his second nuptials, he was
tamely stripped of the most valuable part of tlieir inheritance. In the
cathedral of Antioch, in the presence of tlie hishojis, at the foot of the

cnicitix, he bewailed the sins of the prince and people ; but his confes-

sion instructed the world, that it was vain, and perhaps iin](ious, to

resist the jud^^ment of God. The Saracens were invincible in fact, since

they were invincible in oiiinion ; and the desertion of Youkinna, his false

repentance and re[)eated perfidy, mio:ht justify the suspioinn of the em-
peror, that he was encompassed by traitors and apostates, who conspired

to betray his person and their country to the enemies of Clirist. In the
hour of adversity, his superstition was acritated by the omens and
dreams of a falling crown ; and, after bidding an eternal farewell to

Syria, he secretly embarked with a few attendants, and absolved the
faith of his subjects (1) Constantine, his eldest son, had been stationed

with forty thousand men at Ctesarea, the civil metrojjolis of the three
provinces of Palestine. But his private interest recalled him to the By-
zantine court; and, after the flight of his father, he felt himself an un-
equal champion to the united force of the caliph. His vanguard was
boldly attacked by three hundred Arabs, and a thousand black slaves,

who, in the depth of winter, had climbed the snowy mountains of Lilia-

nus, and who were speedily followed by the victorious stpiadrons of

Caled himself. From the north and south the troops of Antioch and
Jerusalem advanced along the sea-shore, till their banners were joined
under the walls of the Phoenician cities : Tripoli and Tjre were be-

trayed ; and a fleet of fifty transports, which entered without distrust

the captive hai'bours, brought a seasonable supply of arms and provi-

sions to the camp of the Saracens. Their labours were terminated by
the unexpected surrender of Csesarea : the Boman prince had embarked
in the night ;(2) and the defenceless citizens solicited their pardon m ith

an ofl'ering of two hundred thousand ])ieces of gold. The remainder of

the province, Ilamlah, Ptolemais or Achre, Sichem or Neapolis. Gaza,
Ascalon, Berytus, Sidon, Gabala, Laodicea, Apamea, Hierajiolis, no
longer presumed to dispute the will of the conqueror : and Syria bowed
under the sceptre of the caliphs seven hundred years after Pompey had
despoiled the last of the Macedonian kings.(3)

The sieges and battles of six campaigns had consumed many thou-
sands of the Moslems. They died with the reputation and the cheer-
fulness of martyrs ; and the simplicity of their faith may lie expressed
in the words of an Arabian youth, when he embraced, for the last time,

his sister and mother. " Is it not" said he, '' the delicacies of Syria, or
" the fading delights of this world, that has promjited me to devote my
" life in the cause of religion .'' But I seek the favour of God and his

(1) See Ockley (vol. i. p. 308—312.), who laughs at llie credulity of bis ;iiitlior. Wlieii

Hi-racliiis hade I'arenell to Syri», \Mle Syria et iiltiiiium vale, lie prophesied that the Roinaii!:

should never re-eiiier the province till the birth of an inauspiciuus child, the future scourge
of the empire. Al>nireda, p. 68. 1 am perfectly ignorant of the mystic oeuit, or iioiiseuse,

of tbi6 prediction.
(-) III the loose and obscure chronology of the tunes, I am guided by an authentic recoid

(in the book of icreiiioiiies of Cniistanline l^irphyrogenitus), which certifies that .iuiie 4,

A. D. 638, the euipemr crowned bis younger mn Her.iclins in ihe pri-spcci' of his eldest Con-
stantine, and ill the palace of Constaiiiinople : that Janu.iry 1, A. l> »i)9. tneio\Hl procession
visited the great church, and on tbe fourth of the same month the hippodnime.

(3; Si>ty-flve years before Christ, \iiria l>uiilnM|iie moniimehta sum ( n. Pompeii virtutis

(Veil. Patercul. 2. 38 ), rather of his fortune and power : he adjuil:;cd Syria to be a itoniaii

province, and the last uf tbe 8eleucides weie intapable of drawing a .suor<l in the defence of
their patrimony (See the original texts collected by L'kber. Aiiiial. p. 120.).
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" apostle ; and I have heard, from one of tlie cuiupHiiions of tlie prophet;
•' that the spirits of the martjrs will be lodged in tlie crops of green
" bix-ds, who shall taste the fruits, and drink of the rivers of paradise.
" Farewell, we shall meet again among the groves and fountains which
'* God has provided for his elect." The faithful captives might exercise

a passive and more arduous resolution ; and a cousin of Mahomet is ce-

lebrated for refusing, after an abstinence of three days, the wine and
porkj the oidy nourishment that was allowed by the malice of the infi-

dels. The frailty of some weaker brethren exasperated the implacable

spirit of fanaticism : and the father of Amer deplored, in pathetic

strains, the apostacy and damnation of a son, who had renounced the

promises of God, and the intercession of the prophet, to occupy, with

the priests and deacons, the lowest mansions of hell. The more fortu-

nate Arabs, who survived the Mar, and persevered in the faith, were re-

strained by their abstemious leader from the abuse of prosperity. After
a refreshment of three days, Abu Obeidah withdrew his troops from the

pernicious contagion of the luxury of Antioch, and assured the caliph

that their religion and virtue could only be preserved by the hard dis-

cipline of poverty and labour. But the virtue of Omar, however rigor-

ous to himself, was kind and liberal to his brethren. After a just tri-

bute of praise and thanksgiving, he dropped a tear of compassion ; and,

sitting down on the ground, wrote an answer, in which he mildly cen-

sured the severity of his lieutenant. " God" said the successor of the
prophet, " has not forbidden the use of the good things of this world to
" faithful men, and such as have performed good works. Therefore you
" ought to have given them leave to rest themselves, and partake freely
" of those good things which the country affordeth. If any of the Sara-
" cens have no families in Arabia, they may marry in Syria ; and who-
" soever of them wants any female slaves, he may purchase as many as
*' he hath occasion for." The conquerors prepared to use, or to abuse,

this gracious permission ; but the year of their triumph was marked by
a mortality ofmen and cattle ; and twenty-five thousand Saracens were
snatched away from the possession of Syria. The death of Abu Obei-
dah might be lamented by the Christians ; but his brethren recollected

that he was one of the ten elect, whom the prophet had named as the
heirs of paradise.(l) Caled survived his brethren about three years;
and the tomb of the sword of God is shewn in the neighbourhood of
Emessa. His valour, which founded in Arabia and Syria the empire of
the caliphs, was fortified by the opinion of a special providence ; and as

long as he wore a cap, which had been blessed by Mahomet, he deemed
himself invulnerable amidst the darts of the infidels.

The place of the first conquerors was supplied by a new generation
of their children and countrymen : Syria became the seat and support
of the house of Ommiyah ; and the revenue, the soldiers, the ships of
that powerful kingdom, were consecrated to enlarge on every side the

empire of the caliphs. But the Saracens despise a superfluity of fame ;

and their historians scarcely condescend to mention the subordinate

conquests which are lost in the splendour and rapidity of their victori-

ous career. To the north of Syria, they passed mount Taurus, and re-

duced to their obedience the province of Cilicia, with its capital Tarsus,

the ancient monument of the Assyrian kings. Beyond a second ridge

of the same mountains, they spread the flame of war, rather than the

light of religion, as far as the shores of the Euxine and the neighbour-

hood of Constantinople. To the east they advanced to the banks and

(n Abulfeda, Atiiial. AJoslem. p 73. Maliomet could artfully vary tlie praises of bis disci-

ples. Of Omar be was accustomed to say, that if a prophet could arise after himself, it

would he Omar: and that in a general cahiinitv, Omar would be accepted hy the divine justice

(Ockley, vol, i. p 221 ).
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sources of the Euphrates and Ti;Tris:(]) tlie lonj; disputed barrier of
Rome and Persia was for ever confounded ; the walls of Edessa and
Amida, of Dara and Nisibis, wliich liad resisted the arms and eninnes
of Sapor or Nushirvan, were levelled in the dust: and the holy city of
Abp^arus might vainly produce the epistle of the image of Christ to an
unbelieving conqueror. To the west the S\Tian kingdom is bounded by
the sea ; and the ruin of Aradus, a small island or peninsula on the
coast, was postponed during ten years. But the hills of Libanus
abounded in timber, the trade of Phoenicia was populous in mariners

;

and a fleet of seventeen hundred barks was equipped and manned by
the natives of the desert. 'I'he imperial navy of the Romans fled before

them from the Pamphylian rocks to the Hellespont; but the spirit of
the emperor^ a grandson of Heraclius, liad been subdued before tlie

combat by a dream and a pun. (2) The Saracens rode masters of the
sea ; and the islands of Cyprus, Rhodes, and the Cyclades, were suc-

cessfully exposed to their rapacious visits. Three hundred years be-
fore the Christian era, the memorable, though fruitless, siege of
Rhodes,(3) by Demetrius, had furnished that maritime republic with
the materials and the subject of a trophy. A gigantic statue of Apollo,
or the sun, seventy cubits in height, was erected at tlie entrance of the
harbour, a monument of the freedom and the arts of Greece. After
standing fifty-six years, the colossus of Rhodes was overthrown by an
earthquake; but the massy trunk and huge fragments, lay scattered

eight centuries on the ground, and are often described as one of the

wonders of the ancient \vorld. They were collected by the diligence of

the Saracens, and sold to a Jewish merchant of Edessa, who is said to

have laden nine hundred camels with the weight of the brass metal : an
enormous weight, though we should include the hundred colossal

figures,(4) and the three thousand statues, which adorned the prosperity

of the city of the sun.

II. The conquest of Egypt may be explained by the character of the

victorious Saracen, one of the first of his nation, in an age when the

meanest of the brethren was exalted above his nature by the spirit of

enthusiasm. The birth of Amrou was at once base and illustrious: his

mother, a notorious prostitute, was unable to decide among five of the

Koreish ; but the proof of resemblance adjudged the child to Aasi, the

oldest of her lovers.(5) The youth of Amrou was impelled by the pas-

sions and prejudices of his kindred : his poetic genius was exercised in

satirical verses against the person and doctrine of Mahomet ; his dex-

terity was emplojed by the reigning faction to pursue the religious

exiles who had taken refuge in the court of the Ethiopian king.(6)

Yet he returned from this embassy a secret proselyte ; his reason or

(1) Al ttiilkidi liad likc« he written a history of ilie conquest of Diarbekir, or Mesopolamia,

(Ockley, at llie end of tfie second vol.) nliicli our interpreters do not appear to iiave seen.

The chronicle of Dionysius of I'elmar, the .lacohite patriarch, records the t.ikin? of Edessa,

A. I). 657. and t,( Dura A. I). 641. (Assenian. Bililiot. «)rinit toni. ii p. lOo) and the at-

tentive may glean some donbifnl inforniaiion from the « hronosiapliy of Theopliaiirs. (p.

i.'a5—287.) Mo^t of the towns of Mesopotamia >ielded by surrender. rAbnIpharag. p 112.)

(2) lie dreamt that lie was at Ihessalonica—a ham less and unmeaning vision; but his

soothsayer or his cowardice understood the sure omen of a defeat concealed in that inauspi-

cious word, oeo uWu fiMp, Give to another the victory. (Theophan. p. 286, Zoiiras, torn. ii.

lili. xiv p. 8S.)

(5) Every passage and every fact that relates to the isle, the ciiy, and the colossus ol Khodei,

are compiled in the lanorious treatise of Meiirsiiis, who has bestowed the same diligence on

the two larger islands of Crete and Cvprus. -See in the third volume of his works, the

Ii/ueiiis o( Meursius. (lib. i. c. l.'i. p. 715 -719.) The Pyzantine wriiers, 1 heophaiies and

Coiistantiiie, have ignorantly p- 'longed the term to one thousand three hundred and sixty

years, and ridiculously divide the weight among thirty thousand camels. »•

(4) Centum colossi alium iiobilitatiiii locum, savs rlinv, with his usual spiiil, Hist. Natur.

.^l. 18.

(.)) We learn this anecdote from a spirited old woman, who reviled t> their faces the

caliph and his friend. She was encouraged b> the silence of Amrou and ihe liheralily of

Moawiyiih. (.Abnlfeda, Anlial. Moslem, p. Ill ) .

(»») Ga^uier. \ ie de .Mahomet, torn. ii. p. 46, &c. who quotes the Abyssinian history, of

romance of Abdel I'aliidij Yet the fact of the mibissy and ambassador niaj be allowtd.
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his interest determined him to renounce the worship of idols ; he
escaped from Mecca with his friend Caled, and the prophet of Medina
enjoyed at the same moment the satisfaction of embracing- the two
firmest champions of his cause- Tlie impatience of Amrou to lead the
armies of the faithful was checked by the reproof of Omar, who advised
him not to seek power and dominion, since he who is a subject to-day,

may be a prince to-morrow. Yet his merit was not overlooked by the

two first successors of Mahomet ; they Mere indebted to his anns for

the conquest of Palestine ; and in all the battles and sieges of Syria, he
united with the temper of a chief the valour of an adventurous soldier.

In a visit to Medina, tlie caliph expressed a wish to survey the sword
wliich had cut down so many Christian warriors ; the son of Aasi un-
sheathed a short and ordinarj' scimitar ; and as he perceived the sur-

prise of Omar, •' A las (said the modest Saracen), the sword itself, with-
" out the arm of its master, is neither sharper nor more weighty than
" the sword of Pharezdak the poet."(l) After the conquest of Egypt
he was recalled by the jealousy of the caliph Othman; but in the sub-

sequent troubles, the ambition of a soldier, a statesman, and an oratcr,

emerged from a private station. His powerful support, both in council

and in the field, established the throne of the Ommiades ; the admini-
stration and revenue of Egypt were restored by the gratitude of Moa-
wiyah to a faithful friend who had raised himself abo^•e the rank of a

subject ; and Amrou ended his days in the palace and city which he
had founded on the banks of the Nile. His dying speech to his chil-

dren is celebrated by the Arabians as a model of eloquence and wisdom

:

he deplored the errors of his youth ; but if the penitent was still in-

fected by the vanity of a poet, he might exaggerate the venom and
mischief of his impious compositions. (2)
From his camp, in Palestine, Amrou had surprised or anticipated the

caliph's leave for the invasion of Eg\'pt.(3) The magnanimous Omar
trusted in his God and his sword, which had shaken tlie thrones of

Chosroes and Cfesar ; but when he compared the slender force of the
Moslems with the greatness of the enterprise, he condemned his own
rashness, and listened to liis timid companions. The pride and the
greatness of Pharaoh were familiar to the readers of the Koran ; and a

tenfold repetition of prodigies had been scarcely sufficient to effect, not

the victory, but the flight, of six hundred thousand of the children of

Israel : the cities of Egj^pt were many and populous; their architecture

was strong and solid ; the Nile, with its numerous branches, was alone

an insuperable barrier ; and the granary of the imperial city would be
obstinately defended by the Roman powers. In this perplexity, the
commander of the faithful resigned himself to the decision of chance, or,

in his opinion, of Providence. At the head of only four thousand Arabs,
the intrepid Amrou had marched away from his station of Gaza when
he was overtaken by the messenger of Omar. " If you are still in Syria
'* (said the ambiguous mandate), retreat without delay ; but if, at the
" receipt of this epistle, you have aheady reached the frontiers of
"

^S}1>^> advance with confidence, and depend on the succour of God
" and of your brethren." Tlie experience, perhaps the secret intelli-

gence, of Amrou had taught him to suspect the mutability of courts

;

and he continued his march till his tents were unquesti.onably pitched

(1) This sayliis; is preserved by Pocock, (Not. ad Carmen Tograi, p. 181.) and justly ap-

plauded by Mr Harris. (Pbllusupliical Arrangements, p. 350 >

(2) F..rllie life and char.icter of Amrou, see Ockley, fHist. of the Saracens, vol. i. p. 28.

63. 91. 328 312. 3H and to the end of tlie volume ; vol. ii. p. 51. 55. 57 71. 110—112. 162 )

and Otter. (.Mem. de I'Acadeinie des liiscripiions, torn. 21. p. 131, 152.) The readers of

Tacitus may aptly compare Vespasian aud Mucianus, with Moawiyah and Amrou. Yet the

ie.scmhiaiice is still more in tlie sitnaliou, than in the characteis of Ihe men.
(S) Al Wakidi had likewise composed a separate history of the conquest of Egypt, which

Mr. Ockley conid never procure; and his own inquiries (vol. i. p 311—56:i.) have added

very little to the oiiijinal text of l^utycbius (Amiiil. lorn ii. p. 296-523. vers. Pocock), the

Welcliite patriarch of Alexandria, who lived three liuiiilred years after the revolution.
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on Eg-yptian ground. He there assembled his nffict-rs, liroke tlie scitl.

jierused the oi)istle, grnvely iii<iiiiro<l the name and situation of the

jihu-e, and declared his ready obedience to the cimitnands of the caliph.

After a siejfe of thirty days, he took possession of Fannah or IVlusiuni,

and that key of Egypt, as it has been justly named, unlocked the en-

trance of the country, as far as the ruins of Heliopolis and the neif^h-

bourhood of the modern Cairo.

On the western side of the Nile, at a small distance to the east <»f the

pyramids, at a small distance to the south of the Delta, Memphis, one

hundred and fifty furlongs in circumference, displayed the magnificence

of ancient kings. Under the reign of tlie Ptolemies and CifHars, the

seat of government was removed to the sea-coast ; the ancient capital

Mas eclipsed by the arts and opulence of Alexandria; the j)alaces, and

at length the temples, were reduced to a desolate and ruinous condi-

tion: yet in the age of Augustus, and even in tliat of Constantine,

Memphis was still numbered among the greatest and most populous of

the provincial cities.(l) The banks of the Nile, in this place of the

breadth of three thousand feet, were united by two bridges of sixty and
of thirty boats, connected in the middle stream by the small island of

llouda, which was covered with gardens and habitations.(2) The eastern

extremity of the bridge was terminated by the town of Bal»ylon and the

camp of a Roman legion, which protected the passage of the river and

the second capital of Egypt. This important fortress, which might
fairly be described as a part of Memphis or Misroh, w;is invested by
tlie arms of the lieutenant of Omar: a reinforcement of four thousand

Saracens soon arrived in his camp; and the military engines, whith

battered the walls, may be imputed to the art and labour of his Syrian

allies. Yet the siege was protracted to seven months ; and the rash

invaders were encompassed and threatened by the inundation of the

Nile.(3) Their last assault was bold and successful : they passed the

ditch, which had been fortified with iron spikes, applied their scaling-

ladders, entered the fortress with the shout of God is victorious ! and
drove the remnant of the Greeks to their boats, and the isle of Rouda.
The spot was afterward recommended to the conqueror by the easy-

communication with the gulf and the peninsula of Arabia : the remains

of ^Memphis were deserted ; the tents of the Arabs were converted into

permanent habitations : and the first mosch was blessed by the presence

of foui-score companions of Mahomet. (4) A new city arose in their

camp on the eastward bank of the Nile ; and the contiguous quarters

of Babylon and Fostat are confounded in their present decay by the

api)ellation of old Misrah or Cairo, of which they form an extensive

suburi'. But the name of Cairo, the town of victor}-, more strictly be-

h»ngs to tlie modern capital, which was founded in the tenth century by
the Fatimite caiiplis.(o) It has gradually receded from the river; but

(1) Str.ilio, ail accurate and aUentive spectator, observes of Heliopolis; min m" ov» tati

ira«(ji;i.oc i; iroXif
; ((.eograpli HI), xvii. p. 1158.) but of Memphis he declares, iroXir *'

tffTi M£7u^ii T€ KM! tvawf^KK, UvTtpu ^l.t^' Wt^avfpfiav ; (p. 1161.) he notices, however, the

mixture of inliahiuiits and the ruins of the palaces. In the proper Egypt, .AiiiiniaDiii enii-

niemtei Meniphis aitiung the four cities, iiiaxiniis urbibns qnibus provincia nitet ; (?3. 16.)

and the name of Memphis appears with distinction iu the Konian Itinerary and episcopal

Itsts.

(2) These rare and curious facts, the breadth (two thousand nine hundred and forty-six ffet)

and the bridge of the Nile, are only to be found iu the Danish traveller and the Nubian geo-

gnipher. (p i>8.)

(3) From the month of April, the Nile begins imperceptibly to rite; the swell l>ecome»

strong and visilrle in the moon after the summer solstice, (Plin. Hist. Nat. S. lo.) and i«

usually proclaimed at Cairo on .St. Peter's day. (June 29.) A register of thirty successive

years murks the greatest height of the waters between July 25 and August 1». (Maillet, l>e-

(cription dc I't^vple, lettre 11. p. 67, ^tc. I'ocock's Desc'riptioo of the East, toI. i. p. 800.

.Shaw's Iravels, p. .'>)s5 ,

(4) Muriadi, Merveilles de rKgypte, 243—5.i9. He expatiates on the kuhjecl with the tvA
r.iid ininiiteness of a citizen and a bigot, and his local iradiiimis have a siri.i'j air of truth

and arciimcy.
(,S) D'Herbelot, BIblioiheque Oneulale, p. 833.
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the continuity of buildings may be traced by an attentive eye from the

monuments of Sesostris to those of Sal;idin.(l)

Yet the Arabs, after a glorious and profitable enterprii^e, must have
retreated to the desert, had they not found a powerful alliance in the

heart of the country. The rapid conquest of Alexander was assi,sted by
the superstition and revolt of the nati\'es ; they abhorred their Persian

oppressors, the disciples of the Magi, who had burnt the temples of

Egypt, and feasted with sacrilegious appetite on the flesh of the god
Apls.(2) After a period of ten centuries the same revolution was re-

newed by a similar cause : and in the support of an incomprehensible

creed, the zeal of the Coptic Christians was equally ardent. 1 have
already explained the origin and progress of the Monophysite contro-

versy, and the persecution of the emperors, which conveiled a sect into

a nation, and alienated Egj'pt from their religion and government.
The Saracens Mere received as the deliverers of the Jacobite church ;

and a secret and effectual treaty was opened during the siege of Mem-
phis between a victorious army and a people of slaves. A ricli and
noble Egyptian, of the name of Mokawkas, had dissembled his faith to

obtain the administration of his province ; in the disorders of the Per-

sian war he aspired to independence ; the embassy of Mahomet ranked
liim among princes ; but he declined, with rich gifts and ambiguous
compliments, the proposal of a new religion.(3) The abuse of his trust

exposed him to the resentment of Heraclius ; 'his submission was de-

layed by arrogance and fear; and his conscience was prompted by in-

terest to throw himself on the favour of the nation and the support of

the Saracens. In his first conference with Amrou, he heai'd without

indignation the usual option of the Koran, the tribute, or the sword.
" The Greeks (replied Mokawkas) are detei-mined to abide the deter-
" mination of the sword ; but with the Greeks I desire no communioHj
" either in this world or in the next, and I abjure for ever the Byzan-
" tine tyrant, his synod of Chalcedon, and his Melchite slaves. For
" myself and my brethren, v/e are resolved to live and die in the pro-
" fession of the gospel and unity of Christ. It is impossible for us to
" embrace the revelations of your prophet ; but we are desirous of
" peace, and cheerfully submit to pay tribute and obedience to his tem-
" poral successors." The tribute was ascertained at two pieces of gold

for the head of every Christian : but old men, monks^ women, and
children, of both sexes, under sixteen years of age, were exempted
from tliis personal assessment ; the Copts above and below Memphis
swore allegiance to the caliph, and promised a hospitable entertain-

ment of three days to every Mussulman who should travel through
their coiintry. By this charter of security, the ecclesiastical and civil

tyranny of the Melchites was destroyed :(4) the anathemas of St. Cyril

(1) The position of New and old Cairo is well liiiown, ami has been often described. Two
writers, wlio were intimately acquainted witti ancient and modern Egypt, have fixed, after a

learned inqniry, the city of Memphis at Gizeli, directly opposite tJie old Cairo. (Sicard,

Nonveaux Nienioires des Missions dii Levfint, torn. vi. p. 5, 6. Sbaiv's Observations and
Travels, p. 296—301.) Yet we may not disjcgard the authority or the argnments of I'ocock.

(vol. i. p. 2.5-41.) Niebnhr, (Voyage, torn, i- p. 77—106.; and, above all, of d'Anville, (IJe-

scriptiun de I'E^ypte, p. Ill, 112. 150—149.) who have removed Memphis towards the village

of Moliannah, some miles farther to the south. In their heat, the disputants have for^ol

that the ample space of a metropolis coveis and annihihtes the far greater part of the con-
troversy.

(2) See Herodotus, lib. iii. c. 27—29. X.Vvm Hist. Var. lib. iv. r.. 8. Suidas, in Qxot, torn,

ii. p. 774. Diodor. Sicul. loiii ii. lib xvii. p. 197. edit. Wcsselingl Tan/ ncfxriui' »;ctc/3;;kcitu)»

e« Ta iifia, s.iys the last of these historians.

(3) Mokawkas sent the prophet two (optic damsels, with two maids, and one eunncb, an
alabasUr vase, an in?ot of pure aold, oil, hcniey, and the tifiesl white linen of Egypt, with a

horse, a mule, and an ass, (ti!-tins;nished by tlieir respective qualifications. The embassy of

Mahomet was dispatched from .Medina in the seventii year of the llegira. (A. ii. 628.) See
Gagnier, (Vie de .Mahomet, torn. ii. p 255, 256 303.) from Al Jaiinabi.

(4) The prefecture of Eyypt, and the conduct of the war, had been tiut^teJ by Hcracliui

to the patriarch Cyrus, (llicophau. p. 2S0, 281) " In >>pain (s'.iid James II.) do you not

eunsnit your priests ?'' " We do (replied the (.atholic ambassador), and otir affairs succeed
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were thun<lere(l from every puljiit ; and the sacred edifices, with the

patrimony of the cliurch, were restored to the national communion of

the Jacobites, wlio enjo\ed without moderation the moment of triumph
and re\enge. At the pressinj^ sunmions of Amrou, their patriarch Ben-
jamin emerjj^ed from his desert ; and, after the first interview, the
courteous Arab afi'ected to dechire, that he had never conversed with a
Chi'istian i)riest of more innocent manners and a more venerable as-

pect.(l) In the march from Memphis to Alexandria, the lieutenant of

Omar intrusted his safety to the zeal and jfratitude of the Egyptians

:

the roads and brid;;es were dilijiently repaired ; and in every step of

Jiis progress, he coulil tiepend on a constant supply of provisions and
intelligence. 'I'he Greeks of Egypt, whose numbers could scarcely equal

a tenth of the natives, were overwhelmed by the universal defection
;

they had ever been hated, they were no longer feared ; the magistrate
iled from his tribunal, the bishop from his iJtar ; and the distant gar-
I'isons were surprised or starved by the surrounding nmltitudes. Had
not tlie Nile afforded a safe and ready conveyance U) the sea, not an
individual could liave escaped, who, by birth, or language, or office, or

religion, was connected with tiieir odious name.
B)' the retreat of the Greeks from the provinces of Upper Egypt, a

considerable force was collected in the island of Delta ; the natural and
artificial channels of the Nile afforded a succession of strong and defen-
sible posts ; and the road to Alexandria was laboriously cleaved by the
victory of the Saracens in two-and-twenty days of general or partial

combat. In their annals of conquest, the siege of Alexandria (2) is per-
haps the most arduous and important enterprise. The first trading city

in the world was abundantly replenished with the means of subsistence

and defence. Her nmnerous inhabitants fought for the dearest of hu-
man rights, religion and property ; and the enmity of the natives seemed
to exclude them from the common benefit of peace and toleration. The
sea was continually open ; and if Heraclius had been awake to the
public distress, fresh armies of Romans and Barbarians might have been
poured into the harbour to save the second capital of the empire. A
circumference of ten miles would have scattered the forces of the Greeks,
and favoured the stratagems of an active enemy ; but the two sides of
an oblong square were covered by the sea and the lake Maroeotis, and
each of the narrow ends exposed a front of no more than ten furlongs.

The efforts of the Arabs were not inadequate to the difficulty of the at-

tempt and the value of the prize. From the throne of Medina, the
eyes of Omar were fixed on the camp and city : his voice excited to

arms the Arabian tribes and tlie veterans of Syria ; and the merit of a
holy war was recommended by the peculiar fame and fertility of Egypt.
Anxious for the ruin or expulsion of their tyrants, the faithful natives
devoted their labours to the service of Amrou ; some sparks of martial
spirit were perhaps rekindled by the example of their allies ; and the
sanguine hopes oi Mokawkas had fixed his sepulchre in the church of

St. John of Alexandria. Eutychius the patriarch observes, that the

Saracens fought with the courage of lions ; they repulsed the frequent

and almost daily sallies of the besieged, and soon assaulted in their turn
the walls and towers of the city. In every attack, the sword, the ban-
ner of Amrou, glittered in the van of the Moslems. On a memorable

•ccoi'dingly." I know not how to relate the plans of Cyrus, of paying tribute without im-
pairing the revenue, and of converting Omar by his marriage wiih the emperor's daughter.
(Nicephor. Breviar. p. 17, 18.)

(1) See the life of Benjamin, in Renaudot, (Hist. Patriarch. Alexandriii. p. 156—172.) who
has enriched the conquest of tgypt with sume facts from the Arabic text of Sevens the Ja-

cobite historian.

('.') The local description of Alexandria ia perfectly ascertained by the master-hand of the
flrsl of geographers (d'Anville, .Meinoire sur I'ligypt, p. 52—65 ) ; but we may borrow the

eyes of the modern travellers, more especially of Tlievenot (Voyage an I.evaiii, part 1. p. .T81

—395.), Pocock (vol. i. p. 2—13 ), and Niebiihr (Voyage en Arabic, torn. i. p. 51—15 ;. Of the

t7/o modern rivals, Savaryand Volney, the one may amuse, the other uill insaiict.
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day, he was betrayed by his imprudent valour: his foUowers who had
entered the city were driven back ; and the general, with a friend and
a slave, remained a ])risoiier in the hands of the Christians. When
Amrou was conducted before the prefect, he remembered his dignity
and forgot his situation : a lofty demeanor, and resolute language, re-
vealed the lieutenant of the caliph, and the battle-axe of a soldier was
already raised to strike off tlie head of the audacious captive. His life

was saved by the readiness of his slave, who instantly gave his master
a blow on the face, and commanded him, with an angry tone, to be si-

lent in the presence of his superiors. The credulous Greek was de-
ceived ; he listened to the offers of a treaty, and his prisoners were dis-

missed in the hope of a more respectable embassy, till the joyful accla-

mations of the camp announced the return of their general, and insulted

the folly of the infidels. At length, after a siege of fourteen months,(l)
and the loss of three and twenty thousand men, the Saracens prevailed :

the Greeks embarked their dispirited and diminished numbers, and the
standard of Mahomet was planted on the walls of the capital of Egypt.
" I have taken," said Amrou to the caliph, " the gi-eat city of the west.
" It is impossible for me to enumerate the variety of its riches and
" beauty; and I shall content myself with observing, that it contains
" four thousand palaces, four thousand baths, four hundred theatres or
" places of amusement, twelve thousand shops for the sale of vegetable
" food, and forty thousand tributary Jews. The town has been sub-
" dued by force of arms, without treaty or capitulation, and the Mos-
" lems are impatient to seize the fruits of their victory."(2) The com-
mander of the faithful rejected with firmness the idea of pillage, and
directed his lieutenant to reserve the wealth and revenue of Alexandria
for the public service and the propagation of the faith : the inhabitants
were numbered ; a tribute was imposed ; the zeal and resentment of
the Jacobites were curbed, and the Melchites, who submitted to the
Arabian yoke, were indulged in the obscure but tranquil exercise of
their worship. The intelligence of this disgraceful and calamitous event
afflicted the declining health of the emperor ; and Heraclius died of a
dropsy about seven weeks after the loss of Alexandria. (3) Under the
minority of his grandson, the clamours of a people, deprived of their
daily sustenance, compelled the Byzantine court to undertake the reco-
very of the capital of Egypt. In the S2>ace of four years, the harbour
and fortifications of Alexandi-ia were twice occupied by a fleet and army
of Romans. They were twice expelled by the valour of Amrou, wlio
was recalled by the domestic peril from the distant wars of Tripoli and
Nubia. But the facility of the attempt, the repetition of the insult,
and the obstinacy of the resistance, provoked him to swear, that if a
third time he drove the infidels into tlie sea, he would render Alexan-
dria as accessible on all sides as the house of a prostitute. Faithful
to his promise, he dismantled several parts of the walls and towers,
but tlie people were spared in the chastisement of the city, and the
mosch of Mtrcy was erected on the spot where the victorious general
had stopped the fury of his troops.

I should deceive the expectation of the reader, if I passed in silence

(1) Botli Eiitycliiiis (Anna) torn, ii p. ZVi.) and Elinaciii (Hist Saracen p. 28) concur in
lixin? the taking of Alexandiia to Fri(l:iy "f tlie new Moon of Moharrani of the twentieth
year of llie Hegira (Deceiulier 22 A I) 610 ). In reckoning backwards fourteen months spent
liefore Alexandria, seven months before baliyloii, &c. Aniron might have invaded Egypt aliont
the end of the year 638 ; but we are assured that he entered the connlry tlie twelfth of liayni,

sixth of June (Murtadi, Merveilles de I'Kgypte, p. 164. Severus, apiid Uenaiiriot, p. ]62.).
The Saracen, and afterward Louis IX. of Fiance, halted at Pelusinra, or Damietia, during the
season of the iuundation of the Nile.

(2) Eutych. Annal.tom. li p 516. .lig.

{o) Notwithstanding some inconsistencies of Theophanes and Cedrenns, Ihe accuracy of
Pagi (Critica, torn. ii. p. 824 ; has extracieil from Nicephorus and Ihe Chronicon OricniBle
the true date of the death of Heiaclius, February 11. A I). 641, fifty days after the loss of
Alexandria. A fouiih of that time was su(li<ii;tit to convey the intelligence.
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the fate of tlie iVlexandrian lilirary, as it is (lesLiibed l»v tlie loftrneil

Ahulpliara^ius. The spirit of Anirun was more curious .md lilieral tliaii

that of his brethren, and in liis leisure liours, the Arabian chief wjw
pleased with the conversation of J(din, the hist discijde of Aninumius,
and who derived the surname of Pkiloponvs from his laboiioug studies of
erammar and ]diilosophy.(l) Kuihcddeued by this familiar intercourse,
IMiiloponus presumed to solicit a jrift, inestimalde in liis opinion, con-
temptible in that of the Barbarians ; the royal library, which alone
anionir the spoils of Alexaiulria, had not been appropriated by the visit

and the seal of the comiuenu-. Amrou was inclined to jrratify the wish
of the prammarian, but his ripid intejirity refused to alienate the mi-
nutest object without the consent of the caliph ; and tlie well-known
answer of Omar was inspired by the ijrnorance of a fanatic. " If these
" \v ritiuirs of the Greeks ajrree with the book of God, they arc useless,
" an<l need not be ))reserved : if they disagree, they are pernicious,
'* and ought to be destroyed." Tlie sentence was executed with blind
obedience ; the volumes of paper or parchment were distributed to
the four thousand baths of the city ; and such was their incredible
multitude, that six months were barely sufficient for the consumption
of this precious fuel. Since the dynasties of Abulpliar;igius(2) have
been given to the world in a Latin version, the tale has been repeatedly
transcribed ; and every scholar, with pious indignation, has deplored the
irreparable shipwreck of the learning, the arts, and the genius, of an-
tiquity. For my own part I am strongly tempted to deny both the
fact and the consequences. The fact is indeed marvellous. Read anil

uonrler ! says the historian himself: and the solitary report of a stranger
who wrote at the end of six hundred years on the confines of Media, is

o\'erbalanced by the silence of two annalists of a more early date, both
Christians, botli natives of Egypt, and the most ancient of whom, the
patriarcli Eutychius, has amply described the conquest of Alexandria.(3)
Tlie rigid sentence of Omar is repugnant to the sound and orthodox
precept of the Mahometan casuists: they expressly declare that the
religious books of the Jews and Christians, w liich are acquired by the
right of war, should never be committed to the flames ; and that
the works of profane science, historians or poets, physicians or philoso-

phers, may be lawfully applied to the use of the faithful. (4) A more
destructive zeal may perhaps be attributed to the first successors of

Mahomet ; yet in this instance, the conflagration would liave speedily

expired in the deficiency of materi;ils. I shall not recajdtulate the «lis-

asters of the Alexandrian library, the involuntary flames, that was kind-
led by Caesar in his own defence,(5) or the mischievous bigotry of the

Christians, who studied to destroy the monuments of idolatry. ((>) But
if we gi-adually descend from the age of the Antonines to that of Tljeo-

(1) Many treatises of tliis lover of laUuiir (<pi\otrovof) are still extant ; but for readers of
tlie present Age., tlie printed and unpulilislied are ne.irlr in the same predicHUieiit. Moses
and Aristiitle ;ire ilie cliief ohjocts of his verbose cummentaries, one of whieli is dhteU as

early as .May 10, A. I). 617. (l-iil>ric. Bibliot. Gra;c. loni ix p. 45S-46.S.) A modern (John
Le LliTCr) who sometimes as^nme^ the same name, uas equal to old rhiloponus in diligeiire,

and I'ar snperiur in good sense and real knouied;je

(2) AlMilphai-as. Oynast. p. 114. vers. I'ocor.k. Andi qnid factnm sit el mirare. Il would
he endless to enumerate the nnideriis who have wondered and believed, but I may distin^ui»li

with honour the rational scepticism of Itenaudot : (Hist. Alex. Patriarch, p. 170J histuria ....
Iiatiet ali(|uid uviaTov nt Ai'ribibns faniillare est.

(5) I his curious anecdote will he v;,inly son;ht in the annals of Tti'vchins and the Sara-

cenic history of LImacin. The silence of Ahidftda, Muriadi, and a crowd of Moslems, is

less conclnsive from their ignorance of ihrislian llteralnie.

(4) Sec lielaiid, d.' Jure Mililari Moliammedanornm, in his third volume of nissertations,

p. 57 The rca.'oiis for not burning the lelisions hooks of the Jews or Christians, is derived

fiom the respect that is due to the name of (Jod.

(5) I onsnlt the collections of Krensheim C^upplemcnt I ivian. c. 12 43 ) and i sher. Annal.

p. 469.) Lhy himself had styled the Alexandrian library, elrRanti;e reenm cura-qie egreginm
ot>i!s : a liberal encominm, for which he is p;irily criticised hy the narrow stoicisiii o(

Seneca, (Pe Tranquillltate Animi, c. 9) whose wisdom, on lliis occasion, deviates into

Bon«'''i*e.

(E) See this History, voi. v .p 111.
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tlosiiis, we shall learn from a cliain of contemporary witnesses, that the

royal palace and the temple of Serapis no longer contained the four, or

the seven, hundred thousand volumes, which had heen assembled by the

curiosity and magnificence of the Ptolemies.(l) Perhaps the church

and seat of the patriarchs miglit be enriched with a repository of

books ; but if the ponderons mass of Arian and IMonophysite contro-

versy were indeed consumed in the public baths,(2) a philosopher may
allow, with a smile, that it was ultimately devoted to the benefit of

mankind. I sincerely regret the more valuable libraries which have been
involved in the ruin of the Roman empire : but when I seriously com-
pute the lapse of ages, the wast of ignoi-ance, and the calamities of war,

our treasures, rather than our losses, are the object of my surprise.

Many curious and interesting facts ai'e buried in oblivion ; the three

great historians of Rome have been transmitted to our hands in a muti-
lated state, and we are deprived of many pleasing compositions of the

lyric, iambic, and dramatic poetry of the Greeks. Vet we should
gratefully remember, that the mischances of time and accident have
spared the classic works to which the suflfrage of antiquity(3) had adjudg-

ed the first place of genius and glory : the teachers of ancient know-
ledge, who are still extant, had perused and compared the writings of

their predecessors ;(4) nor can it fairly be presumed that any important
trutli, any useful discovery in art or nature, has been snatched away from
tlie curiosity of modern ages.

la the administration of Egypt,(5) Amrou balanced the demands of

justice and policy : the interest of the people of the law, who werede-
ifended by God ; and of the people of the alliance, who were protected by
man. In the recent tumult of conquest and deliverance, the tongue
of the Copts and the sword of the Arabs were most adverse to the

tranquillity of the province. To the former, Amrou declared, that

faction and faleshood would be doubly chastised ; by the punishment of

the accusers, whom he should detest as his personal enemies, and by the

promotion of their innocent brethren, whom their envy had laboured to

injure and supplant. He excited the latter by the motives of religion and
honour to sustain the dignity of their character, to endear themselves
by a modest and temperate conduct to God and the caliph, to spare and
protect a people who had trusted to their faith, and to content themselves
with the legitimate and splendid rewards of their victory. In the ma-
nagement of the revenue he disapproved the simple but oppressive mode
of a capitation, and preferred with reason a proportion of taxes, de-

ducted on every branch from the clear profits of agriculture and com-
merce. A third part of the tribute was appropriated to the annual i*e-

pairs of the dikes and canals, so essential to the public welfare. Under
his administration the fertility of Egypt supplied the dearth of Arabia;
and a string of camels, laden with corn and provisions, covered almost
without an interval the long road from Memphis to Medina.(6) But the

(1) Aulus Gellius, (Noctes Attica?, 6. 17.) AmmiaDiis Marcelliniis, (22. 16., and Oiosiiis.

(lib. vi. c. 15.) They all speak in the jiaxt tense, and the words of Ainniiaiins are re:)iark-

aljly strong : fuernnt Kibliuthecae innunicnibiles ; et loquitur monuaientoriini veternni cun-
cineno fides, &c.

(2; Kenaudot answers for versions of the Iii!>le, Hexapla Culence Patrum, Coniinen>aries,
&c. (p 170 ) Onr Alexandrian MS. if it taine fiom Kaypt, and not from Coiistanlinople, or
mount Atlios, (Westein, Prolegom. at N. l'. p. 8, &c.) nii^lit possiblii be among t!iciii.

(5) I have often perused witli pleasure a chapter of Qnintilian, (Insljtnt. Orator. 10. 1.)

in which that judicious critic enumerates and appreciates the series of Greek and Latin
classics.

(4) .Snch as ""alen, Pliny, Aristotle, &c. On this subject Wntton (Reflections on Ancient
and modern li-arnini;, p. 85— 95.) arjrues with solid sense against the lively exotic fancies of
sir William Temple. The conteuipt of the 'iieelis for barbaric science, would scarcely admit
the Indian or Etiiiopic books into the library of Alexandria; nor is it proved that philosophy
has sustained any real loss from their pxc'lubion.

(5) This curious and authentic inielliaenceof Murtadi (p. 284— 289.) h.iB not been discover-
e<l either by Ockley, or by the self-sulTicient compilers of the Modern luiiversal Histoiy.

(f>) Eutychius, Aiinal toin. ii. p. 32U. L;linaciii, Hist. Saracen, p. 35.
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genius of Amrou soon roneued the maritime communication which liail

been attempted or achieved by the J'Jiaraolis, tlie Ptolemies, or the
Caesars ; and a canal, at least eighty miles in leni^th, was opened from
the Nile to the Red sea. This inland navi>;ation, which would have
joined the Mediterranean and the Indian ocean, was soon discontinued

as useless and dangerous : the throne was removed from Medina to Da-
mascus ; and the Grecian fleets might have explored a passage to the
holv cities of Arabia.(l)
Of his new conquest the caliph Omar had an imi)erfect knowledge

from the voice of fame and the legends of the Koran. He requested
that his lieutenant would place before his eyes the realm of Pharaoh
and the Amalekites ; and the answer of Amrou exhibits a lively and not
unfaithful picture of that sing\:lar country.('2) " O commander of the
" faithlul, Egypt is a comi)ound of black earth Jind green jilants, be-
" tween a ]»ulverized mountain and a red sand. The distance from
" Syene to the sea is a month's journey for a horseman. Along the val-
" ley descends a river, on which the blessings of the Most High reposes
" both in the evening and morning, and which rises and falls with the
" revolutions of the sun and moon. When the annual dispensation of
" Providence unlocks the springs and fountains that nourish the earth,
" the Nile rolls his swelling and sounding waters through the realm of
" Egypt : the fields are overspread by the salutary' flood ; and the vil-

" lages communicate with each other in their painted barks. The re-
" treat of the inundation deposites a fertilizing mud for the reception of
" the various seeds ; the crowds of husbandmen who blacken the land
" may be compared to a swarm of industrious ants ; and their native
" indolence is quickened by the lash of the taskmaster, and the promise
" of the flowers and fruits of a plentiful increase. Their hope is seldom
" deceived ; but the riches »vhich they extract from the wheat, the bar-
" ley, and the rice, the legumes, the fruit-trees, and the cattle, are un-
*' equally shared between those who labour and those who i)ossess. Ac-
" cording to the vicissitudes of the seasons, the face of the country is

" adorned with a silver wave, a verdant emerald, and the deep yellow of
" a goldun harvest."(3) Yet this beneficial order is sometimes inter-

rupted ; and the long delay and sudden swell of the river in the first

year of the conquest might afford some colour to an edifying fable. It is

said, that the annual sacrifice of a virgin (4) had been interdicted by
the piety of Omar ; and that the Nile lay sullen and inactive in his

shallow bed, till the mandate of the caliph was cast into the obedient

(1) On these obscure caicils, (lie reader may ir)- to satUfy liitnself from d'Anville (Mem. siir

I'Kgypie, p. 103-110. 124. 13'2 ), and a learned tliesis maintained and printed at Strasbiir^ in the

year 1770 (Jiingendnrum inarinin tliiviuniniqne moliniina, p. 39—47.68—70.) Even ihesnpitie

I'tirks have agitated the old pruject of joining the two seat (Memoirei de Baron de Tolt,

torn. iv.).

C2) A small volnme, dea Marveilles, &c. de VEgypte, composed in the thirteenth century

hy Miirtadi of Cairo, and translated from an Arabic IIS. of cardinal Maz^iin, was piil>li$hed

hy Pierre Vatier, Paris, 1666. The antiquities of Egypt are wild and legendary : bnt the writer

deserves credit and esteem for his account of the conquest and gengraphy of bis native conn-

try (See the correspondence of Amrou and Oaiai, p. 279 — 289.).

(3) In a twenty years' residence at Cairo, the consul Maillet had contemplated that varying

scene, the Nile (letlre 2. p;mici:larly p. 70 75 ) ; the fertility of the land (lettre 9.). From h
college at Cambridge, the poeiic eye of Gray liad seen the same ol)jectf with a keener

glance.

—

What Monder in the sultry climes that spread.

Where Nile, redundant o'er his summer bed.

From his Inoad hosoui life and vtdiire lliugs.

And brood: o'er E-^ypt with h:s wafry wings

;

If with advent'rous oar, and ready sail.

The dusky people drive before the gale :

Or on frail floats to neighbonring cities ride,

Ihat liseand glitter o'er the ambient tide.

(Mason's Works, and Memoirs of Gray, p. \99, S'O.

)

(4) .See llurtadi, p. 164—IC7 The reader will not easily credit a human Mcriliceuuder the

ChrisliRn emperors, or a miracle of the successors of Maliomet.
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stream, wliich rose in a single night to the height of sixteen cubits. Tlie

admiration of the Arabs for their new conquest encouraged the licence

of their romantic spirit. We may read, in the gravest authors, that

Egypt ivas crowded with twenty thousand cities or villages ;(1) tkat

exclusive of the Greeks and Arabs, the Copts alone were found on the

assessment, six millions of tributary subjects, (2) or twenty millions of

either sex, and of every age : that three hundred millions of gold or sil-

ver were annually paid to the treasury of the caliph. (3) Our reason

must be startled by these extravagant assertions ; and they will become
more palpable, if we assume the compass and measure to the extent of

habitable ground ; a valley from the tropic to ^Memphis, seldom broader
than twelve miles, and the triangle of the Delta, a Hat surface of two
thousand one hundi-ed square leagues, compose a twelfth part of the

magnitude of France.(4.) A more accurate research will justify a more
reasonable estimate. The three hundred millions, created by the error

of a scribe, are reduced to the decent revenue of four millions three

hundred thousand pieces of gold, of which nine hundred thousand were
consumed by the pay of the soldiers.(o) Two authentic lists, of the
present and of the twelfth century, are circumscribed within the re-

spectable number of two thousand seven hundred villages and towns.(6)

After a long residence at Cairo, a French consul has ventured to assign

about four millions of Mahometans, Christians, and Jews, for the ample,
though not incredible, scope of the population of Egypt.(7)

IV. The conquest of Africa, from the Nile to the Atlantic ocean,(8)
was first attempted by the arms of the caliph Othman. The pious de-

(1) Maillet, Description de I'Egypte, p. 22. He mentions tUis number as tlie lo/nmoit
opinion; and adds, that the {jenerality of tliese villages contain two or tliree thousand per-
sons, and that many of theui are more populous than our large cities.

(2) Eutych. Arinal. torn. ii. p. 508. 3H. The twt')ty millions are computed from the fol.

lovvins data: one tnell'th of mankind above sixty, one-third below sixteen, the prnpoition of
men to women as seventeen to sixteen. (Recherches sur la Population fie la Fiance, p. 71,
72.) The piesideiit Gognet (Origin des Arts, &c. toin. iii. p. '26, &:c ) bestows twenty-seven
millions on ancient Egypt, because the seventeen hundred companions of Sesostris were botu
on the same day.

(3) Elmacin, Hist. Saracen, p. 218. and this gross lump is swallowed without scruple by
d'Herhelot, (Bibliot. Orient, p. 1031.) Arbuthiiot, (lables of Ancient Coins, p. 262 j and de
Guignes. (Hist des Hims, tom. iii. p. 155.) I hey might allege the not less extravagant li-

berality of Appian in favour of the Ptolemies (in praef.; of seventy-four myriads, seven hun-
dred and foity thousand talents, an annual income of a hundred and eighty-five, or near three
hundred, millicnis of pounds sterling, according as we reckon by the Egyptian or the Alex-
andrian talent. (Bernard de Ponderibus Antiq. p 186 )

(4) .^ee the measurement of d'Anville. (Mem. sur I'Egypte, p. 23, &c.) After some
peevish cavils, M. Faiiw (Recherches snr les Egyptitns, tom. i. p. US—121.) can only en-
large his reckoning to two thousand two hundred and fifty square leagues.

(5) Kenaudot, Hist. Patriarch. Alexand. p 354. who calls the common reading or version
of Elmacin, error librarii. His own emendation of four million tliree hundred tiiousaiid
pieces, in the ninth century, maintains a probable medium between ihe three millions wliich
the Arabs acquired by the conquest of Egypt, (idem, p. 168 ) and the two million four hun-
dred thousand which the sultan of Constaiiliuople levied in the last century. (Pietro della
valle, tom i. p. 352. Tbevenot, part i. p. 824.) lauw (Reclierclies, lom. ii. p. 565—373 )

gradually raises the revenue of the Pbaraohs, the Ptolemies, and the Caesars, from six to
Ilftcen millions of German crowns.

(6) The list of Schuliens (Index Geograph. ad Calcem Vit. Saladin. p. 5.) contains two
thousand three ht.ndred and ninety-six places; that of d'Anville, (Mem. sur I'Egypte, p.
29.) from the divan of Cairo, enumerates two thousand six hundred and ninety-six.

(7) See Maillet, (Description de I'Egypte. p. 28) who seems to argue with candour and
judgment. I am much better saiislieu wiih the observations than with the reading of the
French consul. He was ignorant of Greek and Laiin literature, and his fancy is too much
delighted with the fictions of the Arabs. Their best knowledge is collected bv Abulfeda

,

(Descript. Egypt. Arab, et Lat. a Job. David Michaelis, Gottingte, in quarto, 1776.) and in
two recent voyages into Egypt, we are amused by Savary, and iustrncted by Voluey. I wish
the latter could iruvel over the globe.

(8) My conquest of Africa is drawn from two French interpreters of Arabic literature,
Cardoiine(Hi.st. lieTAfrique et de I'Espagne sous la Domination des Arabes, tom. i. p. 8-55.)
aid oiter. (Hist de I'Academie des Inscriptions, tom. xxi. p. 111—125. and 156.) T'ley
derive their principal information from Novairi, who composed, A. D. 1331, an Encyclopedia
in more than twenty volumes. The five general parts successively treat of, 1. I'hysics, 2.
Man, 3. Animals, 4. Plants, and, 5. History; and the African affairs are discussed in the
sixth chapter of the fifib section of this last part. (Keiske, ProtiiUagmata ad Hasji Clialifa:
Tabiilas, p. 232—234.) Among the older historians who are quoted by Novairi, we may
<i:«iinguish the original uarrative of a soldier who led the van of the Moslems.

Vol. III. I i
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Hi^n was approved by the compjinions of M.iliomet aiul tlie chiefs of tlio

trihes ; and twenty thousand Arabs marclied fmiii Medina, with the

gifts and tlie blessings of the commander of the faithful. They were joined

in the camp of Memphis by twenty thousand of their countrymen : and
the conduct of the war was intrusted to Ahdallah,(l) the son of Said,

and the foster-brother of the caliph, who had lately supplanted the con-

qtieror and lieutenant of E^ryjjt. Yet the favour of the prince, and the

merit of his favourite, could not obliterate the (ruilt of his apostacy.

The early conversion of Abdallah, and his skilful i)en, had recommend-
ed him to the important office of transcribin<< the slieets of tlie Koran

;

he betraxed liis trust, corrupted the text, derided tlie errors which he
had made, and fled to Mecca, to escape the justice, and expose tlie igTio-

rance, of the ai)ostle. After the conquest of Mecca, he fell prostrate

at the feet of Mahomet : his tears, and the entreaties of Othman, ex-
torted a reluctant ])ardon ; but the prophet declared that he had so

long hesitated, to allow time for some zealous disciple to a\ejige his

injury in the blood of the apostate With apparent fidelity, and effec-

tive merit, he served the religion which it was no longer his interest to

desert : his birth and talents gave him an honourable rank among the

Koreish ; and in a nation of cavalry, Ai)da]lah was renowned as the

boldest and most dexterous horseman of Arabia. At the head of forty

thousand Moslems, he advanced from Eg)'pt into tlie unknown countries

of the west. The sands of Barca might be impervious to a Roman le-

gion ; but the Arabs were attended by their faithful camels ; and the

natives of the desert beheld without terror the familiar aspect of the

soil and climate. After a painful march, they pitched their tents before

the walls of Tripoli,(2) a maritime city in which the vame. the wealth,

and the inhabitants, of the province had gradually centred, and which
now maintains the third rank among the states of Barbary. A rein-

forcement of Greeks was surprised and cut in pieces on the sea-shore ;

but the fortifications of Tripoli resisted the first assaults ; and the Sa-

racens were tempted, by the approach of the prefect Grcgon,',(.'i) to re-

linquish the labours of the siege for the perils and the hopes of a deci-

sive action. If his standard was followed by one hundred and twenty
thousand men, the regular bands of the empire must have been lost in

the naked and disorderly crowd of Africans and floors, who formeil the

strength, or rather the numbers, of his liost. He rejected with indig-

nation the option of the Koran or the tribute ; and during several days,

the two armies were fiercely engaged from the dawn of light to the hour
of noon, when their fatigue and the excessive heat compelled them to

seek shelter and refreshment in their respective camps. The daughter
of Gregory, a maid of incomparable beauty and spirit, is said to have
fought by his side : from her earliest youth she was trained to mount
on horseback, to draw the bow, and to wield the scimitar : and the

richness of her arms and apparel was conspicuous in the foremost ranks
of the battle. Her hand, with a hundred thousand pieces of gold, was
offered for the head of the Arabian general, and the youths of Africa

were excited by the prospect of the glorious prize. Ai the pressing

(1) Sfe the history of Alidallah, in Abiiileda (Vit. Moliainined, p. 109.) and Gagnirr. (Vie

de Mshonict, toin. iii. p 45—-18 )

(2) Tlie province and city of Tripoli are described by Leo Africanns (in Navigatione ct

Viasgi di Kaiiiiisio, loin. i. Veiietia, l,5.iO, fol. 76. verso) and Mannol. (Hehcrlpeioii ilo

rAfiiqi:e, toin. ii. p. 562.) Tlie liist oi llie.'^e writer? was a Moor, a scholsr, and a traveller,

who composed or trniisl.ited his African ijcosraphy in a stale of captivity at Koine, where lie

had as^iinieil the name and religion of pope Leo X. In a similar captivit> among the Mikus,

the spai.iiird Mannol, a soldier of ( harles V. compiled his description of Ali'ia, traii'lated by

ri'Ahlaiiciiiirt into French (i'aiis, 1667, three vols, in ipiario,) Marniol had read and seen, but

he is desiiinte of the curions and extensive ohservatiuns which abound in the orisinal work
of l.eo the African.

(.5) Theophanes, who mentions the defeat, rather ihrfli the death, of (iregory. He brands

tlie prefect with the name of '\v,:avvot ; he bad probably assumed the purple. (Chionognph.
p. 7lii.)
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soUcitition of his brethren, Abdallali \vith(lrew his person from the field
;

hilt the Saracens were discouraged by the retreat of their leader, and
the repetition of these equal or unsuccessful conflicts.

A noble Arabian, who afterward became the adversary of Ali and the

father of a caliph, had signalized his valour in Egypt; and Zobeir(l)
was the first who planted a scaling-ladder against the walls of Babylon.
Ill the African war he was detached from the standard of Abdallah. On
the news of the battle, Zobier, with twelve companions, cut his way
through the camp of the Greeks, and pressed forward, without tasting

eitlier food or repose, to partake of the dangers of his brethren. He cast

his eyes round the field. " Where," said he " is our general ?—In his
" teat.— Is the tent a station for the general of the Moslems t" Abdal-
lah represented with a blush the importance of his own life, and the

temptation that was held forth by the Roman prefect. " Retort," said

Zobeir, " on the infidels their ungenerous attempt. Proclaim through
" the ranks, that the head of Gregory shall be repaid with his captive
" daughter, and the equal sum of one hundred thousand pieces of gold."

To the courage and discretion of Zobeir the lieutenant of the caliph in-

trusted the execution of his own stratagem, which inclined the long-

disjjuted balance in favour of the Saracens. Supplying by activity and
artifice the deficiency of numbers, a part of their forces lay concealed in

their tents, while the remainder prolonged an irregular skirmish with the
enemy, till the sun was high in the heavens. On both sides they re-

tired with fainting steps : their horses were unbridled, their armour
was laid aside, and the hostile nations "{jrepared, or seemed to prepare,
for the refreshment of the evening, and the encounter of the ensuing
day. On a sudden the charge was sounded; the Arabian camp poured
forth a swarm of fresli and intrepid warriors ; and the long line of the
Greeks and Africans was surprised, assaulted, overturned, by new
squadrons of the faithful, who, to the eye of fanaticism, might appear
as a band of angels descending from the sky. The prefect himself was
slain by the hand of Zobeir: his daughter, who sought revenge and
death, was surrounded and made prisoner; and the fugitives involved
in their disaster the town of Sufetula, to which they escaped from the
sabres and lances of the Arabs. Sufetula was built one hundred and
fifty miles to the south of Carthage ; a gentle declivity is watered by
a running stream, and shaded by a grove of juniper-trees; and in the
ruins of a triumphal arch, a portico, and three temples of the Corin-
thian order, curiosity may yet admire the magnificence of the Ro-
mans.(2) After the fall of this opulent city, the provincials and Bar-
barians implored on aU sides the mercy of the conqueror. His vanity
or his zeal might be flattered by oiFers of tribute or professions of faith

:

but his losses, his fatigues, and the progress of an epidemical disease,

prevented a solid establishment ; and the Saracens, after a campaign of
fifteen months, retreated to the confines of Egypt, with the captives
and the wealth of their African expedition. The caliph's fifth was
granted to a favourite, on the nominal payment of five hundred thou-
sand pieces of gold ;(3) but the state was doubly injured by this falla-

cious transaction, if each foot-soldier had shared one thousand, and
each horseman three thousand, pieces, in the real division of the plun-
der. The author of the death of Gregory was expected to have claim-
ed the most precious reward of the victorj'^: from his sUence it might

0) See in Ockley (Hist, of the Saracens, vol. ii. p. 45.) the death of Zobeir, whicli wa&
boiioiired with the tears of Ali, against wljoin lie liad rel>elled. His valour at the siege nf
Babvliiii, if indeed it be the same person, is mentioned by Eutvchitis. (Aniial. t -iii. ii.

p. 308)
(2) sliaw's Travels, p. 118, 119.

(5) Mimicaemptio, says Abulfeda, crat haec, et mira donatio; qnaiidoqiiidem Oiliman, ejiu
niimine iiHinmos ex acratio prius ablaiof; ifrario priesiabai. TAiinal. Moslem, p. VJ ) KImaciu
(in his cloudy version, p 39 ) seems lo report tlie same job. When llie Aiabs besieged tha
palace of Otbiiian, it s odiI lij!-li in their catalogne nf giievanoes.
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Ite iire>uiiied thiit he had fallen in the battle, till the tears and exclania-
tioJis of the prefect's dau^jhter at the sight of Zoheir revealed the valour
and niode.-;ty of tliat gallant soldier. The unfortunate virgin was of-

fered, and almost rejected, as a slave, by her father's murderer, who
coolly declared tliat his sword was consecrated to the service of religion;

and that he laboured for a recomjience far above the charms of mortal
beauty, or the riches of this transitory life. A reward congenial to his

tenijier, was the honourable commission of announcing to the caliph
Otliman the success of his arms. The companions, the chiefs, and the
people, were assembled, in the mosch of Medina, to hear the interest-
ing narrative of Zobeir; and, as the orator forgot nothing except the
merit of his own counsels and actions, the name of Al»dallah was joined
by the Arabians with the heroic names of Caled and Amrou.(l)
The western conquests of the Saracens were suspended near twenty

years, till their dissensions were composed by tlie establishment of the
liouse of Ommijah : and the caliph Moawiyah was invited by the cries
of the Africans tliemselves. The successors of Heraclius had been in-

formed of the tribute which they had been compelled to stipulate with
the Arabs : but instead of being moved to pity and relieve their dis-

tresses^ they imposed, as an equivalent or a fine, a second tribute of a
similar amount. The ears of the Byzantine ministers were shut against
the complaints of their poverty and ruin : their despair was reduced to
prefer the dominion of a single naster ; and the extortions of the pa-
triarcli of Carthage, who was invested with civil and military jjower,

provoked the sectaries, and even the Catholics, of the Roman pro\ ince

to abjui'e the religion as well as tlie authority of their tyrants. 'J'he

first lieutenant of MoaMiyah acquired a just renown, subdued an im-
portant city, defeated an army of thirty tliousand Greeks, swept away
fourscore thousand captives, and enriched with their spoils the bold ad-
venturers of Syria and Egypt.(2) But the title of conqueror of Africa
is more justly due to his successor Akbah. He marclied from Damas-
cus at the head of ten thousand of the bravest Arabs : and the genuine
force of the Moslems was enlarged by the doubtful aid and conversion
of many thousand Barbarians. It would be difficult, nor is it necessary,

to trace the accurate line of the progress of Akbah. The interior

regions have been peopled by the orientals with fictitious armies and
imaginary citadels. In the warlike pro^•ince of Zab or Nuniidia, four-

score thousand -of the natives might assemble in arms; but the number
of three hundred and sixty towns is incompatihlc with the ignorance or
decay of husbandry ;(3) and a circumference of three leagues will not
be justified by the ruins of Erbe or Lambesa, the ancient metropolis of
that inland country. As we approach the sea-coast, the well-known
cities of Bugia(4.) and Tangier(5) define the more certain limits of the
Saracen victories. A remnant of trade still adheres to the commodious
harbour of Bugia, which, in a more prosperous age, is said to liave con-

tained about twenty thousand houses ; and the plenty of iron which is

dug from the adjacent mountains might have supplied a braver people
with tlie instruments of defence. The remote position and venerable

antiquity of I'ingi, or Tangier, have been decorated by the Greek and
Arabian fables ; but the figurative expressions of the latter, that the

(1) Ev-t<TTi.artuuaii ^apaKiivui tj/i' \(pptKt\i>, <cai avufiaXovret itfi -rvpavvio rptnpoiifiTovror
TptTTOvai^ Kat Tuv\ crvv cifTtu KT€tifovai Kn* aTOiXfja'avrt^ tl;opovv ^cra Twv Atppwv iffr€aTp€\l/av.

Tbeopli,lii. Cliioiiogiapii. ii. <j8o. edit. Paris. His chronology is loose and inaccurate.

(2) Hieopliane.N (in iliroi.ugriiili. p. 295.) inserts ilie vague rumours lliiii might reach

Conttaniinople, of ilie ucstein conquests of the Aiahs; and I learn from I'aul Warnefrid,

deao.n of Aquileia, (de Gesiis L.-«it;..bard, lib. v. c. 15.) that al this time he) sent a rteet

from .Alexandria into the Sicilian and African seas.

(3) See Novairi (apnd Otter, p. 118.) leo Afriranna (fol. 81, i>erso), who reckons only

cinque citta ^ infinite casal ; Marniol, (Description dr I'Afriqne, torn. iii. p. 53.) and Sb«w,
(I ravels, p 57. 63—68.)

<4) I eo Afiiciiii. fol. 58. verso. 59. recto. Marmol, torn ii. p <l-5- Shaw, p. A3,

(fl) Leo African, fol. 52. Marmol, loin. li. p. ^iS.
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walls were constructed of brass, and that the roofs were covei'ed with

gold and silver, may be interpreted as the emblems of strength and
opulence. Tlie province of Mauritania Tingitana^(l) which assumed
the name of the capital, had been imperfectly discovered and settled by
the Romans ; the five colonies were confined to a narrow pale, and the

more southern parts were seldom explored except by the agents of

luxury, who searched the forests for ivory and the citron-wood(2) and
the shores of the ocean for the purple shell-fish. The fearless Akbah
plunged into the heart of the country, traversed the wUderness in which
his successors erected the splendid capitals of Fez and Morocco(3)
and at length penetrated to the verge ©f the Atlantic and the great

desert. The river Sus descends from the western sides of mount Atlas,

fertilizes, like the NUe, the adjacent soil, and falls into the sea at a

moderate distance from the Canary, or Fortunate, islands. Its banks
were inhabited by the last of tlie Moors, a race of savages, without laws,

or discipline, or religion ; they were astonished by the strange and irre-

sistible terrors of tlie oriental arms ; and, as they possessed neither

gold nor silver, the richest spoil was the beauty of tlie female captives,

some of whom were afterward sold for a thousand pieces of gold. The
career, though not the zeal, of Akbah %vas checked by the prospect of a

boundless ocean. He spurred his horse into the waves, and raising bis

eyes to heaven, exclaimed with the tone of a fanatic—" Great Goti ! if

" my course were not stopped by this sea, I would still go on, to the
" unknown kingdoms of the west, preaching the unity of thy holy
" name, and putting to the swoi-d the rebellious nations who worship
" any other gods than thee."(-i) Yet this Mahometan Alexander, who
sighed for new worlds, was unable to preserve his recent conquests.

By the universal defection of the Greeks and Afi-icans, he was recalled

from the shores of the Atlantic, and the surrounding multitudes left

him only the resource of an honourable death. The last scene was dig-

nified by an example of national virtue. An ambitious chief, who had
disputed the command and failed in the attempt, was led about as a
prisoner in the camp of the Arabian general. The insurgents had
trusted to his discontent and revenge; he disdained their offers and re-

vealed their designs. In the hour of danger, the grateful Akbah un-
locked his fetters, and advised him to retire ; he chose to die under the
banner of his ri\ al. Embracing as friends and martjTS^ they unsheathed
their scimitars, broke their scabbards, and maintained an obstinate

combat till they fell by each other's side on the last of their slaughtered

countrymen. The third general or governor of Africa, Zobeir, avenged
and encountered the fate of his predecessor. He vanqnished the natives

(1) Regio ignobilis, et vix qiiicquani illustre sortita, parvis oppidis liabitatur, pai va ttumina
emiUit, solo quani viris inelior, et se<;iiitie gentis obsctiru. I'oniponiiis Mela, 1. 5. 3. 10.
Mela deserves the oiore credit, since Ins own Plirjeiiician aiic€5tors had migrated fnun Tingi-
tana to Spain. (See in 1'. 6. a passage of that geographer so cruelly tortured by Sahiiasius,

Isaac Vossius, and the most virul iit of critics, James Groiioviiis.) He lived at the time of
the final reduction of that country by the emperor Claudius; yet almost thirty years afterwar^l,

Pliny (Hist. Nat. 5. 1.) complains ot his authors, loo lazy to inquire, too proud to confess
their ignorance of that wild and remote province.

(2) The foolish fasiiion of this citron-wood prevailed at Rome among the men, as much as
the taste for pearls among the women. A round board or table, four or five foet in diameter,
Sold for the pi ice of an estate (latifundii taxatione,) eight, ten, or twelve thousand pounds,
sterling. (Plin, Hist. N'atur. 13. 29.) I conceive that I must not confound the tree citrus
with that of the fruit citrttm. But I am not botanist enough to define the former (it is like

the wild cypress) by the vul;^'ar or Linnxan name ; nor will I decide whether the citrinn be
the orange or the lemon. Salmasius appears to c.\hau4t the subject, but he too invoUes iiim
self in tlie web of his disorderly erudition. (I'linian. Exercitat. torn. ii. p. 666, &c.)

(3) Leo African, fol. 16, verso. Maraiol, torn. ii. p. 28. This province, the first scene of
the exploits and greatness of the cheriffs, ss often mentioned in the curious history of that
dynasty at the end of the third volume of Marmol, Description de I'Afrique. The third vol.

of the Recherches Historiques siir les Mauies (lately publi.shed at Paris;, illustrates the his-
tory and geography of the kingdom of Fez and Morocco.

(4) Otter (p. 119.) has given the strong tone of fanaticism to this exclamation, which
Cardonne (p. 37.) has softened to a pious wish of jirrarhiug the Koran. Yet they had both
the same text of Novairi before their eyes.
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in m;iiiy battles ; he was overthrown by a powerful army, which Con-
staiitinoi)le had sent to the relief of" Cartliat^e.

It had been the frequent i)ra<tice of the Moorish tribes to join th«
invaders, to share tlie jdunder, to profess the faith, and to revolt to their
savii^e state of independence and idolatry, on the first retreat or mis-
fortune of the iSIoslems. The prudence of Aicliali had proposed to
found an Arabian colony in the heart of Africa ; a citadel that might
curb the le\ ity of tlie Barbarians, a place of refufre to secure, against
the accidents of war, tlie wealtli arul the families of tlie Saracens. With
this view, and under the modest title of the station of a caravan, he
jdanted tliis ccdony in tlie fiftieth year of the Hejrira. In its present
decay, Cairoan(l) still holds the second rank in tlie kingdom of Tunis,
from which it is distant about fifty miles to the south ;[2) its inland
situation, twelve miles westward of the sea, has protected the city from
the Greek and Sicilian fleets. A\'heri the wild beasts and serpents were
extirpated, when the forest, or ratiier wildernes.s, was cleared, the vestiges
of a Roman town were discovered in a sandy jilain : the vegetable food of
Cairoan is brought from afar ; and the scarcity of springs constrains
the inhabitants to collect in cisterns and reservoirs a precarious supply
of rain-water. These obst.ides were subdued by the industry of Akbah i

he traced a circumference of three thousand and six hundred paces,
which he encompassed with a brick wall ; in the space of five years, the
governor's palace was surrounded with a sufhcient number of private
habitations ; a si)acious mosch was supported by five hundred coiumns of
granite, porphyry, and Numidian marble ; and Cairoan became the seat
of learning as well as of empire. But these were the glories of a later
age ; the new colony was shaken by the successive defeats of Akbah
and Zobeir, and the western expeditions were again interrupted bv the
civil discord of the Arabian monarchy. The son of the valiant Zt>beir

maintained a war of twelve years, a siege of seven months, against the
house of Ommiyah. Abdallali was said to unite the fierceness of the
lion with the subtlety of the fox ; but if he inherited the courage, he
was devoid of the generosity, of his father.(3)

The return of domestic peace allowed the calijjh Abdidmalek to re-
sume the conquest of Africa ; the standard was delivered to Hassan
governor of Egypt, and tlie revenue of that kingdom, with an army of
forty thousand men, was consecrated to the important ser\ ice. In the
vicissitudes of m ar, the interior provinces had been alternately Mon and
lost l»y the Saracens. But the sea-coast stUl remained in the hands of
the Greeks ; the predecessors of Hassan had respected the name and
fortifications of Carthage ; and the number of its defenders was recruit-
ed by tlie fugiti\es of Cabes and Tripoli. The arms of Hassan were
b.ilder and more fortunate; he reduced and pillaged tiie metropolis of
Africa ; and the mention of scaling-ladders may justify the susjiicion

that he anticipated, by a sudden assault, the more tedious operations of
a regular siege. But the joy of the conquerors was soon disturbed by
tiie appearance of the Christian succours. The jirefect and patrician
John, a general of experience and renown, embarked at Constantinople
the forces of the eastern empire ;(4) they were joined by the ships and

(1) Tlie ruiiiid:itiuii of Cairoan is iDeiitiuiied by Ockley ; (Hitt. of the baraceiis, vol. ii. p.
129, 130.) 1111(1 tbe siiualioii, nioscti, &:c. of llie city, are Oescribed liy Leo Afiicanus, (fol.
~r>.) Miiriiiol, (loni. ii \>. J52 ) and Sliaw. (p. 115.)

(-) A poitentoas, llioii{:li frrqneiil, mistake has been the cuiifi)undiiig, from a slight' siiiii-

liiiide of iiaiiie, tbe Cyrene of the IJrieks, and ilie Cuiroaii of the Aiabs, two ciiits which
Hie separated by an inteival of a tlion>and nii!es along llie sea-oast. I l:e <;ieat Thiianus has
not escaped this fault, the less evctis^ibie, as it is connected uiili a formal and tlaboraie At-
Mriplioii of Africa. (Hi.-toriar. lib. vii. c. 2. in tom. ii. p. 'J40. edit. Buckley.;

C3J Besides the Arabic ihronicles of Abulfeda, Elinacin, a..d AlMilpbarasiiii, under th«
fiVLMti third year of the llesira, »e may consult d'Herbeloi (Hihlioi Oiiciii. p. 7 ) and
• irklcy. (Hist, of the Saracens, vol. ii p. 3.>9-3«.) The latter hlis ijiven the la^t and pathetic
dialogue itetween Abdallah and his mother; but he has loigota physical oflect of Ker grief
fur liii death, the return, at the age of ninety, and fatal consequences, of her inoises.

l») ACLiTior . . . ,,77aifTn t« 'l'(.',uaiKa t^wirXtct TrXoiuJ, CTraTt]-^ov Tt ttr* uvjoii Itfavrij
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soldiers of Sicily, and a powerful reinforcement of Goths(l) was ob-

tained from the feai-s and religion of the Spanish monarch. 1 he weight
of the confederate navy broke tlie chain that guarded the entrance of

the harbour ; the Arabs retired to Cairon, or Tripoli ; the Christians

landed ; tlie citizens hailed the ensign of the cross, and the winter was
idly wasted in tlie dream of victory or deliverance. But Africa was
irrecoverably lost ; the zeal and resentment of the commander of the
taithful(2) prepared in the ensuing spring a more numerous armament
by sea and land ; and the patrician in his turn was compelled to

evacuate the post and fortifications of Carthage. A second battle was
fought in the neighbourhood of Utica : the Greeks and Goths were
again defeated ; and their timely embarkation saved them from the

sword of Hassan, who had invested the slight and insufficient rampart
of their camp. Whatever yet remained of Carthage, was delivered to

the flames, and the colony of Dido(3) and Csesar lay desolate above two
hundred years, tiU a part, perhaps a twentieth, of the old circum-
ference was repeopled by the first of the Fatimite caliphs. In the be-
ginning of the sixteenth century, the second capital of the west was
represented by a mosch, a college without students, twenty-five or
thirty shops, and the huts or five hundred peasants, who, in their abject

poverty, displayed the arrogance of the Punic senators. Even that

paltry village was swept away by the Spaniards whom Chai'les V. had
stationed in the fortress of the Goletta. The ruins of Carthage have
perished ; and the place might be unknown, if some broken arches of an
aqueduct did not guide the footsteps of the inquisitive traveller.(4)

The Greeks were expelled, but the Arabians were not yet masters of

the country. In the interior provinces of the Moors or Berbers,{6) so

feeble under the first Caesars, so formidable to the Byzantine princes,

maintained a disorderly resistance to the religion and power of the suc-
cessors of Mahomet. Under the standard of their queen Cahina, the
independent tribes acquired some degree of union and discipline ; and
as the Moors respected in their females the character of a projAetess,

Tov YlaTptKiov, eiiTretpoif Tuov TToXe^iMV^ frpox^tpKraistvo*; irpot Kapx*J^oi^a naTm Toiy ^apaKtjvuiv
({enc/ji-J/ev. Nicephori Constantiiiopniitani Breviar. p. 28. TLe patriarch of Cniistaiitinopie,
Willi Tlieopbaiies, (Chronograph, p. 309.) have slightly inenuuiied this last attempt for the
relltf of Africa. Pagi (Critica, torn. iii. p. 129. 141.) has nicely ascertained the chronology
hya strict ruinparisuii of the Arabic and Byzantine historians, who often disagree botli in time
aiid fact. See likewise a note of Otter, (p. 121.)

(1) Dove s' erano ridotti i nobili Koinani e i Gotti; and afterward, i Romaui snggirono e
1 Gotti lasciarono Carthagine. (Leo African, fol. 72. recto.) I know not from what Arabic
writer the African derived his Goths : biit the fact, though new, is so interesting and so pro-
bable, that I will accept it on the slightest anthority.

(2) This commander is st>led by Nicephorns, Bao-(X«i»t lapaKtivwv, a vague, though not im-
proper, detinition, of the caliph. Theophanes introduces the strange appellation of n^oro-
tTvii/ioXoi-, which his interpreter Goar e^plains by Vizir Azem. They may approach the truth,
in assigning the active part of the minister, rather than the prince ; but they forgot that the
Oniini;ides had only a kateh, or secretary, and that the office of vizier was not revived or
instituted till the one hundred and thirty-second year of the Hegira. (D'Herbelot, p. 912.)

(3) According to Solinus, (lib. 27- p. 36, edit. .Salmas.) the Carthage of Dido stood eitlier six
hundred and seventy-seven or seven hundred and thirty-seven years ; a various reading, which
proceeds from the ditference of MSS. or editions. (Salmas. Plluian. Exercit. torn. i. 228.)
The former of these accounts, which gives eight hundred and twenty-three years before Christ,
is more consistent with the well-weighed testimony of \'elleiu8 Patercnlus ; hut the latter is
preferred by our chronologists (Slarsham, tanon. Chron. p. 398.) as more agreeable to the
Hebrew and lyrian annals.

(4) Leo African, fol. 71. verse, 72. recto. Marinol, torn. ii. p. 445—447. Shaw. p. 80.

(5) The history of the word Barbar may be classed under four periods.— 1. In the time
of Homer, when the Greeks atid Asiatics might probably use a conanon idium, the imitative
sound of r.arbar was applied to the ruder tribes, whose pronounciation was most harsh,
whose grammar was niost defective. Kaper hap/^apo^wwc. (Iliad 2. 867. with the Oxford
scholiast, Clarke's Annolation, and Henry Stepiien's Greek riiesaurus, torn. i. p. 720.) 2,

From the time, at least, of Herodotus, it was extended to alt the nations who were strangers
to the latiguagc and manners of the Greeks. 3. In the age of Plautns, the Romans submit-
ted to the insult (I'ompeiiis Festns, lib. ii p. 48. ed:t. Uacicr,) and freely gave themselves the
name of Barbarians Ihey insensibly claimed an exemption for Italy, and her subject pro-
vinces ; and at length removed I he disgraceful appellation to the savage or hostile nations
beyond the pale of the empire. 4. In every sense it was due to the Moors ; the familiar word
was borrowed from the Latin provincials i)y the Arabian ( onqnerors, and has justly settled as
2 loiil d^.iomiuation (UarOary) along the northern coast of Africa.
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they attacked tlie inv;.ders with an enthusiasm similar to their own.
The veteran bands of Hassan were inadequate to tiie defence of Africa;
tlie conquests of an .i^'e were lost in a single day ; and the Arabian
chief, overwhelmed by the t(,rrents, retired to the confines of Ej^ypt,
and expected, five years, the promised succours of the caliph. After
the retreat of the Saracens, the victurims proplietess assembled the
Aloorish cliiefs, and recommended a measureof stranire and savage policy.
" Our cities (said slie,) and the gold and silver which tliey contain, per-
" petually attract the arms of the Arabs. Tliese vile metals are not
" the objects of our ambition ; we content ourselves with the simple
" productions of the earth. Let us destroy these cities ; let us bury in
" their ruins those pernicious tre^isures ; and when tlie avarice of our
" foes shall be destitute of temptation, perliaps they will cease to dis-
" turb the tranquillity of a warlike people." The proposal vvas accept-
ed with unanimous applause. From Tangier to Tripoli, the buildings,
or at least the fortifications, were demolished, the fruit-trees were cut
down, the means of subsistence were extirjiated, a fertile and populous
garden was changed into a desert, and the historians of a more recent
period could discern the frequent traces of the prosperity and devasta-
tion of tlieir ancestors. Such is tlie tale of the modern Arabians.
Yet I strongly suspect that their ignorance of antiquity, the love of the
marvellous, and the fashion of extolling tlie philosophy of Barbarians,
has induced them to describe, as one voluntary act, the calamities of
three hundred years, since the first fury of the Donatists and V'andals.
In the pi-ogi-ess of the revolt, Cahina liad most probably contributed her
share of destruction ; and the alarm of universal ruin might terrify and
alienate the cities that had reluctantly yielded to her unworthy yoke.
They no longer hoped, perhaps they no longer wished, the return of their
Byzantine sovei-eigns: their present servitude was not alleviated by the
benefits of order and justice ; and the most zealous C^atholic must pre-
fer the imperfect truths of the Koran to the blind and rude idolatry of
the Moors. The general of the Saracens was again received as the
saviour of the province ; the friends of civil society conspired against
the savages of the land ; and the royal prophetess was slain in the first

battle which overturned the baseless fabric of her superstition and em-
pire. The same spirit survived under the successor of Hassan ; it was
finally quelled by the activity of Musa and his two sons, but the num-
ber of the rebels may be presumed from that of three hundred thousand
captives ; sixty thousand of whom, tJie caliph's fifth, were sold for the
profit of the public treasury. Thirty thousand of the Barbarian youth
were enlisted in the troops; and the pious labours of ]\Iusa to inculcate

the knowledge and practice of the Koran, accustomed the Africans to

obey the apostle of God and the commander of the faithful. In their

climate and government, their diet and habitation, the wandering Moors
resembled the Bedoweens of the desert. "With the religion, thev were
proud to adopt the language, name, and origin of Arabs: the blood of

the strangers and natives was insensibly mingled ; and from the Eu-
phrates to the Atlantic the same nation might seem to be diffused over

the sandy plains of Asia and Africa. Yet I will not deny that fifty

thousand tents of pure Arabians might be transported over the Nile,

and scattered tlirough the Libyan desert ; and I am not ignorant that

five of the Moorish tribes still retain their barbarous idiom, with the

appellation and character of uhite Africans.(l)

V. In the progress of conquest from the north and south, tlie Gotlis

(1) The first Jiook of Leo Afrlcaiins, and the ol)scrvations of Dr. Shaw, fp. •-'•'0. 2i.j, 257.

StT, &c.) will throw some li?lit on the roving tribes of Barhary, of Arabian or Moorish des-

cent. But Shaw li.id seen these sav.iges with distant terror; and Leo, a captive in the Vati-

can, appears to have lost more of liis Arabic, than he conid acquip; of Greek or Koniaii

learuhiK. Many of hit gross niistHkcs nii?ht be detected in the first period of the Mahometan
Iiistory.
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and the Saracens encountered each other on the confines of Europe and
Africa. In the opinion of the latter the difference of religion is a rea-

sonable ground of enmity, and \varfare.(l) As early as the time of

OthmanXS) their piratical squadrons had ravaged the coasts of Andalu-
sia ;(3) nor had they forgotten the relief of Carthage by the Gothic
succours. In that age, as well as in the present, the kings of Spain
were possessed of the fortress of Ceuta; one of the columns of Hercu-
les, which is divided by a narrow strait from the opposite pillar or point
of Europe. A small portion of Mauritania was still wanting to the
African conquest ; but Musa, in the pride of victory, was repulsed from
the walls of Ceuta, by the vigilance and courage of count Julian, the
general of the Goths. From his disappointment and perplexity, Musa
was relieved by an unexpected message of the Christian chief, who of-

fered his place, his person, and his sword, to the successors of Mahomet,
and solicited the disgraceful honour of introducing their arms into the
heart of Spain.(4) If we inquire into the cause of his treachery, the
Spaniards will repeat the popular story of his daughter Cava ;(5) of a vir-

gin who was seduced, or ravished, by her sovereign ; of a father who sa-

crificed his religion and country to the thirst of revenge. The passions
of princes have often been licentious and destructive ; but this well-

known tale, romantic in itself, is indifferently supported by external
evidence ; and the history of Spain will suggest some motives of in-

terest and policy more congenial to the breast of a veteran statesman.(6)
After the decease or deposition of Witiza, bis two sons were sup-
planted by the ambition of Roderic, a noble Goth, whose father, the duke
or governor of a province, had fallen a victim to the preceding tyranny.
The monarchy was still elective ; but the sons of Witiza, educated on the
steps of the throne, were impatient of a private station. Their resentment
was the more dangerous, as it was varnished with the dissimulation of
courts : their followers were excited by the rememberance of favours and
the promise of a revolution ; and their uncle Oppas, archbishop of Toledo
and Seville, was the first person in the church, and the second in the
state. It is probable that Julian was involved in the disgrace of the
unsuccessful faction ; that he had little to hope and much to fear from
the new reign ; and that the imprudent king could not forget or for-

give the injuries which Roderic and his family had sustained. The
merit and iniluence of the count rendered him a useful or formidable
subject : his estates were ample, his followers bold and numerous, and

(1) III a conference witb a prince of tlie Greeks, Ainrou observed that their religion was
ditt'eient; upon nliich score it uas lawfi.l for brothers to quarrel. OcKley's History of the
•Sarncens, vol. i. p. 52S.

(2) Ahiilffda. Aiinal. Moslem, p. "8. vers. Relske.

(3) The name of Andalusia is applied by the Arabs not only to the modern province, but
to the whole peninsula of Spain. (Geograph. Nub. p. 151. D'Herbelot, Bibllot. Orient, p.
114, 115.) The etymology has been most improbably deduced from Vandalusia, country of
the \andiils. (D'Auville, Etats de I'Europe, p. U6, 147, &c.) But the Handalusia of tasiri,
which signifies iji Arabic, the region of the evenin?, of the west, in a word, the Hesperia of
the Greeks, is perfectly opposite, (BIbliot. Arabico-Hispana, torn. ii. p. 327. &c.)

(4) The fall and resurrection of the Gothic monarcliy are related by Mariana, (torn. i. p.
258—260. lib. vi. c. 19—26 lib. vii. c. 1. 2.) That historian has infused into his noble work
(Historiie de Rebus Hispania;, libri 30. Hagae Comilum 1753, in four volumes in folio, with
the Continuation of Miaiana) the style and spirit of a Roman classic ; and after the twelfth
century, his knowledge and judgment may be safely trusted. But the Jesuit is not exempt
from the prejudices of his order; he adopts and adorns, like his rival Buchanan, the most
absurd of the national legends ; he is too careless of criticism and chronology, and supplies,
from a lively fancy, the chasms of historical evidence. These chasms are large and frequent

;

Roderic, archbishop of Toledo, the father of the Spanish history, lived five hundred year»
afier the conquests of the Arabs ; and the more early accounts are comprised in some meagre
lines of the blind chronicles of Isidore of Badajoz (Pacensis,) and of Alphonso III. king of
Leon, which I have seen only in the Annals of Pagi.

(5) Le viol (says \'oltairej est aussi difficile ;i faire qu'a prouver. Des Ev6ques se seroient
ils lignts ponr une fiUe ! (Hist. Generale, c. 26.) His argument is not logically conclusive.

(6) In the story of Cava, Mariana (lib. vi. c. 21 p. 241, 242.) seems to vie with the Lucre-
tia of Livy. Like the ancients, he seldom quotes: and the oldest testimony of Baroniuii,

(Aimal. Eccles. A. D. 713, no. 19.) that of Luciis Tudensis, a Gallician deacon of the thir

ieenth century, only says Cava quam pro concubina utebalur
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it was too fatally bhowri that, l>y liis Amlalusian and Maiiritaiiiaii com-
iiiiiiiils, he held in his Jiands tlie keys of tlic Sjianish monarchy. 'I'oo

feehlo, however, to meet his sovereifrn in arms, he sought tlie aid of a

foreif^n power; and his rasli invitation of the Moors and Arabs pro-

duced the calamities of eif.'lit Jnindred years. In his epistles, or in a
pci-sonal interview, he revealed tlie wealth and nakedness of his coun-
try ; the weakness of an unpojiular prince; the d genenicy of an etl'e-

iiiinate people. The Goths were no longer the victorious Barbarians
who had humbled the pride of Rome, des])oiled tlie (pieen of nations,

and penetraterl from the Danube to the Atlantic ocean. Secluded from
tliu world liy the Pyrenean mountains, the successors of Alaric had
slumbered in a long peace ; the walls of the cities were mouldered into

dust : the youth had abandoned the exercise of arms ; and the presump-
tion of their ancient renown would expose them in a Held of battle to

the lirst assault of the invaders. The ambitious Saracen was fired bv
the ease and importance of the attempt ; but the execution was delayed
till he had consulted the commander of the faithful ; and his messenger
returned with the jiermission of VV'alid to annex the unknown kingdoms
of the west to the religion and throne of the caliphs. In his residence
of Tangier, Musa, with secrecy and caution^ continued liis correspon-
dence and hastened his preparations. But the remorse of the conspira-
tors was soothed by the fallacious assurance, that he should content him-
self with the glory and spoil, without aspiring to establish the Moslems
bevond the sea that separates Africa from Europe.H)

before Musa would trust an army of the faithful to the traitors and
infidels of a foreign land, he made a less dangerous trial of their strengtli

and veracity. One hundred Arabs, and four hundred Africans, passed
over, in four vessels, from Tangier, or Ceuta; the place of their descent
on the opjiosite shore of the strait, is marked by the name of Tarif their

chief; and the date of this memorable event(2) is fixed to the month of
Ramadan, of the ninety-rirst year of the Hegira, to the month of July,
seven hundred and forty-eight years from the Spanish era of C'aesar,(3)

seven hundred and ten after the birth of Christ. From their first sta-

tion they marched eighteen mUes through a hUly country to the castle

and town of Julian ;(4) on which (it is still called Algezire) they be-
stowed the name of the Green Island, from a verdant cape that advances
into the sea. Their hospitable entertainment, the Cliristians who
joined their standard, their inroad into a fertile and unguarded
province, the richness of their spoU, and the safety of their return,

(1) The orientals, lUiiiacin, AbiilpliRrHgiiu, Alxilfeda, pass over the conqaest of Spain in
silence, or with a single word. I he text of Sovairi, and the other Arabian writers, is repre-
sented, though with sunie foreimi alloy, hy M. de Cardoniie, (Hist, de rAlrique et de 1' ts-
|i:]!:ne sous la Doininution des Ar;il>es, Paris, 1765, iliree vols, in duodecimo, tout. i. p. 55—
111.; and nioie concisely hy M. de Gui^ncs. Hist, des Huns, torn. i. p. 347— 350._) The
librarian of the Escnrial has not satisfied uiy hopes : yet he appears to have searched witU
diligence his broken ui:iterials ; and the history of the conquest is iihistraied by some valuable
fragments of the genuine Razis, (who wrote at Cordoba, A. H 300.) of Iten Hazil, &c. See
Bibiiot. Arabico-Hispaiia, torn. ii. p. 5'.'. 105, 106. 182, i>5!. 319—35'.'. On this occasion, the
indnsiiy of I'agi has been aided by the Arabic learning of his friend the abbe de Longiierue,
and to their joint labours I am deeply indebted.

(2) A mistake of Koderic of Toledo, in comparing the lunar years of the Hegira with the
Julian years of the era, has determined Uuionins, Mariana, and the crowd of Spanish his-

torians, to place the first invasion in the year 713, and the battle of Xeres in Noviml/cr 7U.
11. is anachronism of three yiars has been detected by the more correct industry of modern
clironolonists, above all, of Pagi, (Criiica, torn. iii. p. 1C9. 171—174 ) who have lestoied the

genuine state of the revolution. At the present time an Arabian scholar, like Lardoiine, who
a(1<>p:s the ancient error, (torn, i p. 75.) is iaexcusably ignorant or careless.

(3) The era of Casar, which in Spain was in legal and popular use till the fourteenth cen-

tury, betHns thiity-eight ye;irs before the birth of Christ 1 wonld refer the origin to ibe

;;eneral peace by sea and land, which confirmed the power aud partition ot '.he tiiunivirs.

fOion. Cassius, lib. 48. p. 547. 553. Appiaii de Bell. Civil, lib. v. p 10.34 edit, fol.) Spain
was ii province of Ciesar Oclavian ; and Tarragona, which raised the first temple to Aiignttnf,

(I'acit. Aiinal. 1. 78.) might borrow from the orientals this mode of flatti'iy.

(4) The road, the country, the old castle of count Julian, and the .>>n|ierstitions belief ai
the S|>aniaid» of hidden treasures, Ac. are described by Pere Laii.V, (\'.iyages en bspaqne el

cii Italic, torn. i. p. S07— 217.) with his usual pleasantry.
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announced to their brethren the most favourable omens of victory.

In the ensuing spring, five thousand veterans and vohinteers were
embarked under the command of Tarik, a dauntless and skilful soldier,

who surpassed the expectations of his chief; and the necessary tran-

sports were provided by the industry of their too faithful ally. The Sara-

cens landed(l) at tlie pillar or point of Europe; the corrupt and fami-

liar appellation of Gibraltar (Gebel et Tarik) describes the mountain
of Tarik ; and the intrenchments of his camp were the first outlines of

those fortifications, which, in the hands, of our countrymen, have re-

sisted the art and power of the house of Bourbon. The adjacent go-
vernors informed the court of Toledo of the descent and progress of

tlie Arabs ; and the defeat of his lieutenant Edeco, who had been com-
manded to seize and bind the presumptuous strangers, admonished
Roderic of the magnitude of the danger. At the royal summons, the
dukes, and counts, the bishops and nobles of the Gothic monarchy, as-

sembled at the head of their followers ; and the title of king of the
Romans, which is employed by an Arabic historian, may be excused by
the close affinity of language, religion, and manners, between the na-
tions of Spain. His army consisted of ninety or a hundred thousand
men ; a formidable power, if their fidelity and discipline had been ade-
quate to their numbers. The troops of Tarik had been augmented to

twelve thousand Saracens; but the Christian malecontents were at-

tracted by the influence of Julian, and a crowd of Africans most
greedily tasted the temporal blessings of the Koran. In the neigh-
bourhood of Cadiz, the town of Xeres(2) has been illustrated by the
encounter which determined the fate of. the kingdom ; the stream of

the Guadalete, which falls into the bay, divided the two camps, and
marked the advancing and retreating skirmishes of three successive

and bloody days. On the fourth day, the two armies joined a more
serious and decisive issue ; but Alaric would have blushed at the sight

of his unworthy successor, sustaining on his head a diadem of pearls,

encumbered with a flowing robe of gold and silken embroidery, and re-

clining on a litter, or car of ivory, drawn by two white mules. Not-
withstanding the valour of the Saracens, they fainted under the weight
of multitudes, and the plain of Xeres was overspread with sixteen

thousand of their dead bodies. " My brethren (said Tarik to his sur-
" viving companions), the enemy is before you, the sea is behind;
" whither would ye fly? Follow your general; lam resolved either
" to lose my life, or to trample on the prostrate king of the Romans."
Besides the resource of despair, he confided in the secret correspon-
dence and nocturnal interviews of count Julian, with the sons and the
brother of Witiza. The two princes and the archbishop of Toledo oc-

cupied the most important post : their well-timed defection broke the
ranks of the Christians ; each warrior was prompted by fear or suspi-

cion to consult his personal safety ; and the remains of the Gothic army-

was scattered or destroyed in the flight and pursuit of the three fol-

lowing days. Amidst the general disorder, Roderic started from his

car, and mounted Orelia, the fleetest of his horses; but he escaped
from a soldier's death to perish more ignobly in the waters of the
Bfetis or Guadalquivir. His diadem, his robes, and his courser, were
found on the bank ; but as the body of the Gothic prince was lost in

the waves, the pride and ignorance of the caliph must have been grati-

fied with some meaner head, which was exposed in triumph before the

palace of Damascus. " And such (continues a valiant historian of the

(1) 'I lie Nubian Geographer (p. 154.) esplaine the t<)pooia|iliy of the war; but it is highly

incredible that the lieutenant of Musa should execute the desperate aud useless measure of

burning his ships.

(2) Xeres (the Roinan colony of .Asta Regia) is only two leagues from Cadiz. In the

siMeenth century it was a granary of corn ; aud the wine of Xeres is familiar to the nations <if

Ei;iope. 1 1 nd. Nonii HIspania, c. l.>. p 54—56. a work of correct and concise knowledge ;

J'.lnvills, Itats de I'Enrope, &c. p. 154 ;
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" Arabs) is the fate of those kinus \v)io witlidraw themselves fioin a
" field of l)attle.";l)

Count Julian liad plunged so deep into ^nilt and infamv. that his only
hope was in tlie ruin of liis country. After the battle of Xeres he re-
commended the most effectual measures to tlie victorious Saracen. " The
" kin^ of the Goths is slain ; their princes are fled before you, the army
" is routed, the nation is astonished. Secure with sufhcient detach-
" ments tlie cities of Buetica; but in person, and without delay, march
" to the royal city of Toledo, and allow not the distracted ( hristians
" either time or tranouillity for the election of a new monarch." Tarik
listened to his ad\ ice. A Roman (•apti\ e and j)roselyte, who liad been
enfranchised by the c;diph himself, assaulted Cordova with seven hundred
horse ; he swam the river, surprised the town, and drove the Christians
into the g-reat churcli, where they defended tliemselves above three
months. Another detachment reduced the sea-coast of Boetica, which
in the last period of the Moorisli jjower, has comprised in a narrow
space the ))o])ulous kinizdom of (jrenada. The march of Tarik from
the Boetus to tlie Tagus,(SJ) was directed throujjrh the Sierra Morena,
that se])arates Andalusia and Castiile, till he appeared in amis under the
walls of Toledo.(3) The most zeahuis of the Catholics had escaped
with the relics of their saints ; and if the pites were shut it was only
till the victor had subscribed a iair and reasonable capitulation. The
voluntary exiles were allowed to depart with their effects ; seven churches
were appropriated to the Christian worship ; the archbishop and his

clergy were at liberty to exercise their functions, the monks to practise

or neglect their penance ; and the Goths and Romans were left in all

civil and criminal cases to the subordinate jurisdiction of their own
laws and magistrates. But if the justice of Tarik protected the Chris-
tians, his gratitude and policy rewarded the Jews, to whose secret or
open aid he Mas indebted for his most important acquisitions. Perse-
cuted by the kings and synods of Spain, wlio had often passed the alter-

native of banishment or baptism, tliat outcast nation embraced the mo-
ment of revenge ; the comparison of their past and present state was
the pledge of their fidelity ; and the alliance between the disciples of
Moses and of Mahomet, was maintained till the final era of their com-
mon expulsion. From the royal seat of Toledo, the Arabian leader
spread his conquests to the north, over the modern realms of Castiile

and Leon ; but it is needless to enumerate the cities that yielded on his

approach, or again to describe the table of emerald,(4) transported from
the east by the Romans, acquired by the Goths among tlie spoils of
Rome, and presented by the Arabs to the throne of Damascus. Beyond
the Asturian mountains, the maritime town of Gijon was the term(.?)

(1) Id sane infoitiinii regilnis pedem ex acie referentilnis sxpe contiiiRic. Ben Hazil of Gre-
nada, ill Bibliot. Arahico-Hispaiin, lorn. ii. p. 527. Some credulous Spaniards believe that
king Uoderir, or Koderigo, escaped to a lieniiil's cell , and others tlial lie was cast alive Into
a till) full of serpents, from wlience lie excbiined with a lamentable voice, " They devour
llie part wiih which I have so grievously sinned." (Don Qiiixme, part 2. lib iii c. 1.)

(2) The direct road from Cordiiba to Toledo was measured by Mr. Swinburne's mules in
seventy-two hours and a half; but a larger cotiiputation must lie adop'ced for ihe slow and
devious march of an army. The Arabs traversed the province of La Maiicba, which the pm
of Cervantes has transformed into classic ground to the reader of every nation.

(5) The antiquities of Toledo, Urb.i Farva in the Pnnic wars, Lrl>s Jiegffi In the sixth
c^'iitury, are brielly described by Nonius. (Hispania, c. 5.9. p. IHl—18C.) He borrows from
KiitlcTic iht Jtitalc jialutiiim of Moorish portraits; but modestly insinuates that it was no
more than a'Koman amphitheatre.

(4) In the Hisioria Arabnm (c. 9. p. 17. ad calcem Elinacin,) Roderic of Toledo describes
the emerald tables, and inserts ti.e name of MedinatAlmeyda in Arabic words anil leitris.

He appears to be conversant with the Mahometan writers; but I cannot afiree with W. dc
Unigiies, (Hist, des Hniis, lom. i. p. .'iSO.) that he had read and transcribed N'i,.rairi ; because
lie was dead a hundred years before Novairi composed bis history. This mi.-'take is founded
on a still grosser error. M. de Giiigncs confounds the historian Koderic Ximenes, archbishop
of Toledo, in the thirteenth century, with cardinal Ximenes, who i;«veriii:d Spain in the be-
ginning of the sixtceith, and was the subject, imi the author, of liisturii al com positions.

(:">) Taril; mi(;lit lave iiisciiln-il on the hist rmk, the boast of Rciiiard and his coinpaniou
In their Lapland jouiney, " Hie landem ttctimns, nobis iibi dcfuit orbis.''
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of the lieutenant of Musa, wlio had performed^ w ith the speed of a tra-

veller, his victorious march, of !;e\en hundred miles, from the rock of

Gibraltar to the hay of Biscay. The failure of land compelled him to

retreat ; and he was recalled to Toledo, to excuse his presumption of

subduing u kingdom in tlie absence of his general. Spain, which, in a

more savage and disorderly state, had resisted, two hundred years, the

arms of the Romans, was "overrun in a few months by those of the Sa-

racens ; and such was the eagerness of submission and treaty, that the

governor of Cordova is recorded as the only chief who fell, without con-

ditions, a prisoner into their hands. The cause of the Goths had been

irrevocably judged in the field of Xeres ; and, in the national dismay,

each part of the monarchy declined a contest with the antagonist who
had vanquished the united strength of the whole.(1) That strength had
been wasted by two successive seasons of famine and pestilence ; and

the governors, who were impatient to surrender, might exaggerate the

difficulty of collecting the provisions of a siege. To disarm the Chris-

tians, superstition likewise contributed her terrors ; and the subtle Arab
encouraged the report of dreams, omens, and prophecies, and of the

portraits of the destined conquerors of Spain, that were discovered on

breaking open an apartment of the royal palace. Yet a spark of tlie

vital flame was still alive : some invincible fugitives preferred a life of

poverty and freedom in the Asturian valleys ; the hardy mountaineer

repulsed the slaves of the caliph ; and the sword of Pelagius has been

transformed into the sceptre of the Catholic kings.(2)

On the intelligence of this rapid success, the applause of Musa de-

generated into envy ; and he began, not to complain but to fear, that

Tarik would leave "him nothing to subdue. At the head of ten thou-

sand Ai-ahs and eight thousand Africans, he passed over in person fi-om

Mauritania to Spain : the first of his companions were the noblest of

the Koreish ; his eldest son was left in the command of Africa ; the

three younger brethren were of an age and spirit to second the boldest

enterprises of their father. At his landing in Algezire, he was respect-

fully entertained by count Julian, \s ho stifled his inward remorse, and
testified, both in words and actions, that the victory of the Arabs had
not impaired his attachment to their cause. Some enemies yet remained
for the sword of Musa. The tardy repentance of the Goths had com-
pared their own numbei's and those of the invaders; the cities from
which the march of Tarik had declined, considered themselves as im-
pregnable ; and the bravest patriots defended the fortifications of Se-

ville and Merida. They were successively besieged and reduced by the

labour of Musa, who transported his camp from the Boetis to the Anas,
from the Guadalquiver to the Guadiana. When he belield the works
of Roman magnificence, the bridge, the aqueducts, the trium.phal arches,

and the theatre, of the ancient metropolis of Lusitania, " I should
" imagine (said he to his four companions) that the human race must
" have united their art and power in the foundation of this cit)" ; happy
" is the man who shall become its master \" He aspired to that happi-

ness, but the Emeiitans sustained on this occasion the honour of their

descent from the veteran legionaries of Augustus.(3) Disdaining the
confinement of their walls, they gave battle to the Arabs on the plain

;

but an ambuscade rising from the shelter of a quarry, or a ruin, chas-

fl) Such waa the argument of the traitor Oppas, and every chief to whom it ivas addressed
did not answer with the spirit of Pelagins,— Oninis Hispania dudnm sub nno regimiue
Gothorum, omnis exercitns Hispaniae in nno congreijatns Ismaelitaruin noii valuit sustinere

impetum Chron. Alphonsi Regis, apud I'aKi, t"in. iii, p. 177.

(2) The revival of the Gotliic kingdom in the Asiurias is distinctly, tlioiigh concisely,

noticed by d'Anville. (Eiats de rEnrope, p. 159.)

(3) The honourable relics of ihc Caniabriau war (Dion. Cassiiis, lil) liii. p. 720.) were
planted in this metropolis of Lnsitania, perhaps of Spain. (Suhmittit ciii tola suos Hispania
fasces.) Nonius (Hispania, c. 31. p. 106—110.) enumerates the ancient structures, but con-
cludes with a si?h,— Urhs haec olini nobllissima ad inasnam incolarniii inficquentiain ilehipMi

est, ei uiuiter prl&i:<£ clmitaiis ruuias nihil o^lendit.
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tisedtheir iudis<'r(!tion and iiiterceptetl tlieir rotitrii. Tliouoodt^n tuJTOts

(if assault were roUed forwards to the toot of llie s'aiiipart ; but tlie

defence of Merida was obstinate and loiiij; ; and tlie castla of the viar-

ti/rs was a perpetual testimony of the losses of the Moslems. 'I'he con-

stancy of the hesiejred was at lenprth subdued l»y famine and despair
;

and the ])rudent victor dis-ruised his impatience under the names of

clemency and esteem. The alternative of exile, or tribute was allowed ;

the churches were divided between the two reliuions ; and the wealth
of those who had fallen in the sietre, or retired to Gallicia, was con-

fiscated as the reward of the faithful. In the midway between Merida
and Toledo, the lieutenant of Musa saluted the vicet^erent of the calipli,

and conducted him to the palace of the Gothic kings.—Their first in-

ter\ iew was (-old and formal : a rifrid account was exacted of tlie trea-

sures of Sjtain: the character of Tarik was exposed to suspicion and
obloquy ; aiul the hero was imprisoned, reviled, and ignominiously

scourijed by the hand or the command, of Musa. Yet so strict was the

discipline, so pure the zeal, or so tame the spirit, of the ])rimitive

Moslems, that after this public indijrnity, Tarik could serve and be
trusted in the reduction of the Tarraijonese province. A niosch was
erected at Saragossa, by the liberality of the Koreisli ; the port of Bar-
celona was opened to the vessels of S\Tia ; and the Goths were pursued
'i)oyond the Pyrenean mountains into their Gallic province of Septi-

niania or Lanj^uedoc.(l) In the church of St. Mary at Carcassone,
Musa found, but it is improbable that he left seven ecpiestrian statues

of massy silver ; and from his term or column at Narbonne, he re-

turned on his footsteps to the Gallician and Lusitanian shores of the

ocean. During the absence of the father, his son Abdelaziz chastised

the insurgents of Seville, and reduced, from Malaga to Valentia, the

sea-coast of the ]\Iediterranean : his original treaty with the discreet

and valiant Theodemir,(2) w ill represent the manners and policy of the
times. " The conditions of peace agreed and sworn between Abdelaziz,
" the son of Musa, the son of Nassir, and Theodemir, prince of the
" Goths. In the name of the most merciful God, Abdelaziz makes peace
" on these conditions : that Theodemir shall not be disturbed in his
" principality ; nor any injury be ofi'ered to the life or property, the
'• wives and children, the religion and temples, of the Christians ; t/mt
" Theodemir shall freely deliver his seven cities, Orihuela, Valentola,
" Alicant, Mola, Vacasora, Bigerra (now Bejar), Ora (or Opta), and
'' Loi-ca ; th<it he shall not assist or entertain the enemies of the caliph,
" but shall faithfully communicate his knowledge of their hostle de-
*' signs : that himself, and each of the Gothic nobles, shall annually pay
" one i)iece of gold, four measures of wheat, as many of barley, w ith a
" certain proportion of honey, oU, and vinegar; and that each of their
" vassals shall be taxed at one moiety of the said imposition. Given the
" fourth of Regeb, in the year of the Hegira ninety-tour, and subscribed
" with the names of four Mussulman witnesses."(3) Theodemir and
his subjects were treated \rith uncommon lenity ; but the rate of tribute

appears to have fluctuated from a tenth to a fifth, according to the sub-

(1) Both the interpreters <>f Novairi, de Giiijiics (Hist, fles Huns, torn. i. p ^i9.) and
Cardomie, (Hist, lie rAl'riqiieetderEspasiie.toni i. p. 95, 94 101, 105 ) lead MiiM iiitu tlie Nar-

boiiuese (iaii! But I rind no nivniion ol" this enterprise either in Kodcric olToledo, or the Mss.

of tlie Kscurial, and the invasion of llie Saracens is po>iponed hy a Krencli thrnincie till ilie

uiiitli )ear alter the conquest of Spain, A. D. 7-1 (Hagi, Crilica, l<ini. iii. p. In. lyj- Hib-

turiaus of France, toni. iii.) I much quesiiun wliether Musa ever crossed the Pyrenees.

(2) fcinr hiiudreil years after 1 hendeniir, iiis tenilories <'f .Mnrcia and Cuthageiia main iu

the Niihiau geographer Kdrisi (p 1.51. 161.) tli.; name of Tiidmir. (P'Anville. hiats «Je

I'liiirope, p lj6. Pa;:i, loni. Iii. p. l74.) In the present decay of Spanish avricnlmre, Mr.

Swiiihurne (travels into Spiiin, p llU.) ."inrveyed with pleasure the delicious valley from

Mnrcia to Orihnela, four leaaues and a half of the finest corn, pulse, liiccrn. oranget. 4c.
i3) See the treaty in Arabic and Latin, in the llihiiolheca Arat)ico-Hi.->pana, toni. ii p lft>,

106. It is signed the 4lh of the month of Re?el), A. H 94, the 5th of April, A. 1). 713; a

dale which seems to prolong the resistance of Ihoodeniir and the governuienl of .Mii^a.
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mission or obstinac)- of the Clinr;tians.(l) In this revolution, many
partial calamities were inflicted by the carnal or relig-ious passions of

the enthusiasts. Some churches were profaned by the new worship
;

some relics or images were confounded with idols ; the rebels were [.ut

to the sword ; and one town (an obscure place between Cordova and
SeviUe) was rased to its foundations. Yet if we compare the invasion

of Spain by the Goths, oi- its recovery by the kings of Castille and Ar-
ragon, we must applaud the moderation and discipline of the Arabian
conquerors.

The exploits of Musa were performed in the evening of life, though
he alfected to disguise his age b)"^ colouring with a red powder the

whiteness of his beard. But in the love of action and glory, his breast

was still fired with tlie ardour of youth ; and the jjossession of Spain

was considered only as the first step to the monarchy of Europe, ^lith

a powerful armament by sea and land, he was preparing to repass the

Pyrenees, to extinguish in Gaul and Italy the declining kingdoms of the

Franks and Lombards, and to preach the unity of God on the altar of

the Vatican, From thence subduing the Barbarians of Germany, he
proposed to follow the course of the D.anube from its source to tlie

Euxine sea, to overthrow the Greek or Roman empire of Constan-
tinople, and returning from Europe to Asia, to unite his new acquisi-

tions with Antioch and the provinces of Syria.(2) But his vast enter-

prise, perhaps of easy execution, must have seemed extravagant to

vnlgar minds ; and the visionary conqueror was soon reminded of his

dependance and servitude. The friends of Tarik had effectually stated

his services and wrongs : at the court of Damascus, the proceedings of

Musa were blamed, his intentions were suspected, and his delay in com-
plying with the first invitation was chastised by a harsher and more
peremptory summons. An intrepid messenger of the caliph entered his

camp at Lugo in Gallicia, and in the presence of the Sai'acens and Chris-

tians arrested the bridle of his horse. His own loyalty, or that of his

troops, inculcated the duty of obedience ; and his disgrace was alle-

viated by the recall of his rival, and the permission of investing with

his t',vo governments his two sons, Abdallah and Abdelaziz. His long

triumph, from Ceuta to Damascus, displayed the spoils of Afric and the

treasures of Spain : four hundred Gothic nobles, with gold coronets and
girdles, were distinguished in his train ; and the number of male and
female captives, selected for their birth or beauty, was computed at

eighteen, or even at thirty, thousand persons. As soon as he reached
Tiberias in Palestine, he was apprized of the sickness and danger of the

caliph, by a private message from Soliman, his brother and presumptive
heir ; who wished to reserve for his own reign the spectacle of victory.

Had Walid recovered, the delay of Musa would have been criminal : he
pursued his march, and found an enemy on the tiirone. In his trial be-

fore a partial judge, against a popular antagonist, he was conWcted of

vanity and falsehood ; and a fine of two hundred thousand pieces of

gold either exhausted his poverty or proved his rapaciousness. The
unworthy treatment of Tarik was revenged by a similar indignity , and
the veteran commander, after a public whipping, stood a whole day in

the sun before the palace gate^ till he obtained a decent exile, under the

(1) From the history of Sandoval, p. 87. Fleury (Hist. Eccles. toiii. ix. p 261.) ha? given
tlie substance of another treaty conclcided A. JE C. 782, A. D. 734, hetwccii :in .Irahiaii chief,

and the Gotbs and Romans, of the territory of Conimbra in Portugal Tlie tax of the churches
is fixed at twenty-tive poutids of gold ; of the monasteries, fifty ; of the cathedrals, one liuri-

dred : the Christians are judged by their count, but in capitisl cnses he must consult the
alcaide. The cburch-doors must be shut, and they must respect tlie name of Mahomet. 1

have not the original before me; it would cnulirni or destroy a dark suspicion, that tlie piece
bad been furged to introduce the iiniiiunity of a iiri'!hb-.)uniig convent.

(2; This design, ubicli is attested by \eierul Arabian bisloiians, (Card:>nne, toni. i. p. 95,

96.) may be compared uitli that of Mithiidales, to march from the friiiiaea to R(>me ; or
with that of Caesar, to conquer the east, and to return home by the north : and all three are

perhaps surpassed by the real and saccccsful enterprise of Hannibal.
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pious name of a pilgrimage to Mecca. Tlie resentment of the caliph
might have been satiated witli the ruin of Musa, hut his fears demanded
the extirpation of a potent and injured family. A sentence of deatli was
intinuitod with secrecy and speed to the trusty servants of tlie tlirone
both in Africa and Sj)ain : and tlie forms, if not the substance, of
justice were superseded in this bloody execution. In the mosch or
palace of Cordova, Abdelaziz was slain by the swords of the conspirators

;

they accused their governor of claiming the honours of royalty : and
his scandalous marriage with Egilona, the widow of Koderic, offended
the prejudices both of the Christians and Moslems, liy a refinement
of cruelty, the head of the son was presented to the father, with an in-

sulting question, whether he acknowledged the features of the rebel ?
" I know his features (he exclaimed with indignation :) I assert his in-
•' nocence; and I imprecate the same, a juster, fate against the authors
" of his death." The age and desj)air of Musa raised him above the
power of kings ; and he expired at Mecca of the anguish of a broken
heart. His rival was more favourably treated : liis services were for-

given ; and Tarik was permitted to mingle with the crowd of slaves.(l)

I am ignorant whether count Julian was rewarded with tlie death which
he deserved indeed, though not from the hands of the Saracens ; but
the tale of their ingratitude to the sons of ^\'itiza is disproved by the
most unquestionable evidence. The two royal youths were reinstated
in the private pati'imony of their father; but on the decease of Elba
the elder, his daughter was unjustly despoiled of lier portion by the
violence of her uncle Sigebut. The Gothic maid pleaded her cause be-
fore the caliph Hasheim, and obtained the restitution of her inheritance ;

but she was given in marriage to a noble Arabian, and their two sons,

Isaac and Ibrahim, were received in Spain with the consideration that
was due to their origin and riches.

A province is assimilated to the victorious state by the introduction
of strangers and the imitative spirit of the natives ; and Spain, which
had been successively tinctured with Punic, and Roman, and Gothic,
blood, imbibed, in a few generations, the name and manners of the Arabs.
The first conquerors, and the twenty successive lieutenants of the
caliphs, were attended by a numerous train of civil and military fol-

lowers, who preferred a distant fortune to a narrow home : the private

and public interest was promoted by the establishment of faitliful colo-

nies ; and the cities of Spain were proud to commemorate the tril)e or
country of their eastern progenitors. The victorious tliough motley
bands of Tarik and Musa asserted, by the name of Spauiarcif, their

original claim of conquest
;
jet the)' allowed tlieir brethren of Egypt

to share tljeir establishments of Murcia and Lisbon The royal legion

of Damascus was planted at Cordova ; that of Emesa at Seville ; that
of Kinnisrin or Chalcis at Jaen; that of Palestine at iVlgezire and Me-
dina Sidonia. The natives of Yemen and Persia were scattered around
Toledo and the inland country ; and the fertile seats of Grenada, were
bestowed on ten thousand horsemen of Syria and Irak, the ciiildren or

the purest and most noble of the Arabian tribes.(2) A spirit of emu-
lation, sometimes beneficial, more frequentlj' dangerous was nourished
by these hereditary factions. Ten years after the conquest, a map of

(1) I niiicli regret our loss, or my ignorance, of two Arabic works of the seventh century,

a life of Mnsa, and a poem on tlie exploits of Tarik. Of tliese anilienlic pieces, the former
»vas composed by a i(randsoii of Mnsa, who had escaped from the massacre of his kind.-rd ;

the latter by the vizier of the lirst Abdalnihman caliph of Spain, wlio might have cmiversed

with some of the veterans of the conqueror. (Hihliot. Arabico-Hispana, loiii ii. p. 56. 139.)

(2) liibliot. Arab. Hispana, torn. ii. p. 52. 25'.'. I he former of these tinotMtioni is taken

from a Hiographiu Hispanica, by an Arabian of \ alentia
; (see the copious exiracts of Casiii,

tom. ii. p. 30— 121.) and the latter from a general chronology of the caliphs, and of the

African and Spanish Dynasties, with a particular History of the KiMgdom of Grenada, of

which Casiri has piveu almost an entire version, (blibliot. Arabico-Hispana, tom. ii. p 177

—319) The author Kbn Kh;:tcb, a native of Grenada, and a contemporary of Novairi and
Abulfeda, (born A. !>. 1.113. ilitd A. 0. 1374.) was an historian, gtograplier, physician, poel

&c. (tom. ii p. 71, -2.)
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the province was presented to tlie ciilipli : the seas, the rivers, and tlie

harbours, the inhabitants and cities, the climate, the soil, and the min-
eral productions of the earth.(l) In the space of two centuries, the

f^ifts of nature were improved by the agriculture,(2) tlie manufactures,

and the commerce of an industrious people; and the effects of their

diligence have been mafrnified by the idleness of their fancy. The fii-st

of tTie Ommiades who reigned in Spain solicited the support of the Chris-

tians ; and, in his edict of peace and protection, he contents himself

with a modest imposition of ten thousand ounces of gold, ten thousand

pounds of silver, ten thousand horses, as many mules, one thousand
cuirasses, with an equal number of helmets and lances.(S) The most
powerful of his successoi's derived from the same kingdom the annual

tribute of twelve millions and forty-five thousand dinars or pieces of

gold, about six millions of sterling money ;(4) a sum which, in the tenth

century, most probably surpassed the united revenues of the Christian

monarchs. His royal seat of Cordova contained six hundred moschs,

nine hundred baths, and two hundred thousand houses : he gave laws to

eighty cities of the first, to three hundred of the second and third, order
;

and the fertile banks of the Guadalquiver were adorned with twelve

thousand villages and hamlets. The Arabs might exaggerate the truth,

but they created and they describe the most prosperous era of the

riches, the cultivation, and the populousness of Spain.(5)

The wars of the Moslems were sanctified by the prophet ; but among
the various precepts and examples of his life, the caliphs selected the

lessons of toleration that might tend to disarm the resistance of the

unbelievers. Arabia was the temple and patrimony of the God of Ma-
homet ; but lie beheld with less jealousy and affection the nations of the

earth. The Polytheists and idolaters who were ignorant of his name,
might be lawfully extirpated by his votaries,(6) but a wise policy sup-
plied the obligation of justice ; and after some acts of intolerant zeal,

the Mahometan conquerors of Hindostan have spared the pagods of
that devout and populous country. The disciples of Abraham, of Moses,
and of Jesus, were solemnly invited to accept the more perfect revelation
of Mahomet ; but if they preferred the payment of a moderate tri-

bute, they were entitled to the freedom of conscience and religious

worship.(7) In a field of battle, the forfeit lives of the prisoners were

d) Carrionne, Hist, de I'Afrique et de I'Espagne, torn. iv. p. 116, 117.

(2) A copious treatise of husbandry, by an Arabian of Seville, in the twelfth century, is in
the Bsciiridl library, and Casiri had some thoughts of translating it. He gives a list'of the
authors quoted, Aiabs, as well as Greeks, Lalijis, &c. ; but it is niucb if the Andalusian saw
these strangers through the medium of countryman Coluniella. (Casiri, Ribliot. Arabico-His-
pana, torn. i. p. 323—333.)

(o) liibliot. Aiabico-Hispana, torn. ii. p. 10-1. Casiii translates the oiiginal testimony of
the histoiian Basis, ;is it is alle.ged, in the Arabic liiographia Hispanica, pars 9. But I am
most exceedingly surprised at the address, Friiicipihus caterisqiie Cluistiaiiis Hispanis suis
Castellte. The name of Castella; was unknown in the eight century ; the kingdom was not
erected till the year 1022, a hundred years after the time of Rasis, (Bibliot. torn. ii. p. 330.;
and theappellaliou was always expressive, not of a iributarv province, but of a line of lax-
tle.i independent of the Moorish yoke. (D'Anville, Ktats de I'Europe, p. 166—170 ) Had
Casiri been a critic, he would have cleared a difliculty, perhaps of his own making.

(4) Cardonnc, torn. i. p. 337, 338. He computes the revenue at one hundred and thirty
millions of French livres. The entire picture of peace and prosperity relieves the bloody
uniformity of thi^ .Vloor;sli annals.

(5) I am happy enough to possess a splendid and interesting work, which has only been
distributed in present* by the court of Madrid ; Bibliotheca Aralnco-Hisyana EscurialfMni.t,
opera et stiidiii Michfielis Casiri, Spro-Miiroiiita : Macriti, in folio, tomiis prior, 1~60,
tomits posterior, 1770 Vhe execution of this work does honour to the Spanish press: the
MSS. to the number of one thousand eight hundred and fifty-one, are judiciously classed by
the editor, and his copious evtracts throw some light on the Mahometan literature and history
of Spain These relics are now secure, but the task has been supinely delayed, till, in the
year 1671, a fire consumed the greatest part of the Kscurlal library,' rich in the spoils of
Grenada and Morocco.

(fi) The Halm,:s they are styled, qui tolerari neqiieunt, are, 1. Those who, bexidex nod,
worship the sun, moon, or idols. 2. Atheists Utriqiie, quamdin princep.s aliquis inter Mahoin-
medanos siiperest, oppugnari dehent douec religjoiiem amplectantiir, nee reqiiies iis conce-
deiida est, oec pretiiiui acceiHanuiim pro obtinenrii constientiaj libertate : (Reland, Dissertat.
10. dejtne Militari Mnliainiiiedan. mm. iii. p. 14.) a rigid theory !

(7) Ihe distinction between a proscribed and a tolrrateJ sectj between the Harl/il and Ibe

^'oi.. In. K k
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redeemed by t)ie profession of Islam ; the females were bound to em-
brace the religion of their masters, ami n race of sincere proselytes
was gradually multiplied by the education of the infant captives. But
the millions of Asiatic and African converts, who swelled the native
band of the faithful Arabs, must have been allured, rather than con-
strained, to declare their belief in one God and the apostle of God. By
the repetition of a sentence and the loss of a foreskin, the sultject or
the slave, the captive or the criminal, arose in a moment the free and
e<iual companion of the victorious Moslems. Every sin was e.vpiated,

every engagement was dissolved : the vow of celibacy was superseded
by the indulgence of nature ; the active spirits who slept in tiie cloister

were awakened by the trumpet of the Saracens : and in the convulsion
of the world, every member of a new society ascended to the natural
level of his capacity and courage. The minds of the nuiltitude were
tem])ted by the invisible as well as temporal blessings of the Arabian
prophet ; and charity will ho})e, that many of his proselytes entertained

a serious conviction of the truth and sanctity of his revelation. In the
eyes of an inquisitive Polytheist, it must appear worthy of the human
and the di\ine nature. j\lore pure than the system of Zoroaster, more
liberal than the law of Moses, the religion of Alahomet might seem less

inconsistent with reason, than the creed of mystery and superstition,

wliich, in the seAcnth century, disgraced the simplicity of the gospel.

In the e.xtensive provinces of Persia and Africa, the national religion

has been eradicated by the Mahometan faith. The ambiguous theology
of the Magi stood alone among the sects of the cast ; but the profane

writings of Zoroaster(l) might, under the reverend name of Abraham,
be dexterously connected with the chain of divine revelation. Tlieir

evil principle, the demon Ahriman, might be reju-esented as the rival or

as the creature of the God of light. The temples of Persia were devoid
of images; but the worship of the sun and ot fire might be stigmatized

as a gross and criminal idoIatry.(2) The milder sentiment was conse-

crated by the practice of Mahomet(.3) and the prudence of the caliphs ;

the Magians or Ghebers were ranked with the Jews and Cliristians

among the people of the written law ;(4) and as late as the third cen-

tury of the Hegira, the city of Herat will afford a lively contrast of

private zeal and publie toleration. (5) Under the payment of an annt:al

tribute, the Maliometan law secured to the Ghebei-s of Herat their civil

and religious liberties : but the recent and humble mosch was over-

shadowed by the antique splendour of the adjoining temjde of lire. A
fanatic imam deplored, in his sermons, the scandalous neighbourhood,

people of the Book, the believers in sooie tUviiie revelation, i, correctly defined in the con-
ver-iaiioii of the caliph Al Maiiinn with the idolaters, or Subxans, of tharx. Hotliiiger,

Hist. Orient, p. 107, 108.

(1) The Zend or Pazcnd, the bible of the Ghebers, is reckoned by themselves, or at Ic.«st

by the Mahometans, among the ten books whii h Abraham leceiveU from heaven ; and their

reliijion is iionoiirably styled the religion of Anraham. (D'Herlielot, Bibliot. Diient p. 701.

Hyde, de Keligione velernm Persarum, c. 5. p. 27, 28, &c.) I niiicli fear that ue do not pos-

sess any pnre aiid/;rc description of the system of Zoroaster. Dr. I'rideanx (Connexion, vol.

i. p. 300. (iciavo) adopts the opinion, that he had been the slave and scloilar of snuie Jeuisli

prophet in the caplivity of Rahylon. Pirliaps the Persians, who have been the masters of

the Jews, wonid assert the honour, a poor hononr, of being their masters.

(2) The Araiiian Niehls, a faithful and amntin; pictnre of ilie onenial wirld, represent in

the most odims colours, the Magians, or worshippers of fire, to whom they aiiribnie the

annual sacrifice of a Mussulman. 1 he religion of Zoioisler has not the least attinity with that

(if the Hindoos, yet they are often confotmdrd by the Maho'meians; and ilie sHord of I imour

was sharpened b'v this mistake (Hist, de Tinninr Bee, par Cberfeddin Ali Yezdi, lib. v.)

(•') Vie de Maliomct par Gagiiier, torn iii p 114, 115.

(4) Hiec tres sect*, Jnda^i, Christiani, ei qui inter Hersas Magnnmi institntis addicu sunt,

Kar'tiuxtjv, jiopiiii liieri dicnntiir. (Keland, Uisserlal. tom. iii- p. 15.) The caliph Al

Mamnn conllrms this liououraiile distinclion in favour of the three sects, with tl'c vajne and

equivocal religion of the Sahyjins, under which the ancient Polttheisls of Charr^ were al-

lowed to shel er tlieir iilolairons worship. (Holtitiaer, Hi^t. Orient, p. 167. 163.)

(6) This singular story is related by d'Herbelot, (Bibliot. Client p. iJ3, 449.) on the failU

of Rhondemir, and by Mirchcnd himself. (Hist, priornm Kegnm Persjirum, &c. p. 9, lO

not. p HH, 9i.)
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and accused tlie weakness or indifference of the faithful. Excited hv
his voice, the people assembled in tumult ; the two houses of ])rayer

were consumed by the flames, but the vacant jrround was immediately
occupied by the foundations of a new mosch. The injured Alaofi appeal-

ed to the sovereign of Chorasan; he proniised justice and relief; when,
behold ! four thousand citizens of Herat, of a grave character and ma-
ture age, unanimously swore that the idolatrous fane had never- existed;

the inquisition was silenced, and their conscience was satisfied, says the

historian Mirchond,(]) with this holy and meritorious perjury.(2) But
the greatest part of the temples of Persia were ruined by the insensible

and general desertion of their votaries. It was insensible, since it is

not accompanied with any memorial of time or place> of persecution or

resistance. It was f/eneral, since the whole realm, from Shiraz to Sa-

marcand, imbibed the faith of the Koran ; and tlie preservation of the

native tongue reveals the descent of the Mahometans of Persia.(3) In
the mountains and deserts, an obstinate race of unbelievers adhered to

the superstition of their fathers ; and a faint tradition of the Magian
theology is kept alive in the province of Kirman, along the banks of tlie

Indus, among the exiles of Surat, and in the colony which, in the last

century, was planted by Shaw Abbas at the gates of Ispahan. The
chief pontiff has retired to mount Elbourz, eighteen leagues from the

city of Yezd: the perpetual fire (if it continue to burn) is inaccessible

to the profane ; but his residence is the school, the oracle, and the pil-

grimage, of the Ghebers, whose hard and uniform features attest the

unmingled purity of their blood. Under the jurisdiction of their elders,

eighty thousand families maintain an innocent and industrious life

;

their subsistence is derived from some curious manufactures and me-
chanic trades; and they cultivate the earth with the fervour of a reli-

gious duty. Their ignorance withstood the despotism of Shaw Abbas,
who demanded with threats and tortures tlie prophetic books of Zoro-
aster ; and this obscure remnant of the Magians is spared by the mo-
deration or contempt of their present sovereigns.(4)

The northern coast of Africa is the only land in which the light of

the gospel, after a long and perfect establishment, has been totally ex-

tinguished. The arts, which had been taught by Carthage and Rome,
were involved in a cloud of ignorance ; the doctrine of Cyprian and Aii-

gnstin was no longer studied. Five hundred episcopal churches were
overturned by the hostile fury of the Donatists, the Vandals, and the
Moors. The zeal and numbers of the clergy declined ; and the people,

without discipline or knowledge, or hope, submissively sunk under the

(1) Mirchond (Mnlrammed F.inir Khoondah SliahJ a iiafive of Herat, cmn posed in the

Persian laiisiiase a general historv of the east, from the creation to the vear of tlie Hegira

»75. (A. I). 1471.) In the year 904, (\. 0. 1498.) the historian obtained the command of a

princely lihrary, and his applauded work, in seven or twelve pans, was abhievi.ited in three

viihiines iiy his son Khonrieuiir, A. H. 927. A. D. 1520. The two writers, m<ist accurately

distinguished liv Petit de la Croix, (Hijt de Gengliizcau, p 537- 538 544. 545 ) are loosely

confounded by d'Hrrhe ot : (p. 3.-8. 410 994. 995 ) nut his nnniemns estracts, under the iui-

pioper name of Khondemir, belong to the father rather than the son The hiotoiiaii of

Grnghizcan refers to a MS. of .Mirchond, which he received from tlie hands of his friend

d'Herbelot himself. A curious fragment (the lalicrian and Soffarian Dynasties) has been

lately pnbliihcd in PerMcand Laiin ;
(Vienna. 17&2, in quario, cum notis Bernard de Jenisch)

and the editor allows us to hope for a continuation of Mirchond.
(2) Quo testijiionio boni se quidpiam pr<estitisse opinabantiir- Yet Mirchond must have

condemned their zeal, since he approved the legal toleration »f the Maai, cui (the fire templr)

peracto sinsjmis aiinis censu, ut sacra Mohammedis lege cautum, ab omnibus niolcstiis ac
onerihiis libero esse licuit.

(5) The la.«t Magian of name and power appears to be Mardavige the Dillemite who, in the

heginning of the tenth cenlurv, reigned in the northern provinces of Persia, near the Caspian

sea. (!>' Herbelot, Bioliot. Orient, p. 335 ) But his soldiers and successors, the KmiiiUi,

eitlier professed or embraced the Mahometan faith ; and under their dynasty (A. D. 935

—

1020.) I should place the fall of the religion of Znroasler.

(4) The present state of the Ghebers in Persia is taken from Sir John Cliardin, not indeed

the most learned, but the most judicious and inquisitive, of our modern travellers. (Voyages

in I'er^e, torn. ii. p. 109. 179—187. in quarto.) His brethren, Pietro dc la Valle, Cleaiiiis

Thevenot, ravernier, &c. whom I have fruitlessly seal died, bad neither eyes nor attenlioii

f«r this interesting people.
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Vfilce of tlie Araliian ;)ropliet. \ritliin (ifty years after t>:<» oxpulsion of
tho (Ireeks, a lieutenant iif Africa iiiforniei] tlie c:ili|ili tiiat tlie tiil>ute

of the infidels was abolished by their conver9i(iii,( I ) and, thouiih he
souf^ht to dis-ruise his fraud and rebellion, his speeinus pn tenee «as
drawn from the rapid and extensive i)r<)fiTess of the MahDiiictan fnith.

In the next aae, an extraordinary mission of live bishops was deta<-hed
from Alexandria to C'airoan. They were ordained bv tiie Jaeobite pa-
triarch to cherish and revive the dyin^^ embers of C hristianity :(2) but
the interposition of a foreign jirelate, a stranj^er to the Latins, an
enemy to the Catholics, supposes the decay and dissolution of the Af-
rican hierarchy. It was no loufjer the time when the sucrcessor of St.

Cyprian, at fhe head of a numerous synod, could maintain an ecpiai

contest with the amltition of the Roman pontiff. In the eleventh cen-
tury, the unfortunate priest wlio was seated on the ruins of Carthiifre.

implored the arms and the protection of the Vatican ; aTid he bitterly

complains that his naked body Imd l)eeii scourtjed by the Saracens, and
that his authority was disj)uted l)y the four suffragans, the tottering;-

pillars of his throne. Two epistles of Gregory VII. (.3; are destined to

soothe the distress of the Catholics and the pride of a Moorish prince.

The pope assures the sultan that they i)oth worship the same God, and
may hope to meet in the bosom of Abraham : but tlie complaint, that
three bishops could no longer he found to consecrate a brother, an-
nounces the speedy and inevilal)le ruiu of the episcopal order. The
Christians of Africa and Spain had long since submitted to the pi"actice

of circumcision and the legal abstinence from wine and pork ; and the
name of Mazarafjes{i) (adoptive Arabs) was applied to their civil or re-

ligious conformity. (.5) About the middle of the twelfth century, the
worship of Christ and the succession of pastors were abolislied along
the coast of Barbary, and in the kingdoms of Cordova and Seville, of
Valentia and Grenada. (6) The throne of the Almohades, or Unita-
rians, was founded on the blindest fanaticism, and their extraordinary
rigour might he provoked or justified by the recent victories and in-

tolerant zeal of the princes of Sicily and Castillo, of Arragon and Por-
tugal. The faith of the Mozarabes was occasionally revived by the
papal missionaries ; and, on the landing of Charles V. some families of
Latin Christians were encouraged to rear their heads at Tunis and Al-
giers. But the seed of the gospel was quickly eradicated, and the long

(1) The letter of Abdoiilrahinan, governor or tyrant of Africa, to tUe caliph Abniil Ahhas,
the first of the Abbassides, is dateil A. II. I.'jS. (Cardonne, Hist, de I'Afriqne et rie rEspatCUf,
loin. i. p. ins.;

(J) Gililiulheqiie Orientale, p, 6G. r.enaudot, Hist. Patriarch. Alex. p. 2S7, 288.

(5} Among the Epistles of the Popes, see Leo IX. epist. 3. (Jregor \'ll. lih epist. 22, 23.

lib. lii. epist. 19—21. and the criticisms of Pai{i, (toni. iv. A. I). 103.5, no. 13.
l »hi> invetli-

gates the name and family of the Moorish prince with whom the prondest uf llie Koiiiaa

pontiffs so politely corresponds.
(1) Mozanibes, or Mustarahes, adscititii, as it is interpreteil in Latin. (Pocock, Specimen

Hist. Arabum. p ^'J, 10. Hibliot. ArabicivHispaiia, toni. ii. p. 18.) The Moz:ii-,ibic limrgy,

the ancient ritual of the clinrch of Toledo, has been attacked by tlie p.ipes and exposed to

the doiibtfnl trials of the sword and of tire. (Marian. Hist. Hispan. torn. i. lib. iv c 18. p.

378.) It was, or nither it is, in the Latin tougne
;
yet in the eleventh century it was fiMind

necessary (A. .E. C. 1687. A. I). 1039.) to transciihe an Arabic version of the canons of itin

conncil) of Spain, rf'.il)liot. Arab. Hist. tom. i. p. 517") for the nse of the bishops and clergy

in the Mouri&h kinsdonis.

(.)) Atont tbe middle of the tenth centnry, the demy of Cordova was reproached with this

criminal compliance, by the intrepid envoy of the emperor Utbo I (Vit. Johaii. Gorz, in Secul.

Benedict. V. no. 11.5. apnd Fleurv ; Hist. Kccles. tom. xii. p. 91.)

(6) Pagi, Critica, tom. iv. A. 1). 1149. no. 8, g. He justly observes, that when Seville, &c.
«ei« ref-ikcn by Ferdinand of Castille, no Christians, except captives, were found in the

place ; and that the Mozarabic churches"of Africa and Spain, described bv James a \ itriaco,

A. I). 1218, (Hist. Hierobol. c. 80. p. 1095. in Gest. Dei per Francos) are copied from some
older book. I shall add, that the date of the Hecira t>77, (A. O. 1278 ) nnist apply to the copy,

not to the composition, of a treatise of jurispiurience, wbicli states the civil ligliis of tb';

Christians of Cordova ; (Dibliot Arab. Hist. tom. i p 471.) and that the Jens were the inily

dissenters »vnoin Abul Waled, kinj of Grenada, (A. l>. 1313 ) could citlier dlscoiiiueiiauce or

tolerate, (torn., ii. p. 2S>8.)
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province from Tripoli to the Atlantic Ikis lost all memory of the lan-

guage and religion of Rome.(l)
After the revolution of eleven centuries, the Jews mnl Christians of

the Turkish empire enjoy tlie liberty of conscience which v.as granted

bv the Arabian caiiplis. During the first age of tlie conquest, they

suspected the loyalty'of the Catholics, whose name of Melchites betrayed

their secret attachment to the Greek emperor, while the Nectorians and
Jacobites, his inveteriite enemies, approved themselves the sincere and
voluntary friends of the Mahometan goverimient.(2) Yet this par-

tial jealousy was healed by time and submission ; the churches of Egj'pt

were shared witli the Catholics,(3) and all the oriental sects wei-e in-

cluded in the common benefits of toleration. The rank, the immunities,

the domestic jurisdiction, of the patriarchs, the bishops and the clergy,

were protected by the civil magistrate : the learning of individuals re-

conunended them to the employments of secretaries and physicians

;

they were enriched by the lucrative collection of the revenue ; and their

merit was sometimes raised to the command of cities and provinces. A
caliph of the house of Abbas was heard to declare, that the Christians

were most worthy of trust in the administration of Persia. '' The Mos-
" lems (said he) will abuse their present fortune ; the Magians regi-et

" their fallen greatness ; and the Jews are impatient for their approach-
" ing(4) deliverance." But the slaves of despotism are exposed to the

alternatives of favour and disgrace. The captive chui-ches of the east

have been afflicted in every age by the avarice or bigotry of their ru-

lers : and the ordinary and legal restraints must be offensive to the pride

or the zeal of the Christians. (o) About two hundred years after Ma-
homet, they were separated from their fellow-subjects by a turban or

girdle of a less honourable colour; instead of horses or mules, they
were condemned to ride on asses, in the attitude of women. Their pub-
lic and pri\ate buildings were measured by a diminutive standard ; in

the streets or the baths it is their duty to give way or bow down before

the meanest of the people ; and their testimony is rejected if it may
tend to the prejudice of a true believer. The pomp of processions, the

sound of bells or of psalmod)', is interdicted in their worship : a decent
reverence for the national faith, is imposed on their sermons and con-
versations ; and the sacrilegious attempt to enter a mosch, or to seduce
a Mussulman, will not be suffered to escape with impunity. In a time,

however, of tranquillity and justice, the Christians have never been
compelled to renounce the Gospel or to embrace the Koran : but the
punishment of death is inflicted upon the apostates who have professed
and deserted the law of Mahomet. The martyrs, of Cordova provoked
the sentence of the cadhi, by the public confession of their inconstancy,
or their passionate invectives against the person and religion of the
prophet,(6)

(i; Renaiiclot, Hist. Patriarch. Ale\ p. 283. Leo Africaiius would have fluttered bis Ro-
man masters, could be have discovered any latent relics of the Christianity of Africa.

(2) Absit(said the Catholic to the vizier of Bagdad,) ut pari loco habeas Nestorianos, qiionini
praetcr Arabas niillus alius rex est, et Graecos quoriHn reges anioveiido Aiabibiis bello nou
desistiint, &c. See in the collections of Asseniannus, (Bibliot. Orient, torn. iv. p. 94—101.;

the state of the Xestorians under the caliphs. That of the Jacobi'es is more concisely ex-
posed in the Preliminary Dissertation of the second volume of Assemanuus. '

(3) l;ntycb. Annal. torn. ii. 5S4. 387, 38S. Renandot, Hist. Patriarch. Alex. p. 205, 20f>.

257. •5-'32. A taint of the Moimtbeliie heresy might render the first of these Greek patriarchs
iess loyal to the emperors and less obnoxious to the Arabs.

(4) Motadhed, who reigned from A. D. 892 to 902. The Magians still held their name and
rank among the religions of the empire. (Assemanni, Bibliot. Orient, tom iv. p. 97)

(5) Reland explains the general restraints of the Mahometan policy and jurisprudence.
(Dissertat. torn. iii. p. 16—20.) The oppressive edicts of the caliph Motavvakkel, (A. U.
847—861.) which are still in force, are noticed by Eiitychiiis (Annal. toin. ii. p. 448.) and
d'Herbelot. (Bibliot. Orient, p. 64n.) A persecution of the caliph Omar 11. is related, aud
most prrbabl) magnified, by the Greek Theophanes (Chron. p. 334.)

(6) The maityrs of Cordova (A. D 850, &c.) aie commemorated and justified by St.

Eulogius, who at length fell a vii tini hiiiiself. A synod, conventil by the caliph, ;imbii;uonsly

censured their rasUiieoa. The moder»ie Flenrv cuiiiiul reconcile tlicir conduct with the di»-
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At tlie end of tlie first century of tfie Iloi^Ira, the cali|)Iis were the

most potent iinJ absolute nmuarchs of the jrlobe. Their prempative
Wits not tirciiniscribeil, either in ri^lit or in fact, by the power (if the
nobles, the freedom of the coninions, the j)riviletres of the church, the
votes of a senate, or the memory of a free constitution. Tlie authority
of the companions of Mahomet expired with their lives ; and the chiefs
or emirs of the Arabian tribes left behind, in the desert, the spirit of
ecpiality and independence. The repil and sacerdotiJ characters were
united in the successors of Mahomet ; and if the Koran was the rule
of their actions, they were the supreme judges and interpreters of that
divine book. Theyreitrned by the rif_'ht of concpiest over the nations of
the east, to whom the name of liberty was unknown, and who were accus-
tomed to aj)plaud in their tyrants the acts of violence and severity that
were exercised at their own ex}>ense. Under the last of the Ommia-
des, the Arabian empire extended two hundred days' journey from east
to west, from the confines of Tartary and India to the shores of the At-
lantic ocean. And if we retrench the sleeve of the robe, as it is styled
by their writers, the long and narrow pro\ince of Africa, the solid and
compact dominion from Fargana to Aden, from Tarsus to Surat, will

spread on every side to the measure of four or five months of the march
of a caravan.(l) We should vainly seek the indissoluble union and easy
obedience that pervaded the government of Augustus and tlie Antonines

:

but the progress of the Mahometan religion diffused over this ample
space a general resemblance of manners and o])inions. 'Ihe language
and laws of the Koran were studied with equal devotion at Samarcand
and Seville : the Moor and the Indian embraced as countrymen and
brothers in the pilgrimage of Me*ca ; and the Arabian language was
adopted as the popular idiom in all the provinces to the westward of the
Tigris.(2)

CHAP. LIl

The tivo sieges of Constantinople bi/the Arabs—T/teir invasion of France,
and defeat bi/ Charles Martel.— Civil war of thu Ommiudes and Abas-
sides.—Learning of the yirabs.—Luxury of the caliphs.—yaval en-
terprises on Crete, Sicily, and Rome.—Decay and dicisivn of the

empire of the caliphs.—Defeats and victories of the Greek emperors.

When the Arabs first issued from the desert, they must have been sur-

prised at the ease and rapidity of their own success. But when they
advanced in the career of victory to the banks of the Indus and the
summit of the Pyrenees ; when they had repeatedly tried the edge of
tlieir scimitars and the energy of their faith, they might be equally as-

tonished tliat any nation could resist their invincil>le arms, that any
boundary should confine the dominion of tlie successors of the prophet.

'I'lie confidence of soldiers and fanatics may indeed be excused, since

the calm historian of the present hour, who strives to follow the rapid

course of the Saracens, nmst study to explain by what means the church
and state were saved from this impending, and, as it should seem, from
this inevitable danger. The deserts of Scythia and Sarmatia might be

ci|)liiie uf antiquity, toiitefois I'auiorite de I'Eglise, &c. (Fleiiry, Hist. Eccles. torn, x- p. 415
—522. particularly p. 4.51. 508, 509.) llieir aiitlientic acts throw a strou; tlioush a trausient

light on the Spanish church in the iiiiitb ctiiitnry.

(1) .*^eo the ailicle J-M<imi,i/t (as we say Christendom) in the Biblioiheque Orientale. (p.
."•-'5.) Ihis chart of the Mahometan world is suited hv the author, Ebii Alwar.ii, t.> the year
of the Hegira 38.5. (A, O. 995.) Since that time the losses in Spain have been overbalanced
bv ihe conquest in India, Tartary, and the F.nropean Turkey.

(-*) The Arabic of the Kiiran is taught as a dead biijnase In the college of Mecca. Bv
Hie lianisb traveller, this ancient idiom i^ compared lo the Latin ; the vulvar toncne o(

Hi'jaf and Yemen to Ihe Italian; and the Araliiaii dialecU of .Syria, K?y|.i, Africa, \c. to

the I'loveiif-.d, Spanish, and Portiigiieje. fXiehnhr, Description de I'Arabie, p. 7^, &c.)
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guarded by their extent, their climate, their poverty, and the courage of

the northern shepherds ; Cliina was remote and inaccessible ; but the

greatest part of the temperate zone was subject to the Mahometan
conquerors, the Greeks were exhausted by the calamities of war and

the loss of their fairest provinces, and the Barbarians of Europe might

justly tremble at the precipitate fall of the Gothic monarchy. In this

inquiry I shall unfold tlie events that rescued our ancestors of Britain,

and our neighbours of Gaul, from the civil and religious yoke of the

Koran ; that protected the majesty of Rome, and delayed the servitude

of Constantinople ; that invigorated the defence of the Christians, and

scattered among their enemies the seeds of division and decay.

Forty-six years after the flight of Mahomet from Mecca, his disci-

ples appeared in arms under the walls of Constantinople. (1) They were

animated by a genuine or fictitious saying of the prophet, that, to the

first army which besieged the city of the Caesars, their sins were for-

given : the long series of the Roman triumphs would be meritoriously

transferred to the conquerors of new Rome ; and the wealth of nations

was deposited in this well-chosen seat of royalty and commerce. No
sooner had the caliph Moawiyah sujipressed his rivals and established

nis throne, than he aspired to expiate the guilt of civil blood, by the

success and glory of his holy expedition ;(2) his preparations by sea

and land were adequate to the importance of the object; his standard

was intrusted to Sophian, a veteran warrior, but the troops were en-

couraged by the example and presence of Yezid, the son and presump-
tive heir of the commander of the faithful. The Greeks had little to

hope, nor had their enemies any reasons to fear, from the courage and
vigilance of the reigning emperor, who disgraced the name of Constan-

tine, and imitated only the inglorious years of his grandfather Hera-
clius. Without delay or opposition, the naval forces of the Saracens

passed through the unguarded channel of the Hellespont, which even
now, under the feeble and disorderly government of the Turks, is main-
tained as the natural bulwark of the capital.(3) The Arabian fleet

cast anchor, and the troops were disembarked near the palace of Heb-
domon, seven miles from the city. During many days, from the dawn
of light to the evening, the line of assault was extended from the golden

gate to the eastern promontory, and the foremost warriors were im-

pelled by the weight and eifort of the succeeding columns. But the

besiegers had formed an insufficient estimate of the strength and re-

sources of Constantinople. The solid and lofty walls were guarded by
numbers and discipline : the spirit of the Romans was rekindled by the

last danger of their religion and empire : the fugitives from the con-

quered provinces more successfully renewed the defence of Damascus
and Alexandria ; and the Saracens were dismayed by the strange and
prodigious effects of artificial fire. This firm and efifectual resistance

diverted their arms to the more easy attempts of plundering the Euro-
pean and Asiatic coasts of the Propontis ; and, after keeping the sea

(1) Tbeopbanes places the seven years of the siege of Constantiuople in the year of our
Christian era 673 (of the Alexandrian 665, Sept. 1 ), and the peace of Ibe Saracens,y<>ar year*

afterward; a glaring iiicimsisieucy ! whicli Petavius, Guar, and I'agi (Critica, toin. iv. p. 63»

64.), have strnggled to remove. Of the Arabians, the Hegira 52 (A. D. 672,' Jannary 8 ) is as-

signed by Ehnacin, the year 48 (A. D. 668, Feb. 20). by Abulleda, whose testimony I esteem
the most convenient and creditable.

(2) For this first siege of Constantinople, see NMcepborus (Breviar. p. 21, 22). Theoplianes
(Chronograph, p. 294.), Cedreuus (Compend. p. 437.;, Zonoras (Hist. tom. ii. lib. 14 p 89 ),

Elmacin (Hist. Saracen, p. 56, 57.), Abidfeda (Annal. Moslem, p. 127, 128. vers. Keiske),

d'Herbelot (Bibliot, Orient. Constantinab), Uckley's History of the Saracens, vol. ii. p. 127.

128.

(3) The state and defence of the Dardanelles is exposed in the Memoires of the Baron deTott,
(tom. iii. p. 39—97.) who was sent to fortify them against the Russians. From a principal

nctor, I should have expected more accurate details ; but he seems to write for the amusement,
i-ather than the instruction, of his reader. Perhaps, on the approach of the euemy, the mi-
nister of Constantine WHS occupitd, like that of Mustapha, in flndiog two Cauary birds, who
(bonld sing presisely the same note.
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from the nioiitli of April to that of St'ptember, on the approa^'h of win-
ter they retreated fourscore miles from the e;ij)itiil, to the isle of Cyziciis,

in wliicli they had established their nuuraziiie of spoil and i)rovisions.

So patient was their perseverance, or so lan?riiid were their operations,

that they repeated, in the six foHov, inu: summers, the same attack and
retreat, witli a gradual ab:itement of hope and vijroiir, till the mis-
chances of shipwreck and disease, of the sword and of tire, compelled
them to relinqiiisli the fi-uitless enterprise. They nii;rht bewail the loss,

or commemorate the martyrdfmi, of thirty thousand .Moslems, who fell

in the sief!;e of Constantinople ; and tlie solemn funeral of Abu Ayub,
or Job, excited tiie curiosity of the Christians themselves. Tliat vene-

rable Arab, one of the last of the companions of Mahomet, was nnm-
bered limung the aitsars, or auxiliaries, of Medina, who slieltered the
head of the Hying prophet. In his youth he fought, at Beder and
Ohud, under the holy standard : in his mature age he was the friend

and fViUower of Ali ; and the last remnant of his strengtli and life was
consumed in a distant and dangerous war against the enemies of the

Koran. His memory was revered; but the place of his burial was
neglected and unknown, during a perit)d of seven hundred and eighty

years, till the conquest of Constantinople by Mahomet the Second. A
seasonable vision (for such are the manufacture of every religion) re-

vealed the holy spot at the foot of the walls and the bottom of the har-

bour ; and the mosche of Ayub lias been deservedly chosen for the

simple and martial inauguration of the Turkish sultans.(l)

The event of the siege revived, both in the east and west, the repu-

tation of the Roman arms, and cast a momentary shade over the glories

of the Saracens. The Greek ambassador was favourably received at

Damascus, in a general council of the emirs or koreish ; a peace, or

truce, of tliirty years, was ratified lietween the two empires ; and the

stipulation of an annual tribute, fifty horses of a noble breed, fifty

slaves, and three thousand pieces of gold, degraded the majesty of the

commander of tlie faithful.(2) The aged caliph was desirous of pos-

sessing his dominions, and ending his days in tranquillity and repose ;

while the Moors and Indians trembled at his name, his pidace and city

of Damascus was insulted by the Mardaites, or Maronites, of mount
Libanus, the firmest barrier of the empire, till they were disarmed and

transplanted by the suspicious policy of the Greeks. (3) After the re-

volt of Arabia and Persia, the house of Ommiyah (4) was reduced to

the kingdoms of Syria and Egj-pt; their distress and fear enforced their

compliance with the pressing demands of the Christians ; and the tri-

bute was increased to a sla^e, a horse, and a thousand pieces of gold,

for each of the three hundred and sixty-five days of the solar-year.

But as soon as the empire was again united by the arms and policy of

Abdalmalek, he disclaimed a badge of servitude not less injurious to his

conscience than to liis pride ; he discontinued the payment of the tri-

bute ; and the resentment of the Greeks was disabled from action by

the mad tyranny of the second Justinian, the just rebellion of his sub-

(1) Demetrins Caiilemir's Hist, of ilie Otliman l-.nipire, 105. 106. Uycaufa Stale of the

Oti'iiiian tmijiic. p. 10, 11. VoMiRes ile Tbevenot. |.viit 1. p. Ih9. The tlirntiaiis, wlio sup-

pose tlratthe martyr Aim Ayub is viilg;.rly coiitoiiudcil with tli-i pairiarcli Job, betray ibeir

own i'jiioraiice rather tbaii that of the lurks.

(2) I beoi.hanes, tbouyh a Greek, deserves credit for these tributes (Chroiio?rapb. P- 295.

296. 300, .iDl ) which are confined, »ilh some variation, by the Arabic History of Abulphnra-

gins (l)yiiist. p. 128. vers Focock.)

(3) riie censure of Theopbane^ is just and pointed, tiv I'u'^anirii' tvnac-rfiuv o»/iuiii,-

nograph. p 302, 305.). The series of these events may be traced in the Annals of 1 beophanes.

and in the Abiidsment of the Patriarch ^'icepboru^, p. i.^2—21

(i) Tliese domestic revolutions are related in a clear and natural style, in the second volume

of ockley's Histury of the Saracens, p. 253-370. Besides our printed »ull:ors, be draws his

nialerials from the Arabic MSS. of Oxford, uhicb be would have more deeply searched, bad

he !)een confined to the Bodleian library instead of th<- city jail; a fate h<iw nuwoiily oi the

man and of lii« country I
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jects, and the fie(|uent change of his antagonists and sucwssors. Till

the reii^n of Abdalmalek, tlie Saracens had been content with the free

possession of the Persian and Roman treasures, in the coin of Chosroes
and Caesar. By the command of that caliph, a national mint was esta-

blished, botli oi' silver and gold, and the inscription of the dinar, though
it might be censured by some timorous casuists, proclaimed the unity

of the God of Mahomet.(l) Under the reign of the caliph Waled, the
Greek language and characters were excluded from the accounts of the

public revenue. (2) If this change was productive of the invention or

familiar use of our present numerals, tlie Arabic or Indian ciphers, as

they are commordy styled, a regulation of office has pi-omoted the most
"important discoveries of arithmetic, algebra, and the mathematical

sciences. (3)
Whilst the caliph Waled sat idle on the throne of Damascus, while

his lieutenants achieved the conquest of Transoxiana and Spain, a

third army of Saracens overspread tlie provinces of Asia ]\Iinor, and
approached the borders of the B)'zantine capital. But the attempt and
disgrace of the second siege, Mas reserved for his brother Soliman,

whose ambition appears to have been quickened by a more active and
martial spirit. In the revolutions of the Greek empire, after the ty-

rant Justinian had been punished and avenged, an humble secretary,

Anastasius or Artemius, was promoted by chance or merit to the vacant

purple. He was alarmed by the sound of war ; and his ambassador re-

turned from Damascus with the tremendous news, that the Saracens

were preparing an armament by sea and land, such as would transcend

the experience of the past, or the belief of the present age. The pre-

cautions of Anastasius were not unworthy of his station, or of the im-
pending danger. He issued a peremptory mandate, that all persons

who were not provided with the means of subsistence for a three years'

siege, should evacuate the city; the public granaries and arsenals were
abundantly replenished ; the walls were restored and strengthened

;

and the engines for casting stones, or darts, or fire, were stationed

along the ramparts, or in the brigantines of war, of which an ad-

ditional number was hastily constructed. To prevent, is safer, as well

as more honourable, than to repel an attack ; and a design was
meditated, above the usual spirit of the Greeks, of burning the naval

stores of the enemy, the cypress timber that had been hewn in mount
Libanus, and was piled Jilong the sea-shore of Phoenicia, for the

service of the Egyptian fleet. This generous enterprise was defeated

by the cowardice or treachery of the troops, who, in the new language
of the empire, were styled of the obstquian the7»e.{4i) They murdered
their chief, deserted their standard in the isle of Rhodes, dispersed them-

(1) Uli7iaciii, who dates tbe first coinage A. H. 76, A. D. 695, five or six years later than
thH Ureek histdrians, li»s cunipared the weight of tlie hest or cointnun gold dinar, to tlie

dracliHiii or dirlieiii of Egypt, (p. 77.) which may be equal to two pennies (forly-ei^ht gMiiis)

of onr Iroy weight, (Huopei's Knqiiiry into Ancient -Measures, p. 24—36) and e(|iiivaleiit to

eii;ht shillings of our sterling irmney. Trom the same Ehnaciii and the Aiat>iaii physician.i,

gome din;irs, as high as two dirhenis, as low as half a ditheu], may be deduced. The piece
of tilver was the dirhcin, both in value and weight ; but an old, though fair coin, struck at

Waset, A. tl. 8K, and preserved in the Kodleiaii library, wants four grains of the Cairo stand-
aid. (Sfe the Modern Univ. History, toin. i. p. 548. of the French traiialatioii.)

avTn rrapncrj/latveadac X*^/J" twv \lit](putVj CTret^i; acuvaTuv Tt) CKSWWV yXwaf^ij yuoi/ti^.-i, tj ivu-

fa, i; TfiiMu, >; oli.^w tj/jLtav >; T/ua jfioLcjiQadu.i. I'heophaii. Cbruiiograph. p. 314. 1 his defect,

if it really cxisti-d, must have stiimilaied the ingenuity of the Arabs to invent or borrow.
(,3) Arcordins! to a new. though probable notion, tnaiiitained by M. de Villoison, (Anec-

dota fe'raeca, toiii. ii. p. 152— 157.J onr ciphers are not of liidinn or Arabic invention. They
were used by the Geeek and Latin arithmeticians long before the age of Boethius. After the

extinction of science in the west, they were adopted by the Arabic versions from the original

MSS. and restored to the Latins about the eleventh century.

(4) III the division of tbe themes, or provinces described by Constanline Porphyrogenitus
de Tliematibus, (lib. i. p. 9, 10 ) the ohseqiiium, a Latin appellation of the army and palace,

was the fourth in the public order. Nice was the inetropolis, and its jurisdiction extended
from the Hellespont over the adjacent paits of Bithynia ai.d Plirygia. (Sec the two maps
preflxeil by beltsle to the Impeniim Oiieiilale of Bandiiri.)
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selves over the adjacent continent, and deserved pardon or ren ard bv
investing witli the purple a simide officer of the revenue. 'J'he name of
Theodosius niij^lit recoinnierid liiin to the senate and people ; hut,
after .some months, he sunk into a cloister, and resifrned, to tlie firmer
liand of Leo, the Isaurian, the ur^'-ent defence of the capital and em-
j>ire. The most formidahle of the Saracens, Moslemah, the hmther of
the caliph, was advanciiifr at the head of one hundred and twenty thou-
sand Arahs and Persians, the f,^reater part mounted on horses or camels

;

and the successful sieges of 'i'yana, Amorium, and i'erffamus, were of
sufficient duration to exercise their skill, and to elevate their hopes.
At the well-known passage of Ahydus, on the Hellespont, the Maho-
metan arms were transported, for the first time, from Asia to Europe.
From thence, wheeling round the Thracian cities of the Propontis,
Moslemah invested Constantinople on the land side, surrounded his
camp with a ditcli and rampnrt, jtrepared and planted his engines of
assault, and declared, by words and actions, a patient resolution of ex-
pecting the return of seed-time and harvest, should the obstinacy of
the besieged prove equal to his own. The Greeks would gladly have
ransomed their religion and empire, by a fine or assessment of a piece
of gold on the head of each inhabitant of tlie city : but the liberal
otfer was rejected with disdain, and the presumption of Moslemah was
exalted by the speedy approach and invincible force of the navies of
Egjpt and Syria. They are said to have amounted to eighteen hundred
ships : the number betrays their inconsiderable size ; and of the twenty
stout and capacious vessels, whose magnitude impeded their progress,
each was manned with no more than one hundred heavy armed soldiers.
This huge armada proceeded on a smooth sea and with a gentle gale, to-
M-ards the mouth of the Bosphorus; the surface of the strait was oversha-
dowed, in the language of the Greeks, with a moving forest, and the
same fatal night had been fixed by the Saracen chief for a general assault
by sea and land. To allure the confidence of the enemy, the emperor had
thrown aside the chain that usually guarded the entrance of the har-
bour ; but while they hesitated whether thoy should seize the oppor-
tunity, or apprehend the snare, the ministers of destruction were at
hand. The fireships of the Greeks were launched against them ; the
Arabs, their arms, and vessels, were involved in the same flames ; the
disorderly fugitives were dashed against each other, or overwhelmed
in the waves; and I no longer find a vestige of the fleet, that had
threatened to extirpate the Roman name. A still more fatal and irre-

parable loss was that of the caliph Soliman, who died of an indigestion(l)
in his camp near Kinnisrin, or Chalcis, in Syria, as he was preparing to
lead against Constantinople the remaining forces of the east. The
brother of 3Ioslemah was succeeded by a kinsman and an enemy ; and
the throne of an active and able prince was degraded by the useless
and peniicious virtues of a bigot. While he started and satisfied the
scruples of a blind conscience, the siege was continued through the
winter by the neglect rather than by the resolution of the caliph Omar.(2)
The winter jtroved uncommonly rigorous: above a hundred days the
ground was covered with deep snow, and the natives of the sultry

climes of Egypt and Arabia, lay torpid and almost lifeless in their fro-

zen camp. They revived on the return of spring ; a second effort had

(1) The caliph had emptied two hHsketsuf eggs and of tigs, which be swallowed aliernately,
and the repiist was concluded with marrow and »iit;ar. In one of his pilgrimages to Mecca,
hnliman ale, at a single meal, seventy puinegranaici, a kid, six fuwb, and a huge qnantity ot
tlie grapes of la rf. It" the bill of fare he correct, we iinist admire the appitue rather than
the luxury ol the M)veicisn ol Asia. (Abnifeda, Annal. Moslem, p 126.)

(2^ See the article 4if omsir Ben \Md\aziz, in the Bihiioilieque Orientate, u'- f^- 'iS^'J

prxi'erens, sa\s Elmacin, (p. 91.) relisiunem suam rebus suis miindanis. Ho «;isso desiiou*
of being with God, that he would not have anointed bis ear (his own sajiuij) lo obtain a per
feet cuie ol his last mahidy. I he caliph had only one sliirl, and in an asie of luxury his an-
i.ual CNprnic was no more thau (wo diachms. ' Vbiilpliaraiiu^. p. 131) Hand dm g»visu» to
lirlncipe fuit orbis .Mosltmiif. (Abnifeda, p. 127 )
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been made in their favour ; and their distress was relieved by the ar-

rival of two numerous fleets^ laden with corn^ and arms, and soldiers;

the iirst from Alexandria, of four hundred transports and galleys ; the

second of the three hundred and sixty vessels from the ports of Af-

rica. But the Greek fires Mere again kindled, and if the destruction

was less complete, it was owing to the experience which had taught the

Moslems to remain at a safe distance, or to the perfidy of the Egyptian
mariners, who deserted with their ships to the emperor of the Christians.

The trade and navigation of the capital were restored ; and the pro-

duce of the fisheries supplied the wants, and even the luxury, of the

inhabitants. But the calamities of famine and disease were soon felt by
the troops of Moslemah, and as the former was miserably assuaged, so the
latter was dreadfully propagated, by the pernicious nutriment which
hunger compelled them to extract from the most unclean or unnatural
food. The spirit of conquest, and even of enthusiasm, was extinct

:

the Saracens could no longer straggle beyond their lines, either sin-

gle or in small parties, without exposing themselves to the merciless

retaliation of the Thracian peasants. An army of Bulgarians was at-

ti'acted from the Danube by the gifts and promises of Leo ; and these

savage auxiliaries made some atonement for the evils which they had in-

flicted on the empire, by the defeat ajid slaughter of tv.enty-two thou-
sand Asiatics. A report was dexterously scattered, that the Franks,

the unknown nations of the Latin world, were arming by sea and land,

in the defence of the Christian cause, and their formidable aid was ex-

pected with far different sensations in the camp and city. At length,

after a siege of thirteen months,(l) the hopeless Moslemah received

from the caliph the welcome permission of retreat. The march of the

Arabian cavalry over the Hellespont, and through the provinces of Asia,

was executed without delay or molestation ; but an army of their bre-

thren had been cut in pieces on the side of Bithynia, and the remains
of the fleet were so repeatedly damaged by tempest and fire, that

only five galleys entered the port of Alexandria to relate the tale of

their various and almost incredible disasters.(2)

In the two sieges, the deliverance of Constantinople may be chiefly

ascribed to the novelty^ the terrors, and the real efficacy, of the Greek
/ire. {3) The important secret of compounding and directing this arti-

ficial flame was imparted by Callinicus, a native of Heliopolis in Syria,

who desened from the service of the caliph to that of the emperor.(4)

The skill of a chemist and engineer was equivalent to the succour of

fleets and armies ; and this discoveiy or improvement of the military

art was fortunately reserved for the distressful period, when the dege-
nerate Romans of the east were incapable of contending with the war-
like enthusiasm and youthful vigour of tlie Saracens. The historian

who presumes to analyze this extraordinary composition, should suspect

his own ignorance, and that of his Byzantine guides, so prone to the

marvellous, so careless, and, in this instance, so jealous of the truth.

From their obscure, and perhaps fallacious hints, it should seem that

(1) Both Niceplioriis anil Theophanes agree, that the siege of Constanliiwple was raised ihc

fifteeuth of Aiigiisl : (A. Ii. IIS.) hiit as the former, our best witness, affirms that itconiinuert

thirteen iiioiiihs, the latter most be mistaken in supposing that it began on tlie same day of

the precedmsj year. 1 do not think that I'a^i has remarked this inconsistency.

(2; In the second siesje of Constantinople, I have followed Nicephorus. (l5r€T. p. 3.3-56.)

Theophanes, (Chronograph p. 324—334.) Cedrenus, (Coiiipend, p 449—452 ) Zonaras, (toiii.

ii. p 98—102.) Elniacin, (Hist. Saracen, p. 88.) Abulfeda, (Annal. Moslem, p. 126.) and

.Abulpharagins. Dynast p. 130.) tlie most satisfactory of the Arabs.

(3; unr snre and indefatigable guide in the middle ages and Byzantine History, Charles

rin Fresno du Cange, has treated in several places of the Greek fire, and his collections leave

few gleanings behind. .See particularly tilossar. Med. et Infiin. (Inecitat. p. 1275. sub

voce Illl^l 9a,\«(r<iioi' ii7f)oi/. Glossar. Med. et. Inllm. Latiniiat. JiiUis Creciis. Obsei valions

snr Vilkhardouin, p. .505, 306. Observations snr Joinville, p. 71, 72-

(1) Theophanes styles him apx'Ttx™!' (p- "^i-)- Cedrenus (p. 4,57.) brings this arti,,t fronr

I'llie rnitis of) Heliopolis in Egyjit ; and chemistry was indeed the peculiar scienc* af Ihe

hgvpliaus.
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the principal iiipietlit'iit of the Greek fire was the nnpt/iaJ I) or li(|uid

bitumen, a li^iit, tenacious, and iiilhiniiMahle oil,('i) which sj)rinjjB from
the earth, ami catclies fire as soon as it comes in contact witli the air.

'I'he naptlia was minj^led, I know not by wliat metlnuls or in what pro-

portions, with sulphur and with the pitch that is extracted from ever-

t^reen firs.(3) From this mixture, wliich protluces a thick smoke and a

loud explosion, proceeded a tierce and obstinate flame, which not only

rose in perpendicuhir ascent, but likewise burnt with equal vehemence
in descent or lateral proaress; instead of being e.\tin;.^uislied, it was
nourished and (juickeneil, by the element of watej ; and sand, urine, or

vinegar, were tlie only remedies that could damp tlie fury of this pow-
erful agent, \\ iiich was justly denominated by the Greeks the liquid

or the iiiaritiinv fire. For tlie anno\ance of the enemy, it was employed
with equal ell'ect, by sea and land, in battles or in sieges. It was eitKer

poured from the ramparts in large boilers, or launched in red-hot b;ills

of stone and iron, or darted in arrows and javelins, twisteil round with

flax and tow, which had deeply imbil)ed the inflammable oil : sometimes
it was deposited in fireships, the victims and instruments of a nuire am-
ple re\enge, and was most commonly blown through long tubes of cop-

per, which were planted on the prow of a galley, and fan<'itiilly shaped

into the mouths of savage monsters, that seemed to vomit a stream of

licjuid and consuming fire. This important art was preserved at Con-
stantinople, as the palladium of the state ; the galleys and artillei

y

might occasionally be lent to the allies of Rome ; but the composition

of the Greek fire was concealed with the most jealous scrui)le, and the

terror of the enemies was increased and prolonged by their ignorance

and surprise. In the treatise of the administration of the empire, the

royal author (4) suggests the answers and excuses tliat might best elude

the indiscreet curiosity and importunate demands of the Barbarians.

'J'hey should be told that the mystery of the Greek fire had been re-

vealed by an angel to the first and greatest of tlie Constantines, with a

sacred injunction, that this gift of heaven, this peculiar blessing of the

Romans, should never be communicated to any foreign nation : that the

prince and subject were alike bound to religious silence, under the tem-
poral and spiritual penalties of treason and sacrilege ; and that the im-

pioirs attempt would provoke the sudden and supernatural vengeance
of the God of the Christians. By these precautions, the secret was
confined, above four hundred years, to the Romans of the east ; and,

at the end of the eleventh centurv', the Pisans, to whom every sea and
every art were familiar, sufi^ered the effects, without understanding the

composition of the Greek fire. It was at length either discovered or

stolen by the Mahometans ; and, in the holy wars of Syria and Egypt,

they retorted an invention, contrived against themselves, on the heads

(1) Tlie iiaptlia, the oleiini iiiceiidiariimi of tlie liistory of Jerusalem (Gest. Dei per Fmncos,

p. Ub7.). l'i<! oriental fouiitaiii of James de Vitry (lih. iii. c. 81), is iiiirodiiced on slight

evidence and strong |>rol)aliility. CiniianiiM (lib. vi p. 165. j calls tlic (ireek lire -rrv^ .MF;rK.,i.
;

Hnd tlic napilia is Known to ah'onnd bemcen llie Tigris and the Caspian sea. According to

Hliiiv (Hist. Natiir. 2. 109 ), it was siihservient to the revenge of Mcdt-a, and in either etynio

logy the tX.uuv M.idat, or M.jccmt fP'ocop. de Bell GoUiic. lib iv.c. U ), may fairly sigiiilv

Ibis li(|iiid biluuien.

ii) On thedilferent soiu of oils and biluHifiis, see Dr. Walson's (tlie pre»eiit iiishop ol

LlaudaI1''s) tbeniica! Assays; vol. iii essay 1 a classic book, the best adapted to iiifnse the

taste and kiiovvied<;e of cheuiistrv. The less perfect ideas of the ancients maybe found in

Strabo (tieograph. lib. xvi. p. lOTS.) and Piny (Hist. Natnr. 2. 108, 109.)- Hi'ic (^apt/ia^)

magna cognaiio est igniniii, liansiliuiitt|ue pr«tinus in earn undecuuque visaiii. Of uur tra

vellers I am best pleased with otter (torn. 1. p. loo—158.).

(5) Anna Comuena has partly draim aside the curtain. Awo t>/> -revKrp, kui aWwv tiku.*

To<uitT(u» ivfftuiv aeiQiXuir avvctfitai ianpuiiv a<iau<rToi'. Toirro /litTO 6(tau T^i/iofjtiwK

t^t^aWfrai (it ai'Xiff.ui/c nuXauwy Kctt ifupvaa-rai irafia TOi/ iraifui'TOf \a/ifj<a tai auDtxt'

•^iti.uciT. (Aleviad. lib. xiii. p. o8o.). Elsewhere (lib.xi. p. 356.) she mentions the property

ofliiirniiig, Kara Tj Trpavtf K.,.(^' eKart,.a. Leo, in the iiiiieteciitb chapter of his lactic*

COpera Meiirsii, torn. vi. p. 834. edit. Laini. Floreut. 1745.), speaks of the new invention of

wj'f) AitTu piiovTiff Kill K.a-rriioi\ These arc i;eiiume and Jinficnal testimonies.

ii) Consunliu. I'oiphyiogenit. ue Admiiiislrat. Impciii, t. xiii. p. 64. 6o.
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of the Christians. A knitrht, who despised the swords and lances of tlio

Saracens, relates, with lieai-tfelt sincerity, his own fears, and those of
his companions, at the siiiht and sound of tlie mischievous enofine that

discharged a torrent of the Greek lire, the fen Gregeois, as it is styled

by the more early of the French writers. It came flying through the
air, says Joinvillejfl) like a winged long-tailed dragon, ahont the thick-

ness of a hogshead, Mith the report of thunder, aud the velocity of
lightning ; and the darkness of the night was dispelled hy tliis deadly

illumination. The use of the Greek, or, as it might now he called, the

Saracen lire, was continued to the middle of the fourteenth century,(2)

when the scientific, or casual compound of nitre, sulphur, and charcoal,

effected a new revolution in the art of war, and the history ofman-
kind.(3)

Constantinople and the Greek fire might exclude tlie Arabs fi-om the

eastern entrance of Europe ; but in the west, on the side of the Pyre-
nees, the provinces of Gaul were threatened and invaded by the con-

querors of Spain.(i) The decline of the French monarchy invited the

attack of these insatiate fanatics. The descendants of Clovis had lost

the inheritance of liis martial and ferocious spirit ; and their misfortune

or demerit has affixed the epithet of lazy to the last kings of the Me-
rovingian race.(5) They ascended the throne without power, and sunk
into the grave without a name. A country palace, in the neighbour-

hood of Compiegne,(6) was allotted for their residence or prison; but
each year, in the month of March or IMay, they were conducted in a
waggon drawn by oxen to the assembly of the Franks, to give audience

to foreign ambassadors, and to ratify the acts of the mayor of the pa-

lace. That domestic officer was become the minister of tlie nation, and
the master of the prince. A public employment was converted into the

patrimony of a private family : the elder Pepin left a king of mature
years under the giiardiansliip of his own widow and lier child ; and
these feeble regents were forcibly dispossessed by the most acti\e of his

bastards. A government, half savage and lialf corrupt, was alnu)st dis-

(1) Histoire (ie St. Louis, p. 39 Paris, 1688. p. 44. Paris, de I'ImprimPrie Royale, 1761.

The former of these editions is precious for the observations of Diicange ; ilie laiter for the

pure and original text of Joinville. We ninst have recourse to that text to discover, that the

feu Gregeois was shot with a pile or javelin, from an engine that acted like a sling.

("2) The vanity, or envy, of shaking the established property of Fame, Iws tempted some
moderns to carry gunpowder above the fonrteenth (see sir William I'emole, Uiiteiis, &c.) and
the Greek fire above the seventh century Csee the Saliiste dii President des Brosses, torn. ii.

p. 581.); but their evidence, which precedes the vulgar era of the invention, is seldom clear

or satisfactory, and subsequent writers mav be suspected of fraud or creduliiy. In the earliest

sieges, some combustibles of oil and f.ulphur have been used, and the Greek tire has some
afhuities with gunpowder both in nature and effects : for the antiquity of the first, a passage

of Procopius ; (de Bell. Goth. lib. iv. c. 11.) ; for that of the second, some facts in ihe

Arabic history of Spain (.i. n. 1249, 1312, 1332, liibliot. Arab. Hisp. torn, ii p. 6-8.), are

the most difficult to elude.

(5; That extraordinary man Friar Bacon, reveals two of the iugredieuts, saltpetre and snl-

phur, and conceals the third in a sentence of mysterious gibberish, as if he dteaded the con-

sequences of his own discovery (Eiographia Britannica, vol. i. p. 430. new edition ).

(4) For the invasion of France, and the defeat of the Arabs by Charles Martel, see the His-

toria Arabnni (c. xi— xiv ) of Roderic Ximenes, archbishop of Toledo, who had before him
the Christian chronicle of Isidore Paceiisis, and the Mahometan history of Novairi. 'I he
Moslems are silent or concise in the account of their losses, but .vi. Cordonne (tom. i. p. 12!)

— 131 ) has given a jwre and simple account of all that he could collect from Ibn Halikaii,

Hidjazi, and an aiKuiymous writer. The texts of the Chronicles of France, and lives of saints,

are inserted in the collection of Bouquet (tom. iii.) and the annals of Pagi, who (tom. iii.

under the proper years) has restored the chronology, Avhich is anticipated six years in the

Annals of Baroniiis. The Dictionary of X^:iy\e {Abdcrutiie Mn\ Munu~a) has more merit for

.ively reflection than original research.

(3; Eginhart, de \ ita Caroli Magni, c. ii. p. 13—18. edit. Schmink, Utrecht, 1711. Some
modern critics accuse the minister of Charlemagne of exaggerating the weakness of the Me-
rovingians ; but the general outline is just, and the French reader will for ever repeat the

beautiful lines of Boileau's Liitrin.

(6) .4/V/macra' on the Oyse, between Compiegue and Noyon, which Eginhart calls per-

parvi reditu* villain (-see the notes, and the map of ancient France for !)om. Bouquet's col-

lection.). Compendium, or Compiegue, was a palace of more dignity (Hadrian Valesii

Notitia Galliarum, p. l.W.), and Ihat laughing philosopher, the abbe Galliaiii (Dialogues siir

le Commerce des Bleds), may truly afTirm, that it was the residence of the rois tres Chrelieas

et tres chevelus.
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solved ; and the tributary dukes, the provincial counts, and the terri-

torial lords, were tempted to despise the weakness of the monarch, and
to imitate the ambition of the mayor. Amonjr these independent chiefs,

one of the boldest and most successful, was Elides, duke of Acjuitain,

who, in the southern jirovinces of Gaul, usurped the authority and even
the title of kinj^-. The (ioths, tlie (Jascons, and the Franks, assemliled

under tlie standard of tliis (jliristian hero: he repelled tlie first invasion

of the Saracens; ami Zama, lieutenant of the caliph, lost his armv and
his life under the walls of 'i'houlouse. The ambition of his successors

was stimulated by revenifo ; they repassed the Pyrenees with the means
and the resolution of conquest. The advant;i^eous situation which had
recommended Narbonne (I) as the first Roman colony, wasjigain chosen

by the Moslems; they claimed the province of Septemania or Langiie-

doc as a just dependance of the Sj)anish monarchy : the vineyards of

Gascony and the city of liourdeaux were pos^es-ed by the s(»verei^n of

Damascus and Samarcand; and the south of France, from the moutli of
the Garonne to that of the Rhone, assumed the manners and religion

of Arabia.

But these narrow limits were scorned by the spirit of Abdalrahman,
or Abderame, who had been restored by the caliph Hasliem to the

wishes of the soldiers and people of Spain. That veteran and daring
commander adjudf^ed to the obedience of the propliet wliatever yet re-

mained of P'rance or of Europe, and prepared to execute the sentence,

at the head of a formidable host, in the full confidence of surmounting
all opposition either of nature or of man. His first care was to sup-

press a domestic rebel, who commanded the most important passes of

the Pyrenees : IMunuza, a Moorish chief, had accepted the .illiance of

the duke of Aquitain ; and Eudes, from a motive of private or ]»ublic

interest, devoted his beauteous dauf^hter to the embraces of the African

misbeliever. But the strongest fortresses of Cerdagne were invested by
a superior force ; the rebel was overtaken and slain in the mountains

;

and his widow was sent a captive to Damascus, to gratify the desires,

or more probably the vanity of the commander of the faitliful. From
the Pyrenees, Abderame proceeded witliout delay to the passjure of the

Rhone and the siege of Aries. An army of Christians attempted the

relief of the city : the tombs of their leaders were yet visible in the

thirteenth century ; a.nd many thousands of their dead bodies were car-

ried down the rapid stream into the jMediterranean sea. The arms of

Abderame were not less successful on the side of the ocean. He piissed

witliout opposition the Garonne and Dordogne, wliich unite their wa-
ters in the gulf of Bordeaux ; but he found, beyond those rivers, the

camp of the intrepid Eudes, who had formed a second army, and sus-

tained a second defeat, so fatal to the Cliristians, that, according to

their sad confession, God alone could reckon the number of the slain.

Tlie victorious Saracen overran the provinces of Aquitain, whose Gallic

names are disguised, rather tlian lost, in the modern appellations of

Perigord, Saintogne, and Poitou : his standards were planted on the

walls, or at least before the gates, of Tours and of Sens ; and his de-

tachments overspread tlie kingdom of Burgundy as far as the well-

known cities of Lyons and Besancon. Tiie memory of these devasta-

tions, for Abderame did not spare the country or the people, was long

Preserved by ti-adition ; and the invasion of France by the Moors, or Ma-
ometans, affords the ground-work of those fa])les, which have been so

M'ildly disfiirured in the romances of chiv;Jry, and so elegantly adorned

by the Italian muse. In the decline of society and art, the deserted cities

could sujiply a slender booty to the Saracens ; their richest spoil was

(1) Even before tliat cnloiiv, A. U. C. 630 (Velleius Patercol. 1. 15), in the time of Poly-

bins (Hi»t. lib. iii. p. 2C5. edit. Gronov.), Narbonne was a Celtic town of tbe flrsl eminence,

and one "f ilie in st noribern places of the known woild (li'Anvilie, Noiice de TAncieinie

Gaule, p 473).
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found in the churches and monasteries, which they stripped of their or-

naments and delivered to the flames : and the tutelar saints, both Hi-
lary of Poitiers and Martin of Tours, forgot their miraculous powers in

the defence of their own sepulchres.( 1) A victorious line of march had
been prolonged above a thousand miles from the rock of Gibraltar to

the banks of the Loire ; the repetition of an equal space would have
carried the Saracens to the confines of Poland and the Highlands of

Scotlaiul : the Rhine is not more impassable than the Nile or Euphrates,
and tlie Arabian fleet might have sailed without a naval combat into

the mouth of the Thames. Perhaps the interpretation of the Koran
would now be taught in the schools of Oxford, and her pulpits might
demonstrate to a circumcised people the sanctity and truth of the reve-

lation of jMahomet.(2)
From such calamities was Christendom delivered by the genius and

fortune of one man. Charles, the illegitimate son of the elder Pepin,

was content with the titles of mayor or duke of the Franks, but he de-

served to become the father of a line of kings. In a laborious adminis-
tration of twenty-four years he restored and supported the dignity of

the throne, and the rebels of Germany and Gaul were successively

crushed by the activity of a warrior, who, in the same campaign, could
display his banner on the Elbe, the Rhone, and the shores of the ocean.

In the public danger, he was summoned by the voice of his countrj^

;

and his rival, the duke of Aquitain, was reduced to appear among the
fugitives and suppliants. " Alas !" exclaimed the Franks, " what a
" misfortune ! what an indignity ! We have long heard of the name
" and conquests of the Arabs : we were apprehensive of their attack
" from the east ; they have now conquered Spain, and invade our coun-
" try, on the side of tlie Mest. Yet their numbers, and," since they
" have no buckler, " their arms, are inferior to our own. If you follow
" my advice," replied the prudent mayor of the palace, " you will not
" interrupt their march, nor precipitate your attack. They are like a
" torrent, which it is dangerous to stem in its career. The thirst of
" riches, and the consciousness of success, redouble their valour, and
" valour is of more avail than arms or numbers. Be patient till they
" have loaded themselves with the incumbrance of wealth. This posses-
" sion of wealth will divide their counsels, and assure your victoiy."

This subtle policy is perhaps a refinement of the Arabian writers ; and
the situation of Charles will suggest a more narrow and selfish motive
of procrastination ; the secret desire of himibling the pride, and wast-
ing the provinces, of the rebel duke of Aquitain. It is yet more pro-
bable, that the delays of Charles were inevitable and reluctant. A stand-

ing army was unknown under the first and second race : more than
half the kingdom was now in the hands of the Saracens : according to

their respective situations, the Franks of Neustria and Austrasia were
too conscious or too careless of the impending danger ; and the volun-

tary aids of the Gepidae and Germans were separated by a long interval

from the standard of the Christian general. No sooner had he collect-

ed his forces, than he sought and found the enemy in the centre of

France, between Tours and Poitiers. His well-conducted march was
covered by a range of hills, and Abderame appears to have been sur-

(1) With regard to the sanctuary of St. Martiii of Tours, Roderic Xiniciies accuses the Sara-

cens of tlie deed. Tiironis civitateni, ecclesiam et palalia vastatioiie et iiitendio simili diruit

et coiisiiiiipEit. The contiiinator of Fredegarius imputes to ti.em no more than the iutentio".

Ad doiiium beatissinii Martii.i evertendani de^tinant. At Carulus, &c. The French annalist

was more Jealous of the honour of the saint.

(2) Yet I sincerely doubt whether the Oxford mosch would have produced a volume of
controversy so eleaant and iuijenious as the sermons lately preached by Mr. White, the Arabic
professor, at Mr. Hampton's lecture. His observations on Ihe character and religion of Ma-
homet are always adapted to bis argument, and generally founded in truth and reason. H«
sustains the part of a lively and eloquent advocate, and sometimes rises lo the merit of an
blBtorian and plill(:soi>her.
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prised by liis unexpected in-esenoe. The nations of Asia, Afri»'a, and
Eur(>j)e, advanced with oipial ardour, to an encounter wliicii wouiil clianjfe

the history of the world, in the six first days of dt-uitory combat, tlu-

Jiorsemen and archers of tlie east maintained tlieir advantage : but in

the closer onset of the seventh day, the orientals were o|)pressed by llie

strenji^th and stature of the Germans, who, with stout liearts and iron
liands,(l) asserted the civil and relipous freedom of their posterity. The
epithet of iVarfc/, tlie Hammfr, which has been added to the name of
Charles, is exj)ressive of his weighty and irresistible strokes: the valour of
Eudes was excited by resentment and emulation ; and their companions, in

the eye of history, are tlie true peers and paladins of French chivalry.

After a bloody field, in which Abderame was slain, the Saracens, in the
close of tlie evening, retired to their camp. In the disorder and de-
spair of the night, the various tribes of Yemen and Damascus, of Africa
and Spain, were provoked to turn their arms against each other : the
remains of their host were suddenly dissolved, and each eviir consulted
his safety by a hasty and se|)arate retreat. At the dawn of day, the
stillness of a hostile camp was suspected by the victorious Christians :

on the re])ort of tl -r spies, they ventured to explore the riches of the
vacant tents ; bu we except some celebrated relics, a small portion
of the spoil was restored to tlie innocent and lawful owners. The joy-
ful tidings were soon diffused over the Catholic world, and the monks
of Italy could affirm and believe that three hundred and fifty, or three
hundred and severity-fi\ e thousand of the Mahometans had been crushed
by the hammer of Charles -.(2) while no more than fifteen hundred
Christians were slain in tiie field of Tours. But this incredible tale is

sufficiently disproved by the caution of the French general, wlio appre-
hended the snares and accidents of a pursuit, and dismissed his German
allies to their native forests. The inactivity of a conqueror betrays
the loss of strengtli and blood, and the most cruel execution is inflicted,

not in the ranks of battle, but on the backs of a Hying enemy. Yet the
victory of tJie Franks was complete and final ; Aquitain was recovered bv
the arms of Eudes ; the Arabs never resumed the conquest of Gaul, and
they were soon driven beyond tJie Pyrenees l)y Charles Martel and his

valiant race. (3) It might have been expected that the saviour of Chris-
tendom would have been canonized, or at least applauded, by the gi-a-

titude of the clerg)-, who are indebted to his sword for tlieir present
existence. But in the public distress the mayor of the palace had been
compelled to apply tlie riches, or at least the revenues, of the bishops
and abbots, to the relief of the state an<l tlie reward of tlie soltliei-s.

His merits were forgotten, his sacrilege alone was remembered, and, in

an epistle to a Carlovingian prince, a tJallic synod presumes to declare
that his ancestor was damned ; that on the opening of his tomb, the
spectators were affrighted by a smell of fire and the aspect of a horrid
dragon ; and that a saint of the times wiis indulged with a pleasant
vision of the soul and body of Charles Mai'tel. burning, to all eternity,

in the abyss of hell.(-t)

(1) Gens Atiiirjx lueinliroriini pre-riiiiiientii valida, et gens Germana corde el corpore
priKSiaiitUsiina, quasi in iciu ociili inaiiii I'crrei elpeciorearduo Arabes extinxeriiut. (Roderic.
Tuleiaii. c. 14.)

(2) These niinihfrs are staled by I'iiiil Wsnietrid, the deac<^n of Aqiiileia (de Gestis Laneo-
bard. lib. vi p. 921 eilit. Urot.) '.uid .•ViiastaMiis, ibe lilmirian <if tlie Rouian church, (\n \n.
Gregorii || ) who tells a iniraculuus story of three consecrated spunges. which rendrr.-rt in-

vnlnerabie the French soldiers among wiio they had bet-n shaied. It should seeni, that in hi*

fetters to the pope, Kiides usurped ilie Uononr of the victory, for which he was rhastised .>y

the Krencli annalists. « lio, with equal falsehood, accuses him of inviiius the Saracens.

(3) Narbonne, and the rest of Sepiimania, was recovered by Fepin, the sou of Charles
Martel, A. I). 7.S5. (I'agi, Critica, toni. iii. p. .'WO.) Tliiity-seven years afinward it was pil-

laged by a sudden inroad of the Aialis, who employed the captives in the coiistrurliun of the
uiosch of Cordova. (De Guignes, Hist, des Uniis, torn i p 3o-J )

(4) This pastoral letter, -.iddressert to Lewis the Germanic, the grandson of Charlem:>!;iii'.

and most probably composed br the pen of the artful Hiiicmar, is dued in the year Hia ant
»ii;ned by the bishops of the provinces of Kheims and Kouen. (Itatonius, Annul. F.cclcs. A. U.
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The loss of an army, or a province, in the western world, w;is less

painful to the court of Damascus, than the rise and progi-ess of a do-
mestic competitor. Except among the Syrians, the caliphs of the
house of Ommiyah had never been the objects of the public favour.
The life of Mahomet recorded their perseverance in idolatry and re-
bellion ; their conversion had been reluctant, their elevation irregular
and factious, and their throne was cemented with the most holy and
noble blood of Arabia. The best of their race, the pious Omar, was
dissatisfied with his own title : tiieir personal virtues were insuflBcient to
justify a departure from the order of succession ; and the eyes and
wishes of the faitliful were turned towards the line of Hashem and the
kindred of the apostle of God. Of these the Fatimites were either
rash or pusillanimous ; but the descendants of Abbas cherished, with
courage and discretion, the hopes of their rising fortunes. From an
obscure residence in Syria, they secretly dispatched their agents and
missionaries, who preached in the eastern provinces their hereditary inde-
feasible right ; and Mohammed, the son of Ali, the son of AbdaUah, the
son of Abbas, the uncle of the prophet, gave audience to the dupties of
Chorasan, and accepted their free gift of four hu'- ''d thousand pieces
of gold. After the death of Mohammed, the od - of allegiance was
administered in the name of his son Ibrahim to a numerous band of
votaries, who expected only a signal and a leader ; and the governor of
Chorasan continued to deplore his fruitless admonitions and the deadly
slumber of the caliphs of Damascus, till he himself, with all his adhe-
rents, was driven from the city and palace of Meru, by the rebellious
arms of Abu Moslem.(l) That maker of kings, the author, as he is

named, of the call of the Abbassides, was at length rewarded for his pre-
sumption of merit with the usual gratitude of courts. A mean, perhaps
a foreign, extraction, could not repress the aspiring energy of Abu
Moslem. Jealous of liis wives, liberal of his wealth, prodigal of his
own blood and of that of others, he could boast with pleasure, and pos-
sibly with truth, that he had destroyed six hundred thousand of his
enemies ; and such was the intrepid gravity of his mind and counte-
nance, that he was never seen to smile except on a day of battle. In the
visible separation of parties the green was consecrated to the Fati-
mites; the Ommiades were distinguished by the white ; and the black,
as the most advei'se, was naturally adopted by the Abbassides. Their
turbans and garments were stained with that gloomy colour : two black
standards, on pike-staves nine cubits long, were borne aloft in the van
of Abu Moslem ; and their allegorical names of the night and the sha-
dow, obscurely represented the indissoluble union and perpetual suc-
cession of the line of Hashem. From the Indus to the Euphrates, the
east was convulsed by the quarrel of the white and the black factions ;

the Abbassides were most frequently victorious ; but their public success
was clouded by the personal misfortune of their chief. The court of
Damascus, aTvakening from a long slumber, resolved to prevent tlie pil-

grimage of Mecca, which Ibrahim had undertaken with a splendid re-
tinue, to recommend himself at once to the favour of the prophet and
of the people. A detachment of cavalry intercepted his march and ar-
rested his person ; and the unhappy Ibraliim, snatched away from the
promise of untasted i-oyalty, expired in iron fetters in the dungeons of
Haran. His two younger brothers, Saffah and Almansor, eluded the
search of the tyrant, and lay concealed at Cufa, till the zeal of the peo-
ple and the approach of his eastern friends allowed them to expose tlieir

741. Fiemy, Hist. Eccles torn. x. p. 514.—516.) Yet Baronius himself, aud the French criiics,
reject with tonteiiipt this episcopal Action.

(1) The steed and the saddle, which had carried any of his wives were instantly killed or
burnt, lest they should be afterwards nioiintid by a male. Twelve hundred mules or camtis were
required for his kitchen furniture ; aud the daily consumption amonnted to three thousand
cahes, a hinidred sheep, besides oxen, poultry, &c. f.'Vbulpharagius, Hist. Ujnast \> HO.''

Vol. III. L 1
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persons to the inipatieut pulilic. On Friday, in the dress of a caliph, in
the colonrs of the sect, Saffah proceeded with relij^ious and niilitarv

f>onip to the nioscli : asceniiin;^ tlie pulitit, he prayed and preached as the
awful successor of Mahomet ; and, after liis departure, his kiii>inen
bf>und a willing people by an oath of fidelity. l{ut it was nn the hanks
of tlie Zah, and not in tlie moscli of Cufa, that this important contro-
vesy was determined, livery advantajre ap|)eared to he on the side of
the white fiiction : the authority of established tcovcrnment ; an armv
of a hundred and twenty thousand soldiers, against a sixth part of that
number ; and the presence and merit of tlie caliph Mervan, the four-
teenth and last of the house of Ommiyah. Before his accession to the
throne, he had deserved, by his Georgian warfare, the lionouralde epithet
of the ass of JMesopotamia,(l) and he migiit have iteen ranked among the
greatest princes, had not, siiys Abulfeda, the eternal order decreed that
moment for the ruin of his family ; a decree against which all human
l)rudence and fortitude must struggle in vain. The orders of Mervan
were mistiiken or disobeyed : the return of his horse, from whicli he had
dismounted on a necessary occasion, impressed the belief of his death

;

and the enthusiasm of the black stpiadrons was ably conducted by Ab-
dallah, the uncle of his competitor. After an irretrievable defeat, the
cali|)h escaped to Mosul ; but the colours of the Abbassides were dis-
jilayed from the rampart ; he suddenly repassed the Tigris, cast a me-
lancholy look on his palace of Har.'.n, crossed the Euphrates, abandoned
tlie fortifu-ations of Damascus, and, without halting in Palestine, pitched
his last and fatal camp at Busir on tlie banks of the Nile.('2) Flis speed
was urged by the incessant diligence of Abdallah, who in every step of
the pursuit acquired strength and reputation: the remains of the wliite

faction were finally vanquished in Egypt ; and the lance, which termi-
nated the life and anxiety of Mervaii, was not less welcome perhaps to
the nnfortunate than to the victorious chief. Tlie merciless impiisition

of the conqueror eradicated the most distant branches of the hostile

race : their bones were scattered, their memory was accursed, and the
martyrdom of Hossein was abundantly revenged <m the posterity of his

tyrants. Fourscore of the Ommiades, who liad yielded to the faith or
clemency of their foes, were invited to a bampiet at Damascus. The
laws of hospitalit}' Mere violated by a promiscuous massacre: the board
was spread over their fallen bodies ; and the festi\ ity of the guests was
enlivened by the music of their dying groans. By the event of the
civil war the dynasty of the Abbassides was firmly estalilished ; but the
Christians only could triumph in the mutual hatred and common loss of

the disciples of Mahomet.(.^)
Yet the thousands who were swept away by the sword of war might

(1) .-11 Hcman. He had been governor of Mesopotamia, and the Arnhic proverb praises
ilie conruge of tt'At warlike breed <>f asses who never fly from an enemy. lUe surname of
Mervan may justify tlie comparison of Homer, (Iliad, \ oJT, &i.) and iHilh will silence the
moderns, who consider the ass as a slnpid and iguohle emblem. fU'Heibcloi Uiblioi. Orient,

p. 558. j

(2) hour several places, all in E°ypt, bore the name of Bnsir, or Bnsiris, so famocis in

Greek fable Ibe lirst, where Mervan was slain, was to the west of the Nile, in the prnvinte
of Kinin, or Arsiin)e ; the second In the Delia, in the bebennytic nonie ; the third, ne.ir the

pyramids; the fonrth, which w.is destrnyeil by Oioclesian, in the Ihebais. I shall here

transcribe a note of the learned and oitiiodox Micuaelis: \ identnr in pluribns A-ifypli tu-

perioris nrbibus Bnsiii Coptoqiie arnia sumpsisse Lhristiani, libertatemqiie rie relii^ioiie sen-

tiendi defendisse, sed snccnbnissc (jno in hello Coptns et Rnsiris diruta, et circa Ksnam masna
straiies ediia. Bellum narrant sed Caii^am belli iKnoriiit scriptores Byzantini, alioqnl Coptnni
et Biiisiiim uon rebellasse dicturi, sed caussaiii Chrisiiaiiorniii snscepiuti. (.Not. 211 p. KM.)
For the geojraphy of the four llnsiis, see Abnifeda (descript. .Egypt. P 9- vers. Michaelis,

Goltinga;, 177t>, in qiiarto), Michaelis. (.\ot. I?.'— 127. p. 58—65.^ and d'Anville. {.Memoiie

snr I'Egjpte, p. S2. \i~. 205.)

(3) See Abnlr'eda, (Ann;il. Moslem, p. I3C-H5 ) Entychins, (Annal. torn. ii. p. 3;>2. vers.

Pocock.) Elmacin, Hist. Saracen, p. 109—121.) Alnilphar.igia, (Hist. Pynast. p 134--110.)

Koderic of loledo, (Hist. Arabinn, c. 18. p. .«.) Iheuphanes, (Chronograph, p. ^56, 357.

who speaks of the .Abbassides under the names of X'>ii)iaai/:-Tai and Muiymfopot), and the

Kiblioilieqiie of d'llerbelot, in the aituieii of Ommiades, Jbbaisidts, .Uerviin Ihrnhin,
Sugiih, A'juu Mi'sltm
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have been speedily retrieved in the succeeding generation, if the cunse-

queuces of the revolution liad not tended to dissolve the power and
unity of the empire of the Saracens. In the proscription of the Ommi-
ades, a royal youth of the name of Abdalrahman alone escaped the rage
of his enemies, who hunted the wandering exile from the banks of the

Euphrates to the valleys of mount Atlas. His presence in the neigh-
bourhood of Spain revived the zeal of the white faction. The name
and cause of the Abbassides had been first vindicated by the Persians ;

the west had been pui-e from civil arms ; and the servants of the abdi-

cated family still held, by a precarious tenure, the inheritance of their

lands and the offices of government. Strongly prompted by gratitude,

indignation, and fear, they invited the grandson of the caliph Hashem
to ascend the throne of his ancestors ; and, in his desperate condition,

the extremes of rashness and prudence were abnost the same. The ac-

clamations of the people saluted his landing on the coast of Andalusia;
and, after a successful struggle, Abdalrahman established the throne of

Cordova, and was the father of the Ommiades of Spain, w ho reigned
above two hundred and fifty years from the Atlantic to the Pyrenees.(l)
He slew in battle a lieutenant of the Abbassides, who had invaded his

dominions with a fleet and army : the head of Ala, iu salt and cam-
phire, was suspended by a daring messenger before the palace of Mec-
ca ; and the caliph Almansor rejoiced in his safety, that he was removed
by seas and lands from such a formidable adversary. Their mutual de-

signs or declarations of ofi"ensive war evaporated w ithout efi"ect ; but
instead of opening a door to the conquest of Europe, Spain was dis-

severed from the trunk of the monarchy, engaged in perpetual hostility

with the east, and inclined to peace and friendship with the Christian

sovereigns of Constantinople and France. The example of the Ommi-
ades was imitated by the real or fictitious progeny of A.li, the Edrissites

of Mauritania, and the more powerful Fatimites of Africa and Egypt.
In the tenth century, the chair of Mahomet was disputed by three
caliphs or commanders of the faithful, who reigned at Bagdad, Cairoan,

and Cordova, excommunicated each other, and agreed only in a princi-

ple of discord, that a sectary is more odious and ciiminal than an un-
believer.(2)

Mecca was the patrimony of the line of Hashem, yet the Abbassides
were never tempted to reside either in the birth-place or the city of the
prophet. Damascus was disgraced by the choice, and polluted with the
blood, of the Ommiades ; and after some hesitation, Almansor, the
brother and successor of Saifah, hiid the foundations of Bagdad,(3) the
imperial seat of his prosperity during a reign of five hundred years.(4)
The chosen spot is on the eastern bank of the Tigris, about fifteen

miles above the ruins of Modain : the double wall was of a circular

form ; and such was the rapid increase of a capital, now dwindled to a

(1) For the revolution of Spain, consult Roderic of Toledo, (c. 18. p. 54, &c ) the Biblin-

Iheca Arabico-Hispatia, (torn. ii. p. .50 198 ) aud Cardoiiiie. (Hist, de I'Afrique et de
rEspagtie, torn i. p. 180—197. 205. 272. 523, &c )

(2) 1 sliall not Slop to ret'iiie the straiioe errors and fancies of sir William Temple Chis
worka, vol. iii. p. 571—374 octavo edition) and \ oltaire (Histoire Generale, c. 28. torn. ii. p.
124, 125. edition de Lausanne,), conceinina the division of the Saracen empire. Ibeinis-
take.s of Voltaire proceeded from the want of knowledge «r reflection ; but sir William was
deceived by a Spanish impostor, who has framed an apocryphal history of the conquest of
Spain i>v the <\iub3.

(3) Ihe geiigrapher d'Anville, (I'F.nplnate et le ligrc, p. 121-125.) and the orientalist
rt'ilerbeUd, (BiiJlidtlieg.ie, p. 167, 168 ^ miiy suffice for the knowledse of Haudad. Our tra.

vellers, 1 it-iro della \alle, (torn i. p. 68a— (i9fi.) Tavernier, (torn, i p. 250—258 ) 'Ihevenot,
{part II. p. 209—212.) oiter, (torn i. p. 162— 168 ,) and Niebuhr, t.\oyaae eii Arai)ie, tinn. ii.

ti. 259-271) have seen only its decay : and the Nubian grKgiapher, (p. 204.) and the travel-

ling Jew, Benjamin nf I ndcla, (Itinerarium, p. 112—125.) n i oust. I'tnippieur, apud Elzevir,
16.'^ ) are the only wiileis of my acguaiiitance who have known Bagdad under the reigit of
the Abiiassides.

(4) The fonndations of Kasdad were laid A. H. 145, A. 1>. "62. Woslaseni, the last of the
Abbassides, was taken and put to death by the lartars, A. H. 656, A. D. 1358, the 2<Uh of
Febr4iar>

.
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t»n>vinciat t.iuu, that tliu funeral of .1 |>«i|iiilnr saint mi(.'ht U- attondt;.!

ly ei;r|,t hunilre<l thousand men and t^ixty thousand women of Bagdad
and tlie adjacent viJIaues. In this city of peace,' i) amidst the riches
of the east, the \bbaMides w>on dibilaine*! the abstinence and fnijrility

of tfie first caliphs, and a-spired to emulate the ma^ificence of the Per-
sian kin^^ After his wars and buildine-ii Almansor left behind him in

gold and silver al>out thirty millions sterling; ;(2) and this treasure was
exhausted in a fevf years by the vices «ir virtues of hii* children. His son
Mahadi, in a single pilirrimat^e to Mec<vi, expended eix millions of dinars
of gold. A pious and diaritable moti%'e may sanctify the foundation of
cisterns and caravansenis. which he distributed idont; a measured niatl

of seven hundred mill's ; but his train of camels, laden with snow, could
«?rve only to astonish the natives of Arabia, and to refresh the fruits

and liquors of the royal banquet. (3) The c<iurtiers would surely praise

the lil>erality of his grand^Jon Almamon, who gave away four-tifths of
the income of a province, a sum of two millions four hundred thousand
gold dinars^ before he drew his foot from the stirrup. At the nuptiaLs
<»r" the same prince, a thousand pearls of the largest size wi re showered
on the head of the bride,(4) ancl a lotter%' of Ltnds and h<tuse8 displayed
the capricious bounty of fortune. The glories of the court were brie^ht-

cned rather than impaired in the decline of the empire ; and a Greek
amb.issador miirht admire or pity the magnificence of the feeble Mocta-
der. " The caliph's whole army," says the historian Abulfeda, " both
'' horse and fo<jt, was under arms, which together made a IkhIv of one
" hundred and sixty thousand men His state-officers, the favourite
" slaves, st«x)d near him in splendid apparel, their belts glittering with
" gold and gems. Near them were seven thousand eunuchs, four thou-
" sjind of them white, the remainder black. The jK>rters or door-keepers
" were in number seven hundred. Barges and boats, with the most
" superb decorations, were seen swimming upon the Tigris. Nor was the
" palace itself less splendid, in which were hung up thirty-eight thou-
" sand pieces of tapestry, twelve thousand five hundred of which were
" of silk embroidered with gold. The carpets on the floor were twenty-
" two thousand. A hundred lions were brought out, with a keeper to
" each lion.f^^o) Among the other spectacles of rare and stupendous
" luxun', was a tree of gold and silver spreading into eighteen large
" branc)ies, on which, and on the lesser boughs, sat a variety of birds.

" made of the same precious metals, as well as the leaves of the tree.

" While the machinery affected spontaneous motions, the several birds
" warbb«<l their natuml harmony. Through this scene of magnificence,
" the Greek ambassador was letl by the ^-izier to the foot of the caliph's
" throne."(0) In the west, the Onimiades of Spain supjwrted, with et^ual

(I) M«ditiar al Salrm, f>ar al Saleoi. I'rM p>rit, nr, as U mtttt mtsu.\j coaifomaiti by Ike

Btmiline itnteri, Li^trrtTnAn (lrmo|ioli»<. I brrr i» ionic <ti;i>uir couceniiii{ ibe cuiuolocy
of Ktfdad. but (be 0r»( ttllanle is ali'mnt to suiuit a sanieii 111 Ibe Pri>iao tonenc ; Ike

C:irdeii of (>ad, a Cbitttuo brraili, Mb«t« cell bad beeii ibr •riil> baiMUOoo 011 Ibe iikH.

(i, Keliqoii la zrario texceoite* luiiliea Diille ttsiern, et qiuUr e( ticiet iniUie* miUe
aurrot aureot. Klm.<rin. Him. Saracen. \> VX. t iiate rerkr>iied the toM piece* al eitbi

kbilliii(t, and the proiMinioa to tbe tilfer ai twelve lu oae. but I »ill DCTcr aa*«er for Ibe

iianit>cc« of Erpeaiut ; aud th* Laiint aie tcarceljr above lite HTa<es id tbe hacnicf af
aritbnieiic.

(.>) li'HerlirU^, p. 530. Abalfeda, p LM. Nireni Meccam apporutit, rem iM aat-
qiiaiii aiii ramvitne vitam.

(%) Abuirrda, p. 1A4, IS9. de*ccibe« Ibe »pkodonr and libereiity of AlmamoB. Mihoa kat

al.uded to tbii Mieotal euMotn :

— iir Bbere (be fnrtmot eatl, witb licbeM band,
Slioweii Oil ber kiu«> lartiaric pearb and c*>ld.

I have a!«d tbe modern word lotltr^, to evpreM tbe mUtiUia of (be Reman cmperur*,
wbich eulKle to toine piite tbe person wbo caufbl ibrni, at tbejr were ibrovn aiiKiac Ibe

t rowil.

(i> Wben Bell »{ Anienuon; iTraveU. vol. 1. p. SO.) accompanied Ibe RaMiaa amhaMader
to (be audience ol ihe iii.ri>ii>iiiaic sbah MiiMeiu • I rer»u. two lion* were ialiodaced, to de.

ole lUepoirer (A (be king over ihe ieri:r<( auiiin!*.

(C) Abuirma, p. X57. d'HeihTHU. |i. M9. Ibi* enibasfT »a* rcceiTcd al Ragrlad. A. H.

105, 4 II. ?17. In tbe psuafe uf AlMilfVda, I bave ujcd, wilk tome vaiuiioo*, ibe Eaeliak
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pomp, tlie title of commander of the fjiitlifiil. 'I'lirec iiiiles from (Dr-
(l(i\;i, in lioiioiir of liis favoiiritti sultariii, tlie tliiid ;iim1 fjfrcatt'st (»(' the
Alxlalriiiinians constructed the citj% |)iilacc, and fiardcns, of Zchra.
Twenty-Hve years, and ahove three millions sterling, were employed by
tlie founder: his liberal taste in\ited tiie artists of ( 'oMstantiimple, the
most skilful sculi)tors and architects of the a;?e ; and the huililinfrs were
sustained or adornetl hy twelv(> hundred columns of Spanish and Afri-

can, of Greek and Italian marble. The hall of audience was incrustert

with jjold and pearls, and a f:;niiit hasin in the centre was surrounded
with the curious and costly fif^ures of birds and (piadrupeds. In a lofty

pavilion of the fjardens, one of these basins and fountains, so delijihtful

in a sultry climate, was replenished, not with water, hut with the jturest

quicksilver. The serafjlio of Ahdalralnnan, his wives, concubines, and
black euimchs, amounted to six thousand three hundred persons ; and
he was atteiuled to the fiehl by a jtfuard of twelve thousand horse, whose
belts and scimitars were studfled with gold.(l)

In a i)rivate condition, our desires are perpetually repressed by po-
verty and subordination ; but the lives and labours of millions are de-
voted to the service of a despotic prince, whose laws are blindly oiieyed,

and whose wishes are instantly gratified. Our imaf^ination is dazzled
by the splendid picture ; anfl whatever may he the cool dictates of rea-

son, there arc (ew amon^r us who would obstinately refuse a trial of the
comfints and the cares of royalty. It may therefore be of some use to

borrow the exjjerience of the same Abdjilrahman, whose magnificence
has perhaps excited our admiration and envy, and to transcribe <in au-
thentic memorial which was found in the closet of the deceased caliph.
'' I have now reigned above fifty years in victory or peace; beloved by
" my subjects, drea<led by my enemies, and respected hy my allies.

" Riches and honours, jtower and pleasure, ?iave waited on my call,

" nor does any earthly blessing appear to have been wanting to my fe-

" licity. In this situation I have diligently numbered the days of pure
" and genuine hap])iness which have fallen to my lot : they amount to
" fourteen :—O man ! place not thy confidence in this present world !"(2)

The luxury of the caliphs, so useless to their private haj)piness, relaxed

the nerves, and terminated the progress, of the Arabian empire. Tem-
poral and spiritual ciuiqiiests h;id been the sole occupation of the first

successors of Mahomet ; and after sujiplying themselves with the ne-
cessaries of lifC) the whole revenue was scrupulously devoted to that sa-

lutary work. The Abbassi<les were impoverished by the multitude of
their wants, and their contemjjt of economy. Instead of pursuing the
great object of ambition, their leisure, their affections, the powers of
their mind, were diverted by j»omp and ])leasure ; the rewards of valour
were embezzled by women and eunuchs, and the royal camp was encum-
bered by the luxury of the jiahice. A similar temper was diffused

among the subjects of the caliph. Their stern enthusiasm was softened
by time and prosperity : they sought riches in the occupations of indus-
try, fame in the pursuits of literature, and happiness in the tranquillity

of domestic life. War was no longer the passion of the Saracens; and
the increase of pay, the repetition of donatives, were insufficient to al-

lure the posterity of those voluntary champions who had crowded to

ti.iii8latiori of Uie learned iiiul amiable Mr. Harris of Salisbury (PliiloloifiiJil liiiiuiriei, p. 363.
3fi4.).

(i; Carriiiiiiic llistoire de rAfiii|iie el de rF.6|iai,'iic, torn. i. p. S3()-33C. A jiist idea of Hie
taMe and arcliitectiire of the Arabians of Spain, may be conceived fruni (lie descripliun and
plates of tlie Alliaiiibraof Grenada CSwiiibiirMe s'lnivels, p. 171—188 ).

(2; Cardonne, loin i. p. .329, .3.50. I his confession, llie complaints of .Solomon of the va-
nity of this world (read Prior's verbo.se but elo(|uent poem), and tlie happy ten days of the
eiiiperur .Seghed (Rambler, no 'JOl, 205.), will lie triiimpliaiilly cpioted by the detracturs of
buniaii life. Their ekpectatioiis aie comiiiuiily inmiodeiale ; (heir chMinates are seldom
iiii|iartial. If I may speak of myself (ihe only person of whom I can speak »illi < I'lLiiiuy),

ini/ Iiappy boms have far exceeded, and ftir e.\cced, Ihe scanty number^ of the lalipli of
Spain : and I Khali not sriuple to add, that many of tlictn are due to the plcai-intt l.ibuur of
tbe pretenl composilioti.
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the btaiid.ird of Abubeker and Omar fur the hoj-cs of spoil and of

par;i(lise.

Under tlie reijrn of the Omniiades, the studies of tlie Moslems were
confined to the interpretation of the Koran, and the eloquence and
poetry of their native tonjrue. A people continually exposed to the

danircrs of the field must esteem the healing pow ers of medicine, or

rather of surtrerv; hut the starving physicians of Arabia murmured a

complaint, that exercise and temperance deprived them of the greatest

part of tlieir i)ractice.(l) After their civil and domestic wars, the sub-

jects of the Abhassides, awakening from this mental lethargi,-, found

leisure, and felt curiosity, for the acquisition of profanescience. This spirit

was first encouniged by the c^ilinh Almansor, who, besides his knowledge
of the Mahometan law, had applied himself with success to the study of

astronomy. But when the sceptre devolved to Almamon, the seventh of the

Abhassides, he completed the designs of his grandfather, and invited the

Muses from their ancient seats. His ambassadors at Constantinople, his

agents in Armenia, Syria and Egjqit, collected the volumes of Grecian sci-

ence: at his command they were translated by the most skilful interpre-

ters into the Arabic language ; his subjects were exhorted assiduously to

peruse these instructive writings ; and the successor of Mahomet as-

sisted with pleasure and modesty at the assemblies and disputations of

the learned. '' He was not ignorant (says Abulpharagius) that they are
" the elect of God, his best and most useful servants, whose lives are
" devoted to the improvement of their rational faculties. The mean
" ambition of the Chinese or the Turks may glory in the industry of
" their hands, or the indulgence of their brutal appetites. Yet these
" dexterous artists must view, with hopeless emulation, the hexagons
" and pyramids of the cells of a bee-hive :(2) these fortitudinous heroes
" are awed by the superior fierceness of the lions and tigers ; and in

" their amorous enjoj-ments, they are much inferior to the vigour of the
" grossest, and most sordid qnadnipeds. The teachers of wisdom are
" the true hmiinaries and legislators of a world, which, without their
*' aid, would again sink in ignorance .ind barbarism."(3j The zeal

and curiosity of Almamon were imitated by succeeding princes of the

line of Abbas: their rivals, the Fatimites of Africa and the Ommiades
of Spain, were the patrons of the learned, as w ell as the commanders of

the faithful : the same royal prerogative was claimed by their indepen-

dent emirs of the provinces ; and their emulation diffused the tast€ and

the rewards of science from Samarcand and Bochara to Fez and Cor-

dova. Tlie vizier of a sultan consecrated a sum of two hundred thou-

sand pieces of gold to the foundation of a college at Bagdad, which he

endowed with an annual revenue of fifteen thousand dinars. The fruits

of instruction were communicated, ])erhaps at different times, to six

thousand disciples of every degree, from the son of the noble t<i that of

the mechanic : a sufficient allowance was provide<l for the indigent

scholars ; and the merit or industiy of the professors was repaid with

(1) 1 lie Gulisuin (i>. 289.) relates the conversation of Maliomet and a piijsician {Epislol.

Renaudot. in Fal)ricnis, Biblwt. Graec torn. i. |> 815.). The prophrt himself was skjilfrt in

the art of medic iiie ; and Gagnier (Vie de Maliouiet, torn. iii. p. .)94—405 ) ha« given an tx-

trarl of the aphorisms which aie extant under his nnnie

(2) See theii curious architecture in Reaiimar. (Hist, des Insects, torn. v. Menioire 8.)

These hexagons are cloi^ed hv a pyramid ; the angles of the three sides of a similar pjraiiiid

snch as would accomplish the Kiveii end with I he smallest quantity possible of materials, were

determined l>y a mathematician, at one hundred and nine degrees twenty six minutes ">r the

larger, seventy degrees thirty four minutes for the smaller. Theaclual measure is one liundrtd

and nine decrees twenlv-eight minutes, seventy degrees thirty-two minutes. Yet this perfect

harmony raises tlie work at the expense of the artist ; the bees are not masters of transceu-

dsnt eeometrv. _ . ^ . j .,. .

d) .Saed Kim Ahmed, cadhi of Toledo, who died A. H. •J62, A. D. 1069, has furnished AbuJ.

pharaeius ;U>ua<t. p. 16P,' with lhi< rurions pas5::2e. as well as with the text of Pocock n

Spccimin Histori.^ Arabnm. A number of literary anecdotes of philosophers physicians, 4c.

who have flourished nnder each caliph," form the piiniipal merit ol th- dynasties of Ahai

phaiTit;itis.
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adequate stipends. In every city the iiroductiuns of Arabic literature

were copied and collected by the curiosity of the studious^ and tlie

vanity of tlie rich. A private doctor refused the invitation of tJie sul-

tan of Bochara, because tlie carriajre of his books would have required
four hundred camels. The royal library of the Fatimites cjjnsisted of
one hundred thousand manuscripts, elegantly ti'anscribed and splendid-

1)' bound, which were lent, without jealousy or avarice, to the students
of Cairo. Yet this collection must appear moderate, if we can believe

that the Ommiades of Spain had formed a library of six hundred thou-
sand volumes, forty-f<tur of which were employed in the mere catalogTie.

Their capital, Cordova, with the adjacent towns of Malaga, Almeria,
and Murcia, had given birth to more than three hundred writers, and
above seventy public libraries were opened in the cities of the Andalu-
sian kingdom. The age of Arabian learning continued about five hun-
dred years, till the great irruption of the AJoguls, and was coeval with
the darkest and most slothful period of European annals ; but since the
sun of science has arisen in tlie west, it should seem that the oriental

studies have languished and declined.(l)

In the libraries of the Arabians, as in those of Europe, the far greater
part of the innumerable volumes were possessed only of local value or
imaginary merit. (2) The shelves were crowded witli orators and poets,

whose style was adapted to tlie taste and manners of their countrymen :

with general and partial histories, which each revolving generation sup-
plied with a new harvest of persons and events ; with codes and commen-
taries of jurisprudence, which derived their authority from the law of the
prophet ; with the interpreters of the Koran, and orthodox tradition

;

and witli the whole theological tribe, polemics, mystics, scholastics, and
moralists, the first or the last of writers, according to the difl^erent es-

timate, of sceptics or believers. The works of speculation or science

may be reduced to the four classes of philosophy, mathematics, astro-

nomy, and physic. The sages of Greece were translated and illustrated

in the Arabic language, and some treatises, now lost in the original, have
been recovered in the versions of the east^(3) which possessed and studi-

ed the writings of Aristotle and Plato, of Euclid and ApoUonius, of

Ptolemy, Hippocrates, and Galen. (4) Among the ideal systems, which
liave varied with the fashion of the times, the Arabians adopted the
philosophy of the Stagirite, alike intelligible or alike obscure for the
readers of every age. Plato wrote for the Athenians, and his allegorical

genius is too closely blended with the language and religion of Greece.
After the fall of that religion, the Peripatetics, emerging from their ob-

scurity, prevailed in the controversies of the oriental sects, and their

founder was long afterward restored by the Mahometans of Spain to the
Latin schools.(5) The physics, both of the Academy and the Lycaeum, as

(1) These literary anecdotes are borrowed from tbe Bibliotlieca Arabico-Hispana, (torn. ii.

p.^H.ll.Wl, 202.) Leo Africamis, (de Arab. Medicis et Philosopbis, in Fabric Bil)liot.

Gr%c. torn. xiii. p. 259—298. particularly 274 ) and Kenandot, (Hist. Patriarcli. Alex. p. 271,
275. 556, 537.) besides the cbronologic.il remarks of Abulpharasius-
(2) I he Arabic catalogue of llie tscurial will give a just idea of the proporlioii of the clas-

ses. In the library of Cairo, the MSS. of astronomy aud medicine amounted to six thousand
five hundred, with two fair globes, tbe one of brass, the other of silver. (Bibliol. Arab. Hisp.
torn. i. p 417.)

(3) As for instance, the fifth, sixth, and seventh books (tbe eighth is still wanting) of lUe
Clinic .Sections of Apollonius I'ergaeus. which were printed from the Florence MSS. ISil.

(Fabric. Biblioi. Graec. torn. ii. p. 559.) Yet the tiftb book bad been previously restored by
tbe mathematical divination of Viviani. (See bis eloge in Fontenelle, torn. v. p. 59. Ac )

(4) The merit of these Arabic versions is freely discussed by Kenaudot, (Fabric. Bibliot.

Grsec. tom. i. p. 812—816.) atid piously defended by Gasira. (Bibliot. Arab Hispana, torn. i.

p. 238—240.) Most of the versions, of Plato, Aristotle, Hippocrates, (Jalen, &c. are ascribed
to Houain, a physician of tbe Nestorian sect, who flourished at Bagdad in the court of the
caliphs, and died A. D. 876. He was at the head of a scliool or manufactory of translations,

and the works of bis aom aud disciples were published under his name. See AbulpharagiiiA,

(Dynast, p. 88 115. 171.— 174. and Apud Asscmau, Uil)liot orient, tom. ii p. 438 ) d'Herbelot,
(Bibliot. Orientale, p 456.) Assemaii, (Bibliot. Orirni. torn. iii. p. 161.) and Casiri, (Bibliot
Arab. Hispana, loin. i. p. '2.%, &c. 251. 286—290. 302. .•J04, &c.)

^5) .See .Mosheim, Inslitut. Hist. F.icles. p. 181. 211. 256. 257. 515- S'S. 396 58. «.(
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they are built, ii.it cm observation, but on argument, liave retarded the
process of real knowledge. The metaphysics of infinite, or finite

spirit^ have too often been enlisted in the service of superstition. But
the human faculties arc fortified l)y the art and practice of dialectics ;

the ten predicaments of Aristotle collect and methodize our ideas,(l)
and his sylhtgism is the keenest weapon of dispute. It was dexterously
wielded in tlie schools of the Saracens, but as it is more effectual for the
detection of error than for the investigation of trutii, it is not surpris-
ing tiiat nev.- generati')ns of masters and disciples should still rev(dve in

the same circle of lugic^il argument. The mathematics are distin-

guished by a i)Oculiar privilege, that, in the course of iiges, they may
always adviince, and can never recede. But the ancient geometry, if

I am not niisinfornied, was resumed iji the same state by the Italians of
the fifteenth century; and whatever may be the origin of the name, the
science of algebra is ascrilied to the Grecian Diophantus by the modest
testimony of the Arabs themsel\es.(2) They cultivated with more
success the sublime sicence of astronomy, which elevates the mind of
man to disdain liis diminutive planet and momentary existence. The
costly instruments of observation wore supplied by the caliph Alma-
mon, and the hmd of th<' Ciialdeans still afforded the same spacious
level, the same unclouded liorizon. In the plains of Sinaar, and a second
time in those of Cufa, his mathematicians accurately measured a degree
of the great circle of the earth, and determined at twenty-four thou-
sand miles the entire circumference of our globe. (3) From the reign
of tlie Abbassides to that of the grandchildren of Tamerlane, the stars,

M-ithout the aid of glasses, were diligently observed; and tlie astrono-
nomical tables(4.) of Bagdad, Spain, and Samarcand, correct some mi-
nute errors, without daring to renounce the liipothesis of Ptolemy, with-
out advancing a step towards the discovery of the solar system. ' In the
eastern courts, the truths of science could be recommended only by
ignorance and folly, and the astronomer would have been disregarded,
had he not debased his wisdom or honesty by the vain predictions of as-
trolog}';(5) But in the science of medicine, the Arabians have been
deservedly applauded. The names of Mesua and Geber, of Razis and
Avicenna, are ranked with the Grecian masters : in the city of Bagdad,
eight hundred and sixty physicians were licensed to exercise their lu-
crative jjrofessiou :(6) in Spain, the life of the Catholic princes was
intrusted to the skill of the Saracens,(7j and the school of Salerno, with
their legitimate offspring revived in Italy and Europe the precepts of
the healing art.(8) The success of each professor must have been in-

(1) Tlie most ckgaiit coiiinieiitniy on the Categories or I'redicamentf) of Aristotle may be
found ill tbe Phllosopliical Arrangements of Mr. James Harris (Loudon, 1773, in octavo,) wbo
laboured to revive tbe sliidivs of Grecian literature and pliilosophy.

(2) Abulpliaragius, Ovnast. p. 81. 222. liibliot. Arab. Hist. torn. ii. p. .570, 571. In qiieni

(says llie primate of tlic Jacobites) si immiserit se lector, oceaiinm boc in genere (itlgebrtr)

iiiveniet. The time of tViopbantus of Alexandria is unknown, but bis six iHMks are still

extant, and have been illustrated by tbe Greek Plaiiudcs and the Freiicbinaii Meziriac. (Fabric.

Kibliot. CiriEC. torn. iv. p. 12 — 1.5.)

(3^ Abiiifcda (Annal. Moslem, p. 210, 211. vers. Keiske) describes this operation according
to Ibii clialecaii, and tbe iiesi historians. This degree most acciiiatel> contains t»'o bundled
thousand royal or llaf^hemlte culiits, which Arabia bad derived from the sacred and legal

practice both of Palestine and ti^ypt. This ancieiil cubit is repealed four hundred times iu

each basis of the great pyramid, and seems to indicate tbe |iriiiiitive and universal Dieasiires

of the east. See the Metrologie of the laborious m. I'anctou, p. 101—1(0.
(4) See the Astronomical Tables of t'lu;li Beah, with ibe preface of Dr. Hyde, in the first

voinme of bis Syntagma Disseitationum, l)\on. 17tJ7.

(5) The trutli of astrology was allowed by Albumazar, and the best of the Arabian astroiio.

mers, who drew their most certain oredictions, not from N'eims and Mercury, but from Jupi-

ter and the sun. (Abulpbarag. Hynasl p. ICl— 163.) For -the state and science of the Persian

astronomers, see Cliardin. (Voyages en Perse, torn. i:i. p 162—203.)
(ti; Hibliot. Arabico-Hispana, torn. i. p 438. Tbe original relates a pleasant tale, of au

iewnrant but harmless pi-aclilioner.

(7) In the (ear SW, Saiicbo the Fat, king of Leon was cured hy the physicians of Cordova.
(M.irlaiia, lib. viii. c. 7. toui. i. p. 31K.)

(8) Tbe school of Saleruo, and the introduction of ilic Arabian sciemcs into Italy, aie dis-
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fluenced by personal and accidental causes ; but we may form a less

fanciful estimate of their general knowledge of anatomy,(l) botany,(2)
and chemistryj(3) the threefold basis of their theory and practice. A
superstitious reverence for the dead confined both the Greeks and the
Arabians to the dissection of apes and quadrupeds ; the more solid and
visible parts w ere known in the time of Galen, and the finer scrutiny
of the human frame was reserved for the microscope and the injections
of modern artists. Botany is an active science, and the discoveries of
the torrid zone might enrich the herbal of Dioscorides with two thou-
sand plants. Some traditionary knowledge might be secreted in the
temples and monasteries of Egypt ; much useful experience had been
acquired in the practice of arts and manufactures ; but the science of
cliemistry owes its origin and impi-ovement to the industry of the Sara-
cens. They first invented and named the alembic for the purposes of
distillation, analyzed the substances of the three kingdoms of nature,
tried the distinction and affinities of alkalis and acids, and converted the
poisonous minerals into soft and salutary medicines. But the most eager
search of Arabian chemistry was the transmutation of metals, and the elixir

of immortal health : the reason and the fortunes of thousands were eva-
porated in the crucibles of alchymy, and the consummation of the great
work was pi-omoted by the worthy aid of mystery, fable, and superstition.

But the Moslems deprived themselves of the principal benefits of a
familiar intercourse with Greece and Rome, the knowledge of antiquity,
the purity of taste, and the freedom of thought. Confident in the
riches of their native tongue, the Arabians disdained the study of any
foreign idiom. The Greek interpreters were chosen among their Chris-
tian subjects; they formed the translations, sometimes on tlie original
text, more frequently perhaps on a Syriac version ; and in the crowd of
astronomers and physicians, there is no example of a poet, an orator,

or even an historian, being taught to speak the language of the Sara-
cens.(4) The mythology of Homer would have provoked the abhor-
rence of those stern fanatics ; they possessed in lazy ignorance the co-
lonies of tlie Macedonians, and the provinces of Carthage and Rome

:

the heroes of Plutarch and Li\y were buried in oblivion ; and the his-

tory of the world before Mahomet was reduced to a short legend of the
patriarchs, the prophets, and the Persian kings. Our education in the
Greek and Latin schools may have fixed in our minds a standard of ex-
clusive taste ; and I am not forward to condemn the literature and judg-
ments of nations, of whose language I am ignorant. Yet I know that
the classics have much to teach, and I believe that the orientals have
much to learn : the temperate dignity of style, the graceful proportions
of art, the forms of visible and intellectual beautj'^, the just delineation
of character and passion, the rhetoric of narrative and argument, the
regular fabric of epic and dramatic poetry.(5) The influence of truth

cussed with learning and judgment by Miiratori (Antiqiiilat. Italiae Medii ^Evi, torn. iii. p.
932—940.) and Giannoiie. (Istoria Civili di Napoli, torn. ii. p. 119—127.)

(1) See a good view of the progress of anatomy in Wottou. (Reflections on ancient and
inoilern Learning, p. 208—256.) His reputation has been unworthily depre, laied by tiie wit»
in the controversy of Boyle and Bentley.

(2) Kibliot- Arab. Hispana, torn. i. p. 275. Al Beithar of Malaga, their greatest botanist,
liad travelUd int" Africa, Persia, and India.

Co) Dr. Watson (Elements of Cliemistry, vol. i. p. 17- &c ) allows the original merit of
Ihe .Arabi'.ins. Yet he quotes the modest confession of the famous Geber of the ninth cen-
tury, (d'Herbelot, p 517.) that he bad drawn most of his science, perhaps of the iranstnu-
tation of metals, from the ancient sages. Whatever might be the origin or extent of iheir
knowledge, tlie arts of chemistry and alchymy appear to have been known in Kgypt at least

three hundred years before Mahomet. (Wottori's Ketlections, p. 121—133. Pauw, Kecherches
sur les Egyptieiis et les Chinois, torn. i. p. 376—429.)
I (4) Abnlpharagiiis (Dynast p. 26. 148.) mentions a Syriur version of Homer's two poems,
by Theophilus, a Christian Maronite of monnl l-ibauus, who professed astronomy at Roha or
Udessa, towards Ihe end of the eighth century. His work would be a literary curiosity. I have
read somewhere, but I do not heiieve, that Plutarch's Lives v.ere translated into Turkish for

the Use of Mahomet the Second.
(.'>) I have perused with much pleasure, sir William Jones's Latin Commentary ou Asiattc
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and reason is of a less ambij^iious complexion. The philosophers ofAthens
and Home enjoyed the blessinp? and asseitetl tlie rijrhts, of civil and
reli^'ious freedom. Their moral and politi(<il writinjrs mipht have {rra-

duiilly unlocked the fetters of eastern despotism, diffused a liberal

spirit of inquiry and toleration, and encouraged the Arabian sa^es to
suspect that their caliph was a tyrant and their propliet an impostor.(l)
The instinct of suiterstition was sdarmed hy the introduction even or

the ab.stract sciences ; and the more rigid doctors of the law condemned
the rash and ]»ernicious curiosity of Almanion.fy) To tlie thirst of mar-
tyrdom, the vi.sion of paradise, and tiie belief of predestination, we must
ascribe the invincible enthusiasm of the prince and people. And the
swiM'd of the Saracens became less fomiidablo,when their youth was drawn
away from the camp to the college, when the armies of the faithful ))re-

sumed to read and to reflect. Yet the fooIi.sh vanity of the Greeks was
iealous of their studies, and reluctantly imparted the sacred fire to the
Barbarians of the east.(3)

In the bloody conflict of the Ommiades and Abba.ssides, the Greeks
had stolen the opportunity of avenging their wrongs, and enlarging
their liniit.'^. But a .severe retribution was enacted l>y Mohadi, the
third caliph of the new dynasty, who seized in his turn the favourable
opj)ortunity, while a womHii and a child, Irene and Constantine, were
seated on the By/antine tlirone. An army of ninety-five thousand
Persians and Arabs was sent from the Tigris to the Thraciaji Bosphorus,
under the command of Harun,(ij or Aaron, the second son of the com-
mander of the faithful. His encampment on the opposite heights of

Chrysopolis or Scutari, informed Irene, in her palace of Constantinople,

of the loss of her troops and provinces. M'ith the ctmsent or connivance
of their sovereign, her ministers subscribed an ignominious jieace ; and
the exchange of some royal gifts could not disguise the annual tribute

of sevent}' tliousand dinars of gold, which was imp(tsefl on the Roman
empire. The Saracens had too rashly advanced into the midst of a dis-

tant and liostile liuul : their retreat was solicited ])y the jiromise of
faithful guides and plentiful markets ; and not a Greek had courage to

whisper, that their weary forces might be surrouiuled and destroyed in

their necessary passage between a slippery mountain and the river San-
garius. Five years after this expedition, Ilarun ascended the throne
of his father, and his elder brother ; the most powerful and vigorous
monarch of his race illustrious in the west, as the ally of (-harlemagne,
and familiar to the most childless readers, as the perpetual hero of the
Arabian Tales. His title to the name of Al Rashid (the Just) is suUied
by the e.vtirpation of the generous, perhaps the innocent, Barmecides ;

vet he could listen to the complaint of a poor widow who had been pil-

laged by his troops, and who dare<l, in a passage of the Korau. to

threaten the inattentive despot with the judgment of God and posterity-

His court was adorned with luxurv and science ; but in a reign of three-

and-twenty years, Harun i-epeatedly visited his ])rovinces from Cho-
rasan to Egypt ; nine times he performed the pilgrimage of Mecca

;

I'oeiry (Londnn, 1774, in octavo,) which was composed in the yoiuh of that wonrteifiil lin

);ni$t At |>i'ei>ent, in the niatniity of his Unte and jndsment, he would perhaps abate of the

fervent, and even partial, praise which he has liestowed on the orientals

(1) Aiiunigtlie Arabian philo<^ophers, Averioes has licen accnsed of despising the religion

of tl>e Jews, the Christians, and the Mahnmetaiis (.See his article in Itayle'a Dictionary ) Each
of these sects wnnld agree, that in two instances out of three, his cuutenipt was reasonable.

(3) D'Herhelot, Bibliotheqne Urieirale, p. .'H6.

(3) Oeo^iXor aTonuv Kfimat ei Tip tuu' ovtwv yiiui<"i', fi iiv to Vui/uaiitii' 7fi'..r Pni'/iaftTm

eM-oTov iroii,Tti Tuif eftvfai, &c. Cedrenna, p. S-IS, who relates how manfully the emperor
rcfnsed a niathemalicinn to the instances and oIlVis of the caliph Alinanion Thi» ^btuiU

scruple is evprefsed alnlo^l in the same words h) the (•inlinuntcr of 1 heophan^c (Scriptore?

po^t rhrophanem, p. 118 ).

(J) See the iei?n and characier of HarniiiM Kashid, in the Bibliotheqne Oiirniale, p. d-
4.W. Milder his proper title; and in the relative articles to nbicli M d'HTlielot refers That
learned collector has shewn much taMP In ^Irippins; the oiient.d climniileiof then instructive

and amnsliig anecdotes.
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pie:Iit tinios lie invaded the territories of the Romans ; and as often aa

tlicv declined the payment of the tribute, they were taught to feel that

a nioMtli of depredation was more costly than a year of submission. But
when the unnatural mother of Constantine was deposed and banished,

lier successor Nicephorus resolved to obliterate this badge of servitude

and disirrace. The epistle of the emjteror to the caliph was pointed with

an allusion to the game of chess, which had already spread from Persia

to Greece. " The queen," he spoke of Irene, " considered you as a
" rook and herself a pawn. That pusillanimous female submitted to
" pay a tribute, the double of whicli she ought to have exacted from the
" Barbarians. Restore therefore the fruits of your injustice, or abide
" the determination of the sword." At these words the ambassadors
cast a bundle of swords before the foot of the throne. The caliph smiled

at the menace, and drawing his scimitar, samnamali, a weapon of

historic or ftxbulous renown, he cut asunder the feeble arms of the
Greeks, without turning the edge, or endangering the temper of his

blade. He then dictated an epistle of tremendous brevity :
" In the

" name of the most merciful God, Harun al Rashid, commander of the
" faithful, to Nicephorus, the Roman dog. I have read thy letter, O
" thou son of an unbelieving mother. Thou shalt not heai", thou shalt
" behold my reply." It was written in characters of blood and fire on
the plains of Phry^gia, and the warlike celerity of the Arabs could only

be checked by the arts of deceit and the show of repentance. The tri-

umphant caliph retired, after the fatigues of the campaign, to his fa-

vourite palace of Racca on the Euphrates :(1) but the distance of five

hundred miles, and the inclemency of the season, encouraged his adver-
sary to violate the peace. Nicephorus was astonished by the bold and
rapid march of the commander of the faithful, who repassed, in the
depth of winter, the snows of mount Taurus: his stratagems of policy

and war were exhausted ; and the perfidious Greek escaped with three
wounds from a field of battle overspread with forty thousand of his sub-

jects. Yet the emperor was ashamed of submission, and the caliph was
resolved on victory. One hundred and thirty-five thousand regular

soldiers recei>'ed pay, and were inscribed in the military roll ; and above
three hundred thousand persons of every denomination marched under
the black standard of the Abbassides. They swept the surface of Asia
Minor far beyond Tyana and Ancyra, and invested the Pontic He-
raclea,(2) once a flourishing state, now a paltry town ; at that time
capable of sustaining in her antique walls a month's siege against the
forces of the east. The ruin was complete, the spoil was ample ; but if

Harun had been conversant with Grecian story, he would have regretted

the statue of Hercules, whose attributes, the club, the bow, the quiver,

and the lion's hide, were sculptured in massy gold. The progi-ess of
desolation by sea and land, from the Euxine to the isle of Cyprus, com-
pelled the emperor Nicephorus to retract his haughty defiance. In the
new treaty the ruins of Heraclea were left for ever as a lesson and a

trophy ; and the coin of the tribute was marked with the image and su-

pei-scription of Harun and his three sons.(3) Yet this plurality of lords

might contribute to remove the dishonour of the Roman name. After
the death of their father, the heirs of the caliph were involved in civil

fi; For llie situation of Racca, the old Niceplxirium, consult d'Aiiville (L'Enpliiate et le

i'igif, p. 24—27,J. Tbe Arabian Nights represent Harun al Uasliid as almost stationary in

Bagdad. He respected the royal seat of the Abb issides, but the vices of the inhabitants had
driven liini fioni the city (Abnlfed. Anna!, p. 167).

(2) M D. 'I'ournefort, in his coasting voyage from Constantinople to Tre4)izond, passed a

night at Heraclea or Eregri. His eye surveyed the present state, his reading collected the an-

tiqiiiiies, of the city (Voyage d» Levant, torn. iii. lettre 16 p. 23— 35). We have a separate

history of Hcraclt-a in the fragments of Memnon, which are pieservcd by Pliutius.

(3) The waisof Harun al Kashid against the Roman empire, are related by 1 heophanea
(.18i, r^Sa, 391. 396. 10", 408), Zoiiaras (lorn. ii. lib. 15, p. 115. 124.), Cedrenus (p. 477, 478.),

Kulvchius (Aiinal. toni. ii. p. 407.1, IJmacin fHist. Saracen, p. 156, 151, 152), Abulpharagiu?
(Uynast, p 147. 151.), and Ahiilfcda, (p. 156. 166-1C8.)
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discord, iiiid tlie conijueror, the lil»«^ral Almamon, was Bufliciertly cn-
j;at;i'(l in the restoratimi «»f doine.itii; j)c;wc and the introduction of

foreifTii science.

Under the reign of Alnianinn at ILij^ilad, of Midiael the Stammerer
at Constantino])le, the ishinds of Crete (1) .'ind Sicily were sulxhied by
the Arabs. The former of these confjiiests is disdained hy their own
writers, who were ifjnoraiit of the fame <;f Jupiter and Minos, hut it lia^

not l)een overhioketl hy the Byzantine historians, who now he^rin to cast

a clearer lif^ht on the alfairs of tlieir own times.('2) A hand of Anduhi-
sian volunteers, discontciited w itli the climate or government of Spain,

explored the aihentures of tlie sea ; hut as they sailed in no m(»re than
ten or twenty galleys, their warfare must be branded witli the name
of piracy. As the sul'jects and sectaries of the white party, they might
lawfully invade the dominions of the black caliphs. A rebellious fac-

tion introduced tliein into Alexandria ;(3) they cut in pieces both friends

and foes, j)ill;iged tiie churches and the moschs, sold above six thousand
Christian captives, and maiutainetl their station in the capital of Egypt,
till they were oppressed by the forces and the jiresence of Almamon
himself. From the mouth of the Nile to the Ilellespont, the islands

and sea-coasts both of the Greeks and Moslems were ex|)0sed to their

-iepredations ; they saw, they envied, they tasted, the fertility of Crete,

and soon returned with forty galleys to a more serious attack. The
Andalusians wandered over the land fearless and unmolested ; but when
they descended with their plunder to the sea-shore, their vessels wece
in liames, and tlieir chief, Abu Caab, confessed himself the author of

the mischief. Their clamours accused his madness or treachery :
" Of

** what do you complain }" replied the crafty emir. " I iKive brought
" you to a land flowing with milk and honey. Here is your true coun-
" try ; rej)ose from your toils, and forget tiie barren place of your nati-
" vity.—And our wives and children .''—Your beauteous captives will

" supply the place of your wives, and in their embraces you will soon
" become the fathers of a new progeny." The first hal)itation was
their camp, with a ditch and rampart, in the hay of Suda ; but an apos-

tate monk led them to a more desirable position in the eastern ]>arts ;

and the name of Candax, their fortress and colony, has been extended
to the whole island, under the corrupt and modern appellation of

Candia. The hundred cities of the age of Minos were diminished to

thirty ; and of these, only one, most j)robably Cydonia, had courage to

retain the substance of freedom and the profession of Christianity.

The Saracens of Crete soon repaired the loss of their navy ; and the

timbers of mount Ida were launched into the main. During a hostile

period of one hundred and thirty-eight years, the princes of Constan-
tinople attacked these licentious corsairs with fruitless curses and in-

eftectual arms.

The loss of Sicily(4) was occasioned by an act of superstitious rigoiu-.

(1) The aiilbois from whom I have learned the most of the ancient and modern siale of

Crete, are r.elon (Ohservalions, &c. c iii—xx. Paris, 1555.), Tonrnefort (Voyage du Levant,

loin. I. Ictire 2 et .J.), anil Menrsius (Oreta, in his work«, torn. iii. p. 313—5'tl.;. AiihonKli

treie is styled hy Homer Uuipa, hy Dioiiysiiis Kiwap,,Ti koi eu/JoT.it, I cannot conceive iliat

nionntaiiious island to surpass, or even to equal, in ftrtility, the greater part of Spain.

(2) The most authentic and circnmstantial intelligence is ohiained from the four ImmjKs of

the Continnalion of Theophsnes, compiled hy the pen or the rommand of Constnntine Porphyro-

«eniins, wiilj the life of his father Basil the Macedonian (Scriptorcs post Theophaneni, p. 1

— 162. A Francis. Combesis, Paris, 1685.). The loss of Crete and Sicily is related, lib. ii. p.

46—52. To these we may add the secondary evidence of Joseph (;enesins (lib. ii. p. 21. Venet.

17.M ), George Cedrenus (Compend. p. 506—508.), and John Scylitzes Ciiropulala (apud Baron.

Annal. Kcclcs. A. D. 827- mo. 24, &e ). Hut the modern Greeks are such notorious plagiaiics,

that I should only qnoteu phiralitv of names.
f."1 Kenaudot (Hist. Patriarch. Alex. p. 251—256. 268—270.) has described llie ravages of

(he Viidahisian Arabs in iigypt, bat has forgot to connect them with the conquest of Crete.

(l) iif;\oi (saNS the continiiator of Theophaues, lib. ii. p. 51.) ft toutci an<i'(aTa-ra nai

-rXfironoTtf-.n. r;' tot< -^^ciyciff't O-o-^vtomui mi £49 XC'C" l>-6ovoa ttutov. 1 his history of the

loss of Sicily is no longer extant. Mnrilori (Annali d'llalia, torn. vil. p. 7. 19. *1, Ac)
hiti added some circuiiistHiices from the Italian chroni' h's.
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An amorous youth, who had stolen a nun from her cloister, was sen-

tenced by the emperor to the amputation of his tone:ue. Euphemius
appealed to the reason and policy of the Sariicens of Africa ; -Mnd

soon returned with the imperial purple, a fleet of one hundred ships,

and an army of seven hundred horse and ten tliousand foot. They
landed at jMazara near tlie i-uins of the ancient Selinus ; hut after some
partial victories, Syracuee(l) was delivered by the Greeks, the apostite
was slain before her walls, and his African friends were reduced to the

necessity of feeding on the flesh of their own horses. In their turn
they were relieved by a powerful reinforcement of tlieir brethren of

Andalusia : the largest and western part of the island was graudally re-

duced, and the commodious liarbour of Palermo was chosen for the seat

of the naval and military power of the Saracens. Syracuse preser^ ed
about fifty years the faith which she had sworn to Christ and to Ciesar.

In tlie last and fatal siege, her citizens displayed some remnant of the
spirit which had formerly resisted the powers of Athens and Cartliaue.

They stood above twenty days against the battering-rams and co.tapultcc,

the mines and tortoises of the besiegers ; and the place might have been
relieved, if the mariners of the imperial fleet had not been detained at

Constantinople in building a church to the Virgin Mary Tlie deacon
Theodosius, with the bishop and clei'gy, was dragged in chains from the
altar to Palermo, cast into a subterraneous dungeon, and exposed to

the hourly ])eril of death or apostacy. Kis pathetic, and not inelegant
complaint, maybe read as the epitaph of his country.(2) From the Ro-
man conquest to this final calamity, Syracuse, now dwindled to the
primitive isle of Ortygea, had insensibly declined. Yet the relics were
still precious ; the plate of the cathedral weighed five thousand pounds
of silver ; the entire spoil, was computed at one million of pieces of
gold (about four hundred thousand pounds sterling,) and the cap-
tives must outnumber the seventeen thousand Christians who were
transported from the sack of Tauromenium into African servitude. In
Sicily tlie religion and language of the Greeks were eradicated ; and
such was the docility of the rising generation^ that fifteen thousand boys
were circumcised and clothed on the same day with the son of the
Fatimite caliph. The Arabian squadrons issued from the harbours of
Palermo, Biserta, and Tunis ; a hundred and fifty towns of Calabria
and Campania were attacked and pillaged ; nor could the suburbs of
Rome be defended by the name of the Caesars and apostles. Had the
Mahometans been united, Italy must have fallen an eas)' and glorious
accession to the empire of the prophet. But the caliplis of Bagdad had
lost their authority in the west ; the Aglabites and Fatimites usurped
the provinces of AJrica ; their emirs of Sicily aspired to independence

;

and the design of conquest and dominion was degraded to a repetition
of predatory inroads.(3)

In the sufi^erings of prostrate Italy, the name of Rome awakens a
solemn and mournful recollection. A fleet of Saracens from the African
coast presumed to enter the mouth of the Tiber, and to approach a city

which even yet, in her fallen state, was revered as the metropolis of
the Christian world. The gates and ramparts were guarded by a trem-
bling people ; but the tombs and temples of St. Peter and St. Paul were
left exposed in the suburbs of the Vatican and of the Ostian way. Their
invisible sanctity had protected them against the Goths, the Vandals,

(1) The splendid and inleresting tragedy of TVwrrfrfe would adapt itself ninch better totliis

epoch, than to the date (A. 1). 1005.) which Voltaire himself has chosen But I inii.«t gently
reproach the poet, for infusing into the Greek subjects the rpirit of modern knights ami an-
cient republicans.

(2) The narrative or lamentation of Theodosius is transcribed and illustrat<>d by I'ngi.

(Critica, toin. 5. p. 719, &c.) Coustaiiiiiie Porphyrogenitus (in \ it Itasil. c. C9, 70. p. 'Oo

—

192.) ineiilions the loss of .Syracuse and the triumph of the demons.
(5) The extracts from the Arabic histories of Sicily aregiven in Abiilfeda, (Annal. Moslem,

p. 27I—273.) and in the first volume of Muratori's .Scriptores Keruiii Italicarum. M. do
tiuignes (Hist. dcsHuns, torn. 1. p. 363,3C1.) has added some importai.t facts.
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and the Lonil);ird-J ; but tlie Arabs disdained both tlie f^ospt-l and the le-

gend ; and tlieii- rapacious spirit was approved atui animated by tlie pre-

cepts of the Koran. The Christian idols were stripped of their costly of-

ferinjfs ; a silver altar was torn away from the shrine of St. Peter ; and
if the bodies or the buildings were left entire, their deliverance must be
imjiuted to the liaste, rather than the scruples, of the Saracens. In their

course along: the Appian way, they pillafjed Fundi and besieged Gayeta
;

but they liad turned aside from the walls of Home, and, by their divi-

sions, the Caj)itol was saved from the yoke of the prophet of .Mecca.

The same daiif^er still impended on the heads of the Roman people
;

and their domestic force was unecpial to the assault of an African emir.

They claimed the protection of their Latin sovereitrn ; but the Carlo-

vingian standard was overthrown by a detachment of the Barbarians :

they meditated the restoration of the Greek emperors ; but tlie attempt
was treasonable, and the succour remote and precarious.(l) Their dis-

tress appeared to receive some aL'^trravation from the death of their

spiritual and temporal chief; but the pressinf^ emergency suj)erseded

the forms and intrigues of an election ; and the unanimous choice

of pope Leo the Fourth(2) was the safety of the church and city. Tliis

pontiff was born a Roman ; the courage of the first ages of the re-

public glowed in his breast ; and, amidst the ruins of his country, he
stood erect, like one of the finn and lofty columns that rear their heads
above the fragments of the Roman Forum. The first days of his reign

were consecrated to the purification and removal of relics, to Jiray-

ers and ))rocessioiis, and to all tlie solemn offices of religion, which
served at least to heal the imagination, and restore the hopes, of the

multitude. The public defence had been long neglected, not from the

presumption of peace, but from the distress and poverty of the times.

As far as the scantiness of his means and the shortness of his leisure

would allow, the ancient walls w^ere repaired by the command of Leo ;

fifteen towers, in the most accessible stations, %vere built or renewed
;

two of these commanded on either side the Tiber ; and an iron chain

was drawn across the stream to impede the ascent of a hostile na^ y.

The Romans were assured of a short respite by the welcome news, that

the siege of Gayeta had been raised, and that a part of the enemy, with

their sacrilegious plunder, had perished in the waves.

But the storm which had been delayed. siMin burst upon them with re-

doubled violence. The Aglabite.(3) who reigned in Africa, had inherit-

ed from his father a treasure and an army : a fleet of Arabs and Moors,
after a short refreshment in the harbours of Sardinia, cast anchor be-

fore the mouth of the Tiber, sixteen miles from the city ; and their

<liscipline and numbers appeared to threaten, not a transient inroad,

but a serious design of conquest and dominion. But the vigilance

of Leo had formed an alliance with the vassals of the Greek empire,

the free and maritime states of Gayeta, Najdes, and Amalfi ; and in the

hour of danger, their galleys appeared in the port of Ostia, under the

command of CtBsarius, the son of the >!ieapolitan duke, a noble and
valiant, youth, who had already vanqiiished the fleets of the Saracens.

^Vith his principal companions, Ca^sarius was invited to the Lateran

palace, and the dexterous pontiff affected to inquire their errand, and to

(1) Oiieol" ttie must ciiiiiieiit Kouvms (Gr.uiiimii, iiijigistcr niililuin el Roinnni palaiii siiper-

isla) was accused of declaring, Quia Frarici nihil nobis boiii I'aciunt, nequearijuturiniii pneiient,

sed iiiagis quae nostra sunt violenter tolhiiit. Qiiare non advocaniiis CJraecos, et cnui eisfredus

pacib coinponeiiles, l-'iancorum rejeui et ^entein de iiustro reeno et dumitialione cspellinius t

Auastasiiis in Leone IV. p. 199.

(2) Volt;iire (Hist Geiierale, toiii. 2. c.38. p. 124 ) appears to be reinarkalil> Mrtick nitlitlie

character of pope Leo IV. I liave borrowed liis seneral expression, but tbe sii-ht of the Forum
lias furnished niewitlia more distinct and lively image.

(3) ne Guisnes, Hist. Generale des Huns, toin. 1. p. 565. 564. Cardonne, Hist de I'Afrique

*i de I'Kspague, sous la Domination des Arubes. lorn. 2. p. 24, 25 I observe, and caoiiot r*-

oonrile, ihc diflTereiice of these uriiers in the succession of the Aglabilcs.
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accept with joy and surprise their providential succour. The city bands,
in arms, attended their fatlier to Ostia, where he reviewed and blessed
his generous deliverers. They kissed his feet, received the communion
with martial devotion, and listened to the prayer of Leo, that the same
God who had supported St. Peter and St. Paul on the waves of the sea,

would strengthen the hands of his cliampions against the adversaries of
his holy name. After a similar prayer, and with equal resolution, the
Moslems advanced to the attack of the Christian galleys, which pre-
served their advantageous station along the coast. The victory inclined

to the side of the allies, when it was less gloriously decided in their fa-

vour by a sudden tempest, which confounded the skill and courage of
the stoutest mariners. The Christians were sheltered in a friendly

harbour, while the Africans were scattered and dashed in pieces among'
the rocks and islands of a hostile shore. Those who escaped from ship-

wreck and hunger, neither found nor deserved mercy at the hands of
their implacable pui"suers. The sword and the gibbet reduced the dan-
gerous multitude of captives ; and the remainder was more usefully

employed, to restore the sacred edifices which they had attempted to

subvert. The pontiff, at the head of the citizens and allies, paid his

grateful devotion at the shrines of the apostles ; and among the spoils

of this naval victory, thirteen Arabian bows of pure and massy silver

were suspended round the altar of the fishermen of Galilee. The reign
of Leo the Fourth was employed in the defence and ornament of the
Roman state. The churches were renewed and embellished ; near four

thousand pounds of silver were consecrated to repair the losses of St.

Peter ; and his sanctuary was decorated with a plate of gold the
weight of two hundred and sixteen pounds, embossed with the portraits

of the pope and emperor, and encircled with a string of pearls. Yet
this vain magnificence reflects less glory on the character of Leo, than
the paternal care with which he rebuilt the walls of Horta and Ameria ;

and transported the wandering inhabitants of Centumcellsa to his new
foundation of Leopolis, twelve miles from the sea-shore. (1) By his

liberality a colony of Corsicans, with their wives and children, was
planted in the station of Porto at the mouth of the Tiber : the falling

city was restored for their use, the fields and vineyards were divided
among the new settlers : their first efforts were assisted by a gift of
horses and cattle ; and the hardy exiles, who breathed revenge against

the SaracenS; swore to live and die under the standard of St Peter. The
nations of the west and north who visited the threshold of the apostles,

had gradually formed the large and populous suburb of the Vatican, and
their various habitations were distinguished, in the language of the
times, as the schools of the Greeks and Goths, of the Lombards and
Saxons. But this venerable apot was still open to sacrilegious insult

:

the design of enclosing it with walls and towers exhausted all that au-
thority could command, or charity would supply ; and tlie pious labour
of four years was animated in every season, and at every hour, by the

presence of the indefatigable pontiff. The love of fame a generous but
worldly passion, may be detected in the name of the Leonine city,

which he bestowed on the Vatican ; yet the pride of the dedication was
tempered with Christian penance and humility. The boundary was
trod by the bishop and his clergy, barefoot, in sackcloth and ashes ; the
songs of triumph were modulated to psalms and litanies ; the walls were
besprinkled with holy water ; and the cerenwny was concluded with a

prayer, that under the guardian care of the apostles and the angelic

host, both the old and the new Rome might ever be preserved pure,

prosperous, and impregnable.

(1) Beretti (Chorogripbia Italiie Medii /Evi, |). lOG. 108.) lias illustrated CentiiincelljB, Leo-
polis, Civitas Leoniiia, and the other places of the liomaii duchy.

(i) The Arabs and the Greeks are alike silent concerning the itiviision of Rome by the
Africans. The Latin chronicles do not afford much instruction (See the Annalbof Raroniiis
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Tlie emperor The(ti)liilu3, son of Micliael tlie Staintnerer, was one of

tlie most active and liiicli-spiritt'il |)riiice.s «lio n'itrru'd at Constantinople
(luriiii^ the middle n^e. In olfensive or <lefensive war, lie marched in

))erson five times against the Saracens, formidable in his attack, es-

teemed hy the enemy in his losses and defeats. In the last of these ex-
peditions he penetrated into Syria, and beseiged the ol)scure town of

Sozopetra, the casual birth-i)lace of the caliph Motasseni, wliose father

Harun was attendcfl in peace or war by the most favourite of his wives
and concubines. The revolt of a Persian impostor employed at that

moment the arms of the Saracen, and he could only intercede in favour
ofa place for wliich he felt and acknowledf^fedsome depreeof filial affection.

These solicitations determined the emperor to wound his pride in hh

sensible a part. Sozopetra was levelled with the frround, tlie Syrian
prisoners were marked or mutilated ^vith ifjcnoniinious cruelty, and a

tliousand female captives were forced away from the adjacent territory.

Amonjif these a matron of the house of Alibas invoked, in an a^jony of

despair, the name of Motasseni ; and the insults of the Greeks enjjfag-ed

the honour of her kinsman to avenj^e his indij^nity, and to answer her
appeal. LTnder the reig^n of the two elder brothers, the inheritance of

the youngest had been confined to Anatolia, Ai-menia, Georgia, and
Circassia ; this frontier staticm had exercised his military talents ; and
among his acoidental claims to the name of Octonait/,(l) the most me-
ritorious are the ei(//it battles which he gained or fought against tlie

enemies of the Koran. In this personal quaiTel, the troops of Irak,

Syria, and Egypt, were recruited from the tribes of Arabia, and the
Turkish hordes : his cavalry might be numerous, though we should

deduct some myriads from the hundred and thirty thousand horses of
the royal stables ; and the expense of the armament was computed at

four millions sterling, or one huiulred thousand pounds of gold. From
Tarsus, the place of assembly, the Saracens advanced in three divisions

along the high road of Constantinople : Motassem himself commanded
the centre, and the vanguard wis given to his son Abbas, who, in the
trial of the first adventures, might succeed with the more glory, or fail

with the least reproach. In the revenge of his injury, the caliph pre-

pared to retaliate a similar afl'ront. 'I'he father of Theophiliis was a
native of Amorium ('2) in Phyrgia : the original seat of the imperial

house had been adorned with privileges and monuments ; and wliat-

ever miglit be the indiflerence of the people, Constantino|>le itself was
scarcely of more value in the eyes of the sovereign and his court. The
name of /I rwiojjMm was inscribed on the shields of the Saracens; and
their three armies were again united under the walls of the devoted
city. It had been proposed by the wisest counsellors, to evacuate Amo-
rium, to remove the inhabitants, and to abandon the empty structures

to the vain resentment of the Barbarians. The emperor embraced the
more generous resolution of defending, in a siege and battle, the coun-
try of liis ancestors. AVhen the armies drew near, the front of the Ma-
hometan line appeared to a Roman eye more closely planted with spears

and javelins ; but the event of the action was not glorious on either

side to the national troops. The Arabs were broken, but it was by tiie

swords of thirty thousand Persians^ who had obtained service and set-

ami I'iisi.K Our authentic ami coiiteiiiponiry guide for tbe popes of tlie ninth century is

An:)5t;isiiis, librariiiii »f tlie lluiiiaii clinrch. Mis life of Leo IV. contains tweiiiy-foiir pages

(p. 175 — 199. edit. Paris) ; and if a i;i'cat part consist of siiperstilioiis tiifles, we inuM blame
or c>>ininend liis hero, wliu was nincli ofteiicr in a clinrcli than in a camp.

(1) The same niimhcr was applied to the following circimistances in the life of ^lotissein :

he was the c/,i;///A of the Abt)a!.siiles ; he reigned e(i'/i< years, tig/it niontlis, and t-igAf days
;

left eight sons, eiclil danghters, eiii/it tljonsand slaves, ei(;ht millions of gold.

(2) Amorinm is seldom mentioned hy the old geographers, and totally forgotten in tbe

Roman Itineraries. .After the sixth ceiitnry, it became an episcopal see, and at length ilie

metropolis of the new (iaiatia (Carol. Seto. Panlo, Geograph. Sacra, p. i54.). The city ro»e

a^ain from iis ruins, if we elionld rend Aiir.uurhi, nut Jiiguriu, in the text I'f the Vnlilau

Geographer (p. 2'*.).
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tlcment in the Byzantine empire. The Greeks m ere repulsed and van-
quished, but it was by the arrows of the Turkish cavalry ; and liad not

their bow-strings been damped and relaxed by the evening rain, very

few of the Christians could have escaped with the emperor from the

field of battle. They breathed at Dorylseum, at the distance of three

days ; and Theophilus, reviewing his trembling squadrons, forgave the

common flight both of the prince and people. After this discovery of

his weakness, he vainly hoped to deprecate the fame of Amorium : the

inexorable caliph rejected with contempt his prayers and promises ; and
detained the Roman ambassadors to be the witnesses of his great re-

venge. They had nearly been the witnesses of his shame. The vigo-

rous assaults of fifty-five days were encountered by a faithful governor,

a veteran garrison,' and a desperate people ; and the Saracens must have
raised the siege if a domestic traitor had not pointed to the weakest
part of the wall, a place which was decorated with the statues of a lion

and a bull. The vow of Motassem was accomplished with unrelenting

rigour : tired, rather than satiated, with destruction, he returned to

his new palace of Samara, in the neighbourhood of Bagdad, while the

unfortunate (I) Theophilus implored the tardy and doubtful aid of his

western rival the emperor of the Franks. Yet in the siege of Amorium
above seventy thousand Moslems had perished : their loss had been re-

venged by the slaughter of thirty thousand Christians, and the suffer-

ings of an equal number of captives, who were treated as the most atro-

cious criminals. Mutual necessity could sometimes extort the exchange
or ransom of prisoners ;(2) but in the national and religious con-

flict of the two empires, peace was without confidence, and war, with-

out mercy. Quarter was seldom given in the field ; those who escaped

the edge of the sword, were condemned to hopeless servitude, or ex-

quisite torture ; and a Catholic emperor relates, with visible satisfac-

tion, the execution of the Saracens of Crete, who were flayed alive, or

plunged into caldrons of boiling oil. (3) To a point of honour Motas-
sem had sacrificed a flourishing city, two hundred thousand lives, and
the property of millions. The same caliph descended from his horse,

and dirtied his robe to releave the distress of a decrepit old man, who,
with his laden ass, had tumbled into a ditch. On which of these actions

did he reflect with the most pleasure, when he was summoned by the

angel of death .''(4)

With Motassem, the eighth of the Abbassides, the glory of iis fa-

mily and nation expired. When the Arabian conquerors had spread
themselves over the east, and were mingled with the servile crowds of

Persia, Syria, and Egypt, they insensibly lost the freeborn and martial
virtues of the desert. The courage of the south is the artificial fruit

of discipline and prejudice ; the active power of enthusiasm had decay-
ed, and the mercenary forces of the caliph were recruited in those cli-

mates of the north, of which valour is the hardy and spontaneous pro-

(1) Jii Ibe east he was styled Avavxn^ (Conlinuator Theophaii. lib. iii. p. 84.) ; but such
was the ignorance of the west, that his amhassadors, in public discourse, might boldly nar-
rate, de victoriis, qiias adversus exteras bellando gentes ccelilus t'uerat asseculus (Annalist.

Bertiriiaii. apud Pagi, torn iii. p. 720.).

(2) Abulpbaragius (Dynast, p. 167, 168.) relates one of these singular transactions on the
bridge of the river Lamus in Cilicia, the limit of the two empires, and one day's journey
westward of Tarsus (D'Auville, Geooraphie Ancienne torn. ii. p. 91). Four thousand foui

Inindred and sixty Moslems, eight hundred women and children, one hundred coiifederiitcs,

were exchanged for an equal number of Greeks. They passed each other in the middle of the
bridge, and when they reached their respective friends, tliey shouted Ailiir Acbar, and Kiirin
JEleisoii. Many of the prisoners of Amorium were probably among them, but In the same year
(A. H. 231; the most illustrious of them, the forty-two martyrs, were beheaded by the caliph's

order.
(.5; Constantin. Porphyrogeniius, in Vit Basil, c 61. p. 18C. These Saracens were indeed

treated with peculiar severity as pirates and renegadoes.
(4) For Iheophiln.s, Motassem, and the Amorian war, see the Coutinuator of Theophanes

(lib. iii. p. 77-84 ), Genesius (lib. iii. p. 24-34.), Cedrenus (528—532.), Elmacin (Hist .Sa-

racen, p 180 ), Abulpharagius (Dynast, p. 165, 166.), Abulfeda (Aunal. Moslem, p. 191.),
d'Herbelot fBibliot. Orienlale, p. €39, 640 ).

Vol. 111. M m
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duction. Of the Turks,(l) who dwelt heyond tlie Oxus and Jaxartes,
the robust youths, either taken in war <tr purchased in trade, were edu-
cated in the exerei^^es of the field, and the profession of the Mahometan
faith. The Turkish guards stood in arms round the throne of their
benefactor, and their chiefs usurped the dominion of tlie pahice and the
provinces. Motassem, the first author of this danjjerous example, in-
troduced into the capital above fifty thousand Turks ; their licentious
conduct provoked the public indignation, and the quarrels of the sol-
diers and people induced the caliph to retire from Bagd;ul, and esta-
blish his own residence and the camp of his I}arbari<in favourites at
Samara on the Tigris, about twelve leagues above the city of Peace.(2)
His son Motawakkel was a jealous and cruel tyrant : odious to his sub-
jects, he cast himself on the fidelity of the strangers, and these stran-
gers, ambitious and apprehensive, were tempted by the rich promise of
a revolution. At the instigation, or at least in the cause of his son,
they burst into his apartment at the hour of supper, and the caliph was
cut into seven pieces by the same swords which he had recently distri-

buted among the guards of his life and tlirone. To this throne, yet
streaming with a father's blood, Montasser was triumpliantly led ; but
in a reign of six months, he found only the pangs of a guilty conscience.
If he wept at the sight of an old tapestry which represented the crime
and punishment of the sons sf Chosroes ; if his days were abridged by
grief and remorse, we may allow some, pity to a paiTicide, who ex-
claimed in the bitterness of death, that he had lost both this world and
the world to come. After this act of treason, the ensigns of royalty,

the garment and walking-staif of Mahomet, were given and torn away
by the foreign mercenaries, who in four years created, deposed, and
murdered three commanders of the faithful. As often .is the Turks
were inflamed by fe;ir, or rage, or avarice, these caliphs were dragged
by the feet, exposed naked to the scorching sun, beaten with ii'on clubs,

and compelled to purchase, by the abdication of their dignity, a short

reprieve of inevitable fate.(.S) At length, however, the fui-y of the

tempest was spent or diverted : the Abbassides returned to the less tur-

bulent residence of Bagdad ; the insolence of the Turks was curbed
with a firmer and more skilful hand, and their numbers were divided

and destroyed in foreign warfare. But tlie nations of the east had
been taught to trample on the successors of the prophet ; and the bles-

sings of domestic peace were obtained by the relaxation of strength and
discipline. So uniform are the mischiefs of military despotism, that

I seem to repeat the story of tlie praetorians of Rome. (4')

AVliile the flame of enthusiasm was damped by the business, the plea-

sure, and the knowledge, of the age, it burnt with concreted heat in the

breasts of the chosen few, the congenial spirits, who were ambitious of

reigning either in this world or in the next. How carefully soever the

book of prophecy had been sealed by the apostle of Mecca, the wishes,

(1) M. de Gulgiies, who sometimes leaps, and sometimes stumbles, in the gulf between
Chinese and Mahometan story, thinks he can see that these Tnrks are the /lori-ke alias the

Kaa-tclie, or high tuasfions ; that they were divided into lifleen hordes, from China and Si-

beria to the dominions of the caliphs and Sainanides, &c. (Hist des Huiiii, torn. iii. p. 1

—

33. 12-1-151.).

(2) He changed the old names of Snmere, or Samara, into the fancifnl title of Sermenrai,
that which gives picasnre at first sight (DHerbelot, liib'lioihequc Orienule, p. 808, d'.Anvilte,

I'Enphrate et le rigre, p. 97, 98 ).

(3) Take a specinit-n, the death of the caliph Motaz : Correptnm pedibus petrabnnt, et su-

dibus probe permnlcant, et spoliatnm lacetis vesiibus in sole coll<icant< pra; cujns, accerrinio

SEstft pedes alternis atioleliat et deuiitteb;it. Adstantiuni aliqnis nilsero colaphos continuo in-

gerabai, qnos ille ohjeciis inanibus avertere studebat Quo facto iradltns tortori

fnit totoqne triduocilK) potnqne prohihitns .... Sutfocatus, &c. (Abulfeda, p 20ti ). Of the

caliph Mobtadi, he says, cervices Ipsi perpetuis ictibus contnndebant, tetliculosqne pedibns

concnicabant (p. 208.).

(4) See under the reigns of Motassem, Motawakkel, Mostanser, Moslain, Motaz, Mohtadi

and Motamed, in the Hibliothcqne of d'Herbelot, and the now familiar Annals of Eliiiaciu,

Aliulpharagiiis, and Abnifeda.
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antl (if we may profane the word) even the reason, of fanaticism, mii^lit

believe that, after the successive missions of Adam, Noah, Abraliam,
Moses, Jesus, and Mahomet, the same God, in the fulness of time, uouhl
reveal a still more perfect and permanent law. In the two hundred and
seventy-seventh year of the Hegira, and in the neighbourhood of Cufa,
an Arabian preacher, of the name of Carmath, assumed the lofty and in-

comj)rehensibie style of the guide, the director, the demonstration, the
word, the Holy Ghost, the camel, the herald of the Messiah, who had
conversed with him in a human shape, and the representative of Moham-
med the son of Ali, of St. John the Baptist, and of the angel Gabriel. In
his mystic volume, the precepts of the Koran were relined to a more
spiritual sense : he relaxed the duties of ablution, fasting, and jjilgrim-

age ; allowed the indiscriminate use of wine and forbidden fruit ; and
nourished the fervour of his disciples by the daily repetition of fifty

prayers. The idleness and ferment ofthe rustic crowd awakened the at-

tention of the magistrates of Cufa ; a timid persecution assisted the pro-
gress of the new sect, and the name ofthe prophet became more revered
after his person had been withdrawn from the world. His twelve
apostles dispersed themselves among the Bedoweens, " a race of men"
says Abulfeda, " equally devoid of reason and leligion ;" and the success
of their preaching seemed to threaten Arabia with a new revolution.
The Carmathians were ripe for rebellion, since they disclaimed the title

of the house of Abbas, and abhorred the worldly pomp of the caliphs of
Bagdad. They were susceptible of discipline, since they vowed a blind
and absolute submission to their imam, who was called to the prophetic
office by the voice of God and the people. Instead of the legal tithes, he
claimed the fifth of their substance and spoil : the most flagitious sins

were no more than the type of disobedience ; and the brethren were
united and concealed by an oath of secrecy. After a bloody conflict, they
prevailed in the province of Behrein, along the Persian gulf: far and
wide, the tribes of the desei't were subject to the sceptre, or rather to the
sword, of Abu Said and his son Abu Taher ; and these rebellious imams
could muster in the field a hundred and seven thousand fanatics. The
mercenaries of the caliph were dismayed at the approach of an enemy
who neither asked nor accepted quarter : and the difl'erence between
them, in fortitude and patience, is expressive of the change which three
centuries of prosperity had efi'ected in the character of the Arabians.
Such troops Avere discomfited in everj^ action ; the cities of Racca and
Baalbec, of Cufa and Bassora, were taken and pillaged ; Bagdad was
filled with consternation ; and the caliph trembled behind the veils of
his palace. In a daring inroad beyond the Tigris, Abu Taher advanced
to the gates of the capital with no more than five hundred horse. By the
special order of Moctader, the bridges had been broken down, and the
person or head of the rebel was expected every hour by the commander
of the faithful. His lieutenant, from a motive of fear or pity, apprized
Abu Taller of his danger, and recommended a speedy escape. " Your
master," said the intrepid Carmathian to the messenger, " is at the head
'^ of thirty thousand soldiers : three such men as these are wanting in
" his host ;" at the same instant, turning to three of his companions, he
commanded the first to plunge a dagger into his breast, the second to
leap into the Tigi-is, and the third to cast himself headlong down a pre-
cipice. They obeyed without a murmur. " Relate," continued the imam
" what you have seen : before the evening your general shall be chained
" among my dogs. Before the evening, the camp was surprised and the
menace was executed. The rapine of the Carmathians was sanctified by
their aversion to the worship of Mecca : they robbed a caravan of pil-

grims, and twenty thousand devout Moslems were abandoned on the
burning sands to a death of hunger and thirst. Another year they suf-

fered the pilgrims to proceed without interruption; but, in the festival

of devotion, Abu Taher stormed the holy city, and trampled on the most
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venerable relicfl (if the Mnhometan faith. Thirty thousand citizens and
straiifrers were put to the sword ; the aacred preciiiets were polluted bv
tlie l)urial of three thousand dead bodies ; the well of Zemzein overflowed
with blood ; tlie golden spout was forced from its place ; the \ i-il of the
Caaba was divided amonjj these iiniiious sectaries ; and the black stone,
the lirst monument of the nation, was borne away in triumph to their
capital. After this deed of sacrilej^'e and cruelty, they continued to in-
fest the confines of Irak, Syria, and Ej^ypt; but the vital principle of en-
thusiasm had withered at the root Their scruples or their avarice ajrain

opened the pil^Tima^je of Mecca, and restored the black stone of the
Caaba ; and it is needless to inquire into what factions they were
broken, or by whose swords they were finally extirpated. The sect of tha
Carmathians may be considered as the second visible cause of the decline
and fall of the empire of the caliphs.(l;

The third and most obvious cause was the weight and mairnitude of
the empire itself. The caliph Almamon might proudly assert, that it

was easier for him to rule the east and the west, than to manage a chess
board of two feet square ;(2) yet I suspect, that in both those games he
M'as guilty of many fatal luistakes ; and I perceive, that in the distant
provinces the authority of the first and most powerful of the Abbassides
was already impaired. The analogy of despotism invests the representa-
tive with the full majesty of the prince ; the division and balance of
j)()wers might relax the habits of obedience, might encourage the passive

subject to inquire into the origin and administration of civil government.
lie who is born in the purple is seldom worthy to reign ; but tlie ele\ ation

of a private man, of a peasant perhaps, or a slave, affords a strong pre-
sumption of his courage and capacity. The viceroy of a remote kingdom
aspires to secure the property and inheritance of his precarious trust;

the nations must rejoice inthe presence of their sovereign; and the com-
mand of armies and treasures are at once the object and the instrument
of his .imbition. A change was scarcely visible as long as the lieutenants

of the caliph were content with their \icarious title ; while they solicited

for themselves or their sons a renewal of the imperial grant, and still

maintained on the coin, and in the public ])rayers, the name and prero-

gative of the commander of the faithful. But in the long and hereditary

exercise of power, they assumed the pride and attributes of royalty ; the

alternative of peaceor war, of reward or punishment, depended solel)- on

their will ; and the revenues of the government were reserved for local

services or private magnificence. Instead of a regular supply of men and
money, tlie successors of the prophet were flattered with the ostentatious

gift of an elephant, or a cast of hawks, a suit of silk hangings, or some
pounds of musk and amber.(3)

After the revolt of Spain, from the temporal and spiritual supremacy
of the Abbassides, the first symptoms of disobedience broke forth in the

province of Africa. Ibrahim, the son of Aglab, the lieutenant of the vigi-

lant and rigid Harun, bequeathed to the dynasty of the Aglabites the in-

heritance of his name and power. The indolence or policy of the caliphs

dissembled the injury and loss, and pui-sued only with poison the founder

of the Edrisxtes,{^) who erected the kingdom and city of Eez on the

(1) For ihe sect of the Carinailiiaiis, consult Elmacin, (Hist. Saracen, p. 219-224.229 251.

258 241.243) Abnlpliaragius, (Dynast, p. 179-1S2). AbnllVda. Aunal. Moslem, p 218, 219,

&C.21.5. 26j. 274) and d'Herhel.-t. ( Hibliotlieqiie Orinit;ile, p. 236—258. 6.>5). I liiid some iu-

consistcTicies of theology and chronology, which it wonid not be essy uor of much imporiancr

to reconcile.

(2) Hyde, Syntagma Dissertat. toni.ii. p. .57. in Hist .sliahihidii.

l3> Ihe dynasiies of the Arabian empire may he studied iii the Annals ol F.lnncin, Abiil-

pliara?ius, and Abiilfeda, under the piojier years ; in the dictionary of d'Hcrbelot, under the

jn-oyer names. The tables of M de laiipies (Hi>i. des Hnns, torn. \ ) exhibit a general

chronology of the east, interspersed wiili some bisiorical anecdotes ; bnt his atlaibineiit t" ua-

tioiial liliKid has sometimes conf'<imded the order of iims and place.

(4) The Afilabites and Edrisites are the pioiessed subject of M. de Cardoune. (ilijt. «le

J'A.fri-ine t^ de VEspagiie s lus la Doininalioii de» Arabes, torn li. p. l-»i3.J
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filiores of tlie we-iteni ocean (1) In the east, the first dynasty wjis that
of the Taheritci ;{':i) the jmsterity of tlie valiant Tahcr, who, in the civil

Mars of the sons of Harun, liad served with too mucli zeal and success
the cause of Ahnanion, the younjier brother. He was sent into honour-
able exile, to command on the banks of the Oxus; and the independence
of his successors, who reigned in Chorasan till the fourth generation, was
palliated by their modest and respectful demeanour, the happiness of
their subjects, and tlie security of their frontier. They were supplanted
by one of those adventurers so frequent in the annals of the east, who
left his trade of a brazier (from whence the name of Soffarides) for the
profession of a robber. In a nocturnal visit to the treasure of tlie prince
of Sistan, Jacob, the son of Leith, stumbled over a lump of salt, which he
unwarily tasted with his tongue. Salt, among the orientals, is the sym-
bol of hospitality, and the pious robber immediately retired without spoil

or damage. The discovery of this honourable behaviour recommended
Ja^;ob to pardon and trust ; he led an army at first for his benefactor, at
last for himself, subdued Pei'sia, and threatened the residence of tlie Ab-
bassides. On his march towards Bagdad, the couquei'or was arrested bv
a fe\'er. He gave audience in bed to the ambassador of the cali])h ; anil

beside him on a table were exposed a naked scimitai*, a crust of brown
bread, and a bunch of onions. " If I die," said he, " your master is de-
'•' livered from hisfeai-s. If I live, this must determine between us. If I
" am vanquished, I can return without reluctance to the homely fare of
" my youth." From the height where he stood, the descent would not
have been so soft or harmless ; a timely death secured liis own repose and
that of the caliph, who paid with the most lavish concessions the retreat
of his bi-other Amrou to the palaces of Shiraz and Ispahan. The Abbas-
sides were too feeble to contend^ too proud to forgive ; they invited the
powerful dynasty of tlie Sainanides, who passed the Oxus with ten thou-
sand horse, so poor, that their stirrups were of wood ; so brave, that
they vanquished the Soffarian army, eight timea more numerous than
their own. The captive Ami'ou was sent in chains, a grateful offering to
the court of Bagdad ; and as the victor was caotent with the inheritance
of Transoxiana and Chorasan, the realms of Persia returned for awhile
to the allegiance of the caliphs. The provinces of Syria and Egypt were
twice dismembered by their Turkish slaves, of the race of Toulon and
Ikshid.{3) These barbarians, in religion and manners the countrymen
of Mahomet, emerged from the bloody factions of the palace to a provin-
cial command and an independent throne : their names became famous
and formidable in their time ; but the founders of these two potent dy-
nasties confessed, either in words or actions, the vanity of ambition. The
first on his death-bed implored the mercy of God to a sinner, ignorant of
the limits of his own power : the second, in the midst of four hundred
thousand soldiers and eight thousand slaves, concealed from every human
eye the chamber where he attempted to sleep. Their sons were educated
in the vices of kings ; and both Egypt and Syria were recovered and pos-
sessed by the Abbassides during an interval of thirty years. In the de-
cline of their empire, Mesopotamia, with the important cities of Mosul
and Aleppo, was occupied by the Arabian princes of the tribe of Havia-
dan. The poets of their court could i-epeat, without a blush, that nature

(1^ To escape the reproach of error, 1 must criticise the inaccuracies of M. de Giiignes
(torn. i. p 329). coiiteriiing the Edrisites. I. The dynasty and city of Fez could not be found-
ed in the year of the Hegira 173, since the founder wasa jiost/timious child of a descendantof
Ali, who fled from Mecca in the year 168. 2. This founder, Edris, the son of Edris, instead of
living to the improbable age of one hundred and twenty years, A. H.315. died A.H. 2H, in the
prime of manhood. 3. The dynasty ended A. H.307, twenty-three years sooner than it is fixed
liy the historian of the Huns. See the accurate Annals of Abulfeda, p. 158. 159. 18.'>. 238.

(2) The dynasties of the Taherites and Soffarides, with the rise of tliiit of the Sumanides,
are described in the original history and Lalin version of Mirchond

;
yet ilie most interesting

facts had already been drained by the diligence of M. d'Herbelot.

(3) M. de Guignes (Hist, des Huns, torn. iii. p. 124—154). has exhaiisled tlie Touliinides

and llishidites of Egypt, and thrown some light on I he Cannathians and Haniadaniies.
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had formed their rountenanres for beauty, their tongues for clo(|uenre,
and their liand-; fur liiierality and valour: but the jirenuiue tale of the
elevation and reii^n of the JJamadanites exliil»its u scene of treachery,
murder, and parricide. At the same fatal period, the Persian kingdom
was Hij-ain usurped by the dynasty of the liowides, by the sword of three
brothers, who, under various names, were styled the support and
columns of the state, and who, from the Caspian sea to the ocean, would
surier no tyrants but themselves. Under their reifrn, the lanfruage and
genius of I'ersia revived, and the Arabs, three huiulred and four years
after the death of Malu)met, were deprived of the sceptre of the east.

Rahdi, the twentieth of the Abbassides, and the thirty-ninth of the
successors of Mahomet, was the last who deserved the title of commander
of the faitliful ;( I) tiie last (says Aliulfeda) who spoke to the people, or
conversed witii the learned ; the last who, in the expense of his household
represented the wealth and mag'nificence of the ancient caliphs. After
him, the lords of the eastern world were reduced to the most abject
misery, and exposed to tlie blows and insults of a servile condition. The
revolt of the i)rovinces circumscribed their d(jminions within the walls of
JJngdad ; but that capital still contained an innumerable multitude, vain
of their past fortune, discontented witli their present state, and oppressed
by the demands of a treasury, which had formerly been replenished bv
the spoil and tribute of nations. Their idleness was exercised by faction
and controversy. Under the mask of piety, the rigid followers of Han-
ball 2) invaded the pleasures of domesticlife, burst into the houses of ple-
beians and princes, spilled the wine, broke the instruments, beat the
musicians, and dishonoured, with infamous suspicions, the associates of
every handsome youth. In each profession, v/hich allowed room for two
persons, the one was a votary, the other an antaironist, of Ali ; and the
Abbassides were awakened by the clamorous grief of the sectaries, who
denied their title, and cursed their progenitors. A turbulent people
could only be repressed by a military force ; but who could satisfy the
avarice, or assert the discipline, of the mercenaries themselves ?

' The
African and the Turkish guards drew their swords Jigainst each otiier,

and the chief commanders, the emirs al Onu-a,(3) imprisoned or deposed
their sovereigns, and violated the sanctuary of the mosch and haram. If
the caliphs escaped to the camp or court ofany neighbouring prince, their

deliverance was a change of servitude, till they were prompted by de-
spair to invite the Bowides, the sultans of Persia, who silenced the fac-
tions of Bagdad by their irresistible arms. The civil and military powers
were assumed by Moez;ildowlat, the second of the three brothers, and a
stipend of sixty thousand pounds sterling was assigned by his generosity
for the private expense of the commander of the faithful. But on the
fortieth day, at the audience of the ambassadors of Chorasan, and in the
presence of a trembling multitude, the caliph was dragged from his

throne to a dungeon, by the command of the stranger, and the rude

0) Hie est iillimiis chalifnii qui iiiulltim atque rxpiiis pro concioiie peroi'arit. . . . Fku
etiaiii ultiuiiis qui otiuui cum eruditis et facetis bomlaibus fallere liil iritergue agere coleret.

UltiiDiis tandem clinlitaruni ciii sumptus, stipendia, rediuis, et thesauri, ciiliiia:, rxteraque
omuls aulica poinpa prinrum cballfanim ad iiistar conipai-ata fuerint. \ ideliimus enim p.iullit

post quam iudi^nis el servilibus ludibriis exagltaii, quam ad liumilem i'ortuu:im ultiiiiuiuque

coiitemptum abjecti I'ueriiit lji quoudam poteuiissiiiii lutiiis terrarum tirieiiialium oriiis duiiii-

iii. Abulfed. Anna). Moslem, p. 261. I bave given tbis passage as the iiiauner and tune of
Abulfeda; but the cast of Latin eloquence belongs more properly to Keiske. The Anibiaii his-

torian (p. 255. 257 261—S6d. 2»3, &c.) bas supplied me willi (be most interesting facts uf tbis

paragraph.
(2) 'I heir master, on a similar occasion, shewed himself of a more indulgent and tolerating

»pirlt. Abmed Klin Hanbal, the head of one of the four orthodox sects, was born at Uagdad,
A. H. 164. and died there A. H. 241. He fought and suflVred in the dispute couceiuiug (h«

crentiou of tlie Komii.
(3) The otfice of vizier was superseded b) the emir al Omni Imperator Imperatonim, a title

Arsi instituti'd by Kadlii,and which mersed at length in the Koivides and .Seljiikides ; vectiga-

lihus, et tributis, et curiis per omnes leglones priefecit, Jussitque in omnibus suggeslis nomi-
nit ejus in concionibus mentionem fieri. (Abulpbaragius, liyiusl. p. 190.) It is likewise
•neutioncd by Elmacin. (p. 254, 855.)
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hands of liis Dilemites. His palace was pillaged, his eyes were put out,

und the mean ambition of Abbassides aspired to the vacant station of
danger and disgi'ace. In the school of adversity, the luxurious caliphs

rejourned the grave and abstemious virtues of the primitive times. De-
spoiled of their armour and silken robes, they fasted, they prayed, they
studied the Koran and the tradition of the Sonnites ; they performed
with zeal and knowledge the functions of their ecclesiastical character.

The respect of nations still waited on the successors of the apostle, the
oracles of the law and conscience of the faithful ; and the weakness or
division of their tyrants sometimes restoi-ed the Abbassides to the sove-
reignty of Bagdad. But their misfortunes had been embittered by the
triumph of the Fatimites, the real or spurious progeny of Ali. Arising
from the extremity of Africa, these successful rivals extinguished in

Egypt and Syi'ia, both the spiritual and temporal authority of the Abbas-
sides ; and the monarch of the Nile insulted the humble pontiff on the
banks of the Tigris.

In the declining age of the caliphs, in the century which elapsed after

the war of Theophilus and Motassem, the hostile transactions of the two
nations were confined to some inroads by sea and land, the fruits of their

close vicinity and indelible hatred. But when the eastern world was con-
vulsed and broken, the Greeks were roused from their lethargy- by the
hopes of conquest and revenge. Tlie Byzantine empire, since the acces-
sion of the Basilian race, had reposed in peace and dignity ; and they
might encounter with their entire strength the front of some petty emir,
whose rear was assaulted and threatened by his national foes of the Ma-
hometan faith. The lofty titles of the morning star, and the death of
the Saracens,(l) were applied in the public acclamations to Nicephorus
Phocas, a prince as reno^vned in the camp as he was unpopular in the
city. In the subordinate station of great domestic, or general of the
east, he reduced the island of Crete, and extirpated the nest of pirates

who had so long defied, with impunity, the majesty of the empire (2)
His military genius was displayed in the conduct and success of the en-
terprise, which had so often failed with loss and dishonour. The Sara-
cens were confounded by the landing of his troops on safe and level

bridges, whicii he cast from the vessels to the shore. Seven months were
consumed in the siege of Candia ; the despair of the native Cretans was
stimulated by the frequent aid of their brethren of Africa and Spain ;

and, after the massy wall and double ditch had been stormed bj^ the
Greeks, a hopeless conflict was stiU maintained in the streets and houses
of the city. The whole island was subdued in the capital, and a submis-
sive people accepted, without resistance, the baptism of the conqueror.(3)
Constantinople applauded the long-forgotten pomp of a triumph ; but
the imperial diadem was the sole reward that could repay the services, or
satisfy the ambition, of Nicephorus.

After the death of the younger Romanus, the fourth in lineal descent

(t) Liiitpraiid, wboee choleric temper was embittered by bis uueasy situation, suggests tlie

names of reproach and cootempt more applicable to Nicephorus, than the vain titles of the
Ureeks, Ecce veiiit Stella matutina, surgit Eous, reverberat obtutii soils radios, pallida Sorace-
uorum mors, Nicephorus fieiun.

(2) Notwithstauding the insinuatioua of Zonares, xai ei m»), *£C. (torn. ii. lib. xvi. p. 197), it

is au undoubted fact, thai Crete was completely and Qnally subdued by Nicephorus Phocas.
(Pagi, Crilica, toui iii. p. 875—875. Meursius, Creta, lib. iii. c. 7. torn. iii. p. 464, 465.

(3) A Greek life of St. Nicon, the Armenian, was found in the Sforza library, and translated

into Latin by the Jesuit Sirmond for the use of cardinal Baroiiius. This contemporary legend
casts a ray of light on Crete and Peloponnesus in the tenth century. He found the newly-re-
cuvered island, fcedis detestaudie Agarenurum snpersti(i<niis ve^tigiis adhuc plenam ac refer-

tam . . . but the victorious missionary, perhaps with some carnal aid, ad baptisninm <inni«9

veraqiie fidei discipliuain pepullt. Ecclesiis per toiam insulam adificatis, &c. (Animl. Kc-
ciea. A. D. 9^1).
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of the Rasilian race, his widow The(t|ihania successively married Nice-
n)iorus Phocas, ami his iissassiii John Ziniisres, the two heroi's of tlie a;,'e.

They reif^:iied as the f;uarcliaus and (;oile;if,nies of her infant sons ; and
the twelve years of their military command fonu the nio>t sjiU-ndid
period of the Byzantine annals. Tlie suhjects and confeder.itcs, whom
they led to war^ appeared, at least in the eyes of an enemy, two hundred
thousand strontr : and of these ahout thirty thoui<and were armed with
cuirasses :(1) a train of four thousand mules attended their march ; and
their evening camp was rejjularly fortified with an enclosure of iron
spikes. A series of hloody and undecisive combats is nothing more thafi

an anticipation of wiiat would have been effected in a few years by the
course of nature ; but I shall briefly prosecute the conquests of the two
emperors from the hills of Cappadocia to the desert of Bagd.id. The
sieges of JMopsuestia and Tarsus in CicUia first exercised the skill and
perseverance of their troops, on whom, at this moment, I sh;dl not hesi-
tate to bestow the name of Romans. In the double city of Mopsuestia,
which is divided by the river Sarus, two hundred thousand Moslems
were predestined to death or slavery,('2) a surjjrising degree of popula-
tion, wliich must at least include the inhabitants of the dependant dis-

tricts. They were surrounded and taken by assault ; but Tarsus was
reduced by the slow progress of famine ; and no sooner had the Saracens
yielded on honourable terms, than they were mortified by the distant and
unprofitable view of the navid succours of Egypt. They were dismissed
with a safe conduct to the confines of Syria ; a part of tfie old Christians
had quietly lived under their dominion, and the vacant habitations were
replenished by a new colony. But the mosch was converted into a
stable ; the puljiit was delivered to the flames ; many rich crosses of
g«d«l and gems, the spoils of Asiatic churches, were made a grateful of-

fering to tlie piety or avarice of the emperor ; and he transported the
gates of Mopsuestia and Tarsus, which were fixed in the wall of Constan-
tinople, an eternal monument of his victory. After they had forced and
secured the narrow passes of mount Amanus, the two Roman princes re-
peatedly carried their arms into the heart' of Syria. Yet, instead of as-

saulting the wallsof Antioch, the humanity or superstition of Nicephorus
appeared to respect the ancient metropolis of the east : he contented
himself with drawing round the city a line of circumvallation ; left a sta-

tionary army; and instructed his lieutenant to expect, without impa-
tience, the return of spring. But in the depth of winter, in a dark and
rainy night, an adventurous subaltern, with three hundred s )l(liers, a|)-

proached the rampart, applied his scaling-ladders, occupied two adjacent
towers, stood firm against the pressure of multitudes, and bravely main-
tained his post till he was relieved by the tardy, though effectual support
of his reluctant chief. The first tumult of slaughter and rapine sub-
sided ; the reign of CiEsar and of Christ was restored ; and the efforts of

a hundred thousand Saracens, and of the armies of Syria and the fleets

of Africa, were consumed without effect before the walls of Antioch.
The royal city of Aleppo was subject to Seifeddowlat, of the dynasty of

Hamaden, who clouded his past gloiy by the precipitate retreat which
abandoned his kingdom and capital to the Roman invaders. In his

stately palace, that stood without the walls of Aleppo, they joyfully

seized a well-furnished magazine of arms, a stable of fourteen hundred

(1) Elmacin, Hist. Saracen, p. 278,279. Limpraiid was disposed to depreciate the Greek

power, yet he ownstbat Nicephorus led against Assyria an army of eiglity tliousaud meu.

(2) Ducenta fere uiillia lioiniiiiiin iiiimeral>at urbs (.AlmU'eda. Aiuial. Moslem p. "31). nf

Mopsuestia, or Matifa, Maiiipsysta, Maiitista, Maiinsta, as it is corruptly, or pcrhajis more cor-

rectly, styled in the middle ages. (Wesseliiii;, liiiierar. p. 580.) Y«i I caniioi credit this ex-

treme populoMsiiess a few years after the ti'tlimoiiy of the emperor Leo, uu jufi irii\vw\ti9ta

eTfuTov Tu.i K.A.fi /3up/ia/)uit cariv. ( Uctica, C. IS. ill Meiiraii Opir. tolll. VI. p 817).
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mules, and three hundred bags of silver and gold. But the walls of the
city withstood the strokes of their battering-rams : and the besiegers

pitched their tents on tlie neiglibouring mountain ofJaushan. Their re-

treat exasperated the quarrel of the townsmen and mercenaries ; the
g^ard of the gates and ramparts was deserted ; and, while they furiously

charged each other in the market place, they were surprised and destroy-

ed by the sword of a common enemy. The male sex was exterminated
by the sword; ten thousand youths were led into captivity : the weight
of the precious spoil exceeded the strength and number of the beasts of
burden ; the superfluous remaijider was burnt : and, after a licentious

possession of ten days, the Romans marched away from the naked and
bleeding city. In their Syrian inroads, they commanded the iiusband-

men to cultivate their lands, that they themselves, tlie ensuing season,

might reap the benefit ; more than a hundred cities were reduced to

obedience ; and eighteen pulpits of the principal moschs were committed
to the flames, to expiate the sacrilege of the disciples of Mahomet.
The classic names of Hierapolis, Apamea, and Emesa, revive for a
moment in the list of conquest ; the emperor Zimisces encamped in the
paradise of Damascus, and accepted the ransom of a submissive people

;

and the torrent was only stopped by the impregnable fortress of Tripoli,

on the sea-coast of Phoenicia. Since the days of Heraclius, the
Euphrates, below the passage of mount Taurus, had been impervious,

and almost invincible, to the Greeks. The river yielded a free passage
to the victorious Zimisces : and the historian may imitate the speed with
which he overran the once famous cities of Samosata, Edessa, Martyro-
polis, Amida,(l) and Nisibis, the ancient limit of the empire in the
neighbourhood of the Tigris. His ardour was quickened by the desire of
grasping the virgin treasures of Ecbatana,(2) a well-known name, under
which the Byzantine writer has concealed the capital of the Abbassides,

The consternation of the fugitives had already diffused the terror of his

name ; but the fancied riches of Bagdad had already been dissipated by
the avarice and prodigality of domestic tjTants. The prayers of the
people, and the stern demands of the lieutenant of the Bowides, required
the caliph to provide for the defence of the city. The helpless Mothi
replied, that his arms, his revenues, and his provinces, had been torn
from his hands, and that he was ready to abdicate a dignity which he was
unable to support. The emir was inexorable ; the furniture of the palace
was sold ; and tlie paltry price of forty thousand pieces of gold was in-

stantly consumed in private luxury. But the apprehensions of Bagdad
were relieved by the retreat of the Greeks : thirst and hunger guarded
the desert of Mesopotamia : and the emperor, satiated with glory, and
laden with oriental spoils, returned to Constantinople, and displayed, in

his triumph, the silk, the aromatics, and three hundred myriads of gold
and silver. Yet the powers of the east had been bent, not broken, by this

transient hurricane. After tlie departure of the Greeks, tlie fugitive

firinces returned to their capitals ; the subjects disclaimed their invo-
untary oaths of allegiance ; the Moslems again purified tlieir temples,

(1) Tlie text of Leo the deacon, in tlie corrupt names of liiiieta and M)xtarsim. reveals the
cities of Ainida and Martyropolis. (Miafarekln. See Aliiilfeda, Gengrapli. p. 243. veis
Kelske). or the former, Leo observes, urbs niunita et ilhistris ; of the latter, clara ati|iie

coMspicua opibiisque et pecore, reliquis ejus proviuciis iirbibiis atqiie oppidis lunge prxstaiis.

(2) Ut et Ecbatana pergeret Agarenorumqiie regiam everteret aiunt enim urbium
qnae iiBqiiam snnt ac toto orbe exislunt felicissimain esse auroqiie ditissimain. (Leo Diacon.
apiid Pagium, torn. iv. p. 34). Tliis splendid descriplion suits only with Bagdad, and cannot
puBSibly apply either to Hamadan, the iriie Ecbatana, (d'Anville, Geog. Ancieniie, torn. ij. p.

2S7) orTauris, wliinli has commonly been mistaken for that city. The name of Ecbatana, in

the same indednite sense, is transferred by a more classic authority (Cicero pro Lege Maiiilil,

c 4). to the royal seat of Milliridutes, king of Poiitus.
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aii<l overturned the idolp of the saints and martyrs ; the Nostorians and
Jacobites jtreferred a Saracen to an orthodox master; and the numbers
Jind spirit of the Melchitus were inade(|uate tn tiie support of the church
and state. Of tliese extensive conquests, Antioch, with the cities of Ci-
licia and tlie isle of Cyprus, was alone restored, a permanent and useful
accession to tlie Roman empire.(l)

(1) See the Ariimis of Elniarin, Ahiilpliaragiiis, and Ahnlfeda, from A.M. 331, to A. H. 3C1

1

and ihe reigns .if NiL-0|>li<iriis l°Jiiic<i4 -ind Juliii Ziinisces, in the Chronicler uf /*iiani> (uiiii. ii.

lib. xvi. p. 199. lih. XVII. ilS). and Cedreniis (Cunipend. p. 6-19—681) Thrir nianirold
defects arc partly supplied, by the MS. history of Leo the Deacon, which Pagi ohtaincd fr<iin
the Benedictines, and has inserted alnioet entire in the Latin version. (Critica, loni. iii. p 871
t'lin. iv. n. 37;.

THE END OF THE TlIinD TOLDVE.
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